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REPORT OF THE A 'ITOR.t~EY GENERAL 
To TilE HosOJtAOLE jous H.uniiLL, Governor of Iowa: 
I have the honor to submit herewith a brief report of the busi-
ne<!> of the Dep.'lrtment of Justice for the years 1925 and 1926. 
Durin,; thi~ period of time more business has passed through this 
department than during any like period in the history or the state. 
Thi-; bein~ true. tt is impossible to more than briefly refer to some 
of this bu•ine~s which may interest and be of benefit to the people 
or the state. 
OEF'ARTME~T FINAKCES 
It has alwa)S been our belie£ that the appropriations made by 
the lt'gi<latun~ for t>ach of the several divisions of expenditure, 
nameh·, for ,atarics, contingent fund. peace officers, etc .. were the 
maximum to be expended. Therefore, in the year 1921 we set out 
with a definite polic-y which was to conduct the affairs of this office 
cv<'ry yc~r 50 a• to •how a saving in (':lrh arrropriation provided by 
the legislature. This we have succeeded in doing during every year 
of the six year perio<l. Every division of the office has been con-
ducted (or le~s than the appropriations. The average of such sav-
111J'r! 11ill be not less than twenty per cent. ·we are pleased with the 
rCJXlrt of the Budget Director relative to the finances of the depart-
ment. He <ays: 
"\\'e believe the department to be efficiently conducted 
and in our opinion the best results obtained for money ex-
pended and we feel that the work of the department doe~ 
not ronfliet with or duplicate that of any other department ." 
RAII.ROAO TAXATI0:-1 
During this pt"riod the last of the so-called railroad tax cases 
\\ere determined in fa\'or of the state. The cases referred to were 
tho•e brouJ:ht by the Chica~o. Rock Island & Pacific Railway Com-
p.lny and the Chicago, Great Western Railroad Company. The re-
<ult of these case$ was the securing of some $350,000.00 additional 
rcvenuca for the state. 
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BANK TAXATION 
All of the bank tax cases determined during this period were de-
termined in favor of the state and the municipalities of the state 
save the cases brought in Polk County which are now pending i~ 
the Circuit Court of Appeals. The work so far as this department 
is concerned is completed. 
PRIVATE BANK TAXi\l'ION 
The i>rivatc bank tax calies were determined adversely to the state. 
It seems to the writer that the legislature should give very carelul 
con,ideration to this question of private bank taxation. Not that 
an inju~tlcc should be done but rather that there should be more 
of an equality as between private bank taxation and corporate bank 
t:txation. 
INSURANCE TAXATION 
There is now pending in the Supreme Court of the State of Iowa 
the ca~>e of New York Life Insurance Company v. \V. ]. Burbank, 
et al. This case invoh·es the gross premium tax statute of the state 
The determination of this ca~e is of the mO'\t vital importance to 
the ~tate. It involves hundreds of thou~ands of dollars in revenue.' 
We have arranged for nn advancement of this case so that it will 
be determined by the Supreme Court in February. The reason for 
this ad\•ancemcnt is so that whatever may be the outcome of the 
case the legislature will be advised so that they may give considera· 
tion to remedial legislation. This is a matter which must be cared 
for during the corning session. 
CASFS IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
A large number of cases have been determined in the Supreme 
Court of the United States in which this department has been m-
terested. These ca~s have been uniformly determined in fa1or 
of the htatc. The two most important cases dealing with the rail-
road tax laws and the bank tax laws of the state. In both instances 
the statutes of Iowa were upheld. 
The docket in the Supreme Court of the United States '" now 
clear, there being no cases pending. 
CASES IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR 
THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF JOWA 
The docket in this court is now clear. Because of the recent de· 
cision of the Supreme Court of the United States, the so-called 
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\utomatic Fire Box l..a\\S have bet'n enjoined and the c:~ses entirely 
tli>(lO'ed of. There i" pending m this court a case involving one 
nf the bank receiverships of the state but this case has nothing to 
ch• with the 'tate bu-iness proper. 
Cl\"IL C '\SES 1:\ THE St,;PRE~m COUI< f OF IOWA 
C" il cases in the Supreme Court of Iowa are pr.lcticall) deter-
mined. The onl~ nne' remaining bting one or t\\u collateral in-
heritance tax cases and the insurance tax ca>e to \1 Inch we have rt'· 
fcrred. lt may he •aid that the docket in the Supreme Court of 
Iowa so far a~ the ci\·il cases arc \"Oncemed is practically cleared. 
CRJ:\1 1:\ -\L CM•ES IX THI· Sl PRE~!E COURT OF 10\\'.\ 
"I hr criminal ca-cs determined in the Supreme Court of Iowa and 
IH.'nding at thi" tim<' are all ref en C'd to in a separate Jl.'lrt of this 
report. The affirmnnccs and rcvcr,al~ of cri111inal c:"es for the 
~~ars 1r1.25 and 11126 were as folio\\ •: 
<J2 :\ffin·•a11cc' and 27 Rc1cr<als for 19l5. 
85 . \ffirm:m<"c' and 12 Rever-a Is for I fl26. 
ll>\:\K RE<.:EIVt-:RSHIPS 
It •~ indeed unfortunate that during the past 11\U ,-car~ a largr 
number of stalt' and savings hanl<s and loan and trust <"ompanie' 
have failed. This dr partment ha, nothing to do with surh in~titu 
tion- as ~toing in•titutions. However, under the law, when such 
in•tituuon~ are cln-t-d the .\w,rni'Y G<"ncral ach a~ adv1' r forth~ 
~upcnntendent of ll;mking. ,\s 'uch advt,or we have <"arried a 
large number of case~ to the Supreme Collrt of the State. Per· 
haps the most out<.t,mding of thc't casr~ being the bank preference 
case~. The~e cases involved the question as to whether or not the 
\!Jrtlies on dc•po<itory bonds or the dci>Ositors should stand the lossc• 
to public fund. The Supreme Court decid ·d favoraloly to the de-
positor<. 
S"fATh FU~WS IN CLOSED BANKS 
Durong the past two years this clq)arlment has had to do with 
the collection of <.late funds d<'positcd in closed banks. These de-
pn<il>o may be roughly referred to a• follows: 
That 111 the l!nitcd State Bank nf Des ~foine,, conSISting o£ 
some $280,000.00; that in the Commercial Savings Bank of Des 
~I none•. et•nsi,ting of some $250,000.00; that in the ~fcchanics S.w-
ings Rank of Dt>s Moines, consisting of some $150,000.00 and that 
in the Central Trust Company of Dt•s Moines, cun~isting of some 
$375,000.00. All of the<e funds have been recovered and have been 
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paid to the st:~te with the exception of approximately $5,000.00 still 
remaining unpaid in the Mechanics Savings Bank. It is certain 
that this will be paid to the state. 
Unfortunately we find that in the recent closing of the lowa Loan 
& Trust Company the state had on deposit $500,000.00. Thest 
funds will necessarily have to be cared for from the state sinking 
fund. 
BUREAU OF INFORMATION AND JDENTIFlCATION 
We have continued the work of the Bureau of Information and 
Identification along the same lines as heretofore. The succe.qs of 
this bureau has no\Y become a matter of comment nationwide. Sim1· 
tar bureaus are now being established in most of the state..,. A S4'p 
arate division of this report is devoted to the work of the bureau. 
'Ve have already made certain recommendations relative to thi' 
bureau to the Budget Director. Jn these recommendation~ we have 
suggested that the appropriation for peace officers be increased. We 
are firmly convinced after six years' experience that the state C'.ln· 
not expend money more profit::~bly than in the employment o( a 
stale peace force equal to the necessities of the state. 
lNHERlTANCI£ TAX MATTERS 
During the two year period a large volume of litigation in con-
nection with inheritance tax matters pas~cd through the department 
The more important of the cases are referred lo in the ~hedule 
elsewhere set forth in this report. See Schedules E and F. Relating 
to inheritance tax matters, Assistant Attorney General Herbert A 
Huff has submitted to me the following statement. In this state-
ment he points out certain defects in the statute and suggests cer-
tain remedial legislation. Since receiving this statement, I have 
given very careful consideration to it and I do not hesitate to join 
in the recommendations made. ).!r. Huff ~yb: 
"There are some serious defects in the administrative 
features of the inheritance tax statute. 
To make the law workable, and to better enable the 
Treasurer's office to administer the law these defects should 
be corrected by legislation. 
Thi" department, in co-operation with the Trea~urer',; 
office, has prepared a comprehensive bill changing and 
strengthening the administrative features of the present 
statute. It will, of course, be impracticable to discuss in 
this report each and all of the features of this bill. 
The experience of this department and the Treasurer's 
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office in attempting to thoroughly carry out the proVIsions 
of the .law. ha, coo.vinced both departments that the changes 
embod1~ 111 the bal! should ~ enacted into law as speedily 
as poss1ble. The b1ll creates m the office of the Treasurer 
of State a department known as the Inheritance Tax De-
partment, the head of which will be known as the Commis-
~ioner of the Inheritance Ta.x Department. 
This provision was in,erted in the bill for the purpose 
of gi\ ing the department a greater dignity, and to place our 
law in line with the laws of practically all of the other states 
that levy inheritance taxes. 
1 recommend to the Legislature a careful and thorough 
examination of said bill. and the enactment of a statute 
along the lines suggested therein." 
REMEDIAL l.I':<..ISLATl0:-1 
7 
It is not our purpose to make extended re-:ommendations for 
n•medial legislation. '"e have made a number of rccommend"ltions 
111 our previous reports and we r<''Jl<'ctfully invite :mention thereto. 
In addition thereto may we ofT<'r one or two sugge,tions which we 
hdieve may be of some benefit' 
l. It is a matlcr 11£ common knowle<lgc thilt the Jaws of Iowa 
rdating to criminal procedure are undulv technical and cwnberson1c 
For a number of years the press of the state ha~ insisted upon a 
'impliticatiuu of lhl·sc laws, :til to the cud that :til , hnicalitics in 
JII<K·rdnrc and all unneccssar) delays in the prost'Cution of criminal, 
h< t·liminattd. The la\1yers of the 'tale lnvc for year- r<!<'ognized 
thl' fact that great improvenwnt> n :l) lx: ll' adc in the'e law> all for 
tht> loencfit of the state. 
ll:early a cemury ago in Great Britain a complete revi~ion of the 
l.Lw~ relating to criminal procedure was had. The net result has 
ht·l'n that there all tC("hnicalitics arc climinalcd. The trial of a crim· 
mal is Yer) ~implc. There is no delay either in the trial court or 
in the court of appcals. If the accused is innocl'ill he is released 
almo,t instantly. If he is guilty his puni,ho1ent is ~wi ft and certain 
Some Ia W) en> claim that 1t i~ 1mpo"ihlc to adopt >uch a simple 
method of procedure. as that prevailing in Great Bntam. Without 
assuming to dispute these st3temt·nts, we do say without the fear of 
contradiction that our laws c:m be remedied. \Ve do not see why 
the laws in thas st.tte should not be such a.> to prevent the relea~e 
nf criminals becau e of technical t<rrors eithH on the part of the 
wunty attorney or of the tri:al court '"c do not 'lee why there 
•hould be any delay in the prt.,N1lation of ca,cs in the trial court 
or in the supreme cnurt. It is nur fim1 belief that a commission 
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should be appointed by the legislature to go into this matter 111 
detail to the end that the next General Assembly may have befort 
it a clear, simple plan for the elimination of technicalities and un. 
necessary delays in criminal procedure. I£ such a commission i, 
succes~ful, as we believe it will be, ils work will. be of ine>timablt 
value to the state not only from the standpoint of law enforc.,mect 
but from the standpoint of economy. 
We belic\•e that this commission should consist of repre-.entativu 
of the courts as well as of the bar. 
2. vVhat we have said relative to criminal procedure we say also 
relative to criminal law. There are many duplications in our crinr 
ina! statutes. There are many conflicting statutes. There arr 
many unnecessary statute~. This necessarily results in impedicg 
law enforcemen t. \\'e believe that the commission to which we ha\'t 
referred should also report relative to the revision of these 'tatutes. 
3. The American Bar Association and the Commission ou Uni-
form 1-'lws of the United States have submitted to this depart· 
mcnt for transmission to the legislature a proposed unifor111 Con-
cealed Weapons Law. \\'e have given careful consideration to this 
statute :md believe that its adoption uniformly throughout the \Jnittd 
States \\ill result in much good. This statute is available in th, 
dcpartn1cnt for the 11~<' of the legi;,laturc. 
4. We have observed during the la,t ((•w years a gradual imliua· 
tion on the part of law enforcing officers to dispense with tlw strv· 
ices or the grand jurJ. In many respects thb inclination IS for the 
betterment or criminal procedure and the enforcement of the law. 
However, it must not be forgotten that the grand jury has a plaet 
in criminal procedure. The grand jury is an investigating bod). 
It is ~cl(•cted from all parts of the county, the original purJ>O>e 
being to have a grand juror from each part of the county rtpon 
to the whole jury conditions in his part of the coumy l"he net 
result \\:h that the gmnd jury once a•sembled had a fairly nccuratc 
knO\\ ledge of matter" demanding inve~tigation from all part~ of the 
county. It then in secret investigated such matters as it l>elie\cd 
worthy of investigation. If there was no c rime nothing was done; 
if there was crime the county attorney was notified and indictment• 
prcpnred and presented. Today the grand jury is generally u'l-<1 for 
no other purpose than to take e\;dence in matters submitted bJ 1M 
county attome} and to return indictments at his suggestion. 
We believe that 1:1\\ tnforcing ofTicerb are overlooking one o' 
the best instrumentalities at their disposal in the grand jury. Good 
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wholc~ome investigat ions in secret before the grand jury can never 
do harm and generally will result in good. We believe that some-
thing should be done to the end that the grand jul') may be what it 
ought to be, namely· a powerful instrumentality for the enforce-
ment of the law. 
5. We believe legislation should he enacted to provide for a 
~chool for the sheriffs of the state at least once each }·car. Of 
cour~c. the sheriffs should not be j::iveu additional COiliJ>ensation 
but they should be allowed their expenses while attending such 
school. The school should be under the ~upervision of the Attorney 
~neral and should be held for the purpo<e of creating a •pirit o( 
co-operation and uniform sen·ice among such officers. This is 
one state and there should be complete working accord among all 
the ~heriffs of the ~late. 
Under the law, as it now stands, the .\ttorney General is required 
to buy and file a bond for $10,000.00 He has no fundb in his hands. 
It is our opmion that this requirement :.hould be eliminated from 
the \tatutcs. 
CONCLUSIO::.l 
I t·annot clu:.e thi, report without cxpresoiug to you anu to the 
people of the State or Iowa my gratitude for the many honors con-
Crrred upon me. It has been a distinguished 'tonor to serve as At-
turney General for lO\\a and this honor I appreciate. 
! de,ire al~o to expre>S to all who have hem associated with me 
in the w~rk of the Department my apprcctation for their 5plendid 
co-operation and help. 
Respectfully, 
BEN ]. GIBSON, Attorney General. 
SCHEDULE "A"-CRIMINAL CASES SURMITTED TO THE SUPREME COURT OF IOWA 
JANUARY TERM, 1925 
Title of Case County Decision 
Nature of Action 
State vs. Cibson (C. C.) ............... Cus ........ ....... Affir-d ........... Malpnctice. 
State vs. Davis ....... ................ .. Union . .. . .. . .. • . .. . ir~ ........... Bootl~-
State vs. DeBoll' ....... ............... . Ringgold .. .. .. .. . .. ffir~ ........... Larceny o Poultry. 
State vs. Parry o:t al. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . Lucas .............. A.ffir-d ........... Soliciting for Prostitution. 
State vs Singleman ..................... Johnson .......... .. Affirmed ........... Seduction. 
State vs. Wion ......... ............. .. Ringgold .... ....... Affirmed ........... Larceny of Poultry. 
State n Spccdling ..................... Linn ............... Reversed ........... Liquor Nuisance. 
State vs. McDonnell . • ..•••••....•.....• Adair •............• Affirmed ....•.....• Maintaining a liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Rice .......................... Marion ............. Affirmed ........... Liquor Nuisance. 
State vs. Zambuletta .................... Marion ....... :: .... Affirmed .......... , Liquor Nuisance. 
State vs. Feldman ...................... Des Moines ........ Affirmed ....... .... Receiving stolen pro~y. 
State vs. Gibson (C. T.) ................ Union .............. Reversed ........... Disposing of mortgaged property. 
State vs. Jergenson ..................... Wapello ...... , ~ .... ~fodified and 
affirmed ......••. Driving auto while intoXicated. 
State vs. Parenti ....................... Adams ............. Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Sell .......................... Wapello ............ Reversed ........... Wife and child desertion. 
State vs. Paden .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . Shelby ............. Reversed and 
' remanded ........ Conspiracy. 
State vs. Costello ...•......•......•...• Cherokee ........... Affirmed .........•. Assault with intent to inflict great bodily 
injury. 
State vs. Dickson ....................... ,Davis ............... JModified and I affirmed ......•... Assault with intent to inflict great bodily 
injury. 
State vs. Gibson (C. A. and Eleanor) .. ,O'Brien .. .... ..... -~Re•ersed and I remanded . .... .. .. . Excessive usc of narCOtiC$. 
State vs. Sterman .. • .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. ... Madioon ., .... , .. . . Affir--' . .. ...... .. Libel 
State ••· Smith (Fred Lee) .......... .. Wondbury ...... , ... Affirmed ,, ....... .. A<sault Wtlh tllltnt 10 -.>mit mord<r. 
State ••- U..ade ......... . ................ Po-lk ................ Affirnwd .. , . .. ..... l..iquor nuitan<'C". 
~ . :tate vs. Rubio ........................ ll'olk ............... [Affirmed 
~tate \'5, Shea ......................... Polk .. .. ......... :\htrmed 
State n. St<,.arl ................ ....... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State ,.,_ l:leewn .................... ... Polk .. .. • .. .. .. .. ~ffirmcd 
S~te \S. Mickle ....... ... ............. Polk ..... .. .. .... Affirmed 
:>tate \'S. \\.cnk; ................. ...... Polk .. • .. .. • .. .. .. Affirmed 
~tate •·s. Chapman . ............ ........ Humboldt . ......... Aff~rmed 
........... Prostituuon . 
. . . • . . . . . . . Liquor nui~~ancc. 
. Unerin~ a lor~;ed instrument. 
............ \!<>...ault witt~ iutcnl to commit murder. 
••.••.•... . ~turder, first dearre. 
........... Receinng ttolcn property. 



















S~tc vs. :If chi .................. : ... ... jl'htclul•aw .... ...... Affi.rmed •.........• Resort in!( to a hou>~ of ill-fame for purpo>c 
r of lewdne .. 
~late vs .. Miller ........................ 
1
Fn)elle ............ Affmne<l ........... Bootlegging. 
1:: 
~ 
~ State vs. Alberts ....................... John"'" ..... ........ Reverse<! ......... :. Rape. 
State vs. Lammers ..................... \Vriijht .. .. . .... .... Affirmed ........... Bootleggina. 
~tate vs. Smith (Earl) ................ Polk .............. \ffirmed ........... Larceny. 
State ,.,. Spcedling ..................... Linn ............... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
St.~te vs_ St11J1~r ......................... Fremont ·····•··-· -· .-\ffinned •..•••..•. Xui~anc:e. 
State. n. Vanuto ....................... Polk ............... -\ffirmcd ........ Liquor nuisance. 
State vo. Frear ....................... .. 1Jm"" ............... Re••er~ ........... E<eape. 
:>tate n. Hagedorn .............. ...... · \u.tubon ........... Affirlll<:d . • .. .. • . Statutory rape. 
State vs. hey .......................... Chict.."'Saw .......... Affirmed .. • .. .. . . Larceny. 
~tate vs. Poston • . ....... ....•.•.•• Pottawattamie ...... Reversed . , . . . . . ... Assault wnh intent to commit rape. 
State •·s. Larson ...•.................. Winnc•hick . . ....... Reversed ........... Keeping a house o£ ill-fame. 
State ••· Manhattan Oil Company ...... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Opcratina- a motor carrier without permit 
State vs. Terry ........................ Sltdlt) ............. R~v~J>cu .uul 
remanded ......... Incest. 
State \'S. Boyd ......................... Henry ......... .. .-\fftrmed ... ~ ..... Receiving stolen propcrt,.Y.:.·-------
)lAY TERM, 1925 
State n. Kendall ...................... Ponawattami~ ...... ~fodified and 
Afftrm<'d .......... Operating a motllr vehicle while intoxicated 
State vs. Brown ........................ Polk ............... Afftrmed ........... Breaking and entering. 
State vs. Carr (Cbas.) ................. Sioux ............. Affirmed ........... Assault wnh intent to inflict great b<.d•ly 
injur)·. 
State vs. Cedarquilt .................... Sioux ........... ... Affirm~d ........... Nuisance. 
!;tate vs. Madison ...................... Union .............. Affirmed ........... Carrying concealed wea(J<ms. 
0 ., 












MAY TERM, 1925--<:onllnued 
Title of Case County 
Decision Nature of Action 
State vs. Parry .......... . ............. Lucas .............. Affirmed .......... Keeping a gambling house. 
State vs. Renslow ...................... Guthrie ............ Affirmed .......... Larceny. 
Sta~c vs. Simons .. ... .................. Muscatine .......... Affirmed ...... . ... Murder, first degree. 
State vs. Smith (Ed) .. ................ Lucas .............. Affirmed .......... Breach of Sabbath. 
State vs. Sposita ........... : .... . ...... Polk ........ . ...... Modified and affirmed .. . ...... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Briggs ........ , : ...... · ........ Calhoun ............ Affirmed . .. ....... Driving an auto while intoxicated. 
State vs. Briggs ....... ~ ....... : ........ Calhoun ............ Affirmed . .. ....... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Dingman ..................... Polk ............... Affirmed .......... Gambling by selling pools. 
State vs. Russell ................ ::: .... Webster ............ Affirmed .......... Nuisance. 
State vs . .::ioodhalter .... .. . .' ... : ........ Polk ............... Affirmed .......... Gambling by selling pools. 
State vs. Berg ......................... Polk ............... Reversed ....... . .. Embezzlement. 
State vs. Carr (Lee) ............. . .... Polk ............... Affirmed .. . ....... Murder, first degree. 
State vs. Crabbe ..... . ............ . .... Des Moines ........ Reversed .. ........ Larceny. 
State vs. Cornelius . . .. .... ............. Marion ............. Reversed and remanded . . . . . . . . Practicing medicine without a license. 
State vs. Ellington ... . ... . ............ . . Mahaska ........ . .. Nl'irmed ... . ...... Assault with intent to commit rape. 
State vs. Gaskill ............. .' ......... Polk ........... .. .. Affirmed .......... ,Murder. 
State vs. Hillman .. ............ . ....... Fayette . . ..... . ..... Nl'irmed . .. ....... l.iquor violation. 
State (Appellant) vs. Johnson ......... Kossuth .........•.. Reversed ... . . •.... Nuisance. 
State vs. Lozier ..... ... ................ Polk ............... Affirmed ... .. ..... Receiving stolen property. 
State vs. McGee ....... ..... . ..... ...... 'Marion .......... . .. Reversed .... ~ ..... Fraudulent conveyance. 
State vs. Olson ............... .. ....... Woodbury .......... Affirmed .......... Nuisance. 
State vs. Russell . ......... .. .......... . Polk ............... Reversed . ..... . ... Assault with intent to do great bodily injury. 
State vs. Walker ...... .... .... : .. .. .... Polk .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Affirmed .. . . ...... Sodomy. 
State vs. Fortunski . ............. . ..... Cerro Gordo ........ Affirmed ..•....... Lewd, immoral and lascivious acts. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1925 
Title of cases County Decision Nature of action 
State vs. Hough ....................... Taylor ...... , ..... Affirmed 
State •·s. Ross ........... . ............. Mahaska .......... • Affirmed 
State vs. Beachem . . ..... : . ............. Woodbury .......... Affirmed 
State vs. Carr (Earl) ................. Sioux .............. Affirmed 
State vs. Carr (Roy) .... . ............. Sioux .............. Affirm-ed 
State vs. Waterman ................... Sioux .... . ......... Affirmed 
State vs. \\'right .......... . .. . ...... ... Lee ................. Reversed 
State vs. Marsh ........................ Polk .. ... . ......... Affirmed 
State vs. Shepard, ct al. . .............. Polk ............... Nl'irmtd 
Murder. 
Rape . 
.. . • .. .. .. l Receiving stolen goods. 
.......... Nuiunoe. 
. . . . . . . . . . Bootlegginjr. 
. . . . . . . . . . Liquor nu•sance. 
........... Desertion. 
. . . . . . . . . Liquor nuisance. 
. . . . . . . . . . Assault with intent to inflict great bod1ly 
State vs. Touche ....................... IP?Ik ............... IAff!rmed 
·'•ale •·s. Detloff ............... .. ...... S10ux .............. Affirmed 
State vs. Heeren .... . .................. Plymouth ... .. ..... Affirmed 
injury. 
..•........ Liquor nuisance. 
......•... • Obtaining money by false pretenses. 
............ Maintaining intoxicating liquor in a build-
ing. 
State vs. Her.off ........... . .......... Cherokee ........... Affirmed .......... Carnal knowledge of an imbecile. 
State v<. Marx and Kauffman .......... Plymouth .... •..... Reversed .........• Maintaining a liquor nuisance. 
State •·s. Reid .......................... Lyon .. . ... . ....... Reversed and 
remanded ......... Maintaining a liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Augustine .... . ......... . ..... Webster ............ Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State ••s. Peacock ............ ~ • .. : ..... enry .. . . • .. . • .. .. Affirmed ........... Assault with intent to commit murder. 
~tate v$. Bum ............... : ......... Frenlont ...... .. ... Affirl'll<"d .......... Nuisa.nce. 
State vs. Smith (Wm.) . ............... Montgomery . .. ..... Affirmed .. . ....... Larceny. 
State vs. Butler ........................ Hamilton ........... Reversed ........... Receiving stolen property. 
State YS. Herring ........ . .... . ........ Johnson ......... - .. Reverse!d ........... Child desertion. 
State (Appellant) vs. Carr ............. . Dubuque .•......... Affirmed ..... . .... Inftuencing election while manager. 
State vs. Kennedy . ......• . ........•.• • Lin!l ... . ....•...•.. Affirmed . . . . . . . . • . Operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
State " ' · Baugh ........ . ......... . ..... Polk ..... .. ..... .. : \ffirmed ..... : .. ... Uttering a forged instrument. 
State •·s. Brunda-ge ..................... Linn .. .. .. .. . .. . .. \ ffirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State (Appellant) vs. Ca.skey ............ Buena Vista ........ Reversed .......... Nuisance . 
State vs. Eggleston ..................... Howard .. . .. .. .. .. Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State •·s. Ellis. et al. ................ . .. Polk ............... Affirm eel . . .. .. • • .. Gambling device. 
State •·s. Gran ............ . ............ Buena Vista ........ Affirmed .. .. . .. . .. Nuisa.nce. 
State •·s. Giles ..........•.............. Pottawattamie •..•.. Affirmed ....... . •. . Operating a motor ••chicle while intoxicated . 
State vs. Gude ......................... Fremont .. .. . . .. . .. Reversed and 
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SEPTE)(BER TERl(, UZ~ntlnuo4 
Titk of Ca~ County Dc<:ision 
Nature of Action 
S~te (Apptlbnt) \'S. Judkins •• , •• . •.• Clarke .• , ..•... . •.. Affirmed 
State n Keel<, tt al.. .. .. .. • .. • • • • .. .. Buena Vista ........ Affirmed 
:.~te (Appellant) vs. Kcatn<: ............ Ko"uth ............ Affirmed 
State " · I..;ombo:rti .. .. . .. ............. Dallas ...... .. ...... Reversed 
State •!. McWillialll> .. .. .. ......... : . Howard .... . ....... Affin~ 
State n. Metcalfe ...................... Woodbury ......... !\!firmed 
.•..•...•.. O.eating by false pretenses. 
.••..•..••• Unla•vfully selling imoxacating liquor. 
.. .. .. ..... Bootl~rinr. 
.......... Rape. 
.••......•• UnerinR a foreed mstrument. 
State vs. l\apitr ........ : .............. . Lucas .............. Reversed 
State ••· Overbay .................... .. Fremont . .. . ....... Affirmed 
State n: Reynolds . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. • .. .. Fremont ............ Affirmed 
. . . . . • . • • . Assault with antent to commit murder. 
...... .. .. . l.arcenr. 
..•......•. Operatang a motor vehicle while intoxicated 
.......•. . • ~fan• laughter. 
. . . . . . . . . • Manslaughter. State .s. Sexsmith ..................... Mahaska ........... Reversed 
State vs. Tryhom ...................... Montgomery ........ Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Vo>S ......................... Pocahontas ......... Affirmed 
:>tate \'S. \Vilcoxen .... . ................ Fremont ............ Reverscod 
.........•• Liquor nuis:~nce. 
.......... . Seduction. 
State vs. Wilson ....................... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ..•.....••. lfaint:lininll' a liquor nuis:~Dce. 
JANUARY TERM, 1926 
~ Dvorak ....................... Linn ............... Affirmed ........... Maintaining a hquor nuisance. 
State Ys. Carroll, ct at.. ...•...... .• ..... De~tur . . . . . . . . . . . . !firmed ........... Assault with intent to commit murder. 
State vs. Madison ...................... Union , ............. Affirmed .......... Murder. 
State vs. Cox . .. • . . . • . . . . .. • .. .. . .. . . .. ohnson ............ Affirmed ..... . .... Nuis.•ncc. 
State vs. l:i•her (Cornel!us) •••......... Muscat!ne .......•.. Affirmed .......•.•. lntox!cat!on. 
State vs. h,her (Cornehus) ............ Mu<catane .......... Affarmed ........... Intoxication. 
State v$. Fhher (Neal) ................ Mu>catine .. .. .. .. .. ffirmed ........... lntoxicataon. 
St.Ue vs. Marshall ...................... Cherokee ........... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging 
State , .•. Pcttin~;ill , .. , ... , , , .••. , , .... , Cherokee ...•....... Affirmed . . . • . . . . . . Illegal transport~tion of laquor. 
State vs. Nrl><>n ....................... \VriRht ..... : .. .... Affirmed .......... Bootlrl(ginjr. 
~tate vs. Kr.1mC'tly •••..•..•..•••.•.•... \\"ch~t~r .....•..•.. AtfJrmed . • ......... l,tquor JlUI!VIOC'~ 
Stat~ ~a. J•atric.k- .•.. , . • • • . . .• . . • • • •. Johustln .............. Reversed and 
rt"1'71andrd 
·"tflrnu•d 
State vs. Luc~enbach .... ....... . ...... Loui,a . . ... .. .... .. . >J!irmed . ........... 111~1 !"!'..-.'ion nl lntU<!r· 
State n. Tuttle . . ................. ... .. Cerro Gordo ......... >J!irmed . ..... ... .. . . \bantatnmg a laquor nuasanee. 
S~te vs. MtCa;J..r .. . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. ." \\'oodbury .... .. .... !\Jiirmed ..... ....... ~ohbo:ry. 
State (Appelbnt) vs. Casebolt .... .... .. Webster .. .......... ' Re,·er.eJ . .. .. .. • .. Illegal tr2n•portation of intoxicating liquor. 
State vs. Fahey ........................ Franklin ............ -\ffirmed . .... ....... Driving .an autn while intoxicated. 
State vs. HallSOD • •· ..... " · • ...... ' . . .. WriRbt ......... . ... -\ffinDCd .... ...... .. llnprnlcnional conduct 
State Vi. ~l cighan ........ . .. . ......... • Chickasaw .......... !\Jiirmed .... ..... . .. l.iquor nui..ance. 
State vs.. Hatcher and Riley .. . .. .. . . .... Harrison ........... Reversed and 
rcmanderl . . .. •• .. • Rape, 
State vs. Mudkr ............ . .......... Clayton ............. Affirmed ........ . . .. Rape. 
State vs. Pinkerton . .................... Tama .............. -\ffirmed .... ..... ... Murder, fim de11ree. 
State-.. Reerl •••• .. :: :: .. :: :..:..:..:..:..' ·.:..."".'Harrison ........... Reversed ...... . .. ... ~lurdcr. lint dt~~r~ 
J.1AY TErut, 1926 
State v$.1\rihur. . ............. . ...... -~Dallas .............. Affirmed 
State vs. Grove ........................ Webster ....... . .... Affirmed 
State vs. Kennedy •• .. . .. . .. • . .. .. .. .. .. a<per .......... .. .. Affirmed 
State vo. Randa • • • .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. . . .. • . olk .............. .. Affirmed 
State vs. Emery, et al. ................. Polk .. . .... . ........ Affirmed 
St~te vs. Kinney ....................... Polk ................ Affirmed 
Stat~ vs. Olm<tud ..................... Polk ................ Affirmed 
St~to Vl'l. Smith ........................ Polk ... . ...... ...... Affirmed 
............ , Fmldulenf b3nkmg 
............ 
1
lllel!al tran,portation of liquor. 
............ Nu1sance. 
............. Keeping a aambling house. 
............. Breaking ~nd entering. 
............ ,Liquor nuisance. 
............ Larceny of a motnr vehicle. 
H:a.vinJJ in hi~ f\ll lll~f'ccinn inctruml'nb in-
tended for usc in manufacture of intoxi-
cating liquor. • 
State YS. Schmidt ....... . .............. Polk ................ Affirmed ............ Liquor nui..ance. 
State vs. Thorn" ...................... Polk ................ Affirmed ............ Rtcdving depo•it- while in-olvent. 
State vt. Weymillcr ................... . Allamalcce .......... Affir'lled ............ Dc~erti~'>n. 
State n William' . • , ...... . ... . ....... Polk ............... Affi 'ed ............ Breaking nod entering. 
State vs. D1e ... .... . ........ . ......... Harrison ............ D~>missed . .......... Rootlrg~eing. 
State (Appellant) vs. Bailey .. . .......... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ............ flle~:al ·JlO"e"ion o f narcotic drug•. 
State v.. Dureh .. ....... . .... . ... .. .... \(arion ............. iAI!irmed ........... . Liqu~r nui..an«. . 
State vs Dcbner . .. ....... .. ... . ....... lo"-a ............... Reversed ... .. . ..... . UuennA' a forged anstrument. 
State vs. Derry ... ................ . .... ~!arion ............. ,Affirmed . . ... ..... .. Lc,.d, lmmnra!'~nd la•civiouj acts. 
State vs. Heath .. .. . .......... . ........ 
1
Carroll ............. Affirmed . . .... ... ... ~tatutory rape. ~ 






































MAY Tl:lRM, 19%6-Contlnuod 
Title of Case County Decision Nature of Action 
---------------------t-----------1-----------~----------------------
State vs. Kaufman .................... ' .......... .... 
1
\ffirmed ........... l Maimauung a liquor nuisance. 
'State (Appellant) "· :McCarty ........ Van Buren ......... Affirmed .......... Fraudulent bankmg. 
State vs. Moss ......................... \ionona ............ Reversed ........... Seduction 
State vs. Reinhard ..................... Clayton ............. Reversed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Sipes ......................... Oay ............... Re\'Hsed and 
· remanded ....... .. Murder. 
State vs. Taylor ....................... Linn .............. 1\ffirmed ........... Lewd. unmoral 'and la<chious acts. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1926 
State vs. Gill .................. ~-..... Crawford .. .. .. .. .. Affirmed 
State vs. Ashmore ..................... Adams ......... .... Affirmed 
State vs. Weller ....................... Lee ................ Affirmed 
State vs. Stanley ....................... Adams ............. Affirmed 
State vs. Schmuck .... . ................ Adams ............. Affirmed 
State vs. Striifgle.; ................ ..... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. Bayles ........................ Woodbury , ........ Aff1rmed 
State .-s. Clouse ........................ Mahaska .. : ........ Affirmed 
State vs. Lake ......................... Plymouth ........... Affirmed 
State vs. Duskin ....................... Lucas . . . . .. . . .. . .. Rever<ed 
Lar~y. 
Breaking and entering a freight car. 
Larcen). 
Selling cigarettes without state stamps. 
Larceny. 
Keepmg a gambling house. 
Laroeny of motor ,·chicle. 
Bigam). 
~faintaining a liquor nui\ance. 
Illegal transportation of intoxicating liquor. 
State vs. Gillman ....................... Wapello ........... Modified. affirmed 
and remanded ..• Operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
State vs. Hixson ........ . .............. Jefferson .......... Reversed ........... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Kneeskern .................... Floyd .............. Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Anderson .. . .................. Muscatine . .. . .. . .. Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Barton ....................... Plymouth . .. .. . . .. . Affirmed .. • .. .. . .. Maimaining a liquor nuisance. 
State \'S, Bt..:ver .. ........ ... •••••• .. ·Plymouth .......... Affirmed .......... Ha'iDic po-ssioo of intoxicatinll' liquor. 
State vs. Fot., ... r ....... ........ . .. . ..... 
1
Sioux .............. Affirmed ........ ... Larceny. b. y embezzlement 
State -.. Round• ... ................... Woodbur) .......... jAffirmed .. .. .. . .. . ,\dulttr) . 
State: (Appco1ttu'\t) ...... ~ex:smith .. ~ ....... }.fahaska .•...... ~Affirm("d •. - •...... ).farul.auahtcr. 
State:- v•. ~Q,t)rt'\un ·~··············· ••• Woodbury ...•••. 'Atf:rnH•cl ••. ....... ~furdC',. 
:;t.lte vs. Cb~le .... ............ ........ Hamilton . . ....... -\fftrmed 
Sate vs. Ingman ....................... ~mihon .. • • .. • .. Affirmed 
State vs. Monder ...................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. Peterson ...................... Worth .............. Affirmed 
State vs. Pt1erson ...................... Worth .............. Affirmed 
Slate vs. Halley ........................ Polk . .. • .. • .. .. .. Affirmed 
State vs. Shaw ... ..................... Polk ............... Affirmr-1 
State vs. Sweeney ..... ........... ..... . Black Hawk ....... Affirmed 
State v;. \Vebb .... . .................... Scott .. ................. ffirmed 
State v~. /~llmt'r ....................... Union .. • .. • • .. .. .. Re,·ersod 
State '>~ Cby .......................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. Crouer·Cro•bie ............... Hardin ............. Affirmed 
State vs. Flory ......................... Poweshick .......... Affirmed 
State vs. Kelly ......................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. LaBarre ...................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. Norri• ....................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. O>tby ........................ Hancock ........... Affirme<l 
State vs. Render ....................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State ,.,, Speck ........................ Polk . .. .. • .. .. .. .. Affirmed 
State \'S. Wa~mer ............... . .. ..... Polk . .. ......... _ Affirme•l 
State vs. Conn ......................... Emmd ............. Affirmed 
State n. Feraday ...................... Fayette ............. -\!firmed 
State vs. ]ohn<On •............•........ .Pott.wau:.mie ..... Affirmed 
State vs. Graham . . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. Polk ... c ....... .... Affinned 
State vs. Joy ...... ................ ..... Harrison . , ......... Affirmed 
Stat< vs. McMahon .................... Page .. .. .. .. • .. .. . A 'iirmcd 
State ••~ Manhall .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Polk .. .. .. .. • .. .. . R :erscd 
Staten. Shaffer .. ................ • . llarshall ............... aarmed 
inta .. iul aelling of intoxicating ltquor 
l,;nla" iul 1\<lling of intoxicating laquor 




Entenng a bank with intent to rob. 
~{urdt·r 10 <econd degree_ 
O)>frating a motor ,·ehtdc while intoxicated. 
P~•euion of illegal fishing tackle. 
~lan>laughter. 
llle~al f>O>SC>oion of intoxicating liquor. 
lturder 
EntrrtrtJC a hank with intent to rob. 
Robbery wtth aggra\'ation. 
Liquor nut~ance. 
Fraudulent banking. 
Soliciting for pro>titution. 
Rape 
Enttrint!' a bank with intent to rob. 




Receivmg .tokn property 
Bootltlt'lling. 
Obtaining mone) by f~se prt'ttnses. 












































SCHEDULE "B"-INHERITANCE TAX CASES-SUPREME COURT 
Title of Ca<e County 
In re Estate of James Chaffin .......... Page .....••....... 
In re Estate of &rina Nilson ...... .... Calhoun ...••..•... 
In re Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
vs. John~ Tre:asuror of State ...... Des Moiots .....•.• 
In re E.mte of Fred G. Meinert . . . . . . • . Plymouth ....... . . 





Trnsurer of State. Appellant. 
Treasurer of Statt, Appellant. 
Affirmed ..•.....•• iTrea.surer of State, Appellee. 
Still pending ..•... Treasurer of State, Appell~. 
Still pending ...•.. Treasuror of State, Appellant. 
SCHEDULE "C"-PARTIAL LIST OF INHERITANCE TAX CASE5-DISTRICT COURT 
Title of Case County Notation 
In re Estate of Murell W. Starns ............ , Wapello ... . 
Jn re Estate of Anders Anderson .........•.. Plymouth 
Court held that War Risk Insuu.nce when payable to an 
estate was subject to the payment of an inheritance tax. 
Court held that under the treaty with Denmark, property 
passing to a mother who was residing in lknmark at 
the time of the death of the decedent is taxable. 
In re !\state of Grada Leusink ............... I !::>iGLX •••••••••••••• This case invohc> the right to levy a tax on property pass-
ing under a will to carry out a trust agreement. Case 
tried but no decree entered. 
In re Estate of Daniel B. Whitaker .•.••.•... llfitchell .•. , ...... . Court held that the provisions of the will should determine 
the amount or the tax, and not an agreement for the dis-
tributiOn thert<>f by the htirs. 
Charh.·s H. Chappfoll ....•..........•......... l~n_~tt .. . .... •.. •. trnn~h~s right tt1 .tax trU\t 11fOIH.:rty in tht 1Ml·~~,ton of a 
tru~t comJ\..'\ny 111 ChicaKO which rxu~es umlrr the term" 
uf a will rxccutt:d and prohatc~t in Iowa. Ca!l.e tr,ed but 
R, H. Jobnsoo n. II, _T. ~curr, Adminiilratorll!;aion 
In re llrtate of Harr><:t F- P. Ballou . ....... \\ rrgbt 
In re F.!otate of .\bry Burke ................. :·Jonton 
In re H.•tate of Sarah A .• Brown ............. 1 ra> lor 
no decree tntcrcd. 
.. ,.\ction to wlltct tax . Still J)(Uding 
-\ctmn to rttm·cr the tax and enforce lien. Still pendinl{. 
• •.• ., ... •••• , 11nvoh·c.:; the rxcrnption o( ;.a. hequtst for rtligiuu, purpost.! 
Still pendinl( 
.... .. .. .. .. ,(n\'oh'e§ the ril(ht to levy a tax upon annuity contracu 
rntered into wnh a foreoRn church corporataon, and ai'IO 
the cxemptinn <latute> Still t~nding. 
In re Estate of \Villiam Thomas ............ IDt•catur .............. hn"oh·e~ riRht to reduce the tax on account uf a bank faol· 
In re \largaret Fol•> .................. . . .. 
ure and tbt olcprtciation ol c.rtain a>"'t•. Still pending. 
•uretit• on her hond. Still ptntling. 
Fa)ttte .............. 1.\n action to rtco,tr the tax of the ,\dmini~tratrix and 
In rt E'tate of Emma Smith ................ Van Burrn ........ , . \rtoon to recovrr tax and enforce lien. Sull J)(nding. 
II) re !•:,tate ol Thomas E. Cosgrove ......... I Hanlin .............. •\ction to rtcovrr tax and enforce lien. Still pending. 
NOTE: In a4dltlon to the fore&'Oinc there were !~t other • ....,... In which compromise aNtlrmrnta were ""'do with th• 







































20 REPORT OF TilE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
SCHEDULE "!)"-REPORT OF BUREAu OF 
JN\'ESTJGATIOX 
The agents o( this bureau ha'e as.siste!llocal authorities in the i1_1•·es~igation 
of Jaw violations, attempted law nolauons and suspected law V>Oiauons as 
ut out m the following schtdule: 
~lurder ................................... · · · · · · ·• · · ·. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· ~ 
Attempted murder ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J 
~hnslaughter ............................. · · • • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Burglary (banks) ........................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 
Burglar)" ...................................... ·· ··················•··· U 
Entering bank with intent to rob ........................ • · · · • · · · · · · · ·. 4 
Larcen)· (grand and Pflll) ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 87 
Breaking and entering ............................ · .... · .. · · · .. · .. · .. · .. Z6 
Forgery ................................................................ II 
Conspiracy ............................... · · .. · · .. · ...... · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · 6 
Obtaining ononey by falst pretense~ ......... · .... • .... · .. · ...... · · · · ·.. 5 
Aiding prisoner to escape .............................. · · .... · · · .. ·.... 3 
Attempt to pa'1 weapons to inmate of Jlrison ...•..... • ..... · · · · · · · · · · · 2 
Robbery ............................................. . . · • · · · · ......... . 73 
Highway rohl~ry ................................ · • . · • · · · · .. · .. · .. · .. · 5 
Rave ............................. , ............ . . . ..................... II 
Arson ........................... . .. ............. . . . .. , . .... . .. . . . . .... 8 
Po~scssion of burglar tooh ....... . .................. · • · · .... · · · · · · · · .. · I 
Carrying concealed weapons .............................. · .. · · · .. · · · · · · 3 
Abonlon ........................................ . ... .. .... ... · .... .... 2 
Sodomy ...................................... ·· ................. ·· .... 3 
lnce<t ............. . ............. . ...... · · ... · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · 5 
Soliciting for purpo~ of pro>titution .. . ................... · · · .... . ..... · J 
Disorderly conduct ............................ · .. · · · .. · · • · · .. · .... · .. · I 
Sedu~~on ................................. . ................... . ........ ~ 
J..:ucl\'lnus acts ............................................ · · · · .. · .. · .. I 
Come)ing •enrreal di•ea~ ............................................ 3 
Selling oh<cene literature ...................... · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · · • · .... · J 
~~~.:.~~~~It . :: ·.:: ·.::: ·.: ·.:::: ·.: ·. ·.:::: ·.:::: :::::::: ~ : :: ::: : :: : : :: : :: :: : j~ 
Reuhmll' <tolen property ................. · .. · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. · .. · · .... .. 
rr:.i~~:~tmf:c~i~f· ::::::::: :_:: :~: : ::; ::::::::::: ::~::: : ::::::::::::: ::· ·~ 
Operatin~t mo«or veh•cle whole mtoxocatt<l ......•................ · · · · • 
Ori,·ing car witho'!t c<>n•ent of o"ner ................ ; ...... · ......... • 1~ Renl<l\·al from offoce .................................... · .. · · ...... ·.. 
1 
Re\'okin~t ph)sici3n's licc:n•e ....... .... . ... .................. · .... •• .. · -
Fake dip lima co IItKe ................... • .............. · · .. · · • • · .. · .. .. 
Vagrancr . ....... ....... ... ........................................... 5 
E<cape Jail . ............ • • • ...... · • • · .. · .. · · • · · .. • .. • · · .. • · .. · .. · .. · • · J8 
Intoxication .............. · · · .... • .. • · • .. · · .. · .... · · · ............ · .. • • • 59 
('.ambling ................. • • • .... · · .. · • · · · · • • .. · · .. · · .. · · .... · · ·" .... · z 
Threatening letters ...................... ..... ............ . ..... · .. • .. 
Black hand investigation• ............................... · · .. · .. · ...... • 
Captured in;ane ptrrons ........................................ · ...... • 
Mysterious diuppearanre ................................... · · · · · .... .. 
Jn,esti&ation dtath l>y poi !!On (accidtntal) .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3 
In\'estiJI'lltion of dead per•on<, au~ unknown .................•. · • · · · · • 6 
REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 21 
l)esenion of dependent. wife or child .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . J 
Retumin& runaway ch1ldren ...... · · · .. • .. · .... · ·. · · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · 5
1 Returning inmates !O industri31 schools ............................... . 
Fugiti\'ts from JU!toce (from Iowa) • .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 2 
fu~otl\·ts from JU<ticc: (other states) ................................... ~ 
TOTAl ........................................................... 605 
In addition to the above this department mad• a larg., number of other in· 
,e<tiptions for the '·arious State De~rtments, sheriffs and county attorneys 
LIQUOR INVESTIGATIONS 
Thi! bure.tu hu co-operated with local authorities in the investigation of 
liqoor viola.tiuns a~ f~IIO\\S: 
,!\urnber of lnve~togauon• ............................................ 491 
Corn iction>: 
r;:~:~~F.a~~~ • : :: : :: : ::: : :::.::: ::: ::: :: ::::: ::: :: ::: :: ::: : : : :: :: : : : : 2t~ 
llle~"l ""'"J>Ortation of liquor ........................................ JO 
)llegal Jl<>SSCSSivn of liquor . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. • . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 42 
InJunctions secured .................................................... 60 
In acld1tion to the abov•. th., offictro of this departmtnt assisted in t ht 
ser\ing of a large number of search warrants and resulting therefrom a 
large quantity of intoxicating liquor and mash was destroyed together with 
the \e55el$ 
AUTO Tli£FT INVESTIGATIONS 
Thi• bureau ha~ •••i"ed in the recovery of lifty.four automobiles with ap. 
fii'O' imate ,•alue of $25,000.00. It is to be noted that automobile thefts in 
thi• >tate lldve been reduced approximately fi f ty per cenl in the last t wo yean. 
DIVI!\ ION OF IDENTIFLOATION, STATISTICAL T A'BUlATlON 
July IS, 1921 to Jan. I, 1927 
Numher of linger print records recci,•ed from sheriffs . . ...•..... . ..... 5.234 
.!\umhtr of linKer print rewrds recei,•ed from police .. . ·-· ........... 8,267 
Number of linger print records recched from penal institutions ..... :. 6,974 
l'/umber of finger print records recci,·ed from state bureau........... !59 
.!\umber of linger print records received from outside Iowa . . ......... 8,895 
Total numhtr of linger print records received ............ . .. . ........ 29,529 
Total number of finger print records fi led by formulae .. .. .......•.... 28,469 
Total number of finger print reQOrds filed alphabetically .............. 34,474 
Total number of linger print record• filed numerically ..............•. 18,200 
Total number of linger print records filed by crime ................... 21,795 
Total number of linger prmt rewrds filed b)' photographs . ........... 14,248 
Toul numbtt of linKer print identifications made by formulae ......... 3,558 
Toul numbtr of finger print identifications made alphabetically ...... 1,449 
Total numl>c:r of finller pri11t identification• made by latent prints..... 26 
Total numbe-r ol linger print id~ntilications made of unknown dead.... S 
Toul numhu of linger print identificatK>n> made .................... S,038 
Total number of confeuions secured pertaining to forged F. P........ 2 
Tocal numbe~ of pk.u of guilty from persons identified as having pre· 
T
\ IOus ct~mmal record• ........................ . .................... 2674 
otal numh•r of com·ictions won by t rial based on linger pr intt alone ' l :rota I number of circulars iuucd for fugithes.. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 59 
•otal numbr:r of fugitiv<> apprehended by circulars................... 33 
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SCHEDULE "E"-VIGILANTES MOVEMENTS 
The Chief of the Hureau reports as follows: 
"1 beg to report that I think the year's work in promoting and as-
sisting in keeping up and re-organizing County Vigilantes has done 
much to discourage bank robbery in this state. Numerous sberifb 
have recein:d much valuable aid, from these organizations, in 54'arch 
for and apprehension of criminals, due to the fact that they were 
ahle to call, at a moment's notice, a picked bunch of instructed and 
dependable men, properly deputized and bonded, heavily armed and 
instluctcd in the \ISC of lircarms. 
"Since the decrease in bank robberies and the increase of thch> 
of live stock and poultry, many sheriffs have organized Vigilante.> 
in the rural communities of their counties and are meeting with 
success in their plans. 
"It is gratifymg to note the interest shown by nun1erous Count) 
Vigilante organizations in law enforcement. 
"r n several counties, at the last general election, new sheritt5 
were elected, who had been acting as county chiefs, defeating the 
present incumbents due to the fact principally that they showed a 
greater interest in law enforcement. 
"At the present time many Iowa counties are in need of more 
and better law enforcing officials and no plan has ever been con· 
ccived that has met with better success. 
"At the present time six states arc organizing Vigilantes on the 
Iowa plan and are meeting with marked success. 
"At the State Shoot for the Vigilantes, held at Fort Des Moin~ 
on September 13th and 14th, 1926, on the U. S. rifle and revolver 
1 anges, the number of entries were so great that some vigilantes 
were unable to compete in any of the matches. 
"I hope to see the vigilante work kept up and can see many 
chances for improvement. 
"f. rom t'ne miM'~ o'i Sep'lcmm un\1\ aht:t t'r.t \-M~a:~~ \'r~ 1Ntr.· 
age vigilante seem~ to be busier with his usual avocations and gives 
le~'l attention to the practice of firearms and fewer meetings are held. 
"During the year, or up to September 15th, a representati,·e from 
our department attended sixty county bankers and vigilantes meet· 
ings. 
"Twelve County Vigilnnte Shoots. 
"~'ent to various counties to attend forty meetings that were po~t­
poned on account of rains, bad roads, etc. 
"Spent three days in Chicago attending a conference of State 
Chiefs of Vigilante.<~, of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Minnesota, to-
wit: April 9th to lith. 
"Spent two w~ks in attending ten bankers group m~ting' in 
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b«<al£ of vigilante work, to-wit: May lOth to 14th and May 24th 
to 28th. 
·'Spent thre~ ~ays at the Iowa .Bankers Convention at Sioux City 
in behal£ of vtgllante work, to-w1t: June 21st to 23rd. 
"Spent two days at the Vigilante State Shoot, to-wit: September 
13th and 14th. 
'Spent. three days at the Iowa State Sheriffs Convention nt 'Vater-
lat. to-mt: Jul) 27th to 29th. 
Num~r of County Chiefs in the State Jan. I 1926 40 
Number of County Chiefs in the State to dat~ ..... ::::::::::::::1s 
~ea<e of County O.!efs since January I, 1926 ...........•..•... 35 
~umber of Count.Y Ch1efs making rtf'l)rts ...•................•... 58 
Number of counu~ having oo orgamzations ..........•........... 12 
~rt is pleasing to note that during the past year of the IS ~uccess­
fu and un~uccessful bank holdups and robberies, that only two in-
~t;.nces werc.the robbers anyways successful, that of the Continental 
Tru~t & Sanngs Rank, Des ~Ioines, and the :\lodale Savings Bank, 
~I >dale, Iowa Jn the latter: ~~·tance, however, $3,666 of the $4,544 
t~Len ha' ~n returned or 1s. m the posse~sion of the officers at this 
tmc •. leavmg only $8?8 wh1ch we have not obtained. It is also 
p~GSmg to note •.he mterest taken in numerous counties by the 
cttzens .. m many mstances the County Board of Supervisors have 
ap?ropnated county funds toward arming and equipping vigilantes." 
• 








OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION: Liability lot damag~s existing againn tht 
contractor and surety on the bond for th~ construction of public: improv._,. 
exists until barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
January 6. 1925. Stcrttory, Stolt Board of Educotio": We have rec:eived ,_ 
letter of December 19, 1924, askin& an opinion upoo a question rdating to contracto.s 
bond for the con\truc:tion of public: improvements. Your letter is as follow• 
"Section 10300, Code, 1924, i• as follows: 'Public iwyrov~mmls-bond o'UI en. 
ditiou Contract• for the construction of a public impro,·ement shall. when tbr 
contract price <quais or txceeds one thousand dollars, be accompanied by a boq, 
with surety, conditioned for the faithful performance of the contract, and f, r tht 
fulfillment of such other rtquirement~ as may be provided by law. Such 00o1 
may al"' be required when the ccotract price does oot <qual said amount.' \\'bra 
d~ a bond that is furni<htd by a rootractor, in fa,.or of the Iowa State Board cf 
Education, terminate?" 
In a general way your que.tion may be answered as follows: The liabilitJ of a 
surety on a construction or buildin& bond terminates only when the contractor hu 
fully and completely complied with hia contract, paid all c:la.ims of subcontractors 
and oth.r charge>, and the improvement has been accepted by the board, commissicm 
or officer authorized to make the improvement. Howe,•er, when the contract bu 
apparently been comtlletcd and accepted and all claims paid and it has been sul>-
s<qucntly discovered that the material or labor is defective and not in accordtnct 
with the provisions of the contract and that the work has been done in a delcctiYt 
and unworkmanlike manner, liability for damages still exists against the contract~r 
and the surety on the bond until harred by the statute of limitations. Modern St~ 
Structure Company v, Van Buren County, 126 Iowa, 606, so holds. 
DEPOSITORY BONDS: Otpo~itnry bonds running to the county need not br 
renewed at the expiration of the office of the county treasurer. It is advb~ble fllf 
the board of •npcrvi<ar1 to renew the resolution, however. If the bond run' to 
the county trea.urer, it must be renewed at the expiration of his term of office. 
january 21, 1925. Attdtlor of Stat.: This department is in receipt of your lett!\' 
dated January 14, 1925 in which letter you ask for an official opinion from this 
department. Your letter is in words as follows: 
"From time to time we have had inquiries from county treasurers and other 
county officer~ concernin& the question as to how often the depository bond> •hoald 
be renewed. This department has held that new bonds should be secured by r.tc 
count) trea~uror at the l~t~tinnini of hi• official term and if re-elected to the otli<t. 
at the t.e~einnilll{ of each of hi• term• of office. 
"Under the prnvi<i<;n• of Cc><k 1924. Section 74().1, the Board of Super>i<Or! arc 
to paso a ruolution in re11ard to the place of deposit and the amount that can bt 
dcpooited. and sin~ the Board of Supervi•ors must reorganize every )·car. it b 
pos<ible that thue resolution• •hould be pa<scd by the Board each year and IK" 
bonds neaotiated to meet the condttions and r<qutremcnts of the Board in rt1!3td 
to the place of dtl'O'it and the amount to be deposited. 
"\Ve are now confronted "ith the que.tions: 
"Fir•t · A• to thc fr<quency that the!~<! depo<itory bonds sbould be fixed by tlw 
Board of Supc.-ioors and new I>Onds of our state form 211 procured. 
"Second· \\'hen uffice of county trca,urer passes from one pouty to another. 2l 
e<>mn><:ncemcnt nf regular term ohould ne"' bonds of this form 211 be procured' 
"Third : If a chan11e durinR the torm is made on account of resignation or w. .. 
vacanciC$ that miRhl ocC'Itf in the trea•urtr's office, <hould new bonds of this for:~~ 
211 be prC>Cnretl? 
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"\ uur ruhn~ m rc~~:ard to th,. matter at an early date will be appreciated." 
You are ••!""'" that the Bu.rd ?f Supen·isors is a continuing board. The quu· 
tt•'~> as to> whethc_r or n~ a depos~tory bond is a cominuing bond is a question of 
fact If at the tome of tU executton it IS executed for an indefinite time, it then 
antr< the cnttrc period ?f the term of_ office of the cotmty treasurer or other public 
~c~r e'~ut•~ tl . It tS perhap:. adv1sable and I think is advisable for the Board 
ot Su~n asor.• at tbe commencement of each year to renew the resolution, bond 
&Dei dcpo•llurJC:' b) ~ proper rt'<Olutton enter~ of record. This keeps the rcc:ord' 
m the count) _audttor ~ off tee clear and leaves no shado"' of doubt. This is a mere 
stter of JIC'hC)' and " one to be determined brgely by the Boord itself. 
T~ t.bou&ht I -.-ant to leave, howe,·er, is that the depository bond should be a 
ctllltmutn& bond dunna the term of offi~ of the county trcasuru for "'hose benefit 
tt nms. It Is not nccc•sary of ~our~ that this be done, but if not done then a new 
llond mu$t IJC uecutc~ at the ume of the expiration of the old one. Of coursc if 
th< bund. nms to a i'H'n county treasurer and there is a resignation, it should be 
rcr~"eJ 10 favor of the new trca.urer as a part of the accounting t bed 
by ~... con emp t 
Ml.\1< ll',\1,11'1ES \\here J>re>J>erty owner \\ahcs oh'cc:ttons to r · 
he ,. hahlc for n.urrc•t on the aS>eumems only. \\'here (he propc 1 P ~ecd:Jii5• 
''ot "a"e ohJectton. he must pay interest up to the da I r y O\\ner oes 
dehnljueut and mu~t pay the penally only after such dftc.tle assessment become' 
.l•nuary JO, 1915. Cc>ttHiy ;Jtto,..tty, Mors/1011t01.,, Iowa· '"e lla · d 1 ( ' • "" vc rtcc_•ve your 
ettcr o. l>te<mloer 1(), 1911, a~king thi< Department for an opinion upon the ques-
tton whtch you have ;,tated as follows: 
"The Count) Trra,urer has requested me to write t r • · 
the followiug matter: 'In special assessment cases wh ro you or an opmton of 
io delin<JII~nt, should the treasurer charge both intereste e ~le .':yment of the tax 
abo a one per cent Jll'r month penalty.' u n e assessment and 
"The ca<e of Fitchpatriclc v. Fowler 157 Iowa 215 holds unde · 1989 




to "x l"'r cent per annum, that. that i~ all that should be charged and ~ollecte<l 
'l t tt lrt'a .. urtr. ... 
":\ow this sccti<>n has been revised by sections 6031 and 6032 f th Co 
~; :fr" tl~::c:o.~t~n ~~!~~erw~;~rd ~th:~~~~:.C~ot ~e P~~~~ejh~~~~~%.\~tJ~ 
the own!~ si:O~d ~~r ace~~irt~~ a~;:~':'O:e~s1t/,he same as under the old statute where 
I. We ahall first di•cws the amount of interest or penalty that must be ·d b> 
~~~rt) o~ncr wtto wai\e. the riaht to object to the special assessme:
1 
pro-
~~~p. Secttott 6032 of the Code reads a. follows: 
"Unless the o"nGr of any lot 1 · · •~ich is embraced in any bo dor rat "a~ or •trcet .ra•h•a)·. the a._c,>mcut agamn 
th rtr cbYJ from th da n or ecrtt cate provuJ~ for by law, shall within 
or regularity of the eas.:~~n~uch j'~"'(ent, hfile written obiectio!'s to ,the' legality 
111dl o-.ner shall be d~emed 
10 
t:'av!'~a<! .~ueob_tax. upon and agam•t hlS property, 
bot the filii t .d 1\ )ectiOns on thc:.t grounds and shall 
tell 1 1 o. ray sat aueument, with interest thereon not exceeding six per 
anr .:--~n.~ub']'• rn ten <qual annual installment~. In no ease shall the owner of 
m; The ~o>te of0~;1~':;~h~b~r~~~ ~~en:/ ~~~..'iiTn7t.~f~:,C~.'!n such a••m· lor,; Jtct••n makes. a chao~re in the provisions of the old statute. Under the 
iucall ttatnt~, to entttle the property owner to the righl to pay his assessment in 
ments, 11 wu nece.,ary for him to promise and agree in writing that he 
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would not make any olljections of illegality or irregularity as to the assessmtllt 
or levy of such tax upon and against his property, and that he would pay soia 
assessment with interest thereon. S«tion 3889, Compiled Code. 
Under the drainage &tatute, it was held by the Supreme Court, that, when tho 
property owner signed an agreement suh<tantiaUy the same as the one pro,;ded for 
in said Section 3889, he had the riJ!ht to pay the said installments with six ptrCIOlll 
interest ptr annum until paid, and that such owner •·as not )iable for the Ptaaltr 
which the statute provided •hall attach to the delinquent assessments of those who 
do not wai\·e such objections. It was held in such case that such an agreement CQI. 
stituted a special contract governing the rate of interest after maturity of an illlbll-
ment :u w•ell u llefore, f'itdo/'<)lndt 11. Fotulcr, 157 Iowa 215. 
The new statute, howe•er, above quoted, pro•ides that unless a property 0'11'11cf 
within thirty days from the date of such assessment files written objections to tho 
legality or regularity of tht aue<Sment or levy of such tax upon and against his 
property, such ownrr sh:~ll be deemed to have ... -ahed objections on these groan!s 
and <hall ha,·e the rif!ht to pay said uses~ment with inteust thereon in ten tqa1 
annual in<tallment~-
Notwithstanding the change in the statute, we llelieve the provisions o f the prt\011 
,tatute in tfftct create :t CIJntract hctween the pmpert) owner and the city, and that 
even though the as...,ument, or i"'tallments thereof, may subsequently become de-
linquent, the property owner has the right to pay the same with interest I~ 
and cannot be forced or compelled to pay the penalty. By complying with the pro-
visions of the ~tatute and refraining from filing objections to the assessment, thr 
property owner part~ with or abandons a valuable right, and he does so for the pur· 
pose of obtaining the right to Jlay the same in ten annual installments. To permit 
hi111 tu ab~ndon such a ri11ht upon the conditions specified in the statute and thea 
to subject him to the penalty provided thtrein for not paying the assessment when 
due would in effect change a contract between the property owner and the CltJ 
We are of the opinion that this cannot be dt>ne. 
If. Having determined the amount of interest that must be paid by a l'"'t><n1 
owner when ht wai•ts ohjection< to the a<se<smcnt, we shall now determine tbc 
amount of intert~ot or f'Cnalt)' that mu<t be paid by a property owner in the e1-ct 
he dnes not wahe objection' to the proceeding• 
Sectinn 60JJ of the Code of 1924 reads as follows: 
"111< fiflt in<tallmcnt, with inttrc<t on the whole assessment from date of k'7 
by the council, shall mature and be payable thirty day< from the date of such ltTJ, 
and the otheu with interest on the whole amount unpaid. annually thereafter :at 
the .arne time 'and in the umc manner a< the March semiannual pa)·mtnt t>f t><dt-
nary taus. 
"Any or all in•tallmcnt• not )tt paid torcther with accrued inter~! therton IIIIJ 
l~ paid on the due date of any inotallment. 
"All ~uch taxu with interest •hall become delinquent on the fir>t da> of ~lart!> 
ntxt after their maturity, and shall l~ar the s.ame interest with the same penalllH 
as ordinar) taxes. 
"Upon the payment of any imtallnu;n~. there ~hall be computed and colkdtd 
internt on the whole auusment remarmng unpaod up to the first day of April 
followine.• 
It will be ob~rved that, under the provisions of the -lion just quoted, the 6rtl 
install-nt, with intert~t on the whole assessment from the date of levy, shll 
mature and be payable thirty daya f rom the date of such levy, and the other ill-
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,taUrn<tll<, 1<1th ultcrt.t on the whole amount unpaid, annuaU)' thereafter at the 
,arne ~~~ and 10 the ~me mann~r as the i\{arch semi-annual paym~t of ordinary 
rues. Jt " also pro\lded ther<m that all such taxes with intere:.t shall become 
dehnqUtoll on t~c fiut d3y of Mar~b nut aftu their maturity, and shall b-oar the 
same tnttrc>l .. nh the <ame f'C'nahoh 3> ordinal)· taxes. 
To ~-~rm~ne t11c interc't and renalt>· on ordinary taxe~, we must tum to Secroon 
ill4 ot the C<..Je, "hoch read• as follow·s: 
•Ji the nut on.tallme!ll of uaxe• <hall not be ra•d by April first, the ..-hole •hall 
b«oii\C d"" and draw urttr<>l . as a penahl of one per cent per month until id 
fr0121 the ht>t •l l "arch fc•ll"" rng the It\') ; and if the fiN half ,ball be paod !i,~ 
oluc. and the wt hall •hall not lot paid by October fir>t following •uch lev . then 
a hkc o~tert'$t $hall be charKed from the date such last hali became delioqu,nt~.: 
It woll be noted that the abO\'e sectivn provides that if the first install~! f 
t•xn shall not lle 1•aiol b) .\pril lir,t, the whole shall become due and draw intert:t 
a1 a JIC'nah>: n~ o~ rc-r ce?t f'Cr month until paid This is also true of the SC(()nd 
m;tallmcnt rf 11 u not paod b) the fir-t day of October. It is, we believe, quite 
app>rent th;,n the J>enahl of 1>11< I'C'r cent per month is the total amount that ma) 
lo< aues.-.d or cdllccttd upo>n tax<' that are delinquent. 
Therd••rr, "e arc of the Ol>ini•m that 'uch taxes shall draw interest at the or-
duoar> rate unto! the) l~cnmc delinquent, and that after they become delinquent, 
tht am<•unt of the Ptlklh) •hall be computed at the rate of one per cent per month 
hut that both intcre't and (l<:nahy cannot be exacted after the taxes become de~ 
lu••IUrnt. SJ~tcoal •·•e.-mtnt<, therefore, llear the same interest and penalty. 
l\\,\'110\ l'CJUI'III\ArlllN~' Thr. interc,t of rntmhers of a mutual co-
"'"''"11'< cnr(l<lt3llon " suhJect to taxatoun under the provi•ions of Section 710Z 
ereu though. the curJlurall•m " a mutual one without profit the company ;; sub: 
Jt'd 10 laxatwn UIHIU th<- \'alut' fixNI hy the Ex<:<:Utlvt Council. 
February 1.1, 1!/.o!), _.,.,., r.•lllr)', li.rcct~liv< Cou11cil: I wish to acknowledge receipt 
of )our hvor u( the Z6th rcquc>tmg the opinion of this deJ>artmcnt upon th• prnp-
•••toun '~hnllttl·<l to )OU. h) the Farmer. Electric Lmc No. z of Grundy Center 
lo,.a. 'I he facts Ut><>n \\Judo the rCCJUC<t is based are in substance as follow• ' 
"'I he Farmtr~ l'.lectroc Company of Grundy Center was organited for the pur· 
roo-.. of Luol~hnl{ an clrctroc I me from the farms of the members to the c1ty limits u! Grurul> (enter an•l cunnect:nl( at that point with the light and power line in the 
crl)' 1hc nO<·mt~tro of th•• _companr hougbt the pole;, wire< and other equipment 
uch mcnri>C!r pa)ong f~·r ho, own meter and his proportionate share of the cosi f,! the rrcctoon of till lme. .In order to a\nid per<Onal liahility these farmer mern-
1' rs n~orporatcd and were ·~·ued <har~ in the corporation foJ their interest in tht 
IIIC. ~ " mone). " C<>lltcted or handled <XC<:tll that to pay costs and taxc•. "hen each 
rnnn r P•>• ho:1 proportoonate •hart, They claim to be a mutual corporation in 
<~try ruJl«'' ucrpt on name. ~''"'" thi, stat< ol facts they claim that tlre shuu 
of the mcmbn• of thiS cnrt"'r.lllon arc to he rax~J as real estate in•tead <>f throuRh 
~ f Xt'CUh\e Councrl, a• Joteii<>U•I> don< It is their contention that Section 710Z 
~ •>f lo"'a 1924. ~u!horlrcs the tax in the mam~<:r contended for b)· them" ' 
of\~ t arc of the "'""'"n that the com ran) m que-lion falls ·within the provi>1on1 
lup.tcr J.40: C<Jdr ?f fowa 19.?4, and that the company mu't file thc •Utement 
:.th~ron 1•ro11ded, wtth the ~xccutive Council of Jowa, prior to the 1st day of 
d 
Y '".each )tar, an<l arc •ub)cct to atschment and taxation upon the value to be 
etemuntd by tht f.xecuthc Council 
Section 710Z is a r•art of Charoter 340, Code of Iowa 1924 and reads as follows· 
-rhe '"'"• of tl e · t f · •- · ' . • oat ion I . h ' rn crest• .o n"'m""rs '" •uch cooperath e corporatoons or a•so· 
taxati.:O. ","• are not nrganoztd <>r orcrated for PfOfit shall for the purpose. of 
b• s•-h 
1 
oe deemed r~al t•t•!•· and be a•sessed as part of the real estate •erved 
J "'" ran~om1n1on hn~ or hnf's." 
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It is to be obsen·ed that the section just Qtwted refers to the taxation or ''lllc 
intert•lS or members," and doe. not reler to the property or the corporaoon c..,. 
cedtng. for the purpose of thts opinion, that the corporation in question i' a C<Hlpera. 
live curporauon not organiud or np~r~ted l<>r tJrofit, we are e• tn then <>f the 
opinion that the t>roperty <>I the cOrf•lYation is to he taxed upon a value fixed h~ the 
Executh·e Council. The interest of the m~rs as evidenced by their <lock in tht 
company or their proportionate share of its assets is subject to taxation the samt u 
real estate and in addition to the ~dvalorem tax levied upon the proper\) or the 
company. 
SCHOOLS A:-10 SCHOOL DISTRICTS: Accredited colleges mu>t a1;,partofthe 
regular course provtde proper in<truction in the fundamental principles of a ,... 
publicao form of government and the in<tructton of the constitution of tbe 
United St:ttes and the <tate of Iowa under the provisions of Sec. 3862. 
February 14, 1925. St~puit~te.ultott of Public lotstn~etion: This department i1 
in receipt of )Our letter dated February 2, 19?..5, in which )'OU request an opinion. 
\'our request is in "ords as follows: 
"Section 386l of the Code of Iowa, 19..!4 relate< to teacher' certifit:.'ltc• anrl r·r.,. 
vide< as follow•: 
'all examinatioth •hall co•er the lnnd~mtntal principle> of a republian form of 
go•·trnntent an•l tht con,titution of th~ Unittd ~tillCs and of tht •tatt nf Iowa· 
$(:ction 3866 of the Code provides: 
'Graduate< lrmn accredited coii~Ar' in stale The <tate hoard nl cdu<"!t•v:W 
uamiucrs may accept graduation from the rtgular and collegiate cour~c• in tlw 
state university, •tate teachers college, <tate norm<~! schooh, and the •tate colltp 
of agriculture and mtchanical an$, and I rom other institution< of hil:htr learniar 
in tht state having regular and collegiate cour<es of equal ranlc, as eddence that 
a teacher J11>oscu the scholarship anrl profes>ional fitness requisite lor a ltlt• 
certificate.' 
II in a«ordance with Section JS611 the Hnard of Examiner' acc<·l'l< c~lltK• 
record in lieu of examination lor <tate cerrifit:.'lte should the tran'ICript of collqr 
credtt• show that a couru covering the lundament.ll princir•l~ of a repuhlican form 
of )lnvernntcut and the con<titution of the United States ond the state nl low.t "•' 
l~n pursued during the college course? Further in your npinion couhl high school 
cr~dit in the above named subject he sub<titutcd lor college credit'" 
Your attention is re<pec:tfully invited to the provi<ions of chapter 193 of the Code 
1924, and particularly to Section 3868 thereof, which providu in word< a• follmrt 
"State ee"rtif\cate. In all cases where graduation show• compliance with tile 
requirements of <ection< 3863 and 3864 hereof, And the bonrd is satisfio<l that thr 
applicant pos<e<ses good moral character and i• proles•ionall> qualified, tl>e board 
•hall i•sue a <tate «rtificate to the applicant, ,·ahd for five years. to teach in anr 
puhlic <chool in the state.'' 
Tn connection therewith your attention is invited to the provisiom1 of S«tiottS 
3862, 3863 and 3864 thereof, which provide the subjects in which the applicant lnr 
a <tate certificate must he qualified. 
No coll~e or uni\'ersity, whe~ j!radnation do<o not show compliance with thtJr 
three <ections, is eligible under the accredited college clau pro•ided in Stctioa 
3866 of the Code. 1924. 1t necusarily follows that all accredited colleges mu•l 
as a part of their regular and collel!iate course<, provide proper instruction in the 
"fundamental principles of a republican form of go•ernment and the con•tittllioa 
of the United States and of the state of Iowa" 
The legislature in prescribing this M a mandatory subject did not intend thf 
ordinary teaching of the constitution as a part of a history course. nor as a part 
of the ordinary ci'•ies course. The legislath-e purpose was to insure that rftr'f 
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teacher in the public scl1ools of this state should be q lifi d . 
•tract principles, but should also be imbued with th u~. c f not ~DIY_ •n. the ab· 
should lcnow and underotand the ideals of our forme 
0
5
ftrtt 0 our tnslltubons and 
Tbe Boa d of Ed ti --• .,.__ · 8'0•ernment. 1 ~ 0 """' ...... mmers should give considerati 1 h' 
POl harshly and arbttrartly but still with a definit . 00 0 I 15 matter 
that e\oery applicant lor a state certificate whcth: purpose ":t mind of insuring 
credited collq~ or otherwise, is specially qua'tified in :;.e•~:nlra ~te !rom an. ac· 
Jt may be dolitcult to enforce a definite rule during th' chat~f) subJect requtred. 
witb the comi~ school year the teaching of the subject 151~ou:: ~~!~~certain!)· 
I woul? suggest. that the coll~es .and universities of this Slate remove ali d 
and provtde a speoal couru uammg •t in compliance with th I 'sla i . oubt, 
e egt t ve requ~rement. 
11:\~1\S A~O B.\XKING: A <urety compan ·. r bl 
tre:uuru who dtposiu money in a bank in Y •• ta e on the bond of a tot)' 
when such banlc becomes insolvent. e.xceu of the hmtt fixed by the statute 
February 14, 1925. Auditor of Stole: This dePQn t • · · 
d•ted February 12, 1925 in which ou "":". 11 •n. r.ecc•pt of your letter 
in 11ords u follows: )' request an olftcoal opomon. Your letter Is 
"1.-or the information of Hon \V G Ra M · 
)'Ott kindly give this dcpartmeni an· opinio/'o ~fior f o{
1 
G~u1nell, I am ask ing that 
fhe :Uerchant' National Bank at Grlnn..tt"f .•e o owmg: 
pendrd bu,.n," the cit) ul Grinnell h~d 
011 
d a tie~ .. J\t ~ht ttm< the t.anlc .u,. 
Jl ) Camty, ~s city trea•urer a total of $6! CJj7'~ tn sat bank to the credtt of 
a IMtd for tho.; Treasurer in the American Surei Co · 
1 
T~ctty was protected b) 
111 the PD>SC>Mun of the city clerk a de . Y ·• or .,.,.,,000. There was als.>, 
lluited State. Fidelity and Deposit Co J?OSt~ry bond for the bank, given by the 
The Fiddttl ~nd o.,1,.,,01 Co .. ha, 1,;;idn t~r e ~m of $50.000. tJo.. n•<•nt; is no" in the hands of the 't $' ,000 callrd for '"' ih J, •nd .uul 
Does the I ad that the depositor)· boo:d ~a b · 
Co, from actt<•n h)· the cih to reco•er the :xc~~n dpatd ,lr~elthe American Surct) 
hi. hond of $.10,000? • • epostlcu •Y the trea,urer over 
What action •hould the eoty take 111 d ill the defunct banlc? Should the cit. 0.:;J~ 10 s,rotect the halanc" nf its fund• 
~ecoonting and '<ttlemcnt and on his r!;r a emand on the trt4surer for an 
actton be started again>t 'his bondsmen? ure to •o account and <ettle in lull, should 
You are ad\iocd that in our judgment there Cdn he f . 
betwt-cn the $50,000 recei\•ed by the city and the amou: recovery o th.e dtlference 
,,mcrican Sur.ty Compan) You ,.·ill ob . ·'-- he I of. the deposot from the 
·n 1 d sene ""'"' t depo•ot m exceJJ or $50 000 
was ' ep an there would be a clear liability on the part f th bond • 
as w.tl as on the part of the treasurer. o e company 
CITIES AND TOWNS Citocs and t · · 
o•er a period longer than the curren~wns m~~ antrctpate the collection of taxu 
·~pro><ment•. )ear w er~ ne«ssary to make r<a<onahle 
February 17, 1<>2.5. Dirut()r ()I /lot Budgll. You have 
;•pa~ a~ opiuion upon a question submitted . to you by ~;•'t rfu~stc~ ';: 1~ 
~rt • ad.tson, Towa. The question may be stated as follows: . . . ee o 
Q6~~~~d1 th~d1~wns antic:lpate the collection of taxes as provided 111 Sect 011 
anttcipate the collccti: ~~t~:lly ~prnd 11fX!~- the assessm~nt books or may they 
S. . xes or more u .. n one year m the future." 
ctton 6261 of the Code, 1924, reads as follows· 
"An> city or town may a 1• • h • · 
for the grading lund cit i~.~~~;~~ { 0 lldec:tJdon C)f taxes authorized to ~ levied 
tht fund for equip ;' l d un ' tStrtct sewer fund, city sewer fund 
outltt and purilyin: ~nt;e th eprrt':j<f'''· the. fund for the construction of sewci 
·, e un or pavmg roadways, and the lund lor ftood 
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protection, and cities of the first class may so anticipate the taxes used for :lit 
fund for the construction of main se\\ers, and for that purpose, may i -....c ar. 
tificates or bonds with intere>t coupons S«tion 6261. 
In the determination of the question submitted to us, we must consider aho Set. 
tions 6a62 and 6263, which rnd as follows: 
"Such anific:at~ and bonds shall be r~p«tiH•Iy denomi!"'t~J etty gradin' a<. 
tific:ates or bonds, city impro,ement certificates or bond>, dt>tnct sewer tertifl<atcs 
or bonds of the particular sewer district, city sewer cenitic:ateJ or bonds of :sa• 
city, fire department equipment certificates or bonds, se" er OJtlet and purifl'l:li 
plant certificate• or hond-. pa\~d ruadwa> certoficat..., or l•>11d., •••"I prott'>:t. C!t 
tific:ates or bonds, and main sewer certttic:ates or bonds, and all the pro' "'""i of 
this chapter shall apply to such C~'ftiticate>, bond~. and cnupons, "nh ~uch clu~r., 
only as are necessar} to adapt them thereto." Section 6262. 
"Said certificates or bonds and intere<t thereon shall be secured by sa•d auts-
ments and levies, and shall be payable only out o[ the rtspectl\t fund. na111e4, 
pledged to the payment of the same, and no certilicates or hones 'hall he i>•Utd ., 
exce<s of taxes authorized and levied to secure the payment of the <arne. It sha!J 
be the duty of said city to collect said sc:~eral funds with inter~<! thereon, and 
hold the same separate and apart, in trust, for the payment of said a.nt6Qia 
or bonds and intere>t, and to apply the proceeds of said fund< fJiedged for tlw! 
pur~ to the payment o[ said certifiCates or bonds and interest." Section 6.163 
It "ill ~ ob_.,n ed that the funds de>cribc:d in Section 6261 relate to imprott-
ments or equipment that are more or less permanent in their mture, and that <110 
funds are not required to pay the ordinary running expenses of municipalit•e•. 
We lxlieve it is a fair and reasonable construction of the staute to say tlut l!lo 
taxes specified in the statute may be anticipated for more than the current )QI. 
To construct the improvements or purchase the equipment therein provided f01 
manifestly rtquires a larger sum of money than the amount raised for any of 1a1 
funds in one )·ear. The purpo~ of the statute is to provide ITh!ans for th< ma\q 
of the •mprovements :111d the purchasing of the equipment and this can on I) 1,• do<t 
by anticipating the uxu for more than the current year. 
Thuefore, we are of the opinion that cities and towns may re:uonably ant 0J1b 
the collection of the taxes authori1ed to be levied for the purpose. specified tht= 
for ouch a lrn11th of lime a• i• rea.onahly neces~ary to enable the municipalitits IIi 
make the improvements or purchase the equipment contemplated by the stlllute. 
COUNTY ROADS: County nut liable for work of grader on ldt >ide ol ,.,. 
but if work done by individual contractor, l iahlc lor negligence. 
February 17, 1925. CfiUIIIy Attonwy, Cuthrw cc .. ur, lfi:JJO. We ha\C re<lll'!d 
yuur letter of February 9, 19.?5. asking this O.:panment for an •·Pmion upoa U. 
question which you have stated as follows: 
"Recently the Board of Su1>cni<or., throu"h the County Engineer, rmt up tb 
QUt'!iitlon to mf; 
"A (lCU't of the contr~ctoro umltrtaking the manucnanc:e of the road; arr tqUIPIC 
with a maintainer which does nut have d revtr .. ihlc htadc,:. nlcy ;LrC C\llht.:qltllltlJ 
required to do a lar.:c pan of the work (about half) on the left 'ide of lhe ~ 
way. In the majorit) of imtancc> the contractor is furni-hed a maintainer byt= 
County. In the event of an accident re.ulting from the fact that a ma•ntllllCf-
being driven on the left side of the highway, what is the liability uf the c:ontt1ct« 
and the CO Wit)'? 
"While recent dtc1 • ns han r~tnctrd the liah1hl) of the Count) in n<·arlr al 
matters of tort, and have recognized tht right of mainttnancc as supenor t" dx 
righu of ordinary traffic 1 ad,·ised the Board that in my opinion a court or l'CJ 
would be vrry likely to 6nd that a patrolman who habituall;; u'ed the leh ~ 
side of highways fr,r almost half of bi· "'Ork, in \'ltW of the modern u<e of ~ ... ~ 
way1 might well be considered negligent. • .. 1 the time the letter was "nnco to do 
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Board. 1 supposed the question was more or leu_ hypothetical 1 am ~vise<~ how· 
ertr. w~ the Count) u ~e. owtter of about $9,000 worth of old·tinle road 'equip. 
mcnt wh1ch " •uld bt una\allable m the e\'CDI that only mamtaintr. with rr..rrnblt 
bladu are to be used. 
"Rllardl.,s of the .legal liability of the .County the Board is naturally desirous 
of dmaR: nothwg "h•ch would .make 11 bablc to damages if it were a printe 
cofll!lratlon. Th~n. tuo. t~re 1>. the natural di,ftnclination of the p;ilrolmen 10 
undertake "ork m perfo~mmg wluch they. might daily be construed to be neglitent 
and be personally hable. u• dalll:lg~ occas1oned tl>creby. 
''\\'bile no , . .,':> .. delirute rule might be laid do .. n as to ,.hat would constitute 
nr&lll<!lct• as th1s IS a matter that concern~ !he County quite dttply the Board of 
Supen·1~r~ .has asked me to request an opmton from your ollie.. in the matter as 
to the hab1ht) as abo,c." 
~ Ia"· of the road i• embodied in part in Sections 5019 and 5020 of the Cock-
1924 Th•se sections read as follows: ' 
"The ~perator of. a motor vehicle, in cities and towns, shall at all times travel 
on the rtght-hand s1de of the center of the street." 
~r-.•oru on horseback, or in \'ehi_cles. includ1ng llUltor vehicle<, meet1ng each 
o•~r on tht pu~hc .~1ghw~y, <hall gtve one-half of the tra,eled way thereof by 
turnmlt' to the nght. 
It " apparent that tht first 1«tion applied only to highways in dtiu and towns. 
~\'e belie,·< the ~ntractors who are improvin~r the roads may u<e such 1 main-
tainer u d~crtl>ed '".your ltltcr even though by doirllt' so it is necessary for him 
to work on the left <tdt of. the highway. It should be operated, however, in such 
a manntr a> to cau•e as Hule inc:on,·enience to the traveling public as possible, 
and to securt the safety thereof. 
If the. contractor. is r~r.formin& public work on the highway, the county would 
1101 be !table for h1s nt&hgenc<, and if such contrador is adin& under the direct 
su~rvuion of the board of supervisors. immunity from F · 'lity also attaches to 
tht contractor. 
The following authorities, in principlt, support our conclusions· 
1\•ttcaid t· llarditt Cou11ty, 53 Iowa 430· 
Pacf<ord t•. II of/3, 94 Iowa Z77 · ' 
8rtlts ''· Dirki11sn" Co., 131 Io;._a 24S · 
Wood t•. Roottr Cou>~l)•. 153 Iowa 92 .' 
:iwtlortt t· f!urn'to/f c ...... ,)~ 172 low~ 81 ; 
Ctbs.•H t• Stou.r CouHil'· 183 Iowa 1006· 
Cumti11ql10m v. Adair Cotmly 190 Iowa '912 
Ho .. ever, tht immunity from liability which att~chu to the agents or employees 
of tht count?' applies only to <uch agrnts or employees, when tht officers of the 
a>unly extrc"e the right of control not only as to the ultimatt completion of the 
work, hut also as to the manner of doina it. 
We arc of tl~ op:nion that if road ron<tructinn work u done hy an indtpenMnt 
contractor who exercise• his own discretion as to the manlk:r of doing the work 
an~ the Public officials exercise no control thereof and art only interested in the 
ulti~te result of such "ork, the contractor would be liahlt for nqliaence in per· 
formm~ the work, althou!'h the count)', its ollkers and employees, "'ould not ~. 
We belltvt thts concJu,IOO is the direct result of the rule announced by the Su-
preme Court in the casu above cited. 
p~~~~NERS' GOOD TL\fE A prisoner who tscapes from the ~nitentiary and 
IS •u ' eq_uently apprehended and convicted of an escape. is admitted to be <erving 
~~: contlllunu~ sentence, and good time is fitllrtd as though upon one sentence 
Boa t~e ~otCoal lime of both. senttnces. unleos the wardtn, with the approval of the 
• r 0 nt.rol, dettrmrne that the amount of good time tamed prior to his 
sc:ape IS forfeited, and such determination entered of record. 
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February 21, 1925. Boord of Co.Urol of Slolt /to.sliltdic,.r, Buildi"'l: Conlon., 
ing to your oral request we have given consideration to the proole~s confroana. 
you and arising b«ause of the decision of the Supreme Court of this state in tbc 
case Edward Fisltn- v. T. P. Hollo-// determined February 10, 1925. In orda 
that this matter may be cl~r may I quote the following sections of the Code 
"No convict shall be diseharaed from the penitentiary or the men's r~fonnalt)17 
until he has served the full term for which he was senten~. less good urne ta111e!! 
and not forfeited, unless he be pardoned or otherwise lega!IY rel~d. ,He s!WJ 
be deemed to be servi,. his sentence from the day on w~?eb .~.e 1s recerved 1ato 
the institution, but not while in solitary confinement for v1olahon of the ru~ •! 
the institution." Seetion 3773. . • . 
•Each pri100tr who shall have no infraetion of the rules of d1sc1phne of tbc 
penitentiary or the men's reformatory or laws of the state, rec:orded a~inst his, 
and who performs in a faithful manner the duties assigned to hun, shall be entitle! 
to a reduction of sentence as follows, and if the sentence be fo' less than a JQ1 
then the pro rata part thereof: 
I. On the first year, one month. 
2. On the second year, two months. 
3. On the third year, three months. 
4. On the fourth year. four months. 
5. On the fifth year, five months. 
6. On each year subsequent to the fifth year, six months.' Section 3774 of tilt 
Code, 1924. . 
"The board of control shall cause to be kept at ~ch of sa1d •nstitutions the fot. 
lowing permanent records: 
1. A record of each infraction, by a prisoner, of the published rules of diJCi. 
pline. 
2. Such other records for the use of the board of parole as may be appro111l 
by the executive eouncil." Section 3775, Code, 1924. 
"A prisoner who violates any of such rules shall forfeit the reduction of senttll<o 
earlltd by him, AS follows: 
I. For the first violation1 two days. 2. For the s~cond violation, four days. 
3. For the third violation, eight days. 
4. For the fourth violation, sixteen days and, in addition, "hatever number ~I 
days more than one that he is in punishment. 
5 For the fifth and each subsequent violation, or for an escape, or attempt tc 
e~pe. the warden shall have the ~wer, with the approval. of tte board of ~ontrol 
to deprive the prisoner of any J)Ortlon or all of the !lOOd lime that the ronv·ct ·•v 
have earned, but not Jess than as provided for the fourth offense." Section 37i0. 
Code, 1924. . . 
"When a convkt is committed under several convict1ons w1th separate •enltntn. 
they shall be con<trued as one continuous sentence in the granting or forleitin~ of 
eoot1 time." Section 3m, Code 1924. 
Tn the decision of the Supreme Coun, to whkh I have referred, it is to bt 111>-
served that the Supreme Coun •imply holds that where a convict is sentenced 
the penitentiary, and subsequently escapes and is pro.ec:uted and convicted as » 
escape, that the t"o -entences 5hall he considered in the granting or forfeitinr d 
eood time as one continual •~tence. The decision of the Supreme Court is c:orna. 
and we do not helie,·e it advisable to file a petition for a rehearing. No•, t!:r 
question arises as to what this dtcision actually means as applied from the ~ 
tical standpoint. The exact meaning may be better demonstrated by a pnct.:ol 
example As•ume that Joe Doe is convicted and scnten~ to the state penit~~l1 
for mod larceny. the term hein~ five years. Assume that prior to the exp1ratd 
of the five )tat sentenc:t for arand larceny the prisoner esa.pes and is br~ 
back, convieted and sentenced as an e<cape for a five year term. In eompatilll 
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good time we have one continuous sentence of ten years, and this sentence is to be 
con'oidered in computing' good time as though it were the original sentence. 
fn order that this may be exactly clear to you io its application, I c:all your at· 
1ept1<on to tbe pro\'ISioot of Seetion 3774 of the Code which provide for the com-
putation of cood time. The good time allowed the pr.soner by the statute is to be 
enttred upon his rtcord as pr-ovided in Section 3775 of the Code. Going baclc 
l~r a moment to the example I have referred to-John Doe, on his sentence under 
tbt brc:tny charae, would be entitled to his good time as provided in Seetion 3774 
of t~e Code. from )tar to year until the sentence expired. Howe,·u, John Doe 
has ,·iolated the law and bas become an escape and bas been convicted as such. 
The question ari~s now, what effect dou the escape and the convietion thereof, 
ha'e upon good time earned by the prisoner on the larceny sentence. The law says, 
w1th rderence thereto: 
.. The .. arden shall haH the power, with the approval of the Board of Control 
to depri•e the pri•oner of any portion or aJI of the good time that the eonvict may 
have earned, but not less than as pr-o,·ided for the fourth offense." 
It f~llows that the warden, with the approval of the Board of Control, should 
determine the amount o f the forfeiture of good time to be entered on the retord. 
He mu't enter the minimum of sixteen days, but with the approval of the Board, 
M may forfeit all of the good time under the first smtence earned up to the time 
of his return to the penitentiary. 
r believe this should be clear and easily understandable, and I would sug~~:est to 
your Honorable Board that you instantly direct the warden to make the "tntrles 
on the record• of t\'ery prisoner who has escaped, or attempted to escape, to the 
end that the•e records may be clear as to the good time to be allowed on the sen-
ttnc:t considered as one continuous sentence. 
SHERIFFS: A sheriff or deputy is not entitled to recover for injuries to his 
car even though used in the performance of duties of hi• office. Entitled to 
travelina expen~cs nnd no more. 
February 23, 1925. Auditor of Slolt: This department is in receipt of your 
letter dated February 20, 1925 which letter is in words as follows: 
"In line with our conversation in your office J am writing you conceminr the 
paymef!t of the deputy sheriff'~ claim in Woodbury County where the Board of 
Su~r\lsors have allowed a cla~m for damages to a car belonging to one of the 
drput) sheri.ffs. ~he c~r. I und~rstan~, was .da!"'ged while the deputy sheriff 
was on offioal bu•me .. 1n conuect1on w1th a cnmmal arrest. The auditor refuses 
to iuue a "arrant on this claim allowed by the board and submits it to us with 
a request that we take the matter up with you with a view to determining whether 
1t n pr,,pe-r for him t() i<~ur the warrant undtr the circumstances." 
You are advi•ed that the board of supervisors, the auditor and the treasurer 
earb ahould refu,e to either allow or pay the claim referred to in this Jetter A 
sberilf and therefore, a deputy sheriff is entitled to his actual and necessary tra•el· 
ng expenses. When he u~es his own car he is entitled to the reasonable value of 
t~ UOf, but not to damaaes to the car. So far as the sheriff is concerned he is 
iu the same position as any other person furnishing a car for hire. 
Bf.UJ:: SKY LA\\': Certificate of detective bureau h<ld to be within the Blue Sky 
Law 
February 2'J, 1925. Surtlory of Sial': We have received your letter of January 
3>, 1~. submitting to this department a question upon which you desire the Oj)lnion 
of thiS department. We also acknowledge receipt of a copy of the stl"''ice con-
tract of the United Service Detective Bureau Your letter is as follows: 
-------------~------------------------------~ .......... ____________________________________ ~ 
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"You will find enclosed a copy of the service contract which the United Servict 
Detective Bureau of Fort Dodge, Iowa, contemplates offering for ~a.le at a prkt 
which we understand, to be $15.00 per year. They were of the opm1on that such 
a contract may be sold without having it qualified under the provisions of the to.,. 
Blue Sky Law. We, therefore, submit the question to your department and ask 
that you kindly indicate as to whether or not such contracts may be entered imo 
or rather, disposed pf in Iowa without first filing an application with and proeur. 
ing a permit from this department." 
The service conuact is too voluminous to be soet forth here:n in its entirtt). 
However, said contract provides that a lil>eral reward will be paid by the burtau 
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of any person or persons ~·­
petrating any theft, burglary, robbery, swindlin& scheme, fraud or confidence 83mt 
on the person named therein, and any person or persons committing such acts sh1ll 
be vigorously prosecuted by the detectives of the bureau. 
The same reward, so the contract provides, will be paid for information leadin, 
to the arrest and conviction of any of the employees of the bureau's clients who 
steal or embenle from said client any money, stamps, material, merchandise, tool~ 
or other property of any name or nature. 
Section 8525, which provides under what conditions a person, firm, company, 
association, or corporation shall be required to secure a permit to sell stock, reads 
as follows: 
"Every person, firm, association, company, or corporation that shall, either d' 
rectl.y or through representatives or agents, sell, offer, or negotiate for sale, within 
this state, any stocks, certificates, bonds, debentures, certificates of participation, 
certificltu of shares or interest, ]lfeorganization certificates and subscriptions, mem-
berships, profit sharing certificates, investments, contracts, unit interests in prop-
erty, estatu, shares ol participation, common law tr_ust agreements or. real estalt, 
oil gas or mineral leases, provided, however, that th1s shall not apply 111 whole or 
in' part to mineral leases in Iowa lands; and notes or other evidences of indebted· 
ness, and evidence of, title to, interest in or liens li]>On any or all ol the propert) 
or profits of an individual or company, hereinafter referred to as 'stocks, bond•, 
or oth<r securities', shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter, tJCCCpt as 
herein otherwise provided; and shall, before selling or offering for sale any such 
securities in this state, be required to secure a permit from the secretary of state." 
It will be observed that the above section is quite comprehensive in character 
and was evidently intended by the legislature to cover all kinds of claims or stocks, 
bonds, securities representing interests in property, or other instruments providing 
for the payment of money or transfer of property. 
It will also be observed that the phrases "certificates of participation," "lltrtifi· 
cates of shares or intere!ll," "memberships," "profit sharing certificates," allll<'ar 
therein. We are of the opinion that these phrases are broad enough to embract 
within their meaning the certificates issued by the United Service Detective Bureao. 
The section of the Code, 8526, relatin& to the securities that do not come within 
the operation of the statute is too lengthy to set forth in this ~pinion. We h.,t 
examined the same carefully, however, and we believe that the certificate in que;· 
tion docs not come within any of the exceptions therein noted. 
!\CHOOLS AND SCHOOt DISTRICTS: A school eorporatiQn maintainin~ a 
school for deaf children is not entitled to state aid for non-rtsident pupils. 
February 24, 1925. Surrlnry, Stole Boord of Edurotio10: We have received 
your letter of February 4, 1925, asking this department to prepare an opinion upon 
the question which you stated in your letter as follows: 
"A part of Chapter 224, entitled 'Instruction of Deaf' is, as follows: 
"Section 4348. Imtnutors authori=td. 'Any school corpora)ion within the stat< 
having residing therein deaf chi ldr~n of S<:hool age may pro1•ide one or more spe-
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cial instructors for such_ deaf e!tildren, the inst.ntction given under such special 
iostructors to be substantially equiValent to that glVen otl1er children ol correspond-
ing age in the graded sch~ls.' 
•Section 4J49. State or4-amou>tl. 'To any school corporation providing such 
instruction and complying with all of the provisions of this chapter there shall l>e 
granted and paid as hereinafter pro1~ded state aid in an an~ount to be computed 
at t•·enty dollars lor each ~~th that ta~h child not mo~ than twehe years of age 
as instructed under the proviSIOns of th1s chapter. 
'No child more than twelve years of age shall be admitted to such instruction.' 
• A part of a letter that Professor M. G. Oark, Superirttendent of Schools, Sioux 
City Iowa, wrote to me on January 31, 1925 is, as follows: 
'"Otto E. Braun o~ Sibley, Iowa, R. R. No. 3, was in the city the other day 
and stated he has a ch1ld, Louos Braun, age 6, totally deaf, that he would like to put 
into our school. 
"'He, of course, is not a citizen of Sioux City and I do not feel we have any 
right to take him unless you definitely authorize us to clo so. If he should come 
in, would the state allow us $20.00 per month for him as they do titizens of Sioux 
Cit •?"' 
fbe Board of Education of the L1dependent School District of Sioux Cit)'. Iowa, 
has the ri~ht _to admit a non-resident ch!ld to the Day School for Deaf Children 
that is mamtamed as a part of the pubhc school systen1 and to charge reasonable 
tuition. 
'"I shall appreciate your giving me an opinion as follows: 
'"Is a school corporation that maintains a day school for Deaf Children entitled 
to state aid under the provisions of Section 4349 of the Code, 1924, for non-resident 
deal children, who are attending said school?" 
Chapter 224 o{ the Code, 1924, relates exclusively to the instruction of the deaf. 
The two sections you have embodied in your letter constitute a part thereof. 
The statute provides that "any school corporation within the state having resUing 
therrin dto/ rltilclren ol school age, may provide one or more instructors for such 
deaf children. • • *" It is quite apparent that the instruction given under the 
above quottd portion of the statute is limited to children ol school age residing in 
the school district. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that a school corporation maintaining a school 
for deal children is not entitled to state aid under the provisions of the statute 
for non-resident deaf children who are attending said school. 
TAXATION: An emergency levy, under the provisions ol Section 373 of the Code 
can only be "'ed for emergency purposes and mu'~ ~. kept distinct and should 
not be collected for the purpose for which other funds are raised. 
February 25, 1925. Cou11ty Attornt)•, A/liso••. Iowa: We desire to acknowltdge 
reetipt of your letter of February 17, 1925, submitting to this department the fol-
lowing inquiry: 
"Our board of supervisors levied a l.l emergency levy for emergency purposes 
as per Chap. 24 of the 1924 Code. It is their interpretation of SCe. 373 of this 
chapter that they could levy this and then use it for any fund that they saw fit. 
Some of the railroads, however, are questioning the legality of this as you will 
6nd from the enclosed letter written to tl1e County Auditor who requested me 
to write to you to find out whether or not the board was right in making this 
ICY)'." 
Seetion 370 of the Code provides that estimates shall be made, filed and con-
Sidered by the mu1iicipalities, and that no municipality shall certify and levy in any 
year any tax or assessment on property subject to taxation, unless the ~qulremenu 
of the statute a~ complied with. 
The estimates provided for therein are as follows: 
(I) The amount of income thereof for the several funds from sources other 
than t.txation. 
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(2) The amount proposed to be raised by ta.xatloo. 
(3) The amount proposed to be expended in each and every fund and for taQ 
and every arcneral purpose durinar the fiscal year next ensuing. 
(4) A comparison of such amounts so proposed to be expended with ~ 
amounts expended for like purposes for the two preceding years. 
Section 373 reads as follows: 
"Each municipality may include in the estimate herein required an estimate lor 
emtrJency or other expenditure which amount can not reasonably be forescca • 
the ttme the estimates are made, and such emergency fund shall be used lor 10 
other purpose." 
It will be observed that the above section provides for an emegency fund ........, 
shall be raised for the purpose of meeting any emergency or expenditure ocher 
than thcae provided for in the ordinary levies. We are of the opinion that 11> 
fund shall remain a separate and distinct fund for use in case of an eme'l"aaq 
or extraordinary expenditures. 
Section 380 provides that no greater tax tban that so entered upon the rtQlfd 
shall be levied or collected for the municipality proposing such tax for the pcz. 
poses indicated, and, therefore, no 1reater expenditure of public money shaH \c 
made for any specific purpose than the amount estimated and appropriated thtrt· 
for, except as provided in Sections 373 and 381. 
We believe the emer1ency fund provided for in Section 373 is a separate aac1 
diJtinct fund and by levyinar the same no greater tax would be levied and Cll\· 
lected for any of the purposes for which the other funds are raised. Besides, 5«. 
tion 380 specifically excludes Section 373 from the operation of the statute. 
Therefore, we are of the opinion that the tax levy authorized by Section 373 
is an addition to and supplements the other levies and that it should be used only 
for any emerarency or other expenditure as provided in the sectlon. 
BANKS AND BANKING: ·A hank cannot set off the indebtedness of an individual 
partner against a firm deposit, nor can a partnership set off their interest aaam;t 
their individual indebtedness to the bank. 
February 26, 1925. s .. ptrintertdt"t of Bonki"g: We wish to acknowledge rt-
ceipt of a request for an opinion from ]. ]. Matthews, in charge of the Farmm 
State Bank of Lamoni, Iowa. The proposition upon which you request our opini '" 
is in substance whether or not a partnership having a deposit in the firm name 
is entitled to off-set the interest of the members of the partnership in the firm 
account against the individual indebtedness of any such members. 
A bank has no lien on the deposits of a partner on his individual account for t'x 
balance due from a firm of which the depositor is a member. (Ma"hatto11 a• 
v. Wat•er. 130 U. S. 'lSI, 32 L. Ed. 9SO; illltmatwnal Bod 11. Jq,.es, 9 N. E 
(Illinois) 885). And we are of the opinion that a bank cannot set off the indcb!· 
edness of an individual partner apinst a firm deposit; nor can the members of a 
firm set off their interest in the firm deposit against their individual indebted.-
due the bank. (Coott 11. U"itttl Stotu Bo11k, 3 Crouch C. C. 95; Chan11lt NatUno:! 
8011. v. Crou.~/1, Sl Pacific [Kansas) 575; H otlgi11 v. Pto,lts NolitJMI Bad. IZ 
S. E (Nonh Carolina! 887; 3 R. C. L. 591. par. 219). 
This question has never been squarely passed upon by the Supreme Court of 
Iowa. but we are of the opinion that it would follow the great wei1bt of authorit, 
indicated by the above citatiOns. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS: SCHOOL BUSSES. School buacs 
may take a route required by them to drive out of the scbool district if it is a 
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.,.tter of conven.ien~ or practicality, but they cannot be used for transporting 
pupils of other diStricts. 
FebruarY 27, 1925. s .. ,mntnttlent of Pwblic l..nn.ctWII: Under date of Janu-
ary 9th you submitted a request for an opinioo to this department, which request 
is u follows: 
"Your opinion is requested on the following: 
1 Ha. a school board of a consolidated school district a legal riaht to plan 
a route of transportation taking the bus outside of its school district? 
2. Ha$ the school board a legal right to send the bus outside of the school dis· 
uict to pther up children living in another district, thus requirinar the children 
of the district to be taken outside of the district of their residence, and to travel 
mach farther in aoinr to and from school, over the protest of the pa~nu." 
Replyinr to )OUr communication will say that the question of a riarht in a con· 
,.,(idated school district to plan a road of transportation taking a bus ootside of 
the school district depends entirely upon the conditions. If it is done for the pur-
pose of better accommodation to the patrons of the school or for the purpose of 
obtaininl better road over which to transport such children, the Board would un· 
cloubtedly have the riarht to go outside of tbe district. In other words, they would 
1101 be limited to traveling the roads of their own district if some other more 
practical and better route was to be had. I do not think, however, that they can 
take the consolidated school bus outside of the district for the purpose of picking 
up children belonainar in other districts. 
T ... XATION: Propertf of a manufacturing or mucantile corporation must be 
assessed to the corporatiOn and the stock in such corporation cannot be asseued 
for taxation. 
February 'l7, 1925. Cou111y AttorMy, Ktokuk, lowo: We desire to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of February 24, 1925, asking this department to prepare an 
opinion upon a question relatinar to the proper method of assessing corporations 
eng~~ed in manufacturing or mercantile business. Your letter is in the followin1 
bnguaae: 
"The local assessor has lubmitted to me a question with reference to Section 
7~ Code of 1924, applicable to assessing shares of stock of any corporation or· 
pni•ed under the laws of this State, except corporations otherwise provided for in 
Olapttrs 331 to 341, inclusiv~ My own idea is that this Section does not refer to 
the ordinary corporation engaged in manufacturing or mer.:antile business, which 
has tanarible auets which are assessed to the corporation the same as though the 
propeny belonged to an mdividual. 
"I shall appreciate nry much your opiniou with refertnce to just what cor· 
porauons Section 7008 dou rder to, and whether or not it refers to such corpora· 
tions u above mentioned. Take, for instance, a corporation engaged in the whole-
sale dry rood• bus>nell with a large stock or merchandise, a valuable buildin& and 
real estate holding•, accounts receivable and money in the bank. Would this cor-
po<atl(•n be required to pay taxes on its tangible ~operty and would its stock-
holden ahn be required to pay taxes upon the shares of stock? It does not S«m 
to me that it should." 
The question )OU have submitted is absolutely free from doubt because the 
Slll)remc Court in two comparatively recent cas<S has passed upon tbe exact quet· 
tion you have submitted. Before cltinar these authorities, however, we ahall refer 
to ctrtain se<tions of the Code of 19Z4. 
Sc<tion 7(DJ provides in part u follows: 
"The shares of stock or any corporation organized under the laws of this state, 
uccpt as Jrovided in Section 7102. shall be assessed to the owners thereof as 
1110Cleys an credits at the place where its ~inclpal business is transacted." 
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This section pr~scribts th~ ordinary and usual method of assusin& the sbaru 
of stoclc of corporation• organiud under the bws of this state. However, ~ 
ttatute specifically provides that it shall not apply to corporations otherwioe pro. 
vided for in Chapters 331 to 341, inclusive, and to corporations covered by Set. 
tion 7102. 
Section 7102 relates to th~ tax.atioo of the interest of members in coo~ 
corporations or associatiom, which are not orcaniud or opera:ed for profit alld 
it is not necessary to consider this section in th~ determination of the qll(lliQII 
under consideration. 
We must, therefor~. turn to the .Ututes, that is Chapters 331 to 341, inclouin, 
to determine wbeth~r any other rmthod is provi~d for the taxation of mercutilt 
and manufacturing corporations. 
We find the answer to this question in Sections 6971 and fiJ12, rdating to ~ 
tautioo of merchantr, and Section• 6975 and 6976 coverina tM taxation of ...._ 
facturen. 
Jn brief the statutts provide that stocks o r merchandise shall be assessed at lbt 
average v~lue of the stock during th~ year next prtttding the time of .,_.,.,.., 
Section 6972. 
Jt is also provided that $lock of a manufacturer shall be assessed at it• averap 
value estimated upon the materials only which enter into the combination manu· 
facturer o r pack. Section 6976. 
It is quite manifest then that these section• take manufactur'.ng and men:a:llit 
corporations out of the operation of the provisions of Section 7008. 
lt is a well known rule that when the statute provides a method for the aueu-
matt of property, that method is exclusive. 
u .. ;.,,. PctrolttUfl Co. v. (ftdimt Prtrol""m CD. 192 Iowa 1313; 
Wohk()t<SIZ Juwst,.t<nt Co. v. City of Ft. Dodge, 125 Iowa 148; 
Layttw" v. I01L'O Ttlt~ltOHt Co., 12.1 Iowa 591. . 
We are, therefore. of the opinion that the property of manufactunng or llltt· 
cantile corporations must be assessed to the corporation as su~, and the. ~tocl< • 
such corporations cannot be ass<ssed for taxation. The follow1ng authontles faUy 
support our conclusions: 
UHiDu Prtrolrum Co. v. lttdiDu l'tt Co .• 192 Io.wal~73; 
Bt•Htll v. FiH/ll>iHt Lu•lbtr Co., (Iowa) 198 ~ \\ I: 
M orril t•. 8t11tlry, I SO lo" a 678. . 
T he nrlt of the above cited cases involved the quest1on as to the prop<r method 
of assessing the property ol a mercantile corporation, and tht ~cond ca•e cited 
«lated to tht asce>sment of the property of a manufacturing co·poration. In hrdl 
cases it was h<ld that the property shnuld be auessed to the ccrporation and thai 
the shares of stock were exempt !rom taxation. These cases a re, therefore, lit-
terminative of the question you have submitted. 
l.EGISl.ATURE : A member of the legislature is e,ntitled to r~h·e. hi• em-:; 
pensation althou~th ht receives a per ditm compensatton as a pre11deotlal elect 
lor a J>eriod of time while in the G A. 
March 2, 1925. Auditor of Slotr I wish to acknowledge re<eipt of your fa\'01' 
of the 25th requ<•ting the opinion of this ~partmeot upon the following propo-
.sition: 
"On January 12, 1925, th~ claim ol ~car Ulsted for. aer~ic:es rendered as Pd:; 
dential elector, amounting to $5.00 per d1em, was filed 1n this ofioe. I lind ..., 
record• that M r Ulsted i~ at.o a mem!><r ol the Ge~eral Assembly and has ": 
paid compensation as such during th< ttme these serv1c<1 were rtndertd for "" 
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lou claim is filed. Is it permissible, under the law, to issut a warrant in payment 
of this claim r' 
Chapter 45, Code o f Iowa, 19Z4, provides for the qualification, election and pay· 
..,1 of presidential electors. The only prohibition in the qualili<ations of aa 
ekctor that con<:ernS hJS holdina any other ollice is the following lanauage used 
in S«tion 963, Code of Iowa, 1924: 
•• • •, no one of whom shall be a person holding the office or Senator or 
Represcntatl\e in Congress, or any oflic:e of trust or profit under tht United States." 
It is therefore apperent that a State sena.tor or representative could at the same 
tune qualify as a presidential elector. 
Section 971, Code of Iowa, 1924 provides that the presidentit.l electors sball r~· 
ttn~ as compensat~< n $5.00 a da)' for ~cry day's attmdance, and m1luge. 
'fhe members of the General Assembly of Iowa are paid under the provisions of 
Stction 14, Code or lo"a, 1924, which provides in part: 
•• • •: To t>·ery rrember, for each full regular <ession $1.000.00. Md for tach 
txtra k").., on the um~ com~nsation ptr day v.hilt in se'•it'ln, to bt a'\Cfrtan-w:d 
by the rate per day of the compensation of the mem~rs of the Ger1era1 Assembly 
at the preceding rta-ular seuion; • • •" 
The members of the General Assembly for each regular session thus receive the 
sum of $1000.00 as compemation, regardless of the number of days spent in ses· 
lion. This pays for the performance of his duties during the whole of the session 
of the General Auembly. There is no provision prohibiting a membtr or the Gen-
eral Assembly from receiving other compensation during his service as a member 
thereof, except the constitutional provi•ion contained in Section 21 of Article 
Ill oi the Constitution of Iowa. This section reads as follows: 
"No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he shaU have 
l>.rn elected, be appointed to any civil office of profit under this state, which shall 
ha•e been created, or the emoluments of .,•hich shall ha•e been incre;~ced during 
1uch ttrm, except •uch offices as may be filled by election by the people." 
It is thus apparent that the prohibitions apply only to appointive offices which 
ha•·e been crtated or the emoluments thereof increased during such term. Offices 
~II ~ b• the •otc of the people at an election are uceptcd The off1ce of Prc•i· 
dential Eketor iy an elective office and thtrcforc docs not rome within the prohibi· 
tions of the •ection just referred to. 
We arc, t~.ereforc, of the opinion that under the natutes of this State a member 
~f the General A>sembly who is elected a presidential elector is entitled to retthe 
hi• per diem compen.ation a• presidential elector, e•·en though he is at the •arne 
time a member of the General Assembly in regular .ession. 
SCHOOl.S .\NO SCHOOL DISTRICTS: Method of olissolution of con<oli· 
dated srhool district d&uued. 
March 3. 1925. CouiiiJI AllorHey, Spt"'"· lou.'O: We desire to acknowledge 
r«tipt of )oUr letter or February 23, 1925, requc;ting this department to prepare 
aa opinion on the quution, which you have stated therrin u follows · 
• "We have a queJ~ion concerning a con101idated school district in this countr and 
"·one ~hich involves the interpretation of the present amended law in relation to 
dissolution of such corporati<m. 
"A COt "'lida~d school di,trict .. -as duly organiud but no bonds were issued 001' 
school ~uiMin~~: built. A petition is now being circulated and •ubmitted to be pre· 
aented to the County Superint~ndent for the dissolution of such corporation. 
Section 4188 of the Code of 1924 provides for the di..solution of the corporation 
orpnized for the purposes o f maintaining a consolidated school. S11bdiwision 1 
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of this Section provides for ~ hearing before the county superintendent, in •hid! 
hel!ring the county superintendent is to review the ~Iter on its mer!ts and malot 
ruhng thereon. The 40th General Assembly, extra Jaston, amended thiS subdi•isicm 
by nialcing it mandatory that in case in such district fo r which l!dilion for dl!fo,. 
lution has been filed no bonds have been issued or school buildtng built that tltt 
county superintendmt shall at once approve of such petition. 
Subd. S and 6 of this Section pro.,ides for appeal from such decision to the board 
of education and in so providing state that the Board shall approve of or e!ll., 
an order dismissina- the petition for dissolution. 
"The question we are concerned with is whether or not it is mandator)' for tht 
board to approve of the petition for dissolution or whether it is discrettODarJ a. 
their part as to whether or not they approve of the ~tition or dismiss it. 
"1 would like your opinion as to the interpretatton of this seetion as amended 
and whether or not the board bas more authority and more discretionary po.,.. 
in this particular instance than the county superintendmt from whose dec;., 
the matter is appealed of whether the board on appeal is limited to the mandat"'l 
provisions provided in Subd. 4 of this section." 
The determination of your question depends upon the construction of Sea"' 
4188 of the Code. It relates to the method to be followed in securing the dissol. 
tion of consolidated school districts. It is too lengthy to be embodied in this opiQ. 
ion in its entirety. We shall, however. COP>' herein the fourth, fifth and sev~ 
subdivisions thereof. They read as follow a: 
"4. On the final day fixed for filing objections, the interested parties may prt-
sent evidence and arguments to the county superintendent, and the count) <upmo. 
tendent shall review the matter on its merits and within five days after the am· 
elusion of any hearing, shall rule on any objections and enter an order of approval 
or dismiss said petition, and shall at once publish this order in some newspaj'<l 
in which the original notice was published. Where such district for which peti:Q 
for dissolution has been filed has not issued bonds, or built a school building. t!:t 
county superintend~nt shall at once approve such petition. 
S. Any person living or owninf( land within the school corporation may appal, 
and such a~l shall be dealt with u provided by sections 4159 and 4160. 
7. If the petition for dissolution is approved, an election shall be called and he~ 
as provided in sections 4164 and 4165." 
The first of the above portions of the statute provides for a bearing befort tbt 
county superintendent on the petition for dissolution of such districts. A rea!IOI-
able discretion is vested in the county superintcndtnt to approve or di•miss ~ 
petition. However, it contains a positive mandate that the county superintmdlll 
shall approve said petition whore the district for which the petition for dissolutrctl 
has been filed, has not issued bonds or built a school building. 
If the petition actually has been aigncd by a majority of the qualified vcwo 
residing within the corporation, the county superintendent bas no alternativ• « 
dlsc.retlon in such case, but the petition for the dissolution thereof must in such a 
case be approved by such official 
However, the county superintendent has the right or authority to dtttrroille t!r 
question as to whether or not the petition has betn signed by the required nUlllbtr 
o f tlectou. 
The second subdivision of the statute above quoted provides for an appeal It 
the board of education by any person living or owning land within the scM!!I 
corporation. 
The statute must be given such a construction as to carry out the intentioll t1 
the Leaislature. Manifestly, it could not have been the purpose of the legislature 
to crant the rla-ht to appeal from the actlon of the county superintendent ..,hal tllc 
1tatute makes it mandatory upon 1111ch official to approve the pelitiQP. 
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If the peti~oo is actually signed by the _requi~cd number of voters residing within 
the corporatiOn, tht statute leaves no dtscretton in the count • 
o dismin d th f he · Y supenntendent to 
appro~ r · • an , ere ore, t ~· IS nothing for the board of education 
10 dcternunc on ap~l. However, the nght of appeal does lie from the ruli 
tbe county supertntendent to the effect that the petition has '--- . ed b na- of 
• · f th 1'6 d 1 • · ucor:n llgn Y a ma-
JOI'11': o e bequa ' .• ~~ e ectd ors, ~esrdtng in the district, but upon appeal no other 
quauon may . _raro= or. ~termmed by the board of education. 
Th~r~fore, rt rs our opmron that an appeal may be taken only for the pur ,... 
of ra.r11ng that one questton as to " 'hcthu or not the petition -
5 
:--.~ b ... _po 
quind number of voters. 1 s,..~ Y uoc r~ 
1'RUST COMPANIES The duration of a tru1t com • · r · · 
of 20 years and has no _authority to buy or s~ll ~~al ~;:e '/0,'~;~~ .. ~0 p~or:.~•od 
~larch 16, 1925. Su/tnHI111dtnt of Bodi,.g · We wish to kn 1 d · 
of your fa.·or of the IJth requestina- our 0...:nio~ upon th• foil ael owe a•. ~ecerpt '" , ow ng propoSJhon: 
··tn oonn<etion with the incorporation of the Bechtel Trust Co 
purl, some differ~nces of opinion have arisen and the atto lmpany of Daven-
opinion from your ollioe. Inasmuch as the' statutes ar~ ~ysl •ave req\:~~ed a.n 
ad~isable that tH have. yo'!r rulrng on the<e points for our ichnear, we •eve tl 
May trust companres rncorporate for fifty ~r ? 5 11! ce. 
ma~es cert~in _scctrons of Chapter 414 aJlplicabl~ 10s trust~~~r:; ~~ of th~ code 
thear organruttOn, do you construe Sections 9155 and 9157 1 '916r·. go~cernrnr r.l•c.oble to trust C:..•mpani~• in their entirety? Or, does the clause ;;, ·~;ave, _ ap· 
10 far a. •ame relate to tame and manner of co · b . , on ~ 
oraanization for fifty years? mmencrng usmess preclude th~r 
"They desire to include in the a~n~ral object pow he ·gh • 
~II ~~ rt:~l_estate a_nd. personal property as may b:'d!sirable tfo~oit~u~;.,~old and 
profit. . Is thrs permrssthlc? It has been the policy of th B k" 0 use or to rutrrct the powers of a trust company if general bank· e an rng epartment 
and we ha'e obj<eted to this clau<e. You will realize :h=t ~wen were as~umcdi 
'"''"'rt:"'Ct• and we shall appreciate an opinion from your olliceiSa:'~ ;c.~j~1'd~teo" 
Sectton 9304, ~de of Iowa, 1924, rders to certain sections of the Code and 
nu.kes them a~phcabl_e to tnm companie•. One of the sections referred 10 is Sec-
11011 ?157. Thts ~chon <pec1fies what shall be included in the Articles of Jncor-
por•tron of a savmgs banlc. Subdivision 4 thereof provides: 
"The time of its existence, which •hall not exceed fifty years." 
I~ rs to be rem~mbcred, howe\•er, that a trust company is incorporated for • 
~;rary P~Ofit, and th~refore the provisions of the law in reference to corporati!:s 
pecunoary profit, rnsofar ~ the same arc applicable, a-overn trust com i 
In thu connectron !'ection 8364, Code of Iowa, 1924, provides: pan es. 
"Corporations for the construction and ope t" b · 
d•hrays, interurban railways and street raor:;;~· r: I th Opera~lonh alone, of Stearn 
wUC:o~'d' :~~~n~.~~·· firVc;e;~;. t~::ctr~n ot~ tht b~sin~:s~: li1;e rn~:ra~~~. ::; 
yur1." • r 0 er purposes, not to exceed twenty 
A trust company 1s not a sa • bank ·th· h 
Corlt of 1 Yangs WI 
10 1 t meanina of the terms of the 
8364 
. owa, and .we. are, theref.o~c, of tht opinion that the provisions of Section 
lb. ~~us~ quot~d. lrmrt th~ provtStOns ~~ Section 9157, granting authority to fix 
duratoo~~~n of a corporation for a period of 6fty yean, to a savings bank; tbe 
Th t a trust company to a period of not exceeding twtnty years. 
lat ~=:company r~fe~red to by you will in fact be engared in a a-eneral bank-
thtrdo I' . By tmplrcatron the general banking laws of tht Statt of rowa will 
rt •mit and control the company's o(H!rations, except insofar as they aro 
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u:preuly Jiven other powert or are otherwite res~ricted. 1~ is to be noted ~ 
there is no atatutory provision grantinr a eorporabon of thos c~ authonty 
to do a reneral real estate bu1ineu. \1/e are, thtrefore, of the opuuon that the 
provision of the general bankmg laws would ~trot and that such. a company 
eould not leplly engaae in the buying nd selhna of real estate for 1ts own ~ 
aDd profit. 
SCHOOLS AlW SCHOOL DISTRICTS:. _\Vher~ a_.dlool district baJ been at-
tached to an adjoinina corporation, the ongm~l d!Stnct ~not be restored where 
there is no townJhlp or school district to wh1ch 1t may reattach or no board to 
receive it. . W ha · d 
M:a"h 17, 1925. su,tri•Uttdtttl of l'ublic lrutrurllott: .. e ve rea1ve Y?Ur 
letter of February 2, 1925, asking thiJ department for an opunon upcn the quubOn, 
which you ha•e stated as follows: 
''Section 4131 of the Code, ln4, PfO\'Ide• as follows: ... 
'Where territory has been or may be hereafter set off to an ad)olnmg school 
township in the same or another county, or attached for sch~l ~urposcs ~ "!' 
independent district 10 situated, it rna) be restored to th~ terntory to ~·h1ch II 
eo a hically belon1s upon the concurrence of the ~especuve. bo~rds of direct!lrl. 
~nd~h~ll be •o rc-tored by uid boards upon the wntten apphcauon of two-~1rd. 
of the dectors residing upon the terntory so set off or auach~--~~ther "'111! a 
concurrence of the county superintendent and the board of the """"" corporatJon 
which is to receive back the t<rritory.' ... 
"We have a caoe in which territory wn• attachtd to an adJ'?mmg corporation 
and no part of their school corporation was ltft. T~ey now wuh to_ be rutored 
to their original district but there is nn board to rece1ve t~em. b th1s <;ast. shall 
the county suptrintendent receive the territory and establish a sc•ool d1stnct or 
how shall they llfotted ?" . 
a will be observed that the section of the Code quoted .n your. l~t~er covers 
only that part of a school oorporation which has been set off to an ad)OIDing school 
township in the same or another county, or attached fo~ sc~ool purposes to an 
independent district so situated, and does not apply to a Situation where there was 
in reality a consolidation of two di$lricts. . . . . 
Therefore where there is no townahip or school dostnct to wh1ch 1t may be 
reattached, ~r in which thert is a board to receive it, the said statute does ~t 
apply and there i• no way for the territory to be ~etached f~o~- the schoo~ d~s­
trict We know of no pertinent statute that authonus the d1V1S1on of _a. d1slt1ct 
under the condition• stated in your tetter. Therefore, we are of :he optn1on that 
it may not be done , 
LEGISLATURE-BILI,S: Paragraph 2, Section 47 of the Code is dir~ctor_r 
onlv. It is not nece-.ar~ '" the IItle to a bill co refer to the chapter and IItle 1£ 
the 4tct.ion numbc:r , .. J'tvcn. , 
March 17, 19Z.S. Cltitf Ckrk, 1/oom of Rt~rutttlotiws: This department IS 
in receipt of )our letter dated March 13, 1925, which letter is in words as follows: 
":My attention hu betn called to the fact t~t bills amendi~g the Code do not 
refer alwa)-. to the chat•ter and title amended 1n acoordancc wnh the reqwrem~u 
of Paragraph 2. ~ction 47 of the Code. It •ccms to me pure surplusage to requ.ut 
refertnce to the chapttr and title ,.ben reference is alread) made to the sectiOn 
0~1'::;; wondtrinll if you w.ould rult t~t o~ission of reference to title and chapter 
would render thcoc h11ls Ktlously defctll\·e. 
You are advised that the rcquirtmcnts of Paragnph 2, Section 47 of the Code 
arc duectory ooly. If tloe Legislature passes a statute which refers to the law 
either by section number or otherwise with $UIIicicnt particularity so tbat the law 
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amended is identified, the bill is good. Of coune a.uy member would have the 
ri&bt 10 rai.e a point of order which might require the amend1ng of the bill to 
conform to the statute, which would in fact be a rule for a.lt practical purposes. 
HlvH\\ \\ S Quesuun of the right of the board of supervisors to expend th~ 
prunan road fund or port1on thereof for secondary road unpro,ements dueuued. 
March 18, 19Z.S. ltnt.u S1a11 Higltv.-u1 CoHI...CS.sio•, AM~s, lou.-u: You ha•e orally 
called the att~nuon of this department to tb~ situation as it exisu in thute counties 
wh•ch haH completed the pnmar)· road ')Stem tither through grnelmg or hard 
turfaaug. fuu call attemion to the uncertainty as to the authonty of tlle board 
of .upct\uor• to expend the primary road fund, or a portion thereof, for secon-
dary road 1mpro\Cmenu. This department is also in rccept of a communication 
fr- W1lber W. Harris, County Attorney of Pocahontas County, in which be 
pr-nto th~ same situatiOn and aslcs for ao opinion. Io order that this matter 
ma) be d• po.ed of hnalty, and both rcque.ts answered. -..e wrote th1s ov.mon 
The op1nion will be based upon the facts submitted b1 Mr. Harris, which facts are 
dearly d1scto•ed in his 1ttttr. This letter is as foltows: 
"\\'e. have at han~ your tetter of. Feb. 18th, in reply to our mquiry of Jan. 30th, 
1n. wh1ch \lot ~ubm1tted four queshons to you rtlatl\'e to road maners for your 
op10ion. 
•·uue•tll>n> thre~ and four have heen answer«! in a manner which dtfinitety and 
dear!} 'title• the point ra1scd by the board. 
"Howe•cr, \lohen submitting your answers to questions one and two to the 
Board, the writer was advised that he did not state the questions to you in quite 
the pro11tr t<rms, so that your answers could fulty and definitely settle the points 
rai<td by the Board. 
"I w1ll go iuto this m~tt<r rather in detail so that you will be able better to 
under.tand our proposition. There is a fine yet clear distinction between the 
ll<>•rd of Supcrvi.ors and the Highway Commission as to thi& particular point 
of law. The llillhway Commission holds that, first, a sufficient amount in actual 
ca•h must be set as1de to cover items under subdivisions I, 2, and 3 o ( Section 
47J7 of the Code of 1924, and not touched until loeeded; and •econd, that suf-
ficient caoh mu>t be on hand to the credit of the County, in addition to the above, 
to co .. r the entire cost of any proposed Primary-Secondary Road Conatruction 
t•rojtct, l>efore auch money can be appropriated for such primary-secondary project. 
· l"hc l'vcahomas County Board of Supervisors, disagree wit!• this interpreta-
tion of the 13w by the Highway Commission. The Board feels that it is unreason-
•hle and unnecesury to itt aside, now, an actual amount of cash to cover all these 
fixcJ co•t' of maintenance. and costs of such proposed primary-secondary project, 
•11 of w hoch are co.t< wh1ch will be spread 01 er the entire year, this in , iew of 
tht fact that thty arc •• reasonably sure of getting the txcess money as they are 
of tht •tnount needed to meet the requiremtnts of subdivisions one, two and three 
ol the ~bu•e quottd section. They feet that they are given discretionary powers 
•• .the <Xf><·nditures of all monies. in their charge, and belit•e that if the> apPro-
pnate an amount from thetr anoopated rrvenues to cover the fixed costs provided 
tor •n Section 47J7, that •uch appropriation can be taken care of partly from the 
bttr rcceiptt into the primary road fund as well as from the fir•t moneys paid 
into uid fund •lurinll the current }ear. Such arrangement will at once IIUiranttt 
tbtsc dt.finite1) named ex~ses abo,-e rtftrred to and permit the inauguratiOn of 
~utb l"•mar)-f.t-tondary road prOJect early enough to insure completJon before it 
u 1.:)0 latr 1n the fall to do the .,ork. 
"PQQhomu County, for the year 1924, recci,·ed to the credit of its prin1ary 
road fund tbe •um of $101,000.~ of which there was an unexpended balance on 
Jan lit, 1925, of $15,000.00 wh1ch amount w1ll cover uncompleted projects now 
tllldtr contract (the.e: projects complete the primary system). 
'"It ,. exs><cted that I'UCllhontas County will receive a sum of at least $101 00000 
for the year 1925. ' . 
"The •um of $50,000.00 has been appropriated by the Board to take care of the 
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item• undtr subdivisions I, 2 and 3 of See1io11 4737 of the Code, of 1924. This will 
leave a balance in the primary funds anticipated !or the year 1925 of $51,000.00. 
"QUESTION. 
"Now, then, Can the Board of Supervisors proceed at this time with the lettmg 
of contracu, with the Highway Commission's appro,oal of plans, for the purpose 
of improv1ng secondary roads, the total cost. of which plus the amount required to 
comply with subd1vision1 I, 2, and 3 of Seeuon 4737 of the Code of 1924, does not 
exceed the entire funds ant1cipated for the current year, altho the said funds are 
not cash to the County' I credit?" 
Section 4737 i1 too lengthy to set forth in its ent.irety in this opinion. Howe,·er, 
in part the atatute rtads as follows: 
• After the primary road 1ystem, as now constituted, or as it may hereafter ~ 
conJtituted in any county, by authori•ed modi6aation, is fully impro•ed by grad· 
ing, draining, and rraveling or othe.r surfacinr approved by the highway commu-
sion, the state hirhway commission shall each )ear appropriate from said county's 
allotment of the primary road fund a sufficient amount: 
"1. To pay the COlt of maintaining the primary road system of said county 
during uid year. 
"2. To pay the interest and maturing principal of certi6cates, if any, issued by 
uid county in anticipation of said county's allotmtnts of the primary road fund. 
"3. To pay the interest and maturin,; princ1paJ of primary road bonds, if any, 
issued in anticipation of said county's allotment of the primary road fund. 
"All funds remaining in 1a1d county's allotment of the primary road fund, afttr 
the above amounts have been set aside, are hereby made available for the grading, 
draining or araveling of secondary roads in said county which connect with or 
form laterals or feeders to the primary roads of said county." 
It will be obstrved that all funds remaining in the county's allotment of the 
primary road fund, after the amounts provided !or therein are set aside, are made 
available for the srading, draining or graveling of secondary roads in such county 
which connect with or form laterals or feeders to the primary roads o£ said county. 
This section makes funds available for secondary road purposes only after the 
primary road 1ystem is fully improved by grading, draining and grading, or other 
surfaeinr approved by the State Highway Commission. 
We now turn to a con1ideration of the sections of the statute relating to the 
creation of the primary road fund and its apportionment to the counties. 
~etion 4690 of the Code, 1924, reads as follows: 
"There is hereby created a fund which shall be known as the primary road 
fund, which shall embrace all federal aid road funds, and all funds derived from 
year to year by the llate under acts regulatory of motor vehicles. except such por· 
t ion of uid motor ~chicle fund as may be necessary to maintain the federal aid 
engineerin11 fund, and as may, by law, be retained in the state treasury as a main· 
tenance fund for the state hiahway commission, or as a fund to cover administration 
of the mocor vehicle department.' 
Seetion 4692 of the Code, 1924, reads as follows: 
"The Jtate highway comminion •ball open an account with each coonty in the 
state in relation to the primary road fund, and shall first credit each county with 
any untLStd portion of the allotment of the federal-«ounty-cooperative road fund, 
as shown by the official supplementary bulletin of the state highway commission 
of June. 1917, anol de>iRnated as 'volume fin. number <ix.' and shall each )tar 
credit each county with its allotted portion of the primary road fund. and charge 
it wuh the amount of all dulr and finally approved "ouche.rs for claims properly 
eharae&ble to said county Sa1d account shall also show the amount of each sepa· 
rate authoriution of bonds or road certificates hereunder, and the amount. num· 
ber, dart, maturity, and Interest rate of each series of bonds or certificates actuaiiJ 
issued by the county under this chapter. The said commission shall, at all proper 
times, keep each county fully Informed as to the state of its account.'' 
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Attention is aho invited to Olapter 251 of the Code, 1924, oontaining provisions 
of the motor vehicle law which provides for the licensing of motor vehicles for 
1~e calendar year. For example, motor vehicles are licensed for the year 1925. 
The license so i55ued permits the bolder to drive tbe motor vehicle so licensed upon 
the public hiahways from the 6rst day of January to the tbirty·firtt day of De-
cember, 1925, inclush·~. The primary road fund is made up of motor vehicle 
fta plus JUeh federal aid IS may be granted to the state by the federal JO~m· 
mtnt . It is apparent that at least that portion of the primary road fund deriftd 
!rom mocor vehicle fees would be available for the caJendar year. 
It ,. our Oj)inion that the county may estimate the amount of the primary road 
fund for a given c:oilcndar year and after deducting therefrom the fixed eharru, 
u pro' ided in the 6rst, second and third subdivisions of Section 4737 of the Code, 
1924. proeeed to plan projects, enter into contracts and do such other actt as may 
~ aeeessary to imp.-ove the secondary roads of the county upon the basis of such 
estimated receipts. Any other rule wouJd be absurd. If the county cannot, until 
the aC1ual cash is re«ived by the state treasurer and aiJocated and the county in· 
for,.d of the alloJOltl>n, prooeed with a project contemplating the expenditure 
of tht money which will reasonably be 3\·a.ilable for the year the true purpose of 
the statute will be defeated. If, however, the county can proceed with its projects, 
based upon the actual receipts which may be reaJooably expected, the secondary 
road< will be improved in conformity to the true spirit and purpose of the law. 
It is advisable for the Highway Commission to estimate the primary road fund 
available for the given )car and to inform the counties of the amount which they 
may reasonably expect u available for use in the improvement of the aeoondary 
road system. This will result in the counties being informed as early in the year 
as pos•ible. It is to be remembered that the actual payment for the work must 
depend upon the actual receipt of the eash from time to time by the state for the 
use of the county. This, however, can readily be taken care of in the contract. 
ft is also to be remembered that the federal aid cannot be allocated until it has 
been actually set apart for the benefit of the state. Therefore, in making the e1tJ. 
mate, consideration must be aiven to this fact by the Highway Commission. 
BUDGET-TOWN.SHIP ROAD. SYSTEM: The township trustees cannot pur· 
chase road machm~ry to !>e patd for by warrants maturing over a period of 
year• The townsh•p may 1ncur a debt oruy for the authorized levy for the year. 
Mareh 19, 1925. DWtclor of lite B1«lgel: You ba.ve oraJiy requested this depart· 
rocnt to prepare an opinion upon a question submitted to you by Matt Con-y of 
Creston, Iowa. The question submitted by him may be briefly staled as follows: 
The trustees of one of the townships of Union County desire to purchase a 
traC1or to be u<ed in the impro•ement of the township roads. They desire to 
!mow whether warrants in payment of the purchase price of the tractor may be 
usue.d, a portion of which wiU become due in May of 1925 and a portion to become 
due ID tach rear Up t~ the 'fe&r 1928. • 
The questton subm1tted 11 whether 1t would be legaJ for the township trustees 
to. enter 1nto a contract for the purchase of the tractor and anticipate the taxu 
raised for road purposes in the township over a period of four year•. 
~ction 4795 of tbe Code, 1924, provides for the levying of a township road fund 
of not to exceed six mills. 
It is provided in Seetion 4797 that the township road fund may be used for the 
purchase of toob, road drags and machinery. 
See1ion 4781 of the Code of 1924 reads u follows: 
"The township trwleea are eharced with tbe d1Jt7 to repair aod lmproYe the 
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roadJ of said tysurn in tb'tir township, and to equitably and judiciously expend 
the funds of the township, including road poll taxes, for tht specdic purposes lor 
which authorited. . 
"Tirty 8holl nat im:ur tltbtl for #Oitl purpD#tJ unlns funds loatv bu11 prot~td~d 
for tlu ,_,,_,, t/urtof by 011 uthor~.:td ltv). . . 
"They may let by contract, to tht loweot responstble bidder, any part of the town-
ship work for the current )ear " 
We are of the opinion that the undcrhned portion of the section absolutely pro-
hibits the inc:urrina of any debu for road purposes, which would, of course, include 
the pufchaoe of toob or m<~chinery, unless funds ha,·e been provided for the pay-
ment thereof by an authori.ted le,·y. In other words, that for such purpose the 
towasltip may iocur a debt only in the event the debt is safely within the authorised 
levy for the yar. . 
Therefore, we are of the opinion that the towoship trustees may not tssue war-
rants in 1925 payable in ).fay, 19216, in May, 1927, and in Yay, 1928, for the pur-
cha,. of a road tractor. . . 
Of course the trustees may is>ue warrants payable tn the year 1925 pro\•tded 
the total am:,unt thereof does not exceed the authorited levy for the year. 
STATE Of'FICF.RS State is not liablt for the n~ligence of it~ officers or tm· 
ployees whtle acting wuhtn the .cope of tltttr tmployment, neuber would the 
olficer or employee be liable for dama&es. 
March 24 1925. Surltory of AgritultHrt: We have received your letter of 
March 20, J92S, aaklng this department to prepare an opinion upon the question 
which )'QU have •tated u fbllows: . . . . . . 
"The quution hu arisen as to th< habtltty of msprctors of thts department dm·-
ing state can in «•• of accidentt. . . . 
Rectntl)', one of our ins)>ectou had ; head-on colltston w1th ~nother car. Both 
cars were badly damaged i also the drivers of !>oth cars were tnJured. 
l s the state or i~ the tnspector personally !table for the damages to the other 
car and Ita oecupanll1" 
Rucently we pretlared an opinion upon tltis identical question for C. R. Jonu, 
Auditor of the SIJlte illahway Commiuion. We at!Jlch hereto copy of this opinion. 
Our amwer to your inquiry, thertfore, it as follows: 
rr the insprctor in your department, who was driving the official car that col-
lided with anothtr (.'lr, was transacting the business of the state and was acting 
mtirely within the scopt of his _employment, neit~e~ the state nor the ~nspeclor 
would be liable in dama~tu ruultmg from such eolhston, even though the 1nspector 
may have been n<cli~tcnt in operatina the car. 
Tbe authorities cited in the opinion prepared for Mr. Jones are c:onclusive upon 
this que•tion. This opinion, therefore, thould be read in connection with the other 
opinion. 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES: The library board has aathority to designate the librarian 
as their a~nt and to pay his tra,·tlinsr exprnsu for work within the county which 
is lepl and neeeooary. 
March 2.4, 1925. S11~tn"''"dml of Ptdllk l>t.Strvctw": We wish to aclmowltdgt 
receipt of your favor of the 26ch requesting the opinion of this department in the 
follow inc lanauaae: 
"Is it !teal for a library board in a city where a public library has been cluly 
orpni~ed and uuoblished by vote of the people, and whtre an annual tax is levitd 
to pay for purchase of new books. an~ to pay for salaries o~ librarian and assistants 
and other library exprnse$, for the hbrary board to set astde one hundred dollars 
('100.00) to pay the traveling exprnsu of the city librarian to travel over the 
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tounty and to small to><·ns in the county to work up sentiment to induce the Board 
of Su~rvi•ors of that county to levy a library tax of one mill on tht dollar on all 
rrorertY tn the coun!Y out~ide. of city -:-·htre thi> library !• orjlanized ant.! now oprr-
atic~r. and. to authorllte thts oty librartan to take ~u_ch tlme off from her duties as 
citY Jibranan as she finds ntttss•ry to call upon Clttzens over the county to induce 
thml to Johby for the passage of such a resolution by the Board of Su~rvisor. of 
a county?"' 
Tbc Board of Trustees of a public library organized under the proviJions of 
Chapter m. Code of lo"'a 1924, have very broad powtrs and are vested with a 
larJC ditcntion in the nwtagement of the library and in the handling of funds 
cominr into their bands u trustees. Section 5858, part ol the chapter just referred 
to, enumcratu the powers of the Board of Trustees. Pa~raph 2 thereof provides: 
•To hl'e charge, control an~ .supen-ision of t!te p_uhlic library, its appurtenances 
and fixtures. and rooms contatnmg the same. dtrectmg and controlling all the af-
fain o f such library." 
rara&raph 8 of this Section also provides: 
-To ha•• exclusi\e control of expenditures of all taxes levied for library pur-
posn, as provided by law, and of the expenditure of all moneys available by gift or 
ot}Jerwi~ for the erection of library buildings, and of all other moneys belongina 
'" the library fund ·• 
Scttion 5859 of this Chapter confers the power upon the Board of Library 
Tru•tees to make contracts for the use of the library facilities. The section readJ 
in part u followt: 
.. ContraCH may be made between the Board of Trustees of any free public library 
ond any city. town, <chool corporation, township, or county for its use by their 
rt,ptctn~ ruidtnts. • • ... 
We are of the opinion that under the provisions of the section just referred to 
that the Board of Library Trustees have authority to designate the librarian as 
atrent to act in thtir behalf in arranging contracts between any city, town, school 
corpnration, township or county, and that in this work it would be proprr and 
legal for the Board of Trustees to pay the expenses of a librarian in travelina to 
and from the places that it is ntcessary for her to visit for this purpose, and any 
othtr legal and necessary exponse incident thereto. Wt, of course, do not believe 
that 11 would be legal or proper for the Board of Trwtees to pay any sum of money 
for th< purpooe of lobbying or to pay the expen$<5 of the librarian while cneared 
in atttmpting to create sentiment in favor of a contraa between the truste<a and 
the county. 
BUDGET l.A W: A tchool towruhip not divided into subdistricts is subject to the 
pro,isions of the local budget Jaw. 
Warch 24. 1925. Dirtclor of th• Blidgtl: You have orally requested us to pre-
pare an opinion upon a question of law submitted to )'Our department by the Kllpto 
~.«,,., Leaf Company of Mason City, Iowa. The letter of •ld company reads 
u follows: 
"'n the CGrrection of the budget law passed late last seaoon, parattraph I rtads 
tht wc•rd 'mun•cipality' which means the county. eitr. town. sc:hool district (other 
thaa rural in•1rptndent di<trict and school township d1vided into tub-di.triets.) 
. The quest•on has come up whether a sc:hool township oot divided into sub-districta 
" ")II subj<ct to the budg-et requir=mts. 
\\ e presume you have threshed this out carefully and can give us this information 
withoul difficulty. 
\\"Ill ) ou not lrindly DOle on this letter and return it, whether or not thit dasa 
of l<hool township has or has not been elimi~ted from the budaet requirements." 
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Section 369 of the Code, 1924, u amended by Senate File No. 330 of the Special 
Seuion of the 40th General Assembly, reads in part u follows: 
"As used in this chapter and unless otherwiJe required by the context: 
I. The word 'rnunocipality' shall mean the county, city, town, school district 
(other thao rural illdependcnt school district and school township divided into sub-
dittricts,) and all other public bodies or corporations that have power to levy or 
certify a tax or sum of money to be collected by taxation, but shall not include 
any drainage distric~ township, road district or rural independent school district 
or school township d~> ided into sub-districts." 
It •ill be obtund that all school difll'icts are included within the definition of 
the term 'municipality' with the following exceptions: 6nt, rural independent school 
districts, and, s«ond, t<:hool townships divided into subdistricts. It does not ex. 
elude from the provisions thereof an ordinary achool township except as indicated. 
We are, therefore, of the OPinion that a school to•nuhip not divided into sub-dis-
trictt is subject to the provisions of the statute relating to the local budget. 
TAXATION: I. A soldier bu[ing property under a contract or monthly payment 
plan is entitled to the soldiers exemption. 
2.. Taxation of praperty platted and sold under monthly payment plan discussed 
March 26, 1925. Awdil~r ~1 Stat,; We desire to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of January 30, 1925, aslring this department for an opinion upon two ques-
tions, which you have atated as follows: 
"First: When a number of town Jots are usessed together and some of them an 
afterwards sold under contract, or rather under the monthly payment plan, os the 
treasurer obligtd to separate this tax and make !eparate receipts for the purchaser 
of these contract lots or should he insist on tlie seller paying the tax on the whole 
as they appear on the tax lists leaving the item to be adjusted between buyer and 
seller? 
"Second: WMre proper!>• is sold under contract or monthly payment plan, and 
the purchaser is a soldoer, os such praperty subject to soldier exemption?" 
We shall first discuss the second question contained in your letter. 
The statute provides for the following exemptions from taxation : 
Three thousand dollars in actual value to any honorably discharged union sol· 
dier, sailor, or marine of the Mexican War or the war of the rebellion· 
One thousand eight hundred dollars in actual value of any honorably discharged 
soldier, sailor or marine of the war with Spain, Chinese relief expedition or the 
Philippine insurrection; 
Five hundred dollars to any honorably discharged soldier, sailor, marine or nurse 
of the war with Germany. 
The statute also provides for an exemption to the wife of any such soldier, sailor 
or marine where she is living with her husband and he has not otherwise received 
the benefits provided therein. 
An exemption is also allowed to a widow remaining unmarried, and to a minor 
child or children of any such deceased soldier, sailor or marine. Section 8946. 
When a purchaser of real estate under a contract takes possession thereof, he is 
liable for the taxes accruing thereon after the purchase. 
Milltr 11. Corty, 15 Iowa 166: 
LiJlit 11. Cou. 54 Iowa li'7 • 
Shrr_,. 11. Sasmry, 2 M~ry 107; 
Nal;,,.,r S11rtty Co. 11. Wol/r,, 148 Iowa 157 ; 
Mitrhr/1 11. Multi, 189 Iowa 1150. 
It is, therefore, our opinion that if the soldiers referred to in your second inquiry 
purdwotd property und« a centrad of sale and took pouession thereof, and at the 
time the tax is levied occupies the same, or receiYCS the renta and profits there-
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from, he is the owner of the property within the meaning of _the taxation sta~ute 
and must pay the taxes that accrue. thereon, and would. be entitled to the sol doers' 
mption on said property at the tune the assessment IS made. 
ex~.,,...,er, if the contract entered into between the alle~cd vendor and purchaser 
is not a good faith contrad of purchase, bu~ is cnt~r~d onto for the '?le purpose 
of pro•·iding a subterfuge to evade the plaon provo11ons of the taxation statute, 
then tbe taxes should be paid by ~e alleeed vendor and the so-called purchaser 
1r0uld not be entitled to the exempuon. 
This is a matter, however, that must be determined under tM peculiar facts of 
each case. 
II. 
It bas been held by the Supreme Court that where a tract of land bas been u· 
sessec1 as one tract and parts of the same are sold subsequent to the usessment 
and the levy of th~ tax thereon, the treasurer is not required t~ separate the tax 
and accept the payment of a part thereof and issue separate receopts therefor. 
.lfrCii>~torlr t•. Sutlurland, 35 [ov.a 487; 
(;,.,... t '. Wood. 108 lov. a 2160; 
Sh<>w v. Orr, JO Iowa 360. 
However, the Legislature enacted a statute prescribing the procedure to be fol· 
lowed in •ecuring an apportionment of the taxes when a tract of r .. t c!otate has 
been use•sed and ta.xed as one item of property, and thereafter and before ~e 
we is paid the title to different portions of said real estate b«omes •·ested In dtf-
ferent partits in severalty, and the said owners are unable to agree as to what 
portion of the total tax each portion of the real estate sho_uld bear .. The met~od 
prucribed in the statute is to file with the board of ~upervosor~ a wrotten ap?hea· 
tion for the apportionment of such tax and the aervoce of noltce upon the tnter· 
tsted parties who do not appear voluntarily. It also provides for an appc~l to the 
district court by any party who may be aggrieved by the ~rder ?f apportoonment. 
Chapter 350 of the Code. 1924, Sections 7~7 to 730-1, both onei~Siv~. . . 
A careful reading of the statute will fully answer the 6rst tnquory contaoned on 
your letter. 
PUBLIC FUNDS: Constitutionality and operation of BrookhMt-l..ovrien Bill, dis· 
cussed. 
l.larch '0, 1925. Gofltnwr of ltnr.G: This department is in receipt of your re-
qum for an official opinion. For convenience we quote your request at length. lt 
is in words as follows: 
"There has been aubmitted to me for approv:tl Hou<e !'!le No. 129 by Lovrien, 
and I deaire an opinion from )OU on the followona propoSitiOnS: . 
1. h this bill as it pas;ed tlle House and the Senate retroacttve? ~n other 
words, are the provisions therein applicable to banks that hav.e already .faoled ~nd 
arc now in the hands of a receiver, or to banks that have faoled whereon receover 
has not betn appointed? 000 00 
2. I< it the duty and obligation of the ~tat~ Tre~surer to collect $500, · 
uader this bill and in•·est it as provided thtrcm. !mmed!ately subsequent to the pas-
ARt thrreof, or does this boll cont~,mplate raosong th11 fund after the losses of 
public money have actually occurred? 
Does this bill apply to bank, that have already failed and are now in th~ hands 
of a reeti•er for the purpo&e of liquidating the affairs of such bank. h IS el~r 
that this act is not retroactive. It i• elementary that statutu have a prospeaove 
aDd not a retroactive effect. h is only when the statute expressly providtt that it 
shall operate retro•pectively that It will be given such effect. 
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:.:tote v. IOfi!O _Teltp/IONt CoHr~o")', 175 Iowa 007: 
Saw.)'rr r•. Sum"'"" · 148 Iowa 6 10; 
E ilts t•. C " ""· 186 Iowa 48; 
FurHitrs Cooltralru Crta-r.)' Co. v . ltm u S tolt Ins. Co .. Ill lo10oa (J()!(
1
· 
Mc/Hiosh v. Kilbou"''· 37 luwa 420· 
LAzier v. 1/alt, 10 luwa 470; ' 
Fors)lh v. /(iJ!Iq, Z G. Cr~~n~ 181. 
Tb~ tlftctin portion of this st.ttute is contained in S«tion 4 whid:l pro•ides 
"whene•er a d~po•itory hank is plac~d in the hands of a recei,•er for liquidation~ 
Jt is appar~nt that thu applies to banks placed in th~ hands of a receiver after th~ 
act. takea effect and not to banks plac~d in the hands of a r~iver prior to ~ 
taking ~IJect of the aa. This result i• more apparent when we take mto considera-
tion _the proviaions of the original bill. Section 11 of the original bill expressly 
provtded that the act should apply to public funds in banks "now in the hands ol 
a. r~iver where. no dis":ibution of a•SdS has been made.'' This section and pro-
vr~IOIIs. were ~nurely strrcken out by the committee. The intention of the com-
mrttee 11 apparent that the &tatute should have a prospective and not a retroacti•e 
effect. 
Doet this statute apply to banks now closed but for which banl<t a ~iver has 
not been appointed. As will have been noted, this st.ttute has a prospeah·e and 
not. a retroactive effect. It will not apply so as to affect rights vested prior to its 
takrng effect. The titl~ to this act pro,•ides among othtr things "a method for th~ 
payment of public funds in banks which have since become insolvent." This means 
banks ~hich have become in•olvent from and aft~r the taking effect of the act 
and ':"luch ~re closed and plac~d in the hands of a rec~iver. While the Janguag~ 
of tlr!s act as not clear and there are some conRicting provuions, we are convinced 
that .•t wall .not apply to .t.anks ~ bich ar~ closed and which cease to do a aeneral 
hankil'lfl' busrn~SJ as provtded by the Constitution of Iowa prior to the actual tak-
rng effctt of the act. Take the statute by its four corners and observe that it 
amends all of the statutes relating to the d~posit of public funds. For example 
obsen~ that Sectiun 6 amends Section 139 of the Code, 1924, by v~sting in th~ 
Ex~c:ut~>e Councrl th~ pow~r and the duty of fixing th~ limit to be deposited in 
hank& by the Treasurer of Stat~. Compare this with the provision contained in 
Sec~on 4 to th~ effect that th~ act only applies to "public funds d~posited by au-
thorrty of and rn conformity with the direction of the legal gov~mrng council or 
board as Is by law charg~d with the duty of selecting depository banks for said 
funds and fixing the am<rnnt thereof". In order that the stat~ may seoure the 
advantages of this act it must therefore conform to th~ provisions of Section 1 
and make its depo•its within the limih fix~d by the Executive Council of Jo .. ·a. 
W.hat w~ have said rclath·e to th~ state applies likewise to school districts -see 
Sectron 7 of the •ct. It appJj., likewi•c to townohips,-see Section 8 of th~ act. 
We arc therefore of the opinion that this st.ttut~ does not apply to any hank which 
IS clo•ed, "hcther 111 the hand• of a rec~i•er or not prior to the taking effect of 
the act. Observ~ in this conn«tion that a bank cea.es to he a hank at once it 
ceas~s to make specie payments upon demand. Constitution of Iowa, Article VJII, 
Sectr~n II. Therefor~. when a bank ceases to mak~ specie payments within the 
me~n~g of the Com~itution and is clos~d after the taloang effect of the act, de-
J)Ofrts an such hank wrll be subject to the provisions of the act. 
!' i~ the du~y and. oblig-dtion of the State Treasur~r to collect $500,000.00 under 
this brll and rnvest at as. provided th~rein immediately subsequent to the pauage 
of the act, or does the bill contemplate raisina this fund after the Jones of public 
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-y have actually occurred. The act is not ~ntir~ly eleu. Som~ of its terms 
are cocllicting and 't first blush would give rise to the impr«sion that there must 
be ereat~ by the State Tr~surer a sinking fund of not less than $500,000.00. We 
believe, howev~r. that a mor~ careful reading o f th~ act 10o·ill dearly demonstrate 
the fallacy of this impression. 
Let us t.tke this act by its four corners to determine " ·hat is really intended. The 
purpose of the act is to pro•ide a seeuril} for the publrc reYenUH nf the "'·•raJ 
pubtic bodies of thi s state. In the ex~rcise of its police jurisdiction, the Legislatur~ 
1s att~mpung to pro,·ide for the security of not only its own revenues but th~ 
rertnuts of each and e,·~ry political subdivision within its four walls It is not 
to he as•u-d that the Lqislature would create a fund of $500,000.00 to lie unused 
in ~ state treasury unlus ther~ was $0me reason for so doing. On the other 
hand. it it to he assum~ that the lund to he collected by the State Trea•urer would 
only he collected as the n~sity therefor should arise.. 
S«tion 4 of the act provides in sobstmce that whenever a depository bank is 
placed in the hands of a receiv~r for liquidation that the Superintendent of Bank-
inl of Iowa shall certify the list of public deposits therein and M approved by the 
court to the Treasurer of State. The act then provides that "the Treasurer of State 
thall lhtrt•ta,. simultaneously divert all interest coming into his hand' fron1 stale 
deposits and d~posit the same in said sinking fund and sho/1 ismt an order to the 
county treasur<rs of the several counties dir~cting th~m to collect from the de-
pository banks the interest upon all public: depollt• • • • and it shall then he-
comt the duty of all depository hanks to pay such inter~st to the county treasurers 
• • • and to the Treasurer of Stat~.'' The bi ll then further provides ''the 
di<euion of funds shall continue until such claims ar~ paid and it shall then he 
The dut) of the Treasurer of Stat~ to discontinue such divcroion. of intereot 
• • • and to so notify the county treasur~rs • • ". This section is the heart 
of the bill. lt provides as to what funds shall be protected and the method of se-
curing the money to pay th~ claims in the event of loss. Sections I, 2 and 3 are 
•ub&ervient to Section 4 .and should as a matttr of fact follow it in order. Section 
4 clearly contemplates that ther~ shall be no diversion of int~rest until the n«u-
sity therefor aris~s by virtue of the actual approvAl by a court of competent juri•-
diction of the claims and th~ filing thereof with the Treasurer of State. It fur-
ther contemplatti that the di\ersions o f interest must cease instantly upon thert 
being received by th~ Treasurer of Stale a sufficient fund to pay the claims actually 
approved and filed u stated. 
It may be said, however, that S«tion I is in conflict with Section 4 If in con-
flict with Section 4 it must gi\e way thtreto. Section 4 is specik Section 1 is 
ttneral. S.:ction 4 provid~s when the Treasurer of State can issue a call and 
when the call must he raised Section I providu that "al HO tiHll' Jlro/1 a11y call 
&t ""I o•l for I~ colluliaft of such funds or diversion of inl~r~st he <OHUMftctd 
when there is a balance on· hand in such fund of more than $500,000.00. In other 
words th~ Tr~asurer cannot issue the call if h~ has $500,000.00 on hand. He can, 
hewever, i1>ue no call unleos he has claims on hand as provided in S.:ction 4. What 
is the reason for the provision as contained in Section I? The reason is appar~nt. 
The statute contemplatu that the St.tte Treasurer shall he subrogated to the rights 
of the local bodi« and that all dividends which otherwise would 10 to the local 
bodies shall go to the Treasurer of State and shall he depot~ited in the sinking 
f1111d. Th~ neceosary r<sult h~ing that there will accumulate in the sinking fund a 
coouiderable sum of money. This Jum might J)Otlsibly reach the extreme of 
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$500,000.00. It ia a weakness ol the atatute that no provision is made for the return 
of these dividend• to the several eounties pro rata rather thap have the limitation 
of $500,000.00 plaoed thereon as stated. Thi1, in my j udgrnent sboald ~ cured by 
an amendment to the statute, but as it has nothiftc to do with the answer to your 
question, we will uy nothina more about it. Section 2 is tbe most eonfusing of 
all the provisions of the act. This provides for the diversion of the fund.. How-
enr, this statute cannot ~ COh>trued u a diversion of aU interest. If it is 10 
~ 10 construed, then there is no provision for a stoppage. lo other words all 
interest would ~ paid to the State Treasuru. Such a construction can no; be 
plaoed upon the statute. This S«tion is in the nature of a preamble and is made 
necessary eolely to provide limitations upon the payment of interest into the general 
funds of the state, che county, the ochool district and the township. It has nothing 
to do with the queation as to when the diversion shall commenoe and when it shall 
oease. Seetion 4 is controlling on these propositions. 
It is therefore the opinion of this dq~artma>t lbat the Treasurer of State under 
this statute ,. ill have no authority or power to divert the interest from the regular 
<hannels nor will •ueh intere>t be diverted from the regular <hannels unless there 
~ filed with the Treasurer of State claims properly approved, and then only for 
such a lenath of tome as will raiae a sufficient sum to equal the claims actually 
approved and filed with auch Trtasurer. 
We have asked Mr. Lovrien, the author of this bill, to express lor our u~ his 
imprcuions with reference thereto, together with a history of the enactment ol 
the statute. We subjoin hereto as Exhibit A a copy of his report to this de· 
partment. 
INSA~H': PATmNTS. Th~ care of a person transferred from the psychopathic 
hospital to the State hosJ)Ital lor the tn<ane should be paid for by the county 
of his residence, otherwise to be considered a state case. 
March Zl, 1925. Srcrtlory, !otJ.'O Stalt Board of Bducalio": We have received 
your letter of March 20th, 1925, submitting to this department an inquiry as to the 
eonlltruction ol certain statutes ol the state. Your letter is as follows: 
''A .Part of a letter that Dr. Samuel T. Orton. Director of the State Psychopathic 
H?spotal ~rote to me on March 16, 1925, reaarding Miss Doris Shaw, is as follows: 
Son.1c tome 31(0 we receo.ved a patoent from Davenport, who was obviously s.:ri-
ously on n.-ed of state ho.potal care and we sent her to the hospital at Mt. Pleasant 
as a Scott County patient. Our information .was.t!'at she had lived in Scott County 
from J.uly, lll2:J unto~ O~ober, 1924, and whole bvong there was under treatment in 
the Ouropractoc Sanotanum 
·~ve ha,·e recent)y had a letter from the auditor of Scott County, a copy of 
wh!ch I am cncl<?so~g. I ~o n<!' entorely undnstand the Senate Amendment under 
w~och our commoss10n of onsanoty operates u I see no way in which we can com-
_, 11 nN- ., • ..u.., aN. 1 .. ~. ~ ~W il !'!'"' ..-.'.'1 t.rl..- t.':is ,_tt;:r ...., ..tt.\ 
the Attomey General and a•·t an opomon from him for the handling of this and 
such future cases u m.ty ari•e. . 
'\Vhile with us Miss Shaw wu a private ca.., so that the question of her Sdtle-
ment while in ruidcnoe here was noc raised.' 
:·Accordinr to 'he latter part o_f Oapttr 197, of the Code. 1924, the Medical 
D~rector, the A«utlnt M~hcal Director. and one of the mem~rs of the medical 
s'aff of the State !'•l<hopatbic lln•pital, have the authority under certain condi-
toons, to send a patoent to a State Ho•pital for the Insane. 
"h a ~r•on, who ha• ~tn a patient in the State PsvchollQthic Ho•pital. when 
transferred by the authontoes ther~f to a hospital for the insane a privat• or a 
·tate case?" ' ' 
Section 3581 of the Code of 1924, provides that the neoessary and lega~ 
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1 expeNd attendinr the arrest, care, investigation, commitment, and support 
:'; 01n on sane person committed to a state hospital shall ~ paid: 
1. By the county in which such person has a legal ~dement, or 
2. By the state when such penon has no legal ~dement in this state, or when 
such seltlement is uolmown. 
The residen.., of any person found insane wbo is an inmate of any state institu· 
tion shall be that existing at the time of admission thereto. 
We belieYe your inquiry should ~ answered in the following way: 
Tbat if the penon tnnsferred from the psychopathic hospital to the state hot· 
pita! bas his residence in Iowa, the cost of bis care and support should ~ paid 
by tbc county of his residen..,; oeherw~. it should be considered a state case and 
1M co\t thereof paid by the board of control 
HIGHWAYs-FEDERAL AID: The requirements made by the State 1n ord.r 
to ~C<ure Federal aid discussed. 
){areb 30, 1925. S,talttr of tlot Horut of Rt,runototivu: We desire ~ ac· 
lcDowledge re«ipt of your letter of March 21, 1925, asking this department to 
prepare an opinion upon three questions contained therein. Your letter is as follows: 
"You are requested, for. the ~nelit of mem~rs of the. ~ouse. interested. in r~ad 
kgislation, to aive an oponion on the followong proposotoons on connectoon "'!th 
y,Jut ltJPdation is required to ~ adopted by the State of Iowa to comply woth 
the Federal Higllway Act. . • 
1. Docs the Federal Highway Act require that. the State Highway Commossoon 
have entire control of the maintenance of the Promary Road System? 
"If so will the following amendment to the law comply with that requirement: 
'Amen'd Seetion 4736 by striking from line 13 the words, "hard surfBced", and on· 
Krt•"l! in lieu thereof. the word, "primary".' • 
2 If the law in relation to the Primary Road System of the State of Iowa is 
cha~ged by adding thereto the foll~wing provision, will t~at comply. with t~e re-
quirements of the ~aid Federal Hoghway Act, and partocul,arly woth Sectoon 7 
thereof which provodcs that the funds of the state for promnry road purposes 
shall ~ under the direct control of the State Highway Department? 
"The ,ugRested amendment is as follows: 
Sec:lion 7. The primary road fund is hereby divided into t_wo aceounto, to-wit : 
the state primary road account and the C?unty allotment proma;y road account. 
The state primary road account shall consost of all moneys receoved by the state 
•eb year from the federal (IOVernment for the improvement of highways and an 
~ual amount of state funds to ~ SC:: aside ~y the State Highway Co!"misoion 
from the primary road fund, ~fore satd fund os aJiotted among the countoe$. The 
county allotment primary road account shall consost of a.ll other n;'Oneys credoted 
to the primary road fund and shall be allotted to the varoous countoes of the state 
i• tht ratio that the area of the county bears to tbe total area of the state. Each 
county's allotment primary road account shall ~ expended only in said county. 
3. Will it 1>e sufficient if the amendment provided in Paragraph 2 ~mu d· 
lt<tive November I. 1926 ?" 
S.C.ion 7 of the Federal Highway Aet reads as follows: 
"That before any project shall be approved by the Secretary of Agriculture for 
any State •u•h State shall make pro'risions for State funds required each year 
o( IU<'h Statu by this Aet for COGstruetion, reconstruction, and maintenanoe of 
Feckral-aid hiahwa.Ys within the State, which funds shall ~ under the direct con· 
trot of the State hoghway department." 
Certain definitions as provided in the Federal Aid Act must be considered in it:l 
Cl>ll$truction. Your attention is invited to th~ following as contained in Seetion 2 
of Jbth att We quote there I rom th~ following: 
"The term 'State Hil!hway I>epart.-,t' includes any state department, commit· 
sloe, boerd. or o81c:ial ha•inr lldeqaate powen and suitably equipped aD4 ot'Pft· 
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ited to discharge to the satufaction of the Secretary of Agriculture the duties 
h~rein required.'' 
abo 
"The ttrm 'State fund>' 1ncludu for the purpose of this act funds raised under 
the authonty of the state, or any political or other subdivi>ion ther~f. and made 
ava1lable for expenditure under direct control of the State Highway Department." 
It necessarily follows that the funds made available by the state must be avail· 
able for expenditure under the direct control of the Iowa State Highway Com· 
mimon. It may be iotere<ung to know that the same phraJt ap~rs in Section 7 
of auch act. It is important, therefore, to consider the meaning or this phrase. 
The word "direct" is an adjective and has been defined by the courts as follows: 
"Immediate; immediate or proximate, as distinguished from 'remote'; express; 
free from inttrvm~ng agencies or cond1tions; hence characterittd by immediateness 
or relation or act>on.." 18 Corpus Juris, 1043. 
The word ·~control" as a noun mean•: 
"The act of superintending; care and foresight for the purpose of direct inc 
and ,ith authority to direct, power to restrain; restrainin4 or dirtctinc influence; 
re.-ul.'itinc power It is «>metimes employed or used u tqU1valent to, if oot synony-
mous with, management." 13 Corpus Juris, 837. 
The follow inc quotation from a decision of the Supreme Court of the State 
of California may be interesting: (McCarthy v. Board of Sup,;sors, IS Calif 
AtlP. 579), 
''Tht work is to be done, not simply undtr the 'supervision', but abo under the 
'control' of the •ur\'eyor. 'Supervis1011' ,.implies o•ersight and direction. 'Control' 
mu•t have been ~d to authorite additional power, such as is contained in one 
of its definitions, 'to exercise a rutraining or governing inRuenee over, to regu· 
bte.' How could the eun·eyor govtrn or regulate the construction of the bridge 
without a supervision ·over the employment or labor and the purchase of material? 
He could supervi .. the structure by directi"3' its completion in Ktordance with 
the plans and specifications. He could oot 'control' it without a directing ~..,er 
u to the cost. This powtr manife•tly could not be exercised without the pnvileae 
of employing the labor and purchasing the material." 
Before reachinr our ultimatt conclusions it is Imperative that we call your at· 
tention to the construction placed upon the Federal Aid Act by the Department 
of A11riculture of the United States. After all is said and done it is the construc-
tion placed upon the statute by the Federal Government that is determinative of 
the whole matter. The state cannot construe a federal statute so as to bind a 
department of the federal government. If we are to accept the provisions of a 
federal act to he admini•tered by a federal agmcy we must accept the construction 
or such federal act placed thereon by such federal agency in the absence of a de· 
cision by the fedtral courts. This elementary rule governinc the relationship ex· 
isting betwetn the state and the federal gonmment is. therefore, or the first im-
portance. 
Recently the Governor of Iowa, the Honorable John Hammill, requested the 
Department of Agriculture for an exprus opinion a.s to the construction placed upon 
this statute by the federal 110vernment. The following quotation from the letter 
rccehed by the Go,·ernor from the Secretary of Agri~lture ~ted February 2, 
192S, is conclu•i•e. Amonr othu thlnat the Secretary of Agriculture nys: 
"It is the view or thit department that legislation to correct the existing de· 
liriencies will involve such revision of the present law as will empower the State 
High,.oay Commission to determine the types of pavements. including hard-surfac-
ing type<, without the ntce«ity of such qaesrion being •ubmitted to the electon 
and independently of action by the county boards Also, the Stale Hi~hway Com· 
ml .. lon should be empo-red to mailltain all roads improved with federal-aid and 
ll'btolutely to control all work neces~ary to ac.compllllh such maintenaace and It 
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tboe)d bt pro-rided with sufticient funds under itS control for carr)·inc on both the 
coostruction program and the maintenance work required." 
In a lttter from the Department of A,griculture to the Iowa State Highway 
(;oalm:<>ion dated February 28, 1925, we find the following: 
"In order to fully - tbe rtquirements of the Federal High\\'IY Act, 11 is es· 
5dlt.al that the State High.,.•ay Department be given full jurisdiction and control, 
both for construction and maintenance, over the !)'Stem of highways within the 
Sute on which Federal aid funds "·ill be upended, and such juri•dictioo and con· 
uo1 a«<e•sarily should extend to and include the selection of the roads to be im-
pi'O\'ed; the dettrmUiation of the type$ of improvemems to be made; the making 
of suneys and the p~aration of plans, specifications and t•llmates; the adver· 
usement and award of contract ; and the iup<rvision and direction of all construc-
tion and maintenance work. There should also he provided $late funds under the 
direct control of the State Hishway Department adtquate for carrying out all of 
tile fortiOing activities. The btl! would not \"eSt the State H1ghway Commission 
,..;th powers in excess or the forecoiog rtquirements." 
Section 12 or the Federal Aid Act supports the construction thus placell upon 
the statute. This section reads u follows: 
"That the construction and reconstruction of the high ... ays or part> of highwa)s 
andtr the pro,;sion• of this Act, and all contracts, plan•, spec1fie3tions, and esti· 
mate. relating thereto shall be undertaken by the State H1ghway Departments 
subjtcl to the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture. The construction and re· 
construction work and labor in each state shall be done in accordance with its 
laws and under the direct supervision of the Statt Highway Department, Jubject 
10 t~e in•ptction and approval of the Secretary of Agriculture and in accordance 
,..jtb the rules and regulations pursuant to this Act" 
With these observations we take up in order the questions submitted by you. 
T~e lint question is: 
Does the Federal H1ghway Act rtquire that the State Highway Commiuion have 
tnllrt control or the maintenance or the primary road !)'stem? 
You ar< advised that under the CO'!Struction placed upon the statute by the Sec· 
mary of Agriculture and with which construction we agree, the Federal Statute 
requ·ru that the Iowa State Highway Commission or some other state agency 
pro1ickd by the state of Iowa, shall have entire control of the maintenance of the 
primary road system. 
You are further advised that it is our opinion that the amendment suggeJted 
..;n not mett the rtquirements of the Federal Act. The laws of Towa should pro-
Yi6e up~sly for the maintenan~ or the primary road system under the direct 
control of the Iowa State H,ighway Commission and •hould provide sufficient funds 
lor expenditure under the direct control of !uch commission for such purpose. 
The oteond question submitted by you is in words as follows: 
If the law in relation to the Primary Road System of the State of Iowa is 
chan~tl by adding thereto the following provision, will that comply with the re· 
quirements of the <aid Federal Highway Act, and particularly with Section 7 
th«reof, which provides that the funds of the state for primary road purposes 
shall be undor the direct control of the State Highway Department) 
The •u~tgested amendment is as follows· 
Stet ion 7 The primary road lund is hereby di,ided into two accounts, to-wit: 
the ,tate primary road account and the county allotment primary road account. 
The mte primary road account shall consist of all moneys received by the •tate 
ta.::h yur from tbe federal covernment for the impro•ement of highw~s and an 
<11ual amount of •tate fund• to be set ••ide by the State Hiahway Commisoion 
from the primary road fund, before said fund is allottcd amontr the counties. The 
rounty aOotmeot primary road account •hall consiot of all othtr moneys credited 
to the primary road lund and •hall be allotted to the various counties of the state 
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in the ratiO that the area of the county bears to the total area of the state. '£ad 
county's allotment primary road aecoont shall be expended only in said counry. 
This question must be answered in the negative. In so answering it, however, 
we desire to mau the following observations. The state of Iowa must, if it 
accepts the federal aid, comply with the requirements of the federal governmmL 
This is elementary. The ~rtment of Agriculture h:u said what must be done 
by the state. The state must vest in the Iowa State Highway Commission or sorue 
other designated agency the direct control of the expenditure of the funds. This 
amendment does not vest such control in the Iowa State Highway Commission. 
The third quution submitted by you is in words as follows: 
Will it be sufficient if the amendment provided in Paragraph 2 becomes effective 
1-:onmber I, 1926? 
You are adviaed that Paragraph S of Howe Roll No. 9859 of the 67th Congrea 
of the United States provides in words as follows: 
"Section 24 of the Act entitled 'An Act to amend the Act entitled "An Act to 
provide that the United States shall aid the States in the construction of rural po•t 
roads, and for other purposes,"' approved November 9, 1921, is amended to re"d 
as follows: 'That in any State where the existing constitution or laws will not 
permit the State to provide revenues for the construction, reconstruction, or m.tin-
tenance of highways, the Secretary of Agriculture shall continue to "pprove proJ-
ects for said State umil five years after Novembtr 9, 1921, if he shall find that 
aaid State has complied with the provisions of this Ad in so far as its existing 
constitution and bws will permit.' • 
It follows tl~t the Secretary of Aariculture is directed by the act to approve 
projects until November 9, 1926 "if he shall find said state has complied in so far 
as its existina constitution and laws will permit". This, we believ~ a.nswers the 
quution. 
COUNTIEs-COURT EXPENSE FUND: The County court expense fund can· 
not t~ used to pay the salaries of the sheriff, county attorney or county clerk. 
April 4, 1925. CouJII;y Allonuy, uo•, /ouu· We witb to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 24th requesting the opinion of this department "s to whether 
or not the salaries of the county attorney, sheriff and clerk of the district court can 
be paid from the Court Expense Fund. 
Section 7172, Code of Iowa, 1924, l>rovides for the creation of a. Court Expense 
Fund. This <ection in part reads: 
"In any count~ where, by reason of extraordinary or unusual litigation the ntes 
herein fixed lor ordanary county revenue are found to be insufficient to pay the 
sam~ the Board of Supervisors may create an additional fund to be known u a 
Court Expentc: Fund, a.nd may le•·y for such fund such rate of taxes as shalt be 
necessary to pay all court expl'11st~ charaed to the county. Such fund shall be 
used for no other purpose, and the levy therefor shall be dispensed with when the 
authorized I••> for the ordinary county re>eoue is sufficient to meet the necessary 
county expenditures, including such court expenses. • • •" 
Section 5235, Code of Iowa, 1924, provides that salar ies of the county attorney, 
clerk of the district court and the sheriff shalt be paid from the county general 
fund. 
We arc of the opinion that it was plainly intended by the legislature that the 
Court Expense Fund •hould be used solely to pey the expenses of UJJusual litip· 
tion for which the county was charaeabl~ and that it was not contemplated this 
fund could be utc:d to pay salaries of any county officials. The legislature care-
fully guarded the Uf« of the Court Expense Fund and in the section above quoted, 
said: 
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"Such fund sha.ll be used for no other purpose. • 
AJid wben the emeramey or Ullusual litiption causing additional expe cha 
able-~o the county has ceued to exist, then the court expense fund is to~ dis: 
llltU<U 
We are of the o_Pi~oo, therefore, that the salaries of the sheriff, county atto 
and dcrk of the dostroct court cannot be paid from the Court Expense Fund. mey 
£.'1{AYI!\'ATIO:-I: Auditor bas authority to send • · · 
of less tha!' three thousand population 10 install P=~~rs tod eot~f and 101\DS of accounto'1J· . ""' an uno orm systems 
~pnl ~ 1925. A11dolor of Stlllt: We have re«ived your letter of April 4, 1925 
a.slring this Department to prepare a.n opinion upon the question which h ' 
stated as follows: you ave 
"I find Section Ill, Code, 1924 provides that 'Th A d. f s 
•cn'be a uniform system of blanks and forms for the fin~~~af tate shall !!•<-
and reports C!f all county, city and town offites including offi~acocofun!,~· reeetpts 
lllldtr a speeoal chaner'. ~~· co oes actong 
•1 also find that Section 112 of the 'Code says 'It h 11 be h · 
boolc~ch coundtyf, city and town.officer to !nstall and use in hisaoffice ~ iys~~~~~~ ~~·'fo of s an orms so preserobed for hos ofliee Stat . . o rm 
s#rilc .dwly to •ssist all such officers in ins~lling !.i~~;t~';;;~ a~ charaed w11h the 
"Sectoon 113 of the Code gives the Auditor ( S t h · · · 
us only !~ cities. and towns having a popula~n 0 )
3 thr~ut tbroty lod send ex3m!n-
duclmg coiJes actong under special charter e ou<an or more, on-
•J duire to secure an opinion from yo~r depan t h · · 
these sections, the Auditor of State has any authori~; t~s to d w ethe_r, consodero!'g 
llll~ towns.of le•s than thr~ thousand popubtion for the J>s~ exa;n!ncrsll~o eotocs 
senbed wuform systems of account ina.~ u se o msta mg pre-
• ~~ is our opinion that the Auditor of State has authority to send examiners to 
?t'es and .towns of le~s than three thousand population for the purpose of inst&ll-
onl pre-crobed and unoform systems of accounting. 
. Und;' the statute a town is defined as a municipal corporation having a popula-
11011 o less th~o two thousand. A city may have a population of two thousand 
or more. SectiOn 5623, Code of 1924. 
• ~~ llatutc ~ak~ it the 1pecific duty of each oounty, city and town officer to 
'" a?d use m hos office a system of uniform boolc:s and forms prescribed '-
the Aadotor of State. •-r 
. Sinstaltate examin.ers arc charaed with the speci6e duty of assisting all such ollictn 
on long sa1d systems. 
:: ~he stat~te speeilica~y applies to cities and towns regardless of the popula-
!.c.s 1 .c.reof, 1t of neeess1ty requirtt the Auditor of State to lend examiners to 
~toes and towns aa well u cities with a. larger population. Any other con-
~":,.~O::.::.Id be narrow and would have a tendency to defeat the very purpose 
COUNTIES: C t k iOJtitutions. oun Y may not rna e allowances to orphanages that are sectarian 
.. rtApril 21, 1925. Awdilor of SttJI~: We have received your letter asking this de-
,... ment to prepare an opinion upon to..... • h' u follo•s: ""' question, w och you have stated therein 
"A short time lie-' · Woodbur ago we Ia <u on ro.ur oflict concemiog the payments made in 
e~e Crititndc::';tk~:.C~h:n!<!f~:~n~~~~~ f~f:le·~ ~~thohllY's Orphanaae, Flor-
In line With rour suacut. I o e . ep erd. 
t«tarian institutiODJ and hav~~ ~iyrre toh ourlm exdamodaner inquiring if these were 
• ... rom an er tc of March 8th, copy of 
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which I enclosed. We question particular!)' whdher su~ appropriations art 
proper, e•pecially when the provisoons of 19Z4 Code, Sec:llon 5256 and 5257 art 
taken into ronsiderauon. . 
"I ~o.uld appreciate your informing us in reg_ard to the. prop;.1ety of these ap-
propr~auons for the suh)ects stated at your earhest convemence. 
For the purpose of getting a dnr understanding of the question you have sub. 
milled, ,.e will copy 111 this opinion the ktter of ]. I. Israel, relating to the ap-
pr()9riations for the certain bo)s and girls homes made by the board of super. 
visors. 
"Your lt1ter of March 5th in reiard to pa) ments made to different institutions 
received. Tbcy a~ ;u foiiO'"s: 
Bo}s A Girls Home 
The St. Anthony Orphanaae 
~lorence Crittendon Home 
Convent of Good Shepherd 
"The count~ . pa)t the 8<)ys and Girls Home $5.000.00 per_ year, the SL AnthonJ 
Orphanage $1,00000. the Floren« Crittendon Home $1,000.00, the Convent of tht 
Good Shephtrd"flSOOO. We are informed that th~ S!. ~bony's Orphanaae and 
the Con,·ent of the Good Shepherd arc seetanan mst1tut1ont, we are funher •n· 
formed that the Boys and Girls Home. and the St. An!hon{ Orphanage takes are 
of the boyt and girb of the county w1thout any add111ona expense to the county 
and file mnnthly rtt><>rts of the numhu. We ha•e made inquiries for these rt'pont 
but so far have hc:tn unable to get hold of them. . . . . 
·•on April 4, 1923, the board entered the followmf{ resoluuon covenng these Ill· 
SlltUtirnl.: •Ruolved that in lieu of all claims growmg out of or that may ruult 
from the care of county ehar~tu or other persons for whom the county m1ght be· 
come liahle. that there be and there hereby is allo~ed to the following named in· 
stitutions to be paid m quarterly installments dutln& the calendar year of 1923, 
the follow ina sum• to-wit: 
The St. Anthony Orphanage ...•................................... $1.000 
The Florence Crittendon Home ..•................................. 1,000 
Thr Good Shepherd Home.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 250 
and it is further re<olvrd that the county auditor be and he is hereby instructed 
to issue warrants nn tlrOJJer funds in accordance with the terms of this resolution. 
There was a resnlutiou macle se,eral years ago similar to the above covering the 
Bo~·s and Girb llomc. 
'In looking through the minute< of 1924 today we 1\nd a similar resolution as 
above fixin11 tht same amounts to be paid these IIIJtitutions, except as to the Boys 
and G1rl1 Home which it does not mention." 
Section 52.~ nf thr ('n<lt, 1924, reads as follows: 
"Public money •hall not be appropriated, gh·en, or loaned by the corporate au-
thorities of any cuunty or to\\n,hitl, to or in favor of any institution, school, asso-
ciation, or ohjrct which it under cccle•iastieal or sectarian management or control '" 
We are of the opimon that under the provision• of the section just quoted, the 
allowances of $1.000.00 to ~t ... nthony·, Orphanage and $250.00 to tbe Convent of 
the Good Shepherd arc ah~nlutcl)· null an•l ,·out hc:tausc they are secta rian institu· 
tit>nt. 
St-ction. 3653 and 36.~4 poro,·ide for the maintenance of ddention homes and 
'th()(.Js fHr clct~Hitnt, nr~tlrctrd and dthnquent children in counties having a popula· 
tion of more than 40.000 and prn\ldin& for a tax of one miU for the maintenance 
thereof and paying the salary and expense•. 
Section .l6.SS retds as follows: 
"The board of cnntrol <hall dui~mate and appro,·e the institutions to which saeh 
children may 1\t legally cnmmittcd and •hall hne •upervision and right of visita· 
tit>n an<! inl!'fctic n at all tirrr• nv.r all •uch in.titutiont • 
Th•se orcti •n• und~nl>ltdl~ authori•e the ex~nditure of tb~ fund r2ited by such 
a tax f<>r the ouvport of •uch children in a pri\'ate institution with tbe one limita· 
t ion that no 11l<ll1ty •hall be appropriated, given, or loaned to or in favor of aay 
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illlt1tuuon. school, association or object under «lclesiastieal or sectarian manage· 
meat or control 
Howe,er, ,.e belien that the payment of such funds must be bated upon the 
retfQl13ble 'alue of the sen ices actually rendered. Bills should be properly item· 
iud. '"om to and submitted to the board. ' The law does not contemplate that llny 
rum. reprdleu of the val~ of the services rendered, may be appropriated for and 
paid to uid institutions. The procedure pointed out herein should be followed in 
aU such eaJb. 
CITlF.S .-\~0 TOWNS. Cost or rmking a p~t ind Khedulc for mnr outltt 
to bt pa1d from improvement fund where project does not pass city council. 
April ll, 1?25. Dirutor of tit~ B•dgrt: You have requested us to prepare an 
DjlllliOD upon a que. t.ion relating to tb~ municipal law of the State, which was aub-
,.ued to your department by ). 0. Greu, City Manager of lowa Falls. Tbe letter 
of .Mr. Crege is at followt: 
•wm you plc:ase advise or furnish the necessary legal form or proceedings for 
tM rooutructJOn of Sewer outl<t and Disposal Plant. ' 
'111is city ha> made no arrangement nor anticipated any expenditure along this 
Inc, "hen we made the budget last August, but the construction of a new dam 
bert this •ummer "ill n«essitatc the extension of Sewer out-let and Ju•t how 
we are to proceed undu the new budget law is just not clear to us.' 
"The r.timated co•t of .ame is about $100,000. And the ex~nse of plans and 
sthedule for •ame would be about $4,000. Should the bid• for $arne exceed our 
abil I) to !tully •u•ess the abo,·e amount, how a re we to legally pay for the En· 
rneering, which a• I interpret the law requires plans and schedule to be prepared 
1n ad,·anee, prior to the date of hearin~t. 
"If the majority of the benefited district obi«t, which I am certain they will, 
can we legally proceed with the impro,·ement ?"' 
Tht P•Jrtlon of the budget law which relates to public contracts and bonds ia 
tmhodicd in Cha1Hcr 23 of the Code, Sections 351 to 367, both inclusive. A read· 
lng nf this ChaJJtcr will give all the information as to l10w to proceed in conduct· 
inr thr rrnct-edini!S for the extension of the sewer outlet that is necessary. 
Tht more •crious question, however, is the second one contained therein. The 
otatem. nt of facts it not clear or as complete as it might be, but as we understand 
tht tJUt'\tlnn 'uhmitted, it i~ a~ follows: 
I! the proceedings should be dismisstd and the improvement should not be eon· 
•tru<tt~, hnw can the city le~al!)o pay the expense of the plans and schedulu there· 
f r. •h•ch '"II con about $4,000.00? 
Section 5'l9J of the Code. 1924, provides that before the resolution of necessity is 
ntroducrd, the council •ball prepare and file with the clerk a plat and schedule 
thoW!ftlr the f<>llowing fact.; 
1 Tl ~ boundaries pf the di•trkt, if any; 
2. ll1e ttrreu tn be impro,·ed; 
J Tbe width ol uch improvement; 
t F.aeh lot propo"'d to be as~•sed; 
S .. n ntin..,te of tl\t cost of the propoted 1mpro,·rment statin« the •ame for 
eath d fferent tll"' of con•truction and kind of material to I~ u>ed 
6. In filth ra•e the amount thereof whkh it e•timated to be •"eued apinot 
each lot 
Thh Is a c nrlition precedent to the introdudhn and con,ideration of the resolu· 
tlllll of necessity. 
Section 5994 <•f tht Code, 1914, reads as follows: 
11,;3~!• cost of makine the plat and schedule shall be paid from the impro•·ement 
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Under the provisions of S«tioo 5996 of the Code, llt the time of the bean~ 
on the ruolut1on of necessity, the city council rna> amend and pan, or pass tht 
resolution as proposed. However, if at the time set for the comlidention ther(()f, 
a remonJtrance ahall have b«n filed with the council, signed by sixty per cent 
of the property owners, and by the owneu of eeventy·five per cent of the property 
subject to anessment, the ruolutioo then a.nnot be passed, except by unanimous 
vote of the entire council. 
It is quite apparent, we think. that the legiJiature sought, by the passage of Sec. 
lion 5994, to make provision for the payment of the costs of making the plat llnd 
aehcdule. Vader the llitutc cvtn though the council doo DOl order the construction 
of the aewer, the council must order the payment of the cost of making the plat 
and sebedule from the tmprovement fund. If no levy has been made for sud! 
fund, the levy may be made in a subsequent year to pay the cost thereof. 
We also arc of the opinion that under S«tion 6261 of the Code, warrants may 
be issued in anticipation of the amount to be r-ived in the improvement fund, 
and for that purpose the city council may issue certificates or bonds ...;th interest 
coupons. We have so held in an opinion prepared for your department on Feb-
ruary 17, 1925. 
HICHWA YS: In the improvement of hiahways the county is under no obliga. 
tion to purchase add1tional riaht of way for the purpose of talcing care of the 
fences of the abutting owners. 
April 23, 1925. Rigltt of Woy E"gl""'· lt>wtJ Stat' Highu.'Oy Commissil>": We 
detire to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 21st instant asking this depart· 
ment to prepare an opinion upon the question which you have stated as follows: 
"In Washington County in constructing our primary roads we bought sufficient 
right of way to construct our slopes. However due to the nature of the soil the 
banks have caved thus causing the fences at ditlerent points to fall into our road. 
"1 wish to ask whether the responsibility lies with the County and State and 
whether we should go back and purchase additional right of way of the farmers 
to take care of his fences." 
It aeema to be well settled that so far u the public highways are concerned the 
owner of land adjoining a hl1hway has no right to excavate on his own land or 
to take any action that will interfere with the lateral support of the highway so 
as to cause it to subside or render it unsafe for travel 79 C. ]. 547-Note 68 and 
authorities cited therein. 
However, no correlative duty rests upon the public to maintain the lateral sup. 
port of the abutting property. State v. Rosenber1er (N. Y.) 20 L. R. A. (n. s.) 
W. The rule is wdl expressed in the above case as follows: 
"Aa between the proprietors of adjaoent lands, neither proprietor may excavate 
his own toil so as to cau~ that of his neighbor to loosen and fall into the ex· 
cavation. The right to lattral •upport is not so much an easement as it is a ri'ht 
incident to the ownership of the rupcetive land•. It is troe that the apPiie&ttoo 
of the doctrine in the cak of a public street or highway will be somewhat broader. 
In the ca'IC of adjactnt landowners the right is only to the support of the land in 
its natural atate, while in the case of the ttrect or highway the improvement of 
the land, to fit 11 for its intended ule as a public highway, may tend to add to 
the lateral preuurt-. But that would be the permanent and natural condition of 
the land acquired for the public tra,·el. It is f11•tJtn- tnu that tlu muNiti;ality u 
Not udtr o li'"ilo• obli!1Jtio" to tltt o~wlli"ll OU.'IIn, and f<'- til~ "ason tluJt, aitll 
•n;ut to tltt torutnutwn aHd maiHtn<onc~ of tilt public ltigi!U'Oy, it '""nus • 
1/ft..,,._,.tal fu,.ctioH ''"d c"" toMt ""dn "" liobility i" its r~olllWu ,trfor.-
.,." tltn-~of. It toruttltdu on t.rtt;tion to tlu flt"""l rvlt of /otwol sv,;ort." 
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Thll rule bas been adopted by the Supreme Court of this state in the caae ol 
Taleolt Bros. ' City of Des Moines, 134 Iowa, 113. 
Th< •yllabus of this case contains the following statement: The rule of Iaten! 
sapport obtaining bet.,.•ecn adjoining land owners docs not prevail in favor of the 
propertY owner qatost the municipal corporation owning the adjoinin& atrect. 
We arc, therefore, of the opinion that the county or state are under no obligation 
1111der the law to purcbaJe additional right o f way for the purpoae of talcing care 
o! the fences butlt by the abuttmg pro~rty owners. Howe,·er, we suuest that the 
o15ccn of the county and stale should cooperate with the abutting property owners 
m tvery W)Y IIO'Sible to so constfUCt the highway l!ld the fenecs as to eause as 
liltle d<lmaae as pouiblc to such owners. 
WOTOR CARRIER. Certi6cates iMued by the Railroad Commission Cor the 
operat><~n of motor carriers, under the provisions of Chapter 252, Code, 1924, 
art still in force and effect unless revoked. 
April Z4, 1925. Surtto,.,, Rci/rood Commissio": This department is in r~pl 
of )Our letter dated April 23, 1925, in which you propound the following inquiry: 
"\\'til )ou plea'IC advise fOur opinion as to whether or not certificates of author· 
uttoll tu opente as motor carrius, which have b«n gnnted under the provisions 
ol Otapter 252, Code of Iowa, 1924. automatically become null and void upon the 
~kina efftct of Hou•e Files No•. 379 and 38>, pa~d by the 41st Gcnenl Assembly, 
or whethtt such certificates of authoritation heretofore granted under Chapter 252, 
Code of Iowa. 1924, remain in effect until terminated by the Board under the 
pto,i•ions of the law now in effect." 
Ho1»e Files Nos. 379 and JSO, enacted by the 41st General Assembly, repeal Chap-
trr 252 of the Code, 1924, relating to motor carriers. House File No. 380, llow· 
rver, is practically a re-enactment of Chapter 252 of the Code, 1924, with the 
exctvtion of the revenue features of the law which were separately embodied In 
Hou..e File No. 379. Sections 4, S and 6 of House File No. 300 are in practical 
effect, with some changes, a re-enactment of Section 5097 of the Code, 1924, and re· 
late to th< iuuance of certi6catet by the Board after bearing. 
It is a generally recognized rule and one recognized in this stale that when stat· 
utu are repealed by acts which substantially retain the provisions of the old laws 
11>< latt<r are held not to have been destroyed or interrupted in their binding force 
but that in practical operation and effect the new law is to be considerrd a con· 
tt:1uance of and modification o{ the old law rather than as an abrogation of the 
oi.J lows and tile re-enactment of new ones. Sec Hancock v. District Toum.slti; of 
l'trry, i8 Jon 550. 
It 11 the view of this department that where certi6cates ha\'e been i>sued by the 
Board of Railroad Commissioners for the operation of a motor carrier, under 
Olaptcr ZSZ of the Code, 1<124, the Commission should bold that such ctrtitic:attl 
art ttill in force and effect unleu the Board has for some legal c:au•e revoked such 
certJ lira t cs. 
TAXATION: Board of aupervisors has no authority to conect assessment and 
wbtrc tax is voluntarily paid it cannot be recovered bac.lc by the taxpayer. 
.O.pt~l 28. 1925. Coullly Allor.uy. Glncwood, lou.o: This dep&rtment is in re· 
cdpt of your letter dated April 25, 1925, in which you request an opinion. Your 
lcurr Is in words as follows: 
"Ld me put a concrete case for your opinion on the question of the authority 
of a board of supervisors to refund t.a:xes voluntarily p&Jd. 1\ t.a:xpattr without 
Ptote.t aives in $16,000 of for<ign corporation stoc.lc to the asscuor of hts township. 
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makes no apporaou ~fore the equaliution board and io due time "'ithout furtbtt 
qu~tion pays the first half o f the tax on the a•<eument. The •tock "" improp-
erly a•sesoed as ~"sonal f'ro'"'Y in•tead of mn11irs o11d crtdils The diffe<enct 
in the amount of his tax wu about $350.00. 
I. Has the board now authority to correct the as•essment; that ''· to change 
to monie> and credits? 
2. Can the 110rtion he has a I read) voluntarily paid loe now paid l.ack It> him'" 
You are advised that the boerd of superv~rs has no authority to correct the 
asseument in question. 
You are further advised that the tax once •olunlarily paid cannot ~ IUIOvefd 
back. For your information )OU are advised that the action or the local board 
of review in classifying projW:rty for taxation pur~• is final unless appea!.,d 
from. Apparently the result will 1>e to injure the taxpayer but the rules govern· 
ing taxation are fixed and certain and cannot be varied from. 
BUDGET LAW: The sections of the Budget Law relating to the transfer of 
funds do not apply to township funds. 
April 30, 1925. Di.-ulcw of lht Budgtl: We deaire to aclcnowledae receipt of 
your letter of the 21st in•tant uking this department to prepare an opinion upon 
the qu<Jtion n to wh<tber or Mt the transftr of funds in townships would come 
under the supervision of the director of the budget The portion of the statute 
relating to the temporary and permanent transfer of funds is embodied in Sections 
387 and 388, which are a part of Chapter 24, Code of 1924, which deals entirely 
with the local budget law. 
This chapter relates alone to the levying of taxes by municipaliue ao therein 
defined, and other subjects clo•tly related thereto. I'U ori,Pnally tnacted the word 
"municipality", as used in thi• chapter, included townships. However, thi• statute 
was amended so that the definition of "municipality", as now found in the statute, 
is as follow~: 
"The wurcl 'muniCipality' shall mean the county, city, town, srhool di,trkt (ntl•tr 
than rural independent •chool di>trict and sdtool township divided into subdi<· 
trieu) and all other public IIOdit< or corporations that have pol4er to l~y or 
certify a tax or form of money to ~ collected b) taxation, but •hall not includ• 
any drainage di•trict. township, road district or "<=hoot township divided into •ub-
district~" 
Tht abo-. definition apphu only to the provi<ions of the budget law as found 
in this chapter, unless otherwi<e required by the context. 
It is, therefore, our opinion that in view of the chanae in the statute tliminating 
townships from the definition of municipality, Sections 387 and 388 of the Code, 
1924, re1Atiu11 to the transfer of fund•. being a part of said chapter, do not apply 
to township funds. 
Therefore, we are of tht Ollimon th.>t the transfer o! funds in townships wnllld 
not come under the supervhion of the director of the budget. 
RIVERS ANO STREAMS: Title to abandoned river bed of a meand.red <tream 
is in the Stntc of Iowa. 
May I, 1925. SUJit Gou"' Wo.-dt", Fish a"d Go'"' Dtpo.-1-"1: You hove re-
quested the opinion of this department upon the following proposition: 
"\Vc ha•e a letter irom Ne,-:,.la, Iowa. aslcin~: the status of the ()!.~ chan!'el n! 
the Skunk Rivtr, ... hich u you know hu be<n ahaNioned by the nratghtenmg ot 
the ri\·er b<:d throuah a ntw channol 
"In your opinion. would the old river bed \till he the property of the •tate. aod 
as such could be stocktd with fish by this Ocpart01ent? Parts of the old bed arc 
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fed by natural <prings and people in that vicinity arc aslcing that addniotlll stodc· 
,111 with game fish ~ done there." 
Tbe first quc•tion p~ented by your requ~t is as to whether or not the chan&< 
1n the channel of the stream would effect the rights of the riparian owners on the 
~ld channel. 
The law on thi> proposition is well settled that whercb)• a sudden, violent, ar-
tificial mean,, th~ channel of a ri\cr is cbattged, the title to the shore and bed of 
the old channel is u~ffected b) the change and remain• in the original owner 
Smillt • , ,\liflt.-, 105 To .. a, 6.'!8. 
\"c br,IJ~.I t• ftrMJ, 143 V. S. 359, 301 
Thertfore, where the old channel has b«n abandoned h) means of a new arti· 
ficlal project to 'traighttn tho river bed, it is the opinion of this department that 
the rights of the riparian owners upon the old channel are uneffccted by the change. 
Therefore, it is n«:essary to next determine the rights of the riparian owners 
u:><'fl the channel of the St.:unk river. The law is well settled in this State that 
where a strram has been meandered by the United States go\·emment under the 
d1rection and authonty of the ~partment of the Interior, that the title to the 
bed of such meandtred stream is vested in the State of Iowa 
lfrMatew.< t• Cormirhac•l, 3 Iowa 1; 
s~,.,.;,. t•. (;.-,·fc•, 67 Iowa 197; and many other ca•e•. 
This department has be<n informed by the Secretary of State that the Skunk 
river is not a mundered stream near Nevada, Iowa, which is the point in question. 
You are advi<ed that it is the opinion of thts depanmcnt that under the authorities 
In tlt _. State, the t tit to the hed of the 'I ream w<>uld 1 nt he in the State of Iowa 
•hrre the <tream has not been meandered, as is the case here, unless it can ~ 
.OO..n that the <tream is navigable in fact. 
Th1> is a matter of proof which would have to l>e determined from evidence 
in the case. If navigability in fact can be shown, it will be recognized as naviga-
hllity in law, and as such the title to the bed would be regarded as vested in the 
State of Iowa. 
.IJt.llantts t•. ( armuhod, 3 Iowa 1. 
We do not belit\e from the facts stated that it can be shown that the Skunk 
rivrr is a navigable <tream at the point in question \Ve are, therefore, of the 
op1nion that it cannot be considered as navigability in point of taw. 
II 11 is in fart non-navigable and h., never been meand~:red, then you are ad-
>i><d that it is the law of this State that the title to the bed of the stream vests 
in the riparian ow ncr. and that the riparian owner~ hold the title to the thread 
or center liM of the ~tream. 
Cnm/'IOH t', ll1t.-s, 184 lo\\a 1074 
n.orefore. .... are of the opinion, upon the facts stated that tho title to the 
dr:tnnrl of the ~tream is vested in the riparian o" ners and not in tht State of 
,.,,.., and that the St~tc i• without auth<lrity to stock the strt"m with l(ame fish. 
PUBLIC FUN OS; Board of supervi«Jro do<> not need tn release honds for public 
funds deposited after the cnactmellt of the Brookhart Lovrien Bill. In cue 
l<>nds are kept, they shall be for the benefit of the State Treasurer. 
May S. 1925. Co~tll)' Attornty, CliteiDH, ltmv. This department is in receipt of 
JOUr leiter dated A11ril 28. 1925, in which you request In official opinion. Your 
lctt•r is in words a; follows: 
-o..r COUnt) aud1t0r has .. ked me to write you for your opinion rC&Irdtnl the 
oC ncellatron of the bonds ,Pven hy '-arious banks in our County to 1uarantte the 
ounty funds rltpo•ited with them by the County Trta~urer. Jl{ r. Strohm, our 
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County Au~itor, _had ~ letter fro~ J. <; McClune. Auditor of State, under date 
of th~ 23d onst.! •n wh1th he says tfiat on regard to cancemng the bonds that a 
now m force will say that when this resolution i.s made a proper matter of reco:d 
and when the banks have filed the amount subJect to for this on the deposit to 
the County Treasurer according to the opinion of the Attorney General's offic:. 
the old bonds could be re!ea sed.' Mr. Strohm wishts to know how these old bonds 
~uld_ be released. That IS, arc the bonds released automatically when this resolu-
tion IS passed by. the Board of. Supervisors or is there anything further that the 
Board of Superv•sors must do on order to release said bonds." 
. You are advised that there is nothing in the law requiring the board of super-
v~sors to release the bonds given to secure public funds. The statute, in fact, pro-
v•des that where such bonds are carried they shall be for the benefit of the •tate 
t~easurer upon payment to the county of the amount due. The county may con. 
llnue t_he bonds or release them. The matter is wholly one up to the board of 
supervisors of the county and unless the board expressly releases the bond, it is 
not released. 
501_-DIERS BONUS: Hel~ under facts submitted that a woman was still the 
wife of a deceased ex-serVIce man. 
MayS. 1925. Srcr~lary of Bo11us Board: We wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 27th requesting the opinion of this department on Claim No. 
7JJ95, George F. Canny, deceased. The facts submitted by you are in substance 
as follows: 
Mrs. Sylvia Roek has filed the above claim with the Bonus Board as guardian 
of L~onard ~· Canny, _lawful child of George F. Canny, ex-service man, deceased. 
~he •s the d1vorced wife of the ex-service man and mother of the child in ques-
hon .. Subscque~t to his divo~ce from the claimant the ex-service man was again 
mar~ed to Aw1lda Moore, With whom he was livjng at the time he entered the 
scr~JCe. Subsequent to his entering the service and without securing a divorct 
Aw1l~a Canny went to Kansas City, Missouri, with one Peter Jackson and there ~ 
~rna~e ceremony was performed between Jackson and Mrs. Canny; they havo 
Since hvcd together a s husband and wife. Upon the above state of facts you sub-
mit the following question: 
1
"r:s the evidence subn:'itted establish the question that Sylvia Rock, as guardian 
~ nard F. Canr_ly, mmor son of Geo_rge F. Canny, deceased ex-service man, 
·~ the proper benefic1ary of any compensatiOn payable under the provisions of Sec-
tiOn 4 of the Iowa Soldiers' Bonus Ia w ?" 
_Under the facts submitted by you, it is clear that Awilda Canny is still the lawful 
w•fc of George F. Canny, deceased ex-service man. Her purported marriage to 
Peter Jackson is of no legal force or effect. Under the provisions of Section 4 
~apter 33~, Laws of the Thirty-ninth Cencral Assembly, the husband or wife: 
t!nld or clnldr?', etc., in the order named of the deceased ex-service man, are eli-
htled to be pa1d the benefits of the Act. There is no exception provided in the 
chapter referred to, that would authorize the payment of the benefits of the Act 
to ~frs. Sylvia Roek, guardian of Leonard F. Canny. The benefits must be paid 
to those named in the Act in the order named "and none other". 
~PNTY: . In counties where bridg~s have _been destroyed by flood, the Board 
Superv•sors, ':'POD pro~r resolutiOn findmg of the emergency, may provide 
for the construCllon of bTidg~s. and authorize warrants for the payment. lf the 
contracts were not let aco~rdmg to law, a subsequent Board of Supervisors may 
cancel . the --:arrants. Action w~s brought by the contractor and a settlement 
made 10 wh1ch warrants were •ssucd based upon a settlement; they replaced 
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the 6nt warrants issued and may be charged to the expenditure for the year 
in which tbe emergency was found. 
May II, 1925. Co•iHry Allorn;y, Council Bluffs, Jouo: This department is in 
rcee•Pt of your letter dated May 7, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. 
For convenience your letter is quoted at length. 1t is in words as follows: 
"I am writing to you at the very urgent request of the Board of Supervisors and 
the County Engineer. Following the settlement and adjustment of the Wickham 
Bridge & Pipe Co. case against the count;y in which we stipulated for judgment in 
the ;urn of approximately $32,000.00, warrants were drawn by the County Auditor 
OJl the bridge fund in p;t)'ment of said judgment. You will recall that oriJinall)' 
warrants had been issued to the Wickham Sridge & Pipe Co. in payment for the 
,. .. ,J,. and that these warrants had been s1ampcd for Jack of funds and were after· 
wuds cancelled. Prior to the issuance of the original warrants there was a resolu-
tion of necessity passed which recited that the work was emergency work and was 
made necessary by reason of floods, etc. When the warrant was given, however, 
on the bridge fund in payment of the judgment, there were funds in the bridge 
fund to pay the warrant and it has been paid. This, with work already contracted 
for entirely uses up the collectible revenue for the current year in the bridge fund. 
1 h~\'e a lengthy statement from the County Engineer setting forth the pro,ram of 
bridge work which they had contemplated for this year. It apJ,>Cars from h1s state-
ment that much of the necessary repairs bad been postponed smce 1923 on account 
of considerable work caused by floods, etc. and that consequently many of the 
bridges in the county are in dangerous condition and badly in need of repairs and 
that they are bridges on school bus routes and mail routes and that unless some-
mcans can be devised those roads will have to be closed to traffic. Moreover, the 
Board had gone ahead in contemplation of this program and had ordered materials, 
$Orne of which is enroute and some of which has been deJi,·ered. The engineer tells 
mc that there has been delivered about $11,000.00 worth and that there. is approxi-
mately $9,000.00 more material either enroute or ordered. This was done when 
they were not expecting this $32,000.00 would be paid out of the bridge fund and 
that came after their other plans and contracts had been made. 
"[t occurs to me and I think you will agree with me, that the money paid the 
Wickham people in settlement of the judgment was no different than the original 
warrants and that it was for emergency purposes under their original resolution of 
necessity and it seems to me that it should come within the exception to the provi-
sions of the so-<:allcd Tuck law and that the Board should have available the col· 
Jectible revenues for the current year over and above the amount paid on that 
judR111Cnt. 
"In view of your connection with the case, however, I did not feel that I should 
advise the Board to do this without your sanction. My own suggestion is that this 
money paid on the Wickham judgment should be treated as money paid for emer-
gency work, thereby leaving the current collectible revenues in the bridge fund 
available for ordinary repairs. Will you kindly advise me whether that method 
of handling the situation meets with your approval and in your opinion complies 
with the law." 
Chapter 104 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly places a limitation on the 
~xpmdituru which may be madt by counties and county officers for county pur-
PD•es. This statute provides in substance that it shall be unlawful for Gny county 
in a !fiven year to expend from any county fund in excess of an amount equal to 
the legally collectible rcvcr1uc in said fund for said year. There is provided, how-
ever, an exception, namely: 
"Tn UJ)t'nditure• for bridges or buildings destroyed by lire or flood or other 
extraordinary casualty, or expenses incurred in connection with the operatlon of 
the: courts.." 
The facts in this case arc that in Pottawattamlc County, in the year 1924, a 
number of bridges were destroyed by 8ood. The Board of Supervisors realizing 
this situation entered a proper resolution finding the existence of the emergency. 
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In this resolution, provision was made for the construction of bridges to meet the 
emergency. The bridges were constructed and warrants issued for the payment 
of the work. Subsequently, and in the year 1925. an in,·estigation was made and 
it was found that the Board of Su~rvisors in Jetting contracts for the construction 
of the bridges had not complied with the Jaw. The Board of Su~rvisors upon 
learning this adopted a resolution cancelling the warrants, which was proper. 
SubsequentlY, the contractor brought an action in the District Court of Potta-
wattarnie County for the purpose of compelling payme11t. This action was subse-
quently settled upon a reduction in the contract price of a very considerable sum. 
New warrants were then iuutd in lieu of the old ones, which were surrendered. 
The question arises, as to whether or not the exemption which unquestionably 
would allacb to the old warrants, attaches to the new. The new warrants simply 
replace the old, and are to be charged to the expendituru for the year 1924. 
It must not be understood that interest would be allowed from the date of the 
old warrants for the very simple reason that the agre<ment provides that there 
should be no charge for interest. Therefore, so far as the expenditures from the 
bridge fund for the year 19Z5 are concerned, Pottawauamie County has a perfect 
right to expend an amount equal to the legally collectible revenues for the year 
1925 without regard to expenditures made for the year 1924. 
• The true rule for the government of all public officials is that actual expenditures 
for a given year must not exceed the legally collectible revenues for such year. 
Some confusion has arisen in the application of this statute because of the other 
provisions of the law to the effect that warrants outstanding shall be paid from 
funds later collected. This provision, of course, has nothing to do with the act 
t.o which I have referred. 
SCHOOL~: A school district must pay the tuition for nine months to an adjoining 
corporatJon even though the corporation of a child's residence maintains school 
for only eight months. 
May 11, 1925. Suttritrltndt~~l of Public lnstmction: We have received your 
letter o( May 9, 1925, asking this Department to prepare an opinion upon the fol-
lowinr question: . 
"I! a child is permitted to attend school in an adjoining corporation as provided 
for m Section 4274 of the Code, 1924, would the Board be required to pay nine 
months' tuition to the adjoining corporation when the district of the child's resi-
dence maintains only eight months of school?'' 
lt is the opinion of this Department that, under the provisions of the statute 
j us t quoted, a school district would be required to pay the tuition to an adjoining 
corporation for the entire 11ine months nothwithstanding the fact that the corpora-
tion of the child's residence maintains school for only eight months. 
lt clearly was not the intention of the legislature that a child attending a school 
in a district other than the one in which the child lives should receive instruction 
only for a portion of a school year. 
To receive such instruction as the law required, a child must attend school for 
the entire year. 
SCHOOL FUNDS: A deed for land sold on execution in an action brought to 
recover the amount due to the school fund should be issued to the state for the 
benefit and use of the school fund. (2) Board of supervisoN has the right to 
accept the ronveyance of the property mortgaged in full satisfaction of the mort· 
pge debt. It is not necessary to bring an action for the foreclosure thereof. 
May 16, 1925. Awdilor of Stalt: We have received your letter of April 8, 1925, 
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askilll this Departm<nt to prepare an opinion upon the questions which you ha\'t 
s~t<d therein as follows: 
"In the examination of Mahaska County, we team of a $-1.000 mortgage on farm 
properlY where it seems that it will be necessary to institute foreclosure proceedings, 
uol.ss tl•e transfer ol the property can be made direct to the stare or county by the 
party who now owns the land. If this could be done under the provisions of s~c­
tion 4476, considerable saving and expense could be affected, but we are inclined 
, 0 think that this Section 4476 does not refer to the regular proceedings outlined to i,. followed in connection with recovery of the school fund•. In this matter, 
S«tions 4500 to 4505 inclusive. seem to outline clearly the procedure that should 
be followed in securing the settlement of school hmd loans :lnd recovering the 
monty for the state. _ 
·The questions arising in this connection are as follows: 
1. If foreclosure proceedings coul~ be avoide_d and the sale made under the pro-
visions of Section 4476, should the t1tle pass dJrect to the state or to the county? 
2. If it is held that the title pass to the state, who would be the judge in regard 
10 the condition of the title? What would be the procedure in disposing of the 
land? · · d ld be ed 3 If it would be held that thiS t•Lie to the Jan rou pass to the county, 
wh~re would there be any legal authority for the county to make payment? 
An opinion regarding these matters at an early date while the <!<•miner is. sti!l 
at work in that county would enable us to see that proper proceed•ngs were •nst•· 
tuted in rep-ard to the matters in question." 
Th< procedure for the recovery of the amounts due to the school fund is pre-
scribed in Sections 4500 to 4505, both inclusive. 
It is provided in Section 4502: 
"When lands have been bid in by the county for the state under foreclosure of 
school fund mortgages and the time for redemption has expired, a sheriff's deed 
<hall be issued to the state for the use and benefit of the permanent school fund. 
Tilt county auditor shall th<reupon notify the auditor of state, who shall give the 
county credit for the amount of principal in the original notes remaining unpaid." 
Section 450J of the Code, 1924, reads as follows: 
"All lands acquired by the state under foreclosure proceedings shall be resold 
within two years from date of foreclosure. Such lands shall be appraised, adver· 
tiS<d, and sold in the manner provided for the appraisement, advertisement, and 
sale of the sixteenth section or lands selected in lieu thereof.'' 
It i>, therefore, apparent that, under the provisions of 4502, deed for lands sold 
on execution in an action brought to recover the amount due to the school fund 
should be issued to the state for the benefit and use of the school fund, and that 
all lands acquired under foreclosure proceedings must be appraised and sold in the 
manner provided for the appraisement, advertisement and sale of the sixteenth 
<ection or lands selected in lieu thereof. 
To determine the procedure for the sale of the sixteenth section, we turn to Sec· 
tion 4473 of tilt Code, 1924, wt;ieh re3ds as follows! 
"When the board of supervisors •ball offer for sale the sixteenth •ection of lands 
<elected in lieu thereof, or any portion of the same, or any part of the five hundred 
thou<and more grant, the county auditor shall l'!ive at least forty days' notice by 
written or printed notices posted in five public places in the county. two of which 
•hall he in the township in which the land to be •old is situated. and also publish a 
notice of 'aid sale once t.1c:h wetk for four week~ preceding the same in a news· 
1\lper published in the county, describing the land to I~ sold and the time and place 
of •uch ._,,e. At •uch time and olace or at such other time and place as the •ale 
may l·e adiourned to. he shall offer to tl1e highest bidder, subject to the provisions 
of the chapter, and sell. either for cash or one-third cash and the balance on a 
credit not exceeding ten years. with interest on the same at the rate of not less 
lh.tn six ~ cent per anQum, to be paid at the office of the county treasurer of 
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said 110unty on the first dAy of January in each year, deHnquent interest to bear 
the .arne rate as the principal." 
It is the opinion of this department that the Board of Supervisors has the right 
to accept the conveyance of the property mortpged in full satisfaction of the mort· 
pge debt, and that it will not be necessary to brin,g an action, have judgment en. 
tered in, execution issued and the property sold under such execution. To deny the 
county this right would work a grave injustice and hardship to the mortgagor. Wo 
believe t.hat it was not the intention of the legislature to deprive the county of 
the right to accept such a conveyance in satisfaction of the mortgage debt. 
Our answers to your inquiries, therefore, are u follows: 
I. That if foreclosure proceedings may be avoided by agreement between the 
Board of Supervisors and the mortgagor, it is our opinion that the title should pau 
directly to the state and not to the county as provided in Section 4502. The Board 
of Supervisors act for the state under the provisions of the statute. 
2. The procedure that must be adopted in the ule of the property thus con· 
veyed is the procedure presuibed in Section 4503 of the Code, 1924, which is 
oelf explanatory. 
The proper officers of the county would be the ones to determine the condition of 
the title. Before the board agrees to accept the conveyance, the matter should be 
submitted to the County Attorney for investigation. 
On account of the answers to the first two questions, it will not be necessary to 
answer your third Inquiry. 
SCHOOLS-CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY: "Contiguous Territory'' within the 
meaning of Section 4174, Code, 1924, means adjoining and bordering territory. 
M.ay 18, 1925. Cotmty Attor,.,y, J':rimglt<>r, J~·· We wish !O acknowledge 
recctpt of your favor of the 2d requestmg our opuuon on the followmg proposition: 
".S~ction 4174 of the 1924 Code provides for the organir.ation of territory rc· 
mammg after the formation of a consolidated district and says that each piece 
shall constitute a ruraJ independent school oorporation and shall be organized a, 
suc.h •. unless !WO or more C!>ntiguous sub-districts are left, in which event such re· 
m:'tntng port ton shall const•t~te a. school township. The Consolidated School Dit· 
tract of the Town of Archer an thas County added four sections of land to its terri-
tory about two years a~o. and this left remaining two sub-districts which cornered 
only. There is a distnct of 12 sections of land which corners with a district of 
4 sections of land, as per the crude illustration enclosed. Sections 28 27 33 and 
~ a~e now maintaining that they are entitled under the law to be a rural· ind~pendent 
d&S\r&Ct fo~ the r~ason that, although said four sections corner with Section 23, . 
whtch section 23 IS one of th~ other 1~ sections remaining, yet the four sections, 
?8, 27, 33 and 34 arc !'Ot ~onttguous. wath the land in which section 23 is located; 
m other ,words, corner!ng.as not contt~ous. The uid four sections claiming to be 
a ru;al tndependent diStract have peltltoned the Countv Superintendent to call an 
clect1on to elect a School Board in said four sectien$.1• 
In answering your inquiry and in interpreting the meaning of Section 4174, Code, 
1924, we must do. so in the light of the preceding sections of Chapter 209, Code, 
1924, and the pohcy of the legislature in dividing rural districts into school cor· 
porations. We believe it was the intention of the legislature to divide rural dis· 
tricts in such a way that the divisions made would be so situated as to form a 
suitable school corporation. This intent seems to be evident from the language used 
in Section 4173, Code, 1924. That part of Section 4174, Code, 1924, to be interpreted, 
reads as follows : 
"Where. after the formatinn of. a ,consolidated corporation, one or more parts of 
the territory of a school township as left outstanding, each piece shall constitute 
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rural independent school corporation and be organized as such, unless two or 
~re contiguous suJ>.districts are left. In whK:h event, each of such rern>tining 
portions or territory shall constitute a school township." • *" 
The word "continguous" Ius been variously interpreted, and the interpretation in 
each instance Ius depended upon the circumstances invol,.ed in the particular in· 
stance. The Supreme Court of this State Ius not interpreted the meaning of this 
word. As >t matter of statutory oonstruction it is a well established rule that the 
words used are to be given their ordinary and commonly accepted meaning. The 
ordinary meaning of the word "contiguous" is synonymous with "adjoining,'' and 
we are inclined to believe that as used in ibe statute above quoted, it has this 
meaning. 
The Supreme Court of North Dakota in Griffin v. Dennison Land Company, 119 
NW, 1041, 1043, has given a very clear definition of this word when used in refer· 
enee to lands. It is there said: 
"'Conliguous' is defined by \Vebster to mean 'in actual contact; touching; also 
adjacent; near; neighboring: adjoining;' He defines 'contiguo)'s a!lgles' .a~ such 
angles as ha"e one leg common to both angles. The word contaguous an the 
statute d~lining 'tract' as applied to land. when used in the Revenue law, as any 
contiguous quantity of land in P?SSession of, owned ~y, or recorded as the property 
of the claimant, means land which touches on the sades; and two quarters of the 
ume section which only touch at the corner do not constitute, for the purpost of 
1axa1ion, one tract or parcel of land." 
It was h~ld in Wild v. Pto~lt ex rei, Stevens, 81 NE (!II.). 707, 708, that neither 
two tracts which merely corner on each other, nor two tracts with a strip fifty 
feet wide included merely for the purpose of connecting them, oonstitute "contigu· 
ou>'' torritory. 
The Circuit Court of Appeals in Anvil Hydraulic Drainagt Comtony vs. Cod•, 
182 Federal, 205, 105 C. C. A., 45, wherein it appeared that there were several 
claims held in common and the annual assessment work for all, under the statute, 
miaht be done on one of the daims, or on adjacent patented land, or even on public 
land, provided the claims were "contiguous", and the work was for the benefit of 
them all, held that mining claims which touch each other only at a common corner 
were not "contiguous" within the rule authorizing the performance of assessment 
work for several contiguous claims on any one of them. The Supreme Court of 
New York in Bruttr v. Rtalty Com/>n""· 112 N. Y. Sup. 455, 456. said that what 
is •contiguous" in reference to tracts of land must be that they touch entirely on ont 
side. 
There arc many authorities holding that "contiguous" and "adjacent" art syn· 
onymous, and that land to be "contiguous" need not even corner or touch, but 
that such tracts may be nearby or in the vicinity of each other. In some iostancu 
such a definition might be proper, but whtn WI! take into consideration tbe polity 
of the le~rislature and the evident intention and purpose of the law In question, it 
;, apparent that such a construction would defeat the plan and purpose of the 
salute. The purpose of the statute in question and of other legislation concerning 
the division of territory into school corporations was to provide convenient, ac· 
cusiblo and compact territorial divisions. We do not believe it would be contended 
that the use of the word "oontiguous" in the statute before us would authorite the 
establishment of a school corporation composed of territory that does not touch at 
any point, but which is all in the same vicinity and adjacent, although separated by 
intervening land. We do not believe the mere fact that the tracts in question 
corner make them "contiguous" within the meaning of Section 4174, Code of 1924. 
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W~ are, therefore, of the opinion Wt to accompli5b !.be J)UI"I)OK and i~ntM. of 
the lqiJiatUJe the territory to be "contiguous" must be more than comeriq u4 
must in fact be adjoining and borderin( territory. 
CONDEMNATION: Cillu of the first class in letting a contract for the ertcti<JIJ 
of a bridge are covered by the provisions of Chapter 23, Code, 1924. When the 
cost of the improvement excuds $5,000, a hearing is required and an apj)C.'I m.'l) 
be taken to the director of the budget providing the amount involved is $25,000.00 
or more. 
DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET: The direetor of the bud~t has nothinft to do 
with the condemnalton of land for strceta in cities and towns. 
May 18, 1925. Dtrttlor ofth~ B•dg<t: We wish to acknowledge reeeipt of yoar 
favor of tbe 161h 10i1h an enclo$ed COPY of a letter from C. W. Wakeman, Cit)' 
Clerk of Fort Dodac. Iowa. In this letter the following inquiry is mad• 
"This city is cont<mplating the building of a bridge and vU.duct over Soldier 
Creek and the M. & St. 1,. R. R. right~f-way and in order to do so mu't relocat• 
North 7th Street, requirinl{ condemnation of the land which it is propo~ed to crou. 
The property neecuary wtll cost approximatdy $20,000.00. I would like to know 
ltow this proposition will be affected by the budget law and the law of contracts. 
What is the procedure necessary for the linini up of this projeet, and the payment 
of the condemnation costs :t.nd for the property so acquired." 
In reply we will only deal with the request insofar as it concerns your duties as 
Oireetor of the Oud&et. Tht othcr mallcrs inqutred about are m~lterJ of p~ 
cedure that should be taken up with the city solicitor of Fort Dodge, who can 
properly advise the city clerk thereof. 
Fort Dodge is a city of the first class, and in letting a contract for the ereetion of 
the bridge and viaduct in question, they will be governed by the provisions of 
Chapter 23. Code of Iowa, 1924, which in substance provides thill contracts for 
public improvements, the cost of which is $5,000.00 or more, shall only be let after 
the adopting of plan~ and specifications, proposed form of contract, and ~fttr a 
public hearin~r at which objections may be presented to the proposed improvement 
Thereafter, il such objections are o•'10rruled an appeal may be taken to the Director 
of the Budget, providin" the amount involved is $25,000.00 or more. The chapter 
rderred to providt'J for the procedure oo appeal. 
The Director of tht Dude~ has nothin~r to do with the condemnation of land for 
llreets in cities and 1010'111. Payment for lands condemned in a city is of cour~< 
limited by the provisions of Section ~. Code of lowa, 1924, to the amount levied or 
colleeted by the city in the fund from which the payment is to ,,., made 
BLIND-SCHOOL FOR-Removal of non·rt'~ident inmate-maintenoncc in cue 
of failure to remov~ · County from which inmate was committed mu\1 btar 
expense of maintenance, or of sending inmate ounidc of state. 
May 21, 1925. /ou'IJ Stolt Boa•d of Eduratiolf. You have reque"ed the orinioo 
of this department Ui'OO a proposition ari•ing out of a situation wherein one, l.o-
retta Pohl, a minor who Ita> been a pupil at the Iowa School for the Blind at 
Vinton, whel'e parent~ have left t~e State of To"'a and mo,·ed to Grqcory, Ttxas, 
and have failed to make arrangements to takt- the little daught<r with them. Ycu 
aho state that the partnll are poor and do not have funds with which to pay the 
transportalton txpen~s of Loretta and an attendant from Vinton to Greaory, You 
have submilled the following interrogatorieo for answer: 
. "1. Has the Iowa School for the Blind the leral authority to poy the transport>• 
lton expenses of l.orclla Pohl, from Vinton, Iowa, to Corpus Christi, Texas, and 
th~ ~xpense• of an t1cort? 
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z. lf the Iowa School for tbe Blind cannot do this, what is to be done with 
tilt dlild?" 
You ba•e call<d our attelltion to tbe pro,·isions of Section <4071 of the Code, 19'>-A, 
which pro,·ides that when pupils arc not supplied with clothi111 or tr~nsportation, it 
shall bt fumished by the Superintendent who shall make out an account therefor 
apinst the parents, if the pupil be a minor, which bill shall be ttrtified by the 
Superintendent on the first day of April and October of each year to the Auditor 
of State and by him colleeted from the CICIUDty of the pupil'a r~sidence. 
y,u llliJ&"t~t that perhaps under the provisiolli o( this •tction the~ may be 
aathonty to pay the tranlportation expenses involved in sending the child and an 
auendant to Texas. \\'e have carefully read the provisions of law pertaining to 
1M tnalltu invohed in your inquiry and are of the opinion that the provisions o f 
Stct10n 4071 apply only to transportation within the state bdwem the place of 
residence of the pupil and tbe school II Vinton. Howe,cr, in view of the situation 
and ai'IO of the fact that it will be necessary under the law for the couoty from 
which the child was committed to pay the cost of the support and care of the child 
if she remains in this state, it will perhaps be advisable for you to take up this 
malltr w4th the board of superviAOrs of the county concerned and explain to them 
tht <ituation. They may 6nd it duirable and to the best intcresu of the county to 
pay the tXpen•es incid<nt to transportin1 this child to her parents nut of the county 
poor funds rather than to pay the cost of maintainin& the child at Vinton to tbe 
SLttt. 
t'nlcu some such arran~ment is made, we are of the opinion that it will be 
DKes:oary to consider the child an abandoned child and th<reforc a charae of tht 
county from which she was committed 
SCHOOLS. Tite Superintendent of J>uhlic Instruction has no "atutory authority 
to c:umpel •ehool authoritie< to comply with the provision• of iicction 4261. Code. 
1924. pnwitlin~e for th< teachinl{ nf clcntcntary atriculture. dome,tic science and 
manual training. Action. howe•er, rnay I.e brou~ht a~tain,t 'choc..l officials who 
rdcu~ to comply with the statute. to recover the forfeiture and penalty provided 
ond<r the provisions of Section 4216, Code, 1924. 
}day Zl. 1925. Su/>nf~tlc"d".t of Pub/i( !>Uir>IU'Itn~t f You hav~ requested an 
copint<>D fr~m thi1 d<partmcnt on the propo•ition o£ whether or n<>t there is any way 
iD which tbt members of a school board may be compelled to comply with tb~ pro· 
risioos c•f 5r(ti~n 4261 of the Codt, 1924, wh;cl, pro' iclcs that the t~aching of cit· 
-.tary a&riculturc, llomcstic scicn« and manu>l training shall be required in all 
public ~rhools of the state, except in rural independent diMdcts and school town· 
•hip<, as rrescril>ed by the Stale Su11trintendent of Public ln~truction. 
You are advised that we have made a careful search of the statutes and find no 
speaftc •tatutt thre>u~h or und<r which yuu m.'y require tht •chool autltoritiu in 
aoy dhtrict concerned to compl)· wtth the provisions of this 6ection. Your atteo-
bon is ulleil, however, to the pro,·isiont of Section 4216 of th~ Code, 1924, which 
Pf<mdrs among nther things that any ~chool officer who ,. ilfully violate. or who 
w;Jioll) refu~u or fail• to perform any duty imposed hy law, •hall forfeit and pay 
into the tre.1nury of the <ehool corporation in which the violation occurs the sum 
o( $ZS 00. Action to recover shall be brought in the proper s<:l1ool corporation and 
ht applied to the use of the schools therein. 
STATF. BOARD OF EDUCATION: The provisions of Srction 10310 rel;ating 
to payments made under contract for the construction of public improvnt~ent are 
mandatory and must be embodied In the contract. 
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Way 22, 19ZS. /tm10 Slol' Board of Bducolio,.: We have received your letter of 
May 19, 192S, asking thit Department to prepare an opinion upon a quution whida 
you have mted as follow•: 
"At the present time the Iowa State Board of Education i5 preparing contracu 
for equipment for the new Heatins Plant, located on the camp01 of the State U~ti­
venity at Iowa City, Iowa. 
Two teetions of the proposed asreement are u follows: 
'(.f)-Payments on CCJUipment under this contract shall be by warrants properiJ 
drawn upon the disbur11n1 otlicn of the Board and shall be due and payable at tht 
following timeJ and ~pon the following terms. 
65~ of contract price IS dayt from date of bill of lading. 
2S'l. of contract price 45 dayt from due date of first payment. 
IO'l. of oontract price JO day• by Iowa law after erection and testing and at· 
cq~tanee of equipment b' engineer or his repro:Kntative, but in no event more thaa 
six month• f rom date o bill of lading, providing equipment is a=11table. 
"(5)-Should the shippint date of equipment to be pro,oided wider this contract 
be deferred at requut of the Board. the following terms and conditions of paymem 
shall _lOvern: 
65~ of contract price IS dayt from contract shipping date. 
2S% of contract price 30 dayt from date of bill of lading. 
10% of contract price 30 days by Iowa law after erection and testing and ac-
cq~tance of equipment by EnJineer or his representative but in no event more thaa 
lix months from date of bill of ladinlj'. provided equipment is acceptable." 
"I am calling your attention to Sect•on 10310 of the Code, 1924, entitled-"Pay 
ments under public contracts," which is as follows:-
"'Payments made under contracts for the construction of public improvement\ 
unlus provided otherwise by law, shall be made on the basis of monthly estimate~ 
of labor performed and material delivered; said payment to be made for not mort 
than ninety per cent of said estimates and to be so made that at least ten per cent 
of the contract price will remain unpaid at the date of the completion of the con-
tract, anything in the contract to the contrary notwithstanding.' " 
"The first sentence of Section 10312, of the Code, 1924, entitled "Retention of 
Unpaid Fund1," it u follow,:-
" 'Said fund •hall be retained by the public corporation for a period of thirty days 
alter the completion and finnl acceptance o f the improvement.'" 
"I shall appreciate your giving me your opinion about the legality of both tcc· 
tions." 
It it the opinion of this Department that the provisions of Section 10310 of th• 
Code, 1924, which arc cited in your letter, are mandatory and must, in substance, 
be embodied in the contract. 
All payments made under contracts for construction of public improvtmentl 
must be made in accordance with the pro-risions of the statute. Therefore, tht 
fourth and filth paragraphs of the proposed contract, which are embodied in yoar 
letter, should be stricken from the rontract because they are inco11sistent with tht 
pro•bions of &aid Section 10310. 
Of courte, we do not mean to hold that a substaatial compliance with the pro-
visions of the statute is not tufficient Any provisions that in substance comply 
with the law may be inserted in the contract, but such provisions may not be ia 
direct conflict, or incon~istent with, any provisions that the statute provides •haD 
be embodied In such contracts. 
SCHOOL CORPORATIONS· Out•tanding warrants should be paid out of tbe 
current revenue in the order in which they ue issued. School district may issue 
warrants equal in amount to the annual revenue of a particular fund C'ml 
though there are warrants outstandinr payable from said fund for the expenditurt 
of the pre~lou1 year. 
May 23, ln!. DI,Miy SN~nirtl#rtd#rtl of BMitirtg: We have remved )'OUt Idler 
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of the 9th inlt., asking this Department to prepare an opinion upon a question of 
law contained in a letter from Mr. Owen F. Conwen, Vice President and Cashier 
of the State Savings Bank. Goodell, Iowa. 
Th• le1ter from Mr. Conwell reads as follows: 
•J would hke opinion as to the cashing of 5choo1 warrants whtn account over-
drawn b)· the trtuurcr in m~ting payments of warrants dra~n \Vould this come 
aadtr the Budret Law, and, If so, has the Khool board the nght to issue warrants 
whm ~~~Y ha,-e no funds on hand? 
,,, present. we arc cleaned up with all school warrants, since thty r«eived their 
~rtionmel!t from the. eounty tr6surer May 1, 1925, but for the last lew years 
they ha•·e u•ually been '" debt for the payment of t~achers' salaries and inc:idtntal 
txptnle\, and "'t ha,·e handled th~ "'arrants for them on 6% interest ratt." 
S.COion 4318 of the Codt, 1924, permits the .Umping of school warrants :-"Not 
Paid for Want of Funds", when the fund upon which they arr drawn is insulfieient 
to par tbt same. 
Stetion 4318 of th~ Code, 1924, reads as follows: 
'"\V!Itn an order cannot be paid in full out of the fund upon which it is drawn 
partial payment may l>e made. All school orders shall draw lawful interest afte; 
bcint presented to the treasurer and by him indorsed as not paid for want of funds." 
O.apter 24, as part of the Budget Law and known as the Local Budget Law, con-
ta~ns the provisk>ns of th~ statute relating to the assessment and levy of taxu by 
municipahtiel as defined therein. 
The "ord, as defined in Section 369, as amended by Chapter 86 of the Laws of 
tilt Extra iession of the Fortieth General Assembly, includes school districts, o ther 
than the rural independent school districts, and school townships divided into aub· 
di,triC11. 
Section 380 of the Code, 1924, which forms a part of this Chapter, reads as 
follows; 
''No grrater tax than that entered upon the record shall be l~vied or collected 
for the municiPQlity proposin!f such tax fo_r the purpose or purposes indica ted; and 
thereafter PO !(realer expenditure of pubhc money shall be made for any spceiflc 
purpose than the amount estimated and appropriated therefor, except as provided in 
Sections 373 and 381." 
Section 373 provides for the inclusion in the estimate required an est imate for 
t~~~trrcncy or other expenditure which amount cannot rtasonably be foreseen at 
a time the estimate• are made, and such emergency fund shall be used for no other 
purpose. 
Section 381 permits the levying of a five per cent tax in addition to any tax le•icd 
by t municipality, except such taxes as are approved by a vote of the people, but in 
no ca~ shall any tax levy be in excess of any limitation imposed thereon now or 
hereafter by the cvnstitution and law1 of the State. 
h is our opinion, therefore, that warrants may be issued on any fund o f a 1chool 
tMporation, even thourh there is no money in the particular fund apon which they 
arc drawn, but that such warrants shall not be issued in excess of the tax authorizod 
for uid purr><nt by said ScctMlll9 373, ;\80 and 381. 
r-. proviJions of tht statutes just cited are mandatory and must be ohoerved 
..,. the school corporations of the State. 
\\'t deem >t advi.able. howe,·er, to say that. under the statut.u referred to in thi1 
"'!!nnon. the school districts may issue warrants equal in amount to the annual 
rntnuo. for a particular fund, even if there are warrants outstanding paytble from 
;aid fund for the expenditures of the previous year. 
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The outstanding warrants should be paid out of the current revenues in the orde.-
in which they wue issued. To determine the total amount of warrants which lila) 
be issued each year, the collcttible revenues for the year must be ~akeo as a basis. 
JiiCHWAY COMMISSION: The expen"'" incurred by the Highway Commi«ion 
in rn.1lcing the onvcstiption in conncttion with the construetio:l of the hiah~ 
bndse across the Maui<sopvi river bctwceo lowa and Wi5<xr.uin may be i*d 
out of the high.,.ay commi• aon maantenance fund. 
Ma) 2J, 1925 !Ofl.a Stott 1/iglta'Gy Co,.,.issio~<: We ha\·e r~h·ed )Our kt-
ter of ~~~ S. 1925, a•lcinc this De-part~! to prepcare an Opinion upon the quenion 
whkh >·ou ha•e atated as follow a: 
"Circumstanc~ ha-e ari..en whach make at necessary for the Hirhway Commissoen 
to in•estagate the matter of the construction of a bridce across the :\Jissi.sipPt 
Rivet' in the vicinity of McCreaor or La.auia&:, eonnectin& the Sta~ of Iowa and Ilk 
State of Wi•consin. This im·estiptaon will necessitate a study of the traffic cun-
dalions at each of th- sates, the making of surveys, foundation sounding•, th. 
preparation of preliminary plan•, and uumatcs of cost. We ha·te had the malltr 
up wath the Wuconsan Highway Commission and have reason to believe that the 
Wisconsin Commission will co-operate with us in this work and will doubtless share 
half the cost. 
"Bdore proceeding to incur the necusary expense,. on this work, we wish to 
secure_ your opmion on the followmg question: 
I. Under the law would the state highway commission have authority to make 
paymtnt from its supJ)<)rt fund cr<ated by S.,ction 4744 of the Code, 19t4, fnr th< 
cost of the necessary engineering and investigational work in connection with the 
prelimi~ry plan,, survey<, and utimatu for the construction of a hi[!hway bridge 
acros• the Mi .. iuippi River between the State of Iowa and \Visconsan ~ 
In addition to saad Section 4744, I would call your attentior. to Sections 4663 
of the Code, 1924. Such interstate bridge, when completed, would constitute a 
connecting link between the primary road system of this state and the State Trunk 
Highway system of Wi•consan." 
As stated in your letter, the section of the statute which contains the provision• 
relating to the State Highway Commission Maintenance Fund is Section 4744 of the 
Code, 1924, and reads as follows: 
''There is hereby created a fund for the m».iotenance of the slate highway com-
mission consisting of two and one-half per cent of all moneys paid into the <tate 
t reasury under the ac1 regulatory of licenses on motor vehicles. Said fund shall bt 
used for no other purpose than as a maintenance fund for said state hi~hway com-
mission, and •hall he drawn out only on warrants drawn by t~e auditor of state 
on itemited vouchers approved by the state highway commissaon. The expenditures 
of said commiS<ion •hall I e audatcd by the cxecutave council, and a full and com· 
plete report of all said expenditures shall be published in the annual report under the 
act creatinR the <tate hi~h" ay commis<ion At the end of each '>ienoial period. the 
unexpended funds remaining in the highway maintenance fund for said biennial 
period <hall be placed to the credit of the primary road fund." 
To determine: the queMion you have submitted, it is n~sary to consider not onl1 
the ocetion ju<t quoted but, also, Section o466l which reads as follows: 
"The nate highway commi<sion and the board of supervisors of any county 
borderinlt' on a <tate line are authorited jointly to confer and agree with the ha1h· 
way authoritits of •uch border stale on proper plans for thf construction, am· 
provement, rn.1intenance, and apportionment of work and cost of roads, brid1:<11. and 
cuh·eru on or acrou the state line." 
We believe that this section should be eiven such a construction as wiU give th< 
state hiahway commission ample and full authority to carry out lhe duties vuted ill 
it by such statute. 
Manifestly expen'ICS must be incurred by the commission in carrying out such 
dutiu and such upen•es must be paid in some way and out of ;ome fund. 
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It 15 clear, we think, that the expenses incurred by the commanaon in so doing 
mun be paid out of the higb,.•ay maintenance fund created by Section 4744 of the 
Code. 1924 Any other construction would, in our opinion, defeat the pufJ)<)se of the 
lcgulature an enactang the statute. 
Therefore, \\C are of the opinion that the Stale High\\·ay Commission may pay 
such expenses out of its maintenance lund. 
TOW:\SHIP ROADS: Roads abandoned b) non-use arc to be counted as to'lln· 
,blp roads an computing the basis for the gasoline tax until such time u the 
roads are abandoned in the manner prescribed by statute. 
ll") !5, 19l5. c.,,.,.,v .lttonoty • .1/orc<lltsltr, Jo-~'0. You have requested the 
opmt(•n uf tht~ departmC11t upon the following statement of facts: 
"The County Emtineer has a.$ked me for an opin:oo1 on the following quesuon : 
Tberc are a number of roads in this County, which are shown on the Plat, but 
,.bich hl\e bc<n abandoned by non-u<a.gc, and are at the time impassable, as you 
kn<>,., the rc,enue receiHd from the gasoline: tax is distributed to the To.,nfhips 
111 accordance with their mileage, should the abtl\'e roads be COMidered in the dis-
tribution of this fund." 
In rcsard thereto you arc advised that it is the opinion of this department that 
until a township road which has once been established is abandoned in the manner 
prCKrihed under the statutes of this state, that it still constitutes part of the town-
ship road system. 
This department is not concerned with the manner in which the township trustees 
perform their duties in ll\aintaining the township roads, and they should he counted 
a> port of the roads o£ the township until such a time as they are legally abandoned 
uuder the proceedings specifaed. 
Therefore, the sasoline tax should he discharged on the basis of the miles of 
to" mhip roads as shown by the plat in the County Auditor's office. 
TAXATION: In an action brought to recover taxes, the Board of Supervisors 
may direct and authorite the county attorney to bring suit or may employ other 
coumcl to do •o. (Z) If the other counsel is employed the compensation must 
lot rea50nable, and the 10% allowed delinquent tax collectors does not apply 
thereto. 
Ma) 25, 1925. .1tto-.r~y for A~~onoou Co•nty: We ha\·e received your lemr 
of May 20, 19l5, Mking this Department to prepare an Opinion upon the question 
which ,-ou have stated therein as follows: 
"In 1922 it seems that T. G. Fee, County Attorne)', and the Board of Supervi>ors 
madt an arrangement with Poston & Murrow, of Corydon, \Vap1e Count.y, to col-
ltct dthnqutnt taxts due and owing Appauoose County by the Stymour Telephone 
C<>mpanr. and agreed to pay this firm of attorneys the same per cent of the re-
conry u ""' poid them by \Vayne County,-to-wit SO'Ko. 
"Th<y ha'e clo,ed up the matter and ha\·e tendered the AppanOOK County Treas-
urer a check lor $.121..?8. However, he and the Supervisoro are reluctant to ac..:pt 
thas amount nn the around that the statutes only authori~ a lO'lro collection fee. 
"I am tnclosing Po tnn & Murrow's letter setung out the bi<t.ory of the trans-
action 
"Wall )OU kindly advi"" as to whether the Board of Supervisors have the implied 
authority to exceed the statutory 10% collection fec, in extraordinary cases? Should 
the lloard, or rather, Treasurer, accept this amount and credit the Seymour Tele-
phone Company with payin~t in full the taxes for the years 1915 t.o 1920 inclu1ive, 
or would the full ~Mount of thote taxe. be paid in and the Yoarrant on th• jleneral 
fund in the sum of $321.28 be dra"n in favor ,..r Po>ton & Murrow for legal 
Krvicrtt?"' 
The lener of Brae<well, Murrow & Poston referred to in your letter is too 
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lenath)' to ~ copied into this opinion. However, it is only necessary for us to 
state that an aetion was brought in the District Court for the recovery of the taxes 
due on the Seymour Ttlephone Company's 'propeny and that on Septem~r II, 
1923, judament for the sum of $595.31 was recovered apinst the owner, a man by 
the name of W. W. Tracey. The amount of ta.x finally collected was $642.57. This 
action was brought and :he money colleeted by the said firm of attorneys. At the 
time the 1uit was brought an agreement was made with said firm of attorneys under 
the terms of which they were to receive as a fee for bringing the •uit SO% of the 
amount of recovery. The quution for our determination is as to whether or not 
the 10% which the staiUte provides shall ~ paid to a delinquent tax colleetor is 
applicable to the state of faets under consideration; in other words, may the said 
firm of attorneys reco-er only the amount specified in the statute. 
Section 1452a of the Code Supplement, 1913, (Code. 1924, 7186) which was in 
force and effect at the time of the bringing of the aetion involved in this inquiry, 
and the recovery of judgment thereon, reads as follows: 
*Jn addition to all other remedies and proceeding, now provided by law for the 
collection of taxts on personal property, the county treasurer is hereby authorized 
to bring or cause an ordinary suit at law to be commenced and prosecuted in his 
name lor the use and benefit of the county lor the collection of taxes from any 
person, firm or corporation as shown by the tax list in his office, and the same shall 
be ln all respeets commenced, tried, and prosecuted to final judgment the same as 
provided by the code lor ordinary actions." 
It is well settled that when an action is brought to recover taxes the Board of 
Supervisors may direct and authoriu the county attorney to bring suit. or may 
employ other counsel to do so. 
We believe that the statute providing for the appointment of delinquent tax col· 
lectors does not apply to this situation and that the compensation provided for 
thertln dfXs not nc::ccn.u ily govern the amount that mo.y be p3id for tho bringing 
of such actions. 'l'he county would be under obligation to pay the attorneys a 
reuonable amount for t~e services rendered by them in such actions. 
We are not. however, pauing upon the reasonable value of the senkes in the 
ease under consideration ; nor do we say that SO'){, is reasonable or otherwi•e. 
We only hold that the Board of Supervisors may allow a reasonable lee for attor· 
ney't services in such actions and that the amount specified in Section 1407 of 
the Code Supplement, 1913, (Sections 7222-7225 of the Code, 1924,) is not neces· 
sarily applicable to such <ervices and docs not govern in determining the amount d~ 
CONDITIONAL SALE CONTRACT: The county recorder should require the 
payment of an ~xtra ftc where a conditional sale contract is aJ<iRned on the 
lla.ck the~of. 
May 25, 1925. Audilor of Sial~: We have received a letter from Mr. George 
H Bradshaw, an atlorrey of Fort Dodge, Iowa, requesting this department to pre-
pare an opinion upon a question relating to the registry laws of the state. 
On account of the fact that the que•ti<>n •ubmitted may ari.-, in other transactions, 
we ha•e concluded to prepare an official opinion and address it to your depan~nt 
.., that it may be used by county recordeu in dealin11 with a similar state of facts. 
The letter o f Mr. Bradshaw is as follows: 
~l\fr Arthur L. Nelson. Recorder of Hamilton County, has taken the position 
that the '- W. \\-'heeler Loan Company must pay a double filing lee lor it• condi· 
tiona( aales contraet. He states that this is true because the conditional sales eon· 
traet contains an assipment and that he is &ling both an assignment and a con· 
diti<>nal oalu contract. He further states that he 'O.ill not accept a releue under the!<' 
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forms unless it is made by the seller or unless the assignment is aclcnowled~ 
btiore a r\ot.ary Pubhc. 
"I have written to Mr. Nel~n in regard. to this matter and he has referred to 
you. mlemng t!tat you ~ve given an opmoon to that effeet. 
~I am encl.osmg herew1th one o~ the '-. W. Wheeler Loan Companies forms. 
It " my opuuoo, as long as the ass..,ment 11 made a part of the conditional sales 
contract 1Uelf, that It IS admowledged b} the one acknoy,·Jedgment of the sal~ itsdf. 
TMrefore. that the '- W. \'Vbe_der Loan Company has a right to release and satisfy 
tbe same, and tbat only one filing fee should be charged. This in fact is the prac-
tice with all ~be count~. recorders as to these panicular form$, except' Mr. Nelson 
at Web>ter City, Iowa. 
Accompanying said letter was a copy of a oonditiOtllll sale contraet whlch it 
will nut be necessary for us to ut forth in tbn opinion. At the bottom of said 
contract, is a not~ which i> attached to the origiral contract in such a way as to be 
wily detached therefrom. 
On the back of the contract is an assignment of the conditional sale contraet and 
the note thereto attached. 
Sections 10015 and 10017 read as follows: 
"No .ale or mortgage of pers~nal (>ropeny, whe,re. the vendor or mortcacor 
retains actual ,I>Osseu>on. thereof, 11 vahd ag&JI!Jl exutong creditors or subsequent 
parcbascrs, w1tbout not~ unless a wrmen mstrument conveying th~ same it 
executed, acknowle,dged hke con~eyances of real estate, and such instrument, or a 
duphcatt thertof, 15 duly recorded. or flied and depo~ited with the recorder of the 
county where the property shall then be situated, or if the mortgagor be a resident 
of,.th•• <tate, ~hen or the. county where lh~ holder of the property re1ides." 
Upon rece1pt of any onstrument affeetmg the title to personal property the re-
cor~er •hall in~orse thereon the time of receivinf it. and shall file the sa~e in his 
otfiCt lor the .InSpection of all person•, and suc.1 filing shall have the aame force 
and effect as 1 r recorded at length." 
It will be observed that the two sections above quoted contain the phrases "writ· 
ten in•trument," "such instrument" and "any instrument,"-all relatinll' to the sale 
or mortgage of, or instrument affecting the title to, personal t iUe. 
An. a"i1111ment of a conditional sale contraet is, in our opinion, an instrurneut, 
all'ectmg the title to personal propeny and is separate and distinet from the condj. 
tiooal sale contract itself. If the conditional sale eontraet had been txecuted and 
some time subsequent to the execution thereof, an assignment has been executed 
and filed in the office or the county recorder, it would have necessitated the payment 
of another fee at the time the assignment was fi led with such officer. The fact that 
the assignment is printed on the back of the contract and executed at the 1ame time 
does not make it a part of the original contract. It is separate and distinet there-
from and should be so considered in determiniog the lee to be charged. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that, under the faeta t tated iJa your letkr, the 
L. W. Wheeler Loan Company should be requirtd to pay a fee for fi ling the con· 
ditional •ale contract and an additional lee lor &ling the assignment. 
COR~ORA T)ONS: Co-operative associations organiud under Section 84S9 to 
Seaion 8485 of the Code. 1924, are not required to publi•h notice of incorporation. 
~ay 25,. 1925. Surcta,.., of S tair: We have received your letter of May 13, 192S, 
aslcong thos Department to prepare an opinion upon the question which you hn e 
stated as follows: 
"Thho e .Preamble to ~ act of artlclu of incorporation filed with this Depar tment 
a • n tJme aao provodes as follows: 
•·we, who~e names are hereto subacribed, herv:r associate ouuel•e• into a body 
corporate under the provi~ions o f Chaj)ter I, T itle IX , o f the Code of Iowa and actJ 
amendatory thereof, pan~a~larly Seet1oos 1641-rl to 420 lnclusiYe of the Supple-
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mmul Suj>plernent to the Code, 1915, as amended by the Acts of the 39th General 
Assembly; assuming all the powers, rights and privileges granted bodot$ Q)rporate 
under &aid Jaws, and do hereby adopt the following Art ides of Incorporation:" 
"Kindly advise us as to whether or not, in your opinion, this co-operative asso-
ciation should have published a notice of oncorporation, as pro,·ided by Section 
1613, Code of Jo,.·a. 1897, and acts amendatory thereto. 
"If your answer is in the aflirmauve. wt also ask that )'OU indicate as to what 
would be the re uhs for failure to publish . Do the Jtockholders become mdividu-
ally liable for debts c:ontracttd hy the corporation? If not, would such liability 
fall upon the officers or directors whose duty ot might have been to attend to the 
publication of the notice?" 
The statute referred to m your letter ~lates to the incorporation of what the 
atatute terms a co-operath·e assoc.iation, society, company or exchange for the pur-
pose of conducting any agricultural, dairy, mercantile, mining, manufacturing or 
mechanical business on tne co-operative plan. It will not be necessary in the de-
termination of the question you have submitted to copy any part of the statate 
in this opinion. It will suffice to say that the statute is embodied in Sections 1641r1 
to 1641r20, COOt Supplement. 1915,-St,aions 8459 to 8485 of the Code, 1924, both 
inclush•e. 
The three sections prescribing the method of inQ)rporating such a.n association 
are ~ctiont 1641r2, 164Jr3 and 164lr4. It will be observed that in none of th~e 
S«tioos, or in any other part of the statute, is there any requirement that notice of 
the incorporation of such an association shall he published. 
The statute seems to be comprehensh·e in its nature and does not refer to or 
embody in it any provi~ions of the general incorporation laws of the state. 
To determine the requirement$ for the incorporation of sueh a company, it, there-
fore. is only neceuary to refer to the provisions of the ad itself. 
We are, therefore, dearly of the opinion that it is not necessary for such a 
eo-operativ• association to have notice of incorporation published, u provided in 
Section 1613 of the Code, 1924, and acu amendatory thereto. 
INSURANCE: Under Senate File 211, passed by the Forty-first Gen<:ral ~embly, 
life iMurance companies can pureha•e the bonds of a joint <lock land bank. 
May 25, 1925. l11surmu:• Co!f'lllissioour of Icro:o. This department is in receipt 
of your letter dated May 4, 192S, in which you request an official opinion. Your 
letter Is in words as follows: 
"Semb! Pile 211, passed by the Forty-first General Assembly, amended Section 
8737 of the 1924 Code, relating to the investment of funds by life insurance com-
panieo~ by addin& to Paragraph One thereof the following: 
'Or Federal farm loan bonds issued under the Act of Congreu, appro•ed July 
17 1916.' The question 118.$ ariun in this department u to whether or not said amendment 
authorozes the purchate by life insurance companies of what are known as joint 
stoclc land bank bonds i•sutd by joint stoclc land banks, created by authority of the 
Act of Congress approved ]ul1:, 17, 1916.'' 
You are advised that the amendment in question authorizes the purchase by life 
insuran« companies of what are knoW'II as joiat •lock land bank bonds issued by 
joint stoclc land banks created by authority of the Act of Congress approved July 
17, 1916. It aho applies to bonds issued by t.be Federal land bank. 
TA.'CATION: House File 340. Acts of the 4ht ~neral Assembly does not 
authorise the board of supervison to compromise and settle delinquent asset•-
mtnts. 
M~ 'll, 1925. AouliJ~r of St11tt · We wish to acknowledge receipt of your favor 
of the 25th requesting our opinion on the followlnr proposition : 
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"Hoa~ File 340 of the Forty-first General Astembl d Sect' 
pro•ide• that under «rtain rond•tions tb~ boards of ~u~' s 1011 7193 ao~d 
authorized to con;fro'!'ise delinquent real ~stare taxes. \~rh~~rs ~ a ~udnty u 
county treasurer •. thJS statute would co•·er delin utnt 5 . e n a$ e by ~ 
pa,.ng, etc., ~nd s!oce the ma!ttr "·ill no doubt ~of ge~a~l .t'j"cs :ucr:d a.s sewer, 
to ...rure unoformuy of practice, we thought best to ask vou r• eres •. on or~~· 
conttmi,. this matter." ' or • wrottcn O)luuon 
Section 7193, Code, 192~. referred to in your r""ucst concen1s "fo del' " Th Ia . .,, • rmer onqumt 
r.eal estate t~x~s. . e n~e ?f tbos section ~ftrs only to the ''ta.x'' in QUU· 
11<)11, and no" her~ JS the term speoal assessment" used. House F'l N 340 F 
ir Ct raJ A bl d .,_, 1 e o. • orty-
sl . ne ssem !• amen s ~uon 7193, and rives the Board of SuperYisors 
•uthMil) to coonpnmnse and settle delinquent "taxeo •· In th d 
"" •,ptcial ane><ments" are not referred to. · · c amen me111 rdcrrcd 
It has lleen un~formly held by the c:ourts wherein the definition of the word Htax" 
ba• been dctermontd, that a$<essments of benefits for local improvements such as 
"-f,...tr}. ra'_mg, t:tc., are ·~.ut r~.:trded a' a ••tax/' an~ that the word .. tax;· and th 
tez111 sptetal usessment are not used as the equovalent of eac:h oth L. e 
tither includes the other. tr, or tu•.t 
EJ.iNrrJ of l>nf'~ot·nnc"t. t•. Sisltrs of. Aftrcy, 109 SW (Ark) 116$ 1167· 
famltao~• t•. Clly.t>~ Litoc,ot,., 106 N\V (Neb.) 666, 668· · ' ' 
Dn .Uomo. & Mos.fiSsippo LMJy District t•. Cloicago B &'Q R c 1 '5 S"\' (Mo.), 3~. J9; • · · y. o .. ~ v 
..Jidrrsoto t·. 1/oustooJ, 96 Pac. (Cal.) 88-1, 886. 
\\'e are, thrrefore, of the opinion that Section 7193. of the Cod J""' 
dot 1 · ncl d • 1 e, u-., as amended, • no • u e spe<:oa assessments such as st"tr and paving assessments. 
HIGH\\' A YS-BOARp OF SUPERVISORS: 'The Board of Su rvi 
wnhhold final order on the matter of improvement of road · h pe dsors may 
<)<tern. und~r tbe pro,·isions of Section 4746 Code 1924 
5 '" !1 \sccon dary r~d natrd art draoned or graded to their sati factio a' d • unit. ~ e roa s desog-
i> IJUl tu be included ; .. part of the CO•t ~~ the ~rO~ct~liCh dratnonc and gradong 
Ma, ll. 19.?5 Co11Kf)· • .fiMNir), E.rtAn·n11~. lottO. We wish to aclcno 1 d 
rtc<1pt of your lavo! of the 4th re<1uestinsr the opinion of thi• department. w ~ ~ 
rtq1K51 in •ubstance •~ as follows: our 
Under tht pro••isions of Chapter 237 La f h ~8th 
CIODU>ned in the Code of 1924 in Sectio. W$ 0 1 e • . ~ntral Assembly now 
r~achedf betwheen the !rustee of a townshl; 1:~0:,~ ~~~t!n~~':i·~~~ "a:!rJ"r•st was 
"""" or t • l!rav~llftg of a secondary road The ' d r o . uper-
a ne,. Bo~rd o.f Trus~ees was elected and q.ualilie/rC?J.: ~~ Belaycf r"·W after 
now have '" mmd a dolferent route t han that • . II oar o rustees 
~ o~~ii~l r';';e had not been brought to g~:d!'':,J' J:,:)~ed~a:nr~~:dd ~ro'~~ 
~. ~te .~ ori;in~~~· est~b!i.~~Je c!,~~~~~~n~h~t thJ~e Bi~~~;st~"s'· pa~ties ahalong 
lw<nOroty to proceed wit.h the draininjf d d. f h 0 uperVI!IOrS Ve 
~d ~o charge u~ the .c:ost of this work" to~ 't~'.,~thfp e f~~~~ose~him~~.r~mtnti 
a~horT~~·::!m" desored as t~ whether <!r. not the Beerd or' Supe~so~ohaee 
aO<t Pl/for the ~~~~ f~~~ 'lf.!d~~~n;;1~d~onm~ of, t~e orie~nal est.lblished route 
frn:.tht t~wn~hip funds, under the provisio~:~f ~.~io'::S:7~{ c:d~"tr~nds used 
secooda~o~:~·~;~of the contemplated improvement for a townshlp road, of the 
~tkm~~746, Code: 1924, at the beginninJ, uses the following language. 
orucr to pro,·ode for the rraveling T tb . 
mads of the secondary system the Boa.rd • f 0S '"If ~r 0 tr suotable surfacing of 
Tloe law then proceeds to ~escrihe h o upenosors s~all. have power. • • •:• 
imp,o•ellltllt and 'd p t e metbod of utabhshong the rootemplated 
• Provo ~~ that the county t:OIJinecr shall make a. report 
011 
die 
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projttt whlch report shall contain a statml<:nt of utJ;Ie neecssity, if ~y, for furthu 
grading or draining of such roads. • After provtdlng f~r the not•cc and hcannc 
upon the contemplated impro,·cment, the statute then IWCS the Board of Super. 
visors the followin1 authority: 
"It may modify the petition, either by excluding lands therefrom or by adding 
lands thereto, or otherwise modifying the same, C!' the board may Withhold ~lUI 
order in such mattert until such roads, or any deSignated pan thereof, are dramed 
or graded to their satisfaction. • • "'' 
We believe that it will readily be seen from a reading of the provisioru herei&-
before referred to that the improvement contemplated was only for the "rrndinc 
oiling, or other tuitable surfacinr of roads of the secondary system," ~d that tbc 
Board of Supcrvison can withhold their 61111 order in the matter unt•l the roads 
desipted, ~0, any designated part thereo~ arc drain~ or graded !o. the1r satis-
faction." It was oot the intention of the lcgulature to JDclude the dr.urung or rrad-
ing of the CGntemplated improvement in the auessment authoriud under the pro-
visions of this act and the Board of Supervisors would not be authoriud to com-
plete the draining' and grading of such route under the provisions of the sections 
hereinbefore referred to. 
BOARD OF SUP£RV1SORS-BO~ QF ~VI!!W: 'fhe statute docs not 
require that the county board of revtew gtve nottce tn case •t adds to the assest-
ment of a certain class of property. 
May 11, 1925. Alidilor of Stat~: We wish to a~knowledg~ _receipt of your fnor 
of the 13th request inc our opinion on the follow•ng propos•t•on: 
"We an confronted with a question as to w~eth~r or n?t a county Board ~~ 
Review must give notice before mcrea•ing valuation m making the county equah· 
zation. d · 1 Co 1 "In calling our attention to this matter, the county au •tor sugge•t> t 101t c < 
Section 713T provides that the Board of Supervisors, as a wuuty Bva .. J uf, Re-
view, shall adjuJt aueuments substantially the .aame as the ?tate Board adJUSIJ 
assessment! of the several counties. Code Sect1on 7142 prov1des that before the 
Executive Council can add to the valuation of any kind or cla•s of property, ten 
daYS' notice must be r iven. . 
;'Kindly give us your opinion as to whcthu or not the county boa.~d ~hou2d l"e 
such ootice before raisinl! any of the valuations of the auessment d•strtcts. • 
Stttion 7137, Code, 1924, providing for the duties of the county Boud of Revte,.. 
in adjusting the uscssme11t of the several townships, cities and t0\\'111, in ~rt reads 
u follows: 
" • • • and to add to or deduct from the assessed value of the property sul>-
stantially as the State hoard adjusts assessments of the several counties of the 
State." 
This 1tatute was contained in the same form as Section 1375, Code, 1897. 
Referring to the dutiu and powers of the State Board of Review, Section 7141 
provides for an adjusttt~ent by the state boa.rd of the value of property in the scv· 
eral counties by ad dine to or deductin~ from the •-alue of each kind or class of 
property. S«tion 7142, Code, 1924, provide• in sub•tanec, that in case the Elttc11· 
tive Council (the State Board of Rniew) adds to the valuation of any clau of 
propertY, tbat it shall give ten days' notiec thereof to tbe auditor of the cou~ty 
whose valuation it is proposed to raise, and for a hearing before the Extamve 
Coundl upon any ob)cctions made to the proposed increase in valuation. It is to 
be noted that this section was enacted by the 37th General Assembly, and •as an 
amendment to Section 1379, Code, 1897. The latter stttion was the aame as Section 
7141, Code, 1924, hereinbefore refened to. 
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1bw. prior to the amendment enacted by the 37th General Assembly, no notice 
of aJt iacrcaJe in nlaation was required to be given by the Executive Coanc:il 
The pro' isions of Stttion 7137, Code, 1924, hereinbefore referred to, only provides 
t}t.at the county Board of Review in adjusting the valuations shall do so "substan-
tially as the state board adjust assessments of the several counties of the state". 
This bas been interpreted to mean that they shall adjust the values upon the various 
cLasses of proptrty in the townships, cities and towns of the county, by adding to 
or talcinr from the assessed value of such property. In other words, the count)' 
Board of Review functions to obtain equal taxation of the people of the respective 
subdi•isions of such county. Tite statute docs not require the county Board of 
Rt-riew to follow the same proecdure as the state Board of Review, and docs oot 
,<qUire a notice to be given in case the county board adds to the assessed value of 
certain property, unless the nc«ssity for the giving of a notice is to be infened 
beeausc of the fad that the 37th General A!sembly by amendinr Stttioo 1379, 
Code, 1897, requires a notice to be given by the state Board of Review. 
we do not bclie,·c that such an interpretation ean be placed upon Section 7137, 
Code, 1924, and we arc of the opinion that the county Board of Review need not 
ci•e a notice in case it adds to the assessed value of any property cominr before it. 
CITIES AND TOWNS: The equipmettt and maintenance of a fire department 
b part of the "general and incidental exptn•e" of the town, and if it doc. not 
bne a lire lund the general fund may be uoed to. buy fire equipment and to main-
tain the same. 
Way 11, 1925. Diuctor of tit~ Budg~t· You submit to us tbe followinc state· 
ll>tllt upon which you request our opinion: 
"Can a to"'n use the Getteral Fund to buy fire equipment if they have a Fire 
&~uipmcnt 1-'und, but do not have sufficient funds in same to buy the equipment 
needed. 
"Can a town use the General Fund to buy fire equipment if they do not main· 
tain a Fire Equipment Fund." 
In answer to your first proposition will say that under the pro,•isions of Section 
6211, paragraph 8, Code, 1924, which provides for a levy to be used as a fire fund, 
it is ai!IO provided that "no ~rt of the General Fund shall be used for equipping 
~ fire department." Thus by the expreu limitatioM of the statute, when there 
is. fire fund the town cannot usc the reneral fund to buy fire equipment. 
Section 621J7, Code, 1924, provides for the general fund and reads as follows: 
"The council of each city or town shall levy a tax for the year then ensuing for 
the purpose of defraying its general and inc•dental expenses, which shall not ex· 
<ecd ten tnills on the dollar." 
The equipment and maintettanee of a fire department is clearly a part of the 
"reneral and incidental expenses" of the town, and we are of the opinion that if 
tht town doe. not have a fire fund it may me the gcreral lund to buy fire eqmpmcnt 
and maintain the same. 
Way ZJ, 192S. Auditor of Stol~: We wish to acknowltdet receipt of your fa vor 
of tbc 25th requuting the opinion of this department upon the followinr proposi-
tion: 
"The pre tnt 'tate census that is in pro~re's is apt to chanl!e the oopulat:on of 
IC\~ral counties in such a way that the salaries of county officialt will be affected 
thereby. Some will perhaps be increased and son:e no doubt, dccrcued by the 
Ctn!IUJ 
•Our question is, when will the-e rhan~tes be effective? Tn other words, if 
thre Is to be an increase or decrease of salary based on the t(nsus, when should 
the salaries of the county officers affected thereby, be changed?" 
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You are advised that this department has held in an official opinion dated Octobtr 
7 1920 found in the official reports of the Attorney General of Iowa for the Years 
1919-IW, at page 808, that the census becomes effe<:tive upon the certification or 
publkation of the unsus report, as recorded under what are now the p.-ovisioiU 
of Chapter 261, Code, 1924. 
Under the provisions of Chapter 261, Code, 1924, <:ounty officials are to be Paid 
at a rate based upon the population of the county in which they serve, whi<:h set-
lion in reference to compensation of <:ounty officials, reads: 
,,. • • shall rec:eive for this annual salary in counties having a population 
of· • -. •" 
Section 429, Code, 1924, provides: 
"Whenever the population of any county, city or ~own is refc~r<d to in an~ la" 
of this State, it shall be determined by the last oert~fied or <:erufied and publashed 
official census, whether the same be a state or national census, unless otherwase 
provided. • • •" 
Jt is further provided in Sect ion 421, Code, 1924, in substance that the Executi" 
Council shall certify an abstract or compilation of !he census .to the Secretary of 
State who attaches thereto a certificate dated and sagned by ham to tbe effect that 
the ;ecord constitutes a true compilation of the census. When this is done, the 
record thus made becomes effective, and the pay of cow1ty officials should there· 
after be based upon the population as shown in the certified compilation. 
CITIES AND TOWNS: A county official holding a. check in payment of paving 
assessment for a period of two weeks and then bemg unable to collect through 
failure of the drawee bank would be personally hable. 
May 28, 1925. A11dilor of Stair: This department is in receipt of your letter 
dated May 26, 1925, in which you request an o~icial opinion. Your letter is in 
words as follows: 
"I h~ve ,received a l~tter q~oted herewith from one of our examiners now en-
gaged an has work at Saoux Caty. He. says: . . 
'In going over the treasurer's re<:eapls today, I, ~tscovered a receapl for abo~t 
$95.00, issued to the American State Bank as a dmde!'d, lor a check of a~proxt­
mately $475.00. The check, as given, was I{OOd but tl was held by the caty for 
about two weeks before they tried to send at t~rough. It never got through the 
clearing house, as the Bank had already closed liS doors. 
As explained by tht city auditor and city treasurer the check for about $4?5.00 
was given then as payment on a paving assessment. The. ch~ck was to be paad to 
the contractor, as they were collecting the payments for ham ·~stead of tur':'mg t~e 
certificates to the contractor, and letting him collect. The caty was holdmg th.'s 
check however, until they had a large enough amount t'? call the contractor an 
and pay him the collections. ln the meantime the bank faaled. 
Upon the failure of the bank, they .tried .to,.collect this amount from the property 
owner again, hut he refused to pay at agam, on ac,count of the ch~~ havmg been 
Issued a couple of weeks before, and the money an the bank awa1tmg the check 
being presented for rayment. . 
Thereupon the city council authorized payment in full on this check-to be paad 
from the paving fund in order that the city officials would not have to make up 
the loss. . . . 
All of this occurred during the period of the pr~vlOU< exa!"analton. . 
Now, under the period in which we are workang, the eaty collects thts ~-00 
dividend. and, properly credits it to the pavinl( f'!nd. . . 
Do you see any reason why the balance of thas check as paad from the pavana 
fund-should not be clj;lrged to the city official who held the check .too long t.o 
get payment on it? 1 do not see why the paving fund should stand at. \Vhat " 
your opinion on it?" . . . . 
"I am asking that you kindly l(tve me an Optmon on thiS matter at as earl; a date 
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as possible as we would like to have the same to file with the examiner. befor< 
tbe compl~te the work at Sioux City." 
~ou are advi..,d that the official holding this chttk without authority would be 
liable to the city for the amount of the loss. 
CIGARETTES: The word "permit", as used in the chapter relating to the sale 
of cigarettes. is synonymous with the word "lioense.'' and the >oale of ci!l'lr<llcs 
without 6r~t obtaining a permit may be punished under the provisions of Section 
1.3072. Code, 1924. ln addition thereto pro<:eedings ,may be commencecl under the 
provision• of Section 1577, Code, 1924, to abate a nul~nce and collect the mulct 
taX. 
May 28, 1925. Cou"IY Allontt)", BurlingloH, hr.<~o: We wish to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 20th requesting the opinion of this department as to 
whether or not a person who has failed to secure a permit for the s.•le of cigar-
ettes, under the provisions of Chapter 78, Code, 1924, can be prosecuted under the 
pro,;sions of Section 13072, Code, 1924. 
The question arises over the interpretation of the word "permit", a~ used in the 
chapter relating to the sale of cigarettes. Section IJOn, Code, 1924, provides for 
the punishment of any person, firm or corporation doinjt business without procur-
ing a lietnse, when the business transacted by them is prohibited without first 
procuring a license. 
The ordinarily accepted definition of the word "license" i~ found in \Vebster, 
wherdn it is said that a license is a "permit from proper authorities to perform 
certain acts or carry on certain business; a grant of permission." In the inter-
pretation of the statutes of this state the words and phrases used are to be given 
their ordinary and accepted meaning, and we are of the opinion that the word 
"permit" as used in the chap!er relating to the sale of cigarettes is synonymous 
with the word ''license," and that the sale of cigarettes without first obtaining • 
permat may be punished under the provisions of St'Ction 13072, Code, 1924. 
In addition to the punishment provided in the section last referred to, JOU will 
also note that a failure to procure a permit for the sale of cigarettes is punishable, 
under the pro"is ions of Section 1577, Code, 1924, as a nuisance, and in additio~ 
that a mulct tax may be assessed against the property. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION: At the end of thirty clays from the com-
pletion and final acceptance of a public improvement, claims are on file, the public 
corporation should retain at least the duplicate of the amount of claims on file. 
May 28, 1925. s~crtla·, •• Stale Board of Ed•catiOII: We have received your 
letter of May 13, 1925, asking this Department to prepare an opinion upon the 
question which you have stated as follows: 
"~fr. A. Emmert, contractor, has completed the construction of the oddition to 
the Hospital located on the campus of the Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa; hut he 
has not presented the final estimate. 
"On April 17, 1925, the George P. Smith Company of Charles Cit)', Iowa, filed a 
claim against the contractor f01' $1,622.01. In addition to this claim, there are 
eleven doors in the buildin~ which cannot be accepted because they are warped. 
The Superintendent of Bualdings and Grounds of the Iowa State Collel(e, and 
the architects, Messrs. ProuMoot, Rawson & Souers, have estimated that our claim 
against the contractor is $308.00. The situation is as follows: 
"Final estimate of A. Emmert .................................. $ 
Claim of George P. Smith Company, Charles City ............... 1,622.01 
Amount necessary to complete the doors.............. . . . . . . . . . . . • 308.00 
A part of a letter that Mr. A. Emmert wrote on April 8, 1925, to the Business 
Mana~ter of the Iowa State ColleRe. is as follows : 
"'See the Bonding Company, the U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Company, who wrote 
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my bond on the Hotpital and they will bond me for the George P. Smith Com. 
pany daim and also the Burkhart claim. My bills are paid with the exception of 
the a hove. Please get together so I ean get my final estimate. Let me hear f rorn 
you soon so I ean g<t my bond for the above claim.' 
uA pcart of Section 10012 of the Code, 1924. is as follows: 
"'Said fund shall be retatned by the public corporation for a period of thirty 
days afler the completion and final acceptance of the improvemenL If at the 
end of <aid thirty ~y period claims are on file as herein provided the public cor-
poration shall continue to retain from said unpaid funds a sum not le<s than double 
the total amount of all claim• on file.' 
"\Ve are anxious to rnake a settlement with the contractor, Mr. A. Emmert. 
You will notice that he is willing to give us a bond for the amount of the two 
claimt lly judgment is that we are justified in paying the contractor the amount 
of the final estimate, leu twice the amount of the claims of sub-contractors, in 
accordance with the lltawte. 
"Piea<e answer the following questions: 
I. Shall we make a settlement in accordance with Section 10012 of the Code, 
1924, or shall we accept a bond from the U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Company? 
2. In either event, wht is the legal procedure?" 
Section 10010 of the Code, 1924, provides that payments on public contracts 
shall be for not more than 90% of said estimates and be so made that at least 
10% of the contract price will remain unpaid at the date of the completion of the 
contract. 
The section you have quoted in your letter, Section 10012, requires the retention 
of said fund by a public corporation for a period of thirty days after the com· 
pletMm and final acceptance of the improvement. If after the end of said thirty 
~y period claims are oe file, the public corporation shall continue to retain from 
said unpaid funds a sum not less than double th~ amount of all claims on filec 
We are of the opinion that the State Board of Education should retain a sum 
equal to double the total amount of the claims on file. The statute should he fol· 
Lowed in every particular. [f the provisions of the stat ute are complied with, then 
the Board will be fully protected in any subsequent proceeding that may be in· 
stituted. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION: The State Board of Education has the 
legal right to pay a rerular monthly estimate provided they retain 10% as pro-
vided by th~ statute. 
May 29, 1925. Sur•tory, Slot• Boord of Edwrolio11 · We have received your 
letter of May 8. 1925, askina this department to prepcare an opinion upon a question 
which you hav~ stated therein as follows: 
"A part of a lett<r that Mr. Herbert H. Schoepp, Attorney for the Independence 
Indemnity Company of Philadelphia, Pa., wrote to me on May 7, 1925. is as follows: 
"'Kindly advise me if there is any reason why the Board of Education would 
hold up the ]. A. McDonald Construction Company estimate, outside of the notice 
sernd by thiS Company. In other words, have there been any daims tiled which 
would giVe the school OO.rd authority to hold payment of the estimate and if so 
what proportion of the e•timate "'ould be held.' 
•on May 2, 1925, Mr Schoepp wrote to me as follow• : 
"'This is to advise you that the Independence Indemnity Company as surety for 
J. A. McDonald Construction Company on their contract with the Iowa State 
'Board of Edueation for the eroction of the elementary school at Iowa City does 
hereby notify you not tl pay any further estimates to the McDonald Construction 
Company on the aforementioned contract. 
• 'I mi•ht ad•ci<e at thi• time that arrannmenh are beina made wJ.<reh> ><'""' 
other method .,...ill be ,.orked out so that there will be oo tie-up of future e<ti· 
mates.' 
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•J behe•e a COPY of this letter is in your files. The lnd(llendence Indemnity 
Company hu not autborind us to pay an estimate for the month of M~, 1925. 
"As you know, the J. A. McDonald Construction Company is the contractor for 
the coostructoon _of ~e Elementary and Hirh School Bu1ldiq located on the campus 
of the State Un1vers11y at Iowa City, l owa. \Ve ha•e pa1d se.~ral hllmates. The 
coostrucuon of the bwldU\If will not be completed for some tune. Therefore, 'ery 
liJ<dy there will be se~~ral monthly estimates to be pal<! before the final one is 
p~ted. Section 10010 of tbe Code, 1924, provides the method for pay1q rqu· 
1ar or monthly, esttmatu for the construction of public tmprovements; and Sec· 
t;o;, 10012 relates to the payment of final estimates. 
•Several sub-contractors, who have furnished materials used by tbe J. A. MeDon· 
aid Construction Company in the construction of the Elementary and High School 
bmldtni at Iowa City, have filed claims with us. 1 beheve 1 have sent you a copy 
of the letter 1 have written to each om of them. 
"As far as 1 lc:now, there is little we can do u the present time rqarding the 
payment of th~ daims. l understand, however, that unless such claims are set• 
tied by the contractor before the buildinr is atttpted by the Iowa State Board of 
Education, they come under the provisions of Section 10012 of the Code, 1924. 
"A part of a letter that Mr. \V. H. Bates, Secretary of the State University, 
...,..,te to me on May 7, 1925, Is u follows: 
.. ·under Section 10 of the Contraet, considering the amount of claims already 
on file. 1t -ms to me we could be perfectly iustilied in Wlthholdinc this paymenL 
This thine -ms to be jfetting worse all the tim< and will surely come to a head 
within the next few days.' 
"I am enclosing a blank contract which contains Article 10. 
"Please give me your opinion regardina the following question: 
"Has ahe Iowa State Board of Education legal authonty to refuse to pay a 
r.gwlor wwnlhly tsti,IDit (not the final e•timate), or any part of it, because sub-
contractors have filed claims with us against the contractor?" 
Section 10010 of the Code, 1924, provides that pa)'ments made under contraclt 
for the con.truction of public improvements, unless provided otherwise by law, 
shall be made on the basis of monthly estimates of labor performed and material 
delivered; aaid paymentt to be mad• fnr not more than ninety per cent of esti-
mates and to be so made that at least ten per cent of the contract price will re· 
m>:n unpaid at the date of the completion of th< romract 
Secti,ms 10011 and 10012 read as follows: 
"No public corporation shall be permitted to plead noncompliance with the pre· 
ceding section, and the retained percentare of the contract pr1ce, which in no case 
shall be less than ten per cent, shall constitute a fund for the payment of claims 
for materials furnished and labor performed on said improvement, and shall be 
held and disposed of by the public corporation a.s hereinafter provided." 
"Said fund •hall be retained by the public corporation for a period of thirty 
days aftu the completion and final acceptance of the improvement. If at the ~nd 
oi said thirty..Oay period claims are on file as herein provided, the public corpora-
tion shall continue to retain from said unpaid funds a sum not less than double the 
total amount of all claims on file." 
It is the opiuion of this department that in malcing payment of estimates and in 
retaining the percentage of ~id estimatea the three sections of the Code, 1924, 
iwt referred to, two of which are copied into this Opinion, should be followed in 
e .. ry particular. These sections were embodied in the law for the purpose of 
protectinr the sub-contractors, and in cnteriq into cootracts with the principal 
contractor, <uch sub-contrac:tors must talcc notice of the provisions of the lltat· 
utt and they can in no way complain of the action of the State Board of Education 
in payinc all of the estimates with the exception of the portions that mullt be re-
tained under tbe provisions of the statute. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the State Board of Education hal the lepl 
ricbt and authority to pay a rqular mollthly estimate., proYided they main ten 
per cent u provided by the statute. 
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HIGHWAYS-TUCK LAW: The board of supervisors does not have the 
right to enter into a contract for the construction of a road improvement in an 
assessment district, if the collectible revenues for the year are Jess than the 
portion of the cost of constructing said improvement that must be paid out of 
such funds. 
May 29, 1925. County Allonuy, Eldora, lt1WG: We desire to acknowledge re· 
c:eipt of your letter of May 19, 1925, · asking this Department to prepare an Opinion 
upon the question which you have stated in your letter as follows: 
"The Board of Supervisors have asked me for an opinion concerning their right 
to proceed under Section 4746 of the Code, 19Z4. 
"The secondary road system in this county is to a large extent graded and drained. 
A large number of property owners have signified their intention to petition tbe 
Board for the establishment of road assessment districts. The specific question is-
whether or not, in view of Section 5258, the Board would have the right to approve 
such proposal in view of the fact that such an expenditure would be in excess of 
the collectible revenues for such purpose this year. Would the Board have authority 
to approve such a projeet, enter into contract for construction work, issue war-
rants for such expenditure and issue funding bonds? 
"In this county, such a procedure would seem to be a good business policy; how-
ever, I am in doubt as to the legality of such an action and would appreciate your 
adviet." 
Section 4746 of the Code, 19Z4, providts that in order to provide for the gravtl· 
ing, oiling, or other suitable surfacing of roads of the secondary system, the board 
of supervisors shall have power, on petition therefor, to establish road assessment 
districts, but such districts need not necessarily follow the zone limits provided 
therein for the improvement of primary roads. 
Section 4750 provides that the total cost of improving a county road in soaid 
secondary system within an assessment district, by oiling, graveling, or other suit· 
able surfacing, shall be apportioned and paid in the proportion of >cvcnty·fivc 
per cent from the county road fund and twenty-five per cent f rom assessments on 
benefited lands, or may, by agreement between the Board of Supervisors and all 
of the trustees of the township in which the road is located when the petition 
requests such method of payment, be paid as provided in Section 4751. 
Section 4751 provides that the total cost of improving a township road within 
an assessment district shall be apportioned and paid in the proportion of twenty· 
five per cent from the county road fund, fifty per cent from the township road 
funds, and twenty·five per cent from the special assessmet1ts on benefited lands. 
Section 5258, the original Tuck Law, provides, in part, as follows: 
"It shall be unlawful for any county, or for any officer thereof, to allow any 
claim, or to issue any warrant. or to enter into any contract, which will result, 
during said year, in an expenditure from any county fund in excess of an amount 
equal to the collectible revenues in said fund for said year, plus any unexpended 
balance in said fund, fo~ any previous yeaT. * * *" • 
It is the opinion of this Department that, under the sections of the statute above 
quoted, the Board of Supervisors does not have the right to enter into a contract 
for the construction of a road improvement, in an assessment district, as provided 
in Section 4746, if the collectible revenues for the year that are available for the 
payment of the portion of the cost hereof, which is, under Sections 4750 and 4751, 
payable out of public funds, are less than the portion of the cost of constructing 
such improvement that must be paid out of such funds. 
The exceptions to the Tuck Law, as embodied in Section 5259 of the Code, 1924, 
do not include the expenditure for secondary road purposes. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: An emergency fund cannot be created in the 
county by transferring the same from the general fund for that purpose, but 
must be created by levy. lf the voters of a <ounty authoriz~· the projtct the 
surPlus in the general fund may be used in payment thereof. ' 
~fay 29, 1925. Dirulor of I he Budgrt: We wish to acknowledge receipt of a 
copy of a resolution passed by the Board of Supervisors of Hardin Coun(y, Iowa, 
and 00py of a letter from ). D. Bridgens, County Auditor of Hardin County, eon-
~rning the proposed construction of a county home for the poor in that county. 
1ou ha\·e orally requested our opinion upon the authority of the Board of Super· 
,-;50rs of Hardin County, Iowa, to create an emergency fund by transferring 
$25.000.00 from the general fund and thus creating the emergency fund. The 
county auditor in his letter states the fund in question to ha••e been created as 
follows: 
Seetion 373, Code, 1924, provides for the creation of an emergency hmd. Thi$ 
section reads as follows : 
"Each municipality may include in the assessment herein required, an as~ss­
ment for emergency or other expenditure, which amount cannot reasonably be 
foreseen at the time Jhe estimates are made, and such emergency fund •hall he 
ustd for no other purpose." 
The language used in the statute just quoted clearly discloses that it was the 
intention of the legislature to provide for the creation of an emergency fund on!)• 
upon estimates submitted, such fund to be raised by a regular levy, the same as 
other revenues for the county. 'We are of the opinion that the transfer of $25,000 
from the general fund in the manner stated by the auditor of Hardin County was 
not authorized by statute, and the funds to the credit of the emergency fund pro-
cured in the manner stated were unlawfully transferred from the general fund, 
and should be returned to the fund from which they were unlawfully taken. 
The: question next arist:.s whether the general fund c.an be used to pay tor the 
erection of a county home for the poor, provided its expenditure is authorized by 
the voters of the county. 
The county general fund may be used for any purpose in connection with the 
operation of the county's business, in the event that a special fund is not provided 
for the particular purpose or use contemplated. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the $25,0CO.OO appearing in the emergency 
fund of Hardin County should be relurned to the general fund, and in event the 
•·oters of Hardin County authorize the contemplated project, then the surplus in 
the general fund may be used to pay for the same. 
LABOR COMMISSfONER: Senate File No. 180 repealed the provisions of 
Chapter 83. Cndc, 1924, relating to the rules and regulation• adopted by the 
conference board. 
June 3, 1925. Burrou of Labor Stalistia: We wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 16th requesting the opinion of this department as to whether or 
not the 41st General Assembly by the enactment of Senate File 180 repealed the 
provisions of Chapter 83, Code 19Z4, relating to the rules and regulations adopted 
by the conference board appointed by the Covernvr as provided in Sections 1681 
and 1682 of said chapter. 
The title to Senate File 180 reads as follows: 
E."ro repeal sections Sixteen Hundred Seventy·nine (1679), Sixteen Hundred 
(1,~682ty (1~), Sixteen Hundred Eighty-one (1681), Sixteen Hundred Eighty-two ), Sutteen Hundred Ei_ghty-four (1684), and Sixty-seven Hundred Filty-
th....., (6753), and to amend Section Sixteen Hundred Eighty-three (1683), of the 
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Code of 1924, relatinc 10 regulations concerning the safety, installation, equip"\'tlll. 
and main~ of passenger and freight elevators and 10 enact a subsbtute 
therefor." 
It will appear from a reading of the title _that the leg~slature intende~ to re~ 
the sections of the law relating to the regulations concerning the safety, anstallahon, 
equipment and maintenance of ele•-ators. Section 1682, Cocle, I 924, repealed by 
Senate Fa~ 18> contained the following language: 
"Such board shall adopt a code of standards, rules and r~tions for the con-
struction, installation, equipment, maintenance and .o~r.a~~n of elevators, and 
when adopted >hall ha•e the force and effte~ of law. 
From the statement submitted by you we assume that the conference board did 
in fact adopt a code of standards, rules and regulations, as they were authorired 
to do under the provisions of the code section. By virtue of the lansuage used in 
the statute, rules and regulations or the code of standards so adopted ~~ve the 
.a me force and effect as law; howenr, it is only by reason of the prOVl_saons of 
this statute that such rules and reculations or code of stan~rds have thas effect 
Thus the code of standards, rules and regulations adopted by the conference ~ 
become a part of the statute, with the same force and effect as though wratten 
into the law il$ell. 
If it is contended that th" code of stan~rds, rules and regulat.ions adopted by 
the conference board, were nnt repealed by the legislature in Senate File 18>, Laws 
of the Forty-first General Assembly, we would have this anomalous situation. ~e 
code of standards, rules and regulations, as we have shown, are dependent for_ thm 
status and enfor«ment upon the provisions of the section just referred to. Wathout 
the authority and tecal status civen the code of standards, rules and regulataons by 
this section, they would be unenforcible and without effect. Tbe repeal of the 
statute would tal<e away the foundation for such code of standards, rulu and 
regulations and remove the only thing that makes them "ffective and enforcible 
The code of standards, rules and regulations without the statute would becomt 
void of all use or purpose whatsoever. The le&isl.ature did not intend by the eoad· 
ment of Senate File 18> to leave this situation. 
We are of the opinion therefore, that the legislature, in Senate File 180, Acts of 
the Firt>·first General Assembly, repealed the code of stan~rds, rules and recula· 
lions adopted by the conference board unde• the provisions of Section 1682, Code. 
1924. 
HJGHWA\S: Section 4779 does not relate to secon~ry roads. and, t~~refort. 
patrolmen have no authority to enforce the laws of the road outsade of cat!"• an4 
towns on any other than primary roads. (2) Such patrolm<:n are authonred to 
act as peace officers only while on duty as such patrolmen. (3} He would have 
the right to enforce all of the laws the same as other peace offacers. 
June 3, 1925. Co•"'Y .AttortttY' We have received your letter of May 9, 192S. 
asl<inc this department to prepare an opanion upon the questions which you ha•e 
stated u follows: 
"The Board of Supervisors of Poca!lontas. <;:ounty have .a.sl<ed me to ~dvise them 
whether, in case they pass a Resoluuon, ravmg the addataonal authonty to ro.d 
patrolmen authorized in Section 4779 of the Code, 1924, the patrolmen wou)d han 
authority to enforce the road laws oo all roads of the county or be restracted to 
the primary roads. . . . • . , . . • 
"You will notice that in the fourth line o( thas.sectiOn lhe.word pnmary as mf 
serted and it is ambicuous at ~st if not masteadtng. The vaew taken by some o 
the Board was that thi• word primary restricted the power of the patrolmen to the 
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pnmary roads and that. if a driver !iola~ed the law on a county road the patrolmen 
Would oot have authonty to deal with bam. 
• )ly vtew of the constr~ion to be pla~d oo the word is to use at as a modt6er 
of the w<!rd Law and coastder that ~e legulatu~e ~ad in mind the law as it applies 
to the pnmary roads and. nnt. use at as a rcstratbon to the territory in which the 
patrolmen may act; I thmk. at would have been fortunate if the word 'primary' 
had been left out of the sectlon. 
•1. Pklase tell me whether the patrolman &iven the added authority mentioned in 
Section 4779 would ha•·e authoraty to enforce the laws of the road outside of towns 
and citiu, on all county roads as well as primary. 
2. !-.nd would he have authority to act anywhere in the county, outside of towns 
and caue•. 
J. Would be be authorited to act u a pea« officer in respect to road taws at 
all hours of tbe day. 
4. Would he have the sam<: authority in other respects, aside from the enforce-
ment of the road law•, as other peace officers? For instance would a patrolman 
arrest a man if he found liquor in his car? Or could a patrolman search a car in 
which be had reason to think that liquor was being transported?" 
Olapter W contains the Law relating to road patrolmen. 
Section 4774 provides that the Boar<! of Supervisors shall cause all hichways 
uoder their jurisdiction to be patrolled, throughout each road-worlcing season and 
at such other times as they may direct, and to this end shall appoint such n~mber 
of patrolmen as may be necessary to perform Juth duty. 
It wilt be observed that all bia:hways under the jurisdiction of the Board of 
Supervisors shall be patrolled durina: the period specified in the statute. 
Section 4n8 prescribes the duties of such patrolmen. 
Section 4779 reads as follows: 
~e road ~trolmen appointed by the board_ <!f supervisors of any county mar in 
addition to the~r other dutaes, enforce the proviSions of the law relating to trave oo 
the primary roads of the countr. outside of cities and towns. Each such patrolman 
shall -..hale on duty wear an offaclal badge, such that he may be cleartr distingui,hed 
u a~ offacer of the law b[ all persons using the public highway•. <aad badge to be 
furrushed by the board o supervisors of the county. Each such patrolman shalt 
tak_c the <arne oath as any peace officer and shall ha.·e the authority of a peace 
offacer." 
Section 4779 is manifestly limited to the enforcing of the provisions of the law 
relatinc to the travel on primary roads in the State of Iowa. outside of cities and 
towns. It does not apply to secondary roads in the county. 
We, therefore, answer your quutions as follows: 
I. As Section 4779 does not relate to secondary roads, the patrolmen would 
hue no authority to enforce the laws of the road outside of towns and citi.,. on 
any other than primary roads. 
2. The patrolman would be authorized to act as a peace officer only while on 
duty u such patrolman. 
3. In our opinion, he would have the right to enforce all of the laws the same 
u ~Y other peace officer. This is made manifest by the followinc languace in 
Secuoo 4779' "and shall have the authority of a peace officer." 
We d~em it advisable to say that the patrolmen provided for by the statute may 
beappoanted deputy sheriffs in the manner provided by law, and if they are so ap-
poanted. they would have the right to exercise all the powers of such deputy sherifft. 
. ~e also dee~ it advisable to call to your attention the fact that under the pro-
•uaons of Sectaon 13469 of the Cocle 1924, a private person may make an arrest 
(I) for a public offense committed or attempted in his presence · (2} wheu a 
fdoa1 bas been committed, and he hu reasonable erounds for bellCYing that the 
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person to ~ arre.ted has committed it. The patrolmen, may, therefore, make a~ 
arre1t under the provisions of this s«:tion of the statute the same as any other Pn· 
..ate ondh;dual. 
INTOXICATING LIQUOR: Held that Sution 1936, Code, ap;>lies to individuab 
as well as common carriers. 
Jun< 5, 1925. Co..,ty Attornq, Wawrly, Iowa: You have reques~ed the opinion 
of thi• department upon certain sections of the liquor statut~ of thos State. Yoo 
ha\C tubmitted to this department the following questions in roprd thereto: 
··Qu.-tion 1. A has a gallon of moonshone whiskey in his car and drives. to a 
neighboring town. The jug ~as no mar~ or la~l of any kond ther<on. _The hquor 
and contain« are lawfully seoud. Sectoo'! 1936 of the 19Z4 ~ states· 
'No person •hall ~ authorited to reuove or lteep such hquors unless same be 
marked or la~led as her~n required.: . . . . . 
Can A ~ held lor illegal possessoon of ontoJOcaung hqu~r whoch would ~ a 
misdemeanor under Section 1934 of the 1924 Code? I feel thos would ~ a rea.on-
able interpretauou and that A could he held." 
Jn answer to the above question, you are advised that it is the oponoon of thit 
department that A would ~ guilty of illeplly transporting liquor in violation of 
the pro,·isions of Section 1936 of the 1~4 Code._ It i~ th_e _interpretation_ of many 
law enlorc<rs of this State that this sutoon apphes to ondov1duals, and thos d~part 
ment in inclined to agree with this view. There can ~ no doubt that such os the 
construction of the section after the amendment of the Forty-first General Assem· 
bly ~mes effective on july 4th. . 
It i• therefore our opinion that it is unlawful for any person to transport hqu, • 
where' the 51m; is not correctly labeled as to its contenu, showing the kind 
and quality of liquor contained therein, and that for such illegal transportation, 
ouch penon io •ubject to punioh.,.,nt hy nne in the sum of $100.00 lor each offen~. 
including costs of prosecution, as provided in Section 1934 of the Code, I9Zo!. 
In this rqrard you are referred to the asc of Stolt v1. Dw~~o11,. 214 PaCific, 8J8 
(Wash.), wl1ere1n the court held that intent ~o ~II may ~ om~JCd from haVII!II 
intoxicating liquor in the defendant's possessiOn on an automobole and from the 
circums~nces surrounding such possession. 
You are, alJO, advised that it is the opinion of this department that A could be 
punished undtr the pro,·isions of Section 19Z4 of the Code, 1924, as amended by 
the Acts of the Firty-fint General Assembly, under whoch anendment posse<O• n 
of liquor is made unlawful. Therefore, where the del~~dant i• fou~d with liquor 
in his possession he can ~ punished under the provo11ons of Secllon 1924, and 
subjected to a fi~e of not less than $30.00 nor more than $100.00 and by impriJOn· 
mcnt in the county jail not le•s than three months nor more than one year und<r 
the provision• of Section 1921 of the Code, 19Z4, as amended by the Forty-first 
Gcn<ral Assembl). 
Question 2 sul>mitted by you has ~en answered by us in reyly to Question I. 
"Question J. A is found to ~ carrying a bottle of intoxicating liquors around 
in his pocket. He is unable to defend on any lfi'OUnd enumerated on page 6. ~100 
2. of 'Amendment to Intoxicating Liquor Statutu' 4ht G. A.. Is he guolty of 
illeg:t.l transp~rtation. of i~to~icat~g liquors? M;r ru,long ,'J-es.' h he guolty of 
illrgal posse~Sl<ln of mtoxocaung loquors? My ruhng Yu. 
ln reply to the above question, you are advised that in our opinion A would he 
iUihy of illqally transporting liquor under Section 1936 of the Code, 1924, as 
amcndtd b) the Forty·fir<t Gt-neral Assembly, effecti\e July 4th. 
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There can ~ no question but what the carrying around of liquor upon the person 
01 ao individual constitutes transportation in violation of Section 1936. In this 
ftPrd )OU are referred to the eases cited at the top of page 32 of the pamphltt 
aa La", Relaung to Intoxicating Liquor, issued b) this department in January, 1925. 
It ,. aiJO the opimon of this department that A would be guilty of ollegal posses· 
'"'" of intoxicatins liquor, under the provision> of Section 1924 of the Code, 19Z4, 
as a111ended by the Forty· first General Assembly, by the provisions of which amend-
IIICIII. po•Sd<ion of liquor is made illegal. This amendment is now in effect. 
"Que•< -on~- Section 1924 o( the tm Code ha• heen amended b) addons alter the 
a>mma. lollo ... ;ng the .,.·ord ·~ale' in line 8 thereof, the words: 'or hove possesSion 
of • Does Section 1924 now mean that the finding of intoxicating liquors in one's 
~·cssion al)d such person has I)O defense 05 mentioned on page 6 of. 'Amendment 
1, Intoxicating L1quor S~tutes above referrrd to he can be punl\hed as per 
penalty for bootlegging? It i~ my opinion that he can he <o punished." 
You are ad' i<ed that your interpretation of Section 192~. as set forth in your 
questiOn submitted to this department is correct, and that a person having posses-
.,00 of liquor i• punished under the provisions of Sution 1927 of the Code, 19Z4, as 
amcudtd by the Acts of the Forty-first General Assembly. 
COU!\T\' RECORDER: The count)' rerorder is liable for the fees derived from 
hunting litcn>ts e\Cn thout~h this fund has ~ lost through failure of a baoJc. 
June S, 1925. Fislo o11d Gomr Dcf>arllllcnl: You have requested an opinion of 
thu Department upon the following statement of facts: 
"Coanl)' r«<rder-. who are supplied by this Department with blanlu lor hunung 
f.cem<> the) issut, are required under Su. 1725 of the Code. 1924, to remh to 
tho State Treasurer at the end of each month the fees collected for hcense& issued, 
1UCh fees to he credited to the Fish and Game Protution Fund. 
''The County Recorder at Algona,. Kossuth County, had on deposit in the First 
,!\al!OOII Bank of All(ona $86.00 o( ltuntcr')c 1itcnsc fec.s coll«:tcd during November, 
at the time the bank closed on Novem~r 12th. At the end of the fiscal year, June 
.lO. 19.?5, th1s recorder will ~ required to make an accounting to thi• office. The 
afl'aiu of the bank will not, no doubt, ~ settled by that date, and e•en should they 
be, the recorder will not receive the full amount deposited. 
"Is not this recorder personally responsible lor the $86 00 funds of this Depart· 
!ll<nt' ~n he ~ required to personally remit this amount when settli n11 lor the 
year ending June 30. 1925, or shall this office •how upon our license records a bal· 
ance due of $86.00, and accept what settlement the recorder recehes from the hankr' 
You lre ad"ised that it is our opinion that the county recorder is liablt to trans;:'t 
to the Slate Treasurer all lees which he collects under the pro\'isions of Section 
1715 of the Code, 1924. It is our opinion that loss of a part of this fund through 
d•po•it in a bank which sub•equently ~comes insolvent will not exonerate the 
rtc~rdrr, •nd that he must pay to the Trea~urrr the full amount of thr funds re· 
cnv«l by him, and the loss, if any, from failure of the hank, must be I> rne by the 
rt<<>r•lrr and not the State Trea•urer 
PUBLIC FUNDS: A prhate bank may bt designated u a depository under the 
BrO<khart·Lovri• n Bill 
]UI!e ~ 19l5. Dorrc I '' of lhr Budgd: Thi> departrn<nt 11 in rtceil•t of )Our let• 
ter datorl June I, 1925 in which you request an official opinion. Your letter is in 
•ards as follows: 
... ~We are in receipt of the following inquiry from Mr. F G. Pierce, Secretary of 
t..., Le~rue of Iowa Municipalities: 
'I havo an inquiry as to whether • town'• funds may ~ deposited on a private 
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be.nk, and still be protected under the sbte guarantee law. I preaume the Ia• 
covera thu, but thou&ht you could ghe me the 111formation.' 
Will you kindly furnish this department with an opinion on the above QU"'IIOII, 
and obh&e:' 
You are advised that town and city funds may be deposited in either a privatt 
bank, a state or national bank. The depository must be appro'ed in the same ~DiD­
ncr as any other depository of public fu11dJ. 
For your information in order that this may be clear to you, your attention is 
invited to the fact that the statute refers to claims established in bankruptcy. sua. 
claims could not be utablishcd in either a state or a national bank but only ill 1 
private banlc. Therefore it was clearly the purpose of the Legislature to mcludc 
these inatitutions. 
APPROPRJA.TlON: Appropriation expiring June 30, 192.5, can only be used t 
pay a vahd indeMedneu occurnng pnor to that date. 
June 6, 1925. lowo Stolt Boord of Htaltls: This Department is in receipt of your 
letter, dated June 3, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. Your ltttcr 
is in words as follows: 
"'This Department for the put six months baa been ~peratin& in the e.to.l· 
lishmg and mamtatnmg of a I ull time County Health Un1t m Wash mgt on County 
This County Health Unit has been op<:rated for experimental purposes, and "' 
have been conductio& a model health unit, which may be patterned after by "'1 
county m tbe Sta~ if the same yrovu to be a success. 
'"ln establishing this un1t, tilts Department entered into an agreement, which .a. 
approved by the Executive Council to help finance the work obligating ourselve, 
to pay not to exceed $2.500 for the year 1925. This money is be~ paid out of our 
conlin&ent fund, which fund, by an act of the last Legislatur~ expires Jun< JO, 
1925. We reqwsioooed an appropnation wilh which to carry on thts work for tilt 
Jasr 9ix montns of 1Yl5, the amount was approved by the Budsct Board but tbc 
Le~slature failed to pass the same. • 
• The Queation iJ. inasmuch as th• present a.ppropriation on!J runs wtlit ]uat 
30th, may we advance to Wa1hington County the surn of $1,250 out of our funds 
that arc available until June 30th, so that the County Health Unit may cooti!IIIC 
with thi1 work under the ortainal agreement made br, us the 1st of January, 192.5! 
You will understand that all unused balances in our und• have to revert to aeneral 
revenue June 30th." 
As we understand the propostuon submitted, the Department of Health deoim 
to advance for services to be rendered after June 30, 1925, money from the appro-
priation expirin& June 30, 1925. This cannot be done. The appropriation expirin& 
June 30, 1925, can only be used to pay for a valid indebtedness incurred prior to 
lhat date. Tbis is not a situation where a contract entered into prior to June l\ 
1925, may be paid from the fund available for the period ending on that date, 
although the contract is not fully completed until after tlllll date. This is a att 
of a continuin& expenditure of money which may be terminated at will by the 
Department of Health. This being true, it is the duty of the Department of Hcaltlt 
to obey the mandate of the Lqislature and terminate the expenditure in questioa 
on June 30, 1925. 
There ts but one fund that I lcnow of available for your use and that is the fUDd 
wbich may be expended under the direction of the Retrenchment and Reform Coro-
mittee. It is just pouible tbat you miaht make an application to the Retrencb~nt 
and Reform Commiltcc for an appropriation from their fund to meet this situatioa 
DRAINAGE: Board of 1upervisors has no riaht or authority to extCDd the '""' 
of payment of drainage certificates, bonds, or any ooupons thereon. 
June 8, 1925. AMdllor of Stolt: We have received your letter of June 8th, asltitll 
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tlliJ l>epatUDeDt to prepoare an ()piniog upoa the quutioc wbicb you have ltated as 
follo1n: 
"The oounty tr~u~r of Webst~ County bas written us <XlCleemi certain 
-~ .. 10 connectton w1th tbe haodJin& of dra•rta~e taxed · w~ Cong Th 
Board of Supcrvtsorl in that county M...... sol . '" . ter unty. e 
~urer to extend lhe time o f ~ a rc uuon lDStruamg the cowny 
IDCI!t had been made and certified ~>tb':':!.~~u~~·bse assessments alter the assess-
that the spcetal asscument in question bea . Y thethaudaor. They also ordere~ 
I, 1925. r wtere•t at e rate o f 6% after Aprtl 
"ID this matter 11·e wr~te the <Xlunty treasurer that after the asses h d bee 
lcplly spread by the audnor accordmg to the resolution of tlte bo Jm1nt a . n 
and cerufied to the oounty treasurer for collection that the ~d 0 super~lsors 
authority to Jake up any individual assessments and' extend th . {ere wtt tout 
We also held in this oonnec:tion that when this asseulllCOt e lime !lJ payme~L 
treasurer, he was required to <Xlllect the penaJt•e• rovtd d was eertJ ed to t e 
board bad no authority to interfere with such colleeu~n The by law and that the 
t~~forms us that the. ~a~d of supervisors in that couniy hav.C~~kty 't'~asure~ no~ 
rtprd to an_other. mdJVt~ual assessment in another drain e dis en e acuon tn 
'"Tbe CIUC>t>On wtth us ts can the board of · :f; tnct. 
bcca .made and re"'larly ee'rtitied for collectio su,~~;}:"• a ter the assessment has 
pr~n>aons govemme penalties and matters o~ collectio~ t•th the re&'lllar statutory 
K~ndly tnf?r.m us m _regard to this matter at your earlie$1 convenience." 
It IS the OPWIOD of th1s ~epartment that the Board of Supervisors has 
00 
ri bt 
r authont) to extend the ome of pa) ment of drainaee certtficates or bonds, or :ny 
coupono thereon, nor to chanee the rate of interest after the sam be d 
ltnquen~ e comes e-
Draina&e ccrtmcatcs or bonds, when delivered to the contractor or aold and dc-
L•cred to the purchastr, beeo~ c~ntracta which are protected not only b the con-
tract. clau,e of the state const•tutton but the contract clause of the fedy 1 
1tttuuon as well. era con-
The provi,ions of the statui~ with reference to the time such certificates or bonds 
b«ome due an~ the rate of interest thereon, are plain and unequivocal and 
be follo .. ed m tssume such certificates and bonds. mu•t 
We have no hesitation in saying that the action of th Boa d f s · 
f W bs Co e r o upervtsors 0 e ter unty, as d~tled in yo~r letter, is absolutely null and void and the 
mcmy trt41urer should dureaard satd action and should proceed in accordance 
With the law to collect lhe amounts due on such certificates and bo d 
•ltlt the rate of interest specified lherein. . n s, toeether 
un We con.ider the proJ>?siti~ns of law stated herem 50 ele~ntary that it will be 
DtCe5><~ry for us to Cite etther statutes or authorities in support thereof. 
UUDCET LAW: Proceedings lo condemn 1 d f bl" · 
ture Within the meanin& of the Budget Law~" or pu •c purpose IS an expendi-
June 8, 19l5. D_irutor of /111 Bwdgtt: Thi1 department ia in receipt of 
rc.:ent letter tn whtclt you t ff' . I . . your 
as follows: reques an o leta Optmon. Your request is in substance 
•Are proceechngs in•tituted by a cit t d Ia d · 
tnl<d by tbe pro•isaons of Chal)lcr 2J,YC:d:':f ~;'Z,f; .. " for a pubhc purpose e 011• 
The rtght of a city to 00 d 1 d · . city bas a ri h 0 emn an " a fl&ht &ranted by apcci6c atatutes. The 
Tbcr f 8 1 to condemn land for all public purposes ~~ provided by the Ia 
for :..~re. as to the procedure connected wtth the condemnation of private prope,.;;; 
H 1C purposes the D~rector of the Budget h:u nothin& to do 
owcver, where the city condemns Ia d f I . 
the llleauina of the Budeet 1 h n 
1d! a part o a pub lc improvement within 
aw, t e expen tlurc o f money for auch purposu ia u 
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mud! within the juritdic:tion of the Director of the Budget u the expenditure of 
the money for the completion of the improvemcnL What we mean to say is tb15-. 
il the city atarts out to make a public unprovemcnt and if, as a part of the ex~ 
of such public 1mpro•cment, it is nt'CCisary to condemn land, the expenditure for 
that purpose is an expenditure within the meaning of the Bujget Law. 
REAl. ESTATE MORTGAGE : Real <State mortgage containing a chattel mon-
gage or rccchtuhip clausc, which hu been fully recordtd may be taxed in tbr 
chattel mortgage records without the expense of an extra icc. 
June 9, 1925. Autlilt>r of Stolt; We han rcceh·cd sevtral requests from attor. 
ney• and county attorney• for an opinion, COClStruing the statutes with rdCRDct 
to indexina- the chatttl mortpge records, u provided in Section 10032 of the Codt, 
1924 
On account of the number of these requests, we have conr:luded to prcpart u 
opinion for )OUr department for the purpose of answering all of these rcqut5t1. 
The questions Jubmittcd may be stated as follows: 
I. When a real estate mortga&c bas been recorded in the real estate mortctrt 
records and at the tame time it is indued in the chattel records, as pro.,ded m 
Section 1003Z, docs the fcc of twenty-five cents have to be paid or docs the fee fat 
recording the real ellatc mortpge cover everything? 
2. Would the rule be the same when the holder of the mortgage requested tht 
county recorder to index the mortpae in the chattel mortgage book, several year. 
after it had been recorded in the real estate book? 
The applicable sections of the statute are Sections 10031 and 10032 of the Cod~ 
1924, and they read as follows: 
"The fees to be collected by the county recorder under this chapter shall bt •• 
follows: 
J. For filing Any in\trumtnt affC"cting th~ title t () nr inC'11mhr:wce of pen011:aJ 
property, twenty-five cents. 
2. I'or recording or making certified copies of such instruments, fifty ccnh for 
t he first four hundred words and te11 e<nts for each one hundred additional words 
or fraction thereof." 
Section 10031. 
"Real e>tatt mortgnau which create an incumbrance on personal property or 
which provide for a rtcehership, shall, after being recorded at length, be indrx<d. 
if rcque<ted by 1he hold<r, in the chattel mortgage u1dex book. Said indexing shall 
show the hook and ~~~e where said mortgage is recorded and such record and 
indtx shall have the •arne efftct as though !laid mortgage were retained b) 1hc 
recorder as a ehatttl mort~ag<". or as though the same had been recorded at len&~' 
in the chattel morta-a~:e records and indextd accordingly. 
\Vhen such mortg3ge is released of record, the recorder shall make cntr) thereof 
rn <aid chatttl mc•rtgagr intltx l•10k." 
Se<:ti011 10032. 
It will be noted, that the let of twcnty·fi•·c cents, prcscrit<:d b) the statute, u 
for filina an) in,trumc:nt affectinlr the title to or incumbrance of personal pro~nr 
It is the opinion of this de~rtment that "hen the real estate mortgage. eontalliiQI 
the chattel mort&aatc or rtctiver>hip clause. · i• fully recorded and is also index«! 
in the chattel mortgaae records, no extra Itt •hould be charged for induing th< 
.arne in the chattel rnor111"11e index book. 
The fee of twenty-fi-c ttnts is to be chara<d only for filing tbe instrument .,.hal 
it is not recorded. The fact that the indexing is not done until some time d1et 
the mortp&"e is filtd and recorded, in our opinion, will make no difference so w 
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u the chargit~¥ of a fcc is cooc:uned. The fee prescribed in Section 10031 iJ not 
for tbe indexing of the instrument but for the filing thereof ..-htn it is DOt recorded. 
CITIES AND TOWNS: A city should not pay th< dty treasurer additional com-
~n~t•m for making up annual tax liot of special taxes. However if ~id. no 
mean> of rcco•·•ry are available. • 
June 9, 1925. Auditor of Stot': This department is in r«:<ipt of )"Our lttter of 
rf<t11t date in which )·ou rcquesl an official opinion. Your request is in substantt 
•• f .. llo ... . 
•c..n the cit)· of Council Bluffs allow the cit)" treasunr additional comptnsation 
o~r the ~lal}· fixed b) ordinance for aen;= rendered hy <aid trea-urer in making 
Ill' the annual tax hst of special taxes due the city?" 
"The question ~ubm•tted by you raises a question which either direct)) o r in-
d~ttctly bas been raiJCd at \'arious times throughout the state. For that reason, 
C...tead of annvering your question directly, it is our desire to discuu the matter 
l>r~fly 
Th< lau of thtO state impn<c upon <very public official certain duties. Such 
duties ari.~ either through an •xpress pro•·ision of the laws or by ncces•ary implica-
uon. l\ Jalal} i$ paid such public officials for the performance of such duties. An 
• offictr faihng to ptrform such duties ntctssa-rily fails to earn hb salary. The gov-
rming board of e1 er) political sulidivision of this state should insist upon every 
rubl•c offidal performing the duties imposed by law. There should be no half 
n) m•••ur<s• adopted. The governing board should not permit others to draw 
tomJ"'"'ation for services rend<red which services should have been rendered by 
tllf' official drsignatcd by law and ~id a salary for so doing. 
We mu>t not be understood as saying that the governing board should not fu r-
ai•h neces§ary clerical help, but certainly one o ff icial should not be employed to 
t1n tht \\ork of annlhtr ofl'iC'i:\1 else the munic.ipoaJily will~ by the simple proeett of 
emplvymg the city clerk to do the work of the city trcasur<r and the city treasurtr 
to do th< work of the city cltrk, pay both officials a double salary. This will result 
in "hat rna)· prOJ~trly be termed a vicious circle. 
W• know of no means whereby the compensation paid to the city treasurer ca n 
~ r<co1 ered by the city, hut certainly the policy referred to should be scv<rely 
"'ndemne<l 
FISH & GAME: It is not necessary for bona fide non-residents to secure a license 
to fish in private pond•. 
June 10, 1925. Stott Fish oftd Golf!(' Dt/'OTifMt<t: We have rccei~ed your letter 
f June S. 19l5, asking this Department to prepare an opinion upon the following 
qaestion : 
"Cbapt<r 76 of the luak Walton League of America contemplate lca\lng -everal 
undp•t poodo, at<><:k them and mainlllin them entlfely at the League's own expenae, 
sad .pond• being l«at~d immediately across the M issouri River from thit point 
and ID th• Statc of Iowa. Fremont County, and the members of this Chapttr have 
nquemd me to write you and ascertain t~•heth<r bona fide members of this or-
nnization ••ould be ptrmittcd to fish theoe ponds, under above named conditions, 
anmolr.ttd." 
S«tion 1719 of tht Code, 1924, u amcnckd b) Chapter 34 (House File No 164) 
of the Law1 of the Forty-fir•t General Assembly. reads as follow$! 
"1'0 "'1le peraon O\·er the aae Of eighteen )'Cars Shall fish in the StOCked mtandtred 
~es of the atate without first procuring a fishing license, nor shall any non-resident 
rn any •tate waters without firtt procuring a fishing littnsc." 
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It will be oburved thAt the statute requires non-residtnt5 to S«Ure a license OQJy 
to fish in any llot• TAJGitr. Under the facts stated in your letter, the sand-pit P<>ftdo 
would not be state water but would be private ponds when maintained by printe 
residents. 
We are, therefore, dearly of the opinion that it would not be necessary for boiQ 
6de non-resident membera of Chapter 76 o f the Juak Walton League of America 
to secure a li~nse to fish in such waters. 
LICENSE: AU li~nses provided under S«tion 2#7 of the Code expire the lOtll 
clay of June. 
June IS, 1925. /ouo Stott Dttort-.ct of Htollll: This dCl'~ment }~ in rf«ipt 
of yoor letter dated June 12, 1925, in which you request an oficul OPIOIOn. Yoar 
ktter it in word• as follows: 
"Jn accordance with the provisions in Section 2447 of the 1924 . Code, this 0.-
panment has already collected $1.00 renewal fee for nery person hcensed to prac-
ti~ any of the professions enumerated in Chapter 115. . . 
Now, the wordina in S«tion 2#7, 'every license I<? pracuce a profe.ssiOn <hall 
expire on the lOth clay of June following the date of 1ssuance of such hcenst, ~ 
shall be renewed annually,' is being interpreted by a few to mean only tho.e Ji.. 
censed since this Jaw went into effect have to renew. 
You will understand that we believe that the intent of the law was to have e~try 
licensee re~rdleu when he reeelve~ hi1 S!ate license, renew annually. and I. m•cbt 
&ay that th1s is one dependable way 10 keepmg track of the members of the d1fferent 
profeuiont. . . th 
Will you kindly advi!t me at the earliest poss1ble m;oment whether or not • 
reading of Section 2447 is interpreted by you to mean hcense shall be renewed rt· 
gardleu as to when. the certificate was ISSued." . 
You are advised that all licen&es must be renewed. Any other ruhng would he 
intolerable. It is foolish to say that the legislature intended that a part of the 
lioenacs shuulu uvlrc on the 31st day of Dt:cember and part on the 30th of Junt 
TRADE NAME ST>\TUTE: Statute does not require the recording of the ven· 
tied trade name statute. (2) The statute does not provide for the payment or 
a fee for filina such verified statement. 
June 16, 1925. A•ditt>r t>/ Stat,; We have received your letter of June 6, 
1925 aslcina this Department for an opinion construing the provisions of Chapttr 
183 ~f the Laws of the Fony-first General Assembly (House File No. 147). Your 
letter is &J follows: 
"We have several requests concerning the matter in connection with tht: operatiOD 
of the new law on trade namu passed by the last general assembly, ~ts1gnat.ed "' 
House File 147 The que lions submitted to us seem worthy of a srec1al eon.,dtra· 
tion and are as follows: 
1. Does thl$ taw apply to corporations operating under tra~e ~mes as wcU "' 
par1nersbips 7 • • • 
2. Should the verified statement mentioned 1n the !aw be 6Jed and remam ID 
the rt<:arder's office like a cruattel mortp~re, or sb_ould 11 be recorded and dell-.rtd 
to the one who Iiles it; or <hould it be accepted, 1ndexed only, and returned to tht 
one filina it? . . 
3. In ease it is indexed on~y, wh~t wo'!ld be the fee for. 10dexrng? 
These questions in connectiOn wuh th1s law are very 1mpo~ant and "e Jr~ 
may have your immediate attention so that we can be in_ pos~ss1on of yo!'r opm!O'I 
to distribute to «>unty re«>rden in order to secure UD1fotm1ty of practice• '!u"t 
this law and funber, that we may be enabled to shape up the forms that w1 
required for u<e of county recorders.'' 
Omittina the title and the formal parts thereof the statute reads :u follows: 
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•Jt shall be unlawful for any penon or c:o-par!nership to engage in or conduct a 
business under any trade name, or aqy a.ssumed name of any character other than 
the t~ surname of each per50n or persons owning or ruaving any interest in such 
bcn111ess. unless •uch person or peroons shall first file with the county recorder of 
~ cmsn ty in wh•ch the bu>ine<s is to be conducted a ,·erified statement showina 
tbe oame. po•toffice add~•. and residence address of each person owning or having 
lilY mterost in the bu•iness, and the address where the busu>eu is to be conducted. 
,1. ·Idee •crilied tatement shllll be filed of any change in ownership of the business.. 
or per1011s inter~ted therein, and the original owners shall be liable for all obliga-
I.!Oil> until Juch ttrtificate of chang~ is filed. 
An) ptrton ,·iolatin~r the provisions of this act shalL upon conviction, be pun-
o<bed by a ~ of ''"I leu than twenty·fi\'e dollars ($25-00) nor more than on~ 
hu!ldred dollars ($100.00), or by imprisonDICDt in tbe CODDty jail for a term not 
ueeed:ng thirty (30) days. and each day truat any person or ptrsons violate tbe 
pro,isions of this act shall be deemed to be a separat~ and distinct offense. • 
l 
r.e fi.,t question is stated as follows: 
"Docs this law apply to corporations operating under trade names as well u 
part~ersh,rs ?" 
Jt w1ll be obsened that the statute applies to "any person or co-partnershiP.'• 
1r is cltar, •·e think, that the term "co-partnership" does not include a corporation 
and we arc, therefore, limited to the determination of the question as to whether 
or not the word "person" in the statute is broad enough to include a corporation. 
Section 63 of the Code, 1924, reads, in part, as follows: 
"In the construction of the statutes, the following rules shall be observed, unleu 
<uch con~truction would he inconsistent with the manifest intent of the general 
a.stmbly. or repugnant to the context of the statute: 
''13. The word 'person' may be extended to bodies corporate." 
Thl• vartlc:ular section of the code was under consideration by the Supreme 
Court in two cases that arose in the yur 1907. I t was held in these eases that cor-
porations were included in the word "person" as used in the statute then under con-
lldtration 
St<•Jrtl•y t•. Crro•~ry Conof>oHy. 135 Jowa, 573.: 
Statr t•. Dts .If oi...-s City Roiluuy, 135 Iowa 694. 
In fact, the almost universal weight of authority is to the same effect. The many 
authorities so holdina are cited in words and phrases under the word "person." 
Vol. 6. Word• and Phrases. pa~e 5327 to 5330. 
lad Strie<. Vol. 3, Words and Phrases, pages 985 to 994. 
It would be a waste of time to even attempt to cite, in this opinion, any of the 
many a~• 10 holding. The cases cited in the two volumes of Words and Phrases 
define the term as u<ed in statut~s and co11stitutional provisions, especially the pro-
oislom of the federal and state constitutions, guaranteeing to all person• due proeeas 
of law. We arc united in the view thAt the term ~person," as used in the statute, 
Includes corporations. 
On Juo. 16, 1925, this department prepared an opinion for Hooorable J. C. Wc:-
Oucc, Auditor of State, upon the question whic:h is stated In that opinion at 
follows: 
•Dots this law apply to corporations optrating under trade names as well as 
partntrshiPI ?" 
It wu answered upon the theory that the inquiry related to the questlon as to 
•bethtr or not all corporations were required to register their corporate narnea. 
Tbt forOICr opinion hat apparently been mlsunderatood and for the purpote of 
' 
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distinauishing the rule therein adopted from the one herein aiUIOunced, we deem 
it ad•isable to eall your attention to the fact that there is no conflict between the 
formtr opinion and this one. If a corporation u~s a tude name, such trade namt 
must, under the >tatute. be regi<ttred. If however, only the corpcJrate name is used, 
then it is not necessary for the corporation to comply with the statute in question 
II. 
The J«<nd question is <tated in your letter as follows: 
"Should the veriMd statement mentioned in the law he filed and r<main in tht 
recorder's office likt a chattel mongagt, or should it be recorded and delivered 
to the one who lilts it; or should it be a«epted, indexed only, and. returned to the 
one filio& it?" 
It will be ob-.rved that the <tatute provides that any person or co-partnership 
tnga&ed in or conducting a bwiness under any trade name, or any assumed name of 
any characttr other than the true surname of nch person owning or having any 
interest in such business, unless such person or persons 1haU first filt with the 
county recorder of the county in which the business is to be conduct<d a verified 
statemtnl showinlt the name, postoffict address. and re<idence address of ucb 
person o"'llinR or ha•ing any interest in the business. and the address where the 
buslne•s is to be conducted. 
Tt will abo be observed that the statute does not in specific terms require the 
recording of the verified statement. The word "file" or "filed," as definod by the 
c:ouru, bas acquired a well defined meaning. So far as we are able to discover, the 
u•e of this word in a statute has never b«n held to require the recording of IN 
instrument. Many ca~s are cited in "'Vords and Phrases" in support of thb 
statement. 
Znd Sc:Tic., 2nd Vol .. \Vordo and Phra•••· P•s•• 531 to 5:1~; 
Jrd Vol., Words and Phra~u. paaes 2765 to 2770. 
The ph~ "filing of a paper" means the deJi,ery of it to an officer at his office, 
to be kept by him as a paper on file. 
Btdford v. Boord of Suprrvisors, 162 Iowa 588. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the statute does not require the recordin~ 
of the verified 1tatement, but tbe mere delivery of the same to and acceptanco 
thoreof by the recorder and the proper indexing thereof will satisfy the statutory 
requirements. 
III. 
The 6na1 question for our determination is stated as follows: 
"[n case it is indexed onl}, what would he the fee for index ng?" 
There are 1,.0 sections of the statute which relate to the feu that should be 
charged by tht county recorder. One is Section 5177 and the otner is S<-ction 10031 
In our opinion neither of these sections is broad enough to covtr the charging of a 
fee for filing and indexina the verified ~tatement covered by the statute in quest>on 
Section 5177 contains the provisions in regard to the fees to be char~red by tht 
county recorder for recordin~r in>trumeots in his office. It is manifest that snell 
statute does not include the filing and indexing of the statements involved in your 
inquiry. 
Section 10031 is a part of Chapter 437, relating to chattel mongaaes and condi· 
tiona! sales of pecsonal propeny This section provides that the f~ to be collected 
by the c:owoty recorder, under this chapter, thaU be at follows: 
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•J. For recording each innrumcnt oomaining four hundred words or leu, 6fty 
ce~s. for every additional hundred words or fraction thereof, ten cents" 
It L' apparent that the fees provided for therein are limited by the phra~ "under 
thiS chapter" to the filing or recording of the instrumenu that are specified in such 
chapter; narnel), chattel mortgages and conditional sales of personal property. The 
pto'i>"'ns of this chapter, and espc:cially Section 10031, cannot. in our opinion, be 
10 C(lft>trued U to CO\'U the indexing Of the \·crified Jtateroent provided for in the 
statute under consideration, so that the county recorder can charge a fee for in-
dexina tbe same. In the ab~ct of a statute pro,·iding that a fee shall be paid 
for ,nch services, we are of the opinion that no fee can be charged therefor. 
This is a matter which should be covered by statutory enactment, and the at-
tendon of the Legislature, at Its next session, should be called to the (act that 
theft Is no proviJioo in the statute authorizing or pecmittina the count)· recorder to 
cbarae a fee for fihng and indexing the verified statements, covered by the statute, 
' .., that sUCh a provbion may be added to the law, if it is deemed advisable. 
COU:\TIES: Board of super\•isors has no right to 11rant a Jea,·e of ab~ence to a 
rounty superintendent. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION: State Board of Edueatioo may not employ 
a county superintendent to perform servi~s for the state and pay him extra com-
~nsation therefor. 
June 17. 1925. Oirtrtor of tl11 Bl«igtl: We have recch'Cd ym~r letter of June 
IQ, 1925, asking the department to prepare an opinion upon the following questions: 
·Does the county board or supervisors have the authority to grant leave of al>-
•rnce to the county superintendent for any given time or for cenain hours during 
the day r 
II they do h&'• th.u authority and grant •uch leave of abocnce would it be l•gAl 
for the •tate board of eduution to employ such a county ~uperintcndent and to P•> 
him for it? 
Would the fact that the county superintendent is not reccivill(: the maximum 
salary which the law permits and, the fact that the c:ombined salaries would be 
un~er the maximum salary permitted, have any bearing on the situation? 
Could the state hoard of education contract directly with the county hoard of 
<u~rvi<ors for a pan of the time of the county superintendent and re1mburu the 
county for such time as he might be giving the state ?• 
We will answer )-our questions in the follo,.·ing ..-a) : 
Font, it is the opinion of this department that the county board of supervisors 
dot! not havt the right or authority to grant leave of absence to the county super-
intendent for any given time or for certain hours during the day. The said board 
ba• no po,.·er or authority to regulate the conduct o f the office of the county 
sapenntendent Such official should de•ote all of his time, or <o much thereof 
., is nrtt•sar), to the discharae ·of the dutle' of the office. Thit does not, of 
< '"''<· mean that he must he physically present at all hours of the day or at all 
hmu of the year, but it is his duty to see that the duties of the offict arc properly 
discharged at all times of the day and for all portions of the year He and he 
alone thall determinr when be mu<t be pre.ent at the office 
S«iond, it is aJ..o the opinion of this depanmcnt that the state board of education 
may n<:t employ a GOUnty supe rintendent to perform certain scrviee1 for the state 
board and to pay him an extra compensation therefor. J( the county superintendent 
should acctpt such employm<nt, it would. for a brief period o( time at least mean 
" •bdiation of hit oflict and lea,·e the manag'ement thereof entinly in tbe' hand• 
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of subordinates. While this may be done under certain conditions, we are clearl1 
of the opinion that the officer cannot devote his time to performing services lor a 
state board and leave the management of his office to subordinates. 
The answer to your first two quenions renders it unnecessary for us to answtr 
the third and fourth questions. 
PUBLIC CONTRACTS : If no action is broucht to determine the ri,ht to relaul 
percentaees within six months foUowing the final acceptance of the amprovtment 
the retained percentages should be held until the right thereto i• determined in a 
court proceeding. 
June 17, 1925. Stall Higlowoy Comt~~issio": We have received your letter of 
June 10, 1925, a~king this department to prepare an opinion upon the que.tion 
• whidl you have stated as followa: 
"Will you be to kind as to give me your opinion upon the following hypothetical 
case: 
Pursuant to the provisions o f Cha~tor 452, Code 1924. cootr.ct bond is a h en in 
support of a $10,000 contract for pnmary road construction, dated January, 1925. 
During the course of the construetion of the work and within 30 days following tbe 
date of completion, claims aggregating $3,000 are filed against the contractor. The 
contractor i1 paid by the county and state $9,000 and $1,000 or 10 per cent, is 
retained. 
Now a•sume that thue claims remain unpaid for more than six. months follow-
ing the elate of completion and that no action is brought 6y any party or parties at 
interest for the adjudication of these claims, what disposition will the county and 
state make of the retained perccntaee after the time for bringing suit haJ cone by?" 
Chapter 452 of the Code of 1924 referTed to in your letter contains the prc>-
visions of the ltatute relatinc to labor and material on public improvements. 
Seetion 10310 provides that payments under contracts for public improvements 
shall ~ mo~• for not more than 90% of said estimates and to be so made that at 
least 10% of the contract prke will remain unpaid at the date of the completion 
of the contract, anything in the contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
In Section 10311, it is provided that th~ retained percentage of the contract price 
shall constitute a fund for the payment of claims for materials furnished and labor 
performed on the improvement, and shall be held and disPQJed of by the public 
corporation as hereinafter provided. 
It is also provided in Section 10312 that the fund• so retained shall be retained 
by the public corporation for a period of thirty days after the completion and 
final acceptance of the improvements and tbat if, at the end of said thirty day period, 
claims are on file, tbe public corporation making the improvement shall continue 
to retain from aaid unpaid funds a sum not less than double tbe total amount of 
aU claims on file. 
S«tion 10313 reads a• follow.: 
"'The public corporation, the principal contractor, any claimant for labor or mate-
rial who hat filed his claim, or the surety on any bond given for the performance 
of the contract, may, at any time after tbe expiration of thirty clays, and not later 
than Jix monthl, following the completion and final accq>tance, of saJd improvement, 
bring action in equity in the county where the improvement is located to adjudicate 
all rights to said fund. or to enforce liability on said bond." -
Jt will be obser\'ed that the action therein authorized may be brought any ti• 
after the expiration of thirty days and not later than six months followinc tht 
completion and final acceptance of said improvement. 
For obvious reasons we do not deem it advisable to pass upon the ex.aet question 
you have submitted. If we should hold that the retained percentages, alter tbt 
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txpiratioo of the Jix months from the completion and final accepta.ooe of aaid 
;mpro•emeot. belon&" to the contractor it migbt be attended with disastrous results. 
We. therefore, S"'lest that such retained percentages should be held until such a 
time as an action is brought to determine the ownership of uid flmd or the dis· 
poSition tbereof, and said action is finally determined by the courts. Any other 
1etion on the part of the public corporation would be unwise. 
ORAL~ACE DISTRICT: County attorney may represent the property owner in 
lilY litigation ITOWilll out of drai~ pi"'c:eedings.. 
June 18, 1925. CoNitly Attont~, Co"'i"g, lou'O: We have received your letter of 
)Wlt 12, 1925, asking this department to prepare an opinion upon a question which 
you ha,·e stated as follows: 
"I have read the opinion of your offic:e in regard to the employment of attorneyu 
1o drainage matters an Reports of Attorney General for 1919-1920 on page 328, and 
,. uh to ask this I urther question. ' 
•v.1aere the Board of Supen·isors have employed counsel other than the County 
AttorneY as counoel for them in a propo<ed drainage pro ject and all thincs up to 
the hearing for claims and damages have been done, is the County Attorney pro-
hil>ated from appea ring for pa~ties directly interested in the drainage project, but 
who want the channel of the datch changed, and may he act as their attorney in ln 
appeal from the decision o[ the Board of Supervisors?" 
It is our opinion that the opinion of this department referred to in your letter, 
which is reported in the Attorney General's Report for 1919-1920 on page 328. an-
oouncu correctly the propositions of law upon which your question mull be de· 
ttrmined. The following quotation therefrom is, in our opinion, absolutely deter· 
mmati\·e of the question submitted. 
"As you suggest in your letter, this is not county work, and there is no ruson 
why the county attorney may not be employed and paid, under all circumstances and 
proceedings when the Board is authorlted to employ attorneys at all. • • • • In 
my judgmaat.. the: drainage distr·jc:t it & .&eparatc entity, a.nd when acting for lt, the 
Board is not in any sense representing the county • • •" 
We ha\·e examined the present drainace statute with care and we find no portion 
thereof that impooes upon the county attorney any duties with reference to the 
admini•tration of the law or that requires him to take any official action in relation 
thereto. The Board is con•idering the application (or tht establishment of a 
drainage district and in passing thereon is the representative of and acts directly 
ror the district, as a separate unit or entity and in no sense repreunts or acts for the 
oounty as a whole. 
We :ue. thereforr, of the opinion that a county attorney may represent the prop· 
tl1y owners in any litiption that may grgw out of such proceedings and may 
appear either before the Board of SupeMI'isors or in the District Court upon appeal 
111 •uch procetdincs. While there is no qal reason for not doinc so, we have 
Jtrious doubts about the propriety or expediency of the county attorney repruentinll 
any property owners who are involved in litigation over the e1tablishment of a 
drainage district. However, we are clearly convinced that there is no legal obstacle 
to prevent the county attorney from dolnr to. 
TRAD.E NAME STATUTE: In all cases where the trade name statute appli .. , 
any person, co-partnership, or corporation that comes within the statute mull 
comply with the new law even thouah they were transactinc bu•iness before the 
stltute became effective. 
June 22, 1925. Auditor of SID le: We have received a letter from Miu Laura 
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Dixon, County Recorder of Union County, in which sbe asks for an opinion upoa 
the followinc questions: 
"In recard t!> Index 10 Trade Names and Pa~ners~ips, HoU-R File No. 147, ~1st 
G. A., doea th1s apply to firms that have been m bus~ness for years, or just thOt< 
that are startini 1n new? 
''Also, would 1t apply in a case like this, where the full name is used but also add 
& Company, as 'H.orry Hood & Company,' and what fee would be ~barged in 
any use?" 
We ha>e ~ncluded to prepare an opinion upon tbe questions submitted for your 
department so that it may t.e used for the pidance of the County Recorders io 
carrying out the provisions or the statute in question. 
Chapter 183 of the Laws of the 4ht General Assembly (House File No. 147~ 
makes it unlawful for any person or co-partnership to engace in or conduct a 
business undu any trade name, or any assumed n.lrtM: of any character other tbu 
the true surname of each person or persons owning or ha,ing any interest in such 
business, unless •uch person or persons shall first file with the county recorder of 
the county in wh1ch the businus is to be conducted a verified statement showinc 
the name, postoffice address, and residence address of each person owning or hav· 
ing any interest in the business, and the address where the business i• to bt 
conducted. 
T.he statute will become effective on July 4, 1925. lt is manifest, we think, that 
immediately upon iu h«ominc effective it will operate upon all persons or co· 
partncuhips who arc, at said date, engaged in or conducting a business such a1 
provided in the htatute. lt will. of course, opera!< upon any person or co-partner· 
ship who bcains the conducting ol such a business as is prescribed in the statute 
after th~ date the statute becomes effective. lt, manifestly, can have no retrospectivt 
operation, but it docs apply 10 any person or co-partnership thus engaged in such 
business at the time the statute becomes effective. 
We believe that if a co-partnership is transacting business under the name "Harl)' 
Hood & Compan)" that the \lalute will apply to such co-partnership, and, in ord<r 
to secure the right 10 1rananc1 busineu, the co-partnersh ip mould fully compl; 
with the law. 
TAXATION: Collection and dinribution of delinquent taxes discussed. 
june 27, 1925. Audotor of Slatr: You have requested the opinion of this dr· 
partment upon the followinr tlatemcnt of fac:U: 
"We have several inquirica concerning the operation of Chapter 149 of the •111 
G. A. where it is prC>Videtl that the interest and penalty on delinquent taxes collected 
shall be apportioned to and become a part of the ceneral fund of the county. The 
amount allo .. ed as C<•mpensation Of de!Jnqucnl lax collectors shall be paid from 
uid fund . The que>tions are as follows: 
I DoeJ the int<rHI and penalty on delinquent taxes herein .pokcn of, refer 10 
all delinquent taxt'> whether M rttl or rcr'IOnal property? 
2 Does it apply to intcre•l on special aucssmcnts? 
3. If it,IS held t~l the pro-;ision• of this law refers to penalties on all drlinquvu 
tax colltc11ons, "Ill 11 I e com1dered 10 apply 10 these collectioos whether collrctcd 
by a delinquent tax collector or by the county treasurtr? 
I think an opinion in re11ard to this matter at an early date will bring about 
uniformity of practice in tht county treasurers' o ffkes of the state in regard 10 
thi• matter" 
In regard lhtrcto, you art advised that it is the opinion of this department that 
the amendment in quution passtd by the 41st General AJscmbly provides that all 
inttrest penalties collected on delinquent personal taxes is to be placed in the county 
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ccoeral fund, and that tbe same does DOt apply 10 the collection of taxes on real 
pr.rtY· · 
You are further advised that il is tht opinion of this department that the section 
does DOt apply tO the interest on special assessments. 
11 is our opiaion that interest and penalties c:ollec:tcd by deliDq~t lax collec:tors 
011 delUlQIKDt taxes on penonal property, after the 4th day of July, 1925. when 
thit acl becomes effcctivt, an< IO be paid into the county gweral fund :~.nd tb~ 
Wei tax collectors are then paid from th~ general county fund. All delit'Quent 
tuct oo collected are IO be apportioned by the county lrea.suru aroordinc to the 
nih kvied for th~ particular fund, and tbe amoaDI of tb~ taxes is to be reported 
b) the e<>Unly treasurer to the county auditor, who io rurn charges each fund With 
:be amount of the same. 
~T.HF. BO.~RO OF F.OUCATION: A. notice oi h~arin11 under the budget la"' 
m>) be puhhshed eother 10 a newspaper 1n a county in wh1ch the public improve· 
n.rnt " to toe mad• or m a newspaper of gtneral circulation at the Stale Capitol 
It " not 1 a~ ..a I') to ~11hlish such notice in more than on~ newspaper. 
Julr 1, 1925. Stuttory Stolt Bo•rd of Educ.Jiio,.: We haYe received your 
~tttr of June 29, 1925, submitting 10 this department certain inquiries with refer· 
rvcc to t.he requirements of the budget law relating to notice of hearinlf, before 
tntrnng tnlo a contract for the construction oi a public improvement 10 cost $5,000 
nt mort ,\, we un~erstand the facts out of which your inquiries arose, they are 
11 lollo"'i: The off1cers of the Iowa State College and the officials of the city of 
Ame> ruched an agreemcn..-with reference to opening what is known as the 13th 
Strctl Ro~d connecting with lht North road at a point JOuth o f Squaw Creek. 
The State Roard of Education adopted a resolution which contain• the following 
<tatcmcnts: 
.. That we hucb)' _ dcdicu.te ~ at rip of l:and cxtend;ng from lhe E:ht. line of the 
S!ate_land on the North, Road, and incl!!ding the cun·~s connecting said route with 
the !\orth Road, and thorty·thrcc fed w1de, on each "de of the center l ine of said 
r ,~d a. ·~own on the plans t>repared. by the Supervisors of State roads lor said 
Routt, who~h land shall be ust~. as a nght of way for said road; 
That, acung under the proviSIOns of Section 5, Chapter 246, Acts o f the regular 
sesSion of the 4~h General Assembly, we hereby appropriate $36,168.00 to be used 
'" the oon•lruchon of the state's portion of this route; 
That tht S"l'"''i"tr ol State Roads ;, authorized to emer into a contract for 
the oon•truet10n . of the <tatt's portion of said Tbineenth Street Road, if the 
Board of Surcrvosors of Story County, pnor lo july l, 1925, agrre• 10 build the 
nttruary 1-rulgc ovtr Squaw Creek;" 
T1K: quulions )uu ha\C <ubmitted may be slated as follows: 
(1 ) Mu<t tht' n~>ti~e of hearing .be printed in a ne_wspaper published in the coumy 
Ill '!'hoeb the pubhc lmJ>rO\·cm~nl IS to be made, or 1< it legal to publi<h it in a De. 
&lOtDH newspaJ'('r of general circulation? 
I Zl ~~!'~I the noli<• of hearin~r be published in more than one newsparcr of 
(Clltral c~rculauoo? 
(J) ~u<t the nnticc of hearing he publi$hed more than once in a newspaper of 
emtnl circulation> 
Stttoon 352 of the Code reads u follows: 
"lldort any municipality 1hall enter into any contract for any public lmpro•e· 
mctU lo co1ot fhe thou-and dollars or more, the go,·cming- body proposin'f to mak<' 
•!Xh conlract •hall adoJ>t .PrOPQ<ed plans and s~lications and proposed form of 
c:ontract therefor, fix a ume and place for heartng thtreon al such municipality 
~~~~cd .thtreby or other nearby con,·enitnl place, and give nolitt thereof by pub-
.~~1011 '" &I least one ntwspaper of aeneral circulation in $ueh municipality at 
_., ltn days before said hearing." 
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The requirement of the statute is that notice of the hearing shall be had bJ 
publication in at least one newspaper of general circulation in such municipalitJ 
at leut teo days before aid date. 
Section 351 contains tbe definition of "municipality." By it.s specifie tmns it 
includes the State Board of Education. We shall, therefore, an$Wer your quutioaa 
as follows: That the notice of hearing may be printed either in a newspaper pub-
lished in a county in which the public impronment is to be made, or it may bt 
published in a newspaper of general circulation at the State Capitol where the 
State Board of Education maintaiN an oftiet. The better procedure, how~r, 
would be to publish the notice in the county where the improvement is to be COD-
structed. 
The statute does not require that the notice be published in more than one ours-· 
paper. The languace of the statute is Mand give notice thereof by publication in at 
least one newspaper of general circulation." It is within the discretion of the 
State Board to have it publifhed in two newspapers but it is not obligatory for it 
to do so. It will also be ob~trved that the statute does not require that it be 
published more than once in any one newspaper. In the ab~tnce of such a provisioo 
in the statute, we think it is manifest that the publication of such notice in ooe 
newspaper satisfies the statutory requirement. 
HIGHWAYS: The State Highway Commission is empowered to determine all 
matters relatinr to the improvement of a county bridge or culvert on a township 
road. 
July I, 1925. Iowa Stale Higltu!oy Ct>mlflissiort: w"; have received yOW' letter 
of June 17, 1925, aski01 this departiDellt to prepare an opinion upon the quatioe 
whkh you have stated therein as follows: 
"We wish to request an opinion from you as to the Commission's juris.dictioa 
und~ Sections 4661 and 4662 of the Code of 1924 as amtnded by House File No. 
212, Aeta of the 41st General Assembly, in decidillJ. tl!e ma\\<r of t~e ~tion and 
construction of a new township road about ~ mile 1n length, wh1ch u the s~ 
ject of some dispute between the boards of supervisors of Shelby and Pottawattanu< 
Countiee. . . 
We are not entirely clear as to whether the jurisdiction of the Comm11S1on ~­
tends to the hearing of compl~inu of this. ~ature on township .roa~s such as 10 
this cue, and we would appreaate your advl!lng us of your op1mon m th1s matter 
A bt1d4e bas washed out on one of the township roads in Shelby County and II 
is rather Important that rather prompt action be taken in this particular case, and for 
this reason we would appreciate your giving the ma\\er early a\\ention." 
Sections 4661 and 4662 read u follows: 
"Boards of supervisors of adjoininJ counties in this llate shall, subject to the 
approval of the state highway commiSsion: 
I. Make proper connections between roads whic:h cross county lint$ and whidl 
aft'ord continuous lines of travel . 
2. Adopt plans and specifications for road, bridge, and culvert constru~ 
reconstruction, and repairs upon highways, along and across county boundary h~es. 
and make an equitable division between said counties of the cost and work attendiD8 
the execution of such plans and specifications." Section 4661. 
"ln case such boards fail to perform such duty, the state hithway commi•sion may, 
on its own motion, or in case said boards are unable to agree and one of •aid boards 
appeals to said commission, said commission shall notify the auditors of the ~n-· 
ested counties that it will, on a day not less than ten days hence, at a named tnne 
and place within any of said counties, hold a hearing to determine all mattm 
relatinr to such duty. At said hearing the commission ahall fully investip:ate ~ 
questions pertaininc to aaid matters, and shall, as soon as practicab~ certify itS 
decision to the different boards. which decision shall be final, ancl Jaid boards Shall 
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forthwith comply With said order in the same mann<r as thoU&b such work was 
located wholly within the county," Section <1662. 
It w111 be observed that in the two sections just quoted the genera.! word "roads" 
apt>8" without specif)ing whtthrr such roads •hall be primary, seeondary, county 
or t ~• nship. 
As your inquiry relates entirrly to a bridge and not to the construction or im-
provement of roads in general, we shall limit th is opinion to the exact question 
submitted. 
Section 4662, quoted in this opinion, was amended by the Forty·first General 
.o\ssembl) by adding therdo thrte sections. The third section of said statute reads 
as follows: 
•·If said road be a county r<)ad, or if I~ i•nProw-nt bt a tounly bridgr or nol-
rrrl oH o ltr~...ship riHUI, bills therefor duly audited by said commission in ac-
cordance with said decision shall be forwarded to the aud1tors of the respective 
coun\1ts, and said auditors shall forthwith draw warrants for the amounts so 
aadlted, and the county treasurers shall pay the same as other county warrants. • 
Section 4662 of the Code, 1924, as amended by Chapter 112 of the Acts of the 
Forty-first General Assembly, empowers the commission to determine all ma\\ers 
relating to certain inter-county roads in the event the boards of supervisors of 
the adjoinin~ counties cannot arree as to the improvement thereof. O.apter 112 
undoubtedly empowers the state highway commission to d<termine all ma\\ers re-
latina to the improvement of a county bridge or culvert on a township road. 
We are clearly of the opinion that the statutes in question are broad enough to 
embrace within the powers therein granted 10 the state hiahway commission the 
ricbt to locate, construct, alter or impro\·e a bridge or culvert on a township 
road. Section I, Chapter 112, Laws of the Forty·first General Assembly. 
STAn; BOARD OF' EDUCATION: State must pay tax on automobiles the 
lnyinr of which is provided for by the United States statutes, when purchasing 
the same. 
July 2, 1925. Stale 8t><Jrd of Edowuiort: We have received your letter of June 
Z2, 1925, asldng this department to prepare an OPinion upon a question that is 
raised in certain correspondence between your office and other parties relating to 
whether or not the State of Iowa must pay the war tax on a Kissel Truclc pur-
dlaood by the State University for public purposes. It will not be necessary to 
\cl forth this corre<pondence in the opinion. The matter was taken up by the 
Kind Motor Car Cclmpany of Hartford, Wisconsin with the oft'ice of the Collector 
of Internal Revenue for the Milwaukee, Wi~CC~nsin district. The collector, in a 
letter to the Kissel Motor Car Company, ad forth the government'• position in 
the following languare: 
"In reply to youn of June lOth with reference to sale of truck to the State 
llnheuity of Iowa at Iowa City, you are referred to ArtiCle X of Regulations 
~i. copy of wh1ch IS herew1th tnclosed You will note the tax apphes on articles 
when sold to the United States Government and to a State or political subdivision 
thereo.f, even tho'!gh they are paid for entirely out of pubhc monies and are 
used Jn the carry1ng on of governmental operation." 
Article X of such rqulations referred to in the letter of the Collector reads 
u follows: 
"The tax applies to articl~ enumerated in Section 600, except those enumerated 
under subdivision 6, when sold to the United States Government. The same is 
true of articles sold to a State or political subdivision thereof, even thouch they 
an to be paid for entirely out of publoe moneys and are to be used in the 
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carrying on of aovunmental operation. When the Government supplies a manuhc· 
turer with all materials and parts, excq>~ a small portion furnished by the m.oa. 
facturer under a contract stipulatmg that the manufacturer shall be guaranteed 1 
certain profit, no tax is payable. Articles manufactured for Government U<e Ill 
plants taken over and operated by the Government are not subject to tax T~~ 
rules applicable to the ta.xability of sales to the United States Government 31'1•1) 
equally on the ease of articles sold to foreign go,ernment." 
We belie>·e that the State of Iowa is bound by these regulations and that the 
State University must pay the tax on automobiles, the levying of "'·hich is pro. 
vidtd for by the United States statutes. 
Therefore, it is our opinion that the State University should pay this tax. 
VACATIONS: Heads of departments may grant state employees vacation not to 
exceed two weeks in one year. 
July 3, 1925. Stolt Boord of Cot~trol; We have received your letter of Jul) J, 
1925, asking this depart~Mnt to prepare an opinion upon the question which )OO 
have stated u follows: 
"Our attenuon bas been called to the failure of the leai.slature to reenact 5«. 
tion 3-1 of the CU<le of 192J, \\hich provides for a vacation for the employtt1 
in the various offices of the State House. 
Will you kindly inform us whether or not in the absence of such a «ctum thr 
present law can be construed to extend this consideration as in the past?" 
The uncertainty as to whether or not employees of the nate are entitled to • 
vacation arises from the fact that Section 34 of Chapter 334 of the laws of the 
40th General Assembly, commonly known as "The Salary Act," provided that all 
employees provided for in the act shall devote their entire time to the wrvice of 
the state, except that this requirement shall not be interpreted to prevent tht 
a llowance o£ a reasonable vacation, such vacation to be had at the discretion o£ 
the head o£ the department or commission interested, and in no ease to exceed two 
weeks in any one year, while such or a similar provision does not appear •• 
Chapter 218, Laws of the 41st General Assembly known as ''The State Budjlet Act· 
It bas been the ethtom of the Jtate government of Iowa to grant to its tJDo 
plo)·es a ncallon not uctedina two "''etks in any one year. This bas been a 
uniform and continuous custom almost from the very establishment of the stat< 
government. '.\'here such a custom has been in existence for years with the full 
knowledge of the General Assembly and the General Assembly has not teen fit 
to chanae such custom by express statutory enactnltnt, it must be presumed tlut 
it wu the intention of such General Assembly that sud1 custom should conlln~ 
The contention that tbe Legislature by failina to include the provision to whid! 
we bne referred, namely, the provision as contained in the salary act to th< 
effect that •uch emplo)ees m•aht 1-e aranted a ucation n<;t to exceed two ... eetc.• io 
any one year, fails for the reason that the purpose of the Legislature in io-
cludina this pro1•ision in the statute was not to permit that which was already 
the custom and law, but for the express purpose of construing and limiting tht 
first part of the section. The first part of the section, as will be observed, providtd 
that all employee> •hould devote th1r entire t•me to the service of the •l~le. The 
General Assembl)·, for the purpo•e of expressing its desire that the custom shoul• 
not be set asid~ expressly provided for the two weeks ,·acation. 
True, the 4ht Central Assembly omitted the provi>ion, but this is because of 
tbe fact that there was not a aeneral salary act adopted, all appropriations bei"' 
cared for in what i> known u the Budget Law. l11e failure to include tbe 
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pro>-isioa cannot be construed as an expression of the Ltais!ature that such vaca-
timli ,bould not be granted. 
It follows that the heads of the several depan~ts of the state government are 
1101 deJ"'ived of the riMht to grant vacations to employes not exceeding two weeks 
in all} one year. 
DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET. School townships oot d"·ided into subdos· 
trKIY under the budget Jaw. Secretar) or the Subdistrict, Ill the t>·au a SUIR i' 
\'Cittd nl the 'ubd~<trict for a school hou"' tax. should certir) the same 10 th..· 
tecnUlr) <>i th< ,chuul to,. nship, "ho m tum certifies n t•l the Hoard or Su!'<'r· 
, tYJ':"' t~ mak~ the I~'> 
Jul) S. 1925. DiruMr of tht Bwdg•l. \\'c wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the lst with the enclosed letter from George E. Frost, county auditor 
of Cerro Gordo, County. You asked our opinion as to whether or not certain 
oebool to»rnships in Cerro Gordo Count.)' come under the budget system. From 
the statemc:nt in the auditors letter, it is apparent that he ha.s reference to school 
to..-nsh•PS. one of .,.h1ch has not been d1v1ded into sub-districts and others that 
have been di,·idtd 1nt0 sub-districts, under the provisWns of Se.:tion 41216, Code of 
1924. 
There is no doubt but that under the provi;ions of Section Jb9, Code of 1924, as 
>m<'nded, school townships not divided into sub-districts come under the budget taw. 
The question further arises as to the procedure that should be followed in 
cenir)ing an additimul tax levy for •chool buildings in one of the numbered 
oub-dhtnch ) nur atttflti"" i• called to> Sect1on 4219. Code of 1924. which rtad$ 
as follow>. 
",\t the annual subdistrict meeting, or at a sp«ial mectmg called for that 
purpo..:, the ''Oters ma) ,·ote to raise a gruter amount of •choolhouse tax than 
tl"'t \Oied by the vottrt of the school township, ten days prev1ous notice having 
bttn gi,en, but the amount so voted, including the amount voted by the school 
to,.n>hip shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of fifteen mills on the dollar. 
The •um thus voted •hall be certified forthwith by the secrct..ry of said aub-
diuntt me.ting to the ,ecretary o£ the school township, and shall be le' ied b) the 
board o <upcn isnr, on I) un the pro!'<'rl) "ithin the 9Uhdinr.ct," 
.-\nd to Section 4315, Code of 1924, which provides: 
"\\'1thm five da)s after the board h.u fixed the amO\mt required for the 
ltllct~l fund, ht shall certify 10 the board or SU!'<'rviSOU the amount SO hxtd, 
and at the same time shall certify the amount or schoolhouse tax voted at any 
rtMul•r or sp«ial llle<!tina. 
"In cue a school hou<e tax is voted by a special meeting after the above ecr 
tific~te ha' been made and prior to the fir-~ day o£ Septem~r following, he •hall 
fonh,.ith c:.:rtify the .ame to the board of •u)ler.-i'<Or<. 
"He shall also certif>· to such board any pro,·ision made b> the board of directors 
for the p&) ment o£ principal or interest of bond.s lawfully '""td." 
Under the pro,·isi~>ns of the sections quoted, it is plain that the 6Um >Oied in 
tile auhdi&trict for a <choolhouse tax should be certified II)' the secretary of tKt 
aut.diltrict to the secretary o£ the school township, who in turn certifies the tax 
to the board of supervisors. The amount of this tax, you will note, "shall be 
tr.~d hy the board of supervisors only on the property within the subdistrict.'' 
MOTOR CARRit::R LAW-REFUND OF TAXES· There is no statutory J"'O· 
nsion authori%ing the refund of taxeo paid under the M"tor Carrier Law 
Jntr S. 1925. Boord of Railrood Colfi...Usi<>"<rs. Thi• department is in receipt 
of your letter dated July J, 1925, in which you request an off•eial opinion. Your 
lcttu " in words as follows: 
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"Attached hereto please find copy of letter received from W. H. Bennett, Booc.t 
County Auditor, requesting an opinion regardmg the autiJOrity of the Board o! 
SuperviSors to rdund ta.xes paid under the motor carrier law." (Attached letter 
reads u follows:) 
·I am tn ,_,PI of a petition of Charb R. Kuehn, for a rdund of ta.xes paid 
for the months of June, july, August, September and October of 1924. A. i 
undernand it, Mr. Kuehn dehvers products of the Nauonal Biscuit Com~JGny and 
was thrutened last summer by the Iowa Board of Railroad Commissioners that if 
he did not take out a license under the .l.iotor Carrier Law, that he would be 
pros«uted. He pa~d this tax under protest at that time and he now asks for a 
refund of $11.17 for the amount of the tax that was paid to Boone County. 
What 1 would hke to have is the opinion of the Railroad Commissioners whethet 
or not our Soard of SuperviJOrs would ha\·e a right to rdund said tax due to the 
fact that it was not levied by them. 
Our county attorney bas given his opinion that our Board would have such a 
right and that the Supreme Court of this state declared the Motor Vehicle Law 
void u found in Chapter 252 o f the Code, 1924, and returned a decision Apr•l 
&h. If you think that l.his tax should be canc:elled, please advi~ us and I win lioke 
it up with the Board of Supervisors for allowance." 
You are advised that there is no provision in the law authorizing the rcfundinc 
of taxes paid under the Motor Carrier Law. 
HIGHWAYS-BUDGET LAW: The provisions of Section 3945 relating to the 
expenditure of public moneys by the State Board of Education does not apply 
to tht expenditure of public moneys under the provisions of Chapter 239 relatuli 
to alate road diStricts. Section~ 351 and 352 of the budget law apply to the 
work contemplated by the State Road Statute and must be complied with. 
July 9, 1925. louu Slolt fliuhu'Oy Commusw": We have received your letter 
of June 26, 1925, asking this depertmtlll to prepare an opinion upon the qutsliGM 
which you have stated therein as follows: 
"Under the proviaions of Chapter 246 Regular Session 40th General Assembly. 
which now appeara as Chapter 239, Code of J9Z4, the Chief Engineer of the State 
Highway Commiuion is ex-offtcio General Supervisor o! public highways upon and 
ad,acent to Ianda belonging to the state at the state instituuono under the Board of 
Education and the Board of Control and state parks under the State Board of 
Conservation. This law in ~ubotanee has been m effect since 1913 except that 
previous to 1923 the road work at all state inatitutions came under the Board of 
Control. 
In operating under said law all bids are received by the Supervisor of Stat< 
Roads, all contracts are awarded by the Supen·isor of Stat< Roads, "nd art 
urcuted in the name of tbe Supervisor of State Roads. The bonds for the per-
formance of such contracts are made payable to the super .. sor of State Roaclt. 
In connection with the state road work under the above statutes, two questions havt 
arisen upon which I desire your opinion. They are as follows: 
I. Do the proviaions of Section 3945 Code of 1924 apply to contracts let by the 
Supervisor of State Roads for road work at state educational institutions, and mull 
the Supervisor of State Roads ad,enise for bid• on said work in case the amount 
o f the contract is tn excess o! ten thou.and dollars 
2. Do the provisions of Sectton 351, 352, etc. 1924, apply to contraet• let by tbt 
Supervisor of State Roads for road work at in~titutions under the Board of Edu· 
cation, and i! so, is said hearing held by the Supervisor of State Roads or by the 
Board of Education? 
As ha.,;ng some bearing on these que<tions, would <late that the provi<ions of 
Section 3945 Code of 1924, do n<>t appl)· to the Board of Control or the Board 
of Conservation, and clearly, therefore, in the letting of contracts for road .. ork 
at inatitutions under the Board of Control or at parks under the Board o! Cnn· 
servation, it is not necessary that the Superviwr of State Roads receive bids ther .. 
for. Accordingly, if it is held that said Section 3945 must be complied with in the 
case of work on roads at educational instituti<>ns, then the conditions applicable to 
the awarding of contracts at the educational institution• are different from thole 
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at tbe penal and eharit!'bl~ in!titutions and the state parks, which work is identical 
in ~ture at all state tnstJtut•ons and park$. 
Lilawtf<, if the provisions of Sections 351, 352, ete. Code of 192~. requiring a 
• ..,.1111 bef,,r~ a contract involving more than five thousand dollars is let. are held 
10 apply to cootracts let by tbe Supen·isor of State Roads for work at the educa· 
11•,w u»t tutioos, then the condiuons would be dtrlerent, for exactly the same kind of ,.0 rk at state perks, for said sections do not include t.he State Board of Con-
~n---atton.'' 
(llapter W referred to in your letter provides for the crution of what are 
dtlloaiiD&ted in the statute as ltate road districts. Under the provisions therwf, the 
chief tnCioeer of the State Hilh'll-ay Commission is made ex-officio the general 
supervisor of said road districts. However, under the provisions of the statute, 
he tJCercises t.he powers of such supervisor under the direction of the Board of 
(DCilrol . 
Section 4633, which is a part thereof, provides that roadt within iuch districts 
sball be maintained, repaired and impro,ed nnder the direction of the Board which 
;. in control of said lands. Havma brie8y described the statutes relatinc to state 
roads we shall now turn to the specific statute• refernd to in your letter for the 
purpo.e of determininc the questions submitted to us. 
Seet•oa 3945, which is a pan of Chapter 195, relating to the State Board of Edu· 
cation, ruds in pan ac follows: 
"\\'hen the estimated cost of construction, repairs, or improvement of buildings 
or grounds under charge of the state board of education shall exceed ten thousand 
d.,llaT>, the said board shan advertise for bids for the contemplated improvement or 
awtruct~·n and shall let th~ work to the lowest responsible btdder; provtded, how-
ever, if 1n the judgment of the board bids recehed be not ac«ptable, the said board 
my re)ect all bids and proceed with the comtruction, repair, or improvement by 
roc:b m<1b<>d as the board may determine. • ••• 
It will be observed that there appears in the above quoted portion of the 5tatute 
the phrase "buildings or grounds." This statute Is absolutely disassociated from 
the fornwr statute relatina to state roads and because of this fact we believe SectiO!I 
3945 don not relate to, or have any beano& upon the other section of the slatvte. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the provisions of Section 3945 do not apply 
to the expenditure of public monies under the provisions of Chapter 239. 
n 
Sectinn 351, which is a part of what is known as the public contraeu and bonds 
provi•iona of the Budset Law, defines the phrase "public improvement" and the 
word "municipality." The former is defined as "any buildinc or other construction 
work to be paid for in whole or in part by the use of funds of any municipality." 
Th word "municipality' is so defined therein as to include the State Board of 
Edacahon, thereby malcina the said board subject to all the pro'rislons of Chapter 
23, the public oontracta and bonds provisions of the Buclaet Law. The question 
for our determination, therefore, Is as to whether or not the lmpro•emcnl of state 
roads, as pro~ided in Chapter 239 of the Code, 1924, is a public Improvement within 
the lllftni"K of the statute. If the answer be in the allir~tive, then the State 
Board of Education must comply with this portion o f the Budget Statute in llllkina 
the improvements contemplated by Chapter 2J9. W e thinlc it is perfectl7 ob•ioua 
that the construction or improvement of such hishways is a public improvemeat 
within the meanina of the statute, and that no other construction can be placed 
upoa the provision• of the statute definina aach phruc. 
We are. therefore, of the opiDion that Sectioas 351 and 352 of the Code apply 
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to the work contemplated by the State road statute and if the expeuse of the 
public improvement therein contemplated shall cost five thousand dollars, or more, 
the State Board of Education must comply with such statute. 
;:\tOTOR CARRIERS: A motor carrier that carries pas.sengers in l?~a to poinu 
in South Dakota or adjoining states must comply w1th the prOVISIOns of the 
Iowa motor carrior law. 
July 9, 1925. CoH11Iy Attoruq, Roell l<apids, /ou'U. I wish to acknowledge 
r«eipt of your favor of the 26th in which you request the opinion of this depart-
ment on the following proposition, to-wit: 
•There is a party in this town who _is operating as a mo~or carri~r between R?cl< 
Rapids and Sioux Falls. 1 wonder 1f I. could have an .'"f?rma_t1on filed agamst 
this man. There is some doubt in my mmd whether he 1s VIOlating the state law, 
as he is doing an interstate business." 
In reply we wish to say that if the man operating the motor carrier has not 
complied with the state statute requiring him to secure a permit from the Board 
of Railroad Commission, information should be filed against him. 
The mere fact that he carries passengers not only to points in the State of lowa, 
but to points in South Dakota and thus is engaged in interstate commerce, does 
not relieve him from complying with the Iowa statute. In !Jichigon P1wlic Util-
ilitS Co'""'issio" v. D11kt" fb L. Ed . 'l:f:n, the Supreme Court of the United State1 
said: 
"This court has held that, in the absence of national le!lislation covering the sub-
jeet, a State may rightfully prescribe. uniform. reg':'lallons necessary for "!Jblic 
safety and order in respect to tho operauon upon 1ts highways of all motor veh1cles, 
-those moving in interstate commerce as well as ?thers; that a. reasonable, gradu-
ated license fee imposed by a State on motor veh1cles used '" Interstate comm~n:• 
does not constitute a direct burden on interstate commerce, and that a State wh1ch, 
at its own expen~e, furnishes special facilities !or tl!e use of those eo11aged in intra 
state and interstate commerce, may exact compensatiOn therefor, and, 1f the charge> 
aR reasonable and uniform, they constitute no burden on interstate commerce. 
Htttdricllt:s. Marylm1d, 235 U. S. 610. 622, 59 L. Ed. 385, 390, 35 Sup. Ct. Rep. 140; 
lAifo vs. NttJJ JrrsrJ•, 242 U. S. 160, 167. 61 L. Ed. 222, 226, 37 Sup. Ct. Rep. 30. 
Such regulations are deemed to be reasonable and to affect interstate commerce 
only incidently and indirectly. • • •" 
The cases cited in the opinion quoted from are also directly in point, and under 
these authorities we are of the opinion that the party in question must comply with 
the State statutes even though he is engaged in interstate business as a common 
carrier. 
COUNTIES: An emergency fund may be levied by a county in the amount ne~· 
sary to meet emergencies which may arise during the year. The construction 
and statutory limitation are the only limits imposed for the amount of this fund, 
and with the approval of the director of the budget an amount may be trans· 
ferred from the emergency fund to the fund from which it is necessary to make 
payments in order to meet an emergency. 
July 10, 1925. Dirtclor of tht BNdgtt: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 29th ultimo requesting our opinion on the following proposition, to-wit: 
"There seems to be some uncertainty with some of the local boards as to the in-
terpretation of Section 373 of the Code, providing for an emergency levy. 
Will you kindly furnish this department with an opinion on the following ques· 
tioas: . d d h . . ba dl d . 
'To what extent may an emergency £u_n~ ~ lev1e an ow "· 1t n e m ~n-
n«tion with the other funds of a mumc1pahty? (Many counhes and towns w1th 
a tow valuation must levy the maximum amount allowed to meet their el<penses.) 
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•If an emergency arises in any particular fund which now carries the maximum 
10,-y allowed, may t~~. municipality transfer money permanently to that fund from 
the emergency fund. 
In reply we wish to say that the provisions of Section 373 of the Cod~, 1924, must 
be read together with the pro,•isions or Section 381 of the Code, 1924. With these 
tWO sections in mind it is apparent that the emergency fund is limited to the assess-
ments published, and the additional limitation that the total tax levy shall not 
exceed the limitation placed thereon in the case of certain municipalities by the 
bws of tbis state. 
The emergency fund is a fund especially provided by the Budget Law. It is not 
d>ewhere referred to. There s~ems to be no limitation as to the amount that can 
be levied to meet emergencies. It must be distinctly understood, however, that 
thi< fund as well as all other funds, are restricted by the maximum limitations of 
the statute> and the constitution. No municipality should levy more for this fund 
than, in the exercise of honest i udgment, it may deem necessary to meet uner-
8entics which may arise during the year. 
This section is to be read in conjunction with the other provisions of the Budget 
l.aw to dMermine the method of levying and the uses to which the fund is to be put. 
It ean be used for nb other purpose than that for which it is levied and it cannot 
l>e transferred to another fund except to meet an emergency in that fund. 
We are further of the opinion that under the provisions of Section 388, Code of 
192~. when an emergency arises requiring additional expenditures in any particular 
fund, upon the approval of the director of the budget the municipality may transfer 
the required amount of funds necessary to meet the emergency in such particular 
fund from the emergency fund, without provision for its return. 
\IUNlCJPALITlES: (I) Member of city council may not refuse to vote on the 
election of a city clerk. 
(2) The mayor has a right to vote on the election of a city clerk in the event 
of a tie. 
July 10, 1925. Auditor of Stole: We have r«eived a letter from Mr. T. N. 
Carnall, Mayor of the City of Oelwein, asking this department to prepare an opinion 
upon a question relating to the municipal laws of the state. 
We have concluded to prepare an opinion for your department upon the question 
submitted. The question submitted may be stated as follows: 
"We have six city councilmen and they are divided equally upon the question 
or electing a city clerk The mayor and three other councilmen wish to elect a new 
city clerk aod the other three councilmen wish to keep the present city clerk. One 
of the councilmen will not vote upon the question, always making a tie vote. Have 
the councilmen a right to pass? Also, has the mayor a right to vote for city 
clerk whtn it i, a tie vote?" 
The questions submitted are as follows : 
I Does a member of the city council have a right to refuse to vote on the 
question of electing a city clerk? 
2. In the event of a tie vote, does the mayor have a right to vote? 
It is a well settled principle of parliamentary law that all members of a legislative 
a~mbly must vote upon all propositions submitted to it unless they have been 
txcu<ed therefrom by the legislative body itself. or course, it is always ex~dient 
•nd wi<e for a member of such an assembly to ask for the privilege of being ex-
cused from ''Oting on all matters that directly affect his own personal interesu, and 
when hif interests conflict with the interests of the public he should refra.in from 
V<llilll. 
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A mc:re referenee to S«tioo .5639 of the alatute will answer the second inquiry. 
In prescribing the duties of the mayor, the statute provides u follows: 
"5. He shall be the presiding offacer of the council with the right to vote only 
in cue of a tie."' 
We are cltarly of the opinion that the mayor would have a riaht to vote aa 
the event there ia a tie on the proposition of electinc a city clerk. 
MUNICIPALITIES: The phrase "resident owners of property" in the statute 
relating to the extension of y;aterworks rcfus to the individual property own.,., 
and not to the lots that are owned by them. 
July 10, 1925. Awditor of StDI': We have received a letter from the Super-
mtendcnt of the Council Bluffs City Water Works uking for an QS»nion construlfll 
Chapter 118 (Senate File No. 13) of the Acts of the Forty-6rst General Assembly. 
As the question submitted is of considerable importance, we have concluded to 
prepare an opinion upon this question for your dcpartmenl The question, as nated 
by the Superintendent of the Water Works, is as follows: 
"I am sending you herewith petition for extension of water mains which is a fair 
sample of those we have been receiving since the new law was passed by the 4ht 
General Assembly. 
"In determining the percentage of resident owners of property, there seems tv 
be some question among our legal talent as to what is meant by 'resident owner•.' 
For instance, if Olarles W. Wauon signed on his petition for lots 10-11-12 and 13 
in block 20, Benson 1st Addition, does be count as four resident owners or simply 
as one resident owner? Of course, in order to property pan upon the petition it 
is necusary for the Board to have proper interpretation of this pearl of the scctaoD 
above refer red to." 
Section I of said Chapter 118 empowers cities and towns which own and operau 
water works to extend the water mains and assess the cost of such an extensaoa 
to abutting property as provided therein. 
Section 2 reads as follows: 
"Such extension, and as.cssments therefor. may be ordered only when petitioned 
for by seventr,-five per cent (75%) of the resident owners of property subjtct 
to assessment. • 
We are of the opinion that the phrase "resident owners of property'' refers to 
the individual property owners and not to the lots that are owned by such prop<rt)' 
owners. In other words, that the seventy-five per cent i9 to be determined by the 
number of property owners and not by the number of lots owned along the liae 
of the proposed improvement. 
MOTOR CARRIER LAW: The Railroad Commission need not allocate the 
total balance paid in under the Motor Carrier Law until in their judgment it is 
necessary. 
July 11, 1925. BODrd of RDilrood co ... ...tssi011trs: This department is in receipt 
of your letter dated July 9, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. Your 
letter is in words as follows: 
"I am instructed by the Commission to request your opinion on the followinc. 
I. Section 9 (a), Chapter 4, t.aws of the 4l<t General Assembly reads 'AD 
moneys received under the provi•ions of this Act shall be distributed as folio•·•' 
For the administration and enforcement of the provisions of this act and tht 
regulation of motor carriers one-fifth (1/5) or so much thereof as may be -
aary shall be paid to the Commission by warrant drawn from time to time by the 
Auditor of State upon the Treasurer of State.' 
Does this mean that one-6fth, or so much as nece.tsary of the motor carrier tax 
collected by the Commiuion ahall be l.l"id by warrant f rom the Auditor of Stale 
to the Commission and then paid out by the Commiuion directly to daimants, OC' 
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,.boald the recular process of payment be followed through the Board of Audit and 
.-amuats be drawn by the Auditor payable directly to cta.unants? ' 
z ~ion 9 (b) re~ds m part. ·~e balance sl~a!l be allocated each month by the 
Comnu;saon to the vara~us countacs '" the proportaon that the number of tou-males 
of tl'l\·d ID tl1t rtspt<'ll\'e COUnty bears 10 the total number of tOn-mill'> o( travel 
.-ilhin the >tale.. 
Does this mean, in CO'!flection with 9 (a) that in the event the entire one-fifth 
of the moneys collected as not spent each month, the remainder shall be allocated 
alolll with the four-fifths aC'Cnung directly to the countit$, or is the balance re-
..W• ~·< unspent from the one-fifth •ubject to the use by the Commission at any 
umc· 
All of the receipts are held by tlte Treasurer of State until the allocation by 
your Com~~ioo. Clai.ms. are to be filed with the Auditor of State, approved b7 
the Cumnumon and paad tn the regular manner, the only condition being that the 
warrants drawn by the Auditor of State shall be payable only from the receipts. 
The Commis<ion need not allocate the total balance, but may properly withhold 
the allocation for the one-fifth until in their judament it as unnecessary to further 
retain tile same for the purpose for which it is set apart. They should, however, 
allocate not only the four-fifths but also all of the remainder of the one-fifth not 
in tlle'r opinion nccenary for the purpose of payina the expenses incurred in con-
n«tioo with the admini$lration and enforcement of the provisions of this statute. 
STATE JNSTJTUTIONS: Care of an inebriate at State Institution would be 
paid for an the same manner a. that of an insane patient. 
July 14, 192S. BODrd of Co11trol: You ha\·e requested the opinion of this depart· 
ment upon the following statement of facts: 
"Chapter 173 of the Code, of lowa, 1924, provides for the commitment of per-
14l<U acldacteu to the cxce"She uoe of intoxicatinc liquo<J and dr~~gs b)' the Com· 
m,asi~>ers of Jn,am~> of the ,.~rious counties throughout the state. Section 3479 
01 th" chapter provades that ~II statutes coverinQ' the oommitment, custody, treat-
~~ and maanttnance of the aMane, so fu u applicable, $hall apply to the com· 
mat~tll •. custody, treatm<nt and maamenane<> of those addacted to th< exeu•ive use 
of mtuxacatmR laquors and drugs. Paragraph one, Section 3586 of Chapter 178 
of the Co.de, 19l4, ~ro.• a des for the dt,tcntio.n and care of insane patients al our 
st.ltc hospatals when. at as. found that thear. resadencc is not in the state of Iowa, and 
~ they be mamtamed an our state ho<Jutals at the expcn.e of the 1tate 
We have had .seve'!'l inquiries !ately as to whether or not this partic.itar section 
would apply to. mebna,tes. .That as, whether or not when it is found that they do 
not ha•e ~ re .. dencc 111 thas state should they ·be received and cared for in our 
state ho.<patals at the <tate's expense; or should they be maintained therein at the 
txpense of the cuunty from which the)· are committed? 
. It would >ttm to us that inebriate ca•es should not be handled the same as insane 
on this respect. Before answering the inquiries we have on this subject however 
•• would be •cry glad to ha\'e your opinaoo.'' ' ' 
In rcprd thereto you are ad•i~d that it is the opinion of this department that 
where an inebriate has been committed to a state institution that the care ol such 
izlebriate is to be paid for in the same manner as i~ the ca;e of an insane peraon 
a.s pro•ided by Section 3586 of the Code, 1924. ' 
T ~X~:s: Personal taxe' become delinquent April 1st and October Itt. lf not paid 
at I• the duty of the county treasurer to collect by distress and ule under Sectjon 
718Q, ~·· 1924. The treasurer maf enforce collection by this' method eitbrr 
after Apnl ht or Octol>er In, dependanc upon which installment ia dclinquenl 
July 14, 1925. A14ditor of Stot1: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your favor 
of.thc 26th ultimo requesting our opinion on the followinc propo1ltion: 
Aecordang to the provision• of Section 7210 turs may be paid in installmctlls by 
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ina one·h&lf lhtroof before tho 6rot ol March .sUC<lttdon& the lovy, tho r ... ,..,,. 
=·hall bel ore tht fint day ol S.ptembe~ lollowmg and tn 7lll 11 u pro"~«! Ilia: •bu• or>< ·h•lf of tbt tu '"'' ""t ~· patd bel oro the fmt day of Apnl ·~~ 
the k 11.., wook "'""'""' •h.oll becom• dchnqucnt from the 6m da) col lobrdL 
"I bnt ~curdma \U ~ vro_. ... .ICII Ol !>cett<>G ].tl4 s:-:o.aJUH &Ct.~ l.Jkn~ha. At_. 
cordina 10 tbc pronsiOIU of Stetton 71119 the tro;uur<r •hall colkct all 4<....,.. 
t..ucet 11 d• uu1 or .ale of an) ~rsonal propc:ny. 1 he que .. uon wath u.t 11 
.. I. {vhrn t.ill the tu.:aturtr enforce co11e"twnr b:· ~t»trn• and ~aJe.?' 
"2 1 r lht Jl('rwnal pruJK"fl) taxu of turrcut year •. c'11lec.:tJons arc tliJI l••td t., 
J.tards ht. Ql.n tl•c trn..mtr proc:ffd . to coll«t ~)' d11~.~w and .ale duhnl tilt 
month of ).hrdt. or mu~t ht lUtt u.nul after April ht. 
~ ,.,..,nat wcu become delulqatnt under the prO\IJOoou of the NIOIC ~ 
lured to by )U\1, em !.he ht olay ol Apnl ano! the ht day of October on cadi ,.., 
And il the firot half olthe t.>Xtl due are not paid prior to the ht d>.y ol Aprtl, tiat 
the t.a.Xtl arc dchnqucut and it is the duty of the county treasurer to prO«tcl k 
coUtct the an.e by dl)MHI or aalt, under the provisions o£ Section ill9, Codt o1 
19Z4. Tht IC<Iioo JUst rtltrred to makes •t tbt dut)' of the trea.urtr to a>lic<l 
"all dthnq...,.t W<tS • • •: The t.a><a art ddinquent under the .... tutt &I tllr 
t&me we have JUSt auttd. and we a.re, therdore, of the Ol)lnioo that the trtuutcr 
un onlorct eoll<ction by dlotrtu or .. 1. alter April 1st or October ht, do......,.. 
upon whtthtr or oot the finl in.ttallment of the tax was pa_ld. 
KECOHDINC.:: County t<C>Order ma) file a coodill<>nal .ala contr><t ·~ 
h.llftl t1 .... aut.~nmt'Dt Vf'tnttd un the bad. therf'Of and accept th< fc ftJf f1br 
tn a smalt m•trumtnt. 
)ul1 14, 1925. llwditor of :,tolt. l wi•h lO ackttowltdi< receipt of )our !nor 
rrqueJtHIK our opinion usMJn the fotloy;·ine proposition: 
'If a ,,n) prt:\nlU a cc,ndttK nal .ale-s c~ntract to the rceo.rder on wh cb a 
pn~tccl u .,. ~mTM"ut and rc•lUt::•U t' at the Ct•ndllk,nal !!.Aiu c..Hllract Lr 11l-d • 
wt tht at •a.a~t. caa the r«order acupt the lfutrumcnt fur tht ••n&le '-be 
fte wnh~tut the Ull&Jltnfut contract Mlna atr1ckcn from tht form? 
Can the rt.c"nltr rtfu~ tu acttpt such u1~truments for filulir if the fc(..' that lie 
demamb for hhng arc 1H,t I)<Aid when tht inttrununt i:t ,,ruented ?" 
\Ve .trt o( the opinivn that the rttOtdtr an file the conduional ~Ita coatr~e: 
•1t.hout Alina the: ut.ipmnt and 2C«Pt thco fH for filina the sinc1c uutnmnt 
T.u rc H rr c,..w.J not rtqWr a (ft for filing an Ubtrunk"Dl baunc aa 
m-cnt t lit '' uot df«ti•e. ''' tlr.t.t ... n 11t (nrna,lct('t), m rtl1 l-C"CaU"< thr mt4 b'ID 
11 anac~d to the cood&tional talts co1Hract. 
H tht Ctct prO\'Idtd for tiHna any instrument an not paid wlat'n the mstrumcn1 
h prucrnecl lrut upon dtn~ud by the recordc.r, be need not record or file the il-
.. rummt 
l-CHOOL Dl~l Kll:T!> :>c'-1 D~>tn<U falhng "'tlun tho pro>i"oo f t:.. 
t.ud&C't law are not nttuirtd to rubh~ thttt tatimattt and baH a hc.;uq _.. 
'ettUt'fU to July ht 'l hf co-'tinll.tt mn't '"" filtd 1\01 1e'' than twenty 1Ll71 lbe(Cift 
tht do.tt h"Cttl for cenifyma the levy. and ,( the esumatct are filtd w1thrn t1d 
tunc> and • h('anna ~d. tht rf'quiremtnu ha\·c been c.1mpHed with 
Jul) 14 19.!.< ( ouly llloo"'1· llg•""· I•·•" We ""h 10 ad<Dowlrdgt rCCCII 
Of roar b\or nf the lOih r.-<JUMotuc our op.mon upua thC' follo,.ing proposmca 
"'\\·ould ltke- tht oplntOn of your dc-ranmtnt in reaard to a mattd umkr p 
"tate hudKtt Itt.~. 1t -'f11oC";ua that c:enam ta'tin-s dittrrcu, being school tll'•rufrjpl 
in K.w•uth lnunty. a1lh~~uah thcu fi~cal )tat bqpns Ju1) J, or rathtr June )I, ll.lrt 
puhl1thf.d theu n.tllna.h.'11atl had lheu htant~ac prior tn th~; !hrsl uf jul> 1 br bad&d 
dim"tor J«Du to t&.kr <t~«Phoa to thu.. I am un1hlr to fihd at~ythtnf in CblF' 
2~ of the code prohibitonc thlt but it would be a ••ry &er"'aa mottcr f h •rn 
llolPORTA!\"T OPINIONS IIi 
ml<fftre wtth the tax .lOTios lor the tt;osutna )tl'r. It !\'ay be that S.ctoon 37S 
..s<as thlS ilkpl b•t 11 occuro to mt II 11 dl>ubtful. Kmtll) ai•< mt )<Our be•t 
...- on thu ancl obhct." 
\\t 6ud notlunj; In tht pro•t.io .. oi O..ptcr !~. C;.J<. 19!~. r<•tu•rlft& Khool 
dutncu com1n1. w1th.ia tbt prounan.s of the budcn law to publisb their cshm&lC'l 
uc1 han a ht><Ullr tbueon suboequtnt to July hL Stet- J75, Corio, 19.14, ru.cls 
tn part as follows: 
•Eatb munlcipalit)' shall flit v.1th . .ecretary or clerk thcrtof uumatu nquirtd 
I< be mad• on the live prte<d•na i<CIJODs at lean '"·tnt) rla)l l><lorc lht cbtt 6•ed 
b.! Jaw lor eenti)•DJ the Amt to lht k•"I•D& buard, an•l ahalllorth""b h a .S..lt 
h•r a heannr thereon. and shall publitb such c't1m.o.tc-t WJtb a f\1'\llet: or tile time 
when md the !'lace where >ucb hcariDJ Jlo.\11 be htld ~t l<a•t t<n d..)> before the 
fwanng . . .... 
lt 11 plain that the municipality must file the utim~uc:t not ltSs th'n lWt:nty 
dJ>• belor• tho d.att fixed for eenilyinc the levy, which is not lator than Auaust 
J3tla (St<t..., J&l, Coclt, 1924). II tho •'tillllltto •rt filtd more than twent) days 
'"'" to Angu•t 15th IJid a hcanng had, ,.. beh•ve the "atatory rtquire...,t• ha.-. 
bt~ comphtd with. 
COUNTY ATTORN"EYS •. Tho percenuae allowtd br the 11atuto on tinct oai-
Jtcted art by "-'l)' of addittonal eompcniat.on to bt paul thr wunt) auornty -·ho 
coUecu the flnt, naardlc•• ul "het.htr ht prnW>CUte the ~Uf C\r not. 
J•ly H. 19!5 Coo•t1 -~""""'• ON•IJI• Coty. /_.. \\"o ,.,,n to ..:lmowl«fac 
rtftlPI of )OUr Ia\ r of the- 7th rrquUttCJ& uur opinion ap. n tht iolln" 1na pror<hi~ 
tKlfl: 
••s.<. 5223 of the Codt of 19/A t•rovidc• amnng orhtr tiHnMJ ., follow>: 
.. •t.n addnion tO tht aalar,- 1110\e providt!dt ht ~h~11 rtrtt\IC' fen as nn~ allowtt1 
to llt01'1)t)'5 for suits upon '\lltriucn tn,trumcut<_ Y.htrt judcmrnt i~ uhtau\ftl_ for 
all bb coJkcted whtt-e: ht appnr$ for lbt 11t.1tc, but not flC 11cr--.:i~ C1c.' 
"'1\indly C'I\C me your lnterrnution of th~ abo\e Jtatutt DX'l it mt':t.n that 
tbt Count) Anumt')' •ho anu.alty collccu tht ftnt: 1n a crtmuat can ach the (ee 
or the c.ounty auornC) who tJrut.«utet the catt 10 judatn~t hut tiM' not collect 
the 6ne? I am referring to an insUnt Cllt" in this county where it ha1 lJtrn the 
tUttom of th(' County Attom-.·y who actua11)' gtU 1l1e mont')' ft.'r the (IJutH) hl $;~l 
the f« and not thf' one .. ho mc:u:l) ftdt tht judpn<tut .. 
T1IO prou1rons of Stct1011 52.?& COd<, 1914. 6x th< <vnoP<n .. ll< n of tht roanty 
a!tnfMTS 111 lh11 Statt-. Tha1 pilrt nf thf .-(tion rtfc-r~ 10, quott"ol ' ' ,.oo, at 
th~ lanauaae cltarly 'ltates. 1f in addition to th(' tixt"d saiJr) ha~ upon the popu .. 
lahoo of lht (UtuUy. h is to he- noted that the lt>iUiotturc pro\ldC'd ttt.&t th11 addi· 
lional comptn•abott wu not to be paid unit•' the f1nt is colt«:ttd. It i• at .. , to ~ 
•>4:trd that by the terms of the- wction rtftrrf'd to.· thto counl) auoru.t) would be 
cmtt:e4 to tht tU.tutor) attornty (eu for tUtU upoo wr1ttd matrumtnu whtre 
tlda.amt 11 obtained, irrnpccto>o of the fan tltat the JUd;rm<nl is nol collectocl. 
Hf 'ilf'ould alan l.e mtitltd to tht ~tutory attnrn(') frt"• £Hr the- forccl ""nrr t)( 
Khoo1 fund mortaaftJ e.ven thouah tht ol1hgation due the tc.h41ol fund Ia unpaid 
or tbt propenl not sold to .....,. other porcha .. r than th• county at the •htnfl"'a 
Jlle. 
The prov .. ,...., lor th• PttttiiiOC< to be paid upon 6na a>ll<c:ted u lhtrclorc an 
>dddional inducement offered the rounty auornq· f<or tha <OIIection of fiRM u-
aaad. If tht fine iJ not coJiected, then the county attorney it not tntttled to 
the additiCMial compensation pro•·ided. Wt art, thtrdor<, e>l lht opimon tbal the 
adoLtioaal CI>MI)truation to the county auorn. y lor finea collected is to be paid 
to tho OOW>ty auorney who colltcu the inc. UMI not 1<> th• <ounty auomey who 
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prOO«DtOS the cue but wllo fails to melee the collecboa. Under t1at ._ • 
it to be understood that the county lttome)', in ord~r to be utitltd to tht ,.. 
e<ntace upon a fine colltctcd, must have ~leu instrumental In brinclnc •boat dot 
collecti<>n by tome att or proceeding in which ~e. appears fo~ the State. This pr .. 
eecdlnr or appearanee mirht be after the rtnd•tonn of the JUciJ~I lmpo.u., dot 
line. 
TbiJ QPinioo is In aecord with a former opinion of this d~nment (oaacJ • 
J~qt 487, R.,..,ru of tht Attorney Central, 1911·1912. 
T AJIES: lnteren on delinq~nt taxos nn both real and penonal propeny Aa!Jllt 
1 pportioned in the aenerol fund. (Z) This is true whether suel\ dehnqumt taxa 
are eolletted by the county treasurer or by delinquent tax coll<:ttorL 
July 17, 1925. A•d•tor of Stolt: We have received your letter of reeeot dole 
rrqut~tin¥ this department to prtpare an opinion upon the queM-ion whkb )01 
haa 1tated as follows: 
"We have .. ,erol inquiriu conttrnlna the operation of O>aJ)Ier I~ of the 41• 
C A . .. here il is proVIded that tbe inter<St and penalty on delinquent taus d-
lceted shall be apportioned to and become a pan of the g<Mral fund of the """'J· 
The amount allowtd •• compensation of dehnqutnt tax collt<totl aball be poio! 
from aaid fund Tht q .. s!Jons ""' as followa: 
I Does the intereat and penalty on delinquent taxts herein Jpokm of, rdrr to 
all rlelinquent taxrs whtthcr on real or per100al property? 
2. Does it awly to lnterut on special aucumenu 7 
.l. H it 11 htld that tl.e provisions of this b.w refer to penaltte:• on all dtllllquart 
tax colltdioru, will it I>< ronoidered to apply to these toll<:ttions whether eoll<acd 
1>1 a delinqutnl tax wll<ctor or by the county lr<asurer7 
I think an opini"n •• rqard to this malttt at an early date ,..,11 bn., U.. 
cauforrnatr of pracuct tn th~ count)' treuurcu• offices or the ttatc ao rrpr• 10 
ahis matter." 
Chap<.,. H? ol the lAwo of the 41st <AMral Aucmbly .....,...1, s.a.,... 1111. 
7232 and 7233 of the Code, )924, and tnocl$ substitutes tht...,for. The suboti...., 
r<ad •• follows: 
"Stt:tion I. 'The interut a11d r,nalty on delinqutnt tana colltded shall bt 
apporti<>ntd to and l>t<Ome a part o the a<n<ral fund of tht coun'l, and the amOGOt 
allowed as com_pc-nt~don to dchnquent we cn11ectora shall be pai from said lUDII. 
Stetl<>n 2 'On or before tbt tenth dly of each month. the lreuu"'r sllall .op-
porti<on all taJ<es collttted dutu~~~ tbt preu<l•na tliOiltk a..-a tht st•eral faoo!s 
to •hich they btJ,q •=rd•nll to the ouml>tr of mills Jc-ied fo>r nch fund._. 
the inltrnt and ~nahin tbcrfGJ to the C:t·ntral fund, and •hall tntcr the Q.DW D>2 
hi• a.'b attOunt. and rtport tht amount of tach tax and the inttrut and ~
eoll«led on the 11mt 10 the county aucS;tor, who shall ~~ him 1n tadl f ... 
w11h the sam<.' 
Section 3. •Any intrrut or penalty on dclinqutnt taxes apportioned or tra.nsftrred 
to any fund other than the J<Oeral fund, toatthtr with a .,.,nalty of ten ptr cart111 
and inttrtst at she ptr cmt~m on the ~tt. from the time such ta~ Js doc aDd 
royahlfo, ntay be rt<>O•<t<d 1n ci•il action broutht against the count) trUitlff< iM 
bit bnndsmta 1>> ••> '"'"" •n a>otrol of the fund affected thtrtby; • 
It 1nll be obo<rved t.laat tht IUtate ht"'10 quottd uses tht phnuc ''tbt -
and penalty on delillqutnl IIX<L" It wDJ a lao be obst"ed that it it not fuoW 
tn ddmquent lax .. oa any partiCUlar <la•J of pr~y, but is broad ....... ., 
co•tt all dehnqutnt taxes not only on pertonal property, but rtal property at ,..r. 
It aho includes all delinqutnt taxea whether collected by the county trtuol'fr er 
h) dtlinqutnt wr colltttorL • 
\\' e can «•D«ivt nf no lancuace that could he uaed that 'A'Ould bt broader ia itt 
applieation tMn the !quae• omployed in thia awute. 
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W• an, therdore, of the opiDioa tbat the dehnqlltflt tax<* rtftrred to to the 
lllt•tt or• not llmittd to any particular tlau of property bat embnee all classes, 
boll! ,.,a) and pertonol, whether collected by the dtlinq\ICIIt tax eolltttor, or other· 
"~• arc alto clt&rly of the opinion that the statute docs DO( apply to inte"'st 
0114 p<Mltiu on spt<ial ..,..,menu, Such ...... m<nlS are lev1ed for the purpose 
of paJ'III the cost of oonotnoctina publit impronmoots, 1n<1 for the paJDI<IIt of 
...... ,_.- eertiliCatea or bon<IL Tbt interest on such oertlficates 1n<1 bonds 
lc1oaP to the partiu OWDIDC the sam<, and tht lqulatare could not provide for 
1M • ...,...,. of intutsl oo such special u~asmenll to tht etne.nl fund or any 
Glbtr flllld. 
BUDGET LAW: An opinion answerinc 6ftttn difftrent quution• "'latinr to the 
cm•tl'llttion. mtaain& and effect of the Bud&<t Low. 
J•IJ 11, 1925. Iftrt<IH of ,., Bw4s/tl: We ba•e ...,OO,'td your lttttr submitina 
., tiUI dtpartmalt a au•ber of lnqoirits "'latlnc to the a~rutn~<tioa of cuuin 
pronoiooa of the Budcet Law. On l.alOunt of the aumbu submitted, w• ban 
concla4ed to set forth the qtltltionJ heroin, with our ooadusioos tbtr-, witbovt 
sctllJIC forth our reasons therdor. 
ht \Vhtn the DirCC'lor of the Budret rn.a.lu:s ~xamination"-t tft\t•tigauons or 
suends hearings on municipal matters, may the cxJ)<nse thereof be dtaraed to the 
municipality? · 
Section 319 pro,·idta that the dirtt:tor, stale aceountaot and all auiatants, em· 
(116)«1 and acenu, shall be allo•·ed thrir actual and necwary travdlll( txpenseo 
•hi!• io the perfor- of thrir dntiu. • 
5«tioa 361 of the Cod• pro•idea u follow.: 
""'W1tnus fees and m1leaae for witnesset oo hc:aruaac appcab m.u be tbc aa.me u 
in th cS;strict court; but objectors or appellants shall not be allowed witneu ftu 
or milcagt. Cost of htarinaa and appeals ahall he paid by the municipality" 
II will bt obstr.ed the costs ou hearinrs and appeals only, may, under the above 
surute, be cbaraed to t.he municipality. Jdere exominationa or invtstiptions, at .,,.,.,,bed from hearinas or appeab, may oot be charred to "'id munlcipalitiu. 
Z. In wbat manO<r it the jurisdic:ti<>n of tht Bud1<1 Director lo,.ilc<H 
Soctioa 320 defines and prutribea the ,.,..,.) power of the dirtctor. By the 
~.won. of this aection it is made tbt duty of such official to cart)' out and 
mforee all the provisions of the Bud1<1 Low and to condutt htarinp on all mat· 
len •ithin his jurisdiction and render decitlotu lherenn. The only limit to the 
turisdi<1lon of the Dl...,ctor of tht Budrtt Ia found in the atatute lt.4tll. He may 
ar.U.. only such authority and po•er u Is therein rranted and no more. 
l. Whit is the defiDili<oo of the word "txamination" aa found •n Section 3221 
Wllat leads to u exom~natioa7 Wlw iJ tht di•hnction between u troMiMtico, 
......... ;,..._ ln<l a ,_,.,, 
nt lUau •tnminadon• and •inve.stiption" art not tyOooy.nou.t.. Ao e.um~ 
baa 11 BOt as txttnJivt u an invutiption. It dou not lmpty a faboriow or con-
tttttd inQuiry. An Ujn\·cstipdoo" ia a minute inquiry. a ICt'Utiny. a strict examina--
tl«< An .. investigation .. includes an txamlnation but it somtthiria more eompre--
htrul•• llld more thorouch. A "htarlnr" when tt<hnit:ally considered, Ia nothing 
lftl)ft lha.n an inquiry into facta for the purpotrt or duuminina • matter at iuue. 
h IDclodos oot onl7 the !ntroduc:tlon of the ..-idence and arrummtt of the rospec.-
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ton pania, but the prcJOtJUI>CUIS of tM ci«l:ft, clecision Of naling. 8ohcoct • 
W olf, 70 !on 676, (679) 
For the Jl'lrPOH ol • htanng the jurisdiction ol the director must bt in.Uwo~ 
in the- manntr prttcribed in tbt statute. 
4th. What it ,_,., by S<ctioa l24l 
The proYit•ont ol tlus leCtion art not unusual. The ICCtion -.dy ~ 
that no W1tneu ahall be ucmpt from tcstif,-inr to any ~ttcr in any P~ior 
undu the provisioDt of the Dudgct Law or from produang books, papors, lcttt:l, 
or othcr doeu.-u or an~ oa the a-nd dut the same ••II ttnd to rend<r 011 
cnounally liable or to u- bUD to poblic ignonuny. To render tbe SWat< -
Jt&tUl&Onal, it 'tUS n«essary, undtr tht dec-isions of the courts, to rrant •laeoac. 
immunity to any person who may te6li(y under the provisions or the statute. Un«-t 
iu pro•itions, no poriOn so testilyins may be pro'<'tUted eriminally for any ""'"' 
about which he t<tufi<J in sueh hearina. 
Sth. What io a (>Ctition. at the term io used in Section JZ.I and <an the dirca;,r 
hold a hearinl( unleu the objwors have complitd v.·ith Sechon JSJ and Sw;,. 
354 > What It meant by the phraR ""the dircctor shall prom111ly dettrm•ne all nut· 
ttrs tubmuted to him clirutly'' 1 
The term "P<tition" as fovn<l in the ttatutt .. y be ~fined as the appbeau., 
documt:nt, or other writinw by which any party to any proceedina. u.ndtr '-
8udgfl Law, \f'tl forth hi• claimt or th~ facts upon whic.h thty are ha.$«1 Undrt 
O..pttr 23, the public oontracu and bond• provi•ions of th~ Duds«< La•. no ho.r· 
inr eon be had by the d~rtctor unle11 tht objccton havt c-omplied with ui~ ,... 
utes and particubrly Sections JSJ and 3$4. 
Section 325 provides that the htarinr may be held by the director, the nate ac· 
countant or a Jpteiat qt:nt. The pro•ision quoted above rtquires tht dirtctor w 
deddt all bu.rioaa without unr-eaJOnable debr, "bet~r submitted to •im d•mll, 
or on the rePOrts of pertonJ conductin1 sueh hearinrs. The -..ord "promptly"" 
Ullllllly defined by the eouru u meaning within a rtuonable time, taking into ...,. 
alderation all th~ facts and circumsunets of the use. What miaho ~ reuonaWt 
in one ..,. "oald be tntirel7 anrta-able in aoother. Wueh d<Pmdt upoo :Ill 
facu in ueh cast: 
6th. Stttion JSl refers to proPOsed form of contract Section JSJ ref ttl to 0111· 
traC't for. \\'hith is rorr«t '*for'' or "'form'' 1 How can ohjtttlous bt rnadt to 
tN cnntract (if •·tor'' il correct) •hC"n tbere bu btot.n no contract? 
We belint )OU do 001 uadtrttand t~ part of Seetlon 3SJ referred to in tbe aiJm 
quutlon. Tht portion ol the I«Atute inquired about reads as follows: 
"At such hearing, any prraon inttrttted may apprar and file objection• to iiO 
propottd llu'- •reci&ation.s or coatract for. or eott of such imprO\·tm~nt" 
Tht trot •for• rdtn to impronmmt. so that in dl'ttt it may be ~~,trwd as 
thovah it read: 
'~ • • objections to the propostd plans.. specification-S or contr2ct tor the 1111"' 
proYtment. or COlt of Juch improvemc:nt." 
The word •pro~· modilio not only the word "plans" but "spec• icatiou" 
and "c»ntract .. at well 
h 7t~ Can t.h< que•ti?n of t~t best inter.,ts of the municipality be in•olvtd in~ 
~f~~:~·~~P::!.:::O;tr'on 3571 C.n one P<r101• only attend the hminc "'d 
The atattatt COiltlins th< U.temeot "in that it is for tbe btst int<r .. u of tbt 
munidpalitr" muning, of count, the proposed lmprovtment referred to thtr:il. 
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A1t1 IDl<ruted P<raon, in additiou to the appollanu, u proride4 •• Section JS4, may 
apfCat and be hurd at the time of said bc:ariag 
ah. To what tXlC'n1 is th~ autho rit) or tht dir«tor of tht bu•tvc limtttd 
b7 Sc<t1011 357? if the direetor ~lie•·rs it not for the he!t intertltJ of the munici· 
pall)". un hr .JtC'Iop the impro\·emaat J 
Tbt mtut<, itself. conwns a ........... , of ··hat the direetor <hall find befort 
tMJrovinc any proposed impro .. mtnt It may be <tated u follow.: (I) That t~ 
pla1'11 and specifications and form of cnntnct a.r~ <Uttabte for the. improHmc.nt pro-
pm..t: (2) that it i• lor tht bt>t int<r<•U ol tht municipality. and (3) that ••ch 
~ffi>OCDU ean be madt within the t•timatts thertlor If all ol the-se facts 
1,. f<..,nd by tht d~rector. he thall appro•·• the some. II n<~ appro•ed b) bim, 
be 1hall ttcOmmtnd suc.h modifications of the pbn"' UM•cifintions or c:ontrac.ts as 
;. hi< JUdgmtnt •hall be for the publie benefit, and if such modific:ation• are '" 
IDt<k the director ahall apprO\t the same. We beheve that if tht dirtctor dou not 
&HCO\t the projcct. then ht •hall r« mmend tU<h modifi<atiolll the....,f a< in his 
judamcnt shall ~ lor the puhli< bentfit. His powtr tS thu• lomittd to r<enmmend· 
lSI( modifications of the plant, S()«ificatiOM or contrart. lt it niflt within his powtr 
to abJolutdr rtit<t the improv~nt 
91l In th~ inH\h¢ation or ~xamlflat\uo rderrtd to in S-«t•llfl .J5A •ho mu't 
kar tht tXptf\K of SUCh inn. ,tfgati<•n and u:aminadoo, 
Stcdon JS8 provtdes that aher any contract for a.ny public improvtrntnt has 
bftD romplettd and any fiu pusuns rntc.rutc-d ftqut't it.. t~ dtr«tor 'hall tX· 
a~J~:~K u•t.o the matt~r as to whether or not the «-"lttact ha" h-·-n Jl'('rformtd in at"-
cwd.t..nct with 1lt ttrm.w. Such an examination, or tn\csligati•>n. I'IKO\arl1y ulYOlvts 
the introductiOn O( testimnny for tht: J')\lrpose of dtttrmining whtthtr JUCh COO• 
tract tw btt.n fully ~rformt-d and b«auit tht:rtOf. such examination or invuti· 
pt• amount to a hea.rina within tht mraninc of Stction .361. ~o doubt the 
contra<tor may and probably will bt repruwted by cnam<l kn<l >rill P<t><nt hi• 
licit of the eut. In our opinion, tht uprnsu and <osts thereof should ~ paid 
by th~ municipality. How\'tr, the ~bry of tht dirt:ttor, or any othtr trnl)ioyrc. 
lo IW ollltt, l~r the timt ol said hearina". should oot be ta>ttd u a p~~n ol tbt 
Ctblt. bat if the d1rcctor drrmt it adnu.bk to appoint a rdtr«. or wmcoM nt1t 
tw~pk;)td in hit office-, to cnnduct such a hr:a.rin« thtn the pe-r dtem or Ubi')' of 
tac:h ror~on should he taxtd ., • part of tht coot•. Tht director, or any tmploytt 
ie hit ofl'i..-e., would, of couN~. bt tntitled to thtir actual and nrcHJary travtllinK 
tJ:pcoH.s whilt in the J)tt(ONNnct: of tlwir dutitt. 
lO.h Do tht prnvi,ion\ of Stttion ~59 timitinc th~ amvunt th.lt m~> ~ r.xpmd .. d 
by any munidpahty includt costa of ara.dinv or C'ntt uf curh and auttrrm.c or ony 
Wlrr incidmtal u:ptn!i't which may not be inch11IM in tl\(o rnntr.1t1 ln cae.e of 
dcfaolt of contract and tbt " •rk u complcted undtr bood, what thtn? 
Wt th1nk it •• man•f<ft that th• total o:>ot of the >n>prOV...,.. •t, includw• aradinf. 
COlt of curb and auue:ring or any othtr inc.idmt.al cosh, mu•t not rxtH~I t~ con .. 
trut prkt and fiH (>Cr ctnt (S%) in addition thtrcto. In ca .. of dtfault of tht 
Ol:lltlru10r. or tht wotlc: it compltt~d undrr tht btmd. tht lm()Urlt paid in c.xctJJ 
of lht contn.ct price may bt tKlOYtff'd of the IUft'tlt Oft the contractvr·· k·nd 
L1 hKh a conttna;rncy, tht municipality may contract fOf' a •um in u.«•• of tht 
amount fltc.~ribtd therein. This is due to the ract t.,at the cxtw ovrr tht con· 
traa priot .,.ill not be paid out of publie funds but by tht turctin on the bond. 
J 
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lith After r(port of completion of a public improv<OrTKnt is filed, what a<lloD 
may be taken by the director if ther( appear to be irreaularities? . 
The statute specifically points out what action must be taken by the d~rector and 
by the municipality directly inter(sted in the improvement in th( event the eontnct 
has not been fully puformed. Under the provisioru of Section 358, if the dirtQof 
finds that the contract has not been performed in accordan« with its terms bt 
should report such finding to th( body letting such contract. Tt th(D becomts tht 
duty of the municipality to at once institute proceedings on the contractor's bond 
for the purpose o f compelling compliance with the contract in all of its provlslolll. 
12th. How does Section 372 affect the con<Oiidated levy section of the municiiiOI 
statute? 
w( do noc believe there iJ any conflict, or inconsistency, between the pro'risians 
of Sections 37Z and 6217, providing for a con~lidated levy. Section 6217 provides 
for an appropriation of the estimated revenue from the consolidated levy in such 
ratio as the council may determine for any purpose for which such funds might 
have been u~d. This practically amounts to an itemiution of the estimates pro-
vided for in Section 372. It was certainly noc the intention of the ltRislature by 
enacting the Budget Law and upecially Section 37Z, to do away with the consoli-
dated levy as provided in Section 6217. 
13th. Do Sections 375 and 6218 provide lor two separate and distinct hearin~ts? 
We are clearly of the opinion that the two sections referred to must be read to-
gether and both given full force and effect, if possible. There is apparently nothing 
inconsistent in the provisions of the two sections and they do not conflict with each 
other. 
Thuefore, we are of the opinion that two hearings must be had. 
14th. Does Section 387 require .the approval of the Director of the Budgn for 
the transfer of funds t)lertin prov1ded for? 
There is nothing in tht section that requiret the trandtr of funds under the pro-
visions of this section to lie approved by tht director. Therefore, we are of tb< 
opinion that such appro••' is not necessary. ~e fact .that the approval _Cif tllc 
director is provided for in Section 388 and not 10 Sectoon 387 render! th11 con· 
elusion apparent. 
15th Do townJhips, school townships diyid~d into sub~is~ricts, drain~~· and 
road dhtricts or rural independent school d1stncts come w1thtn the provlllons of 
Section 388) . 
Under tht provisions of this sectoon, as amended, by Chapter 86 of tht l.a1r1 
of the F.xtra Session nf the 40th Central Assembly, townships, school tnwn"'iro 
divided into subdistrict~. drainage and road districts or rural indtf>endent och.ov' 
dislritts are exempottd frnm the provisions of Chapter 24 of the Code. known as 
the local budget law, and therefore, Sections 387 and 388 do not apply thereto. 
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR: The ~"!missioner of labor !• char~ttd •lth til< 
duty to supervise and et~force the prov,.LOns of the natute 10 regard to uf~ 
appliances. He has no sJ)tCial authority over elevators in hotels and t•tahl"'" 
ments other than those in manufacturinr, mercantile establishmenu, work sho:>s 
and mach lne shops. . . 
July 18, 1925. CorrurMSJion"r of Lobor: You have requested an official oplnrCICl 
from this department relative to the proper interprctatiort to be given Chafl(tr &I 
of the Code, 1924, u amen led by Chapter 31 of the Acts of the Forty-first ~ 
Assembly. You limit )'Out request somewhat by ukiq as to your powe" -"' 
dutiu relative to the enforcement of such laws. 
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Qlapter 83 of the Code, 1924, relates to pantJilrer and f rt.iabt .tevators. It was 
enact«! followina the J<Kalled Randolph Hotel acckle£t in ~~ Moines, by the 
fortidh General Assembly. The purpose of this act was to require safety in the 
operatiOn of ele•·ators throu1bout the State. To aecomplish this rurpose, provision 
was made for tM adoption of an elentor code and the duty was imposed upon the 
Commissiooer of Labor to (Dforce the provisions of such laws and the elevator 
code adopt«! in conformity thuewith. Pursuant to the authority granted. the 
Governor of the State appointed an elevator commission for the purpose of draft-
in~ th• code. The code was drafted, but before it was put in operation, the law 
was repealed. Nettnarily, with the law the code failed. It is with this repal 
that - now deal. 
Chapter 83. after the repal, is in words as follows: 
"Every elevator and elevator opening and machinery connected therewith in every 
tlevator, hoinway, hatchway, and wellhole shall be so constructed, guarded, 
t'lll pped. maintarned, and operated a~ to render it safe for the purpo<es for v.hlch 
it Is used. Nothinl! hertin contained shall be con<trued to apply to any elevator 
boi>t:ntr device and anythi~ connected therewith comi~g under the jurisdiction 
of the State mine insrcaor. (Section 1678) . 
"Cities and towns and cities with a commission form of government are hereby 
tf11powered to enact ordinances providing for the inspeetions and re1f\llation of the 
Ollfr&tion of such elevators and of the operators thereof; • • •" (Section 1683). 
The legislature did not remain content. however, with leaving the law as thus 
II'JO!ed. A. pe.n:al prO\ision was provided in words as follows: 
"E•~l per<.On. firm or corporation operating an eler.otor in violation of any of 
the prnorisions nf this chapter ahall be deemed cuilty of t misdemeanor and upon 
C~X~viction shall be puni•hed by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars ($25.00) 
nor more than one hundred dollars ($100.00) or by imprisonment in the county 
joO nt>t to exc~d thirty (30) days or bv both snch fine and imprisonment." (Sec-
h~n 2. Qapter 31, Laws of the Forty-first General Auembly). 
It further provided as follows: 
"Tht hoistway doors and gates of all passe:D$er tl~tors shall be equipped with 
an approved interlock (locking de,·ice). electrical, mechanical, or electro-mechanical 
wblch will prevent the normal operation of the elevator car; unless the hoistway 
door at whtch the car is stand Inc is closed and locked; or unless all hoist way 
dol<lrl are closed and locked: and second, shall prevent opening the hoistway door 
from tht landing side except by a key or special mechanism; unless the ear is 
•tancEog at the landinr door: or unlen the ear is coastin~t pa<t the landin~t with 
its operative device in the "Stop" position. The interlock shall not preYent the 
movei!X':'t o~ the tar when the eme~gency _relea~ is in temporary use or when 
the nr os ~'nlr moved hy a car•lt'velmg den~." (S«tion 4. Chapter 31, Lawa of 
1~ Fnrty·first General Assembly). 
It will be oblt'rvtd from a reading of these statutes that tloe leaialature has ~pe­
<ifically pro,·ided that every elevator •hall be so constructtd as to he ufe for the 
pttrpoocs for which it is to be used. It is, of cour<e, un:!e,.tood that the•e laws 
~not apply to elevators under the jurisdiction of the State Mine fn•pedor; other-
..,,. it '«mt to be uniform in itt operation. Aside froo the IC'neral provision• 
lclf ufety, as contained in Section 1678 of the Code. 1924, we lind only the pro-
YiJlons of Section 4 of Chapter 31 of the Actt of the Forty-firat General As~m­
bly This section provides thai every passenger elevator shall be equipped with a 
lotldng devi~ either electrical. mechanical or el«tro-mechanieal. which loclcinll' 
dtoiee Wt1J p~vent the normal operation of the ~:~r, unless: First, the hoist way 
doer at which the car is standinc is closed and locked, or all hoi•tway doors are so 
clos<d and locked: and second, <hall prevent the opening of the holst way door from 
the landinr side except by a key or special mechanism ; and third, unless the car It 
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$landing at such bnding door, or unless the car i~ COGisting past the landing w1tb 
its o~rating device in the "Stop" position; fourth, the locking device shall n111 
prevent the mo.-ement of the car when the emergency releaJe is in temporary II><. 
'" when the car as b<in~t mo>ed b) a car levtlin« device. 
This •ection does not provide for the u~ of any panic:lllar kind of a locki,. 
de,·ice. Any locking device conforming to the requirements of the leg;slature iJ 
aufficient. The failure to use such an interlocking devi« will render those O!>erat· 
ing the elevator liable for a misdemeanor. 
It is to be ob<erved that t~.is cnapter in and of iuell does not refer to the Com. 
miuioner of Labor w far " the chapter sunds as amended. He would have 110 
jurisdiction whatsoever. His jurisdiction, therefore, if present at all, exists by 
reason of some other statutes. The only statute which might be construed as ai1·· 
ing the commis.ioner jurisdiction is Section ISI4, Code. 1924, which penains to 
the dut>es of the commissioner in gener.tl. Under the provisions of paragr:lph 1 
of this •tatute the commissioner is given jurisdiction to supervise the enforcement 
of the following matters: 
I 
"All laws relating to saf<ty appliances and inspeaion thereof and health condi-
tions in manufactunng and mercantile establishment5. workshops, machine sh¢1" 
and other industri~l conceras within his jurisdktlon." 
The commissioner, under the provisions of the s~oo just quoted, is cleariJ 
clothed with the authority and duty to supenise the use of all saftty appliancet 
upon elevators in the establishments named in this section. In no other sectloa 
of the code is the commissioner specifically charged with the duty to supervise and 
enforce the statute' in rua•d to ufety appliances upon elevators. 
By Section 1680. Code 1914, part of Chapter 83, the Commissioner of Labor w;u 
~eiven dirtcl supervision over the safety appliances on all elevators wherever lo-
cated. Chapter 31, U\\S ••f the Forty-first General Assembly expressly repealed 
Section 1680, thu~ clear!) e.pressing the intention of the legislature to deprive the 
Commiuioner of Labor of the larger jurisdiction granted to him by its provisions 
and placinl( his jurisdiction back as it was prior to the enactment of Chapter 83. 
We are of the opinion, therefore, that u Commissioner of Labor, you are •P<-
cifically charged with the duty to supervise and enforce the provisions in regard 
to safety appliancu used upon elevators in manufacturing and mercantile estal>-
li~hment•, work shors, mad1ine shops and other indu•trial concerns named in Sec· 
tion 1514, Code, 1924, and that )Our duty and jurisdiction over safety appl14nces 
used upon elevators in establishments, including hotels, other than those named m 
this section, is the same as that of any other peace ofti~r or citizen charged with 
the enforcemem of the la"s of this stat~ If it eomeo to your knowledge that tilt 
Jlfovision• of Section 4 of Chapter 31, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, art noc 
being complied with, it i• then your duty to file information and see that the of• 
fender i• prosecuted. 
COUNTIES-EMINENT DO:.t 1\ IN: A count} ma> ~cqui rc the right to dutro7 
a dam hy condemnation proceedings only 
July 20, 1925. St«tlory, E~uvlil't CoMwi/. We have received your letter of 
July 17, 1925, asking this dePQrtment to prepare an opinion upon a question Cllll• 
tained in a letter from F H. Mann, the Assistant Chief Engineer of the Iowa Statt 
High~> ay Commi,.ion to )'Our office. The letter of Mr. Mann reads as follows: 
"Rtttntly the town of Cascade. 111 Dubuque County, Iowa, experienced a >err 
1evere flood which as you know caused considerable damase to the town a• •ell 
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u I<>SS oi Iii~. The Yaquokeu Riler gut out of its ba..:C• cutting a new channel 
doWft the ma.n •trcet of the town. 
"The ~faquoketa River normally Bows under an old >tone arch bridge built 
,.,.. St'IJ ur KH'nt) )ears il!l"· The bridge is inad<qua~ to take carr of unUJual 
doodl, part oi the trouble. bring cau~d by the chau1nel be1ng rt>tricted by a dam 
1ast b<lo,. the br~dge. Tlus darn r~s the bridge of perh•ps four feet of the most 
effec111·c opemng. The ~~m and m11l are at present owned by a Mr. King>lcy of 
ea.ade.. \ m.wcment IS now under "'ay to prt\'ent Rood, of this kind from oc· 
curnng so tht future b) ''u1ldmg a ne,.. bndge, tearing out the dam and <traight-
en•nr the cb.,nn<l abo•c 
"I un•lerstand that Chapter ~ of ihe. 1924 Code pia~ the hAndling of dams 
oadu the e<>ntrol of .the l.xeeuuvc Co'!ncll. Can you adv1se how "e should handle 
lht .. ucr of rcn><wmg the dam mtnt10ncd abo>e?" 
/l.s we undernand the facts stated in your letter, the dam across the Maquoktta 
River near the to" n of .Cascade, in Dubuque .County, was erected and maintained by 
- .m .. had a legal r~eht to do '?· lf th!s be true. then there is only one way 
for th• ro~nty of Du~uque to acquire the nght to destroy the dam and that ;1 by 
conrl<mnahon l)roceedmgs. In such a proceeding the damages to the dam and the 
111011 'itt mu•t I~ assessed by a JUry, and the damages paid by the county before it 
acqoorn tbe ril!ht to de.tro) said dam. The right of the person ownmg the dam 
ond the power •1te cannot be taken away for a public purpose without just com· 
pcnsation being paid therefor. The constitution so provides. 
You •hould understand that v.·e are not dctl!1'mining the pov.·er of tbe state to 
act undrr tbe pro>·isions of what is commonly known as the "da.m site" Jaw. 
(Chapter 363, Code of 1924). 
H~GHWA \ :;, A count~ should not be reimbur~d for rtllht of way purcha>ed 
1~r prunar) road> unle" there IS some record showing the county'• t1tle to said 
h1ghwJ)', 
July 20, 1925. Righi of Woy E"gine«, Amu, lou:a: We have received your 
leu<r elated July 7, 1925, asking this departm~nt to prepare an opinion upon the 
question which )Ou have stated as follows: 
"In rt~mbur•illlf countoes for risht of way purcha>Cd for the co11struction of 
pnarary ro .. d.., "e find m a number of ca•es the count1e. ha>e failed to take a deed 
or easo1n•nt f<!r the rtght of ~ay purcha<ed prior to March 22, 19ZJ. 
Th•'• count~ts are now .a>kmg. to be reimbursed for this right of way but have 
IIOlhwJI t present to us J!mng utle to the land other than a verbal aareement and 
a •arrant '"''". '"~ that tloe count)' pa1d the propert~ owners certain •um• of monty 
for land for h111h" ay purposes. 
\\1~at we. would like to know is •. »:h!ther it is .possible to so through the process 
of <stal•l~ShmR " road under the or~gmal e>tabhshmeut of roads as pro,•ided for 
m Clup!fr 2.37 ·•f _the Code t?f Io"a. 1~. and i!' followiog this procedure if there 
nre cblm1 lilod m con1><·ct1• •n wrth th1s e>tabl,.hm,nt, woulol the "arrants oriR· 
1~1y PQul off"'t these ct.um.>? Would it he possible to institute suit Rljain~t indi· 
u•lual f•rnJ><:rt) owners fnrcmg them to dcli>·or to the cowlty un easement for the 
"'ht of war '" purcha'><:d and •hown a• r•aid hy warrant• which art• a matter of record> 
\\'ill )C•u kindly ad'i'e whether either method could he used to •ecure an eaK· 
M~w~rom the property owners and which method you would recommend we 
:vttanttamie Cc·unty j• one of the cuuntie• ";>kinr rermhur,..ment and have no 
Ill to
1
• the land, The Senator and Repre<entat1ve- of that cowtty are aslcin" if 
10met 111111 01nnot be done." • .., 
It II the opinion of thi• department that the State Highway Commisoion should 
?Ot order the reimhursemrnt for riaht of way purcha•ed for promary roads unltss 
11 b •hown by condertllliltion proceedings, deed or other conveyance that the county 
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has acquired title to the right of way purchased for said purpose. The Statt 
Highway Commission has no means of knowing that such right of way has bcea 
purchased unless the records show that the county bas acquired a right thereto. 
We, therefore, suggest that the S~te Highway Commission should refuse to 
order a reimburument of the amount paid for such right of way until there iJ 
some evidence that the highway has been purchased or condemned. lf the former 
property owner rduses to execute a conveyance of the land in controversy to tht 
county, an action to quiet title thereto may be brought and a demand should b. 
made as provided in Section 12289 of the Code, 1924. We see no reason why the 
property owner, who has been paid for the land purchased, should refuse to execute 
a deed to the same. If he does, he should be subjected to the penalty provided 
in said section 12289. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS: A city independent district referred 
to in Section 4329 is a city district with a board of directors of five members. 
July 21, 1925. s .. peri~<tffldtnl of Publi& lnttructio,.: You have requested the 
opinion of thil department upon the following s~tement of facts: 
"Please advise me what constitutes a city independent district as referred to in 
section 4329 of the Code, 1924? Would an incorporated town whose board consists 
of five members be so considered? 
In regard thereto we call your attention to Section 4198 of the Code, 1924, which 
provides as followa: 
"At the annual meeting in all independent districts, members of the board shall 
be chosen by ballot or by voting machine for .the terms of three years, .to succeed 
those whose terms expire, and shall hold offu7 for the terms. fo.r ~h1ch ~lected 
and until their successors are elected and quahfied. ln any d1stnct mcludmg all 
or part of a city of the first class or a ~i ty under sp~cial charter, ~he. boar~ shall 
consist of seven members. In all other mdepcndent coty or town dtstncts, 1n con· 
solidated districts, and in rural independent districts having a population of over 
five hundred. the board shall consist of five members. In all other rural independ-
ent districts the board shall consist of three members." 
Your attention is particularly called to that part of the section which reads "in 
all other independent city or town districts, in consolidated districts, and rural in-
dependent districts having a population of over five hundred, the board shall consist 
of five members." 
There/ore, we are of the opinion that in determining what constitutes a city 
independent district, it would be sufficient for you to determine whether or not the 
district was a city district as distinguished from the rural district, and further 
whether or not the board of directors of the district consists of five members. 
TAXATION: Basis of taxation of agricultural lands within the limits of citie. 
and towns, and refunding of erroneous taxes discussed. 
July 23, 1925. Cou11ty Attontty, Wado11, [OtJ.VJ: You have requested the opin· 
ion of this department upon the following statement of facts: 
"Dr. ). H. McCullough of this city owns a continuous tract of thirty acres oi 
land in Waukon, which has not been laid off into lots of ten acres or less. and 
which is used in good faith for •!lricultural purposes. Tn other words. the t~act 
falls within the provisions of Sect•on 6210 of the 1924 code relative to taxatlOII. 
being limited by said section to a maximum of five mills for city purposes and a 
tax for library purpo•es. 
During the years 1917 to 1923. both inclusive, Dr. McCullough has paid ta~es 
at the same rate as if it were in city lots, the various auditors having erroneously 
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made the error. Now this party asks for a refund of $243.74 during these years. 
1 endose a copy of his petition to the board or supervisors. 
Against this proposed rd und our present auditor wishes to raise the assessment 
b)' the pme percentage that 'agricultural lands' were raised in this county by the 
Executive Council of Iowa. This, for C.JG~mple, would be a 38% raise for the year 
!923 and the question is whether or not this thirty aere tract should be classed 
with. 'agricultural lands' and the raise made each year by the Executive Council 
of Iowa be applied. If so, we would not have to refund the $2-13.74 asked, but 
roold stt-off the amount of the raise ordered eacl• year. 
In addition to enclosing copy of the petition 1 al.o enclose letter written to me 
by c. A. Palmer, who was auditor ol th1s county from 1921 to 1924, both inclusive. 
As this is a matter which no doubt has been called to your deputment so that a 
seneral rule has been promulgated I would be pleased to have your opinion for 
which 1 thank you in advance." 
Under the provisions of Section 6210 of the Code, 1924, agricultural lands within 
the timits of a city or town in excess of ten acres sh.'lll not be taxable for city or 
town purposes. This section was formerly Section 616 of the 1913 Supplement to 
the Code. Under Section 616 the exemption from taxation applied only to lands 
included in extensions or ad<litions to the original town. There£ore, pucels of 
land located within the original town were subject to taxation for city and town 
purJ)Os••· 
Section 616 was amended by Chapter 114 of the Acts of the 40th General Assem· 
bly and by this amendment, parcels of land in exeess of ten acres used for agricul· 
taral purposes even though located within the limits of the city or town itself hav-
ing a pop11lation of live thousand or le.~s, were cxc(Jlpt from tllxation for ~:ity or 
town purposes. This section was changed to read as provided by Sectio" 6210 of 
the Code, by the 40th Extra Session. 
From these statutes it is apparent, in our opinion, that i I the land in question 
wa• withm the original town of Waukon, the same would be ~xable for county 
purPOses. even though used entirely for purposes of agriculture up to the time of 
the enactment of Chapter 114 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly, which 
became effective on july 4, 1923. 
A5 to the basis of taxation from July 4th to date this tax would be computed 
under the provisions of the Ia w as amended, and therefore, the exception would 
apply to the land, providing, of course, that the same comes within the provisions 
of the exception. 
As to the question of your right to increase the assessment on agricultural land 
in aceordance with the direction of the Executive Council, we feel that this is a 
matter which you should urge and properly present. However, in view of the fact 
that this land is apparently a part of the original town of Waukon and therefore 
not subject to the exemption np to the date of the enactment of Chapter 114, Acts 
of the 40th General Assembly, and also, for the reason that there it to be some 
litiption and controversy as to the right to raise the assessment on agricultural 
lands as directed by the Executive Council, we do not deem it expedient to give 
an opinion at this time upon this matter as we feel that the same will .lllldoubtedly 
become involved in litigation and that it would, therefore, be properly a matter to 
~ presented to the court for determination. 
There ia another question which I feel that you should raise and that is, that 
the tax in question not having been paid under protest that therefore the aame 
t:annot be now recovered by way of refund even though it appears that the same 
•as erroneously assessed. 
The provisions of Section 7233, Code, 1924, have betn held to apply only to 
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auessments which are void or which are illegal, as made under a statute which 11 
unoonsututoonal, but they do not apply to cases of assessments made by one ~ .... 
authoroty even thouah the assessment is in excess ol the amount to which the tu-
payer should h~ve been asse.sed. We belic\e that this contention is of CW~jd. 
erable merot and that the same should be urged in case this matter become. ar 
voh ed in htiptoon. 
!IIOIUlAL TRAINING SCHOOL 11\SPECTORS: Held that the lav. pro"cliao 
for normal traJDIIIlJ sch0vl onsptctors not repealed and ~e exptllSCS and W.ry 
of the ume to be P••d from approproation for normal traonong schOols. 
July 25, 19Z5. Auditqr of .!;tau. You ha\·e submitted a r~ucst for an opioboa 
to this department whoch reads as follows : 
""Your altent<On " 10\lted to S«uoo 40 of the so-called budget law cnact<d b, 
the 4ht aeoeral aneml>l), whw:h reads on roan as follo"s: 
·For the •uperomcndtnt ot JIUhhc onstrucuon tor stall aid to public schools lhttc 
is hcrtby appropriated lor the Laennium begonnmg Jul) 1, 1~. and cndong )uO< 
JO, 1!10, the sum 01 none hundred none thOusand none hundred dollars ($'}U!I,IIIAI.W), 
or so much thereof as noa) be nc«uary to ~ avaolablc as rcquorcd dunng Ulc 
bicnnoum, lor the folio" ona purpo>e•: 
for "ate aod to public JoCnool.: 
Normal traonm& ..chools . •.. , ........................ $300,000.00 
Con110hdatcd ocnools .............................. · .. .iOO,UOO.OO 
::.tandard schools ..................................... 2n0,000.00 
Hural mamng camv schools .................. . ......... 100,000.00 
Normal mstotutcs . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. . . . .. !I,WO.OO 
$909,900.00' 
Section 26J4·b4 SS 1913 and Section ~12 of the compiled code gr~nted to the 
&uperuttendtnt of public tnstrucuon the nght to expend the appropnatoon made on 
Section 2634·b8 lor the purpooe ol supervisory expense as well 31 state aod. 
\'lie tirm<· rour oponion on the following quesuons: 
1. 1s !:)cellon 26J4· b4 (which has been, oo:niued from chapt.er 1\14. o,l the todt 
of 19Z4) >till on effect and c.on the o~pprormauon of $300,000.00 state aod to normal 
traimng school5, made by the 41st aeneral assembly, be legally expend~ lor sup.:t• 
vosory expeme aa well as state aad, or is the olhcc ~orce ol th• superontcndent ol 
public in>tructaon limited to the twelve people drawmg the $24,100.00, annual ap-
propriation contained in Section 39·a of the budget law? . . 
2. 11 •uch •nvenosOt) expense is !O be void from the $300,000.00 baennoal ap-
propr~<~toon, •hall ot include the travehng e"~n~e of the su~rvasor of the noroml 
trainine, or is the $10,000.00 annual approproauon for traveling expense cont.ll~ 
in Sccuon 39·b ontentleli tn cover all tr~vthn& expense ol the employees ol Ill< 
department? . . 
We woll be m•ott grateful for an early ruling on thc•c questions, that " .. m<l) no: 
be necessary to v. ithhold the payment of the )ul) salanu of these people. 
In re11ard thereto )OUt attention is catled to the provisions of Olapter 2 of Tilk 
8, Code SuJ•plemcnt, 1913, and more particularly to Section 26J4.b4, which PfO" 
,·ides as follows: 
""The approproatoon pro\ ided b) thu act for ~struc:tion of pupi!s in high school> 
on the sCK•cc and practice of rural <ehool tcachma. and the te~dung _of clemnllal! 
agriculture and home ecooomoco. may ~ expended on par! f?r ons~on and $11ptf" 
vi>ion of 1uch on11ructoun b) the superontendent ol publoc onstructoun aud by "~ 
person as ~e may dc•i~rnatt, and ,th~ expense of such mspecuon and 'uve:•ISIOII 
•hall l>e 1.ao•l out of u1d <>J•pruprtat•on on •·.ouch«> cenofi~d by th~ .•uper.nt!.t 
ent of puhlic inJiruction In acco.r~nce '"!h t~e for~mg pron.,ons of t 
section, the iUJ>e:rinttndent .of !"!bloc onilructoon !s aulhon«d to. appomt .~-•· 
spector of normal tramnl& on htgh schools and pnnte and dcnomonatoonal """""' 
at a salar) of not to c"co:td 1\\0 thou.and dollar• per )tar and necc .. ary tra.-dlllf 
expenses while in the da.charae of his duties." 
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Sccuon Z63+b8 pro\ ides as follows: 
•That stction nine of ch.1p1cr one hundred thirl)·-one of the acts of the tlurty· 
fourth geoeral assembly be and the umc is hereby repeated and the following 
enact..! in heu !hereof: . . . . 
For the purpose o f carr)ml!_ out the pronsoons of thos act, there is hereby ap· 
propriated (Kit of anl moneys on 1he state treasury-, not otherwise awropri&ted, the 
.,.m of one bund,..,d thou.,.nd dollars.. avaolablc for the period ending June thirtieth, 
ame~«~• hundred fourteen, and the sum of one hundred twenty-fi-e tho.osand dol· 
bn annuall) thereafter." 
Th« firJt question which it will be ~CS$1fY to determine is whether or not 
:;cctioa .!63-l ·b4• a. abo,·e quoted. is still in Ioree as a part of the law of this State. 
Tbis section v.as amended b) the 39th General Asscmbi)' b) Section 52 of Chapter 
:!(19. Acts of the 39th Gcnff21 ... ssembly. This amendment. however, did not take 
an} the provision for inspector., but merely v.•ithdrc"· the provision relative to 
the pa) mcnt of ular) and left the pa)"ITICtlt of salary at the discretion of the 
,Sapcriotendent of Public lnotruction. The section as amended appears as Section 
2312 ol tht Supplement to the Compiled Code; 1923. 
\\"hno the 40th General A~>mbly undertook the codiEtation of the statutes of 
this !;tate and the enactment of the Code of 19?..4, the only bill relative to normal 
traininf hiJ!h '(hOOh which was presented by the code commission is the bill 
lm<>wn a' ~o. 89 The bill provides for the amendment, revision and codification 
vi !;te~ion• 2313 and 2315 of the Compiled Code, 1919, and !kction 2558-a2 of the 
suppkm<nt to the Compiled Codt, 1923. Since the section providing for inspectors 
ap!'l"Otl a' Z312 of the Compiled Code and supplement thereto, it is at once al)l)ar· 
mt that lht code commission bill in no manner altered or changed this section. 
And further, ~in~ the code commission bill was not intended and did not repeal, 
amrnd or revi<o: the entire chapter on normal training hiab schools, we arc of the 
ot>inion that the acu o( the 40th General Assembly would not repeat Section 2634·114 
of th~ Code Supplemtnt, 1013, by impli~tion, and that the same: would have to be 
repc4lcd expres1ly by the legislature or the· same would $till be the la w o f this 
~t~tt 
Wr ha•e made a surch and do not find that this section has been repealed, and 
at thrrelore must loe construed as an existing statute. The fact that it docs not 
apJ)I'llr in the 1924 Code is not conclusive, in view of the fact that this code was 
en~rted pio"(e·mtal and has never been adopted by the legislature in whole. There· 
fo~. other >latutes which have never been repealed are still in full for~ and effect. 
Ha>inR: rc:>ched the conclusion that Section 2634·b4, Code Supplement, 1913, is 
still in effect, "e arc thtn of the ~)!)inion that under the express langua,re of this 
oettion. the exponse1 of such impection are to be pclid out of the appropriation 
madt for normal training v.·ork. Section -40 of the appropriation Act pas•ed by the 
•ht Central Anembly provides for the appropriation to the Superintendent of 
Pul>lic lntruction and t>eprt•sly appropriates $300.000.00 for normal trainina .a-1 .. 
\\ • are of the opinion that inspectors provided for by Section 2634·b4 should be 
paid from thi• sum. 
W< bcli<H that this will •ulficiently ans.....,r the first inquiry submitted by you 
In rcaard to the second inquiry· as to the expense of such supervition, we are of 
tht optnian that su.-h oxptn<e <hould be paid from the $300,000.00 sum appropriatod 
bt the 4ht ~raJ .-.a<embly for the normal training school work. Section 2634-b4 
Ptovidcs that "The expen•e o I such onspcetion and supervision shall be ~d oat of 
uid appropriation and vouchers cenified by the Superintendent of Public Insttue· 
tooo • Wt l<elie•t this langua&c clearly dir<cts the P'l)'mtot of the cxpcroacs to be 
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made from this fund, and we are, therefore, of the opinion that both the aa~a.., 
of the in.spectora and other expenses incidental to the work of supervision shan 
be paid from the $300,000.00 normal training tchool fund as appropriated by tht 
41st General Assembly. 
SCHOOLS: Tbe words "rural" as used in line II. Section 40, Olapter 218, Acts 
of the 41st General Ammbly, construed. 
July 2S, 1925. St~,trim111dnl of Pt~blie /11Stnutw,.: You have requested tht 
opinion of this department upon the followinc proposition: 
"Your opinion is reque&ted as to the meaning of the word 'rural' as it appcan 
1n line II, atttion <10, chapter 218. Acts of the Forty-first General Assembl)· ... 
Webstu'a dictionary de6nu the word 'rural' to mean 'the country-of or ~
to the country as distinauished from a ci!Y or. town': . . .. 
Our interpretation of the word 'rural' 1n thts sectiOn IS that 11 means the rmruni 
camp schools in the country districts and not th~ in incorporated towns or cities." 
In rqprd thueto you are ad>ised that the use and interpretation of the wont 
"rural" both in common parlance and in law is that the word "nral" means of or 
pertaininr to the country as opposed to the city or town, and rural district i• dis-
tinguishable from and should include no part of an urban district. 
The definition of the word u aiven in Webster's Dictionary substantially agrett 
with the definitions found in the law lexicons. We, therefore, feel that you art 
justified in adopting in your interpretation of the sentence "nral mining camp 
schools" as u~ed in Section 40 of Chapter 218 of lhe Acts of the 41st Genenl 
Assembly, the same bdng the Appropriation Bill. 
It is, therefore, our conclusion that rural mining camp schools entitled to shart 
In the appropriation are only mining camp schools located in country districts as 
diatinguished from districts within the limits of incorporated cities or towns. 
WAREHOUSE CERTIFICATES: The holder of a warehouse certificate h" a 
preferred claim in case the owner of the grain becomes a bankrupt. 
July 27, 1925. Surtlary of Agriculturt: You have requested the opinion of this 
department upon the followin&' statement of faru: 
"1 would appreciate receiving your earl~ o~inion as to whethtr the holde~ of a 
warehouse certificate has a preferred cla1m 1n case the owner of the gram bt-
comu a bankrupt." 
Chapter 4'0 of the Code, 1924, provides for the establishment of agricultunJ 
warehouses and for the iuuance of warehouse certificates. Uader the temu of 
this ebaptu, IT&ln to be bonded must be placed in a suitable crib or bin, and ~ 
same must be sealed by the local sealer as designated by the Secretary of Acri-
aalture. The seals and license placed upon the same are those designated by tllt 
Secretary of Airlculture and can only be opened undu his aetbority by proper 
pe1'101U duipated for this purpose. 
Section '1767 provides for the form o f cutificatu to be is$\led, ~ibill&' tllt 
Jnin and the location of the same, the name of the owner or owncn and tbe amoual 
of liens or mortpres which would attach upon the grain. . 
By Section 9774, certificates in which it is stated that the grain stored . w1U bt 
delivered to the bearer or order are ne&'otiable. By Section 9777, the aSSignmeat 
of any certificate by the owner thereof must be rec::orded, and by the proYisiom 
of Section '1783, tbe owner of the grain is bound unless presenting lawful t?'cax 
to deliver the ,.ain for which the certificate is issued upon demud of the ccrnlicalt 
holdu ud presentment of the outi6c:ate. 
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By S«tion 91ll5, all tbe provisions of the Uniform Warchoute Rec:eipu Law 
arc made applicable so far u possible to the negotiation, transfu, sale and en-
dorxrmnt of warehouse certificates.. From this resume of the provisions of Chap-
err 4tl, it is appa.rcnt that the possession of a warehouse certificate is evidence of 
owncuhip of the ,run represented thueby and that the transfer and assipmc:nt 
01 the oaid cert•fieate, lawfully ~m~de, transfe., the title to the property represented 
by the .aid certificates. 
We now come to the question as to the right of the boldu of a warehouse ccr~ 
Ufjcate which has been pledged to him by the owner thereof to be preferred ovu 
other crcchtors where the owner of the anin becomes a bankrupt. In other words, 
would the pled~:ee of a warehouse certificate be entitled to establish his lien upon 
dx £ClOds a• apin•t the trustee ia bankruptcy. In answering this question, it is 
01111 fair to state that Otaptcr 421 is comparati~ciJ !In' and that a warcbowc 
certificate u therem provided, is, 10 to speak. a new instrument in the field of 
DtfOllable instruments law. 
Therefore, we do not have any authorities squarely in point which '"*>' pide 
us m the determination of this question. However, in the case of Pottiso,. tl. INit, 
196 Federal Rep. 5, a distiller of whislcey deposited same in a bonded warchouJe 
and ... as iuu.:d a rcecipt, which receipt he pledged as security. The court held that 
tbe pled&« of the rectipt was entitled to the enforcement of his lien u against the 
tnatce .n banl<ruptcy. A ease to the nme effect is /" Rt J./illl'r P11r1 Ry: DtSillllng 
Ct~Mfny, 176 Federal Rep. 606. 
In view of theie decision• we arc of the opinion that the pledgee of a warehouse 
ctr1ifie<ate would be entitled to establish his lien as against the trustee in bankruptcy 
and for that reason he would have a preferred claim in ease the owner of the 
arain became a bankrupt. 
In support of this position you are further referred to the cases of Low tiS. 
B#orl StoriJ{JI Compo">'· 143 Federal I, and UnW.. Tn.st ComfJony tiS. Wrl.t1111, 
198 u. s. 530. 
We have assumed as a part of this opinion that the pled&'e of the warehouse 
ctrtificate was made at least four months prior to the act of bankruptcy and th~t 
the same was made in &'QOd faith and that the transaction was in no manner tainted 
•ith fraud and conspiracy. 
Thcst facts would be necessary to ••tablish a valid claim, for otherwise. if fraud 
could be •hown or if the transfer was made less than four months before the act of 
bankruptcy. the same could be set aside and would not avail again the trustee. 
I.!U~ICIPAI.ITIES- BOARD OF HEALTH: A municiJ)Illity has the right to 
compel the officers of an Iowa Fair to connect with the uwer and install plumb-
'"&' fixturn. 
Jul7 30, 19lS. Co,.,.;ssio.ur-Stolt DllorilfJt•l of Htoltlt: We desire to ac-
bo,.kdee receipt of your letter of July 17, 1925, asldng this dcpanmo;·nt to pre· 
part an opinion upon a question aubmiued to this department by W. H. Rhoden, th• 
f1~mbiq lmpcctor of Mason City, Iowa The letter of Mr. Rhoden is " folio .. • ! 
"There baa a matter Co•me up here that I will have to ask )·ou for a decisioa OIL 
The ~orth Iowa Fair has their erounds here and are putting up a buildin~t for 
~ room purposes. Xow there is sewer on two sides of the grounds but about 
""'3 ftd from where they arc buildin11. 
Tbtr hau, Q;)n~tructed a p1t about Sx12 and 7 feet deep to be u~ed as a ces•rool. 
Wltb manhole for clranin~. 
Tbry lntrnd constructing a cement trough in ~uilding for toi~t purposes. No 
doseti Just a rement trough. 
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Now the opinion her• is that I can't stop them as it is not a city instituli•.Hl. 
This whole propo<ition is contrary to the State Code, but it ap~rs that I am unable 
to do anythmg. 
Can you compel them to conntct with ~wtr and ir1>tall rtgular plumbing 6xtufb? 
The Sec:rcta1 of the Board " Charle> Barber, Chamber of Commerce Burldrna. 
Mason Crt), owa. Ht o.ttm< to be thr man in chargt of the "'ork and would It 
the one for you tn "rite to if you >« fit to do so.~ 
It is tbc opinion of tho• dt;~Qrtment that officials of the count)', including tht 
offocials ol qrowltural I<>Cictiu wh1ch art urganized as count)' institutions must 
observe the law and m:.l) not lcpll) notate or disregard with impunity the health 
ordinances or regulation• of tither the State Board of Health or the local Board of 
Health. Any other ruk would operate in such a way as to leave such official. 
outside of the pale of the law and would permit them to disregard all Ia" • or 
regulatioru that are enacted or adopted for the public benefit. 
We arc, thcrelo<c, of the OPinion that the city of Mason City has a right to 
compel the officials of the Nor1h Iowa F<>ir to connect with the sewer and in<tall 
plumbing fixtures of required by a proper ordinance or health regulation of the col)'. 
We ha•e not onrlookcd tbe opinion of the Supreme Court of Iowa in the cast 
of Stolt vs. Com~ro11, rtpontd in the !77th Iowa on page 379. This cast, ho ... 
ever, onvol•os a criminal prosecution and i• not condush·e or determinative of the 
question we have under contidcration \\'e do not bel~ve that t~e Supreme Caun 
will ever hold that officials of an agricultu ral society, or any other officials of thf 
county or state, may maintain a nui<ance that is detrimental to the public health o< 
that they will be immune from any regulations on the part of the public author'''" 
that will properly protect the public from such a nuisance. In our opinion, public 
health authorititll are not powerless to abate such a nuisance and to require •uch 
officials to comply witlo the law or health regulations. 
FARM llURI~AU : State aid paid under Section 2930 to be only in double th< 
amoulll raised and ooot in the full amount authodzed unless subscriptions warrano 
such payment. 
July 31, 1925. Cou11ly At11mtty, Poirfitld, /tnJXJ: You have requested tht 
opinion of this department upon the following statement of facts: 
"In 1923 the l~arm 13urcau certified a li;t of 300 namu of farmeu who had su\r 
scribed the sum of $1,500 for that year. Thereafter the Board of Supervisors n.a~• 
an appropriation and paid to the Bureau the sum of $3,000. The '>00ks of the Farm 
Bureau •how that ot wa• tl()t succusful in collecting the sum of $1,500, from ou 
members during the )tar 1923, but in fact secured only $1,005. 
We have two rival farm organizations in this cour.ty and the one opposed to th 
Farm Bureau petitioned the &artl to deduct from the appropriation this yur tl 
amount paid in cxctn of what the Bureau should have recei-.d in 1923. 'floe 
Board requuted an opinion from me. a toP) of ,.·hich I am enclo;ing. Bdorr 
a<tcpting this opinion the Supervi>Otl "ish that it be approved by >our DepartnvrY. 
If it therefore me<:t> woth )our appro• a! will t1)U please 10 advise and in th< e•u! 
that you do not concur. aho a•h isc S<> that the Board may take th< propcr :.ctioo ~ 
Jn reprd thereto )our attention is called to the provisions of SectKin 2930 of thf 
Code, 1924, which read u follow•: 
•when artitltt of incorroration ha•e be(fl flied as pro,idcd b)' this chavoer 11 d 
the secretary and trea•urt'r of the c:orporatic.•n ha•t certified to the board of super· 
visors that the orttar.itation hu am"nR ih mtmbt<>hip at least two hundr<d fanl(n 
or farm owners 1n the county and that the associatoon has rai<.td from amoall! ilu 
members a )·early •uh•cription of not lu< than one thousand dollar<, tho bmnl 
of supcrvi<ors shall avpropriate to such organizatiun, from the reneral fund of tk 
county, a 111m double the amount of such subscription. Such sum shall not uc:e<d. 
in any year, a total of five thouund dollars in counties with a population of twtrltl· 
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6•• thousand or o•cr, nor a total of thr<e thousand dollar> in · · 
sooall<r !JOpulatoon." count1e. w1th a 
Linder th• al.o•·e •cction it is clca.' ~hat the appropriation is to be made in a sum 
doubl~ tbt amount of each subs~rrpt1on railtd among the members of tl~ F'arm 
.o\UQC~toon • .,.here the mcmbtrshop exceeds at leut 200 mcmbers. \\'e think it is 
11tarlr the mtnrt of the ltlflSlature t~at the appropriation is to be made for a sum 
in dou.ble the amount ?f .the sum raJitd b)• way of subscription. Thtr<fort. tl ;~ 
ddr that the ap~pnauon should not be made for anr sum except "herr the 
~ If actually raued b) way of subscription by tbc mrmbers ol the Farm Auo· 
conoo. 
\\c d.> not brli!'~ that. it wu .the intent of the legislature to approprrate SJ.OOO 
w all such u.oc:~ho?s on counuu having a population of tess than 2.5,000, but 
ratbtr to ,approprrate m an amount double the subscription raised ia all such coun· 
uu. but on no case to exceed $3,000. 
ST.,TF. BOARD OF ~Ol'CATIOX· A ~u'>contral'tor must r~rt to the retaontd 
~=tages and a <un aponst the bondong company to rttO\'tr the amount that 
b<ea_mt due. before thr State Board of Education took o•tr the work of com· 
pktmc the ompro,ement. 
Jul)· 31, 1925. Stott Bqord of Ed•catio": \\'c desire to aclcnowledge re«ipt of 
l""' ·.t.:ucr ~f Jul)· 29 •• 1925, askmg this department to prepare an opinion upon the 
quc.•toon whoch )OU have stated as follows : 
~.\ pert of a letttr that the '(roman-Cook Compan), Inc., Minneapolis, !>lmne<Ota 
"'"'e to mt on july 12. 192.5, IS as follows: ' 
'Wr have t~t contract with the McDonald Engineeri~ and Construction Com-
14n}. fur the. Sh~t Metal Work for th~ Elementar)' ahd High School Buildin al 
th< litatc U!lovtr~oty of Iowa at Iowa City. We have due and con>ing from 'L.c. 
O.mald F.n~nt.~ronl( and ~notructr'?n Co~pany the .sum of $224.00 for work done 
and hollc~ proor to the. tome he quot. the JOb; and rn addition to this amount we 
ha•e fu~no<hed tl!e vcntolators on the JOb and made up practically aU of the 1 • 1 
for the JOb hrr: on our Jhop r_eady to ship and inst3ll same. tr we are perr:.'i~ed1~o 
hnosh our cnntract "!• can boll you for the amount of the contract and use the 
nntoLitor• and 1!latcr~1l< already made up. Until we know what ;, goin to be done 
alx>Ut our .r.n .. hong the work we c.1nnot tell exactly what our claim is ~o·ng 1 be 
th>t we "'<h you to file with the bonding eompan\'. 
1 0 
f Wt~:"''f \vitttn tod Mr. 
1
fisk under date of July 16th but ha•e not as yct beard 
n.lm 1m. t art tptnc mst on )OU and the Univer.sit"· t tha 
forced to <U>tain a lou on this work.' ' o set t we are not 
\\ holr tht V r<'man· Cook Company 1 h d llcOun•ll r: · . · d C •. nc. may a•·• rna e the cxmtr<lct with the 
M n. 
1
• .nl!mttronK an onnructoon Company, the contractor was tht ) " 
• c <lfl
1
a ~ Cnn,tru.ctoon Compan}. According to the letter, the McDonald F.n~tio;r:r~ 
1ng an, on>trunron Company owes the taid Vroman Cook Co $224. 00 •f 
work d<1n.- 11tol bolltd prior to the time he (J A McDo;...ld Cot ~P~>' ,._ 01r qn t tbe Jch.' · • .., ru ton voompany 




to owa tty, ou wdl. notrc:e the following sentence: 'If we arc ~rmitttd 




c can b1ll you lor the amount of the contract and u>< the 
1 on am m;Hrn;o • "llready made up.' 
ly OQinion it tbat Wt mun 001 pay the Vroman-Cook Compan I r 
O:~tbl fu;nosh~ or labor performed prior to tbe date on which 1ihe nl~wa.,rs:!~ 
1 
-~~?'~.<lucatoon commen~d to complete the con•truction of the buildinc Am 
h h tht oponlon of thit department that any sub-contractor dealimr with thr con 
triC1or ,.. ho "''' u 1 t • llu 
1 
. • n< er c:nn ract to comtruct the elementary and hiKh AChonl 
...:S 4tttg ~~ the State Uni\'trsity of Iowa. must resort to the rctained perccntagea 
a soul against the ~ndinl( company to recover the amount that bceimt dac 
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before the Iowa State Board of Education took ov<r the work and comrne~ to 
complete the constrUC1ion of .aid buildinc. 
TAXATION : ln taxing the stock of an automobile dealtr the average cars for 
tht year should be assustd and not the cars on hand on the day assessment ,. 
made. 
July 31, 1925. Strrdary of Stolt: You ha\'e ~uested the opinion of this 4c. 
partmtnt as to whether or not the taX assessor in assessinc the automobilts • 
hand by a dealer should asseu the number of cars on hand ]anuuy first or should 
auess the average number of cars on band durin& the year. 
In regard thereto your attention is called to Stttion 69'71 of the Cod~ which 
reads as foil ow • : 
14Any person, firm, or corporation OY.ning or having in h1s possession or ondt-r 
his control within the state, with authority to sell the same, any personal propeu1 
purchased with a v~w to its being sold, or which has been consigned to him from 
any place out of this atate to be sold within the .amt, or to he deh,ered or slupped 
by him within or without this nate, except a warehouseman as defined in Sect""' 
9718, shall be held to be a merchant for the purposes of this title." 
Under this section it is dear that an automob1le dealer could be construed as a 
merchant under the provisions of the taxing section. 
Your attention is further called to the provisions of Section tH7Z of the Code, 
which is as follows: • 
"In a~~St~sinr such ltocks of mtrchandise, the assessor shall require the productm 
of the last inventory and enter the date thereof in the assusment roll. If, •n tht 
Judgment of the assessor, the inventory is not correct, or 1f it was taken at su~h 
time as to render it unreliable as to the amount or value of such merchandise, h. 
shall assess the same by personal examination The usessment shall be made a1 
the average value of the stock during the year next t>receding the time of assn,. 
ment, and if the merchant has not been engaged in business for one year, then tht 
average value during such time as he shall ha,·e been ao engaged, and if COI''Illtl'<i:IC 
on January first, then the value at that time." 
You will note that the last sentence of this section requires the assessment tu t.. 
placed on the averare value of the stock during the year. We feel that it is entirely 
free from doubt that the assessor should assess the average value of the stock 3nd 
not the actual stock which he finds on hand January firat. 
'I'AXATION : The county auditor has the authority to correct the tax list e .. a 
though the aame is in the hands of the county treasurer for collection and untol 
the lax has been paid. 
J uly 31, 1925. A•dilw of Stolt: We desire to acknowledre receipt of yllur lttt<r 
of J uly 29, 1925, in which you request the opinion of this defartment upon the qo,... 
tion which you have stated as follows: 
"We are continually metting questions concerning the matter of changts on the • 
lax list by the count) auditor after the lists are turned O\·er and certified to lilt 
county treasurer for collection. Does the county auditor have the authority to 
chan~ the tax lists 1n the treasurer's off1ce in this way> 
In several counties, the county auditor, at h11 own pleasure, goes into tl'e trn>-
urer's office and cancels taxes or adds taxes without consulting the treasurer. lo 
some cases he clearly indicates what is done and why the entr~ are made, but 111 
other cues the entries are made without any showinc as to who m;ode them or •~1 
they were made. 
\Ve contend that tl~ auditor bas no authcfrity to noake rntries on the tax list after 
the same is certified and sent to the county treasurer for collection. An)· cbanps 
oririnatinc in the auditor's office or any corrections that are to be made, we behcw 
should be accomplished by having the auditor make a distinct certification to tht 
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COIIDIY treasurer authori&ing the particular changes r""'uired d · h 
(tot n>akinc the change." -, an 111\'tn.g t e reasons 
1"bc ~t of the county auditor to correct assessmc:nts is granted b) SectiOit 7149 
~d Sect1on 71 SZ of the Code, 1924, which read as follows : 
"The auditor may correct any error in the asseu..-1 0 r >~~2 list for taxati?n any omitted pr~pcrty." Section 7149. tax IS1, and rn&J Use» 
If such correctiOn or as~ssment IS made after the book ha . · 
-.cds of the treasurer he shall be charged or credited the f 5 \t ... ~ssed mto the 
S«tion 1152. re or as Inc case may ~." 
The riaht of the auditor to C:O"ect the auessments after the tax lists or books 
ha'e been tumed o,·e~ and cert1fied to the county treasurer for collcetion has been 
pused upon several lim~ by the Sup~eme Court. It has been htld by said court 
that tht board of supcn·•sors has a nght to make the corrections even after the 
we books ha,·e been turned over to the county treasurer and the foil · ho 
i1ies to hold : ' 0 " 1111f aut r· 
Ridlq v. Dot~gloly, 85 Iowa, 420 • 
s'!"'" v. ~fcQMi.slthl, 108 Iowa. 363; 
F.~rst Nol!l.l"ol Bad ''· Hoyrs, 186 Io\\•a, 892; 
ftrst .llaltollal Bot<lt v. A>~drr.ro,., 196 Iowa. 587. 
In the a~ of Ridlr)• t•. Dot~ghl;y supra the Su e Co • • · 
qu~tion under consideration used th~ follow'ing lana:.g~ llrt 10 dlscu.smg the 
"The cl.t1m that the tax book is unde th 1 f h · 
the ~« that the book is h·s rf ehcontro o t e treasurer IS correct in 
. . 1 warrant or t e collection of the taxes but h h 
m n~ht to Interfere with the auditor in makinllawf 1 f • e .as 
There can be no doubt that the d. u corrections o errors there111 
Porkt'l',. Va" Sum~>t.rR, 68 low~u 1~%.~ may correct any ern>r in the as~•sment. 
The ri~rht of the c~unty auditor, however, to make such a correction may not be 
uer"oed by such off1cer after the tax list has been completed, passed to the 
trrasurer and lht lo.r ltt~y luls hu1< ~aid. ~y 
First Natio""l Bo"ll "· Havtz s upra· 
Fi;st Nati(m(J/ Bod v. Arwlff;o,., aupra. 
The nght to correct a mistake in an assessment 1 
dtttrmine when a mistake has been made. necessari y includes the power to 
Ftdltr "· Bt~tlrr, 72 Iowa 729 • 
S'"ith v. MtQuislo~t, 108 Iowa :icsJ. 
~ Supreme Court has dictated, however, that when the determination of the 
;:s::,~s ~ ~he.th~r o~ ~ there ls a mistake depends upon the fads outside of 
h. d 'r bile It IS Wlt~m the power of the auditor to act, yet, it is wise for 
•m tQ ec me to do so unlll the matter has been passed upon hy the court 
S':'illo v. M cQuisto11, 108 Iowa 363, 36'1 • 
rigr;:t nllht, howe~er, to m;oJce '<llch correction should not be confused with the 
l>tlliittdo ~seu o~ut~d. property. The right of the county auditor to a.seu luch 
I. . P DPtM~ n hm1ted to the current tax list and cannot be exercistd without 111111 as to the lime. 
·"•otl's Est<llr v. Story Co.Hiy, 119 Towa 69; 
lrtJ.vll "· Fttolt, 119 Iowa 359· 
Tlto,.,b"'fl "· Cardt/1, 123 Iowa 313. 
~: !~~~~ tJ:'trefore, that the auditor is vested with the right to correct the tax 
paymtnt of ~~ '" the hands of the county treasurer at any time prior to the actual 
e tax. 
Con.iderable COIIf • has · ~ • USIOII ansen a• to the extent of th< power thus veokd in 
county aud1tor to correct errors in the tax listl or books. The auditor does 
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not have the riairt to reclassify property, nor does he have tbe right to change t.bt 
valuations. He can only correct ltWlifest errors in the asst$srnent.. 
\Vbenever the county auditor ma~s a correction in the tax lists or boob a. 
should indicate clearly on such tax lists or books at the very place wher< the tc:r 
reetion is made the character of tbe change made, the rea.sons therefor, and t.bt 
date. Tbu is euential to the making of a perfect record and should not be o•tr· 
looked. It is highly advisable that you is•ue in.tructions to the several COIII!IJ 
auditors and county treasurers as to the power ,-ested in such county auditors alii 
county treasurers to correct the tax lisu or books. 
COUNTY AUDITOR: Cotmty auditor is 'iolating duty if he fails to corr<a 
the tax: li>IS. 
Augu.t 5, 1925. Auditor of Stat~ You have requested the opinion of tbos .S.. 
partment upon the following submitted proposition: 
'"\Ve ba-. a question '" re~:~ard to transfers 111 the county auditor's office 01 
which the practicu in the var10us counties o f the state are very irregular and • 
many ca•es the making o f the tax liu. particularly wbere we have an alpbabetiQJ 
arrangement, is done much to the detriment of the tax payer and the work in t.bt 
county treasurer's office. Code of 1914. S«tion 10116. provides for transfer nf 
deeds in the auditor"• oflice before recording <ame in the recorder's office and 10 
add ition, it provides that the) shall be entered upon the transfer books for taxation 
Generally, these trandero are made .on the plat an~ transfer books in tile audit"'' 
office but in a number n f oountie. no attempt i~ maM to correct the tax list ' 1 
conform with the transfer showings. 
"In a majority o f the counties. however, the county auditor seu that all thr .. 
transfers are made on thr tax li>t that is in the course Qf preparation up to S<V· 
tember I at least. In thi~ way, when the tax lists are delh·ered to the count> trn,. 
urer on December 31, nrarly all the property is found shown in the name of th• 
owner and matters of tax collection arc much simplified thereby and where thit 
i< done good public ~crvice is rendered in the county t rea<urer's office, but whrrt 
no attempt is made to corrrc\ thr<e transfers until the time of mak ing the next rtal 
estate assessment, particular difficulties are encountered in the treasurer's ofl'tt 
and the trea<urcr i• materially h~ndic,•ppcd in any honest effort to give good puhlk 
5ervice. 
"Is the county auditor protJcrly di,char11ing his dutits if he fails to make proptr 
entries to show the correct ownership on the tax lists?" 
ln regard thereto you are advi•ed that we think it is clearly the duty of the countJ 
auditor to correct the tax Iitts as 'ICI forth in your statemcnt, and that his fa1lure 
to do so would llC' a disreprd of the duties of hi• office. 
COUNT!F.S--TUCI< LAW· Unit'S the con.titutional limit has been reached thr 
Board of Supervi'l<lrs nla) enter into contracts for the reconstruction of bridga 
that were destroyed b> Rood and is•ue warrants therefor. 
.\uau•t 5. 1925, CoiiNIY Atto,.,ry. MoNchuter, ltn~.o: \Ve ban recei,~d '!<JVf 
l~ter of recent date submit11n& to thos department the following proposition: 
"During the recent ft<'od, about one hundred !·ridge,; were wa<hed out in tlili 
<ount), and con•idcrahle dama1:c 111-at done to the county and primary roads. 71lr 
count) will not ha,·e ntar \uflicirnt fun.U to take care of this work. and the Board 
of SullC'rvi<on ha'e reque•ted me to take thls matt~r up with )·our office. and ~ 
an opinion a• to the pr~r procedure lor th•m to take in the raising of these funds 
Our Count) EnA:in~r i\ o f the opinion that your office outlined the plan, •h;,ll 
wa~ U"-M in Linn Cout1ty ~mt tim~ ago.'• 
It is the opinion or thi• department that, unless the debt limit provided in tlv 
constitution has l>e<n reached, the Board of Supervisors may enter into cMtnctl 
for the recon<tructiCin of the hridgos that were dt'Stroyed by the re«nt &od II 
Delaware County, and after the worlc is completed, "'arrants may be issued (OV· 
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Will •uch expenditures and Iundin• bonds may be issued in accordance w'th the 
provisions of the statute. (Section 5276 of the Code of 1924.) 
1 
TM ~called Tuck Law, as amended, does riOt apply to expenditures for brid&es 
or t>u1ld•n~• d .. tro)ed by lire or flood or other extraordinary casualty. (S«t.ions 
S158 &nd SZS9 of the Code, 1924.) 
J~:::ttR.-\1\Cf.-FR.:\TER~AL BENEFICIARY SO<;IET\: A tea .. hold intnc.t 
10 land 3!'d the bu1ld1DR ~~ected ther~n for a lo1g 11me term is real estate within 
the meamng of the provo<oons of S«t.1on 88216 of the Code, 1924 
A~u~ 10, 1925. Colfttt~iStioKrr of IJISfV'o•u . You ha\'e requested an opmoon 
frO<D this depart_,t upon two propositions ari,ing out of th• pending n~otiations 
brt•- the Brotherhood of American Yeomen and the Liberty Building Compan 
•brrtio 11 11 propo<ed by the Yeomen to purchase the lease and building known ~~ 
~e Uberty BU1ld1ng, l?Cated ~n the ~uth..-est comer of Sixth and Grand A\enues 
111 ~he t1ty uf Des M. ·~nc<, sa1d prem1ses and building to be used as a home o ff ice. 
\our fir•t qur•U<>D 1< as follows : 
h)< a lra>ehold intrr<•t and a building erected thereon, >uch as the leasehold 111 • 
trrtJt and Luold1nK propoied to ~·e purchase<! by the Brotberhood of American Yeo· 
"''!'· •uch real e•tatr a~ author~·~ by Sect1on .88.?6 of the Code of lo,..·a, 1924, in 
.. !uch frattrnal brnefit1ary SOCitlle< may l~plly in,·est their le~al rc~rve fund 
~r any 1>tl!rr funds accumulated by •uch societies for th~ fulfillment oi it• cert'f~ 
IClllrJ or hie contracts?" • 
1 
Sectie~n 8826 of the Code, 1924, provides as follows: 
' .'\ny fraternal llC'nefi~iary society, order, or association organit~d und.r the law• 
of tin~ 'l~tr, ac~umulatmg money to be held in trn~t for the P'llrt>O•c of the fulfill· 
""'"t <>I ots certificate' or contracts, ~hall he permilted to invest not to exn•ed t 
ptr cent .of the aggrel{~tc. amount of such accumulation in such rt"l <'Mate in ll~i1~ 
<talt a<. I< Dr(Ct<"''Y f.or. liS accommodation as a home o/l'iee. and in the pur(lha&e 
••r rrecllon of aroy hu1ldmg lor. s~ch purp~c it may add thereto ruo1m for r~nt: 
ptol'ldtol that. l.~elore any_ a•snc,oat1~n shall m\cst "!'Y of its funds in accordance 
••th 1he pro"'"'"' <>I tho< «chon 1t shall first obtaon the consent of the e ec t' ccunc11." x u ave 
The only que•tion presented, assuming that all of the other requisites have l~n 
rompl•ed 1\'lth, is w~et~tr the lease on the land ou wh!eb the buildinA: i• erected. 
toetther ,.1~h the bu1ldmg thereon, which was built by the lessees, and which lease 
II a ~"«. t1~e kue n~nning for some ninety·lour or ninety-five )·ears, are "real 
<ltatr w11h1n the meanm11 and puniew of this <tatute. In the tint pla«< it will he 
!,"'ted that ~he !~islature of Iowa has defined "hat the term "land" and the term 
real eota~e 'hall mean when u~d in the statute<. In Section 63, subparacraph 8, 
tho term 11 defined u follow• : 
''Tile ..-crd 'land' and the phra<es 'real estate' and 'real roropert) • include bnd 
trn<IIICIII<, heredltamenu, and all rights thereto and inter<'-t• therein. ""'uitat It a~ 
wdl as lqal." .. , 
It SetnH to u• that there can be no question but what thr term "real tllate" as 
dt6ned In the statute would include a leasehold interut in the lar>d 1n question 
npedaUy iQ -.lew of the exceedingly long time y~ to run hefore the ex:prratinn of 
tbt lease. 
The. l~b~turr ha• gone Jtill farther on the question and ha• specificaOy prCJ· 
vld.d 1" Sffl 1on 6959 of the Code. 19Z4, that buildings and fixtures erected on real 
Cltatf htld under a lease of longer than three yeau' duration shall be aneuecl ae 
raJ t'lta~. Thtrt it 1'0 question bPt what the leasehold ioterest in the builclillf 
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involved in the proposition tubmitttd by you should bt taxed as real estate tu~de 
this atatute. 
We have reviewed a number of the similar statutes in other states wherein tht 
term "real utate" is ddined and extended so as ts include all sorts of rights aDd 
intcruts, equitable as well as lecal, in land and find that the courts of last resorts ia 
pid statu han uniformly held that a lone time lease under such statutes is ra1 
property or rtal estate. We shall not review these cases generally but will bt CliO-
tent w1th citinc Bolur v. S lalt, 118 N. Y. Supp. 618. 620. 
It is therefore the opinion of this department, in answer to the 6rst prOJlQSitio. 
submitted, that the lust ref ured to, tQieth<r with the building erected upoo the 
land coveted by the lease known u the Liberty Building should be considered 11 
real estate and as btlonainc to the classification referred to in Sec:tion 81126 of 
the Code. 
Your second question is u follows: 
"In the event the American Yeomen purchases Jaid leasehold interest and tht 
huildinc erected thereon, are they such real estate authorized under Section 8811 
of the Code of Iowa, 1924, as may bt leplly conveyed to the commissioner of , .. 
surance by a tru$1 deed and held by the commissioner of insurance for the purpQot 
of covering the legal reserve upon life contracts, issued by the Brotherhood ol 
American Yeomen. which reacrve is required by statute to bt invested in cena,. 
prucribtd securities and deposited in this department?~ 
Section 8828 of the Code, 1924, referred to, provides as follows: 
"Any company or auociation so investing iu funds shall COII\'tY the real e11ate 
thus acquired to the commissioner of insurance by deed, such property to be held 
by him 111 trult for the benefit of the members of such association, the value thcrool 
to be determined from time to time hy the commissioner." 
In view of what we have nit\ in answer to your first proposition, it must nee••· 
sarily follow that you would be authorized to accept a trust deed covering tlw 
premiaer in question from the American Yeomen in accordance with the provisiOGS 
of Section 8828 and that such would bt considered the same as though the real 
ntate and the buillding wert being purchased outr ight in fee-simple by the A~· 
can Yeomen. 
ANIMALS: If the provisions of the statute are complied with relative to tllt 
possenion of fur durinJ the closed SCUO<l. it may be disposed of on the markrt 
Aucust II , 1925. Slol' Fult o•d G•- Wordno: This deparlmalt ia io r.uitt 
of your letter dated August 4, 1925, which letter is in words as follows: 
"Will you please give us your eon~truction of Stction 1766-al? 
The law -ms plain as to tht p<>tseuion of fur bearing animals. thtir carc.uon 
or skins durinc the clow:d suson, pro,·idina the proper affidavit has been filed dafllll! 
the first ten days ntxl succeeding the clo"" of the kason We believe tht intn>l of 
the legislature in making this provi•ion wu to penni\ the holding of fuu, «<.. 
until a propor market price could bt obtained, howtvtr there S«ms to bt no ~ 
'·ision coverinc the ahipmcnt or ~ale of the aho,•e during that period." 
You are advised that if the provisions of the statute arc complied with rclatm 
to the possession of fur durinc the closed season. I see no nason •·by tbe t.r 
cannot be diopoltd of. The purpose and intention of the law is to prevent tbt takilll 
of fur durinc the cbtd season 
STATE PARKS: Board of conservation has ri&ht to improve roads throGP 
state parks. Executive council can purchase highways to conned state park• -" 
state public hllhwaya. 
Aqt~st 12, In$, Slol# Boo~ •f Coot~~f'f10NIN: We have r~ived your leltft 
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of Julr IJ, 1925, embodying the following resolution which was unanimously ado ted 
by tM Board of Conservation at a meeung bdd July 10, 1925: P 
" 1\'bcreu, the lollowwg report has been received from ~lr. M. L. Hutton of the 
Hl!ID'"") I..Omm••"on, tn rqud to the road to be bum at ?•lot J..nob :, p, k 
1 \\ !len we made our JUT\-t), one f!ntrancc was alrf!ady construc.tf!d andta:~r ~.; 
proYIOcd lor the COIUtructoon of two of the three r~mammg entranc 1'h vi h 
c:auance "'" d1d not prO\Jde for because "'" d1d not bthe,·e the cost es. e soul 
aad tur!llcnn<•rt., tll4'rt "'*S DO tXIIURg road tO tins tnt~~ • • tb Wf as J~.~tlfiablt, • ........ _ , tr~ o~ ..,.,. 1t 
R.E:>Ol.VED, that ).lr. W. C. Werdcns Secretary of the Boa d bt · 
to taLc tbl> matter up "'rth the Auorne)' General and a~nam h~s mstructed 
wbctbtr or not II ,.,u be nce.,sary for the Board of Conscnalloa to0::!~:~..,:•,t~ 
p;o•al and accepta.nce of th1s h1ghway by the Board of Supervisors in Hanco~ 
~.'!· at P1lot Knob State Park, before the BQ;ard may compl<te and dedicate 
As ,. e understand your reques1, the State Board of Conservation desires 10 pur· 
dauc or secure by eoodemnatoon a road lcadiag to the Pilot Knob State Parle, and 
tbat wd road •s outs1de of and n~t a . pan of tbe legally established state park. 
The State Board o_f Conservat10~ •s empowered to improve roads throUJh state 
~rks. It may act without any actoon on the part of the board of superv1sou. It 
IJ b•ahly ad\lsable: howe\tr, whtnt\tr such a<tion is taken to adopt a proper resolu· 
tJOn and to file w1th the county aud1tor a copy thereof, to the end that there n1ay 
be A record 10 the county of the establishment and impro•ement of the road 
throuah a state park. 
111e J::xetu111·e Council is fur~her ve;ted with power to purchase or condemn high 
wa}s connec~mi state parks Wit~ . other public highways. In this connection, your 
attentiOn IS IOYited to the prOviSIOns or Section 6, Chapter 33 Acts or tl 4011 
General Assembly, This section is in words as follows: ' 
10 1 
"The Executive Council may, upon the rc~mmendation of the board urchase 
or condemn h1ghways connecung such parks w1th th•• public highwaya. W~en such • 
h1J1h"'a>s have been purc~se~ or condemned the same shall be public hi h r 
th" >t;ote and <hall be. mannamed as other public highways of the county.~ ways 0 
. In add1t1on. to the r~cht thus vested in the Executive Cou~Kil, the power to ettab· 
tish pubhc htch~ays as nste~ in the board of supervisors, would autbori•e such 
board of aupcrv110rs to estabhsh a public highway in tbe reJU)ar manner 
Before ltavinc tbis subject, may 1 suggest that whatever the action be ; cop of 
the resolution eatablishina the road should bt 61ed with the county auditor toy the 
end that tbtre mar be a record in bis office. 
LEGAL RE.SrDENCF.-WIOOW'S PENSION: Discussion of ...._, ld 
uDder Widew's Pension La01 • ~.- res <II« 
:"~ust 14, 19Z.S. CcwNI)' Allo,.,.,.,, S/l~tr, ltn<.oo : You have rc~ted the 
opnuca of tb•s department ~n a ~roposition arisiug under the proviaions of !;«. 
uon 3641 of tbt. Code and .nvolv~ng the definition of the term •·tepl residtt~c:e" 
11.1 there uud. \ ou state that a widow was allowed a pension for the care of btr 
child on January 28, 19:!4 and that she was paid said pension up to and i~Kludiog 
AQI!Dt 1& 19l4 .. It appears that on ~une 2, 19:!4 she advised the countr auditor 
to ICI>d the pent~on te her at Osage 1n Mitchell County, lowa, which was done. 
~;cr, a~d on September 12, 1924, she advised the county auditor that abe bad chatt~td 
1 
l1llidtncc from Clay County to ~fitchen County. You state further that on 
:,: 20. 19Z.S the wa• a)lowed a similar pension by the Court in Mitcllell Count:r 
Co tltat under the itatutc she must therefore have claimed her reaidmce in Mitchell 
.,17 from July 20, 1924. You state that she is demandinJ that Clay County 
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1,.1 her the peruion up to July 20, 1925, or a )tar after abe bad left the CIOIIIItf 
Your proposition then Is as to the liability of the county to pay the pentioa 11 
•lemanded. • 
It has !>em generally accepted that the question of the legal rtsidence in a part,~. 
Jar case is dependent entirely upon the facts and circumstances involved. A rc.idmt 
it &enerally understood to be any person who it ph)·sically present at a place and 0 
there with the intention of making that place hit residence. A resident mill'ht Abo 
be ebsent for a period of time from the place of hi• residotce and ml&ht in ba 
under certain circumctance• be living at anothtr place but still hold and c .. n!_ 
hi• rtsidence at the fir,t place. tn order to abandon a residence the part} mu 
lea\e that place with the intent either at that time or a later time. to abandon 1111 
his residence. So 111 every case the matter wolf have to be determined frr•ns t!lr 
conduct and staternenu of the party concerned and facts surrounding the ca<t. 
Under the provi•ion of Section 3641, before a widow can receive the ~"'' 
therein provided it must aflpear that she has been a ruident of the county for 0!'• 
yMr preceding the filin&' of the application. Under the facts submilled you state th., 
the widow in question left )Our county and filed an ayplication lor a pen~ion lr .. 
Mitchell County which was allowed on July 20, 1925. It must nece .. •roly folio• 
then that the Court found ;he had established her ruidence in Mitchell County c:ot 
)tar prior thrreto, or {rom July 20, 1924. Ha,ina therefore abondoned hrr rH> 
dence in Clay County on July 20, 1924, it must neceuarily follow that Clay Cou:a!J 
is not obliged to p.1y a pension to a non-re<ident of the County and she thud111 
cannot expect Clay Cuunt) to pay her a pen•ion after July 20, 1924 It ap,,..• 
{rom your statement that your county has already paid her up until Au~u·t til 
1924 or approximately lour weeks more than 1he was entitled to. The latter p.ort of 
Section 3641 specifiCAlly provides that no payment shall be made il the mother hat 
ACQuired a legal ruidrncr in another county. 
TRAVELING P.XI'ENSES: Tro•eling txJ..tn~t·s of the members of the lk.arl 
of Health to he paid !rom general appropriation 
August 17, 1925. ANdiJnr of S~l~ · This department is in receipt of yuur .ltt!n 
dated August 10, 1925, in whtc:h you request an official opmion. Your lttter is 11 
••ords :u follows: 
''Is it your opinion that the biennial appropriation ma<k by the forty-nut arncnf 
.uemblrat iub-uctinn (b) of Section 24 of chapter 218. lor tra,•el•n~ uJ>en!< of 
the department of he>lth i' intended to inelucte the traveling expense: of the rnc 
ber~ of the board! \'on will notice there i~ $.'.700 appropriated in line 41 un l"&r 
211, and $6,000 atJpropriotrd in line 48. Thrre i5 al1o an unlimited approJifiMioll e<>O-
tained in srction 2226 of the code, for the memher. <~I the board. We are dout.tlol 
whether the code apJ>rnpri<>tion i• repealed by thr hu~.ct law. or whether tho luI 
law merely pro\'idt- lor the tra,·tlin~t expen>t of the dtJ>artmml. 
-\ similar <ituatinn exiu• with rcltrcnce to the hoard of i-ducation 
the approrriation conuine•l io Section 3~1 of the code replaced loy 
priation madt in line 25 .o l pa11e 2f17 of the budart law>" 
You are ad•i~d that the traveling expen<e of the mrmbers of the hoarcl • 
he paid !rom the arneral appropriation rtf erred to by you. The mtm~u of t!r 
bo~rd of health must be distinguished from the commissioner of htahh and lU 
A"istants. 
SCHOOJ.S-Warranu l~•urd against certain fund~ whirh arc due the •chao! d.,. 
t riel under the Brookhart-l.ovrien Bill nn accmont of funds Jo,t in a •lrfunel 
hank are l tgal; 
Aui'Jst 17, 19l5 C(INII(V AttorHtJ, IVat·trly, /ouu You bavt requestt~ thr 
<>pinion of this deportment up.•n the following propo-rtion: 
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•'Jbe Fredtnka,_School ~triCI had $17,117JJ in the Frclkro~a li~tok ,.boo it 
ck>scd :IJ&) Z'/, 19.<.>. A claJm has bern hied b) the ~I D~<tr•Ct for thiS amount 
aJio,.e,J b) the Do>trict Court,. ras>ed as 0. K throu.:h )vur ••lficr and .,rtofied 
by tbe ~t.ltc Supennt~ndent ot ll.ankon11 ~" the Treasurer and Secretary of State. 
01 tht al10•·e mrntooned. d~sot $11,9tZ.I7 consosts of the ~chool hw'• building 
lund .nd tho halance or $5,143.56 Leong 1n the general lund. 8) •ortut of Section 
SIW uf tht 19.!4 Code ol.lov.:a the ll~rd of School Dorector, <1i the Judrpendent 
Sch<>OI D~>tr•ct <~f Frcdrroka ontend to ,.,,. <ehool warranh f<>r the compl<toou of 
the schO.:•I hc·u~r. now 111 the procc,, of louoldmg, ao per C•>ntract, and al\o for the 
purpo~ of J>a) onl( '" teachers. The warrant• arc to !Jt cndcor.tcl ·" follows: 'Prt-
K'!Med f<•r po)rnent thO< .............. .Sa) oJL .. ......... 19.!5, and not 1,.id for 
~~of fun•h.' Tht ""rrant< are '" ,,.. thtn ca•heJ h• a !..cat bank and the mont)' 
,..,rtd thert<>n u.cd a> abo\c stated . Tho "arnnts 'arr h> b<: taken up and paid 
b> 1M lnd~d< "' ~h·~l Di>trict of Frrdcrika a> <oon a> the TrtlUUrcr of ~tate 
rrcat<> suffor~ut funds on the sinlcmg fund for it by ,;rtuc of Chapter 17J of the 
.\m of the 41Jt ~neral ~embl) !O I e paid to the lndc·petultnt School Oostroct of 
J!'rcder:ka the •um of $17,11J.7J. whoch,. the full ~mount of the cla1n1 
In the iuu!nll of bon~s to the e~tent of ~.!XJOOO. rectntl)· tht lnde~ndcut School 
o,,tnct. ul .fredcroka. ·~ u~ar to ots l~~tal lnnot of ondebt<dne... Thr question that 
now an .. .;\ 1s -·can tht d1strtct It-gaily tssuc thr~e warran1s under the circumstances r· 
You arc ad,·i<ed that it is the opinoon of this department that the warra.nts may 
be issued an the rc•~cti'e funds as drsc:rihed in the abo,•c stdternent and that the 
same ,.,u Mt be considered as incurrina additional indehtrdne•• wothon tho meaning 
of the lUtulr prCKribmg the limit of ondehtedness which rna) be incurred h>· S<:hool 
di•trich. The mont)' u already a part ul the as<ets of tho di•trict hut is ,10, in 
u<ahle form and the rssuing of warnnh against this money cannot therefore be 
conlldtr<d a. incurring indebtedness. 
EX!i.LllTI\'E COt.:NCIL: Term "Cn•todoal Engineer" cun>lrued. 
Au&'Uit 18, 1925. c.rrrutivt Cou11dl: This department io in rrctiJII of your Itt· 
tor dated Augu<t 14, 1925, in which you requtn an official OJlinion, Your letter i< in 
•·ord• as follow• , 
".\t a m~~tinK of the ~xecu~i\·e Councrl held on Aui\U>l >~><th, Mr. Ed Tam ,.as 
•Jill'•mtrd ( ustudoal Engrn~r. under Chal't<r 218, Section fl. of the Acts of the 
4lu General AU<mbly 
Tilt 19.!4 Code. under Section rn, >tate• that 'Tho Ccunc•l shall aPvoont a Custo-
dian of Publoc Grounds, etc.' 
An oponion i• re<tutsttd from your departmrnt, as to whether or not th~ Cu<todial 
F.~orin~r apJ!f>intecl 'hall al;o be apPOintrd as Cu>todian, and in the ptrfo;maoce 
01 th<>l' dut"''• of he •ha)l be ~CQtnrccl to •ign all pa>·roll<, and requi5itions lor 
•upphos. Uyou wolf note on the ondcx of the C()dC, under thr head of 'Cuotcodian' it 
'tate. 'AJ•Jonontmcnt, Bond, Term, 272, 106J (R),' reference i~ made to this partict; lar 1,.,, or till' Cu•l<, hut if you will noll• modcr Chapter 17 no rrfertnce !~ made 
to lo<·nd.'' ' 
You arc athi•rd that the term "Cu,todlal Engineer" as used in Chaptt'r 218, Sec· 
tioo 12. Acu of the 41>t General Assembly does not mean the r.amt •• "Cu<todian" 
within tbt meaning of Section 272 of tht Codr, 1924. 
~ qc-.!lon as to ,.·hcthtr or not you want to impose tht duuu of Cu•tudian 
apon the Custodial F.n,ineer is one ftlr )·ou to determine. In my jud,ment, you 
ha•e a ~rfrct riaht to do so. 
~tllTOR VEHlt Ll·:S-Notic< rtq11irrcl undrr Sec. 2010 of the Code mu11 be 
liNntd l•y " maRi•t rate. 
Augu-t IR, 19Z5. Coouol>· Alloror~y. Hotk fl.,,ids, loUJO. You have rtquuttd the 
opinlo? of this drpartmcnt upon the question of whether or not the County Attorney 
auy "P the notice required under the pro•isions of Srction 201tl o( the Code. It 
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will ~ observed that Scetioh 2010 of the Code, 1924, contains the provisions rdatitt 
to procedure to be followed in forfeiting a motor vehicle in connection with the vio-
lation of the liquor laws. lt provides specifically that the notice of hearing of for. 
fciturc shall, in addition to the service provided in Section 1973, ~ published o~ 
a week for two weeks in JOmc newspaper publililed in the city or county in wbi<· 
the conveyance was seized in addition to mailing a copy to the Secretary of Swr 
lt will ~ oburvcd that in the fir>t pan of Section 2010 it is pro,~ded that ll, 
procedure for the forfeiture of the said motor \·chicle shall ~ the same as pro•id<d 
for the forfeiture of mtoxicatiog liquor seized under search warrant, with the. OX· 
ccphon of the additions rtquircd in the section. The chapter on the seizure an4 
forfcitur< of liquor provides in Section 1972 what the notice of bearing <hall alll-
tain. lt pro,·idcs abo that the said notice must ~ signed by the magistrate. Thett-
fore, by dirKt reference the provisions of Scetions 1972 and 1973 arc made a pan 
of Section 2010 and must ~ followed into far as applicable to the procedure out!·~~(<! 
in Section 2010 
CIGARETTES-Sales of cigarettes from automobiles without a permit arc lkll 
permitted under the law. 
August 19, 1925. Trtan;rrr of Stolt: This depanmcnt is in rtceipt of )OU' 
lctttr dated Auaust 16, 1925, in which you enclose a lctter rKeived from ~l)ct•· 
Cox Company of Dubuque, Jo,.•a, dated August 13. 1925. For con\'cnicn«' I qu<>t• 
both lettcu at lcng1h. They arc in words as follows: 




Several days agu a repruentntive of the Myers-Cox Company of Ouhuquc •n I 
.nyaelf, called At fOUr office rclnt,vt to th• a."\le vr c:ig-2rette' frnm an automobtlt 
at the time order os received for same. 
Since onr interview with )OU I have received a lttter from the eompany, -.ttm~ 
out the I acts incident to the plan de~ired to he used in making: the deliveries. and l 
will ask that you furnish thi• department with an opinion a< to whethrr "r Ill,( 
•ales can be made a< requested in their letter, which is enclosed herewith. 
Thanking you for )·Our early attention to thi• matter, 1 remain 
Vet)' truly youro. 
"R. E. Johnton, Treasurer of Statt', 
Des Momet, Iowa. 
'R. E. Johnson, 
Treasurer ol Statr · 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
The writer will at thi• time cxpre .. appreaatoon of the attcmion ami courlt't 
you extended on m) •isit to your office bst w«k 
Aarccable to )OUt rtque)t, we "ill tt'Cite britO> a confirmation of the subJ«l 
taken up with )<>U with reference to handling cigarettes in this state. 
A• a l(encral tobacco product di,trihutor operating ovl"r this nato entirely. ,.. .. han 
dttmed it advisable, and neco-sar) to gi\C prop.;r service to the trade. and on cono 
pc.titoon 'IVith thl" local jobbtu in ,arion• poinu of the state, that wc "ould carry 
our merchandise on our automol>ilt. for dtlhet) upon .ale. • 
You can appr«iate thi• plan as wdl rclievh u! or the retail ~r~hant a COil' 
siderabk savonl( in timo and upen.c. a< on thts plan. the transactoon ,. cornplttt4 
on tho first call with savimr of carrier charges and avoiding Mby in the unul 
roursc of busine•s of submittin![ an order for later •hipm.nt or dcli>·ery. • 
As explained in person, WI" hclie•ed it in line for us to take up the •ubjert wilh 
)'OU, realizing tho11 the St.:ttc or rn .. ~ i< intetl"sted on!) in SKUring the proper tc\mD< 
on •ales of cinr<ttu to he made. 
You will rKall "t explained that we have an OJ•portunoty of acceptlnll the rx· 
rlu<i\'e sail" aRtnC)' lor distribution nf a heavily ad,·eniscd brand of cigartttn. 
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.. hich u .bciftl sold, cxttf!sivtlr and. profitablJ. by a controlled dealer in lllillQis 
CIIIC ln Mocboaan and one on Wosconsm and W>th this opportunity for us to opera!~ 
Ill Jo.,a and as we would ex~ profitably, and nett»anlr must act as an exdusove 
&&CC'· th<rtfore, to COmj)Cte wrth the sale. of other cstabhshed brands of cigarettes, 
•c woU be ~uorc~ to gwe the same scrn<:e to the trade as we arc giving in other 
I!JICJ of mcrchandose. 
Thcrtfor<, if w~ can be permitt.cd to handll" the cigarette by placing tbe same 
ia our car, orcrau'.'g undu our hceme and permit to sell, malong dehvcries on 
orders as taken, dehHnng and sclhng .only to dealers who ba'e a liccmc and permit 
for r~l<. tbm we ~heve the ~w agarette can be made a popular brand 10 thit 
Scat• and or ,.. arc s~ccessful, ot ••II follo.w the reyenuc to tho State will bt in· 
acucd and after all ot seems to u• a questiOn only of our law makers intend that 
'" aioould take an . order today and. delh>er it tomorrow instead of taking an ord 
toda) and deh•·tr It at the same tune. u 
'ou ,..m recall that I was a versed to submitting the proposition by letter rear 
ill( the difficulty on covering ~e ground sullicientlf and we hope you will, the~:: 
f~. cxcu,. tht cxtmsove dctaol we have covered tn placing thos subject by letter 
.O!h >.llU and of referred to the AtiOf!lCY General, "'" trust be will r"'211 our eon-
vusauon on tbe subJ~I and that he woll ~ able to make an intei"J)fttallon or rul' 
to pcrmot sa.les of coaarl"tlcs from auto~obile by a licensed dealer and 10 rc:~n 
clcalcn. holdong a permot to r ... scn and on e\'et)• way complying with the word' 
and •Pont of the law. mg 
Yours very truly, 
~yers-Cox Co." 
You are advised that the situation presented is no difftrcnt from that prese 1 d 
•' the time this depanmmt rcndertd its opinion dated May 19 1921 Sal•s of .n e . . ' . • coaar-
ettcs .from automoboles wuhou~ a local permit, whether wholesalt or retail ar n 1 
pcrmotttd under the Ia WS or thos state. • • 
0 
!'~• lel(islat.ure at the time It ~e-cnact~ the statute in question had before it the 
oponoon of thts department relative to thtS very proposition. lt did not aee fit to 
chanse the law. Thtrefore in the re-enactment of the statute, the interpr .. •tlon 
g~>en by the department btcame a part of the law. 
ROAI<O Olt CONSERVATION: An island which has washed awl)' and later 
r.arpur<, belongs to the State. 
August 19, 1925. /ouo Stolt Boord of Co~Utrv.tion: Tbit department is in 
reuipt or your letter dated Au&ust 18, 1925. Your letter is in words as follows: 
"The Board of Conservation leased an island in the Iowa River to Mr H 1 
li~Robtrts !If Columbus Junction, Iowa. · " 
,..After tbn i•land had btt!' leased, one Alonzo Nelson filed a complaint in thb 
onocc to the ~ffect that the osland ~longed to him. 
•J had the County Engineer of Louisa County try and locate this island wheth~r 
~-nclnt 11 ~long~ to Mr. Nelson. I am no"· in recl"ipt of a Jetter from the County 
....., «r, on •·hoch he states the following. 
"'The island dcs<ribtd in Mr. Nel<on's deed docs not correspond to what • 
!mown as Mallord hland, hut Mr. Nelson c~ims that this is the same island bu~ 
~ ~b·~ do"n str~am. He has affodavots to prove this statement." 
dKindly onform ml" whether ?r R?t a pie~ of ground which has left its premises 
aro ha.s ""''ed to another .cctoon m the nvcr stoll ~long> to the oril(inal owner r 
As we undentand this situation, the island in questioo was washed a 
and bas re-appeared down stream. This ~ing true, the new island, for such ·~~ 
u tb.- pro~rty or the state. Title to all islands appearing in a navigable st:c.'~ 
or lake 11 on the nat~. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION: Held that the law contained in 0.. er 173 d 
<l>apter 174, Acts of the 41st General Assembly applies to stall" fun':f: which ha~ 
not p&Sicd out or the control or the lreiUurer or state. a c 
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August 20, 1925. /ot<-a Stolt BoortJ of EdNtotiolt: This dtpartmeot is in rtce!PI 
of yoar ldttr dated August 19, 1925. Your letter is in words as follows; 
''The purpos• of thi, letter i> 10 ask you' whether o r not chapters 17J and li4 
Acts of the Forty-first Gnleral A~sembl). arply to the institutions that art und., 
the control and supervision of the Iowa Stat< Board of Education. 
1 want to thank you in advao« for the information." 
The law as it is contained in Chapters 173 and 174, Acts of the Forty-fiN <:en. 
tral Assembly, applies to stat• funds whkh have not paued out of the contr,•l .,, 
the Treasurer of St~t<. II the funds referred to by ,-oa have pal'ed out of tl> 
control of the State and are under the control of tbe several institutions in que.tioo 
and under tbe sole supervision of your board, then it will be ne<essary fnr , 111r 
board to protect itself by proper 5CCUrity. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION: The languajle of S..:tion 1386. Codt. 1024 
cannot be construed so as to ghe it a rttrospecttv< effttt and does not apelr 10 
claims for compensalion !hat occur prior to itt taking efftet. :-/oither don 111< 
aentral Slatute of limrtations apply to workmen'< compen:sa1ion which are s~•al· 
ties. 
August 20, 1925. l~tdustriol Com,.islio~ter. We wish to acknowledgt rtctipt of 
your rtquell for ao opinion from this department. whkh is in tub>tanct a• 10 
whether or not S«tion 1386, Code. 1924, applies to claims for compensation whidt 
accrued prior to the time this section became the law; and if not, whtlh<r tho pr 
visions of Section 11007, Codt, 1924 (the general statute of limitations) •Pillit• t• 
claims filed under the Workmen's Compensation Law. a1 contained in Chapter ;n 
Code, 1924. 
Stction 1386, supra, was enacted by tho Fortieth Extra Cenoral Assembly of 
Iowa. as a part of H ouse Fi~ No. 42, and btcame effective in its present lorm u 
part of Chapter 70, Code, 1924. upon the 281h day of Odnlw:r. 1924. The statal: 
referred to is as follows: 
"No original prOctedings for compensation ~hall Ill maintained in any case unit,, 
sueh proceedings shall be commenced within two )tars from the dale of tht inju'l 
causing such death or disability for ,. hich compensation is claimed." 
House File 42, Fortieth Extra General Assembly, is entitled: 
"An act to amend. revise and codify Chapter Three (3) of Title Fi"e (51 of 
the compiled Code of Iowa. as amended by Stetions Eight Hundred Twent)·tlu« 
a one (823-at ), Eiaht Hundred Thirt)'·two (832) and Eight Hundred Fonphr<t 
(843), of the supplement to 5aid Code. relating to employer.' liability and "or\· 
mtn's comJ)tnsalion."' 
Prior to tho revi•ion of the so-called Workmen's Compensatoon Law. 1hor< wa• 110 
statute limiting the time within which proceedings for compensation might be Nln-
tained, unless it can be <aid the provisions of the genoral statutt ol limitauGII• 
appl)'. 
The propo<itlon, th.refore, as presented by you, requires us to detorrnine whdb<r 
or not the limitations impo'"d for the commencement of proceedings for compc:n!> 
tion in S«tion 1386 are rdroaetive and thus applicable to claims which acau<l 
prior to the taking effect ol this statuto. 
Statutes, as a general nale, are construed <0 as to be given only a prosp«:toft 
operation, unle the intention of the logislature to make them rdrospectivo in efoel 
is expressly declared or necu•arily implied from the language used in the 't&'lll! 
itseH ; and in all cases of doubt, it must be soh·ed against the retrosl)«ti ve ol!t<t. 
This ameral rule of statutory construction is applicable to statutes of hmitall:O 
as well as to other statute~. (Z5 Cyc. 991.) The courts have aattrally held tball 
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Jt&tute limaU118 the time for bringing &etiom is not 1 be · . o gaven a retrosJ)«tne effect 
"'""'"UiwHr v. L~lttglr. & w R Cool c 95 A 1 • a ... , t'. (',,.,, of co.ltUiu Pldu, 95 At't' (N. Jl) <~;,!->. 242; 
\tott tr rd. AHd~rto" t• Grit 1 A 'd · ' · 
(llonn.), 115. · tra ur tltl ric. IH.n<roHrt Co., 158 N. W. 
T~ Supre- Court of Ntw Jersey in the cases cited h . 
pcn~o~.tion under the Workmen's Compensation \ct • eld :,':' a c:Jarm for com-
ID<'Ill to that act fixing a limit of time within ~ h 'ch was. not _rr.d b) an amend-
compensation whtre the accident occ:urrtd bel 
1 
th aC1oons mtght be brought for 
tho limtt as fixed thereby had expired when thore . ~ amendment, and even after 
1 · be , · . • petrtron was 61ed t rs I ruoe rn t h•s ota~e that ltatutes are not to be gh·en a ~ros .. 
file Sup~ Coun of tb11 Stale ~ying in Tiro...,· c· I P«tne efftet 
481. at 484: 1 "· 113' " Dub"qur, liS Iowa.. 
·~or "ill a <tatult of thrs kind be given re r · 
cxrrr<.s pro•ision or n~uary implication th~toacul e efftet, unl~s it appear. by 
(Citmg cases) • • • sue 1 was the legi<lati\'e intent. 
"Codt. S«tion 1050, ,.ent into effect October 1 1897 p · . 
ha1•mg accrued in Auf1ust 189tS it was m ·r ·1 • • lamtrff'• cau•e of action p<O"Uinru of said stet ton; and '10 hold th!t"' i:! Y, tm.possible to comply with the 
"to take a11a.> from hrm at once all remedyp :~•ff11 15 bou':.~ by the. amendment of tha obJ('CIIon b) the sunc>tion that altho 11P< ant s~..,., to avo1d the force aJrtady tl3Jhed after the cause of ad ion ace dg dObt ( t Ill three mouth< had 
ftcti•e. >rt for the purpo,.. of this case th rt~e ' an e ore t~e code btcame e(. 
1~ ran. •lith .1~ advent nf I he code (Ociohe~ tmf mu't he consr.dered .as beginning 
ho, acuon wnhon three months !hereafter h' •. ~),band, havrng. fa1led to begin 
tiWr to thi.1 argument to say tJ...,1 <ucla 's 
15 "tZ1 " rred. It rs sufficient an-
..-hirh cuun,el rdies, and 10 ive it a 
1 not 1• lanaua~e of section 1050. ur.oan 
r.•o the act of tloe lc~eisl;uuro : meanU.:Ywl~~e~. tnte~p{etatoon requiros us to read 
omphr•l.~ 1 " Dell 1'" txpressed nor nrees•arily 
The lor-aKc of Section 1386, Codo 1921 <:2nnot be 
rr~ros~ti,·o effect; neither is it to ~ impi· d f ;on,trued .., "' to giv• it " 
or fr<>m the title to the aet of wh'tch ·,, . re rom t e languagt' of this ~«lion, 
\\' 1s a part. 
e arc. ther~ore, of the opinion tbat the provisions of Section I'"" C 
·~ not to be gn·t'n a rdrospeaive elftet and do n . """' ode, 1924. 
ti~n.thal accrued prior to its taking effect. ot apply to clarms for compensa· 
\\ t next turn to lhe question a I I h 
tiaru of this State, as contained sino ~~:r l~r not lhe ~renerat stat~te of limita-
for compensation under tbe provisions of tb 00~; ~e, • 1924, applres. to claims 
(Oiapttr iO, Code, 1924). e or mens Compenoatron Law. 
If the claim to compen<ation is a specialty the lh 
~st etrtainly does not apply The test 1 • h n t reneral statute of limitations 
u ~hrther, independent of the statute ~heo ~ et~cr r not the ~lalm •• a spedalty 
orlttch ~~ statute requires to be d • aw rmp ttl an obltptron to do that 
a right r.l.ll< (Wood 011 Limi:~~~n:nd41~h:~~ independently of tbe .tatute sudt 
not btlic,e '' can be contended that a iik . h rltnn, Vol. I , Stctlon 39). We do 
nn:>IO)'< ,.ould cxi<t apin•t his em 1 e rag t .'
0 comJ)cnsatJOn on the part of an 
rwing such rit~ht. Thereiort the Pt~er,fwtre rt not for the •tatutu of th;. state 
P~tdinll' analogous to the p;oc d~ arm or workmen's compen•ation ;, a •J~ecial 
Property br a railway compan • e;o;n~ to assess. damagos for the takina of private 
of lhi< Slate bas held in Har:lt' :; •: ~ raaht-.,f-way The Supremo Court 
(8S Iowa, 455) that th . . Y v eo u & Northwestern Railway Company 
lo *P«ial P~ings e pr~vts~ns of the general ltatute of limitations do not apply 
•na or Wid for a ~;J;!l o~~·:t~:~C:~ P"';,~inrslito assess damagu for the taJc. 
y, u ru nr has betn followed hr tht 
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Supreme Court of Iowa in Gtslts "· RailwaJ Co•PottJ (177 Iowa, 690, 715), 
wher~n the Hartley case is quoted with approval. The courts ha'·e univena.'ly 
held and we believe without exttption, that the general statute of hm•talloll> d..., 
not ~pply to specialties or to special proceedings. (Angell on Limitations, 6th Ed;. 
tion, PQ&e ~; Wood on Limitation•, 4th Edition, Vol. I, Sections_~ t~ 40). 
We are therefore, of the opinion that the general statute ol lim1tat•ons, as toa. 
tained in 'Section 11007, Code, 1924, does not apply to claims lor workmen's com. 
pensation. 
SCHOOLS: The wile of a school director may legally contract with the board t~ 
operate a school but. 
August 21, 1925 S•terioltNdtrtl of Publk I . ..stroutio": . We wis~ to aclmo .. t. 
edse r«eipt of your (nor of the 14th requestmg the opm10n of thiS ckpa"'-
on the following proposition : 
"May the wile of a s.chool board member }~_ally contr~.ct !? operate a school 
bus, receiving compensation lor same from d1stnct funds? 
Section 4376, Code. 1924, providing for the transportation of children, reado: 
"When there will be a saving of expense and. children will also t.hereb) seam 
increased advantages, the board may arran&e w1th any person outs1de the board 
for the transportation of any child to and from school m the same or another COl'· 
poration, and such expense shall be paid from the general fund." 
Under the laws of this State a married woman is entitled to receive the wa&ct 
for her personal work or labor and to mainttin an action therefor in her on 
name, and to hold the same in her own ri&ht, the same as if unmarried Seam 
10461, Code, 1924. . . . 
Under the provision• of Section 4376, quoted above, the only hm•tatu.m placed 
upon those who may contract for the transportation. ol ehi_ldren is that •nch pe~WJ 
must be "outside the board". A married woman being ent1tled to her own tarnm(l 
and a person "ouuide the board" of school directors, we are of the opinion tha~ 
she could legally contract to operate a school bus and receive pay therefor from 
district funds, even though htr husband be a member of the Board of Directors 
of that dbtrict. 
SMALl. LOANS: A person malung small loans under the prov~sion> of the SmaD 
Loan Act, and who•e license is revoked or explrts may collect •nttre't upon loolll 
made durinJ the life of his license but which mature sub•equ~nt I~ II• up~ra 
tion. Legahty ol the contract being determined by law at the ume 11 •• made 
A111ust 22. 1925. SwptrirtltNdtKI of B~tt~iltfl: I wish to a~owledge. ~ece~pt of 
your favor of the 18th requatina our opm10n upon the followJDg propos1t100 · 
"May a commercial lender licensed by the state under the Small Loan Act of 
1921 collect interest at 3~% on notes exec:uttd during the life ol his license, bar 
mat~rin~ after the expiration of the license year, or after the surrender of hiS 
license?' 
Chapter 419, Code, 1924, contains the provisions governing loans of less thiD 
$300.00, and Section ~20 thereof reads: 
"E•ery person, eo-partnership, and corporation licensed hereunder may loan a:l1 
sum of money not exceeding in amount the sum of $300.00, and may charge, COli· 
tract for, and receive thereon interest at a rate not to exceed 3~ per cent P<f 
month." . c_, th ·-The teetioo quoted is an excep\100 to the aeneral statute wung e mUJ 
rate of interest upon cootracts at 8 per Ctflt per annum, Section 9406. Code. l!m 
A pronaiaaory note is a coatract or ACTtement by which the ~r binds himJOII 
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10 pay a fixed sum at a definite and certain date. Contracts are go,·erned by the 
a'll' '" exiot~ at the time of their execution, and ia the case presented by you 
the notes civen to. a commercial lender, under the provisions of Olapter 419, Code. 
1914, an.! at the ume such lender was licensed under its provisions, would b.: gov-
erntd b) the law at the time the contract was made. The interest provided therein 
of JlS per ttnt being legal at the time the contract was made, could not b)' reason 
of the lmder's surrendering his license subsequently, make the contract illegal. The 
autbontlc:s all bold that the character of a contract with respect to U>UI') u de-
tennln<d as of the time it is made ; and if it is then legal, it c:an1101 be rende~ 
illegal or usuriout by subsequent transactions. (39 Cyc., 918). 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the interest rate of 3~ per cent on sud• 
((llltl'aell may be eollec:ted after the license of a commercial lender has expired, 
cr alter it has been ~urrendertd by hun, in the e,·ent such obli&;otions mature sub-
I«!Dtnt to the exp1rati"o of his license or its surrender. 
CHILD !:'LACING: Under the definition ol the word "person" or "a~o~ency" used 
in section I o£ Chapter 182, Code, 1924, as amended, include all individuals as 
wdl as inslltutions, etc., to place children lor adoption, and they are plated under 
the supeni,ion of the Board of Control, and rnu't ohtain a licen.e klore they 
can plate children. A police matron mu'! eompl) wuh theo;e pro•is•on•. 
August 24, 1925. s .. ptriNitndtNI, Child Wtl/ort DttDI<IIIU'NI: We wish tn 
acl<nowledae receipt of your favor ol the 18th requesting the opinion ol this de-
partm<nt. Your requtlt in substance is u to whether or not a police matron ha.• 
authoritr, under the law at lhi> tim<:, to place children in homes for adoption 
without lirat procurin& a license from the Board o£ Control. 
Section 5659, Code, 1924, fixes the duties of police matrons. This section is a• 
followa: 
"'Polict matrons ah.tll hchc dYtke of ~~~ tl1e women and childr-en under arrestt 
ICCOI!l{"l"Y"'i to eOurt ouch as 1nay require such aid They shall be subj<'Ct to the 
aulhonty of the marshal and the rules and regulations prescribed b) h•s authorit), 
and in nation., when on duty, shall be subJect to the authority of the officers in 
command, In cities where workhouus are established for the detention ol women, 
or where there are houses of detention. the)' shall have at all times the right of 
enterinl!'. •uch establishments, and shall visit them whenever in their judament 
such nuu may be n«usary. 1\ suitable place •hall be provided lor the [IOiice 
matrono. when not on duty, for rht and refre•hmenL • 
It is to be noted that there is no provision in this sedion or elsewhere m the 
code, !peci6cally authorizing the police matron to place children in homes or other 
institutions for adoption. She has charge of all women and children arrt~ted, but 
maly in the capacity of an olfict.r charred with their sale-keeping. 
ChaPter 80, La ... of the 41st General Assembly, am<:uds and repeals a number 
of tht l«tions contamed in Chapter 182, Co<le, 1924, concerning child-placina 
•reoc~ts. Section I of this Chapter is as follows 
"The words 'person' or 'agency' where ustd in this act, thai! include individual•. 
~>tutoons, J•artner,h•p•, \'Oiuntary a«ociations and corporations other than insti-
touons under the. rnana~cmcnt of the . Board ·~f Control or i.tt officers or asents. 
1\Dy ace:oey, pubhc, tm•-pubhc or ptlvate, wh•~l• rtprt<enu 11-.:lf a• placin11 chil-
dren, permanently or tem[IOrarily in prhate family homes or as recci•in& children 
for such placement. or which actually engages, ror ~eain or otherwi•e. for <uch place-
lll<tlt, <hall be deemed to operate a chi ld-placing OI!ICncy." 
Section 2 of this chapter requiru a license for any 'person' or 'afttncy' that 
Illata children. The latter part of thiS section reads as follows' 
•• • •. No person <hall conduct a child-placin& 3JCI1C)' or solicit or receive 
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funds for it> iupport without an unrevoked hcen<e issued by the Board of C001ro1 
withon the t\\ehe months prcuding to conduct ~uch agency ~o ~uch liccn,. &hall 
be i<>ued unle.- the person apl>l)lng •hall ha' e chnwn that he and hi' agents a or 
properly rquipJ•tcl loy train njl and txpcncnce to 1\nu and select suitaiM t<mi>OW) 
or r.ocrmanent homes for children. and tn •u1oervi•e •uch home> when childrrn arr 
plattd in them. to the tnd th;n the health. morahty. and !!<neral wcll-bein~t of chil-
dren placed by them shall be prol"'rl) •afeguarded. • • •" 
This chapter further requires a showing before a ~ will be issued, pro..tdts 
for reporu and in.pec~ion and for the enforcement of the pro,isions thereof. 
Under the def\n11ion of the " ord• Hpersoct" or "agency", contained in Settioft 1, 
hereinbefore quoted, 11 is plain that the act includes within its prO\·i•ioa, :.11 
dividuaiJ ai "ell a. institution•, partncnhtp>, etc.. who place children in hOIDti 
for adoption lt was clearl) the mtcntion of the legislature to place such in& 
viduals or as<ociation• uncltr the supcnision of the Buard of Control; and all 
individuals or association< not alread) under the supervi>ion of the Board of Cot>. 
trol mull obtain a httn'e ami <ubmit to ia. supervicion before they can place chiJ. 
dren for adoption. 
There is nothing in the statutes concerning the duties of a police matron, as wt 
have pointed out, that gove her any greater righh than other individuals in re•P<Ct 
t<> the placing of children for adoption. We are, therefore, of the opinion that a 
police matron hefore she can legally place children for adoption. mu't prootr< • 
liccn~c from the Board of Control. and 1ubonit to it• supervision under the requirt-
menu of Chapter 80, l,:~ws of the 4ht General Assembly. 
This opinion i• not to he conMruecl as applying in any way to the jurisdictinn 
of juvenile courts to plnce children. 
lliGIIWA \'S. WEI\DS: In cvtnl a ro~ilway right of way is obtained <ub<cqutut 
to the cstahlishoncnt of n hi~;hway ancl thus no f13rt of the land used and occu· 
pied as a rn.ttway raKIH ul woty wa., taken ftu• the highway, the railwa)" t',,ml,~ll) 
i• not re<tuirecl to cut cor dt'troy the weeds outside of il5 right oi wa) Tht 
owner of land ahuttin11 UI>On Q highwa) i• re<Jnircd to cut and destroy noximu 
wetd• In the highwny to the line to which hi• land wnuld extend in case no bo~h· 
way cxiued. 
August 24, 1925. lo:..o .\lair lfiyhway Co111oni~sion · We wish to acknowl,d 
receipt of your fa,or of the 17th requestin~~: the opinion of this department upcm 
the following proposition: 
u\\·e ha\·e had a t1Ut,tit111 COntt UJ't to \I.., from \..(\tr-21 COWllies in rt.:ar•l t\l t\to 
ruponsibility of railroad• fnr cutting weed< alon11 their right-nf -wa,. Tht quo 
tion i• 'If a railre>ad riRI:t-of·"a' Jit, adjaceot to the high\\3J. i< (t the dut) I 
tht railro.1d t"nmpan) h> cut the- ,\r-~t in the hiah\\a) from their right~f~wa) lmr 
to th~ eent~r ltnt of the high"•>· or •hould tbe J>rorert) ownt'r adi•ecnt to tbt 
nther ,idt of th~ hil(h\U) cut all nf tl,.. wt'<!'l' nn the highway right-nf•\\O} >'" 
Chapter Z-16, Code, 1924, :u amtnded, define• certain weeds a' noxioU> '"ccsb. 
and it i> therein l>ro,·ided that <uch \\ted• <hall be destrn)ed. S«tiron 4819, Codt 
1924, "'ad• in part as follows : 
MF ..o'lch owntr and fach pt·f~m Ill thr r.ossc~..;ion or control of ar1' land .... i"clud 
railroad land•. •hall: • • 
I. Cut, hum, or uthcr"i~e destro)' all nm<i<>U• "ecd• therton. •• dtfined in th 
chaptt-r. • • • 
Z. Cau<e all 10et<l' on the 'tr<tl< or htl(hwayF. adjoinin~ <uch land' to be nil 
and destroyed in the manner and at the time prcccrihed b' the Roanl nf Suprr 
\i~Oh.• • ••• " 
Section 4820. CO<I<. 1924, limit\ the dut) impos~d as follow>: 
"Th~ duty of one who ownA, cnntrolt, or occupies land to dcotroy "ted< wtthoo • 
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pabjjc ho,hw~). shall only extend to the lme in the high" a.' to which the al•ultnlt: 
line •·ould cxttnd in .caK no hiahway existed." · 
[o •iew of the sccuons "c ha'e just quoted, it is apparent that the ntanner in 
which the rail,.ay naht of-•uy was obtained is important. It is aho material 
,.hethtr or not the high,.ay "a' established subsequent to the acquiSition o f the 
nut .. ay naht-of-wa); and if <o, "hether or not the land used u a highway wu 
taken •n "hole or in part from the land acquired for the rail"'a) right-of-"•>· 
We shall auumc for the purpose of tbi• opinion that the rail"al right ·of-"'' 
.,. a< ol•tatned subsequent to the e•tablish~t of the highway, and that thrr.f•>r~ 
no part of the land u~ and occupied a> a ratlw·ay righ~-ol-way "as taken for 
tbe hogh"-a) . Wtth thts state of facts in mind, the pro,isions of Section 4820 
oupra, arc controlli~ and the duty to dcstro)' noxious weeds would not requtr~ 
the rail,.a) compan) to cut -..ceds outside of its right-of-way. The owner of 
abuttJDC land on the opposote side of the high"a~ would be required to cut vr dt·-
stro) the noxious weeds on the highway to the line in the highway to which his 
land would extend 10 case no highway existed. This land "ould no doubt on mc"t 
tnllanctt be the line of the railroad right-of-way. 
Thi• opmion is to be strictly construed and is applicable only to the facu herem 
ttattd. 
SCHOOL~ • It os essential tu ha.e the concurrence of the county '"l"'rintcn<knt 
before the boards of school corporations may attach or re,torc <ert;om tcrrttur) 
If the county )upcrintendent f'C'fuses to concur an appeal ma) be taken tn the 
Supcnnten<lcnt of Pubhc Instruction. 
Augull Z4, 19Z.S. County Allornry, Cli111011, louu: We wish to acknowlcdge rc 
ceopt of your fa,·or of the 21st requesting our opinion upon the following prnp.,.i. 
ttOn: 
"Wi11 you plta•e ai'e me a written opinion as to the intera,retation u! Section 
413l of the Code? 'I he facts O\'Cr which the dispute has ari-.n are as follow.: 
''The Lyons Independent School District and a part of Spring Rock Townshi11 
have been under the one independent district lor some time past. 'fhc SJJring- Hock 
!'COple decoded to -.parate from the Lyons School District and ha>c made their 
"rotten application and appeal to the County School Superintendent aftrr hnon~t 
sccurrd two thords of the electors residing in the territory whose name> are at· 
tarht<l •~ the petotion a•king for thos separation. 
'The School Board of the lndtJlCntlent Lyons District ha>t refu>ed to accept th" 
applocatio.n. Th1 Count) Supe~intendcnt does not .~ fit _to concur with the S1>ring 
Rock Ctttl<'n• 111 thcor apphcatoon for the st:paratooo. 1 he CoumJ Suprr•ntenMnt 
brloc:1 cs that •I " be't for the intere<t of the S<:hool children to he and nmain in 
or>t diunct as 11 is at pre•ent. 
"\\hat we .wi'h your opinion UJ>OD particular!) i• whethtr ur ot<>t th< l.rl. .,f tlw 
count) •urermtrndent'$ concurrence will hold the matter up and "1"11 th~ ~1>rin11 
Rod< J>COJ•'~ woll ba\C: other than an awcal to the State Supcrintcndtrll of ~~hool, 
after tht) caonot K<ure the c<>n,cnt of the Count) Superiotend<:nt in tloi; ••·p.irll 
liOn. .. 
Sc«oon 41JZ. Code. 192.4, rtferred to by you reads as follow•: 
"\\'hert territor) ha< bern or may herufter be set off to an ad)otnnlR •chool 
townshtp on the same or another county, or attached for celt• ol JtUri'O•"-• to .m tncle· 
pendent d .. troct so <ituated. 11 ma) be restored to the ltrr>tnry tn which it B,,,. 
Ktaphocall) btlona• upnn tbe concurrence of the r«pccti<t boards nf dirccton, 
and aballl>t so rc•torcd Ly said hoards upon the "ritten application uf tv.o-third< 
of the elcttOf\ ruidinc upon the territory so set ofT or attachtd. ll>l(tther wtth a 
toncurrtnec of the county superintendent and the hnard of the cchool cnrflOraunn 
whtch n to rtcci\'e back th~ tertttor)·.'' 
It will be noted from a reading of the >«lion quoted that the tcrrit•uy m~y 
be restored upon the concurrence of tbe respective Board• of Director_., and of 
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such eoncurrtnee is not obcained the territory is to be restored by the boards .,.. 
the written application of two-thirds of the electon residing upon the territory 
so set off or attached, together with the concurrence of the county superintend,, 1 
and the board of the school corporation which is to receive back the territol'} 
Thus the concurrence of the county superintendent is essential before tht boar• 
can be compelled to tum back the territory. If the county snperintendent refusn 
to concur in the application, then an appeal may be taken to the State Superintcndmt 
of Public Instruction, under the provisions of Section 4302, Code of 1924. w, 
do not know of any other right to which those affected may resort in the ea 
presented by you, except appeal, and until the appeal is perfected and decided. if 
the two boards do not concur, the territory cannot be returned. 
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LlNES: Board of Railroad Commissiontrs ha• 
power to cancel chartrr ol transmission line company which violates law •nd 
persists in the violation. 
August 25, 1925. Stcrttary, Botml of Railroad Comrnirsiaow-s: Your letttr "! 
Auaust 7th, 1925, with reference to the proceeding known as the /ou'4 RailrN4 
Comrnission of Dts Moints v. Htwtrhill·l.DIIrtl Electric Co,.po"y, Haverhil~ lov.·a, 
which involves what is known as overbuilding by said electric company in MarshaD 
County, Iowa, together with copies of letters written by you to the president · 
said electric company, were received. 
\Ve have given the matttr submitted to us careful consideration and we desire 
to call your attention to certain statutes of the state. Chapter 383 of the C<>de 
li>ZA, contains the provisions of the statute relating to electric transmis•ion li••. 
Section 8330, which is a part of said statute, pro,·ides as follows: 
")( any person, company, or corporation shall violate the provisions of this clt:•P· 
tor nr any rule e<tablisbcd for the construction, maintenance, or operation of such 
electric transmission line. and shall latl for ninety days <&!tcr nut;,:c from til< 
board to comply therewith, such board shall 113\ e power to can~l and annul <U<h 
franchise and order the removal ol such !inc." 
We therefore recommend that the Board of Railroad Commissioners proceed, 
under the provisions ol the section just qucned. A notice directed to the oompa•l 
to show cause why their franchise should not be cancelled and annulled lor u 
failure to comply with the order ol the Board should be served upon the uW 
company, and a date should be fixed for a hearing thereon. If at such hearinr 
no satisfactory reason is aiven for the failure ol such company to comply with 
the order, or if the company fails to appear, then the Board should cancel and 
annul its franchise and the matter should be called to the attention ol thi• dtJ>81' 
ment lor such action M we may deem it advi1able to take. 
~(UNICIPAUTIES : The compensation of a city official may not he fixed. bt 
motion. A city offi~ial ~~ entitled to the salary prescribed by ordinance and tf a 
le<ser amount be patd. he may reco•er the dtfferencc ho:tween what hc v.-as ,m 
and the salar)' prescribed by ordinance. The claim ol a city official lor ""br1 
may be barred by the statute of limitations. 
AUJUSt 25, 1925. Co11•ty Allorllr)•, Audubo•, lotto: We desire to acknowled~:t 
receipt of your letter of August 23. 1925, submitting to this department a qa«tioa 
relating to the right ol a city cleric to recover the difference between the satm 
for such official as fixed by ordinance and a lesser amount actually paid to hir& 
The facts with relation thereto as stated by you are as follows: 
"On October 15, 1918. Mr. B. E. Rice was appointed City Clerk of Audu'-
lowa, to fill an unexpired term caused by a resignation of the lo~r Clulc. wbol< 
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tc"" comJDCnttd the April prelious. On March Jrd, 1918. the City Council passed 
an Ordinance fixing the term of the Clerk at two years from and :afttr the first 
~olldaY in Ap!'!l in each e\'en numbered year and fixing his sab.ry at $600.00 per 
yur paya~le $50.00 per month. Thi$ ordi'!a!'ce was .Passed with one of the cou11· 
olmen act~ as clerk pro-tem and the ongtnal ordmance cannot be found. The 
reoord in th ordinance book i$ $i~ned by the mayor but there is no certificate ol 
puhbc:ation attached nor any anesunc signature of the clerk pro·tem nor any one 
purporll'!g to act ~ clerk. . 
Mr. Rtce was patd a salary tn an :amount leu than the amount dtscribed in the 
ordinance as the salary of such officer. A motion was made, seco11ded and carried 
6xmg the salary of such officer in the amount paid each )tar but no otll<'r action 
was talcen and the ordinance abo' e mentioned has not been repealed or amended. 
The ordinance above referred to was as a matter of fact duly published and the 
proof of publication shows the attesting signature of the councilman who was act· 
1ng pro-tem as clerk. No demand has been made by Mr. Rice prior to the filing of 
his claim on August 3, 1925, and he resigned on Aug. 17, 1925." 
Tbe question submitted is as to wbetber or not the claim of the city clerk is 
,~lid in law for an or any part thereof. Your inquiry also contains the further 
questton as to whether or not the claim or any part thereof is barred by the statute 
of limitations. 
Section 5671 of the Code. 192.4, readt in part as follows: 
All officers elected or appointed in any city or to•rn, whose compensatio<t tS 
nuc fixed by law shall receive such salary, .rompensation, or lees for thdr senicu 
a• the council may by ordinance from time to time prescribe." 
Section 5672 contains the follow ina provisions: 
·~o member ol any city or town council shall. durintt the time for which he 
hu been elected, be appointed to any municipal offi~ which has been created or 
the emoluments ol which have been increased during the term lor which he was 
clt<ttd, •or shall tht tlfi(J/IImt:"ls of ""' city or IOWH of!irtr b# cho,gtd dr.rinq tht 
t. '"' for tt.Jrich h~ ha.t btt" tltcltd- or oppointtd, 14roftss lht office bt obolishtd." 
It ... ~11 he ob•en'ed that the salary, compensation or fees of any county officer 
mu t be such as is pre<eribed by ordtnance from time to time and that said com· 
pen.atioo, salary or fee shall not be changed during the term for which the official 
was tlected. 
We think it is clear that the compensation ol the city official may not be fixed 
by tnolion and that a city clerk or any other city ofl'i~r is entitled to the salary 
pr...:ribed by ordinance, and that il paid a lesser amount, he may recover the dif-
ference between what he was paid and the salary prescribed by ordinance. The 
following authoritie.. fully support this statement ol the law. 
Bode•hofu· tl. Hoga~t, 142 Iowa, 32Z; 
P~rdy ~. Cily ofl'Mk;nt<ifflu, 75 Iowa. 356; 
HfJIU•It'.W' INNrtJMe Co. tl. Brairtartl, n Iowa, 130; 
Pdtrs v. Cil)l of Da~e,.porl, 104 Iowa, 625; 
Dauitls " · Ctty of D11 Moinu, 188 Iowa, 484. 
As it b our opinion that it was llleaal for the city to pay the city clerk less th•n 
II>• oalary of •uch officrr, as 6xed by ordinance, we mu<t determine the qut~tion 
as to whethu or not the statute ol hmitations appliu to such claim. We are a>n· 
•t12ined to answer this inquiry in the affinnatlve. 
It Is provided in Section 11011 of the Code, 1924, as follows: 
.. ~h;en thete is a continuous, open, current account, the cause ol action shall be 
~ to have accrued on the date ol the last item thertin. as proved on the trial" 
, Does Ute claim of the city clerk, under the facts stated by you, conttitute a con· 
ttnuous, open, current account within the meanina of the phrase as found In the 
above quokd ...:t.ion? It has been held by the Supreme Court in the ca•e of Griffin 
• · Clay County, 6J Iowa, 414. that each term for which an offker was tlected con· 
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stitutcs a .eparatt 6Crvice of employment, and his comptnsation is in no ~ • 
the nature of an accounL 
T ht sarm ruling was app~d lo an olficer of a corporation for services rcndtrtol 
by ~irtue of .arious resolutions adopted by tht governin& board of the corpora. 
tion, tach 1\xine his compensation for a del\n1te term. Jt was held in th1s CUe 
that the salary of such offi«r was not in the naturt of a continuous, open and aar. 
rent account within tht exception of the statute of limitations in favor of e>pta 
accounu. 
Porttr tl. Chicago, ltrd!a and Dakota Ry. Co, 99 Iowa, 350. 
Jn our opinion these authorities are determmative of the question submitted and 
we hold that the statute of limitations does apply to such a claim. 
TAXATION : Buildings erected on lea•ed land auused as real estate if lta'<d 
longu than three years and assessment may be equalited by executive council. 
Auaust 2S, 1925. Auditor of Sta/1: This depanment is in receipt of your leurr 
dated Auaust 20, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. Your letter is in 
words as follows : 
"Code Section 6959 provides that buildmes erected on kased land shall be ... 
sessed as rrol tstatt if the lease is for longer than three )tars. We are confronted 
with a queltion as to whether or not these buildinst on leased land for longer thaa 
three )tar periods, shall take tht changes made by the Executive Council in equaLz. 
ing real estate as•essments. 
"A prompt reply from you in regard to thi~ matter will enable w to inform 
county auditor and secure uniform1ty of practice in reg:a.rd to this matter." 
You are advised that buildings on leased premises for periods of more than thrtt 
years are to be usessed as real estate. Code Section 6959. 
You are further advised that all real e&tate, Including buildings on leased pretn• 
iJCI (o, more. than three years, is, lo1 aucuanent purpo5es, finatty valucc..l Uy tht 
Executive Council under its power as a Board of Review. Code Sections 7139, 7140, 
Code, 1924. 
Therefore, the adjustments made by the Executive Council will be carried as to 
buildinc• on leased premises for more than th ree yea,., in the same manner as 
though such buildings were town lots. 
SH ERIFFS: The expense of sheriffs in attendma •tate convention cannot k paid 
from the county fun<b. 
Aua-ust 25, 1925. Gownwr of louv: This depanment is in receipt of your 
letter dated August 21, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. Your lttttr 
ia in words as follows: 
"Enclo•ed ! hand )'OU copy of letter I ,rtceJ\•ed from P. T. Be;ardsley, SheriO: 
Sioux City Iowa. In rour JUdgment. could the exrense of attend1ng the Shenlfs 
Conference' at Des Mo1nes be poid by the various count1e< as an expense of tht 
sheriff? Plcue let me have your opinion." 
We al•o quote the letter enclosed. It is in word' as follows: . 
"After leavin(! your office yesterda)· our comm1ttte prepared a ~cntatwe I>..,. 
a ram and left 11 with your secr<tary. Thit prot~ram, of course, w1ll 1_>e. suhJrc:l 
to chan11e and has already been changed slightly. I slncertly trust that 11 IS cnm· 
prehenSJve and 10 your judgment a cood proaram . 
We had some further discussion as to the qtte,tion that would arise in the minob 
of a lar11c number of •heriff• thruout the State rt~U~rdma- a possibility of a coo-
tro,en)' with their board of supervisors O\'er the expenses of attending the school 
of instruction. UnMr the statute the order to attend the meetmg should be char~ 
to criminal expense and the sheriff should be raid his expen'lts b) the (OW!t' and 
the bill allowed by the board of supenri-s. 
U.tPORTA~T OPINIONS ISJ 
In ordecr to insure a IOO'l'o attendantt the commin"" felt WI an upinton from 
tbt (l.;ver11or's otli~ or one isswng from the attornecy general's ollt~ statin!l that 
tbt ~- of the sheriffs should be allo"ed by their board• of >Upernsors 111 
CIJ<' of a call from the goHmor to attend a bw enforcement mcrting and that 
said npenstS should and could be c.harged as criminal expense to the C<~Unt). 
It we are ~ght in our conclusions ~n thts point ;ond •uc.!' an ovm•on c..•uld l~ 
fonltcoming 11 ~uld be of great as<Jstance to us tn effectmg a gon•l attrndanc.-
11 the mttt111gs. 
You are ad,·i~d that the e.xpense of sheriffs in attendance at thi< c..•nHnunn 
cannot be pa1d from the county funds. I regret that I must render thi, opmion, 
but knowing as J do what the purpose and intention of the legi~lature wa•. 1 c~n­
not do otherwise. 
CLERK OF THE. DISTRI,CT COURT: Clerk o! the Dhtrict Cvurt ,h~ll ccr· 
til) changes of utle growme out of procecdmgs Ill h:s unltt and charllt ~ f,e 
for the auditor. If fe-e cannot be collected auditor should enter " ch;allllt illl) "a). 
.wpst 25, 1925. Awditor of Stolt· This depanment is in r~-ceipt of v"ur lctttr 
datrd Auau<t 21, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. Your letter ;, In 
words u follo...-s: -·code 1914. Sec1ion 10836, pro\ldt> that the Cluk of the Oiotllct C•llllt '''"" •er• 
bfr to the count) auditor ch:anges nf title aro" ing out of prottt-d·na) in )1i, .. n,c..·, 
and S<cti<m 5155 provides for a f..: ur l5c in the •uditur·, office f.,, ""~in., trail>• 
fers. In ordtr that propen) appear in the correct name for taull•nl, thur tran•-
lrrs •hould be made. In a areal m;tll)' of our clerks' off1a:s the•e chan~<-, .,f titl~ 
arc nut certified to the auditor, probably l~«au<e of the fact that no ftc i• hall-
,t.lt for the auditor. 
1 Should the Clerk of the Di~trict Court tax the 25c fee as co•t• 111 tlw ca'e 
1nd certify these changes in every in,tance? 
2. In a great many instances where cllatcs are closed and no fee ltrovided. and 
nn change of title has been certifi~d. what can be legally done to I(Ct t ~~·c tran•ftr' 
propt-rly shown of record in the Auditor·~ office? 
An earl) reply in regard to th1;, matter will he appreciated and 1 feel 'urr will 
htiV clear the situation so that the tax list c~n he more perfectly prc1>arcd hy thr 
county auditor." 
It is clearly the duty of the Clerk of the District Coun to cenif) to tht· t'oumy 
Au&tcr change> o f title growine out of proceedings in hi< office. This i< a man· 
datory provision and must be complied with by the Ouk The Clerk <hould 
th>11t the upense as a part of the cost and require payment to be made to him 
This is the only means "hereb> proper changes may be made, in the Auditor's 
tfl'ice and properties propuly lt•ted for taxati.m. To hold that the Clerk of the 
D~tric:t Coun is not required to do this would result in many d1fficultie• 111 eon-
Mttion v.·ich tht proper a,:~e~~mcnt of property for taxation. 
Referring to your second inquiry may I oay that if the proettding< are not clo•ed 
10 that the fee can be secured th~n of course the Clrrk should secure the fee ·md 
Jl41Y the same to the County Auditor at the time the change of title is made. I I the 
proccedinas are old and in •uch •hape that the fee cannot be ct>llcctrcl then thr 
Clerk should make the ceniAcate and file the same with the Auditor and tht i\ud1· 
tor enter the same of record making a notation to the effect that the llfOCt·ediltRS 
in tht Clerk's office are clo"td and the fee cannot be secured. Nithtr the Auditor 
ncr the Clerk would be under any financial obligation to the County by rea•on of 
this correction of the records. 
PUBLIC HEALTH-QUAR-\:-ITI.:•n: : Tit~ State D<panment of Heah.t is re-
qair<d to supervise and regui<Jte c.ontagious and infectious di"t2•ts which 111ay loc: 
quanntlned. The item of wquarantine upen«<" in the bud~tt law, under the 
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Department of Health may be used for any legitimate purpose in connectioa 
with the establishment' of quarantines. which it is neeessary for :he depart.rn<m 
to incur in order to perform the duties imposed upon it by statute 
August 25 1925. C;,mmissi;,Mr ;,f Publie HtoJIIt: We wish to aclcnowledlt 
receipt of y~ur favor of the 19th. You request our opinion upon the followin.: 
proposition : 
"In the appropriation bill pau~d by the last 9<'neral Assembly, tho: ~n1 of SIO.~ 
'was ld out for Quarantine.' ~o furth<ot dc••gnauon was made ~s .o the purposo 
of this item. • b' ho • · h · • 
"The State Auditor tells me that he ts in doubt a> to IS aut nt) m aut on.,~ 
the payment of any bills from this fund until it is more ful_ly del\nel. 
"The Budget Dtrector and I had a thorough understandmg on L'>e purJ>OSb of 
this item at the time it was presented and passed by the General Assembl}·. It was 
our idea at the time and still remains that this money w~ to be_ used for the ..W.. 
Jishment, the supervision, the maintenance, <!'~orcnnent, mstr'\c:tJOn an.d any and ~D 
other purposes havinlf to do with quarantmmg of commurucable disnses w11hio 
this State. 1· d h' d "If this money can be made available for the abo".t o~;~t me purposes, t IS tpal1· 
mtnt will be in a position tn furnish adequate serv1ce m the enforcement of q.ur-
antine." 
Section 2191, Code, 1924, enumerates the powers and duties of the State Otpan. 
ment of Health. Para~rrat>h 16 thereof in part reads as follows: 
"Establish and maintain such divisions io the depa~meot. as are. '!~e9Sar) for 
the proper enforce,ment !>f the laws. ~d.ministered by it, !ncludm~ : .d!~~s1on of C< r 
tagious and infectiOUS <hseases. a d"''"on of venereal d•seases, · 
Paragraph 17 provides: 
"Establish, publish and rnforce rules not ineonsisterit with law for tl~e enforcemenl 
of the proviSIOns of this .title and f<?r the e.nforcement of the vanous la~s. thr 
administration ~nd superVIIIOil Of whiCh are IRlpGsed upon the department. 
Paragraph 1 of thlo oeetlon impo•u upon th• <lrpartment the following dutie<: 
"Exercise general supervision over . the public health, promote P!'blic hygimr a"~ 
sanitation, and. unless otherwi.c provided. enforce the laws relahnl to the same 
Paragraph 4 thereof aho provides : 
"Make in><stiptions and surveys in respect to !h~ cau5ts. C?f d'seases and tl'i· 
demics, and the effect of locality, employment and ln"mg conditiOns upon the publiC 
health • • •." 
In paraaraph 12 the dcpanment is required to 
"exercise general supervision over the administration and tnforcement of tht 
venereal disease law, Chapter 109.'' 
In Chapter 108, Code, 1924, ph)sicians are required to make reports conterninl 
conta_gious and infectious disea,es. acrordin& to rulu of the State Department ad 
local board 
Stet ion 2252 of said Chapter in part provides: 
"• • • All quarantines and isolations ordered under the authority of tbi• ~ 
shall be executed in acrordance with the rules of both the State Department and "" 
local hoard n 
Thus all throuah the provisions of Title VII, Code, .1924, the. Stat~ Depa_n.-: 
of Health is required to supervise and regulate conta(llous and mfecuous di_.., 
whith, under the statute, mUJt be quarantined. 
Section 24 Chapter 218, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, kno"'n as the Ba~ 
Law, in sub:para&raph B thereof, makes the following appropriatio•: 
"The aum of Thirty-four Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($l4,700.1l0), or 10 
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11111ch thereof as may be necessary, for the biennium, to be a..-ailable as required dur· 
it:athe b~nium, for the following purposes: 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
For ausetllaneous purpooes: 
~~:~e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$1~:~~ 
Laboratory <uppliu, med;ation........... ... .. • .. . . . .. .•. .•.••.. •• . . 9,000.00 
$26,70000. 
~ que>t;.,n thtn is whether the •'Ord •exptnses" used in this section, would 
aatllorite the exptnditure of the $10,000.00, or any pan thereof. for the establi•h· 
_,~, supe,..~>ion, maintenance. enforc~lnt1lt, instruction, and any or all other pur· 
posa in connection with quarantining of communieable diseases within thiJ State 
nt Supreme Court of Connecticut in Ku/t n. T.,-.. .,. of u,.;,,., 56 Atl. 571, 
5i~. in del\nins the word "uptnse," as used in connection with a statute autboricing 
a public health officer to incur expense in the pre,·ention of contagious or infectious 
di>rases, JayS. 
"They were suth services as under the statute the health officer had power to 
order to be performed, and as were intended to be performed undtr hiJ dire<:tion.'' 
The Supreme Court of Wisconsin, in R1ut vs. Fit&hugh, 112 Northwestem, 508, 
513, speaking of the meanins of the word "upense" in connection with a statute 
conte:minr the sale of land, held that it included all outlays both of money and 
labor 
The Supreme Court of Maine, in Hurlty vr. lnho~ilonts of Soutll T~o11wston, 
74 Atl., 734, 736, held that the word "expense'' included all damage to landowners 
under a statute requiring railway companies to pay the "expense" of construction 
and maintenance of srades and roads. 
The Court of Claims of the United States, in Du11woody vs. Ut~ittd Slalos, 22 
Ct Cl. 'lfl), 280. held that the word "expenses," used in th~ act appropriating money 
for salaries and expenses of the national Board of Health, included those expen,es 
"hich are necenarily incident to the work directed to be done. 
TM Department of Health, under the statutes of Iowa, as we have pointed out, is 
rtquired to supervise and regulate quarantinable diseases. The legislature, with 
faU knowledce of this fact, appropriated "for miscellaneous purposes" the •urn of 
$10000.00 to be u•ed for "quarantine expenses." It was clearly contemplated that 
this appropriation ahould be used for any legitimate purpose in connection with 
quarantine. thus enabling the Department of Health to perform the duties impo<ed 
apoo it by the law. 
Under the authorities oted herein, we are of the opinion that the term in ques· 
tian should be so construed that the funds appropriated may be used for the 
tstablishmect, supervision, mainttnanee, enforcement, and any other legitimate ex· 
PtMt inci<knt and neee.uary to the performance of the duties imposed upon the 
J),partmmt of Health in the enforcement and regulation of quarantinahle or com· 
a!llllicable dbeases within this State. 
COU!\"TY ATTORNEY: In foreclosure proccedint~s in whith the <tal< io a 
Plrty notice should be served upon the county auditor and attorney general. The 
OlW>ty attomey should represent the county in such proceedings. 
Alt(tltt 25, 1925. Couttly AllorMy, SiOtA.r Cily, I~nm: This department is in 
lt«ipt of your letter dated Auaust 21, 1925, in which you request an ollicial opinion. 
Your IHter ia in words as follows: 
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··Jt nry frequcmly occurs that actions are brought 1.0 foreclose mortgaca 
against pro~rty upon which there is a ben on fa,·or of the State of Iowa by rea-
of a cnm.nal bond which was \lgned by the O>\ner '" lee 'ub;equcnt to the executooa 
of the mortgage sought to ~ loreclokd. In tho•e cases it is the d~sire oi t~ 
holdtr o f the mortgage to include on the decree of lo~~su,rc a lindong that lW 
hen is pdor to the litn of the State upon ols bond (wboch os 10 fact true) and lor 
that rea•on the foreclo<ong part)· finds 11 nece<~r) to make the State ~f lo_wa a 
party to tht action. Sometime. notice is trved utiOn the County Auduor on an 
effort to make tht State a party to actions of this kind, and at other timtS tbr 
foreclosing rart) has requt<ted tht at~JKaranc• of tht Count>' Attorney on ~hall of 
the State on order that the decree may tstabli<h the priorit) of the mortgagt. 
There is 10me doubt 111 our minds re&arding the a:othor.ot> of the County Attomt) 
to apllC"'r in action. of this kond and by hos appearance bond the _State l~ the lindong> 
>et forth in the deere< of foreclo<ure. It would uc:m o!'l>: faor and ~~t that the 
foreclo.ing part) <hnuld ~ entotled to a decree utabhshong the pnontr of b~< 
mortgage o'er the hen of the out•tanding bond which had been executed sut..<e· 
quent to the execution of the mortp~e, and we do n~l feel th:Ot we should ~ 0011· 
trary and refuse to appear and t•ermot them to otlaon the rehcf they seek, of n '' 
within the >COPt of our auchoroty to make <uch an appearance. 
Might not the lldter vroccdure ~ to ha\t the notoce SICrvod upon the proper state 
authority at IXs ~loinc•, and the appearance of the Atton1ey Central entered rather 
chan tht appearance of the Cuunly Attorney? . 
We will appr<ciace your in>tructions iu this mattor, and will on the future go,-.rn 
uurseh e~ uy thO$e in>tructions." 
You are advised that it is the opinion of this department that in all fortdosurt 
proceeding$ where the State of Iowa is a necessary part~, notice should ~ .st"ed 
upon the County Auditor and the Attorney General. Thos has been my advoce rt· 
peatedly and lor several reasons. The Attorney Gtneral is the representative of 
the State in all proceedings lor or against the Stale. Service upon him is serviet 
upon the State. The lien is a lien lor a lund due the school fund of tht county 
and chis fund if colleettd would be paid to the County Auditor and he is in our 
judgment a ntcusary tm<t) tu ••• ve. The policy of this department has been. 
when such notice has been served upon tiS, to rder it to the County Attorney lor 
rtpresentation in the proceedin111. 
CIT II'S AND TOWNS: T otal levy of cities and towns incl~ding particular 1<'1' 
under Section 6600 of the Code. 192•. mu<t not exceed 48 moll$ on the dollar IQn 
the taxable property subject to as~nment. 
Au11ust 28. 1925. Dirult>r of tht Boulgtl This department is in receipt of your 
letter dattd Auiu't 26. 1925, in which you request an official opini011. Your lelltr 
is in words as follows: 
"Thi, office i• in rcceopt of an inquiry from the county auditor of We~•« 
Count), a. folio" • : 
'Piea<e gin me )OUr interpretato<ln of S<:<tion 6600 o~ the Code. lent. Is thos an 
o""'lute limotauon on the total levy ••f cotoe•, or dots ot. mean only that that par-
ticular tal< cannot be levitd if the total ltv) ~xcced. 48 .m•lls.· 
A• this is a mancr which concern• tax le\'IU now hem-: made an early ropl) •nil 
I.e appreciattd." • . . 
Section 6600 to whoch )OU rder " on words as follows: 
"Tax for fire department 'fh• council ol any cocy •peeilied i_n ~io~ 6596 ,O,all 
have the i"'"tr to lc:vy ll '~coal tax uron all taxable prOI)ertl Ill <:ll~ !=ltl, not fX· 
eeeding iix mill< on the dollar tach )tar, for the purpo.e of acqummr property 
for the o<e of the lire dtpattment and tquipping and ~intaining such depa~met>t. 
But the I.-its of ~teneral and ~pec.al taxes on <uch cotou shall not ex~. m the 
ag&regnte. forty-eiaht mills on the dollar of the taxable ..-alue of the property 
thertln." 
Section 6596 is in words as follows : 
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-rranst<r ol p.mers. \II cotJe. whoch ha\·e heretofore ~ organized and act'lll( 
UDder "i>«••l charter• and "hich ha•·e MT<tofore. or shall hereafter adopt the plan 
of \'"crnrM'Pl pto\JdccJ m thi) chapttr, and in which ri,·tr front imt,rov~nw.-nt cum-
.,..stons I &\e b«n or •hal_l loereafter he organize.!. under chapter 294, shall have 
and ma) •~«C'l,.., all the roghts ar~d power> conferr•d b) said chapter on the ,aid 
m"r1' front impro,tmtnt romm•~.:.1on, and all such right and pn\\t'fs art h\:tcb\ 
cransfern.J to <Ond •e•t<d on the coty council of an) such cit) or c:it1es. Said <"<•uncol 
$ball ha~ the l . ,..•r to dttt and <hall tltct a commksion of three p:rso'"'· to he: 
known as the rntr front imt>ro-ement commis<ion. whost dut"'S •hall he to carr) 
0111 tbe p<>l'eU and cluuu " th rCJpcct to the Mds and banks oi "rt"lm< in •uch 
Cities. benm cunfrrrc-d ut•nn J..ald cit} council. or ~uch limited Jl'()\\~r' in re4o.f"t·ct 
thtTc:to •• tl < c:ouncol rna> pre>eril:., b) ordinance. Said commi-.ion shall he elccte.l 
bimniall~ on the lint T uesda) on lfay. and shall hold office for a torm ol "" y~rs 
arul unul thror >Utct·~r' are eltcttd and quahly. The mem~rs of th~ ,.;,er front 
om;~ro• rm;tnt com'!'o»oon <hall ~ eltct~d. nne IC?r cwo yea!", one for four >tar,, and 
Cl:c: :!or stx yrar<. 
You are ad,·i~d that the total ltvy, including the particular levy ref~rred to, mu•t 
m.t excee-J fort}-eight mill• on the dollar of the taxable value of the propert) sub-
J«l to a\'it¥osmtnt therein 
T\X \Tfn:-.· CITif·.S ANO TO\\'KS; The fliP<<. plant and mam> of a \\Atcr 
compan) ar~ rrat estate 
September J, 1925. .Iwditor of Stolt. You ha.-e submitted the following propo-
altlon lor an opinion which was presented to you by the County Auditor of Clinton 
Ccunt). 
"\\'hile increa"ng our valuts on town lots, the question arose M to whether or 
n t the \Vattr Work. Compan>·'s u•c .. menl on Plant and Mains should be increased 
the same u town lot~. 
"ln thi> J>artir.!lar case the Water Company does not own the real c•tatc UJIOII 
-. hoch th• t•lant os located, a• <arne is owned by the City. They do own a few 
Jcattt"rr•l loH ntl1tr than whrrt tht pl.:tnl ic lncate:tl 
··1 he •tut>tion l would like you to answer is this :-Shall the 20% increase on 
t wn lot• '"'added to the Water CoonJXIny's a.•cssment on Mains and Plant?" 
The lir>t que,cion neccs•ary to be determined is whether or not the Mains and 
!~ant of tht Waterworks Company located within a town or city limit• i~ real 
ostate and " caxal>lt as real estate. The question has been ~fore the courts of this 
llate and in a number or ca•ts it has ~en quite clearly determined that the plant, 
P pes and mains of a water company, insofar as our law is concerned, are considered 
t be real t>tate. This is <n even though the waterworks company does not own 
tbt Ltnd upon which or under whkh the S)Stem is constructed. Oslloloosa l{'at<r 
c~. ~s. Boord, 8-1 Iowa • .W. 
The atatute does not cla<Sify the land located within a city or town and •object 
to taxation. It merely refers to •uch land a> real estate located within a citl or 
tcnrn In ,.,.,.. of that <~tuation and in voew of the fact that the Executive Councd 
~~ tu a part of '" ,.·.,rk of equalization, ordertd an increase in the as.es.ed \"aluc 
r rei emit i<>catcd within the to,.·n of Clinton, it is the oponion of this depart· 
mull that the plant and mains of tht waterworks c:ornpcao) at Clinton i< >UhJe<t 
to the increase the same as other rtal property. 
GA~OI.t:-o£ TAX • f{efund• to ~tate dtpartmtnt• on account of gaooline tax paid 
should be trtdittd to the appropriation from whieb the original expense wa~ paid. 
SeptMnh<r S, 1925. Tr~oturtr of Stott: This department is in receipt of your 
lttter dated July IS, 1925, in which you r<quesc an official opinion. Your letter i• 
"' words aa follows: 
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"It is requested that you lj'ive us your opinion as to whether or not the reimbune· 
metlt of the littnse f<CJ paod on !'aroline purcha<td by the .arious departments or 
State Government should be credoted to the appropriation account from which the 
original expense was paid or to the grneral 'tate re,enue:· 
You are advised that th< amount of rclunds made to the various departments of 
the State Government for lictnse fees paid Oft psoline used by such departmc:llU 
should be credited to the appropriation account from which tbe original ex~ was 
paid. In other words, the money should be restored to the appropriation accnunt 
equal in amount to that paid therefrom. The rea'<On for this is apparent, the theon 
of the refund for p$0line taxes paid beinJ to rutore to the individual paying ~ 
same th< amount which in the fint insl2net should not have been colleeted but "hich 
is colleeted for the purpose of conven~ncing the collee1ions of the whole tax Thu 
being tru~ the rclund simply placu the parties in status quo. 
CRIMINAL J..AW-5ENTENCF.S: The Oi<trict Court does not have juri>dic· 
lion to sentence one convicted of crime to a ~riod of imprisonment less than the 
minimum prescribed by <tatute. 
September I, 1925. Tlo6 Aft~<' I Rtformolory · This department is in receipt of 
your letter dated Auaust 28, 1925, in which you request an official opinion. 
The facts submitted are substantially as follows: 
On the lith day of August, A. 0 1925, the Honorable 0. F. Coyle, Judge of the 
District Court of Kossuth County, Iowa. entered a judgm<nt and sentence in tbe 
cau!le of the Stolt of lotL'O v. S)•ltftlltr Htillsit>grr. The portion of the judgment 
important to the determination of the question submitted by you is in words as 
follows: "It is the sentence of the Court that the defendant be confined in the Reformatory 
at Anamosa at hard labor for four rtars." 
The information upon which the JUdgmtnt and $Cntence was entered, charged th• 
defcnd•nt with the crim• nf rApe Tht deftndant entered a plea of guilty to the 
crime of rape. The Court refers to the information and plea in the judgment "'otry. 
The situation presented then is that the District Court of Kossuth County, Iowa, 
has sententtd this deftndant for four years lor the crime of rape. The real qu~­
tion as submitted by you is as to the period of eentence to be considered by you in 
confining this pri!Oner. 
Chapter 197 of the Ads of the 41st G<neral Assembly, provides in words as 
follows: 
"II any person ravish and carnally know any female by force or against her will, 
or if any ~rson carnally know and abuse any female child under the age of sixteen 
years. or of any peuon over tl>e alt< of twenty-five years carnally know and abuse 
any female under the are of ••vtnteen years he shall be impri!Oned in the peai-
tentiary for life, or any term of years, nC>C len tl\1n five, and the court may pro-
noun« sentence for a lesser period than the maximum, the pro,i>ions of the indeter· 
minate senten« law to the contrary notwith.tandinl{, and when a lesser than tbr 
maximum sentence is pronounced. th< prironer ihall be subject to the jurisdict>01: 
of the board of parole.." 
This Act became effeetive July 4, 1925. and was therefore the law of this Sui< 
at the time this sentence wat impo<ecl. The minimum letltence which the court 
might prescribe was five years The senten« pronounced being less than the miru-
mum, it must be anumed that the court intended to and did Setltenc:e tbe ddenda!ll 
for the minimum period of five years. This defendant ihould be received by yoo 
and con~ntd as a prhoner sentenced for a term of live ytars. 
BANKS AND BANKING: A bank may incorporatt in its articles of incorporstioo 
and by-laws a provision to the elleet that such corporation may acquire a be 
on its share of stoclc for debts due to the corporation from the stockholder thereat 
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f Sqltember 14, 19ZS . . S"'~"tnttknt D/ Btmltmg: We have received your leltet 
o
11
AchQCU.>t 4, 1925, askona- thiS department to prepcu-e an opinion upon the question 
w 1 )ou have atated u followa: 
"\Ve doore an opinion as to whethe bank thiS stat~, ~)' leor.>.lly acquire a lien onr .~tsr snhoatresa under state supenision in 
stockbold b ,.- . of stock, for debts due ot from 
dlect." crs. ) oncorporating in •t• articles o f mcorporation a prm osion to thot 
\\ ~le there u a condict in the authorities upon this question, the S m 
of thu state ~ committed to the doctrine that a corporation ma · LIPf't e ?ourt 
art c:l~ of incorporation or by-laws a provision to the effect tb / Ulcah rporate on .'ts 
aay acqwre a 1i . ha a sue a corporauon 
stockholder too e~ o;.;:,s s res of stOC:SC for debts ~ue to the corporation from a 
t1w State Th• eof l.lo . s ruleh ~ apphes to banks mcorporated under the law• of 
· ~ o wong aut onttes so bold: 
~:;:,:;s ~ 'rltr_:;ha"ts Bad of Li,n.;/1~ fl. Wasso", 48 Iowa 336. 
s. u- ~-tr.r Boult fl. Jlo,.~y. tr7 Iowa 101 • ' 
ga ~:"!'~" ~ olioMI BanJt fl. Worr~" County B,;,./t 97 Iowa 204. 
Du 0111r.r oo,. 6- Trout Co. v. Des Afoittu Nati!JMI BoKk 97 '1 668 
J '"'',,sttr VMoh"uf(olrtun'"g_ Comf>a"y v. Dot,,s (Ia.) 101 K w' 735 . owa ; 
rn'<' v . • " " a.) lJS N. W. 457. . . ' 
~reful J>Carch of the statutes fail to disclose any provisions thereof prohib't 
a oncorporated under the laws of the State f bod · · . . 
1 
llllf 
mcorporation or by-laws a pro . . . . rom em ymg m ots articles of VISIOn govmg tO SUCh a ' ' }' ' 
s~resthof atoclc f~r the debu due to the corporation from :~P~::!~~I:er~en on otl 
n e prepar;uoon of this opinion we h 1 k · 








ave not ov~r 00 _ed the provisions of Sec-
. h I . ' ' w ue I a so utely prohobot savmgs banks fro h 
~~~uldo :~~g:rc~~:~~:d ~~:~~~~p~o~ the .shares ~fhits capital stock. T~/~;~0:,; 
tnconsostent w1t the provisions of said section. 
SCHOOLS-GASOLINE TAX· A h 1 · · · rne:aning of Section 8 Chapter 6 L:l.w~c 
0
f tJ d•:\nctG os A a municipality within the 
eatoon ot is entitled td a refund for gasoline~~ ;!id.' · when upon proper appli· 
Scptem~r IS, 1925. SujltrinteKdcnl of Pub/' 1 · 
edae receipt of your favor of th 3 d 
1~ K.ttruc-l•o~: We wish to aclcnowl-
propos•llon: e r requestmg our oporuoo upon the following 
Is ~ school diotrict tntitled to a gasolin Ia f . <>P<mtlon of Jchool !au•~• owned by th d' e. x re und on gasolme used for the 
portahon of choltlrcn to and from sch!t?'.!troct and used exclusively for the trans-
In r~ply, we wi•b to call your attention to Section " Cha t " ~ral Assembly whith in part provide: "' Per"> Laws of the 41st 
"Any person "ho ehall buy or use an I' f 
propelluoll ltationary eas engones tract%rsfp:: :re or the; purpo<e of opcratina or 
:;oa~ :urplanes or aircraft, motor' vehicles tru~k:s ford ~grocultural purpo>e., ntOCor 
0
Y; ~ Mate of Iowa, or b) a municipality for m~ . jctors owne4 a.nd operated 
h
• ahall be r~nnburaed and repaid the a tc'Pf puf1)0$es wothon the atate, 
1m. • • •" moun o such hcen•e fee paod b> 
A school dillrict is a municipality a d d .. 
quoted is dearly entitled to a refund upon n ~-•~·r tbeh provosooos of the statute just 
...... mg t e proper statement. 
I ISH & GAME. A penon accused ( · 1 • 
may not lccurc a return of the net oro sel~~ btm~ tbe proyosoons of Section 1715 
September IS 1925 S p · Y e executoon of a bond. 
' . loll s.rlt 6- Gt~IM Word,,.: We have received your letter 
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of September 11, 1925, submittina to this department for an opinion 
quesllon: 
"Recently one of our wardnu arre>ted a man m vn.on County fur illegal IJOS><S-
sion of ~tnes. The count) attorney of that count) advi>ed the "arden that tf 
defendant put up a bond on the ntiS ~iu:d by the ::.tate that the nets would have 
be aiven bade to hom unto! the cue mi&ht he decided b)· the District CourL \\ 
)OU kindly ad\·ise if there is a pro•lii<m of this kind in the ('nde ?'' 
Sectoon 1715 of the Code, 1914, roads as follows: 
.. Any necs, sc.ines, tral)'t, speau, ccmtri\an«'. rnatrrials. and sub!'!ltaott:» ''hatnn 
whik tn usr or 10 pos-ion or kcvt or maontained for ll>e purpose of catch• 
taking, killinlf, trappong, or dtctl\ing an) fi•h, bird•. or animals contrar} to a 
of the prO\'t>oon> of tht> chapter; are he reb) declared to be a public o~i.ance; :llld 
it shall be the duty of tM state J!.ilme .. arden, his auistants and deputoe,, '~nil 
constables, and police officers of the state, without warrant or process, to takr or 
sei•e an) and all of the same, and confiKate and kll or destroy any and all 01 the 
same without warrant or proc•"· and no liab1lot) shall be incurred to the O\<nc:r or 
any other penon for such <1:ilure and de>trucuon, and said warden or hi> a.,i,ta 
or depulle>, or other peace officers, shall be rel.eased from all liabilit> to an) ptrS<lll 
for any act donr or commuted, or proprrt)· <tlltd or destroyed. undtr or b) vortno: 
of this section." 
We find no provision in the above quoted section, or any other section of the 
statute, which givts to the owner of a net or seine, who hu been charged w1 
illegally using the same, the authority to execute a bond and require the ..aid 
seine to be returned to such owner. 
\Ve arc, therefore, of the opinion th-'1 any person, who has violateoJ the pru• 
sions of Section 1715 of the Code, may not secure a return of the net or <tine 1 
him by the execution of a bond. 
PRIMARY ROADS: It is the duty of the Bo.Hd of Supervisors to rcin1bursc -a•J 
• cities the entire amount paid to ;ccure right of way for primary r oads in wo 
demnation proceeding i including the COil of attorney& fees. 
September 15, 1925. Dirutor of lilt B"dgtl: We desire to acknowledge rtceHI 
of your letter of September 12, 1925, submitting to this department the questi• o 
which you have stated as follows: 
"Thi• department is in receipt of a reque<t for an interpretation of Section 4ttil 
of the Codr, relative to reombur<cmcnt of c1tie• and t<Jwns by the Board of :-u1"r 
visors for the cost of right of way for road•. 
We enclos. a CX>P) of a contract entrred into, between the town of .!\lonroe, Iowa, 
and the Board ol :-inJ,.rvi<Or. of ja,pcr County 
The road in que.uon wu ol ,uft1cient w1dth but 111 e'tahli•hm;: the bvund.>r> 
lines, the to" n \\as invohed on cbmal(t >UII> which with costs are as follow• : 
Amount of damage r~eu,trtd ... . ................. ................ $535.00 
Amount of cosh .............................................. ... 27290 
Toto!. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ............................... ...... . $80i .90 
There ,..a> also, .. ~ttorne) 1 leei and ex pen~ an>uunting to $810.40 additional 
Does the law make 11 01andatory for the Uoard of Supen·i>ors to reombur 
this tO\\n for any or all of the amount r.prnoled, or;, it optional with tl~t·m> 
Is the town of Monroe bound b) the a~recment entered into, to assume the cost 
as set out abo•e rcaardlt<• of til~ pro' i<ions of scctoon 4691 ?" 
Section 4691 of the Cod~. 1924. reach a• follow• : 
"Where any town or coty, oncludin~r <pecial charter, commission plan and ma""'" 
plan citie•. hning a population of lr, th•n twrnt1··1in hundred ha' heretofore, 
smcc the enactment of thi• cha1~rr procured at ots o"'n exprn« right of w:~y f 
a primary road, the buard <•I suptf\'IOOrs is author~ztd to reimbur<e said city or to•n 
from the primary road fund for the coAt of <uch right of way." 
It is apparent that the determination of the que.tion you <ubmitted depend- UpcHI 
the definition of the phra•e "cost of such right of way." In securing the nght d 
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•ay for primary road, the town of ~{onroe was obliged to pay the total sum of 
$1,618..30 The word "cost" is defined in \Vebster's Int..-national Dictionary, :&S 
follows : 
"The amouot paid, cha rged, or engaged to be paid, for anything bought or taken 
in bartn; charge-, expen<e, hence, •·hatever. as labor, self-denial, suffering e tc., i< 
rrqu11ite to ccure benefit." 
h is apparent, "e think, that at .. as necessary for the town of Monroe to onst1tute 
coodemnataon proettding< to secure the right of way and that such condemna.uon 
PI'IK'«d.1ngs ntee>.sarll) in' oh·ed the cost of the proceeding, together ,..;th attome) 's 
fees. The to•·n could not have .ecured the right of way without incurring each and 
all of the expenses specified in your letter. We believe it was the mtention o f the 
l~lature to pro' ode for the payment to towns and cities coming within the pro· 
'isions of the •tatute, the entire amount that was incurred b) them in securing the 
right of •·ay. 
4. careful •earcb of the authorities bas (ailed to reveal any authority directly in 
poun. \\'c are, therefore, of the opinion that it is the duty of the Board of Super· 
visors to reimburse the city for the entire amount expended in the sum of $1,618 30. 
\\'c are abo of the opinion that insofar as the resolution or agreement between 
tM town of Monroe and the Board of Supervisors of Jasper County, Iowa, conflicts 
woth the provi.ions o f Section 4691, it is absolutely void and of roo effect or force. 
T ,\XATION MUt-.ICIPALITI£5 : The mayor is not a member of the coty 
counce! when sittong as a board of review and is, therefore not entitled to com-
pcnsato<on while preiiding over said council when sitting as a board o( review. 
September 16, 1925. Auditor of Stolt: We have received your letter of Sep-
tember S. 1925, asking this department to prepare an opinion uPQn the following 
question : 
"1 ha,·c a letter from the county auditor of Poweshiek County, in which he ;uk• 
whether the mayor of a town is a member of the board of review, and if so. whether 
or nnt he i• entitled to the •ame pay as is a councilman when acting as a member 
of tht loo.1rd. of review ? In other words can a mayor draw the p<!r diem fi"Cecl loy 
law for mtt:tmK' of the board of review over which he pre•ides ?' 
Secuon .5639 of the Code, 1924, makrs the mayor the presiding officer of the 
coune&l, w1th the right to vote only in case of a tie. 
Section 7129 of the Code, 1924, makes the city or town council a board of rev1ew 
in taxation mattero for such city or town. 
Sectwn 5631 of the Code, 1924, provides how the city or town council shall he 
co~tituted, It reads a• followa: 
"Councils shaU be compo•ed in to wn•. of fin~ councilmen at large, and in cotoes. 
tXtt:'Jit as othrrw1'c r>rov1dcd, of 1\\o oouncilmen at large and one: councc!man from 
each •;ord; l>ut if an) city embraces wcthin its limits the whole or part of two or 
more to,. nsh ap<, two of which paru contain one thousand or more electors, onl> 
OOt counc1huan at L'tge shall be chosen from any one township." 
It will be obsened that the above: section does not make the mayor a member 
o! the dty. council. He is, in our opinion.. merely the presiding officer thereof. The 
eaty counc1l m&), ho ... ever, when sitting as a board of re•iew oelect another than the 
ma)or as pre~ding officer. Howltr;c Lumbu Com,any vs: Board of RnM<v, 161 
(owa, 504 
Section 5664 of the Code. 1924, prescribes t he c:ompensation of councilmen It 
reads as follows : 
·~uncilmen. in cities of the first cbss shall be paid an amount pre<crihed by 
ordmance, not 111 excess of two hundred fifty dollars per annum. which shall be in 
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full compensation of all services of such councilmen of every character connecte4 
with their olfici:~.l duties, except when acting as members of the board of rev1tw, 
for which service they shall receive not more th4n two dolb.rs a day for e<~.ch day 
when :I.Ciing as a hoard of review, to be paid out of the county treasurY; and 1n aU 
other cities and towns they shall receive not to exQeed one dollar each for. every 
regular or special meeting, and in the aggregate not exceeding fifty dol~a_rs 1n an~ 
one year; but in such cities and towns the members shall be paid in additiOn to !he 
foregoing, for services as members of the hoard of review, an amount not ex~edon& 
one dollar for each session of not less than three hours, and the compensation fvr 
services as members of tlie board of review shall be paid out of the countY trea~uf) ·· 
It will be noted that the above section fixes the compensation to be pajd to rnem-
bera of the city council, when acting as a board of review. It does not attempt 
to 6x the compensation for the mayor as presiding officer of the hoard of rmw. 
In the absence of such a provision, and in view of tl1e fact that the mayor is not 
a member of the city council, we are of the opinion that he is not entitled to any 
compensation for presiding at the meetings of the city council when sitting as a 
hoard of review. The salary provided for the mayor was intended, no doubt, to 
be in full compensation for all services rendered by the mayor as presiding olfitt< 
of the city council, not only when sitting as a council, but also when holding meet· 
ings as a hoard of review. 
HIGHWAY$-PRIMARY ROAD FUND: Attorney fees incurred by the county 
in connection with primary road improvement work must be paid from the 
county general fund and not the primary road fund. 
Sept. 16, 1925. /owtJ Stolt Highway Commission: We wish to acknowltdge 
r~ipt of your favor of the 5th requesting the opinion of this department upon 
the following 'proposition: 
"The contractor on a primary road improvement defaults, the board ol super-
visors deem it necessary and to the best interests of the county to employ an at10f1!<! 
to assist the county attorney in advising the hoard as to procedure m connectoon 
with the re-letting of the work, obtaining a settlement with the contractor's sur<· 
ty, etc. 
Assuming that the fees charged by this assistant counsel are reasonable. is tl1t 
claim one that may properly he paid frorn the primary road funds or should it be 
paid from the county general fund from which the cost ol maintaining the county 
attorney's office is paid?" 
Sect1on 4690, Code, 1924, specified the uses for the primary road fund. It will be 
noted from a reading of this section that the fund in question is to be used 
"in the establishment, construction and maintenance of the primary road sy•tem 
includinf! the drainage. grading, surfacing, the construction of bridges and culvert•, 
the elimmation or improvement of railroad crossings, the purchase of additional 
right-of-way, and the damages incident thereto connected with the establishrnern, 
construction and maintenaoce of the primary road system. • • •" 
Oearly the legislature intended that this fund should be used only for the actual 
improvement, construction and maintenance of primary roads. Nowhere in the 
statute is there any intimation that the legislature intended that attorney fees should 
be paid from this fund. We are ol the opinion that the attorney fees in questinn 
are to be paid from the county general fund and not the primary road :fund. 
NATIONAL GUARD: The child of one deceased, who was formerly a member 
of the National Guard is not a soldier's orphan within the meaning of Chapt<r 
185, Code, 1924. 
September 16, 1925. Board of CoHirol: We wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 5th requesting our oplnion on the following proposition: 
"Some children were recently admitted to this iustitution (Iowa Soldiers' OrPhan•· 
Home, Davenport, Iowa) from Linn County. Their father was a mernber of the 
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Iowa National Guard and Mr. Treat "'ants to know whether or not he was a sol· 
dier. It, no doubt, has something to do with the way in which the keep of the 
children should be paid. 
"\ViU you please let us know as soon as possible, whether or not a member of 
the National Guard is a soldier, and return the letter, and oblige." 
The question submitted does not deal with the general de6nition of tbe word 
~soldier,~ or whether or not a member of the National Guard is a "soldier" in the 
gtnerally ac~pted meaning of this word. The question is, whether or not, within 
tbe meaning of Chapter 185, Code, 1924, the child of the deceased, who was for· 
merly a member of the Iowa National Guard. is to be considered the OrPhan of 
a ~"soldier.n 
Section 3708, Code, 1924, concerning the admission to the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' 
Horne, reads in part as follows: 
"Admission to said home shall be granted to resident children of the state under 
tighteen years of age, as follows, giving preference in the order named: 
I. Destitute children. and orphans unable to care for themselves, of soldiers, 
.ai1ors or marines. • • •" • 
Section 3713, Code, 1924, both sections being a part of the chapter in question, 
provides in part as follows: 
"The assessor in each odd numbered year shall take an enumeration of the chi!· 
~ren of d~ased soldiers who were in the military service of the government nam-
ong the company or organization to which the soldiers belonged with the age and 
!<ex of the children. • • *" ' 
The section thereafter provides in substance that these lists shall be retained by 
the auditor of the county and revised from time to time. 
Section 3720, Code, 1924, provides that the counties shall be liable for the support 
of the children from the county in the Soldiers' Orphans' Home, other than the 
duldren of soldiers. 
. It was the apparent intent of the legislature to limit the provisions of this chapter 
•n r~ference to soldiers' orphans, to children whose fathers were in the military 
serv1ce of the government. A member of the Iowa National Guard need not neces· 
san1y be in the military service of the government. He may be called into federal 
scmce, however, and in that event would clearly be in the service of the govern-
~enl This is a question of fact to be determined in each case, and if the facts 
diSClose that the father of the orphan in question was not in the miUtary service 
?f the government, then the ehild would not be a soldier's orphan, within the mean· 
1ng of Chapter 185, Code, 1924. 
TAXATION: Any personal property not exempt from taxation may be sold to 
secure the payment of the t:txes thereon. A mortgage on personal property exe· 
cut~d before ·the property 15 sci ted under distraint will take priority over the 
Cb.1m for the taxes. 
September 16, 1925. Coo4Hiy AttorfU)!, Leo•, lov.'O: We have r«eived your 
lttter. of A~gust 24, 1925, asking tl1is departmtnt to prepare an opinion upon the 
<juestoon wh1ch you have Mated as follows : 
"AI t' h . . d r ques aon as :!:"sen w1th our County Treasurer as to the collection of certain 
~ mquent .taxes wh1ch are of record on his books against the co-partnership which 
z.t2~dvertde~ the perso'!al property stock for sale and the taxes for the years 1922-. are . elonquent aga1nst these horses and cattle that are to be sold A PQrt of 
thiS stdff IS admitted to be the original stuff that these parties owned f~r the years 
~sess1ed . taxb. However, it has been mixed with other stuff of like kind and is to "'' so 111 ulk or by the head. 
Our Treasurer has issued a distress warrant against this property, The question 
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has arisen whether or not chapter 346 would create such a lien against per"Jftal 
property in the form of hone. and cattle as to be subject to sale by the di•trtst 
warrant by the Treasurer when, u a matter of fact, this same stock is beit·g sold 
to satisfy a mortgage which is property of record and which was placed on thiS 
stock pnor to the time of the lt<stssment for taJ<ation. 
For your further information I wish to state th3t this personal property l\111 ""' 
«!II for the amount of the mortj!agc that is of record against the same. \\'e at< 
duirous of lcnowinc jutt how far the lien on personal property goes and UI'OII 
what property, tf any, r.ection 7189 of the code applies. I kindly ask lou to giTe 
me thos informati<>n a• promptl) as po•>ible as part'e\ haH agreed to ab1de by )I'Ur 
decision in this matter." 
Under the laws of this nate, the taxes on personal property are not a lien on the 
personal property of the tupayer, with the exception of stocks of mercbaod~ 
until di$1raint therefor is made in the m3nner pointed out in the statute. Therdo~ 
under the facts stated in your letter, there was no lien on the personal property de· 
scribed therein for the yeaT1 1922. 1923 and 1924. 
.\foi.sh v. Bi•tl, 22 Fed Rep. 1~. 
The statute provides that the treasurer shall collect all delinquent taJ<es by distrus 
or sale of penonal property. Section 7189 of the Code provides in part as folio• s 
.. The treasurer shall collect all delinqurnt tuu by distress or sale of any ptr<oJVl 
P•ottrty btiOIIIJi"IJ to tht fltrson to whom such tarts o•t asuutd, and not exeml'l 
from taxation, or any real or personal property upon which they are a lien, • • •" 
It will be observed that the provisions of the statute just quoted are not limited 
to the personal property upon which the taxes arc due but is broad enough to CO\'tr 
any personal property that is owned by the taxpayer and not exempt from execution 
It is, therefore, the opinion of this department that the treasurer may seite any 
personal property that belongs to the taxpayer lor the collection of the taxes, wilh 
the exception of exempt property. 
However, if the taxes are not a lien on personal property, a mortgage lien on 
such property executed before the property was seitcd under distraint by the county 
treasurer 'l'ill have priority over the claim of the county for taxes. It was held in 
two cases by the Supreme Court that taJ<es on personal property, which became a 
lien upon real estate after the lien of a mortgage has attached thereto are juniM 
and inferior to the mortgaae lien. 
Smith v. Slmt>w, 97 Iowa 640; 
Bibbo"' t: Polk Co., 104 Iowa, 493. 
These two e .. es, torether with the case of Maish N. Bird, 22 Federal 1~. in ""' 
opinion, are determinative of the question submitted. In the last case it was h.ld 
that a person purcha•inr personal property, before distraint has been made f r 
taxes, is protected against a sub<equent distraint for taxes assessed against his 
vendor, and that a mortpp:ce of t>er<onal property who takes possession under his 
mortpae and sell• the property, either directly or through a decree pr order of tbt 
court, before an) di1traint i• made is entitled to the proceeds of such sale so far a. 
th<y may be nectuary to Pll hi< daim a< again-t the taxes a<se.std again•t tU 
mortp&ee 
\Ve are, therdore, of the opinion that the mortgagt lieu 1rould take pnoril> o<rr 
the claim for taJ<CJ 
MORTGAGF.S A real estate mortJIOge wtth chattel mortRao:e clau•e must llt 
rtcorded at len~tth and county record<r may not accept such instrument for fi' 
and indtxlotlt under a chattel mortJ;.'P:e <tatute without its being recorded at length. 
September 16, 1925. CouHty Alton•<)', Sttrrur, lov.w: \\ie have recei•ed )oat 
letttr of August I, 19ZS, asking this department to prepare an opinion upon th< 
following question : 
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•If a farm lea<t, properly executed and acknowledged which ha. th~ u a\ 
chattel monpgc clau~. os pr~•ented to the County Recorder' for filing and indc~l~ 
as • chatt~l mort£&~<, ma) the County Recorder ,..ruse to file the same?" It 
S«tim 1003Z .deals ."'•th the recording of a real estate mortgage with chattel 
moltPC•. o r re«~nrshJp cla~se and is the one that must be construed in determininc 
tbc qi>CSUOn )OU have submttted. It reads in part as follows: 
·~cal estate mortgag~ "·hich create an incumbrance on personal ro rt or 
wllicb pro11de for a reccne~htp. sbloll. after being recordtd at ~n:nh. ~!!<d). d 
tf re<;ueotcll b) the holder, 111 the chatttl monaage index book . • • ;:. m ~xe • 
The abo'~ la~~e of the statute is plain, unambiguous and eas11y under<tood 
l ndcr ou ~ro\'UION the real estate mortgage must be recorded at lenglh befof't 
11 rna) be tndtxed . ~use of tbc chattd mortgage provision therein. \\'e are, 
!Mrtfor<, of the oponoo~ that the county record<r may not, under the pro,;sions of 
IM,~:.~tt, aecepl sucb u1strumcnt for filing and indexing without its being recorded 
~K~U· • 
MU!\ICI PA.UTIES A city ~Y pay for the sen ice of an audit of an account 
of at) offocrals by other ~amonc:rs than those furnished by the Auditor of State 
~ptember 16, 1925. Audotor of Statt: We desire to acknowledge receipt of .0 
letter. of Au_cu<t 25, 19ZS, uking this department to prepare an opinion upoO: t~: 
quenoon wh1ch you have stated as follows: 
"I 'a~ desirous of securing Y<!Ur opinion as to whdher city officers could he 
~uthorored under the .Jaws of th1s state to. pay for services of an audit of thtir 
accounts by other auditors than tho<e supphed by the Auditor of State, and if the 
C1t)' Councol should empl<_>) persons to make such an audit would th H'.l th ro~ht to pay for such servtccs out of the city funds?" ' ey ve e 
The provi~ion. of the statute relating to the examination of the financial condition 
and t~ns:~~toons of county and city officials are contained in Sections 113 and 126, 
both 1nclusove, of the Code. Section 113, which forms a part of said statute 3 , 
amended, by Chapter IZJ, l.aws of the 41st General Assembly, reads as follows: 
'"The auditor of Mate •!••II cause the financial condition and transactions of ail 
rounty nffte<s to be examo~ICd at le~st !>nee each )ear, by a state examiner of ; •• 
counts, and •hall cau<e a Joke. exammahon to be made at least once each two (2) 
)Ur<, of .all o~ces of. all Cillo~. and t?Wnt having a population of tbree thou.and 
or more, mcludona off•ces of C1tocs actmg under special charter." 
~re is no provision in ~he statute "':'king such CJ<amination exclusi,·e or pro-
hib•t~nll the bo:lrd of supcn·JSors or the c•IY council, as the ca~ may be, from em· 
Plol~nc aud•tor< or examiners to make an examination in addition to the one 
pM\1ded for by <talutc. 
~ion 57J8 of the Cod~ is t~e one granting general rights, authority and po"ers 
to CJtltt a~d lo"-ns. ft JS qmt~ comprehen.si,·e in character and covfn 1 widt 
ra.,..e of roghu and poy,ers. It reads as follows: 
"Cities and tuwnt are bodies pditic and corporate, under such name and st le as 
m>; "be ~«ted at th• lime _of their or~:aniz:ation, "ith the authority \tSt~d ?n the :::01 :!' ,! cummon coonc•l, tog.ether wrt~ such officers as are in this title men· 
d 
1 
Y be crt•ted under oh aulhoroty, and shall have the general I>OWtrs 
~ pnv1 egrs aranted1 and. such others as are incident to mun:cipal rorporatinn1 
of :~~ charactor, not mcon<o<tent "·ith the statute• of the •tate for the protectiQn 
tber~~r ~ropert~ and mhab1tanh, and the pre•enation of peace and good order 
hold • f d Jh•> may Jue and be ~ued, contract an<! be contracted with, acquire and 
W rea .an personal propcrty, and ha-e a common seal." 
• lxht~ e that the above quoted statute is sufficiently comprehensive and broad 
ID •ts prOVISIOns to abthorize cities and towns, acting throush their councils, to 
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employ auditora and ex.amioeu to audit and. exam~ the ~ks .of aoy or aD etty 
officials notwithnanding the fact that a pubhc audrt or exammatJOn bas .been made 
under the provisions of the ltatutt hereinbefore rderred to. The COIIDCtls IDUIIIt 
a.nd control the property and finances of citi« and tow~s and are tht fiscal agents 
of such municipalities. To deprive the council of the nght to secure an ~­
tion or audit of the books of any of the city officials at. any time wruld. depn-re 11 
f a valuable ri&ht that in a measure might hamper or hmder the operations of the 
~- As the statute only contemplates the examination of the books. of. such 
municipalities once each two years, an impeBtive lleCieW!f for the ex.ammat1oo ~f 
the books of a city official miaht exist and the municipality should not be. ~epnvtd 
of the right to secure auch an audit or exammation without a plain or pos1t1ve pro-
hibition in the ltatute. . . 
We are, therefore, of the opinton that city and town ~uocols ~ ~uthoru.d 
under the laws of the state to p:iy for the aervice of an aud1t or exarat":abon of the 
accounts of city off1c~la by other examinua or auditors than those fun11shed by the 
Auditor of State. 
HIGHWAYS: Where a boundary of a townsh~p is cotermmous with those of a 
't they do not constitute part of the township road system. Tterefore, town 
~h~ trustees have no authority to fill or crade. 
September 17, 1925. /uu.o Slolc Higlrwoy Com...Usio": You have requested the 
opinion of this department upon the following statement of fact.s: 
"We would request an opinion from your Department on the situation outlintd 
herein which has arisen over the filling of a culvert constructed by Mahaska Count) 
in the City of Oskaloosa. . . · h b f ·1 Where the boundaries of a townshiP art cote~m•nous w11 ~ os• o a co y as 
'ded in Section 5529 of the Code and the offoccs of township clerk and tovm· 
~;;?;'trustees are abolished as provided in Sections 5553 and 5554 OJ ~he fode, and 
the city council noglecu or refuses to fill o•er a culvert constructe y llc count~ 
within the city shall the board of supervisors of the county proceed toffil$11~0cr ~u~ 1 d h the cost of such filling not to exceed the sum o to I • 
~::;-:: :r~vi~erF; Section -4675 of the Code for filling bridges and sul~erts47~ thj 
township road aystcm. In this eon.neetion we wo~,ld refer you to ccuon o 
the Code, which defines the townshop road system. . . 
In regard thereto we c:a11 your attention to the provisions of Sect:o!' 5529, whocb 
read as fo11ows: 
"Where the boundaries of any city have been changed, the board of supervisors 
of the county in which the ume is situated shall hue powerd to. chjgtl,;h\bo~~~a~! 
lines of townships 10 as to make them conform to the boun anes o o .Y• 1 make such other changu in township lines, and the number of ~'!ships, as";. 
may deem necessary; but n!l a~tio'! shall be taken affectmg the bou roes or ex 
ing conditions of <chool do$1nct• 
We next call your attention to Section 4675 which reads as follows: 
~upon the completion by the board of supervisors of anyf bhid~ or h<:tJI~~1~ 
uated upon the towrtship road system, It ~hall be the duty o t e tcwm IP h 
to properly fill over all such culverts and uniformly grad~ the afproa~hes J~ ~:d '';h. 
brid~., and make payment therefor from the .tow~ohtp roa f ur · ch ?ork. t~ 
trustees fail for a period of two weeks after notoficatoon to per o'i:' su . ,. shall 
board of suptf'ViSOrs shall proceed to perform the same and t ~ eng>n~r dMI 
report the actual co•t of !10 doinr. and cuch amount. not e;x~ong one 1 und of 
fifty dollars, for any such bridge or h cu\e7i t~l~fe~ ~r·:~u~ :!eth~unty 
~~d'f~~ds f~~..!hthecofiur~~Y ~~~:c't'i~.r of r~d :unds belonging to 6i:~ towrt~~Po~~ 
township trusteea shall, at townshop exP't!'se, do all nece!sary 1ng o 
culverts installed by them on the townah1p road aysttm. 
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The questiOD then is whether or not the provisions of Section 4675 would apply 
ill a township which is coterminous with the limits of a city or town as provided 
b) Section 5529 10 that the board of supervisors could proceed under the authority 
dtkpted in Section 4675. 
Section 4i"8l defines the township road system as follows: 
~The township road system shall embrace all highways of the to.,.'Tiship which arc 
oortoide the limiu of cities and towns and which are not a state road or a part of the 
primary road system or of the county road system.~ 
You will note that Section 478> expttSsly provides that the towruhip road system 
,uu embrace all bigb-ys outsid~ the limju of cities and towns. and since Section 
4615 by itJ expreu lana~ provid~ for the completion of bridges or culverts 
sinsated upon the to.,.•nship road aystem we are of the opinion that where a town· 
ship Is coterminous with a city, that the highw~ therein does not constitute pan 
of the tO.,.'Ilship road system, under the definition of Section 478>, and for that 
reuoa w~ reach the conclusion that the authority to grade and fill as grant~d in 
S«ti•m 4675 would not apply to a township highway where the same is embraced 
with the city limits under the provisions of Section 5529. 
We are, th~rdorc, of the opinion that the board of supervisors would have no 
authority 10 grade and 611 the culverts in question and charge the same to the city of 
Oskaloosa. 
MOTOR VEHICLES: I. Owner of automobile driving passengers for hire re· 
quired 10 secure chauffeur's license. 2. Owner o( truck hauling produce for hire 
not required 10 s~cure license. 
September 17, 1925. Mtmbtr Houu of Rttrtst" lotivu: You have requested 
our opinion upon the following questions: 
"1. Ia the owner of an automobile who uses the same for the transportation of 
~«eng~rs, recl'h•ing pay therefor, at all times driving his own car, required to 
ot~ain a chauffeur's license? 
2 Is it necessary for the owner of a truck and who is engaged in the trans· 
portatoon of freight, mostly farm products, charging regular customary rates for 
<uch service, to procure such license, he at all times operating his own truck ?• 
In regard to your first question we wish to advise that we are of the opinion 
that such persons must obtain a license. 
Stetion 4863 of the Code, paragraph 6, defines a chauffeur, as follows: 
~'Chauffeur' •hall mean any person wbo operates an automobile in the transporta· 
t!on of penons or frcijjlll and who receives any compensation for such '<'noce in 
wag.., commission or otherwi<e. paid diredly or indireetly, or who as owner or 
emplo.ltt operates an automobile carrying pas,.,ngers or freight for hire, includinJ 
dnnrs Q/ ltear~e~, ambulallQC<, pa•'<'nger cars. trucks. light ddivery. and aimilar 
tOII\tyanca: pro•·ided, howe,·cr. that this definition shall not include manufactureu' 
ag<r u. prop~tou of garage. and dealers. wesmen. m~chanies. or demon>tralors 
of autornoboln in the ordinary counc of their business. nor to employees operatina 
mol<•r trucks for partlt! engaged in &~~ricuhural enterprises, nor to any indi•idual 
owner actually drivinr and opeBting his own motor •chicle in the buoineh of 
tnnsferr nr and drayage of bar~~age, truddng, and cartaee for hire" 
We think clearly that the d~finition of ~chauffeur" as set forth in this Section 
oo•ers an individual operatinr as set forth in your statement. This beinr true, we 
bdine that a license would be required of this person as provided by Section -4943 
or the 192-4 Code. 
In renrd to your second question, we ar~ of the opinion that this person Is not 
~red It> secure a chauJfeur's license. Paragraph 6 of Section 4863 expressly 
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-ex~ persons actually owning their own motor vehicle and engaged In the busi-
ness of trucking, 
It is our undersundmg that the legislature expressly desired to exempt persons 
operating th<ir own trucks as set forth in your second question. Wt thutfore bt-
lieve that a license would not be required in this case. 
COUNTY FAIRS: County fairs requ~red to account for appropriation under Sec 
tion 2905 as wdl a1 for aod under S«tion Z909. 
Stptember 24, 1925. Cow"'' Allorney, Afoquokrlo, /(I'IJ.u: You ban requested 
the opinion of tha depanment upon the following statement of facts: 
"Referring to Stc. 2905, 2909-10·11, of the Code of lo,.-a, 1924, quure u to 
whethu Stc. 2911 refers to the_ approprtation under Stc. 2905 as wei: as tl::e appr..-
priation provided for in 5«. Z909 and 2910, o r whether it pertains only to the bot 
named sections. 
Our Fair S«retarr reports that they w<re advised at the State Con•ent:om nf 
Fair Managers that S«. 2911 applied only to S..c. 2909 and 2910. 1 am of the c.>o-
trary opinion. 
Quaere, where the $1,000.00 pro' ided for in 5«. _2905 has been p•id tn the Fa" 
Association last year and no report on ots expendoture r<ported to the Board of 
Supervisors would thr Bo:~rd be within the law in making the appropriation for 
this year? 
As v.e have a very critical situation pending here at the present time, an early 
opinion from you would be \'cry greatly appreciated by the Board of Supervi>• ''· 
Fair Association and myself. 
Section 2905 is the section providing for c:ounty aid to be granted by tht board 
of supervisors to county fairs or agricultural societies. Section 290)) provided for 
a tax for the purpose of raising a fair 11round fund to be paid to county and dis-
trict fairs owning real estate. S«tion 2911 provides u follows: 
"Each society recdving an appropriation fi'Om the county shall through its secre-
tary make to the b<>artl of sua>ervisors a detailed statement, accompanied with 
vouchers, showing the lega l disbursement of all moneys so received!' 
Your question i• whether or not a county fair receiving county aic under S<ction 
2905 must acc:ount lor the expenditure of the same as provided by Section 2911 
We call your attention to the fact that Section 2911 provides that each society re-
ceiving an appropriation from the county shall account for the same, and ,.e art 
of the opinion that the county aid provided by Stction 2905 would be an appro-
priation within the purvirw of Stction 2911, and therefore, that it would be the 
duty of the society ffi:tivinr such aid to account for its ex penditure under Sec· 
tion 2911. 
You will note that Section 2911 appeared originally as Chapter 264, Acts of the 
39th ~~I As•cmbly, and under this chapter the society was rcquirtd t? account 
only fnr state aid. llowcvcr, tht entire IItle relating to county and distnct iain 
and the State Fair Board "u rcvi~d. amended and codified by the 40th F<t~ 
Central A"embly, and Sectooo 2911 appears as House File 66, ~ragrapb 38, iD 
tht form u ct out in S.·ction 2911. \\'c are. therefore, of the opinion that Sect 
2911 as it appears in the 1924 Code would apply to Section 2905. 
In regard 10 your second question as to whether or not the board of superv,sors 
would have authority to make an arpropriation this year providing no rCf19rl was 
filed u rtprds the expenditure of the appropriation made lut year, you are advued 
that we are of the opinion that the board would ha•e the authority to mak. <Such 
an appropriation and that the same would not be illegal because of the fact tlr.lt 
the society failed to make its report. Howner, we think that the board of super-
visors should take into consideration the expenditure of the sum and the failuro of 
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the .oc:iety to TCpOrt such expenditure :and ~ lor the same · de .. 
.txtber or DOt the appropriation should be m:a~ ~r the ensuing y~~- krmtno!!tf 
TRADE SCHEME: Held livil\t ~~ 'ph h • -
-ber in tnade «:heme or a't\ entc: onograp to II"<~ nold10g I~ kt)' or 
doue ony artocle to~ 'lcey or 1;;&~1.;;.hen ~.on os not required to pur· 
~ttnober ~ 192S. C<>u•l> Allo~ f!tt.tt'..,gluu, ltro~.u! You ha,t rtquested \llr 
optnoon of thu department upon t~ following mtcment of facts: 
"I •-ouW appreci.ue an op11~ on the followinr <itualiol\, o..n.. the la•t m<>nth tb>- 'h~rr f th' C . ,~, . . 
1...-Aoia Pbonograph under \' . 0 !•. oun(1 !I'~ a Radoo ~ and a C'o-
tilla of the trac.le <eheQ\1' I nc '«<oon requonng •lith seozure -..·hen thtre io a vtOI&• 
\h!'":a~Ra'~~h: RW&S beif;"'gi,en aw•) under conditions and ttrm~ ldtnt '~al "lth 
"'a ktter writt- ~po\~' H ~AttOrney General of lo .. -a 1919·19~ I)O Paat &l 
l>e.ulc ~ en o • tow. of Corydon, Iowa. Thf Cl>hambia l'hon~nph 
was Jdo "en a,.ay ~n:h-t a similar scheme witll th~ tltttption lhat In that UN 
no 1: a~ .,. as ~\lln"<l-the receover of thr "-- helh,t dnly rt<.~uir~ to =IP ar 
al ~· •lOre and, wM1 h<r a pu_rchasr ~trt nl.ldt ~t ni\l, -.ueh calltr receivrd 'a ~Y-•Y 9"''1"'n \llt~ orr. os thos: It ol lltet>~ry that a pecuniary oon>idtration be 
~~~n on ~\hat there be a \ IN3ti'OII of\~ trade sc.heme la,.-
Corf'l" _,.r,. Vol. 38. Pagf .l9l, '-'rill~ i>araf!raph 7 of Essential Elements II itt 
s,..tcii'I.Q 'bf loueroes, "')' thai tht roolsoderation may he mone) or othtr thin ' 1 
,.')(~ 'hat ot '! onq 1\t~s~.rl \hat the person entering the competition oloatf g,, "":,""''""'If or ,,, .. \lll ~ ng1u, or that some b<nc61 ma_y accrur to the per<on• 
'' nductonK the llth;,io~. t:naer Foot Note 54 thereto is a G~rgia decisio-n holdiollt 
!hat 'attrat'ttng o! cus'to'nl t~ one's business may constitute a cnnsideraliun 1 Thert 
"a_<UOot111ry d~c"r'"' al<a goven •• coming from the State of Colorado WMn our 
!4i~r< Ph•;ro:t\ the. trade •chcme law,~~ ~n :addition to I~ Iotter)• law, dod il not 
~a thll\ \h~. e<~cnt oal clement of consodtr'Atoon shnpld be leM ilrictly con<truecl? 
' "'~~ Jum Pa~:e ~·. P&ral!t\\ph 46 K Cih l.tolterpr',es, 'and tht effect of 
uch !1\tute rna) I c to clnnonate \:Ill< or mort e'~meo•h of a 'lottery' within tht •trict 
~·un~ of tiL1t term.' 
1 he Racli~ Set. ~c~mt. •• above stated, is dea rly within the at ove named Attnr-
n•y Crnerals n~~tn>On The Phono~raph scheme is the same with the exception that 
the ptrJOn Wllclutton.~r. thr salc. requored no purc;ase-only rcqulr'ng that the rcC'<'iver 
of the l-t\ come to Ius <lore 111 peroon. 
h l'h.: Raa·n 'theme unlawful and the Phonouaph •chcme 1aw{ul l>e ause of 
ltm •maR dofference or was I ri11ht, _in yo!'r opi~ion, when, a< County Anomer. 1 
'Pror«t~d on the theory that the con.,deratoon paod hv the recei,·cr of the key mofl)ot t;. ~~,•ces and labor as well as money and that both schemt< are there fort un-
l ,..,uld ~ppr~iate a prompt r<ply as l am havino: the prospects of a fight over 
t~ pmposotJ• ""th the Columbia Phonograph Company.~ 
!n ~nl lher.:to )OU arc ad•i•ed that ,..e aqrce with )OU that th~ radin Itt is 
beirlg gl'" away under <Xtnditions which are a •io1ation of the law, 
Ia reprd to the phonot~raph, we are of a contrary opinion . In -new of the fact< 
al>cnlned •e belotve that the: owner of this phonograph is mcrtly ~:hin11 the Qme 
:aony and that he can ehoo.e any method he de•ires to determine tht p<r10n whn 
!Jit:o)l toe the r«ipirnt of this sift. and there does not appear to he any elnnent of 
llr'ft enterpri~ nr a gamhlinR de•i•e or lotte')' f rom the fact• •ttbmht~ and we do 
not f~l that tiJC same iJ illegal, 
D?hVIN£ TURF.RCULOSIS: After the date of the bearing on the petition for 
S.e enrollment of a county, no names mey be removed therefrom. 
• [>!ember 28. 1925. Stcrtlary of Agricollt,.l: You have o ra lly requested u• to 
pr~~re an opinion UJ">n the quucion ~ to whether or 1101 aames may be removed 
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from Bovine Tuberculosis Eradication pe-titions after the ~te of hearing thtrt<>~~ 
before the board of su~rvisors. 
Your attention is directed to Section 2684 of the Code of 1924, as amended by 
Section I of Cbapter S4, Acts of the 41st General Assembly, which reads as follows: 
'"If, after suc.h published date of hearing, or if no objections are filed to suc.h peti-
tion on or befor< suc.h datt, the pet1tion shall be found sufficient, the board shall 
.....U application to the Secretary of Agnculture for the enrollment of the count1 
under such plan. The application shall be accompanied by a ropy of the ~tttion 
and agreomenu
1 
together with the action of the board thtteoa, duly certified by 
the eounty aud1tor. The secretary of agricultur< upon re«iving the applicati<n, 
shall enroll the county under suc.h plan." 
It will be observed that under the plain provisions of the above statute object•ons 
must be filed on or befor< the published date of hearing and may not be filed after 
tach date. In our opinion, thiJ statute is determinath·e of the question you havt 
submitted. After the date on which such hearing is had no objection• may be tiled 
and no names may be removed from the petition. There must be some time when the 
limit for removing names bas been reached. Some date murt be fixed for tht 
determination of the sufficiency thereof If alter the hearing and before the final 
determination thereof, names may be removed, then there would be no finality to 
such proceedings and the board mieht be forced to reconsider their findings as t•l 
the sufficiency thereof before it is finally announced or made of record. Such a 
condition would be intolerable and we believe that the legislature did not so eon· 
template. 
We desire to say in conclusion, however, that the board may take time to make a 
thorough and complete canvass of said petitions and may remove therefrom any 
names that appear on the petitions more than on«, and only count such names on 
one of such petitions, but that in no other event may names be removed therefrom 
after the hearing thereon. If, however, objections filed relate to the signature of 
any parties whose names appear on the ~tition, then the board has the right and il 
is iu duty to determine the questions raised by sueh objections and if it conclude• 
that such names were not properly signed to the ~tition then they may be remo•ed 
by the board; but no objections may be considered by the board that were not 
filed on or before the published date or the hearing. 
BRIDGE AND CULVERT: If a city of the first class does not control its ow11 
bridge fund, the Board of Supervisors have authority under the pro.-isions of 
Section <4635, Code, 1924, to levy a bridge tax upon the property in the city. 
September 28, 1925. Co11•ty Altof'HY, DNI111q11,, Iowa: We wish to aclmowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 24th requesting our opinion in substance as to wbether 
or not the Board of Supervisors of Dubuque County would have authority to lef'J 
a tax upon the property in the city of Dubuque for bridge and cul.-ert purpott! 
under the provisions of Section 4635, Code, 192-4. You ba.-e informed us that tht 
city of Dubuque ~ not levy a bridge tax upon property in the city, as cttUill 
cities are authorited to do undu the provisions of Section 6209, Cod~ 1924. 
Con6rmin~ our cooversation over the telepbooe last week, we wish to say th>' 
this department is of the opinion that the Board of Supervisors may levy a conn• 
bridge tax upon pro~rty in the city of Dubuqu~ under the provlsions of ScctiM 
<4635, Code, 1924, which in part read1: 
"A county bridge and culvert tax of not to exceed fi, e milts on all the ptof>triY 
of the county, except on property within cities controlline their own bridge matters." 
It belne provided in the Code of 1897 that the county Board of Suf><:rvisors C(KI)d 
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1101 I<>'Y sueh a tax upon pr~l)' within any city of the fi st c1 b 
I Ia 
-'" d b r US; su sequently, 
the qps ture uoanee t e law so that the supenisors could levy th" tax "d-A 
t~ aty did not control their own bridge levy. IS • provl "" 
HIGHWA\S In the Improvement of highways board 1 · 
t~ •-a te material therefrom. • 0 su~•sors must mo•e 
~temba ~· 1925. C0t1H1y Attonwy, s,;,;, I.Aiu, Jouo: We desire to ac-
lalowledee receopt of your letter of September ,., 1925 b · • th' · Ia . - , su mutmc to 11 depact-
n~n~t a QuhtiOn re 1101 to the highway laws of the state. Th • b · 
bridly stated. i< u rollow" e questiOn su m•tted. 
When the Board of Su~r;isors impro•es a higbwa b d" 
nal <U<_h as stone and dirt is pla(;!d al.:.ng th~ side olth~ f;:,.~ne. bnd ..,""•:e mate; 
~uperviSOtS, mu<t thiS ,...,st~ material be removed tb~r f a~ Y ~ e U:::rd 0 
Sur;crvltots or mu<t •t be removed by the property owner'? rom y rd of 
It IS well settled in this state that the titles to the h~hways outside of cities a d 
to•ns are ve.ted '" the abuttine property owners sub"ect t the n 
public therein. 1 ° easement or the 
DMb•~"' "· .\la/o,..l• 9 Iowa 450· 
Ot•tr""'" t• • .1/ay, 35 Iowa f1}· ' 
1\ iiUIGN t•. C.rttNMI!Jh 164 l~wa 166 · 
D.;t;s v. Pitktrtll, IJ9'1owa 186; ' 
Ditrkst• v. Poltl, 194 Iowa 713. 
The establishment or highways and the improvement of c rt · h' h • 1 • 1 • h Bo e am 1g ways IS vested 
cxc USIV~ Y "' t ~ ard or Supervisors. The members thereof determine sub· ect 
to certa1n snperv1sory powers in the State Highway Co · · 1 Ia ' J . mm1ss•on, 11e p ns for the 
''!'provement there~r. and enter into contracts therefor. The improvement of such 
h1ghways no~ only IDvoh·es the actual grading thereof, but also the removal of agy 
wa.te ma.te~1al that results from suc.h improvement. To make the improvement 
carnplete 11 IS nec:es-ary to have such waste material removed fram the eonfinu of 
!h• h•ghway. It IS the du_ty of the board not only to grade but also to do whatever 
11 neceuary to .make the tmprovement complete and to make the hiehway available 
for travel Thl> means not only the traveled part of the road but the entire w1"dth 
thereof. 
It •s. thererorc, .our opinian that suc.h waste material must be removed by the 
board. and that •t 11 not the duty of the property owner to do so. 
D~~~~~~E Drainage warrants may be outlawed in ten years from the date of 
ol~embe;129j~Z5. ~~~~m~tn<ko<t of Boding: We have recei.-ed your letter bm OfiU!I • , aJkmg th11 department to prepare an opinion upon a question 
Ill tted to )Our department by H. L Stronc, the Cashier of the Peoplu State 
Bank of Humboldt, lo .. ·a The letter of Mr. Strone is as follows: 
We a 1 h' · h · Supe is re a I Ill lime avmg COD>Idtrable discussion with Our County &ard or "bich\ ors O\tr t .., <latus of ~rtam dramage warranu issued hy the count and 
~,A as ':r l<>canur J>l
1
Sht dut;-thatd "· dlon~ past the time when they should hav/ been 
.- ~ rse trc 1s no uc ate on thtm 
-~~ ~re ol thc fpiniod that t~e•c warrants wili legally become outlawed ;r not paul 
mom ~n ~:aears rom ate. of "sue, '?~ a le~"JI extension of time made. Our Board 
still :he S I II wi•
1
Je ~Crt IS a pos<tb1hty or COnStruing the law in this way there is 
Su . mora o =11at1on of the County to meet its debts and that no Board of 
perv1sor' would rcpud~ate such debts.~ 
&ction 11007 of the Code, 192-4, contains the portion of the statute of limitations 
rdallng to writttn contracts. This portion of the statute reads as follows: 
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• Tho~ founded 011 written contracu, or on judgments of any courts .•xett4 
those provided for. in the neJ<t .. •ubdi,·ioion, and thooe brought for the reco'tl) 01 
real property, "11h1n ten years. . 
The abon quoted portion of the statute is identical wtth the lan~age ~ntamc<' 
in the 7th subdlvis1on of Section 3447 of the Code of t.f97. the statute wh1cb "~ 
in force and efl'ect at the time the v.arrants referred to m. the letter of M.r. Strw. 
were iJSued. We are of the opmion that the abo\'e portiOn of the statute appl 
10 drainage warrants and that the action on such warrants must bt ~rought "11h.o 
ten years from the date of the issuance thereof by the county. Ho .. ever, tf dn• 
age warrants ha'e bten pre<ented to the county treasurer for pay?."'nt ~d pa)mtm 
refused bteause of lack of funds, and the warrants.are stam~d not pa1d for ladt 
of funds," the statute of limitations w1ll not run dunog the penod uat ~e warranu 
are not paid for want of funds but will run only af~er the treasurtt usues .lll>IJU 
of his intention to pay such warrants as the law provldu. ~Vhen a warrant lS prt• 
ted under such c~rcumJiances, the non-payment thereof lS not the fault of 'lee 
~o~der of the warrant, and his nghts cannot bt prejudiced bteau;e of the lal.urt 
of the treasurer 10 pay the same on account of the lack .or funds. T~e statutt, 
however, hegins 10 run as soon u the treasurer issues not1ce that he w1ll pay tbt 
warrants when presented. 
TAXATION . Section 1391 of the Supplemental Supplement. 19 15, notfretro'l'<'· 
ti~e 10 as w allow collection of penalty and intere>t on taxes for first our )tar< 
September 30, 192S. Cou11ty Attono~y. lowo City, Iowa: You have requested tht 
opinion of this department upon the following statement of facts: 
"! requelt an oplnio11 from your detlart~lent concerning the lollowmg quest1on 
regarding the collection of pcnalllts on dc!nHIU~nt tax1~ d h e e yet t.. 'fhe taxes in 4urotion became delinquent 111 the )tar , an. ave " ' r •. · S · 1391 f the 1897 Code Supplement of 1913 p10v1d<s: 
P•:~o P:~~~~~~~ or in~rt.t shall be collected upon tax•• ,ren.ahi~ilgt~~~!id ~:~,>~\~ 
or more from the 31st day of December of the year 111 w 1c I x , 
· ·n the same were firll placed in the hands of the County Tr~surer. 
tal~hi~ section has been interpreted hy the ~uprem~. co:rt ~~s~~~~~t ~~~~/ •• ~~eiJ.~:; 
~~dr !C:::;11~0~.~~~~~·\~!':e~f't':;e~~ a~1tic'i~S.ty Ti;~ ~se ~f C~llins o1 •I Com./'•"/'~· Ptrrknt, 176 Nonhwe,tern 303, hold• tl~at after 4 years the pena ty 1s w1pe ••· 
an~~~ bi{?~"t~bd:h'!~~~~.~~~t~a.:;t~~~~~·::~ollect this penalty j;jd intcre•\f'< 
would h~•e been un,uctt•~ful Section 1391 of the old Code wou . prc,·ent 
r so collect me This law was amended in 1915 to read as folbws. 
r?No penalty or inte,..t. txcept for! the fibst j
1 
;•~·. ~~al~e~~~ct:t t~~~~·: 
remaimnr unpatboud \>ear• ,or m~r~h;o:,~ ewe~ nrit placed in the hands of the 
which the tax • •. <;<>" atnm 
County Trea•urtr. ,.. , Section 71~ of the 1924 Code. Since 1915 'nt.cm Th1s Sect10n appear• no a , ~ . th 1 taxes are 4ehnqu<flt. but oo:C and penalties can he rollected for the nr.t )tars j S I • oi 1915 ha•• a 
thereafter Docs S«ti"n 1391 of the Supplemeataf upph emen. 1908. 1909 191 
fl' that the ihterut and penalty or t e )tar< j 
!;.~'f~:~v~/tht:'1ia~"can 1 e c;oll~ctcd: In case a contest t~~ b"!eth'.:: ~~:.·~~: 
of intere.t and rena h) of th" t.lX,. " .ould the Court appn" laced . the han 
4 ).:an after the tax looks containing thiS tal< ,. .. ~. 1:~. Pthat i;Ulnow in lora' 
the County Treamrer, ~~~ woulll the Court apply ~ . 1908-1912 bt no• aJ. 
In other v.ord , can the 1nterut and penalty lor t t )tars 
lected ?" . · ect' e coe-
The rule is ll'tll settled in this State that statutes w1ll bt gtven a prosp " 
uruction rather than a construction which will make the statute retro•~·~: 
their effect, and the rul~ is equally well settled that only in cas<S where tIt I 
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tioo ol the l~islature is dear as expressed upon the race of the enactm~nt will the 
:oct be held to bt retro>pective Otherw~ it shall bt dtemed to commen~ in futuro. 
1< ,,.,,..,, t•. Rtt~t<)•, 15 lov.a Z!i7. 
T1te Scttion to v.hich you refer, bting S«tioo 1391 or the Supplemental Supplr· 
....,..., of 191S, reads as follows: 
~o penalt~ or intcre<t, except for the hht lour )cars. <hall be rolltcted upon 
1axn rema1n111g unpa1d four )tars or more from the lbt day of !Httmbcr of the 
)'tlr Ill V. h1ch ~~~ tax b<W>h tontainin!l the Umt were first plaCed Ill the hands of 
tht count) trncurt-r • . .. 
The onl) chan1tc so br as pertinent made by the leghlature in repealing the l)ld 
oect.on and enactinat the «<tion just quoted are the words "except for the fir,t four 
)tar•" We are or the opinion that this languag~ does not on its face expre>' an 
1ntenuon on the pan of the lqislature to make this statute retrO>P«h•e. It ma) 
,.ell bt Cl>nllruell as applying to taxes becoming due after the ~nactment of the 
sututc and pro,iding for the collection of iottrest and penalty for four years there· 
after It does not expre•, an intent to make the provisions for the interest and 
penalty for four years apply to the taxes which have bten delinquent for a period 
of four )cars or longer prior to the ~nactment of this statute. \Ve do not !tel that 
the lea~oslature has clearly expres~d the intemion to make the statute retrospecti\·e. 
Therefore, under the rule of statutory construction we must construe the otatute as 
bemg prospectiv~. and we are, therefore, of the opinion that the interest and penalty 
for the )Uri 1908,. 1909, 1910 and 1911, as set out in your lett~r could no1 bt eol-
lrctrd at thi• tim~. 
In sup(lOrt of this we call your attention to the fact that in the case of CMiinJ t'J. 
f'rfTir•r, 188 lo\\a, 295, the court at page 299, refers to the change in the statute 
tn•cted by tht 36th General Assembly, the sam~ being Section 1391 or the Supple· 
mtntal Supplement of 1915, but in no manner applies this statute to the case beforr 
tht court. We are of th~ opinion that had the Supreme Court felt that this section 
wu retrospectiH that it would ha\'e applied the statute to the Ca$C then before the 
court, and held that the •tatute was controlling ol the question involved and that 
the mtert>t and penalty could bt collected under the facts submitted. Thls was not 
done and "~ think it is a fair d~duction that the court did not construe the statute 
10 lit retrospectiH, and therefore, that the statui~ had no application to the cas~ 
thtn rendinr. 
COU!"TIES: A permanent transfu of money may not bt mad<' from the in .... ne 
fund to the gtneral fund , 
Septrmher .30 19Z5 Coulfl) Attontty, Ottu,.:..o, lou.'n : \\'e ha,·e rt<ltivetl your 
letter nf ~ttmiJtr 19, 19.!5, a<kin( this department tO prepere \II opinion upon the 
QUtWC!Il wh1ch you ha\'e <tated as follows: 
I w1ll t..: plca~d tu ha\'<' your opinion on construction to be placed on S«11on 
l8il of thr Code <lf 19Z4 under th~ Budget La" on the follow in!( matter 
\\htte funds ha•~ been transferr<d from on~ fund to another u provideol by 
S.cuon J87 aad the mone) oo tranderred is no longer necessary in the fund from 
wh ch u v.1u tahn, "ould it then bt nec"sary for the amount tran-ferrtd from said 
ftmd lo b., r<lltrn«l thereto. 'n1e reawn I am asking your opinion on this m:llter 
tl bec:tuse >I the prt'!\<111 time the county general fund a O\Crdrawn about $17,000.00, 
and n th~ State Insane Fund of the count) they ha'e about $30,000.00 on hand. 
The yearly ur<me payable out of the fw1d is about $18.000.00 Tht lan half of 
tilt t.ax for 19l.4 to bt apr.ortioned to this lund is yet ao;ailable and th~ Board or 
SUlltrvtsors ha,·~ hf resol ution and application to the State Btldlltt Director asked 
authortty ttmfl<lrari y to transfer from the State Insane Fund ol the county to the 
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Generll Fund of the county the sum of $15,000.00. Section 388 at the cl~ ollht 
Kction provides: 'Provided that it shall not Le necessary to return to the Emerg<"IIC)' 
Fund or to any other fund no lonaer r~uired any money tran>ferred therefrom~ 
any other fund.' This is the 11art of the <eclion on which 1 des re your opin1011, 
whether or not if the monty •• no longer neeesur) in the fund from which tr&I!S-
ferred, althouah the fund is not discontinued, 11 would be nccessarl for the illlld 
so transferred to be returned into ~id fund." 
Section 387 contains the pro•·isions of the statute relating to the permanent tr-. 
fer of monel from one fund to anoth~ when the necessity for maintaining "111 
fund of the municipality has ceased to exist and a balance rema ns in said I Wid 
It is apparent that this Kction does not autborixe or wurant the transfer of rnoae, 
from the insane fund to the aeneral fund of the county for the reason that the 
necessity for the insane fund has not cea~d to exist. 
Section 388 reads u follows: 
"Subject to the provi.ions of law relating to municipalities, and upon the appron 
of the director, 11 shall be lawful to transfer mont)' from one fund of a municipa~tJ 
to another fund thereof, and the certifying board or levying board as the ca<e ma1 
be shall provide that money so transferred mu5t be rc:tumed to the fund from 
which it was transferred as soon as may be, ,,tWidtd tlwl it sho/1 not br M<'IIII'J 
to '''""' to tht tmugtMY fu•d or lo aH)' olltrr fu•d 110 /oiiiJI' rrquirrd, .. ,
tflaneys tralls/trrtd lhtrtfrolll to a11y otlttr ftmd." 
We are of the opinion that a permanent transfer of funds may be made undtr tbe 
latter ~ction only in the event there is no longer any need for the lund from which 
the money was transferred. . 
As the insane fund is a permanent fund that is used at all times, we do not bt-
lieve that a permanent transfer may be made from said fund to the general fund 
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS: The deductions provided for by the statui< shoul4 
be from the total apprai•e<l value of all of the animals slaughtered and not from 
the appraised value of each animal slaughtered. 
October I, 1925. Sttrtlary of Agricult11rt: We have rccei.-ed )'Our letter of 
September 18, 1925, askinr this dei)Qrtment to prepare an opinion upon the queuion 
which you have staled as follows : 
"A que>tion on the n~tthod of fiaurin( indemnity in the office of the Animal W. 
dustry Division of the State ~eparttnent of Agrtculture has ~n brouRh~ to the 
attention of Dr. J. /1.. Barger, m charge of the federal CCH>perat•ve work m lo"'l. 
by the U. S. Bureau of Animal .Industry, who has ~u~m•tted tbe enclosed corrr-
spondence, which. we are forwardmg you for your optruon. 
The Bureau maintains that in ca'IC an owner hu more than one reactor, earn 
animal mu•t be computed ~paratdy- the '<l\lvage deducted and the pro rata liTe 
per cent deduction Mllllf tnade from the rtmammg differen~. . 
Due to the areal mau of claim•, "luch are computed m our off tee. a scmpk· 
method of calculation ha> been followed-that of talung the 5% deduellon from 1M 
total difference remainin1 after the deductioo of the total sahage from the. total 
appraised value and then dtviding th~ result three ways-amot:nt t. he paui ~ 
the State, Federal and lo10 owner sustam• 
It has bttn our contention in thi• method of flguring that the 5% deduction. ll 
oriainally intended by the lel(i dature. "hich created it. ,.·as intended to belp P'J 
for the 'free trst' and should be taken from the toul difference, rather than ,. 
dividually. 
If the five per cent deduction was n<ot required br our law, .be Federal "1> 
pay a like indemnity as the state, providing that the mdemnity d d not exctcd tilts 
dollars for a pure bred animal or twenty-five dollars for a grade. • • 
The quution invohe.t I• merely the dtflerence in methods of oomputmg tht J~ 
deduction and v.i\1 ,·ary tqu.tlly for and again•t th~ lo!s <u<tained by thr o"ner'" 
caS<' either method is adopt~d." 
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To plaiX a proper construction on the present statute ••e deem it advisable to 
-der a ~ion of th~ former statute. We rtfer to Section 174G-a12, Supplnnent 
10 
the Comp•led Code of Iowa, 1923, wbjc:h reads as follows: 
• 'ny o ... ner "ho <hall sign an agreement with thr commission of animal health 
ior tc>ung in any coun.ty under th~ county area plan, w~ loss as d<termined under 
tb~ pro• iSIODI of ~uon <rvcnteen hundred forty of this $Upplement shall be fi, e 
pc:r cent or kS> of the totol 11nr.Jirtd ~ .. J.u of tA' ,,.;....,Is trsud, shall, in con· 
,;dention !'f tbt free t~•t as, herein provided. be considered to have waived all claims 
to indtrnntty as provtded '" such 5«tl0n and any o.,.,er, where the lo•s \hall 
atted 6•t per «nt of. the o;l'raiSt,d tvlllt of Ai.s o11imals Usltd. shall first deduct 
tbc said five per cent m OOMtdtra.\Jon of such free test and shall then reeeh·e in· 
clctrdtT for the ex«<~ of such loss u provided in ~ion 'ICventttn hundred forty 
of this Jupplement.~ 
5t<1ioo 21671 of the Code of 1924, as amended by Chapt~r 55 of the Laws of the 
4ht Gtneral As•embly, reads as follows: 
"WMn l>rttd;,og 11•i-ls ort skJ,.gloltrtd following any test there shall be de· 
Jurte-1 from their o~'raistd tulut the pr()((Cds from the sale of salvage. \Vhen 
brttdiag ""i...ols ort s/gughltrtd following a first test under this chapttr, tlotrt sAall 
• bt tlrduct.·d /ivt t•r ""' of tilt at,r<JiJtd tulur of tAt brudiHg a11i11U>Is ltsltd 
The 0 .,ner shall be paid by the state one·third of the sum remaining after the 
abo•.e deduction• are made. 
The •tat< shall in no ca•• pay to such owner a sum io ucess of fifty dollars for 
any rqi<tered pure bred animal or twent)~five dollars for any grade animal." 
It will b~ observed that the former Kction contains the phraS« "total appraised 
value of the animals tested" and "the apprai~d \'llue of his animals ttsted." The 
latter eec:tion oontains the phra~s "breeding animals are slaughtered," "thtir ap· 
prai•ed .-alue" and "there shall also be deducted five per cent of the appraised value 
of the breeding animals tested.'' Jt will be ob~rved that in both sections the word 
"animal'" is used. The statute does not provide that the deduction shall be made 
from the appraised value of an oni""'l or breeding .,;,.,, but the plural thereof 
is uotd in both section•. We btlieve this manifests an intention on the part of the 
l!'li>lature that the deduction should be from the total a_ppraised value of all of 
the animals that are slaughtered, and not from the appraised value of each animal 
slau~ht(rtd. Con•idtring the language used, we can ~e no escape from this con· 
elusion. 
V£N•:RF.AL DISEASE: Should return to the institution any person released 
ba• inr ventrral disease even though person is released on conditions that c:ure 
1\Wid ~ tal<en where it appears that ~son is not entirely cured. 
October I, 1925. /OWIJ Stolt Board of Parol~: This department is in receipt of 
JOUr letter dated Septembtr 30, 1925, which letter for convm~ ~ quote at 
1e:>;th It ;, in words at follows: 
wOn Dt«mber U. 1924, Lorain Sibtrlinlf, an inmate of the Women's ReformatOr,Y 
at Rochell Oh. Jo"a. \\&J paroled to her husband, Frank Siberlinr. ln3 Balli· 
mon A\P~ Waterloo, Iowa This action was taken, of course, by the Board of 
Cmtrol ,.bo had charee of the Institution and the paroling of tht inmates at that 
umr 
At tlw time al ~ "as rtleastd from the pri!IOn, on parole, she was affiicted with 
Vtllffcal Disea e but the parole, a• we under<tand it, was granted upon the promise 
that shc "'llltld make arrangements with a Doctor at \Vaterloo to take treatmentl 
uattl a permanent cure was effected. This woman is reportiOJII', of course, to this 
llo;ard and has bern v. rittcn to several time• r~u<sting that she malce a showinr 
tht sht has complied "·ith the conditions of her release. 
S~ first, pve us a certificate of a doctor in Waterloo with a local examination. 
but this Board does not recoanize any treatment only through a laboratory Wuttr· 
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man tut and thi~ was requut~ and after som< tim<. she finally had this \\'~r. 
man test made and the result was Positive 4 plus with Reac11on. 
The situation now, that confront! this depanment is whether or not thi• Houd 
•hoold permit this woman to remain out on parole with such a condition "h1cll oi 
course is absolutely against the law, that no one has a right to release a JICnoo 
afflicted with Venereal Di<ease in a communicable stage. Of course, the other angle 
J>resents its.elf that >he has not ''iolatcd any rule of tbc Board laid down 111 her 
by the lloard o f {;()ntrol who made this parole. and the Board o f Parole i' relueta:.t 
to take action in the ca'f l>eeau'f of the fact that it wa. not a paro~ that "'"' rna4. 
hy this Department. 
Of course, this Department will not certify her to the Governor for a final rrb,. 
with those condition< existing and she would ~ entitled to a di•chal"l!• fi01 
December. 
I am in charge of thi< work, and I am interested to know what •hould "': ~ 
and [ therefore, request an opinion from your department a s tO the law of thi< U<e.' 
You are advised that in my opinion the Board of Parole should take <ttl>' 31 
once to <ee th:lt thu woman a returned to the institution or othtl' s~ps taL .. to 
protect the public of this state. There is no doubt as to the authority of the 8oQ:d 
of Parole under such circumstances. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY: County attorney allow~ reai<lnable expen<es for IIlli: 
of hi s car when attending pr<liminary hearings in other towns than county 1<2t 
October I, 192.5. CoiiHI)• AllorHq, KHo.nlillc, lo:J-u : This depanment is 1n rt· 
ceipt of your letter dat<d Stptember 30, 1925, whieh letter for convenitnce wt Cl'>lle 
at ltngth. It is in words as follows: 
"Calling your attention to Stc. 5228. Code of 1924. 
I wi<h you would writ< and tell what charges a County Attorney can rnakt wllet 
he furnishes his own car in atttnding on preliminary hearings at towns other tllaA 
the County seat. What is your construction of the statute as to what shall br 
mc.luded in the CXVCJl!>oC account. 
Kindly let m< hear from you at your earliest cOn\'eni~c<, and obli11e" 
You are advi<ed that you art entitled to your reasonablt expense in attcdq 
hearinas at towns other than the county scat. If you use your own car, then you art 
entitled to the reasonable ~pens< thereof, that is. a reasonable char11e for the liSt 
of your car. 
You should file your bill with the Board which in the ultimat< is to detrrlftinr 
upon the amount to be allow<d. 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: Board• of Supervi<ors h:lvt authonty to dcsirmu 
a dtpository for public funds coming into the hands of the county trea,nr<r a•d 
the amount thereof. The amount may be fixed by basing it up~>n the capit~l of 
the bank, toaeth<r with other matters. They do not have authonty to compel tbt 
county treasurer to make withdrawals from bankr previously de•iRnated by thrlo 
as ltgal depositories. The manner in which _lun~s thus dcpo!lttd may be wnll· 
drawn is controlled by the statute und<r the dtr<Ctlon of the county treasur<r. atwl 
not the Board of Supervisors. 
October I, 192.5. Couot/y Allor"'Y· Enhrrvilft, lou.u : Wt wish to aclmowkd&r 
receipt of your favor requesting the opinion of this department on the followlll( 
proposition: 
I. Does the Board of Supeni•ors ha•e any authority to di:~ th< di"J)O'~ of 
funds by a County Treasurer in any !lth<r manner th~n t'! deSIJinate dtpo<IIO<J 
banks and 6x the maximum amount wh1ch may be deposited 10 each bank so det~J· 
nated' . z. h a direction b)' the Board of Superv~ors that ~eposits of th< Co~!l Treu-
urcr in depository banks be pro-rated accord1ng to cap1tal and surplus, bmdinc llfCII 
th< County Treasurer? 
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J. Does th~ lloard o f SuperVIsors have ~uthorit> to direct a c .. wlt)' Treasur~r 
1~ ,. [t~draw 1unds from one or mo~ depoSitory banks and deposit th= in one or 
more otbtr depository banks? 
~ Js a dtrt'Ction b) the Board of Supen-isor> through a resolution that officers 
of ban~• ,ball refuse to cash ehteLs or orders of a Count) Trea,urcr upon { •unt> 
fund• 10 <u~h bank, binding upnn eith<r the officers of the bank or the County 
Trta,urcr ?'" 
Jn considering the quntion •ul>m1tt<d h) )oU. cfln;ideration >hould "': gi,·en to tbe 
pro,ision< of the statute concerrung the duties of the count> tru•urer a• found 
in •t<:tions 5156 to 51(0, Code, 1924. An examination thereof will show that the 
coonty trea<urer is re;ponsible for all public funds and moneys receiv~ by him in 
hi• official capacity. He is requir~ to char~ himself with funds collected and 
credit himself with disbursements made. He is required to account to the Treasurer 
of State for state funds, and upon the presentation of a proper warrant drawn by 
tb< aud•tor of the county to pay the amount thereof, or to endorse the payment 
matk thereon or that it is not paid for want of funds. 
It is provided in Section 7404, Code, 1924: 
•Th• county treasurer shall~ with the appro\'al of the Board of Supervi<ors as 
to place of drp •>II. by rnolu!10n entered of record. depo·ut ;tate, county, or other 
funds in any bank or hanks tn the state to an amount fixed by such resolution at 
intrre•t at the rate of at lea~t ZV. per c<nt per annum on ninety per cent of the 
daily balances payable at the end of each month, all of which shall accrue to the 
b<ft<fi~ of the central C<•Unty fund." 
It ;, apparent, therefore, that the county treuurer who is charaed with the care 
and custody of public funds may deposit such funds in depository banks with the 
aPPJO>al of t~ Board of Supervisors. This approval is as to the place of deposit 
and to the amount which may be deposit~ in such bank There are many things 
which may be considered by the Board of Supervisors in selecting the depository. 
\\~t hdiC:\'C: il i' proper that they s.hould c:onsid~r the capiu t ~nd ~urplut of tht' 
propo<td dep<>•itory as well as oth<r matters that determine whether or not the bank 
in que•tion would be a safe and suitable depository for public funds. lt is not 
nect<<ary that the supervisors fix a definite certain amount in their resolution. They 
may fix the amount of the deposit by providiog that it be in proportion to the capital 
and aurplus of the propo~ depository. The resolution should definit<ly desianate 
tbt proposed depository and the amount which may be dtposiled therein, fixing the 
amount at oo many dollars or fixing it in an amount determined by the capital and 
surplus of the bank. The amount thns fixed by tht Board of Supervisors is binding 
upon the tTtasurer and a deposit by him in such depository of more than the &mount 
thus fixed would be at his own peril. 
The statute does not &ive the Board of Supervisors authority to compel the 
oounty treasurer to make withdrawals from the banks designated u depository 
banks and deposit such funds in other designated depositoriu. The only authority 
of the Board of Supervisors concerninc the deposit of county funds is that oon· 
tabled tn "the section hereinbefore quot~. After the depository is l•Kally dtsignat~ 
by the supervisors, they have no authority to control or order th~ depository bank 
to refuse to cash checks or orders of the treasurer properly drawn upon such funds. 
The manner in which funds so d<posited may be withdrawn is controlled by the 
statutu and it under the direction of the county treasurer and not the Board or 
Supervisors. 
H~LS: An increase in rates due to a chan1e from European plan to Amtrican 
..-
1 
~ within .the promions of Sectioa 2841 of the <Mk. 1924, requiring 
PGtt Ill of 1ncrease 1n rates. 
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October I, 1925. Su~eto~y of Agricwlturt: You have requested the opuuon oi 
this department upon the following submitted statement of fac:U: 
"The question has arisen whether it is possible for hotels to make a chan,e • 
their rates of rooms wrthout a sixty days' notice with the Depanment of Agria!J. 
tu~he change m rates being made fOt' the reason that meals are to be inclwdcd. 
In other words, can the hotel change from European to American plan "ithout a 
sixty day notice? 
The Julien Dubuque Hotel has requested permission to change their ntts to 
include meals-which will mean a three dollar raise, per room. They do not wi1b 
to wait the sixty day time-consequently, )OUr opinion is requested." 
W e refer you to Section 2841 of the Code, 1924, which reads as !ollo"s : 
"A complete list of rooms by number, together with the number of th< ftoor •lid 
the rate per diem per person for each room, shall be kept continuously auJ ooo-
spicuously posted on the wall near the office in the lobby of every hotel in 1uch a 
way as to be accessible to the public without request to the management. l'b( 
rate per diem per person for each room shall also be posted in the same manner m 
the respeetive rooms. No areater charae than the one thus posted shall lot mack. 
Section 2842 provides as follows : 
"The rate posted under the preceding section shall not he inereased untd <ixt1 
days' notice of the proposed increase has ~n chen to the departmmt." 
You will note that Section 2842 provides that the rate per room a• requ1rtd 
to be posted under Section 2841 shall not be increased without a sixty day notltt 
as provided by Section 2842. We think it is clear that the rate to be paid per r00111 
is being increased under the facts submitted in your letter. We believe that it il 
immaterial that this increase is due to the fact that tbe hotel is undergoing a chanct 
f rom the European plan to the American plan, and that the increa.e 11 tn com 
the cost of meals. The atatute contemplates a posting of notice for an incr•ase Ill 
rates, and we think t hat any increase, regardless o f the cause for such increaoe, " 
an increase within the purview of the statute, and that when a hotel uu<lell&kco to 
raise iu rates for any purpose that they must publish a notice thereof for a period 
of sixty daya u prescribed by Section 2842. 
VETERINARIAN: '!'he facts in each particular cast mutt determint v.hethor or 
not a ptrson who sells patent medicine or drugs for animal ailment> or <lht.l!n " 
engaged in the p ractice of veterinary medicine or not. If the ser vices are sn· 
tuitou' he is not engaged in this practice. 
Oct. S, 1925. Stcrelory of Agric11/twrt: We wish to aclrnowledge receipt of your 
favo r of the 23d requesting our opinion upon the following propositions: 
"1. What authority und<r the Iowa laws have county agtnts f~r tnpaing in the 
handling or acting as agents, for or without profit, o( commereral products, thDs 
~sing th~ir time and that of their office force which is paid for from public fund! 
m part ~ . . _..., 
"2. Can any person not quali6e~ under l~ ~owa laws to prac.llce \'etennar) nm.~ 
cine, administer treatments to anunals cons11trng of drug> whrch be .ha• wid ao.l 
for which he has reeehed a commission? ln other words, does the takUlJI of a COil>' 
mission constitute a fee for se"'ices if the person admini<ters the product JOid>" 
Answering your fi rst question we refer you to the opinion of this departmflll 
11iven to your predecessor in office, H onorable R. W. Cassady, dated May 20, 19~~ 
This opinion, we believe, answers the fi rst proposition. 
Concerning the second question s ubmitted, you ha•e stated the facts to ~ tiW 
peddlers or vendors ply~ their trade in this state sell patent medicines or d,.... 
which are repruented to cure certain animal ailmenu and diseases; that. upoa til< 
sale of these medicines or drugs the nndor administer• them to the ammal. V.e 
believe that the question Ia purely one of fact 
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Section 2164, Code, 1924, defines what persons shall be considered to be engaged 
lll we practice of veterinary medicine. P aragraphs 2 and 3 thereof provide u 
lollow•= 
.., Per-""'-• v.ho profess to be veterinarian<, or who profe..,.. to a_-sume the 
dirt ';5 iocident to the practice of \"ettrinary medicine 
•J. Per<OD< who make a practice of prc•cribmar or who prt<cribt and fumi•h 
rutdicine for the ailments of animals. 
Section 2765, Code, 1924, delines what persons are not enpged in the practice o£ 
•tteriDa'Y medicine. Paragraph 3 thtreof provides: 
•Persons ... ho treat diseased or lllJured ammat. gratuitou<l)." 
Stctioo ZJ(:A Code, 1924, requires that a person engaged in the practice of veter-
111>'1 medicine shall first procure a licenst; a fee for lht liceme is subsequently 
provided and a penalty for failure to procure the licxnse. 
If tbe facts, therefore, disclose that the person is in fact receiving compensation 
f~r administerma the drus or treatment, e•~D though the charge purports to be only 
for tbe drug or medicine administered, then he would be enPJed in the pracliee 
ol vettrinary medicine. If, however, the fac:U show that he does not receil·e any 
o;.mpcnsation for the treatment, Lut is in fact treating the diseased or injured an•mal 
gratUitously, then he would not be engaged in the practice of veterinary medicine and 
no license would be required. The facts in each particular case would control and 
mull ~ first determined before it can be definitely ascertained whether or not the 
pusan rs in fact enpged in tht practice of veterinary medicine. 
GAME WARDE:-;. The deputy or assistant came "arden is entitled to be pard 
the •arne fte• as any peace off1ccr in the •en·ice of warrants. Tht :.mouut thereof 
1> bed by statute, and when paid to the justice of the ~ace nra)· be r<mitted b)· 
him directly to the assistant or deputy pmc warden. When ren1rttccl to the county 
treasurer. tht nuean.l vf Supu "i,ora should dirccl $UCh hf'l to be paid to thf' 
am>tant or depul)' pme wartlen upon filing a peoper claim 
October 5, 1925. Statt Ca"'t Wordt11: We wish t() acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of tbe 2Jd ult. request ina our opinion on the following proposition: 
•1. Should a ju•tiee of the peace turn over to the deputy game v.arden the feu 
due him when the coots are paid, or must the ju>tice remit the co•U to the county 
JO th•t the board of supervisors can pass 11110n claims for feu by the deputy 
wardtns? 
:?. In ea.e• whtre th~ defendant is unable to pay line and co•ts assessed and is 
cotmnit:cd to jail, rnu•t the count) pay the fee• of the deputy game ward~n? 
l. What can I.e done when a ju•tice has collected fee• for dcput) came warden 
and remitted tame to county, and tht board of <uper~·i<ors has refu•ed to allow clarm 
lor the warden fees?" 
Stction 1713, Code, 1924, provlcles in part as follows: 
"AlSbtant and drput)· ~t:~me wardtllS may arre•t without warrant any peroon viti• 
btq the pro\'isions of thi< cha1>ttr. '!'hey may >e<'t and execute any warrant or 
l'ftl(C:Ss i••uecl bl an) court in enforcin&' <aid pro• isi ·n•. in the same manner as an)' 
<2« olrictr mtght <ern and execute the -amt' an•l they shall rec:ei•·e the ume 
ftt thudor. • • •·· 
Section 1717, Code, 1924, provides in substance that the assistant and deputy Rame 
.,ardtns shall pay to the S tate p me wa rden on cer tain dates·-
"all license fer~ ptnaltit<. and forfeitur~s from other sources. • • • <hall con· 
slltote tbr atate li>h and game protection fund, whl<'h <hall he keJ>t separate hy the 
lUte trusarer, and out of "hich shall ~ paid the com~nsatinn, traveling, con· 
tmcmt. and office ex~~· of the stat~ g;ame warden, his ani•tants and deputie•. 
' ' •, and all e<J>cnditures neces«ar) for the enforcement of tht• l•rovt<i•'D> of thi• 
chapter; • • • ·• 
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s.ction 13405, Cod~. 1924, wumerates what are "puce offittr-," and i~ 
sheriffs, constables, marshab and policemen, SJ>«ial agents of the Ocpartmtnt 
Justice, and such other ~rsons as may be otherwise d~signated by law. 
We assume that the !CCJ in criminal cases concerning which there is some q 
tion, are earn~d by a .. istant and deputy game wardms when actmg in the ea~ 
of a constable from the office of a justice of the puc~. This being true, tht 1 
that may be charged are fixed by the provisions of Section 10637, Codc, 19!~. 1114 
may not be any other amount. 
Undcr the statutes hereinbefore referred to, it is clear that an a<sistant or dtJlllll 
game ward~n serving a warrant or proctss from the office of the ju<ticc l'f t!lr 
peace is entitled to recctve tbe sam~ fees lor this work as the ronstablt, whid1 f 
is fixed and determined by the statute. If the leu are actually earned and sub~t­
quently paid to the justice of the puce, we arc of the opinion that th~ justice ma, 
properly tum over to the assistant or deputy game warden such fees as are I K 
due him. 
Section 10638, Code, 1924, provides: 
"The fcc. contemplated in the two preceding section,, in criminal ta>C>, shall b. 
audited and paid out of the county treasury in any ~se where tht• pro•ecution fa:t., 
or "'here such f- cannot be mad~ from the per<on hahl< to pa) the ""mt. t •. fa. 
being cenifitd by the JUStice and verified by affidavit." 
This section clearly answers your second question. 1£ the defendant is unaLk 
to pay the c<»ts and it committed to jail, where these faets arc ccnified h) tlw 
JUStice ant! ,·erified b) affida,·it, they are to be paid out of the county treasury 
When fc~s ha'-e been paid to th~ justice of the puce, which are in fact dte tho 
assistant or deputy game warden, and the justice remits these fee• to the count 
it i> the duty of the Board of <;upervisort uoon a claim properly pr~sented and 
•~ri6ed, to order them paid to the assistant or deputy wardw. We do not bcbc\'1 
there will be any contro•crsy concerning the payment of such fees upon a , • 
showing to the su~rvisors. If there is any difficulty in this matter, we ~ 
, 0 ggest that the county attorney of the county involved he consulted and rcqu<'ttol 
to advise the Board or Supervisors at to their duty in the matter. 
OOARD OF SUPERVISORS. The Board of Supenisors.shoul<l dt<ign:t~<: dr 
positories lor publtc funds and the maximum amount winch ma) be d,pc6ll 
therein, complying with the provisions o.r Chapt.e~ 173, l..a-w;s of the 41st r. A 
This docs not prohibit thrm from acccphng addtttottal securtty. 
October 6, 1925. Cowlll)· Allonrry. Bwrli11glo11, /ot<"<J We wi•h to ackno..kdt 
receipt of )Our la•·or of the lint requesting our opinion upon the follo\\ing propog-
tion: 
"i)oc,s Chapter 173 (Laws of the 41st General A<<:tmbly) gh< the t~ea,urrr ol 
these vanous organizations an ekction, or are the)' compelled to follow tht> cb• r 
The prO\iSions or th~ chapttr referred to by yQU have hew co-ordmated ••til tho 
provisions of the law as contained in the Code of 1924, eoncemtnJI th< drpo<rt 
public funds by the treasurers of counties, citirs, and other municipalities. II 
therefore, the duty of the board of supervisors, concerning whom you .-pea> 
inquire, to follow the provisions of Chapter 173, supra The fact that they f 
the provisions of thi• chapter docs not prohibit them from accepting or rcqu:<q 
additional security by way of depository bonds. 
Under the provisions of the chapter .in question, we are of the opinion that 1hr 
various boards representing the municipalities do not ha' e an elect ton and tall 
lawfully disregard the provisions of this chapter. 
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Ia !he c\·~t that the provisions of Ouptcr 17J arc not ta'kcn ad,-ant&Re of, the 
county or muniCipality is not released I rom liability lor the pa~ mcnt of the intere,t 
thtrttD diverted. 
(Qli;'\T\' HOSPITAL The county cannot sell or lca<c to a prhate llt'):anization 
a COUDIY Jtooopttal 
October 6, 1925. Cow"l) Allorm), BooM, lowo: We wish to aclmowledge rc· 
ctipl of your favor of the 25th ultimo requesting our opinion in substance upon the 
following proposition: 
Tbc Boone H, •pita! was damaged by fire Oil )uiJ last. con~ocntiJ an expemh· 
tur< of an amount larger than the uuurance patd •s nett>•UJ to put th~ bo,t•ital 
in suttablc condttton f!lr usc. The relllacemmt fiRure o£ th• hospit>l " $100,1XXJ.OO. 
Howe,-er, the approxunatc sale value is about $.!3tQOO.OO. The hospital has been 
Oj)trated at an annual _lo.s of approximately $10.!JI.IIJ.00 to the county It ., now 
pi-opcNd by the Swed .. h Lu.therao Cburch 10 take o•er the ho•p•t>l. tear du"n 
111< old butld•n~ and replace 1t :--nh a new fire p~oof structure t.· ~ <'perated b) 
them as a pu~hc hospnal, pro,vtded the county "'II transfer to them the hospital 
hotldltlg ~nd ~(rounds and the msurance monty of $20.000.00 collected altrr the fire. 
\ ou inqu!rc whether the Board of Supervisors hne autharit) to dttd th1• hospit>l 
prtm•.cs zn quc.t1011 to the SwcdJSh Lutheran Church or to lease the ttremi>tS to 
tbcm fc.r 99 )tar>, and tum o•er the insurance mon~y in c:o•hidcrati•on !9r the re 
building and operation of the hospttal b) this orcanization. 
Chapter 2fl) ol the Code, 1924, provides for the establishment of a count) hospital 
&lid defines the powers and duties of the hospital trustees. Nowhere in the pro•i· 
sion of this chapter, or el<ewhere in the Code, i~ there authoritJ crantcd to the 
Board of Supervisors to lease a county hospital lor any period of year 
Chapter 254 of the Code, 1924, defining the powers and duties of the Board of 
Supervisors, in paragraph 13, Section 5130, contains thi< provision : "When any 
rtal ••tale. buildmg>, or Other propeny ur no lunt~cr "'''"led Iva the purpo•e for 
•hich tb< sa~ were acqutred by the county, to •ell the same at a fair , aluation." 
lo no othtr place is there any pro•·i>ton which mirht in th~ sligbte<t indicate that 
th< Board of Supervisors had authority to di<pese of thi~ propert)· Under the 
facts stated by you, we are of the opinion that although the tran•action in question 
lllieht S«nt profitable to the county, the Board of Supcrvi.ors would not have 
lllthc rity, under the pro,·isions of the statute ju•t quoted, to sell the property to 
the Swedish Lutheran Church, or any other organization. The supervioor> would 
dearly not have authority to turn over the insurance money :lmounting to $20,000.00, 
tOI1tc1ed by the county, to the organization in question, or any other organization. 
Ct>l!>iderinr the proposition as a whole, this dcpanment i• of the opinion that 
tlle plan proJ)<l~d cannot be lcgall) carried ouL 
BOARD OF SUPERVlSO~S: The Uoartl of SuJ!<'rviw.- have nuthnrity to 
employ >Uch ncc~ssary clcncal help as may lac requtre<l 111 th~ CHIIIha· t of the 
•fl';'rs of thr county. They cannot dcle~t~ to this emplo)e, however, an~ of tht 
dtattts tmposcd upon th<·m by statutr :'l:etth<r can they drle~ate any d"tr<Uon 
to an <~pl.,)e. Such empiO)e called a purcha,tn(l agent C-llllkat mterfrr< "'th the 
records m the auditor's office or with the duties of the auditor 
October 7, 1925. AHdit<>r of Stolt· We wi~h to acknowledge recci1•1 of your 
ll>tr of the lt.t ult.. requesting our OfiiDion in aul>ltanc.! ., to ,.·hnhtr .r tk>t a 
BQ~rd of Supen·isors have authority to employ what is calkd a purcha<mg agrnt, 
aod )131. such agent for his services. You further inquire that providina the pur· 
thaunc agent may be leaally employed by the supervisort, whether or not this 
nnploye in his work can interfere with the duties of the county auditor by kecpin~ 
remrd<, bids and files of the Board of Supen i"'rs in hi• offic~. rath.r than In 
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the office of the county auditor. We understand that the purchasing agent •tttr,. 
to the procurement of bids, purchasing supplies and other matters of a sn..:,.. 
nature. 
Section 5130, Code, 1924, e:numeratu the general pow<rs of the Board of Sap.-
visors. Paragraph 6 thereof is as follows: 
"'To represent each county and have the care and managtrnent of the property ~ 
business thereof in all cases where no other provision is made." 
Nowhere in the statutes are there any provisions referrint to what ,.,.1 t. 
termed "a purrhasing agent." The duties which it is proposed to entrust to tb 
employe must be purely clerical and ministerioll. He cannot txercise any disc:ro:.,. 
in the acceptan« of bids or in the purchase of mate:rial and tupplies. Tbe Board e1 
Supervisor• are charged with the duty and respontihility of lrtting contracts .. 
purchasing supplies and materials. They cannot delegate any discretion that l.br, 
have in such matters. The ~rd does have authority to employ such clerical tq 
or assittance as may be necessary to properly manage and conduct the countf1 
butiness. If it is necessary and txpedient to employ someone to attend to the ~ 
of securing bidt for material and supplies and matters of this nature,-th•t u 
look after the clerical work incident thereto, the Board may employ such a peru 
The Board, however, are responsible at all times for the full performance of • 
duties imposed upon them by statute, and must purchase supplies, let comracts a 
receive bids as a Board. They cannot delegate the discretion and desponsibiliiJ 
which the law thus imposes upon them. 
Section 5141, Code, 1924, concerning the duties of the county oud•tor, pro\ld<S 11 
substance that the auditor shall keep all records and proceedings of the ~.!. 
pruern and file all accounts acted upon by them. The auditor is requir.d to bQ 
proper books for this purpose, and it charged with the legal custody and prt .. n,. 
tion of the records and files enumerated in Chapter 255. Code. 1924 Wr .,. of lht 
opinion that the purchuing agent cannot interfere with the uditor in the prt• 
formance of any duties imposed upon the latter by statute. 
LIBRARlES: Library Board may borrow money or issue warrants f"r the-
of equippinr the library for heat in!( purposes provided sucb lo3ns or wana :b 
are not in excess of the utimated levied revenue for the fund. 
October 9, 1925. Ubrory Co"tmis.rio,.: We ha~e received your letter of Octobtt 
2, 1925, enclosing a letter from Isabella Powers, Librarian at New Hamptu•~ lo•a. 
In which Miss Powers asks you to secure an opinion from this dtpart.mnL T1ot 
letter of Miss Powers is too l~hy to set forth in this opinion, b•t we gather fro. 
the contents thereof that the city of New Hampton is without funds with which w 
htat the Library building. 
Subdivi•ions 19, 20 and ~21 of Section 6211, as amended, proviC:tt for the as..u-
ment of three library taxes, as follows: 
(I} libruy maintenance fund not exceeding 6ve milb; 
(2) library building fund not exceeding three mills; and 
(3) library contract fund not exceeding one mill. 
The ca•t of equipping the library building for heating purposu should be pa:f 
out of the library building fund. The cost of the heat, howe.•er, should be I* 
out of the maintenance fund. 
Section 622J empowers municipalities to make loans, or issue warrants, ill u-
tieipation of its revenues for the fiscal year in which such loans are ncanti1te4 
or warrants issued, but the agrregatc amount of such loans and warrants sball 
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txceed tht estimated revenue of such corporation for the fund or purpose for which 
tbe taiCI are to be oollected for such fiscal year. 
We arc of the opinion that the h1>rary board may borrow money or issue warrams 
fer the cott of equipping the library for heating purposu, pro,•ided such loans or 
,vranu issued llrt not in txc:us of the Dtimated levied re>enuc of such cor· 
pennon f~r ~· fun~ f.rom ~hich said loans or warrants are paid. If this cannot 
be done w1th10 the bmll spcaficd, then we !mow of no way that such equipment 
•J be purchased. 
GASOLINE TAX: (I) Reimbursement of the license fee purcl\alcd for coolcing 
Jlld licllling purposes must be made ID the ultimate consurnc:r and ll<lt the rttaJicr. 
(2) Rttmbursement of the fee paid Jhould not be made to indiVIduals operating 
tb<ir own tractors in grading or maintaining pubhc highways. 
October 9, 1925. r,.~,." of Sto11: We desire to acknowledge receipt o f your 
Inter of October 2, 1925, Jubmitting to this department the following two inquiries: 
(II Whelher or not reimbursement of the license fee paid on gasoline purchased 
sboWd be made to retailers of gasoline used only for cooking and lighting pur-
J'OICS and on which the license fcc has not been collected by the dealer from the 
purcha>er or user thereof. 
(11 Whether or not reunbursement of the lic<nse (ee• paid on gasoline purchased 
lhauld be IOlldt to indi\'iduals opcratinc their own tractors, or other motor ,-chiclu, 
"' 1rading or mamtaining public hishways in the state, or streetS of dties and 
t~~ns therein. 
~ trction of the statute pro .. iding for ref undinr of the fee paid on psoline 
undtr certain conditiont is Section 8 o£ Chapter 6, Laws of the 41st General As-
J<IIIbly. The part thtrcof which is material in the solution of the q~tions you 
ha•t Stlbmitted reads as follow•: 
"Any r<rson who shall buy or usc any gasoline for the purpose of operating or 
~m,PI"11in,v. <tatktn,:~~ry P• engine .. , traetor$ uJed Cur a,gricultura1 purpose:t-, motor 
boiU. aurlanes or aircraft, motor "ehicles, trncks and tractors owned and operated 
br the Jtatc of Iowa, or by a municipality for municipal purposes within the state, 
,,, who •hall purchase or use any psoline for cleaning or dyeing, or for anr othu 
a>mmuoal usc except for propcll•ng motor vehicles operated in whole or 1n part 
111'0• the public highways of the state or upon the 5\reets of any eily or town in 
the stale, •hall be reimbursed and repaid the amount bf such liccn\e f<c paid by 
him. upon presenting to the treasurer of state a statement accompanied by the 
oric-oal invoices showing such purchase which statement shall set forth the total 
amount of casolinc so purchased and used by such consumer other than for pro-
ptlling motor vehicles operated or intended to be operated in whole or in part upon 
"!"/ of the public: highways of this state or upon the streets of any city or town of 
t!ds state and the treasurer of state, shall, upon the pr.e.entation of such invoice, 
cause to be repaid from the funds operated by the license fee collected on the usc 
r psoline u herein provided, the amount of such license fee paid by such o•n urDCr 
oa psnlio u;cd for purf'Oses other than propelling motor vehiclct as hcrtinbefore 
~··d<d .••• 
For the purpose of ascutaining just what Is co~ered by the provisions of the 
ltllo'.., jull quoted, we shall analy<e its provisions. Reimbuuement thereof shall 
be made when any person buys or U$U gasoline for the following purposes: (I) 
Operating or propelling stationary gas engines; (2} tractors used for aaricultural 
PQrposcs; (3) u<cd in motor boats; (<I) airplane or aircraft; (5} motor vehicles; 
(6) trucks and tractors owned and operated by the State of Iowa, or by a munlc:-
~ty for municipal purposes within the state; (7) gas used for cleaninr or dyeinr; 
(8) w for &nJ other commercial use acept for propelling motor vehicles operated in 
•hole or in part upon the public highways of the state or upon the streets of llny 
Cit)' or town in the ttate. 
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It is appar~nt that in 10\ving the first question you have submitted, we 
eliminate all of the abov~ u~s of gasoline with th~ possible exception of the": 
one. Manif~stly, gasoline u~d for cooking and lighting purposes dou not OOolr 
within the meaning of the phrase "guoline for cleaning or dyeing." Does PIOI 
used for cooking and lighting purpo:~es come within the designation of "comll>tr :ar 
use?" If th~ gasoline sold is u~d for cooking or lighting in a hot~!, caf~ or;"' 
taurant, it would clearly com~ within the d~finition of this term. We ue also of: 
opinion that gasoline used for cooking and lighting purposes in the hom~ also .. ~ 
come within th~ meaning of this t~rm. 
However, the amount paid as tax on gasoline should ~ refanded not to tht It 
tailer but to the ultimat~ user or consumer. As the tax was not paid to the retaic: 
by the ultimate consumer, such consumer is not entitled to the repayment of II] 
pan of the amount paid by him to the retailer. 
IL 
The solution of your second qu~tion depends upon the meaning of the P' mr 
"motor vehicles, trucks and tractors owned and operated by the State of lo1u, • 
by a municipality for municipal purposu within the State,". 
It will ~ o~rved thAt the above phrase relates to trucks and tractors OWial 
and operated by the state, or by a municipality for municipal purposes w1than 
state. The right to reimbursement does not attach to one who has a contract willa 
the state or a municipality under the terms of which the contractor agrees to P<rl 
ecnain servic~s or to er~ct a structu re for either the state or a municipality n, 
right merely attaches to the state or to one of its subdivisions. To apply the P< 
visions of the above quoted portion of the statute to a contractor, for the sUit 
or a municipality, would have the effect of writing into the statute something U= 
is not there by reasonable inference and conclusion from the language used. 
We are, therefore, o f the opinion that your second <Juestion must ~ answered a 
the negative. 
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS: Warehouse certificates or receipts tssutd under 
Chapter 427 are Warehouse Receipts within the meaning of subdivision 4, Sc< 
lion 8352. 
Octo~r 13, 1925. Sttf'tlory of Agricullurt : We desire to acknowledge rtcql 
of your letter of Octo~r 9, 1925, submitting the following inquiry to this dtpm 
ment: 
"Your opinion is reque•ted as to whether the 'certificate' issued undrr ~ 
427, Code of 1924, partacular reference ~ing made to the last paragraph of 5«<icc 
9752 is a warehou<e receapt within the meaning of sub-section 4, Section 8352 0.. 
of 1924." 
0\apter 427, referred to in your letter, contains the statute relating to llllbaald 
&aTicultural warehouses. The solution of the question you ha\'e sub<Ditt<d r. 
require consideration o f a very small portioa of the statute. 
Section 9752 contains the definitions of various terms used in the statate. nr 
word "certtficate" is twice d~fined therein, as follow,; 
"The word 'eenificate' shall refer to any certificate or receipt e'·idclldog lflr 
storage of grain under the provisions of this chapter, and any rules or Hgula!ial! 
promulgated thereunder." 
"Where the ,.ord 'ceni6cate' is used in this chapter, It shall ~ construed I " 
used in the tame con~~«tion u the wore! 're~ipt' is \}.Sed in tho IJnifQrl11 ,nr~ 
act.•• 
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rumina to the chapter on Warehouse Receipts Law (425) we find tl~a.t Section 
9662 contains I~ provisions governing the form of receipt and the essential terms 
tb<reonder It reads u follows: 
•Warchou.e r~ipts ~ not ~ il:' any particular form, but e\el') •uch receipt 
., .. , rmbody -;11hin tiS wntten or pnnttd terms: 
1 ~ Jocauon of the warehouse where the good$ are stored· 
! The date of i>$UC of the rece•pt; ' 
3. The c:onoecum e number of the receipt ; 
4 ,>, otatement ... hether the goods rtttl\ed will be delh·ered to the bearer to a 
~lied per50n, or to a specified person or his order: ' 
5 T~ rate of <torage charges; 
6. A deseraption of the roods or of the packages containing them · 
1. The ''"'ature of the "arehouseman, which may ~ made b)·' his authorized 
cent ' 
8 '11 the rect>pt •.s i•sued lor ~oods of which the warehouseman is owner, either 
101<1> or JOintly or an common wath others, the fact of such o.,'fler,hip; and 
9. .>.. •t•temcnt of the amount of advance> .made and of liabilit~ incurred for 
whidl the .. archoa,ae!"an claams a l!en. If the precise amount of •uch ad\anct• 
... ~. or of •uch habalataes mcurred as, at the time of the i«ue of the reccapt 1111• 
known to the wareh<>uscman or to his agent who •s•ues it, a statement of the' fact 
that ad.ances ha.e been made or liabilities incurred and the r.urpo•e thtrcof i' 
111ft'10ent. 
A warehou•ema!' •hall be liable to _any per~o injured thereby, for all damageo 
ca••ed by the oma•.,on from a negotaahle receapt of any of the terms herein re-
QUtrtd." 
Tbtrdore, the word "cenificate," as used in ChaPter 427, refers to any certificate 
~r rewpt evidencing the storage of grain under the provisions of said chapter, and 
,. mcntially the same as the receipt descri~d in Section 9662. 
!Lavina dcttrmined the nature and effect of warehouse receipts or cert ificates, 
10e now turn to Section 8352 of the Code o f 1924, for the solution of the problem 
)c.IU J1.n t a;ubmiltcd. 
Section 8JS2 reads, in part, as follows: 
"The provi~inns o f the last prectding section shall not apply: 
4 To habah.h~S ancurred through federal intermediate credit banks organited 
andu the provaaons of the act of. Congress !'f March 4, 1923, known as tbe Agri-
caltural Credat Act of 1923, r~latml( to agracultural crtdits, when JIUCh liahilitiec 
are secured by "arehou<e receapts lor agricultural product9 or chattel mortgages 
of hve tock." 
Th< section from which the above quotation is taken is a part of the •tatute 
rcla nc to C<>rJ»rations for pecuni.try profit. The s«tion just preceding contains 
the provis'ons of the ltatute requiring corporations to fix in their anitles of incm-
pomion the hiahc~t amount of andeiMdne<s or liability to which the corporation 
cy at any time be sub)ect, which, in no case, with cenain excepta ):1 , •I- II 
oectd t..-o-thards of the capital stock thereof. 
It b manilrst that, in answerinR your interrogatory, we must consider what it 
.,...1 by the phrast "when such liabilities are secured by warehous• ren-ipt for 
uricultural products" \\'e are of the opinion that the definition of "warehnu<e 
ftttlJ>U or et nificate•" as found in Section 9752. when read in connection with 
&ctioo IW!2, is b~d tnough to brina t\'11, same within the pro' ision• of sub-
tivisaon 4, of S«tlon 8352. 
Wt are, therefore, of the opinion that warehou~ cert:ficat~ or rrceipu u•ued 
11 dcr the pro,isions of Chapter 427 are warehouse receipts within the meanin~ of 
aabdivisloo 4, Section 8352, and that !hey clearly come within the provisions thereof. 
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SMA LL LOAN BANKS: Opinion construing the provisions of certain notts ~ 
mortgages u~d by banks tngased in small loan business. Also holdin& thot 1 
is lawful to include the provisions for st.tutory attorney's fees in such nott ~ 
that it is unlawful to include a stipulation authorizing the mortgagor to ~ 
exceedintr ten per cent of the borrower's wages. Neither is it lawful to Pron4t 
for the collection of 3~% a month upon interest and expense incurred in llllki:{ 
the collection. The mortgaae may provide that the mortgagee may t.ke 1101~ 
of the chattels without court proceedings and sell the same upon notke and s.<_ 
A judrment merges the obligation or indebtedness and draws intere.t as """ 
vided under Stttion 9405, Code, 1924. Telegraph and teltpbone calls are bt 
legitimate charges that ean ~ made :against the borrower. 
October 17, 1925. Su,m..tntdt111 tJ/ Ba""i"g: We wish to aclmowledee fftqt 
of your favor of the lith uiL, requutinc our opinion upon the following pro~ 
to-wit: 
u1 The instrumtnt numbered I contains divisions at "A" and •s" as to tlJo 
Jegaiity of which 1 shall t.e pleased to have your opinion. 
"2. The inJtrument numt.ered 2 at "A" provides for interest >.t 3~% per lDOIIll 
in ease the proceed• of a sale of a collateral note "shall not cover .the pr~ 
interest and said expensts". lluy inter~ at 3~% per month be rece•ved upoeaq 
sum not pro\ided for in the ori(if!al contract? . 
"3. This is a chattel mortsase 1n use by the vanous br>.nches of the Bene6c;,: 
Loan Society. Please refer to the portions marked at A and B in red, >.nd Ia.,. 
kntJW whether the<e provisions are legal. 
"4. May a judgment rendered for money due on a 3~% note carry the..,. 
rate of interest or must it conform to Section 9405 of the Code of 19241 Doa 
rendition of judgment cancel the note sued upon? 
"5. A loan company wecialiling in loans to teachers. in this state and in -.y 
distant state• such loans beine secured upon salary a5s1gnments of the borro'lfUa, 
makes much 'use of the teleauph and long disu.nce telephone in collecting inttrt11 
and principal in$1allmcnt<, char11ing the telegraph and telephone fees to the bo!-
rower. ls this a violation or Section 9422 of the Small Loan Act?" 
The inM1unl<:all r-eferred to in your first question is a combination note and c.bautl 
mor1gage. The provision~ marked "A" and "8", that you que~tion, are as folio• 
Division "A" appears in the promissory note, and reads: 
"Should thi s note not be paid when due, the makers and et~dorsers agree to 11>1 
all com of prcM!ntation and collection of the same, induding plaintiff's at1omti1 
fees." 
This is the or dinary provi>ion contained in promissory notes generally. Th< ~ 
vision• of ~ection 2492, Code, 1924, limiting the charges that may ~ made in ad 
tion to th• mterest charge upon loans of this nature, does not contemp4te t 
expen<e of suit for the collection of the obligation, but refers to the eharga tl:ll 
may be nude in connection with the making of the Joan and taking ?f otelll".lj' 
Secti~>n I 1644, Code, 1924, auth<~rizts the asseument of an attorney fee •n fuor II 
the plain11f!'s attorney when suit is ,tarted lor the collection of a promis<Or)' 
pro•ided the n()te contains an agreement to pay such a fee. The sentence rtf< 
to by )OU i> ut compliance " ith the statutory pro,•isions last referred to, a:ld ., 
think is a lcpl eharlfe. 
That part of the instrument rtftrred to, marked 
mortg>.&e and ruds as follows· 
"And in addition thereto the aid omor1pgors or either of them. ~~ 
authorize the uid Guaranty Loan Company, to collect any money or ~ ~, .. 
due or which may her.after become due, for work and labor performed or " """' 
may hereafter be performed and said morteaaors or either of them her•br v.<" 
cilieally authorize their employer or employers whoever the) ~Y be to pay iJ! 
said Guaranty Loan Compctny the amount of money due the satd Guaranty 
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(;ot!lpan) or any part thereof and it is further agreed that a receipt by said Guar-
ant! ).(>an C'?mpan)· to su~ empiO}'U or employers shall have the same force and 
tfltct as sf ll'ffl by ~he. sa1d mortgagor.s or either of them, :and shall fore•er fore-
~ Jl'lid mottKai!Ors r.u:hts agamst sa1d emplo)er or emplo)·en to the an1ount of 
11 d rcceirt "hether satd mo"rtgagors o,.·e the said Guaranty Loan Compo.ny the 
IJll()Ut of the recetpt or not. 
Tbt pronsion juot qu .. ted is unhmited and "'OUid on iu face authorilC the em-
ploJt" to p1y the mor1raaec all of the wages or salary which milbt be due the 
mc>riPJOr. ~10n 942:8, Cod~ 1924, places a limit tbat m>.y be collected under 
..~t of w.llrts at a sum not exceeding ten per otnl of the borrower's salary, 
~ eo:nnunton or other compensation for services. The stipulation authoriling 
• callectton of an amount exettdinc the ten per cent referred to would be unlawful. 
T1tc .nstru,.,nt rderrtd tO in )'OUr fCCODd question is a combination note and 
mc>r!A<· Thr part markrd "A", concerning which you inquire, reads as follows: 
• • • • ; aod ''n case the wd proceeds shall not co,·er the principal. inttre.t and 
aid .xp~me<, the undor-.gned pronuse to pay the deficiency immedtately after such 
sole. ,. th 1nttrut thereon at 3,1-S per cent per month.'' 
Tb's pro,tsion. if le~al, would authorize the charge and collection of 3~ per cent 
per month. not only upon the principal sum borrowed, but upon interest and ex-
penses wh•<h might be tncurred in making the collection. Section 9420 Code 1924 
prowidlll( for the r:.te of interest upon IO>.DS of thit nature, reads as foliows: ' ' 
''f.vrl)l person, co-partners.h!P and corporation licensed hereunder may loan any 
tum ol nwney n~t excetdmr m amount the sum of $300.00, a nd may ehargr, con-
tract f•>r and rece1vc thereon mtorest at a rate not to exceed 3~ per cent per month." 
Scc11on 9-IZI, C"ode, 19Z4, provides: 
"Interest shall not be payable in advance nor compounded and shall be computed 
on unpatd balances " ' 
Sr<tl<•n '4L.I, ~ode, J9Z4, provtdes that a loan made in violation or the provisions 
of the •rction• la<t quoted shall be forfeited, and the licensee's have no right to col-
Ic<! 
We are of the opinion that under the provisions of the,. statutes referred to 
inlmst may ~nly be charged upon the unpaid balance of the principal sum due, and 
lnttrut UJ.On 1nt~rest, .,·hich of course is compound interest, is clearly in violation of 
the statui<, and mter.-t upon expenses is not authoriled upon loans of this nature. 
In )'OUr thml Q\lellion you refer to a chattel mortgag~ used by the Beneficial 
tau ~ocid), and particula rly to that part thereof marked in rtd, which reads as 
foiL>"' 
• • ' • i for all of which thrse presents shalt be liberally construed as full au-
11 Without an) prtv.ous court procttdinss or judge's decree of forecl<lture 
llclc:» requnc•l b) law. 
(a) If the State la" r~ulate. such foreelo.ures difforently as to notice or other 
~ure, cor requ~ru a public official to act in connection therewith, thrn and m 
... t a ... the prrtrd111g ttrm< are to be modified in aecord>.nce with the law and 
full asset ts II" en thertto." 
We a.,umc ) l>U question the lrgallty of providing that the mortgaeee may take 
JIOS1CSS1011 of the chattels mor1aaaed and sdl the same by notice and sale, as pro-
ridtd br thr term• of thi, mortga~e. We are of the opinion that this may ltplly 
.. dont The Sl<ltute• of this State pro,~de that chattels may be .old in the manner 
Pt n.ted m tins mort.caae, by agreement of the p>.r1ies. 
fttftrl'ng to your fourth QUtstion, )OU are advised that a judsment meritJ the 
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ohlig.ttion or indebtedne•s upon which the judgment was procurtd. Moreover, a. 1 
11eneral rule, :111 the p«uliar qualities of the claim are merged in the Judg~ 
which then stands on the same footing as all other judsments. This pr~nc•Pie ~ 
~en held to apply to promi•sory notes, contracts, bonds, etc. (34 C. J., 752; /1,, 
ford v. Strut, 46 Iowa, 594.) A judgment i• in fact a new li:.bility and ~ 
the claim itscll. Section 9405, Code, 1924, referred to, fixu the rate of interest tJ. 
may be charged upon a Judgment at six per cent, and in no event to exceed c~l 
11er cent,-the latter only when expressly agreed as a part of the contract on •h 
the judgment or decrte is rendered. We are, therefore, of the opinion that a ja. <· 
ment could not legally draw interest at the rate of 3~ per cent per month. but dra01 
mtere>t only as authorized under the provisions of Section 9405 supra. 
In your fifth que•t~<m you inquire whether or not the practice therein stated au 
violation of Section 942l, Code. 1924. Telearaph and telephone calls are n·~ iq;:;. 
m•te charges that can he made against the borrower. Such charges arc 1101 u. 
thorized under the provisions of the Small Loan Act, nor elsewhere in the statutt• •I 
this State. We a•<ume that there is no provision in the contract between the h<lr· 
rower and lender llfOvitlmg for this charge. We arc, therefore, of the opinion tlut 
charges of this nature are in violation of the Small Loan Act. 
UOARD OF SUI'!'.!{ VISORS: The Board of Supervisors have authonty to..,. 
ploy an auditor or accountant to assist in the procurement of evidence of tht ,(cla. 
uon of the bankinc statute. 
October 20, 1925. Cou•ly Attor•ty, Rock Ro~ids, ltrJ.'O: I wish to admo•kGt 
rtctipt of your fa,·or of the 15th and also your ttlcphone communication con<tr 
the authority of th~ Board of Supervisors to employ an accountant to makt c 
examination to be used in connection with the gTand jury investigation of an iruo!-
vent bank in your county. The Board of Supervisors arc in effect the manaam ol 
the county's businc<O and hove general supervision and control over its affairs ~htn 
not otherwise limited or specifically directed by St4tutc. We und<rstand that U. 
matter in que,tion not only invoh·es tbe criminal responsibility of certain olficeu 
a defunct bank, hut al<o certain funds deposited therein belonging to the C<C1l!J 
Paragrapll 6 of Section 5130, CoM, 1924, concerning the gene,at power of the 
Board of Supervioars, prO\ ide>: 
"'ru reprtsent iu count) and to have the eare and .ll)ana_gement ~~ the pr~ 
and businoss thertuf .n all cases where no other prOVISIOn IS 11\:t.de. 
Tl1ere io no l>rovblon regarding the employment of an accountant by the &>~ 
of Supervisor. and we nrc of the opinion, thtrefore, that it i; clearly with1n thtk 
MCneral power in the •n:.nagcmcnt and control of the business of the count), I 
cnwloy an account3nt for the purpose contemplated. 
\'ou inquire a' to whethtr or not the di<trict court has authority to enter an ordtr 
d~rccting the Board of Su1>ervi<ors to emplo> an accountant for this purpc»e. We 
fail to , .. how the c<•urt would have any juri,diction over the Board of Su;um« 
to make su~h an order. rhe board is not m court or ~fore the court •nd US 
order madr b) the court or judge thereof, without jurisdiction, would ~ clcsrb 
null and void, and we do not ~lieve that an) judge would consent to make sudt" 
order. 
TAXATION: Chattel mortgage executed in I(Ood faith pri.or to thecY!abh>hnx:l 
of personal tax is $U(>erior unless fraud can he shown m •ts execuuon. 
Octo~r 21, 1925. Auditor of Stolt: This department is in receipt of your ld!:< 
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elated Octo~r 16. 19.!5. in which )'Ou refrr to the questioo of delinquent tax collec· 
U<J'>' This l<ttrr is quoted at length It is in .. ords as folio,..: 
•\\ e are coni ron ted "lth a_ question '". rq:ard to delinquent tax collection on 
,..bich ..... oald h~e )OU~ adnce. A certam ta.xpa)cr haJ delinquent pcr10nal taxes 
of about fi,OOO The delmquent tax collector >n the county send> him two "ritten 
aot>tts and .n re•pome be calls at the office but simply laughs in their faces in 
regard to th• •natter, and I efore th~y can ma_ke di$1ress sale, he ruJhes home and 
mal<•• out a chattel ll)Ortgage to h1s father·on·law, presumably with the avowed 
pur~oo.c of """'lmg thu !ax .P3> ment. . 
Bric8) t3trd the question IS. can. a person owmg dclinquent taxes mortgqe the 
pr•rl) after hr has recti'~ a DOUce to call and pay hiJ taxes and thereby a\·oid 
kil>l I reed to make pa)-ment? 
AJt early reply in r<gard to this matter will be appreciated.~ 
\ cu arc, of CC•Urst, acquainted with the law to the effect that a prior chattel 
..,ngo.e rxccuted m good faith and for a \alu•ble consideration is su~rior to the 
1 en .ubs<quentl) r<tabli~hcd for per'oOnal taxes. 
Tbi•, of cuur>e. " not true as to stock• of merchandise and other >imilar articles 
of per,onal pr;operty which are by statute subject to a lien. The que.tion, therefore, 
really ctnt<<' rluwn to the proposition as to whether or not the mortgage in question 
wa< uecutetl 111 !(ood faith and for a ''aluablc consideration. It would awear that 
rt .. as not 
Out >Ugg<>IIOD "' this matter would be for the county attorney to take action to 
subject the property in question to the payment of the taxes. 
SCHOOL::.. The disun~e ~cferr_ed to in Section 4274, Code, 1924, >J the distance 
trom the rlace of a ch1ld s resld<nce to the school, and not the diitanc:e from a 
child's res ••ltnct to the nearest transportation. 
Oct. ZJ, 1925. Suptri11tmde11t of Public lot.~trurticll: We wish tu acknowledge 
recti(ot ol )OUr famr of the 20th requesting our opinion upon the fnllowina proposi· 
tioo 
"~oq.on 4274 o_f _the Code, 1~24, provides that if a child residro urartr a ;cbool 
bousc 1n an adJOIOlng corpor:n10n an~ out. ~nd one·half milts or more from any 
!he school m the corporauon of hli reo1dtncc, he ma)· b) comrl>·,nr with 1he 
ronsions of thll tection attend the •chool in the adjoining d'<tri<t. 
..... pupil u,.. two ard ~\·en-tenths miles frvm tht sd:ool in hi. l:omc district and 
tl1r~ and on~lenth m•lc~ from th,e ~eare<t scl?"OI in an adio!ning diitr'ct. The bus 
ll!lC<1lttd lo) the •ehool m _the adJomml!' d"tnct _come< withm a quarter of a mile 
c.f thr r<11dcnce of the pup.l. \~ould thli 1><- conJldcred that the pupillhes a quarter 
~~am le from.the school to wh•ch the bu, htlungs or •hould the di>tancc he hgured 
., the actual d"tance to the school which is three and one·t•nth mile> I" 
Scct•on 4274, Code, 1924, referred to by you contains no reference to trausporta· 
lion and only rt!ers to the place of residence of the child. We do not bchtve that 
t~ l•ncu.ge of this ~ell on can be interpreted to mean the dhtance from the child'> 
home to the ncar~t transportation, but mu t rtfer clearly to the distance from the 
child's home to the school. \Ve arc, therefore, of the opinion that under the facu 
112lod by :rou, it could not be con<idered that tlu' pupil lh·o. a quartrr <•f a mile 
from the scbool to .,.hic.h the bus bel· nrs, but the di<tance to the school mu>t be 
6glard as the actu•l distance irom the chtld's residence to the tchoolhousc 
ST,~T.E IHC.I.I\\'AY COM~i!SSION IIIGIIWAYS· Tire State lliJChway Com· 
mn!lon " 81Hn authority to 5ettle di>r>nlrs between city councils and hoords ol 
snrocrv,.<>rs only ~s to the l!lc~tio_n .of primarr, r~ads through cit!•• oud town• 
and th.• comm11swn has no JUfl$dlctlon to •ttl e d•sputes as to dralllagc, 11radinf{. 
cravehng Or hard JUtfacing. 
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Octo~r 23, 1925. Iowa Stat~ Higltu.'O;, Commi.uio11: We desire to acltnow~ 
re«ipt of your letter of Oeto~r 21, 1925, in which you have asked this departmo:a 
to prepare an opinion upon the question which you have stated as follows: 
"We have a numw of eases about the State where the ~oard of Su!l<'_rviscra -.1 
town councils have ~ unable to agree upon the locauon of the pnrnary r 
running thru the town. . . . 
We ha•e one ease in particular in mm~. at Thompson, Iowa, m w,~ 
County, where Primary Road No. 9 c<;>mes nlto the town from the eas.t and naaltt~ 
a right angle turn at a comer and conunuu. north. .The M. ~ St. L. ra~lr<>o:d ancla 
aerou the corner in a northeasterly d1tcCt1on C3Usmg trafJJC:. to cross the~r track 
twice within the limits of the town. The Board. of Su!l<'rVIsors ~n~ the tOuncl 
cannot agree upon a location which would be des1<able and also ehmmate the t•o 
railroad crossings. . . . 
Under Section 4731 of the. 1924 Code, "!e. find m case there 1s a d1sagrttmcct 
reaarding the location of a p~u~ary road Wlth!n. a town the matter ~hall bt rdert .. 
to the State Highway Comm1ss10n whose dec1>10n shall ~e final .. I r~e.;ntly talktd 
this O\er with Mr. O'Brien of Jour office and he •tated 11 was Ius opm1on we u.t 
the ria-ht to construct the ral! if ~he ma.tter had ~n pro~rly pr~sented to 1ht 
Highway Commission and the1r dtcJs1on g1ven u to the IO?!JC>n. \'I hat "e •001!4 
like to know is. does this section ch·e the H1gh,.ay C<;>mm1Ss10n and th!' hrJ 111c 
right to locate the road, but not the right to Rtade, ~ram and pu~se nght of ~ 
or whether the right to improve and purcha•e nght of way IS co•·e~d U1 thb 
JKtion."' 
Section 4731 of the Code, 1924, as amended by Chapter Ill Laws of the 41JI 
G1:ntral Assembly, reads as follows: 
"The board of supen·isors is hereby gi•cn P.lcnary jurisdictiom subject to the ~ 
proval of the council to purchase or condemn r1ght of W'!Y t~erefor a~d gr~de, d1• 
brid&c, a-ravel, or hard surface any rood nr. str~t wh>eh 1s a eontmuat10n of ll< 
primary road system of the county and wh1ch 1s: 
I. Within any town, or . . . z. Within any city, including cities actmg under 5P<'Cial charter, havmg a I'"PII-
latiOII ol leu than twenty-five hundrc.d, or . . . . . 
3. Within that part of any city, utclud1ng Cities acung under SP<'Cial charta 
where the houses or business houses average not less than two hundred fe<·t aPl!l 
The prima road fund shall not be charged with the cost of hard \u•fa • 
within the ciZs and towns specified above in excess of the cost of hard •urfiCiq 
which is eight«n feet in width. . . lit 
A ftcr the completion of such improvement the <a me shall bt ma!ntamed '1 t 
·
11 
or town and such city or town •hall rest undrr the same obhJ:<~II<>n ct arc 
:'.. to such im\)rovemtnts u is now provided by law for roads and street• genenll7. 
Any such c1ty or town throullh its council. and each cou'.'ty of t~e state thrac&!> 
its board of supervisors are hereby !luthonted to. ~ter mto wnt~en agreemtfo 
b'ect to the approval of the state h1ghway comm1UIOD to determ!ne the l·:>atl!l 
~~ ~uch imrrovements within such citi.u or towns .. I!' case of dlsaJir«ment t!lt 
matter ,hal be referred to the state h1a-hway commiSSion, whose dec1<10n thaU 
final The board of SUP<'rvisors shall not drain, grade, ll!avel, or ~a~d surface a: 
hi&h;..ay within the limits of cities other than tho•e spec1fied herem. 
lt will be observed that, under the provisions of the statute, the board o.f suptl 
visors Is granted plenary jurisdiction, subject to the approval of the council, t•> d 
two thina-s,- first, to purcha5e or condemn right of way for p~imary road•, an 
second, to grade, drain, bridge, gravel or hard surface such pnmary roads ,. 
primary authority is granted to the board of supervi~o_rs, subject. to tbe .a~proi'JI 
of the council. The last paragraph the~eof grants JOtnt authot~ty to caues ~ 
towns throua-h their councils, and counuu, throu1h the boar~ of supe~u, 
enter lnto written agreements subject to the approva.l ~f the H1~~way Commu b 
to determine the location of such improvements w1th111 such cat1es or towns. HIP 
case of a disagr«ment, the matter of location shall ~ referred to the State 
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" 1 Commission, whose decision shall ~ 6nal It is apparmt, we thinlc. that it was 
t!lc intentioa of the legislature to a-rant to the State Highway Commission the 
aotb0rit1 to settle any disputes or disaveements ~tween the city eounc•l and the 
toard> of sull<'f\;SOrs only as to the location of such !Ughwa) s, through cat1es anJ 
1011 .,. and that the Highway CommiSsion has no jurisdiction to senle d~>putc. 3 , 
to draJning, grading, granlina-, bridlfing or hard surfacing any high,.-ay within 
t!lc limlU of cities and towns. 
f.H.,,KS AND BA.~KING: A state savings hank has authority to 111\·rst 111 the 
·bonds of a joint stock land bank. 
Octo~ 24, 1925. Swp~ri11tmdmt of Bonki11g: This depanmeot is in receipt of 
your letter dated Octo~r S, 1925. This letter is in words as follows: 
"You are quite familiar with James F. Toy :and his string of b.tnks in the north· 
we>t part of the state. He also has the Iowa Joint Stock Land Bank. H1s banks 
are ... ell managed and have at the preoe!ll time n surplus of ca•h. Mr. Toy " 
:.nxooUJ to put a large volume of the•e Jomt Stock Land Bank Bonds in his banks. 
Tbty halt a ready market near!) equal to Li~rty Bonds, and there is prot.ably 
ftrylnrle question, if any, of the de•irab1hty of the in,·cstment. 
\\'bt kand of a rulmg •hould th1s Department make in regard to the amount 
~f these bonds that a bank should ~ allowed to 111\'esl in?'' 
Otapter 175, Laws of the Forty-first G1:neral Assembly, concerning the invut· 
tnc~~t of trust funds, is as follows: 
",\n Act to autbori>e $Uardians, admini>trator>, trustees, receivers, state and sa•· 
lnp bank<, tru.t companaes and msurance companies 10 invest in bonds i'Sued under 
and by •irtue of the federal farm loan act, approved by the president of the Un1tcd 
Sta es July 17, 1916. 
lk 1t enaC1ed by the General A •-.mbly of the State of Iowa : 
:>«toon I. Section ninety-one hundred ei!Jilly·three {9183) code, 1924, IS amended 
b) •ddtng to paragraph one (I) the follow111g: 'or in farm loan bonds iuucd under 
t"" act of congress approved July se• enteenth { 17), nineteen l)undrc:d sixteen 
(J91tt). as !me~dcd,, where: the corporation !.uuing 'ucl1 bomb is loaning tn Iowa." 
Sec 2. Sect1on tlghty-se•en ln10dred thlfty-•e•·en (8737}, code, 1924 is arnc:nd~d 
by ~J~m& to paragraph one (I) the following: 'or farm loan bonds l<sued under 
diuetol congress approved Jutr ae~ent!'enth (17), nine!eecn hundred sixteen (1916), 
as amended, w~ere ~he corporation ISsumg such !'onds IS loamng in lo,.a." 
Sec 3. :O.eet1on e1ghty-e1ght hundred twenty·mne (8829), code, 19Z4 is amended 
~ add J1G to paragraph one (I) the following: 'or farm loan bond• ;<sued Wider 
'die: act of congress appro>ed July seventeenth (17), ninet«n hundred •ixtcen {19161, 
uammded, where the corporatjon iuuinc such bonds is loanin& in Jo.,a." 
Wab reference to this matter, you are advhed that the sole question is u to the 
nlue cf the.e securities. There is nothina- in the law to prevent the taking of 
I<CIIrities such as these securities unless it ~ said that Mr. Toy by reason of hit 
lcilt1 COIUleeted with both the Iowa Joint Stock Land Baok and the banks may pre· 
•tot the mvestment. It seems to me that if these securities are good and 1£ the 
lloard of directors of both institutions approve by specific action, that there thould 
be no dafficulty about the matter. Ordinarily it is ill-advised to take ttcuritiu of 
an institution under the control of certain officers into a t.ank under the control 
ol the same officers. Such a practice is bad. 
As I understand it, this is a joint ttock land bank operating under the laws of 
the United States relating to such banks. If this it true, then you have a different 
COJ!d•t- from that ordinarily prevailina- and the ordmary criticisms lodced would 
DOt he apphcab!L 
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BOARD OF CONTROL: Tht Board of Control dors not ha,·e authorit> to k.ao 
a town money for the purpose of repairmg iu \\&tor pbnt; loan to be ropa,d by 
water furnished a state institution. 
October 24, 1925. 8txJrd of Control of Stolt butit~<tions We ,.·ish to ack •J. 
edge receipt of you~ favor of the 8th requesting our opinion in substance a "' 
whether or not the Board of Control has authority to m3ke a loan to the to•• 
of M1tchellville for the purpose of improving their water supply system, whirh li 
used by the training school for girls in that town; this loan to be paid "' '"'u 
furnished by the town of Mitchellville. 
You are advioed that the state and boards or commissions reprr<enting the "-"• 
are not authoriud 'll'ithout sS>«ific act of the legislature to loan money to mwua. 
palities or individuals for any purpose whatever. There is no statute authori""C 1 
loan of the nature inquired of. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the Board of 
Control cannot loan the town of Mitchellville the amount requested or any amo 
MOTOR CARRIERS: The term "public transportation of freight" in section l ef 
Chapter 4, Laws of the 41st General AS<cmbly ref.rs to those engaged in r•rl') 
ing freight for the public in general and not tho-e engaged to carry fre•cl 1 ;,r 
certain persons exclusl\el)'. 
October 24, 1925. Boo•d of Railroad C:ommiuiontrs: We wish to ackno,.ltdgt 
receipt of your favor of the 7th requestin{l our opinion on tbe following pr >po}1Jo 
tion, to.wrt: 
"A person is operating a motor vehicle for transporting merchand"e fur c ,. 
pensat1on from two wholesale houses exclusively. Such merchandi•r is dtliHrri 
to various retail merchant>, the ~nke nrcessitating trips O\er thr~ or four diiJ.-
routcs on that many days of each week; that is on Monda) of .el~h \Oottk, a triP 
ordinarily made to certain towns, on Tuesday of each week, a trap IS made t•J <<M 
ot h~r tnwns. ~I C • 
.. The c:arritr is reimbur!Lcd for ~uch service in the rn~jvdty ttr ca""!l h) tht wbok 
sale hou•e, who in turn .charge' the consignee. In a le .. ca<es th~ carrirr col 
the transportation charge direct from the P<=rson to whom the fre1Qht os del,n<t 
The af!reement or understanding between the two wholesale hou•e< and thr ••rM 
is purely oral, the carrier reserving the riaht to carry othtr freight u the octal!» 
ma) ari~~-
.. The questiOn aristS, hOWCYtf, 3~ tO whether. ilt3'\mUCh a~ th~ (TC1~ht '' Ukra 
from only tl1e two wholt"~:'le houses, ~ho guarant~c and ()rdmanly )laY the tra 
portation char{lt. the earner •~ operatmg for the publoc tran;portauon of fwg!t 
within the meanins; of the statute rderred to. 
"It i•, therefore, re,pectfully request~! that you advise. ~' to whether prr 
operating in the manner set out is amenable to the provtstons of Chapter< 4 IIJIJ 
5, Laws of the Forty-nut General Assembly." 
The chapters referred to by you m their definition of the term are all1l<l<t ilk leal 
fn Section 2 of Chapter 4, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, defining the 1tnC, 
it is <aid: 
.. The term 'motor vehicle,' when used in this act. ~hall me.n any auto 
autom<>l•ile truck, motor bu<, or other self ·Pro!"'lled ,.eh!cte. not Ol><" •IN I 1 
rails or track. used for the public tran,portauon ol fre1ght or pa"rnger> f, r c • 
pensation betwttn fixed termini, or over a regular route, cv~·~ thou~h thcrt ""' 
ocea•ional. periodic or irregular departure! from <uch termm1 or route: • • ' 
To be engaged "in public transportation'' one must in fact be a upublic or co-
carrier" of freight or pa<scngers. A common carrier has been defined as "oil( • 
undertakes for hire or reward to transport the goods of such as choose to t~ 
him to transport goods and merchandioe from place to place." (10 C. ) ., l9) A 
common carrier is one who holds himself a• ready to enga&e in the tramJ1<>rUU>O 
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of ~ for hire as a publ;c employmmt and not as a casual oecupoation. I t iJ 
true that persons who engage in tbe business of draymen, or of transpoonin& goods 
aDd n>erchandise, holding themselves out as willing to serve aU who apply an(\ pay 
\llcir charg~ are common carriefl in respect to the cafria&e ol such goods and mer-
cbandise as the)' mal<e a business of carrying, but peoon~ of this character, who 
do not hold them.set,·es out as willing to carry goods for the public generally, are 
DOl common earners. (10 C. } .. 49). Thus where tbe carriage is in pursuaMe of 
u accepted coottact to stl"\'e ~ person only, the employment being therefore pri· 
,-.te and not public, the person so emplo> ed is not a common carrier of goods. 
If, therefore, the person engaged in transporting merchandise is emplo)ed ex· 
clGSl\dy by certain per501ls and does not hold himself out to the publ;c in general 
u being willing to carry that particular kind of goods or ~mrchandile, is not a com-
mon carrier, and in our opinion is not engaged in "the public transportation of 
freight" within the meaning of the ehapter referred to. 
Each case must be determined upon iu particular facts, appl) inr the ~era! 
legal principles hereinbefore stated. 
TAXATION; Consolidated It\ y in cities and towns. A cit)' or town may make 
a c<•nsolidated tax '''> under the pro,·i.ions of Sections 6217 and 6218, Code, 
19Z~. and the budget of such consolulated le•> rna) lo( filed as an a;,es,ment 
under the pro\'isions of section 375. A city or town may thus appropriatt lor the 
u.e of tht general fund an amount in excess of ten mills. 
Octobtr l~. 1925. Dtrulor •I tlu Bwdgrt. We ,.;,h to ackno ... !l-dge rc«ipt of 
,our lavor of the FirM, in sub,tance requesting our opinioo as to whether under 
the l>rovi,.jons of Sect ion 6217, Code, 1924, it is permissible for a city to make a 
COIIJ(~&dated tax It') and appropriate therefrom to the general fund an amount in 
rx«n of tbc ttn mill levy which could ha\e been made for the general fund. 
Se.:ti<>n 6217, supra, provides as follow•: ,. 
"In l~tu 'f an) or all of the ~parate annual leviC> for the general fund, 1{1'adlng 
fund. the tmprm·emtlll fund, and the ras or electric lilht or power fund cit~ 
and t011n• mal levy one tax which shall not in the aggregate exceed the toea! ~mount 
pf t-. .. which such municipalit)' might have levied therefor. 
"The city or town makinlf such consolidated le.·y shall. prior to the first 1lay of 
""'rtl thereafter, appropnate the estim~ted re\tnue from •uch conroolidated le,•y, in 
1u<h rat10 ., the counctl may determ1M, for any purpo.e for whieh such funds 
m•~rht hn\C br<n used, but no part thereof shalt be used for any other purpo..e." 
Stetion 6!18. Code, 1924, provides in substance that when the pro,oisions of Section 
5_.,17, supra, are exercised by a city, it is the dut) of the city council, prior to April 
ht of each )tar. to prepare an annual budget based on the tstim3tes of all expenses 
of the several city departments; the purpose of tht budget bting to show in itemized 
form the exptnJiture• from the con<nlidated levy for the en'uing )tar This budget 
;, to I~ published in one or more newspapers in the city or town, or by vo•ting, if 
no ncw•papers, and a time fixed for hearing of protests . 
Under tbe provisions of Section 383, Code 1924, part of Chapter 24 concerning 
tbe "l.ral Budget Law," it is provided in substance that the bud~t for variou• 
munkiJ>alitits •hall be certified to a le,')'ing board not later than Augu~t 15th of 
each )&r. 
Scctlon 375, Code, 1924, requires that municipalities <hall file with the clerk 
thereof, twenty days prior to the date fixed for certifying assessment. to the levying 
board, to-wit · Augu<t 15th of each year, estimates of tht amount of tax to be 
"'!UIIetl. aad that a datt for hearing thereof shall be fixed and the t'limatu pub· 
lishetl, ~d the notice of the time and place '1\'here the hearing shall he held. 
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Under the provisions of the statute hereinbefore referred to, we are of tht opinio, 
that a city or town may mal<t a consolidated tax le''Y under the provisions of '«· 
tions 6217 and 6218, supra, and that the budget of such consolidated ltvy may bt 
filed as ao estimate uoder the provisions of Section 375, and that the publica~ 
thereof shall be as provided in the section last referred to. 
We are further of the opinion tbat the city or town may thus appropriate frCla! 
the consolidated levy for the use of the aeneral fund, an amount in exec~ ol 
ten mills. 
H ICHWA YS: State Hiahway Commission has control of primary roads for CQO.. 
struc:tion and maintenance purposes. County has c:o01rol for police purpo>n 
Oc:tober 216, 1925. CoNNiy Atto,.,~y. Fort Dodge: This department is in retqt 
of your letter dated Oc:tober 24, 1925. For convenience we quote your letter &I 
length. It Is In wordJ as follows: 
''The State Highway Commiuion, as I understand it, takes over the control of 
the primary roads, within a short time. In this county, the Board of Supc:r.•• , 
has employed a patrolman to arrest ,·iolators of the traffic laws on the pnmary 
roads of the County. Will the transfer of the control of tht primar) ro.1ds to tbt 
Highway Commission affect, in any wa), the Board hiring patrolmen to watch f~r 
and arre.t violators of the traffic laws? 
My pc:rsonal view on the matter is that such patrolmen may still be emplorcl b) 
the Board of Supc:rvisors, even though the control of the hishways i< in the Hi~h· 
way Commission; but I would like to have )'Our view of the matter." 
You are advi~ that the control of the primary road by the State Highwa) CO.. 
mission haJ to do with c:onstruction and maintenance. The county still reuw 
its control for police purposes. 
GASOLINE TAX: Held that naptha and c:leanu's naptha to be a gasoline produn 
upon which the gas tax. as pro~ed for by the 41st G. A., is collectible. 
October 26. 1925. Tr.orwrtr of Slott: This department is in receipt of )OCr 
letter dated October 22, 1925. For convenience your letter is quoted at lmgth. It 
is in words as follows: 
"lt is requested that,you advise us as to whether or not the license fee profldtd 
by Chapter 6, Laws or the 41st G. A., is imposed on the products known commtr· 
c1ally u Naptha, eleaner's Naptha and Ga! Machine gas. For your infurrnat>()OI 
you are informed that we have been advised by some distributors that all of tht 
above products may be uoed in a combusti<>n engme, althout~h on account nf th d•i 
ference in prkc between thtoe products and <tandard gasoline, it is improba!.le llw 
much of same is so u<td 
We have also learned that some distributors are sellJOg standard fr.I.IOiint a; 
Naptha and eollectinr the current price of the latter on such sales. 
It is desired by the department that the matter be definitely determined m ~rdtr 
that uniform instructions may be promulgated with reference to the matter." 
1 am informed that Naptha can be used in motor vehicles. This is especially tree 
u to commercial Naptha. It would sec:m to be impossible to distingui>h btt•um 
Naptha and cleaner's Naptha so as to permit the sale ol one and not tht .ale o' 
the other without the pa}ment of the tax. Naptha being a gasoline produrt, ir 11 
clearly covered by the statute and the tax should be collected upon the same. No 
one can lose by reason of the collection of the tax and mucl1 good will result fro111 
the prevention of the sale of any product susceptible of use in motor nhicln upoa 
the public biahways without the payment of the tax. 
For the purpose of $Ustaining the position which I ha•e here taken, I ha'e com-
municated with a number of Senators and Representatives in the 41st General A•· 
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"mbly. They uniformly informed me that Naptha was intended to be covered as 
were all gasoline products susceptible of use in motor vehicles upon the public 
b"-bways. 
BOARD OF CONSERVATION: .Board of Consen·ation has nthorny to pay 
aiiCSSmtnt levied b) Board of Supen·isors for road mainttnance upoo pro~rty 
owntd as state paries. 
October 216, 1925. Stcrttary E.rt01tive Co11NtiJ: You ha,·e r~utsted the opinion 
of this department upon the following statement of facts: 
•'J'he Executive Council, at a meeting held this date. r~uested the Stcret&r) to 
'«<lte from )OU an opinion re~arding the following: 
The Board of Supen•isoro of Calhouo Count) gra,eled the road known as Road 
Outnct No. JO, against land in what is kno .. n as Brushy or Tow Head Lake in 
W111iams To.,mhip, Calhoun County; and the a<ses.mcnt on $&me i5 $96.00. 
1 wish to refer you to Chapter 246, Acts of tbe 40th Genernl A>Sembly, as the 
Board of Con«nation is in control of these laku, and the council desires to know 
if .ame could be paid from th1s Chapter, or will it be necusary to have it taken 
btfore the l~islature and have an appropriation made?" 
to regard thereto I call your attention to SectiOn <1634 of the Code which reads 
u follows: 
"When a City, town, special charter city, or county shall drain, oil, pave, or hard 
surface a road which extends through or abuts upon lands owned by the state, the 
stJJtt. through the executive council, shall pay such portio'n ol the cost of making 
pld improvement through or a.long such landJ a• would be legallf a.uessable aaa.inst 
aaid lands "ere UJd lands pri•atel)· owned, which amount shal be ddermined by 
said council. or board." 
\\ e beliO\e that the language of this sc:c:tion is dear and plain t.nd that under 
It there can be no question but what the Board of Conservation would have the 
authority to pay the assessment of $96.00, referred to in your letter, and we believe 
that tbe payment of an asKnmc.Hl v£ this charac:tc:r- was contempla-ted by the 
~ature in the coac:tment of this sec:tion. 
CORPORATIONS: Under Section &369, Code, 192~. the fee of $ZS.OO provided 
by Sect•on 8368 is the fte referred to and the one to which the exemption appliu. 
October 26, 1925. StcrtiQrj! of Stolt: You have requested the opinion of this 
department upon the following statement of facts: 
"A decision with rderence to the fees in connection with the renewal of a domu-
toc buildin!{ 'and loan association is requested. Section 8369, Chapter 384, Code of 
1924, provides 'Farmers' mutual co-operative creamery associations, domestic and 
d< mestic local buildinr and loan a<sociation•, and corporations organized for the 
IIJ3nulacture of sugar from beets grown in the State of Iowa, shall be exempt 
from the payment of the incorporation fee, provided in the preceding section.' 
The precedinrr <ection, namely Sec. 8368, provides for a renewal fee of twenty-
liTe dollars for ten thousand dollars capital stock and one dollar for each thou~:~nd 
1n uc:eu of ten thouund dollars; this in addition to a recordinc fee at the rate of 
tal ttnh per one hundred word'. 
A decision is requested as to whether or not Section 8J69 intends to remit or 
rather pass tht rntire filing fee indicated in Section 8368 or whether it refers only 
to the excess filing fee on capital stock in excess of tm thou.and doll.us." 
For your convenience I call your attention to Sections 8368 and 8369 of the Code 
ur 1924, which are as follows: 
"Upon filintr with the secretary of state the nid certificate and article• of in· 
corporation, "itbin ten da)S after they are filed w1th the recorder, and upon the 
I"'JIII<Dt to the s~retary of state of a fee of twenty-five d.:ollars, together with 
a rrc:ordinr fee of ten cents per one hundred words and an additional fte of one 
dollar per thousand for all authorized stock in excess of ten thous;and dollars, the 
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S«retary of state shaJI record the laid certificate and the said articles of ~­
tion in a boolc to ~ kept by him for that purpo~. and shall issue a proper <tt· 
tificate for the renewal of the corporation." SeCtion 8368. 
"Farmus' mutual co-operative creamery asJociations. domestic and domestic: local 
building and loan associatioM, and corporations organized for the manufacture of 
sugar from beets grown in the State of Iowa, shall be exempt from the paymtnt of 
the incorporation fee, provided in the preceding section." Section 8369. 
You will note that Section 8368 makes provision for the payment of a Itt of 
$25.00, together with a ruardi110 fu of JOe per hundred, and an additional Itt of 
$1.00 per thousand, for all authorized stock in exeus of $10,000. 
Section 8369 exempts certain associations from the payment of the incorpor;~t,011 
fee. 
We are of the opinion that the incorporation fee referred to is the fee of $25())_ 
and we do not believe that the legislature meant to exempt the recording fee or •hr 
additional fee, provided for in Section 8368. 
PUBLIC FUNDS: Where a mistake bas been made in computing the amount of 
interest due the treasurrr of state upon deposit of public funds and the erron~ut 
amount paid to the treasurer of state, the auditor of state cannot make a refund 
of the amount erroneously paid. The matter mnst be referred to the legi,latu,.. 
October 26, 1925. AHditor of Stat~: We wish to acknowledge receipt of )our 
favor of the 19th requesting our opinion upon an inquiry submitted to you by the 
county treasurer of Fremont County. His inquiry is as follows: 
"I am in receipt of a letter from the First National Bank in Hambur111 lq-q, 
wherein they state, and truly, that they mad~ a. mistake in r~mitting inter~·• far 
Se~tember on one of the Rural Ind. School OtStrtcts. 
'The total of daily balances for that month was $1,988.56 and they remitted $U.I 
when it should have bttn 12c. As this had been sent in to the Treasurer of Stair, 
I was wondering if you would make a refund direct to the bank for this amount 
nf $1 12 that was sent in In excess of what it should have been." 
You are advised that if the money in question has been sent in to the state treat· 
urer and ltas become an integral part of the state funds that it cannot be refunded 
AU of these matters should be &athered together by you :llld held until ,. .• can rtt 
an order of the Legislature for the refund. 
There is oo doubt but that this order can be secured but it will take some titl:t. 
COUNTY ENGINEERS: Auistant county enfrineera or additional county ...,. 
aineers should be paid from the county general fund. 
October 26, 1925. Auditor of Stat.: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 8th requesting our opinion upon the following proposition: 
"We have recently ~n asked to give an opinion concerning t_hc ~yment of_ a••i•t 
ant enl(ineers in COUf!lle.l where by reason of extra work tha! tS be~ng done 10 roed 
and bndge matters, tt 1s found necessary to employ some ttme> •• man,. •• thrtt 
or four assistant engineer< . . 
Under such circum<tances. could the salarie, of tht>e asst>tan" be paul lr 
the road or bridge funds?" 
Stttion 4641, Code. 1924, providu as follows: 
"A Board of Supeni'IOrs rna,., at its discretion, emplo) one or more rounty 
engineers. and shall fix their term of employment. which shall not t'<Cffol one 
year, and their compensation, which shall be paid from the county lund • • " 
The terms of the statute just quoted are plain. It provides expressly th•t tbt 
salary of the county enginter or engineers, if more than one, shall be pai~ from 
the county general fund. Jn view of this expressed declaration of the legl\lah\t 
intmt, we are of the opinion that the salary of the county engineer or a• "tant 
county engineers must be paid from the funds apecified. 
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BOARDS Of SUPJ!:RVISO~S: T~e !Joard of Supenison ha'e authorit> to em· 
pit'l' dctectl\es or >potters to assast m the enforcement of the hq~>o>r 1a .. s. 
October 26. 1925. Co .. ~ty Attor~'Y. lflgo,.,, lou•. We wish to aclcno,.·tedge r~ 
ccipt of )Our favor or the 8th requesting our opinion on the following propositions, 
to-wit: 
"1. Are the Boards of Supervisors ~~ .• county given any_ jurisdiction or authority 
offr the mauer of law enforcement wtth1n the county, and 1f so whM duties de,olve 
liP"" them? 
"2. ~ the 9oard of Supen-isors ltg2lly employ detectives to aid in locating 
nobton of the liquor bw and pay them out of public: funds> 
•J. What autborit). if any. has the Board of SupervUo1s of a count)' to employ 
<pOtt<r• of l•quor '·iolators Mthout the l<nowledce or consent or authnnty of e1ther 
t)le .!-riff or county attorn~y ?" 
Tit< ""tute$ of this state do not specify any particular criminal statute that the 
Boord ,,f Supervioort shall ~nforce. Howe,·er, it is their duty, in administering the 
affair< of the county generally, to assist insofar as possible with the enforcement 
of all the bws of their county. They should oo-operate and work with the other 
law enforcing officials of the oounty to this end. Howev~r. if such co-operation 
;1 not po<>ible, the board. under their central authority in the management and eon· 
trol of the county's business, may employ detecti•es or other persons if they deem 
oece•sar:r to ferret out crime and procure eYidcnee leading to the prosecution and 
tilD\irtion of t~ ruilty. These men may be paid for ~rv~ rwdered from 
coaniY luad<, upon claims properly allowed by the Board of Supervi'IOn. We do 
act believe it to be the best practice for supervisors to employ what you term 
"spotters of liquor violators" without co-operating with the county attorney and 
1heriff. Howe-er there is nothing in the statute to prevent them from doing so 
if they believe it necessary and for the best interests of the county. The powers 
ol th• R""rd nl Supervisors are broad indeed. and when they act in a:ood faith and 
f"r the intere•t of the county, !heir powert are almost unlimited. We believe the 
Boord of Supervisors and the bw enforcing officials of the county should hue an 
tmdtr$landin{f and co-operate in t\'Cry respect in the enforcement of the law. 
Yittbout this co-operation much duplication of effort will result and needltts ex· 
ptDSt be incurred Beller ruults will also be obtained through eo-operation between 
these officers. 
It ha> bHn the cu•tom in this state for the Board of Supervisors In a county to 
do the things inquired of by you. This custom hat extended over a lone period 
of )tars, with the full knowledge of the legislature and law enforcing bodies of 
the state. Were we in doubt as to the legality of such proceedin11s we would not 
feel jttstified in disturbing this custom However, we {eel that the actions of the 
board m these matters have been within the law 
COUNTY A TTOR!IIEYS · County Attorney or attorney for the plaintiff on a 
loqbOr injunction, ce>ntempt or nuisance cue is only entitled to fees when the 
pbmffl' is succt'!slul. and not when the prok-cutlon bit< Th~ rr~..J; dtri"ed 
(I'Qm thr nfe nf condemned vehicle. ukd In tra"'porling intoxicatioll liqu?r may 
not be classed 1\ a fine. and the county attorney is not entitled to a percmtag~ 
U1ICl<l su<h money•. 
October 29, 1925 Coomty Attorraq. Osa(lt, fouoo · I wish to acknowledge receipt 
of your fa,·or of the 2Jd requesting our opinion on the following proposition: 
"I have had a question propounded to me •ometime ago as tt) whether or not 
Smion 139!17 refers al"' to attorney's feea that are allowed in pro•ecuhons where 
tbt pro.ecution fails • • • 
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"I got the impression that this section entitled the county attorney to his rcnlt! 
auorn~y's feeo m liquor injunctions, contempt of coon, and nuisance pro 
if such prosecullon failed, and that the attorney's fu allowed in th~ proceed 
have to be paid by the county if prosecution failed. Was this interpretation ~~ 
section correct, and it the county liable for the auomey's feu allowed m the, 
sections if prosecution it started and then fails? 
"I still have one other question that has bun argued pro and con by attor~q 
as to whether or not county auorneys are entitled to their regular ten per cent 011 
of the funds paid to the coun:r auorney for the school fund b)' the sheriff fro. 
money received from can sol under the forfeiture clause, where such cars arc 
used in the transportation of intoxicating liquor • • •" 
We bdie•-e your lint question is fully answered by the wording of the <t~ 
bing the attorney fees in liquor injunction, c:ontempt of court and nui.\ance CliU 
We refer you to the provitions of Chapter 48, Laws of the 41st General A,~ 
You will note that an auorney fee is only to be allowed by the judge "if the placlltif 
be successful." If the plaintiff is successful, prosecution, of course, does not fd 
An attorney fee could not be allowed in cases of thit kind where the prosceutq 
fails or the plaintiff is not tuceessful. 
In addition to the salary above provided, he shall receive the fee.s as now allow 
to attorneys for snits upon written instruments where judgment is obtained, for Ill 
lines collected where he appears for the state, but not otherwise, school lund "'Il<! 
sagu foreclosed, and attorney fees allowed in criminal cases." 
It is a well established rule of statutory construction that when the statuto s;><dSc. 
particularly certain things or objects that this it exclusive of all other thin~· liCit 
included in the statute. The provisions of the statute regarding the forftiture ii 
conveyances used in the transportation of intoxicating liquor provides for the ~fit. 
trsbution of the proceeds of the sale of su~h vrhicles and any balance remainon11 o 
required to be paid by the aheriff to the county treasurer who credits the same to 
the county school funds. The forfeiture provisiont are not a fine but are tiM 
returns from an action in rem against the vehicle, and we are of the opinion thai 
these funds cannot be considered as a line and a fee based upon tho pro•isi0111 o1 
Section 5228, supra, in favor of the county attorney assessed thereon. 
MAYOR: The office of mayor and that of s uperintendent of the Wat<r \\om 
are incompatible. The ma)'Or may resign however and be appointed superinterulml 
of water work$. 
October 29, 1925. A 11ditor of S tole: This department is in receipt of your rtqliCSI 
for an official opinion. For convenience we quote your letter at length. It it 11 
words As follow•: 
"I have a communication from the mayor of a city in Iowa, which stated bridl1 
is: Can the mayor of a city resign his office and be appointed suprrintcn•l•nt oi 
the waterworks at a salary larger than be is entitled to receive under the ordi!Qe« 
fixing his salary as mayor? 
"Can a mayor of a city, while acting as mayor and rec~ving a· salary undrr tlw: 
ord1nance for that posiuon, be appointed as superintendent of the watrrworks a 
draw a salary as such superintrndent ?" 
You are advised that the office of mayor of a city and the office of supennte~ 
of the waterworks are incompatible and both offices cannot be held at the same tlllt 
by the same individual. 
You are further advised that any citizen may be appointed to the office of suprr 
intendent of the waterworks and this would apply to one who has been prev1ou•h 
a mayor, e••en though he luis resigned and is subsequently appointed durina the 
same term for which he was elected. The sole proposition is that he mwt not ukc 
part in his own election nor ran he serve in both offices at the same time. 
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TA.'(.A TIOS: A member of a co-partnership is liable for the enure tax oa tbe 
pa.-rsbip propcrt) and should be requ~red to pay the same. 
No•ember 2, 1925. AudiJor tJ{ Stolt. We desire to aclcoowledge receipt of your 
letW of October 31, 1925, asking this department to prc·pue ao opinioo u~n a 
estion submitted to your department by Mr. F. J. Todd, one of your examcner5. 
~e lrtt<r of Mr. Todd is as foUows: 
"The treasurer of this county has asked ~ to obtain the adYice o! the A~countinB 
Department on the question herein set out. I rnclose a copy for the Attomty Ceo· 
ttal's olf•ce. 1 · h' .,.._-"The bndlord and the ltnant owned persona property 111 partners •P· I nc teoaot 
has left tbe farm and noM of the persooal property tax for 1923 and 1924 has been 
paid Tbe landlord asks the treasurer to accej)t hiS half of the tu and rdease the 
1 '011 tbe real ettate. The treasurer does not wish to do this, as be will not be abl'. 10 coll«t the other half. What are the riahts of the treasurer and ~ landlord 
iD this CUt, .. 
The question submitted is entirely free from doubt. The statute ittel! is de. 
terminative of thit question. It reads as follows: 
"Any individual of a p$rtncrship is liable for the taxes due from the nrm." Sec-
tion (f}70. Code, 1924. . • . . f 
It ,.35 held by the United States D1stnct Court for the Northem Dittnct o 
Iowa. in the case of IK Rt C..ttK, 116 Federal Reporter, 180, that undtr the pro• i-
Jic;o< of tbe Code of Iowa just quoted, "'hich was a pan of !kction 1317 of the Code 
of 1897, taxes lc:•ied against a firm became an indh·i~ual debt of a partMr. Con· 
11drriag the provitions of the statute no other conelus•on can be reached. 
We are. therefore, of the opinion that the county treasurer should not accept half 
of the tax from the landlord and release the litn on the real estate. The landlord, 
being a member of the partnership, is liable for the entire tax and should be re· 
quirtd to pay the same. 
HIGHWA \ S: COUNTIES: Roard of Supervisors has no authority to pur· 
c:ha;e a gravel bed in,ide of the corpor;ate limits of cities and towns. 
Novem~ 4. 1925. /uwo Stol• Highuoy Co"'"wssi11": We ha.e r.rceived your 
ltntr of No-.mber Z, 1925, asking this department to prrpare an op1mon upon a 
'l"t5lion wbith you ha1·e stated as follows . 
"Pl .... Itt u• have tbe opinion of your department upon _the following question: 
"Dou the Board of Supervisors have the right and authonty to purcha<e a gravel 
p.t ..-.thin thr limits of a corporate city or town? 
'Cndtr Section 4657 of the Code it appears th~t the board may not. condemn a 
gravel pit within corporate limits, but it ~o~ld seem that the lupervl~rt sho~14 
have the right to huy material for road bmldmg purpos.s, w~erever such mat~n~l 
nuy be available, whether it be within corporate hmus, w1thm the county, wu~"!' 
the: J>l~t• cr ouhicle the state and surrly the statute dors not atttmj)t to prol11b1t 
the ow.,;r of land or lands l;ing within corporate limits from selima 1\is proprrty 
to the county ihould hr so duire. . . . 
".\ssumir>a that a county has either purcha~d outr.ght certacn land wulun cor· 
pcratc limit•. or has purchased from the o .. ner of th~ land th~ ".'1~1 tn rrmo•e 
cravol from tht premi~•. could abuttin& or othtr property own~n en101n the C011111)' 
from opening the pit and removinc tht lfra•·•l? Inasmuch as "e haye a ca<e at the 
present momrnt in which the county dcs~res to pur~ase gravrl " .Uhll\ tht corporate 
lim.tt, but hc,itates to do so for fear they are wtthout authoflly, an early reply 
dl be greatly appreciated." 
S«tinn 4657 of the Codt, 1924, reads as follows: . . . . 
''The hoard of supervitors of any county, may, u•thm tht fullll8 of 111th cou"ty 
••d u;t/lout tier 1/omls of any city or lou", purchost. or '~"d'""! any l~ndt for I~< 
purpose of ot.taining ~tra•·el or other suitable matenal wuh wh1ch tn 1mpro.e t e 
llitbways of •uch rounty, including a <ufficitnt roadway to •uch land by the mo<t 
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reasotl.\ble route, and to pay for the same out of the primary or county road ftm4o, 
or the board may purchase such material outside the limiu of their county.'' 
It will be obaerved that the authority a-ranted to boards of supervisors by tllo: 
above KClion is to purchase o r condemn, and the right thereto is limited to ac:q~; , 
by either method gravel beds outside of th~ limits of any city or town. We Lt.,..1 
that the authority granted by this ~ection is exclusive and that the board of sup.r. 
vison has no right. or authority to purchase gravel beds within corporate hm1t, o1 
atitJ and toWDI. 
TUCK LAW: Board of supervisors may not authoriu the exptnditurt of ~ 
in excess of the collectible revenue for tht year by the transfer of money fro.. 
one fund to anothtr. (Z) Legal expenditures, under the Tuck J..a,., may bo Plio~ 
out of the revenues collected during the next year, or !undine bonds thtrefor 11117 
be issued. 
November S, 1925. County Attorrtey, CtntN'IIillt, lou.'O: \Ve have rtcti>td )ilW 
lttter of November 2, 1925, requesting this department to prepare an opinion 11!)01: 
the queations which you havt lltated as follows: 
"As you are aware tht General Fund of Appanoose County is exhau.ted. ~era! 
of the County's funds have suff1citnt remaining so that enough could ~e tranoltrrd 
to pay the claims on the General Fund for the balanee of the year. 
"If the proposed transfer were made would the County officers be relieved of 
ijability for allowipg claims and issuing warrants 'which would result • • • m ao 
expenditure • • in excess • • of the collectible rtvenucs in said fund for sa1d JW' 
"If a claim is filed with the County Auditor for a legal indtbtcdneu (as <»>:r.lt 
officials claim for salaries, and expenses) and the county is 111::tble to pay •aid c4:m 
because of lack of funds, can this claim be paid the following year out of the 
coll«tible revenues for that year?" 
I. 
·/\; nitre reference to the abtule will answtr your first question. Section 5258 of 
the Code, 1924, reads as follows: 
"It shall be unlawful for any county, or for any officer thereof, to allow IIIJ 
claim, or to issue any warrant, or to enter into any contract, which will result, dur· 
ing said )tar, in an expenditure from any county fund in txcess of an amOU!lt <quo! 
to the collectible revenues in said fund for said year, plus any unexpended bai&.."tr 
in said fund for any previous years. 
"Any officer allowin~ a claim, iuuing a warrant, or making a contract c.mtrarr 
to the provisions of th•s section, •hall be held personally liable for the (la)mtll of 
the cla1m or warrant, on the performance of the contract." 
It will be noted that the statute absolutely prohibits and makes unlawful tit( 
allowance of any claim, or the issuance of any warrant, or tht enterin~ into ••1 
contract, which will result, durin~ the year, in an expenditure in excess of u 
amount equal to the collectible revonues in the fund foe said year, plus any :mu· 
pended babnee In said fund for any previous year. Any officer, who particip•ltl 
in any act, which is a violation of the section, is made personally liable for tht 
payment of the claim or warrant or the performance of the contract. 
We are, therefore, clearly of the opinion that the board of supervisors of Appo· 
noose County may not, by transferring money from ont fund to another, authoM 
the expenditure of more money than is authori&ed by the statute. The prohi'bitiacs 
of the 1tatute are plain, and must be observed. Therefore, if any member of 1M 
board of supervisors violatts the atatute, as herein construed, he will be per.socull, 





If tl>e board of su_Pervisors is without authority to allow any cl.~cim, or issue an 
wurant. or to enter tnto any contract, which te5ults in the creatin f · y 
f the p .. ...,...... g o an mdebted-
-s ,. excess o co ~"""" re~-cnurs in a fund for the year, •uch claim, in 
excess thtreof may not be allowed And paid out of the re•·enu•s r h 
•- d' · h" ~ or t e next >tar unJe>s tuc txP<n •lures come w1t 1n one of the nine except' "·-· 
• · ed • Sect· 5 9 •ons to .,.,.uon szss. whidl are contam m . 1011 25 of the Codt. If the cx~nditure is author~ed 
by the atatutes. .then the cia 1m may be .allowed, marked ''not paid for "ant of funds" 
and may be pa1d out of the r~venue rn the fund upon which it is drawn collected 
dunDC .the o:"xt year, or fundm;r boo~ may be issued to co•·cr such expenditures, 
u P<?••ded 111 the statutes. ThiS q1Jt$tJon is fully co•ered l>y the opiniOn preparod 
by tl>IS d~part":'ent oo Sept.ember .28. 1923,. for Honorable Glenn G. Haynes, Auditor 
of State. m wblth twenty•IIX SpecifiC queshons ue ansv.tred. A eopy o r this opinion 
wu fotward~ to the county an~rnt)-s. A careful reading of this opinion will 
answer pratt!eally all o f the questions that may arise with reference t th 
ltiDction of the statute. 0 e tOn· 
1!'\TOX~CATI?\G LIQUOR: Oi,cuuion ill wbat constitute• forfe•ture und<r the 
provwons of Chapte r 42, Acts of the 41st General Assembly. 
!\o>tmbor 10, 1925. co~ .. ty AIIDI'tle)•, SioJU Cily, IML<t. You ha•e reQuested 
tht opn•on of thiS department upon the followU.~ statement of facts: 
"We haH been requesttd to secure your opinion on the following pr · · 
to-w1t: opollhllns. 
·~ion 19?4 of Otapter 94, of the Coc,le of Io ... a. 1924. is in reference to manu-
l.ctarmg, selhng or ktepJDg for sale JDtOx~Cthng hquor~. Thi, Chapter was amended 
by ~he. 4ht. Gcncr~l Assembly to mdudc the words 'or ha•·e possession of an i 
tox•callnlf hquors .. ~nder. Chap~er 42, Section I. o( the 41st General Assc.;;bt 
J:d~onfiof t'lntoxd•.cad~ng td,quords diS m;adc prim.,. filcie C\idcm .. c- tml.r when t!tl" t:~uc~; 
• n. n_a Y a jU .'~It an tela red forfeited b) the court 
. First, ~~ 1t )_our opm10n that t~e court can m>truct that po"cssion 1uelf 1 ani pnm~ fac1e ev•dtnce when the hquor has u.-en finally adjudicated a 1 d 1 ·dy 
lorf<Jted by the court? • "' cc arc 
O::~d, wl:at his meah nt by the 6naly adjudicatum and forfe lure I>> tho: cwrt > 
. > t .'' .~n t at I e person agamst whom the forfeiture is ordert<1 can demand 
•.,Ju'r.,:.n Justice coo!rl, and m the event that the court rules that the liquor or utm· 
:·~·be~ /• rorftlted that an .appeal can be taken tn the di,trirt mort and" Jury 
r a on t 1e same <JUesll?n. and t~t thiS mu<t be done if dtmo.ndtd bofore 
t '< toart can. •n•truct the jury •n tht maiD case that tht po~; .. ,ion is prima fa<ie 
n.denct Of VIOJIUOn Of the Jaw relating tO intOXiCatiDif liquor?" 
In rtK&rd. to your ~rst inquiry we are of the opinion that the court can instruct 
~t f'O "'<JOn •1•~1£ •s only prima facie evidence when the liquor hat been 6naJir 
ld)ad•cated and declared forfeited by the court. 
Section l, Chapter 42, Acts of the 41st General A•~rmbly reads as follows: 
"'l)l~t '" •ll. act ons, pro-reutions and prort<"din ... crim•nal or C:1vil under the 
I:YISlOIIS or. utle ••x (6) of th~ code ~f Iowa, 1924. the nn•ling of lntoxicatin 
0~uor~ 0! tC 'J'.~thuments or utens•ls U'<d m the manufActure of intoxicating liquor! i=!:c!~!1 Sf IC ~~e being U<ed, Or are intended to ht used in the manufacture ul 
a,d ._ m~ 1~uon. m the ro•ses•ion of or un•ltr tht conlrol of any penon, undtr 
htm v' aotq<-nt.Y of a Starch warrant or other proee« of law, and whirh •hall havt 
'd 6nal!r ad,ud•c~ted and declared lorftited hy the court •hall he ~rima faci• 
rvr encr m any •-•on cr· • 1 I 'I f . . . • • ' or of .1t •• 1 " • JmJDa or c VI. o mamtamtng a nur .. 1nce or tlegglng, Jttson. ~...,.a lrantportation of fntoxfcatin&' liquors, as the ca e may be, by ouch 
Yoq wlll note th.\t tl!i~ s~ction ~J)'I that in Protecution• for violation of the li~UOf 
• 
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s~tute, materials, liquors, etc. uwhich shall have b«n finally adjudicated alld 
declared forfeited by the court" shall be prima laci<! evidm« of bootltuiac or cl 
illegal transportation, as the case may be. 
We believe it was the clear intent of the legitlature to require that such 1~ 
should be adjudicated and forfeited before the aame would be construed as pr:1111 
facie evidence. 
In regard to your second inquiry, it is our opinion that what is meant b) C... 
adjudication and forfeiture is an order of such forfeiture of the liquor, uteasih, 
materials, etc., aaid order to be entered by tbe justice of the peace or by the llll&» 
trate before whom the aceu~d i• arraianed. 
Smion 1922 of the Code, 1924, provid.~ ucourts and jurors shall oonstrut Ita 
title 10 as to prevent evasion." We believe that the section should be constrac.~ 
to authorize an order of forfeiture to be entered by the justice of the peace or lllt 
magistrate, and that the defendant would not be entitled to a trial by jury, unJeu. 
of course, he has waived preliminary hearing and is indicted by the arand jury, 11 
which case it is our opinion that the petit jury on the trial of the case should broq 
in the fact of the forfeiture of the utensils, materials, etc., in cast they find the de-
fendant guilty, and that an order of forfeiture thould be entered of such uteDJih, 
materials, etc. along with the pronouncement of sentence upon the defendant. 
Ho .. over, where the accused demands preliminary hearing, then the mii\M!r, 
if he binds the defendant over, should enter an order of forfeiture of matcnob 
~izcd. 
We are of the opinion that if such an order of forfeiture has been entered bJ t!l< 
magistrate, then the materials would be prima facie evidence in the trial of the we. 
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS : Upon renewal of the Articles of 
such association they arc not required to pay th• incnrporation fcc. but only "' 
pay the recordmg ftc. 
November 10, 1925. Stcrtlory of Stott: We wish to acknowledge receipt of~ 
letter requesting our opinion upon the following proposition: 
"A decision with reference to the fees in connection with the renewal of a domouc 
building and Joan association is requested. Section 831?9•. Chapter 384, Cod< of 10:( 
r.
rovides 'Farmers' mutual co-operative creamery as50Ctahons, dornesttc and doroetlle 
ocal building and loan associations, and corporations organtzed for the manufaam 
of augar beets grown in the State of Iowa, shall be exempt from the payment of !Itt 
incorporation fee, provided in the preceding section.' 
"The preceding section, namely Sec. 8368. provides for a renewal fee of twcntr-it~ 
dollars for ten thousand dollars capital stock and one dollar for each tbousond • 
excess of ten thousancl doll:.rs; th11 in addition to a recording f<'t at the rat• ol 
ten cents ~r one hundred words. . . 
"A dccasion is requested as to whether or not Sectaon 8J69 rntend~ to rerM 
rather pass the entire filing f<'t indicated in Section 8368 or whether at r~.fen 
to the exec'S filing f<'t on capi~l stock in exceu of ten thousand dollar< 
Sections 8J68 and 8J69 referred to by you, are as follows : 
"Upon filing with the secretary of state the sai~ certificate and artack> of .. 
corporation, within ten days after they are filed wath the recorder, and up<>n t~ 
payment to the ~cretary of state of a fee of twenty-five dollar~ •. together "lth 
recording fee of ttn cents per one hundred words and an addauunal fl't 0 : 
dollar per thousand for all authorized stoclc in ex~s of ten ~nd ck>IJ:an. 
secr~ry of $tate sha11 record the aaid certificate and the sa1d artac:lei ot tDC«-
poration in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, and shall assue a pr~ 
certificate for the renewal of the corporation." {Section 8368). . , __ 1 
"Farmers' mutual ~rative crc~ry as.sociations, domestic and domesut """ 
buildinl' and loan a ssociations, and corporations organized for the rnanufJCtort t1 
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..,ar fr<>m ~ts gro,.·n in. the state of lo .. ·a: shall be exempt {rum the PI) n~nt of 
the JDC(>rp<>ratron fee. pro\·aded tn the preceding section." (Section 8369) , 
In addition to the sections referred to by }OU >~e helien that there should also be 
kept in mind the provisions of sections 8J.I9 and 8350, Code, 1924. The first section 
bit referred to requires a filing fee, for Articles of Incorporation, of $25.00 upon 
ach $10,000.00 capatal, and $1.00 per $1,00000 in exce~s thereof. The ta-t section 
rcleri'N to provides uemptions I rom the filing fee. This section is as follows: 
. •Farme.u' mutual co-o~rati\e creamery c,orporations, whose articles of 1ncorpora-
uon provade th:u the bu~anc•~ of ~he U'IOCaatton be conducted on a purely mutual 
and co-operatt,·r 1~an, wathout ~apttal stock, and who.., patrons shall share equally 
a. uperuc> and profili, ~omt>IIC and dorne>tie local building and loan a•-iatioos 
and tn<Orporattons organazed for tbe manufacture of sugar. from beets Jrown an 
the state, shall be exempt !,rom the payment of the incorporataon fihng fee pro,•ided 
herem an excess of $25.00. 
Section 8369, above quoted, providing for tbe exen1ptions in the renewal of articles 
of incorporation, exempts domestic local buildinl' and loan a<<ociations from the 
paym:e"t of ~he incorporatio? fee pro~ided for the renewal of articles of incorpora-
uon an Sectaon 8J68. The ancorporahon fee referred to is the fee of $25.00 upon 
corporations whose capital stock is $10,000.00 or leu, and $100 per thou .. nd for 
each tbousand dollars of stoclc in ucess of $10,000.00. In addition to the incor-
p<>ratton fee. the statute referred to pro•ides for a •recordang fee of ten cents 
ptr one hundred words." 
We are of the opinion that the legislature intended to require domestic local build-
"'' and loan associations to pay an initial incorporation lee of not exceeding $25.00 
and upon rene,.al of their artiefes to exempt them from the payment of any in: 
corporation fee whatsot\tr based upon the capital of the company, but to require 
them to pay the recording fee, which cannot be considered as a part of the in-
corporation r~~ 
SCHOC>LS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; Use of school building for religious 
pnrpo..,s discus<ed. 
November 12, 1925. Stlj>Wit~ltndtM of Public lriJtrwttio": This department is 
in rcct•pt of your letter dated October 29, 1925, in which you submit to us the lol-
to ... n~r inquiry: 
"Your opinion as requested as to whether a school board ha~ authorit) to allow 
the •chool h!'use to b~ used lor ~eligious instruction on secular days." 
The quesllon submatted to us 1nvolvet some consideration as to the powers of 
the Board of Directors of a school district as well as the po>~·ers of the electors. 
The PDMr of the Board of Directors, in the absence of autborit) from the electors 
to pcrmat the use of the school house and its grounds, seems to he found 10 Section 
4371 of the Code of 19Z4, which reads as follows: 
"Tbc ' <~rd of dir~cto<5 of an>: s~ool corporatiOn may authorize the u<e of 
{' sdodhou<e and 1ts ground• wrthan such corporation and not wtthin the limits 
0, ! City or .to!"n for the purpose of meetings of granges, lod11t1, agricultur;al so-
<ottacs, lllld &~malar rural secret orders and tocieties, and for election purpoau; auch filt Jo 1>< for such eompcn•ation and upon such terms and conditions a• ma)' ht klo' by Jaid hoard for the proper protection of the schoolhou•e and the property 
ftiU>I therein, incfudina that of pupils.'' 
It u a >~dl ~tiled proposition that the enumeration of certain specific things in 
a •tatute operates as an exclusion of things not mentioned therein. Talbott " · 
Bl4rHtdgt, Z2 Iowa, S7Z; Stott "· Sa11ttt, Ill rowa I. 
The power to permit the u<e of a school house lor religious purposes rests in the 
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electors. See Tow"u"d 11. Haga,., 35 Iowa 194; Davis v. Bogtt, SO lo.a 'I 
Nicholl v. School Dirtclon (1879) 93 111. 61, 34 Am. Rep. 160; School Diru;.,; 
v. Toll (1909) 149 Ill. App. 541; fl•rd v. Walltrl (1874) 48 Ind. 148; &;grr 
v. Lu ( 1905) 37 Ind. App. 139; 73 N. E. 921; Stott u rtl. Gilbu1 v. lJillr, 
(1914) 95 Neb. SZ7, 50 1,. R. A. (N. S.) 1182, 145 N. W. 999; Grwtbanks "· B<'llj. 
tL~U (1870) 43 Vt. 207; Logow v. Hill (1909) 238 Ill. 428, 87 N . £. 3(1}, Tlo: 
use of a school house for religious puyposes seems to be ,·ery limit«!, and a ~•efll 
reading of these cases by you mull be had in order that you may unders«and tbt 
limitation• of these cases. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS: Where roads are impassable to 
school, this is suft'ident justification for county superintendent to act under ~: 
tion 4131 of the Code, 1924. 
NoYember 16, 1925. SwptriNit,.dntt of Ba,.kitog: You have requested the op!AQ 
ot this department upon t.he following statement of facts: 
"In reaard to your letter of November 3d, our County Superintendent of Schwb 
in Ottun1wa, ).{iss Bell, wanted me to ask you in regard to Sec. 41JI of the Cot. 
of 1924. As you will remember from our ton\·trsation, there are teu or t• " 
children in a certam sect1on two and olle-half m1les distant from the school ~-a 
in a district outside of Ottumwa. The road to this school is very bad; there .,, 
no sidewalks and the ch1ldren are compelled to go through mud and iiiO"' a 1,.,. 
part of the time, as there are no means of transportation. In our 141lk the othr h 
you said this undoubtedly provided sufficient reason, under this seet1on, for !be 
transferring of this property to the Ottumwa Independent School District. B )lb 
datriets are willing, as I understand it, for this change to be made." 
For your convenience we quote Section 4131 of the Code of 1924: 
"In any ease where, by reason of natural obstacles, any portion of the inhah.UA:J 
of any school corporation in the opinion of the county superintendent cao not •Ilk 
reasonable: facihty attend school m lhc:ir uwn l.Uaporation, he. shall, by a 'fl.ttua 
order, m duplicate, attach the part thus affected to an adjoming school COrl""'t 
the board of the same consentinr thereto, one copy of which order mall be 11 
once transmitted to the secretary of each corporation affected thereby, \\'ho s .n 
record the same and. make the proper designation on the plat of the corponta 
Township or county hnu shall not be a bar to the operation of this «<:lion." 
Under the above section, the county superintendent must find as a fact that tile 
way to the school is impeded. Unltls the facts actually exist justifying such" fiod· 
ing, the action of the <uperintendtnt is without jurisdiction and is a nullity. 
Scllool Too:..shi~ of Nnut01< v. b•dtlt,.dntt District of NttLION, 110 Iowa, lG 
However, we believe that under the facts submitted in your letter that the roa~ w 
the school •·ould be considered as a sufficient obstacle and impediment and tMt tlx 
superintendent would be justified in actin~t under Section -1131, and 10 tran1frrrioc 
the district, with the consent of the boards. 
JUSTICE OF THE P~ACE: 1. Justice of the Peace has no authority to clJall! 
a trial fee of $1.00 "hen defendant appears and pleads lfUilty. 2. Justice oi diE 
Pea~c can charae 50 cents dism,.sal fee where ease is settled out of court. 
Novembc:r 18, 1925. Auditor of SU>tt. You bave requested the opinion ol thil 
department upon the following statement ol facts: 
"In our examination of Fa)ettt county we were requested to inve<tigate tile sc-
eounts of one of the Justices of Peace. It seems that the party making tht _. 
plaint is perhaps lr)'inll to find son~tbin~t to complam about in the act! of a )Ulto<r 
who defeated hnu in a poh.tical campaign. The particular questions that ban ar• 
concerning which we would appr~aate an opinion at an early dat~, are as follows 
I. Can a Justice of J>eace charae $1.00 lor trial lee when the defendant appoo.'> 
and pleads guilty~ 
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! Can a Ju>tice of Pe>.c:e charae ~.50 for dismissal where the case started was 
~tled before 11 c;ome to tnal? 
1 rtntmc. tht~ ma!ttr. can '"'''e your immtdiate attention and that we rna be 
a1o1e to t>c- la,ored "lth a reply m a short time." 1 
In reply to ) our nrst question I QUote paragraph 21 of Section 10636: 
~Ju•li~S o~ the peace 'hall be ~n.titled to. ~rge and rtQel\•e the following fees: 
-• · Fur trial of .. all ae110ns, Cl\11 or cnmmal, for each six hours or fraction 
t:.Crcof, c.ne dollar 
Your request i• wMthcr or not a Ju,tiee of the Pe>.ee can charge $1.00 for trial 
foe wh<tl the defendant appears and pleads guilty. This has been dtcided by the 
Saprt- Court in the ease of j/othro:s v. Clo)•to11 CoiiNI)', wherein the court held 
th2t where the defrnd•mt appeared and plud gu1lt}, there "'as no tri&l wlthm the 
m.aning of paragraph Zl of Section 106J6, and that the Justice of the Peace would 
111o1 be: entitled to charae the trial fee of $1.00. 
.In regar~ to your S«<nd inquiry, ,..e .are of the opinion that it would be the duty 
ol the Jusuce of the Peace to enter a d1smJS>al of the case where no judgment is to 
~ tntcred, Lecause of the fact th>.t the case has been settltd out of coart. This 
kill£ true, \\e arc of the opinion that be would be entitled to the SOc d1smissal fee. 
Howe\cr, it ll apparent that he M>uld not be entitled to a judgment fee since no 
judgment -:vould be enter~d. The case of ilftGui~t v. l=u CoM..ty, 133 Iowa, 636. 
su;«aml ·Ius lattrr propoSitiOn. 
jUSl IC£5 OF THE PI::ACE: A jun1ee of the Ptace elected in one 10wnsh1p may 
hultl court m other town~h1ps of the county m wh1ch his junsdiction IS coextensive. 
t.'o,·mber 19, 1925. Co"llly Atto,.,..,y, Rock Ra,ids, ltiWO: We wish to ac-
lalo101<d£e receiJ•I oi )Our b\Or reque.ting the opuuoo of this department u to 
whc:thcr or not a )Ustic.: of the peace dected in Riverside township may bQid court 
10 cnmmal mallet• in Roek townsh1p of )'Our county. 
. We ba•·• looked into thi5 matter with some care and after examining the author· 
Ill<> and Jtature. uf ~hiS >tate, we arc or the opinion that a JUStice of the peace may 
hold cummal court rn any of the lOwnshiJ>• of the county in which he was elected 
othtr than the township of hi> ruidenee. 
~on 10501, Code, 19.!4, in regard to the juri>dict10n of a justice of the peace, 
provldOJ: 
"Th< JUrisdiction of JU•tices of the peace, wben not specially restricted, is coex-
tm"nc with thar respcctave counticJ' • • • ·•. 
Sewon 13557, Code, 1924, provides: 
-Ju•li•<' of the peat< h.l\e juri\d1ction of, and must hear, try and determine all 
pu~IIC ohcn'<:, leu tban felony eommrtted w11h10 the1r respecti't counties, in winch 
the ~unuhm<nt prc•cnLetl I>) ta .. doe• not exceed a fine of $100.00 or 1mprisomnent 
tlurty days," ' 
SectiCin 13559, Code, 1924, prescribes what i'hall be coutained in the ioformatioo 
tha! II to be bird I durc a ju!llte of the peace, and in regard 10 the allegation of 
JUnS<hctiOn read<: 
"lbc tl:lme of thr comity and ul the ju,tice wheTe .the information is filed." 
~""' 13461, Code, 1'124, m the chapter relating to preliminary information and 
nrrants of arresu, lll't>cribts the form of the warrant, which shall conta1n the 
lollowlnJ pro.,.,00 : 
"\'ou arc Ci>mmanded. forthwith to arre" the said A ..... B ...... , and bnnr 
h•m bd re me ;u (nammg the place), or, 10 case of my abs<nce or inability to aet 
bclort the neare>t or mu•t accessible magi<trate in this county." ' 
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Section 13481, Code, 1924, requires tlut the officer making the arrest in the Q,. 
of one accused of a felony, take the person before the magistrate issuing the war. 
rant Mat the place mentioned in the command thereof; or in the ennt of his a)). 
smce or inabilny to aC1, btfore the nearest or most accessible magistnte in t1ot 
county in which it was issued." This is also true in case of the arreot ol oot 
charged with a misdemeanor, unless the arrest be made in another county than the 
county where the warram was issued. In which e,·ent, the prisoner may reqt~:tc 
the arresting officer to take him to the nearest magistrate in the county where tile 
arrest is made for the t>urpo<e of givin.,; bail; or if he cannot give bail, then he is 
apin taken btfore the magi<trate issuing the warrant at the place natmd thereia. 
{Section 13482 and 13485, Code, 1924.) The statutes do not require that a justic. 
of the peace shall maintain an office or court in the township wherein he is elect..!, 
and in fact from a reading of the statutes hereinbefore referred to it is ap~u.-nt 
that the legislature did not intend that his ae1ivities bt restricted to a part1C114r 
township, l!ut rather that he might hold criminal court in any townsh1p of ", 
county. ln the chapter relatin1 to examination on preliminary information, Chapttr 
6Z6, Code, 1924, there is no provision requiring the prisoner to bt taken before • 
maalstrate in the township of the maaiStrate's residence, but, on the contrary, tile 
$\atute provides that he be taken before the magistrate at the place named in the 
warrant. It is apparent, therefore, from an examination of the statutes of this state 
that the justice of the peace IS not required to have a fixed place for holdina COl." 
within the township of his residence. 
The Supreme Court of this State has held that the jurisdiction of the justia.- of 
the peace is coextensive with the county and is not limited by the division of tb< 
county for judicial Pllfposes. (Dur~ 11. Cou11cil Bluff I, 86 Iowa, 591; Col- ... 
1'ritllblt, SIO Iowa, 737.) 
The Supreme Court of Minnesota in Sttsle 11. Bowtl, found in 47 N. W., 650, had 
before it for consideratiOn the question of whether or not a jud~t renderd by a 
ju1tice of the peace 1n a township other than the township of his residence ml 
valid. The Supreme Court of Minnesota found that the judgment wu valid an4 
that tbe justice of the peace had jurisd1etion. 
The Supreme Court of Nebraska in Jonu 11. C""rch of tls4 Holy Trillil7, IS 
Neb., 81, had for it• consideration the question of whether or not a judjlmtnt rea-
dered by a JU.tlce of the peace outside of the precinct in whkh he was appo1n~d 111 
hold his otlice althouih withm the county of h•• JUrisdicuon, was valid The coon, 
at pa(le 83, aaid: 
"The ju>tice of the peace, although appointed for Capitol precinct, wbere he OU&Ut 
to ha-·e h<ld his office, had JUrtsdletson coutcnsive v.·1th the limits of Laneas:tt 
county, wh1ch neces•arily covered M1dland precinct, and but for the pohc> of the l.n 
respee1ing the convenience of suitors, witnes~es, and others having business witll 
him, could doubtle» 1~rform h1s olllc~al duties anywhere therein. The holding ol 
bss office or place of bu.,neu "1thm the part1cubr precsnct for which the juruee D 
elected or avpointtd, so lon11 as ht keeps witlun the county, is not a matter ,..,pea. 
in1 his jurisdiCtion, but one of policy and convenience merely, wh1ch those intertstcd 
thtrein mar disregard. lf the jUrisdiction Of a justice of the peace were cootilll'l 
to the particular prttU)Ct for which he is elected, it would doubtleK be "tberwuc" 
This case is followed in Stou fl. MoortS, 70 Neb., SS, and R1mo fl. Stolt, n ~ 
W. (Neb.), 476. 
In Ensland a justice of the peace had juri$diction tO hear and determine cri!IICI 
throuahout the whole country. (S Bacon Abr. 409.) It has generally bten held that 
whenever a justice of tlte peace sits as an examining court he has jurisdiction coa· 
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ten<:~e '"'h th< limits. of .h1s count~. (16 C. ]., 159.) In statu where the statutes 
~x~~~~ reqUire the JUStice to ma~ntain ~ court at a particular place, or limit his 
1urudicts<>n to en~s ~mmltted w•thm hiS township, the c:ouMs hne hdd that he 
does not han. JUfl>dJ~IOO rn othtr to~hips of the c:ouoty. We have failed to find 
a cue, howe•er, holdmg that the JUShce of the peace may not h 1d · sh' f h' •h h' . . • . o court sn other 
tOWII . 1ps o IS c:oum~ ,. ere IS JUnsd•et•~ is coexteosi•·e with the limits of the 
count), and "htre he ., not requ~red to masntain an office in the 1 b' f h' re•idl'1lcc. . owns •P o IS 
BOARD OF REVIEW: The dty or town clerk is r · ed b 
ckrl< oi the Board of Re•iew. No additional compcnc;!ti1~0 is ~r~':i'd:d. to act as 
l\o•rmber 19, 1925. Auditor of Stole: We wish to a-•-0 1 d · f 
f f h llth 
. . . """ w e ge recespt o your 
uor o t e reque•tmg our opunon on the following proposition: 
"Is a town or Cit) clerk entitkd to compensation in the f d' 
time ~P<;~I in connee1ion with the tqualiution of assessme~~: byo thper 1
1
tm for t;he 
counCil? e own or etty 
We u>ume, of cou~se, .that tht city or town council is meeting as a Board of 
Rc,.,.,.., and fhe questson " whether the clerk is entitled to com- · f · 
a• their derk. ,~nsatiOn or aC1sng 
~ion _7129. Code, 1924, provides for the organir.ation of the local Board of Re· 
' e..-._ Thu board 1• compo.•ed of the city or town council in cities and toWJ». Sec,. 
t1on 11:!0. Code, 1924, provulcs t~at the clerk or recorder of the city or town shall 
1>e the dcrk of th~ Board of Rev1ew and keep a record of its prQCeedings. A clerk 
of a oty or .town " not a member o! the council. Section 5640, Code, 19Z4, enu~mr-
11<· h~> dut1es other than those hertmbtlore mentioned ·1n att-d' · 1 h n J 1 R · , '" lDJf meetsngs o t e 
oar o ev1ew. The clerks compensation or salary is to L- fix d b d' 1 00 · 1 1 1 • • • ""' e y or mance aut .' t •_n 11 I . or \f'rvu~·,.s h.- 14> n•t}mr,.d tn nntlf'r bN-au~ of h" fJi • i 
J)O<•!"-' ~he.:>< lcrv.ce>. of course, include his duties as clerk of the Boaord c:;r 
l<tYie,. · Sect10~ ~. Code, Im, providing for the compensation of councilmen 
proVIde. for thc~ryay while ac~is!g as a Board of Review. Nowhere in the statute; 
'-' tb<re any P,'O""on fo~ ad~uonal salary for compensation to bt paid the lcrlc 
"'h1l~ perfurnung hss duuea wsth the Board of Review. c 
\~ c arc, therefore •. of the opinion that the city or town clerk is not entitled to 
additiOnal comyensau~n by way of per diem for the time spent while actin as clerk 
ohf tbt R~rd of Re•·1ew. The salary fixed by ordinance is full comven:.tion fo 
t e>e servJtcs. r 
COURT EXPENSE FUND: The commission on lines can ot be 'd 
court expe-nse' fund· nor can the •x""n.- of boa d. . n pa1 out of the • , •-·~ r 101 pnsoners. 
INSANITY COMMI~SION: .. The lnsanjty Commiuion are not entitltd • 
~ '" compen•at1on lor vmtmg state m•titutions not within their jurild\~1~. 
f l'\onmber 20, 1925. Ao~ditor of Statt. We wish to aclmowledge receipt of ·ou 
0\nr of the 18th requestmg our opinion upon the following proposition. > r 
"I Can th · • · "2. Can t~ • ~md1ss~n on fines be paid out of the court upeose fund1" 
•J Ca .e r a!' care of pmooers be paid out of the COUM u nse f d '" 
and d.are~ ~~~~~::~n~~~~ <;.':.''di;~0~0 vi~~t ~:udo~ir,eet the State ln:.e H.:'s~ital 
In 
Section 7172. Code, 1924, provides for the court expenM fund This ~~· d 
part >< follows; · - .. .son rea 1 
«;~~ ~~iei~ofintyd £here, d~Y reason of txtraordinary or unusual litication the re· 
xe or or snary county revenue are found to bt insulliclent to pay 
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the same the B<,ard of Supenisors ma) create an additional lund to be kooWJI u 
court u~nsc fund. and may lev) for such !und such rate of taxes as may be ntas. 
sary to pay all court CXIIellSCS charg~ahle to the county. Such fund shall be u~d for 
no other purpose. • • • '' . 
~ction SIS!, paragraph 2, Cod<, 19l4, in ref<rence to the financial r<port to bt 
mad< by the county auditor. pro' idts as follows: 
"Z. Tht amoulll of warrants dra.-11 O!' tht county fund. for ~-arious coun tx· 
pensts, which art includ~d a""'!'K other at<~s. the salary paad tht county atl~11kJ 
and the amounts receh·ed by ham as commassaon on fines and from oth<r IC>Urat 
and the amount paid to assistant counsel." 
Section SZ28, Code, 1924, providing the compensation for the county attorney an 
part reads as follows: 
" In additian to the salary above pruvid~d, he shall rtceivt. the f<es ~~ oow a). 
low~ to attorne)s for suits upon writttn anstruments where JUdgme!'t as oblaiiiCd, 
for all fines collected whtrt he appears for the State, b!'t n~ C?therwase, ~d scho:1 
fund mortgages forecloK<I, and attorney fees allow~ an crammal cases. 
It is to be noted in the section last quot~ that the percentage upon fines collttt.d 
is classed with the ftu allowed the county attorney for suits upon written in•tra-
ments and feu upon school fund mortgages. In paragraph 2 of Section SIS!, supra. 
it will be seen that the ltgislature speciAlly r~quired that the salary of the county 
attorney and the fees received by him u comrninion on fineg is to be reponed "itla 
coun expenses, >ltdicating that this salary and percentage on fines .collected ,.oa14 
not be considerrtl ordmarily as part of the court <xpenses. Sectaon 7171, tupn, 
expressly provide. that the court expen.e fund "shall be used for no other purpost• 
Tbe purpo~ for which this fund was provided was the paym<nt of actual coart 
expenses, and not• the salary of the county attorney, or the additional compcn,at~ 
allowed him hy way of a percentage upon fines collected. We are of the opnuon 
that the commission on fines collected cannot be paid out of the court expense fund. 
~ion 5191, Code, 19Z4, paragraph II , enumerating fees that the sherifl' mar 
charg<, prov•dc•: 
"For boarding a pri.soner o. compensation of twenty cents for each meal, and 1101 
to exc<ed three meals in tw<nty-four eonsecuth:e houn, &f!d fift~en cents for each 
night's lodginif. hut the amount allowed a sheraff for lodgang prasoners .~hall II nJ 
e~ent exceed m the aggregate the sum of $250.00 for any calendar year. 
As we have heretofore pointed out, the court expense (und is particula~ly re· 
strict~ in iu uoe. The section authorizing the charge for board and lodgmg of 
prisoners does not provide that it shall be paid as pa': ~~ the cou~ expense, ne•tlaer 
as It chargeable u a~urt expense. \\'e are of the opan>OO t.hat tbis expense c:alltd 
be paid from the court expense fund. • . 
The Commission of Insanity is oraanized as provaded an Chapter 176, .Code. 19U 
The compensation 0 ( the members of this commission is fix~ by Sectaon J5.41 of 
said chapter, which in part provides : • 
"I To each member of the commiuion $3.00 for each day actually employed.'" 
the duties of his office as such member, and necessary and actual expenses, not ttl· 
eluding charcu for board." 
The question arisu under the provi~ions o! this ~c;tion, w.hether or not It ~ 
part of the duty of the Commission of Jnsaruty to VlSit .and anspe<:t ~te hoop 
for the insane. ~tion 35Ml of the chapter refe"ed to, a.n <fl'ect prov1des the dillY 
of this commission. The section referred to is as follows: 
"Said commission shall, except as otherwise provided, have jurisdiction or all 
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applacataull> for cummatn~<nt to the state ho,p,tals lor the insane. or for the other· 
wase ,.rc k<CPing of in.ane persons within au count)", unless the ap{>lication is filed 
with the commission at a tim< when the alltaed insane person is beang h<ld in cut· 
to..l)· und<r an indictment ·~!urn«! by the grand j ury or under a trial information 
ni~.J by the county attorney. 
It ,.111 be oot<d that there is no provision in this section for the visitation of state 
bospiuls Chapter 177. Code, 1924, pro,•ide< th< manner and method of commit· 
mn~ts of in.anr per><>n• and their di.char,::e In this cbapt<r, as part of the pro-
'isiom of ~rtion 3571 to J5i6. indusivo, there as provision made for a special com· 
miHion to he appoint~ by the district court whose duty it is to proc:~ to th< 
placr whtrc the alleg~d in•anc person is confined, and to there hold a h<aring and 
mal..r an examination. l•'or th<se duties they are lo receive compensation. The sec· 
tions referred' to. howe\tr, provide, as v.·e h.we stated, for a special commission and 
does ll(lt mak• this the dut) of th< county in•ane commission. The only time it is 
made the duty of the ln.anity Comma<sion to •·isit or inqnire outside of the boun· 
ca r>e of thear COUnt} i< "hen the warden of the penitentiuy notifies the commis-
'101ltr< that a prisontr in his charge, under <<ntence of death, is in his opinion insane 
ur j>r<Rnant, in which case they must visit the penit<ntiary and make the examina· 
tion. Sections 13982 and 13983, Code, 19Z4, so provide. The State Hospital for the 
'""'"'. ,, under th< supervi>ion of the Board of Control of State Institutions, and 
tbe euuut) insao< commi~ion i• vested with no power or authority whatevor ovtr 
auch mst•tutions. Cltarly visits by th< county insane commission to a state hospital 
for the purpose of in•pection .. without their duties, and their expense and per diem 
about.! not be paid b) the county. 
WORK\IEN'S COMPENSATION: Right of special peace officer to compensation. 
:-<o•emher 21, 1925. lot<.'a l>~du.strial Co,•naissicntr: You have requested the 
<•pinaon of this department as to the right of Frank W. Lon.gley to compensation. 
Th< facts of the case appear to be that Mr. Longley was employed as a special 
offirtr during the time of the Kossuth County Fair; that be was stationed in front 
of tbc entrance to the fair grounds, directing the traffic; that he ord<rtd a driver 
of .tn automobile to turn north along the rwd, but that the driver ignor~ his direc-
tions, and in order to avoid being hit, Mr. Longley jumped from the front or the car 
rlirtctly in the path of another car and was struck, receiving the injury complained 
of and for which he seeks compensation. 
Sect>on 142Z provides for compensation to be paid peace officers receiving injuries, 
under the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act. This section reads as 
follows. 
"Any pohceman (excePt those pen>ioned und<r the policemen's pension fund cre-
ated by Low), any sheriff, marshal, constable, and any and all of th<ir deputies, and 
any and all other such legally appointed or elected law-enlorcinrr officers, who shall, 
while in line of duty or from causes arising out of or sustained while in the course 
of thtir offidal <mplo>m(nt, meaning while in the act of making or attempting to 
mak< an arr«t or giving pursuit, or whil< performing such official duti<s where 
there b peril or hazard peculiar to the work of their office. be kill~ outria"ht, or be· 
come kmporaril> or permanently physically di»bled, or if said disability result in 
death, shall be entitl<d to compensation, the same to be poid out of the a-<n<ral funds 
of the otat< for all such injuries or disability, 
\~here d<ath octu<', compensation shall be pc~id to the dependents of the officer 
as an otber compensation casu. Such compensation shall be the maximum allowed 
an compen•ation cases. The industrial commiuioner shall have jurisdiction as in 
olhtr casu." 
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I call your au~ntion particularly to the following ph ..au: " • • • ~~ 11liJr 
in the act of m~lring or attempting to make an arrest or giving panuit, or while 
performing such official dulles where there is peril or haz:ard peculiar to the •~rk 
of their office". 
It is apparent tl\at the ugislature undenook to define the cases in which eoa.. 
pen'ation should be allowed to peace ofliccn. Unless the injury c• mplained 1 
comes within the provisions of the definition as set forth, we do not belie\-~ 11c 
would be entitled to compensation. 
It is clear that he was not at the time of the injury, making or attemptmg t 
make an arre•t.. or giving pursuit. Therdort; he must reoover because injured 111 
the course of his oflicial dutiu, while engaged in a perilous and haz:ardous unda. 
taking in the course of the work of his office. 
We are of the opinion that a traffic officer performing duties such as this 
officer was performing, ia not engaged in a peculiarly perilous or haz:ardoui ..,. 
ployment. We t.clieve that this section contemplates payment for the injury or 11cztk 
of an officer re>ulting from the peril of a particular work, as for instance, injury or 
dtath resultina from resisUlnce to arrest. We do not believe tbat the work of a 
traffic officer is peculiarly haz:ardou~ or perilous, within the purview of Section W! 
of the Code, 1924. 
Having rtached this conclusion, >~e are of the opinion that Mr. Longley "'ttld 
not be entitled to compensation from the State. 
NA TJONAL GUARD: The statutu of this State do not authorize the paymtnt of 
compensation or retmbursement for doctor bills to a member of the Natiocal 
Guard injured while engaged in an armory drill. 
November 21, 1925. Adjula•l Gtlltral of Iowa: We wish to acknowledge re 
ceipt of your favor ol the 9th requuting the upinion ol this department upun the 
following proposition: 
"Attached hereto are copies of correspondence relative to injury recehcd hi_ a 
member of Troop "A", 113th Cavalry, Iowa National Guard, Iowa City, Iowa. The 
10ldier was under ordeu from his commandinjl officer, to attend mounted drill, 
he was obe)•ma competent orders when he reccaved his injury. Section <452, Codt 
of Iowa, 1924, pro•·ides for 'Compenution, transporUition, subsistence and q112mrt, 
injured men, hospital sef\ ice, loss of property, appropriations'. 
"The provisions of this section are not clearly understood by this office, and 
creates a doubt as to the intent of the legislature when they say 'caused by parria-
pation in encampments, maneuver< and other outdoor exercises'. 
"Had the injury occurred inside the Armory or other building in which military 
training was being condu< ted, this office would rule the daim as not coming Wldu 
the law. In this case, ho..,ever, the injury occurred at mounted drill, which i• Ill 
outdoor exerche, although not in encampment or maneuver, consequently this alficc 
is In doubt on the matter." 
The letter referred to in the abo-c from Captain Hayek to yourself, stain il 
substance that Private Stephens was injured while at drill with Troop "A", ll.la 
Cavalry, Iowa National Guard, at Iowa Cit). The injury resulted from a citlh 
breaking and throwine Private Stephens to the ground, breaking his ankle. It 
appears that the break was a serious one and incapacitated the soldier for se~l1l 
months. 
The only provisions in the law of this state which miebt be construed to autbanu 
the pa,yment of compensation are contained in Section 452, Code, 1924, referred » 
by you. This .ection must all be read together and its meaning inte.rpreted whtll 
re.ad u a whole. The section in the first instance provides for the pay of o8ictr 
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aod -n when called into the service of the State by the aovernor. lmmed~tely 
follo,. ia, tbe prvvrsions r~rdir.g the pay is the pro,.Uion 10 question, which reads 
as follo•s: 
..Officer> and cnli~ted men of the Guard incapacitated by injury or illnus, caused 
b) ;a paroca,.t•m an ~ncamp"?ent, maneu•·ers or other outdoor ex<rcises, which 
•~ten<b !'<)ond the peraod of llme co•ered b) the order during Ute duty to be per. 
for~d, ,ball rccei•·e from tire state. • • • 
\\ben in actual service ol the State, pursuant to the order of the eovemor the 
rompwsation and expen>es of. the auard. and claims of the membe" thereof for 
injury or aline'• incurred _in lane of duty, shall be (JQid out of any funds in the 
!>tate Treasu9· not otberwaoc approprrated. upon warrants drawn by the auditor of 
Slate; the daam' for such kn·ices •hall be audited and allo.,.·ed by the go•·emor." 
The •ecnon th<reafter cuntinucs anal provides that any payment made by the 
Government of the United States for such injuries, shall be credited on the amount 
due the s.·l•lier under the pro•·isions thereof. It is last provided in this section for 
tbe pay of officers while on certain duty to be fixed by the governor, and for a 
stoppage in I'IY of either officers or tnlisted men J.ccause of damage or loss ol mil· 
it;or) r•NP<rt). The section clcarl)· rkals \\ith the status of soldiers of the State 
'llhalc un duty ordered by the governor. These duties are ordinarily encampments, 
m:ancu,-ers H other outdoor exercises continuing over several days' period of time. 
That part oi the <tatutc we have referred to and set out in this opinaon must be 
construed "tth tbt other provisions thereof. The term "or other outdoor exercises" 
mmt refer to outdoor exercises similar to eucampments and maneuvers that are 
hdd UP<Jn the c"ll of the IC<>•enaor A drill held by an organization is not held upon 
the order nf 1he go.-ernM and h clearly not an encampment or maneunr. Inter· 
prc:una the claw.e in que>taon, in \ iew of the meaning that must be ascribed to it 
bccau-• or the other lanMuage in the oectioo, brings us to the conclusion that an in· 
jury nuurrin£ to a soldier while attending an ordinary drill is not within the 
meani g of the <cction hereinbefore referred to, and be is therefore not entitled to 
rompe~.sauon 
~lUNIClP~I.lTIE!i: If a city or town ownina an electric light plant and trans· 
m"""" lmu deSires to purchase curront from another l)iant, either private or 
rrnu.acipal. an election mu.t I.e: helcl and a majority of the electors votang therton 
lt1UU vote m (aver th~reof. 
No,ember 24. 1925. A~<ditor of Stalt: We have received a letter from Mr. Sam 
Sweedlund, Mayor of tht town of Strat£ord, Iowa, submitting to this department 
• certain inquiry. As the wquiry relate.s to the municipal laws of the state and is 
of """"' illll'<'rtance to 1u~h municipalities .,. .• ha>•e concluded to prepare an opinion 
for your department and mail a copy thereof to Mr. Sweecllund. The letter from 
Mr. ~weedlund reads a~ folll)ws: 
•we would like to ha.e your dtmion on Sff•. 6130 and 6131 of the latut code 
an rrgard to tl<'ctrie light We ha.e built an ekctric light line from Web•ter City 
to our t.o ... n, and a cli•trrhutang ·~-tcm in our town, owned b) the tuwn, \Ve ha•l 
an cl<ctl< n an January 31111 it carrred by about 85% of the voters. We have the line 
CtimJ1itted and are using the curr~nt now. 
"The Iowa Li11ht & Power Company is also in thi> town and doing lou•incos. The 
questK>n "• do we have to eall another elccti<>n to ~ce if the people will gi•·e the 
roanol pennission to buy the current frc•m Webtter City, 
"Some attorn•>• hold that we must hold another election to compl)· wath the above 
namc•l Section of the code. 1 am enclo.ing 3 <~mple ol the ballot< "'" u<ed when 
"' voted lut January. 
"I£ •• lu.e to call anothrr election how long would it have to t.c adverti•ed before 
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~l~ction and how many weeks would it have to be publish~. would we haot 10 
circulat~ a petition for th~ dtttion ?'' 
Accompanying the Inter of Mr. Sw~edluud was a sam pi~ ballot usw at tl·" 
~lection on January 8, 192S. The two propositiom submitted were stated u follo.-1 . 
''Shall tbe Town of Stratford, Iowa, establish a municipal dectric ~~~-,t •Y>kt:~. 
mduding the n~euary transmis<if>n lines therefor?" . . . 
.. Shall the 1 own of Stratford. Jo ,.a. construct a mu111copal ~ltttroc ltght 1J11n:> 
within said Town and the neccuary tran,missioa Iones therefor, and contract il:l 
ondebtedntS> for such purpose not excoeding $15,000, and issu~ bonds for lllCb 
purpos~ not exceedmg $15,000, and levy a tax a!'nuall) upon the taXable prot>ertr m 
said Town of Stratford, Iowa, not exceeding Soxt~~n (16) molls prr annum fur tb. 
1~aymcnt of such bonds a11d the interest thereon? 
The que•tion of purchasing electric current from the plant at Webstrr City wu DOl 
~ubmitted to the electors at said election. 
Section 6127 of the Code empowers cities and towns to purchase, ~blioh, erect, 
maintain and operate within or without their corporate limits electric light or powu 
plants with all the necessary appliances to be used in connection therewith. In lht 
determination of the question you have submitted we must consider the r•roYIJiom 
of Sections 6130, 6131 and 6132: 
"They may enter into contract with persons, corporations, or municiJ>alill<l f<>: 
the purchase of heat, gas, water, or clcctri~ current f?r either light or _Jklwer. pw· 
po,tS, for the puri'O"e of s~lling the sam~ eother to resodents of th~ muniopah\'tl cr 
to otlttt>, including corporations, and .shall h_av~ po-.er to ertct. and mamtam !lit 
necessary tran•mi>soon lines therefor, tother wothm or wothout thco~ coq10ratt un;ll, 
to the same extent, in the same manntr, and under th~ ~ame rcogulatoons, and w11h. the 
aam~ powtr to establish rates and collect rents, as •• provided by law lor at.u 
having municopally owned plants." Sec. 6130. 
"No such works or plants shall bc authorized, establi shed. er~ted, purdllled. 
leased, Ot \QJd, Ot rranc:hJ~ gralt\Ctl, e:x,tcndcd •. renewed, Or :tmende:d_, ('r COillraC1 
of purchase pro,·ided lor on the pr~cdong sectoon shall Le entered 11110 unlcu a 
majority of the legal eltctors voting thereon. ,-ote in b.vor of tJ:te same." Sec 61_31 
"The council may order an) of the questions provoded fo~ m the fiH pr«tdlll( 
<ec~ions submilltd to a vote at a general or mumcopal elecuon _or at o~c sp«iaE 
called for that purpose, or the mayor shall submot .aod qu~st•on to. •uc~ a ~ 
upon the petition or twenty-five property owners of uch vohng preconct 111 a oty 
or of fi lty property own~rs of any incorporated town'' Sec. 6132. 
Under the 11rnvisions of Chapter 312, cities and towns have the following vptions 
(I) to purcha~e. e"ablish, erect, maintain and operate ekctric light. or powtt 
plants; (2) to a rant to individuals or privat~ corporation~ the authont)' !o <:r«< 
and maintain electric light or toower plants; (3) to enter onto contracts woth per· 
•ons corporations or municipalitoet for th~ purchase or electric corr~l !or ciliocr 
lirh~ or powtr purpos~ Cor the purpo•~ of selling the same ~ither. to. residents fli 
tht municipalit> or to others, and shall have power to erect and mamtaon the neca-
sary transmis;ion lines therefor, either within or without. their corporal~ limitll. 
None of the ahove powers or rishts shall be exerco..:d by any coty or ton 
unless a ol<ijority of the legal electors voting thereon '·ot~ in favor of the A""-
Under the provi<ions of Section 6132 th~ council ma)' order any or all of thr QUC!o' 
tions above >tated submitted to a \'1'>le at a ~era! or municipal election or at -
•pecially calltd for that purpo~ Th~ mayor shal~ und~r. th~_ provi\iolll. ~f the 
statute, submit •uch question to a vote of the eltttors '"'dong m th~ ma_niCI~ 
upon the p.:tition of twenty-fiv~ property owners of each voting preconct on a citY 
or of fi fly property owners of any incorporated town. It is quite apparent t!W 
under the provi<ion• of the statute these rights are consider~d separate and dis-
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tinct propo>ition.s and none of them ma) be uerased by the city unle>s the electou 
vote in lnor thereof. 
We are, therefore, clearly of the opinion that if the town of Stratford de.\ires to 
purchue electric current for ~ithtr light or power purposes of the pl•nt at \Veb•tcr 
City an tltction must he ailed and a favorabl~ ,·ote of the eltttors obt.aiotd. 
In ~·•·er to your Jut inquiry ,..~ will say that under tb~ proviSions of Seclton 
61lS a DOli« of the tl~on shall be ghen by publication ooce cam wed for fuur 
~tl\·e weeks in some newspaper published in th~ county and of general cir-
culation in the city or town. 
TAXATION: A failure to publish the notice of tax sale for the time requoretl 
b,- the statute will not in,·alidate th~ sale. 
Sovcmber 24, 1925. Auditor of Stolt: We have received a letter from Mr. 
Oyde L. EnlciDC, Treasurer of Appanoosc: County, Iowa, in which h~ submots to 
this department an inquiry relatinr to the law rdauv~ to tax sale> On account of 
the importance of the qucilJOD we dttm it advisablt to prepare an opinion for )Out 
departmtot rather than lor the county treasurer. The facts, as disclosed b) the 
letter I rom Mr. Erskint, are as follows: 
The county treasurer delivered to th~ publislnns company the delinquent tax list 
on Saturday, November 14, with instructions to publish the >ame on 1\o,ember 16th, 
llrd and 30th. The publisher fail~ to publish th~ ""me until s,,·eonbcr l&h. 1 he 
quut"'n as to the vahdity of the tax sale under such publication of th~ nouc. "as 
rai~ by on~ of the pubhshong companit> in the county. \\'oil the faolure to pubhsh 
tbe ooto« on uact accord with tht statute in any way aff~ct th~ validity of the an· 
nual tax sale? 
!:iect10n 72-16 of the Cod~ provides that the notice of tax sale >hall be published in 
wmc newspaper in the county, once each \\·tck, for three con)ecuttvc: W\'\'k~, the Ja,t 
of which shall be at Jea>t one week LcfQre the day of sale, and b)· also 1mmrdiately 
pottina a copy o{ the fint' publi~tion thcrtol at tht rlnnr n( the court hou\t, if 
thert be one; if not, at the door of the place where the Jut term of dbtrict court 
was held. 
S«tion 7251 of the Cod~ is as follows 
• :So orregularity or informality in the advtrt•:;ement shall affrtt th< legaht> of 
the sale or the title to any real tState conve)~ by t~ trca•urer'• deed under thi• 
and th~ two followinr chapters, and in all cases ots provisions shall be <nffic~<nt 
nocice to the owner. of the sale thereof." 
It woll be observed that the quoted section provide> that the provbions of the 
natute contained in Chapter 347 relating to tax sale, 348 woth relation to tax rc· 
dem~tion and 3-W containing the provisions of the statute In rqprd to tax deeds 
ahall be sufficient notice of such sal~ to the owners of the land ..-ld. .So irrqru· 
laroty or informality in the ad,·ertisem<nt or publication of the notice ~hall under 
the provisions t~reof affect the legality of the sal~ or the title tn any r<al .. tate. 
We btlitv~ th~ st.atute •ulficiently answers your inquiry. It is, therefore. the o~inion 
of this department that the failure to publish the notice in ex~ct conformity to the 
provisions of the statute will, in no way, affect the validity of the tax sale. 
The following authorities sufficiently support the rule we have adopted: 
Dow v. Magou", 109 Iowa 309 (327); 
llosltiM <'. lot•-o LtJHd Co., 121 Iowa 'ZW. 
ADOPTJOS: The provi•ions of Chapter II, Law• of the 41•1 G•neral ;.tmt.l) 
do not modify the adoption laws of thh State. 
Novemher '0, 1925. Board of Control of Slot• I'Miitutions: W • wish to acknowl· 
cclre receipt of your favor of the 28th ult. requesting the oponion of this department 
on the following proposition : 
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"The question is: Is it legally possible to hold that Sec. 8, Olapter ~. Laws of 
the Forty-first General Assembly in any way modifies or affects the Statute$ rel•tina 
to Adoptions as set forth. in Chapter 473, Code, 19Z4? 
"Under the provisions of Chapter 473, Code of 1924, 'Any person competeot b 
make a w.U is authorized to adopt as his own the mmor ch1ld of another: 111tr. 
is nothing required to be shown as to the c~aracter of the fitne.ss of the party 1.:> 
raise the child properly and there are many mstances of record m th1s ~tate whrr< 
parties of low character and moral un6tness have adopted the child of another to) 
the great damage of the ch1ld. 
"Now if Sec. 8, Chapter 80, above referred to, can be construed as eliectin11 tl • 
matter ~~ adoptions when it says that 'No person other than the parents or r<lati•e 
of the child within the fourth degree may assume the PERM,ANENT CARE. A:o;O 
CUSTODY of a ch1ld under fourteen years of age except on accordance With •br 
provision~ of this act and NO PERSON MA \' ASSIGN, RELINQUISH. UR 
OTHERWISE TRANSFER TO ANOTHER HIS RIGHTS, OR DUTIES 
WITH RESPECT TO 'fHE PERMANENT CARE OR CUSTODY OF A 
CHILO UNDER FOURTEEN YEARS OF AGE unless specifically authorized vc 
required to do so by an orde~ or d..:_ree of Court,, or-through. a written attukd 
release given to a L1censed Ch1ld Placmg Agencr.,- then we would have a med1um 
through which the rights and interests of the ch1ld could be re.uonably <~feguardcu 
and much of the present deplorable traffic in )'O~ng chi!dren be prevented. 
''Thi• may be a fine point, and may be eyen 1mpo1J>1ble to so hold. ~~ 11 IS 1 
matter that is sadly needed and if it can poss1bly he so held, would be of 1mme•l1atr 
and great value to the children of our State." 
The title of Chapter ~. Laws of the 41st General Assembly, referred to by )011, 
is as follows : 
CHILD PLACING AGENCIES 
"An Act to define, licen<e and regulate child-plactAg agencies, to regulate the 
surrender or commitment of minors to such agenc•es and to re~al Seet1ons 1 h•·t~­
six hundred sixty-two (3662},. Thir!y-six hundr~d •ixty-three (3663~, T~ort) 1x 
hundred •ixty-four (J66oll, Thort)''"' hundred s•xty-fi.ve (36{;~) •. Thor!Y·SIX hun-
dred sixty-nine (3669), Th1rty-s1X hundred $CVenty (3670), Th!rty~"x hundr<'d 
seventy-two (3672), Thirty-six hundred seventy-three (3673} ThirtY:"" ~undred 
seventy-four (3674}, Thirty-six hunclred sevemy-.five (3675);, and Tlurty->Ox hun-
dred eighty-four (3684), of the Code, 1924, relaung thereto. 
The sections referred to in the title of this act just quoted were contained ID 
Chapter 182, Code, 1924, and had to do with the regulation and control of privatt 
institutions for neglected, dependent and delinquent children. Chapter 80, Laws 
of the 41st General Assembly was enacted as a substitute for the sections referred 
to in the title; and contained in Chapter 182, Code, 1924. 
Section 8, particularly referred to by you, provides as follows: 
"No person other than the parents or relatives of tbe _child within the founb 
degree may assume the pcrmane!ll care or C!J~tod} of a .ctuld under f<•Urteen yean 
of age, except in accordance wtth the pro'ISions o~ th.os aet, and .no ~uon ma1 
a.,ign relinquish or otherwise transfer to another h1s nghts or dut1es w1th rHpect 
to th~ prrmantni care or custody of a child under fourteen yeau of age unlc!l 
specifically authori.ed <!r requir~d <n to do by an order or dec_ree of court. or unlm 
the parent or parents s1gn a wrotten release attested by two watnesses. of the perma 
nent care and cu~tody of the child to an agency licensed by the Board of Control. 
Neither parent may sign •uch relra<e without the written ~nscnt. of the other, unle» 
the ocher i• dead or hop~le«ly in•ane, or for .one )'e?-r .'mmed1ately prec~dong lw 
been under indictment for abandoning the fam1ly, or os 1mpro>10_ntd for crome or u 
an inmate or keeper of a hnusc of ill £ante, or has heen del,lrt\·ed of the custodr 
of a child by judicial procedure because of unfitneu to be Ills guard1a17 or unlco• 
the parents are not marrird to each other. I r the parents are not marroed .to eacb 
other the parent ba,·inr the ca~ and pro"idiog for the wants of the ch1ld rna) 
sign 'the relea1e. Children so surrendered may not be reco.ver~d by the part!!'> 
except through decree of court based upon proof that the cluld 1s ne~tlectetl b_y 11! 
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foster parmi. guardian or custodian. as negl«ted is defined by the statute relatina 
to neglected ch!ldrrn." • . . 
From a reading of thiS sectiOn alone, II would seem to modify thr provisions or 
the statute> relating to tbe adoption of cbildrm. HoweHr, the provisions of Sec-
tion 8, just quoted, must be de6ned arcording to the ontent and meaning of the 
leghlature. S«tion I of Chapter ~ defines the terms and words u~d in the provi-
sions thereof This S«tion reads as follows: 
. "'!he .... -ords 'per10n: or 'agency,' where. u~ m thts act shall include iodl\~iduals, 
m~totut1ons, partnerships, voluntary assocoauons, and corporations. other than in-
stitutions under the ma~agement of ~he Boar~ of Control or its officers or agents. 
Any agency·, public, <emap!'bb!=- or provate, w~1ch ~resents iuelf ~ placinc cbildren 
permanently or ttrDporanly 1n pnnte (amtly homn or as r<etl\'ing child~ for 
such. placement, or wh1ch actuall.Y enaaies for gain or otherwise in such placement, 
shall be deemed to operate a ch1ld-placutg agent)'." 
The "'ord "person," therefor, as used in Sectioo 8, hereinbefore referred to, 
mu" refer to child-placing agencies, either individuals or orpniutions, and the 
limitations imposed in Section 8 refer to the manner in whic:h such agencies shall 
place children. 
The pro•isions of Section 8, quoted herein, cannot be construed to modify the 
law relating to the adoption of children, authorized in the provisions of Chapter 
473, Code, 1924. The provi!tions of Chapter 473, supra, deal with the direct adop· 
tion of ch•ldrtn from tbo~ primarily responsible for them and without the USe of 
an mtermed1ate or antervening agency such as the child-placinr agencies referred 
to in Chapter 80, Laws of the 41st General l\$sembly. The provisions oi thete 
t,.o cbaptcn are separate and distinct and the intention to modify the provisions 
of Oaapter 473 through the enactment of Chapter ~. Laws of the 4ht General 
Auembly, must be clearly evident or necessarily implied from the terms of the 
la•t named ohapter. 
Before it might be held tlat the provisions of Chapter ~. Laws of the 4ht 
General As..,mbly, modify the provisions of the adoption law, as contained in Chap-
t~r 47.1, Code, 1924, we are confronted with the question of whether or not such a 
modification if contained in the provisions of Chapter 80 would be constitutional 
and valid. This question is pr~nted because of the title to Chapter~ that is here-
inbefore set out. The subject of Chapter ~. as upres~d in the title, is clearly the 
reculation or child-placing agencies . 
.<:ection 29 of Article Ill of tbe Con•titutioo of Iowa lr as follow•: 
"Every act sh.alt embrace but one subject and matters properly connected there-
With: which subject shall be expressed in the title. But if any subject shall be em-
braced in an act which shall not be expre<sed in the title, •uch art ohall he void only 
a• It> "> muc~ thereof u >hall not be expre<<ed 111 the title" 
Thi• provi•ion of our constitution has been repeatedly defined b) the couru of 
thi• State. A• a general proposition, It may be sta1ed that thit provision of the 
con.titutinn " intended to prohibit the insertion in an act of incongruous matter 
having no cortnection or relation with the general subject as oxpres~oed in the title 
Sis10114 v. Boord of Su~trtJisO!!J. 128 Iowa, 442; 
Stoll t•. Ed-"ds, 127 lowa, ~. 
It has furthermore been held that the title must afford a fair key to the con-
tents of the act. 
Stolt v. PoirlfW" I Crta-ry Co., ISJ Iowa, 702. 
Our court has also btld that under the provisions of tht COI'1stitution quoted 
herein, an act is void if it embraces more than one subject, and also that subjects 
embraced in the act are not expressed In t he title. 
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Du Jloius Nolio,.ol Bod tJ. Foin£vollt~r. 191 Iowa,; 124 
Sial~ v. Gibso,., 189 Iowa, 1221. 
Our court in th~ CaJe of Sial~ vs. Gibso11, supra, said: 
"Th~ purpose of sueh connitutional provision is to prev~nt hodge pod~ or lot 
rolling legislation (Cite casts); to prev~nt surprise or lraud upon the legos•ature by 
means of provisions of which the titlts give no intimation, and which might t~rt­
fore be overlooked and carelusly and unintentionally adopted." 
In the very recent ease of Slolt tJ. Manltollo" Oil Con~o,.y, 203 N. W. (Iowa) 
.!01, at 302 our Court said: 
"But it is quite uni•ers,ally recognized that there must be no incongruity bttwec~~ 
th~ act and 1ts title." (Citing eases). 
In determining, therefore, whether Chapt~r SO, Laws o f the 41st ~rat AuaD-
bly, modifies the adoption laws of this state, the title to said chapt~r mu>t be 
measured by the authoritiet cit~d herein and according to th~ rules establuhed 
by the supreme court of this ltate. Could it be said that the public or any 
legialator by reading the t itle to the act would have surmised that it was a.. 
tended to cover the ordinary case of adoption? The language used in th~ title 11 
plain and will submit to no such interpretation. The title refers only to those tn· 
gaged in the ehild-placiog business or vocation. It does not refer to individuals who 
adopt ehildren :u their own, or who relinquish their own childr~n to such indi•iduals 
who seek to become their fo.ter parents. Were the act to be interpreted to inch1do 
ease• of adoption, it would include more than one subject,-tlu.t is the regulation of 
ehild·plaeing agencies, and the regulation or limitation upon the adoption of childr<D 
by private individuals. Were the act to be so interpreted, it would clearly be an· 
constitutional, for the reason that the t.itle does not express the subject ma tter of 1~ 
act, nor even afford a fair key by whieh it might be inferred that the legiSlature 
intended to include the otlnptinn of children by private individuals within its termo. 
We are, therefore. of the opinion, for the reason set forth herein, that the pro-
visions of Section 8, Chapter SO, Laws of the 41st General Assembly cannot be con• 
strued to modify the provi1ions of the adoption lawa of this State as contained 
in Chapter 473, Code. 1924. 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS hav~ authority to authorize the coostruction of a 
buildinr to be used by the county when the cost to the county will not exctd 
$4,500.00. 
December I, 1925. CowKiy AIIOrMJI, / OWtJ City, IIITAIO: We wish to ac.Jmowl• 
receipt of your favor of the 25th requesting our opinion upon the following propo-
aition: · 
"Section 5261 of the 1924 Code of Iowa providu that the Board of Supervison 
ahall not erect a court hou~, jail or county home when the l?robable cost wiU actd 
$10,000.00, or any other building, except as otherwise prov1ded, when the prubablc 
co•t will exceed $5.000, until said proposition is submitted to the legal vot~u of the 
county. Our board of <upervi10rs contemplates erecting a building for the hou$1nl 
of it• machinery and equ1pm~nt for workjng the roads, and fo~ stori_ng necHS&IJ 
supplies. According to the plans and specaficauon<, such a bu1lcting W111 co,t aboul 
$6,500.00. The state highway commission has offtred to contribute $2.000 tow~~ds 
the ercct.ion of this building, provided sufficient apace he reserved in said bu1lding 
for their highway equipment. The money to be contributed by the highway com• 
mission comes from the primary road funds. The citizens of this county indirectlJ 
contribute to the primary road fund. Under the nbove set of facts, can tht ~rd 
of supervisors order the erection of said building when ther. will be appropflatiiiB 
Jess than $5.000 from their funds for the erection of said bu1lding ?" 
Section 5261, Code, 1924, It as follows: 
"T he Board of Supervlson ahall GOt ordu the u ectioo of a court boast, Jail Of 
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COUIIt)' home w~ the ~robable cost will exceed $10.000.00. or any other l•uil,.i 
txcq>t as 01herw1se prov1ded, when the probable ~I will uettd $5,000 00. nor 1~ 
pnr~ of real t>tate for county purpooes cxcoedmg $10,000.00 1n ,aluc, until " 
proposatiOil therefor sh~ll !'ave been first subm1~ted to the legal \Otero of the county 
and >oted for by a ':"'JOfltY. of all .persons vot1ng for and agai1ht ,uch proposition 
at a .general or spec1al elect1on, nolle~ of the $am<: being gh·en as in othtr specill 
tlectaons. n 
The cost referred to in the section just quoted is the cost of the proposed build· 
ing to the county, that is the cost which is to be paid from rounty !unds. Under 
the facts ~-.ented by yo':'- it ~s apparent that but $4,500.00 of the CO>t will be paid 
from county funds. This bemg true, we are of the opinion that the Board of 
Supen isors may order the erection of said bualding and enter into contracts therefor 
not obHgatinr the county to ex coed $5,000 00. 
SCHOOI:5 The. Board of. ~irectors may fi~ the amount of tuition to be charged 
non-re .. de!lt pup• Is, only hm1ted ~o the ~ax1mum authorited by the statutes; the 
charae to 1nclude such course of mstruct1on as the student elects. 
~mber 3, 1925. County Auo,..,..,y, lowo City, 101<'0: We wish to acknowl~dge 
r~~e•pt of your favor of the 18th, requCJtlng our opinion on the following propo· 
SJI>on: 
"The school district of Coralville, lo_wa, does not mamtain a four, lear lugh school 
cour.e. Many_ of the students belongmg to the Coralv1lle Independent District ar~ 
talcang thelf h111h <e:hool ,.·ork at the University High School 111 Iowa City, Iowa. 
S«taon 4Zl7 of the Code prov1des that the ..:hoot corporation 111 whieh such stu· 
d<nt reside• •hall pay f~om the general fund to the &cretary of the corpora11on in 
"hich he •h:\11 te ~~m1tted IO etllcr ~ tUI\IOn f.te of not to exceed twelve dollars 
per month .The tu1110n fee at th~ Un,.ers1ty H111h School is fifty dollars per year. 
The UniY<~>at) ~l'eh School ~as spec~1l. (ees for t~l>ewriting, piM1o, nnd art classe>. 
These spec1al fees t~gether w1th th_e tu1t10n fee Will not exceed one hundred eight 
d.ntl:u~ JV>r )'_~:.r, wlut'h 1\ th~ "!'u\Ytmum allnw~.-1 hy 4277 fnr nn~ )'~~r The par-
tlcu~~r queJt!on th~t 1. would. hke to ~>;ave an opinion on is this: Doe> the term 
'Tu1110n Ftc a1 med m Section 4277 mclude the special ftu as outhncd above? 
Tho>e special feet are for addition.al courses whi.ch are not required for graduation. 
In other words. can the corporahon of Coralnlle I.e requ•red to r>ay the •J>ecial 
f~ of Jtudtntl who take this additional work?" 
S«tion 4!77. Code. 1924, ref~rrcd to by you is as follows: 
'"The •chool corporation in which such •tudent resid~ shall pa) from the g•ncral 
fan~ to the ~cretary of the corrorauon in .. hich he shall be permitted to enter ~ 
tn1hon fee of not to exceed twel'e dollars per month during the time he 10 attend< 
not '""ceedmg • t<>tal period of four <chnol years. Such tuition ,hall not excc.d 
the a \·trage CQ\1 0 f tuition in such hijlh "hool • • ••• 
Th.c: only limitation placed upon the tuition which shall be charged and paid is 
that 1t shall not 1,.. paid fo.r a period txcceding four year., and not to cxct"<"d ~12.00 
Pfr month, prnv1ding the amount c)larged docs not exceed the nera~e co•t of tui-
tion in such schooL The charges made for instruction in the cour!><'J referred to 
by you arc part of the tuition fee, and If the total amount eharctd a \ludent in-
dodi~l! t1 ~ charge for the courses rcf•ned to, ~· nOt <xcced the avera~< 'co>l 
of turhon 1n such hi~h school and $1200 per month. they may be properly included 
:ond c:har110d anin•t the corporation in which the student midts. 
\\~J~HT~ AND MEASURES: There ;, no conllict bdwec:n the rwo,isicniS of 
~ eet1on 3037. paugraph 2 and Section 3Z« of the Code. 
~em~r 4, 19ZS. Surclory of Agri<""llurr: You have requetted the opinion of 
thu _depanm•nt upon whether or not there i• a conftict between the provisions of 
S«tlon 30.l7, Paraaraph Z and Section 32« of the Code, 1924, and whether undrr 
the provi•ion• of !kction 3244 the vendor and the vendee may otherwi<e agree on 
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· f .. _ commodity bought or sold without regard to the pco-
the we1ght or musure o t..., 
visions. of ~~i~~ ~7Cocte is a part of the division of the regulation cl\a~ter rdat-
. Sewto ot~e la~ling o f artielu contained in package or wrapped form which are 10 
•ng 'd d. 
~ sold 10 the public. 1t is there pro•• e · . . . 
d f which are ~wred by tha uti< to Lc 
"All articlu m pack~g< or wrappe 1fr~ coo•picuously marked in tht Eaclii!l la~led, ~nltss. othe
1 
rw"< pfrov~~;s ':han <icht·point htavy gothic caps on tht priD-
tanauage 10 l<g•ble etters !I ~ . 
cipal la~l with the followmg 1tems · 
1 • • • . · f tight measur.,_ or num<rical -i The. quanu~y of the cooten~~".~<,.'i::;fo~s ;hall be permitted, and small.'*"· 
Under thiS requl<tndn~ rea.;':::i.nce with the rules of tbt dtpartment. • • • 
ages shall be txctpt< 10 ac . . h ion 'ust referred to and of \ht 
11 will ~ ob~~tn·ed that the prov•s10ns of t e sect J h la'"-r f ...__ h . it is containtd rdate only to t e "" mg o pa.....,. .. 
portion o~~h.e Ia~ .:h ~;~"lor sale to the public in package form already put up, 
of comm :ues w 11 food 
1 
The purpose of these pro,isions of the law 
suCh as sp•ces, breakfast h s,he c. know exactly what he is getting and bow 
is 10 protect the buyer so I at < may 
much for the ~nit price paihd. h 
1 
of the Code relating to and specifying stand· 
Section 3244 11 a part of 1 e c ap er . . ,· . 
ard weights and measures on various commod•t•es. It proVIdes. 
ld b wti ht or measure shall ~ bought or .old 
"All commodities bouaht or so Y • gcha ter unless the vendor and •entkt 
only by the standards ellabh.AIIe~ ~i11 1~~~ by aeoirdupois weight unltss troy wright otherwi<e agree. Sales by wc•g 1 • ' , 
is a retd upon by the vendor and vendee. . . which 
11
8 
will be noted that the ~h~Jt.er 1':~·~::. theS~~~~n °1~e~~~:~d~~dth:·~~i~ht prr <hall be rccogni•ed M stanc ar ~~~. t' ' Other sections prescribe what shall eon· 
bushel of a grea.t ma~y comm':s~;;sb volume. The whole purport ol the chapt<r 
stitute the respect•ve umts of od' . d~scri~d therein shall be sold only by tboo< 
is to the elf~ct that the comm r~:~~ibcd unless the •vendor and vendee otherwilf 
standard we•g~ts or measures p I tatoes might buy them by the wagon load "' 
agree." That IS to say a buyt~ o po . a ee that they shall be sold by tbc 
that the vendor and ~·~~eel 7.'1111~~~~~:;,7~:e~Fnr that the buyer must know alld 
wagon load or by t '". uf .measure or weight that is being used. The purJl(* 
understand exactly the un•t o the ub\ic and to prevent un..:rupulols 
of these provisions is to prevent . fraud upon mod~t by a certain unit of wei"ht or 
hucksters and vendors from sellmg any com h y . -~u for that unit 
. f . d s not come up to I e requite .. ~· 
measure when m act II. ot , h two sections of law ref<rred to. Tbt lint 
We can find no conlhct bet~ ee~ .1 e . ckagcs ·so that the buyer may • 
ref<r~ to the labclinc of com~•t~es .so~d :~:::or the price paid. The latter ICC· 
advised as to ... hatmodand. ~owbo":,~~l a~~~ so~d by weight or measure and not by tht 
tion reftrs to com IIIU .. ht or measure must rome up to thr 
packa.ae and req~ires that whhen so,. so~d ~;.~;r:·~l classes of sales and they do 1101 
standards prescnhed. Eac app Its o ' 
conflict in any manner. . . • h rovisioos of law will oetUe tbc 
I trust that the foregOIDif d•..:u"•on of I ese p d 'n ... _ .... sinus of sellinc tlor 
• d b" certain persons engage ' u"' "" _ __. 
questions pruente to )OU ' d d 'bed in the provisions of law ref<>•~ 
various commodities referred to an escn 
to herein. 
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HIGH \VA \"S: Discussion of validity of the rental of road maChines by town<hip 
or county. 
~mbcr S, 1925. A•ditor of Stau: We desire to acknowledge r«cipt of )OUr 
ltttu of No,·=~ 23, 1925, submitting to this department tbe followin~ inqu•ry: 
"A queuion has arisen in regard to .,.penditures for road tool, and cqu;pm<:nt 
"hne the fund> of tht municipality (township or county) a..., nearly uhau•ted :ond 
thctt is a drsire on the~r part to purcbb.: some addition<tl machiner) in order to 
maintain thtir roads and make ntttSsary improvei'Mftts. Brieft) stattd, tbt que•· 
tiocu are as folio" s: 
•11 a municipality (towmhip or county) has a small sum of mont~ in the road 
fund, say three or five hundred dollars, could they make a contract for ne" road 
~chin~ that ,.iJI loe used <orne this year and whim will be necessary for nut 
ynr':r. u•e, by purchasing the de•ired equipm<nt on a rental ba•is at a ~rtain fiud 
amount ~r da> for the use of the tools ,..·ith the provisions that at any time during 
tJ,e period of tht rtntal rontract the board is to ha,·e the option to purcha<e the 
machmery in que<tion with the amounts paid as rental to ~ applird on the pur-
cha..t<: price. If 'uch a contract is made, could the balance on h.nd in tht· fund I"' 
opplie<.l as an insurance against damages that might be sustained by the machinery 
.. hilt und<r this rental contract with the provision that the amount "> raid •hould 
apply on the purcl\a<e price if that option were taken advantage of b) tht munic· 
ipality? 
"We are informed that some municipalities a..., making such contract• with , ... n-
cerru enaa~ed 1n the selling of road tools and we would appreciate your ad\'ice 10 
re1ard to the ltgalit)" of such contracts, at an early datt.'' 
It ~e<m< to us that the m<:thod prescribed in )'our letter is a clear attempt to evade 
the pl~in provitions of the llalute. Jn other words, it is an attempt to do indirectly 
that which the st.11ute provides <hall not ~ done directly. Therefore, we have no 
hesitancy in condemning as illegal the plans specified in your lett•• 
BA:-JKRUI'TC\' TAXATION: Taxes are preferred claim• in hankrupl<)l pro-
ceeding,. 
DecemberS. 1925. AudiiDr of Stott: We have received your letter of Novtm~r 
30, 1925, suhmittinjf to this department certain inquiries contained in a letter to your 
department written hy Ed Madigan, County Treasurer of Black Hawk County, Iowa 
Mr. Madigan'• letter subm1ts the following inquiries: 
••tn ca•c of a bankrupt, docs the county treasurer have to accept •nch trnder 
u rnade hy the referee 1n bankruptcy or trustee, either on personal, real est~te or 
tp«iah, in case there art fund• enough in the hands of the referee or trustee? 
Are taxe• preferred in such a case? 
"In <vent of a shortage of funds and a lender is made of le.- than the treasurer'~ 
ivtt claim h<lw should the collection ~ handled or apportioned?" 
The R:.tnkruplcy !'tatute, enacted by the Congress of the United State•. sp<"Cifically 
pro,·ides that the trustee in bankruptcy shall pay all taxes legally due and owinr 
without distinction bctwetn the United Statts and the state, county, diurict or 
municipality. 
Ntu• ltruy t•. Attdtrsctt, 2llJ U. S. 483 (489) ; 7 Corpus }uris, 3ZII. Section 
5-48. 
S«tion 64·A of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898 rtads as foJlol\ 1: 
"The- n>urt shall ordtr the tru<lee to pay all taxes legally due ami owin!f hy the 
bankrupt to the United Statu, <tate, county, di$trict or municipality in advan<e of 
lhe .-yment of divi•lends to creditor<, and upon filing the receipt< of lhe pruJ)<r 
public officers for such payment he Jh.all ~ credited with th• amount thereof, and 
In ra~ any que>tlon arhes as to the amount or legality of any •uch tax tht <arne 
shall he heard and determine<! by the court." 
Tht pro•i•iono of the •talute apply to all taxes irrupeclive of tbt question of 
lift! and alth<luRh they were not payable until after the adjudication of bankruptcy 
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or were levied on property which did not pass into the bands of the truttoe. 7 
Corpus Juris, page 328 Section 548 and authorities cited. The actual and n«asat)' 
upen<cs of administering and vresen·ins the estate must be paid in priority to taxes. 
7 Corpus Juris, page 329, Section 548; /,. Rt Oxlty, 204 Fed. 826; New hrsrJ •· 
i.Aw/1, 179 Fed. 321 (31 L. R. A., n. s. 986). 
We, therefore, answer your inquiries in the following way: 
(I) Taxes are preferred claims in bankruptcy proceedings, subject to the limita-
tions hereinbefore sl.2ted. 
(2)1n case there are funds enough in the hands of the rdtree or trustee after 
satisfying the claims that are prior to the claim for taxts to satisfy said taxes, ~ 
county treuurer is under no obligation to acctpt a tender of less than tht actual 
amount of 1.2Xes due. 
(3) In the event of a shortage of funds to pay the 1.2xes in full the county treas-
urer should accept the amount tendered and issue a receipt in partial paymcat 
the~f The taxes so collected should be apportioned the u.me as other taxa. 
STATE TRP.ASURFR: State Treasurer entitled to receive actual cash from 
county treasurer and a remittance by wonhless check is not a satisfaction to tho 
State Treasurer. 
D«ember 7, 1925. CouNty Allornty, E.slhtrvillt, ID'WI>: The State Trea•urer, 
Honorable R. E. John100n, has called the attention of this department to an opi.UO. 
of yours dated December S, 1925, which seems to be causing some embarraumeat. 
I quote your opinion 11 given me by Mr. Johnson at length. 
"Replying to )·our inquiry relative to a check of $464.80 drawn by you in fa...., 
of R. E. Johnson, Tre;uurer of State, upon the Iowa Savings Bank of Est~11e, 
Iowa, under date of Novtmher 14, 1925, T would say that this check apparently 
pas~ifd throu~h regular chaoncb ami waJ re-turned to the Iowa S2vings. Jbnk aDd 
eancell~d and charged agajnst your account. 
"\ ou stat~ that it is your undtrstanding that the Tow a Savings Bank made a 
remittance to some other bank for an amount, which included this check, hut that 
before this remittance was collected, the bank closed. I presume a claim will hr 
filed 3Rainst the Rccei•er of the Bank based upon this uncollected remittanc.-, and 
you could not file a claim against the Receiver, including the check in que;otioa, 
ex~cting to have it approved by the Court, since there would then be two claims 
ba<ed upon thi• item. 
"Tt is my opinion that you should file a claim again<t the Receiver for the amoaM 
of your balance. and that you could not therefore make a new remittance to thr 
Trea•ur~r of State to cover the amount of this check." 
It is of coune elemenl.2ry that a public officer is not paid until the cash or fuab 
actually come into hi• hands. tn other words, before Mr. Johnson would be pail 
the amnunt of mon~)' due from the county treasurer, it would be nece .. ary tlut 
he rccei,·e th<· acual C<hh. TC he docs not receive the actual eash, the account is IIIII 
paid. It is imperative therefore that the county tre.1<urer remit the state treaoanr 
this fund. This being true. the only relief which the county treasurer can gn is !D 
estabJi,h the claim as again<t the banlc. The bank clearly ha.s not remitted tllr 
money and il liable for the full amount as a depositor's claim. What the COUIIIJ 
treuurer •hould do i• to be sure at the time of filing his claim that all item~ are ill. 
We wis~ you would take this up with the county treasurer, to the md tt.t * 
matttr may be cleared up and the treasurer not be put in an embarrassing positlaa 
of haviog to pay something with no ho~ of ever rec:overinr it back. 
Of cour<e, the county treasurer will be protected under the so-called provisi~ of 
the Brookhart-l.ovrien bill and all that is necessary is to include the amoam in* 
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~m filed b> the c<:~unty. If > ou sho td h point, l~t us know. · u a<e any trouble with the couns on this 
Tt.:_CK_LAW-UUDGt::T LA\\': Board of Su rvi• h . 
btlb on oxce,, of th~ collectible revenue for ~~ yeaors Cvc no authorit) to allo,. 
COOJP!ct~d ~n ~~ following >·ear mu>t be paid fro~ rtb "'::rac,tl•l entered into but 
Jear tn ,..h,cb they are ent~red int<>. e w ~~' e re•e.nu~ of the 
D«emt•cr S. 1925. A dil 1 s · 
cltpartment u~'n the f " . or 0 loll!: \ ou ha\e reque>ted tht opinion or tb'u 
•~ oltowong atatement of facts: 
'Tb~ count> auditor of Shdby Count · ha ed h "":'?? which h~ requests an opinion from ~·ou : s present t e foiJ,wing Qutstion' 
Under the Tuclc l..nw and the Budget Sr.stem can a B d f S · 
contract or allo" bills in bet>> of the collect'b . f thoar o upervuors 
"'\\'ill it ha\e . bn . ' c reHnue or at )tar? 
be finished on or~fore nJ~~ •. or tf9l6mat:frth~ "co~:•tract. state• that the work is to 
of weather conditions and the ;ecuri~g of matcria{ac\·1' not fin,.hecl on account 
of 1926 would this contract all be chargeable to th~ ~ll~c:l,j'• tome the /ore pan 
~de:,~"\ when an auditor i.• taking into con>ideration the 1pa~,:;~~~n~'f b'i11, 1~uld 
of that ..,1 i~ ~e!~n~~;~rdi~•~'Jif ~h~r~ir:,/'}~ tl~at y~a; fro'}' tl!e cullcctibl~ 'n!venue 
utend~ into the fou .. ,.;ng '>·car> r omp • lOll o ':lid contract would he 
"'In the matter of a contract a;.ardecl for cement culv d b ·d 
the !""'Son a_nd the contract "a' to he finish~d l think bnNa~ I "tcfzs' ~t early in 
tn>llon o! lime "as granted until !>(a,. 1926. would tl;e ~nfio~isi,ed I • ut an ex-
tO~ r"'a!ned on all ,. <>rk <till I·~ rourit~tl out of the )9?" II "bl >alance ~nd the 
collect~tl "' tm and i• the count d't h ld I' bl -:> C!> ccto e re,·eoue or that 
ranu when he k~ows, if the bill/r;~ :,~;k e . 
1
13
• { od hcs honcJ for writiniJ war. 
ro~<l f92r·~~.'~1ir ~.~t ~l;e t~~·~ ~~~~::':eti:t !£;a ;~·~ldcJ·~~c:'e~l1 ~ha:~l~~ibi~1 r~~~~~ 
Jan 192t• we will f . . ca~roe O\~r until alter the 1st of 
Jrar 19lti; is he •tilt~rabJ~'?· onotancc, p:ud ""> tame duruog the fore part of the 
""\ ou ••ill not~ from the nature of th · 1 
quite essrnti.tl ancl this departrmnt will r~~~u••l><>ns 1 ' 01 on ~a~l>; r<pl~ lh~rcto it 
prompt consideration as possible." g y appreco:ate your R•,.•nx thos matter as 
F~r your convenience w~ quote Se-ction 5258 of the Code f J 1""', who'ch 
pro\~dc, as follows. o owa, ,., .. 
"It >hall be unlawful for any COli 11 f ff" 
tl>im, or I<> i«ue- any warrant or t'o y~ ~r ~~ any o ccer thereof, to allow any 
dunnl!' said year, "' an l'xpendiiurc fru n er. on o a~yf cogtract, which will result, 
tqu~l to the collectible revenu~• in <ai<lm tn> count) . un "' exces• of an amount 
t.i!;nce in .'aid fund for any previous )ear~d for said year, plus any unex~nded 
Any oA'1c~r allowing a claim i<suing a t . k" 
t~ pr()visions of this ·~ction. ·,,;all be hcldr~~;o~lj" rmt. a fntJact contrary to 
t~ cbom <>r warrant, or the performance oT th~ contra:t."•a e or t '" payrmnt of 
a:·~ b<":ir~·c tha! it i< quite appar~nt under the prodsions of this itction that the 
r 0 f • upeh n.·tsors have no authority tn allow bills in cxc~• of the collectJ"ble 
rnmue or t r y~ar. 
In c;''; where C<>~tracts arc entered into for complrtimo before the fiut or ]anu-:r" o_ lte iucceetlcng }'P"ar an<l are not 6ni~hecl, or fnr some ru""" extmsion of 
~=~ 1~ g~a~ted, we ar~ of the opi.nion that th~ bilh payable under •uch contract 
is cotn-ed fnt~~t~d from the coll«tJble revenu~ for the year in which the contract 
Section 5259 ol the Code .... h · S2S8, h p~o.,.,es t c <'Xetptoons from the provisi<:lns of Sccti 
Havi~t n~ne of sucl! cxceptiO~lJ apply to the c:aoc which you have submitted. on 
1rOilld tJ!v eached tho~ con~luooon ,.e are of the opinion that the county aurutor 
e no authority to usuc warranu when he knows that if the bill• were all 
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1 f the opin•on that 
·n they would exceed the collectible revenue, and we a~e :0 sod o 
; f he did issue such warrants he would be liable upon hiS n . 
1 . tallmatts have b<eO paid at -
SPECiAL ASSESS.MENTS: \~er~ ~~~'due lor several years the intuot 
time and another mstallment WI n . h ear 
on the unpaid installments must be patd eae ) · . d letter of No,·emba 
92• A d'l of Stole. We have reeetve your ~cember 8, 1 J, u 1 or · 1 f an opinion which you re«n~ 30 1925 submitting to this department a reques 0~ Co The letter of ll.r 
fr~m A. Langhout, County Treasurer of Plymou unty. 
Laoghout is as follows: 1 S cia! assessments, ponco, "I would like to have. the matter ol pa~rnej\ ov ,re opinion of the \t·omey 
sewer etc:. cleared up so tl can be und_ers1oo . mm~: 
Gener'al sent out by you some tlm~d5ur~rghth~~e 01 i9Z4. lt is the desire of bot "! reler to Sections 603~ antTd' r t ep to the Code, but in order to do so •• 
the auditor's office and thts o tee to tve u 
must undentand the Code. n wishing to pay one, two or ~hrct 
"If l understand the Ia" correaly .a perso the installments that are paid D 
installmenll ean do so, and •ave the mterjstd~~iog the month of ~{arch On tbc 
advance. This, of course, can be done on Y, • 'nst•11ments he may do so at aiiJ 
other hand if he wishes to ,Pa~ all t~e rem:''£~~\;, 1 the first day of April ur1 to thr 
time, and the Treasurer w•ll ngure mteres 
date of payment. d b t1 City of Remsen that 10me of tlte 
"I notice by the sched~le to '?< file . Y 'n~~allments, this would make t~e nm 
property owners ha,·e paid as htgb as sue I . lo gtl ot lht iHtcrtSI """ tlotu 
installment due March, 1930, ~ow ort. ~j~,~~"i?.trr<ll bt figurtd an tltt l•<stalllfllll 
portitS ltot·t 1"'""" diu t<tcll ~ror, or to fi d lull/ yrors 
dttt in 19]0 this will bt i"lt!tJI for oboul d ~hi~" pa~~;-should co;,_e in next }!Arda 
"If figured on the 1930 mstallment, ·~ t have to be figured over or wall Ill 
and wish<& to pay on~ in~tallmcnt, Wl!l ("te\~k which is the due date of that par. 
be obliged to pay the snterut compute nr • 
ticular in>tallment. h 
1 
h made my•elf clear or not, but hope that I haq, 
"I do not know whet er ""se . 1 Tax Book is made. 
I will Stl up an exa'}f.le a• o_ur pec1a Int. 
Total Tax 1 ow P$tooo Paid City Treas. $100.00 1st n~t. 10 00 5 40 Due March 1926 Znd 1o·oo 4:80 Due March 1927 ~~ 10 00 4.20 Due March 1928 





10th . . t d on remainder due each year. Now tl 
"You will note .that 1.nterest !Sf com~• e hand wishc, to pay tile 1926, 1927, ~ 
this party comes '" dunng or be ore lar$s 40 interest, or must he aho P.•Y lnterat 
1928 in•tallment, does he ba•e to pay on Y d · If only the $S 40 tben the 1ntcrest • 
computed for the other years; as compute·~ and then if b~ should com• in ap:a 
the remainder will have to be figured ~~~iher installment. which will he tbe • 
say in March 1927 and wants tdo pay t~l !929 how shouhl interest be fiRUred • 
stallment that does not l>ecome ue un ' 
that?" 6035 r th Code of J9Z4 read as follows: .__ Sections 6033 and o. ~ h whole assessment from date o( ~·• 
"The fir<t in•tallment, With tnterut on t e. da s from the dale or such lc'7 
by the council sha~l mature and be tf1Y1~1j t~~~unt Yunpaid, annually th.rcafter II 
and the others, wit~ lnter .. t on t c .,. o e the March semi-annua 1 paymtnt of «-
the same time and tn the ~me manner as 
dinary taxes. . t et a'd toacther with accrued interest thereon mlJ Ill 
"Any or all mstallmcnts no Y P 1 
paid on the due date of any installment. 
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"All such taxes with intercM shall become delinquent on the fir>t day of March 
oext after their maturity, and ~hall bear the same interest "ith the same pennltics as 
orJtnary taxes. 
"Upon the r•> ment of an)· in,tallment, there •hall be com1•uted and c• lleeted in· 
ttrest on th~ whole as<e-.m<"nt remaining unpaid up to the fir.t da) of .o\pril fol-
lowirtll" Sect ion 6033. 
'"The owner of any proper\)' lllr.'inst which a >trttt lmprm<"mtnt or '<"« a»es~­
mmt has hc<n l<""ed, shall have the nght to 1'-'Y the ~arne, or the 11111>aicl in>tall· 
mtnh thereof, "ith all interc,t, as the ease may be, up to the time nl said payment, 
with any penalties and the COS\ or any proceedings for the ~'\It of the property {or 
.ucn special as-hsmeot or in~tallments." Sec. 6035. 
It will be ob>en·ed that. under the provisions of Secuon 603.3, intere.t on the 
wltole amount unpajd shall be payable annually thereafter at the same time and in 
tilt same manner as the March semi-annual payment of ordinar)' taxes. It is the 
opinion of thit department that under the facts stated in your letter, where several 
in>tallments have been paid and another in~tallrnent will not become due until 1930, 
the interest on the unpaid installments mu<t be paid each year at the time the first 
semi-annual s-yment of ordinary taxes •hall be made .-·en though no installment 
tMreo£ mu't be paid at that time. 
It is also the opinion of this department that, iC certain inuallments are paid before 
the t1me for payment thereof, interest on the installments paid must be computed up 
to the time or the payment thereof and it is not necessary for the taxpayer to pay 
the intere•t due on the installments remaining unpaid at that time. The interest 
thtreoo is not due until the March semi-annual payment of ordinary taxes and the 
mt<"rest on the in>tallmenh r<1naining unpaid must be computed up to that time and 
paid by the property owner. 
We desire to call your :1\tention to an opinion prepared on February 25, 1925, 
for your department, construing Sections 6033 and 6035 of tl~ Code, 1924. That 
npininn ~hauld be re2d in connection with thi• opinion. 
POLL TAX: Under the statutes a poll tax may be impo•cd upon one male resi-
~ent in one di.trict only for a certain year 
Dettmbcr 8, 1925. Count)• AllorHey, S/>t11Ur, louv: \Ve have received your let· 
ttr of November 24, 1925, asking this department to prepare an opinion upon the 
proposition which you have SUited a9 follows: 
"I would like •orne word or opinion from the department on the following prop-
ositit.ln: 
A man li-.d in the town of \Vebb, in this county, when oaid town im(IO~<I a poll 
b.x in the amount of $3.50, which was in the month of February, thi~ )tar. About 
the fi<>t or March he moved out into the country into Garfield To"'nshir•. m which 
tu,.nship the town of Weltb i• located. The Code provides that a poll tax ~houhl 
te lrvied in the townships h)' the trustee• th~ fir~t of April. or afttr\\Md• and at 
tlt•t time h•· was residing itt Garfield Town<hip. The poll tax imposed there wu the 
'"'" of $5.00. The Road !'UI><'rintendent of •aid Towmhip in collecting a:aid 11011 
tu, notifi«< him on October 19, 1925 that he •hould pa) hia poll lix and he agreed 
to do so. In the next few da\ '• however. ~e went into the town of \Vdob and paid 
the town officials the tax of $.}.50. The Road ~uperintendent or the township i, now 
dtsirous ol cith<r making him r.ay the $5.00 tax in the township aa long aa he resided 
thrre at the time 'ame was impo~ed, or recover the same from the town of \Vebh. 
Can the town<hiJI collect the tax either from him or the town? 
I ha•e advircol him that I do not believe the man could be compelled to pa.y poll 
tax in two places for the ~me )tar and if h~ has already paid one, he coulcl not be 
compelled to I")' the other." 
/1. careful •eareh or the Digeat has failed 10 diaclose any case in which the Supreme 
Court has pane<! upon the que~tion you have <ubmitted. Section 4813 of the Code 
ol 1924, reads a. follows: 
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"All able bodied male residents, including the male officers and employ~> o( '&:} 
state in\litution, if an)', l ut not !oduding any committed inmate of such m<to~UIIOll, 
between the ages of twenty-one and fon>-fi•e who are re.idents of the towndup IIIII• 
side the corporate limit• of cities and towhs shall between the first dad) of A 
and the first day of September of each year pay to the road SUJJCrinten ent a -
not to exceed five dollar<, <aid sum to be fixed b) the town<hip trusttc.'< at th• A 
mteting Pro••ided that the township trustees of each township maY at th
1
e rca•br 
April mectin& provide whc.-ther or not neh person may at his o~tion per "'"' I 
days' labor in lieu of payment of money as providtd in this chpter. All '-J 
rec:ehcd by the road superintendent under provisions of thi< chapter t-l~all 1.., 1nu.,. 
diately paid tn the township clerk for the benefit of the gener:al towns.h1p road fiDI4 
The tax and moner so collecttd shall be expended upon the townshIP road ,. lalo 
under the supe.-'iSion of the road superintendent." 
Section 6231, the section granting authority to cities and towns to levy a pol 
tax, reads u follows· 
"Any cit{ or town shall have the power to provide that all able bodied IIUlr 
ruidcnt• o the corpor:ation. ineluding the male officers and employees of a.ny llllr 
institution situated within such city or town, but not including anY comm11ted • 
mate of <uch institution, betwet~l the ages of twenty-one and forty·five lhall, bc:twftll 
the: 6r~t day of Fc:bruory and the first day of October of each year, a1!d ,.itllll 
fifteen days aftc:r rtceipt o f the demand for fnyment by the derk. ray '" 
to the <trec.-t commissioner or city or town clerk a sum to be fixed hy th( c11y or 
town council em or before Fehruar) first of each year, not exc~ling fi,e dollau • 
It will be nbserved that the general statute. Section 4813, providoo that the pall 
tax in town•hips outside of dties and towru shall be paid berween the fir<t dar of 
April and the firot day of September. Section 6231 provides that the poll tn • 
cities and towns \hall he paid between the first day of February and the 1.."11 
day of October. If it were not for the difference in the dates specified 111 the h 
statute•. there would be no difficulty in "'lvinsr the question submitted. We brhtft 
that all able-bodied male resl(lents of cities and towns, who reside in the mam: 
ipalities on the first day of February, if ordinances so provide, must pay the pollrn 
therein Section 4813 prMides that all able-bodied male residents who residt • 
township• ont<ide of cities and towns on the forst day of Apr1l must pay the 
tax therein. We are of the: opinion that it was not the intention of the lrgi<latm 
that one who cornu within the provisions of the poll tax statutes should be r~ 
to pay a poll tax in more: than one diJtrict or municipality and that when a pol 
lax ha• been legally te,ied in one di$tric:t another poll tax may not be levied apa 
the same penon in aMther district. Therefore, we answer your ttucstion in thr 
following way: As the man lived in the town of Webb on the fir~t day of Febr. 
ar), he became subject to tbe J>aymcnt of the poll tax therein and no other dilml 
could levy such a tax against him for the same year. 
Therefore. notwith•tanding the fact that he lived in Garfirld Town>hi11 oa l!lt 
first day of April, he could not be requirtd to I'"Y a poll tax in such towruhip 
the payment of a poll tax in the town of Webb would exempt him from 1M rto 
quiremc.-nt of paying the tax in Garfield Township. 
BUll 01!\G AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: Such associations do not bu• dr 
right to rontribute to a Community Che•t for charitable pufl" ·-es. 
December 8. 1925. Auditor of Stott: We have received a letter from J l 
Northcott of Ced~r Rapids, submitting to this depanment an inquiry which ., 
•tated a~ follows: 
"Tomorrow c:ven1ng we start the annual dri•e to raise fund< k•r ~uch izutitutxD 
which are included in our Community Che>t. \Ve ar< askin~e a gi£t frono 
Ctdar Rapidt clearing house association. \Vhtn we pre•ented the mattrr 1•1 t 
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tbe)· ~.de their aivin& conditional on our securing gifts from the build' and 1 
&UOCJ&t1ons. \\'e have. presente~ this proposition to the a55ociations an':jCthey S: 
to be "'!"!"&' to subscnbe pronded the law wtll permit them. We, therc:fore ask 
~ £E~'d;.' as to the l~lity of the building and loan asSO<:iations subscribi~i to 
On account oi the f;act. '!•at th.is. question may be raistd again, we deem it ad-
visal>le to pre_pare an of1'1ctal opuuon on the question submitted. Thorefore, we 
pre-pare an op~10n for your depanmenL At the out<et ... will .a} that \\'e fuUy 
apprtc!<lte the Importance of the work carried on by the Cedar Rapids Community 
Chest, •nd "'e are full) a"are of the benefits to be derh·ed from tucb work Ho _ 
ever, we cannot permit ou,' sentiment to override what "'" belico•·e to be the pla7n 
mand<tte ~r the ftatute. \\ e are of the opinion that such associations ha,·e no power 
or. authonty under the statutes to contribute to the Communit)· Chest. \Ve shall 
bfldl} &tate our rcoasons therefor. 
W~ •l.o not have ~ our possession copies of the Anicles of Incorporation of the 
•tlOCsa!lon. located m Cedar ~pids but for the purpose of preparin& this opinion 
"" ate as..um~ng that the An1clc:s of Incorporation of the•e associations arc the 
ones customanly used by such associations. It i~ well settled in this state that a 
corporatJOn can ha..-e no power to do any act "'ithout legislative authority and its 
power and authority are limited to such acts as are cxprcs.ly given to it by its 
charter, or •Uch as _are nc.-«s~arily implied from the J>OWers expressly gi\'en. In 
the ca<c of eorporat:Jons orgamted under general law• the articl~s of incorporation 
together wtth the general incorporation lawa, cr~te the same relation between th; 
itatc an~ corporations which would exist if such general laws and anicles of in-
c.>rporatiOn w~re embodied in a special act of the le&islature creating the corporation 
and delinmc 1ts powers. 
Stutc t•. C~ntral louu Rd. Co., 71 low" 410 
A corporahon .i• pre•umed to be clothed with the usual powers necessary and 
Jlfoper to enable 1t as such to carry out the purposes of its existence. 
llo11" lllSt"'DIICt Co. "· N. IV. Pocket Co., 32 Iowa 22.3 
. h is also well settled tl1at in the absence of restriction corporations have the 
lmphed rower to. do what is necessary or proper to ca.rry on the busines~ for which 
they were orpn~ed. 
. Rury t• ArJ<Itor .\futNQ/ F1rt bts. Co., 94 Iowa, 135. 
\V1th these rules of law in mind, .,..., will now proceed to a consideration of the 
statute• .for the purpose of determining whether such associations have the authority 
to contnhute to a fund for the purpo•e specified in your letter. 
~1011 9340 o f the Code of 1924 contain• the followin& sentence: "AU fMrt4s, 
<xcept those neceuary to defray the expense• of the associatiOn, <ball be invested 
for the benefit of the shareholdero.'' 
Section 9345, 9~ and 9348 of the Lode of 1924, relate In expenditure• and ex• 
~~ of such associatJons. Section 9347 relates to t11e net eaminp of such astoo 
aallon~ and the payment of dividends. We find no atatute which authorites the 
tx""?~llure of mo!'ey for the purpose specified in your letter We believe that the 
ProYJstons of Sect10n 9340 of the Code of 1924, hereinbefore quoted, place a limit 
upon the use of the funds of such associations. The contributing to a Community 
OJest '" not one of the purposu for which such associations are orpniud or in-
corporated. 
~~.:_'e· therefore, of the opinion that your inquiry must be answered in the 
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LOTTERlES; A lock box to wh1ch keya are ghen to purchasers of commod!titt, 
one of which may unlock the box and obtain a prize, is a lottery. 
DecemberS. 1925. CfJu•ty Attor,.ty, Atdubo,., ltnAJa: We W'i$b to admow~act 
receipt of your favor of the 4th requesting our opinion upon the following propos,. 
tion-' · 
'"h the follu,.1ng pbn udawful in the State of Iowa? Company operata the 
busine,s, may be 2111 business; it has in its window a lode box, and advenuo 
that all persons bu) mg aOods from such compGny to the uttnt of one dollar or 
more w.U recei•e a key, and that one and onl) one of the keys so given 001 d 
unlock the box in the windo"' ; that tii(O per1on receiving the key which will aclocl 
the box will receive a radio set free. 
"Can thiS be con•trued as a lottery? 
"There is abo subm1tted the followmg qti(Oition based on a somewhat s.mllu 
situation: A concern Ci'e• tway a numbered tick~t with each five. gallon parcl:ut 
of oil. Upon the sale by t~em of a stated quanuty of oil, t.here •s a dra""" of 
numii(Ors correapondin&' identically to the numbers cl'"eo out, and the person holdina 
the winnin&' number rectiHI a new Ford car. I do not know the exact method b} 
which the number is determined, but underotand that it is either by a drawinJ or ia 
soni(O manner selectin¥ the tumllC'r from those which have been issued duri"' l!!r 
period of time Jlrtcedmg th< •ale of the specified quantity." 
In reply we wi•h to ta) that Y.e helie,·e there is no question but that both of the 
pr0110111ions subm1tted by )OU are lotteries and clearly prohibited by the statutes of 
this state. You are also referred to the ll'fOvisions of the code authorizina the 
sheriff to sei•e and take PD'Ie~sion of the property offered as a prize in such tra. 
actions 
TAXATION: (1) The five year period lor tl~< assessment of omitted per10011l 
property clatet I rom the first day of April and in cities of O\'er 10,000 on th• fint 
day of May. (2) The lnttrest on personal property omitted from a~<e><mrnt 
r.mains a 11art of the t:1x nnd does not become a part of the general fund undtr 
Chapt<r 149, Laws 41st Crncral Auembly. 
December 11, 1925. Auditor of Stolt. We have received your letter of Decembu 
9, 1925, in "hich you atk thi' department to prepare an opinion upon two questioiU 
which )·ou have stated as follows: 
"We are in receipt u( a letter from the county auditor of Polk county ask1111 
us to take up with you and <ecure an official opinion on some qutstions rel;ative. to 
makini as~cumcnt of omitud property The questions proposed, we are quotm& 
,·erl>atmt from the lelttr of 1\lr Cook as follows: 
'"l'int : In making an a.,....sment of omitted property undtr section 715; of 
the eode of 1924 "h1ch pro•icfes for an aa<essment being made "at any time witlrlll 
live )taro from the date •t wh1ch such u<eument should have b«u made" "!at 
date would >·nu cornid<r at the date such a"essment should have b«n .mdt' 
Woulol you conddcr January lint or the lir.t Monday in April of the year in which 
such assn~""'"' shuuld Iva-. L«-n made as the proper date? In other y,orw DD 
an ahes.,mtnt I.e rnade alter Jan ht. 1926 for the tax of 1921? 
~In caW! it is hrlrl that t~e a•<e>>mc:nt for 1921 could be made up to the ito~ 
~londay in April. 1926. coul·l the .arne u.c<<mcnt be made up to the 6r>t Maeda; 
in May in c•ti•s havm11 a population of ten thou-and or over? See parascrafb • 
of section 7129, Code of 1924 
"S.rond : Should the •ix J"'r cent intere.t collected by the county trcasurtr ,.. 
nmnttd pr0110r1)· tax (sec ilSS Code of 19Z4) be put into the General CoaUIJ 
l'un•l (Chapttr 149 Acts 41st General Auembly) or should it be apport1nntd 110 
thr \"arious funds.'". 
•·secuc>n 71 SS o! the Code of 192-1 roads as follows: 
"\\'hen property su\1jrct t) tuation is withheld, overlooked, or from any otbrt
1 caus-e is not li&ted and aue•sed, the county treasurer shall, when apprised thtrec • 
ol or•y ti"" r1;1hi, fir•r )'~Orl from tilt dolt o/ tJ.'hich null ours,_,./ IMMIII ,_ 
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~"'' _d,, demand of the person, lirm, corporation. or other party h)· whnm the 
sa...., should ha•·• l>«n li>ttd, or to whom it should ha,·r been ao<essed. M of the 
adrnumtrator thereof, the amount the property should have httn taxed in each 
1rar the same wa• so 'll·ithhcld or ovrrlooked and not listed and """"eel together 
with $1X 1~r Cfflt interest thereon from the tiiii'C the taxes would ha\C l~ome clue 
and payable lvad <ueh propert) been listed and assessed." 
It will be ob<entd that the aneument of omitted l)ropertJ ma} be made "at an) 
ume with'" 6\t )car. from the date at which such assessment should ha\e ~11 
made.'" Tht Supn:mo Court in three case$ bas coastrued thi< particular portion 
of the llatute. It ., ... , htld in these ca~s that the fiv• year limiution lor the au•u· 
mcot and collect~'" of omitted personal property taxes commence, to run the fir,t 
)(onday in .April, tbr time provided for turning drt assessmmt ro11s O\"<r to the 
ool hoard of re•ie .. ·• 
,\ibrrli•g t'. Cronrr, 119 Iowa 420; 
Tho,Jil,urg ''· C..,dt/1, 123 Iowa, 313; 
SilotJo,.M...-r ''· Ptlri•o, 126 lo ... a, 261. 
Undrr the pro'"ions of the second subdivision of Section 7129 of the Code of 
J9Z4, in cities havinR a Pllpulation of ten thousand or over, the boards of review 
sh:lll tnC<I on the li"t Monday of May. The five year period of limitation for 
a•!<'S•ing omitted l"'r'Dnal property in such cities, therefore, begins to run on the 
nr•t ~fonrlay of May instead of the first Monday in April. 
Wc rlcem it advi~ble to call your attention to the fact that Sections 7157 and 
11SR of the Co<lc ol 1924 relate to the assessment of omitted real property and that 
the right to make such assessment by the county treasurer is limited to four years 
alter the tax li~t 1hal1 have been delivered to the treasurer lor collection. 
n. 
Section 7155 of the Code of 1924 provides that when personal property omitted 
from at:~es.mcnt Is assessed by the county treasurrr the amount of the tax ahall 
b• the amou"t the property should have been taxed in each year the same was 
10 Withheld and overlooked and not listed and assessed, together with 6% intere~t 
thtroon from the time the taxts would have become due and payable had such 
propert)· been listed and assessed. 
~tion 7156 of the C:O.le of 1924 gh·es to the taxpayer thirty days within which 
to pay. the tax on such persor>al property omitted from taxation, even though it 
U..•• mtere.t during ~id period. It is manifest, we think, that the taxes on such 
ora1Hrd property do not become delinquent until the end of the thirty day period. 
O!aptrr 1-'9, Acts of the 4ht General Assembly, relates rntirely to the intere•t and 
penalty on delinquent taxes. and not to the interest on taxes on property omitted 
from .&s~eument. Tltt word "dtlinquent" as used in the statutes relatin&' to taxation 
has been htld to mean nothin• more than ~XHrdtu and un~aid. 
C'JlS!''l>/d v. Minn. CoM/ Co .• (Minn.) 101 N. W. 603. 
fo con~ututc. a leplly ddinquent tax, three- things are necessary! ( 1) that the 
property !' suh)eet to tu; (2) that a tax authorized by law ha• been lcvird on tht 
property 1" the manner pro,idtd by law; (3) that the ux remaiM un1•aid after the 
~ appomted hy law fnr its payment. To ma.ke a tax delinquent each of thete 
thiar1 must be thown-ch one is as usential as either of the others. 
Clt""N<'f7 • · Wau (Minn.) 30 N. W. 826 (830) 
A tax cannot I.e railed a "delinquent" tax until it hu been assened and placed 
apoa the tax I itt and the taxpayer given an opportunity to pay. 
R'~n)~ Co,.~o"y v. Wi"""" & St. P1tu• Land Co., (Minn.) 42 N. w. 473 
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Gallup v. Sc/J,.idl, (Ind.) 56 N. E. 442; (450). 
A consideration of the provisions of Section 7156 will confirm our conclusion Cll 
this question. This section provides that upon failure to pay the omitted tax .., 
personal property within thirty days, with all aunud iHI~resl, the county treu. 
urer shall cause an action to be brought to recover the amount due. The S<Ctioo 
contains the following sentence: 
"• • • The amount thus recovered shall be by the treasurer apportioned ratobly 
as the taxes would have been if they had been paid according to law." 
What is meant by "the amount thus recovered?" Obviously, the amount dut. 
with all aecrued interest, as specified in this section. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the taxes on omitted property do not l><eomo 
delinquent until thirty days after the treasurer makes the assessment of such prOJ> 
erty and the interest thereon up to that time, in reality, becomes a part of the tot 
and not a part of the general fund, under the provisions of Chapter 149. Laws ol 
the 41st General Assembly. 
VOTING CONTEST IS NOT PROHIBITED BY THE STATUTES. 
December 12, 1925. CouHiy Attorney, ltla Grovt, lou'O: We wish to acknow~ 
edge receipt of your favor of the lOth requesting our opinion upon the following 
proposition: 
"A certificate of purchase is given with each purchase of merchanoise in Ida Gro» 
of $1.00 or more. At the time of making the purchase the name o£. the purchas<r 
or any other person whom he may desire is written upon the certofic.ate and tht 
aame dropped in a container. A me<ting is held at a designat~d place on the 2nd 
day of January, 1926, at which time and place all of. the certoficate~ art remo1·<d 
from the containers and placed in the hands of certaon persons prevoously selecttd 
as judgu of the contest. The judges at said time and place count the numl~r 6! 
cenificates of purchase of each penon and report the nu!"ber each person os .,. 
titled to at this meeting, as evidenced by the uames appearong upon the face .of tbe 
certificate. The person whose name appears upon the _largest number of _eertJficatu 
of purchase is by this fact alone entitled to the first proze, a five-~ube radoo set; th< 
person whose name appears upon _the next larges.t nuo;nber of. certo~cates of P'!rclwt 
becomes entitled to the second pr~<e, and so on on thos manner unto! each of tho fil· 
teen prizes are disposed of. 
"The certificates of purchase are simply small cardboard, about one and. one-half 
inches wide, and three inches tong, bearong thereon only .the. wor~s "Certoficate of 
purchase" and "To" and a blank tine underneath upon whoch os wrotten the name of 
the person who makes the purchase or any ot~er person whom t~e purchaser of tht 
merchandise desires to place upon the certofic.ate. ·A. delegation from tbe local 
Chamber of Commerce has asked me to procure the opin_ion of your department aJ 
to the legality of this contest and whether or. not )he detaols of the contest as I ~~~ 
outlined them to you may be legally advertosed on the newspapers and tra~srrutt 
1 throu!fh the mails. I have no advertising mattor as yet since they are desuoou. o 
knowong whether or not a plan of this kind will comply with the !aw before guoQS 
to any expense in the matter." 
We are ol the opinion that the proposition submitted by you does not fall withtn 
the prohibition of the statutes of this state in regard to lotteries ot gift enterpri5U 
but Is in the nature of a voting contest, the person receiving the highest number ol 
votes to recei•e a certain prize, and tho~ in order following to receive certain pri~ 
We do not pass upon the question as to whether or not advertishg matter of thit 
nature may be transmitted through the United Statts mail. This department has_ 110 
jurisdiction O\er tho United States mails, or the interpretation ol the !ed~ral ~un· 
inat statutes. No doubt the United States district attorney for your dostroct won bt 
able to advise you upon the federal question. 
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS:. Such associations have authority 
10 borrow money to carry out the powers specofiealty granted by the statute. 
December H, 1925. Auditor of Sttll~: We have received your letter asking this 
drpanment to prepare an opinion upon a question which you have stated therein as 
~~= • 
"I have an inquiry from an officer of a Building and Loan Association, as follows: 
.. "Can a Building and Loan Associ.atil?n in lowa amend its articles of incorpora· 
U<>D so that it may borrow money for use in the regular course of business, if the 
amendments set forth that at no time shall the funds borrowed exceed ten per cent 
of its a.ssets • or any ctrtajn stated limit?'" 
Title XXII of the Code, containing Sections 9306 to 9402, is the portion of the 
Code relating to building and loan associations. Sections 9390 to 9402, both in· 
dusive, relate to unincorporated associations and the other portion of the statute to 
rorporations transacting a building and loan business. 
\Ve have carefully examined these statutes and we find nothing therein that spe-
cifically permits, authorizes or empowers such associations to borrow money. See-
uon 9313 is the section of the statute providing what the articles of incorporation 
shall contain. There is no provision therein permitting ouch corporations to borrow 
100ney. The powers of such associations or corporations are such as are granted in 
~ion 9329 ol the Code of 1924, which reads as follows: 
"All building and loan or savings and loan associations, upon receiving the cer· 
tificate from the auditor, shall have power, subject to the terms and conditions con-
tained in thdr articles ol incorporation and by-laws: 
"I. To issue stock to members to be paid for in single, stated or monthly pay· 
ment.s. 
2. To assess and collect from members such dues, membership fees, fines, pre· 
111iums, and interest on loans as may in the articles ol incorporation and by-laws 
have been provided, and the same shall not be held to be usurious. 
J. To permit members, other than holders of guarantee stock, to withdraw all or 
a part ol their stock deposits upon such terms and at such times as the articles of 
incorporation and by-laws may provide. 
4. To acquire, hold, incumber and convey such real estate a,nd personal property 
u may he necessary for the transaction of their business. 
S. To make loans to members on such terms, conditions, and securities as the 
artJclu of incorporation and by-laws provide; said loans to be made only on !'1'al 
tstate security, or on th< security of their own shares of stock, not to exceed ninety 
per cent of the withdrawal value thereof." 
It is our opinion that if it becomes necessary for such associations or corporations 
10 borrow money to carry out any of the above specially granted powers or rights 
that they may do so. It is a well stilled rule of statutory construction that whatever 
pow<rs are necessary to carry out an express power granted wilt be implied. 
Tht rule is stated in t4,a Corpus Juris, page 564, in the following language: 
.. The authority of a corporation to contract is measured by its charter or organic 
law,_although its poweu may be conferred either expressly or by implication, the 
omploed powors beUig as fully granted, however, as those which are expressed, and 
the power of the corporation to contract is restricted to the purposes lor which it is 
treated, whether tht corporation is one de jure or de facto. With this qualification 
•nd to this extent, corporations have the same power as natural persons to make 
<ont~cts. • . . . A corporation, therefor<, may make any contract, generally 
~pcalcing, whoch may be rogarded as properly incidental to the lawful prosecution of 
•ts chartered activities ... 
It _has been expressly htld that as there is no statute of this state denying to 
lnuld•,. and loan associations the power to borrow money and in the absence of such 
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restriction• the power to do so is implied from the gtnerat nature of the b!uiarq 
they are orpnized to carry on. 
Bolttt v. LO<Jtt A11o~iotiott, 135 Iowa, 143. . . 
This authority is dtterminative o f the question under cons1derat1on. TherefO<c, 1 
is our opinion thai such a•soeiations may borrow money to carry out the P'>wtn 
specifically granted by the •tatute . Any previous opinions of this department -
trary to the provision• hereof are recalled. 
COUNTIES: ( 1) With the approval of the director o! the budget moOt) may 
he transferred (rom the county lund to .tba. tuberculoSis fund. (2) Hownu, 
where no le"y has beC"1 made for the Erad1cauon Fund a transfer from t~ ~ 
fund may not be maJe to this fund ~cause a re-transler thereof may DOt" 
made during the year. . 
Dec IJC:r 18, 1925. Surttory •I Aqrie•ltwrt: We have rece.ved a ltttu Ira 
Mr C~T. Merc:cr, Coucty Auditor of Adams County, in which be submiu to IIi! 
department a certain inquir)· vmh reference to the transfer of not to exceed $Z.Imll:l 
from the county fund oo the Tu~rculosis Erad!cation Fu.nd. On accOUDt of Ill 
probability that this question may again be subm1tted ~ thiS department, we Pr<l.tr 
to prtpare an op1nion for your department $0 that ~t may operate as an c8icial 
ot>inion. A cofl)' thereof will be tent to the county aud1tor. The letter of the COitllJ 
auditor reads as follows: 
"At the time of making up our budget for. co~nty.taxes to be adverti~d la<t Job 
the maner of making a levy for TuberculosiS Erad1cat10n Fund was diScussed an4 
as there was considerab'e cash on hand in that fund and as the matter was 10 lit> 
gation there was no levy made for that fund. . 
Now 1ince the Supreme Court decision on this c~se ~nd .owmg to the fact that til< 
county is nearly through testing cattle, some are thmkmg 11 would be bet(tr to clto~~ 
the balance up now rather than to wait a year or two and then have It all to ~ 
over again. d h d d 11 1 
Would it he t>O<~ihle to transfer one or not to excee t--:o t ousan ~ ars r~ 
the County Fund to the Tuberculosi• Eradication ~und, wh1~ together w1th what u 
now in this lund and what the ttate helps would fimsh the tesung. The 5aii)C ~:""!It! 
would be transferred ll<ltk another ~ear by a levy next summer. Would 11 .,. <00• 
Hary to bw to do this?" 
S.:ction 388 of the Code of 1924 reads as follows: 
"Suhject to the provi~on' of law relating to municipalities, and upon the a,PPr~ 
of the director 1t shall be lawful to transfer money from .one fund of a munq:a;q 
to anuther fund thereof, and the certif)ing board or levymg board, as the
1 
'!t r""f 
be ,hall provide that mone) so transferred mu>t be returned to the u """ 
whic:h it was transferred as soon as may be, pro.nded that it shall !lOt be necmo; 
to return to the emergency fund or to any.• other fund no longer reqmrod, an) _, 
transftrred therefrom to any othtr fund.' 
It will be obwrved tbat there is in the statute just quoted no limitation a> 10 tbt 
(undo from which a traRsler may be made, or of the funds to which it may':'" !lladt. 
and neither is there ar.y limitation as to the amount. The statute provtdtt lot 
-~ty a temporary trar.dtr of the county funds. \Ve are, therefor., of the opor.oa 
that un•l<-r the pru•hions of this statute a temporary transfer of TDODe) ffl)!ll!; 
county fund may t-e rta•le to the county Tul.uculosis Eradication Fund. It 
abo be noted that the stltute makes the exercise of the power therein confe.rred ... 
je« 10 the pro•·l~lon• of taw relating to municipalities. We know of no •UilJir" 
this •tate. 1\ide from tl:e one in que>tion, that ~gulatcs or relates to the tnm!u 
of monty from the county fund to the county tuberculosis eradication fund. tho! 
However, even though the law permits the transfer of such funds, we bel~~ lot 
under the !acts stated in your letter, this may not be done. The statute pro\1 
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a temporary transfer ouly, and as no tax was levied for tuberculosis eradication 
orork, no rttran•fer a.n be made unlit after a tax is levied the.refor. 
Therefore, 1\t are clearly of the opinion that no transfer may be made at this time. 
T ,\XATIOS : At >ca.-enger sale the property must k $Old not only for the y .. r in 
•bch tbt pr~rty ha~ l>een ad•·ertlsed and carried forward but for the year im· 
mnliattl,) vn-ctdirg tht tax sale. 
IA:umber Zl, 19Z5. Coutdy Attonu'y, Ata;l.ton, /~: We ha\·e received your 
Jttter Of 0«emlt<r JZ, 19Z5, in whic:fl )'OU submitted to this deportment the following 
icqutr): 
'7he writer has bun asled by Mr. A. L Brown, representative of the Western 
~~It Pa"ng Curporati"n of Sioux City, Iowa, to •rite you and ascertain if rour 
oPUIIOn ei,en !\'o,·ember 23, 1921, and published in report of Attorney Gcoeral for 
tbt )'ear 19ZZ, raae 148, has bun changed. 
•)ou state in this c pin!on. as follows: 'This section pro.ndes for the sale of 
property which has t een previously ad\'trtiscd for sale and on which there were no 
bidders for the full amuunt of the taxes. It is commonly called the "Scavenger's 
ult." The amount of the taxu due at the time of the sale is the but, and therdore, 
the prorcrty would be sold for the taxes for all of the years, not only for which the 
property had b«n ad>trti>ed and carried forward, but also for tbe year immediately 
precedong the tax ~ale. Our Supreme Court, while not directly passing upon this 
quc•tio.n, has in sub•tance approved the same and has in effe« held that the ha<c is 
the amount due at the time of the ule.' 
"Thi. paraaraph (0\ers the situation that we have at hand here completely, and 
.. 111 lt< plta5td to hnve you advise if there would be any change in your opinion In 
this tnatter at thi• 11me My contention is that the base is the amount due at the 
ume of 'l&le." 
The opmi<ln rderred to was prepared by the present Attorney Gtneral. Iu this 
<>V'"'"n it \\a$ held that "the amount of the taxes due at the time of the aale (mean· 
ing lh< '~avenger's >ale) is the base, and, therefore, the property wou.ld be sold for 
the t;~xcs for all of the years, not only for which the property bad been advertised 
and carfled forward, hut abo for the year immediately preeedini the tax aale." 
\ ou are ad' ised that this department still adhe~es to the rule therein announced 
and w1ll not recede therefrom. 
l't\XATION. DiscusYion of when property may be offered for aale at scavengu ... ~. . 
Occemlt<r 21 , 1925. .·lwditor of Stou: You have orally requested us to prepare 
an uptn1on as to whtther or not the conclusion stated ia your letter of December 10, 
192S, to Mr. ]ens M. Oemmensen, Count) Treasurer oi Monona County, Iowa, was 
a correct ltatem~nt of the law of this state. Your letter to Mr. Oemmensen reads as 
follows: 
Ml ha•e )Our ltller of December 9th inqmring C011amiog when propertr can be 
sold by you at "" tnicr sale, and in reply will say that I think tax olfered at scav-
<Dttr ialt mu t k fur property thar has been offtr<d at two previous sales on 
whicb the trnsurcr ha• bun unable to secure bids to make a regular sale, for in· 
u.aoer, 192.! ta!' regular)) ad\'ertilied and offtred in tbe year 1923 and again in the 
:rear 192-4 ThJJ ""uld be advertised, offered and sold a sca\·encer sale in 1925. Of 
ccunr. the a•h er!1~mC11t would not vary from the rqular form of advertisement. 
In this conn«toon I would call your attention to the provisions of Code Section 
7255, part cut..rly that portion where it 'tales that it must have been previously 
ad>trt1scd. offered for two )e&r. or more, and rtTfiOiM4 ""ro/4. J think the tax of 
I~ )OU JJ!I<'ak of rould not be considered to have remained unsold until the time of 
t • .., tax sak for the year 1926." 
N.:tioo nss of the Code of 1924 reads u follows: 
Ml!ach treasurer <hall, on the day of the regular tax sale each year or any adjourn. 
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ment thereof, offer and sell at public aale, to the highest bidder, all . real utate wh>Ch 
remains liable to sale for delinquent taxes. and shall have preVIously ~ ad~ 
and offned for two ye~rs or more and remaine~ unsold .for want of bidders, CQen1 
notice of such sale beonc 8"·en at the same ume and •n the same manner as that 
gi··en of the rerular sale.. 
It will be observed that the r~uiremeat is that the real utate shall ha•e boa 
previously advertised and offered for two years or more and remaind unsold for 
want of bidders. Therefor., to use the illustration found in your letter, the tuo 
for the y~r 1923 b«ome payable in 1924, and if not paid before ~ lint day of 
~mber the property on which the taxes were due was offned for sale, and U 
there were no bidders at auc:h .ale, then the property would be reoffered for salt • 
1925 and could not be sold for leu than the taxes remainin&' unpaid thereoe ..U 
the year 1926. 
We are, therefore, of tht opinion that you correc:tly interpreted the statute in ,_ 
letter to M r Clemmensen. 
F'IRE DEPARTMENT : Pension fund is rcctuired when a city or tovm has a~ 
fire department 
December 21, 1925. Dirtttor of tlot Budgtt: You have orally rcctuuted our ci,m. 
ion upon the followinc proposition, to-wit : 
The city of Shenando:~h has a fire department consisting of fifteen members, c.ee 
chief and one driver. The driver is paid the sum of $150.00 per calendar month, and 
devotu all of his time to this work. The chief is paid $200.00 per year, and the other 
members of the departm<nl $100.00 per year. The chief and mem~rs of the clcpsn· 
menl other than the driver arc paid semi-annually. Under these c~rcumstance•. ""' 
inquire whether or not the city of Shenandoah is required to comply with the pro-
visions of Chapter 322, Code, 1924, 11roviding a pension lund for disabled and retired 
firemen. 
Section 6310 of this Chapter is in put as follows: 
"Any city or town havina an organized lire department may, and all cities ha•iq 
an organized police der,rtment or a paid fire department shall, levy annually a IP 
not to exceed one·hnl mill for each such department, for the purpose of crtsh!¥ 
6rtmen's and policemen's pension runds: ••• , 
A. tax is thereafter provided lor to be levied upon the property of the city or to"' 
for this purpoK. 
"Under the facts stated b1 you it is clear that the department in question is a "1*4 
lire departn1en1" within the meanina of the provisions of the section heretnbe!ort 
quoted. We are, therefore, of the opmiOCI that the city of Shenandoah is required Ill 
comply woth the provisions of the chaplet rdured to. 
TAXATION ; Personal propeny taxes are a lien on the real estate of the a""" 
only, t\tD tholll(h the deed to the real estate it not recorded. 
Deccm~r ZJ, 1925. .4N<I•tor of Stolt: We ban received your letter of DeatDI>c: 
10. 1925, submiu ina to this depanment a question wbieb was submined to ,_ 
depanm<nt by the county treasurer of Tama County. The question, u stated tJ 
the count)· treaourer, is as follows: 
"I ha•e ad•·erti,ed real estate for aale Dec. 7th upon which personal taxes ol a'!4 
owner of record Januar) I, 1925, appear unpaid. In one case a bank coma •• 
claims to have boujtht this land and Kcurrd deed ~nor to January 1, 19ZS, 'but~ 
not record the deed until after that date. They cla.im to be free from that perw:m 
tax on the around that the date o f deed and not date of recording: same deternrJ: 
the tax lien. On another piece, another hank malcu the same clan!'· altho."l'b If 
bave not even )et recorded their d<ed, woshing, I presume to avo1d publaoty. 
they are free from this personal tax, from whom •s the county to collect tiK a 
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rcru•ml' cwU on this land? H I do sell the land either knowing or not lmowin11 of ~; clana of the existence of a d«d, what is the pos.ition of the buyer of the tax 
c:crt•licate •. I have ~eld t~at th~ delay o.f a vendee '" recording his deed was at 
biJ own r."k a< 10 hens, mdudmtr tax hens. 1 am however beginning to fear 1 
.,.,. be m1staken, liO ask )our advu:e. ~ 
Tbe question submit!~ is not euy to solve. So far as we are able to disco•·er 
tbt Statutu do not definitely sdtle this question and the courts ha•e never b«~ 
c:aJied upon to pass upon •aid question. \Ve must. therefore, resort to some general 
.,.Jes for the solution thereof. 
Staion 69S6 o f the Code of 192.4, provides that every inhabitant of this state, 
of full qe and .ound mind, shall list for the assessor all property &ubjtet to taution 
in the •tate, of which he is the owner, or has the control or manacement, in tbe 
..,.nner therein directed. Section 6960 of the Code of 1924 reads u follows: • 
•wben the name of th~ owner of any real estate is unknown it shall be &SKJsed 
w•tbout oonnec1in~~; ther~with any name, but inscribi.,.- at the h~d of the pa,rt the 
....ordt 'o"' n~rs unknown,' and such property, whether lands or town lou, shall be 
ll)t<d as nearly as practicable in the order of the nuobers thereof." 
It will he ob<en·ed that the phrase "when the name of the owner of any r~l 
ntatt is unkno,.·n" appears in this section. It is. therefore. our opinion that real 
propeny mutt he aucss~ in the name of the real owner at the time the auessment 
is mad~ and that 11 is the duty of the owner to list his real property for asKssment. 
Tbe statutt does not provide that real property shalf be assesse<l in the name of the 
owner u it appears on the records in the county auditor's office or in the recorder's 
oft'ke. The requirement is that it shall be assessed in the nam~ of the owner. 
Seetion 7203 of the Code of 1924 reads as follows: 
"Taus due from any person upon personal propert}' shalf be a lien upon any and 
o/1 rral rst~l' cmmrd b)' J'llfh f>~rso" or to which he may acquire title.' 
Tt will, therolore, he observed that the personal property taxes are made a lien 
onll upon the real e"ate owned by the person who owns the personal property. 
We are of the opinion that the personal property taxes of the former owner are 
not a lien upon th~ land owned by th<. bank. even though the deed was not recorded 
and the tre:uurtr did not know that the former owner thereof had tonveyed the 
title thtrt'lo. It follows from this conclusion tlat the county may not rollect from 
the owner of the land the portion of the cost of publishing the notic~ that was 
auessed qainst the land. 
Howtver, we believe that on account of the fad that the real estate in question 
was tocluded in the delinquent tax sale notice because of the failure of the hank 
to hnc its deed recorded or to list this proiJ<'rty for ta><ation in its namt, the l·ank 
should pay this portion of the cost as a matter of mere justice and richt. 
As the bnd has not b«n t10ld we do not deem it advisable to render any opinion 
apoa the ri&hts of a huytr of a tax c<rti6cate under such condition•. 
ACRICUI.TURAL SOCIETY: An agricultural socitty is not required to actuall) 
collect the money sub•cr.bed be for~ they are entitled to receive aid frn.m. th~ 
<oumy, under the prov111on• of S«toon 1930, Cod" 1924. The term "subKnptoon" 
mtans the contract or obliRation to pay 
~ber 28, 1925. Coo.,uy AttoNicy, FairMid, l<n»a: Reference has been made 
to the opinion of this depanment dated July 31, 1925, concerning the interpretation 
of Section 29JO, Code, 1924, reprdina the appropriation which may be made by the 
Board of Super\'iaora for farm associations. In th" opinion referred to it waa said: 
·we do not believe that it was the intent of the legislature to appropri.tte $3,000 
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to all •uch associations m mun!lcs haYing a population of . l~s .than 25,000, b!u 
ratMr to appropriate in an a'tiOUnt double the sub.cropuon ra•sed m all such coun. 
tits, but in oo caJC to ucetd $3,000." 
The question baa now arisen at to what wu meant by the term -subscription,• as 
used in the opinion :.nd at conlllined in the oection referred to.. In. other w~rd'- •t 
are asked whether or not this term means the amount wh1ch IS subscr1bed by 
various members of farm aid auociations but not actually paid in, or to the amount 
which is act ually paid to the associ:.tion. 
Section 2930, Code of 1924, reads as follow•: 
"When articles of incorporation have been filed as provided by this chapter and 
the ucretary and treasu~er of the (l)lll'?ration have ~rtified to t~e Board of Su~r 
visort that the OrJaniutlon bu among 1ts membersh1p at least t."o hundred farmtts 
oi (arm owners 1n the county and that the auoaauon has raued from am• Ill! lb 
members a yearly subKripticn of not less than one thousand dollars, the boerd of 
su~rvisors shall approproate to such organizati?n, from the general fund of the 
county, a sum double the amount of such subscnpt1~n. Such sum sh~ll not e>:<ttd_ 
in any )ear, a total of five thousand dollars in count1es With a populauon .or t".enty 
five thousand or over, nor a total of thr..e thousand dollars m counucs wllh a 
smaller population." 
The term "subscription" hs been defined by numerous courts of this ~ounlrJ, 
but we fail to find a definition of the term by the Supreme Court of thiS Stat<. 
It has been held, however, nat the term "subscribed capital stock," as used 1n til< 
uatute prohibiting the directors of a corporation from creating duties ~y.ond thcu 
subscribed capital stock, mea1s "all subscribed capital stoek, whether patd m or aot, 
and regardless of the dispo!ition made of it.'' 
Moore v. Ltlll, 22 Pac. (Cal.), 875, 877. 
Jt has also been held that the term is never more than a contract by which tht 
subscriber is bound to pay. 
DOWilit v. Hoovtr 78 Am. Dec. (Wis.) 730; . 
Wultrs v. U11io11 Tr11s1 Compa11y, 89 N. W. (M1eh.), 687, 688. 
And it hu also been held that a subscription to corporate stock is insofar a com-
pleted contract as to prevent a withdrawal of the subscription before the corporati4c 
Is orpnired and the sub<cription accepted. 
8ryo11t's Po111 StroHl Mill Co. v. Felt, 32 Ad. (Me.), 888. 
We fa.it to find a smgle aathority holding that the ttrm "subscription" mea111 tbc 
actual payment of the amount designated. . 
We art therefore of the opinion that if actual bona fide 1ubscriptions are obtatntd 
by which the various subscribers agree among them to raise the sum of one thou· 
aand dollars or more per ytar, then the Board of Supervisors are required to apo 
proprlate to such organlxation, as provided in the statute. It is not nece<.ary tiQI 
the amount subscribed be p>id before the Board are required to make the appr~ 
priation. However, eood faith and absence of fraud are essential. The •ubtcri!l' 
tlons must be bona fide and made with the intention of praying. 
POOL HALLS: Minors rot allowed in so-<:alled barber s~ps which arc run m 
connection with pool halls in the same room and not rarttuoned off 
December 29, 1925. Cou11t.>' Allo~y. H"mbo/dl, /ou.otJ • You have requeated tht 
opinion of this depan.nent epon the following statement of facts: 
"We have been havin& some trouble in our county with. bar_ber shops _havin11 pool 
and billiard halls in co1111ection, and I have been wonder.ng JUSt what 11 nee~ Ill~ 
to make a diviJion between a barber shop and a pool h~l! ~her~ they are run '"t 
same building. Most particl who attempt to make a diVIsiOn s1mply !lave a talllli 
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t"" aDd o...,..baJf feet hljth, .. ·ith a IOrt of pte between. Tb1s, of course, makes a 
clin<M»l line bet,.cen the pool ball and barber <bop, bat dou not obotruct the vic" 
a~~d al .,.ould •«m that the framers of the law must ha-., intended an obstructto~ 
ot rirw:· 
In ~ard thereto you :.re advised that we are of the opinion that where a pool 
!WI is houl"d '" the 5ame building as a barber shop and is under the same manage-
rncnt, being •eparattd only by a small ra1I1Dg, that the place would come within' the 
dc6nition of a pool hall and that minors should not be permitted to enter therein. 
J\11 ordinary cu~ such as you mu.tion is one where the princip~l part of the business 
u the pool or billiard hall and (or the convenience of customers a barber chair is 
a.n aa:esaor) \\' e belte.e that the statute contemplated such places of bus111ess and 
tbal It would be your dut) to construe that as a pool ball and to prevent minors . 
from admi"ion to •uch a place. 
WORKMEN'S ( O~t PEJIISATION: Held on statement of facts that night watch-
man killed b) bandit> entitled to compensation. 
December 29, 19ZS. htdrutrial Com1trissio11er: This will acknowledge recccipt of 
)uur favor uf the 26th inst. enclosing the files in the case of John Wesley Armstrong 
of logan. It appears hom the facts in the case that Mr. Armstrong wat employed 
as a night watchntAn in the town of Logan; that his employment was in all respects 
reguLar; that while engaged in the couue of his employment as such watchman, 
oo the mornm& of October 14, J92S, at 2:30 A. M. he was shot by three bandit$ 
•ho had held him up, and wbo bad been at work in the town of Lopn. You~ 
rrquest j, a. to whether or not the State is liable. 
For your convenience I quote S~tion 1422, Code, 1924, which provides as follows: 
-.'\n) JX•hceman (except those pensioned under the policemen's pension fund 
created by law), an) sheriff, marshal, constable, and any and all of their deputies, 
and any and all otlu:r •uch legally appointed or elected law-enforcing officers, who 
•hall, while 111 line of duty or from cau~es arising out of or sustained while in the 
cnur>< of the1r ••ITicial employment, meaning while in the act of makina or attempt· 
'"" to ""'h an arre-t or giving pur.utt, or while perform1ng such official duties 
"'here there 1• l>tnl or hazard peculiar to the work of their office, be kill~ out· 
n;;ht. vr be~"'me temporaril) or permanently physically disabled, or i r laid di>abiht) 
result in de:uh, •hall be entitled to compen<ation, the same to be paid out of the 
£Uilral funds of the state for all •uch injuries or disability. 
"\\'b•rt death occur,, compensation <hall he paid to tie dependents of the officer, 
as m c.tbcr rompen•ation cases. Such compensation shall be the muimum allowed 
Itt compcnsauon a•t'•. The industrial commissioner shall have juri•diction as in 
othtr cases." 
We arc of the Ol>inion that under this ~ec:tion the State would be liable for tlte 
death of Mr. Arnmrong. It is apparent from the facts that he wu killed while at· 
t<mvting to ward ofT the escape of the hand1U. It also appears that the reason for 
hn bcwe held up and •hot was that he was a police officer and a niaht watchman 
and therefore one liable to pursue the bandits and to frustrate any of their Khemu 
I r e>ape We believe that he wa .. killed while in the performance of his official 
dn1y and becaus" of the fact that he was a peace officer performinw sacb duty. 
Tbtrdorr we are of the opinion that the State would be liable within the provisions 
of Section 1422. 
We are returmnl( tn you the files which you sent this department. 
MOTOR CAHIUERS: The tax prov1ded by law against the pros..,rty of motor 
carr•cro is a fir I lien and entitled to priority over purchase money mortgages or 
• hrn created hy cortditional sales contract. 
O.Ctmher Jl. 1925. Boord of Railroad Co~tHttissioHn"J: \Ve wish to acknowledge 
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receipt of your favor of the 24th requestinr our opinion upon the followina prop.. 
sition: 
''1. Section 7, Chapter 4, Laws of the 41st ~raJ Assembly, which rtbtts lo 
taxation of motor carriers provides 'II payment is not made on or before sixty (60o 
days from the date when the tax is payable, the pr:openy of the carrier, or >O ntJda 
thereof as may be oJe«s.ary, may be sold to satosfr th~ said taxt$ an_d penall), • 
terest and eo~ of sale.' J n c:as<: a motor ~rroer os . o~ra~tng wrth. equop,._ 
which he 11 bu)onK on contract, and the C!wnenh~p of whtch u tn the sdlina ac<~~cy 
is such equopment subJect to aale to satosfy dehnquc:nt taxes? . 
"2. ~ction 12, Chapter S, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, wbicb prcn:d,s 
lor the filinc by motor carriers of liability bonds 'to protect the interest of tlo 
public • • •' also provides that 'no other or additional bonds shall be requHed of a., 
. motor carrier by anr city, town or aaency of the state.' Under this provision of tlo 
law is the Commusoon : 
(a) Prohibited from requinn& a bond to insure the payment of taxes? 
(b) Would a bond voluntarily filed to _protect the state agairut f.~ilure to .. ,
taxes be good in the event of delinquency tn payment of such taxes? 
Chapter <1, La .. ·s of the 41st General Assembly, which provides for the k') ""' 
collection of the tax to be paid by motor carriers, in Section 7 ocads as folio.~: 
"On or before tbe last day of tach month, the commission shall notify all -
carriers of the amount of the tax due from them for the precedi~g month, wiiQ 
shall be computed by multifAyinc the total number of ton-miles operated by the ap. 
propriate rate of taxation as herein prescribed and shall be paid to the comminioo 
on or before the fifteenth (15) day of the followin,. month. II paymc:nt is not madt 
upon the said date there shail be added as a penalty a sum equal to one-founh o1 
the amount of the original tax, if paid within thiny (30) days of such delonqll<OC). 
Taxes and penaltiu shall be a first lien upon all the property of the motor canorr. 
If payment is not made on or before 11xty (60) days from the date when tbt 
tax is payable, the property of the carrier, or so much thereof as may be ntctloiOry, 
may be sold to eatisfy the aaid taxes and penalty, interest and costs of sale." 
The statute thereafter providu for the enforcement of the colkction by diltml 
and sale of the motor carr ier's property. 
It is competent for the le&islature to make taxes a parameuot lien upon tlot 
propeny of the taxpayer; the consequence of such legislative action btq tlut 
the lien for taxes takes precedence over every other lien or cla im apon the proprny 
of whatsoever kind and however created, and whether attacbins before or aftt! 
the agseument of taxes. (l'oullo" v. Rult, 49 Iowa, 576; 37 Cyc. 1143). 
In this state a aeneral tax lien has priority over the lien of a prior mortprt. Ill 
a lien for special taxes has been held, under the express provisions of the >tahllt. 
to have priority to prior monaaees. (Fittl>~olritlr v. Botlurts~, ISO Io- 316). 
In Fitth,olritll v. BotlocrtU, supra, at page 378 the SuJ)reme Coun of thiJ State 
said: 
"The kgislature milht properly provide therefor, as it has done (In Cock ~ 
1907 SectJon 1989-a45), that the special assessment for drai~ purposes .... 
levi~d shall be a lien upon the premi!Jes upon which it is asses~ to the same tlddl 
and in the aame mannu as taxes levted for county and state purposes. See ~ 
Section 1400. And althouah the mortgaaee of the premises has aot had no~a "' 
the proceeding, such an auusment ta~u priority over the lien of his _mortpa<. nr 
statute so expressly provides, and ot u conceded that a general tax ltc:n has prd111 
over the hen of a prior monp11e. 
"This question has often arisen il) other states, a!'d i! seems to have beeo -
formly held that, if the statute provodes for a supenor !.oen as the result .or .,.a.l.'l 
aueuments. the monpaee has no around ~f c?mpla!nt alth<><eh he "· 1101. 
notice or otherwise made pany to Jhe procc:edongs on whoch the assessmt11t • In 
(Citing cases)." 
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The statute before us provides expressly that "taxes and penalties shall be a first 
1,... upon all the property of the motor earrier." The language, we believe, is plain 
and unamboj'uous. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the lien for taxes and 
pa~~ltiu pro"ded in Chapter 4, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, is as the statute 
pro•1<kl, "a 6r.t lien,'' and entitled to priority over any prior mongage upon the 
"* property, 
Turninc to the questiOn of priority between the lien for taXes and penalties upon 
proper!) .old to a motor carrier on conditional sales eontraC1, we fail to lind any 
dtcislon of the Supreme Court of Iowa and must, therefore, reson to the decisions 
io other nates ... here thi> questioo has been passed upon. The Supreme Court of 
Alaballll •n a recent decosion entitled Stou t•. Wllil<t F~rwii'Nre Co,.,.,.y, 206 Ala., 
SiS. had before it for consoderation the question of priorities in the case of personal 
properiJ sold on eondttional ales contnd in which the legal title was reserved on 
tilt •·tt>dcor until all of the purchase money was paid, and taxes asses~ upon the 
ArM peuonal propen) again't the vendor as owner. The Alabama statutes in 
reaard to taXation in general are quite similar to our own and in substance require 
that all propeny shall be as~ to the owner theTeof. Section 7, which we have 
btreiobefore quoted, merely providt$ that the taxes and penalties shall be a first 
liat Mupon all the property of the motor carrier." lt will be seen that the Jan-
JUliO: in this statute is not as strong as the Alabama statute requirinr that property 
shall be as•es.-.ed to the owner. The Alabama court in detennining this question, 
'"part said: 
"So, when a llatute requires that propeny be assessed to the owner, we think 
rt mran• the aeneral and beneficial owner-that is, the person whose interest is 
primarily one of po .. usion and enjoyment in contemplation of an ultimate absolute 
ownerohop--and not the person whose interest is primarily in the en£orcemeJU of 
a collateral and pecuniary claion, and does not contemplate the use or enjoyment of 
thr JlrO(W'rty a~ ~urh '' 
"It is well ~ttled that when the vendee of real property is in posses.ion under 
an urtutory contract of sale, he is liable to be taxed as the owner. (Citing cases). 
"In Z7 A & I~ J.lncy Law (2 Ed.) 678, it is said that: 
'"AS>euments in the name of a person as owner who holds the equitable title 
to proJ><'rty and is in posseuion, hAve been generally upheld as valid." 
-lor whoch many authofltits are cited. 
"It a, of cour.e, to t~ coneeded that the equitable ownership of an executory 
purcha>rr of realty i> of a higher nature than is a like interest in personalty and is 
""'" favored hy Ia .. ; but for the purpose of taxation it is diffocult to find any 
ulod distonctiun. .... ... 
·~evertheleu, the retention of title by a vendor of personalty does not make him 
tile absolute o-..ner of tht propeny. (Citing cases). It is, at most. a form of 
lttlltlt) for the Pl)ment of the purchase money. (Citin_g cases), • • • 
"'Ibcse U>(J lend 'upport to the view that a eond•tional vendor's title before 
4tfault In PII ment l>r tht nndee and before election by the vendor to reclaim the 
property •nd tbtr~). re!ea<e the debt is a special property, and that tbe seneral and 
btndiaal o" nershop '' on the vendee; and hence that the \'endor's taxable interest 
if D:lt uempted b) law, i• the monty value of the purchase money debt, reaarded 
u a sohcnt credot, whole the •mdee's taxable interest is the ceneral propeny ri11ht." 
The (OQn boldmR that the propeny was taxable to the vendee. 
We find that a \'try similar ease was presented to the supreme coun of Cali-
fornia and detrrmine•l in a rteent decision entitled HoMS, & Hoi~Ks /o{o,.~foci'NriNg 
fo•Jo-•1 t• ll111r11rMt, 129 Cal., 90. In the California case the property, a h&r· 
'1'ultr, wu aold and delivrred to the purchaser under a sales contract. The Supreme 
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Court of California held that the harvuter was properly taxed to the nndee. It 
ts said in Cooley on Tantion, 4th Edition, paragraph 1097: 
"In cases of cond1tional sale, personal property is generally assessed to the bu>u." 
In paragraph 1240 of this same work, Cooley says: 
"When a preference is eiHn the lien does not nand on the sarm foot~ ~ith 
an ordinarr, encum~ra.nce, but attaches itself to the res without regard to indn·id,..: 
ownership. Also Clllnft Ostrrbrrg "· Umo .. Tnul co,ltOKJ, 93 u. s. 424; c .. ;. 
for .. io Loa" 6- Trust C om,~ny v. W~is, SO Pac., (HI; Sot•ith t' Cassidy, 2J S< ~nh. 
em (Mis..) 427. 
Under the statute before us for conaideration, we are clearly of the opinion that 
the personal property U>ed by the rnQ\Or carrier in its bu>iness is subject to as'UJ. 
rnent and to the lien for taxc. and penalties, as therein proYided. 1f the propony 
is held by the nMor carrier Wider conditional sales contl'2ct, it is the beoe6cW 
owner and the property is that of the motor carr~r insofar as liability for asoa. 
mcnt is concerned. It was dearly the intention of the legislature to subject propon1 
of th1s nature to the payment of the taxes and penalties incident to the busi-
lf 1t were to be held that the property was assessable to the vendor, then the very 
purpose o f the legislature would be defeated and no taxes could be levied anuut 
the property used in the business, and which was sold by the vendor with tall 
knowledge that it was aubject to the first lien for taxes. 
Turning next to the second quc.tion submitted by you, we quote Section ll. 0..,. 
ter S, Laws of the 4ht Gtneral Aaumbly: 
"No certificate $hall he is•ued until and after the applicant shaU have filed with 
th_e commisliion a liability insura~ce bond1 in form to. be approved ~y the commis.1011, 
iuued by some company authoflztd to oo lm<~ness 111 th1s state, m such rena! sum 
as the commi•§ion may deem neces~ry to protect the interests of the public '4ith 
' due r~gard to the numl~r o.f per<OI" ~nd amount of property involved, wh~ch l.a· 
bility nl'urance loond shall hmd the ohhgators thereunder to make compensation for 
injuries to pcnons for lo'l• of, or dom:.ge to ~toperty re&ultln3" from the Oi')eration 
of such motor carriers. No other or additional bonds shall be required of any 
motor carrier hy any city, town or other agency of the state." 
A reading of the section above <loOted will show that this statute concerns lia· 
bility insurance and the boud therein referrerl to is only for the purpose of <ecun111 
the payment of indemnity. The leeislature provided what should he required of u 
applicant coming within the provisions of this chapter before a certificate to opcrote 
upon the puhlic highways could be issued. Nowhere in the provisions of the statlllt 
is there reference to a bond to secure the payment of the license fee or tax. Tile 
legislature provided a remedy for the collection of delinquent taxes in ~pter -1. 
Laws of the 41st General ASICmhly, and provided that the delinquent tax shall be 
a first lien upon all of the property of the motor carrier, and that the property mar 
be sold to satisf) such taxes and penalties. This remedy, we belie,·e. is exclasm 
and the commission cannot, as a condition precedent to the issuance or a certifieat<. 
require a bond '" -eeurity fur the payment or the taxes due, under the proruioal 
of this act. 
SCHOOI.S: Discus•ion of what ;, embraced within the meaning of ~ w1>1l 
"tuition" in the •tatute providin& that a pupil may attend a high school m u 
ad)oinin!! district. 
January 4. 1926. s,,~ri•tttul~nt of Public !rt~tnution: We desire to aclalotrl-
cd~e receipt of your letter of December 14, 1925, submitting to this departtD<IIt tilt 
following qu.-stion: 
"What ittm• should be considered in figurinjf tuition for non-resident pup1ls ,.:i 
provided in Jtttion 4277 of the Code, 19Z4? Should tuition cover only th< ad 
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ont of 1011rucl10n r~1vtd by such _pe~sons or would tbe in!cr~t on bonds, perma-
acnt ilrlprovemeots, 1nsuranee on bUIIdmgs, and fixtures be mcluded in determining 
t1>t twtioo?" 
Section 4?17 of the Code of 1924 reads as follows: 
•Th< ,chool corporauon '" ~hich Sl!th ~tudm~ rtsides shall pay from the general 
fllad to the ...:rwary of th< corporation m wh1ch he shall be permitted to enter a 
tlllllOD fee of n~t to exceed t~h-e dollars per montb during the time he ..., :uteod< 
1001 ueffding a to~ I. peri~ of rou~ school )ears. Such t•itio,. sho/1 1101 u~ud th; 
~9' c•lf D{ !•.llrorc '" ~c/o lug~ sc_hool. Tbe s«rttary shall delh·er to the 
trcaultrr •uch tu:uon fees '"th an ItemiZed statement oo or before Februat') fi f. 
ttc~~th and June fifteenth of each year." 
It "m be obr.ened that the StatUte abo\·e quoted provides that ''such tUition shall 
""' .xcted the uera1e CO>t of tuition in such bigb school" which evidently mnru 
tilt actaal cost of the instruction IPven in such high school. We duire to call 
,.,..r attention to the bet that Section 4273 of tbt Code of 1924, which mull, of 
Ci)llrK, be read 1n conn«tion with Section 4277, contains the following "ntence. 
• •£,'tty penon, howe-er, who shall attend any school after graduation from a 
four-rear cour>e in an appro,ed high school or its equivalent shall be charged a 
1111fic,.,t toitie>n ftt to CO\·er the cost of the instruetion received b) such per<On." 
\\'t th>nk it is apparent that it was not the intention of th• legislature. in enacting 
the two oections iu>t referred to, to permit any school corporation to derive a profit 
from another •chool corporation for instruction in a high school given to the stu-
dtnts of the other district but that it was intended to only cover the actual cost of 
1ivinr 1u<h instruction. 
It is. therdort, our opinion that interest on bonds, the cost of insurance on build-
IllS'· and the co•t of con5tructing permanent improvements, or the depreciation 
thereon and the purcha.se of lixturu for such school should not be taken into con-
tidtration in determining the cost of tuition. The actual annual cost of such in-
strutlion, tuc.h. 21 tl1f Jntrchasf of st:ulonery, tht salaries of sehool teachers and 
janitor., the co•t of fuel, li&'ht and heat and any other expenses that arc annual or 
usual, as di•tinguished from fixed charges on permanent improvements, should be 
!Utn into conaideration in determining the cost thereof. The tuition to he charged 
each uudent <hould, in our opinion, be determined in the following manner: The 
toW actual coot of the InStruction, as above defined, should be used as the basis and 
tbia ahould be di\ided into as many parts as there are students attending the high 
ochool, includine the ttudents from other districts, and the result obtained would 
bt tht average cost of such tuition. 
HIGHWAYS: Neither the county nor its agents are liable in damages for ntRli-
&<n<t in the improvement of h1ghway•. 
J-ry S. 19216. Co11N1y Attonuy, Wodon, Iowa· We have received your let· 
Ia' of D«cmber 18, 1925, a•king this department to prepare an opinion upon the 
followinr inqu~ry: 
•Darillr the process oi pla<inl' one of our •tate roado up to grade the cuttiq 
down o! an emhan~mcnt _along a (armer's premises so ~d the roots that many 
arlu Vllat tr~s were InJured. Some of the•e trees were ngbt on the line while 
dlkra •ere tntirely on his premises, and aome again were out in the pobli~ high-
~Y· T PI< the board of •upervisors against whom claim bas been 61ed, the 
optll1 .. ""' tNt the road '4t>rker• might cut roots up to the line (Ht••udo" v. Stull~. •• low~ «0, 100 N W . 329, I C. J, page 12JZ) and that as to those trees directly 
; ~ ~~· they would be respon•ible for damages (.l/Nscl v. B"rltAort, &l Iowa 
•..., " · W. 1025). Mr. Ryan feels that I am not interpreting tm law CIOrreetly 
~ ~J~! the earth which protected the roots before should have been left. 
.,... fl\'tn the trees Hpe<1al ca re by manurance and mulching, and the result· 
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ant exposure by taking away the bank in its natural state bas greatly inJured Ilia. 
I feel I am correct as to the trees standinc on Mr. Ryan's premises, namely that 
tlw: road workers had a right to cut to tlw: lin<, but in ,·iew of th" imiiOrtaDcle 11f 
the matter am passing it on to :r.ou.~ 
As we understand your inquiry, t1w: tr<es r .. ferred to were dt:SU"oyed in the Qcr. 
ciJe of tbe aovernment right to impro•e the hiahway and that the imprO\'Uialt 
thereof was done in compliance with th" provisions of the statutes. It has been bt1d 
by the Supreme Court of the state that the maintt.nance of public roads and hip. 
ways is a public purpos.. and the exercise of a governmental functiQn. 
McLtlo•d v. Marsluzll Cou•ty, 199 Iowa 1232 (1244), 201 N. \\'. 401 (4051. 
It is our opinion that the county would not be liable to the property owner fc.r 
damages resultinr from the improvement of the hiahway, even though the agents of 
the county, in making such improvement, were negligent, provided, of course, ~ 
agents were acting entirely within the scope of their authority. The immunity fn• 
suit also attaches to the employees or agents used by the atate in carrying out lu 
rovernmental functions whicl!, of course, include the the establishment, mainl-
and improvement of highways. It has be"n ao held in the following cases: 
Ki•taid "· Horditt Co., 5J Iowa 430; 
Potkard t•. Volt:, 94 Iowa 'lli; 
Buftt v. DidiJt.Sott Co,.•ty, 131 Iowa 245 ; 
Wood v. Booo• Co., 153 Iowa 92; 
Stt•tiuH v. Horriso,. Co., 172 Iowa 8~.L 
Gibson v. Siour CoNHt1. 183 Iowa two; 
Cu•ningluzno v. Adoir Co., 190 Iowa 912; 
Grtm v. Hamson Co., 61 Iowa 311; 
Pon v. Davit Count)•, 196 Iowa 183. 
01 course, we want th" rule herein adoPied to be distinguished from the talaq 
of pro1~erty for a public purpos.. without makinr an adequate payment therefor. II, 
in the improv•m•nt nf • highway, tht cour>ty, o r its arents. takes the t>rOPtrty of tlv 
adjacent owner or goes beyond the limits of the highway and takes property n6t 
belonging to the county, then the county would clearly be liabl" in damages for the 
property actually ~en. Any other construction would be contrary to ud ia 
violation of the provisions of the constitution requiring just and adequate COIIlpat-
sation to be paid lor property ~en lor a public purpose but, as already 111114 
the county or its agents would not be liable for dama~s resulting to the PrGPrrl7 
own"r through til.. mere negligence in the construction and improvemtnt thertol 
COUNTY AUDITOR: Plats shall be entered into the ordinary plat book lor 
which the auditor may make no charge. 
January S, 1926. Auduor of SltJte: We have received a letter from Jolm \\'. 
Strohm, the county auditor of Ointon County, in which he submits to this ~· 
ment a certain inquiry with reference to the construction of tlw: statutes rdatiltr 
to the filing of plats in the auditor's office. w., have coneluded to pr"Pirt n 
opinion lor your office so that it may operate at an official opinion. Til.. letter of 
Mr. Strohm reads as follows: 
"Wolfe Wolfe & Claussen have today filed for record plat and abstract. He,.. 
fore the~ have been filed and ...corded in the Recorder's off.ice. . , 
Section 6277 of the Code says that thes.. ahould be filed m the Auditor • ol"a 
and made a part of the r..cords in this offiee. I would like to know 1f th<K c;! 
be placed on our regular plat books and if the Auditor is entitled to c~ a 
for th" as me. There is nothing in tlw: Code that I can see whereby the Auditor ell 
make a charre for this work. • ...:.a. 
Tile portion of Sectioo 6ZT1 of the rode of 1924 referred to in )'OUt letur •-
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,. •tcrial ia the ..oruidttation and lktermiftation of the questMxl submitted reads 
:u follows: 
-n.c .,gnt<! and .acknowledged plat, tlw: abstract, and the attorney's op1nion, to-
(ftMr ... th til.. oemficatu of the clerk, recordtr and treasur<r and tlw: alfid•vit and 
iionol ii any, together wrth th" r..ruficate of appronl of til.. council ~hall be enttred 
of r«c.rd in tbt plat book in tlw: auditor's off~ee • ' 
A _.-e rcadina of t1w: statute will answer the first qu..stion propoundtd by th" 
oounty aud4or. Manifestly, the phras.. "plat book," as found in the quoted portion 
of the statui., m..aos the r<gular plat book kept on file in the office of the county 
auditor 
Stdioo 5155 of the code of 1924 reads as follows: 
''The county auditor sha!l be entitled to cbarge and receive the following ftcs: 
1 For translen made 1n the transfer books, lor each dc..d, or transfer of title 
ctni6td by clerks of district couns, twenty-five cents • 
.!. For iMuing ~rti6cat.c of redemption of land sold for laXest lWenty·fh·e cent •• 
3. For ach ceru6cate ISSUed by the tr<asurer lor lands sold tor nonpayment of 
cares, f\ft«n cents. • 
It will M obs..rred that S..ctions 6ZT1 and 5155 of the code of 1924 do not provide 
fur the papn~nt of a r.,., for film. or entering a plat in til.. plat book in the auditor's 
ollie<. We are, therdort, c:l..arly of the opinion that no lee may be encted th..refor. 
CITIES AND TO\\:l\S : . Cit) under commission lo.rra of governmcm ma>. auth· 
orLte the use by 1ts off1cers and employes of pflntely own~d automobiles in 
official business, and pay such employe or officer for th" reasonable expense necea-
<ary 11n the operation of suclt automobile. 
january 9, 1926. Auditor of Slott: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 31st ult. requesting our opinion upon the following proposition: 
·•we ha,·c a report from the examination made of a city under the commlulon 
rorm of governmeot in which a number ol claims arc allowed by the city for the 
uoe of privately owned automobilts, i. e. automobiles owned by city officials or 
tmplor,u of the same, and apparently us"d in tnn•acting business for the city. • • • 
"\V11I you kindly give this department an opinion as to whether cities under the 
commiuion form of government can legally allow compensation which would in 
my way cbange the emoluments of city off1cials or employu during the term fa. 
which they have been eltcted or appointed, and lor which salaries have bern fixed 
by law ~r by or~nce?" 
Sectioa 6517, Cod•, 1924, rderring to t1w: govemme~~t of ciU..s by comraiaaloo 
form, is ia part as follows: 
"The mayor and councilmtn shall ha'e an office in the city hall and their total 
romprnsation mall be as follows:~ 
TM statute thtn fixes the compensation in citiu by commission and provldu, 
altrr the salary is fixed, that, -
"Thereafter the salary of any auch officer shall not be increas..d or decreased 
durinc the t<rm for wb1cl! he thall have been elected or appointed." 
It will M noted that the statute u<es the word usala~ and not "compe~satlon" 
C>r "emoluments," as us..d in your inquiry, although upon occasions the words "aal· 
arY" and "compensation" art tr..ated •• synonomow. In its ordinary accepjion 
"ton1pe11Sllion" applies to a s-ymcnt for s..rvica rendered and ""molument" is 
1110re cocnprthcn5in than salary and includes the meaning of "gain" or "pro&t. • 
St~..rl'flhroitJ. v. 1.1-.... u (y Ci.Jrlt CouNty, 83 Pac. (Mont.). 482; 
Fnudl v. Hol-t, liS S. W. (Ky.), 246; 
S..U • Slwl~. Ill N W. (Neb.), 312. 
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The term wsalary" has been defined as a periodical allowance made as COI'IIJiaiQ. 
lion to a pel"$011 for his official services or for his recular work. 
B{)Qrd of Co,....Uiioourl v. Trowbridgt, 95 Pac. (Colo.), 554. 
The general rule sustained by a large number of authorities is that a municipcali!J 
may, when not specifically prohibited by its charter or ordinance, reimburse one ol 
itt officials for money actually and necessarily expended by him in the discbar&e of 
a duty pertaining to his office. 
Z8 Cyc. 45-4. 
ll~illin Municipal Corporations, says: 
"Usually the municipal co~ation is liable to officials for legitimate npro.., 
made in connection with theu official duties, and such sums ma)' be recovered of 
the city.• 
It has been held that auto hire may be allowed to a city commissioner who "" 
r~uired to inspect property of the city providing it be a reasonable charge. (Rc: 
Bensel, 130 N.Y. S., 689). 
The Supreme Court of Kentucky in city of Ludlow v. Richie, 78 S. W, 199, 
held that a city attorney was entitled to recover his expenses incurred while trave~ 
ing to and from court while attending to the city's business. It was held 111 
McCrtddk v. Cily of 8Mffalo, (2 How. Prac. (N. 5.), 336), that an offiecr of a 
municipaUty was entitled to be indemnified for expenses necessarily incurred an lllc 
bon<r. fide discharge of hiJ duties; and in 8Nrlll "· City of Nasl111iUt (Zll S W 
(Ky.), 828), it was held that it wu discretionary with the commissioners of the 
city of Nashville to determine whether or not trips made by them to New \oro 
for the pu:pose of delivering bonds to banlcers therein were proper and necc>aary, 
10 that their expenses were properly cha rgeable to the city, and were not recovcrahlc 
in an action brought by taxpayers. ln the last cited case it appears that the ettr 
of NashviUe. in its cha' tcr, had a provision which wu in substance thai ne" mm-
mlssioner should receive any compensation other than that expressly provided, nor 
extra pay durinr his term of office. The commissioners of the city purehued a 
nwnbcr of automobiles for the use of various heads of the departments, includq 
tiM mayor and commissioners, a.nd it waa claimed in the action that this was io 
effect additional compcnNtion or pay and therefore was prohibited by the pro•lslaa 
ref erred to. 
The court u to this contention, said: 
"We arc of the opinion that such is not the proper interpretation and meaning of 
said section. Of couree
1 
the commissioners oould not .purchase with f!'nds of th< 
city automobiles for their own private use. The quest10n to be determu1ed her~ II 
whether or not they could legally exercise ,their djscretion and P!Jr~hase ~Ut?,mohlkl 
at the expense of the city lor official use .n looiCJng after the Clt}' s afh~r• 
The court further said: . . 
"W~ are of the opinion that 1t was within the power of the aty COJt!m,.•IOWl 
to determine whether or not automobiles were nccusary for the ollic11.1 u~ ol 
themselves and the heads of the various departments under them, and, hav1n1 ext:· 
cised their discretion in thia matter, without any fraudulent or corrupt motnc>. 
their action cannot be reviewed by the courts." • 
Referring to the trips made by the commissioners to New York, the court said: 
"We arc ol the opinion that the chancellor committed crrc;>r iJ! decreeing, a r~ 
covery for the expenses of these trips to New York. We 1htnk 1t. was wath1n t 
discretion of t~ city commissioners to determine whether these ttJps were prop<r 
and necessary." 
The Supreme Court of this State has held that a city may properly reimbun< 
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oc pay the office cxpcruc of the mayor, ahho~t~h no express pro•ision for the INIY· 
11(111 of thiJ expcrue was made in the law or ord~ 
HJI •· Cot7 of CU.ri,.d4, 103 Iowa, 409. 
\'our inqutry does not state in what manner the allowance was made for the use 
of the automobile. i.n question, nor upon what basis reimbursement was computed. 
We are of the opomon, however, under the authorities cited and the statutes of this 
.ute, that the city council or commissioners may properly provide for the reimbursc-
JDCSII of any of the commissioners for the expenses incurred because of the use· of 
hu a111011>0bile while enpged in the cil)"'l business. Tbc amount paid the of5cial 
sllould 1101 be ~ excns of the actual expense incurred by bim. The expense of 
Ojlet2tinf &Del uslllf an automobile may propcrl7 be determined by the commwiooert, 
aiJd if reasonable and fair, th~ir finding in thu respect will not be ditturbed by 
the coa.rU. 
It is our opinion, therefore, that the city may provide for the payment of th~ 
rfl~Cnable expense incurred by its olli~rs in the performan~ of their official dutiCI 
even though such expense be in the use of an automobile owned by the officer. w; 
do not pass upon the reasonableness of the expense, nor do we pass upon the ncces· 
sity lor tile expense; these are questions for the city council to determine in the 
exercise of that discretion which is vested in it by the statutes of this state. The 
_,.,. refunded to a aty official for the expense incurred by him in the use of his 
..aomobilc while eneaged in the city's business would not be wsalary'' or additional 
CIJIIIPCDS>tioa. but merely the rctum to him of expenses actually incurred. The 
coaunissioncrs cannot, under the statutes of this state, increase their Nlaries durina 
the term of office for which tbeir salary has previowly been fixed accordinr to law. 
.-.GRICULTL'R£: Amount of State aid for poultry associations dis(ussed. 
january 11, 1926. Secretory, Dtport'Nt"t of Aqriculh4r~: This will acknowl· 
td&< receipt of your letter or the 29th ultlmo requesting the opinion or this dcpart-
tllall upon the following statement of facts: 
. W< wouH hke to a.k for a ruling relative to the state aid for poultry asiOcia-
IJOCIJ. 
"lhe law waa changed at the last legislature in that it r~uircs 'The annual in· 
etmt ., cash of the auociation, cxclusi>·c of state aid, shall be at least one hundred 
~~"· and the total expenditures in cash shall be one hundred, in add1tion to state 
".In '<ct"?n 2957, it also provides for the division of such aid between association• 
wbadt ()Ualafy. In other words, if two associations qualify, each will receive $50 of 
!Ute aHI. 
"In granting tile state aid, two questions have arisen. First, in countie. where 
0111)· o~e show makes a report where they have raised over $100 but where their 
tx]J<tlduur<s arc not S2XJO, shall they be entitled to the amount of state aid above 
$LXl expenses or shall they be refused state aid? Second in counties where two 
or nx.re <hows qualif)', where thei~ income. is $100 and ibe total txPcnditures in 
rub It>• than $2Xl0, shall they be fl\'tn thear share of the state aid, providing the 
~i,"d doa no>t exceed .the tota! amount of their expenditures, minus $1001 
the lrammr of th1s _Ia,.,. tt was the purpo~ of the poultry association to 
cnnt ~ ~tate a1d as spec1fied m the above que<hons, to the amount of expcndi-
llll<s, mmus $100. Howe,·er, there .~ms to be wme . question in regard to this 
~ so we are askmg for your opmaon before cert1fymg such aid 
II •
11
e can answer any further questions to you relative to this situation we trust 
1011"' call upon us." ' 
For your convenience we quote Section 2954 as amended by the Acts of the 41st 
General A•stmbly 10 far as that section is pertinent to your inquiry. Said section 
11 part read1 as follows: 
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"Every poultry association which complies with the fo llowing conditions shall II< 
entitled to the aid herein provided: 
]. . . . . . . . 
2. ••••••• 
3. • • • • • •• 
4 The annual income in cash of the association, exclusive of state aid, sb411 t. 
at l~ast one hundred dollars, and the total expenditures in cash shall be one hund1~ 
dollars, in addition to t.he state aid." 
Your first question is as follows: "In counties where only one show maku 1 
report where they have raised over $100 but where their expenditures are not $2l)j, 
shall they be entitled to the amount of state aid above $100 expenses or shall u.., 
be ref used state aid?~ We are of the opinion that state aid should be ref wed it 
such cases. 
You will note that the section above quoted, as amended, provides that such as..,. 
ciations shall have expenditures of $100.00 in additioo to the state aid. Tbe sw1 
aid provided for in such cases is in the sum of $100.00 and under the plain b.r 
guage of the statute, this must be added to the $100.00 expenditures before tit 
association is entitled to receive the state aid. In other words, the association mllll 
first raise $100.00 for the poultry show. and must, in the second place, expend 
$200.00 or more before they are entitled to the state aid. 
Your second question is as follows: "In counties where two or more show1 
qualify, where their income is $100 and the total. expendi.~res in cash l~s tba: 
$200 shall they be given their share of the state a•d, prov1dmg the state a1d .SO.. 
not ~xceed the total amount of their expenditures, minus $100 ?" 
In casu where two associations qualify we are of the opinion that they m11>1 
first have an annual income for the purposes of the poultry show of $100.00, ud 
that they must have an expenditure of $100.00 plus the amount of state aid whidl 
they would rcc.eive if they bee:1me entitled thereto. . . 
To illustrate if two associations qualified in the same county by ra•s•ng tbr 
$100.00 they w~uld then have to have an expenditl~re of $150.00 each bcfor< rr«ir· 
ing the $50.00 state aid to which they would be entitled. 
COUNTIES: Deputy county officers are not entitled t~ extra compensation fi)J 
working overtime in the discharge of the prescnbed dut1es of the office. 
January 13, 1926. Auditor of Stolt: We have received ~o~r letter of January 9, 
)926, in which you request this department to prepare an opuuon upon the folio'""' 
question: 
"Just recently some questions have come to us concerning the allowing ~f ad.!!> 
tiona! pay to regularly employed deputy counly offi~ers on ac~unt of the" dOIIIC 
overtime work. We have always contended that thiS "!as an •llegal.a)tow_anc~ 
should be refunded to the county. I thought you had g•ven us an oP•!'•!>n '" r"'~· 
to this matter, but soarching our opinion files, I do not find any op1n1on <O""I'IIII 
this matter. . . . ffi boJt 
"Kindly inform me at your earhest convcn•ence 1f a .deputy county o cer .. 
salary has been regularly fixed by the board .of super~JSors ~t. less than, tht -~ 
mum amount allowed by law for such serv1ct, can m add1t10n file hills and 
allowed for extra overtime work?" . 
We are assuming that the services rendered by the deputy county officer, to wbid 
reference was made in your letter, were such services as the law re~uires to llc 
performed by said officers. It is our opinion that placing the construct•~~ upoalll< 
question just stated, the deputy county officer is not entitled to any add•U?nal _. 
pensation for the services rendered. The fact that a county officer, or h11 dcpGIJ' 
may be required to work overtime to perform and discharge the duties of the riG 
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,;u oot entitle the oftieial to any compensation other than the amount prescribed 
by the statute, or the board. The services required of the officer must be compen-
sated for by the salary prescribed by law and no subterfuge may be resorted to 
for the purpose of increasing this amount. We do not deem it necessary to cite 
anY authorities in support of this concluoon. Howe•·er, the case of BNrlingo'"' 
''· HGTdm County, 180 Iowa 919, inferentially, at least, supports this conclusion. 
It was held in this case that compensation r~ived by a public officer for the per-
formaoce of duties, which are in no wise imposed upon him as a part of his official 
dut~s, belongs solely to the officer, and not to the public. Tltere(ore, it follows as. 
a ntcessa'Y corollary from the rule therein an~unced that wbile a county officer 
may receive extra compensation for services rendered outside of the duties vested 
in h1m by the law, he may not be paid extra compensation for performing the 
prescnDed duties of his office. 
BUDGET: A municipality is restricted in its expenditures under the budget sys-
tem to the amount e$1imated and appropriated. 
Jauuary 13, 1926. Dirtdor of tht Budgtt: This department is in r~ipt of your 
lt!ter dated January 11, 1926. For convenience, we quote your lettu at length. It 
u in words as follows: 
"The city of Clinton estimated in its budget. August 12, 1924, expenditures on 
account of its general fund, at $82,385.16. 
"In March, 1925, its council adopted an ordinance, chapter 435, fixing the appro-
priations to meet the general fund expenditures for the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1926, at $18,150.00. 
"City receipts from !lther th_an taxation were estimated by the b!Jdget at $26,885.16, 
"It now finds that 1ts rece•pts from sources other than taxauon will lall about 
$16,000 under this figure. 
"Warrants have already been drawn for $86,023.21. There is practically no bal-
ance in the general fund. Unless warrants can be issued to the amount of the 
budget estimate and appropriation the city of Ointon declares it will be utqble to 
pay its firemen, policemen and other officers, its courts and other expenses, etc. 
"The que.otion is : 
Can the auditor of the City of ClintQn legally issue warrants to the full an10t111t 
of the estimate and appropriations. or so much as may be necessary, under section 
l8)>" 
• section 380 of the Code, 1924, to which you refer, is in words as follows : 
''Tax limited. No greater tax than that so entered upon the record shall be Je,•ied 
or collected for the municipality proposing such tax for the purpose or purposes in· 
dieated; an~ thereafter no greater expenditure of public money shall be made 
for any spec1fic purpose than the amount estimated and appropriated therefor except 
as provided in sections 373 and 381." ' 
Tbe amount which the city may expend for a given purpose depends not upon 
tbe amount which is to be raised by taxation or from other sources, but upon the 
a~MUnt which is actually estimated and appropriated. ft follows that the city may 
properly expend an amount equal to the amount estimated and appropriated. 
It must be understood that a municipality in estimating the amount to be derived 
from other sources must e1timate in good faith. If the governin,g board of the 
municipality fraudulently estimates an amount grossly in exceu of the amount 
wblcb the municipality may reasonably expect to collect from auch other sources, 
t11cn the estimate is a nullity. 
Ft0111 what has been said, we fee oo reason why the City Auditor eannot issue 
warrants up to and including the amount estimated and appropriated. 
CIII.ES AND TOWNS: (I) Cities have no authority to condemn property un-
...,. the Flood Protection Statute until after the improvement ha• been ordered 
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and approved by the Director of the Budaet. (2) The cost of the property -. 
demned must be included in the cost o! the improvement. (3) Damages mu.t 
be paid or secured before the city takes possession of the property. {4) Rail.,., 
companies mutt construct railway bridaes which are rendered necessary by tilt 
construction of the improvement. 
January 1<4, 1926. DW1clor of lltt Bwllgtt: We have received your letter of 
January 8, 19216, submitting to this department four inquiries which you han stat..! 
as follows: 
"In pursuance of the discussion of a few days ago with rtspect to the Rood P<> 
"tection project at Rodcingham, undertaken under Chapter 310 of the code of Iooq, 
1924, I will appreciate your opinion with resptct to certain phases of the naatter 
followin1: ' 
I. The plan for the project bavin& been made, specifications prepared and u 
estimate of the cost paJtJally arrived at, but approval of the project not yet ha.q 
been given by the D~rector of the Budget, can condemnation prootedmgs be ill-
mediately starttd apinst the railroad oompany or other owners of property to IC· 
quire a r ight of way? 
Z. Will judlfl"ents in condemnation pr~ings become a liability on the to•• 
in case the prOJect is a band~ or is disapproved by the Director of the Budget! 
3. Will JUdgmtnt awards ha,·e to be met by cash payment or ean ••~ be 
financ:c:d u a part of the project? 
4. Under Section 6()C)4 can the town compel the railroad company to build and 
to pay the entirt cost of a bridge ovtr the dtstrict? 
You have full knowledge of the conditions relative to this project and wt ,.111 
be pleased to have your obsen·ationt with respect to any other pbase of it not ro• · 
<red by the inquiries aubmitted.'' 
Chapter 310, embracing Sections 6080-6103, both inclusive, referred to in )OUr 
letter, relates to the protection of cities and towns from floods. This section is 1 
portion of the •tatute entitled ''City and Town Government" and is known as Titlt 
XV. This is a material consideration in the solution of the questions you ha,·e sub-
milled. Scctiun 6081, •• amcnrlcd by Cho.ptcr 152 of th~ l•ws of the 4ht General 
As~mbly, provides for the filinl{ of a petition and the preparation of a plat and 
schedule for the improvement provided for in said chapter. Section 6082 rdatcs 
to the resolution of necessity therefor, and S«tlon 6083 to the notic:c:, objection., 
amendment to the resolution of necessity and the pcassage thereof. The said cbop. 
ter, or statute. provides for the advertisement for bids, the action thereon. tht 
uecution of a bond by the contractor and the asse~sment of benefits against tht 
property in the district. Section 6096 relates to condemnation of land for such pur· 
poses, and reads as follow•: 
"Such cities may purcha.e or condemn, and appropri.ate, such private proprtt), 
includinl{ ra1lroad naht of way and property. as ma)· be nececSsary to carry i'!l" 
efl'ec:t the I)<O,isions of this chapter. and the C0$1S of such property shall be 111 
clu<ktl in the co'oi of the impmveme11t ." 
Having in a ,meral way discu.sed the provisiom ol the statute upon the •ubJ«< 
in questW>n, w·e shall now proceed to answer you'r questions in the order in wild 
they appear in your letter We do so in the following manner: 
Condemnation proc:tedtngl may not be started, or any pr~IRgs bad there• 
cler, until ofter the improvement has been finally ordered by the city council ud 
approved by the director of the budget. ln other words. the ordering of the .,.. 
provement in the manner provided by the statute is a oondition preeedeot to dtt 
right to condemn property and to proceed to eonatruct the improvement. (2) Tb< 
statute quoted in this opinion, Section 6096, provides that tbe oosts of such propcrtr 
(meaning the condemned property) shall be included in the cost of the impro«-
ment. The Jtatute, therefore, pro•ides a method for paying the darnace:s sustaioe4 
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by property owners in tbe oon~nu>atio~ Proceedings and is, io our opinion, exclush·e 
of &II ocbcr ~ods. W~ mi£!1t ~ m concluding this portiotl of the opinion that 
"' (llll•lemnai.JOD proeeedm~ Jud~ts are never entered against the public: or 
ponte co~noon constructing ~e Improvement. A mere allowanc:c: is made and 
the COfPOraUon constructtt~¥ the 1mpr~vement may not talc~ possession of th~ ro 
trt1 unul . the damages have been pa1d or secured. (3) The constitution ~ tr 
state provides as follows: o e 
"Pnntc pro~rty shall not be takea for public: use without just eo · 
6tsl k>og made, or secured to be made to the owner thereof as soon ~ mrbn~on 
aaet 1hall be assessed by a jury, who sh~ll not take into con'sideration !,.y ~dva';;: 
~el WI may result to sa1d owner on aceotlllt of the impro,·ement fo h'ch • 
is taiLeD. • An. 1, Sec. 18. r "' I II 
A IIIUC readina o~ this comtitutiooal pruYision will answer your third ioquiry. 
o.maaes IDUSt be pa1d or MCUrcd to the owner thereof before tbe c:icy or towa may 
take potKSSIOft of th~ property. !be iiSUaJice of a warrant therefor, bowner, will 
be. a sulficient compltanee thereWith because tbe warrant will draw interest if not 
.,.;& for want of funda aod may be sold for a reasonable amount 1 · 
Section 6094 of the code of 1924 reads as follows: a any ttme. 
•upon rec:eh ing; such notice it shall be the duty of such railroad or street railwa 
C:OJ81IIIIY• to pro\lde the nec:esury temporary structure to carry ill In k d • y 
tbe eonotrucung of the channel, and to construct the ne«ssary pe c ~ b '!drtnll 
or bridges, W&thin the time specified in said notice." rmanen " ge, 
The section 111 quettion relates to the. building of railway bridge or bridges, which 
11 rendered 
1 
necessary by the construction of the improvement provided for in said 
chapter. \~ e, therefore, answer your fourth question in the affirmative. 
BUDGET. A municipality may expend the amount estimat d A • 
for any specific purpose, even alter additional funds are ob~ain~dv ~~~!:;0!;u~~~~ 
""' cun1emplated or u<ed '" computmg the amount estimated and appropriated. 
. January 16, 1926. Dirtctor .of the B11.dgt1: We wish to aclcnowledge receipt of 
)our favor of the 15th requesting the opmion of this department upo th f 11 • 
propotmon: n e o owing 
1 
"ThiJ .office is in receipt of. a request from the county auditor of Shelb)l county 
.!blkn .:.~:.ret.auon of Sect1on 380 of the Code, as it applies to expenditure of 
"The Boa d f S • f S · • ca July 15 rim -~pervt
1d50rsh 0 heldiby County, m the•r budget estimate published 
be $JJ • . • ., tma e t e cxpen lures for 1926 for eouncy road pur 1 
lrom ~~i;~thr:O.:,O~~vy of approx~htely $28,000, the difl'crenc:e to be .:~• u~ 
rotuideratJon the C?llect~~n:"~~~~· the ~~~~e ~~ ~~~ ~~=Y ~n: ~o:!k: ~n~d 
atditl, ooth of "'h•ch w1ll amount to more than ~ 000 ·bieh ·11 · Y he 
•~111 autl~blc to expend in 19Z6 10 !'bout $57,000. • • w WI mcrease t 
~~.~~~~, wou!11hke to do conlis1derable road work during the pre.ent )tar 
and bl hed now I t ey. mu<t con ne the expenditures to $33.000 as utimated .blJ:' .m be or "!ady they !Delude the actu~l amount of rec:eipts from other sources 
.. , , , ~ns~ ~bly 1n excess of the amount estimated in July. 
~~ th•
1 
~" ~n mont)S and credits included in the 5~ adclitional, or doet the 5" 
~> to general property tax other than mone7s and credits." 
;:\
0 
1 380 and 381 of the Code of 1924 are as follows: 
1~· lbcgreatr~ tax .than that .so tntcred upon the record shall be levied or collected llld lllt IOUJUC&pahty propoJ.ng ~uch tax for. the purpose or r 1 indica ed. 
alic :;!!!.e~h~ greater expendr!ure of pubhc: money shall be ':.~or any ~~: riU:'n !ifcticns 3;~e.!ctmoJ8i.\. ea;s::::. j8g)~rc1pnated therefor. ex~ept as pro· 
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"No 1.11x shall ~ levied by any municil)ahty in ucus of the estimates P'Ubl.obd 
and five ~r cent additional, e.xcrpt such tnu. as are appro•-.:d !>Y. a .VOle_ of tilt 
people but tn no ea~ shall any tn levaed ~ on excess of any hmttatton '"'PPOcd 
thereo~ now or hereafter by the ~onstitution and la"'s of the state.~ (Section 381 ) 
Section J73, refured to, has to do with the emergency lund and does DOl 0111a 
into the determination of the question pre~nted. 
Tbi1 department bas held, and it is the pbin meaning of the statute, that tilt 
municipality may ex~nd the amount which has been estimated and appropr~a~e4 
for any apecific purpose,-this, regardless of the fact that in some instanca the 
1mount utimated and appropriated will not be forthcoming. The provisions of 
Section ~. supra, as modified by Section 381, are the exact limits to whida a 
municil)lllity may go in their expenditures through the taxation Of any partiatlar 
class of property, whether moneys and credits or any other of the numerous cJu. 
aifications. By making no exception the atatute is inclusive as to all levies IIIII 
may ~ raised, and includes the revenue to ~ derived from moneys and credits 11 
well as that derind from other claues of pro~rty. 
The so-called euoline tax is not derh·ed by a levy, but is raised from the col. 
lection of a ~rcentage of the selling price of gasoline and is thus in effect a tala 
tax. Tbe statute authorizing and pro,•iding for the psoline tax is a subHqon,t 
enactment to Sections ~ and 381, supra, of the budcet law. It cannot be. tberefort. 
that this fund wat in the contemplation of the legislature when the limit which llliPI 
be expended by a municipality from any speci~e fu,nd was fixed by. the stat111a 
referred to. ln addition thereto it must be kept tn mmd that the gasohne ~ 11 to 
be used for a particular purpose, and not to pay the expenses of conductJnc tltt 
business of a municipality. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the special faoot 
thus derived from the tax upon the sale of psoline may ~ ~d by the manici· 
pality for the J)llrtieular purpo~s enumerated in the statute without regard to levin 
csllmatcd and appropriated by the municipality under the budgot law 
COUNTY OFFICERS-SCHOOLS: County Su~rlntendents rnay n~ expcud 
money to purchase prizes to be offered in the rural schools for proficttnq aaol 
attendance. 
January 18, 1926. A•dilor of Stoll: We desire to aclmow1edg~ r~pt of JOif 
tetter of January 12, 1926, submitting to this department tbe followmc tnqatry: 
"We are in receipt of a letter fro"! the cou?ty a\'ditor of. Story County in rqanl 
to ex~nditures of the County Su~rmtendent s !>f!•ce. 1 wtll eoclo~ a. COP1 of tlor 
letter and trust we may be favored with an optnton at an early date tn ~otwcr It 
the question propo>ed. We ~ad that a large number of the Cou.nty Supennte"t.:: 
are expending money for pnzes of vanout sorts to ~.offered m tbe rural sc 
for proficiency along certain lines of nudy and som~ttmu for perfect atWtclaoa. 
These are distributed and us<od tn the schools to sumulate and ~romote •·~~ 
among the pupils. 1 am not surpri!oed that some boards. of .su~rvtsors are t-; 
exception to these expenditures. Several matters of thu ktnd have come to 
attention rectntly." 
We have examined the statutes relating to the office of county su~rintendent ~ 
the duties of the incumbent thereof, and we have been unable to find any sed!OII 
therein that warrants or authorizes the county superintendent to expend ~ 10 
purchase prizes to ~ offered in the rural schools for proficiency along eert&UI liat 
of study and for ~rfect attendance. . 
We are, therefore, of tbe opinion that such an expmditare is not autltoriu4 
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS: A -rehoose receipt issaed b:ef'!re tbe ~ 
IMt'lt of a suit to foreclose a real ...-. mortpee taleet pnosoty O'fer tile 
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of the hol«r of the mona:aae upon the real estate pledging rents and ineome as 
MCUritJ. 
]aauatY 18, 19216. SuriiQry of Agrin.Jt .. rt: We desire to aclmowledae rec<Jpt 
of yoor letter of January II, 1926, rcquestina this dtp<Utment to prepare an opin· 
tOG apoa tbe question which you have stated as follows: 
•Due to tbe fact that real estate mo~ are indexed in the chauel mortaage 
rtCOrds in QOunty offi<les, tbe)' are shown as prior liens to the ••arehou.e certificates. 
ConJCQuenlly, the managers of the recently organized National Aa-ricultural Cor· 
poration refuse to accept ~'lrehouse certt6eates as collateral for loans, whtre a real 
e1~ate mortpge appears 111 the chattel ~rds, unless wai\'er of lien is gh·en by 
the mortp&Or. 
In most a1l of these cases, tbe insurance companies and loan agencies ha,•e refused 
10 aicn these waiven. 
•1 would like to ha\'e your opinion, consequently, upon tbe following question: 
Does a straight chattel have preference O\'tr a ltm on crops. which is established 
tbroultil a real estate mortgage ~ing listed in the county ~rder's book as a 
.muel? 
Ia vtew of the unex~ed de\'elopment given the financing of the "arehou•e cer· 
u6cate through this obJection, I rtspectfully urce that you give us a prompt opinion." 
It iJ, of course. a well ~led proposition of law that the holder of a Warehouae 
llc«ipt is entitled to the delivery of t.he crain evidenced by such Warehouse Re-
cetpl at any time be makts demand therefor. A condition to the delivery of the 
1nin is the payment of the lien of the Warehouseman. The holder of the receipt 
•• the same, subject to anr and all liens on the grain stored in the warehouse 
that were recorded prior to the delivery of the grain to the warehouse and the is-
suance of the warehouse receipt. For the purpose of deciding tbe question )'Ou 
hove submitted, we auume that the so-called chattel provision in the real estate 
mortP&e pledges the rents, income and profits therefrom and also provides for 
the •ppoiuhncnt "I a rca:ivcr of the renu, Income and profits in the event of the 
foreclosure of the mortgage. It is welt settled in this state that the rights of a 
holder of a mortgage upon real estate pledging the rents and income as security 
for the payment of the debt due: the mortgagee do not arise until action has been 
CO!llmenced to enforce the collection of the debt. Therefore, the lien of a chattel 
IIIOrtpce which was executed and recorded prior to the commencement of pro-
aedi~~C~ to foredo~ such real estate mortgage, will take priority over the hen of 
rach real estate mortgage upon the crops. It was so held in the followinc authori-
IJrt : 
Du Mows Ctu Cow¥<~•1 v. Wut, +4 Iowa 23; 
Po;,t v. M cEiray, 73 Iowa 81 ; s,..,. v .. llitc/.,/1, 82 Iowa 307: 
HJ-~t/1 v. A:;nottt lovts1,111 Co. <n Iowa 135; 
Stt/1011 v. No. lovut-111 Co., 10i Iowa 435; 
Fir~~ Nolio1141 Book v. Su,.~il)! Rod, 191 Iowa 842 (844). 
There is a comprehensive annotation upon the validity, construclion and effect of 
htclt provisions in real estate mortcacu as to rents and profits, in the 4th American 
La• Report at page 1405. The authoritl«t cited in this report support the rule 
htrrin annoancrd. 
We art, therefore, of the opinion that under the facts stated in your letter the 
I~ of a warehouse receipt. executed prior to tbe time the real utate mortpgce 
briars action to foreclose the mortPe< and to have a receiver appointed, takes 
Pfftedeac:e oter the lien of said real estate mortg;age on the crops grown thereon, 
toto~ thoacb the real estate monpce is prior in time to the issaancr of the war•-
boaae ._;pt. 
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SCHOOLS: Jf school house bonds are due, 1M Bu1ld1nl Fund !l>Ottld be li>Cd 1r. 
the payment of such bonds and such funds should not be used in maluna a44i-
tions to 5ehool building. 
January 18, 1926. s .. ,,,;.,,Ndttd of Pt<blic /Nslrt<&lioN: We have received YOUr 
letter of January 7, 1926. submitting to this department an inquiry whith you re-
ceived from A. T. Erwin, President of the Board of Education at Ames, Iowa 
The lttter of Mr. Erwin is as follows: 
''You may recall the writer as a party who called at your office Monday. At tbc 
close of our conference, you aave the bdy in the outer office instrcctions to 11,.., -
an opinion on the quuuons ra~d. I find, however, that the OPinion fumiahcd 
me does not covtr the point at issue. She probably misunderstood jun what 1 
:wanted. so I will appr«iate it if )OU will kindly send me an opinion on the follow. 
sng posnt. 
We are pbnning to make some additions to our school buildinls and have sal· 
ficient money in the Bu1ldsnr Fund' to talcc care of these improvements. The par. 
ticular question whith I have in mind ig this. Can we submit a proposition to tht 
voters at the spring election requesting approval to spen<l a specified sum for Ctr· 
tain specified improvements from moneys now in the Building Fund or is it ntttt· 
sary to use the money now in the Building Fund to pay off bonds and then reiu.., 
bonds to an equivalent amount with the approval of the voters to c:over these im· 
provements ?" 
It was held by this department in an opuuoo prepared for your departrmt~t 011 
January 28, 1925, that all building programs of school districts must have the •P-
pro,-al of the el«tors before they can be carried out. If the bonds, or any put 
thereof, referred to in your lttter, are due, then the building fund should be u~.td 
in the payment of thue bonds. If the bonds are not due, then the proposition uf 
usinr the money in the building fund for the purpose of making additions to your 
school buildings may be and 1hould be submitted to the electors at the annual 
muting in March . \Ve do not. however, approve of the pbn to use the monty 10 
the building fund to makt the additions to your school buildings and permit tht 
bonds to remain unpaid. Of course, as already indicated, if the bonds are mt dat 
there is no imperative necessity of using the buildinr fund in p&)'Ultnt thereof. 
TAXATION. An administrator is personally liable for taxes which were not paid 
where the Estate bas been closed. 
January 18, 1926. CouNt;y Attor~;y. L~oN, /o'U.'O: You have requested the OIJCl>-
ion of this department upon the following statement of facts: 
'The question has b~n presented me by the Treasurer of Decatur County u to 
the liability of an executor or administrator of an estate that has been closed al><>ut 
three years in this county upon which there is taxes due Decatur County, Iowa. 
"The estate has been closed, the admirtistrator or txecutor discharged and hu 
bondsm<!n exonerated. 
"Now our question is whether or not this administrator is penonally liable aod 
what course is to be pursued by the Treasurer to collect this tax? 
"For your further information I will state that the administrator failtd and n<C-
Iected to list the property of the estate for taxation in violation cf Section ~ ol 
the Code and we are in a quandry whe!Mr this administrator i1 persooall) liablr 
for this or his bondsmen or anyone else, if so, 1 would appreciate )Our immediate 
reply." 
You are advised that we have not found any cases squarely in point upon thu 
proposition. There are, however, a number of decisions by the Supreme Court of 
this State holding the administrator personally liable in cases where he has acted 
wrongfully and where he has been discharged as administrator. Cases of this char· 
aeter are as follows: 
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Adii"~" v. Brudi11g, 56 Jo....., 216: 
Hrrd t'. H"d· 71 lo•-a. 497; 
Aptltgatr r Anl~golt, 107 Iowa, 312. 
We are of the opirtion tha! .sue~ an action is clearly recognited b our d 
although we hne n~ authonues '" support of the case where the > ro rtcoutrts an 
erron~usiY. been om1tte~ .from assusment. we are of the opinion th~t s~h Y ax ~as 
will he agamst the admm1Strator personally. u an actoon 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION: Volunteer firemen do not come .,..1th1·11 th• 
WorkrtM:n's Compensation Act. ' 
January 19, 1926. At<ditor of Stolt : You have requested the opinion of this de· 
partmtnt as to "het"';r a volunteer fireman comes within the pro,•isions of th 
Workmen's Compensation Act. e 
Paragraph 2 of Section 1361 provides as follows: 
··rrus chapter (Workmen's Compensation) shall not apply to: 
I. • • • • • • • 
2. Persons whose employment is of a casual nature. 
3. • • .. • • • • 
4. • • • • • • • 
Y?u will note that under this section, the act is intended to embrace persons who 
are Ul the c~nstant emp~y of the person whom they seek to hold liable, and whose 
employment u of a contmuous nature. 
fn case of a volunteer fire department, the employment is indeed unc rtain d • 
pendinr entirely upon the contingency of a fire. It might well be tha~ in ~;. 
ca>tS the v.olunteer ~~ would not be called upon for a period of over one year. 
The only 1nstance ·~ ~h~ the members of the volunteer department are called 
upon to sene the CJty IS. ~~ c:ase of a fire. Clearly, therefore, such employment is 
casual tn. the sense that •t 1s trregular. and depends entirely upon a contingency. 
There •• a further reason for holdmr that the members oC ,. vulunteer d n-
ment do not come within the provisions of the \Vorkmen's Compensation AcL ~­
lion 1390 provides as follows: 
. "In all ca•tS where an. employ~ receives a personal injury for which compensa-
!1011 other than for med.1cal, surgJCal, and hospital services and burial e.xpen · 
parable, such compensab'?n shall be upon the basis of sixty per cent per vr~ .:f 
the average weekly earn!ngs but not to exceed fifteen dollars nor less th · 
dollars per week. except 1 f at the time of his injury bis earnings are less th~~ =~ 
dollars per week .• then he sha!l receive in weekly payments a sum equal to the 
full amount of h11 weekly earnmgs." 
You will ?ote that the very basis of compensation paid under the act is derived 
from an ut1mate of the weelcly earnings of the injured prior to the disability. In 
the ease of volunteer firemen, no such weekly earnings exist. In many instances 
lttsc firemen are. ~olunteers in. a strict sense of the word and receive no compensa· 
':"n In ~me Ctllts they rece1ve a small compensation for eath fire. but in prac· 
tically no m<tancts are the members of a voluntett 6re department paid a weeld 
or annual wacc. Therefor<, the compensation to be paid could not be determine~ 
~ ~mputed under Section 1390, as above set forth. We are clearly of the opin-
"'? ~at the Workmen's Compensation Act was not intended to include persons 
111th111 th~ ~ype ~f employment of volunteer firemen. The act is so worded as to 
llllk~ thtlt mclus1on therein a practical impossibility, as you will see from the dis-
~ss•on of this scctio~, _just referred to, and we are, therefore, of the opinion that 
hey do not come Wtth1n the provisions of the Ar.t, and thtTtfore, would not be 
mtcled to COIDI)tllaation thereunder. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS may grant county aid to a farm organization whiCh 
ha• obtained bona 6de legal subscriptions. It is not necessary that the arnown 
of the su~ription be actually paid in cash. 
January 19, 1926. Co~HI)' ,o/llontty, Fairfi~ld, lov.:a : We wish to aclcnowledet 
receipt of your favor of the Sth requestior the opinion o f this department in sub. 
stan« u to whether or not the Board of Supervisors have authority to deduct fro. 
the appropriation o f the Farm Bureau for the year 1925 an amount paid to it fo. 
the year 19Z4 which they deemed to be in excess of that to which the Fum Burea1 
wa• entitled , the supenisors being of the opinion that it was necessary for tht 
Farm Bureau in your county to actually raise a subscription in money, and tl:at 
the appropriation v. u to be double the amount thus raised. They did not bWnot 
that bona fide subtcription• for an amount equal to one half of the a!DO<lot ap. 
propriated by the Board of Supervi.ors was suJiicient. 
On December 28, 1925, thi• department wrote you an opinion in which we heW 
it was not necesqry that the &ubKriptlon raised by the Farm Bureau be act.Wiy 
paid in cash before the Board o f Supervisors " 'ere authorized to appropriate doubk 
the amount subscribed for their use. We held that the term "subscribe,~ as 1U<4 
in the statute, munt a bona fide contract or agreement to pay and did not mean tht 
actual payment in cash. 
You refer to an opinion of thiJ department dated December 16, 1924. In readioc 
the opinion referred to, a part of it would seem to be in conflict with the last op;,. 
ion of this department, and insofar as it is in conflict with the last opinion of this 
department it is hereby recalled. 
ln view of the opinion given by this department December 28, 1925, we are of 
the opinion that the Board o f Supervisors do not have authority to deduct from 
the appropriation made to the Farm Bureau for the year .~~ an amount whicll 
they claim was in excess of fifty per cent o f the amount pa1d m cash by the Farm 
Bureau for the year 19Z4, but which was in fact not more than double the amount 
actually and in good faith subscribed for that y~r. 
MUNICIPAL,ITIES : City officers may receive (I) salary, (Z) fees, but not both. 
January 21, 1926 . .-ludilo~ of Stof1: We h~ve re~eived a lett~r from !-fr. F. J. 
Kennedy, City Attorney o f l?.$therville, Iowa, m wh1ch he subm1ts to th1s depart· 
rnent an inquiry with reference to municipal laws of the state. We have con~luded 
to prepare an opinion for your department and send a copy thereof to the aty at· 
torney. The city atorney's letter is •• follows : 
"I am enclosing herewith • copy of Ordinan« No. 204 of the City of £.$then-ill<. 
which fixes the compensation of the M~y51r. . . 
Tbi' Ordinance fixes h1s ulary at $1100 .• year payable 111 equal mont~ly !IL'~U· 
n1enh hut docs not 'I&) that n shall be 'm l.cu of all other compensatiOn. Tk 
State Checkers ha•·e iu•t complrted check ing the cities' fi~nces and. the>· find tlu! 
the Mayor hu collected ft .. in crimmal cases in prosecutiOn for \'IOlauon of OIJ 
ordmanc•s. They contend tlut the Mayor i$ not entitled to these fees becauJO ht 
rcceh es a salar)· under the enclo•e..l ordmaulCe. 
At the urnc thio o rdinance .. a$ passed it wa.s passed to gi•·e the :Mayor a salary 
in add1ticm to the fees that he would (et from criminal cases. The city o,.·ns 1U 
own gu, elcctnc light and water plants and it talces a lot of t~e ~!ayor's unw: to 
loolc after the<e plants and the fteS he would get from the v1olat>OD of c1ty ar-
dinancu would not compensate him for the time spent in loolciog after the ot;r 
affairs, oo the Chamber of Commerce and the City Council fot together and 11 ,.-u 
decided to pass an ordinance givi~i ,the Mayor a sa!ary o ~ and sull perrmt 
him to r<tam the fees from the cnm1nal cases. It be1ng the 1dea that any fee• .<<-
cehed from costs in the criminal cases would be earned in addition to the b': 
spent in performing other dutiu for the city, hence, the ordioantt did not pro .. 
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&)latthe compenJation was '1n lieu of all other rompensation' as provided in Sect' 
SIJI> of the 1924 Code. • . . . 10n 
It •as the tho?aht of the counc1l '"·pasSing !h1s ordinance that it \\Ould be addi· 
tonal com~~tnsat10n .. The former ordina'!ce pa1d ~e. ~layor a salary of onlr $50.00 
(!<I' )~r and he rct~1ned all of the fees m the cnmmal cases and no que.tton was 
<•et ra·~ a< hi Ill> roght to collect the salary and also retain the fees, but the 
(DaDCll ftlt that thu was n'?l en<;>ugh to co!"pen.sate him. 
~ ftc> ha•c be<;n ret&Jned 111 ~rood. fa1th .and the ~layor is read)· to pa> them 
ottr 1f he IS oot enutl<d to them, but 1f he IS required to pay them onr 11 will 
br contraf) to the thought tha} was had when the ordinance was passed. It stem~ 
10 1M that a. lona as t~e ~rd1nan« does not pro\'ide tlut the salary ;, not in lieu 
tf the fee<. that under .Sect1ons 5665 and 5670, the salat} under the ordinance is in 
aid~JOC to tees authonud b) lav. . • 
J Ulldentand from the checlceu t~at your. office rendered an opinion to them on 
tliU matt<r JU<t. recent!)• but they sa1d they d1d not forward a copy of the ordinance 
dd I bel~•·• d1,d ~~ call to your attentiOn that the ordinance did not pro\'ide tlut 
tbt niaf) wa> 1n lteu of all other compenqrion'." 
!it(tion 5670 ruds as foliO\\$ : 
"It may. be prO\'Ided b) !>rdinan« that any city or town officer elected or appointed 
shaG recn\e a <alat)· m h~ of all other compensation; and in such ca5e such of-
k<r shall not recel\e for h1s own u<e an)' fees or other compensation for bis serv· 
tm a< •uch officer, but shall c.lllect the fees authorized b)· law or ordinonce llnd 
pay the same IS collected, o~. as prescribed by ordinance, into the city or «.unty 
uea•ur), as thc cas. may IIC. 
The •tatute, and particularly the above section, contemplates tlut city officers may 
tot compensated 1n one o_£ two ways: (I) The fees of the office and (2) A stated, 
opca6td salary. (Sccuons 5665, 5666 and the above section 5670). Either plan, 
bat not both, may be adopted. The following authorities, in principle, support this 
IOMtructiou of the ~t.,tutt. 
,\torr v. l'rttr 0/i"fJrr, 109 lowa 6fD; 
C'il~ <•f Drs .\foi>ou 11. Polk CouHiy, 107 Iowa 525. 
A consideration of the language of Section 5671 will throw light upon and assist 
w 1n col~>truinr Section 5670. It undoubtedly fortifies our conclusion as to the 
prop<r con<truction thereof. The latter section (5671) provides "All officers elected 
or appointed in any city or town, whose compensation is not fixed by law, 411o11 ,.t-
rtrt't s•ch solary, ro111pt,.solio11 or ftn for their services as the council may by 
orJ1n:1nce from time to time prescribe." It will be noted that the statute is framed 
Ia tbe disjunctive. In other words, t!ut a city or town council has the option or 
~ of prtSCribing either a salary or fee., or other compematiCUJ and It is 
~ly DW~ifest that the city or town council may not provide that an' officer may 
me•e Mt only the J&lary but fees, as wt!l. 
ELE<.'TI0~5-\1Ul'\'ICI P.o\LITIES · I. Circles should be printed at the head of 
oli8trmt t1ckets for town eltct1ons. 2. Stickers may be used, altbourh the better 
PI'I<IICt 11 to v.rne 111 the name. 
]an<Dry 21, 1926. Audilor of Stillt. We have received a teller from Frank G 
l'irrce, Secretary. and Treasurer o f the League of Iowa Municipalities, in which 
- sabnuto to tht< depart~! an inquiry with reference to the election laws of 
the SU!e applicable to towns and citie•. On account of the importance of the ques-
liOIIJ snhtruued, \\e have concluded to prepare an opinion for your departn~nt and 
lorwud a copy to Mr. Pierce. The letter of Mr. Pierce is as follows: 
"At tlas time of the year I rec:ehe a great many qutstions in regard to town 
~.and there are two qucst1ons that came up a number of times last )tat 
111 •h~h I am not sure, and if it is not aslcing too much would be glad to have 
JQif optniOD. 
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The first question is, should there be a circle printed on the ballou at the hea4 
of the different tickets at town elections. Should a circle be placed at the 11ea4 
of the ticket where the titkt t is nominated by petition or where they are ~~ 
nominated as democrats or republicans or some other party poll the ntct~sai'J 
votes. 
Second, would it be legal to use stickers at municipal elections instead of •n~~:>; 
in the names? Quote ofttn only one name is nominated but when it is too bte 
file other tickets the people want to put up their vote for some others, and the.._ 
tion has been uked whether these peo,ple could ha,·e sticlcers printed for •uch pa;r 
poses instead of writine in the names. 
Chapter 40 of the Code contains the provisions of the statute relating to u, 
method of conducting election Section 719 provides that the provisions of thil 
chapter shall apply to all elections known to the laws of the state, ucept schocl 
elections. Therefore, thi1 chapter eoverns the method of conducting to•n la4 
city elections. Section 7(1) contains the form of the official ballots and pwridtl 
for a circle opposite the name of the party or group of petitioners. Section 811 
provides how a voter may mark the ballot if he desires to vote a straight tXkct 
In each of the subdivisions thereof prescribing the different methods of \Otiac a 
Jtraight ticket, the phrase "circle at the top of the ticket" appears. There are 0\bu 
statutes which have a bearing upon the first quution submitted by Mr. Pierce, bat 
we have referred to enough sections to show that the circle has, by compar;athdr 
recent enactments, been restored to the ballou. 
We, therefore, answer the first inquiry in the affirmative. As this chapter appU11 
to town and city elections a circle must be placed at the top of the ballot opposite 
the name of the party, or designation adopted by a group of petitioners. 
Section 816 rud~ u follows: 
"The voter may also inurl i11 writing in the proper place the name of any perS<G 
for whom he desires to vote and place a cross in the square opposite thereto. Tht 
writinJ of such name without making a cross opposite thereto, or the making of 1 
cross 111 a square Ol>posite a blank without writing a name therein, shall not aft'«! 
the validity of the remainder of the ballot." 
It will be observed that the voter may insert in writing in the proper place oa 
the ballot the name of any peri'On for whom he desires to vote and place a cr!lll 
in the square oppoeite thereto. The word "writing'' is susceptible of more tbaft 
one meaning. It Is not limited in its meaning to that which is ordinarily within tbe 
meanina of ~e term, but may also include many other methods of placing a aalllt 
on paper, 
Section 63 provides the following rule of construction, among several others: 
"The words 'written' and 'In writing' may include any mode of repre..s>liq 
words and letters in ~neral use, except that signatures, when r~uired by b'l' 
must be made by the writine or mark of the person." 
It has been held in the c:a<e of Barr t•. Cord~ll. 173 Io .... a 18, that the •oter bas• 
right to write or paste upon his ballot the name of any penon for whom he dtoim 
to vote. \Ve arc, therefore, of the opinion that your second question mu~ bt ••· 
s"·ered in the affirmative We base this opinion upon the statutory provisioru btr!-
inbefore referred to, and also upon the ease just cittd. However, we desire to c:all 
your attention to the fact that the name must be ... 'Titten, or the name pasted lrpoll 
the ballot, in the proper place and that a cr~ must be placed in the square opro<::t 
the name of the person written or pasted thereon. If this is not done then thr 
elector has not voted for such party. 
We also desire to state in c:onelusion that we believe the better practice i1 for thr 
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•ott. r to write rather than pafte oo the ballot the name of the 
dwres to vote. party for wbom be 
TUI~IOX BO~RD OF EDUCATION: Iowa State Coli 
w.toon to the Government for certain veteram of th •·v eglde \shVould not refund 
21 1926. . e ' or ar. 
Jartu&rY • 8-.,,us .lforoagu, lowo Sto/1 Collt . y. . 
t.a.e been Ji'·ing c:on50ideration to the matters invoh'Cd in .:~ or some bme ~· 
ioa a• to the duty of the State Board of Education to) reba reQUest for an oput· 
L'ooted States Government the tuition paid for certain \'et It or refund to the 
111 attendance at the Iowa State Coli..,. Th "'~ of the World War 
-·-· e r~uest to whoch we ref · b-
st:UI« iJ,--&hould the Iowa State College, under the co tract . . er 
10 
su 
.., the United States Go'·ernment moneys paid for such tu~tW>n ~ QUHtoOD, refund 
~~ of Chapter 218, Laws of the 41st General Assembl Cba use of the ena.ct· 
•• b' e referred, provides as follows: y. pter 218, to which 
"Of the appropri&tion for 110ldiers' tuition the Io • s · 
for tach honorably di<charged soldier or sailor of th~aU ~~ ?liege os to receive 
In) divi.,On Of the institutiOn, $20.()() for each se:mtSIC Dldt ~ 00tatefs who enrolls in tcbool" r, an .....-. or each summer 
You are advised that the appropriation for soldiers' tuitio r 
College .o referred to is in effect a provision whereb tb Stan or the Iowa State 
for uch honorably discharged soldier or lllilor as ,:ti e $20t~p?s to the College 
and $20.00 for each summer school. The law does It on, 'd. f or each semester 
>Oiditr who has paid this tuition. no provo e or a refund to the 
. Refe~nng .directly to the question as to whether the Government of th U · 
St•tcs 11 ent•tlcd to a refund for money paid for sold'c , t . . e noted 
tlut the State will not pay a refund for the follow· ' rs uJtoon, !ou are advised 
oot a refund Matute, and second, because after the ~~~/~:ns: F;st, that. thi1 is 
knowled.ge or. JIS content~, the United States Government cont~~~~:: ,:npda w~~h fu!l 
hoo whoch moght otherwose have been PQid from the app op . t' 1 Y e lUI· r na •on re erred to. 
SCH<?OI.S ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY· T · · 
tcrntory os consolidated with a city does not . :1 1fe faor !hat certam adJacent thi< territory to the city for school P\lrposes. 10 ' se resu t 10 the annexation of 
January 22, 1926. Sll('trinlmdmt of Pub/ie lnJtroution. We · h k 
tdgc receipt of your favor of the 21st requesting our o : . . wos to ac nowl-
rhtthtr or not the annexation to the city of Oa fpohnoon on substance as to bleb . venport o t e town of Rocki ham 
~.;: ad)acmt thereto and which contains an independent school distr'~ ui 
Sdlwl ~· the Independent School District of Rockingham with the lnde;,.nd':nt 
J>troct of Oa,cnport . We assume that there is to be · 
:~isions ~f the st.1~u1e, to dctermiM whether or not the tow~o 0~~~ u~ckr 
~ion 1t:k: ~~~0:,~~~~~:: tr::•;;:,:-...,y;:~~: the provisions of the statu':, : 
• ."~~~ the propoSition for the annuation of 10 ..... v;.ted? (Sec:toon 5606, Code, 1924). .. ........ """ "" .... "" ...... 
Tht statute iJ:J reference to the annuation of towns or citie.9 does . 
::::ercn~ to the annexation of school districts. It mu,st be kept in ~inC::"1~" 
. b an on dependent school district may be included wholly with· th r .•t 
~a:! =~t:~n;~~a1t. ,;:.~s a f separa;de and di$tiO~ lepl entity, Wbene:r itt is·;~~ IDQ • ' ~ o or a to the terntory of existing ind....., d t · 
or consolidated dostricts Chapter 210 Code 1924 'd tb-..-n en CJty, 
thlcb muot be f 11 d Th ' • • • provo u e procedure 
o owe . e question as to whether or not the territory is to be 
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consolidated or added to an independent district must be voted upon as a sqn,..!t 
and distinct proposition by the voters of the two school corporations and bdort 
the territory can be included, the proposition must be approved by a naajority <>I 
the voters voting thereon in each of such territories. 
We arc, therefore, of the opinion that the consolidation of the town of RockU.. 
ham with the city of Davenport will not in itself change the status of the two inde-
pendent school districu. 
CITIES AND TOWNS. l::nder the budget law and the facts >Ubmiued. the IOIJo 
may use the general fund to purchase a fire truck. 
January ZZ, 1926. Dirutor of tht Budget: We wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 19th requesting our opinion in su!Mtance as to whether or DOl 1 
town may purchase a fire truck with money from the general fund, it ap~riac 
that the town does not make a levy under the provisions of paragraph 8. 5«tioe 
6211, Code, 1924, but does levy under the provisions of paragraph 9 thereof. 
'!'he paragraph Jut referred to gives the town power to levy annually a tax lor 
wh:ot is known u ''the fire department maintenance fund," and reads as follows: 
"Any city with a population of more than nir~e thousand, not exceeding st\'ft 
mills, any city with a population <!f less than ~unc thousand and ~y Clly undu 
commission form of government wrth a populatoon of. more than. mncty .thoiiSaJld. 
not exceeding three mills, and any town, not exceed.ng two m1lb, wh1ch Je..,e. 
shall l;e used only to maintain a fire department; exGept that cities with a populatiotr 
under three thousand and towns may also use the fund to purchase fire cqulpl'l)(nt• 
Under the provisions of the section quoted, it is apparent that the town may use 
the fund referred to for the purchue of fire equipment. Howe\'er, we are ad\isd 
that the amount which can be raised from this fund by the town in question is 
insufficient to pay for the fire truck which they desire to purchase. 
Section 6207, Code, 1924, authorizing the levy for a general fund, reads u follotu: 
"The council of each city or town shall levy a tax for the )Ur then en>Ui11J lor 
the purpose of dtfraymg tts gentral and incidental expense , which shall nvt u<tt\1 
ten m1lls on the dollar.'' 
Paragraph 8 of Section 6211, authorhdng a levy for what is known as a "fire 
fund," rtads a.s follows: 
"JI:ot uceeding one and one half mills, which shall be us.:d only to ac(auire P:OI' 
erty for the use of the fire department and to equip the same No part of tht gto· 
eral fund l>hall be used for equipping the fire department." 
The limitation placed upon the general fund by the paragraph last Quoted oaly 
applies in the event the town levies the "fire fund" therein authorized, and if tl"' 
fund it not levied by the town there is nothing in the law prohibiting the use of 
the lcnfral fund in the purchase of fire equipment, providmg the le•Y author....t 
undtr the provisions of paratrraph 9, above quoted, is insufficient. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that under the facts submitted the town IIIIJ 
properly use the general lund to purchase a fire truck. 
TUBF.RCULOSIS An applicant for admi"ion to the Sanitorium "' Mdalr 
mu\1 secure an examination by a phy9ician li«nsed to practice med•on<, a!ld a 
certifocate by an osteopath or chiropractor is not sufficient 
January 20, 1926. Board of Control of Stat~ Institutions . We have received J<>"l' 
letter of January 18, 1926, enclosing a letter which the Board of Control retti"d 
from H. B. Scarborough. the Superintendent of the State Sanitorium for the treat· 
ment of tuberculo•is at Oakdale, Iowa, in whieh the said Superintendent reqtldll 
an opinion of this department. The letter of the Superintendent is as follows: 
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•1 have d1fficuhy occasionally, as iu>t at prellent. lor example. with the question 
of whether or. "?I an ost.eo\)at~ ~y properly, under the law, sign an applicatton 
Waalo f~r adri!I<>>On to th1s mstuuuon. 
1 will ~ very p'eaxd 1f .,..e could ha•e promptly, so as not to delay th1, awl.· 
olll. a ruling from the attorney 'eneral's ollie., as to ,..hether or not S«tion JJ90, 
(11aptcr lf>Q an.d Sect!on 2181, No .. 5. of Cha~ter. 105, make, it le~rnl and proper 
(or an o<;~COP;ath or. ch!ropractor to SIK!l an appheat1on blank for the admbsi.m of 3 
pllitn! to th1s 1n~~~~I!On . I thm_k 1!'11 should take a ve9 <hort time. and •.nee 
ll>t~ 1, a dr<pute.I '!,ould hke to I~ nght so I ma)" n >t ~~ mto d1fficuhy ,. 11h either 
>ide c f tht qut'Stt.,n. 
(ltapttr 169, of whrch S«tion J390 h a part, rebt., to the State Sanitorium for 
the tr.atment of tuber<:ulosis. 
Stet ion JJ90 reads as follows: 
•.u apphcant for admission to th.e. amt~rium •hall first >«Urt a thorou~h exam· 
11101:on ol hrs cond1110n b.1: ~ pltynna" luNU~d to tro~tiu mtd1'riou in this <tate 
f~r th< p~rpose .of deter.m.mmg W~C!her said applicant is afflict~ with pulmonary 
tabtrcak.,ls. Sard ex~mrnrng phySJetan. shall, as accurately as 1'0551ble, fill out the 
h':aJtk> (urni.~hed for that purpose, and at once mail the same to the superintrndeut." 
The requirrrnent, th<reforc. is that the applicant sh:oll be examined by "a ph)"si-
nu tictn..oed to pracuce med;one." A reference to certain other sections of the 
st11Ute ,..111 show that thi> phrase has a well defin~ meaning and that it dOcs not 
include c>steopaths, chiropractors or any other schools of practice, other than 3 
.tortor of medicine. 
Stction 2181, which is a part of Title VII dealing with the public htalth, con-
t>;n Ilk' definitions of certain terms used in such statutes. Suhdi•ision 5 of this 
oertion read• a• follows : 
·;. 'Physician' shall mean a person licensed to practice medicine and ~urger). 
o<teopathy and surgery. osteopathy, or chiropuctic under the law" of this stMe · 
bon, a pcrso~ licensed as. a physician and <urgcon shall be designated as a 'phy~ician: 
< :urftoD, a pers~n. h~en«;d as an ~·teopatb and <urgcon <hall be designated a•· 
.,. o<teopath1c phys:c1an or osteopathic surgeon,' a person licen<ed as an ostmpath 
lhll be de>irmated as au 'osteopathic phpician.' and a person licensed as a chiro-
,ractor <hall be dt'SignAted as a 'chiropractor.' " 
Thi< portion of the statute. therefore. defines the following terms: physici;m, 
pl:yunan or •ur2con, o,tcopathie ph)·sician. osteopathic surgeon, and chiropractor 
"PPrys:cian" or "surpcon." therefore, under the pro•·i9ions of this section. ha. a 
!lr2n:n~t <eparatc and distinct from "osteopathic physician," "o<teopathic •urgeon~ 
or "chiropractor." 
Settion 24J9 reads as follows: 
··~o pcr«~n shall engage in the practice of medicine and sur~rcry, podiatry. ostcop-
•:ln-,' 'ostcorath) and surgery,' chiropractic. nuroina. dcnti,tr). dental h)K:cnc. 
OPtomcuy. phariT'acy. or tmhalminlt' as defined in the follo••inlt' chapterY of this 
trtlt. unle-. he shall have obtained from the state department of health a liccn•e 
fur that purpo~e.t' 
Tht abo'c •ection. therdore. classifies the profe«ions a• follows: (I) Practice 
ef mcditioe and surger)·. (2) Podiatry, (3) Osteopathy, (4) Osttopathy and •urrtcry. 
(S) Oiropractic. and other profcsoions not material in the solution of the qu~ 
lion undrr consideration. It is. therefore, apparent that osteopathy, osteopathy and 
•urrtcry and chiropractic are not included within the phrase "practice of meclicine.'' 
Wr ~rt. thrrefore, of the opinion that S«tion 3390 relates alone to phy•kians 
l'radx•tnrt medtciM and that an applicant who de<ire• treatment at the sanrtorium 
11Wt ht examined by a physician lice~ to practi<:c medicine. 
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BANKS AND BANKI!o:G. Both the estate and the heirs of a deceaMd ltoi:t 
holder of an insohent bank are liJ!ble for useument. The question is as ta ~ 
ownership of the stoclc. 
January ZZ, 1926. Su;tri"ltfldtlll of Bonkirog: This department is in t«eiPt of 
your letter dated January IS, 1926, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. c. 11. 
Dwelle, Cashier of the Worth County State Banlc, Northwood, Iowa. For tuo. 
venienee we quote Mr. Dwelle's letter at length. It is in words as follows: 
"This auessment matter is of course new to u~ 100 we feel it necessar)· It 111 C<rtain questions concerning matters of procedure 
"It happens there are eiaht estates affected in this assessment. 
"Should the estate u such pay the asseument or the heirs as indi\lduals? 
"Where distributiOn has been made and an heir unable to pay the a<I«SSncaa 
how can the matter be referred back to the estate? We understand that the loallili) 
carries baclc six months before any transfers, or e•·en if it can be proven that tllc 
losses occurred while the former owner hdd the stock the former owner can t. 
held even beyond the six months period. If thif is true, it would seem the tlblc 
if solvent should pay il the heirs as individuals are unable to pay. 
''What is the situation when a stockholder assigns shares as collateral to a loan 
Can any liability allach to the one who is holding the stock as collateral? We wOlllJ 
of course prewme not, :and the stock if sold by the failure of the one who a«igr.ed 
it to protect it, would be forfeited by the person holding it as collateral. 
''Your information on tht>e points would be received with appreciation. 
You are advised that both the estate and the heirs may be liable for the a~.~at­
ment. Tht quostion is always aJ to the ownership of the stock. The fact that 1 
is sold or trarurferred makes no difference if the stock was owMd by a partin.lu 
mdovidual or ~state at the time the indebtedness was incurred. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOl. DISTRICTS: I. Where ten or more person> Ptt> 
tion for a night school it is the duty of the Board to e'tablish the samt. 2. n.. 
Superintendent receives no additional salary if a night school is established 
January 23, 1926. Su('trilllr"dtnl of P11blic l11slrurlio11: You have requt ltd 
the opinion of this department upon the following proposition: 
When the petition for a ni~ht school is filled out by 12 •i11ners, bas the local boznl 
nf directors jurisdict!on to disregard such a petition and delegate authorol\· to CIJIIo 
duct <aid school to a community orR3Dization, such as a community club: 
In ca<e the school must be establi!lhed by the school board, what extra ~ 
doc• the superinttndent of schools re~ve for his <ervice in connection \\ilh •at~ 
<chool. 
Fo; )Our convenitnce we quote Section 4288 and 4289 of the Code. 1924, which 
prov1de as follows: 
"The board of any school corporation may establish nnd maintain puhlic even••~ 
schoob as a branch o f the public school$ when deemed advisable for the puhbc 
convenience and welfare." Stc. 4288. 
.. \Vhen ten or more pcr"'~ons over sixteen years or age residing in 4ny cc.h .1 
corporation shall, in writlnlf, rxpress a desire for instruction in the common l>ranc 
at an evening <ehool, the <ehool board shall estahli<h and maintain an e• en'ng lclloal 
for such instruction for not less than two hour< each evening for at least tirO 
e\·en'nlfS each ..... k during the period of not le<s than three months of e.ach school 
)·tar." Sec. 4289. 
\'nu will nott that under the provisions of Secti<m 4289 it is mandatory upon tbt 
board of directors of the tooChool oorporation to establish and maintain a niRht 1chool 
where ten or more persons over sixteen yean of age sign the petition for !Uch 
a school. 
Therefore, on the facts you have submitted we believe the board of dirrct• n 
mthl <stablish and maintain a school of this characttr, and we are furthtr of tbt 
opininn that the establishmtnt of such a school could nnt be d~l~gated to a com-
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organization web as a community dub. Howe>'er, the community dub = Mip support the school and share expenses. 
T!ot sutute provid~s that the ~rd of d~rectors slla/1 establish such a . .>Chool and 
dearlY 110 pro•·islon IS made for Its establishment by any otbor organoratoon than 
the school board. 
A to )'Ou.t inquiry relative to the salary to be received by the superintendent of 
tdJ~Is in case such a school is established. We quote Section 4290 of the Code 
which rrads as follows: 
• 11 such e•·enins school is a bran~h of a city or tow.n school. the same •hall be oade< th• <UJA:rviooon of the wpenntendcnt of such cty or town school, 1f not, 
the,.,. shall be undtr the supervision of the COWlty superintendtnt S11ch e•ening 
<d>JO] shall be a,ailable to all persons O\et Stxteen )eats of age who for any cause 
un2ble to a11end the public da~ schools of such school corporation.'' 
~·ou "ill note that m case the night school i"' established within a cot) or town 
tl1al it is to be undtr the supervision of the superintendent o( the public school of 
uch city or town No provision is mad• in this section for the payment to the 
'ptrintendtnl of an) funds for such work of supervision in the night school, and 
~e are of the opinion that he could not he paid for such service,. The fact that 
a night >ehool might be e.tablished requiring the services of the suporintendtnt is 
a lllltt<r to be taken into consideration in the determination of the salary to be paid 
the ,'JPUinttndent of schools at the time of his hiring. If such a night tchool is 
;. exi.stenet or sub~uently oomes into exi~tence, it is part of the duties of the 
.:qoenntendent of <chools to take charge of such a school and we belieYe that this 
ttl!J is included within the duties of the superintendent and that be would not he 
enttltd to receive an)· additional salary therefor. 
TAX\TION: General discussion of the taxation of corporations in Iowa, 
Jan~ry 2J 1926. l/o11orab/e Gtorgt W. Polltrson, Burt, Ia.: \Ve have received 
rour letter of Janu:\ry II, 1926, in which you submit to this department a question 
rtlating to the taxation of stock in certain oorporations. Your letter reads as follows: 
"! seek a little Information. Are the stock• of all domestic corporations exempt 
ftc.m taxation in lou? Sec Section (11)44.20 and Section 69?1 Supposina I owned 
.:nc1< in the celft<nt company of ~lason Cit), the Maytag Motor Company of Ntwton 
•· the Btttendorf Cllmpany of Bettendorf, would I have to pay any tax on it> 
Th< way I read it, all such stock is exempt from taxation." 
It is wdl known that <0 far as corporations are concerned, there are two lpecie• 
of property either one or both of which may he subjected to taxation. They are as 
follo .. s: (I) The prOJ>erty owned by the corporation, both real and per IlOna!; (2) 
The interrst of the nockholders in such corporation as evidenced by their stock. 
Tht thtory i• that shares in corporations are property, separate, distinct and in· 
dtpor.dent from the property of the corporation. The tax on an individual, in 
rtspect to hi~ .hare in a corporation, ~ not re11arded as a tax upon the corporation 
tstlf. 
HNd t·. Boord of RttJir.v, liO Io,.·a JOO (306); 
HctM Sot'iloqs Bo"t v. Dts .Moinrs. 205 0. S. 503 (516) 
Brodlry v. l'~o{'l~. 4 Wall. 459 (462) (18 '-. E. 433435); 
Hrtburn v. School Dirutors, 2J Wall. 48> 
Now turning to the statutes, we will say that the property of manufacturing 
""rporations or companies is assessed under the provisions of Sections (/}75, (/}76, 
fl1l7 and 69?8. Section 69?8 readg as follow•: 
"Corporations organized under the laws of this state for pecuniary pr~fit an.d 
IIIP&td in manufacturing as defined in the third P<«eding section ahall hat thtor 
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real estate, personal property not herdnbefore mentioned, and mon<ys and credit•"' 
the same manner as is required of individuals." 
It wil~ therefore. be observ<d that (I ) real estate (2) personal property not 
aS'...,ssed w1der the povisions of Section (HJ6 and (3) moneys and credits of suck 
corporations, shall be assessed in the same manner as is requirod of individual, 
The property of such corporations in the process of manufacturing, refining, puri· 
fying, the combining of different materials, or by the packing of meats, with a vit.r 
to selling the same fo r gain or profit, shall be as-sessed at its average value estimat<4 
upon those materials only which enter into a combination, manufacture or pack, to 
be ascertained in the manner therein provided. Sections 6975 and (B76. 
Tt is, therefore, manifest that the statute provides a method for the assessment of 
the property of such corporations and not the stock in such corporations. Section 
6944 exempt~ from taxation the shares of stock of domtstic manufacturing COt· 
porations engaged in manufacturing, as defined in Section (HIS. It is not the PQhcy 
ot this state to tax both the property of the corporation and the interests of tb< 
stockholders therein, as evidenced by their stock, although there is no constituti.,.l 
objection or limitation to doing so. Some corporations are assessed on their prop. 
erty and some on the 9\ock as a reading of the taxation statutes will disclose. In 
the case of manufacturing corporations, it is the property of such corporations and 
not the stock therein that is taxed. We believe that we hav~ sufficiently answortd 
your inquiry. 
APPROPRIATIONS: The langua~re "the same to be paid out of the general 
funds of the state" as used in sect10n 1422 construed as an appropriation. 
January 25, 1926. A1<ditor of Stole: We wish to acknowledge receipt of yoQr 
favor of the .5th requesting our opinion on the following proposition: 
Section 1422 of the Code. 1924, reads as follows: 
"'Any policeman (except those pensioned under the policemen's pension fund 
created by law) any sheriff, marshal, constable, and any and all of their deputi<J, 
and any and an' other such legally appointed or elected law-enforcing officers, who 
shall, while in line of duty or from causes arising out of or sustained while in tht 
cour&e of their official employment, meaning while in the act of making or atttmpt· 
ing to make an arrest or giving pu~suit, or while perform.ing s\'ch offic!al dutie> 
where there is peril or hazard pecuhar to the wor~ of the_1r off1ce, be. k1ll~d otrt· 
ri1.1ht, or beoome temporarily or permanently phys1_cally diSabled, or 1f ~:ud d1!· 
ability result in death, shall be ent1tled to comp<nsauon, tht sam.t to bt pood out of 
thr gmerol fuouls of the slot• for all such injuries, or disability. • • •• . 
"lt is desired that you give u9 a ruling as to whether the language of the sectooo 
quoted is sufficient to constitute an appropriation. If not, can the policem,t~· !her· 
iffs marshals etc. be construed legally as employees of the state, thus permitting tbe 
appropriation' contained in section 1418 to apply in such cases prior to July I. 
1925, and the appropriation made by the budget law, after that date?" 
The determination of the question submitted involve9 simply the construelion 
to be placed on the words "the same to be paid out of the general funds of tht 
state." The question is, do these words, coupled with the other provision of th< 
section. ~nstitute an appropriation? 
We have already held that these words or similar words do not constitute .. 
appropriation where the matter referred to was considered by the General A9Sembl) 
in connection with the adoption of the appropriation act in conformity to 1M pro-
visions of the Iowa Budget Law. 
O>ap. 218, Acts of 41st G. A. 
Chap. 20, Code of 1924. 
It appears, however, that this section was not referred to either directly or on-
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dir«tl~ by the legislature, and therefore the opinion to which we hav. referred and 
t~e mtutes to which w~ have referred are not contro:ling. 
From the very begmnong of the state government, words such as are used in this 
seclion have been unifor~ly construed, adopted and applied as an appropriation. 
Hundreds of statutes of lo~e charact.er have ~n _so construed. Great weight must 
be givtn to such construction, espec.ally conSiderong repeated re-enactments by the 
l~>bture without reference to the construction or change in it. The language 
used is not clear, and we therefore do not hes-itate to say that the words must be 
t(l01Strutd as an appropriation. 1t necessarily follows that claims arising under the 
provisions of Section 1422 of the code, 1924, are to be paid out of the general funds 
0 ; the state. 
CLAIMS : The amount due upon contracts may be paid from the funds appro-
priated at the time the contract was entered into. even though the claim accrues 
;ubsequent to six month9 from July 1, 1925. Jf these funds have been trans· 
ferred they may be replaced on the books of the Auditor of State in the amount 
suffic:c'nt to pay the claim legally chargeable against them. 
January 26, 1926. Awditor of Stotr: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 22d requesting our opinion on the following proposition: 
"Your attention is respectfully directed to Section 2, Chapter 205, Law• of the 
fortr·first Gtneral Assembly, which reads as follows: 
"'Except when otherwise provided by law1 the auditor of state ~all transfer 
to the gtneral lund of the state any unexpenaed balance of any annual or biennial 
a!'Propriation romaining at the upiration of six months alter the close of the fiscal 
period for which the appropriation was made. At the time the transfer is made 
on the books of his office he shall certify such fact to the treasurer of state, who 
shall make oorresponding entries on the books of the treasurer's office.' 
"In complying with the above provision of law this office on January I. 1926, 
transferred to the general fund of the state the sum of $1,28892. then remaining un-
uptnded in the account known ag 'State Library-historical, memorial and art de· 
portment: the appropriation reference for which is H. F. 114, 23, 40th extra. 
"On January 18. 1926. there were filed by the curator of the historical department. 
for payment from the above mentioned account, bills totalling $518.00. That you 
may te in possession of the facts in the case, we are attaching herewith copiet of 
thN claims. Will you kindly return these duplicate bills to this office with your 
opinion on the following po'nts: 
"(I l Are these claims payablo or are they outlawed undtr the provisions of sec· 
tion 393, of the code as amended? 
"(2) Jf they are payable from the abo,·e mentioned appropriation, would we be 
authoriud to rep'ace on our books the figure which we have charged off, or should 
only ruiTicient to pay these two claims be replaced?" 
The claims referred to in .vour request show that the work was done under con· 
tract entered into in Jw1e. 1925. Apparently the work done by the Plumb Jewel ry 
Com(Xlny was not completed until December 24, 1925, and on January 18, 1926, the 
daim for the work done was filed in your office. The claim of the Hertzberg 
Bindery is dated june 30, 1925. and is for certain binding and labeling. This daim 
is •worn to and acknowledged by the daimant on Juno 30, 1925. There is nothing 
in this claim to show that the work was carried over into the period beginning 
)ul)' I, 1925. However. if this is not the case we should be advised. 
Chapter 205, Lawg of the 41st General Assembly, amends Section 393, Code, 1924, 
oo that this section insofar as applicable to the fa~s at hand reads as follows: 
"l\o claim shall re audited by the board when such claim is presented after the 
bpst or six months from its accrual • • •:• 
It is apparent, therefore, from a reading of this section that after ~x month, 
from the accrual of a claim, it is barred by the statute and cannot be allowed by 
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the lloard of Audit A claim may be .aid to accrue at the time the claimant w,11114 
ha\e a c:au<e nf action or a right ~forcible again<t the stare board or depan"'"= 
f<>r rt.., work d<>ne or materiab furni<hed 
This department has held m prior opinions that a contract n1adc by a ~late board 
or department lor work or material should be paid from the appropriation in ex 
istcnl't at the time the contract was entered into. 
It will be ucn that there is no inconftstency between the statute limiting the a.. 
lor the auditing of claims and the opinion of this department hplding that 11, 
amount due upon contra<ts for labor o r material is to be paid from the appr ... 
priation in existence at the time the contract is entered into, the statute hmiti11c tho 
time being •eparate and distinct in cverl respect and not affected by the resull of 
our opinion. 
We are of the opinion that the amount due upon contracts lor labor or rnate· 
rial •hould be paid from the funds appropriated at the time the contract was en. 
tered into, even though the dcbt duc upon the contract does not accruc until afttt 
six months from July I, 1925. The cuntractor hu a right in the funds appropriattd 
at the time the contract is entered into and funds sufficient to pay the amount duo 
upon the contract should be retained in your hands and not transferred under th~ 
pro' i•ions of Section z. Chapter 205, Laws of the Forty· first ~neral Assemtl,, 
until the debt is paid. If these funds have been transferred, however, you "'oald 
be authorized ro replace on your books an amount suffitiem to pay claim• which 
are legally charjlcable to the funds thus transferred. Apparent'y the clatm of thr 
Plumb Jewelry Store did not accrue until December 24, 1925. If this is true, thtt 
would be entitled to payment. The claim of the Htrtxbcrg Bindery apparently ac· 
crutd sometime on or prior to Jun. 30, 1925, and is therefore barred. 
TAX \ TION: Merchandise should be listed and assessed under the provision 
of Section 6963 in the county where it is kept and retained a gruter part of t"-
ynr prccr<linf( the fir t of Januar). 
January 26, 1926. 11uJitor of Slott: We wi!l1 to acknowledge recript of Y')llr 
fnvor of the 2ht rcque~ting our opinion on the following proposition: 
"\ question in re~:ard t' taxation has arisen that we feel ;.. of suffic'ent genmt 
it:ttr< ,, and importat•ce '" the list in~ of propeny to justify a con•ideration allt 
ruling from yuur uffict. We haw a cood many lines oi transient busin .. s !1=1 
01aimain a L.1•e of opcr:tt:m1s in the city of Des Moine9, where they carry a gentral 
<lock nf merchandise lor di~tribution throughout the larger portion of the sta\r 
In -nmc instances they find it advisable to maintain what might be termed a rt$i· 
dent -•trency. tit'• I ein11 a place where no attempt is rmde to keep a •lock of mer· 
cloand•<e or tn n~intain a rc~ularl)· e•tabli<hed offil't more than to have a de•k II 
$Omr (ltlrer place of l'u"·lnt"!l..., and tcolet,hone conntctions so thAt an a~rnt ¥>orlc:"na 
nut n l this center oan kt<·p in touch with the trade in his field of operation•. tht 
1:0<>cl• he handlr' and di•flO'e• of bting shipped from the central or ha•e office •• 
tht city oi lk• Moine• llowc,·er. 111 operating this resident agency, the ronccnt 
i11 •tucstiun mi~:ht h&>t an o>~·nership in ~•eral machines that were on trial i2 t'x 
Chuury of thi< rcoidc:ot :tQtllC), the machines in qu~•tion. of cour1e, being con<·dtml 
in connection with the base agency in Des Moinu. are taxed as sto<k of merchandiSC 
in l'nlk County. 
"No" the quc<tion ari ... ·•: Could there be any assessment made on this m<r· 
chan li•e in the county where the re.ident aQency was maintained? lp one i 
-ranCt' cal!ed to our particular anentinn. the a•oe•<or insisu that pro~rty such ., 
'"' h>1 c mt·ntionrd •l·ou)cl he asse<•ecl in his county where this resident ue•cT 11 
maintained on thr ba•i• of the value of the property belonging to the Des Mointt 
l•a<e a~cncv on January let. The particular Yaluation in question being tht value ol 
"'achi1~ that have been fltJccd on trial " 
IMPORTANT OPINIOt\S 
1a ans.,.·tring )Our inquiry we willh to caU your attention 10 the pro,;sions of 
SccU"' £963, Code. 1924, "h1ch rods as follows: 
•PJ1 ce oi Jo,ung_ .Yont)s and credits, notes, bill•, bond<, and corf>OI'•I< '''"'"' Qr 
tt<><k• nor other!"l'e ass.cs•cd, •hall be h.ted _and ass~'<'d whtre the ''"ner live• 
o<I'Jil as otherwiSe prov1!lcd. and except that, 1f personal l>r .. rocrt) 1101 cnn•·st:ng 0 / 
...,.,.) ,., crcdll<, co~rauon or. other •hares of ~lock, or l••nd-.. b;., t.e.:n I.<'Jit 111 
pother a!SC"m~nt d1stncr dunng the g-rca.r~r pan of the ,.,,., prcc.:"dm.: tl>< hr 1 
ol Janu~r>, or of the yoruon of t!'at pcnod during "'hi<h ,1 ..-a, owned 1;~ tho: 
pcroon subJect ro taxauon therefor, 1t shall be taxt<l wh<re it '"'' been , 0 kept." 
\\e Lelieve this section fully answers your inquir) and ri•Jt the merch;utdisc in 
qut'' ,n •hould be taxed in Polk Cowlly unless it hu been kept in anothrr asses •• 
10(<11 di>uict during the g-reater part of thc )·ur preceding the fi"t of Janual') 
:and in that ~,·tnt 11 should be taxed in the district where kept ' 
fiSH AND GA~IF:; A discussion of •cction 1766 relative to the 61inR of affida,·ir. 
b) persons J'OS<eumg furs out of scawn. 
Jaauary '0, 19'16. Sial~ F•slt cS- c.,,~ Wardtw You ha,·e requested the opinion 
nl this department upon the following statement of facu: 
"\\'•II yo~ please advi§t if, in your opin!on,. section 1766, 1766:1, and 1766al, 
1'0 d requtre a fur bu)·er to lilt an alf1da\lt "'"h the county auditor within ten 
Q)l ollowmJ~ rite cl.ose f>l the sea•o!' "'\ any protected nme animal. 
"\\e also wt<h to mqmrt 1f an afflCiavn should be filed for mU>krau purcha$<:d 
Ia• fully in a~othc; slate !!> a fur buy<r althou&h there is a rhrct year clo...,d sea""n 
fJR mu,krats 111 th1s stat~. 
for your oonvtni~ce we quote Se.."tion 1766 of the Code of lo,.a, 19Z~. a~~d abo 
~"<tlofl I of Chapter 37, Acts of the 4ht Gcner;al Assembl), which amcndcd the 
!fction. This reads as follows: 
"h •hall le unlawful lor any J?Cr50n to kill, tr;ap, or en•'Tiarc any beaver, mink, 
~t(r, or muskrat, from March Sixteenth to November fnnnc.:nth, l>Oth date< in· 
dumt, ~r ~ny raccoon or skunk from February fiN to Octohcr thirt) .fiw. hnt!• 
d.11<> mc•U>•ve, except where such ktllmR. trappmg, or en,naring may 1-c for the 
rMrctton of puhlic or pri.-ate propertr; or to mjurc any mu•krat hou•e r>r de<troy 
any <kunk drn, r.xrept for the protectton ~f public or p;ivatc _propert)·; ur to l'aw 
wp-><>e'>'.on dunng the closed season ,11rov•ded for 111 th" >tct:on, C.XC<'PI during tlw 
'"' ten day> thereof, any of the amnp.ls or carcas~s or part> ther~of <!e.cribed Ill''"' .cction. \\hcther bwfu'ly or unrawfully taken within (If W:thour this <tat<. 
~ut oothmg herem conta111ed shall be deemed to apply In f(recn hide in proccu 
of manufacture." 
• '"Notwitbst~nding ~he lore~oing provi:.ion;o no person sh311 1,,. c<tnvictrcl nf huing 
na h~ f-O'Stlslnn dunng the closed st'aVln any (ur·lt<>aring animal or caro ~ or ~lcin 
!Mrcof if he •"•II upon the trial of !he action prove the foO"" '"It rhiny 
I That tht ant mats, carc.a'•~s. sk1no or parh thrreol. for rhr p<>sse<sion of "h1c!1 
he is charged, wert received into hig f>O"ession lawflllly. 
1 That durin~tthc first ten days next lollowin11 the comm<nccmcnt nl the clo<rd 
IQS<<O"' the receipt by him of said articlts he filed an affitl.ldt in thr uffict nl rh· 
(l)llnt) auditor of the county wherein l·e keep• >'ll<h articlc:J, Jli•in~; a Ji,t nr in· 
mttOt) of them, ratmg when and fr(lm whom he- acquired them or whn l1c him· 
10!1 trapped or IO<Jk them and giving a descri111inn of the premi•~• whrrc he kttp• 
th(m." 
You will note from these •ections that it is provided that anr person wlto has in 
b rosscssion durin« the clo..ed !Cason any of the animals or c:arcuoe or parts of 
wch an1mal< shall he deemed guilty of 'iolating tl•e law uoleq he file• an affidavit 
•uh the county auditor as provided by sub<ection 2 of <tction 1766-al. 
Thtrdore, we believe that a fur buyer residing in thi' •tato llld havinc in hiv 
PM>ession sldns of these animals enumerakd in tbi• ~ec~ion Jhould file with the 
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c.ounty auditor within ten days an affidavit following the closing of the 5eaSOQ.. 
• We a!Jo believe .that an aff~davit should be filed lor musk~ts pur~sed lawhall1 
10 another state stn~ then IS a closed season on these ammals •nth10 thU •Utt. 
We believe the intent of the lesislature contemplated just sueh situations and ~loot 
it was their pur~ to require affidavits 10 the>e cases, both for the information «>I 
the state and for the protection of the fur buyer. 
CENSUS: The population of a county in~ far 3> salaries of county officeu •rr 
con~rned, is to be determined by the «:nsus whoch becomes dfccuve only ahu 
the abstract of th.e. eensus has been compiled and .recorded .by the secretary of 
state and any addotoons made thereto by the Execntl\e Councol and the cenificatr 
of the Secretary of State attached to the compilation thu~ made. 
January 28, 1926. A11ditor of St!Ut: We wish to acknowledge reeeipt of )·our 
favor of the 19th requesting our opinion upon the following proposition, to-wit 
"Recently we have had numerous requests lor information as to when the popu. 
lation as determined by the 1925 census would be in force and effect for the rrau. 
lation of salaries for county officials. I understand that the Director of the Cen11n 
llat been furnished certificates by the Secretary of State and that these certificates 
have been filled out and smt to the counties by the Director of the Census •hm 
the work of the eomV:lation of the censu> lor the counties is completed in each 
county. Code Section 421 indicates that ab>tracts of the census arc to be recort!td 
b)' the Secretary of State and that the Executive Council is to arrange lor pu l'co· 
uon and that the Secretary of State shall attach his certificate to this cen•u• pre· 
pared lor publication. 
"The question now arioes. shall the census as certified to the counties by th< 
Director of the Census at the conclusion of his enumeratio11. be tbe determinn\1 
factor in deciding when a ehan(le in salary occasioned by chang< in populatiOn 
taku effect, or shall the final certificate o l the ~ecretary of State made on conn<c· 
tion with the complete compilation of the census lor the st.~te govern and control 
in these matters?" 
In answering your inquiry it is necessary to consider and understand the pro.,. 
lions of the statute in reference to the state and federal census. Section 421, Col" 
1924. reads as follows: 
"The Executive Council shall cause abstracts or compilations of said censm to k 
prepared and recorded by the secretary ol state. and said council may add the tl 
such other statistics in reference to the b:lnl<ing, railroads. insurance. manula<:turC\ 
education, and other matters of puHc interest a• it may deem advio;ab'e. 'a~ 
<ec:retary shall attach to said record a certificate. dated and signed by him. to tbt 
effect that said record constitutes a true compilation of said census .. 
Secti011 4216 of the Code, 1924, require~ in <ub;tance that the secretary ol sUI< 
publish the returns of the federal census. This section thereafter provides: 
H o • • , and from and after the date of <aid publication said census shall 11< •• 
luJ.I Ioree and effect throughout the state • • •" 
The only publication of the state census provided for is under the provi.,on• of 
Section 423, Code, 1924, which requires the Executive Council to cau!lt the s~t< 
census to be published in a book known as the "Census of Iowa." 
Section 429, Code, 1924, provides: 
"Whenever the population of any county, city, or town i< referred to i11 any law 
of this state, it shall be determined by the last rertified, or certified and puhli,11cd, 
official censut. whether the same ~e a state nr national censu<, unle>S otherwi.c ~to­
\ided. If there he a difference between the original certified record in the offo« 
of the secretary of state and the published cen>us the former shall prevail." 
The section last quoted thus contemplate> that the state cerosus is to be ellectnt 
when certified and the federal cenNs only alter it is certified and publuhed 
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There is oo pronsion in Chapter 216, Code, 1924, dealing with the census. which 
(C(IIIlteS the secretary of state to certify to the return of the cauus from an on~ 
(1101111}', or county by county as completed b) the director of the -· s. Th y 1 
Ia ed 
· h' · ~u e on y 
(IUIJiicate contemp 1 1n t IS uatute os that under the provisions ol Section 421 
111bich n ha "e quoted. • 
\\'e are. therefore. of the opinion that the census insofar as the sala · 1 
• · ed "--- ff · nes o county offiCials u . concern , uo..umts e ectl\•e only a Iter the abstract of the ~nsus has 
~ compiled and r~corded b~ the. secretary of state, and any additions made 
thereto by the Executove Councol whoch t~ey .deem advisable and the certificate ol 
the secretary of state attached to the compolatoon thus made. 
PRniAR'i ROADS: The Highway CC?mmission may reimburse the Count lor 
grave! taken froo:n the COUiliY gyavel pot where such gravel is used for th/ . 
<tructron and marntenance ol promary roads. con 
Janual} 29, 19216. /onu Stott Highway Commission: This department is 10 
rt<tipt of your letter dated January 28, 1926. For convenience 1 quote your leiter 
at knllth . It is in words as follows: 
·F·r>t: Assuming that a county pur~ha~ a 3.7 acre gra,el pit durina the year 
192! tak:nJ warranty .deed thereto. pa) ng the lull purchase pri~ from the county 
rood lund, and ass~mrng further that the gra,_el taken from said p:t ha. been u<ed 
wholl) rn con,~ructron and marnttnance o( pnmary roads, m&) the Primary Road 
food lelall)' reorrbur.se the county lor the lint cost of the p't > 
··s.cond · A<s!Jmrng that t~e I act< are. as stated in the first assumption abo\e, ""r' that the pot purchased 1s located wrthrn the corporate l'mits of a town. may 
thr Pr:mary Road; lund legally reomburse the county for the first co•t ol the pit 
the tt•unty conveyrng the acreage to the state." ' 
Y<>u are advised that the county, acting with the approval of the Hiahway Com· 
misolon, may purchase gravel or a gravel pit provided the main value is in the 
~ravel and not irt the land purchased, whether within the corporate lintel or with· 
out the corporate limits. or couroe there i~ no power to condemn within the cor· 
porate limits. You are further advised that if in your judgment as a Commission 
dot gravel is worth the price to be paid lor the benefit of the primary road system' 
tb<!l )OU may legally rdmburse or pay the county. ' 
PRI~ARY RO~DS-:BRIDGE.S · The duty to construct bridges in towns and in 
c t•es not ownong theor own bradgc funds fallt upon the county. 
}ln~ry 29, 19215. /oaw Stolt /Jigltu.oy Coo,.,.tissio": On the 21th day of Janu· 
ary, thiS department rendered )'OU an opinion in reply to )'Our request. holding that 
endrr the provisions of Chapter 114, Acts of the 41st General Assembly the High· 
way Commission was not obliaated and should not assume the duty of maontaining 
btidres and culverts on extenoions of the primary road system within town• and 
within cities which do not control their own bridge funds. 
You have now requested our opinion that if the Highway Commiuion is not 
~~ltd with the authority to maintain the said culverts and bridges in towns and 
otou not owning their own bridge rund, in whom is the duty to maintain said cui· 
'<rts and bridges vested. 
Sections 4664 and 4065 read u follows: 
"The county b.ridge and cuh·ert •y<tem shall embrace all highways throughout the 
~·except hogh:ways entirely within cities which control their own bridre funds" 
lo.os: e county bndge culvert •ystem shall be constructed and maintained u lol-
l, Cuhtrts which are thirty-<ix inches, or less, in diam~ter, and located withi'1 
1 t1't1 or town, '7 the ~~I thereoC. 
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2. 1" emporary cul•ens thirty-i'ix. inches, or leu, in diameter, I~ ted on tile 
to" n hip road sy<tem. by the townshrp, except that the C?unty shall fu~niSh the ~t· 
rial therefor, and deli,·er the same at a rarlroad stauon to be deSianated b> tl:t 
suptr\l'isors. 
3. All bridges and all other culverts within said system, ~y the. county.". 
By section 4664 the county bridge and culvert system rs to melude hrgh,..y, 
thrvu~hout the county except tho~ "ithin cities which control their own br>lrt 
fund. Section 4665 provides that cuh·erts of thirty-six inches in diameter, or Joo.s, 
ahall be con&tructed by the city or town council. It further provides that 1t111o 
porary c:ulvertl on the township road system shall be constructed by the townshir, 
and that all bridge. and all other culverts within the said system are to ~ co,. 
structed and maintained by the county. 
We are therefore, of the opinion that it would be the duty of the county to tc•r 
struct all• bridges in cities not owning their own bridge funds if such cities art 
included in the county bridge and culvert sy&tem. This would apply also to t!, 
con,truction and maintenance of bridres in towns. 
Section 5874 hu some bearing upon this question. This tection readt as follcn.,, 
"Cities shall ha'e the care, supervision, and control of all public bridges and cui· 
\trt< within their corporate limits: •hall cause the •arne to be kept open and frtt 
from nuisarrct. and >hall con•trutt and keep in r~pair all puhlic cuhtrts within the 
lirnit·· of said corporation. . . . . . 
"They m•y aid in the con•truction of coun~y bndges ~rthrn the !•rrut> of thr 
c'ty, or of ~ny bridge contiguous. thereto. on a.h!llhway lcadrng h> the ~rty, oro! an.l 
l.rid~;c acrms any tnurav;~rahlc nvcr w~rc!• drvtdes the county n.• winch the tty ' 
1<-c;.tc•l (rom another "ale hy approJ•I'lallng a sum nol cxceedmg ten dollars P<r 
J:ntar foot therdor" 
Ahhough the language u•ed in Section 5874 i> pc:rhaps ill fitting, we do n>l I< 
lievc that the same conflicts with the provioions of Sections 4664 and 4665. \'ou 
will note that Section 587~ provides that eitico •hall ba ve the care. supervision and 
cuntrol of bridf!es and cnlvcrts, but n<1 pro,·i~ion is made for the constructioa cl 
snch bridges hy the cities. Section 5874 contcmplat~ the construttion and ma;,. 
tcnance of culverts by citiu, and thi< is recognized by Section 4665. Howew 
Section 5874 docs not contemplate nor recognize the construction and maintcnanet 
ul !>ridges by the city. and Section 4665 has delegated the dul> of con~tructing u 
maintaining bridau in towns and within cities not cootrollinr their own bridge fut.J 
tc> t~c county. Section 5874 has merely delegated to the city the su~rvi•ion ~ 
control of public. bridges after they have been constructed by the county. 
We l>elie\t that the<e two cases can be read to&"ther and that they are not lo 
conftict. Thcr«fore. we are of the opinion that tbe construction and mainttmnet 
nf culverts I• to be undertaken b)' the city as provided by subsection I of sttlial 
4665, but that the con•truction and maintenance of bridges in towns and within 
citit> not controlling their own bridge funds if> to be undertaken by the county. 
(l :\SUS: I The date of the ah•tract and compilation of ttnsu· by L'<tcotat 
C. ouncil and rccordin~t by Secreta!~- of State constitut.- a publication of the = 
'"' as contemplated by Section 5624. 2. The chanp:e in c'assificatinn of a Clll 
t~kt~ place at the date of the recording of the certificatu with the Sccretar) of 
State 
January 29, JQ26. Dirulqr of II" Cmnu You ha•e requested the opioion of 
this department upon the following statement of facts: 
"The following city and three town9 have advanced in cla .. ific;;ltion as a rrsak 
uf the takin~t of the 1925 census: 
To a Fir~t Cia,. City-
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z0,.a City in Jo~~son County; 
To 5cn>nd Cla•s CrtJes-
Dt\\'.11 in Chnt·•n Count)·, 
1)1<r;•·ille in Drlaware and Dubuque Countie•. 
~~~drid in Bonne County. 
~The fa~ that t.his cit)' and the•e thre~ towns ha'e ad 1an~d iu c a•<fi a;.on 
J:t2ll' an rncrcase ''? the number of «?uncllmen and school dirtttor>, and th 
a:•!G•.· to ~.a\'~ therr new status le~at;~ed at the carlie-t J>os>~hlc date l''"'id~d "t; 
Ia• ::tee Sect ;on <;421, Chapter 26. 19-~ Co<!< or. lov.·~· M)· quc<tion IJ. .:..~. the 
proc:tdure of the ~ecrctary of State as pro\1ded rn thrs >t<'lllm con.,titutc the puli-
_bC1tinnof the census? 
":'mK>n ~4. Chap!tr ~87. Co~e of 1924, i>. applicahle to :urd affccu the thr.'<' 
10'0"'' and crt)· ad~-ancmg rn cla<Srfitatr.,n. If. 10 the o;>ininn of the .-\ttor11n C 11• 
,rat the. ~rt:ficatron ~f ~he census records by 1: e Seccetal') of State c '";1111 . ., 
t' r lflf2l'z'r.~ an~ pubhc=:at•on of the cen ''"· then w~en dot> the cbanre 1n cll•sifica· 
1;,., as outhned rn Sect1on 5624, actually take place?'' · 
Fo· your conHnience we quote Section 5624 of the Code, 1924, which reads a• 
f llo•• 
"\\'!thin srx •.nonths after the pul heat ion of. any 'nte or federal ce"'u•. 1~ <' 
urcut:•~ ~un~rl shall cause a .statement and. hst C!f each city or 11 all<ctc<; 
thcrrby m rls c au ~s a cor~ratron to be pubhshed '" some new 'Paper '" lht \cat 
of J:Oitrnrrent a~d .'" each city. or town, the cla<o of which i• chan~tcd. ~0 c't) j\·alJ bt affected In liS dassrficahon b) a subscqumt lo,s or P<lpulation Ulllc" 10 a 
Cllf of the occ .. nd cla.s. it shall have druppcd I>.: low fifteen hundred · ur .. ; cit> 
oi thc first cJa,., below ten thousand." ' ' 
The first quest 'on for determination is what constitute• Jrutlication of the State 
etnsut as contemp'atcd l·y Section 5624 
S«fion 4ZI Code of Iowa. 1924, reads as folio\\ s • 
• fl c Execmive Council shall cause ah&tracts or compilation• of said c~n•u· to llt 
rr<i'>rtd and r_e~rd~d by the secretary of <!at<, and said council mAy atld thereto 
tu~h ~~.tlu:r ~t•Ustlc• m rc(crcr.ce to tl<e ba.nkm!:". rAilroad~. in·mr.ancc. manu(acturu 
clu<non, an•! othr matters of public int_crcst a< it may deem ad"i .at.lc Sa:d 
ucn:U-y >1-a!l :anach to <ar~ record a cert•fiO:t< .. dated an•l •igned "> him. to t.tt 
e~tet tNt sard record con•htutc. a true comprlauon of r.aid census." 
W• are or the opinion thM at the time that the executive enuncil cat"es the ah-
ttracts and compi'at 'ons or the censu~ which have ~!ten pr<slared and certified to ~ 
rtcorckd with the •ecretary of 5tate, that such recording con~t:tutes a puHication 
of ~,J ttnsus as contemplated by Section 5624. It is as of this date that tire said 
«n<u' l·ecomt\ an official document and part of the official records of the State 
aod \\e believe that this act constitute• a publication thereof. ' 
Your next que,l:<m is when does the change in clas,ificatinn a' outlined '" Ste-
t~ 5<.124. actually ~o.ke pia..,. \Ve are or the opini •n that -uch change in cla<-ifica-
t~ bke• place at the date the said certificates are rt<'orcled and filc:cl "ith t11r 
S<c:rttary of Statr. Although the Executive Council i~ requirrd to puhli•h a stat~· 
mcl't of the list of the cities and town< affected by the chan~c '" ctnsu' wrthin a 
pcrircl of •ix mvn:hs after the filing of the certificate to rh~ Secretary "f Statt. 
n ~~ ol the opinion that the publication of such change in ctn>u' L> the £,. 
tt'Jtl>~ Council ;, a mere mini•tcrial act and that the said change shall be considered 
to~ rn full f~rce and effect I rom and alter the date of it< certification by thr Ex-
tcat~re CollllCII to the Secretary of State and the filing and recording ,f the same 
In Ius eff •ce. 
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OSTEOPATHS : An o11eopath may pract~ oL..:ctrics providing ht dots 001 
engage in major operative surgery. 
January 29, 1926. StMIOr A . H . BtrglfiQK, NetA.10K, ltn.to: You have requut<l! 
tht opinion of this department upon the proposition which may bt stated as loll ·~ 
"Our local board of trustees of our city hosp:tal have made a ruling that all O>tt > 
paths who bring obstetric casu to this hosp>tal must ha\t in a.ttendance at the taint 
of birth a regular licen:~d vhysidan, it being our under.tandong that an O>tt"Nt.h 
could not undertake the delivery of a child witho~Jtthe pr~sence of su~ha J•hY"CWI. 
"Some question has bc:en raatd as to the p~opr~cty of tills rule _and .1t 1s our dc11rr 
to know whether or not we are correct in th1s matter. The hospttal IS a City 01\'l!(d 
hospital and is maintained by a regular tax levy for such purpo~." 
Chapter 118 undertakes to dc6ne and license the practice of osteopath) an thi1 
State. The chapter dtfinu persons engaged in the practice of osteopathy and lft1 
out the requirements for obtaining a license to practice this profession. S.cttoa 
2554, however, restricts the pOwer of an osteopath. Said section reads as foil•>"> 
"A license to practice 'osteopathy' or 'osteopathy and surgery' shall not ~utiMIIr 
the licensee to pre>eribe or give internal curative medicines and a license to practict 
'otteopathy' shall not authoratc the licensee to engage in major opera the sur~tr) • 
Under thi' section it would be illegal for an osteopath to administer inttrtul 
curative medicines, and such has bten the holding of the Supreme Court of lo., 
in the case of Stalt of lou.'O vs. C. C. Gibso,., 201 NW Re. 590. You "'ill llOCt 
also that the section forbids the practice of major operati"e surgery. We ~ 
this part of the section deals with the question you have submitted. In Dlhez 
word., is the delivery of a child at the time of birth an act of major <op<r•h• 
IUrlltry. 
In casu of child birth, which art in all respects normal, there is no need for ac7 
assistance to permit nature to complete her function. In other words, child b1r1h" 
nAinral in all respects and is not an unnatural condition such as disea<e or mf<c 
tion. Therefore, if an osteopath is present at the birth of a child and undtrt>ku 
throu&h the manipulations of his science and art to assist and better the functir11 of 
natur~ we do not believe that he is performing any act of major operath c 1Urgc:7 
within the provisions of this statute. 
Just ... here the line is to be drawn between minor or.~rativt surgtr)· and a:.l)OI 
operative surgery is a question upon which we are unable to pass. The facts of tlao 
particular case coupled with tht definitions and underotandings of the medical pro-
fusion would necessarily have to resolve such a question and we cannot fllU upon 
it. There is, however, certain acts about which there can be no question, and of 
course, in s uch instances, i I the acts are such that they constitute major or><ra1u< 
surgery, then an osteopath performing such acts would be violating the <latUll'S 
We are of the opinion that >Our Board of Trustees could not require the ~ueod­
ance of a physician or •urgton at the birth of a child where an osteopath i1 in 11-
trndaoce upon the patient in the ttst. We art of the opinion that the O<lt:OJ>;lth lou 
a ri&ht to undertake to aid a mother in the birth of htr child and that so loag., 
the osteopath undertakes to perform oo act of major operati•·e surgery t~t be a 
coming within the terms of the statutes and that he would not bt violating the~· 
INTOXICATING LIQUOR: A county attornt,Y is entitled to receive 10'1' of tho 
fine actually paid under the provisions of Secuon 2429. Citing Story Coont1 tt 
lfat1s1n, 178 Iowa, 452, 
January 30, 1926. CouHty Allo,.ty, Algono, lou.'O · This will ackno .. lerl~t r<· 
ccipt of your letter of the 6th instant acknowlfdging receipt of our ruling of ti-c 5th. 
h appears that there has been some misundfrstanding as to the txact q.., 
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DOll subiJiitted by )OU. and thtrdor~ I quote again your onginaJ request for an 
opislioa. which is as follows: 
•\\'bat is the pre-c:nt holding of }Our departmfnt in regard to ptrccma11e on fines 
"' Ji(juor cases due to the c:ounty attorney who prosecute• th< c<l~ ~nd collect> 
tb< fine? .The c:ue of Sto'y Cou111y vs. Ha"stH, 17!1 Iowa, p, 4$.?, <trm• 10 indicate 
that in nuasance ~aM's at least a full 1()% should he allowed. This ,. under former 
c:utute. howe\·er. 
tn your letter of the 6th instant you ha •·e supplemented your ot~gina 1 r('QUC>l 
., follows · 
'"The only que>IIUII that I had to offer, a~1d that pe~hap, io alhwt rtd 10 } uur ktter 
11 tbe la<t para~:raph. 1~ th1~ : under. the C1tat1on \\h1ch I ga' e in m) forme r letter 
11 !t>d betn held that m hquor nu1sance o;a•es, that is criminal I· ·o-«ullon> for 
nQ!Sanct,. that the county attorot) was enu.tltd to 1()% o f the fine aetu>ll . paid. 
w1 qutsUiln. wa> whether or not the chan11e tn the statute had abrogated th, ~olding 
., thiS case. 
For your convenience we quote Section 2429 of the Code of 1897, which reads 
a• follows: 
"In all actions in equity agains.t persons charged with keeping a nui,•nct. <>nd 10 
abott the same, and all proccedmgs for a cont.<mpt for vaolatin& any 1n1unction, 
temporary or permantnt. JSsued or dtcrtfd thertJO, the court or Judge 1 d•ore whom 
!lit wae ~all be heard and. deter~ined sh~ll allow the auornt} pr<>$ecutmw •uch 
coo- a reasonal.lt 1um for hJS scn·1cc<, and an case a fine shall te h~S<'d. le <hall 
~ allotred ten ptr cent of the fine colltc:ttd" 
This st(:tion appeu• as Section 2023 in the Code of 1924, and read• as follo" s: 
"Ia all action• Ill equ:t> agains.t persons char~ed with keepin"'' a nui,anc< a nd to 
abate the <amf, ~nd all proceedmgs for a co ntempt for vio'ating any inJunction 
ltmporary or perm:~nent, issued or decreed therein. the court or judge hcfnrc wl·on; 
t~e <ame shall I e .heard and determined •hall ,, ifthr plaiutiD bt sllrrtss[,./, allow the 
2ttl\mey vrosrcutlt~i !o-UCh cause ou allorut)'l /rc of t~J.vul)'•fit·~· tln/f,,.t, uulr /t"l' 
t• bt osstssrd ngamst tilt dr/rndalll, logrtflu with thr rosrs in surh rau.<r. and in 
a..<e a fin• bt auu<tcl he shall be allowed u·n per cent of the fine collected." 
Stct:on 2023, abme quoted, is exactly the same as Section 2429 of the Code 
!lfn, w:th the exception that that part of Section 2023 as underlined ha• bc:en adJed 
and wrJnen into the l>rovi<ions of Section 2429. The ca<e cited by you that of Story 
Ct•llJ w. Ho11s,·"· 178 Iowa, 452, was decided under Section 2429, Code of 1897. 
Tbe S)llabu< in that case reads as follow' 
"The lanRuage of Section 2429, Code, 1897, that an auorney ~hall receive ten per 
wn~m of a)l fines col'ccted 'in all actions in equity against persons charged with 
keep10g "; nuasance, a11d to abolr tile SOIIIt' entitles such auorney to ten per centum or 
tie fine •mP<>•td and collected as the rt~nlt of a conviction or " .ttrirtl\• rrimi>wl 
frllSUIIIIOH." 
_ Your qu,<hon i• "hcther or not the change- in Section 2429 as they •l•!l<'ar in 
:.tn oo 2023 ahrogate' the holding of the dtd<ion of the Supreme Court. The fir<t 
.m..,. in ~tc:tk>n 2419 is the addition of the phra•e "if the plaintiff I e succ .. •ful." 
\\e b<l~tv. that th' phra.e would ha•·e no effect UIW>n the deci•ion of the Surnmc 
C..:n for the rca"'n that a fine could not he a'""'"'d unk~, the pbintiff wa< .uc-
«Uful. and ."'nee )'"" question relates onl) to the 10% allo .. ed t'uunt) allurncy• in 
a•• a fine 1• as<e«ed, the additiooal phra<e "if the plaintiff L<: Mtcce•dnl" would 
lot immaterial a< affecting !his question. 
Tbe next phra•e added to Section 2429 is as follows: "allow the allorney protccut· 
1"1 such cause an auorney's fee of $25.00, <ueh fee to bt assessed against the de· 
f<Ddant tOl(ether with costs in suc.h cau~e." 
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Section 2429 provided simply that the court sull allow tbe attorney pr~ 
such cause a reasonable aum for his services. The 1q11lature evidentll uoclcrtoti 
to define what the term "a reasonable sum for his services" should mean br PI!> 
viding in Sectlon 20ZJ tbat the attorney should recewe $25.00, sucb fee to ht u. 
~~e~sed against the defendant. 
We do not believe that this change in the statute would be material as effta"'& 
your inquiry as to the 10% allowed in case of a fine. Therefore, we reach the ~ 
elusion that the chanau in Section 2429 of the Code, 1897, that appear in Staiae 
20ZJ of the Code of 19Z4 do not affect the holding in the case of Story C00011 ~ 
llot<~tl4 and that these chaogu in the statute do not abrogate the decision in ua 
case. 
COUNTIES: The Board of Supervisors has dil<:retionary power to employ COQ. 
sel to defend the sheriff, who has been charged with a criminal offense cunucltled 
while discharging the duties of his office. 
February I, 1926. CowHty Allor-M)•, Daflmport, lotw: \Ve have your lenrr 1 
December 3, 1925, asking this depanment to prepare an opinion as to whether tt~ 
Board of Supervisors of Scott County has a right to employ, at the ex~n>t of tho 
county, counsel to defend the sheriff in a criminal action in which the ~!•triO u 
charged with oppre!Sion in an official capacity under Section 13305 of the Coo!t. 
The letter from the sheriff to the Board of Supervisors is as follows: 
"I would like to make application to your Board to employ. legal coun<el for 1111 
m the caJe of Klinrll t•. Martin, Srharft:Jtbtrg GIUJ Korn. \Ve were actin~ on em 
ol!ocial capacity as officera at time of search of his car. 
I trust tnat your Board woll see fit to employ counsel for me in this ca<e as I 4o 
not feel that we should be called upon to pay our own coun<el in view of tlo ha 
that we were acting in our ol!icial capacity." 
It is a well known rule of statutory construction that municipal corporations, "h"~ 
iuduUc cvuntie~, mil)' exercise the following powc::n only: 
(I) those granted in express words; (2) those neces~~:~rily implied or n<eemr l 
oncident to the powers expressly granted; (3) those absolutely essential to the d< 
dared objects and purposes of the corporation. AI~. any authority conferred IP<D 
municipal corporations is to be strictly coll9trued and must be closely puuu d, ud 
any doubt or ambi11uity arising from the terms UJed by the legislature on a rru1 
of power to such a corporation must be resolved against the existence of the poau 
These propositions of law are amply supported by repeated decisions of the •uprtllll 
eourt. 
We have examined the >'tatutes with care and we have been unable to find any 
provisions which specifically grant to, or authorize the board of supervbon tq 
employ counsel to defend a sheriff in the criminal action pending against him !Ll'l! 
ever, while there is no such express power granted, we are of the opinion tlut IIICII 
power must necessarily be implied from tbe powers upreuly granted and •oe b!l 
brieRy state our reasons thuefor. In the 281h Volume of Cyc., on JlCIK< ~;.4 .., 
find the following statement of the rule: 
"It is within the di<eretoonary power of a municopality to indemnify ore of 
officers a&J~inst liabilit( incurred by reason of any act done by him whol• In thr 
hona fide discharge o his official duties, and the rmmicipality has the ri&ht ~ 
employ counsel to defend the officer, or to appropriate funds for the necessary 
expenses incurred by him in such defense, or to pay a judgment renderrrl :Ill•'"" 
him. llut while there exists a discretionary power to thu• favor an officer, tbtrr 
is no fixed obligation on the part of the municipality which may be enforcrd IIJ 
•uch officer in an action at law.'' 
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A ciiiDbtr of autborities are cited in tbe foomotu in the ,·olume Just cited in 
J111P0<1 of thiS rule, among which are the following: 
J/HrhMJ 11. Mwrplty, 94 Minn. IZ3; 
GffmiJ ~·. Tuu..,. of Mt. v,nw,., 134 Iowa 394. 
Ill the case of Put t•. Leil4boNglo, 180 Iowa at page 940, the Supreme Court 
discusses the effeet ~f tbe opinion in the case of Gormly vs. Tomo Q/ MI. Vunon, 
IIIP"• in the followon~t language : 
·.~utborities arc cite~ by ap~llees to SI!St:~in th~ir cont~ntion that the officers 
of a mumcopal eorporauon may, ~ the exerc.se of th~r discretion, appropriate money 
r""" the fuods of such ~rporahons to emptor an attorne) for, and e'en to pay a 
1adgtn<nt agaonst, an offocer of such corpora.toon, where the same ,.as incurred in rooo;J fa1th and for the benefit of the corporatiOn Among the cases c•ted arc Gorrnl 
" 1 ""'"' of Mt V rrnon. 134 lo~ 39-1; Stott t x rtl Crow "· City of St. LoM;J. 
(.llo.) 7J S. W 6Z3. The cues !'•led and the doctrine established thereb1 are not app6cabl~ to a caJe "here ~e C?ff•~r knowingly a~d. ~illfully makes homself hable 
to a rounoopal corporation, on vtolauon of tbe prohob!loons of the statute.• 
The court inferentially, at least, in the Gormly case adopts the rule quoted from 
28th Cyc. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the Board of Supervisors bas a discretion 
in the matter and may ~y tbe costs and attomey's fees incurred by the sheriff 
of Scott Cou.nty .in makin~ .• defens~ in the criminal case in which he was charged 
with opprt!Soon on an offoaal capaaty. The Board of Supervisors, however may 
DOl lor required to do so. ' 
BO\'IXE ~UBERCULOSIS ERADI~ATIO~: Where cattle are kept a part of 
L~ year on two countoes, one of wboch r~uores the testing of cattle, \Uth cattle 
must be te>ted 
february Z, 1926. Srrrtlary of Agriculturt: We have received your letter of 
January 28. 1926, asking this department to prepare an opinion upon the question 
which you l1$vc otatcd •• follows: 
"! am <ubmitti!ll\' tt> _)'OU. a question that is confronting us in the eradication of 
bonne tu~ercuiMos, whoch os alt follows: 
'.\11 cattle, in Po~taw!'ttamie. County have I!' ~ and have been tesle<l for T. B. 
free test. No" 1 hve on J:larnsoo county whoc}l JOins Pottawattamie on the north. 
I hao:e land on bot~ countoes. The cattle run on Potta ... 'lttamie County about half 
tl!e ume ann by thoa I thoul\'ht that 1 could perhaps have the frff tut )tiven my 
a!tle. ~e County A~ent, !.lr: Wilbur Oxley, of Council Bluffs, did not know, .., 
I am ;orntong you for onformauoo. We do not like to have to u<e milk from tht 
<ows of we can get them tested. Would like to know at once.' 
This question was submitted to me by Mr. David Rob~rh 'of Loveland Iowa 
through the \Vallac~s· Farmer." ' ' 
Section 211» of the Code provides as follows: 
"When the county is so enrolled the board of ~uiJl'rvisors shall cauoe a notice of 
•arb enrollment to be published !'nee in two ,o~icial ne•npapers of the ~ounty and 
ll:ereafter e'try owner of breedonl\' cattle wothon the countv •hall caute hi~ cattle 
to~ trsted fnr tuboorculll•i• ~~ pro•ided in th!• chapter and •hall O>mpJy with all the 
~~'i:'~d.!<>r the e.tahhshment and maontenance of the tuberculosis-free ac-
. It •iU bt ohoef\·ed that the statute contains the phrase "every owner of breed-
Ill( cattle w~hin the county." Jt is the opinion of tbis department that, under the 
l.cts stated.'" your letter, .the property owner who,. cattle for a part of the year 
are located on Pottawattamoe County must oomply with tbe law and have his cattle 
tested for tuberculosis, as therein provided. The fact that the cattle for a pan 
of the year are in Harrison County will make no difference in the application of 
the <tatute. 
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BUiLDING AND LOAN ASSOClATJONS: The contingent fund of a Bwld 
and Loan Association is to be assessed according to the classification in wb1c:h ;"h! 
proputy of which 11 1S made up fallt under the statute. This fund \\ou,d nat 
necessanly be taxed as personal property generally, but might be assessee~ ., 
moneys and credits, depending upon the make-up of the fund. 
February 2, 1926. Auditor of Stall : We wish to acknowledge receipt of >'IMir 
favor of the 19th reques\lng our oponion upon the following prQPOSition: 
"Our assoc:iauon is btmlf tued by the county on iu contingent fund u Pttl<lla: 
property and we feel that there mu~ot be some mistake as this •s a fund v.·hiCh ..., 
set aside a small amount lO take care of a possible loss. Should this not be taatel., 
moneys and crediu > Other institutions that carry a surplus are oaly chargt<l ., 
the rate of 5 mills and our tax amounts to about o40 mills. 
Some time ago thll matter was taken up with the aoussor in this city by Cllt of 
our directors and he would not change the ta.x. 
This matter "at taken up at one of our meetings &?d we !bought probabl) y,., 
could take it up wnh the attorney lleneral and ad\"ISC us •I anytlnog COilld k 
done to help us to cut this tu. As it •s now the taxes usc up on~half of the ea~ 
ing~ or this contingent fund." 
Section 7016, Code, 1924, refcrrin& to building and loan associations, sa)t: 
"When such a.~sociatiOn owns real estate, or maintains a rescrv~ expense or «Jlu 
fund, or iu equivalent, the real estate and the total amount of such fund or h•4• 
shall be subject lO taxation at the principal place of busincs' or the association, >Jld 
shall be assessed against the association as real estate or other personal propen1 
the tax of same to be paid by the association." 
Section 7020, Code, 1924, provides in substance that the stock of building llMl 
loan associations shall be classed and assessed as moneys and credits. 
Section 6985, Code, 1924, detinet moneys and credits and as defined therein ash 
and money arc included within the term. It it also therein provided that moneys llMl 
credits shall be taxed upon the uniform basis of five mills on the dollar o! actual 
valuation. 
Money and cuh or crcdite nre, of course, personal property. However, Sttti<J~~ 
6985, Code, 1924, classihes cash and money or credits .Jilfcrently from oth<r P<•· 
sonal property and provides !or a different rate o! levy thereon. 
The question to be determined is one of fact and whether or not the contingct 
lund of this as90Ciation is composed or moneys and credits, as defined by the sut· 
utes, or of other personal property. Under the statutes of this stale all persoual 
property is to be auessed and taxed. The legislature thereafter provided var-
clauification• of p<rsonal property to be taxed at different rates. The classifiaiJtlil 
of "moneys and credits" is such an exception and a different provision is made lor 
the taxation of this class of personal property than that of other classes of per.....U 
property. Alter the fact question has been determined u lO what class of per•'"" 
property the continaent fund is actually composed of it is an easy matter to dtltr· 
mine the rate of aue.,ment If it i• determined that the eontingcnt fund is .a& 
up of moneys and credits, we are then of the opinion that it should be asm<td 11 
such, and that the provisions of Section 1706, supra, do not take the moneys 1!111 
credits out or the classification in which they would naturally fall. 
BANKS: l>l•cussion of the right of a ~&vings bank to have its stock held in tml 
and the shares e"idel\Ced by an endorsement of the trust upon the !lock of a 
national bank 
February 2, 1926. su,tnHIIIWtHI tlf 8oHitil4g: We wish to acknowledge It' 
ccipt of your favor of the 4th requestin1 our opinion as to the legality o! the axt»! 
u•ed by the M uocatine Snings Bank of Muscatine. Iowa, in handling iU .. ,iu! 
stock. 
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It appears that on June IS, 1906, an agreement was entered into bet th 
, 1ockholders o! the ~rst National Ban~ o! Muscatine, Iowa, and the stC:..e:'tder: 
nf tM ).fuscaune Savmgs Bank, whercm •t appears that the stockholders of both 
IJUI)<s desired that the stock in the Mu,.;atine Savings Bank should be continuous! 
0..-ned by the stockholders or the First National Bank. The stockholders in th~ 
f'tr$1 Nauonal Bank and in the Mu,.;atinc Savings Bank appointed certain named 
penons trustees, and surrendered their stock in both of said bana to the trustees 
Jlllnt(l. They thereaf~er provided ~or a. n;adjust.-,t of the stock in the two 
banks, and 11 .,..., pro•1ded that _the Fust 1'\allonal Bank would issue its stock carr}'-
inl an endor~ment o_r a bencfioal ~tercst in a pro rata amount of the capital stock 
of the Mu<eallne SaV1ngt Bank; bctng furtbcr provided that after the reissue of tbt 
s:oclc, that the cap•tal. stock of the Museatinc Savings Bank should be held by the 
na-.1 trustees or then successors, "'ho were empowered with the right to exerc·K 
:lll tht riahts and powers of absolute owners of such stock except as limited in t
1
he 
trun agreement. It being therein provided : 
•.t-11 dividend• received by said trust~s on. the said shares of stock in the said 
,.~mf' bank shal.l, on .the days of t~clf rect1pt by said trustees, be paid o•cr by 
oa:d _tru<ttcs to ~·d .nat!onal bank, or 1ts successors as aforesaid, for the time being, 
for •mmcd1at~ diStflbut.'on by the latt,er a~ng the persong bene6ciall~ interested 
as afore~ard m the cap1tal stock of sa•d. savmgs ~nk. pro rata, aecord1ng to their 
own<r•h•P or record <!f shares or stock m satd nat•onal bank, or its successors Cor 
the lime ben1g: t~a.t •s I~ say, ea.c~ shareholder of said national bank, or it<' sue· 
ctt<ar<, shall partiCipate m any d1v1dend so distributed in the proportion of his or 
htr holdinlfs of record of t~e. stock or said "'!tiona! bank, or its successors, on the 
day <If the payment or the d1v1dcnd of the savmgs bank so to be distributed." 
The ownership or stock in the Muscatine Savings Bank being based on the pro 
rata value of the stock or both banks, fixed and determined at the time it was turned 
i~ l.o the trustees; the First National Bank acting as agent in the distribution of the 
dovrdtnrl •.mong the. stockftolder! of rcoord of the savings bank. The tru .. agr••· 
ment proVIdes that 11 shall contmue so long as the national bank or its succu~rs 
•hsll cont~nue .in .the banking business, unless sooner terminated by a written reque91 
of tw~thlfds '" mterest or the owners of record of the capital stock of the national 
~"": and that upon the termination of the trust the stock of the savings bank be 
~"'".buted among the 111arehold~rs of record of the national bank. It must be kept 
Ill m1nd that the shareholders tn the national bank arc the shareholders of the 
.. vinas bank. Tbe agreement further provides: 
~The penons beneti~ially interested in the ~lock of said savings bank under the 
wd trul~ shall be subJect t~ the sa.me liability upon the stock of said savings bank 
u they \\Ould ~ave been SUbJect tO Ill caJt they had been owners of record of shares 
of llock of sa•d •tock corre•pondinll' in a1n0unt to their beneficial intere!l in said 
wrlc, and to t~at extent they shall indemnify and sa,•e harmlts"S the tru!leu in 
who.~ namu sa1d •tock •hall •tand or record from any loos or liability on account 
~r ••d ototk .a! the holders of record thereof; the obligation hereunder to he scv· 
e'!\~~ not JOint on the ,part ~f the penons beneficiallr intere<ted as afor~•id. 
. e th~ ~toek of ,.,d. savu~1s bank than ~?e held by trustees, as h~reinbefnre 
~'!ded, no per'?n benefietally lftlerestcd therCln shall have the right to transfer 
0 
mte~t<t t!otre1n, or .any _part !het"cof, other"':i..: than by the transfer of the 
.. 'Wl'•lup of tht <tnck '" sa•d nat•onal bank. or 1ts successor<, for the time being, 
:!""k the hook! or the latt~r. and no beneficial interest in said stock or qid nvimts 
.. ". •hall be ca~ble of bein« aevered from tbe ownership of said stock in aaid 
oatJOnal ban.k. or ns •ucce,•o~s. and the only evidencr of the beneficial intere!l or 
~1. penon 10 the •tock <?f sa•d savings bank shall be that given if any by the Col-
•~'"fC endonement, wh1ch shall on the reitsue of said national bank stock be 
p .. ced by tht trustees hereinbefore provided for upon the ba~k of all reissued 'cer. 
nr 
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ti6cates of stock of said national bank, and shall thereafter until. the termination of 
the trust, always be pla~d as aforesatd on tht; bac~ of all certificates of Stock of 
s:ud oauonal bank, or ttl succes>Ort, as aforesatd, voz ; . . . 
The owner of the shares of stock repre.ented by thos ccruficate ts beneficully .,.. 
teruted on common wnn all the other stockholders of the Forst Nauonal Bank of 
Muscatme 10 a pro rata amount ot the cap1tal stock of the Muscaune SavU1&1 
Bank t..y and under a certaon wntten aareement, dated J~ 15th, A. D. l\106, b.-
tween ::,. (... Stem, J. Cankadden and o tners, tru~<-es, par:t•es of the first part, ilDCI 
s. M. Hughes and other<, shareholders of the F1nt 1\auona.l Bank .of Muscat:.., 
and R. K. Smtth and other<, shareholders of the Muscatme Sav~ngs Bank of 
Muscatine, pante• of the o«end part, wh1th benefiaaltnterest 11 SubJect I'! all the 
terms. condition• and hmotattOns of sa1d aareement, mcluding the c:ond1hon taat 
said benehaal inttreot cannot be sold or transferred otherwiSe tban by the transfer 
of the shares of stock repre~nted b> the w1than certificate upo~ the books of sad 
national bank. The benehctal mtere•t 1n the stock of sa1d savmgs bank no"' held 
b the owner of the w1thm ~nificate shall pa~ w1th .the transfer of the s~rts 
o1' the said national bank represented by the wnhm ceruficate upon the tranSftr of 
the said shares upon the bookJ of Uld nauooal bank and shall be otberw1sc ID· 
alier.able." 
It runher provides that no person shall be an officer or director of the sa•il!lt 
bank who is not a direetor of the national bank. 
It is funher provided in the trust aareement: 
"It i• understood and agreed b( all the parties hereto that the separate and d,.. 
tinct orgamzatton and bustnus o the said First National Bank of ~!uscattllt ~ 
tbe said Muscatine Savinas !lank sh:tll be kept up, co':'ductcd and ma1~1:une~ld 
earnings distributed, div1dcnds declared, and taxe.s patd upon th~ capttal stock ot 
each of said banks, without reference 10 Of COtiiiCCIIO.n With the buStiiC~S of the oth<T, 
during the life of this llllre<:ment; an~ n~1t~er of v.ud banks shall be 1'.' any manntr 
respon;tble for the obfl~ations or 1.1ab1ht•es. of the other :-and ne1ther _of "''d 
banks shall have any right, title or. Interest, HI the :~:ssets,, earl))ngs or ,busmeos of 
the other, $.'1VC and except as ~pccoftcally set forth 111 th19 agreement. 
The etock was surrcnclt.rcd and re·ianacd according to tlu! term.s o( the trust aarH-
ment· the atock beinll' issued in the First National Bank of Muscatine, Iowa, and 
beari~g the endorsement of the trust agreement tbat ~e have her:inbefore ~~ o_uL 
No certificates of 1110ck or evidence of the ownership of stock 10 the .Muscauoe 
Savings Bank were issued after the agreement hereinbefore referred to was entmd 
into except the endorsement o I the beneficial interest shown on the cen1ficates of 
the 'First National Bank stock. You state that the savinll'l bank makes reports and 
has filed a list of stockholders, at required under the provisions of Sections 9255 
and 9257, Code, 1924, and that this report and list shows the owners of the. i10Ck 
in this bank the same as thOUII'h certificates of stock had been issued to ~hem ID.th 
ordinary form. \Ve are not informed as to whether or not the Muscaune Sa,,. 
Bank keep• a stock book showinc the owners of the shares in that bank, but aJSUIIIt 
that this is done. 
The obvious reason and purpose for the trust aareemeot is to so affiliate the two 
banks that their intere.ts will be mutual and common, and in order that the. na· 
tiona! bank will control the uvinp bank. It should be noted that each bank lS to 
retain its entity, itt own records, capital stoclc, the same u thoush the trust agree-
ment did not exisL 
We usume that the savincs bank bu complied with the provisions of Cbapttr 
413 Code 1924 and hu filed an1cles of ineorporatiort, complying with the re-
qui~emen~ or this chapter, and that a certificate bas been issued authorizing thr 
bank to do bu,;neu. . 
The basis of the quution ralMd by you ia the richt of the MllSC&tine Sa•IIJ&l 
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s.a.nk 10 do business without havina issued certificates of stock, and &130 whether 
r 11, t a stock assessment, u provided by the law• of this State, migbt be levied 
~n the •tock in this bank when ~rtificates ha'e not been issued. 
Section 9192, Code. 1924, provides in part as follows: 
"Cap1tal of saving.• banks •hall Le di,ided into shares of One Hundrtd Dollar• 
each io>aed or acqutrcd only upon full pa)ntent of the sums repreS<'Ilted b> them. 
tr...;lcraLle on the books of the corporation in such order as shall he prcKrihed 
l!fla• and 1n its b>·laws • • • " 
In ordtr to answer your mqu1ry II is necessary to understand the mean1ng of 1M 
t<nnJ •capital stoclc, ~ "stock certincate," and "stock." The •capital stock" s~ifies 
tile amount fixed by the corporate chaner to be subscribed and paid in b)' the sbar~ 
bolders of the corporation and upon which it is to conduet its business. The term 
•capital" and "capital stock" are ~nerally used synonymously. The "stock" of a 
('l)rp!lr&tiun is the interest in the propeny or the corporation; it belongs to the 
iodtvidual stockholders and not to the corporation, and a "share of stock• is the 
1ntcrest or right of the owner, who ilJ called the "shareholder'' or "stockholder" 
111 the man2gement of the corporation and its business. Thus the equitable intorest 
of th< shareholder in the property of the corporation is represented by the term 
"<tock." and the extent of his inter<st is described by the term "shares." The 
rxpre.,ion "shares of stock," when qualified by words indicating number and owner· 
ship, upre<S the extent of the owner's interest in the corporation property. Thus 
our statutes have pro•itltd that the articles of incorporation of a savings bank 
ohall state the amount of the "capit'll'' invested. This is the property of the cor-
poratiOn. It further provides that the "capital'' shall be divided into "shares" of 
One Hundred Dollars each. The statute states that the "sbares" sball be "issued 
or acquired" only upon the full pnyment of the sum represented by them. It is to be 
noted that the statute dou not require that the "stock" be represented by certificateP, 
or that uvuu the p.-ynlcnt lor 41ahare.s" in the bank that certificates of stock shall be 
is•ued; but upon the payment of the full amount represented by the number of 
•hare• purchased, the person making the payment then acquires the ownership of 
<harts equalling the amount paid by him into the capital of the corporation. The 
book> of the hank mu<l ~how the amount paid and the number of share< to which 
the purchaser is entitled. 
A certificate of stock is not the stock itself, but merely evidence of the stock~ 
bolder'• riehts or ittlercst, and it ~s been uniformly held that in the absence of 
provi<ions to the contra(>', the issuance of certificates or stock is not neet<<>ary, 
citkr to the existence or a joint stock corporation or to make one a stockholder in 
such a oorporation, for one may be a stockholder without the formal written evi· 
dence of his riahts. (7 C J. 495). 
Tbe sale or transfer of 'lock in a bank is go,erned by the same rul<, that appl) 
ID Ol.'>tr incorporated companie. (Strpltt>C$ t'. Follr/1, 43 Fed., 842) It i< <aid in 
f'kt(htr on Corporations. Volume S, at page 5610: 
"lo the al><ence of provisions or aqreement to the contrary, a subscriber for 
stock tn a corporation, or, except, as hereafter stated. a purchaser of stock_ becornn 
a aockh~lder as coon as hi• •ubocription is accepted hy the corporation and Jtatu· 
torv or charter conditions are performed or fulfilled. or as <oon as the purchase 
ts eomplettd. ao the ca<e mav be. whether any cen;ficate of stock is i«ued to him 
or ':'01: and a< "'"" as he thus becomes a stockholder. althou2h he may have no 
<mtl\cate he i< entitled to all the rights of a <lockholder. includinR the rijlht to 
dividends and the rilrht to vote, etc., and is subject to all the liabilities of a <tock-
holdtr, includin« liability to an action on his su~ription and liability to creditor< 
'" case nf the corporation·~ insolvency." 
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There are a ~rge number of cases in almost every jurisdidion of the Umt.4 
States cited under this statement of authority. 
The Supreme Court of thi~ St•lle in Wnuko• & Mississipti R. Compn,.y 11. ~. 
49 Iowa. 121, at 125 <ays 
"A sub5C1'iber to stock I ecomu a stoekholdcr by virtl!e. of the sub;<cription. • 
the absence of a provision requiring a payment as a condotiOfl of membership; IJid 
that. too, without the is·uance of any certificate of stock. Chultr Gloss_ Co~ 
v. DrM')', 16 Mau. 94, Sprnr t• Crot</nrd. 14 Wend., 20; Vmt1" ''· Oluo ~ 'tis. 
sissini R. Co .• 14 lnd 174" 
It has bttn held that the appearance of the name of a person on w boolu oi a 
corporation as a stockholder is prima facie evidence that he "'as the owner of U.. 
stock, and that the iuuance of the certificate was not necessary. 
Slurt<'Ootl t•. Illinois Tnut & Stn:i"gs Ba"k, 62 N"E., 835, 837; 
Tho'"'sn" 11. Bonk, 7 Pac., 68; 
Nn,.do & Fltnwr City Bonk v. SM,, 84 N. Y. Sup., 810; 72 :-<E., 1141. 
It has also been held b) numerous authorities that a stockholder is estopped ., 
deny his liability as a stockholder because of the fact that a certificate was IIQI 
iuued (7 C J., 516) 
The facts submitted hy you disclose that the name9 of the stockholders appnr 
upon the books of the bank and also upon the list of stockholders submitted 1 
you as required by the statutes of this state. Under these cir~~~tances, we lh 
clearly of the opinion that the stockholder could not escape liab1hty for a llock 
auessment becau<e of the fact that a certificate of stock had not been issued to 
him· and we arc aho of the opinion that the Muscatine Trust & Savings Bank may 
tawiully continue to do busineu and operate as a bank in tllis State without issuing 
certificates of !lock as evidence of the holder's share of interest in the bank cor· 
pOration. 
We are returning herewith the $lock certificate in the First National Bank ol 
Muscatine, No. 373, to George W. Fisher; also the copy of the trust agretment 
herein referred to, and the list of nockholdert in the First Trust & Savings Bank 
of Muscatine; ~lso the lilt of stockholders in the First Trust & Savings Bank ol 
Fort Dodge, and the two aereements concerning the First Trust & Savings Bank 
of Fort Dodge. What hu been said herein with refuence to the Muscatine Sav1n~;> 
Bank is equally applicable to the'First Tru~ & Savings Bank of Fort Dodae 
TOWNSJII PS: Town•hip trustees may not incur indebtedness unless funds hm 
I een pro\ ided therefor by an authori•ed levy. 
February 2, 1926. ,-f,..lilor of Stolt. We have received a request for an opiruoa 
from /\, \{ Helmt of Srdnty, Iowa. 1\fr Htlm<' is one of tht trustees of a tOWI>-
'hip in said county and de•ires an opmion as to whether there is a limit 011 tl>t 
uprndrturer that may 1~ maM by such tru<tces. His letter reads as follows: 
"If tht tru•lee' of a town h1p ha,·e had more work done than they ha,·e I1IOI!t)' 
to pa) for in 1925, and have allowed the bill•. and the ,\ownship clerk ha• ,.nt. 
ten the ,.·arrant•. can the) he paid from the 1926 funds? 
The statutes provide that the township tru•tees may make three Je,~es: (I) TOWl>-
ship road It\') of not 10 exceed <ix mills, (2) Road drag Je,·y of not less than oa< 
nor mort than two mills, and (3) A road drainage levy, if nece95&1)', of 11<'1 1J 
exceed five mills. The township tru•tees may also, under certain conditions, lc'7 
a cemetery tax and a town<hip hall tax. Section 4781 reads as follows : 
"Thr rown<htp trt.,tees are chara:ed with the ~uty to repai~ _and improve tlx 
road< nf •aiel •y•tem in their township, and to eqmtably and JUdlCiously txPtnd thr 
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rondr of tht township, including road poll taxes, for the SP«ifie purposes for which 
'"'horittd. 
Tb<l <hall not incur debts for said purpOses unlus funds ha\C been pro, ided 
for tbe payment thu~f b) an autborizod lovy. . . 
Thtl => let by contract. to .!he lowcst responsible b1ddtr. an)' part of rho tO\\n· 
.tiP ,.,,rl. for the current lear. 
It ,.,u be n< •ted that tho township trust«~ may not incur debts unless funds h:>.H 
I>«• pro.,dod for tho payment tber~f b)• an authorized levy. \Ve art, therefore, 
col th< upinion that no contracts may bo entered into, billl• incurred or warrants 
•nnen. for a sum in vcc~s of the authorized levy of tht township This does 
D"' mnn howe,er, that the township trustees may not incur debts in exce..s of 
d~ amount that is actually colltcted. They may do so provided the expenditure. 
arc not in exceu of the authori.ed revenues. 
COUNTIES. Unleu the statutes so authorize, an examiner in charge of a bank 
m>> oo relea'lt chattel morteages. This must k done by the rettiHr 
Fcbruary Z. 1926. ,Judrtor of Stotr. \\'e ha\t received a letter from jeanette 
H TtoJhnk, Count)' Recorder of Sioux County, Iowa, in which she requests so,.., 
mformat1on with reference to tho releases of chattel mortgages Htr letter is 
a• lullows · 
•1 haH received several releases of chattel mortpg~ ... hich mortgage> wert 
110J, to the Hudson Stale Bank of Hudson, South Dakota. The'e rele:>.ses bein~t 
SIPd I>. the Examiner in charge. Am I placing myself in j~pardy to release and 
return tic original instruments on a release cxecuted in that way. Is the Notary 
acknowltdgment that thi. man is the Examiner in Charge. sufficient to protect m~. 
onrl can an Examiner in Charge release these in~rumcnu ?" 
\1 • have concluded to prepare an opinion for your department and to forward 
a c<•PY to the county recorder. It is our opinion that under ordinary circum>tance< 
the only officia l of the failed bank who has any authority to satisfy or release chat· 
ttl mort~ages is the rece1ver. ' I he receiver is the offic•al wbo is appointed by the 
court to act for the bank and he alone is authorized lo sign contracts of any char· 
atttr u., .. evtr. althoueh this is the general rule, tne statutes of South Dakota 
rna) provide that an examiner in charge of a bank may release chattel mortgages. 
It this be true, then the release of such a mortgage by him is legal. There should 
bt tomt evidence. howe•er, that the statute permits such releases by the examiner. 
The rdta>t! signed by either the receivcr or tne examiner, if the law prrmits the 
uaminer to do so, must also be authorized or approved by the court appOinting the 
rccr.\tr. We J.elitve theoe rules are fundamental and do not require a ci~<ation of 
••:horitit• in support thereof. H owever, the following authoritie. in a aeneral 
.. l >UPJlOrl the rule~ heroin announced: 
So•nd"s t•. ~twit;;, 189 Iowa 1090: 
Frrst XJti~""' Ho"lt t• Wh1tr Ash Coal Co., 188 Iowa IU7. 
Tbrrtfc>re, "'" are of the opini<>n that the rount)· r«order should not return the 
cbtttl mottpaes to the mortgagor until tht receiver ba• releaS<·d the mortgaJtt• 
• the pr~per manner, or until some <atisfactory e,;dwce is presented to tbe re· 
cnrdtr that the examiner in charge of the bank bas, under the laws of South 
Dakou, tbt rirht to release such mortgagtt. \Ve •uggest that when such evidence 
" subm1UeJ, the rount) attorney should bo oonsulted before the chattel mort&aaes 
ate rcturnt:d. 
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CRIMI NAL LAW: ~m~ees under the Vobtead Act and t.he state ~tat~~~e !). 
hilntmg the ule of mtox1cUtng hquors, do not nece.unly ofRrate torl<urr~J 
February 2, 1926. Cow"'' All!''?'''· Ora~!J' City, lau.VJ. We ha~e r~,t<l yo;, 
lettor of January 29, 1926, submntmg to th1s department the followmg tnquiry: 
"We ha•e two prisoners in our county jail who were sentenced to ~nt thrrr 
month• and __pay $.100.00 fine on liquor ehar&es .. Just pre•·ious to bein11 s1:ntmce4 
in District Court, they l<'ned 30 days in our J&ll on a federal char~e in,·oh Ill! 
violation of the liquor law. 
It there any way whereby the time they sen•ed on the federal charge can t.. 
credited on the time they are sen·ing under the state charge? In ca<e where 1 
federal ~ntence wa• imposed after a litate senten~. the federal <.?Urt has oft(ll 
directed that 11\ICh sentence be l<'rved concurrently w1th the sentence m state court • 
The first two sections of the 18th Amendment to the Constitution of the Unile~ 
States r>rovide as follows: 
"&ction I. After one year from the ratification of this article the manu'acturt, 
sale. or tran•portation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation therec.f 10~ 
or t~e e"<portatiQI1 thereof from the United St:ues and all territor)· ""bject to lh¢ 
jurisdiction thereof for beverage purpo.es is hereby prohibited:· 
"Section 2. The Congress and the several states shall have co>uu"'"' '"""' 
to enforce this artick by appropriate kgisbtion." 
Punuant to the adoption of this amendm~nt Congre<s enacted what is popululr 
known u the Volstead Act. The ~gi91ature of Iowa has aho amended .,.~ 
stren11thcned 111 statutes prohibiting the manufacture and sak o( intoxicat.n 
liquors. Thtse statutes are 5<'parate and distinct, ~ven though they operate up., 
the s:~me 'tate of {Jets. It has been held by the Supreme Court of the United St.tc• 
that the same act may be made a crime by either sovereignty, and that a puni~, 
mcnt for one is no defense in a criminal action in the other. 
Uuitrd Statu v. Vito LUJ•&a, 67 L. Ed. 314, 
Although both sovereigns act concurrently, each must nevertheless act separatth 
and urving a sentence under a judgment in the courts of one sovereignty cannot.,;. 
credited on the judgment of the courts in the other sovereignty. However, if a 
mittimus i• i.sued by the courts in each sovereignty and delivered to tbe sbeni 
the sentuces mu•t. of necessity, operate concurrently. The sentence would hqio 
to operate from the date the pri!Oner was deli•ered to the sheriff under a m>tt•n=s. 
We, therefore, answer your question in this way-that unless the prisoner i• sen 
ina ume under a mittimus issued by each court. then the sentences would 1101 
operate concurrently and an imprisonment under one judgment would not opera!< 
under the other judgment , 
H J(lli \VA) S • As~hm<nts against primary roads may I e paid out of thr pr>marJ 
rn.1d fund only afttr the Code of 1924 became effective. • 
February 3, 1926. Auditor, lott\l Stolt Jlighwoy Commission: We havr r,.. 
ceivrd your letter of January 29, 19Z6, requesting this department to prepare an 
nr•lninn U(IOII the question which you have otated u follows: 
"In 1918 witlun a drainage district in one of our counties, a•'1essments were lc•.•cd 
again>! certain miles of road within the di•trict A lump sum was spread a~nut 
rach mile ~nefitted. The assessment wa• not •rread as against 'county roads' or 
'towrt•hip ro3d<' The county elected to take advontajlc of the 10 year payment plall 
At the time thit assessment was levied, the primary road system had no31 b<fll 
cruted. In 1919, cenain miles of the roads in this drainage district became a (:011 
of the primary road system. The county has continued to pay the annual insUIJ. 
ments of tbi. special as~sment from year to year up to the present time. 
The rounty now files with the Highw>~y Clmmi•sion a claim for reimbursemtlll 
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of .-ry fu.nd9 in the amount of &lSCS<ments p:Ud by the count)' on account of 
Cr «fWWI miles that are now a part. of the primary system and asks that the 
ry road funds assume the remamme deferred Installments. "W"0111d 11 be proper: for the primarr road fund to assume this dramage assess· 
obhption: 1f 11 be ht'ld that th1s dramaae assessment becomes an obhption 
~ pumary road fund, then it follows that any other 1mprovemmt made on on)• 
~d which 1n April 1919 beoD?< part of the P'!mary sys.~em, would ha'·e to be pa1d 
for from primary funds, that 15, the county re1mbursed. 
.~ comparison of the old statute with the corresponding section in the Code of 
t•24 .. ·ill amwer your inquiry. Section 4859 of the Compiled Code (Section 1989· 
al9 Code Supplement 1913, as amended by Section 4, Chapter 344, Acts of the 37th 
G<~ml Assembly) is as followt: 
"Whenever such levee, ditch, drain or change of any natural watercourse crosses 
1 .Public b1gbway, necessitating the removal or the building or rebuilding of any 
blidce or bridges, the board of supervisors shall remove, build or rebuild such 
bridi;e or bridges, paying the costs and expenSies thereof from the county bridae 
fa11cL Whenever any county or township highv.ay within the levtt or dnin3ae 
diSinct will be beneficially affected by the construction of anr improvement or 
~~r,>ro•cmtnts m such district, it shall be the duty of the commissioners appointed 
1~ cbwiy and assess bene6ts to determine and r<1urn in their report the amount of 
llcl<6t to web highway, and notice: thereof shall be served upon the clerk of the 
ton!bip 111 which wd highwal( is located, as pro,·ided in the case of an individual 
proprrt• owner. The township trustees or clerk of such township may file obJtC· 
uons to such as<essment in the time and manner provided in case of landowners, 
1!111 th< tru>tcu mall have the same right of appeal from the finding of the board 
wllh reference to the assessment on account of the benefits to such highway. Ont· 
j~>rl• of nuh ounsrnenl s/w/1 be poid by the tounly frotn lhc county road fund 
'"fro., th• co11n1y drainage [tmd, ot~d lhru-fourlfls by the township. Such assess: 
m<tlt may be paid by the towns-hip from its road fund, or out of a fund created for 
111d purpose as pro••ided in •cction twenty-nine hundred seventy. The nmount 
lollll) 3->t>!ed for benefits to highways shall draw interest at the same rate and 
frum the: ~me time ... ~ the as:.c~u.mcut .tl(.tin~ lands:· 
~ecuon 7470 of the Code reads as follows: 
·wtw·n ant public highway extends into or through a levee or drainage district 
tb: o:mmh,ll>ners to as~e•s henefi~• shall a~ertain and return in their report th~ 
JID'•unt of loenefits and the ap(lOrtlonmeot of costs and expenses to such highway 
1nd Ill< bo"'nl ~( supe.nisor< .~hall assess tl:e same ag:>in.;t such high\\3). Such 
WtUrrnts ogar..st pn111ary luulnJJOys sluJil bt paid out of the county's aflotmcnl 
f r/Ji '""'O'l rood futtd and anin,t all other hi~thway5, one-fourth out of the 
cow:tJ rood fund or. county draina~te fund. and three-fourths out of the township 
tOld f11nd or town•h1p dramage fund. Such as~ssmcnts shall draw interest at the 
w:.e nt< and frnm the same time as aosessmeots against bnd•." 
A compamon of the two sections just quoted will show that the phrase "Such 
Ul<$"ne111< against primary highways shall be paid out of the county's allotment 
of the primary road fund" first appeared in the Code. Therefore, this portion of the 
Jlltute htcame effective on the 28th day of October, 1924, when the Revised Code 
~!.came cffectiv~. Th~re is nothing in the statute indicating that the legislature 
mttnd~ that thiS portion of the statute should have a retroactive construction. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the assessments against the primary roads 
sbould ~ paid out of the primary road fund only after the date herein specified, 
lhc 28th day of October, 1924. If there are any unpaid installmerrts of benefits 
10 primary roads which become due after that date they should be paid out or 
~county's allotment of the primar,Y rood fund. Also, all asussments made after 
oa!4 obt• should be paid from said fund. 
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PRIMAIH' I:..LECTIONS-ClTlcS AND TOWNS: In c;t1es _of the firu cia,. 
nomination for J)laus on party ticket can lt made first in pr1mary only ~ 
1 party caucus ca1111<>t thereafter make the nomination. 
February 5, 1926. Gtn:niiCif. You have requested an opinion from this dcpa!l 
ment upon the question of whether or not a caucus of the members of a pol tiQl 
party may, after the primary election in a city of the first class, make nominatio~a 14 
fill certain places on the party ticket when there have ~n no candidates for thct. 
places in the primary election. 
Your attention is firot directed to the provisions of Settion 639 of the Code. 
1924, wherein it iJ stated that the chapter of the Code rdating to nominations 1., 
primary election shall aovern, insofar as applicable, to nominations of candidates 
by political part1u for all offices to be filled by a direct vote of the people 10 ciba 
of the firOII clau. S«tion 529 is contained in the chapter of the Co<k relati"' b 
primary elections, and provides that the candidates of political parties for all ofim 
which are filled at a reaular biennial election by direct vole of the people, s411>t 
nominated at a primary election. This language is mandatory, and the mttbo4 
of nomination pro\·ided m the primary election Statutes i' therefore exclusJVc. p,,.1 
v. Stcrtlary of Stolt, 141 Iowa 196. It then follows that the other provi•ion• of 
the law, insofar as they provide methods of nomination inconsistent with the pro-
vbions of the primary law, are not applicable or have in effect been repealed 1>7 
implication, in political subdivisions where the primary law is applicable. ThiJ 
beina true, the provisions of Chapter 37 of the Code, relating to nominations 1>7 
convention, caucus or other meeting of qualified electors representing a pohtial 
party, are not applicable and nominations cannot be made in the first instance bl 111< 
method there ,,rovided. 
It is the theory of the law that the only time a nomination for an office in a 
city of the first clan on the ticket of a political party can be made u nder the pro-
visions of chapter 37 of the Code, i& when there is a vacancy. There can be nn 
vacancy unless there has been a nomination previously made at the primary. The 
power to nominate in such cases by method other than the primary exists only 
when the nominee of the primary is no longer a candidate, and because of surh 
fact a vacancy occurs. See the opinion of the Supreme Court of Iowa '" Pratt 
11. Surtlory of Stoll, 141 Iowa, particularly at po.ges 199 aod 200. 
It therefore necessarily results that in a city of the first class, nominations fo< 
places on a party ticket for city offices can be made in the first instance in tho 
primary election only, and a failure of a party to have a candidate for the nominatioa 
to any city office in the primary, precludes any po.rty caucus after the pri!IW1 
from nominating candidates on the party ticket. 
CONSTITUTlON-JUOCES--COURT: The addition of an additional Juda< • 
anl dittrict does not crtate a new office within the meaning of 5«. 21, Articl< 
II of the Con~titution of Iowa. 
February 6, 1926. Got.'trnor: You ha,·e requested the opinion of thit depart· 
ment upon a question in,·olving the construction of the provisions of Stctioo Z1 
of Article I II of the ConstitutiOn of Iowa insofar as said provisions alftct tl1r 
eligibility of a •tate senator to appointment to fill a ''acancy in a district jucJseshil, 
the particular judaeship having been added by the legislature during the prtJ<IIt 
term of the senator. 
S«tion 21 of Article Ill of the Constitution of Iowa read9 as follows: 
uNo senator or representative shall, during the time for which he shall ~ .. " 
b«n elected, he appomted to an)' civil office of profit under this State. which shaD 
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pre ~ created, or the. emoluments of which shall ba,·e been increased during 
suth ttrm. except •uch off1ces as may be filled by eltttions by the pwple • 
YDil state that a <ell3tor who was elected in 1922 and whose term of ~ffice com 
_.,! in January, 19ZJ and continues until the first of January. 1927, ill an applicant 
for appoint~nl to _a vacancy in a judgeship, the incumbent thereof havinJ! resigned, 
101J ludgoh1p havmg been added to the 13th Judicial District of lowa by the 40th 
Gc~~tral A"~mbly, th~ ~ssi?" of which was during the present term of the senator. 
The queftiOO, the~fore: IS as '? whether t_he 40th Gmeral Assembly "cr~ated a 
0 ,1! off1ce of profit dunna the t1me for which the senator w·u elected within the 
mtanilli of th~ lan&uage as used in the foregoing pro,;sions of the Comtitution 
,ben it created this add11ional judgeship. There is a dearth o f authority on this 
qatS~ion and but. one decided case in this sta_te. ~r. Justice Ladd in his opinion 
01 tht ca~ of :;~_~olntr ~- SluroJJ, reported 1n 191 Iowa 1047, in holding that a 
~qt.slat"·e act whiCh prov1dts for an additional district judge doe, not ~•~ott 0 , 
cfw:t, said : • 
"'Tht court ~xist.td from its creation by the Constitution. Its function• are exer· 
osod throulfh a ''"Rle JUdge, and the addition of a judge in a district does not 
~ngc th co'!n• hut amounu to no more. than adding another to the numerous 
diiCts of d1•tr~ct Jud~c. The act•. then. d1d not create a dinincthely new off~t 
bat adrled to tl'e numl·~r of offices previou<ly tlcisting." ' 
It mi~ht be further ob~rved that the reasons for excluding persons from office 
•ho ha\·t been concerned in creating them or increasing their emoluments are to 
1akt away. as far •• pos~iblc. any improper bias in the vote of the legislative mem· 
btr and to •ecure to the constituents some solemn pledge of his disinterestedneu. 
Even though it he thought by some that the language of the constitutional provi-
sions in question misht apply, although we do not deem it necessary to pa<s upon that 
qutttion herein, we might call attention to the fact that the exception at the close o£ 
tht atction might he: conatruc:d as exempting clc ... ti"c office' from the prohib1t1o 1111 
thtrtin contained. Unless this construction be gi,·en, what is the effect of the ex· 
ttpliOn? Otherwise, it would have been better and would have answered tht pur-
pose to have omitted it entirely. Also, if it had not been the intent to exempt 
elt<tive off1ce. from the t)un·iew of this prohibition, would not the framers of tht 
Con>titution havt .aid that, "no senator or repre~ntative shall, during the timt 
l•r wh•ch he thall have been elected, be appointed to any elective or appointive 
civil offict of profit," etc. 
We are clearly of the opinion under the facts as above stated that no questinn 
an I.e ra,.td as to the eligibility of the ~nator to qualify as a judge of tl~ 13th 
J•dic."l Diuri_ct of Iowa becau<e of the fact, as stated by the Supreme Court, the 
>ddit10n of a Judge to those already authorized in the district does not cft'ate a new 
d~ •ithin the meaning of the con~itutional provisions referred to and said pro· 
•110at thtrdore are not applicable. 
WHERWORKS TRUSTEES : The bond required of wattrworlu. tru•tees 
C>l'not ~ paid for from waterworks' funds. 
Ftbraary 10. 1926 thtlitor of Stolt: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
lnor of the 3d rcquc•ting our opinion on the following proposition: 
1"c loll w:n11 quuti<•n i> submitted for ruling: Section 6175 Codt 192>4 relathe 10 .t?e bond• .of \\ >ter Work, Tru•tees pro,·ides as fol!ows: ' 
f '\ bond 1n the sum of five thou•nd dollars shall be required of each member 
II, ~e boer<l befo~c <nteflnJ upon the duties of his office, conditioned a• provided 
•flail '!:·_ "'fi'l~' •.urct•cs to_ be appro•·e~ by the council. When so approved, nid bond 
... "" tn the off 1ce of the c1ty clerk.' 
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"Has the Board of \Vater Works Trustees the authority to pay the premiu1111 • 
bonds of its members from the funds of the water company?" 
The statutes in regard to the management of municipal water plai!U b)' a 11oar4 
of water works trustees require that a bond be given by the trustees, but nowl:ezt 
in the statute is there any provision by which the premium for this bond my bt 
paid from publie funds coming into the hands of the trustees by vinue of the, 
offitt. In the absence of a provision in the statute authorizing the pa)'lMnt of thia 
premium from the water works fund, we are of the opinion that the preuna2 
eannot be paid therefrom, but muiil be paid by the members of the board p;r. 
sonally. 
I~RUJT TREE RESERVATION: A shack may be erected on land set a~idt 1 
a fruit tree reservation and the property is entitled to the exemption authorit~ 
by statute. 
February 10, 19Z6. Setrtlary of Agricullurt: We wish to aclmowledge recti 
of your favor of the 7th requesting our opinion upon the following prO!lO>olOII 
"The question has been submitted to the department on whether a hou<e or shatk 
may be erected on land designated as a fruit tree reservation, provided the build:lll 
does not interfere with the minimum number of trec9 to the acre? 
"If such shack is occupied, is it exempt from taxation under the fruit tree ma 
vation statute,., 
The laws of thi; state provide for two sorts or reservation. They are forti 
reservations and fruit tree reservations. The statute in reference to lore't re.m.-
tions contains this provision: 
"No ground upon which any farm building stands shall be recognited as p 
of any ouch reservation." 
Section 2611. Code, 1924, defines a fruit tree reservation and read~ as i~llo• 
"A fruit tree reservation shall contain on each acre at least forty apple trru 01 
oev•roty nthrr fruit trees, ~trowing under proper care and annually pruned <d 
sprayed. Such reservation may be claomed as such under thi• chaptc• for a r< 
or eoght years after planting." 
Nowhere in the statute is there any provision prohibiting the erection of a b!liW-
ing or *'shack" upon a fruit tree rt~rv4tion. 
In 1•iew of the fact that the legislature has included a provision prohibitong De 
oc.cupancy of lore5t reservations by farm buildings and failed to make any such~ 
hibition as to I ruit tree reservation, we are of the opinion that the fruit tree raa 
vation is entitled to the tax exemption authorized by statute, even though a "sbd' 
is erected thereon and may be occupied. 
SCHOOLS: Territory may be removed from one school district and auatl>ttl 
another, even though bond• ha>t h«n iswed in the school district. 
February II, !926. Su/Jtrilll~nd~nl of Public /nslnltlion: We !lal'e r 
your letter of }.iay 9, 1925, asking thi• department to prepare an opinion upoa t!ot 
following question: 
"On the following question an opinion is respectfully requested: 
"'Under what circuoutanccs. if any, can territory be removed from a con10li<ht~ 
district, upon which a bond i•sue has been levied. provided it can be Jhown that • 
the remaining part of the con,'Olidated di•trict, the levy nece«ary to 1'3) the lcbl 
bt>nd i<sue would not exceed the five per cent ma'Cimum permitted hi hw r 
"A ea•e ha! arisen in J<os-uth County, where in the formation of a uew ~ 
<alidated district. it is propo•ed to remove lour <tctions of the Ledyard Con 
District upon which a !>ond issue of ninety thou•and dollars ha• bttn It' rd. 
"A prompt reply i' requested as the County Superintendent of Kossuth c.-, 
a•·aits )OUr opinion before taking action in the case." 
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F .. r the purpose of getting a correct understandin · m~""'· "e woll copy into this opinion a letter '"~tt~l the lacb relaung to your 
(Dunty Superintendent or Schools of Kos!uth Count)· ul b>. :l.lr. \\ oh1am :>horle), 
h 
. · 1 o! as folio,..,· 
•W• ha1•e rat er a pewhar situation here in r r . · 
0sp«1.~e school dostrict and 1 •·ould like if you ega 1d to_ the orgamutoon of ~ c:r subj.ct. cou gwe me a httle light on 
4'he Lakota District is trymg to con><>lidate a d · d 
triCI >11d divide the distance kt.,.een them and ~ '" or •r to m•l<c • 1.'U<ld d"-
1 ur ..ct ons of the ~d)·~rd District. This would ~-:::: t~heL "ant to t.>:k• 01er 
l;lrtt~<. As .the sectoons on question are generally 1 e t.!'ota Dmroct 31, I 
P'lrt than fa•: to have them go to the.cloo;est town. c oser to kota ot ~•.ns no 
Howe~er. on 1923 the Ledyard District voted $90 000 L · 
s,me of the folks there are of the opinion that th • 1 ond~. on theor d"trict. ~!rased lro.m the Ledyard district because or this bo~d ?ur scc¥on• rnu!d !lOt be 
• ,.ould raose the hooded amount nver the remaining s~~e. 1 heor c~1un. os that th< 5% maxomum allowed by law. por oon o the dostroct over 
I ha~t gone over the finance< of the di>trict for the . 19' 
•<rt loted. and I am enclosing a <taternent of same >fanr d ~3. whcu the l~md' 
ook' 3 !-. 11 It on the \uclnor\ 
,\c:cordong to the be>t calculauon that l can k h fi n t~oct of J,.edyard could issue bonds to the exten:":r ~OOo gud"' •t'!l" that the 
ll o.t<P ,.,thon the maximum limit an a trofle o~tr and 
•If that i- the case, then the lour sections cou'd be 1 t~e rtrnaini"g part of the district -..ould still be 1 r~hea'e<.J :liS'!, t'oe bond """ 
II you ean let me han the information oo tbi ~th' an toe kl< maximum. 
kc ot Ht) much :u many of the people invohed io~ J;! 10 a "'ee or '.:> 1 would 
hiJir t e matter stands. 15 arc quote anxonu' to kno" 
I am sending you a cOp) of the 1·aluations taken r he A • 
a map olthe districts. The territory that Lakota wan:-o'!' 1 I< .udotur s book< and 
•' Secti.ons 12 and 22 and the east half of Sectio 1
5 
1°1 t•15e os as follows· All T~wnshop." ns • • and 19 of Ledyard 
The sole question submitted is a' to whether or not terril 
a consolidated district in which bonds have been .55 ed ory may be removed from 
Section 4403 of the Code 1924 pro 'd f h 
1 
u . · . ft'.. . • , ' v• cs or ' e le' .. 'Y'"S m t;ac.h ~t:huol dfstrJet of 
a tax ru Jaent on amount to pay the interest due or that ma be :,:'d cpon ldawful bonded indebtedne~s. and in addition there:O su:m:.:~~;/~: ~e 
r .may eem necessary to apply on the principal. e 
5ectl0f'.Y 4132 and 4133 of the Cod 1924 1 ~independent school district and ·~he cha~;:t~f t:O~:d:~t~~=~~o·~r of ttrritory 
<XIfPOrations by the concurrent action of the _..._... boa d r deontoguous 
t!:r r regular mecti · 1 
1 
·-..--.•ve r s o orectors at 
_,_, Tb n~ 10 11 y, or at special meetings thereafter, called for that 
.-....-. ese seetoons read as follows: 
"Where territory ha< b<e h r 
~.~ ~~:tric~"': ~r :n~h~~n~nun~~~ o~erat'::c~ ~~r 1~ch!l ·~~o;::. ~ohC: 
£tOCnphically belon . tuatcd, ot may be restored to the territor\ to which it 
&lid shall be so re>t::.~'b" t~e concurrence or the respectil·e boarci, of dorettou 
oltht tl<'<:tors residing upC::, ;i,~ t!':'.i~:5 upon 
1
thtff IVritten application of two·third; 
cvrnnce of the count . ry so se 0 or attached, togcthcr with a con-
•ti"Thc~ ,5 to receive bac~ tt~~;;~~~~Y~~.~~ S~ed .;r32 bo1ar1d ocf dthe 9s2chool coq>o.rntion e boundary r r . . 0 tle 0 •• 1 4. 
rtmtnt action of t'i::s r o coo.'t•g•~u' schnol ~istricts may he chan,llcd by the con-
july, or .at special mceti~gcsct:h~rca~~~~ !\lc~"1ctor:h at their regular mctting9. in 
rom whoclt terntor) i• detached •hall 'arte th orh at purpo~c. The corporatoon 
&!Wtrn"';<<lt sections of land and 't bo c{ . e/ ange, contaon not !c., than four 
ttqr.,.K>nal divisions of land i 'th un ar) ones must conform to . the lines of 
~, Khool corporat:ons n ~ ~ e ;me manner, tht boundar)· hne<o of con-
CII!td in and co I'd '_.. ! > ~ anged that one corporation ahall be in-
llor O!de, J9Z
4
. nso 1 at<u 1\'oth the other as a •inglc corporation." !'ec 4133 of 
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!kction 4134 of the Code, 1924, reads as follows : 
"When boundary lines are changed by concurrent attion, school di.tricts af!cclt\1 
thercb) shall not be required to elect new boardt of directors, and the board1 liltn 
~ office may make final ~ettlerocnt of all a<~IS _and liabi.\iti~ as provided in Stt 
11ons 4137 and 4138 and tn case of a con<?hda11on of d1>~ncts undu t,his ltttiOa 
the offtcer. and members of the board of d~rectors of the mdependcnt dutrict bat 
ing the larger number o f inhabitants. shall conunue to be the officer> and d ro.:t 
of the ntdependent di>trict as const>lidatcd for the period for which such of! Cl1.l 
and directors were dected." 
It will be observed that the last section provides that when boundary lines arc 
changed by concurrent action of boards the boards then in office shall make ~ 
settlement of assets and liabilitic9 as provided in Sections 4137 and 4138. T'""'t 
two sections contain the provisions of the statute relating to the division of u., 
assets of school corporations and an equitable distribution of the liabilities of sue\ 
corporations when the corporate limits of school corporations are changed. 
We find nothing in the statute tllat prohibits the removal of territory from a 
con<Oiidated district in which a bond iuue has been voted. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that, under the facts stated in your letter, lll4 
the letter of Mr. Shirley, the territory referred to therein may be removed fro. 
the Led)ard District. 
It appears from the letter of the County Superintendent that the total mdebt~!ICU 
of the Ledyard District. after the removal of the territory therefrom, -..m 11(1 
exceed the five per cent limit prescribed by the Constitution and the statute. 
EXTRADITION: One who bas given a bond conditioned upon the ~upport of biJ 
wife or children in Iowa, under the desertion statute may be extradited to 11 
other state for a crime committed there. 
J?ebruary 12. 1926. Governo1': We wish to acknowledge receipt of your fn:.r 
of the 9th enclosing a copy o{ a letter from the sheriff of Box Butte Coum1 
Nebraska. The facts presented to you are apparently that one Ben S. Wright, n • 
a resident of this state, is under bond in Greene County, Iowa, conditioned to •u 
port his wife, as provided by Chapter 598. Code, \924. The authorities of Alhaoa. 
Nebraska, contemplate extradition of Wright to the State of Nebraska, whert br 
i~ wanted on two charges-one for forgery and the other for disposing ol lllQIIo 
gaged property. The question presented iJ whether or not the fact that Wri/ll 
is under bond conditioned on the support of his wife would prevent his extraditb 
to Nebra<ka. 
Section 13502. Code, 1924, in part provides: 
"Whenever a demand is made upon the gO\ernor by the executive of all<)\her r.a1t 
or territory. 1n any case authorized by the constitution and laws of the Un: 
States, for the delivery of a person charged in such state or territor> w1th a e 
if such r~rson i~ not held in custody under bail to an•wer for an offen>e a~r,11111 tl>r 
laws of the United States br of this otate. he shall issue his warrant, • • • ' 
Chapter 598, Code, 1924, previou&ly referred to, provides that in the ca•c of U. 
sertion by a husband of his wife, that he may be released on a bond conditiolll'l 
on her support. This provision it found in Section 13232 of said chapter, wltlcb 
read• as follows: 
"If after arre't and before trial or after conviction and before sclltcac:e 
party so arre~ted or convicted shall appear before the court in which the CU: • 
pending or the conviction had, and enter into a bond to the state 10 a sum to I:< 
by the court, which in no event shall exceed the sum of one thousand dolbrs. • 
or without .urcti., as may be determined by the court, conditioned that sach ...,. 
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ltaad ,..;u furnish said wife with a necessary d 
cJothmg. • • £•, then s_aid c:nurt may release the dcf..fd<,.<>pe;. home, food, care, and 
It IS therea ter provtded 10 this chapter that the bond .nt. . . 
., the court deems it necessary and may be lied 
15 
to remam 10 force so long 
tbt husband is in good faith properly a ring~:~ bis w~ene,er the court belie' e. 
fvl to comply with the undertaking he may .__ wtfe. Should the husband 
. "" arrested and th bo d f 
Ill< defmdant tned or committed unl~ss a new andertakin . e. n o rfened and 
It will appear, therefore, th~t the bond a-iven b h g 15 glVen 
oi the statu~e referred to, is not a bail bond or : .:,o;s~an~, .unde~ the provisions 
a ume certatn to answer for an offense either l 'n t equmng ~·m to appear at 
t:Med States. (6 Corpus Juris, 89!). Ncit: ~ lhe laws.o.f thiS state or of the 
hold the husband in custody. oes the giVIng of such a bond 
We are, theref_orc, .of the opinion that when he has give bo .. 
the support of hts wtfe, under the provisions of Cha ~c! nd condtuoned upon 
10 custody or under bail to answer for an off pte~ ~7.,. supra, he is ''not held 
States or of this state," and may therefore in :ns~ agamst the _Jaws of the United 
~Duther state. P oper proceedtng be extradtted to 
F..'<TRADITION: . T~c go\ernor of Iowa rna 
refrrence to apphcat1on made 10 him fo Y ID!I~• such rules and regulation> in 
and may refuse to grant a request for ~.:;~.'(-'1'0'! 1 1 d, he mal behc\c neccs.ar) 
wdl. Ho~·r.er, the application may he mad.' bon 'h e rules arc not complied 
and ma) ·~sue whemver the governor in the y ot _er than the. countl anomey 
the same nght and proper. ' exerctse of h" Judgment, d~ms 
Fob. !2, 1926•. Gownwr: We wish to aclcnowled · 
tilt lOth requesttng our opinion upon the folio . ge r~c:e•Pt of )·our fa,·or of 
"' . . . wmg propos1t10n : 
I am JWI tn rectJpt of the enclosed leiter and r . 
W< of Leland Mackey. The application is m d ap: •ca~lon for requisition in the 
Leland .Mack~y and IIOI by th~ Count A a. e Y t e surety on the bond of 
·~phcauon bemg made by the surety 0~ th~tt~neJ. ~re these papcr9 suffic;cnt the Wa} .1 hear from you as promptly as possil!l n. and not hby the County Attor;1cy? 
Cl.l< 1mmtd1ately ?" e 111 or er I at I may rule upon the 
Tht bw in reference to requisition and fu itiv f . . . ez~. Code of Iowa, 1924. A reading of thg es rom !~Stice. ts found in Chapter 
IlOna! with the governor whether or not h e~ statutes wtll ~JSc_Jose that it ;. op-
He it vested with the di..:retion afte h e. will gran~ an ~pphcallon for requi,ition. 
rtq'Ji>ition, to grant the application o; r:;~: i:~Uy tm·esugated the application for 
The covcrnor has heretofore issued a rule nd . . 
f utraditions. It is therein pro 'd d a regul~~ton relatmg to the grantmg 
"All - . " e ' among other thmgs, as follow•: 
appheaboos for rcquisit ion must be d b 
Uas.d to the governor of Iowa 0 • . .. ""' e Y the county attorne> and ad-
Thi •. rqulation is a proper one and o . . . . 
C<eUit\e by the constitution and laws o~et;lthm the ~tserctton vc•ted in the chief 
\'tl1 property stand upon such rule and IS ~tate. he go,·ernor rna), therefore, 
uolm there is compliance therewith '1'1 regu .. auon ?nd refuse to grant extraditions 
~~ statutes which require the . . lere IS(,nothmg, however, in the conAtitution 
by tht county attorney. Secti~:·~~~; t~ r~ usee an extr~dition unle19 it is made 
"Th o I e ode provides as follow~. 
~ e governor in any c h . d - · ~ltl..may ap~int agent~s~oadt or~ze by the constitution and laws of the United 
f:.,:ruory, or from the executi~';"';~h~~it';c.,;x3ecr~'"~ authority of another stat< .JUstl~ charged with trea•on or felony." reign government, ""> fn~itive 
Th., setlton vests · n th ' c governor the absolute power to issue a requisition when· 
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. . . r that one should be i55ued, aod tins wtb. 
ever in his judgment ot os ngbt andh~ropet all either by an individual or an otlictt 
I. · being made to om a • . out any app ocauon bas issued a rule and regulauon requoru~& ~~ 
The mere fact that the governor n no wise deprives the go,·emor of the 
canon to be made by the county_ attorney 
1 
hether or not a requisition would tssllc 
d · h" The questiOn as to w . · · b power veste . m om. . d b the chief execuuve. 1t ma~ ISSue en er ";>(Ill 
or not issue 11 one to be detcrmme Y d lations of the exeeuuve office or wbcn. 
an applicauon made under. th~ rules an ~:";overnor may deem the same right llld 
ever, in the exercise of hiS JUdgment, t 
proPer. WNSHIP. A township is not a muruc. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION-T? th the' provisions of the workmc:o·s 
ipal corporation and need not comp 'I wo 
compensat1on act. . I' b r lfJVJO. We wish to acknowkd&t 
Feb 12 1926. County Attornty, Wol ~IIOS 0~:~pinio~ upon the following propo. rtc.eipt ot' your favor of the 8th requesung 
sitlon: . . n to do work for the towo1>h1p not >1 
"CetUiin Township Trustees arc hl:,m! ~~ng out \Vorkmen's Compensat •n 
indmdual contractors, an.d conte~P tt 1362 of the Code of. 1_924, and other S. • suranc.t. After exammauo~ of ctoon d in "ew of the dccJS\')n. of the Sui• 
tJons of (.hapter /0, of s:ud Code, ar3z holds that a TowriShlp IS not a Cur~, ... 
Court laid down 1n 52 1owa, at pag·i t~U that they did not come under \hrk 
tion, and 1 advised the Towns:''f ~~\he County ,.0 utd not need to carry sud! 
men's Compen.auon Act, and t t ~. 
Insurance of Township E
1
mplo>:ees.h case of HonsoH v. City of Cresco, 132 Jon. 
The Supre~e Coun of owa m I e . . . 





ons.. ~h~ ~~~apter 0 ;1 Workmen's Compensation, pro>i• < 
Section 1362, Code, ' on . 
as follows: .. ot ~orooration, school distroct, or citY unde• 
"Where the stat<, countr, muruc•P·I r the provisions of thiS chapter {Qr ~ 
any form of I;OVCrDIJ!Cnt IS the emr ~~eer~f for an injury SUStaoned by an cmfN>< 
a ment of compensation and a~oun ulsory and obligatory upon both cmp O)U 
~fysuch employer shall be exclu~Jve, cov'iJed in ihe preceding section." 
and employe, except a7 otherwue proh t township is a "municipal corponuor.. 
Unless it can be said, therefor~,. t a ~ the Workmen's Compensation Act. AI 
it need not comply with the pro,·~ns of this state has held that a townsbip IIIII 
we have pointed out, the Supreme urt o 
a municipal corporatiOn. . . that a township need not comply with the P:~ 
We are, therefore, of the oporuon . Act 
visions of the Workmen's Compensation . . 
· d female to the adoption of her 
ADOPTION: The con..,nt of min_o~ u~~~r{~ guardian or court procedure 
child it sufficient without the appo1n me f S t /nstitUlions: We wish to ac 
3 1926. Boord. of Control o to e f II 
February 1 , { f the lOth requesting our opinion as o ow•· 
knowledge receipt of your avor 0 f ge) and unmarried and t:OC 
"Where a gi~l is a mi!'or (le:.'a~~~~~;~Jfd'l~:..n: adopted b~ another 
mother of a child and w.shes to irl on I has si~ned the papers. . d ·n S<t 
"I. b adoption legal where t~e & ed Chfld Placong Agency, a9 ~roVJde I • bJ 
"Z. Would a release to a L•cenA be lepl and make a s~ccee~ong AdovtlOII dot 
8. Chapter ~. Act~ of the 41st · ·• i ed hy the Minor gtrl w•thout h.- IIi 
the Aaency legal, 'f th.e release were s gn . ro!aa 
sil!~tu\~~!t~e~h~ua~~~':sal:f?said mj"or. &irlp~~:~!~ t~n~i~:rofh~hcr,u...., 
and . quslilied to sign release or a opuon 
daughter? 
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·~. Jf No. 3 is held in the affirmati•e, would the guardians aCllOn in authon:ung 
;u,d Cl)mpleting the adopuoo be lepl without the authority and appro•al of the 
Ct!4J~ tom, Code, 1924, relating to the adoption of children, reads as follows: 
(.OIISCnt of parents or judge. If lh ins and not di\"Orced or separ:ue.t, the ce>nsent 
i bod! parents ; if divorced, ~tparated, or unmarried, the consent ot the parent 
b•ially hav10g the care and providmg for the \\ants of the ch1ld; or if eother 
parcm be dead, thm the consent of the sun;,or; • • •·· 
T~ following section 10498, provides that an adoption when not consummated by 
1 court action shall be by written instrument, and this instrument shall contain the 
following things : 
•The consent required by the precctling section shall be gi\'cn by an in•trurucnt 
111 writing signed by the party or parties consenting, which shall gh·e the name 
of tbc parents, if known, the name of the child, if known, the name of the person 
aJopting it, place of residence of all such rersons, if known, the name by which such 
chtld is thereafter to be called, an~ shal ~lso sta!~ that 1t is given tu the p.rson 
adopting for the purpose of adophon as h1s own. 
This in.trument it required to be acknowledged and filed for record and thereafter 
tbc relations between the parent and child by adoption are to be the same as those 
l><t•teft a natural parmt and child, including the right of inheritance. 
,\$ 1t wiU be noted by a read1ng of the sections above quoted, it is only nec.euar) 
!bat the "parent" of the child havine its custody consent to the adoption. There is 
110 provuion requiring a court action, appointment of a guardian or other legal pro· 
cctdinc in order to make lcg;~l the consent to the adoption of her child by an un· 
mrried minor woman. 
The statutes limiting the right of minors to contract, and guardianship proceed· 
"''' for minors all have to do with property rights. It· is further to be observed 
thil the adoption statutes of this state are in the nature of special statutes. Pro· 
cctdings of this nature were unknown at common law, and must be authorized by 
llatutory enactment in states which have adopted the common Jaw. 
S<ction 8 of Chapter ~. Laws of tbe Forty·first General Assembly, in reference 
10 child placing agencies, designates who may place children and the manner in 
whic:lo it may be done. In this section we lind the following provis1on: 
II the parents arc not married to each other the parent having the care and 
,ro,idiag fl)r the wants of the child may sign the release. Children so surrendered 
my ll<>l be reco\"ered by the ~rents exctpt through decree of wurt, ba<.ed upon 
Jtlll( that the child is neglected by 1ts foster parent, guardtan or custodian, u 
tql«t i. defined by the statute relating to neglected children." 
It •iD be noted that there is no provision in the statute requiring that a guardian 
~appointed, or intimating that the consent of a minor parent to the placing of her 
child is not sufficient. 
We have searched the report9 carefully and have found but one case bearing upon 
thu question. Tbe facts in the reported case were similar to those suggested in 
)obr request. In that a minor unmarried female gave birth to a child and con· 
ltnted to its adoption by a rnan and his wife. After the lapse of about five years 
the natural mother of the child became of age and sought in a court proceedina to 
lll!llll the adoption and recover possession of her child. Thit proceeding was before 
lht Probate court and that court held that where the mother was a minor at the 
tee of the adoption proceedings, her consent was suflic:ient to render the adoption 
nlicl. (1,. " Bush, .. 7 Kansas, 264; 21 Pacific, 1003). 
Tht state is pasens patriae to a child and may by legislation control the ch1ld's 
ri&\ts to inherit from its paren~ and to &i\"e it into the custody of others. (E.r 
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parte Wallac•, 190 Pacific, 1022; P~ri11to,. v. Jonrock, 80 Northeastern (Mass.) 
802). Parems have no property right in their chil~ren, althoug_h they ordinarit1 
have t.he right to the minor's waees and time. Th1s, however, 1s not a property 
right. . b th 
In view of the fact that the adoption proceedings authonud Y e statutes of 
this state are a special proceeding and therefore take the subject matter thereof OUI 
of the general statute, and the fact that parent9 have no. prope~ right in their 
children and the decision of the Supreme Court of Kansas m the ated ease, we are 
of the o~mion that an unmarried female who is a minor and th~ mother of, a ~ 
may legally consent to its adoption and may consent to the placmg of a eb1ld 111 a 
child placing agency, under the provisions of Chapter 80, La~s of th~ Forty-6111 
General Auembly, and that it is not necessary t~ ha,·e a guard1an appom~td or thai 
the parents of the mother con<ent to the adoptiOn u h_er natural guardia~. Thil, 
of course, applies only to the adoption proceeding autbon•td under the P"?VISIODS ol 
the statutes referred to. Any contract betwtcn the parent and the adopting pa~ 
affecting property rights or that extend beyond the scope of the s_tatutory adopt1011 
proetcding• m111h1 be iUbJCCI to the limitation imposed on the nghts of a minor 
to contract. 
APPROPRIATIONS; The approl)riation made by the budget law for normal 
institutes 11 reMncted to $50.00 lor each fiscal )tar. 
Feb. tJ, 1926. Auditor of ;>!alt. We WISh to a~knowledg~ _r~ipt of your fa\or 
of the 8th rcque•tmg our Ol)llliOn upon the lollowmg prOpoSitiOn· 
"It i• found necessary to a~k >;Our OJ)inion o~ a question which has arisen w11b 
regard 10 the payment of state a1d lor teachers instatutes as contemplated by '1«-
tions 4112 and 4113, Code, 1924. 
"Section 4113, reads in part as follows: 
"'The institute lund of each county shall consi;~ of: 1. Fifty dollars allnMall)·, 
which is hereby "\>propriatcd,' . . · · 1 .., 900 1 the 
"The budget bil , at >cction 40, makes a. b1enn1al awropt1at1on o ,.,, or 
llUrJlo<c of paying Mate aid to normal institutes. 
3 
r h _._. 
1
. 
"Dou tbe occurrence of the word 'annually' in section 411 o. t .e ....,..e uM 
e.'ch count to fifty dollars a year for each year cover~d by the b•Cl_lmal appropr~ 
tion made by the hud~¢tt hill? Docs the word 'annually here appearmg refer to th< 
fiscal lear or the calendar year?" 
924 
h · h read 
We wish to call your attention to Section 58, Code of Iowa, 1 • w ~ ' 
as follows: .__ · · · h Jul hi "All annual apr,.opriallon• •hall ~ lor the fiscal year u.:g'lnnmg w1t . Y 
and end,n~t with June 30th of the <ucceedinlt year, ~nd when suchJOf'tf'~:= 
arc made (.O}ablc QU4rtcrl), the quarter s~all end ~1th S:eptember • d 
1 31st, March Jht and June 30th: hut nothmr. ~~ t~:s seeuon shall be eon>tru< • 
increa<ing the amount of any annual approt>raatiOn. . known •s the Budget I.a.. 
Chapttr 218. L:lws ol the 4ht Cotncral As<cmbly 11 • 
S«tion 40 thereof read• ., follow•: - r sdooh 
"For the Superintrndrnt uf Puhlic _ln<t!"'ction !or. state a1d to J>ub~ endial 
there is hereby appropflattd lor the b1cnn1um _l>eg~nmng July. 1, 1925,d d dollan 
June 30 1927 the 1'\lm of mne hundred nme thousand 01ne hun re irod 
($'l09,90ii.00)1 ~r. <o much thereof a~ may l·c n~ssary, to be available as requ durinc the lnenmum. lor the lollowmg purposes. 
"For State aid to pulolic •chooh : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
;'\ormal iu<titute<, $9.900.00." · · h · ,..dr 
The budget Ia" b«>me dfective July I, 1925, a~d. the appr~pnat~(ln I e~m ~Ill 
lor normal inl"litut<< i• in lieu ol the appropr~at1on contamed '" Stcuon 
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COlle. 1924. The two statutes, however, must be read and construed together. 
lo doing away with the appropriation clause of Section 4113, the statute provides 
t!lat the county inst1tute lund of each county shall consist ol $50.00 annually, which 
,,... ;. to he paid from the $9,900.00 appropriated lor the biennium in Section 40, 
<GI>I'a-
Con•truing thue 'o«<ions togethtr we are of the opink>n that the appropnation 
cadc b> the 41st General AS9tmbly is to provide an institntc fund for each county 
o1 $50()1 for the ll.cal )tar ~ginning July 1st and ending June 30th of each year 
111 the ""nnium oovercd by the appropriation. 
CITIES : Cnico do not ha'e the flltht to in•e•t surplus earning, of the mumcipal 
ljpt and power company in munic1pal bonds oi the city. 
fcbruat) 13, 1926. Dirttllil' of IM B11dgn: We have received )'OUr letter of 
f..Oruary 9, 1926, askinr this department to prtpare an opinion upon the question 
wbith )OU han. stated as follows: 
"Thi> department is in receipt of an inquiry from the city of Pella, as to the 
t.t•lot~ of in-c<1ing ""Plus earnings of t.hc municipal light and JlOwer plant in 
)luOI<IJ•al t.onch ol the cit). 
Thtir <t•ttmtnt i• as follows· 
'Th< <it) of Pella ha~ a municipal electric light and power plant, which 1s entirely 
pa1d lor and ha' no debt. From the income of said plant we ha•·e at th is time a 
furl'ln• of mont) on hand, which we ha'e no use for at this time; howe\cr electric 
~l.,lt rtnrwal and cxtcn~ion" are necc-.ary from time to time and unext~cttd 
cmc·rswcie. arise, lor which we "·ant to be prepared. 
Fur that reason our council have in mind creating a reserve fund which will 
r(llla.n 1ntact until ntcdcd for some special purpo<e and to invest said money in 
municipal bnnd• which can ~ readily converted into cash if ntceJsary. 
Would state further thAt the surplus money referred to is altogether from the 
'""'"'' or •aid electric light ond power plant and no t from a tax levy.' 
Kindly furni•h thiw depnrtment with a written opinion on this question at your 
rarlie~t cuu vcn it·nec." 
Chapter 312, Sections 6117 to 6151, both inclusive, contains the provisions o f the 
•!Jiute relating to heatinJC plants, waterworks, gasworks and electric plants. Chap. 
lrr 31J relate; to the purchase and construction of waterworks in certain cities ol 
tht •tate. The latter statute does not apply to the city of Pella lor the realoOn 
l!lat it i, not one of the ela<S of municipalities therein designated. A eardul 
starch of the statute fail• to show any authority in the city of Pella, or any other 
muoicipal1t) ol the 5ame cia.-, to im·est the income of the electric light and power 
plut 10 th~ purchase o( municipal bond._ The income from said plant is a truJI 
lund lor the U'K' and benefit of the electric light plant and may not he wed for any 
otll.r purpose. \\'e have no doubt about the ri~tht of the city to depo<it the income 
lr0111 iu electric hl!ht plant in a sa\ings account which may be converted into 
cuh Yohrne•cr 1t io neceual'). \\'e arc, however, clearly of the opinion that its 
IW!dl rna) not be in,·t•ted in municipal bonds. 
(I')RPOR \ TIOI\S: Corrorations may not furnish money with which stock in the 
corporati•m 11 !.ought and a mortgage taken by the corporation lor the money 
~Ganci!. 
Ftl.ruary IJ, 1926 Srtrttary-T!rrtulit·~ Cou11ci/; We have r«ei,·cd )·our letter 
of f'rhruar>' 10, 1926, in which )'Ou request this department to prepare an opinion 
ll!><lrlthc· CJuestion which you h;ne stated as follows: 
"The following letter has been received from Louis Murphy Co. of Dubuque, Iowa. 
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'U this question is fairly within the provioce of your oft~ ,..ill you lc!t:dq 
advise in reply? 
'An Iowa corporation, organized in 1920, charged each subscriber with an amoum 
equal to the face value of the stock subscribed by him; then entered b a 110 (j 
receivable item of each subscriber an amount equal to the amount of stock he ~~ 
chased. ln other words, it appears from the books that the corporation advaac..i 
the money to the stockbolden to buy the &lock and then took notes for t~ IIIOIItJ 
advanced- not. apparently. for the stodc. 
'I desire 10 be ad,•ised if this was a compliance with the Iowa Law> 
'The occasion of the quo•llion is an additional excess profit> tax a:.ses>mtnt ~~~IIJI 
this corporation, the bas" of additional tax claimed being that notes were i-.ued for 
the stock in violation of the law• of Iowa. 
'Tbankina you for s uch notice as you shall give this inquiry, 1 am 
Respectfully, 
(Sianed) Louis ~lurpt,> 
"Will you kindly ad,·ise me what your opinion would be regarding a tranuctioo 
of this kind r· 
Sections 8412 and 8413 ef the Code read as follow!/: 
"No corporation organized under the laws of this s tate, e xcept building and 
loan associations, shall issue any certificate of a share of capital stock, or any 1u! 
stitute therefor, until the corporation has received the par value thereof." 
"I( it is proposed to pay for said. capital stock in pro~rty o~ in. any other lhia. 
tban money, the corporauon propo91ng the same must, before ISSUing capital st.xlc 
in any form, apply to the executive council of the state for lea,·e so to do, Sud! 
application ~hall state the amount of capital stock proposed to be is;ucd for • con-
Sideration othtr than money, and set forth specifically the property or other thin« 
to be received in payment for s uch s tock." 
It will thus be observed that under the•e two sections, no corporation oraanizet! 
under the laws of this 01ate, with the exception of building and loan auocbtiOIIJ, 
sball issue any certificate of a share of capital stock, or any substitute therefor 
until the corporation has received the par value thereof in one of two way.o (I) 
ln money, nnd (2) In pro~rty. No stock may be issued covering the value of 
property other than money until the Executive Council shall approve of and 6x 
the value on such pro~rty. 
It was held in the following cases that a promissory note may be executed ud 
delivered to a corporation for a stoek subscription. provided the stock is not isSIIC<I 
until after the note has been paid: 
First NntioMI Bnuk v. Flllloll, 156 Iowa 734; 
Lvnt Trn Bauk t•. Ti,1mumnn. 193 Iowa 1320. 
These authorities, however, do not cover or authorize the plan s tated in the lttt<r 
of Louis Murphy. We arc clearly of the opinion that the plan thercm de..:ribtd 
is a plain and obvious ,·iolation of the statutes. It is a mere subterfu~ to cnilt 
the statutes and to accomplish in an indirect way that which the statute il!dl cxm· 
demns. Jn ef!'ect, the corporation pays for its own stock. No money or prortr.r 
of any kind pas<es to the corporation in return for the stock issued. However, 
if the notes were given as a subS'Cription tp •tock and the certificates were not i!llxd 
until after the notes were paid, we believe there can be no objection to such pin 
We, therefore, hold that the plan described In the Murphy letter is abl<!lutrly reid 
and in contravcntion of the statutes hereinbefore referred to. 
JIIOHWA YS: Under the provisions of Sections 4694 and 4720, a county cannot 
submit the question of improving the countr roads to the exclusion of the pn~IJ 
roads. Under the provi•ions of these sections, the primary roads are to bt nnl 
improved. 
Feb. IS, 1926 Cow111y Allomey, Tamo, Iowa: We wish to acknowled't recc:i:lt 
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of yoar fa-ors of tbe 11~ In these letters . you request our opinioa upon eert~in 
pron<ions of the statute m reference to the Improvement of the highways in )'Our 
c<Junt) These propositions may be answered toaether. As stated by you they 
1,. as follows: 
• \ question ram~ up today before the Board of Su~rvi50rs coneemmg the sub· 
.,..s.ion of the question to !he people of Tama County !or the •mpro,·ement by 
dra mng'. gradnllt and gra\·elmg the county road system Without an assessment and 
the ts>llaJl« of bonds of the apProximate of $900.000 for the impro,·ement o f the 
C<iunty road >)'ttm to be subm1tted to tbe people for a ,·ote without voting on the 
i1111'rovement of the primary road system. 
"Under the law as I view it aecondary roads are not to be improved before the 
pnmal'} road9 arc improved, and that a joint proposition of the improvement of the 
l'fl!Jial'} road S) •tem with the <eeondary road or county road •> stem could be l ul>-
t!lll!td to the people. and that if one or the other of the propo,iuons failed, then 
both .. -ould fait 
"I do not bel••·\·t that it -.·u the intention of the ugislature to impro,·e the o«· 
ondary roads hdore the primary roads arc improved 
• In other word> the secondary road system leads to the primary road system and 
;1 it the object 10 get into the main busmess centers under the pnmary road Sy<tem 
l!ld then connect up with the system with the secondary roadJ. Howe,er, in ordcr 
10 ,at sfy the Bnard in this mattu 1 have submitted the quc•tion to you for )our 
opnion.rt 
You do not •tate under -..·hat provisions of the statute it is contemplated that the 
improvements referred to above are to be made. Chapter 242, Code, 1924, contains 
the only statul'Cs authorizing the improvement of the county road system !ll:parate 
and distinct from the primary system. (t will be noticed, however, that the pro-
n.;. as of this chapter only apply to counties having a popuLation of more than 
sc.-ertr thou.and '\s Tama County does not ha' e a population of seventy thousand, 
thc provisions of this chapter cannot apply to your tituation. We, therefore, turn 
to tht provisions of Chapter 241 referring to the improvement of the primary and 
1to>ndary road system. Section 4694 of the chapter last referred to authori~cs 
three options in the expenditure of primary road funds. A third option therein 
pro,ided is for hard surfacing in a more rapid manner than otherwise provided 
b)' the issuance of bonds. Before bonds may be it9ued. however, the question must 
llt submitted to a vote of the people in the county. Section 4737 of this chapter 
after providing for the maintenance of the primary road system refers to the see· 
ondary system. It is therein provided: 
• ~ fttr the primary road system, as now constituted, or as it may hereafter be 
ro<11tituted in any county, by authoriud modifiration, i, fully improved by gradlna-, 
dra niag, and arneling or other •urfacing approved by the highway commissioo, 
thr mit hi~hv.ay commission shall each year appropriate from said county's allot· 
nxot of the primary road fund a sufl'ident amount:" 
The statute thereafter provides that this money shall be used firs t to pay the cost 
of maintaining the primary road; next, to pay the interest and principal of surfac· 
'"¥ if any; and third, to pay the interest and maturing principal of primary road 
bol..t., if issu"<< '\Iter this is done, this section further provides: 
• '11 funds remaining io said county's allotment of the primary road fund after 
tht aho,·e amounts ha,·e been set aside are hereby made avaiLable for the aradina-, 
dra'nin~r or ~erav~ling of secondary roads in nid county which connect with or form 
Llttrah or fccdus to the primary ro.,ds of said county." 
The section continues as to the procedure which the board 15 to follow in the 
m't ation of SCC•>ndary road project., llnd in reference to a bond issue it is said: 
"Ia the ruo1111ion pro,·iding for the submission to the voters of the queJtion of 
a bond iswe for denlopment of the primal')' system as provided in Section .. 720, 
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the board may also outl1ne or indicate any lateral roads, pan of the secondart .., 
tem, which it ultimately contemplates improving a her the primary system ha• bit. 
finished, hut such act10n shall not be deemed a matu1al matter in any way afl..-.~. 
the validity o f such b.>nd iuue for such pr1mary roads, nor shall such acti011 i;,~ 
(ere in any way with the earher improvement of ~ch lateral roads under stat~ 
relating to the 1mpro•erncnt o£ roads nt the secondary system." 
County road~ are a part of the secondary road syS1em (Section 4745, Code, 19Z4) 
and the statutes pro•ide for the impro•ement of the county road system thr~ 
draming, grad1ng and rraveling, by a'les.ment of the benefited district when Mlfi. 
cient funds are not otherwise available. There i., no provision, however, for tho 
issuance of bonds, the proceeds from the we thereof to be used for the "draiaJ:c. 
grading and gra\ cling o£ the county road system without an assessment." 
Under the provi>iono of the statute we are, therdore, of tbe opinion that ;. 
count~s having a population of less than ..evenly thousand the board cannot sat.. 
and the voters cannot authorir:e the i<Suanee of bonds by the county, the Pror:ttds 
from the .ale thereof to I~ used, as stated by you, for the "improvement by draa.. 
ing, grading and gravehng the county road system without an a5SC$Srntnt." 
The board may proper!) submit to the voters, under the provi9ions of the m. 
utes we have hcre1n referred to, the question of issuing bonds for the improvematt 
of the primary road system, and in a resolution providing for the submissoon they 
may indicate any lateral roads, part of the secondary system, which they ultim.td) 
contemplate improving "after the primary system has been finished." The staluta, 
however, provide that this action shall not be material insofar as the primary road 
bonds arc concerned. It was the intention of the legislature, as shown by the 
statute~ we have herein set out, to require that the primary road system be fir11 
improved, and a Iter this is done any wrplus remaining in the primary road lund 
may be expended under the provisions of Section 4737, supra. 
BANKS: Banks may deduct the value of capital actually invested in real e.t>.te 
located outside of the State of Iowa. 
February 16, 1926. Co .. Hiy Allo,.,.ty, Wo"k011, limo: We wish to acknowled&f 
receipt of your favor of the 7th requesting our opinion on the interpretation of S«· 
tion 7002, Code, 1924. You particularly inquire whether or not the provisions of t!W 
section authori•ing the deduction of the capital actually invested in real e.tatt 
owned by the bank, apply to capital invested in real estate located out•idt tilt 
state of Iowa. 
You will note that the section does not nstrict the deduction to the cap1tal ,.. 
vested in real estate located in the state of (owa, llnd real estate located in anot.bcr 
state is subject only to the juri,diction of that state for the purpose of taxaiK>D aod 
is a"essed and taxed where located. To refuse the deduction of capital invested c 
real eltate located outside of the state of Iowa would be, in effect to subject tbis 
real estate to taxation in Iowa as well as to taxation in the state where loa..-.4 
We do not belie'e that thi • was the intention of the legislature. We are of tlz 
opinion, therefore, that the deduction authorired may be of capital actull7 111-
vnted in real estate 0'11 ned by the bank and located outside of the state of I~ 
HIGHWAYS The que•tion of hard surfacing, submitted undO' the provis10115 of 
Section 4694, Code, 192~. or Section 4720. Code, 1924, need not be carne? .. ucql 
by a maJority of the oount) volin¥ on the propositio)'. Under th~ ~ro\1SIOCS of 
Chapter 242, ho..,evtr, the propos1tion mu..t be earned by a maJOnty of tbotc 
votin~ both in runt and urban precincts. 
February 18, 1926. Ho" Z. S Rot/iff, Mow111 Plt<nont, !OWG. We """ to IIC· 
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t.no•ledge receipt of )·our favor of the 15th requesting the opinion of this depart· 
ment 10 substan« as to whether or not a proposition to hard surface the primar)• 
nJedS of your county. must ~ carded by a majority of the ,·oters residing in both 
rural and urban precmets. 1'ou do not state under what provisions of the statute 
t!te proposed e!ect1on is to be held. One method pro•ided for the hard &urfacing of 
primary roadt IS that under the pro•isions of Section 4694, Code. 1924. H the propo-
sitiOD 11 subm1tted under the provisions of this section a majority of the •otes o..t 
1n the whole county is aU that is necessary. 
Another method provided for hard surfacing is that undu the provisions of Sec-
11011 4720, Codt, 1924, and it is only n«e..,.ry that the proposition submitted undc:r 
tloc proviSIOns of thh statute be carried by a majority of the voters voting upon 
,.,dl proposition in the whole county. 
In addition to these rntthods there is the method provided undc:r•the provisions 
of Chapter 24Z. Code, 1924. Section 4773 thereof reads as follows: 
•Any county having a population of st\·enty thousand or less may adopt the addi-
tional method herein providc:d for the impro,·ernem of the road9 of such county but 
in an) such county separate ballot boxes must be proYided for the voten rui'ding 
in citi~s. and tOW)'S and for the ,·oters '"siding outsid" of cities and towns. The 
ptOpolltton submnte~ shall not be deemed to be carried in any such county unless 
• maJO"\r \'Ote cast 1t m favor thereof both in the incorporated and unincorporated 
urrnory. 
Therefore, if the question is submitted under the provisions of this chapter it is 
nccc<sary that the proposition be carried by a majority \lote cast in favor thereof 
both in the incorporated and unincorporated territory. 
HIGHWAYS: A county may improve its secondary or county roads independent 
of the primary roads of the county, under the provisions of Chapter 24Z Code 
m~ , , 
February 18, 1926. County AttorHty, Ttllloa, Iowa : Referring to our opinion of 
Fcbrusry 15th regarding the hard 9Urfacing and improvement of the highways in 
your county,-in the opinion referred to we assume that the board did not con· 
template proceeding under the provisions of Chapter 242 of the 1924 Code. 
You did not state in your request what provision of the code the board contem· 
plated following. In the event, however, that the board were contemplating the 
adoption of the additional method provided in Chapter 24Z, we have deemed it 
advisable to utend our opinion to include this method. 
Section 4773 of the chapter referred to, provides as follows: 
"Opuonal procedure. Any county having a population of seventy thousand or 
ku may adopt the additional method herein provided for the improvement of the 
roads of <uch county. but in any <uch county separate ballot boxe~ mu>t be pro-
ndtd for the votefl re•idin~t in cities and towns and for the voters residinr out-
•i<!e of at,cs and towns The proposition submitted shall not ~ deemed to t~ 
earned 1n any such county unless a majority vote cast iY in fa,or thereof both in 
tbt incorpnrated and unincorporated territory." 
The additK>nal method referred to in this section is the method provided for 
-t.r tht provision of Chapter 242. Section 4756 of tbis chapt"r provides as 
follows: 
"In additton to the other methods provided by law for the improvement of 
n>ada. any coun1y ha.inf a PQ9Uiation of more than sevent) thousand may issue 
!>cads f~r the purpo•e o rai.,nr funds to pay the cost of draining, rrading. brid11· 
Ull. pav1ng and/or graveling, and completing the construction of the primary and 
county roads and rna)' l~vy taxes for the payment of such ponions of said bonds 
and the Interest thereon as are not paid by th~ primary road fund or the county 
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road, drainage, and bridge and culvert funds. when autborized by a vo~ of tht 
J>Mple, by proceeding as hereinafter provided .. 
Under the provisions of this chapter the propooition of improvins the COQmy 
roads by drainin11, ~rradin~r, bridging and completing the surfacing thereof 1112y be 
submitted a s a separate proposition, or the proposition for improving the c:oam, 
roads . . a foresaid rna~ be submitted t~r ~itb the ~ropositioo for impron._ 
the pnmary roads. Th1s manner of NbmlSJIOI:l IS authonud by the provisiOIU ef 
Section 4762 of the chapter referred to. 
ln counties havinr a population of sevmty thousand or le4s tbi$ propositioa -
be carr ied by a majority of the voter~ votine thereon in both the incorporated a114 
unincorporated territory. The provisions contained io the chapter we ha'·e bert:~ 
discussed are the only ones authorizing the improvement of the county road ~ 
separate and distinct from the primary system. In the opinion directed to JOG of 
February 15th we have discussed the other provisions of the statute in referen~ to 
the improvement of the roads. We believe, with these two opinialt before yoa, !hal 
any question in reference to the procedure for bard surfacing or impro•il:~g tilt 
roads in your county has been answered. 
ELECTIONS-SCHOOL: The registry books used at the ge.'leral city e!ccti0111 
are to be used at the Khool elections, and is the duty of the registrars appotnttd 
by the school board to perform the duties in respect thereto, the same as rq:Jo 
trars appointed under the general election laws. 
February 19, 1926. CountJI Allorru)l, DubuqiH, lowe.: We wish to acknowlc<!1c 
receipt of your favor of the 18th requesting our opinion on the following propo. 
sition: 
"Are registrr books that are used for State and City elections also used for school 
<lections, and 1 f so, wh ose duty is it to copy the names into the regiS'try book .. 
Section 4207 provides in part: 
•'Th~ Roard of Oireetors of school eorporationt1 where. registration is requited at 
general elections, shall, not leu than ten days pr1or to the school election, >ppoint 
two registrars in each of the registration di!ltricts of such school corporation lor 
the registration of voters therein, who shall have the same qualifications a• r~s· 
Iran appointed for general elections and shall qualify in the same manner and 
receive the same compensation to be paid by the school corporation. The per""' 
in custody of the reaistration bookt and records and poll books for the genrral 
election shall furnish the same to the board of directors which sl1all distribute thm 
to the proper registrars and jud&es and they shall be used for registration at school 
elections the same as at rcneral tlections and shall within ten days after the scbool 
election be returned to the proper c:uotodian. The registrars shall mert and rtltl210 
in session on election day durinr the time the poll$ are open. 
"In all respectJ except as in this chapter pro,•ided the general registration la1r1 
shall apply to regilltration for s<:hool elections in cities and towns whereio rep· 
tration IS requirfd for 11eneral elections, except that administrative and c:krial 
duties imposed thereby on the mayor and city clerk shall be performed by the prtll-
dem and the <ec:retary of the board respeahely • • •." 
A readinr of this J«tion clearly answers the first of your inquiry io that u " 
provided that the reriotration ltnd poll books osed for the gmenl eledioa shaD bt 
furnished to the board of directors of the school district for use at the ..:boo! 
election. We are of the opinion that it is the duty of the registrars appointed l>r 
the s<:hool board to perform the duties in respect to registratio, the same as the 
registrars appointed under the reoeral election laws, and thus to copy the aa.e 
in the rqiftry book. 
lYPORTANT OPINIONS 
)oiUNIC1PALITI£S-ClTIES : Disc:u.ssion of the law relating 10 the date when 
tbe ucond rnstallment of a special assessment becomes due. 
Frb<uar)' 19, 19Z6. AMditor of Stott: We have received your letter of February 
IS. 1~ a.lanc this department to prepare an opinion upon the qu~stioe which )Ou 
btW sta~d u follows: 
•J lla'e re«ned a l•mer from a city clerk, which reads as follows: 
1 ,.oul4 hke your opinion as to maturity of payments of innallmenu in con-
.,.gjon wllh J~l ~um~nu for paving. etc. as &o,·erned b)• Sections 6032 and 
Wl.J of the new Code of lo."-a. 
'The r1ty council of tbe aty of Eldon rnade a lny o£ assessment for pa•inc on 
Ott<.tcr 'll, 1925. Jt 01-a. m) understanding, as &o,.uned by these sec:t1ons, that 
!be first pa)01ent ~as due and ~able on or before thirty dayt, or No•ember 26. 
19~ that the second payment "'U due llircb 31, 1926, the third March 31, 19'll, 
ttt. 'This is the WI) the certificates were issued and thlS is the way I certified the 
=:-aid ~ssmcnu to the county auditor for collection. The eouoty treasurer now 
holds that the first payment is due on or before March 31, 1926, the ~nd on 
Uarch 31, 1927, the thtrd on March 31, 1928, etc. He did not follow my certification 
1nd hu made up hu books according to his interpretation of the law. 
The county trea,urer evidently bases his claim on the words •·annuall> ther<· 
a{t<r" whteh appur in Section 6033, and claims that if the payments are made as 
[ 1upe•t it would make two of them come due at th~ sarne time and not give a 
,nr s sprud bttween them. Section 6032 states that such payments kmay be made 
1n ten equal annual payments" and Section 60JJ states very dearly that the first 
payment "shall" become due and payable thirty days from the date of the levy, 
whic:h in our ca~e would be No,·ember 25, 1925. In order to conform with Section 
60J2, which reads "ten equal annu31 payments," and also to conform with Section 
60.1-l wh1ch reads "annually thereafter at the same time and in the same manner 
u the March semi~,nnual PQ)m~nt of ordinary taxes," it is necessary, in my mind, 
to have one fayrnent come due some time in the year 1926. This would hec:orne 
due January , 19l6 and payable without penalty up to April 1, 1926. If they claim 
the first payment is due March 31, 1926, they are contrary to Section 6033 and If 
thty claim the first payment is due November 25, 1925 and the second on' March 
31, 19.11 they ott, I hf'lieve, contrnry to both 'Sections. a.s this would leave nu ""T-
mrnt at all 10 be made in tht year 1926 ~xcept as to those who are delinquent nl 
tht~r fint pa)mcnt. 1 also believe that the ' county treawr<r should either have 
returned my ccrtilicntion to mt for correction, or else have made up his books 
mordingly. 
'I h••e aubmittcd this question to the attorney seneral who informs me that it 
lllll>t be sulun1tted tltrough you in order to obtain an opinion from him.' 
" W1II )CIU kindly &he this department an opinion covering the questions asked 
b) tht CIIY clerk at your earliest convenience." 
Section 6033 of the Code reads as follows: 
"Tht lirot inotallment, with int~rest on tbe whole assessment from elate of le~y 
by the council. shall mature and be payable thirty clays from the elate of such 
let), a•d tht othtrs, tt;lh i•trrts1 olt tlu u·hol~ amount •mtaid, auuaiiJI tlurro/ltr 
fl tu Iii"" li>M o•d i• th~ somt mo""" os lht March stmitl••uol pay-•t of 
trlliftor1 IGZtl. 
~ay or all mstallm~nu n<ot yet paid together with accrued mtere.t thereon n1A> 
be paid on the due date of any installment. 
~II such taxes with intertJt shall become delinquent on the 6r~ day of March 
rat after the~r tn.lturit), and shall bear the sarne interest with the same penalties 
u ordm:ory taxes. 
l pen tht payment of any installment, there shall be computed and collected m-
t<rtlt on the whole auessment remaining unpaid up to the 6rst day of April fol· 
lo•mg.• 
\~e are of the opiniun that the c1ty clerk"s construction of the statute is correct 
The statute is not ambiguous. The first installment of the special assessment be· 
CIOma due thirty da)s from the date of the levy-that is, the elate the assessments 
m ~nally confirmed by the city council. The next installment becomu due on the 
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6rat day of January of the year followi~ and, if not paid before the first clay o( 
March, becomu delinquent on that day. Thereafter, each annual installment there.! 
becomes due on the first clay of January. Applying the rule herein adopted, it 11 
apparent that if the thirty day period within which the property owner may makt 
the first payment expires after the first day of January of the next year after lilt 
levy is made, the second installment will not become due until the first day of 
January of the following year. To state it dilletently, H the first inataltm.t 
becomes due at any time during the year, even on the thirty-first day of ~
the teeond installment becomes due on the first day of the next year. If, howe.er' 
the first installment becomes due on or after tbe first o f the year, tl>e second inatai 
ment will not become due during that year. We believe that there is no taeapt 
from this conclusion. 
MOTOR VEHICLES : The statute authorizing tbe rc,ocation of the lictnM for a 
motor vehicle would prevent such vehicle from bein1 licensed in the hands of u 
innocent purchaKr subsequent to the revocation of the license, providinr the 
statutory requoremen" are complied with. 
February 19, 1926. Cootnly Attoncey, Bwrli"gto", lt~WG: We wish to ac.know!t4ct 
receipt of your tele1ram requesting our opinion as follows:" 
"Construe Section 5076, Iowa code. The accused sold his car to an innoeem 
party who has apt>lied for a transfer of registration but was refused him Ocn 
this section tie up the car for the period of revocation or can this innocent bU)tr 
obtain a license." 
The section ref err~ to by you it as follows: 
"A judgment of conviction for operating a motor ,·ehicle while intoxicated, or 
for failure, in case o f accident, to furnish the required aid or information or to 
properly report an accident. $hall state whether, in the opinion of the cour~ tht 
certofication of regi>'lration for the vehicle should be suspend~ for a named timt 
or revoked." 
Section 5078, Code, 1924, is as follows: 
"When said conviction becomes final the department shall, by proper orders, en 
force the recommendations of the court, and in case of a revocation of the ctrtif· 
icate may, for such time a.s it may deem proper, rtfuse to issue a certification "' 
said accu~.'' 
It is to be noted in the section first quoted that the statute provides: 'ccrtoficauoa 
of registration for llot v•Joici• should be suspended." The statutes do not rtqairt 
that the o~rator of the vehicle that is not engaged in tran9PQrtatk>n of persons or 
pro~rty for hire shall obtain a certificate or license. The reference in the statut., 
therefore, must be to the registration cutificatc issued for the vehicle. If the pr<> 
visions of tht statute are c:ompli~ with and the cancellation of the registrah>a 
made of record with the county treasurer, so that a purchaser, subsequent to tht 
canetllation, will t.n"e knowledge of this fact, then the transfer cannot be mat!t. 
We are of the opinion that the statute refer9 to the license or certificate of ,..U. 
tration issued for the \'ehicle, and that a compliance with the provisions of tht 
statute may tie up the car in question for the period of revocation provided for, 
so that a purchaser from the one convicted could not have the car transferred and 
obtain a certificate of registration. 
HIGHWAYS: Primary road funds may be used to purcha$< right~f-.. ay lor 
the -onW.r~ road sntem after all the primary roads of the county ha'e bon 
fully impro,·cd and complet~ and after the allotments baH been made by tbc 
Highway Commi.,ion therefrom. 
February 22, 1926 lfon. G. L. Vrnord, Hawordr,, /ou.o: We wish to acknowf. 
edge receipt of your favor of the 17th requesting our opinion as to whether or not 
I MPORTANT OPINIONS 
~ roa~ fUDds may be used by the Board of Supervisors to purchase rigbt~f­
.a1 1~ the omprovement of the S«<ndary or county road system. You state that 
the pnmary road system of your county has been fully improved and th t th 
primary road fund alloued to your county is now available for use on the ~C:nctar; 
or county roads. 
Stction 4690, Code, 192-4, creating the primary road fund, provides that it ma 
be used for the purchase of additional right~f·way for the primary road y 
Stctioa 4737, <:cxJe. 1~, provides in substance that after the primary roads~~:; 
,. uy county u fully omp~ved by grading, draining and gra,ehng or other sur· 
faciQI. approv~ by th~ Hoghway Commission that the cornmiuion shall apportion 
the county't allotm~nt of the primary r();ld fund, first, to the payment of the t 
of mainten.ance fo~ the p~imary road system; second, to pay interest and princ:t 
all<l snaturong certoficates. ossu~d by the county anticipating its allotment to the pri· 
mary road ~und; and third, to pay i_nter~st and principal of primary road bonds if 
iu.ucd Thos statote thereafter proVJdes: 
".AJI funds remaining in said C'?unty's allotment of primary road fund after the 
•bo". amounts ha-:e been <et aS"Jde, are ~reby made available for the grading, 
dra.nong, or gravelmg of secondary roads tn said county which connect with or 
form laterals or feeders to the primary roads of said county." 
You state that the secondary road which it is contemplated shall be improved 
Cl)llnects with the primary road system of your county and forms feeders to it. 
The statute last referred to then provide.: 
"The pr~ure by the county boar.d in t.he iniuauon of ..ccundary road pro)ect< 
:u htreon specoficd, the approval of saod pro)ects by the State Highway Commission 
tht l<tunr and approval of contracts for th~ ?lnst~<:tion work, and the paymeni 
of cla!ms therefor, shall be the same as provoded m this chapter for proJectS on 
the promary road system." 
lt will ~ noted that there i, nothing eont.4hu:t1 in this. stclion or other pro· 
•uion> of the code expressly authorizing the use of the primary road funds for tl>e 
purpou of purchasins right~f·way as part of the secondary road .,-stem. 
Howe\ er, we believe tlut it was the intention of the legislature to make the 
'""sary roa~ fund available for the improvement of the secondary road system 
liter the promary road system bas been oornplet~, in the same manner and for 
tht same purpose that the fund may be used for the improvement of the primary 
11stem. We are, therefore, of the opinion that tht primary road fund, after it 
~s available for usc on the soccondary syatem may be used for tl>e purcha.s~ 
•.f naht-of-way for that system, the same as it may be us~ for the purchase of 
rirlJt-of·,.ay in the primary system. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS: In a school clc<:~ion if notiet is not 
poJttd u required, the County Superintendent can post the nmt. 
February 23, 1926. SNfurinlrndent of p,.b/ie /nstnutio": This department is 
'"receipt of a request for an opinion, dated February 2J, 1925. Your request i< in 
,..rrls as follows: 
"Complaint has come to this departrrwnt that in a certain subdistrict for tbe past 
~al rears the election has been illegally h~ld. thereby giving the old director 
"""'f'CT term. aad makin11 it impossible to elect a N!W director. 
~ly ad,;se if tb~re is any procedure whereby the secretary and board in this 
. may be co.mpelled t.o post the proper noti~9, to hold the polls open the re-
~bekneth of time, and on other waya comply woth the Jaw. If somethina is not 
;n-., fore the election the same thong wilt happen and because the election i• 
·~•"'• lhe oJij dire~or will "9M over for another year.'' 
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You are advised that in the event of the failure to post the proper notic:Q, by 
the proper parties, the county superintendent of schools should post the IIOiica, 
signing the names of the -retary and the board, by herself, as C01Uit)' suJ)trintaule. 
of achools. 
TUBERCULOS IS : It is the duty of the board of supervisors to see ~~~ tl:t 
eradication statute is carried out under the accredited uea sys:em and to rcqau, 
the retesting of herds. 
February 23, 1926. Cltuf of Divisi4r~ of Alli-1 lrlllwstry, Dt~ort-..t of A,.;. 
e~<llw~t: We have re«ived your letter of February 18, 1926, in which you IUha.it 
to this department the following inquiries: 
''Mr. C. A. Norman, Chairman of the Board of Supervi>oors of Hardin Count, 
asks the following 9uestions: 
When a county 11 d«lared a modified accredited area by tht federal aDd OU!t 
authorities what further dutau under the county area law are required by tbt 
Board of Supervisors an requiring the re-testing of infected herds? 
As to compelling the owners of such herds to have them tested? 
The paying of expenses of such tt5t and indemnity for re-acting cattle?" 
Section 6 of Chapter 54, Laws of the 41st General Assembly repeals Sectial 
U9S of the Code, which relates to the notice of and the effect of the enrollmto! 
of a county under the accredited area plan. The new statute reads as follows: 
''If obj«tions are filed with the secretary of agriculture on or before the da!t 
fixed in the notice, the secretary shall hear the objectors and petitioners and df. 
terrnine whether or not the county shall become an accredited area. In i'U>·IIf 
upon the sufficiency of the petition for establishing the county as an accmlittd 
aro:a the secretary of agriculture shall count all agreements wh.ch have tetn filtd 
in his office within a period of two years precxding the dale of final dctermin.ltiao 
lf the petition is found sufficient, the secrttary of agriculture shall make an •ntry 
of record e~tablishing the county as an accredited area and shall notify tht botnt 
of supervisor• of such county accordingly. Thereafter every owner of breeding 
callle within the county shall cause his catlle to be tested for tuberculosis •• P"" 
vided in this chnf)ler a•d 4/tol/ romf'l¥ with o/1 th~ rrq~<irtllli'llts for tht tslo~lis•· 
111t11t o•d mointrnallrt of o tw/)trculons-frrt occrrdittd htrd." 
It will be obsef\ed that the statute oontain• the phrase "and sball comply with 
all the requiremtnts for the establishment and maintenance of a tuberculosis-frtt 
accredited herd." To what dou this phrase refer? Manifestly, to the rulu, rtf'> 
lations and requirements for the establishment and maintenance of tuberculosis-em 
accredited herd• of cattle appro•ed by the United States Burtau of Animal lt-
dustry from time to time. This is made certain, we think, by tbe provisiou of 
Section 2665, which reads u follows: 
"The state departmmt of agriculture is hereby authorized to co-operate wuh lltt 
federal department of agriculture for the purpose of eradicating tuberculosiS f 
the dairy and beef br~ds of cattle in tht state." 
It is obvious that this phrase does not rc:Jate to any ruleg, regulations or rcquirt-
ments embodied in th6 statute. The regulations adopted and appro'ed by tit 
United States Bureau of Animal Industry, December II, 1925, contains certain P 
visions for the retesting of accredited herds. We do not deem it necxssary to r&r 
to, or copy in this opinion, any considerable portion of these regulationY. A «'91 
thereof will be auached to and made a part of this opinion. The nineteenth par .. 
graph, which is a portion of Part 11 entitltd the "Modi6ed Acxredit•d Area Pbo." 
is as follows : 
"The provisions of the Individual Accredited Herd Plan that rc:lates to ustar. 
removal of reactors. cleaning, disinfectillf, and sanitation, shaD awl¥ to the Y~ 
Accredited Area Plfn." 
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:.rc~oon 269-1 of the Code, as amended by Stction s 0oa 
Gtn•ral <\s-embly, makes it the dut)· of th~ Oepann:.,., ~t~ ~· laws of the ~hi 
CDUDI) under the accredited area plan but the statute o . groc~lture to enroll :a 
f he Boa d f S • ' requores Slid Depart!Mnt to *"' ) t r o upervosors of such county of such enrollmen . 
CI'"'Jl1" 5~ of the Laws of the 41st General Assembl h . bef L SectiOD 6. 
males '' the duty of the Department o f Agriculturey;o =i~ ~re referred to, also 
nJOf> of any county of the enrollment of such county d Y ~ Boa
1 
rd of Super-
Stction 2702 provides as follow~: un er su Pan. 
•Before any :OctlOO 11 cnmmenced under the d · 
ZX/0 pro>iding a penalty for the failure o f an ~ preceding. S«tion, (StttiOfl 
ccuuty which h.u bctn enrolled under the accr~it:dner of _!:~~d10g cattle in &D) 
ttst<d) the hoard o f supervisors of the count sh 11 area """'' to have h,. catt~ '"'h a ,.ri11en notice of the provisions of the {;ghtap.=~ such ?wner to t.e ser-.ed 
d>Y9 before the commencement of the action." Ill&' sections, at least lift~ 
It is, therefore, obvious that the final execution of th 1 · 
I · Th e aw rests woth the board o •uptrvosors. e members thereof are unquestionably vested ·th h d 
stt•n that the Ia · 11 • • WI t e uty of ..... w, an a tlS partoculars, is fully carried out after th 11 
of the county under such plan. e enro mmt 
We, therefore, an~wer your questions in the following way: It is the dut of 
rh• board of supervt!>Or. to require the retesting of 'nf t d h d · y · 
h 1 • d Ia • h . 1 ec e er s as provoded on 
1 • rue a~ rcgu too~s erembefore referred to, and the expenses of such lest 
•n•l mdemnny for rcactmg ea11le must be paid for as provided in the act itself. · 
HJ(,IJW.-\ YS. The county cannot vote upon pavi!•g the primary roads of the 
cnunty oltencr than once in twenty-four months, eather under the ~ovis1•0110 of Chapter 241 or Ch3ptcr 242, Code, 1924. '" 
Fehrua? 24, 1926. County Allor>oey, Muscatit~e, Iowa: We wish 10 acknowl-
edge rrceopt of your favor of tbe 2Jd rrquesting 0 · · h · qut>tion : ur oponaon on t e foltowmg 
"~lu..:atine Count) under the provisions of what is now Cha 24 Co 
192:, on Jnhr 2, .1924, 6uhmittcd to the electors of the rouoty the p~";ositi~n ofd~ 0A 
sur acnag t e Prtmary roads and issuinll' bonds therefor. 1 altach ber · h r 
of .. bal~t. At thos elcctoon the propositoons were both defeated e ewn a copy 
Ill¥ ~~1'f~0~ ~~l>~~af)ler 421 provi.de:~> as follows: "The question of hard surfac-I!!Oiltlu\' tted to a vote m any county oftener than once in twenty-lour 
",\ l><lotk•n (•ample attached) has b~n riled with the Board of Su"" .· · d 
1 morr. than ten ~r cent of the total number of v f ·--~"sors, "Rl!~ 
CD.k'~'i"/924n~rr the provi.ion• of c;:Jlapter 242, S~i~n;a:~56°~0g~Wri~c~~~i·:t ~of all prinlll~ro~ra!lm of hogh><aJ; •mpro-:ement, providing for paving and rravel-
ptO\ Slllnl of ta..! !~h ~f~~!n:\~ ~IOn ~771, Chapter 241, pro•ides 'All the 
and k ther!Of •hall apply tu bonds i~~~ h~~~~Zr :oad bonds and tht iS>uance 
~fQU<Sit!Jh ••~. Can Mu,catine County le~rally submit to the electors such a 
r ton wn on ~ rD<>nth, of the la•t election or befor~ June 2., 1926> 1 a 
c:=i:~lo~)"t~h!skHoerd ok· Supef rvito~~ and. by a .r~resentative of the Hi&hwa~ 
yuur o ace or an ommedate opoo10n on this question." 
.~m exami11.11i¢n of the ballott submitted with your request. that wu used at the 
of ICII')un~ 2, 1924, dt•dOJu that the question subrnilted was under the provisions 
th :><t.' on 4720. \he sect 'On referred to only providu for the hard surfaein& of 
e Pnrnary rco:ads on the county. 
'-' Cbapt<r 24Z, Ca<k, 1924, to which you refer, was enacted as part of Chapter 25 
"' of the 40th Extra General Assembly. The title to this chapter, rtftrrin~ 
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to the body of the act, after enumeratinc the other provisions lllereof, rea4J a. 
follows: 
"• • •, relating to the improvement of primary and county read !!)stems >lid 
1ssuance of bonds therefor, and anticipating primary road funds for primary road 
bonds and county road funds for county road bonds. and relating to taxa~ for 
the payment of both kind of said bonds and the interest thereon, and provid"'i 
a method addiuonal to that now provided by law lor improvement and ma•nttna!ltt 
of primary and county roads; • • • :• 
The law is contained in Chapter 242 provides for the surfacing of the primorr 
roads and also for the surfacing of the county roads. Either proposition may t., 
submhted to the voter' o r under the provisions of this chapter both proposilloiU 
may be combined .and submitted. It is the improvement of the county roads by 
surfacing and combining of the two projects that is additional to the other methods 
provided in the statute and which are contained in Chapter 241, Code, 1924. 
Section 4711, contained in Chapter 242, reads as follows: 
"Statutes applicable. All the provisions of law with reference to voting primary 
road bonds and the issuance and sale thereof shall apply to bondsr !ssued hercundct 
and all provi~ions of the primary and county road laws, respectively, shall applr .,; 
highway improvements made hereunder, all vceept u herein otherwise prondcd" 
As nated in lOUr requtlt, in the provisions of Section 4693 of Chapter 241, t11cn 
is a provision by which the wbmission of a proposition to hard surface shall DOt 
be submitted oftener than once in twenty-lour months. Theer is no provis1011 il 
Chapter 242, excepting the provisions of that chapter from the limitation impoltd 
on hard surfacing by the section referred to. It was therefore the intention of t~• 
legislature to make the limitation imposed upon submitting questions of bard sur· 
lacina applicable to the provisionsr of Chapter 242 insofar as hard surlacinr wu 
concerned. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the question of hard surfacing, whethu 
it be under the provisions of Chapter 241 or Chapter 242, Code, 1924, cannot b< 
submilled to a vote in any count¥ oftener than once in twenty-four months. How· 
ever, tht additional method of improving the county road system under the pr<r 
visions of Chapter 242 may be submitted within twenty-lour months from til< 
date that a question of hard surfacing the primary roads of the county was .0. 
mitted. 
SHERIFFS-DEPUTY: In counties where the oounty seat i9 m two places tir 
chid deputy and the deputy in charre of the oftiee and such otber place as th 
court may be held is entitled to 65.')1> of the sheriff's salary. A third deput)_l.s-
si<tina the deputy in charge of the office is entitled to not to vcceed $1.5l'l!ll 
per ytar. 
l'cb. 25, 1926. A11ditor of Stair: We wish to aeknowledl!e ree<ipt of your fa<OI 
of the 2Jd requesting our opinion on the following proposiuon: 
"On December 28, 1925, we wrote you a request lor an opinion in regard to tbf 
tegnl salary of Deputy Sheriffs in Lee County and on January 25th we rectiVrd • 
reply signed by Maxwell O'Brien in which he informed '!• that he did .not J1>t~ 
fully all the fact9 concerning our request. We have smce talked w1th h1n1 "' 
«aard to the matter and thought instructions had b«n given our examiner .which 
wnuld enable him to properly handle the matter. Just recently "e have rectl'ed a 
reque~t from the examiner lor a clear statement of our undentandii!J as '" tilt 
amount, if any, that should be charged back to the Deputy Sheriff at Keokuk ,.•,.. 
was really the third deputy and who has been drawing $1.755 per annum. ....,.. 
section 52ll governs the salary of deputy sheriffs. Par. 3 of ois section al'!'litl 
in Lee County and, we understand, makes it pos$ible to pay tloe chief d~ 
Flirt Madison and the deputy in charge of the office at Keokuk. 65')1. of tht • 
iff's salAry which under the opinion of the Attorney General's office given ()ct$<1 
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z; 1919, would be $2,100 plus $300 lor sheriff's residtn Tb' 1 ~mum allow~ce lo.r the.e dtputlts in quesuoo $l.StA. " wou d make the 
".\0" the qucsuon ·~•so. ,.·hat u the limit of the allowance that •. .• f 
the ttcond deputy at Keokuk ?" can ""' rnaue or 
'«tion S!Zl, Codt, 1914, coneerninr the !Diarie. of depot) sheriffs. ruds as 
IoDen>• : 
··F .. eh deput)· sheriff shall retti•e his annual salary in countie h · Ia 
llOII of : ' a \Ina a pupu • 
"I Lt-. than lilt) thousand, and m an) county wh d ' · · 
wt .,.,. plaet, not to exceed fifteen hundred dollars fi=~ byst~h; ~urdt ••,held '" 
,...,r.. • oar o super-
"2. Fifty thous-and or over, ixty-fh c t.>cr cent of the amo f 1 
j).<riff to be paid to the one designated by the sheriff as chief"~ 0 .a ary '!1 the 
tvrnt such amount exceeds eighteen hundred dollars then to be re/~u:ltl>ut.dn the 
"J In any county where district court is held in two place~ • 1 ° 'I,'' 5~·m( 
dt~uty and lor any deputy ?ther than the chief deputy in charge ~~ :he cff!e 
wh"t •uch court •s held ?UISidt the county seat, sixty-live ""' cent of th e 
0 
•ce 
of the <alarr of the shenff." e ~mount 
J.ce county has a population ?f te.• than 50,000 and the she;iff has hu residence 
11 Fort Mad•son. and has to a~SJSI h1m the chief deputy at that place. There is also 
a ~'l"'t)' 111 charge of the .off•c~ at Keokuk.. The deputy io charge of the Keokuk 
c.l1« ha~ a dep~ty ~o ass1st h1m. A read1ng of paragraph 3 of the section ju•t 
quoted _"'"! read•IY dLSdo~ t.hat the .•hie! deputy and the deputy ha•;nr charae of 
tilt offiCe ~n Keokuk are hm1ted to s•xty-1\ve per cent of the sheriff's salary, which 
..ould Le 10 the ea.., pre,ented $1,560 . . ":here is no provision made in this para-
IJaph of the statute lor the deputy as~•st•llll' the deputy in charge of the Keokuk 
d!'ict 
It i• .'o be noted that the sectio~ quoted herein is the only statutory provision 
roncer~Inlr the salary of ~ep~ly shen~s. Paragraph 1, of this section fixes the oom-
ptnsat•on of detluly sheriffs m counties having a population of tes& than fifty thou-
a.nd at. not to exceed $1,500.00 per year. We are of the opinion that this paragraph 
~trrm.nes the amount of the salary that may be paid to the third deputy sheriff 
111lce count), or to any deputy ot11er than the chief deputy and the deputy in charge 
of the office w.here co~rt is t:etd outside the county seat. The deputy in Lee County 
who$r ... ta.,· JS quest1oned IS, therefore, limited to a sum not exceeding $1 500.00 
ptr annum. ' 
11GARETTES: A portion of the Cigarette License Fee ma> not l>t' refunded 
r><n though tbe bus•neu of the permit holder is destroyed by fire. 
Februaf} l6. 1926. Cou11ty AIIOI"M)', CouHciJ Bl11ffs, louo: We haH received 
)Out Inter of Februar} 24 •. 1926, in which you submit to this depanment a que>tion 
•lSbmnted to .you by the c•tY attorney of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Tbe letter of the 
at7 attorney IS as follows: 
1
"l'nder tht statutes relat!ng t.o the issuance of a Cigarette License, the c1ty clerk 
" Cnunt1.1 Bluffs, under d•rrctum and approval of the city council issued to l'aul 
~ahlt, hc~nsc fo_r the 1111rpost of <clhng cigarettcsr in the lobby of tht Grand ,",!d TJh1s permit was "~ut<l to him on Srf>lrmbtr 23, 1925. and would ha•·e ex-
~. on uly t.t. _1926. 1 he C~and Hotel was C?nsumed by fire. Mr. Mahler's 
D "".:.b was hke,!"~>C consumed m that. conftagratton which occurred on or about H' rr 10, 192>. He had ~~ operatmg under his permit about six wt\ok\ 
Ill • hu now .made a~pii~uon to the City Council lor a rebate or refu.111t of 
1 
e. unused port ton of h" heen<< lee. The council is disposed to allow the refund 
:., •t an ltgally do ><> •. 61(ured on a pro-rata basis, repa)ing to Mr. Mahler the 
I -" poruon of the hc:en'e fe<. The> ar< prompted to do this h> r<a•on of thr 
act that the fire de•troy.ed hi< busine~s and proP_trty without his own fault and he 
C2ll!ool no.. r<-ertter busmen at a des~rable loeauon. 
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Will you kindly supply us with your opinion as to the legality of the action of lhr 
Council in refunding to Mr. Mahler the unu~d portion of his license fee undc: 
these circumstances." . 
Section 1563 reads as follows: 
"No permit shall I e granted or iuued until the applicant shall have paid to lllt 
treasurer of the city or town or county Rranting sueh permit, a mulct tax u fal-
lowll: 
I. In towns and other place. outside an) city or town, fifty dollar<. 
2. In cit~s of the <eoond clus, se'enty-five dollars. 
3. In cities of the first cla<t, one hundred dollars. 
Such mulct tax shall I~ paid for the period ending the first of jul) .,.,xt faJ. 
lowing sueh permit and said permit shall ~come null and void if the holder tborcof 
""all fail tO J)Qy a •imilar mulct tax on or bd9re the first day of july ea.:b l-a! 
thereafter, for the year then beginning." 
There is no provision in this section or any other section of the statute penn t:llf 
or requiring the rdundin& of any part of the tax therein provided for to the licerS<f. 
eithtr when he abarulons his butiness or it is destroyed by fire ot other casuolty. 
Therefore, we are clearly of the opinion that tbe law does not permit the 1,. 
funding of any part of the licen~ paid under the facts stated in the letter .,f tAr 
city attorney. We believe this i• made certain by the provisioas of Section 1575 
of the Code and Section 2, Chapter 146, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, wbid 
amended, revised and cod1fied the said section 1575. The latter statute reods 13 
follows: 
"Upon the written reque>t of the original purchaser thereof and the return ol a., 
unused stamps, t/u tr.·a.rurcr of slate slwll rtdttn< such stamps and cauu a rtf.V 
to be Hl(ld~ lhtrr/or. The treasurer shall IJfepare a voucher showing the alllCWil 
of such refund due and the auditor shall draw his warrant on the treasuret r,. 
such amount. There is hereby appropriated out of any unappropriated funds 11 
the state trea•ury n sum sufficient to carry out the provi!lions of this act. It shall 
be unlawful for any dealer to sell such unused stamps to any person whomsoever• 
The provi•iooa of this section, and the provisions of the original section, 157~ 
e\•idenee an intention On the fllrt Of the legislature to provide for the redemptu 
of unused stamps and a refund of the amount paid therefor. If it had b«n the 
intention of the legislature to grant to a permit hold()' the right to have a porti'lo 
of the license fee or tax refunded under certain conditions it wo:lld have speeificall) 
so provided as it did for the redemption of unused stamps. 
It is, therefore, our conclusion that no portion of said license fee may be refun~ 
SCHOOLS: A school district eannot issue warrants for more than the a-
estimated and appropriated in the fund upon whieh the warrant~> are i<>ued lor 
any one )t"ar. 
February· 27, 1926. Dirutor of t~~ Budget: We wish to acknowledge rec<!pl 
)Our fa,or of the 24th requo<tintl our opinion upon the follo,.·ing proposit1011 
"The Director of the Budget reque•ts )OUr opinion with reference to tlw: I* 
pendent School Di<trict of Crellton i .. uin,~ warranu to complete and equip • "" 
<chool l>uildine. after the money voted by the people ha• been exhausted. 
"Their statement i• as follow~r: 
• 'First: In Decembu, 19Z~. a bond is•ue wu authorized ~t a special el<t!a. 
in the amount of $275.000.00. 
• 'Second: When the bonds were offered for sale, it was found that this a..,. 
tORether with prior bonded indebtedneu, exceeded the statutory limit of $5,00) 
Therefore, bond~ \\ere i<Sued am<>untin& to $270,000.00, for the purpose of erc<IJII 
and equippinlt' a new •chool building. 
"'Third: On January 28. 1924, a hearinot wu held under the budgtt law Ill 
the propo•ition of erecting a hitrh school building, the estimated co•t of ~ 
was $250,00000, ph1~ architects fees and eost of supervision. 
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.·Fourth : Contracts were l~t a~!d later it was decided to revise the spec1fications 
110 Ulclude certam ehanges, wlueh mcreased the contract pri~ somewhat. 
.. ·fofth: 1 he school board h;u contracted for nteessa.ry equ1pment for th;, 
~;:~nd1n&. amounting to $24,000.00 and find that this amount txceeds the balance ~f. 
frt'm tilt sale of bonds m the amount of $16,000.00. The Arehitects estimate on 
«lu:prnent was $l7,000.00, but the board, .by secunng the lo•·est possibl;, pnce 
.,..otd to pay ca~h. thereby eli«ll113 a savmg of $3,000.00. ' 
·:.1xth: HaHne reaehed tbe limit of theu bo~ded debt, the sehool board de-
'"' to know of. they. ean leg;olly ISSUe warrants m the amount ol approximate! 
$16,000.00 ·~ anuapatJon of tlle collection of taxe!r in the school house fund co:'. 
trilJI a per1od. o( about t~ree )ear$. • 
• :ne D~>tnct now le"oes a sc.bool hou,e tax sufficient to. pay bonds and mterest 
ct>ICm& due and create a surplus of $6,000.00 each yea.;. It os w1th this surplus that 
~'ltJ p1ollO'e to redeem the warnnu 1f they are perrrutted to issne th"m.'" 
ThiS department has repeatedly held, under the statutes of this state that a munic-
ipal (l)rpOration cannot expend or anticipate from any fWld more than tbe amount 
tltlmated and appropriated therefor for the year. 
We are of the opinion that the statutes so interpreted are applicable to the state-
~Mt~t of facts submitted by you, and that the school district cannot issue warranta 
for $16,000.00 or any other amount which is greater than the amount estimated r.nd 
apj)ropriated for that particular fund upon whieh the warrants are issued for the 
,ear 
SCHOOLS: The last day of fili113 nomination paper9 for sehool election is seven 
dal• prior to the date of election, excluding the day of election. 
March 2, 1926. Su~triKttlldt.S of Public lt<StructioK: You have orally requested 
this department to prepare an opinion construing Section 4201 of the Code, relating 
10 the filing of nomination papers for candidates for office in certain school diatricts. 
The statute reads as follows: 
"The names of all (>C:rsons nominated as candidates for office in each independent 
r1ty or town and conoolidated district shall be filed with the secretary of the sehool 
board nut later than noon of the seventh day previous to the day on which the 
i~nual ~chool election is held. . Eaeh candidate shall be nominated by a petition 
<lgneJ hy not less than ten quahfied electors of the district." 
The answer to your inquiry depends upon the construction or meaning of the 
phra~e "noon of the seventh day previous to the day on whieh the annual school 
rlection is held." Under the provisions of Section 4194 of the Code a meeting of the 
•oter. ol each $Chool corporation •hall be held annually on the second Monday in 
:!larch (or the transaction of the busines' thereof. 
The word "previous" has been defined to mean "before and up to." Stole "· 
c ... ogy, 84 Iowa 177. The word "~evious," as defined in the opinion of the court 
11 til( above authority, waa used in a criminal statute. but we believe the meani113 
thmin civen to 11 is also applicable to the word as found in the Jtatutes uoder 
mmideralion 
We art. therefore, of the opinion that in determining the last day of filing nomina· 
1i0a papers, we mu;t ddeMI'Iine the soeventh day prior to tbe date of the eleotioq 
aclud ng the doy of election-namely, March S. 1926. The seventh day, therefore, 
p:r-Mus to the dar of election is Monday, March I, 1926. 
F.LECTJOJIIS-CITIES --MUNICIPALITIES: Sisters in Catholic Institutions 
11t>l •ote under their baptismal names instead of their assumed names. 
~arch 3, 1926. Audit.•r of SIDU: We have received a letter from F. A. Garnsey, 
~ city clerk of Sioux City, Iowa, in which he submits to tbif department a ques-
tion rtlatlna to the election laws of the state. The question submitted haa refer-
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ence to municipal elections and may again be submitted to this department. Beall$< 
of this fact we have concluded to prepare an opinion for your department llld 
mail a copy thereof to the city clerk. The letter of Mr. Garnsey reads as follows 
"The question has arisnt in th i!• eity regarding the Sisters in th~ varioru Catho& 
Institut ions voting under the names they assumed when they j01ned the C.tbo!~~: 
Institutions. For illu<tration, their maiden name was Mary Jane F•tzgibboou. liiOI 
after taking the veil •he gives up her maiden name and is known as Sister ~UJ 
Josephine. In the pa•1 ther_e has ne•er been. any question regarding the oi•ttrs 
voting under the name of SISter Mary Jo~h1ne. 
The opinion of our ~1ty Att'!mey is, they have the right to vote un~er tlk .,.., 
of Sister Mary J~ph~ne, but •n the absence of a Supre~ Cour: Ruhng. I wocJd 
consider it a freat favor if you would give me an opinion at your earl~t COD· 
venience that may advi<e the \'0\ers o f Sioux City before the election, wb;~ 11 
March 16. 1926" 
We have been unable to find any opinions of tbe Supreme Court directly ~ 
upon or definitely settling the q~stion you have submitted. However, we be& • 
that a reference to some of the statutes of the state will solve this question. S«t,.,. 
800 of the Code of 1924, which is a part of Chapter 40, mtitled the •memo.t of 
conducting elections.'' provides as follows: 
"Thr nom~ of roth ~trJOtl, when a ballot is delivered to him, shall be enter<11 II) 
each of the clerks of election in the poll book kept by him, in the place pro•id<4 
therefor." 
Under the common law t. person may assume a name other than his own, and 
transact busineu, execute contracts, iuue negotiable paper and sue or be sued . ., 
his assumed name. The rule is stated in Cyc. as follows: 
"Without abandoning his real name, a person may adopt any name. >t)lc. ut 
signature, wholly different from his own name, by which he may transact hu•ineu, 
execute contract~. issue '!tgotiable paper, a.nd. sue or be sued. Such a~ume•l or 
fictitious name may be c1ther a purtly art1fiC1al name or a name that IS or th>t 
may be applied to natural persons. . . . 
It is a custom for persons to bur the surnames of the.r partnts, but 11 " n<A 
obligatory. A man may lawfully change his name :ovithout.resort. to legal proceed· 
ings and lor all purposes the name thus aswmed w1ll const1tute h1s !~gal name JD<I 
as .;.uch as if he had borne it from birth." 29 Cyc. p. 270, tll. . 
\Vhile the rules just stated prevail under tlte common law, we beheve that tht!< 
rules have no application in thi s ~tate for the reason that we have a statute wbicll 
provides in what manner a person may change his name. We refer to Chapttt 
5-13 embracing Section~ 12645 to 12657, both inclusive. We are of the opinion thu 
this statute is exclu•he of any other method and excludes the common law rul<1 
hereinbefo re stated. For some purposes a person may be precluded from displltirg 
that a name assumed by him is his true name. This rule, however, in our opinW.. 
WAS adopted ror the purpoK or protectinlf the right~ Of those WhO deal With 0 
person under the assumed name 
.llcDouHt/1 v. Jf'iHIIIro, Stolt BoHk, 179 Iowa 551. 
\\'e are, thererore con•trained to hold that under the facts stated in your ktttt 
the Sisters in the '·arious Catholic Institutions must vote under their original « 
baptismal namu and may not •·ote under the name which they assumed at tk 
time they entered such in<titutions To use the illustration in your letter-WllY 
Jane Fitzcibbons must vote under that name and cannot vote U!lder the name of 
Sister Mary Josephine, unless the right to use the assumed or new name ha• bel$ 
obtained by a compliance with the statutory provisions hereinbefore referred to. 
We assume that a sister in one or the Catholic Institutions. assuoes the new 111..: 
for purely reliJ!ous purposes and not with the intention of making it her lepl no-. 
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,ad if she did _in. tend to change her legal name. as distinguished from the one 
~··umtd for relia10us purposes, 'be would bave complied with the provisiont of 
the statute. We see no escape from tbe conclusion that she should vote undor her 
!laptiSmal or original name. 
BOVJ~C. TUBJ::RCUJ.OSIS: ( I) The Secret~y. of Agriculture may not count 
an) aareemtnts that v.ere filed before th~ begilll'UIIg of the t"·o year period pre-
Kflbtd '" the statute. {2) Where an election is be.Jd the defut of the propo. 
ii".J<ll for the hUbhsbment of an accredited area plan does not affect the enroll· 
.,.., of a county under the county area plan. 
)larch 3, 1916. Src•tto•:r of Ag•indt~•t: We have received )OUr letter or Febru· 
U) 10, 19.?6, 111 whtch you requt$1 this departmmt to prepare an opiruon upon the 
qot>tlon wh1ch you have stated as follows: 
·we have a peculiar situation, which bas developed in Delaware County, one 
of the counties hr<t enr<!lled under the county area plan, in the fall of 1923. 
Q"inll to heavy IDftctton and OOnsequmt Jack of funds, the testing bas not prog-
res>ed as fast u in other counties. Therefore, seventy-fi•e per cmt of the owners 
of breedina- cattle 1n the county had not signed the agr-nts or pe1ition at the 
tn<l of tl\0 years. 
Accordmg tO SectiOn a.95, Chapter 129, Code of 1924, as amended by the. 41st 
G<neral Assembly, the Secretary of Aa-riculture in passing upon the suffic1ency 
of the petition lor establishing a county as an accredited area shall count all agree-
ments which have bc:o:n filed in hi, olf1Ce within a period of two years preceding the 
date of final determination. 
h ~~ therefore, to be assumed that the original petition, after a lapse of two years, 
cann~t be considered in determining the sufficiency of signatures for declaring the 
<ounty an accredited area or does this onl)' mean that any objectors may have the 
11ght to remvve their names from the petition at the hearing, if they so desire. 
In "cw of some such difficulties, it hu been suggested that the question of 
whether the county be enrolled on the area basis be put to vote in the county, this 
coming November. Can this be done and if so and the measure defeated, would it 
annul the SJ% basis, under which we are now working?" • 
Section 6 of Chapter 54, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, which repeals Sec-
oon 269S of the Code and enacts a substitute therefor, containt the followina- state-
ment•: 
"In p;~ssmg upon the sufficiency of the petition for establishing the county as an 
actrtd1ted area th~ S<:cretar)' of agriculture shall count all agreements wllieh h4w 
btNI filrd ;,. his offia ttoith"' a pe..Wd of two yeo•s #tctding tlu datt of fiflol dt-
tN'lflilfati~••·" 
1 bis particular part of th~ statute is unambiguous. Under its provisions, the 
St<rtlary of Agriculture may not count an;r agreemmts that were 6Jed before the 
bqinnmg of the two )tlr period therein prescribed. li those who sign prior to that 
~me duire to have their names counted in determining the enrollment or cstab-
Eshlng of the county as an accredited area, they ahould sign new pt1itiolls within 
tht two year period. 
Section 2fN7 provides for the establishmmt of a county under the acuedittd 
area plan by a vote of the people. Section 26911 reads as follow': 
"'I the proposition received 65'1 of the votes cast at such election the board ahall 
IIOUI) the dtpartm~nt, which shall enroll the county under the accredited area plan." 
1'hf proposition submitted at an election has no reference whatever to the count,. 
aru plan, but only tbe proposition of enrolling the county under the accredited 
&rea plan. Therefore, the result of the eleetioo c:an bave no possible elfect upon 
tb< <Drollment under the county area plan The enrollment of the county under 
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auch plan is final and the dtfeat of the p[oposition to utablish the accredited &fQ 
plan will not have the effect to nullify or Itt aside such enrollment. 
Your second question mull, thertfore, be answered in the negati•e. 
WAREHOUSE CERTIFICATES: 
discussed. 
Oper:ttion of the warehoust certificate &cl 
March 3, 1926. Surtlory of Agric~<llurt: We have received your letter of Febru. 
ary 20, 1926, requemn& this department to prepare an opinion upon the quesuoc. 
which )OU have atated u follow•: 
"In consideration of the larae number of warehouse certificates ouutaodiq 11 
the state, the Department of Aanculture would adopt or formulate uniform rules 
for method of their c:ao~nation and releaae. 
"The followin& paruea are to be considered in the original transaction of ilfiii"C 
warehouse certihcates: 
Department of A&rieulture 
Sealer of Warehouse Board 
Owner of Grain or Borrower 
County Recorder 
Mortp&or; . 
and it is their part in the release of the certificates that we vmh to ascertajn. 
''The sealer of the warehouse board may be considered the department's &lUll. 
His job is that of ~~ealin& the grain, issuins the certificate and making montl\ly .,. 
spection trips. 
"The time arrives when the owner wants to sell his grain to take up his loan. 
''Arrangements are made between mortgagee and the mortgagor for the sale of 
the rrain to an elevator at a P?int desi&nated on the certificate. 
"Should the mort11agor notsfy the sealer to remove the seal or may the own« 
break the seal by notofication to the sealer that the bank will have their loan satisfied 
by the sale of the grain at a certain elevator? 
"May the mortaaaor make out a reas~gnment of the certificate on the back of the 
certificate in place marked 'endorsement' to the original owner, sending to thc 
elevator to be turned ovtr to the owner when the elevator has collected the amoum 
of the loan due the mortgagor? 
"Would it then be in order for the owner to turn this 'proof or satisfactooa 
over to the county reoorder, in this manner releasing the certificate in the count) 
recorder's file? 
"Is it in order for the county recorder to charge a fee for making record of the 
re-assignment? . . . . 
"If in your oponoon the above procedure would be the somplest m<!thod of. tak111 
up the ~rtificates, how would you recommend that the Department of Agrocultun 
should receive notice as to the cancellation of the various certificates? 
"The Department of Acricuhure, u )·ou know, holds insurance policies on tJOCh 
certificate which ahould be returned to the owner. 
''Would you recommend that the banks notify the department of the satisfactico 
of their loans or if the sealer should do this-what method would you recomiDtl!i 
so that the bank$ will be sure to notify the sealer that the grain is released?" 
Chapter 427 of the Code to which you refer, relates to uoboaded agriasltan1 
warehouses. Under the provisions of this chapter, the owner of the grain may e&IPt 
the aame to be sealed in an unbonded warehouse by a sealer, duly appointed IIIII 
qualified as in the chapter provided. Once the erain is sealed, the local bciari 
issues warehouse certificates in duplicate. The original wareho~ certili<ate is a 
ne&atiable instrument. The duplicate ~rti6catu are for conveniena: only. Out .af 
the duplicate ~rtificatu is filed with the recorder, and properly indexed, thus oaCI 
a record, whkh, under the law, constitutes constructive notice of the existmce IIIII 
neaotiation of the oriainal warehouse certificate. 
The law providea for the unsealing of the warehouse in ClSC$ of emerg<IIC7. 
auch as fire, etc., but contains no other speciJic provision whereby the grain. OOCt 
sealed, can be un-led. 
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The question before us for. determination is, therefore, just bow c:ao the grain 
be un~aled upon the redemptJoo of the warehoust ~rtificate, or for the purpou 
of providin& fundt with which to red~m such warehouse certificate. 
You are advised that the erain can be unsealed wbenevH the holder of the 
warehouse eertoficate of record .co~ts theret~ .. Such consent should be in wri1inc. 
aiiCI a oopy of such consent delovered to the ongmal owner of the grain and a eopy 
10 the purchaser with such instructions to such purchaser as the holder of the ware-
~ certificate may deem advisable to eive. 
Once the warehouu certificate has been redeemed, the then holder of record of 
tilt warehouse certificate should reassign tbe same to the orieinaJ owner and in 
$IICb '!l~gnment specifically _release ~e same. Tbe county recorder, upon reccirilla 
thr or~&~nal warehouse certs6cate wsth sueh reassignment and release should enter 
such reassignment and release upon the duplicate of record in the offi~ of such 
recorder and the duplicate and the orginal should then be de.livered to the oricinal 
... ocr of the &rain 
The only other quution submitted by you bas relation to the release of the in-
suran« policy in your office. You are not authorized to releue the insurance 
po!Jry in your office until there is produced either a certificate from the county 
recorder to the effect that the warehouse certificate hu been released in the manlier 
provided in Section 9'177 o f the Code or upon the delivery to you of the ori&inal 
,urchon'IC certificatu showing the same so released. Upon receipt of evidence 
of this kind you would be authorized to return the insurance policy, enterin& upon 
the duplicate receipt filed in your office the facts and returning the original ware-
house receipt after released, to the owner. 
A• I understand, your department already has adopted a custom of releasing the 
insurance policy or policies upon notification by the official sealer of the relea~e 
of the original warehouse certificate. There is nothing wrong with a continuance 
of tloi~ policy, and the other suggestion is solely to meet contingencies which may 
ari>c and to aho present another method of releasing the insurance policy. 
BA:\!'iS-!NTI'.REST: (\ note yayable on the amortization plan, wherein the 
nuxsmum ltgal rate of sntcrest os charged and collected in advance, is usuriou•. 
March 5, 1926. Suptrinttndtnl of Bading: Referring again to your favor of 
the 22d uh. in which you requested our opinion upon the question submitted to you 
ty th< Toy National Bank and associated bank$ of Sioux City, we wish to state 
that v.e have heard directly from the Toy National Bank and they have furnished 
us with the information desired. 
It appears that the Farmers Loan & Trust Company or the Toy National Bank, 
'""h which it it a•oociated d«irea to make certain loans not to exceed $300.00 upon 
Pttsooal •ecurity, the bank to handle the loan in the following manner: lu an 
tnmple, "e assume a person borrows $100.00, payable in one year, This would be 
discounted at •ix per cent, the bank paying out in advan~ the six per cent interest 
and chargin& an investigation fee of $2.00 making a total charge of $8.00 The 
borrower would then receive ~2.00 in cash and the $100.00 DOte would be payable 
Lt1 twtlve equal monthly installments of $8.33 per month, with no additional intereat 
char~J. Should any of the in~allments become past due, the whole amount of the 
1101e Is to be deemed due and payable at once; and if any installment remalnt uop&ld 
for thirty day• or more, the bank to charae additional interest upon past due in-
ltallments, or the totsl amount of the note declared due. However, if the note is 
paid u stipulated, no other additional interest or other chargea will be made. 
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We are of the opinion that the provision in this form of note whereby the prin. 
cipal is retired on in<tallments would make the transaction usurious. It wiU br 
readily apparent that by decreasina the amount of the principal due, even to a SllllJI 
extent, that the interest charged will immediately become illegal and u~urous. Th. 
Supreme (;(lurt of Arkan.as in the recent case o f Costltlurry tl ol. v. Wftll, 219 
SW, ?39, passed upon a transaction in many respects identical with Ike one pre. 
Jented by the Toy banks. The note in the cited cue was payable tea moaths afttt 
due, providing, howe\·er, for pa)ments at $5000 per mooth until paid. The ~ .. 
mum rate of leaal interest wa• charged upon the priflCipal sum due and dediJCttd 
in advance The decision of the court is aptly put in the syllabus whidl reads as 
follows: 
"\'there note calling for ten per cc:nt interest was pa)·able tm months from dale. 
but providing for payment of note in mstallments dunng such ten .months' period 
the withdrawing or deductonrr f rom face of note of ten per cent mterest for the 
full ten months constitute• usury; more than the legal rate of intertst being chargtd 
thereby, in view of pa)"mcnt of note in installments'' 
We are of the opinion that the Supreme (;(lurt of this State would follow the 
reasoning in the cited case. 
OSTEOPATH: An O•teupath is not entitled to engage in the business of 6tt1111 
eye g13SSts under the pre,cnt statut.,. 
l\.1arch 8, 1926. Cou111y Attornty, Ctllltrvillt, lou:a : This department is in rt• 
ceipt of your letter dated March 3, 1926. In this letter you request an official np1n· 
ion. Your letter i• in words a• follows: 
··1 would like the 011ininn of your department on the following matter: 
"An ostCOil:tth o f this city ha• for many years past been engaged in tne 6tting ol 
eye·glasse•. A local optometrist, relyin11 on Section 25?4, desires to prosecute th< 
osteopath s hould he in the future resume the f1tting of glasses. However, the OU<e· 
path take• the position that under the old law he had a legal right to fit gla•-e• 
and that once having had the right that Section 2574 would not deprh·e him of it 
I might say that the osteop:llh ha• discontinued the practice pending a ruling from 
your depanment. as to whether he would be liable to criminal prosecution •llould 
he resume the practice or fitting glas<es.'' . 
You are advi<oed that nuder the statute an osteopath cannot engage in tbe busiot•· 
of fitting gla.,es. The 'tate has a perfect right at any time to change any <latut< 
relating to any of the lltClfenionY Thi• i< an inherent right of the <tate in th• 
exercise of its police power. 
!';CHOOI.S: The lloard of Directors of a school corporation may irdemnif) !01 
<chool book< and supplies destroyed through the concurrent action of the Baud 
of Directon and Board of Health in <uppreosing an epidemic. 
~farch 10, 1926. Coumr .~1/orllt)i, Huml•oldt, loao. We wish to &ckoow~• 
receipt of your favor of the 27th rtque<ting our opinion as follows: 
"We hl\e been havina a .;t&e of Searltt Fe•er in Humboldt Count)' tbis "·r.w 
and in Corinth To"nship it was deernc•l n«:es .. ry h)" the school board ~nd the local 
Board of Health that all I oak•. t.lhlcts. ttc. u .. d in the school during the time t' 
a number of the childrtn were taktn <ick with the Scarltt Ftver shoul:l ~ bumtd. 
and the h .. tth 1•h> sician nf the to"n<hip rtt<>mmended to the loa! Board of 
Health that •aid propert)· he eli fl<>•ed of by hurnmg. Th~ local Board of Haith 
took appropriatt action, orderin11 •aid pr<>perty dutroyed by burning and ~~· ,Qb. 
dirtetor of the •chnol di·~rict did l1urn tht bonks, tablet<, ttc. The ~ut,tlQn no'! 
ari•es n< to who •hould •tand the upen<e of procuring the new books and suprl-<" 
Tht artion taktn by the Board of Health is authorized by the sta·utes of thil 
State. The ochool hn:ard acted properly in eo-operating with the Board of H..ttll 
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111 the action taken. We are (\f the opinion that the school board may pay from the 
~I fund the eost of replacing the books, tablets and other school wpplies that 
wert deotrO)ed by the concurrent action taken. 
TAX/I TION: Board of Supervisors has no authority to remit taxes because it is 
tbtir <>t"mon that the propen) has been over·as~sstd. Any mistakes of a clerical 
or m•ntStenal nature may be corrected by the county auditor. 
J,Urcb ll, 1926. Co~"'' Allonuy, Algor..., lou.o: \Ve wish to adcnowledge re-
cript of )'OUr fa•-or of the 8th in which )'OU request our opinion upon the following 
proposition : 
•Jt has lon& been customar) for the Board of Supervisors in this Count) b)• 
ltlOioti<>D to dirttt a rebate where an erroneous assessment was made and where a 
rtc:Nll~dation was first had b)· th~ local board of review. The State checkers 
u>t made some Ob)tetion to. thu. cbiraing that where an erroneous as~:.>ment a> 
10 value "'' made-as for •mtanct, where one loot o f ground was taxed $500 
.. occurred in a matter at Lakota in this county-that the party should ha.-e ap2 
puled to the board of renew and then to the Court, and that the Board of Super· 
"""' <hould not grant these rebates even thoul:h it appear that a serious mistake 
b.u teen made The law, of cour,oe, is clear as to the matter of valuations but these 
art placeo where no assessment roll was signed and the assessor meretr made a 
ttnoos blunder as in tl~ case of assessing the one foot of ground for $500 where 
it Jhould have been $5.00." 
Any clerical errors such as the one referred to in your request wherein the :uses· 
tor trroaeously fixed the value of a small piece of ground at $500.00 when it should 
ha•t been $5.00 may be corrected by the county auditor. lf there is a dispute as to 
the value and not merely a clcrieal error in eotering the amount. then the taxpayer 
must pursue the remedy provided by statute by appeal from the board, etc. The 
Board of Supervisors have no statutory authority to make rebate9 in eases where 
thty btlieve propeny is assoessed at a higher rate than it should be. 
SCHOOL ELECTIONS: Where there are three directors to be elected, one to 
hll a vacancy, and there are three candidates but no candidate is designated or 
nominated for the .-aeancy, no one may be considered elected to fill the vacancy. 
!.larch 13, 1926. Sw~rri~l#ndtllt of Public l•wructi<m: We have received your 
ktter of March 11, 1926, in which you submit to this departrnent a certain inquiry 
,.;th rtftrtnce to the school laws of the state. A9 we understand the facts they are 
u follows· 
Somtumt prior to the annual meetmg in lliarcb one member of the Board of 
l>lr«tors of an independent school di>trict resigned. At the annual meeting there 
wert three candidates for the office of Director. Two directors for full terms 
"'" to be elected No one of the three candidates was nominated for the un· 
upned ttrm 
YCKJ want to know whether the one receiving the lowest number of vote. was 
tltctcd to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of one of the members. We 
bYe *'"" doubt! about whether the member was elected to 611 the \'acancy. Jn 
fac1, u no candidate was dt<ignated or nominated to fill the ,-.caney, we belie•·• 
that the three candidates "ere nominated for the full terms. \Ve suggut, however, 
that the members of the school board •hould elect the third candidate as a Director 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of the member. This course will, 
thcrtfort, >title any controversy as to his right to become a raember of the board. 
HlCHWA \'S: .Bndge funds after the portion thereof neees.sary for bridge pur· 
~s " •et aSide may he u~d in the payment of bonds i<sued under the pro-
'""'"' of Charttr 242. 
llarth 13, 1926 Clue/ EngiHttr, lot<'O Stalt Highu<>y Com.: We ha\·e received 
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your leUer of March 9, 1926, in which you submit to this department the follollfinc 
inquiry: 
"Chapter Z42, Code of 1924, provide~ a mearu by which a county can vote bonc!t 
for improvona- count> and (or) pnmary road$. 
"In connection with the proposed bond issue in ooe of the counties under thU 
chapter, tbe question has been raised as to whether any pan of the county bri~ 
funds may be used to defray the cost of maintaining county roads in case such 
bond issue carries. Section 4767 and Par~aph 4 of Section 4761 appear to bear oa 
this subject. These ~eetions are no1 clear to us. Accordingly we are writing to a.1c 
your opinion on the follow1na que.tion: 
"In case a county votes bonds under the provisions of Olapter 242, Code of 1924 
for improvina county roads, is any portion of the county bridge fund thereby mad~ 
available for use in the maintenance of county roads, exclusive of bridge and culvert 
work on said roads r• 
Subdivision 4 of Section 4761, which contaiiUI the form of the ballot, reads as 
follows: 
"• • 4. And shall all the county road, drainage, and bridge funds coming iato 
the county treasury from taxes and all other sources, except such as are required 
for the maintenance of such roads, the construction of bridges and miscel~ous 
expenditures, be appropriated and used for the payment of said county road bonds 
and intere!ot thtreon. • 
Under the provisions ol the above portion of the statute all bridge funds, together 
with county road and drainaae funds, except such bridge funds as are required 
for the con~truction of bridJ'eS, shall be appropriated and used for the payment of 
said county road bonds and the interest thereon. Tbuefore, the bridge funds, 
except such as may be needed or required for the construction of bridges, may be 
let aside for the payment of the bonds t hat were issued pursuant to the vote of the 
electors and the interest thereon. 
Section 4767 reads as follows: 
"If at said election the said proposition as to county roads or as to both county 
and primary roads, carries, the board of supervisors shall make a budget of the 
county road, the county road drainaae and the county bridge and culvert funds 
separately and shall S<:t aside funds for each of said purposes sufficient for the 
maintenance and dninaae of the county roads and the building of necessary county 
bridges and culvefts." 
It will, therefore, be noted that if the propositions submitted to the voters carry, 
the board of supervisors shall make a separate budget of the following funds: 
(I) the county road, (2) the county road draioaae a.nd (3) the county bridge 
and culvert funds. It is also their duty to lOCI aside for each of said purposes suf-
ficient for (I) the maintenance and drainage of the county roads and (2) the 
buildina of necessary county bridacs and culverts. It is, therefore, apparent that 
it is the duty of the board of supervisors if the plan provided for in Chapter 242 is 
adopted by the voters to set aside each year the amount oec:e.ssary to carry on the 
buildinr of necessary county bridaes and culverts and the balance of said bridee 
fund may be appropriated for the purpose of payioa the bonds therein provided for 
and the interest thereon. We find no provision in this statute authorizing the u•e 
of any part of the bridae funds for the maintenance of the highways as distinguished 
from the improvement or construction of bridaes. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that your inquiry must be sotated in the negati•·e. 
TAXATION. Compensation money not exempt from taxation or collateral ID· 
heritance tax. 
March 15, 1926. Cow"ty AttorHty, Dttorolo, lou'O: \Ve wish to aclcnowledge re-
ceipt of your favor of the lith requestina our opinion on several questions, ,.h1ch 
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we will an~wu in the order presented. You. first ~nquire whether or not pen~ion 
money received by a veteran of .the ch~ war 1s subJect to assess~tlt and ~hon. 
We .... of the opinion that this qucwon sbould be an!IWered m the aiJ~rmative. 
You next inquire whether or not the procted.s from a wu risk insurance po~icy 
beinl' paid to the brother of the insured, iJ subject to assessment and taxat1on. 
Tbis must also be answered in the affirmative. • • . 
y 011 next inquire whether the proceeds of such policy n lllbJect to the collateral 
inheritanCe tax. and we are of the opinion that this should also be an~wered in 
the affirmative. 
Section 6946, Code, 1924, provides certain exemptions for soldiers, sailon ~d 
marinea eopaed in the various wars and it is beca.use of the exem~oos prov~ _m 
the section referred to that pc:oaion IIIODCY and the funds from mwran<:c. pohoee 
upo<l the livea of sold1ers, sailors an~ ma~ are n~ ex~pt from taxatiOn; the 
section referred to arantinl' excmpuon to this class ID ..-anous amounts, whether 
these amounts are made up from pension t1100ey or otbu sources. 
HIGHWAYS: Plans, specifications, surnys and reports made in. ~onnection with 
the plan for improvement of county roads a~opted under ~he. provmons . of Chapter 
242, Code, 1924, must be submitted to the H1ghway Co~!"ISSIOn lof thcr approval. 
The plans for hiahway improvements, under the prov1atons ~f th!S chapter, how· 
t\tr need not be submitted for approval. Plans and spcoficallons for county 
hridaes and cul.verts are not to be confused, and are under the supervision of the 
hiah way commiSSIOn. 
March IS, 1926. Coumy Allon11y, Wasloi~tglo,., lo'WO: Last week by telep~one 
)OU requested the opinion of this department as to. whether ~r no~ the State H1ah· 
way Commission was required to approve plans and specllie&t lons for the lm· 
provement of county roads when such improvement is authoriu d by the votera 
under the provisions of Chapter 242, Code, 1924. 
S«tion 4771 of Cl1apter 242, reads as follows: 
"All the provisions of law with reference: to voting primary road bonds, an~ the 
1ssuance and sale thereof, shall apply to bonds issued thereunder1 and al.l prov1slons 
of the primary and county road laws, respe~I.Jvely, s~ll aPP!Y to .. h1ghway lm· 
provementa made hereunder, all excc:pt as hercn ot~er~.'se prov1de~ •. 
Thrre is no provi5ion in the chapter referred to hm1t1ng or rcstnc11na the func· 
tions of the State Hi&hway Commiuion in respect to the improvement of county 
roads as authori<ed therein, from the genua! supervision and control that the 
commi"lon has over county roads generally. T urnina then to the provision• of 
Chapter 240, Code. 1924, it will appear that surveys and plans fo~ i.mprovement. of 
the county roads are to be submitted to the State Highway Comm1ss10o. Concun•na 
the surveys and reports, Section 4645 provides: 
"The •urvey and report of each seetion, as soon u complet~d and appro•.ed by 
the Board of Supervi110rs, shall be su!>mitted to the ~te HIJh!"ay C<lmm1n.lon, 
alld the Bnard of Supervisors may destgnate to the sa1.d comm1ss1on what 9etllons 
io their estimation, should be first passed upon by sa1d State H1ehway Comf!11S· 
<ion. The nid commission shall pass on such repofls and plans ~nd .1':' so domg, 
shall take into consideration the thorouahn~ £casib11ity, and pract1cabihty of such 
plans, and may approve and modify the same.~ 
Section 4646 provides : . . . 
• A f1er au<h survey and plan for each sectlon IS passed UJI!m by .the State H 111h· 
way Commission, they shall be returned to the cou~ty aud1tor w1th full and ex· 
r.licit directtons as to modi6cations if any. The aud1tor ~hall record the sam! •.~ en11th in a county road boolc, and the work shall be done 1n accordance: therew1th. 
Appl) '"I the provision• of the statute hereinbefore refer~ed to, it is plain that 
tl>e plans and spedficatlons, surft)'t and reports made 1n connection with the 
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plan for th~ improvement of the county roads, adopted und~r the proviSions of 
Chapter 242, must I e submitted to the H ighway Commission for their approval or 
modification, as the case may ~. There is no1hing in the statute. howe\C!~, which 
requireo that the plan for county htahway improverotnts, under the provisions of 
Chapter 242, ~ submiued to the Highway Commis,;on for appro,•al or modtfic:atioll. 
The plans and specifications fo r county brid&es and culverts must not be confused 
with the plan for county road improvement under the provisions of Chapter 242 
S..:tions 4671 and 46n, Co<Je, 1924, cive the State Highway Commission supenisiun 
over the plan for county bridges and culverts. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACJ:: : Two justices of the peace are to be elected in 
each civil township. If an incorporated town is within a civil town ship and it 
has not been set off as a aeparate dvil township, justices are to ~ elected from 
all the territory. 
March 16, 1926. Cou,.ty Altorney, Monor&a Co,.,.ty: We wish to admowl«<ge 
rtttipt o f your favor of the 15th requeilting our opinion io substance as to whether 
or oot justices of the peace should be elected in an incorporated town which com-
prise~ a part of a township, and also ~ elected in the territory of the township 
outside of the incorporated town. 
S«tion 523, Code, 1924, provides as foDows: 
"In' all towmhips, except such a s are included in the territorial limits of munici· 
pal courts, there shall be elected, biennially, two justicet of the peace and two con· 
stables, who shall hold office two years and be county officers." 
Chapter 283, Code, 1924, providing for the boundaries of townships, authorizes 
the Board of Supen·isors to divide a township having a city or town with th~ popu· 
lation exceeding fifteen hundred within its limitt, into two townships, one to em-
brace the territory without, and the other the territory within the incorporated 
limits. If thit has ~en done, then there are in fact two townships, and under the 
provitions of the section 6rst quoted, two justices of the peace are to be elected in 
both townships. Jf, however, the territory hu not beeo divided and comprite$ but 
one township, then but two justices of the peace are to ~ eleCied within the territot'J. 
ELECTIONS: Voters residing in a township in which an incorporated city or 
town is located, when the incorporated city or town is not set off as a separate 
civil township, s hall vote for all township officers except osses~r. 
March 16, 1926 Auditor of Stole: I wish to acknowledre receipt of your favor 
of the 15th in which you request our opinion on the following proposition: 
"Is a resideJlt of an incorporated town that is included within the same voting 
precinct with the township in which the incorporated town is situ.tted, entitled to 
vote J or any townmip officer ? 
Is a resident of an incorporated town that is included within the ume ~otina 
precinct with the township in which the incorporated town is sitOPted, qu.tli6ed to 
hold any township office?" 
The statutes provide the Board of Supervisors may divide a township in which 
a city or town of fifteen hundred or more inhabitants are located, into two civil 
townships,-one township comprisin& the city or town, and the ot.Mr the territory 
of the township ouuide of the city or town; thu' malc.ing two distinct townships. 
A voter residing in one township eannot vote for townthip officers in another 
township. If the city or town, however, is not set off as a aeparate civil township, 
but i• included within the territorial limits of a civil township, the residents of 
the city or town would be eligible to vote for any township officers to ~ elected in 
the township of which the city or town i• a part, with ~ exception of 1M ollic>t 
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of township assessor. Section 525, Code, 1924, r·dating to election of a township 
assessor provides io part u follows: 
"In townships embracina no city or town, the d«tton shall ~ b)' the \ Oter;, o f 
tM entire township. In to" nships embracing a Cit)' or town the election shall be 
by the votera of the townshtp r .. iding outside of the corporate limits of such city 
or town. Such assessor shall ~ a resident of the territory of the township out~de 
•ueh city or town.'' 
In order to ~ eliaible to hold office, the person must ~ a resident of the town· 
slli' in which he seeks to ~ ele<Ud. In other word$, a resideDt of one township 
,.0 uld not ~ eli&ible to ~ elected to a township office in any other township than 
that of his ruidence. 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: The Bo.ud of Supervisors who were in office at 
the time an action was t.aken aad made of record, 1113y subsequently and wtthUl 
a reasonable tim~ correct the reeord to show the true facts. Under particular 
facts it is d~emed advisable to ha,·e a new hearina so that th~ question of inter· 
v~ning rights may not be involved. 
March 17, 1926. Count)/ Attor~<t)l, Foir/Uid, Iowa : We wish to acknowledge re· 
cript of your favor o f the 8th requesting our opinion upon the following proposition: 
"Can a Board of Supen·i<nrs upon disco,·ery of an error in its records. modify 
and correct the record SQ as to expreu the ontent of the board e'en though thi s 
will result in a complete change of its former action." 
An examination of the statutes of this state will disclose that there is no s tatutory 
proYision providing any means or procedure for an action of this kind. It it dement· 
ary, howe,·er, that courts and boards or bodies required to keep official and public 
records, in the absence of a statute prohibiting such action, may amend or correct 
their records SQ that the record will correctly show the true facts. It seems to 
be the general rule that such an amendment or correction must be made by the of-
ficer charged with the duty of makin& the record at the time the error was made. 
In other word•, an error made in an official record could not ~ corrected by an 
oll'icer after he leave:t the office. (34 Cyc. 591). 
It is also the general rule that where a record is corrected or amended to con· 
form to the true facts, the correction takes effect only from the date of the correc-
tion, and that such amendment is without prejudice to the rights of third partieS 
acquired durina the existence of the defect. It is said in 34 Cyc., 592, that the 
amendment or eorrection "cannot depri,·e an innocent porty of the benefit of the 
record as oriainally made." This also seems to have been the opinion of the 
Supreme Court of Iowa as expressed in Ridley v. Doughty, 85 Iowa, 418, 421, 
where it it said : 
'The remaininc question to ~ determtned is, did the resolution o f the board Clf 
•upenisors, made after this suit was commenced, affect the rishts of the pla1nt1ffs 
to have the correction made? 1t appears that the order made m J unc, 1887, reduc· 
ina the assessment, was properly entered upon the record. At the nel<t meeting the 
proceedings of the June meeting were read, and, on motion. approved. The ~so­
lution of tl•e board made in August, 1888. wu made by a body not cornpowl of th• 
aame membtn. There was a change in one of their num~r. and one of the oriainal 
mtm~rs voted a~~ainst the amendatory resolution. It is doubtlen true that errors 
•n the proceedings of a board of trustee• or board of supeni<or~ may be cor· 
rected. But r~solutions of the board, once adopted. anrl afterwards read and ap· 
proved, and after the lap"' of a year, and after the hoard has been p:lrtially changed 
b) the retirinr of one memMr and the election of another, ought not to be repuled 
on the ground that it was erroneously entered, upon th~ mue m~rnot) of the mtm 
bers of the lw>ard, and without ncxice to the parties aff~Cied thertby. Such a pro-
ceeding would render public records of but little force as again•t the memory of 
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a part of the officers under whote direction the records are made. Jn our opiruon, 
the evidence of the proceedings by which the record was changed was property 
rejected by the court. It is to be remembered thu what the board attempted to 
do was not a correction of the record by adding thereto, but it expunged a resolution 
from the records on the ITOUnd that it was not passed by the board, and the act. if 
sustained, would increase the taxation of real estate in the incorporated town in a 
large amount. We find no authority in any adjudged case for such an exercise of 
powe.r." 
The Supreme Cou" of this state has upon two other oe<:asions passed upon the 
riflbt of the Board of Supervisors to amend a record. In Bnrllt v. Robtru, 156 
Iowa. 575, at S80 the court said: 
uThat such a body may so amend its record as that it shall speak the truth cannot 
well be queMioned. Tod v. CrolfiDII, 123 Iowa. 693. See Ma~t~t v. CiJ1 af u J!Grr. 
109 Iowa, 251." 
This question was passed upon in the case of Tod v. CrinM11, cited in the quo-
tation abo\-e, the cou" saying : 
"In a proper case no good reason is per«ived for denying an officer the riabt to 
so correct his record a' that it shall speak the truth." 
We are therefore of the opinion that the Board of Supervisors who were in office 
at the time the oriJinal aetion was taken or record made, may subJeQutntly and 
within a reasonable time correct the record so as fo show the true facts. 
ln your letter it appears that this question arose because of the faet that the Board 
of Sutiervisors of your county is of record as having refused to establish a certain 
drainage district, while u a matter of fact the board did establish the distriet. lt 
is a correction of this record that is sought to be made. We would advise that the 
safe and belt procedure would be to have the hearing anew, with notice to all 
parties as required by statute, so that there can be no question as to interveninr 
rights involved. 
MOTOR CARRIER: There are two classes of motor carriers, freight and pas-
soenger. A certificate of convenience issued to a carrier for the purpose of trans· 
porting passengers docs not authorize the transportation of freight under the 
statutes. 
March 18, 1926. Board of Railroad Con•mission~n: We wish to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 15th requestin~e our opinion upon the following ques· 
tions: 
"1. In the case of a motor carrier who holds a ~i6cate to transport passengers 
only and who desire~ to also transport newspapers for compensation in his passemrer 
ca,..Ying \Chicles, can this Board grant such additional authority without first hold· 
ing a hearing and malcina the finding required by Chapter 5, Laws of the Forty· 
first General Auembly? 
"2. In the case of a mo1or carrier who holds a Certificate to transport pas<en~~trs 
only and who desires to also transport a limited amount of freight. usually termed 
exp;es._ for com~nsation in his _passwger .carrying veh.ieles, can t¥s Boar~ ,-ant 
such authority without lint holdJDC a heannc and making the 6nd•ng reqwred by 
said Chapter S ?w 
The Motor Carrier Law is contained in Chapters <4 and 5, Laws of lhe Forty· 
first General Auembly. A readinc of the ststntes as contained therein will show 
that the leJislature clearly contemplated two classes of carriers.-freight and pas· 
Jet~Cer A certificate of convenience. under the statutes, may be issued by the 
Board of Railroad Commiuioneu for either or both classes. A «rtificate authori•· 
ing the carrier to engace in the transportation of passengers would, under the 
statute, not authorite the carrier to enaa~ee in the transportation of freight, and the 
eo11verse would be equally true. 
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The term "freight," in its common and ac«pted usage in this part of the c:oun· 
It)': may be_ sai~ to be that with which anything is fraught or laden for transpor-
!-'1>00. and •n this t~<nse t~e term embraC:U every article of per10nal prope"Y which 
IS capable of transportatJon, whether hve stock, merchandise, whether bullo' or 
compact, and whether transported by mea.suremet~t. weight or otherwise. 
l~tltrst.U~ Co-ret Co.....,u.,·.,. v. So. Poe. Co., 132 Ftc~e-• 829 838 
Tu Numw, 188 Federal, 46, 48; ,.., ' ; 
Noyn v. Co•/kld, '0 Vt., 19, 85. 
Wt are.. there! ore •. of th_e opinion that the motor carrier cannot enpge in the 
trans~rtatlon of f rttght_ ••th~t procuring a «nfficate aut.horizing it to enpce in 
th•s bne -of busllless; th1s «rt1ficate to be obtained in the manner provided by the 
"atutes. Neither can there be any distinction drawn between the various articlu 
of freight which may be transported. 
BOVINE TUBERCUL9SIS: Board of Supervisors has no right to reduce the 
amount of the mdemmty for slaughtered cattle. 
March ~· 1926. Divisio,. of A..;,u llldrutry, Dt~tJrl-lfl of Agrittlllwr•: We 
have reee•ved your letter of March IS, 1926, enclosing a letter from ). A. Swan, 
Auditor ~f Appanoose County, Iowa. in which the auditor asks fM an opinion upon 
the questiOn therein stated. The letter of the county auditor is as follows: 
"We have your statement of claim for V. D. Hall of Centerville. Iowa for two 
reactors, amou!'l ~.00. The Board of Supervisors haye reduced it to $iOO.OO and 
he doeP not thmk 11 _r1ght. Should he be allowed the full amount, $200.00, or does 
the board have the naht !O reduce same as they see fit? And is the county to pay 
the full amount you ce"•fy to on the abstract of voucher?" 
Section ~11 of the Code, as amended by Chapter 55, Laws of the 41st General 
Assembly, 11 ns follows: 
"When brecdif!g ani~ls are slaughtered following any test there shall be de-
ductc~ fro"! thelf appraiSed value the P;<oteeds from the sale of salvage. When 
breedmg anomals are slaughtered followmg a first test under this chapter there 
•hall also be deducted five per cent of the appraised value of the breeding animalt 
te1ed. 
"The owne; shall be paid by the state one·third of the sum remaining after the 
ahO\e deductions are made. 
"The 'tat~ shall in no case Jl!'lY to such owner a sum in excess of fifty dollars 
for any registered pure bred anunal or twenty·five dollars for any ande animal" 
Tb~ above statute provides a method of determining the exact amount that must 
be pa1d to the owner of cattle slauflbtered under the provisions of the lltatute. This 
method may not be varied, changed or abandoned. The provisions of the statute are 
plain and mandatory. 
• Therefore. we are clearly of the opinion that the board of supervisors bas no 
<JCht to chan~re or reduce tht amount of compensation therein provided for. 
NOTES-BANKS ANI? BANK.INC: A provision in a note waivinc the enmp. 
11011 of the homutead 11 not \'Old and does not render the note non-nCJrO(iable. 
~Jarch 22, 1926. s.,,. of Bo..Jting. You han requested the opinion of this de· 
p&rtmmt upon the following statement of facts: 
'F.nclotrd you w!ll find samp!e of note sent in from Independence. You ,..ill n01ice 
the C>ne statement m the note m brackets. We will appreciate an opinion from you 
u t ~ the •alue of that clause. 
f 
\\ould also uk whether or not, in your opinion, the insertion of that clause af· 
<rts the neRotiability of the note. 
Jn .case ol banknlptcy of the maker of such a note, and in case he claims tlt• 
tmrtoon, would the bolder of a note of this kind han any advantage? 
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We would appreciate an opinion, when the note is sirned by the husband only, and 
also by husband and wi (e." 
That part of the note which you have endo,.,d, so far as pertinent to this opiniun, 
reads as follows: 
"We expre,dy waive the ucmption of our homestead from judicial sale on this 
contract and expreuly stipulate and ag<ee t.hat ou~ homestead may ~ sold on exe-
cution, the same as other property, to sauafy this contract or any JUdgment ren-
dered thereon If suit os commenced, a reuooable amount for attorney fcc to he 
paid or taxed with the costs." 
We will lint CODOider the ,·alue to be g;,-en to this provision of the note. In the 
ease of Cwrris "· O'Brim, 20 Iowa 376. the note in question proYided as follows: 
"without the bcmfit of exemption laws or stay of execution." 
ThiJ pro•ision in the note was held to be void as against public policy in that 
the ~atutcs of thos State provided for the ,·arious exemptions, and that it .,., the 
duty of the Court to enforce the said exemptions and to allow ~ same to debtors. 
That a contract wai•inr the said enmptions would be undertalunr to ag<cc upon 
a form of writ to be entered by the Court or upon a judgment or decree to be en-
tered by the Court, the provisions of said decree would be of such a character that 
they could n01 in fact h.?.\·t b«:n entered by tM Court itself. In other words, tb. 
partic;s undertook to do by contract and agreement what the Court could not itself 
do b.y its own order, and therefore, such an agreement was held to be void as 
against public policy. This decigjon has b<en reaffirmed in numerous eases in this 
State and is undoubtedly the present law. 
It ha8 also been held that a confession of judg<nent containing a stipulation ton· 
60nting to execution issuing against any of the property of the defendants was invalid 
and void. 
Rutt "· 1/otur/1, SO Iowa 535. 
And so, in the ca&t of Mog11irt " · Kmntdy, 90 Lowa m, where the note pro-
vided as follows : 
"all hom~stead and exemptions ar~ txpressly waived" 
that such a provi~ion was void. 
It hu been held in numerous ~ases in this State that where in a mortgace tbt 
mortgagor expressly cons~nted to execution iuuing against his homestead that such 
ex~eution might 10 iuue and that such provision was not void. 
Nycwm v .• lfrA/Iisttr, 33 Iowa 374: 
Ptjotorr ''· Brourlo, 52 Iowa 88; 
Siowx Vallty Stolt Bo11/t tl. IIOIIH411, 85 Iowa 352; 
Grot•.r v. Yow•ir, 110 Iowa 446. 
In other word<, thore is this distinction, namely, that a contract which provid" 
for the waivinr of all of the exemption Ja.,.s is void, whereas, a contract or mort-
gage waiving only an express exemption such as a homestead exemption is "?' 
Yoid and is recogniud as enforcible. The reason for this it obvious in that 10 
the first ca't the creditor has the right to proceed against all the property of tb< 
debtor both real and personal, as the said debtor has waived the right to bold any 
of his property exempt, wherea<, in the second case, the debtor baJ given the creditor 
the rirht to proceed again•t one specific kind of e.xempt property by wah·ing ~hat 
specific exemption u for instance, he gives thc credito~ a right to proceed acao~st 
his homestead which would otherwise be exempt. Thos, of course, does not gtve 
the creditor the additional right to proceed against the e.xempt personal property 
and other property of lik~ character, and tbuefore the distinction in the decisions 
as set forth. 
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The statute also recogni&es the right of the debtor to wah·e the exemption of his 
hocnestead by a contract. Section 10155 provides u follows: 
"The home,tead may be sold to satisfy debts of each of the following clh>es: J. • ••••••• 
l. T~. created by ~ritten cont,ract by persons ha,;ng tM poy,er to eom·ey, 
expn::->1)' supulaung that ot shall be hablc, but then only for a deficiency remaining 
after exhau<tong all other property pledged by the same contract for the p&)ment 
of thc debt. J • • • • • • " . . . . . . . •" 
With tho• rc' ic" of the decillions, we shall proceed to diseuss the classification 
of the partocular claux in question. It is to be noted that the said clause docs not 
"""e all of the exemptions. but provides merely for the wainr of the exemption of 
the homestead. Therefore, the rule laid down in the ease of Curtis "· O'Britro, 20 
Iowa 376 would not apply to this clause. Therefore, our question is whether or not 
a contract ;agreeing to the waher of the exemption of the homestead is a valid 
contract and enforcible, or whethe.r or not such a clause is void. 
As already poonted out, a clause in a mortgage waiving the exemption of the 
homutead is enforcible. The instant clause appears in the note instead of the mort-
p.,:, but we believe that the same rule would apply as in the ease of mortpges. 
The signer of the note has not undertaken to waive all exemptions, but rather has 
expressly undertaken to wai-. only the right of his homestead to be txempt. We 
believe that such a provision in a note is contemplated by the provision11 of section 
10155 above set forth. In view of this section, and in view of the decisions of the 
Supreme Court holding similar provisions in mortgages to be enforcible we reach 
the conclusion that the clause in the note in question is not void and that the same 
could be enforced. 
You have further requested our opinion as to whether or not thi11 clause affects 
the necotiability of the note. The Supreme Court has recently passed upon a ques· 
tion very somilar to the one which you have submitted in the case of Ptrry Natiotral 
BaHk v. Engntll, 198 Iowa 26. The note in question provided as follows: 
"waiving our righa to all exemptions allowed us by law." 
The court held that this provision was ''Oid, but that the .tame did not affect the 
ncgotiabolity of the note, and that the same wu negotiable. Speakina- of thos, the 
court •ayo a> follows: 
"1n thi.> connection, appc:llee reliu upon the ease of (.t;rtis "· O'Bru,., 20 1owa 
J76, holdmg that a penon contracting a debt cannot, by a simple contemporaneous 
wai\er of exemption laws, et~title the creditor to le''Y on exempt property, The 
fact t._t the pr<"i,oon may b< mvalid and of no effect does not gi\'e it any_ force to 
dntroy th~ ntiiOtiablc character of the note in which it is found. In To/""'" "· 
}•,.,~~. 106 Iowa 455, it was hcld, before the enactment of the Xcgottable lnllru· 
mmtt l.aw. that a provision in a note authorizing an attorney to appear and confen 
Judgment, bcin1 vood in tha ttate, did not n::nder thc note nonncgotial~e. .\'t'WIUJ/1 
.\ar. /lad ''· Buck, 197 Iowa 732. See, also, Cho11dl" ~·. K.n,.tdy, 8 S. 0 . 56, 
(65 !\, \\ . 439), and lJanitl on Nrgotwblt ln.tlr"m~•ts, Secti<1n 62-a ·• 
In the abo>e ease the court held that even though the clau~ in quenion wu •oid 
the not~ 11as nev~rtheless negotiable, and we are of the opinion that in tbe instant 
c:au where the clau!le is not void that clearly the note would he neaotiable. 
As to the provision in the clause for the payment of attorney ftes and coota in 
case ot ;, neu•sary to aue the said note, we are of the opinion that auch a pro•i•ion 
IS vahd and enforciblt and that the same doe~ not affect the nqotiability of the 
t1id no1e. In the case of Spt,..., "· Horr, 32 Iowa 184, the note pro•ided ar follows: 
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"If not paid when due and tuit is brought thereon I hereby agree to pay C:Ol· 
lection and attorney feu therefor." 
The question was raised as to whether or not this clause affected the negotiability 
of the note. Spealcina of this, the court said: 
"The acreeomnt for the payment of attorney feu in no sense increased the amount 
of money which was payable whea the notes fell due, and we are unable to -
that it rendered that amount uncertain in the least dqree. It simply impo~d an 
additional liability in case suit should be brought. and such liability did not bec:oODe 
absolute until an action was instituted. This agreement rolates rather to the remedy 
upon the note, if a lepl reomdy be pursued, to enforce its collectiou than to the 
sum whkh the maker is bound to pay. • • • • In our opinion, therefore, the 
court was correct in holdin~r that the instruments sued on are negotiable, • • •.• 
To the same effect see S!u,.olldoolr. Notwlf41 Bon• v. Jlorsh, 89 lov;a 273. 
H!GHW A YS: The appropriation of $20,000.00 for "maintenance" of state road• 
cannot be used to pay a special assessment for drainage. 
March 24, 1926. Auditor, ltn~.oo Stolt Higlsv.ooy Cormni.ssiotJ: I wish to acknowl-
edce reecipt of your favor of the 19th requesting our opinion on the followinc 
proposition : 
"The City of Ames recently established College Park Storm Sewer District 
which includes a portion of the Iowa State College property fronting on Riverside 
Drive. The storm sewer which has been constructed i9 a lateral extending alona 
Riverside Drive and along the front of this College property. A special assessment 
of $500 has been levied a~rainst the state owned land within the storm sewer distnct. 
"Acting President Herman Knapp asks Mr. F. R. White, Supervisor of State 
Roads, as to whether or not payment of thit assessment can be made from <tate 
road funds under the provisions of Section 4634, Code, 1924. We have an ap· 
propriation of $20,000 for a two year )X'riod for maintenance of state roads at 
all educational institutions (Section 14-b, Chapter 218, 41st General Asgembly) and 
this amount is, as you can readil)' understand, needed for ordinary maintenance. 
"1 presume that the question as as to whether or not by the construction of a 
storm sewer the City of Ames has constructed drainogt for a state road under 
Seetion 4634." 
Section 4634, Code, 1924, to which you refer, is contained in the chapter concern-
inc "State Roadv' and reads as follows: 
"When a city, town, special charter city, or county shall drain, oi~ pave, or hard 
surface a road which extends throuah or abuts upon lands owned by the state, the 
state, through the executive council, thall pay such portion of the cost of makin& 
said improvement throu~rh or along such lands as would be legaUr assessable apinst 
aid lands were said lands privately owned, which amount sbal be determined by 
said council or board." 
It is a question of fact and one which your department can readily determiDt 
whether or not the improvement to which )'OU refer does in fact "drain" the road 
abuttin~r upon the land owned by the state. If this be a fact, then the provisions 
o f the section above quoted would be clearly applicable. 
The appropriation of $20,000 00 to which you refer, is contained in what is known 
as tht "Budaet Law" of this state and under the appropriations made for the Board 
of Education. The purpose of the appropriation is stated as follows: 
"For Jnaintmance of state roadt at any or all of the state institutions under the 
Board of Education ................................................. $20.000.00" 
The improvement to which you refer we do not believe can be classed as "main· 
tenance" of a alate road. and we are, therefore, of the opinion that the appropria· 
tion in question cannot be used to pay the amount lmtd as a special assessment 
for this purpose. 
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~~LCT TAX : Mul~ taJ;< coll.ected under the provisions of Section SOS2 alloulcl, 
1n the absence of ltglslab\e d~rect•on, be paid mto the county general fund. 
March 24, 1926. Audflor of St?l~: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 22d requesting our opm100 upon the following proposition: 
l;'ndu the pro\'isions of Codt Section 2052 we have a ease " 'here a mulct tax 
ol ~ hu been collected and after the deductions provided b) Jaw we are at a 
lou 10 deternuoe "·hethtr the proceeds ~ be placed in the emerai county fund 
or •n the temporary school fund. Kmd!y mform us at )'Our earliest eonvenience 
wh•ch would be the proper fund to rece.>-c the proceeds of this mulct tax.• 
.'\n examination of the statute involved will disclose an unusual situation. Sec-
!ioa 2051, Code, 192-4, P~O\ i_dcs ~or ';he i?'position of a kmuJct tax" upoa any build· 
1111' or place kept or ma1ntamed 1n nolahon of the intoxicatinr liquor lawa. Section 
2052 to which you refer, reads as follows: 
"Said tax shall be in the sum of $600 00 and shall be imposed in the same manner 
aod w•th the same consequences as governs tbe imposition of a tax in injunctton 
proc:eedmgs aga1nst places used for the purpose of lewdneu, assignation, or prosti-
tutaon.~ 
• The provuions of the statutes we have just referred to, as formerly contained 
'" the code and supplements thereto, provided for a distribution of the tax equally 
between the municipality and county, llld that the county's share thereof went to 
the reneral fund. 
Chapter 79, Code, 192-4, conecrnina houses of prostitution, provides for the im· 
position of a mulct tax thereon, and in providing for the application of the tax 
Section 1616 of the chaPter referred to, contains the following provisions: · 
"The n!d tax collected shall be applied in payment of any deficiency in the costs 
of the actton ~~~d~batcment on behalf of the state to the extent of such deficiency 
a he~ the appltcat!on thcrcto of the. proceeds ~f the sale of personal property as 
hert!nbdore (>rovtded, and the rema111der of sa•d tax together with the unxponded 
port10n of the proceeds of the sale of personal property shall be distributed in the 
sam< manner as fines collected for the keeping of houses of ill fame, except that 
tw<nty per cent of the .amount of the whole tax collected and of the whole rro· 
ct~d• of the •ale of !llld per>e>nal property, as provided in this chapter shal be 
ra•d hy. the trea<ure~ to the attorney representing the state in the injuncti~n action 
at the tmte of final Judament." ' 
Followinr the dirtction of the legislature, we next turn to the provisions of the 
futute providina the penalty for keeping houses of iU fame. This i1 contained in 
Sect•on 13175, Code, 192-4, which reads as follows: 
" If any perNOn keep. a house of 11l fame resorted to for the purpose of prostitu· 
bon or le~·dnr.., such per.on shall be imprisoned ilf tbe penitentiary not more than 
fo1e )-rars.' 
It i• rcad1 ly apparent that the statute just quoted does not provide for the assess· 
mcnt of a fine or its di1tribution. 
We are, therefore, confronted with the propo9ition of having a statutory authorir· 
auc n for the impoo•tion of a mulct tax upon certain property and no provision 
made for the di•trrbution of such ~ The prior statutes that provided the manner 
of diltributicn hl\'e been supplanted by ibe provisions referred to in tbt code of 
1924 Prom the hi•tory of the tax in question we believe it was the intent ion o f 
the legi.slature t.o. provide for a tax and not a fine. An taxes collected by the couoty 
foe wh1ch provuton has not betn made are to be paid into the aeneral county lund. 
We ar~. of the opinion, therefore. that the proceeds of the tax imposed under 
~ provu,.,nt of Sect1on 2052, Code, 192-4, is in the nature of a tax and not a 
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fiDe and Jhould t~refMe, in the absence of lqislative dircc:tion, be paid into tbt 
county general fund. 
TAXES: The unpaid liccn.c fcc on dogs is a lien on the owner'> real total<. 
March ~. 1926. Awdotor of Slalt: We have rccch·cd your letter of March 13, 
19Z6, m which you submot to this department the following inquiry: 
•'Wt have been questioned about delinquent dog liccnu tax bccommg a lito and 
being collcc:tiblc u other taxn In answer 10 an inquiry in regard to this matter 
we wrote to a count) audnor that on our jud~rment this tax became a lien ~a1nst 
real estate under the provi>1ons of Section 5441. He now come, baclc at u, woto. 
the statement that he is of the tmprcssion that they have a letter from the Auornt> 
General or that an opinion was rendered by your office in which there was a hold· 
ing that delinquent dog liccn>C tax would not ~me a lien and was not collec:tiblt 
as other taxes. Kindly inform me in regard to this mauer, at your carJit,t con-
vtni~nc~ ... 
Chapter 276 of the Code, 19~. Sections 5420 to 5457, both inclusive, is the stat· 
ute providing for the liccnsin~r of dogs. Under the provisions of this statute the 
county auditor must, after the publication of the notice therein provided for, ccrtofy 
to the county treasurer the list of unlicensed dogs. 
Section 5440 provides as follows: 
"Immediately following .aid May thiny-fir.t{ the audotor shall, txccpt a s to P<r· 
sons to .,.-hom he ha> granttd cxcmption, certi y to the county treasurer : 
I. The name of the owner of each unlicenud dog. 
2. The number of dogll w, owned by said Jlcrson and the sex thereof. 
3. '!'he amount of the unpaid licen~e fee, plus a penalty of one dollar fur tach 
dog, and a pro ra12 part o f the cost of publication." 
Section 5441 reads as follows: 
.. On receipt of said certificate, the treasurer shall at once enter, •• a tax, against 
each !M'UOn the amount thereon indicated as owing by him, and said tax shall be 
attended "ith the •ame con<equenccs, and be collected in the same manner, as or-
d inary taxe.:· 
It will be observed that the said license fee or tax shall be collected by the county 
treasurer in the ume manner as ordinary taxes and shall be attended with the nme 
consequences. We believe this section makes all of tbe statutes relating to the col· 
lcc:tion of taxes on !M'rsonal property applicable to the licenu fee or tax on dog•. 
Section 7203 provides for the lien of personal property taxes on real property. It 
is as follows : 
.. Taxe. due {rum any jl<r,on uf>oll f>trsoNOI trof>my shall be a litn upon an) and 
all real estate owncd by •uch person or to which he rna)' acquire title:· 
The phrase "personal property" , as found in the above atatute, i' comprthensht 
in iu nature and obviously covers all IM'rsonal property that is subject to taxation 
We can ace no escape from the conclusion that such license o r 12x iJ a lien on real 
property. 
SCHOOLS-TEACHERS: A resolution passed by a school board providinc that 
married women cannot teach in the schools of their district is contrary to puhhc 
policy and vo1d. 
March 27, 1926. Sut>trinltndtul of Public l.ul"'clion • This department u in 
receipt of your letter dated March 25, 1926. Your letttr is in word9 as follows: 
"Kindly ad,·isc 1f a sochool boanl has authorit) to pass a resolution pro,,idmg tllat 
married women cannot teach in the schools of theor district." 
You are advised that it i9 my opinion that a resolution providons that married 
women cannot teach in schools is contrary to public policy and is void 
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TAXATION : (I) Taxes are never barred by tht statute of limitations. (2) 
Taxes on the stock in a bank are not claims aeainst the bank. 
March 19, 1926. Couoty Allttrnty, Daw"pon, 10'14'0 : We ha,·e l"t'tti\ed a letter 
from Mr. H. 0. Hansen, Delinquent Tax Collector, requening this dep.>rtmcnt to 
propare an opinion upon U\·eral questions relating to the collection of taxes upon 
bank stock On account of the importance of the questi<>o~ submiued, ...-e ha\e 
ronduded to prepare an opimon for your office instead o f for the collector who re· 
quested the opinion. We do this so that it may OJlCrate as an official opinion. In 
order to get a corrcc:t under.tanding of the que>tions submiutd we •hall quote the 
lruer of Mr. H ansen in its entirety: 
··we desire an opinion from your office on the following : 
The second installment of taxes of the Citizens Trust & Savings Bank of Daven· 
port. lo,.a, rema;n unpaid for the ytar 1914, in amount of $1,339.90 including pen· 
alty \\.htn the dthnqueut tax collcaor called upon Yr. Dougherty, President of 
the abo\e named institution to coll«t said taxes, l\lr. Dougherty st:ucd •that thr<e 
taxes wtre out lawed' for the reason that the present corporation had purchased the 
a•><l> of the above named bank and intoqJOrated under the same name witlt a new 
...,, of officers 
The Collector intimated it "as his contention that taxe> '<\ere nc\Cr outla\\td 
anJ if the corporation would not pay theso taxes he would enforce co~lection 
upon the individual >tockholder. (Sec. 1322 S. 1913 as amended Ch. 257 38th G. A. 
and Cb. 15. 39th G. A.) (Sec. 1323 Code 1897) (C. C. 19l4 Sec. 6998) Mr. 
Ovughttt) then a ked the delinquent tax collector to bold up mailina these ,tate · 
rnents h> the individual stockholders for the sc:cond installment of taxe• of tht )car 
1914 and hr would ~end their auorn•y Mr. Chamberlain to take up thi• m.Jlter. 
Prior to the meeting with Mr. Chamberlain the delinquent tax collector inter· 
\IC¥ied County Attorney \Veir with reference to the•e taxes and ~fr Weir stated 
h~ kue" of no statute whertb) such taxe. "ere outla ... cd or 'hould be cancelled 
and sustaolled tho colkctor in h~> procedure for the collrction of sam• In the ton· 
fcrencc between Mr. Chamberlain and the Delinquent Tax Collector they a~rte<l 
to submit the onatt~r to your office for an opinion. 
Hel"t' i the situation-Articles of Incorporation w<re filed by Citi<ens Tru•t & 
Sa\ :ng> Bank. placc of busine .. Davenport, Iowa. and rc<:orded in Book 'H· pagt 
1.!8 Octo~er .lOth, 1906 at 12:05 o'clock P. ~{. •howing authori<td capital stock 
$100.000.00. (in sharcl of $100.00 each to be 113id in full) •urvlus $100,000.00 (tn 
lr paid in full) •howing E. C. Walsh. President; A. E. \Vsl<h, Vice President ;uul 
H I< Krohn, Cashier (shall continue in bu>ioe•s 50 }ea.-) 
The a"tts of the aJoo,e corporation 1ncluding furniture. fixture. and safe were 
sold to the pre>ent o<cupanh there being no bank failure 11 dtd not pass through 
r<•nrt for dissolution and distrihution (No di"olutinn of old corll<lr:aion found 
rt'<"c.rded) . 
Tht pre..,nt corporatiOn filed Article< Augu;t I, 1914. rttorded in Book 'J' pagt 
Jll under ~me name Citi1ens Trust & Savin![s Bank. place of busine,. Davenport, 
Iowa, shov.i ng authorized Capotal Stock $50,00000 (shall continut in husiness for 
50 yean). 
The a••e •ment of the aboH taxes ""' madt in accordanc. with Jtatute and no 
Qu<·<lion has e•·er bt en rai•cd in that rc:"'J>CCI b) an)ont. The first installment of 
the taX<> for the .aid )tar being paid without protest Tht assenor'• office bas 
filed agrtements sigurd by the nfficer. uf tho vari'lu< hanks of Scott County in· 
eluding above institution st ipulating that bank stock taxe• would Ill! paid by the 
inotitution instead of indi,·idual •1ockholders. however a li<t or the \lotkholden 
are gi\ltn with ~tattmtnt for taxation and tht as,tcwr c«1J-1it li~t of .am,. of rach 
l,.nk on back parte• nf the &\WO<sor's hnnk for tach year'• au. ument 
The que•tion: Would th• a hove tax in que,tion outlaw, if not what would he 
the proper procedure to enforce collection for <11ch taxo• ~ Woulrl •uch ta < h 
I rn on the real estate of the new ioutitution? (C. C 192• ~.c. 7203) Could the 
••f•. fumoturr and tixtur~•. which \.·ere rurchawd in the tran•ction from the old 
ln•titutwn 1..: ~d at Di<trt" Sale under Sec. 71119 C. C. 192-4 for thtK t~x•· > 
It is a well sottle<l l)rindple of Jaw that the ~tatutt of limitation~ rlncs not run 
.._~ ____________________________________ ........ ~----------------------------------_jl 
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apinst the right of a 1tate to collect the tax~ unless the statute is expressly made 
applicable thereto. 37 Cyc. 1247. 
The Supreme Court, hO\\ever, at one tinv htld that so far as municipalities art 
concerned, the ordinary period of limitations applicable to liabilities founded on 
statute may be pleaded as a defense to a suit for the recovery of taxes. 
37th Cyc. 1247; 
Broum fl. Paiultr, 44 Iowa 368; 
Stolt fl. H tndtriOII, 40 Iowa 242. 
It was expressly held in the case of Braum v. Po,.ltr, wpra, that the statute uf 
limitations will operate to bar the county's action for the recovery of delinquent 
taxes. The same rule was made applicable to cities in the ca~ of BNrlihgloH "· 
B. 6- N. Rd. Co., 41 lou 134 
However, we belie\C that statutes eoacted subsequent to the handing down of 
the opinions herein referred to change the rule therein announced. We base this 
statement upon the followina- section9 of the statute: 
"No penalty or interest, except for the first four years, shall be collected upon 
taxes remainmg unpaid four years or more from the thirty-first day of December 
of the year in which the tax books containing the same wrre first placed in tht 
hands of the county treasurer. and the board of supervi<tOrs at the January mr :ting 
may declare such tax unavailablt, and when <o dcclartd by tht board, the amount 
shall be credited to tht trea·>urer by the auditor as unavailable and he shall apport~>n 
<uch tax among the funds to which it belongs." S«tion 7194 
· "An) portion of 'uch tax belonging to the state shall be reported by him 111 h11 
.emi-annual settlement shee" to the auditor of state a• unavailable, whereupon lht 
auditor of state shall credit the county with the amount 50 r.-ported, boll Mothinq i• 
thu or tht prradi11g sul'ion 1hal/ bt tonslmtd to in o"y u.oy rtltou tht row•tr 
trroswrtr from OH.)! d11ty rrquirrd of hi,. in lht tollutio.o of drlinqwmt taus, •or 
to rtlrau the ta.rpa)lfr froltl his liability for thr same. Stc. 7195. 
"Should any of such tax afterward be collected, the county treasurer shall di<· 
trihutt the net amount eollectt!cl among th,. (f"Vt'r"nl rnnth; the- ~me ~u though it 
had never been declared unavailable. and tht portion belonging to the state 9hall be 
credotcd back to the <tate and includtd in the trea<urer'• remittance of other <tott 
taxts to the treasurer of state and shall be reported hy the county auditor in his 
~A"miannual settlement •hech to the auditor of state, who •hall recharge the <arne 
Ill the county." Sec. 7196. 
It will be observed that the board of supervi.oro mar dtclare unavailable taxn 
remaining unpaid for a ~riod of four years. After ..aid date no ptnalty or inttrc•t 
rnay 1~ collected thtrcon. Sechon 7195 provid.s that the making of certain taxu 
unavailable does not relca'IC the county treasurer from any duty required of him 
in the collection of drlinquent taxes, nor to rrltasr tht taxpay.r from his liobility 
/tor thr samr. lt will be noted that there is no provi<ion in any of these three •cc-
tion•. that fixes or attempts to fix a limit upon the time within which taxe• mar be 
rC"<"Overed and we have I~ unable to lind such a pro,·i•ion in any other statute 
Therefore. we think it it manift•t that it wa< not the intention of the leai<lature 
that delinqueot taXts •hould l>CCome barred, or the l~xpayrr released from hit 
loability therefor. 
It i•. however, our opinion that such taxes may not be rtcovered. either of the 
old or the new bank corporation, although the Hatute in effect at the time the t>xe 
referred to in your letter became due madt the bank liahlt for the payment of tht 
taxes levied against the individual stockholders thereof. The bank, in paying such 
taxe<, was merely actina- as the agent of the stockholders. The tax is not upon 
tht property of tht bank, but upon the 91ock owned by the individual stockholdtu 
therrin The statute rreognizu two s.paratt and di<tinct species of property as 
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f llo ... i! lint, the property of the corporation, and .ttond, the propert) of the in-
d7\1dual 5tockholders. Indeed, it is clearl> within the conmtutional right of the 
lcgi•Luure to pro\"ide for tht taxation of both of thtse •~J«•es of property. 
Dts .lloiHrs Natio11al Ba11k v. Fairo.~·ath<'r, 191 Iowa 1.?-10. 
\\'e, therefore, btlieve that the only remedy available to your couo~ty in the col-
ltction of such taxes would be to re.ort to the proper remedy agamst t~e st~k­
holders who owned the stock on the first day of January of the year m wluch 
the as<eosmenl was made. 
Howe,·er, the bank itself is not liable for such taxes and the property of the 
bank could not be resorted to in the collection thereof. 
CITIES AND TOWNS: In arriving at II!• 'alue !If P"!perty for the purpose. of 
<pecial a~ssmtnt, the council may take mto cons1derauon. 1ts .nlue a.t th~ lime 
the impro•ement is completed. The last assessment really. 1t pnma facoe eY1dtn« 
nf value. Other matters may be cons1dertd by the counc1l 
March z;J 1926. Director of tht B .. dgrt. This department is in receipt of your 
letttr of M~rch Z7, 1926. In thi< letter )OU request an official opinion. Your let· 
ter read• as follows· 
"This dtl•artment has been asked for a ruling on the {ollowina quutions:. 
··h it allowable for the council to fix the actual nlue of the property. subJect to 
a>'<»mmt lecau-.: of public improvtment, or must the val~t fixed 10 the bst 
a<,;.e.,mcnt roll be taktn as the actual 'alue of •':'ch. propert) . 
"h ot allo"able to include the cost of the special •mpro\ement as a part of the 
value of the property, in det.rmininr whether there w1ll be a deficiency undtr 
Section 6021 )" 
You are advised that it is the actual •·alue of the property subject to assessment 
at the very time of the making of the assessment t!Jat determines t.he matter. !be 
last assessment roll is taken a• prima facie evidence, but the counc1l may take 1nto 
consideration the other mauers. 
You are further advised that wh1le it is not allowable to include the cost of the 
spedal improvtment it is allowable to take into considt~t!on the value of the prop· 
erty at tht time the impro,ement is compltted because 11 IS then that the assessment 
is made. 
8'1/'""P fl. Cit}• of OmJMJ, 192 Iowa, 1383. 
BANKS: Funds recehed in payment of stock assessment ordered by the Super-
inttndtnt of Banking go into the general assets of. the bank and not as a trust 
fund Lo<!cs should be charged out upon the receopt of assts5'!1tnts. A stock-
holder is also liable for the statutory assessment after the bank 19 closed. 
April 2, 1926. D~puly Swptri11ttmdr11t of Bonking: This department is in re~eipt 
of your lttter dated March 31, 1926, in which you submit a number of quest1ons 
for answe-r. Thue questions deal with as•e<~ment9 in banks. For convenience we 
:t.re quotong that portion of your 1C1ttr •tiling forth the quutions and the informa-
tion drsirtd! 
"1/ypothtlital Situatioto: 
1. Bank " operating and open lor bu<iness. 
2. Superintendent orders an asseument u of April I, 1926, for 10()% or any 
nthtr '%' not exceeding 100%. 
3. flank proceeds according to requirements to collect aueument. (Are allowed 
120 dayA by law before forcing collection). 
"Duirrd lnfortmJtio•: . . 
1. Arc funds rreeived in payment of asscssmtnt to be earned 10 a trust account 
or II'M'ial acoount by the bank. pending receipt of all amountt due? 
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(a) H so, is the account to be carried in general ledger as a deposit, or in 
statement of as!it!ts and liabilities as tru>t liability? 
(b) How long shall this account 1.;, carried before charging out losses thero-
from > 
(c) How long don this account rcmam a trust account if it jg a trust account? 
(d) If not carried m sr«ial or tru<t account pcndmg full collection, ,.·hat are 
book entnes on amounts l"' 'd in? 
2. If bank closo befort all of ••scnmcnt IS collected and before 120 days from 
date a-.e,sment wa• ordered bf Superintendent o f &nking, i9. any st.oc.kholdcr, 
who has pa1d h1s a<<e>sment, hable for another assessment wh1ch can be levied 
by the Superintendent afttr such clo>ing of the bank? 
3. If l'1lnk clo;(;s IJ<:fore all o f •~•'ment is collected and after 120 day> from 
date ordered by SuptrintenJent and "bile bank is m pr~ of forcing pa)-ment 
of asseosment by law, IS any Jtockholder who has paid his portion of the assessment 
liable for another ••<n>m<nt which can be levied by the Superintendent of 
Banking?·• 
You arc ad' i!<td that funds recrived in pa)ment of an assessment should be at 
once carried into the j;tntral a<>Ct> of the bank and should not be carried as a 
trust account The difficuh:es whu~h " e ha.-e encountered in closed banks with 
reference to assessments pa.d prior to cloring have all arisen in cases where banks 
ha\e failed to carry into the general asseu of the banks the proceeds of a.se'!· 
mcnts. Such asse•smcnts paid in should be melted into the general assets as a 
part of the undi vided profits. Of course with the assent of the Superintmdent 
of Banking a different item might be opened up, but in no event should assess-
ments be carried as tru flt fundJ. 
Los.ses should be charged out at once upon the receipt of the assessment or any 
portion thereof. 
Having alroady determined that no stock assessment paid in should be carried as a 
trust account, it is unneccsoary to elaborate thereon. If there are losses in a bank it 
is elementary that such losses should be taken care of from the assessments paid 
in, for the very purpose of the auessment is to do thi~. If the bank waits until it 
collects all of the assessment it may wait forever. In my opinion, as stated, it is 
the duty of the bank officers to at once take out losses and charge to the amount 
of the assenment paid in. 
AnswerinR' )'Our <econd queotion. you are advised that in my judgment a stock-
holder is liable not only for an assessment which he may have paid in prior to the 
time a bank closed. but he is also liable undtr the statute relating to stockholders' 
liabilities in closed bank~, Therefore, if a stockholder has paid in an assessment 
prior to the date of closing, he is liable and can be compelled to pay in a suit 
brought by the Recei•er for the benefit o f all creditors under the stockholders' 
liability statute 
It is unncces•ary to answer ) Our third question, becauce we have already done so. 
The point to keep in mind i• that the two aSJe59mCnts are distinct and separate and 
that nothin~ done b) the bank as a li,·e and f!oing bank can affect the rights of 
creditors to the 1007<- colle.-tion from •tockholders under the stockholders' liabilit)' 
statute. 
HIGHWAYS : The !:>Jate Hifh"ar Commin1on under the pro\isions of the stat· 
utes and with the con<ent o the federal authorities may eliminate the particu12r 
road from the primaT) road system. 
April 3. 1926. Cloiif E•~i•rrr, /f(qlov.>Jy Co,.lffissio": We wish to acknowledge 
receipt of )OUr favor of the 2d reque<ting our opinion as follows: 
.. A situation ha~ ari•en 1n one of tht counties where it appears necessary and 
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ad,·isable to remo\e a certain road (about 21 miles in length) from the primar) 
road ')>t<m. 'I here \\Ould be no other road added to the primary road system 
10 hcu af the one wh1th wu removed. In other words, th~> remo,·al would con· 
t tute a reduction of about Zl miles in the mil~e of the primar)' road system 
~I th< •••d rount)' )\bout half the lengtJ1 of this road has heretofore been built 
to hn ohed &rade and permanent bridges and culverts ha\e been constructed. The 
rtma1ning one-half bu not been graded and v.ould be a ,·ery expens.ve road to 
grade. There has been no gra>el or other surfacbg constructed on any portion o f 
the rood · < 1 · 1 · h Co · • ld l.k h •Jlefore talnng nna act1on on t u. matter, t e mmus10n wou 1 c to a\·e 
""' up mvn on the fol'owing matter: 
> Jlu the State Highway Commission authority under the provision of Chapter 
~ of the Code. to remo,·c a road from the primar)· road system?' 
•Jt •hould le noted m con nection "ith this mauer that the removal of this road 
from the pTimary rood •>"em v.ill very materially reduce the oost of constructing 
th< primary road S)' ~em of that count)' and will very materiall>: decrease the 0091 
of nuuntain1ng the pr~mary road S)Stem of that county. There u no town located 
..., the rvad which it is propo>cd to remo•·e In other words, no towns would be 
•eft otT tl·e primar)· road system by. ,·irtue o~ the remo\'111 of thi~ road. . .. 
•\\'e "ill be glad tl) have )Our op1n:on on thu matter at )Our earhest conven1ence. 
S. ctian 4(89, referered to l:y )'OU. reads in part as follows: ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
•The l>ri.mar). road system mall cmb~ace those main market. roads (not.including 
roa•ls "ithiD Cities). winch connect all county seat towns and Cities and mam market 
ecnttn and which have already been designated under Section 2 of Chal>te· 249 
of thr ·12ws of the Thirty-seventh General Assembly, accepting the provisions of the 
;,ct of Congrus approved july 11. 1916. known as the federal aid road act; pro-
~1,1ed t~at the said designation o f the roads shall, for more efficient service or 
more eronomical construction of the system, and with the consent of the federal 
authoritios be •ubject to revision by the State Highway Commission. Any portion 
nf "'ill primary •ystem so eliminated hy any change shall re,•crt to and become a 
pMt of the sy•tem from which originally laken. • • • • • • ." 
We are of the opinion. uuder the facts stated by you and the provi9ions of the 
><ttion ahQve cJU<>ICrl, with the consent of the federal authorities. the Stale Highway 
Commis•ion may eliminate from the primary road system the particular road in 
quO>tion 
UA:-1 KS : .\ cc>ncern cannot engage in the banking business. in Iowa wi!hout first 
ohtainintc a charter and « rtilicatc. \Vhen the charter exp~res the ctrt11ieate be· 
comes nf no effect. If the corporate existence is not renewed by the stockholders 
or '"h1111ary liquidation attempted the Superintendent of Bankinr har authority 
to takt charge of the assets of the institution and proceed to liquidate. 
Apnl S. 1926, SNptri,.lrHdtul of Banking. We wish to acknowledge receipt ol 
)'OUr fnor of the 29th ult. reque>ting our opinion upon the following proposition: 
N \ meeting of the "ockholders o f a r.e of the banks undtr the supervi.ion of this 
l)(panmmt has lJ<:en called to \Ole on th question of renewinc< tht oor110rate ex· 
I.C<!I<:< of t uch hank Our law requirca a two·thirrls vote of all sbaru in tbe af· 
linn:lli\C tn effect a renewal The cashier of the hnk has written to know what 
Jtcps t.'1oll be takrn in ca~ two-thirds of the share• o f stock do not vote in favor 
f ,..,,,. .. 1" 
S«t1on 8371, Code. 19l4. pro•ides for the renewal of tbe corJX>rate existence of 
anr state or sa"nJI• b.1nk b) an a ffirmative vote of nm·thirds of the shareholders 
at a itockhof,'trs' rrccting hdd fo r that purpollt .. ithin a certain time prucribed by 
t'1e statute Th statutu do n<>t provide for the procedure in the event such cor· 
poratt txi.strnct is nt t ren~wtd . 
It has 1-ttn held in numerou> decis:ons by the supreme courts of other states 
that upon the expiration of the corporate existence of a bank or other corporation • 
..... 
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it i• thereby ipso facto dil>OI\'td and does not even brtome a de facto corporation 
(14 Corpu~ juris, 226). It has also been held that when debts are incurred after 
the uptration of the corporate ""'ttnce, the members are liable as in a partnership. 
Under the bank.ng lawa of this •tate, the Su~rintendent of Banking is gi>en tbe 
general >UPt:r\'I>Ot) cc•ntrol of I anks. except national, in this State. Section 9138 
Codr. 1924, pro' idu as follows • 
"J f an) >UCh bdnk ol.ll fail or rrfu~ to comply with the demands madr b) the 
uid sur><rintcndnll. nr if the <aid •uprrintendent shall bccomr <atisfied that any 
turrh lank 1S in an an~ 'rnt ur un~:afc cond;tion. or that the !nteresu of crcd.tors 
rr<auire t~• closing of •,> ouch bank. he may appoint an additional bank euminer 
to a i>t him "' the rlut) ul liquidation and d:strtbut:on. "'hermpon the ri10ht ot 
It\') or cxrcuti<>n or au.chment apinM •aid bank or its assets shall be su-pended." 
The 'H:ction lullo"ing the one qu01ed pr<nides in •ul>stance thattbe Su~rintendtnt 
ma) apply to th• D"tr ct Court for hi• appointmrot as Receiver for such bank. 
and u• affatrs are therulltr under the direction of the court. Section 9242, Code, 
1924, pro' idts in 'Uh't;ulte tl-at the Sup.'rintcndent of Banking shall be the only 
liquidating uffic<r or rttch·er for <:ud bank•. 
Under the 'tatute> of thi• State a concern cannot en3age in the banking busmc,, 
without ohtainmg a charttr and certificate authorizing it to engage in such businc", 
from the Superintenrltm of Banking. When its charter expires, the etrtificatc is.ued 
to engage in such btt>inc•• under the Superintendent of Banking becomes of no effect, 
lor the reason that the corporation to whom the certificate was issued no longer 
l"Xists. 
We would sugge>t in •uch cases that the Superintendent of Banking notify the 
officers of the bank that unles9 the affair< of the corporation are voluntarily wound 
up or the corpomte existence rtncwed, that the Superintendent, under the authority 
vc.ted in him by the •tatutes, would take charge of the assets of the institution and 
liquidate the •arne. 
We are of the opinion that the Supcrintcndem ol Banking may, under the fath 
slated by you, take po.-rs~ion ol the assets of the concern in question and proceed 
to liquidate under the provi>ions ol the statute. 
COUXTIJ..S: Di><U><ton ul the nght of a sheriff to receive rewards for the arrt>t 
and aa•prehension of a•cr><>lll charged with a crime. 
Apnl 7, 1926. Aud1tor nf Stair. We have received your letter ol April 4, 
1926, m which you 11\tbmit to this department questions which you have stated •• 
follows: 
"I am in n .. 'CC'JI>t of a communication from one of our examiners concerning a 
queJtion as to "'lu:th~:r or not a sh~:rift it ~ntitltd to money that rna_)' be rect-i\!td 11 
a r<\\ard lor th~ awrehcn ion of a criminal. I talked to Mr. O'Brien and Mr. 
Huff on rtganl t • thi• m:mcr and they 'ttmcd to ha\'C a different idea that a 
,heriff was not culotled to a re" a rd. .\t first thought I was rather mclined to 
think he \\OUI·J br entitled to n but •in<:<: I ha>e gi\'cn it a J:tlle more thou~ht I 
came to the conclu•:on that 11 might depend upon who offered the reward and 
iurther, n might depend upon whrtl•er the reward was offered in the sheriff's 
own cnunt) <>r sorre c ther county of the Jla~ or some other sta~. The questions 
that occur to me m re;'3rd to thi> matter are as follows: 
I. f, a 1heriff rntitlc:d to a rrward offered for the apprehension of a crim.naP 
Z. Will it make any difference tf thr reward is offered in the sheriff's own countJ 
or in <orne other count) of the state, or from some other state? 
J. Will it make an) difftr.nce if the reward is offered by a pri,·ate inol""idoal 
or by ..-,me municipalit)? 
4 Should the ,heriff demand and accept the reward in cases where <arne " 
offe~ed and then turn tl•• •arne into the county fund o£ his county if he is not en-
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utlc:d to rrcel\c and appropriate it to himself? In other word,, c.an ht rccehe it 
1n hu offic•al caracity and aecount for it to the roumy? 
S If a sheriff has rccehed such reward anC: appropriated it to his O\\ n u;e. 
ohould the examiner charge him with the amourt and expect him tO remit to the 
eount) or tf the reward "as offered by a printe ndi,•idual would he ha,·e to rtturn 
n to the part)' "·ho paid the reward." 
The 'ua~rcme eourt of the state ha' reccntl) teen called upon to pats upon th<· 
.1uott<.>n of the right of ocrtain public official> to recei\C re1.ards offered for the 
-.pprchension and con'·iction of ~nons committing ui~ in their coumi~ In 
the ate of Alaggo v. Cusid<Jy, 190 Iowa 933, the court determined the nght of 
,lertffJ, tu" n marshals, policemen and officials of a foreign state to r.,..,ive wch re-
,.ardr.. It \\&S held in this talC that a reward for the arrc.t. or arre.t and ron-
\ictlllll, of an alltgcd criminal lOa) be earned ard pro~rly rrtci\'ed h) an official 
.. ho i• under no official duty to apprehend ani arrest the one, who c.>mmil!ed 
the crime. It was aho held that the sh~riff of the eounty in which the murder wa> 
oommllted wa• not entitled to the rc"•ard but that the sheriff in :another rount). 
who ao.isted in apprchcndini the one charged "'ith the crime, "'as entitled to the 
!lame. It u the warrant or PI"'«ss i.sued to the ,,fficer that in a Jarae measure de-
tcrm•net the right 10 participate in the diotribution of the reward. This case was 
based to a certain extent, although not entirely, upon the provisions of the code ,ec-
uon 4885 of the Code of 1891 (Sec. 13301 Code of 1924) which made it unlawful 
lor an) officer to accept or rccehc any gratuity or thing of ,·alue for the ~rlor­
mance of any official duty. 
We will, therefore, answer your <aucstions in t~e following way: 
I. A thtriff may or may not be entitled to a rtward offered for the apprehension 
of a criminal depending entirely upon the facts with relation to his official duties 
in connection therewith. 
2 If a reward is offered in the county where the crime was committed and the 
<heriff of which has a warrant for his arrest, he will not be entitled to the reward, 
but tf he reside~ in another county and is not arn>cd with a warrant lor the arre•l 
of the criminal he may receive said reward. 
3 In the c->•e cited in this opinion the reward offered was raised by por>ular 
.uh•cription. 1'hercforc, it is our opinion that it makes no difference in the appli-
cation ol the above rules whether the rewan:l is offered by • pnblic official or a 
printe indhidual or individ~ls. 
4 If the sheriff is not entitled to recei,·e th< said reward then it rna) not I>< 
patd into the public trc:uury. If the only officer wbo may have earned the re~<•ard 
IS ~nc who may not undor the law receive the >a'DC. such reward mu ~ l>e return••l 
to the <>ne< who (lf!'crcd it. 
S If a sheriff "ho i. not under the law ~rmitted to receiH •uch n· ... mt. h~J 
r<eched the $&me and appropriatrd it to hi, own o~ the uaminer <huuld reNm· 
m<nd that satd amount be returned to the pri,ate indh·idual• v. ho offered the .same, 
or be paid to an) other l"'rSOn or per..ons who mly be entitled to 11 under tht· Ia\\ 
liOVIXf. TUBF.RCL'LOSIS. Where owner> of catlle, slaughtered under the pro-
vmon• of the '!.\lute, fail to avail them!oelvcs of the federal ind•mnitr thry m 'Y 
not S«urc thr amount to whieh they were entitled under the fcder.• indemnit> 
out of '"~county fund• after the federal and state funds are el<haust<•l 
Arr.l 8, 1926. Stcrctary of Agric .. ttwr~: \\'e ba•e rrcei,ed your lrtt<·r of \larch 
ll, 19lf., requutu11t this department to prepare aa opinion upon the qucMion which 
y u bave stated as follows: 
-
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"I herewith submit to you a rtquest for an opinion regarding the paying of 10· 
demnlly on ammals that read to the tuberculin test when claims are 'beulg prumttd 
to the eount)' board o f supervisors u Kt forth in Chapter 129, Sections lh7U au4 
2690 of the Code o f Iowa 1924, as amended by the Fony-first General Assembly. 
As you arc aware, the .. ·ork of tuberculosis e~adieation under. the count)' area 
plan, the county accredited plan and the aecredued h~rd plan 1S beang dnnc in 
co-operation with the Uni:ed States Department of Agncultu~e. . 
One of the rulings of the Umted States Department of Agnculture 15 _that tulJc:r-
culous animals shall be slaughtered within th.rty day.t ~f da~e of apprau.~1, exeeJ'I 
that in extraordinary and meritorious eases, and at \he d1seret!on of the Ch1ef of the 
Bureau said time limit of thirty days may be wa1ved. lt IS. also a rulmg ~f the 
United States Department of Agriculture that no compensation w11! be pa1d for 
tuberculous unretpstered bulls. The state of Iowa does pay indemnity on unrogis-
tered built. 
The question I wish to have your opinion on is: . 
''When claims for indemnity are beinl( paid from the C'?unty tuberculosiS eradtta· 
tion fund will an owner who has faded to comply wllh the federal re~ulahO<L 
above stat'ed receive only the portion of indemnity that would ~ paid by the state 
if the eounty was not yet using its own funds, or would he reccl\e from the count) 
both the state and federal amounts if he had comphed with the state law u s<t 
forth in Chapter 129, Section 2670? 
1 would also like to ha•e your opinicn at to whether or not the count) •h<·Uid 
pay double mdemnity on anrcgistered bulls" 
Section 2671, as amended by Chapter 55 of the La ... s o f the 41st General Auem 
bly, rtads as follows: 
"When breeding animal! are slaughtered following any test there shall be deducttd 
from their appraised value the proceeds from the sale o_f sah·age. When breedn1~ 
animalg are slaughtered following a first test under thiS chapter. there <hall al " 
be deducted five per cent of the appraised value _of the breeding a11im~l~ teited 
The owner shall be paid by the state one·th~rd of the sum remaLnmg a her tl~r 
above deductions are made. . 
The state shall in no case pay to such owner a sum m excess of fifty dollars lor 
any rc~tistered pure bred animal or twenty-five dollars for any grade animal." 
It will be obsen·ed that this statute definitely fixes the compensation or amount 
of indemnity that sha'l be paid out of state funds as damages for animals slaught 
ered under the tuberculosis statute. This. however, must be read in connection woth 
Section 2690, which read.! as follows: 
"After the amount allotted in any year by the_depa_rtmcnt to any count)' .enr~lkd 
under the county area plan has bern rxpended 1n satd count)". or at any t1m_< tlr.u 
there cea·>es to te available for such c<?un\)' any federal. fund~ for. the cra<hcallon 
of 1 ovire tuberculosis. the county erad1ea11on fund pronded 111 thts chapter shall 
become available as a substitute lor either or I>Dth such. funds. for the payment nf 
materials. cndemnities, in•pectors. and aui•tants as here1n provtdtd." 
It is obvioug that after the state and federal funds have ~ome exhau•tr<l t ie 
amount rai<ed by taxat:on in any county •hall l•ec<>me available as a suh.titutt lor 
either or l·oth of such funds for the payment of materials, indemnities. in<pec1or<, 
and assistants u herein provided. A condition precedent to the right to ll<t •uch 
county fund jg the exhaustion of the <late and federal funds. Therefore, the failure 
of any owner, whose catt'e has been sla~1Rhlered as provided in the statute, ~o com~ly 
with the federal regulations to entitle such owner to the portion of the mdemmty 
payable out of federal hods may not •ecure the payment thereof ~ut of. the Ute 
or county funds. If he fails to comply with the federal regulatton, hiS fadure 
to receive indemnity is 1101 due to tht fault of anyone but himself. It "oulol h< 
manifestly unjust to pennit him to fail to comply with the federal reculation and 
then to <eeure the same indemnity from the mt~ or county funds. We are clearly 
of the opinion that this may not be done. 
As we understand the matter, under the federal Ia,. and regulations no indtmn:IJ 
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u paid where unregistered bulls are slaughtered. Such indemnity is, however, paid 
pder the Iowa statute. \VIlere the state and federal funds are exhausted, as pro-
vided io Section 29ro. the amount of indemnity tbt is paid for the k>ss of an un-
regi,.,ered bull is the amount to "hieh the owner is entitled under the nate statute. 
lo(anifestly, if the owner is not ent1tled to iodemnity under the federal law, he is 
001 entitled to suc.h indemnity where the funds ha,·e been exhausted. Therefore, 
10 far as unregistered bulb are concerned, the owner tbe~f is enlltled to only the 
indemnity provided under the Iowa law. 
SCHOOLS-TEACHERS : The board of educational examiners cannot accept 
an)thing less than two years of college training as a basis lor a five year state 
e<rtificate. 
April IZ. J9Z6. Suptrirllrndtftl of Public J..st~tion: We wish to acknowledge 
receipt of rour favor of the 9th requesting our opinion upon the followin&" propo-
~tuon: 
"Would the Board of Educational Examiners have a lqjal ri&"ht to accept any· 
thing less than t1ro yean of college training above high school 11raduation as the 
bas1s for issuing a fi,e )ear state certificate?' 
:xction 3868. Code, J!ll4, in reference to state certificates reads as follows: 
"In all easu where graduatton shows compliance with the rtquiremenu of ~ion 
3li6J and 3&4 hereof and the board IS sausfied that the applicam pos<eSks ~rood 
moral character and i> profe.sionally qualified, L'>e board shall iuue a state -"'r· 
tificate to the applicant, valid for five )tars, to ttath in any public sc:hool in the 
~tatt:· 
Section 3863 referred to iY as htllows: 
"The board may issue state certificates and state diplomas to such teachers as 
ar< found upon examinallon to pos<ess a good moral character, thorough scholarship, 
and knowledge of didactics, with successful experience in teaching." 
Section 3864 cnnmerates the various subjects on wb:ch an examination is re· 
quired for a state certificate. 
Section 38C6 reads u follows: 
"The state board of educational examiners may accept graduates from the regular 
and collegiate courses in the state univer~ity, state teaclters colleRe. state normal 
sch<.ols and the stat< college of a~riculture and rrechan:c art<, and from other in-
stttut on" of hiRher learning in the state having <egular and collegiate courses of 
eq.ul rank, as evidence that a ttacher possesses the scholarship and profe<sional 
fitnt.s requisite for a state certificate." 
Were it not for the s«toon la<t quoted it wouM be nece.sary that apphcanu for 
fi,c )tars certificate> take the examination over the $ubjeets pre<erihed in Section 
.3864. The section last quoted, howe,·er, makes an cxcert:on. and in order to •ecure 
the ~rtificate referred to in Section 3868 it is ntce••ary that the opplicant either 
qualify after having pas•ed tloe examination or poS!ieSs the qualification• enumerated 
in Section 38(6. supra. 
We arc, therefore, of the opinion that the board of educational ex~miners cannot 
issue a certificate under the provi•ions of Section 38(8 unless the 1ppllcant has first 
qualified by pa<Sing an examination over the subjects enumerated in Section 3864, 
or possus the qualifications enumerated in Section 3866. which the board is author· 
iud to accept a< a mh•titute for tloc examination. 
In vie"· o( the lanruage u"'d in the provisions of Section 3866 that the educa-
tional examiners may ac<ept araduate• from the "regular or collegiate cour<es,'' 
etc., it is ad,-i,.ble to define what is meant by the ~~ of the•c terms. Section -4J.tl , 
CA.&. 1924. concerning the teachers minimum wage, provides in paraaraphs one and 
two tl>~r,.,f, for I"• wa5e of tc;~chers who ha'-e recei,·ed a •tate certificate or 
-
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diploma. There os no other provision elsewhere referring to the wages paid tcacbe,. 
holdong a state ccrtolicate or diploma. Paragr.aph one, just referred to, in pan 
reads as follows. 
"A teacher who has completed a four year collcac course and rccched a dcgrtt 
from an appro•ed colle¥e," etc. 
Paragraph two in pan ·cads: . . . 
"A teacher who hat completed a two year course on educauon on a state normal 
school, or Other achO<>I w1<>.., doploma os recognized as an equivalent by the state 
board of educational examiners, and who shall be the holder of a state etrtificatc, 
or who shall be the holdto of a nate certificate i<sucd upon =ination, • • • • 
It is thu, awareo.t that the ltKislaturc, in fixing the teachers' minimum wage, had 
in mind courses of four t<au and two )taro in an approved college. \\'e are or 
the opinion, thcrtfore, that the "rtgular and colle~te courses," referred to Ill 
Section 3866, are tlst foJr year or two )tar courses recognized in Section <1.341, 
referring to the minomum waae. 
BOVI:\1'. TUBERCUl,O:HS: E'en though claims lor indemnity are payable out 
of the count)' fund•, the claims mu\1 be filed woth the ~partmcnt of Agnculturc 
within six months. 
April 13, 1926. Stcrtlary of .lvric141turc. We have recti\td. Y.our letter of Apnl 
5, 19!6, in v.hich you reqaest tlus department to prepare an opmron upon the que. 
tion v. hich you ha'e ;tatd :h follows: 
."Claim> for reactor catolc arc disallowed l>y the State Auditor, if presented more 
than six months after da c of slaughter. . . . 
Is there a limit on umt of payment for clarms gomg to county audotors for 
reactor calllc found in the county area tc•t? In other words how much tome i• 
allowed, helore the duJ>Iicatc claims may he filed in a dead file?" 
Section 393 of the Code of 1924, as amended by Section 1, Ooapter .205, Law' of 
the 41st General A•~ernhly, is as follow9: 
"All claim> !Cir money due from the •tate, to be paid from the stale treasury, 
cxoept the monthly or :jno111al ,alaries of the various of:ficers and employees who•~ 
~alarie• are fixed loy law, shall be approved and ccriJfied by the state board ot 
audit before warrant• in payment of the same are drawn. 
~o claim •hall he alloNcd when the same will exceed the amount approproatcd 
for any department, nflic•, bureau, oommission, or institution under the state aov-
erx":~~im shall be audited by the board '!'hen sueh claim is presented aft~r tht 
la)"e of •ix month• Iron its accrual. Saod board •hall have no aurhonl> to 
authonzt the creatimt of a claim against the •tate.'' 
It wrll be oh,ened tha the abo-. •tctron relalt!l entire)), to use the language of 
the •tatute, 111 .. 11 claim for money due from the •tate and to be paid ir<>m tht 
>tate tr<:~<Ut). ~cctiun ~. a• amended, and Section 2693 of the Code rud a• 
folio ... : 
"\her the alll<ount allctted "' an) year b) the department t~ any. county cnr(>)led 
unrlcr the county area plan ha• ~ ... upended or contracted 10 satd county, or at 
an,· tome that there cea~• to be uailahl~ for <uch county any federal funds fot 
tht erad•catiun nf hovir..: tu~rculosi•. the county eradication fund provided an th" 
chapter •hall 1 ecomr a'·.a lable u a 5ub•totutc for either. or both such !unds f'?r td~ 
paymrnt of material<. t!'demniuu, inspectors, and assmanl> u hereon pronde 
~ ... ~aims prc.cnted onder the third preceding KCtion sha.ll be certified b) the 
department and filed witt the county auditor who shall present them to t~t board. ~! 
>Uptn·isor< an(! •uch boud >hall allow and pay tht <amt as other claoms agaon 
the count~." See. 2693. . · 
'\ readrng of lhf't <tcti<>n' -.ill di•clo<c the fact that there is no time hmot 
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therdn for the lihn& of an) claims to l>t paid out oi the count) fund after t!.r 
uhau,uon of the >tate and fed<ral funds. 
H ,.e,<t, the county fund for the eradication of limine 1111 crculo)>i, i•. unoler 
the >tatutc. a mere <ulo,t:tute for the tate and fed<ral funds and in no event " it 
••••lalolt for the pa~ment of such c'aims unt:J ah~r the prim.lr) fund• 1 ahlc for 
the I'•> ment thereof arc exhaiL<t~d. The .. ·ork under the eradication ,tatute is 
condu~t<d under the dircct:on of. and is authorized onl) b) the State Dct•anment 
uf Agriculture. For all practical purpo>es tht liability thertfor i< a ,t>te anol not 
a county hahil t). \\'c do not belie\t that 11 wa, the mttntion of the lt~:"'arurc 
that anyone who l~'d a claim pa)al>k out of such iund should have one lot(lool for 
prntminll the >&me if pa)ablc out of the primary funJ and anoth<r ••1•l looro~:cr 
p<riooJ ii tmd< pa)ablt out of the county or the 9«X>ndary htnd. Under the <tatute, 
Stctoon 2693, all cia om< presented •hall be ccrtifitd by the derartonent and tiled "'ith 
th< county auditor. All such claims must, therefore, in our opinion, be filed with 
tht !Xpartmtnl uf Agriculture for certification within the period pre,crib.rl in th<· 
•tatute for the filing of claim• that must be audited b) the Board of Audit. 
We are, therefnrt. of the opinion that such claim> must be filed with the Ocp.\rt· 
llltnt of ,\griculturc within •ix months after th~ date of •laughter. 
\!U\'ICif'.\I,ITIES CITIES The Sj-"Ccial ass..,rrents in a road district ma) 
not '" reduced 1•) the e•~'bh•hm~nt of another road improvemem district toking 
tn ffi(lft ttffllOf) 
April 13, 1926 .luditor of Stal< · We have received your letter of Marrh 2.1. 
19Z6, 111 which you 'uhmit tu thi• department a question referred to your depart 
mcnt h) F 0 McChothlcn, the county auditor of Greene Counry. 1'he letter of 
tht county audotor is a< follows: 
''I would like to he advi,cd in re;;a<d to the following matter which wa' brouRIII 
1 ••fort· rhc Hu<~rcl of Supcrvi>ors at their laot meeting. 
'l'he Cot) Council of the City of Jefferson .. Iowa, _p-.:oed a resolution of lltCc"lt), 
••rdt rmg Hr.;\\c,;1 nn ccrt.am strtcts m the Caty of Jefferson, Iowa. ProJJCr 11nticc· 
"·rrr ,,uhls~thed and htaring~. etc .. had in accordance with Ia.,-. . Contra.ch wtre lc:t 
and tht .irnpnn·cmt.nt cor~1pleted acc!lrding t~ ~pc~i1catio.ns. The as!'lt~~mcnt~ wert 
rhru lt\'o<•d cnmJII)IIII( woth Rcsolutoon of Ntce>•tt)· whoch called for ""''""'K all 
c nil to adjoi11i1111 and a.IJutting J;ropcrty. Thi• all being done during the )dr 192~ 
Par.t vf. ~.:cl imprun!"Cill locin'f adjacent to agricultural land• O\·er t~n acres. hut 
all 1) ong m>~de of tl·c mcortoorallon of Jefferson. One party I einl!' aj;!gric\'rd with 
hrs &U<l mrnt lout who failed to file objections thereto in the time specifitd by 
la.w las m:trvitwcd the Cit) Council with referrnce to getting reJ:ef. Thig part)', 
h1> attonot;. and the C'oty Attorn•> appeared hefo<c the Buard of Supcni ors w rh 
thr P"'lK>",toon that t~t I!'"P•rty owo·ers out<ide. th~ citr limots adjacent to and foJtm· 
1 g a c 11U111Ail·n nf thh. S]x:c·al a:r.~~~ment d1~tr:ct m conjunct:on \\ith th(' Jl"'f'l' 
ttl) "ntrs alrcad) ai'>('S)ed f.:.r lotntlilt in the di•trict alrc><l) completed, pttUion 
tl>t lkt:lrd •·f ~upernsc•n under the t•rovisions of Char-ter .?41 of the 1924 Code .,f 
lo .. -a. fnr the r t~Liishmcnt of a •ec •ntbry r!>:ld di•trict to rnclude c'ty 1'\,0Jlttly 
alrr.rdy aues!l<'d for the comJ>Itted imJ>rO\'tmcnt, wbich tf done, would solar~ lii;t tht 
\tty >nd a~riruhural bwh out idt the Clt) limib under th~ ufJ<·n 11lon If t~• 
il<lard of ~upcrvisurs subj«l In re-cla;sification of b<nc:fih and wuuld naturMII) 
m= I hat JltOJ>trt) O\\f>trs \\ 1thin th" ctl)' lim;ts v.ho have paid or .Jrt tn Jl.i)' th 
mt ft' C'Mt of the flr~t narr.cd !-J~ial aUt"<.;.I1'K"nt d:.strict. \I\"( uh.l t t cntitk-d tn :lJ I 
rf'ttnt rthahl fnr over :t\•n,ment 3~ computed under tf'.e city '!ptd:tl ll!X'$!n-tnt 
pl•n an,f the l>tne6h "hich "ould lot a•!bKd undu a «<c>ndary ro;arl ch trirt plan. 
I nught add further, that part of the property o .. ntr• within the eoty limiu who •u• as nt.rd ior tl·e cnt1re cn t of tl·t lir>t named project have 1•aid thtir 311('1\• 
mcnt n full, part l10•e •ig11rd wai\tr. at1d arc taking advantage of the •even )nr 
on<tal'n~n· J}.an. ~airl \\liver< or •pccial as<eS<mtnt certificate• bring htlol ~y the 
(It) of J<!fei'IC>n anol all o! the 11f!11·WOi\th loeinll' ttrtified 10 the tnUIII) tre:uur<r 
f f C'r-JiefiiOII an1l ar~ f'Mloall) paocl. 
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In view of the fact that the first na.md impro\tmc:nt district w:os enabli\h<d 
by the City Council of the City of Jdfenon, lo ... -a, in 1924, and all as~~•rncnts 
levied by said City Couocil and moot of them paid. either in cash or kttltmcnt 
bein1 made on the S<\'UI year anstallm~t plan and all others being certified to the 
County Treasurer lor collection, the Board of Super. isors did not be:ie,·e tlut w., 
request of the parties ~ereinbefore mentioned could Le legally granted and ba, .. 
reque·.1ed me to submit the matter to you for the opinion of the Attorney Gcnrral. 
We are of the opinion that the a<sessmcnu made in the old or original road a• en· 
mcont di•trict and the a1sessments made in the enlarged or new district mu•t .,_ 
considered as loeparate and distinct. A portion of the assessments in the origin>! 
dillrict may not be shifted to tho>e embraced within the new or enlarged di>trict. 
Thertfore, the assessmer.ts in the old or first di•trict must be paid by those pr~pcrt) 
owners embraced within such district and in the proportions and amountJ asse><<d 
therein. New assessments must be made in the enlarged district and all prnt><rt) 
owners therein must pay their just portion thereof. Any other rule would brtnz 
about manifest confusion and might ,.·ork a hardship upon those embraced ,.ithio 
the new district. 
CORPORATIONS-EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: The Executi.-e Council bat DO 
power to revoke a permit to issue stock after it has once been i!'ued l>teaUS< 
of the failure to pay the costs and exptn<ts of the appraisal. 
April 13, 1926. Surtlary, E.urulit•t Counril · We ha,·e received your letter of 
.March 23, 1926, in which )'OU ask this department to prepare an opinion upon tht 
question which )OU have stated as follows: 
"On Marth 23, 1926, we submitted to you, a letter regarding the certified check of 
$100.00 ~nt by the West Bend Tclct>hnne Compan)' of West Bend, Iowa, to thr 
~xecutive Council, to pay for the a{lpraisal of their ?fOperty. 
On March 16, 1926, the Council Instructed the Secret"'<y to certify to the \\'e 1 
Bend Telephone Compan)', granting them authority to issue stock in the amount of 
$23,000.00, for certain properly as li'te<l in an application which is on file 111 this 
office. Our letter of March 23rd, ad\'he> )OU of the difficultr which we are h3\inR 111 
tr)·inJ to clarify the aocount of $100.00 for which the West Bend Telephone (om-
piiJly, refuses to send a new check to take the place of the one drawn on a bani: 
now del unct. 
The que>tion which the Counc•l de<ire• to ha\t you angwer is-can they revokt 
this .,.rmit after it ha• been once issued, to the above firm, upon the ground that 
they have not paid the in,estigator for the apprai!.tmtnt of this propeny '" 
Section 8414 reads aJ follows: 
"The Executive Council shall make inve•tigation, u11drr such ruin a• il '"'1 trr 
r(ribr, and ..unain the real .-alue of the property or other thing which the co• 
pnration is to recein for the <tock. h •hall enter its finding, fixing the \'alue at 
wflich the corporation may recci\'e the <al1'e in payment for capital stock; and 1 
'I:Orporation shall issue capital stock for the <a1d property or thing in a greater 
amount than the value so fixed." 
The manner of paying the costs of makinf! an appraisal of property own"l <>< 
purchased by a corporation. when it is the intention of the corporation to i•YU< 
ttock covering the value of such property. should be governed by a rule of somt 
kind. The claim for such costs should be pre<ented to the corporation on bth•lf of 
those who make the a"!>rai"'l and incur the expenses thereof. There is nothinr ;n 
the statute Riving the Executive Council authorit> to revoke a permit to issue st k 
after it hat once been issued beeau..- of the failure to pay such co<U and «P<"' • 
\Ve suggest, therefore. that in all ca•u the permit should be •l'ithhcld unt I after 
the appraisal is made and the cosu of mt.kina the same paid by the corporal 
The details of sueh a rule must be worked out h) the couna1 itself. 
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MU~lCIPALJTIE.S-lO\\'~SHIPS: \\here a town " mc:urvurated after th 
t•>~• n>luh P taXI esd are k' ted but not paid, the town may not requite a dl\ ision of ~~ 
to•ns JP un .s. 
.-\pril .13. 19_26. llvutor o/1/tt B•dgtt; \\'e have recetved )our lett<r of .-\pril 
6, 1926, m which )OU sul>mlt to thlS depanment ue folio" mg 1oqulf). 
~we ,.,. s!'bmitting herewith a question in ccnntttion with the incorn..rati of 
a to" n 10 Warr<n County. •- on 
Dur!ng the latter part of the )Car 1914 the town of Cumminll wu n1enr rated 
but thl9 aellon was wo late to allow the town to le\•) a tax for the )C'Ir 19l";' Tl ' 
tax for that )tar aJlllarcmly w:u levied by the to,..mhi11 •• 1n form' . · te 111tlnd~ all propcrt) wnl11n the town. ~'he tax collected 'in 19l5 wa. e1~3?,~~~~~· ~h~ 
townsh•P funds, altuongh the to"n was mcorporated before January 1925 ° 
T~e new counc1l, when Ia kina o~ice, caused the street> to he gude;l ond. re lllired 
and "~ued warrants, wh1ch are bemg held pendmg receipt of fu ds 1 
In new of the al.01e >hould the town of Cummutg le reimbu"~~ b the tow h' 
:~; ~~~~r· collected b> the townohip during the >Ur 1925, on propert/lncated ~:~hl~ 
Your letter submit~ but one que tion-that is, do the $\&lutes pro' ide for a dl\,· 
>IOD of the. taxes lc~1ed for the townsh1p betwtu~ the 5aid tuwn<hip and a portion 
thereof wh1t~ ~as !ncnrt>Orated ~' a town after the tal<t "ere 1e,·ied, but before 
they were. pa•d \\ c hau exammtd the <tatute! with c;ore and aho madr a search 
t? deteroune whether there are any opiniont of the suprtmc cuurt UJ>on this qun-
uon. \V~ ha\'e found none and we are, thereiore, of the opmion that tht town 
IS not ent1tled to any of the funds raised by tuation 111 the tn" n•h111. 
COUNTIES-TAXATIO.N . (I) After county warrants ha1•e l>C<:n p.~id a count 
,. u~dcr no further ohhwauon t? the warrant holder. (l) Counties n;ay not ~ 
rftuhredf '1 Pa) a Ice for protestmg dramage "arrants which are nut paid because 
o t e a1 ure of a hank. (J} A taxpayer is entitled to no •ebate of taxe> or 
moneys and crcd1h I ccau<e a loank fails after the asse·.~mcnt is made. 
April 13, .1926. ..tud1tor of St~t• \\'e have receh·ed your lrtter of March 2:1, 
1926, enclosmg a letter from the County Auditor of Pocahon~ Count), 10 which 
~e subtruts to your otl1ce certain questions. The letter of the County Auditor 
,. as follows: 
• Therhe.chare •e.-eral question• t.hat ha1·e arisen b this and other county offices here 
upon w 1 \\t: dblft: your opamon: 
X~i,o!~e t:.':kt ~at;!>naJ. B•
1
nk in Poc:ahonta>, of Pocahontas. lo¥1&., and the Fir.t 
• . o •on • o111a, were, on Janaary IZ. 1926. duly designated of 
count> funds and funds of the COUf!IY were on deposit in both bauk>. Variou, 
war;ants were t>sued lo) th1~ otl1ce 111 the regular manner in payment of claimY 
•ga.nH the count) dul) allo,.cd Four, at least, of thc<c \\arrants ""'• de.,, d 
by the drawee• tht·rt•of 111 lht• Fir•t Nauonal B:utk, Fonda )011 ~ The " 1 lie 
t~e re\'erhse of the "arr;mts Indicate that they were then .:.:nt throu11h tlt:7J~u~~ 
c tarmg· ouse channel• by the Fonda bank to :he Firlil National Hank in l'oca-
hontas, by whom they were presented for payment to the County Trc uurer '!'he 
latest date of pa~mcnt by the treasurer of any of them h January '15 t9i6 Jt 
"f~rs th~t the Pocahontas, bank thcn sent a draft or other evidence oi credit of 
~k '?"'f, ISsuance to the l·onda &nks. On January 18, 1926. the First Nationill 
111 ocahonta was clo<ed The Fonda bank then charged the amounts of the 
war~ants back to the draw<ts who depo>ll<d them on the ground< that the draft 
;.j1ded 111 payment of th<m was dish•>nored by the clo.ing of tht Puc:ahontu t.ank 
Q
e ra ... ees of th< warrants are noll .-king r(imbursement of th count>·· · 
Ut<IK>n (a). h Pocahont.as County 111 any manner liable lor the amounts of the 
.,;rrants. so pa1d, and (b) If not. "here should the hah.lity rest> 
• Pr"?r to Ja~uar) 18, 19~. the County Treasuror i ued two trea•urer's checks 
OG the Fust ::\at1onal Hank •n Pocahonta< in P.>'ll!Cnt nf dra111ag~ 111 arranh that 
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had ~en presemed, registered and latu called for payment. The~ checks were 
protested at the closing or the bank. 
Question: (a) Are prote~ fees collectible in this case, and (b) if so, who is 
liable therefor and how shall the payment of them ~ effected? 
3. S;:_.raltaxpa)ers \n this vicinllt_ h>ted w.'th the a•ses~r in good faith. money, 
that they had on deposat wnh the Far<t National Bank m Pocahontas, which in 
effect, ha\'e cea!'ed to txi>t as :non~>• or credits since the clo>ing of the bank. ' 
Question : h ther" any way in which the taxe. on such mone)s and credits can 
legal;y I.e abated after the) a no once a,..e.-ed a< such, .. 
We shall an•·"er y<>ur quest ons in the order in which the) appear in the Inter 
of the County Auditc·r As "e undeutand the facts upon which the first que.tion ;.. 
based, the warrant• therein referred to were paid by the Count)' Trusurer .,1 
Pocahontas Count). The qu~ tion, therefore. seems to '-which bank shall sUJ-
tain the lost> \\'e art cltarl>· of the opinion that if the warrants were paid by tht 
County Treasurer, the county is under no funher duty or liability thereon. The 
county is under no dut) to safeguard or protect the interests of the owner of the 
warrants after they are pojd. This is a matter for him alone to look after. \Ve do 
not deem it nect>sary or prop:r to determine where the liability rests as ~twten 
the two banks, or which bank must wstain the loss. 
In answer to the second inquiry, we will say that the liability of the county cann.n 
he increased in any way ~yond the amount due from the county. Under the 
Atatute we do not ~lie.r that it was necessary to have the checks or warrant> 
prote·;ted. The protest lees 1hould, in our opinion, be paid by the one having 
the same protested and that he rnay not recover thi9 amount from the county. 
It is not our duty to determine where the ultimate liability therefor rests. 
S<:ction 7237 reads as follow!: 
"Th~ board of >Upcrvi<ors shall have vower to rerni t in whole or in part the taxes 
or any person who.c building;. crops, >luck, or other property has been destroyed 
by fire, 1ornado, or other una,oidal>lt casualty, if said property has not been sold 
for taxes or if said taxes have not ~en delinquent lor thirty days at the 1irne ol 
the destruction. 1 he IO$\ for which such rem,.9ion is allowed shall be such only 
as is not rovrred hy im.urance." 
\Ve are of the opinion that thi• ~cction " not applicable to and doe, no1 cover 
the facts stated in your third QJestion. It evidently relates to property of the <an:e 
characler as the item~ o£ proptrty specifically mentioned therein, such as building<, 
crops and stock. Under the rJie ol eiu•den generis, where particular words in a 
statute are folio\\ rd by general one•. the general onu are restricted in meaning to 
the objects of a lilce kind with those specified. 
Rolf v. K4lt,...in', 140 Iowa 182: 
Stolt t. lfligMII. ISO Iowa 6$0; 
lltCorH•')' t•. RrlltNdorf A rlt Co .. 156 Iowa 418; 
UlltltS ''· ·''"O#TttHg. 16Z lo\\a 327 
Applyang this rule to the sute uf factw c:ont•in~ in )Our letter, "'" muSt ga-e 
a construction to ~ction 7ZJ~ that is con<i<ttnt "uh the meanintr and purpose 
thereof and the langual{c u~ed therein It woll ~ obsen·ed that the statute contauls 
the phrase "ha' ~n destro)cd." Therefore, proper!> co,·ered by the statute must 
be of such a chara.:ter that it rna) ~ phy•ically dc~royed in some manner and 
a mere loss re•ulting from a failure of a bank, in our opinion, cannot ~ covered 
by this section. When mnney i• dtpo•ited in a bank the bank seeuru the title thcr<l~ 
and the bank ~mea the debtor to the amount of the deposit and is not a bailee 
therefor. This rule i~ sunained by the almOtt univer.al weight of authorit) 
.\lrrt~ons ~·. Fori/ Nalio•.al Bod. 112 Iowa IJ; 
f..ot,.,.)l v. l'ullt County, 51 lnwa SO; 
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Long v. Emsle)l, 57 Iowa II ; 
JJori.u Bonk v. I'MIIDH Bo..k, '2nd Wall. 2.52; 
Stltool Drstnn v. First NolooHOI Bod, 102 Mass. 104; 
I.WtPtndtnl District v. Kong, 80 Iowa 497; 
Codu.v/1 "· King, 84 Iowa 228; 
Offiur v Off.crr, 120 Iowa 389; 
Hu•l v. /lop/ry, 120 Iowa 695; 
Uwlm t• Jolott~all (Ia.) ~ N. W. 4 24. 
3JS 
If the bank fa1ls to pay the deposit, or any part thereof, when demanded, the 
okpoptor cannot lay claam to, or reco,·er the specific money depo~ted. He c:annot 
bring an adron on replevin or trover therefor. His sole remedy is to brio• an 
actaon against the bank to reeo\'er on the obligation arising therefrom. 
We are, therefore, or the opinion that there is no way that the tax on mone) 5 
and credits may lecaJiy ~ rebated after it has once been assessed. 
HIGH\\A\'5-Width of road. The presumption is that a road established is 
66 feet wode. This presumption may ~ rebutted by proof that the road was 
tstabh~hed as a 60 foot road. 
April 14, 1916. CouHI)I Allorroq, Btdford, lou.'O: I wish to aclcnowledge receipt 
ul your favor or the 12th \\<ith funher information concerning the establishment 
of Primary Road No. 16 in your county. As we understand the facts, this road 
wa> establ1>ohed by order of coun in 18.57. A commissioner was appointed, survey 
made and properly filed with the auditor. You state that the court's order does 
not show the width of the road thus established. It is now sought to open thia 
road to a width of sixty-six feet. Upon tl1ese facts you ask the following question: 
"Would the road legally ~ a sixty-six foot road, or would it be a sidy foot 
road? And if a sixty loot road, would the county he required to pay for the six 
feet of dirt taken for primary road purposes?" 
Section 4561, Code, 1924, provides in substance that roads established thereafter 
shall be sixty-six feet in width unless otherwise fixed by order of the board. Thia 
sectaon haY ~n reenacted and appears in the Code of 1851 as Section SIS, which 
reads u follows : 
"County and •tate . roads. hereafter established must be six ty-six feet in width 
unless otherwa>e •Pecoally darected, but the court may for good reason fix a different 
"'dth not le•s than thirty-three feet." 
The !ICCUOn just quoted is found in Chapter 38 of the Code referred to which 
also deals wilh the manner of establishing county roads. It is pro\'ided that ' a com· 
m•"ioner •hall ~ appointed who may cause the road to be surveyed and the aur-
'C)or's plat and field notes are required to ~ 61ed. The time is t hereafter set for 
a htaring, and in Section 546 of the chapttr referred to, the court is given the fol· 
lo" ing authority: 
~It may utabli>lt or re)ect the road absolutely or it may make such establishment 
C<•nd.itionaJ upon the payment in whole Or in part of the damages awarded • • 0 .'' 
S«tion 550 of the ome chapter requires that the plat and field notes of the road 
esubli•hed be filed and rtcorded "'ith the clerk, so that they are a part of the 
record. If the cnurt order does not specify the width of the road and the plat 
and field notes show the width at which it was esta'lliJh<!d, the road would lqr31ly 
be the width sho"'~~ in the plat and field notes. 
If the plat and field notu and the court order do not show the width of the road 
at laid out and eatabliahed, the presumption would ~ that the road was established 
sixty-six feet in width. (8ig1low v. Rilltr, 131 Iowa. 213). The presumption, 
howe.er, ia not conclusive, but may ~ rebutted and it is purelr a q uestion of fact 
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which must be d~t~rmm~d in each cast. If l~t facts cannot be agT«d upon, thtn 
of coursoe th~ courts may be resorted to. 
If th~ road is found to hav~ been established as a sixty foot road and six f«t 
has ~n tak~n therdrom, the damag~ to th~ abutting pro~rty owners is parablt 
from th~ primarY road funds. The Board of Supervisors and Highway Ctlmmi,. 
sion must agree on th~ amount of damage that shall be paid. 
Th~ lett~r to the Highwa) Commission from General GibliOn, dattd . .O,.pnl 24 
1925, concerning this matter, and to which you ha'e referred, merely states that ill 
his opinion in order to avo1d litigation becau<e of the dispute con«rning the faa, 
the commission would be iu•tified in reachinc a settltment with the pro~ny owntr< 
Adjustments of matttrs of tiis kmd are generally advi•bk 
DEPENDENT AND DELI!\I)UI!.NT CHlLDREN: A ch1ld ma) not be traos-
ftrred from ont pri,ate institution to another without an order of coun. 
April 14, 1926. Boord of CtHtlrol of Sl~le llt.Sfilutio"s: We have received your 
letter of April 10, 1926, in ... hich you submit to this department a que<tion wh•clt 
you ha•e stated as follows: 
"A Revertnd Zook, who had charge of a childrens' hom~ at Tabor called. Theu 
home went out of bttSine<s and tumed some children over to the home at Boont 
The children were committed to th~ Tabor home by the court. 
The question Mr. Zook wanted to know about is probably a l~gal one-the children 
having be~n committed to their home, which was conducted by a sectarian organiu· 
tion by the court, could they transfer the children to another home by their O'llln 
act or should they have a court order to make the transftr. If it requires a court 
order then the Tabor people will have legal custody of the children. If it doe• 
not require a court ordtr to transfer thtm the Tabor people are out of it and they, 
of coursr, want to be out of it. having disbanded the home." 
We believe the question subtniued i~t not difficult of solution. Under the pro· 
visions of Section 3637 of the Cod~ a neglected, dependent or delinquent child 
may be committed to any institution in the state, incorporated and maintained for 
the purpose of c:.aring for such children. 
Section 3638 makes the institution, when a child is committed to it under t11e pro-
visions of Section 3637, the legal guardian of the ~rson of such child and such 
institution may be made a puty to any proceeding for the legal adoption of •uch 
child, but any such odoptio• sh<lll bt oJ>I>rot'td by lht courl. 
Section 3639 reads as follow&: 
"In any case contemplated by the second preceding section, the court ma), from 
time to time, incorporate in its ordtr such conditions and restrictions as it may 
deem advi<able for the welfare of the child, ond tht jurisd~IU>,. of tlu court ar:tr 
10id trocttdi"gs ond so1d child shnll conlir<ut uNtil tht child is ltgali:J odnJ>Itd, or 
unlil tht child is co,.mitttd to o stott ilt.Sfituti<>lf." 
So, it is apparent that until the child is leplly adopted. or committed to a ttatt 
in>titution, the juri.diction cf the court o\·er such child continues. 
\Ve, therefore, belit\'e that the matter of transfuring the children from tbt 
home at Tabor to the home at Boone should be submitted to and approTed by tht 
court and that any order made with reference to such tr.ansfer will not be lcpl 
or valid until appro,ed b) he district court. 
It may be that the question •ubmitted must be determined under the provisi01>1 
of the n~ statute. Chapter 80, Laws of the 41st General Assembly, relates to 
child placing agencies. Even thouah th~ question may be determintd by the ne,. 
statut~, we think the child could not be transferred without an order of the diJtrkl 
court. See aid chapter, and es~cially Sections 8 and 10 thutof 
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!'MALL L.OA:-JS · Per~on< engaged in th~ <mall loan business must comply with 
tltt pronsJ<>ns nf the small loan Ia"• and secure a permit. 
April 16, IQ26 Su}trilftt~Jdrnt of Hulling : 1 MSh to aclmowledce receipt of 
)oUr fa\'or of the Sth in which you enclose a letter from F. \V. Van Druff, manager 
of the lndu<tnal Finance Compan) of Council Bh:ffs. ~lr. Van Druff in his letter 
J>rt.ent< tht (ollo" i~ propo9ition : 
"\\'e are handline a loan for a ~ounc man by the name of ~lat\ m Siders. He 
hr>t madt a loan "'llh us for $250.00, payabl~ i1 ten installments nf $25.00 and 
1nttr<~t at the rate of !"O per eenL He has pa1d the first thr~ payments promptly, 
and calltd toda) \\&Otmg to make another loan to take up a loan he ha:. now with 
another loan man by the n.ame of M. S. Wdker, located in the ~ferriam Block in 
Council Bluff<. 
"\lr S~·!~• ad,ise• me that he k>aned him $X).OO for one month and took a 
notr for $.!().00. 
"I .Ju<t called Mr. Welker and ad,·isu me that he is not opuating under the 
hanlc•~.IC department and that he took (Mr. \Vdk<r says) a bill of sale or bou~rht 
"r ~ldtu "age• 
"Pita«' advi<e me if a loan man has a right to charge $6.00 for the use of $30 00 
for nne month under a bill of sale or an a~ignment of wages." · 
\'our que•ti<ms ha<td upon thi., statement art as follows: 
"I h th< practice lltl out a violation of SKtion 9427 or 9429 of the Chattel 
l.uan l.a"? 
"l ~' the fact that a Bill uf Sale is given bt the borrower to the lender for 
1111 alary remove such tran~ctions from the operation o f the Chattel Loan Law?" 
In thi• connection Section 9410 in the chapter relating to chattel loans must be 
con<idtrttl. This <ectinn i& as follows: 
"No l)t'ri<ln, copartnership, or corporation shall engage in the business o£ making 
l<.ans of money, credit, goods or things in action in the amount or to the value 
nf thrct hundred ~lollars or less, and charge, contract for, or receive n greater rate 
nf 1nterest thai! tight per tent. ~er ann!'m therefor, except as authori~ed by this 
chapter. and Without lir!ll obtamm~ a heense from the superintendent of banking 
hrrtinaftcr called the licensing offu~ial." 
From thr fach stated by you we are of the opinion that Mr. \Velker is engaged 
in the chattel loan business and should be required to comply with the provisions 
of Chapter 419, Code, 1924, and tltat his failure to procure a licen•e under the 
provisions of this chapter and loaning money in the manner stated by Mr. Van 
Druff is a "iolation of the provi5iong of Section 9429, supra. The fact that a bill 
of sale is &iven by the borrower for his salary does not, in our opinion. remove the 
trao<action from the provisions of the chattel loan statutes. 
We will refer this matter to the county attorney of Pottawattamie county and 
rrqueot him to make a careful investigation of the business conducted by Mr. 
Wellctr; and if after the inve!ltigation i~ made the facts warrant, to •tart pr~ution 
under the pro"i•it>ns of Section 9435, Code, 19Z4. 
\\'-\RFHOU~R CERTIFICATES: An assignmt:lt of a warehou•e certificate and 
the rtl<'Aae of the certificate are handled th~ same as chattel mortRaj!e in<trumentt. 
Wbm the ctrtificate is returned the assignment and release should also be returned 
at the o"'ner's request. 
A~ril 21, 1926. C()u"ty Attor"tY, H11mbold1, Jnw: We with to acknowledge 
rece pt of your favor of the 20th requesting our opinion as follows: 
"In ~mplying "'ith Section '1771 o£ the Code, should the County Recorder retain 
the amgnment in the office after copying it on tl:e duplicate warehou•e ~rtificate 
011 fi~. or <bould the usignmmt be attached to the certificate and all papert re-
turntd to the owner of the grain? If the County Recorder wanted to release the 
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Farm War~house cenificate b>:: the filing of a pro~rly extcuted relea$e from tht 
corporation holding sa1d cert1ficate, ahould the r~lease be retained on file in tht 
County Recorder'• office or returned to th~ owner of the grain, together with tht 
Farm WarehouM: cert1ficate on file, in th~ sa- manner as chattel mortgage 1n· 
nruments?" 
Section '1777, Code, 1924, reads u follow a: 
"When the ow~r or hold~r ol a certificate makes written assignment thereof, 
the recorder shall on request of the assignee enter a copy of S'Uch assignment upan 
the duplicate in his office, and enter upon hts index book the date of the assignment, 
the names of the auignor and the as<ignee. In case of reassignment ol the «r· 
tilicate to the ~non to whom issued, the recorder wall copy such assignment on 
the duplicate and delher the •ame to the original owner and enter upon the index 
book 'Reassigned to the original owner'." 
The statute just quoted does not answer the question submitted by you, and onl) 
providea the mrthod of record~ng an assignment. There is no provision in tht 
statutes in regard to warehoux cenilicates that provide what shall be don~ w1tb 
the assi~J~ment after it is entered of record. The statutes are also silent as to .. ·hat 
shall be done with the pr~rly extcuted release. We are of the opinion, however, 
that both instruments •hould be handled the same as chattel mortgage instrument•. 
and tl1at the al<Signment should be retained by the recorder until the certificate u 
returned to the owner of the grain. When the tertilicate is thus returned, the U· 
signment and release should abo be returned with the certificate at the ownu'• 
request. The provisions of the chattel mortgage statute covering this matter are 
Sections 1024 to 1029, Code of Iowa, 1924. 
TAXATION: Ex-service men may claim exemption any time prior to September 
ht. ll the tax is paid and no exemption claimed, penon paying is not entitled 
to a refund. 
AprH 21, 1926. Co1mly Allont#y, J,lf,rso", lo'WO: I wish to adcnowledgt. rectipt 
of your favor of the 19th requesting our opinion as follows: 
"S~tion 6949 of the 1924 Code provides that an ex-service person may lite claim 
for exemption from taxation witl, the Board of Supervisors on or bHore &ptem· 
ber 1st, of the )tar followinif the year for which the exemption is claimed. ThuJ, 
it would seem that such a cla1m for exemption for 1925 taxes can be made any t1mt 
prior to September I, 1926. Is this your interpretation of this stttioo? 
"In case web exemption can be claimed prior to September 1, 1926, what method 
should be employed in correcting the tax list in case the tax has not been paid' 
In case the tax has been paid, can the Board of Su~n·isors refund such tax?"' 
We agree with you in your first conclusion that claim for exemption may be 
filed with the Board of Su~nisors any time before September 1st the year lot· 
lowing the year for which the exemption is claimed. If the exemption was oot 
claimed, however, and the taxe• were paid, no refund could be made, the e.ump-
tion being the pnvilqe which the ~rson entitled to may claim or waive; and af 
he waivu the exemption and pays the tax, there is no provision authorizing a 
refund 
STATE BOARD OF EOUCATIOX: \\'here an ~timate on public con.structioo 
i• assigned to a bank, voucher for the estimate less the IS~ t<> :>e retained should 
be made pa)able to the contractor and bank jointly. 
April 22, 1926. StN'tlory, Stolt Boord of EdU<oti<)tt: We ha•e recei•·ed yow 
letter of Apnl 17, 1926, in which you submit to this department .w inquiry "hich 
you have stated as follo""s: 
"On March ZZ, 1926. the Iowa State Board of Education made and s1gned .an 
agreement with A. A. Alexander, Des :Moines, Iowa, Contractor for tbe eonotructiOn 
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of the new Heating Plant located on the campus of the State University at Iowa 
Cit), to" a, the amount of the scrcalled general contract being $238,702.00. 
' ~~ r. Alexander cnjO)• a good reputation as a contractor. Because the cost 
of the b01ldu~ 1> a lar&t amuunt, he does not have money enough to finance it. 
He, therefore, made arrangements for money with the lo"a N:ltlonoll Uank of De~ 
~lotoes, lo"a. On April 10, 1926, he made an assignment, as follo.,s, to the .aid 
Iowa :\auonal Uank: 
~ 'Knt>" all men b) these presents that A. A. Alexander, De:t Mo1nes, Iowa, in 
con-.derallon of one dollar and other good and •-aluable consideration in band 
paid the rece1pt hereby is ackno\\ lodged, do hereby scll, as>~gn, transfer and 1et 
o• er tn the Iowa National Bank of Des Moines, Iowa. all moneys due to which we 
rna> be now or hereafter entitled on account of work on the Ne" Heating Plant, 
locatecl on the campus of the State Univer~ity of Iowa, Iowa Cit)·, Iowa under and 
by •irtue of a certa1n contract entered into by and between the said A. A. Aleunder 
and the to"" State Bo:.rd of Education under date of March ZZ, 19.?6, also hereb) 
~.,;IJiinf and transfernng all estimates now on 6Ie or hereaft.,r a.llo.,.·ed on ac· 
couut o work done under <aid contract and authorize and d~rect all payment o ( 
rnonep due or hereafter becorr.e due on account of said work to be paid to "1id 
low" :\at101111 Bank of Des Moines, Iowa. 
" ·O•ttd on this lOih day ol April, 1926. 
(Signed) A. A. Alexander.' 
",o\ccordmg to the terms of the agreement, payments will be made to the aaid eon· 
tra.,tor 'upon written certificat.- issued by the Architects from tin1e to time as the 
"ork proceed<, but the tot.al <um of such pa)meDtY on account •hall nt no tune 
exceed righty-five (85','{) 1~r cent of the value of the materials in place and labor 
l'crformrd, as e.timated by or for the ... rchitects, less the total amount of accrued 
hen• as dJSclo,cd hy the affidavit ol the said party of the first part, or other notice 
of a litn under the laws of the State of Iowa.' 
.,.! he party of the fint part is the contractor, A. A. Alexander. In other words, 
pa) mem• are to be made 111 accordance with Section 10310 of the Code 1924 with 
the txccption that we r..ay only eighty-five (85) per cent instead ol ;lincty' (90) 
1•cr cent. 
"A year ajlo, when the J A. McDonald Construction Company of M innt•apoli• 
!>lmn~tota, Contractor for the construction of !he ~lcn1entary and High School 
BU1ld1ng located on the campus of the State Un•verstty of Jowa Iowa City !own 
was ha,vin\1' more or less trouble with sub-contra~tors, you direcied us to m'akc ali 
of the \n<lltuuonal warrant~ based <!" monthly estimates of the said contractor pay-
able JOIIItly to the order of the s:ud ] . A. McDonald Construction Company and 
the lndrptndence Indemnity Company o£ Philadelphia, Perutsylvania The tatter 
firm wa• 'urcty on the Contractor's bond. 
"Very hkely, within a few days, Mr. A. A. Alexander will present a monthly 
e<timate for material furni~hed and labor performed on the New Heating Plant. 
To wh<~m shall the •ecret.ary ol the State Uni.-ersity issue an institutional warrant 
-to A , tl . • 1/txo)Jidtr or to tht lcn.u Natio~tal Bank, De• ~foine~. lo,.,. or to the 
C01rlr<JOor 011d Ill~ Ba11k jointly!" ' 
There i, nothiug in the •tatute that prohibits an a9Signment' >Uch as i• described in 
the abo•e communication provided, of cour$C, it does not cover the amount that 
muu be retained un.Jtr the contract and the st.atute lor the benefit of •u'~<:ontractora. 
We art of the opinion that the e>Umate, Ius the 15~ to be retained, ahould be 
made !>&)·able to A. A Alexander and to the Iowa. :o;ational Bank, Da Moine•, 
Iowa. jointly. The conjunctive "and" instead of the disjuncti•·e "or" should I><' 
used therein. 
MUNICIPALITIES: Land• of ten acres or more u•ed in good faith for agri· 
cultural purposu are not Jubject to tax to pay the eo<t of con'irucung JewtrA, 
h11ht and "at<r plants. 
\1>ril .30, 19U. tiNditor of Statt: \\'e have received your letter a•kinJC thia de· 
parhnent to prq•are an opinion upon the question whkh you haH• lUlled as follows: 
"A a.r h.> a l~n •ubmitted I() us where in the m'llance of a tnwn when the matter 
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of •aluation wa~ under consideration for the purpo~s of bonding the town lor 
special improHrnenu •uch as sewer, light and water the valuabOn oonsidered wa. 
that including the land within the corporate boundaries of a town. Tht>e incM-
porall<>tl boundaries mclude se-eral tracts of ten acres and more in extent, that a,.. 
exempt from the c1ty leue •. 
"Now tbe question afl<e>, is land in tracts of ten acre. or more, subject to the 
bond lev) lor 1mprovement~ such as sewer, light and water?'' 
\Ve assume that your k-tttr refers to the type of bonds whio have been issued 
in payment for the CO•t of cc>nstructing sewer, light and water plants hy the cit), 
which bond• arc to be paid out of general taxes on property within the city lu111h, 
and not to what are known as special assessment bonds which are payable entif<l> 
out of special aue•smcnu again't the benefited property. This OPinion is limited to 
the exact que<tion ju>t stated. 
Section 6211 of the Code of 1924 contaiM several subdivisions providing for the 
levy of taxes b) cities and towns for the purpo~ of paying the CI)SI of consttudiDi. 
reconstructing or repairing sewers, liaht and water plants. It w l1 not be necessaiJ 
to quote any of thue subdivisions in this opinion. 
Section 6210 reads as follow•. 
"No land included within the limits of any city or town which shall not ha\t 
been laid otT into lots of ten acru or Ius, or which shall rot >ubsequentl) h• 
divided into rarc~ls uf 1<11 .acres or Its~ by the extension o! streets and alleys, anrl 
which ll•all al<o 111 aood fallh be occup1ed and used for agr~cultaral or hort1cultur• 
purposes, shall bt ta.re~blt for moy tily or IOtLOI ~~<rJ><?St,. excePt that sai~ land• and 
all personal rroperty ncce!sar> to the use and culltvatJOn of sa1d agncultural or 
horticultural land9 ~hall he liable to taxation for city and town road pur()C)<ts, at 
uot excecdin~r live 1nills, and for library purposu." 
It wilt be observed that the ~atutc provides that the tracts of :and specified in th• 
statute shall not he taxable for any city or town purpose, with the exception uf 
city and town rol\d :md library pur(ln-.foc: The .. otution of your auestion dePtods 
entirely upon the question a• to whether the taxation lor the purposes spctihc:J 
in your letter amounll to taxation for any city or town purpost. A careful scarcb 
of the authorities has failed to di!ICiose any opinion of the supreme court pa.!ill'( 
upon this exact question. It has been held, however, that this statute doos not 
apply to and exempt such aaricultural land from liability for special assc'!mcnl!. 
Por..ut/1 v. Dts .l/oi11ts Brid Mfg. Co., 97 Iowa, 286; 
Allo11 v. City of Dovtn~arl, 107 Iowa, 91 (103). 
It will be ob•erved that the statute contaiM the phrase "whi6 shaU also in aood 
faith be occupied and used for agricultural or horticultural purposes." It bas also 
been held t~at, under. s<>mc conditions, where tht land which it is claimed i, bciug 
used and occupied for agricultural or horticultural purposes r~hes some bcnofits 
from city impro•cmcnt>, such land i~ not u.ed in good faitt for such pu~ 
and the same is •ubicct to taxation because it receives such benefit>. 
Faro.~// t•. Mfg. Co., 97 fo,.a, 286; 
Allan t•, Cit7 of Dnt•J>ort, 101 Iowa, 91 (102); 
LoGrangt t•. Ski!. Iii lo,..a, 143. 
We are clearly of the opinion that lands "hich are used and occupied in good 
faith for a.:ricultural or horticultural purpo<es and which do not recci,·c some 
direct benefit from city impro•em•nts, arc cx<mpt from taxation for the purpo!d 
specified in your letter. The comparath·ely recent case of H•ddltsl•• tl. Wrbstn 
City, 185 Iowa, 706, 111 our opinion, bears out this construction of the statute. . 
Therefore, it is tht holding of this department that such lands are not subJ<Ct 
to taxat1on for the purP<>>< of providing a fund for paying the bonds i»ued hy 
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the town for special improvements such as 9ewer, light and water. Such lands, how· 
eHr, are not exempt from special assessment for any purpo$< authorized by the: 
statute. 
1:\TOXICATI:\G LIQUOR: Discussion of right of vendor of automob1lcs sold 
under Wlrtcorded condmor.al sa.les contract to claim a prior lien upon the ,·chocle 
"hen se1Ud by llhenff lor illegal transportation of liquor. 
Apnl .30, 19.?6. CowMty Allorn,y, Woluloo, ltr.A.'O; You han· rcque.ted the 
op1n1on of this department upon the following statement of faeb: 
"\\ 111 )OU kmdly mform me a. to the rights of a lien holder UJIOC\ an automobile 
taknl w•dcr the forfeiture clause for transporting intoxicating hquor? 
:-'1 he quen1on is thl>, if the Conditional Sales Contract IS not filed for rrcord 
pno~ to the !<IZUre. or the motor vehicl~, is it a proper lien in condcmn4ltion pro-
ceedm&> or ".ould_ 11 be controlled by the same rule "hich applies to the filing of 
recurd u agam>t n:nocent purchasers and attachment creditors.·• 
I call )·our atttnt.on to Sections 2013 and 2014, Code of Iowa, 1924, which reads 
as folio"'•' 
•·Priomy o_f liens. The judgment shall establish the amount and priorit) c>f all 
allo .. abl• dalms. (Scctoon 2013). 
"D<>tribuuon of proceeds. The >beriff shall apply the proceed• of ~ 'ale or of 
the lnrf<ited hond, in the following order: • 
I . !CxJ>Cn!IC of keeping the conveyance:. 
2. Court co~t<. 
J. Liens in tht order c:ublished by the: court. (Section .1014 J 
The court in entering the judgment of forfeiture of the: vehicle and directing 
11\ .ale shall find, a• a part of the judgment and shall establish the claims allllinst 
the <aid vehicle. It i~ th~ duty of the court to C>tablish the order in which such 
claims shall be allowed, and upon sale of the ,·chicle the sheriff i& tn pay, forol. the 
txpcn•c of keeping the vehicle; second, the court co~ts: and third. th~ licll < i11 th~ 
order e'tablished by the court. Your particular question is whether or not, wh~re 
the car is 'old umler a conditional sales contract, and such contract is not recorded 
llfior tn the !oeiturc of the v~hicle, the conditional sales contract i< a lien to be 
recognized IJy the court and to be: e5tablished as a c'aim against the vehicle to he 
paid hy the sheriff. 
Section 10016, Code or Iowa, 1924, relates to oonditional sales and to the re-
quirements for their validit). Said section reads as follows: 
"Conditional >ales. No <ale, contract. or lea•e. wherein the tra11sfer of title or 
owr;cf\h:p of per;o>nal property is made to depend upon any condition. <hall be valid 
agamH. any creel! tor or purcha<er of th~ vendee or les•cc in actual J>!>••ession ob-
t&IU('d 10 pur.suanc~ thtno(, ''ntht)ut notnx. un1e!>S tl.~t s.amt be In "r:ting. txccutc:d 
by th \Cndor and •·endce. or 1.} the lessor and le<;ee. ackno" lcdged h) the wndcor 
or Hncl~ or h) the lessor or lt<,ee, and recorded or filed and clei>O>itcd the •amc '" 
chaud mortgage'-." 
h has been held undu this >e<:tion that execution or attachinl! creclitc>rs may 
uall tl·cmse''cs of the provi>i~ns of thi• statute in their fa•·or. 
~t,·tr t·. Cor Co., 102 U. S I; 
VM''Jt" t•. tooffcis, 86 Iowa 522; 
Notional Corio Rtyislu Co. t•. Brotksmit, (OJ Iowa 271. 
Section 2010 ktt forth the procedure for the forfeiture of the Hhiclc 1ei1ed fur 
the >lle~ral trampurtat;un of liquor. Subsection 6 of Section 2010 rnds a' follow•: 
"ti Judgment. A judptnt of forfeiture shall direct that ~~aid conveyance be 
solei by the <hrrilf as chattel• under execution artd a ccortified copy of such order 
sha'l con•titutc the execution.• ' 
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It is, therefore, our opinion, in vic\\ of this sub-section that the seizure of the 
conveyance and iu aa~ by the sheriff is tquivalent to its seizure by an execution 
creditor, and that under the rule of the cases above cited, the sheriff would b< 
entitled to avail himself of the pro,·isions of Section 10016 as to the recording of the 
conditio~! <ales contract, and that tince the same has not been recorded that it 
could not and should not be r~ized u a lien entitled to priority by the coun 
in mablishinr the pay-nu to b< made from the sale of the said vehicle, a• 
prOvided b) Section 2014 above quoted. 
1:\SAJ\E: One comm•tted to the state penitentiary for the ~riminal insane wherein 
his tim< of confinen~nt i> nut fixed h to be confined unul he becomes mentall) 
re.tored and if a warrant " out>tandilli for hi9 arrest at that time, the wo.rdeo 
should i-otify the office holding the \\arrant and delh·tring the per>On over to 
him. 
April JO, 1926. Wardtn, .lf~~·s RtfornllJJory: We wuh to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 13th rtquesting our opinion on the following proposition· 
"I am endosmg herewith copy of mittimus in the Geo. Zol~r case wherein he "a' 
sentenced to the Criminal lnlo&lle Department of this institution by the Commissioner 
of Jn.,.nity. . . . . 
"We would like your opm1on a> to the ~ngth of "'ntence th1s man IS to ,.,,e 
in the Criminal Jnsa11t Department." 
We wish to call your attentinn tO the provision• of Section 13909, Code of 1924, 
which reads as follows: 
"lf after conviction for a mhdcmeanor and judgment of imprisonment in jail, 
the d~f~ndant is >~,.petted of heing insane, the same proceeding9 shall be taken as i• 
1.,.ovidcd in C:ha1>1er. 176 to 178, inclusive, and if found insane, he shall be com-
mitted to the department for the criminal insane at Anamosa, and all subsequent 
proceediugs '.hatl be .a< r>rovicl~d in t!•c precediryg .section." 
The (lr~ccd1111 scchon, that I!• Sect1on 13008, 19' m part 21 follow•: 
"If the accu"·d i• cvmminecl tu the dc1>artment for the criminal insane, as Sl>On 
a• he beromcs m~ntall)· restored, the prrwn in charge shall at once give notje< 
to the sheriff and county atturuey of th~ r•r.oper county o~ such. fact, and the sl!er>ff. 
without drlay, mu't receive and hold l11m "'·custody until he IS .~rought to tnal or 
jud11ment. as the ca~ rna)· he, or " legall)' d"charged, • • • • •. 
You have attached to your letter a cop)· of the warrant of admission which sbo'" 
that George Zoller wa• acljudgccl inune by the Insanity Commission of Oa)ton 
County, Iowa, and th•t prior to such adjudication the .aid George Zoller ,.., 
convicted on the chai'(Ce of illegal transportation of intoxicating liquor and •tn 
tented to Jervc thre~ month> in the Clayton County jail, and to pay a fine <>i 
$1,000.00. He .,. ... , ,.rving thi• OC'ntenee at the time he was adjudged to be insane. 
and therefore h1> case i• cl,•arl)' CQ\·ued by the pro,·isions of the sections we ha>t 
htreinl dore <IUoted 
We arc of the opinion, th<refure, that <~rge Zoller and others committed in the 
•ame manner are to be cunfint-.1 in the department for the crimin3l im .. •nc at Ana-
mosa until he b<c:ome• lll<'t>tall> rc$1ored, at \\hich time you will notif) the <herif! 
and county attornt) of 'uch fact and deliver the per .. on confined O\er to the pr.>ptr 
county authority. 
TAXES: l'tnah) ton dehnquent pertonal taxts 7'. taxpayer must pay .inttrc>l and 
penalty on delinquent peroonal taxe• within the current four year pcnod. 
April JO, 1926 .• J•dilor of Stat~ We wi~h to acknowledge receipt of your favor 
of the 24th ttqUt>tinll our opinion on the interpretation of Section 7194, Code nf 
1924. The propo•itinn, a• "'' untlrr•tand it. is a. follows: 1t appear. that a t.t•· 
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payer has fa1led to pay his taxes each year beginning with the year 1915 to and 
mcludinJ 1922. The county treasurer has figured the penalty upon each of these 
yea,. and the taxpayer, through his attorney, now contends that the penalty should 
only be computed upon each of the years to and including the year 1918. In other 
wnrd•, that there is no ~lty which may be assessed within four years and that 
the penalt) is to be assessed upon the years prior to those within the four ytar 
period 
S«tiOfl 7194 referred to, reads in part as foUows: 
· :>;o penalty or interest, exoept for the fir~-t four years, shall be collected upon 
taxes rcmaimng unpaid four years or more from the Jht day of December of the 
)ear on which the tax books containing the same were first placed in the hands of 
1he count) trt-uurtr. • • • ... 
The clause contained in this section "except for the first four years," was inserted 
as an emendment by the Thiny-sixth General As9Cmbly. Prior to such amendment 
th~ Supremt Court of this State in Collins Oil Compo")' v. P~"i"~• 188 Iowa, Z95, 
con<trued the .tatute and held that after four years the penalties and intertst wert 
IPSO faCIO cancdled. 
\\'e are of the op1nion that the construction placed upon thig statute by the tax-
payer 1n que>tion is untenable. The statute is plain and unambiguous and easily 
undtnte>o>d. II can have no other meaning than that placed upon it by your depart· 
mcnt and the count) treasurer. In other words, the statute does not relicH the 
taxpayer from the 1>3> ment of interest and penalties on delinquent taxes within the 
current four year period, but does provide that only four years~ interest and pen-
alties shall be collected. lnterest and penalties could thus not be assessed fron1 year 
to year sub•equcnt to the expiration of the four year period upon taxes remaining 
unpaid and delinquent in that period. 
COu'II_Tl fo:S: .Board. of Supervisors m.ay no~. offer bounties for killing ani.mals 
lltov•ded form Sechons 5413 and 5414 111 add1t1on to the amounl$ therein specified. 
May 5, 19Z6. Auditor of Stole: We have received your letter of April 29, 1926, 
in wh1ch )Oil •ubmit to thi• department the following inquiry: 
".1 am "! receipt of a letter from one of our ~xam!ners working in Sac County in 
wh1ch he 1nforms me that the board of superv1sors 10 that county on the advice of 
an attorney passed a resolution increasing the bounty on pocket gophcra from JOe 
to ISc for each xopher taken and destroyed. They did this, I understand under 
the assumption_ that Section ~15, provid.ing for additional bounties, waJ applicable 
and could loe mterpreted to g~•·e authonty to increase bounties definite!) provided 
for by ~t1ion 5413. 
Kindl) inform mt; a> to your opil)ion conc.eming the matter in queJtion u socn 
as possob~ so I can mform the txam1ner before he compkte• the examination which 
IS nurioa: a close." 
In the det<rmination of the question you have submitted we mutt con•ider thrtt 
tections of the Ct>de which form a part of Chapter Z75 ent>tled "Bountiu on Wild 
Ammals." These sectK>M are 5413, 5414 and 5415, and read a~ follows: 
"1 ht _board of oupet\:iwrs .of each county sh~ll allo~ ~d pay from the county 
trea>!H) oounues for •nld ammals cau~tht and k1lled w1thm the county as follows: 
For each adult wolf, ten dollars. 
For e1ch rob -.olf, four dollars. 
For each lrnx, one dollar. 
For e:~ch wildcat, one dollar. 
For .each pocket gopher. ten cents.'' 
Sectu>n 5413, 
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"Th~ board may b) r~solution adopted and entered of record authori:r.e the pay-
ment of bounties a~ follows: 
For each crow, ten cent•. 
For each groundhog, t wenty-fiv~ cent<. 
For each rattlesnake. fifty cents." 
Section 5414. . . hos --~ · L. 
"The board ma) determine what bountit>, in ad.d111on to t e na"""' 10 t .. ., two 
preceding <<Ctions, if any, shall. be off~re~ and patd by th~ county on t~~ scalp, of 
such wild animals taken and k1ll~d wuhan the county as 11 '!!ay deem 1t ex~dtmt 
to cxttrminatc. lout no such bounty shall exceed fi,·e dollars 
Section 5415. 
Jt "ill be ol~rved that the fiut of the abo\C section" makes it mandatory fl)r 
the board of sup<rviwrs to allow and pay bountie< for certain wild animals caugbt 
and killed within the county. The •ecnnd section grants to the hoard certain option< 
with rcferentt to the aoimals the~in dc•cnhed. The final solution of you~ que_oti?n 
de~nds upOn the mcaninl! of Section 5415,-:-;n other words: wb~er it ~rmtts 
the payment of additional bounties on the ammals _described. 10 S~cllons 5413 and 
5414 or 'fl•hcther it granu authority to pay bount•es on wtld ammals taken and 
killed within the county other than those described ;n the fir~t tw? sections. . 
We are clearly of the opinion that it wu the purpOse a?~ mtenbon o_f the legts· 
laturc to permit the board 11f su~rvisoro, under the. prov~s1ons of Section 541~. to 
pay bounties upon wild animals that arc not dcscrabed m t~~ lir!t two sectaon• 
This is made manifest, we think, by the use of the phrase ~calps of. such w1ld 
animals taken and killed within the county as it may dee~ 11. ex~d1ent to ex-
terminate." This l>hrase certainly grants to the board a d1sc~etaoo as to the de-
termination of the animals thnt it may be expedient to extcrmanate: 
We are clearly of the opinion that Section 5415 d~s not pern~1t th~ boar~ to 
grant an additional bounty for the killing of the amma!s descnbcd m Sechon• 
5413 and 5114, but provid01 lor :> bounty upon other an•m:>.ls t~at the tx:•rd ~~ 
supervisors may dei:m it expedient to exterminate. The bounhes prescnbed tn 
Section 5413 and 5414 may not be increased by the board. 
STATE PARK: The Board of Su~rvisors of a county are authori~ed to IY.\1 the 
state board of conservation a sum agreed upon for care and mamtcnancc of a 
state park. 
May s, 1926. Sttrtlary, Boord of ConJN'VOiion: You have orally requested ur 
today as to the right of Polk County, through its Board of Su~rviSOr~ to pay the 
Board of Conservation certain stipulated amounts for the care and maantenance of 
a state park located in said county. . 
It appears that by agreement made between t~e Boar_d of _Conscn-ataon and Polk 
County, through its Board of Su~rvison, that tn cons1derataon o~ the purchase o£ 
ttrtain land for use as a state park by the Board of Conservat~on, Polk Cou•!J 
agreed to pay the Board of Con<ervation for the care and maJntcnance of "llld 
park the sum of $5,000.00 Aprii•IS, 1926, and $5,00000 April 15. 1927. Section H. 
Chapter 33, Laws of the 40th General A<<emhly, in reference to the State Board 
of Con<e:rvation, reads as followo: 
"The board may, subject to the approval of the Exec;utivc Council, enter into : 
ttment or arrangement with the Board of Suf!Crvtsors of any county or I 
~neil of any city or town whereby •uch county, c•ty,or town shall undmbke.t:i 
care and maintenantt of any state park. Counttes, Ctllts and towM ~u} odr of 
to maintain such parks and to raY the expen.~ thereof from the II un 
such county, city or town as the ca5e may be. . • 
The meaning of the •ection just quoted is clear and under the authonty tMrcin 
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granted, we are of the opinion th<&t the Board of Supervisors of Polk County arc 
authorazed to pay the Iowa State Board of Conser\'ation the sums agreed upOn 
bet\\ottn them for the care and maintenance of the state park in qu~ton. 
ASSESSORS: Com~nsation once fixed by the Board of Supervisors and the 
a<>essors hav1ng completed their work, cannot thereafter ancrease the allowance 
made. 
~lay 5, 19.1!6. Cotw/) Attom~y. To11w, lou:a: I wish to acknowled¥c receipt of 
)OUr fa•or of the .?9th in which you inquire in substance whether or not the lloard 
of Supervi,or. of )OUr county have authorit) to increa'e the allowantt or com-
pensation alrtad) lixed b) them for the ~ssors in your <:ount>, it appearina that 
the Board of Supen·i~rs at their january session fixed the amount of compensa 
tion and the as~sors thereafter proceeded with their work, and upon the c:om-
plction of the same found that they had been required to put in more time than 
authorized by the Board of Supen•isors. It is for the additional time which the 
.._llj()fS have thu. been rcquared to put in at their work for which the board 
wishes to compen~~tc them by increasing the allowance made at the january seuion. 
The compensation of a•>e~l.Or is fixed by the Board of Su~rvi!'Ors under the 
l>rov4ions of Section 5573, Code, 1924, which read9 as follows; 
"~ch tnwn<hlp as"'s'or shall receive in full for all <crvices required of him IJ> 
l"w a <um to I~ paid out of the count) treasury, and fixed only hy the Board uf 
Supervawrs ~t it\ januar)' 'rssion for the current year, on a ballis of three and one· 
half dollar. {$3.50) for each day of ei8ht (8) hours which baid board d•tcranines 
may ncce.saral) be required in the discharge of all Official duties of such a o,euor." ..• . ... 
Your board followed the provisions of the section above <IIIOted and at the janu-
ary session fixed the assessorv compensation, and we are of the opinion that the 
hn~rtl, aftPr the- completion of the nss~ssor's work under the i&Jluwancc previously 
fixed, could not increase the amount of compensation which the hoard has already 
fixed for the asseuon. 
TAXA T10N-BANK STOCK: A refund cannot be made after the assessment 
of bank <tock has been paid without protest. 
May S. 1926 Cou•lly Attorney, Bedford, lou.oa: We wish to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 5th requesting the opinion of this department concerning 
the taxation of bank •tock. You submit three questions which arc stated as follow•: 
"(I) Should banks be a.su~ed for 1926 on 25% of the net remaimng after the 
deductt<>n of the amount of capital stock invested in real estate from the capital, 
•urplu• and undi•idcd profih without taking into account the cush"n of deducting 
-10'.1< from the actual net?-u nthcr property is ~.-cd in thi• district? 
~(2) If the bani.J "hich have heretofore strictly complied with the law and po.id 
'""cs <•n the la.it of an asse,<ment without the benefit of the 60?(. batis file peti-
'"'"' f<>r refund should they be allowed and if so for how man)· years back? 
"(J) If it is d<tcrmincd that l>ank• which ha•·e had the hendit of taxation boued 
on ~ of the net 'alue and have heretofore paid taxc• on that basis are liable to 
tuatton based on tht other ~ of the net actual value, can recovery be had apnut 
them and if oo what is the proper procedure ntte<$3ry to so reCO\tr ?" 
Tins department has alrcad>· given an opinion answering your tir<t question. 
This vpinlon was tri,en to the Honorable ]. C. McClune, Auditor of State, dated 
jamtary IZ, 19.!5. We are enclosing a copy of the opinion herewith. 
Rderring to y<>ur second question, you are adviS<:d that if the bankw paid th~ir 
aucumcnt ~1tl•nut protest or filing objections and availin8 t hem>t'lvc. of the 
remedy afforded b)' the natutes of thi$ state, a refund cannot be m2de. Taxes 
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voluntarily paid upon property subject to taxation, even thou.gh the aswS$mtnt ~ 
erroneously computed, annot M refunded to the taxpayer 
ELECTIONS: After the time for filing nomi.nation papers under the primary 
election law has cJCpirtd candidate may not Withdraw h1s name .. 
May 10 1926. County Attornry, Spenur, /oU'o: We ha,·e r~ce1~ed your letter 
of May s. 1926, in which you •uhmit to this department an onquory wh1ch )OU 
have stated :u follows· 
"I would like to ha\C an opinion upon the following questi'!n just as ~n 1~ you arc able to ha\'C the same prepared .. It !nvolv~s a qufe~:~o~v~n~~~~~~~swe~ 
primary ~lection Ia":'• and the County ~:l''0.fh~ q~~~~t'i~~\5° this: Ca~ a candidate 
before pr1mary •!cctoon !>allots arc prepa. · . hdr w his name an• his an1lidacy 
for a county office, •uch as for sui!Cn'l.SOr. h~ II a.:C M left off the ballallr' 
at any ti"!e ~fore t~c prim~r) eCole~10~!n 15-.z provides that nominati~ papers 
In con\ldcnn~ th1s qucstoon c · turu ftcreon revoked 
when ~Jed shall •!o.t l·e. w~~cd':h~~t~: :~~e:m~~a~i<;:n •~:; ~;~ry election specifitall} 
Thcr.e ." n? provmon 10 h f withdrawal of candidates. . 
prOviding 137 onf ~ay ~ean~~v~duofor the nominations ~y con,entb!' and by ~~­
. Chap~er .·~ut·~ Sectio~ 652 for withdnwal• of candidate~ hy _fihng a swom-tn 
toon an pro" I •• uest for •uch withdrawal by the candlcate. 
orlackno~led~t ''i'~~i: ;~er the words 'an) primary' arc menticned along with 
then "~~~~0~convc~tion of dekgates. caucus or mcctinl!' ol <tUJll!fitd el~t~r< repre-
. · 1' · 1 rt ,• etc As long as Section 652 in prov1dmg for Wlthcl~awal, 
<1:1£'"'" a ~ ttl~h~• ~~•ed i.n Chapttr 37, 1 am wondering "het~er such "t~toon nr 
~ithdr!~:l .!':,~ld appl\' to the qu~>tion ol a nomination h) .Pn'!'ary dectodn. th• 
a~ovc word• heina: u-td. in Sectionh64l 9. '[hd~;• ,!tsoapap~u~~~~\i 1;;~0<k11 ~f ~!~~ 
whether or not the 'ecuon on w1t < rawa s 
ina6ir~~une Chapter 37 of th~ C"de has been amended by Cthd 41s~ncro~ A1io 
bl Cha ter Z1 wh;~h in reality rodifie-s Ch:tptr:t" :17 nf the o e. . 1on' .an 
v, P ?:J f h 41 t G A apply to withdrawals and provide that on ca~ 
~: ~~~~~~~ off~ :~~~ <a~e miuht he done twenty day• hcfo_re thhe day of ··~~i":r 
H h" ticu1ar oro\·i<ion has bttn ame-nded aga1n m t e sarne ~C~iJO, owcvtr, 't IS par! I . Chapt•r 2J making it twenty-fiv< days inncad of twtnt) 
the ~cnera as~~m 1 )' m ... • 
da.fj;, County Auditor is wondering whether in view ol th~ ~del thft trrt is/o 
speci~c <eetion under th'/'i'!'ar) .Cl!c~~~e~i~r~e,1i:l~~ !~pi;;,:.hl~a~a all ',,;;n:'r 
1
~f 
~~ml~~~~o;;',":~~ •i: ~m;ne~at 1~,~~i•ion thertt~. the primary election method equall) 
a~ ..well u the l"'lition or conventiOn method. 
We have examined the primary election statute with care an~ we hav~ bttn 
unable 10 find any provision thrrein permitting a ~ndidate to. ~1whdraw h1s can· 
d'dac• alter he ha' l•t<'n nominattd in accordance w1th the prov"1ors of the .'tatute 
H
1 
' <>-~inn 544 provide• for the execution and filintt of aa alf1d1\'1t by • 
OWe\tr, ,;,ao• • , • h f f h' h ' 1 prt<trib<d candidate at the primary el<ction ln this aff1da\'ll t e oron o w 1c • 
by the stntute. we find these statements: .. 
"That y am eligible to the office for which T am a candidate, hand I that l~<ca~Jl~~:! 
party wi!h '!hich I ofl'iliat; i• ~~e · .. · .. : · ·::: ... :::. ~~~~ tn::de :~ tl~r rri~n 
for !'<'m1nat~n htld t~~ J~n~e 19 • • ~·,;d ;,,,1,v rrq,.ut th<rt ,.,. •a"" l•r tnotrd elect10n to ~ . 1 it .. · 'd d b law as 3 t'andidate of the ... · " ... 
"""" thr <>Ririol f>mnand• bla ot ~~~j'!'IVIT com ~•anli;.,ted and rlutt~ 1 :•oill qM4h()' 
pMty. ( f•rthr~rt rc art r 
os swrh of!icrr." . h · ht 
The necution and filinlt' of thi• affidavit is a _conditton ~·cedc~t to
1
: :. ':X, 
f a candidate to have his nam<" ploccd on the pnmary clecuon bal ot .. 
:ot do so, then notwithstanding the fact that petitions ha>·e been iled contanuq a 
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•ufficicnt nul'l'lller of names to nominate him, his name may not leplly be pla~d on 
the ballot. Therefore, it is apparent that it is ncce!o$0ry for the candidate to take 
some aliirmati•·e action to entitle hint to the right to ha\'e his name pbccd upOn 
the bailot. ...pparently thi• will take the place of the right to \\ ithdraw. 
Section 542 referred to in )'Our letter reads as follows: 
"A nomination paper, when filed, shall not M withdrawn nor added to, nor any 
._agnature thtrcon re·voked!• 
It i$ quit< apparent that thi• section docs not appl) to withdrawal. of ca.nd1datCJ.' 
name•, but merely relates to the nomination papers themseh·e>. 
Section 652, as amended by the 41st General A&.embly in no way relates to the 
<Juestinn you ha\'e submitted to us. B>· the specific language of Section 6$2, the 
right to withdraw under the pro,.isions of this section is limited to a candidate 
named by either of the methods authori~ed in the chapter. A rcferen~ to the head-
ing will show that the nominations therein referred to are those made by convention 
or petition. The chapter abo relates to the withdrawal of the name of a candtdate 
after he has been formally nominated and not to the withdrawal of the name of a 
candidate who haY complied with tl•e primary election law. However, in the fore-
going discu••ion of the question you have submitted we ha,·e only considered the 
ri11ht of a candid.ite to withdraw after the expiration of the 6me for filing nomina· 
tion papers. We believe that up to and including the last day of filing the candi· 
date may withdraw his affidavit and thereby forfeit the right to have his name 
placed on the primary election ballot. A Iter the eJCpiration of the l"'riOd for filing 
petotions, ho..,cver, a cand1date may not withdraw his name from the list of candi-
dates. 
'I AXES: Penalty and intereu on delinquent property tax are not ipso facto can· 
celled alter they have remained delinquent for four }eau. Each year i• tn hf. 
fi~rurcd separate and dist1nct from the other, and each year interest and penalty 
for four )tar> may be added during the current four y.-ar period. No more 
than four years' mtercst and penalty may M adde<l however 
May II, 1926. County .411arn,y, Cmtcrvi/1~. lot<'O. \\'e wi~h to acknowledge 
receipt of )'Our favor of the 7th concerning tbe intrrpretatiOII of Section 7194, 
Code, 1924. We have given an opinion on the interpretation of this section to the 
Auditor of State, and this depaMment, on No\'emhcr 15, 1921, ga\'e an opinion 
upcn the same .cction to J. A Nelson, County Attorne). of Decorah, Iowa. The 
latter opinion 11 found on page 150, Report of the Attorney General for 1922. To 
make the matter clear, however, we will again recite the p ropositions involved. 
Section 7194, Code, 1924, reads :u follows: 
hNo penalty or interc<t, except for the fir.t four yl'2r>, ~all be collected upon 
taJCts remaining unpaid four )COrs or more from the thirty-6rot day of O.:cembcr 
of the year in which the tax boolrs containing the <ame were fir-t placed 111 the 
han<!< of the county treasurer, and the Board of Supervi<ors at the January mctting 
may declare such ta>< unavailable, and when so declared by the hoard, the amount 
~hall l·e credited to the trraturer by the auditor a• unavailable a11d he shnll op-
JK-rtlon such tax amon~r the funds to which it belong<." 
This .scct:on form<rly appeared as Section 13917 of th" Code of 1897, and was 
amm<led by the ThiMy-sixth General Assembly, by in•eMing the clause "except 
for the first four years" after the comma following the word "interest" in the first 
line of this section. Prior to the amendntcnt, the Supreme Court of Iowa in the case 
of Colli11s Oil Company v. Ptrrin~. 188 Iowa, 295, c:on.trued the vtatute to mean 
that after J>Crsonal property taxc• had remained delinqlknt a p<riod of four }tars, 
in that event the I"'Dal6u and interest were ipso facto cancelled 
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The questwn now ari..:s wncerning the interpretation of t~is section as amen~ed. 
From your tetter we unde"tand a taxpayer contends that 111 the event there IS a 
•erie• of delinquent personal taxes extending back for more than four years, he 
is to pay the tax upon all of the years due and only the pen~lty and mtere\1 lor 
the first four >ears of the period that the~ ta~cs become dehnquent. . Th1> mtcr-
prctation y,ould perm1t a taxpayer to allow h1s taxe. to become dehnquent f -r, 
we will say, as an example, sixteen years, and he would only be reqUJred. to pay 
interest and penalties upon the first four yearg that these t~xes become dehnquent, 
and no interest or penalty upon each of the years followm'! t~e first lour year 
period, 10 the date of the payment. We cannot agree with. thiS mt<rpretauon. 
We are of the opinion that each of the )tars a taXpayers perso~ taxes btcume 
delinquent and are unpaid is to be figured uparatedy ':"d. apart uom any other 
years in which his taxes are delinquent. Tl1e statute hm1ts the amount of pen-
alt ieg and interest which may be collected upon each_ of these ye~r.s to a four year 
nalty and interest. After four years have cxp~red no a.dd•ttonal 111terut or 
penalty may be charged and collected upon that item of dehnquent per<onal tax. 
pel t d -naltv may bc collected for four years, howe,er, •Jpon each l!tm 
ntere. an "" ' h' b · d linq ent and unpaid. 
consistina of a year's dchnquent personal tax w 1c ~erna1ns ~ " . 
Thus each year or item of delinquent personal tax m•g~t bear ~nt~rest and pcnalue. 
for four yean if it remained unpaid for that length of umc. W11lun four years fro111 
the date the taxes are paid, penaltie9 and interest w?uld be charged aga111st each 
item for three years, two )tars, and one year, respect1vcly. 
MOTOR VI:.H1CLES · Discussion _of what consututcs a rec011strncted motor 
vehiele under the provisions of Sect1on 4863. . 




of Ackley Iowa submitting to this department the quesuon 
M.c rc:evy, an at orncy ' ' · Co an o£ Hardi11 
of whether certain truc,;k:.: uwned by the Snatcr Constr~ctton. . rnp Y . 
County, Iowa, "·ere repaired or reconstructed automob1le' w.u~m tbe meamng of 
subdivisions 19 and 20 of Section 4863. ~o·or the pur~ of g1v1~g a correct u.nd~­
standing of the question submitted we will copy hcr.em a poruon of the aft'L~~ 
re uired of the owners of reconstructed motor veh~clu, wh1ch was execute . ) 
R!ko Snater, the Manager of the Snater Construction Company. The follow•ns 
statements appear in the affidavit : . 
1 
"What did you do to rebuild it? aJ,StatNe in full) !.t ~\~~o;~:~lya:rfr!': 
a d carburetor Yotor No. 13234.,.,.. ew gas . . ' d bod l«ar 
~rings, 2 radiu~ rods. 2 whecb and rims (rear), hood, trall>miS>JOD, an >• 
and front ends rebuilt" 
The question for us to determine is whether a truck, changed in the manner 
, tated in the affidavit, was repaired or reconstructed. 
Subdivhions 19 and 20 of Section 4863 read as follows: . . 
"l<l 'R<constructed m••tor ,-chide' •hall mean a "'"tor t·!luclt :.·h•~h :~:1 .":;d .. 
brcu. ·.,ssrnoNrd or roHstnllUd_l.,rgriJ by mrons oft tUCI~~l:l~oro't, ••~lout names: 
dcrh·ed fro1n <•thcr motnr hv•~1•cles. or /rk~~lt~~ is~ 
0~0,:.Strurtrd. shall h4t't. ~~~~~ model• or types. or t<hlf • 1 ongo•o Y • "' b odd't' or 4UbstohdiO,. 
motcria/1~ oltcrtd by tht rtmo4~..,1dof. rsJt'{1~~ />~~:~ro~et?:cles ~~
0':naku of motor 
of esst~attol parts, nt'W nr use , e:r1vc r 
v~~les-:~ .. cntial part•' •hall include, not only i"lt{Jrol /"/Is b~t also :,:'tl,.,~f': 
wch as fenders, hood, cowl, and other parts, tltt rtlfiOt.'O • 4 tffotw•, or tara•tt ~~ 
nf t.lnclt ,,,/1 tn:d to ('!•ual tM id!fototy or svbstant.klll)' olttf ::: d~rtma>t u 
tilt ... otor wMrlt; buth1n caseb
1
o£ dupu!~r~~~o~e~~~ft'::::C:~no shall be coacluSJve.'' 
to the character of <UC assem y. recon. • 
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\\'c have underlined the first portion of the statute marked 19 to show that the 
meaning of the phrase "Reconstructed motor \'Chicle" means a ,-ehicle which has 
been a .. crnbled or constructed from the ground up and dnc" not consist of the re<:on-
struction of such a \'crucle already in txistcnce.. It will be ob<en·ed that the second 
portion thereof conta;,s the description of esuntial part. which consist• of integral 
pans and also body parts, the remonl, alteration. or substitution of which will 
tend to conceal the identity or substantially alter the appearance of the motor 
vehicle. As we understand the repairs made on the truck in question, "bile t he 
number of the engine is different from the original engine number, the new parts 
added thereto arc such as not to materially alter the identity or appearance of 
the mot"r truclc. If this statement is true, then it cannot be said that the motor 
truck, after the repairs or additions thereto were made. is a reconstructed ttuck. 
U the additions thereto were not in the nature of repair$, then it will be almost 
impossible to conceive of a distinction between a repaired truck and a reconstructed 
truck. The word "reconstructed" when riven its ordinary meaning means some-
thing 111Qrc extcnsi,·e than the mere add1tion of new parts thereto, and we belic,·e 
ot was the intention of the lrgislature to ri'• to this phrase the ordinar)' and accepted 
mcanina and that the definition of this term in the statute wall framed for that 
purpose 
We are, therefore, clearly of the opinion that the motor vehicle described in the 
affidavit of the owner thereof is a repaired and not a reconstructed automobile. The 
owner of the auto truck m claiming that it is reconstructed rather than repaired 
places chid reliance upon the fact that a new engine wu a>laced in the truck, which 
bears a new engine numbcr. 1£ this would make the car a reconstructed vehicle, 
then almo>t any repair made thereon would do so. \Ve, therefore, hold that the 
motor truck was repaired and oot reconstructed. 
BUOGI.!T 1..\W-STAlr. FAll< BOARD: The amount that may I.e expende<l 
in aid of fairll is limited by the appropriation in the Budget Law. 
:'lla) 14, 1926. Sur<tary, loro.'O Stolt l'oir Board \Ve have received your letter 
ol April l4, 1926, in v.·hich )oU <ubm1t to this departmffit a certain inquiry which 
was •ubm•ttcd to you by \\. F. Weary, Secretary of the Sac County Fair. The 
letter o( 1\.f r. Weary reads as follows: 
"The la<t asscs•or in Sac City assessed twenty-two arre~ of our fair ground 
althou~h the Cfltirc fair 1round tract conoi>h of fifty-•even acres. The assessor 
ma:nt:uns that this twe.nty·two acres -.hich lie• to the ea•t of the track was rented 
for pastor< P:~rt of the )tar. which i9 tru~. Ho":ever, that acreage is ~sed for fair 
purpo•es dunng the four da)s of the fa~r and •s a part of the fair ttmunds and 
kept up for fair purpo,es the $lime as any other part. 
"Our <upen·bors arc willing to remit thiA tax if we ran convince thtnl the Jaw 
willr~rmit it." 
Section (/)-14 reads in part ~' follow• · 
"The: follo ... ing clas,.,, of property shall nut he taxed : . . . . . . . . . 
l.. Tht rorur~ny of a countr town>hip, cit), tuwn, 'rho10l <list net, or nulitary 
rompan), n 1,,-" dnJotcd to fmbltt 11s.- ond rrol h~ld for f'o'twuiary profit. • • • " 
\Ve arc not advised as to whether the Sac County Fair Ground• arc owned by 
the county, or <Omc corporation or voluntary association 'Ve are na.uming that 
the grounds htlong to the County. \\'c are Of the opinion that e\·cn thou•h the 
fair groonds may be rtnted for a l"lrt of the year and rent collected therefor it 
is neverthtlc$s not taxat.le. !'iotwith>'tandinK t he•c fact•, it is u«-d for a public 
pu rpose and not for pecuniary pro6t wi thin the meaning of the statute from which 
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the abo•·• quotation is taken. This conclusion is amply supported by the compara-
tively rec:ent case of CiJy of Osctolo v. BHrd, 188 Iowa, 278. In the opinion in this 
case we find the following quolation: 
''We see little, if any, room for arsument to the contrary. Oearly, this land 
was aequired for public u...,, and not for pecuniary profit. It i• just as clear that 
it is not now held for pecun11rY profit, and that it is fully de.oted to the puM1c ~ 
for wh1ch it was acquJred. We have not heretofore passed direct!) upon the 
question here (>resented but authority is abundant from other jurisdictions (Cit ina 
manr, authorities). 
"1 he fact that a charge is made for a use of the property which is consi>tent 
with and incidental to the pullic use does not change the exemption character of 
such property. The public u"' of munu:ipal propert} frequently, if n•>t usually, 
involves the collection of rents and ratb; water ratts from consumer-,;· tuition 
from school children; rcasoMIIe value of support from inmate01 in poor farm and 
asylum, These things are all incident to the ju<t and econon>ic administrntion of 
a publ•c institutlOn. We thirk that the collection by the city of the rental in 
qu .. tion was a mere incident of the pubhc use and of the maintenance of the public: 
property; that it "'~> nec:essarily absorbed in the expense of maintenance. and in that 
sense reduced such expense. 
"It was the clear duty of the officers of the municipality to avail it<clf of all 
re:uonable methods to reduce such expense of maintenance. The collection of 
such ru11, therefor., as an incident to the maintenance, did n01 imply a t>tcun;..r>· 
prolit. but onl~ a JUSt and Konomical \\ay of meettnf, to that extent, the current 
cxpen<e of operation and maintenance of the institution. n 
We arc, therefore, clearly of the opinion that the Sac Cowlly Fair grounds are 
not subject to asoes!lnlent for taxation. 
BOVll':E TUBERCULOSIS Discussion oi method of procedure in mdicting 
a cattle owner for failing to obsene quarantine. 
'May 14, 1926. County Attomty, Alton, lowo: We have received your letter 
of May 11, 1926, m which you submit to tills department the !olluwinl! in<Juirie.; 
"Our local State Veterinarian has asked me to prosecute a violation of quarantine 
of cert.~in tubercular cattle in this county. Sometime ago reactors were found in 
a herd of cattle when tesu were beinl( made and notice of quarantine war •<rved 
upon the owner on Form 0·2, used by the Division of Antmal Industry of the 
De1•artment of Arriculture. The owner of the cattle has refu'Cd to abide b) the 
rules of quarantine in every way. He refu<es to keep the infected animab 10lated: 
refuses to kill the infected •~•mats and has been <clling milk from th~ i 1fected 
cattle to creamerJes. 
"Kindly advise me what the proper procedure is in this case. Under what sec· 
tions of the law should he be prosecuted? Is it my duty to prosecute this case 
without instructions from )Our office>" 
Chapter 129 of the Code of 1924, as amended by the 41st General Assembly, coo· 
tains the provisions of the Iowa Law relating to the eradication of Bovine Tuber· 
culosis. Section 2fll) thereof relate• to the use or disposition of tubercular animals. 
and reads as follows: 
"If, after such examination tubercular animals are found. the department shall 
ha•e authoritl to order such dJ>position of them as it considers mo<t de>irable and 
economical. f the department deems that a due re~eard for the public hrahh war-
rants it, it may cnter into a written aareement w1th the owner, s-ubject to such 
conditions as it may prescribt, for the stporotion ond quoronti"' of sttch disr!lsrd 
onimols. Subject to such conditjons the d~d animals may contmue to be u.ed 
for breedin~r purpoKS." 
Sections 2700 and 2701, u a'Tlended by the 41st General Assembly, read u follows: 
"Pcn:1hy. Any owner of breeding cattle in any county which has been ~nrolled 
under the accredited area plan, as provided in this chapter, who prevent<, hinders, 
obstruets or refu<cs to allow a veterinarian authorired by the department of agri-
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culture to conduct such test for tuberculosi b' 
~> s from the publication of the notice of ~ 00 11 
15 cattle after a P.<=riod of ninety 
m<:.anor and U.all be punished by a 6ne of nro ment, shall be gu,Jty of a misde-
Sec. 2700. not more than one hundred dollars." 
"Quarantine. The cattle owned b viola 
l)uaranuned by the department until su~ test tors do£ .. thl' abo,·e section shall be 
,...___ 11 ma e. "ec 2701 
....,....,,er 128 relates to infectious and cont~io c:· . . 
tioo 26-IJ, ,.b,ch is a part of said chapter d .11$ •~ase, among animal,. Sec-
.. • rea s m part u follow> 
ln the enforcement of thi' cl>apter the d 
Jk)Wer to: <J)artmern of agriculture shall have 
I Make_ all nect.>Sar) rules for th • · . 
and CODtag1ous disease, among animals ~i~~~';h••on and prevenuon of infectlbu> 
2. Pronde for quarantining animals aff e ~tate: . 
U•ew, or that have been exposed to such red \<jJtb mfechou~ ~r contagjous das-
state. !Stases, whether wathm or wathout the 
3. Determine and employ the most efficien d . 
t•un, suppre.s•on. control, and eradic:atio If an pracuc:al means fur the ~>"••·en­
among arurnals. n ° contllg'IOU< or mfectiou< di<ea<es 
4 Establuh, maintain, enforce and re ul . 
relating to _the mo•·ements and cari of diseasg date. qiarant•ne and other measures 
5. l:'rovi~C for the disinfection of sus e Mirna !. , . 
the de><:ruCIJOn of such animals as may be~cted ~ards. buJidmg$, and articles and 
6 Enter any place where any animal . ceme necessary. • 
b«n kept, or where the carcass of such a~fm al the' time located, or where it has 
•nme •t !n any way that may be necessar a mal be, for the P'.''JlOYC of exam-
fec:ted wath any. contagious or infectious dfse~~e:.e~r.'!!'"e whether at was or is in-
Manlfe>tly, this section was designed to 
dasr1hes amonll' animals. Pursuant to th sechure the wppreuion and prevention of 
f . e aut ont) granted by said • h panmeot 0 AarJculture adopted rerul t' f Sectaon, t e De-
f~ctaou; diseases of Jive stock S t •ons 
1 
°~ the control or contag-ious and in-
are ~nclosing a pamphlet con~ing ",~,~hr:!u ~h~ns were pre~arcd in 1925. We 
a~ follows: gu ahons. ResulatJv"s 10 and I I read 
''R, ~ulation 10. Sec. 1 All caul h 
tho.c which show physical eviden f I at react. to the tuberculin lt>l as well 
by br-.tnding_ with the Jetter 'T' ~~tolr~'bhculosas shall be marked for {dentificati:~ 
on the left )aw, and attached to the I f t an two or more than three inches hi h 
an~ "'the_llhCfiJ>t•on 'Rt-;ACTOR' (Pe~~r, a.,metal l.'lg bearing <.-rial num.Jr 
Regulahon II. Sec. 1 The te .•0 lle~,..'<'- 2663 Code of Iowa 1924 )" ' pcrf.-ct isolation uf all di>eoued o;~us uaranune' shaD be construed to mean the 
a.n•mals as well as the exclusion of h~al~t~d. an;mals from contact with healthy 
or arounds where suspected or diseased lUlim~lma • r~ yards, stable~, enclosures 
1'hc quarantining of animals under th I be s are. or ave been kept." 
unifer the pro• i•iont of th. above r"'• '~t. u rcu,losa~ law would, of cour..-, come 
,.u .. aons. Sect•on 2663 pro 'd f I 
•• \ny per,on who shall •iolate an . . ,., e • ., o lows: 
~h<rennder h)' tl{c department shalr g;o;''"?l oJ ~his chapter or any rule adopted 
uodr~~ dollar> nor more than one thou!:.'::d 1~ II >y a line o! no! leu than one 
county Jill for not more than one year." n ars, or by nnpra">nment in the 
Th""' rtgulation> must be followed b • a 
wnh tuberculooi< and in P • ~ ~Y per.on, who.e C.~ltle may l>e afflicted 
S • repanng an md•ctment cha 8 · h IOUx County with a violation of the qua t' r mg I e property owner in 
regulations herein referred to must he r~ •;•· each and all of the statutes and 
\lie ha•·e in a &eneral way indicated comp e -..nh. 
the indictment. the procedure to be followed 111 preparing 
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HIGHWAYS TREES Trees on the highway should not be destroyed unleu 
11 15 neceJ<ar) to do so to pn:>perl) 1mprove the high••ay, or unless the) obstruct 
a highwa). 
May 14, 1926. Auditor of Stott: We have receivrd a letter from J, W. Wiersma, 
County Engineer of Sioux County, lowa, in which he submiUt to this department 
the following inquiry: 
"Could you adviSe me how to proceed in havm~r a proper!> owner rcmo,·e •"' 
•Pille trees from the highw~y. 
This party has been notified some three months ago to cut the tree. along h1> 
prupeny. He h<ls cut them all back to the line wuh the exception of the.e •ix apple 
trceo. He claim. th<lt under O.apcer 247 of the Code that he cannot be compelled 
to cut th~ apJAe tree~ unle.s he IS allowed a damage for the lo>s of them. 
lie does not dispute the correctness of the line and his requested allowance fur 
damages are reasonable. 
The reason 1 am makinll this inquiry is that in case it is not necesury to allow 
him damagu I may be .ure that I am correct in requirin~r him to cut these tree•. 
The amount of the damages are small, but I do not like to set a precedent b) pa) tug 
them." 
We ha\C concluded to prepare an opinion for your department >O that it may 
01>e:rate as an oflidal opinion. 
Section -4791 of the Code IS in the I ollowing lanauage: 
"The rood superintendtnt shall not eut down or injure liD) trre growing by the 
wa)side which docs not oh.truct the road, or tile drains, or which stands in front 
ol any town lot, farmyard, orchard or feed lot, or any ground resen·~d for any 
public use, or dutroy or injure the inere>s or caress to any propeny, or turn tht 
natur~l drama~e of the surface w-ater to the rnjury of adjommg owners. but it 
shall be his duty to u<e strict dillgence in draining the surface ooater from the 
public road in ou natural channel, and to thi• end he may enter upon the ad· 
joining lands lor the purpo~e of removing obstructions from such natural channel 
that Impede the flow or JU(h "rater.'' 
The e'·ident purpose or design of the above .Utute I. to protect tree• gro.- iu;t 
by the wayside which do not obstruct the road or tole drains. Similar protecuon 
is afforded by the statute to trees which stand in front of any town lot, farmyard, 
orchard or fetd lot, or any ground reserved for any public use. It ha• ~en htld 
b) the supreme coun that t"tes which do not obstruct the highway, and tht remo,al 
of which is not necessary t< properly improve it, art not to be removed in oppo.ition 
to the wishes of an adjoining owner on whose portion of the highway the tr~ 
are growing. 
Billz ~·. Br/1.:""~· 36 Iowa 483; 
cwutt t· Coum-il Rluls, 46 Iowa 66; 
Quintuu t'. BurtoH, 61 Iowa 471 ; 
Crisuw" t•. Dtrk, ~ Iowa 344 
We beJie,•e that Chapter ?47, relating to hedges along the hiahways, dnu not aPI•I) 
to the situation under C01u.ideration. This chapter must be rud in connection with 
the section JU'oi quoted. Thi> <ection relates to trees that do not const1tute a pan 01 
what are known as hedRcJ, as descri~d in Chapter 247. Therefore, "e behevc th•t 
the trees referred to in the communication of the county cn&ineer should not be 
de<tn:>yed unlen they interfer~ with the proper improvement of the highway. 
MUNICIPALITIES: (I) City ha• power to extend limit> •o a. to include land 
owned by the lowa State College at Ames; (2) City may not levy •J•ccial a•se"· 
ment agaimt state prO{>C:ny. 
May 19, 1926. Surrl<ln,·, ltn<'O Stolt Boord of Ed1uatiott. W• ha,·e re«i~d 
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your letter of !\fay 10, 1926, in which you submit to this deJlQrtment certain in-
quiries which you ha,·e stated as follows: 
"On or about March 5, 1926. Mr. A. B. Maxwell, City Auditor and Clerk. Ames 
Iowa, "rote to the Iowa State College of A4triculture and Mechanic Arts as follows~ 
'An a~se..sment lor Storm Sewer on Ri\'erside Drive Street has bee~ made and 
from Lu~coln Way to 4th Sr. is charged with Fhe Hundred ($500.00) d~llars. 
If you wJSh to pay )'OUr asse>smeut you must call at this office before Aprrl 1 1926.' 
~~ am calling )Our attention to an official opinion that ::\1 r Maxw~ll O'Brien 
\'<rstant Atto!ney General, .w~cxe on March 24, 1926, to ~fr. C. R. Jones, Auditor, 
Iowa State H1!{hway CommiSSIOn, Ames, lowa. 
,"1 am enclo"'n!t a bl~e print showing the location of the Storm Sewer on Lincoln 
\\cy and R1ve~1~e Drn·e. 1t at.o shows the abutting property and the boundarie> 
of, th~ as~s•ed d,.trtCL. The College property along Rherside Dri\'e and Lin<:oln 
\\,~Y IS pa>ture land, .be1ng a ~rt of the _general I _arm of some ,ix hundred acres. 
Th.e Iowa State College d1d not rece1ve a notrce regarding the proposed con-
•tr';'ctl~n o.r th~ Storm sewer. The _first notice wa' the hil! for $500.0!>. a copy of 
wh1ch ." R!'•n m t~e first part of th1s letter. I shall apprec1ate \OUr gl\·in11 me the tollowrn~r mlormauon: • 
1-Ha> a. city the aut~rity to extend its incorporate limit> <o a' to include state 
prope~y Without permiSSIOn from the General Assembly or a 'tatute empowerinll 
the city to do so~ 
2:-Has the city of Amu legal authority to levy an assessment for a storm sewer 
31(3Ubt the Iowa St.lte College?" 
T~e •tatut~ prO\ ides lor th~ annexation of both platted and unplatted territory 
to ~Illes and town,, The sect1ons relating thereto are 5612 to 5618, both inclusive, 
wh1ch ar~ a part of Chapter 286 entitled ':Incorporation." It will not be ncc~ssary 
,., cop~ ~") par~ ol these _sections in this opinion. II will suffice to say tl~t there 
' no hm1t therern to the krnd or character of territory that may be annexed thereto. 
We are. th.er~lore, dearly_ of the opinion that t~e city hu authority to e'<tend it• 
corporate l1m1t$ so as to rnclude state r>rop~rty without permi~1ion 1 rom the <kn-
rr.al A.~s~mhly. or thf' tnactment n( a statut,. ~mpo"'·crintt: the city eo c.lo so. We deem 
". a~>·1sable ~o ~>'·. howe~~r. that e~·en though such property may be embraced 
Wlthrn the c1ty h1mt~. 1t IS not subJect to taxation lor municipal or any other 
purpo~. 
Section 6944 provides in part as follows· 
"The following du•es of property shall not be taxed: 
. 1-J:'cderal. and. <tate ~roperty. The pro{>C:rty of the United States and thi, state, 
IIICiudml( Ulll\'ers1ty, aRrrcultural college, and school L,nds. • •" 
Your second q~1cstion must be answered in the negative. Tt has been held that 
the ~tatnll·~ of th1s •tate do not confer upon cities aud towns the power to levy a 
IIIC'Cial a.-e."n>e:~t upon property o_wned by the state and us~d lor eovernmental pur-
poses. It ,. QUite apJI'Irent that 1n establi•hing and maintaining •c:hool• the •tatr 
act• in a governmental capacity. The following authnritie• ~ hold: ' 
'rh,. Polk Count.\• Sat-ings Bank, ~I ol. v. Stair nf lou.w rt al (f} Iowa 24 · 
Ed
1
;mrds & Walsh CoN.Stroution Co. t•. las~" Co. ottd (';,. of .• Nf'tl.:tn.1 11? owa 365. • 
. It was held. in the latter case that property held hy the state camlot be made 
hable _for 1pec1al assessments lor two reasons: first, because it cannot be sold on 
ex~cut1on, nor may any lien be created against it, and second, !~cause the •Ute may 
not be sued, nor mal JUdgments be enforced agairt.>t it. 
These dechions are d~~ve of the questions you have submitted to us. \V~. 
therefore, hold. that the c1ty of Ames has no aut.hority whate\'er to levy a special 
a.,essment aga1ost the property owned by the state and used lor college purposes. 
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The method usually pur~d in ~ of this character is to ask the legislature to 
make an appropriation to pay the portion of the COlt of sucb public: impro,emenu 
which should justly be paid by the state. 
COURT EXPENSE FUND: Fees colltcted by the Clerk of the District Court 
should be credited to the cnunty general fund and not the court expense fund 
May 19, 1926. Auditor of Stolt: We wish to acknowledge receipt of your favor 
of the 12th requesting our opinion as follows: 
"We are in receipt of a req~st from our examiner, Mr. L. I. Traux, who at 
the pre>'Cilt time is tnllaaed in an examination of Polk County, for an opinion 111 
r•gard to turning clerk's fee• to the court ~pcn<e fund. It setms that an Pvlk 
County the fen turned O\tr hl the clerk of the court are placed in the court ex· 
ptno.e fund since the enactment of the 41st ~neral A•~mbly sa out in Chapter 
125. IGndly inform us at your earliest convenience v.hcther or not the turnin~t of 
thc<e feu collected by the clerk of the district c:ourt to the court expen -c fund, 
i• leaal." 
In the al>S<!nce of statutory provision all Ice~ collected for a county are to I><: 
credited to the county acntral fund. Prior to the enactment of Chapter 125, Laws 
of the 41st General Assembly, to which you refer. the salary of the clerk of th•· 
district court was paid from the coUJlty genual fund. The amendment now 
authorizes the payment of such salary from the court expense lll.nd, but does not 
require the salary to be paid from sucb fund. The court expense fund i< in fact 
but an addit.ion to the county central fund, and a milbge ma)· be levied for thi• 
fund providing the general fund is not sufficient to pay the court expen~s. Chapt.r 
125, supra, does not provide that the fees colltcted by the c~rk of the distriu court 
<hall be paid into the court expen<e fund. Many countic< do not have such a fund, 
but pay the expenses of the court from the county grneral fund. It was plainly the 
intention of the legi!lature to only provide an additional h1nd from which the clerk'. 
'alnry might be paid prnvitling 'urh :a fund was crf~t~d. Th~re was no intention 
~f diverting the feu collected by the clerk from the general fund to this add1tional 
nr court expense fund. 
\Ve are, therefore, of the opinion that the fees collected by the clerk of the dOl· 
trict court should be credited to the county general fund and not the court expen e 
fund. 
I·I.FCTIONS. In comtluUnjt time a voter has lived 111 hi, voting precinct, the first 
day nf a per.on·s re>idcncc <hould be excluded and the la'o'l day i•cludcd. 
May 20, 1926. Cou>ll)' Allor>~ry, Oskaloosa, Iowa. \\'e wish to ackn<"' lccl~;c 
receipt of your fa, or of the 15th concerning the eligibility of a vot•r. The ltnc,tlcon 
preS<nted by you is-
.. Whether the fir,t da) of arri.-al in a new state. county or precinct •hall be 
counted when the t>arty in IIU<<tion seeking to vote lta\C> the old !ot:ltion and 
arri,~s in the ne" place of residtnce on the oame da) " 
ParaQrapb 23 of Sttt1on 6J, Code, 1924, read• a• fvllo" •: 
"In computing time the first day shall be excluded and the la<t included unless 
the la<t falls on Sunday. in which ca<e the time pre.,..rihed shall b. ext<,.<lcd so as 
to include the whole of the following Monday." 
I believe this paragraph ansowers your inquiry. and in computhg the time the 
fir<t day of the perwn's retidtnce at hi• new domicile 'hnuld be excluded and th<" 
la•t day included. 
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CRI:MINAL-SENTENCE Indeterminate sentence law does not apply in the 
case of a <entence imp~c:d prior to the taking effect of such law. 
May 20, 1926. Gov~fflU of hr<o~.'O • \\'e wish to acknowled~te receipt of your fa,·or 
of the 17th in which you enclose a request for an opinion from Hon. T. P. Hollo-
well, warden or the state: penitenuary. You reque~t our opinion upon the c:a<e sub-
mitted by \\'arden Hollowell. 
The c:ase referred to was one of rape committed hy l~rnnk Ralston on the 28th 
day of April 1907, in Monroe County, Iowa. The defendant was tried, found 
guilty, sentenced and committed to the state penitentiary at Fort !.Iadison, Iowa, 
for a period of twenty ye:~rs. He was received at the l)<:niten~iaT)· October 17, 
1907. The warden states that based on a twenty year sentence ,.·ith allowance~ for 
cooc1 time, the convict is due to be released May ZJ, this )·ear. 
You inquire whether or not the indeterminate M!ntcnce law applies to the: fact. 
in thi5 case, or whether the court properly fixed the term or confinement in the 
sentence. 
If the indeterminate sentence law applies, the co\!rt exceeded his amhority in 
fixing the time the defendant would serve. (Ad<u11s v. Rarr, 154 Iowa, 83). Sec· 
tion 4756, Code, 1897, pro,·idinl{ the punishmc:nt for the crime of rape fixed tht• 
maximum <entence at impri<onment in the penitentiar) for life. Section 5718al.l. 
Supplement to the Code of 1913. being the indeterminate •entcnce Ia\\. provido 1n 
<ubstance that the term of impri•onmcnt shall be the maximum term provided h) 
law for the: crime. Thus if the indeterminate ~ntenoc law was applicable to the 
instant ca~. the court could not fix the term of imprisonment for any number of 
ye.~r• leu than life. 
The indeterminate sentence law pro, ides in part as follows: 
.. After July 4. 1907, whcne,·c:r nny person over sixteen years of age is convicted 
of a felony committed suhscqucnt to July. 4, 1907, ~xccpt treason or murder,. th.e 
("OUil ianpo~ng a S(!ntencc o( confinement m the r~mtc:nhary 3halt not fix the: IJilllt 
or durallon of the same, but the term of such impri<onmc:nt shall not exceed the 
maximum term provided by law for the crime of which the prisoner was con-
victed; • • •" 
The crime in the instant ca~ was committed on ,\pril 28. 1907, and is therefore 
e>t<:eyted by the express term' of the statute referred to. Section 4756. Code, 11197, 
fixin~t th~ punishment for the crime of rape provided that th~ convicted f'('r«>n 
"shall l•t imprisoned in the: penit~ntiary for life or any term of yuu." Under the 
provisions of this statui~ the court had authority to fix in the s~ntence the term 
or yc~ra one convicted of rape ~hould serve, and this the court did in fixing the 
sentence in the ca•e under con~ideration. 
We ar~ of the opinion that the indeterminate sentence lnw did not 3Jl'lll)· to thi< 
case. The •tntence of the court fixing the term of impri~nmcnt at twenty ycarM 
was within the court's authority, and therefore the convict may be rc:lta<ed :\fay 
27th of this year. 
COU.:-o'T\' TRF.ASt:RER: Di<cussion as to whcthtr or not the county trca•urer'• 
hond has been released. 
May 20, 1926. Cou11/y A11or11~y •. -Jibw, Iowa : \Vc wi•h to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 18th with the enclosed proceedings of your Board of Sutler• 
vi'IOrw concerning the county treasurer's bond. From the proceedings it appcan 
that the Bo.~rd of Supcrvi.or< on December 7, 1925, by a resolution reoohed to 
release the hond of the county treasurer which had been aiven for the period from 
January I, 1925 to January I, 1927, and upon which the premium had be~n fully 
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paid. This action was taken in view of the provisions of Chapter 95, Laws of the 
Forty-firn General Assembly. A copy of this resolution was given to the local 
agent of the 9\lrety company and by him forwarded to the home office of the com-
pany December 9, 1925. Application was made at that time for a ,10,000 bond and 
a request for the return premium upon the bond that the board attempted to release. 
On December lith, the home office notified their agent that they could not become 
surety upon the $10,000 bond, and requested a certified copy of the proper resolution 
releasing their bond from liability, and stating that they would then return the 
unearned premium. December 17th the agent replied to the company stating that 
in his opinion the resolution of the Board of Supervisors was sufficient and re· 
questing the return premium promptly. No answer was received to thi9 letter, and 
on January 2, 1926, the Board of Supervisors by a resolution resolved to continue 
the bond of the county treasurer in force until the date of its expiration, being 
January I, 1927, and nullifying the former resolution. A copy of this resolution 
was furnished to the local agent for the surety company upon the same date and 
sent by him to the company. On February 18, 1926, the surety company notified 
the local agent that they had decided that the Board of Supervi90rs were within 
their legal rights in cancelling and releasing the company as surety upon the bond 
in question, and that the company refused to concur in the subsequent action of the 
Board of Supervisors nullifying their former resolution and continuing the bond 
in effect. Again on February 24, 1926, the company wrote the local agent that 
they could not continue their liability under the bond and on the same date notified 
the Board of Supervisors that they would consider their liability on their bond 
terminated as of January I, 1926, and would return the premium and would not 
concur in the second resolution of tl•e board. On ·March 25, 1926 the company 
wrote to their local agent inquiring whether a new bond had been given by the 
treasurer. He replied that no bond had been given, and that the county still hdd 
them responsible. A bond for $10,000, signed by three personal sureties and dated 
April 8, 1926, appears to have been approved by the Board of Supervisors on April 
8th and filed with the county auditor. Apparently no resolution or minute was made 
in the records of the Board of Supen·isors concerning this bond. 
We assume that it was an additional bond to that already given by the county 
treasurer. Not until April 15, 1926, did the surety company attempt to return the 
unearned premium upon their bond. This they did by mailing a check to their agent 
in Albia for $226.25, and requesting the agent to return his proportion of the com· 
mission amounting to $111.25, which would make a total unearned premium to be 
returned of $337.50. It does not appear that this check. the agent's check, or any 
other tender was ever made to the county auditor, county treasurer or Board of 
Supervi.ars. The check from the company was returned to them by their agent. 
On April 23d one of the personal sureties on the personal bond we have hereinbefore 
mentioned notified the supervi90rs that he would no longer continue liable on the 
bond, and by resolution dated April 23, 1926, the Board of Supervisors accepted an 
additional bond for the county treasurer signed by personal sureties, in the sum 
of $10,000. On May 12th the surety company mailed their check to the chairman 
of the Board of Supervisors for $226.25, which they claim was their share of the 
unearned premium on the treasurer's bond, and notified the chairman that they had 
asked their local agent to give the supervisors his check for $111.25. It does not 
appear that the agent ever tendered his check, and apparently the check of the 
company was not accepted. 
Under the facts above related, you inquire whether or not the surety company wa• 
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released from its obligation either by the action of the Board of Supen;sors in 
passing the resolution on December 7, 1925, or by the taking eft'~ of Chapter 95, 
Laws of the Forty-first General Assembly. 
Chapter 95, Laws of the Forty-first General Assembly became effective January 
I, 1926. At that date the bond in question was in full force and effect and the pre-
mium had been fully paid to January I, 1927. A contract of suretyship had been 
entered into by the company and the county on January 1, 1925. The contract at 
that date was concededly legal. We believe it fundamental that subsequent statutory 
enactments cannot divest rights which have previously vested under a valid and 
legal contract. 
Before the surety company had changed its position in any respect, and long 
before the unearned premium wall tendered to the county, if it be claimed that it 
was tendered, the Supervisors rescinded their action relieving the surety company 
from liability on the bond, and expressly continued the bond in full force and effect. 
The statute provides a method by which the surety company might be relieved from 
liability upon their bond, however, they have not elected to pursue this method. \Ve 
are of the opinion that the action of the Board of Supervisors in passing the reso-
lutions dated December 7, 1925, and January 2, 1926, did not operate as a release 
of the surety bond,-particularly in view of the other facts that we have related. 
Furthermore, there was no proper and legal tender by the surety company of the 
unearned premium, and the bond was never surrendered or returned. Before the 
company had changed its position the supervisors elected to withdraw their offer 
of cancellation and the bond was thus continued in effect. 
We are of the opinion that the bond in que;tion is sti11 a valid binding obliga-
tion on the part of the surety company. 
FAIRS: The appropriation in the Budget bill as aid (or county fairs may not 
be exceeded and if not sufficient tlte aid must be prorated. 
May 20, 1926. State Pair Board: We have received your letter of April 7, 
1926 in which you submit to this department au inquiry which you have stated as 
follows: 
"1 am enclosing herewith a tabulation containing some information regarding 
the State Aid paid to County and District Fairs. 
"I call your attention to the tabulation at the bottom of the page. You will note 
that durin¥ the biennial period of 1921-22, the County and District fair9 were paid, 
$32,S,753; '"· 1923-24, $331,505. During the four year period under the State Law 
wh1ch prov1.des for the Sta.te aid, the~e was a.n unlimited appropriation. As I 
understand 1t the law creatmg the off1ce of Budget Director, specified that the 
Budget D~tector shall place before the Legislature an appropriation bill providing 
for appropriations for all money disbursed by the state. 
"The appropriation bill passed by the 41st G. A. carried an item of $320000 for 
'tate aid for County a!Jd Distr~ct Fairs, for th~ biennial period 1925-26. 'During 
the year 1925, $170,965 was d1sbursed. 0£ thl& amount $1,853 was paid prior 
to July I, 1925, and was charged to the 1924 account. The net amount charged to 
the appropriation made by the 41st G. A. was $169,111.24, leaving $150888.66, 
a,·ailable for fairs held in 1926. ' 
"From the list of Fairs that have already claimed dates it is evident that there 
will h;e practically as many fairs this year as - last. Th~refore, we have reason 
to bel1eve that the State Atd claimed by these fairs will be about the same as last 
ye:!r or $171,000. This will !eave a. defisit of approxirnat~ly $20,000 in this account. 
To my knowledge_ there IS _nothing m the law ~hat g1ves the State Budget Di-
rector, the State Aud1tor or th1s department authonty to pro rate the amount avail-
able among ~be fairs claiming State _Aid. Neither is there anything in the law that 
would permit _me to ho.ld up ~he fihng of these reports with the State Auditor, or 
the State Auditor refusmg to 1ssue these· warrants when the reports are filed u the 
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law is ve specific as to my duties and the duties of .the Stat<: Auditor in these 
matters. therefore, you will readily understand that. 1f ~ certJfy the reports to 
the State Auditor as they are filed, and ~e State A_ud1tor 1ssue.d the warran!"' the 
last ten or twelve fairs to file reports will not r~eave State A1d unle~s add111onal 
funds are provided for either by the Budget Duector or the eornm1ttee on Re· 
trenchment and Reform. . 
"This is a matter that should be taken care of before the fa~r season opens and 
any reports are filed. . 
''I also caU your attention to the t~bulahon at the top of, the encl<,>sed page. 
This tabulation shows the number of faits commonly known as Street Fa~ts or Fall 
Festivals.' h<ld during the past five years. It also sets out th_e total. amount of 
premiums paid by each of these fairs an~ th.e amoun\ of State Aid rece1ved .. These 
fairs have all qualified with the law whach 15. very s1mple. All they are obhg~d to 
do is to file articles of incorporation as pr0v1ded by state law, ha\•e an exh1btt of 
agriculture dairy and kindred produet9, livestock and farm implements. 
"In the ~eport made to this. department, the Preside!'!, Secretary and Tre~u~er 
are obliged to make an affidavll to the effect that the fa1r had a bona fide exh1b1t1on 
of live stock and products enumerated in the law, also that their society is incor-
porated under the laws of Iowa. Personally ~ have no objection .to the State paying 
State Aid to these street fairs, but I find 11 rather embarrass1ng and d1fficult to 
determine just what consthutes a bona fide eounty or diS'trict fair as defined by 
the present State Jaw. 
"From the information I have in thisr office at least four or five of these street 
fairs will be organized. and incorpor~ted this year1 and . they no doubt will make 
application for Stale Atd. I am 10elined to feel that tills law should be amended 
and a county and district fair more definitely defined. If it is the wish of the 
Legislature to pay these street faiu State Aid, a law should be passed providing 
for same. If the number, however, continues to increase under the present ar-
rangement, I am inclined to feel that this will jeopardize the State Aid for our 
bona fide county and district fairs, very few of which could operate without it." 
The provisions of the Budget Law seem to be determinative of the question you 
have submitted. Sections I, 57 and 58 of Chapter 218, Acts of the 41st General 
Assembly, entilled State J:Judget, prov•de as follows: 
"That the amount derived from direct taxation, other than from the bonus levy, 
during the fiscal years beginning July I, 1925, and July 1, 1926, and ending june 
30, 1926, and June 30, 1927, respectively, together wtth any unexpended appropria-
tions at the close of the biennium ending June 30, 1925, and all revenue from 
sources other than direct taxation which is available for appropriation for state 
purposes, and all other money in the state treasury which is not by law segregated, 
shall be established as a general fund, and so much thereof as may be necessary, 
shall be, and the same is JJereby appropriated for the biennium beginning July 1, 
1925 and ending June 30, 1927, in the following manner and for the roflowiog 
uses, to-wit: 
• • • • • • • 
Sec. 57. No state department, institution or agency receiving appropriations un-
der the provisions of this act shall expend fnnds or approve claims in excess of its 
appropriations, except as otherwise provided by this act. If the expenditures of 
any state department, institution or agency shall in any other manner exceed the 
amount of its appropriations, the member!/ of the governing board of any such 
state department, institution or agency who shall have voted for such excess1ve ex-
penditure, or, if there be no governing board, the head of any such state depart-
ment, .instilu~on or agency, making ~uch excessive expenditure, or approving such 
excess1ve clrums shall be personally hable for the full amount of the unauthorized 
deficit thus created. 
The executive cou!tcil, with the approval of the budget director, is authorized 
where the appropriation ~or any department, institution, or agency is insufficient 
to properly meet the legi!Jmate expense of such department, institution, or agency 
of the state, to transfer from any other department, institution or agency of the 
state having an appropriation in excess of its neces-sity, suffici~nt funds to meet 
such deficiency. 
Sec. 58. No obligation of any kind whatsoever shall be incurred or created sub-
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•equent to June 30, 1927, against any appropriation made. by this act, unless other-
wise specifically provided by law, and, on )u!le 30, 1~2?, tt shall b~ the duty of the 
bead of each department, board. or comrrus~ton, rece1v10g ap.propnatton9 unde_r the 
provisions of this act, to 61e Wlth the auditOr of state a hst of all expend1tures 
for wrueh warrants have not been drawn." 
These sections manifestly do away with what have previously been known as im· 
plied appropriations, or such as necessarily follow from the provisions relating to 
the payment of specific items out of public funds. It will be observed that Section 
I pro,·ides that the amount derived from direct taxation other than from the bonus 
l_.ied within the period therein designated, together with any unexpended appro· 
priations at the close of the biennium therein specified and all reveuue from sources 
other than thro11gh taxation which is available {or appropriation for state pur-
poses and all other money in the S'tate treasury which is not by law segregated, 
shall be established as a general fund and so much thereof as may be necessary is 
appropriated for the biennium therein designated in the manner therein provided. 
The other two sections place a limit upon the expenditure of funds by any state 
department, institution or agency receiving appropriations under the provision9 of 
the act and prohibit the expenditure of funds or approval of claims in excess of 
the appropriations except as otherwise provided by this act. We believe these sec· 
tions absolutely prohibit the expenditure of money by any state department, insti· 
tution or agency in excess of the appropriation provided by the act, except in the 
manner de9ignated in Section 57. Under the provisions of this section, the Execu· 
tive Council, with the approval of tbe Budget Director, is authorized to transfer 
from any department, institution or agency of the state, having an appropriation 
in excess of its necessity, sufficient funds to properly meet the legitimate expenses 
of some other department, institution or agency of the state. 
On the 9th day of November, 1925, this department prepared an opinion for Hon-
orable ]. C. McClune, Auditor of State, upon this question. A copy of the ~arne 
i; attached hereto and made a part of this opinion. 
Therefore, it is our conclusion that the appropriation of $320,000 for state aid 
ior county and district fairs for the biennium of 1925 and 1926 may not be ex-
ceeded by your department. If the amount, which it is provided in other sections 
shaU be paid for such purpose, is in excess of this amount, then the amount actually 
appropriated mu~t be pro-rated among the eounty and district fairs. The provi· 
sions of Section 2902, 2903 and 2904, relating to state aid for county and district 
fairs must be read in connection with the provisions of the Budget Law. Even 
though the statute provides that there shall be PQid a specific amount for each county 
or district fair, nevertheless there is no fund out of which such aid may be paid 
except the appropriation made therefor. 
We believe that street fairs or fall feS'tivals, if they eome within the provisions 
of tbe sections relating to state aid, are entitled to such aid. If it is deemed advis· 
able to limit the aid to what are generally known as county or district fairs, the 
matter should be referred to the legislature for such action as it deems it advisable 
to take. 
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS: Prorating of indemnity paid on reactors discussed. 
May 20, 1926. Secretary of Agri~Mltu,: Trus department is in receipt of your 
letter dated May 19, 1926, in which you request an official opinion. It is advisable 
to set your lett~r out at length. It is in words as follows: 
"l!nder date of October I, 1925, you prepared an opinion on the method of de-
duction of 5% of the total appraised value of a tuberculin tested herd in the prepa-
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· · · · h 'ch based on Section 2671 of the 192.4 Code, as 
rataoo of 1ndemruty dauns,f wh 1 
1 
was f the 41 ft General Assembly. The sccuoo amended by Chapter SS o t e aws o 
reads as follows: · t there shall be de-
'When breeding animal• are slaughtered followmg any est 1 1 Wh ducted from their appraioed value the proceeds from the sale o . savage. hen 
breedin animals are slauahtered following a fi_rst test under thlS ch~pter, t ere 
shall al!o be deducted five per cent of the appraised. value of the breedu:'g. amnrls 
tested. The owner shall be paid by the state one th1rd of the sum rerruun.ng a ter 
the above deductions are made. · f fi f d lla f 
The 5\ate s.hall in no case pay to such owner a sum 1n excess o ty. o !' or 
any registered pure-bred animal or twenty-five dollart for any grade an1mal • 
A summary of your opimon is quoted: d 
'The statute does raot provide that the deduction shall be mad<; from the appr;u~e 
value of an tuoimol or breeding amm<J! but. the plunl thereof 1s used •n both ace-
lions We believe this manifests an mtenuon on the part of the l<;iiSiature that 
the deduction should be from the total appraised vaJue of all the amma!s that are 
slau&htered and not from the appraised value of each am'!'a.l slaugbter~d. 
Under date of March 20, 1926, an extract from an op10100 on a different ques-
tion but based on the same section states: . . 
'The above statute providea a method of determmmg t~e. exact amount that mu.t 
be paid to the owner of cattle slaughtered under the prov1s10ns .0~ the StQlute. Th1s 
method may not be varied, changed or abandoned. The prov1_S1~ns of the statute 
are plain and mandatory. Therefore, we are clearly of the opuuon that. the board 
of superviJors has no Tl,tll to change or reduce the amount of compensatiOn there1o 
provided for.: . . d · · 1 . 
These opimons do not confl1ct but tbe wordmg of the s~n op!mon 1as agam 
brought up the question as to whether the depanment IS followmg the correct 
methOd of figuring cla1ms. . 
Basing our method of calculation on the first opmaon ~ece1ved, the reactors were 
fia-ured on a collective bAsis-that is the amounts rewluog from the deduct1on of 
aalvare from the appraised value of the reactors were totaled-;-thc live per ce!lt 
deducted and the remaining difference divided three ways,-one th~rd loss to be pa1d 
by the state-one third hy the Federal government, and one third to be ,toocl h} 
the owner. . 'bl It is evident however, that by th1s method, an owner may poss1 y rece"e more 
th"n the twenty-five dollars allowed by law for one of his grade animals, pro-
'ided the difference between the Slalvage and apprai<ed value of the other reactor. 
in his herd is sufficiently low to ro;duce. th~ average I!) twenty-five dollars for tach 
animal. Payment on this same ammal 1£ 1\ had been the only reactor 1n the htrd 
~uld not have exceeded twenty-five dollars but when figured collectively, the dif-
luence is allowed to stand unchanged, which of course raises the amount to 1M: 
paid on the rest. 
As the law in stipulating the amount to be paid on reactors 9pecifically •tates 
011y rogi!tered pure-bred animal or a .. y grade animal, it would seem as if the five 
per cent would have to be pro-rated individually among the reactors and each one 
fiaured separately. 
Will you kindly give ut your opinion?" 
\'ou are advised that the live per cent would be pro-rated individually among the 
reactors and each one fi11ured separately, as it is set forth in )'our letter. This 1$ 
rather a dose questM..n and no criticism can be lodaed in the eHnt there ha> ~ 
a different method of fiauring, but we believe in the future that thiJ should be the 
policy which your depar tment should pursue. 
INSANE: An adjudication of insanity raises a pre•umption that the t~tnon it 
incompetent to enter into contracts. (2) The superintendent of a ho•futal for 
the insane is vested with discretion in permitting or denying the right to talk 
business matters with patients. 
May 21, 1926. Board of Ca11trol: You have requested us to prepare an opinion 
upon a question which was submitted to your department by H. A. Stewart, the 
• 
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Superintendent of the Iowa State Hospital for the Insane at Independence, Iowa. 
The letter of the superintendent containing the question is as follows: 
.. Relath·e to the above named patient, will state that she was rec:eh·ed in this insti-
tUtion on the 30th day of December, 1.924, from Fa)ette County. At that time she 
was 44 years of, age, single and her correspondent was her father, Peter Jubb, 
Fay~ttc, Iowa, but who has recently died. 
•·She suffers with lnvolutional Melancholia. She was paroled on November 3, 
1925, and returned March 18, 1926. Last week Attorney 0. W. Stevenson wrote 
me: stating that he desired to bring the above named patient'9 mother down with 
hom and have Ella Jubb sign some certificates of deposit. some deed,, and some 
n1ortgages. He requested me to phone him immediately if this would be satisfac:-
tor) and I ad,·ised him that I could not permn her to sign such papers as I wu 
in doult as to the propriety of such being done hut that I would be willing to take 
the matter up with the Board of Control and if they felt it was proper, I would 
then he glad to permit her to sign the papers. Today l received another letter 
from Attorney Stevenson with some facts in her ease as stated by him. I nm en-
closinR" his letter and facts nnd would thank >Ou to send me your recommendations 
a' 1<1 how is best to proceed in such eases. In other words, please state if it is 
'" <•per to permit an insane patient to sign such papers. 
"The patient has been restless and very depressed but at the present shows some 
•l•~tht improvement. So far, she has not attempted suicide but when at home she 
hi<l knives and gla5.9 around her room, leading her relatives to believe that she 
might he making preparations to attempt it." 
The authorities on the question of whether a person adjudged to be in'8Jie by 
Jhe prot><'r tribunal and committed to a ho•pital for the insane is incompetent to 
enter into a contract are in conflict. The question of the effect of inquisition of in-
sanity and the appointment of a guardian on the right to enter into a contract is 
•li,cthsed in the 32nd Volume of Corpus Juris, p.1ge 731, Section 502. Many author-
itie., arc cited in the footnotes in support of the conflicting rules adopted by the 
various courts. Under the common law an adjudication of insanity is admiasible. 
•• evidence o! i11.aJJily "' a later time, although not conclusive. Ordinarily such 
an adjudication substitutes for the general presumption of sanity a presumption 
of ionanity, and accordingly the party's suboequent civil acts are prima facie in-
valid. 32 Corpus Juri•. page 647, Section 228. It has been held by the suprema 
court that the appointment of a guardian of a renon on the ground that it is al-
lege:<! that the person is of unsound mind affords no more than a presumption that 
such person is incompetent. 
l01rts v. Schof!ucr, 193 Iowa, 1262, ( 1274); 
Orkmdo11 11. Barttu, 43 Iowa, 615; 
Mif~h01• v. Mo .. togHc, 148 Iowa, 476; 
f11 r~ Estot~ ofllollhrahllll, 182 Iowa, 1242; 
l.i"k"""Y~r v. Bru,.dt, 107 Iowa, 750; 
/11 r~ Will of Fmlo11, 97 Iowa, 192. 
It has al<a been held by the supreme court that the adjudication of in•anity by 
the commissioners of insanity at least raises a presumption of the defendant's in-
Anity. 
'f rf!a"y 11. Tif!o11y, 84 Iowa, 122. 
So far as we are able to discover the supreme c.ourt of this state hat never had 
occiiJion to pass upon the exact question you have aubmitted to us, that !-whether 
a person who has been committed to a state hospital for the insane is conclusively 
prc$'t1med to be incompetent to enter into a contract. Such potients are, however 
comm1tted to the institution for treatment and ure The superintendent of t.h; 
institution is vested with a wide discretion in dt'lermining just what i< proper or 
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wise so far as th~ trutment of such pati~nt is concerned. Th~re is a pr~sumptioe 
that such a patient is incom~tent to enter into a contract and, ordinarily, the per. 
milling of an inmate to discuu business matters or to discuss the propriety of 
entering into certain contracts may ba\e a detrimental effect upon ~ patient. We, 
therefore, believe that th~ su~rintendent of the institution should, in the exercise 
of discretion, either ~rmit or deny th~ ri&ht to any ~rson to discuss business mat· 
ters with the patient or to ask ~ patient to sign c:ertain contracts or oon"eyanees 
according to the facts in each case. 
We, therefore, bdieve that under the law this matter should be vested in tho 
su~rinten~nt, subj«t to the approval or disapproval of the Board of Control. 
Howenr, as thtre is a presumption that the patient is incom~tent to enter into 
contracts, the only safe course to pursue is to have a guardian appointed who wtD 
transact business for and handle the pro~rty of the patient. One who desires to 
enter into a contract with a patient annot safely do so on aceount of the fact that 
there is not only a possibility, but a strong probability that sueh a contract will 
be nullified by the court. Therefore, the interests of those who desire to enter into 
contracts with a patient demand that a guardian be appointed and that contracts 
involving the patient's pro~rty should be made with the guardian, with the ap-
proval of the court. 
STATE BOARD OF IWUCATION: ( I ) First National Bank of Iowa Cuy 
has a ril!ht to put up U. S. bonds u collateral for the deposit of state university 
funds. (2) The title to said pledged bonds is in the First National Bank, wb-' 
ject to the specific lien in the State University to secure the payment of the de· 
posits. 
May 21, 1926. Stertlary, Stat• Board of Education: We desire to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of May 17, 1926, in which you submit to this department two 
inquiries which you have stated as follows: 
"Mr. W. ] . McChesney, President of the Firflt National Bank at Iowa Cit), Iowa 
is the treasurer of the State Universit{. He has filed a surety bond amounting to 
$150000 with the Jowa State Board o Education. The funds are deposited in the 
First National Bank of Iowa ~i_ty, That institution bas pledged United Statts 
Trusury Bonds. amountil\&' to $ZOO,OOO to the Treasurer of the State University 
as security lor the depoMt of institution funds while ther are in the First National 
Bank of Iowa City. These bonds are filed in the Federa Resen·e Bank of Chicago 
J am enclosing the follow ina: 
I. A statement that was made and signed on April 20, 1926, by Thoma> Farrell, 
Secretary of the First National Bank, Iowa City, Iowa. 
2. Photostatic copies of cena.in <tatements and receipts regarding the .aid United 
States Trusury Bonds. 
I shall appreciate )'Our !Pving me the following information. 
I Do theoe bonds protect the interests of the State Uninrsity of Io"a in an 
amount not to exceed $200,000? 
2. Do the<e hond• form a part of the assets of the Firot National Bank of Iowa 
City, Iowa?" 
On April 22, 19216. the Board of Dir«tors of the bank adopted the following reso-
lution: 
"Resohed that the officers of the Firtt Nat ional Bank of Iowa City are hereb7. 
authorized to pled4e $200,000 United States Treasury Bonds with the Trca<urer o1 
the State Universaty of Iowa as security for the dcjlOsit of funds held by the 
Treasurer of the State University of Iowa with the First National Bank of Iowa 
City." 
In a letter written by F. Bateman, Manager of the Securities Depanm<nt of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, we find the following statement.: 
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•We woll accept such a deposit of Liberty Bonds and issue our safe-keeping re· 
ceopl in the name of the depositing bank and give permission for them to endorse il 
o•er to the depositing treasurer even though our safe-keeping receipt has printed 
011 it that it is not transferable nor negotiable." 
0o tl~t so-called •fe·keeping receipt issued by the Federal Resen·e Bank of Chi· 
cago. to the First National Bank of Iowa City, dated on February 16, 1924, there 
11 the folio win&' laniUaa-e: 
•We ba•e rtce~•ed and are holding on special deposit for )Our account and at 
fO'U' ri<J. secunties as d~scrihed below which " 'ill be delivered in acoord with your 
ii!Slructoon• &i'tn below, Gr the proceeds theroof credited or remitted for, only 
~ the return of this receipt officially signed. We agree to give the propeny left 
m our cu<tody the same care that we do our own, but assume no funher re9ponS· 
airy" 
\n>ched to said receipt is the following assignment: 
MJowa City, Iowa, 
Dec. 17, 1924 
\\e hrrcby auogn the bonds described in the within reeeipt to W. ) . McChesney, 
T~surer of State University of Iowa, or his suceessor in office. or ttt1'rily for 
1/or jMods of the State Uni,er.sity of Iowa which he now has on deposit or may in 
future ha•e on deposit with this bank." 
As the bank, which is involved in your inquiry, is a national bank, the questions 
•uhmittcd are covered by the provision' of the National Bank Statute. U. S. Re· 
Yisrd Statute 5153, as amended by the Act of March 3, 1901., C. 871, Sec. I and Act 
March 4, 1907, C. 2913, Sec. 3, Act Dec. 23, 1913, C. 6, Section Z7, and Act of Au· 
fU•l 4, 1914, C. 225, provides as follows: 
"All national banking associations, designated lor that purpose by the Secrct~ry 
of the Treasury, sha ll be depositaries of public money, under such regulations a~ 
may be IJtt>cribed by the Secretary; and they may also be employed as financial 
·~··nt• of the Government; and they shall perform all such reasonable duties, a• 
d!;po_ it••rie-. o( public money And fint~.r~c:ial agents or the Government, as ··uay lie 
rrquorcd c•f thcm. Thr Sccrtlary of the Trrasur)l s/10/l rtql4ire !he assoriotio11s tlous 
drsiqn.oltd /u (litJt sutisfuctory scrority, by tloc ckposit of Unitrd Statts bo•ds o11d 
othrr;,.;sr, for thr sofr·kuti"'! and prompt pay"""'~ .of th! public monry deposiled 
t<llth thton, 011d for tht fo.thful P<rformaroce of 1/otor dutou as ·fimmcwl ogrnts of 
tht C.ut•tntO!U'III.' Provodcd, That the Secretary shall, on or before the nr~t of 
janaar) of ~ach )·tar, make a public statement of the securities required during 
that yrar for •uch depo9its. And every association so designated as receiver or 
depostnn of the public money shall take and receive at par all of the national cur· 
rtnC) tills, t.y w hate•er association issued, which have been paid into the Govern· 
111r111 f<>r inttrnal re•·enue, or for l~ns or stocks: Provided, That the Secretary 
of the Trea.ury •hall distribute the deposits herein provided for. as far as pnc-
cabk. equotably bet ... een the different stat~ and sections. .. 
It u ob•iou•. "e think, that the above provisions of the statute have applicat~n 
caly to the depositing of fund• belonging to the federal governmn~t or aome sub· 
cliv ion or a~<ncy thertof. Ho ... ever, it has been held that the power to make con· 
tract~ and to exerdse all incidental powers as shall be neces•ary to carry on the 
buStncu of banlung which is granted to national banks by the '<latute (R~v Stat· 
a:n-...'ec.. 5136) includes the power to become a depository of public lll()neys, to 
PlY intcrtst on fUch deposits and to give a bond for their security. 
Xtbr~slm t' Orlto•s l'irsl Not/. Bo111l. 88 Fed. 947: 
.Voti~nol Boo • t', f'rrguson, 48 Iowa 732, 30 Pac. 237; 
7th C<>qou~ Juris, 817. 
The rule is stated in 7th Corpus Juris, pa11e 817, Section 753, u follows: 
"The ?\ational Banking Act makes provosion for national banks acting as de· 
PM•toroes of public moneys: and it is also held that, under the power to 'make 
contract<' and to exerc:ioe 'all ~uch incidental powers as shall be nece,..ar)' to carry 
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on the busineS$ of banking,' a national ~ may become a d~pository of. the public 
moneys and may bwfully arree to pay 1nterut on sucll depos1ts aud to gr.-e a bond 
for their seeurity.•" 
This is also the rule u adopted in this state. State banks have :he power to g,.e 
security for public deposits either in the nature of a bond, or by ghing collateral 
security therefor. . 
Riclwr.U v. Tilt Osaola 8a111t, tl of., 79 Iowa 707. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the United States Treasury Bonds pledgt<l 
by the First National Banlc of Iowa City for the seeurity of the deposit of func!, 
belonginr to the State Unhersity fully protect the interests of s-aid institution. 
II. 
We are of the opinion that the bonds pledged as collateral belong to the Fir, 
National Bank of Iowa City and that the title rests in said baJ1Ic, subject to tl.t 
specific lien in the state university to seeure the payment of the amounts depoS~ttd 
in said bank. Of couru, the State University hat a limited title therein, or perhaps 
it would be more correct to say that said institution has cutain rights in said bonds 
which it is necessary for the pledgee to have to seeure its deposits. Howevtr, the 
title of the banlc is not divested until notice and tale or action bas been taken to 
secure the foreclosure of said pled&e. The following authorities so hold: 
Palmtr v. Mutual Lift Ins. Co. of New }'ork, (Minn.) 30 N. W. 250; 
State v. (;ibso", ( Ia.) 202 N. W. 109; 
Groml Awnut Bank"· St. Louis Union Trust Co., (Mo.) 115 S. W. 1071; 
Mi,.gt v. Clorlu, (Ala.) 72 So. 167; 
'",. Cross, 244 Fed. 844; 
Odtll "· Vaug/111, (Ala.) 84 So. 779; 
/. If. & C. K. F.oglt Juc. "· Kunkle, (Pa.) 122 Atl, 276. 
MUN!CI PALIT!ES; (I) A municipality mny anticiP•!• t lte eolleotion ol • lund 
for equipping the fire clcpart!nent and may 1ssue certificates or bonds. therefor. 
(2) The Fife Maintenance l•und may. not be used to purchase fire equ1pment on 
cities and towns O\'er 3,000 in populauon. 
May 21, 1926. Dirutor of tltt Budget: You have requested us to prepare an 
opinion upon the question which was stated by C. A. Currier, Mayor of Chariton. 
Iowa, as follows: 
"The Cit:!'_ of Chan ton has $.1,570.60 in the Fire Fund, and $2,563.72 in the F~re 
Apparatus Fund. We would hlce to have permission from you, if you ca_n see it 
that W&f, tO U5e $5,000.00 OUt of both funds, tO apply On the purchase Prl« of I 
fire engJne. We are figuring on an election to vote bonds to pay the balance on 
the •me." 
Section 6211 of the Code, as amended by Chapter 139 of the Laws of the 4ht 
General Assembly, reads in part as follows: 
"Any city or town shall have po"·tr to levy annually the following spec.al tu<t 
• • • • • • • 
"8. Fire Fund. 1-:0t uceediog one and one-half mills, which s~all be used .,..ry 
to acquire propeny for the use of the fire department and to equ1p the sa~. :>o 
part of the general fund ahall be used for equipping th~ fire depart~\. 
''9. Fire department n.a1nten;ance fund .. Any CitY. w1th. a populatlo~ of IDC>rt 
tl.an nine thousand, not ex«edlllg se•en m1llg, any CJty w1th a populat1on of. kss 
than nine thou•and and any cit) under the CJOmmission form of govtrment w1th • 
population of more than ninety thousand, not uceeding three m~ts, and an) to...,.. 
not exceedin~r two mills, whieh levies shall be used only to ma il:ta1n a lire d<1)0rl-
ment ; except that cities with a popu!ation ~.nder three thousand and towa• may 
also use the fund to purcha<e fire equ1pment. 
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It will be .obs~r~ed that the use of each of the above fund!t is limited to the pur· 
~ for wh1eh 11 IS raised. ~oweve~, th~. F~re Depanment Maintenan~ Fund may 
Itt Q>ed to purcllase fire equ1pment 1n c111es and towns under 3,000 in population 
Tbt population of the city of Chariton, as gh·en in the Iowa Official Register for 
!9'.5-1926 is 5,175. It will, therefore, be seen that the city of Chariton is not a 
IDUJlic:ipality that rna), und~r the pro,·isions of the statute, use the fire maintenan« 
fend for the purcha~ of fire equipment. We are, therefore, of the opinK>n that 
thil ma) not be done. Ho"·ever, under Section 6261 the cit)• council may anticipat~ 
tiK rollcetiocl of the fund for eqwpping the fire department and may issue certif-
ieatrs or bonds w1th Interest certificates therdor. We belie,·e this is the method 
tbat should be pursued by the city of Chariton. 
The city should under no circu?Utanees authorize the expenditure unle.s it is 
co><~ed b) a budaet t>hmate of elther a general or •peclat nature as the St:ltute 
pi'OYJdC:S. 
J,IIJ:O:ICIP'\LITIES: The tax for fire equipment ma> be anticip•ted and certif-
ieat<t or bonds iuued therdor. 
).f~y 22, 1926. Di~utor of .th6 Budgtt: You bave requested us to prepare an 
opuuo~ upon a quest100 submitted to your department by C. A Easterly, Clerk of 
Mann•ng, Iowa. The letter of the clerk is as follows: 
"\\'h•le 10 your oflice I took up the matter of the purchase of fire app at f 
the town of Mannmg, the pa~ment to be anticipated for a puiod of !bo:ts fi~~ 
~r.u•, the purchase really .havmg been made .under a tease or contract providing 
~~~ the payment of approx1mately $1,000 a.nd mtere9t annually, a bill of sale to b< 
x•~.en after t~e amount of the pur<:h~se pnce had been paid under this tense. 
At that time you .quoted an OPIIliOO of the Attorney General in the matt• f 
purch3\t of road equ1pment. ,r O 
. "Thinking that the P~rchase of fire fighting apparatus might be considered in tho 
h~ht of rmeraency .•?n•(lmrnt for the protection ol property, we would like at this 
tn~ to have an Ofl!mon on the pu_rchase of fire apparatus under this plan. 
I rnd<he .her~w1th blanks furn1shed by two manufacturers, which we wish ou 
""uld •ubm•t to the A.ttorney General, w1th the request that he fun i 1 >h. 
"PIDIOII '" the matter With the return of the enclosed blanks." I s I us IS 
Section 6-'61 of. the Code, •• amended by Chapter 139, Laws of the 41st General 
AsStmt.ly, rtads 111 part as follows: 
f ".-\n)• "'!> ~r town md anticipa!e \he CJOitection of a.axu authorited 10 be levi~ 
or , the fun for eqwppmg fire departments, • • • d f 1 
pur~ may issue certificates or bond! with interest coupons." an or tIll 
n ... secti~n. i$ determinative of the question you ha\·e submitted. It iJ, thtrt• 
lue, ~ur opm10n that the. town of Manning may purchase equipment for the fire 
~rtment and ~<sue etrt1ficates or bonds in payment ther<Of. 
~ ha\e carefully. read the printed forms of contracts submitted by two cor-
~ manufactur~ng a~d wiling fire equijlm<'nt. We do not appro,·e of eithtr 
the~ ~n~ract•. The title to the. property purchased should \'eSt immediately 111 
1 
> • contracts should be Simple in form and provide for the payment of 
ruC::~ portion of ~he ClOntract price eacll year, The payment of the •arne i. 
Ill nd no prov1110n should be inserted in the contract that wilt in an) "a 
do ":r ~he to~n in. the use of the fire apparatus purchased under the ~on tract. ,J~ 
~ntra~t eem It advls~ble to prepare such a contract, but it should be an ordinary 
deli -• of nle, JPet1fyu1g- the property purchaud, the f)t'iee therefor, when to be •••= and the terms of payment. 
The city •hould under no circumstances authorit e the expenditure unless it is 
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oovered IJy a budget estimate of either a general or special nature as the statute 
provides. 
:!.fUNIClPALITil:.S: Where a city has an ordinance providing that deficiencies 
in opecial assessments shaU be paid from the improvement lund, such deficiene.es 
rna) not be paid from the general lund. (2) The ge_neral fund _may not be u-..1 
for the maintenance of a band (3) \Vhere an ordanance pro\"ides a lee ol ten 
cenu for each sp.:cial •• ,e .. ment noti« posted the clerk may not retain such 1 .. 
~fay 22, 1926. Auditor of Stolt We have recei•ed )Our letter of :!.!a) IS. 19~ 
in which you submit to thiJ department the inquiries which :rou have stated as 
follow.: 
"One of our municipal examooeu now engaged at Council .Bluffs ~as a.ked the 
following que.tions concerning matters whoch have oome to hu attentoon there: 
''First: 'In gomg through. the a~counts of this city we find that a. g~eat deal of 
money has b<.-.:n paod out for deficoencic. .'" S()tcoal as~nts. !hJS oy du~ t~ a 
hta\) grading prugram that mU>l be carr"'d out along wtth any sidewalk buoldong 
etc. But 1 find an ordonance provodin& that all deficiencies shall be paid from the 
improwemcnt fund Several thousands <!f dollars have been paid from t)le Ermr· 
gency artpropriauon from the ~neral Fund. Under the state Ia" I behe,·e that 
could be paod from the General Fund without question, but would their city or· 
dinance be illrgal ?' . 
"Second: 'When the tax Je,ict were made la~t y~r the councol w~re under tht 
impression that the city had more than 40,000 mh.abotants, and so dod not lt''Y a 
band tax. They find now that they are under -40,000 and, desiring to maintam the 
band this season, they inquired if th~ maintenance of the band oocld be paid from 
the General Fund.' . . 
"Third: 'The clerk has ~een drawing ~xtra pay for the postmg of specoal aS<e»· 
ment notices. The council has passed a reoolution allowin~ the price of ten cents 
for each notice posted, but does not make it one of the duues of tbe clerk. Would 
the clerk be allowed this extra compensation I'" 
lt i•. of course, well known that the deficiencies in special assessments arc or-
dinarily paid out of the Improvement Fund, but such deficiencies, or any other part 
of the cost of paving may be paid out o f the general fund. If, of course, there 
is an Improvement Fund, then such deficiencies should be paid out of such fund. 
However, the city has an option in the matter and may provide for the payment of 
the same out of an Improvement Fund, or the General Fund. (Stction 6017). In 
view of the fact that the city of Council Bluffs had an ordinance at the time the 
pning was ordered on and was constructed and the assessments made providing tbat 
all deficiencies should be paid from the lmpro,·ement Fund, we believe that the 
deficiencies may not be paid out of the General Fw1d. The enact1:1e11t or adoptiOn 
of such an ordinance wu clearly the exercise of a proper municipcl function. The 
authorit)' to do '10 cannot be doubted. Therefore, we belie,·e that the act of the 
city in pa)ing the deficiencies on !OUch u>euments out of the general fund -ns 
absolutely unauthoro~td and ollepl. 
We belie,-~ that the co.t nf maintaining a band may not be paid out of the Grn· 
~ral Fund. Th~ maintenance thereof is not stricti)· a municipal iunction and tht 
eo>t of maintaining the same may root be paid out of the municipal fund5 un~u 
authority to do so is grant~d ~y state. The authority to do so is embodied in O.ap. 
ter 296 of the Code, Sections 5835 and S&IO, both inclusive. The statute pro,id<> 
a fund de~ted for a particular purpo-e and all the cost of maintaining a band 
mu•t be paid from such fund. 
We are al•o of the opinion that if the City Clerk is authorize-:! b} tht counCil 
to post the notices of •pecial assessments, as required by statute, be is root entitled 
to the prict' of ten cents for each notice posted. If he perforrm such S>eni~s the 
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anK'unt to which he is entitled must and should become a part of the city fun•l•. 
Tbc council is not permitted to increase his salary in such a manner. 
)Jl':\ICIP.\LlTIES: Di>cussion of what constitutes maintenance of a band. 
)La) Zl, 19.211. A"ditQr of Slatt: We have received a letter from Mr. A. B. Car-
trr, Prt~ident of the Baud A~iation of Fayette, Iowa, in which he submitted to 
t!lis department certain inquiries relating to the expenditure of the tax raosed for 
tltc purpose of maintaining a band. On acxount of the possibility that this quH-
tJOII ma) IIC apin submitted to this department we ha,·e concludt'd to prepare an 
cpnoon ior )OUr department and ntail a copy thereof to Mr. Caner. Mr. Carter's 
~cttrr reads as followo: 
"1 •vuld like to a'k )Our opinion in regards to the band tax. 
1\e hl\e a band fund, rai..W by the 2 mill le'y whicl1 fund amounts to $100.00. 
1\'r ha•e a dortct<?r . for the band whom we P.&Y $60QOO. The $200.00 difterence 
11 made ty •ub•cnpuon or oth<r means of !"'!king the money. 
Th" d~rector " emplnyed by the Consohdated School and the majority of the 
to"n loanrl u made up of the school band. He has been working with the hand 
f r a lottie o'er a )Car now and they ga1·e a concert this week and will durmg the 
tum mer. 
If ,.. "ould have to hire a band to give the concerts it would cost about $50.00 
to ttJI] 00 P<=r "cek. Our fund would not buy many ooncerts at that rate. 
h em1•lo> ong a dorector for the band maintaining a band? 
Dots tht> band fund ha•e to be spent in employing a band to give concert• that 
s. pa) them each tome they play? ' 
Tltt .\layor .and coo!ncil of t~e town say that it can not be spent in the way lhat 
we •rc domg ot, th31 ,,.., t!> a. dortttor but has to be paid to a band at the rate of so 
much per concert. Is thos roght? 
S<ction S8JS provides as follows: 
''lot<e' ha•ing a ()()J)ulation o f not over forty thousand and towns may when 
authoriztd as hereinafle~ provided, levy each year a tax of not to exceed tw'o mill• 
far tloc J)Ut(IO\C Of proviChng a fund for the maintenance or employment nl > t_,nd 
lor muucal purpo$e~." 
Srction 5&10 reads: 
"All ltmd•. derived Iron! <aid levy shall be expended as set out in M:ction S8JS 
h) the cuunc1l or comm1~~1on." 
Scctoon 58Jg nlso has a bc<iring upon the question submitted. It is as folluws: 
'Saod ltv) <hall be deemed auth.o~iud if a majority of the votes cast at <aid 
tlcct10n lot on fayor of saod propoS'Itoon, and the council or commission shall then 
ln-y a tax •uAicoen.t to support or ~~Pl<?Y such band, not to exeeed two mills on 
tlx: assesS«! 'aluahon of such muruCipahty." 
It ,.ill be observed tl1at in Section 5835 there is the phrase "maintenance or em-
plorn:•t o! a ba?d" and "' Section 5834 the phrase "to support or em11loy ,uch 
lwld It JS m:snofest that the band fund may be u~d to emplo) a l~nd to give 
mnctrtJ Tlw fund rna) abo be u•ed in any other way that will conserve and pro· 
mtt the tntensts of the band, and assist in preserving such in9titution \\·e there 
f e, ID>~er th<- <tuestions submitted in the follo••ing way: ' 
~oyoag a d!ftctOr for the band is certainly, in a sense, a part of the ma•n· 
or support of tl.e band The funds may be used for other purpo<ev such 
U the purcha~ of instruments and uniforms, the payment of the eo<u of )tcuring :SIC and the rent of a h.aU i? which to pra~ce. The fund may aho be expended 
to paym!' the ex~n.u of aovmg conceru, whoch of couue, includes a certain 1111m 
be paod to the band We cannot lay down or specify any rule that would &o,ern 
::.all ases Nat~rally .the city co.uncil has a wide discretion in determining the 
k thod O~ expendong thos fund, beona only limited by tbe necessity of expendin&' 
I ' same on a v. ay that "ill properly maintain or support the band. 
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MUNICIPALITIES: (1) Cities may not levy a bridge or .sidewalk tax to pay 
for the construction of sidewalk" on bridl{eS. (2) The s1dewalk on a bridg. 
may be constructed and the rost thereof pa1d out of the Improvement or general 
fund. 
May 24, J9Z6. Auditor of Stale: .we .have received your letter of April 23, 1916, 
in which you submit the following mqUJry: 
"I have received today a letter from ]. K. Medberry, City Oerk of the City of 
Rock Rapids. Iowa, in which he states: 
'We also have to aid in the construction oi the sidewalks on the bridge the 
county is building across the river here.' • 
"And then he asks: 
'Can we levy a bridge or sidewalk tax ior this purpose? It will cost approxi. 
mately $2,000.00 not more, to make this.' •· 
You are advised that on October 26, 1925, this department prepared an opinion 
for Mr. B. H. Brauer, Codnty Attorney, at Allison, Iowa, upon the question of 
whether it is the duty of the county to construct and maintain sidewalks on the 
bridges which the law requires the county to build and maintain within tht incor· 
porated limits of a city or town. It was held in this opinion that the county ;, 
under no duty to construct and maintain sidewalks on such bridges. It was also 
held that no duty rests upon cities or towns to ronstruct or maintain sidewalks on 
said bridges but that such municipalities may do so, and if they do so. they mu<: 
maintain and keep the same in repair. You will find a ropy of said opinion attached 
hereto. 
However, we are clearly of the opinion that the city may not levy a bridge or 
sidewalk tax for the purpose of paying for the construction of sidewalks on th< 
bridge. There is no provision in the statute for a sidewalk tax. The said sidewalk 
may be constructed and the cost or part thereof may be paid out of the improvement 
fund, or the general fund. 
MUNlCIPAI,lTJES: Cities may not rent an auditorium erected by the city to one 
p.rson and permit him to lease the same for profit. 
May 25, 19Z6. Audilo~ of Stotr: We have received a letter from Mr>. G. C. 
Morgan, a resident of Sioux City, Iowa, in which she submitted to thi~ departm<nt 
the following inquiry: 
"A few years ago the town of Hawarden built an auditorium in order that tbt 
public might have a place to hold meetings without paying rent: The city council 
now rents the building to one man for $100.00 a. month permitting him to makt 
what profit he can off the bu!lding by cha_rging the public fo! t.hc usc of the build· 
ing. Legally, does the counc1l have the nght to rent the bu1ldmg? How can the) 
~ prt\'ented from renting it?" 
We have concluded to prepare an op1mon upon the above question for your de· 
partment. Section 5773 of the Code is as follows: 
"Any city or town may, when authorized by the voters, erect a city or town hall 
to be used for general rommunity and munic1pal purposes. including assembly hall. 
auditorium. public hall , armory. council chamber and offices, waterwork• ?ffices. 
fire or police station, or for any one or more of such purposes. The counCil may 
prescribe rules whereby such building may be used for other than municipal pur-
poses and fix the compensation to be paid therefor." 
It will be observed that the provisions of the above section authorize the ereeti001 
of a city or town hall, which may include an assembly hall or auditorium, for gen-
eral community and municipal purpose&. It is obvious that the city rouncil may 
not rent the auditorium to on~ person for a year td the exclusion of all others, aDd 
permit the lessee to rent the same to other persons for profit making purpo~•· To 
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perm1t the city council to do so would obviously violate the prov1s1ons of the 
statute and do away with the evident purpose of erecting such building. We are, 
therefore, of the opinion that tl1e lease referred to in the above letter is absolutely 
null and void and beyond the power of the municipality to execute. 
We do not mean to say, however, that the city may not rent the hall for a stated 
rental. The section hereinbefore quoted specifically authorizes the council to pre-
wibe rules whereby such building may be used for other than mw1icipal purposes 
and Jix the compensation to be paid therefor. The compensation or rental for the 
u>< thereof, however, should not be fixed at such an amount as to permit the city 
to d~rive a profit therdrom. Such rentals should be u9Cd only for the purpose 
oi paying the necessary and actual expenses of operating the same. The rules for 
the use of the auditorium prescribed by tbe city council should be reasonable and 
,Jaould awly alike to all who desire to use the hall for a proper purpose. 
(llUNTJILS: Discussion of the con;Huction of the Nepotism Statute. 
May 7:7, 1926. A11ditor of Stole: We have received a leiter from Mr. B. G. 
!lees, Clerk of the District Court of Jones County, in which he submits the follow-
ing inquary to this office : 
"I would like to ha\'e your opinion 111 regard to Section 1166 of the Code of 1924, 
rdati\e to the appointment of persons related by consanguinity or affinity as clerks, 
drpnties, or helpers, there has been quite a difference of opinion among the attor-
llt)'> htre, some contend that an officer can appoint a relative and the board can 
approve the appointment reg;~rdle9> of the salary and others contend that the board 
cannot awro,·c the appointment pro,•iding the salary is in excess of $600.00 per 
y~ar." 
We have concluded to prepare an opinion upon the above question for your de-
1.artment. Section 1166, the Nepotism Statute, reads as follows: 
"It shall hereafter be unlawful for any person elected or appointed to any public 
office or position under the laws of the state or by virtue of the ordinance of any 
dty or town in the state, to appoint as deputy, clerk, or helper in said office or posi-
tion to be raid from the public funds, any person related by ronsanguinity or affinity, 
~·ithin the third degree, to the person elected, appointed, or making said appoint-
ment, unless such appointment shall first be approved by the officer, board, council, 
or commission whose duty it is to approve tbe bond of the principal; provided this 
provision shall not apply in cases where such person appointed receives compensa-
tion at the rate of six hundred dollars per year or less, nor shall it apply to persons 
teaching in public schools." 
B) the plain provisions of the above statute a person related by conY<~nguinity or 
affinity, within the tl1ird degree, to tl1e clerk of the district rourl, may be appointed 
as deput} clerk provided the appointment is first approved by the board whose duty 
it 11 tn approve the bond of the clerk. As it is the duty of the board of superviwra 
to •I•Prove the bond of the clerk of the district court, a relative within the prohibited 
degrees may be appointed, if the hoard of supe.rvisor~ approves the aptlOintment. 
It i• specifically provided therein that the >tatute does not apply to cases where 
tl1e person appointed receives compensation at the rate of $600.00 per year, or less. 
The clerk ma>· appoint a relative within the prohibited de~rrees, deputy clerk, even 
though the salary is in excess of $600.00, provided the board approves the ap· 
po1ntment. 
HIGHWAYS: Discussion of the question as to whether the Board of Supervisors 
or the State Highway Commission should make application to the Railroad Com· 
miosion where it is the intention of eliminating grade crossines. 
June 1, 19Z6. Bridgt Engi"ur, Iowa Stfllt Hightt'(Jy Como,issi01o: We de~ire to 
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acknowledge receipt of your leuer of May 25, 1926, in which you submit t< tbtl 
department the following inquiry: 
~In the expenditure of the primary development fund provided for by Chapter 114 
Laws of the 41st Gentral As~embly, _we have included in plans for improvemen~ 
the grade separation projects on cenatn railroads. Whate•·er expenditure of publ1c 
funds required in the eliminatton of the grade crossings in these instances will ~ 
paid from the primary road de•elopment fund. 
We have uken up negotiations with the railroad companies invoh·ed and in 
certain instances are uu:able to agrte wtth theM' companies. lt. therefore, heco~s 
necessary to app.;al the matter to the Board of Railroad Commissio~rs, as pro-
vided for '" Secuons ~20 to BOZZ, anclusi•·e. Code of 1924. Under the pro•isu;ll> 
of this ~atute, can this appeal be nude by the State Highway Commiuion, or 
is it ntcesury in each tn~Lance that the appeal ~ made by the Board of Superviso" 
even though whate•er CXJienditure of public funds is made in the crossing ~ra­
tion project will come from tbe frimary road devtlop~nl fund?" 
Sections ~20. 1021 and 8022 o the Code read a_, follows: 
"\\'herever a railway cros<a or shall hereafttr cross a highway at grade. tbe 
railway compan) and the board o f supen·isors of the county in which such cros!ling 
i> located. if a primar)' or secondary highway, o r such railway company and the 
trustees of the townshtp in w~ich such crossing i9 located, if a township highway 
may agree upon anr chanj!e, alteration, vacation, o_r rclocatio~ o_f such highwa~ .~ 
as to carey such htghwny o'·er or under such ra1lway or ehrrunate such cros.,jng 
entirely, and upon the cxpen•e each party shall pay for nuking such changes." S..:. 
8020. 
"If the railway company and said highway authoritie9 can not agree upon th• 
changes to be made, either party may make written application to the board o£ roil· 
road commissioners, <etting forth the changes and alterations desired, and uid 
board shall fix a date for hearing and give the other party ten days' written notice 
by mail of such date." Sec. 8021. 
"The board of railroad commissioneu shall hear and determine such application, 
taking into consideration the necenity of such changes and the expense thereof, the 
location of any cros.•ing and the manner in which it shall be constructed and 
maintained, or whether a cros!ing is to he eliminated and the provisions therdor, 
and may make $UCh order 111 retatton thereto :u shall ~ equitable, including authority 
to condemn and take additional land for such purposes when necessary, and •hall 
determine what portion of the cxpen;e shall be paid by any party to such con· 
troversy." Sec. 80Z2. 
lt will be noted that in each of the« statutes. if a primary or secondary highway 
is involved in such a proceeding the board of supervisors ;, designated as the body 
representing the public and that if a township highway is in•·olved therein, the 
town•hip trustees repre<.ent the public. At no place in the statute is any power or 
authority ve<ted in the State Highway Commission. Now, turning to Chapter 114 
Acts of the 4ht General As•e01bly, we find that the statute places the maintenance 
of all primary roads outside of cities and towns in the Sute Highway Commi,•ion 
and enjoins upon ..,ch Commi<1ion the duty of co-operating with the ,-arious count) 
boards of supen·isors Section 3 of the statute creates the primacy road develop-
ment fund which is tntirely uoder the control and direction of the State Highwa) 
Commi<sion. This statute dot1 not seek. in any wa}, to amend or change the sec· 
tions of the Code htreinbefore copied in this opinion \~e also belie•e there ,, 
nothing in t he ~atute that repeals by implication any portion of such section< It 
is, therefore, manifest that it wu not the purpose of the legislature to either repeal 
or chan~re the provisions of the above statute It is a well known rule of con· 
struction that statutes on the same subject shall be read as though enacted at the 
same time and must be read toeether, and each and all of the parts thereof given 
force and effect if po9Sible to do so without doing violtnce to the language u!Cd 
We belie•e that we should apply this rule of statutory construction to the two 
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,111utes we now have under consideration. We arc, therefore, of the opinion that 
~der the sLatutes hereinbefore referred to, it is the board of supervisors and not 
the State Highway Commission that should make application to the Board of 
Ratlroad Commiuioners, at provided in Section 8021. 
FI'-H & G.HIE 80:\JU) OF COXSERV :\ TIOl\: Establi>hrntnt of state game 
irruse• h> itatt game wardens discussed. 
June 5, 1926. Dr. L. H. PamHtd, Amu, ltnt'O: Tl:is witl acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 28th ultimo, requesting our opinion as the the proper method for 
the ~blishment of a Fish and Game refuge. I call )Our attention to the provision. 
0 ; Otapter J2 of the Acts of the 41st G. A. which fot your com·enience I quote the 
pcrttMnt pro,;sions thereof, which read as follows: 
"1709--a. \\henc•·er any laud, stream. or lake ~ been declared by the >late 
board of con.en·ation to be a public park and has been taken for public park pur· 
JoOstS, or where any land ts now 0" ned and used bJ the state of lo" a, the state 
12me \\arden shatl ha•e the right and power to e.tablish state game rtfugt> or 
.,nctuaric> on ~ueh land where the $3rnt is suitable for this purpo..,, It 'hall be 
Wil.l\\ lui to hunt, pursue, kill, trap or take any wild animal, bird, or game on any 
•tate 11ame rcfuee so established at any time of the year, and no one shall carry 
fir-arm• thereon. pro•iding, however, that predatory birds and animals may be 
kiUtd or trapped under the authority and direction of the state game warden." 
We ~lieve that under this section if the Board of Conservation has declared the 
puucular lake or 5\ream or tract of land to ~ a state park that then the State 
Game Warden has the right to establish a Fish and Game refuge upon the tract in 
question. 
1 note from l\ir. Lampman's letter that it is his oPinion that the Board of Con· 
.enation shall establish the refuge. It is our opinion that tl1e Board of Conserva· 
tion need only to establish the State Park and that the State Game Warden may 
t,t.blish the refuge if he seu fit. 
~'ORF.ST TREI, NESERVATIONS: Discussion of the right to claim a fore.t 
ruen•tion within city or town limits. 
june 8, 1926. Srcrtlary of Agriullurr: We desire to acknowledge receipt of 
)· ur lctttr of May 25, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
mqUtry: 
"l ha.-e ~•n asked the following qu~tion and -..•odd appreciate your opinton. 
"My fntit farm i• located on the outskirts of the city. It consists of five acres 
four acrtl of which I have planted out in fruit trees. 
The cuy a< tssor <tales that I am not entitled to a maximum tax or one dollar 
an atre t>ecau c the law does not apply to acres within the city limits." 
The porti. n of the &tatute relating to fruit trees and forest resef\-ations is Chapt<r 
121S. embracina Section• 2604 to 2617, both inclusi\'e. We do not deem it necusary 
to Cl)r> an) portaon of this •tatute in this opinion. It will suffice to •ay, however, 
that although the Jtatute pre.cribe. what shall constitute fore.t or fruit tree rc>er· 
nt10<1s there it no pro•·ision therein limiting the land which may be dt<i~tnated a• 
•uch rescr\IUons to l<'"d outside the limits of cities and towns. 
Howenr, 50 far as lands within cit) or town limits are concerned, we are of the 
opinion that only aarieultural lands of ten acres or more, which are exempt from 
aty or town taxation, as pro•·ided in the statute, may constitute forest or fruit 
tree restrvation' within the meaning of the provisions of Chapter 126 of the Cod~ 
of 1924 
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STATE EMPLOYES: Discussion of the necessity of securing the approval of 
the Executive Council before incurring the expense of business trips outside of 
the state. 
June 10, 1926. Auditor of State: We have received your letter of June 8, 1926, 
in which you submit to this department the following inquiry: 
"1. Is it necessary for the he.1d of any department or any employee thereof to 
obtain the approval of the Executive Council before being authorilted to incur ex-
pense for business trips outside of the state when these trips are purely on busine.s 
'" conntetion with the office? 
2. Do you construe Section 398 of the Code of 1924 to include conventions, con-
ferences and business trips or only conventions and conferences? 
3. Do you construe this section to include an employee of the Governor, Att<>rney 
General, Railroad Commissioners or Commerce Counsel? 
4. Before expense may be legally incurred in tr:>.veling o~tsi.de of the state, 
what official must secure the approval of the Executove Councol ?' 
Section 398 reads as follows: 
"Claims for expenses in attending conventions. and conferences outside the state 
shall not be allowed unless the voucher is accompanied by so much of the minutes 
of the executive council, certified to by its secretary, as sltow that such expense was 
authorited by said council. This section shall not apply to such claims in favor 
of the governor, attorney general, railroad commissioners, or commerce counsel." 
We are of the opinion that the phrase "attending conventions, and conferences 
outside the state" is sufficiently comp,rehensive to cover any and all purposes that 
may require an official or employee to tra,·el outside of the limits of the state. 
The word "conferences" must be given a meaning that was evidently intended by 
the legislature. It should not be limited to what are ordinarily designated as con· 
ferences, but should be given such a wide meaning and scope as to include any 
interview or business transaction involving the state. We will, therefore. answer 
your inquiries in the following way: 
I. With the exc:eplions noted in the section above quoted, and any other txt<!" 
tions made by the statutes of this state, it is necessary for the head of any depart-
ment or employe thereof, to obtain the approval of the Executive Council before 
incurring any expense for business trips outside of the state, when thesoe trips are 
purely on business in connection with the office. 
2. Section 398 in our opinion includes business trips as well as what are ordinarily 
denominated conventions or conferences. 
3. By tbe specific provisions of Section 398 the Governor, Attorney General, Rail-
road Commissioners or Commerce Counsel are exempted from the provisions of the 
statute. Therefore, these officials are not required to obtain the approval of the 
Executive Council before incurring the expense of business trips outside of the 
state. 
4. It is our opinion that the approval and consent of the Executive Council must 
be obtained by all official9 and employes of the stat( before incurring the expense 
of trips outside of the state with the exception of the following: (a) the Governor; 
(b) the Attorney General; (c) Railroad Commissioners or Commerce Counsel; (d) 
the Commissiontrs on Unirorm State Laws; (e) Board of Parole and its em· 
ployes when operating under the provisions of Section 378.5, Code, 1924; (f) the 
'Finance Committee of the State Board of Education when operating under tbe 
provisions of Section 3933 and Section 3941, Code of 1924; (g) the Board of Con-
trol of State Institutions and it$ employes when operating under the specific ex-
ceptions to the statute; and (h) the Superintendent of Banking, when the expense• 
are incurred under the authority of Section 9144, Code, 1924. 
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CEMETERIES-SOLDIERS AND SAILORS: Rate of payment to be made by 
County for care of soldiers and sailors' lots in cemeteries discussed. 
June II, 1926. Aud#or of Stott: You have requested the interpretation by this 
department of Chapter 94, Acts of the 41st G. A. Your request reads as foltows: 
"Some difference of opinion has arisen in this county concerning the interpre-
tation of Chapter 94 Acts of the 41st General Assembly. I would like if you would 
get us ~he opinion of the atto~ney general. on the matter. A number of cemetery 
associatJons have asked for aod under thos chapter and most of them are very 
reasonable, only asking for $1.50 per tot per year, but one assn<:iation has filed quite 
a lengthy list, figuring the .care of the whole ~m~tery ou~ in feet and asking for 
pay for the upkeep of cor,tsoderable ground wluch os kept on reserve for the burial 
of soldiers, but upon whoch probably only one or twe soldiers are buried. Our 
county att'!rney has ~eld that the legislature intended for the payment on the basis 
of the ordmary burymg lot and that an average payment per lot of cemeteries of 
like nature would filt the bill. Our board have fixed $1.50 per lot for graves 
not otherwise provided for, a ,lot meaning the ordinary lot whic~ generalty con-
tain> four grave;<. The stumbhng block seems to be the clause whoch states 'Such 
payment to be made at the rate charged for like care and maintenance of other tots 
of similar size in the same cemetery.' Does the law contemplate payment for 
ground containing several hundred square feet, which is set apart as a burying 
grouod for soldiers and upon which probably only one or two are buried or does 
it mean the ordinary burying lot." ' 
For your convenience we set out Chapter 94 Acts of the 41st G. A., which reads 
as follows: 
"Section I. The board of supervisors of the several counties in this state shall 
each year, out of the general fund or soldiers' relief fund of their respective coun-
tie., approproate a~d par t~ the owner~ of, l?r to the public boar~ or officers having 
cootrol of cemeteroes wothon the state 111 whoch any dece;>sed soldoer or sailor of the 
United States is buried, a sum sufficient to pay for the care and maintenance of the 
lots on which they are so buried, in any and all cases in which provision for such 
care is not otherwise made. Such payment shall be made at the rate charged for 
like care and maintenance of other lots of similar size in the same cemetery upon 
the affidavit of the superintendent or other person in charge of such cemetery that 
the same has not been otherwise paid or provided for." ' 
The part pertinent to your inquiry is the last !lentence of the section which pro-
provides that payment to be made by the Board of Supervisors shall be made at the 
rate charged for like care and maintenance for other lots of similar size in the 
same cemetery. It is our interpretation of this statute that the owner of said ceme-
tery is entitled to receive a like rate for the care of the lots of deceased soldiers 
and sailor$ buried in the said cemetery as such owner charges for the care and 
maintenance of the other lots of the said cemetery. 
In other words, the owner of the cemetery is entitled to be paid for the care 
of lots in wllich soldiers and sailors are actually buried. He cannot, however, in 
our opinion, set aside a tract of land, or a part of the cemetery, for the burial of 
soldiers and sailors and receive pay for the care of the entire tract As we under-
stand the statute, the owner of the cemetery can only be paid for the actual lots 
themselves which he maintains anli which contain graves of soldier or sailor dead. 
BRIDGES: Board of supervisvrs may sign contract for the expenditure from the 
bridge fund in one year the amount raised thereby. 
June 12, 1926. Auditor, IO'UKJ Stole Highway Commission: We have received 
your. letter of April 13, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
onqUJry: 
:pne of our counties submits this question: 
Suppose that the county on July 1, 1926, has a balance in the bridge fund, which, 
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togtther with receipts from t~ It!} du.ring tbe balance of t~ year, will total aJ)o 
proxnnattl) $10,000 none of which IS obhptt<l, the county desm~s t~ t.r<ct a bridge 
which ,.;11 c:o.t approxnnately $20,000.00. They hold a regular ltttmg and award 
this contract, the completion date ~ing May I, 19Z1, !t not being expected that tht 
controactor will ht able to compltte the work dunng thiS calendar year, and the pb.o 
bcinr that the contractor go ahead w1th the putting in of the abutment;, g•· . 8 
as far as he can this fall, and compkting the super-structure next <pring. 
• h •uch a contract illegal under the provi•ions of S«tion 5258, Code of 1924! 
" It 1• I>Ohiblc that you hne ruled upon a very similar cauestion in an opin 1011 
rendered h) )Our office under date of Drcembcr 8, 1925, addressed to Honvrable 
) . C. McClune and referring to a situation in Shelby County. 1 do not have a copy 
of this opinion at hand but I am told that a ruling along this line was handed down 
by you. • 
"Jn an~wering the above question, let it be auumed that the case doe• not come 
under any o f the exceptions coming under Section 5259. Let it be assumed too 
that the hoard entered into such a contract in good faith and in the belief that th~ 
coarryin~t: out of this contract will not result, dwri11g tht ytor, in an expenditure from 
the bridge fund in excess of the collectible re•enues of that fund for the year." 
Sectivn 5258 reads in part ;as follows: 
''It •hall he unla,.ful for any county, or for any o fficer thereof, to allow any 
claim. or to is.u~ an) warrant, or to enter into any contract, which will rQuh. 
duri"q said yror, ;,. on trp.,ulilwr. fro on a11y ""'"'' fund in ~russ of "" """'""' 
rqwol to tht t'OIIrrtiblr rr...,nrus ;,. said fund for sood yr.or, plus ""Y ""'rPntdtd 
I olanu in said fund for nny ;rrtwus }'tars. • • •" 
Stetion .380, a part o f the local budget law, provides as follows: ~ 
"No flreat~r ta>< than that <o tntered upon the record shall be levied or roiiKttd 
for the municipality proposing such tax for the purpooe or purposes indicated; o•d 
tlorrroftrr 110 grrotrr n·pmditwr~ of publi<: '"""~.l' shall b~ madt f or OIIJI s;rro(u 
purpo.rr thmo thr amou"t tstimottd o11d npfJropriattd thrrrfor, t:rc.pt as prot;dtd 
in S trt ions 373 n11d 381." 
It will be observed that in both of the above sections the word "expendoturr" 
appear• therein '" that the prohibitions of the statutes relate entirely to the e. 
penditurt nf such funds during the yrnr We mu>t, therefo re, define th~ wore! 
"expenditure." Does it mean the ;u;tual disbursement or pa)·ment of fund, duriug 
the yrar, r>r doe, it include the contractinlf of such indehtednts• as will 1,., a cbim 
a~rain<t the hridge fund? 
We arc dearly of the opinion that the .. ·ord "e)(penditure" is not limited tn us 
mcaninr to the actual disbursements but abo includes the amounts contractrd to 
be paid and ai<O claims against th~ hridge fund incurred during th~ year. If tM 
contracting of such indebtedn~n does not amount to an expenditur~ wi:hin the 
meanirog of the term in the statute btcauS< it is not payable during the year, theu 
the hridRe fund for the next year must of neceuity be pledged to the payment of 
such claims and a.s a result the board of su~rvi•ors might pledge the hridsre fuod 
for <everal years in the future for the payment of such claims or indebtednes<. 
\Ve l~lieve that such a result was not contemplated by the legislature. 
We arc. therefore, of the opinion that under the two statutes quoted in this 
opinion, the board of supervisors may only eontract for the expenditure from the 
hridwe fund in one year the amount rai.,d thereby or the amount appropriatr<l 
therefor or the collectible revenues in such fund for the year. However, after 
the levy of the bridge tax has been made '<' that the amount to be raised therrh) is 
reasonably certain, the board of su~rvi<or5 may enter into contracts pro,·itlon~ for 
the di<hurocment• o f <aid funds during the year in which the tax is paid. prowi<!td 
the limit o r the colltetible revenues is not exceeded by ruch contracts. 
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co-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATfON5-STOCK DlVIDENDS: Corporations or-
,anizt<l onder Olapter 3&9, Code 1924, cannot pay stock dividends. 
]llne IS. 1926. Sur,tary, Ertn.lit;e CotUtcil: You ha•e rcqlii!Sted an opinoon 
011 tht question of whether or not a co-operatjve association orgam~ed under the 
provisions of Chapter 3&9 of the Code, 1924, may issue and pay to the stockholders 
a stock dividend, there being a surplus upon which such 9lock divid~nd may be baoed. 
We have carefully considered the provisions of law pertaining to the organitat ion 
of and operation of such associations. There can be no question but what it is the 
purpose of th~se provisions of Jaw to provide machinery whereby those engaged in 
agriculture and the other pursuitt m~ntioned in Section 8-l-59 of the Code, may 
co·o)l('ratc together for the purpose of marketing their products and deriving the 
benefits and profits incident to the particular business engaged in. Such a corpora-
loon is quite dissimilar to corporations organized under th~ general laws of this state 
pertaining to corporations and the special provisions contained in Chapter 389 of 
the Code must be given eff<ct without r~gard to the other gen~ral provisions of the 
law Jl('rtaining to corporations. It will be readily observed that the accumulatt<l 
111rplus in a CCH>ptrative association organizt<l under the provisions of this law be-
loog• to the stockbolders and that the same can be disposed o f only in the manner 
provided and authorized by the statute. 
Stction 8475 of the Code provides that the board of dirtctors shall each )·ear set 
uide not Jess than I~ of the net profits for a reserve fund. It is provided that 
this practice shall be continut<l from year to year until an amount has accumulated 
111 said reserve fund equal to SO, of the paid up capital stock. It will be observed 
further that up to 25~ of this reserve fund may be invested in the capital Mock 
or any other similar co-operative assoeiation. 
In addition it is provided further in the Chapter in Sections 8476 and 8477 how 
the profits may ~ distributed. It is lint providt<l that the board may each year, 
out of the net profits remaining alter the reserve fund mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph has been pro•·ided for, and subject to the approval of the assoeiation at 
any general or special meeting, (I) provide an educ:atiooal fund to be used in teach-
'"8 co-o)l('ration, which shall not exceed S% of the net profits; and (2) drclare 
and pay a dividend on the stock not exceeding 1~. It is then provided that if 
!!1m be any ~t profits remaining, such profits shall then be distributed by uniform 
di,idends upon the amount of purchases of shareholders, and upon the wages and 
salaries of employes. There are no other provisions in the statute relative to the 
distribution of net profits nor the payment of dividends. These provisions are ex-
dwive and must be construed to aovern the distribution of the net profits of such 
an auociation. 
In this connection it might be further observed that the use of the word "dividend" 
unqualifiedly has been construt<l u referring only to a money dividend. See Se.rto" 
r. Ptrcival Co., 189 Iowa 586. It is commonly understood that the Supreme Court 
of the Un•ted States and the Internal Revenue Department have defint<l the un-
qualified word "dividend" as used in the internal revenue laws as meanina only a 
money dividend. With the5;e aeneral propositions in mind, we cannot e.<cape the 
Q)<lt)usion that under the laws o f this Mate such an association cannot declare and 
pay a stock dividend. 
It is, therefore. the opinion of this department that a co-operative association or-
PDittd under the provisions of Olapter 389 of the Code, 1924, m&)' not declare and 
issue a stock dividend and such being the law the Executive Council bas no authority 
to authorize the im~ance or a stock dividend by such an usociation. 
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CRIMINAL PUNISHMENTs-SENTENCES FOR CRIM£5-INDETERMIN. 
A Tf~ SE~TENCE LAW: Court cannot nullify provisions ol indtttrminatt 
smtence law in pr<>nouncing sentence. 
June 21, 1926. Wordtll, Slolt Ptniltt<liaf)•. You have requested an opin1oa of 
this department upon the following proposition: 
You state that one Ed Welch · was convicted in Greene County of the crime of 
enterina a bank with intent to rob in violation of the provisions of Section 13002 
of the Code. 192.4. You call attention to the fact that Section 13002 of tht Code 
was first enacted by the Thirty-se,enth General Assembly and provid~ that any 
person convicted of the crime therein defined shall "be imprisoned in the penitentiary 
at hard labor lor life or for any term of years not Jess than ten years." Section 
13960 of the Code provides the indeterminate Kntenee features of the law and w;u 
enacted long prior to the enactment of Sedion 13002 of the Code, the <ection uncia 
which the defendant in question was sentenced. You state there is some controverSJ 
as to whether or not the trial judge was authorized in sentencing the deCendant to 
serve a term of twenty-five years or whether or not the indeterminate sentence pro· 
vi•ions apply and that he should be committed lor life. 
The answer to your question will be found ut the opinion of the Supreme Coun 
of Iowa in Slolt "· DraydtH, 199 Iowa, 231, commencing at the bottom of pa~ 
236. The same que~tion was rai.ed there u is raised here in regard to anotha 
statute. The court there said in discussing the matter that the defendant should lJt 
committed to the penitentiary for an indeterminate period under the indct~rminate 
sentence Jaw C\'tn though the statute undor which conviction was bad "'"' enacted 
subsequent to the enactment of the indeterminate <entence act It will bt obwned 
that the language in the lltatule there under discussion contained a similar provi<loo 
10 the language in question in Section 13002. 
It is, therefore, the opinion of this department that the dtfendant referred to 
· herein should be commit1ed for life under the provisions of Section 13002 and the 
indeterminate sentence law. 
ELECTIONS: A candidate lor Judge of the District Court may ba\'e h" name 
printed upon the official ballot '" a candidate or more than one political J>arty. 
June 22, 1926. Surtlory of Slate: You have submitted to this departnwnt for 
an official opinion the following proposition: 
Can a candidate for the offi« of Judge of the District Court ba\C h1s panx 
printed upon the official ballot as a candidate of more than one political 1>ar1y? 
ln this connection, your attention is invited to the following 5ection~ of tht 
Code, 1924: 
"The name of a cand1date shall not appear upon tbe ballot in more than one place 
for the 63me oflicc, whether OOIIIinated by convention, primary, caucus, or p.·tition. 
except as hereina Iter provided." Sec. 756. 
"The name of a nominee for the office of judge of the district court ohall bt 
printed on said general official ballot as a cand1date of each political party, political 
organiution, or: group of petitioners nominatinl ~u~ .cand.'da!e. The l>ar a•>OCia· 
tion or conHnllon of attorneys of any county or JUd1cal dJ<tnct shall be d~med a 
political orpn.iution for the purpose of thir <ection.~ Sec. 759. 
These two sections speak lor themselves. The office of judge of the district 
court seems to be the exception to the rule and a candidate for that office. if proper!) 
nominated by more than one political party, or political orpniution, or group of 
petitioners, can have his name printed upon the official ballot as a candidate of 
oach of such partiu, organizati<>ns nr groups. 
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).IOTOR .VEHICLES: Discu~ion. of t.he right to assess a penalty againSt automo· 
1;1~ o .. ner when the automob1le IS purchased on the last day of the month and 
0 1 rt~httred before the first day of the next month. 
J~ 23, .1926. Co~111y Allo'"ey, /~fftrso~, louo: We desire to aclcnowledge 
rtceiPI of )Our letter of June 21, 1926. 111 wh1ch you ask this department to prepare 
an opinion upon tbe question which you have stated as follows: 
"An •utomobile dea)er of this County bas asl<ed me to set:ure an opinion from you 
rdalJ\< to the followmg statement of facts. 
"'n May 31, 1926.. at approxima~ely 10_ o'cloc~ P. :lot., A, an automobile dealer, 
-~ld a n.c"' auto~b1le to B. B. 1mmed1ately s1gned an application for a motor 
<ehoclt hcensc wh1ch was acknowledge!i before A, who wu abo a Notary Public, 
under date !'I May_ 31st. On the mormng of June 1st, A acknowledged a certificate 
of ~lt. wh1eh cert1~cate showed t~e ~le as ha."ing been made under date of ~iay 
J!st. Both the ecru ficate and ~pphcat10n for hceose were mailed on the morning 
ot Juno I <t, but reached the off1ce of our Treasurer on the same day 
-Qur Trca..,rer. has tal<en the ~sition that he must collect a doll~r penalt for 
the reuon that th1s car was sold m the month of ~fay but not registered unt~ the 
month of June. 
"I ~nt ad\'iscd that the State Motor Vehicle Department bas taken the same posi· 
tiCD m thiS case as our County Treasurer." 
The t"o pertinent •ections of the statute are 4931 and 493! of the Code of 1924 
,.hich read. u follows: ' 
"Un Jan~ary first of each year, a penalty of one dollar shall be added to all 
fees not pa1d by that date, and one dollar shall be added to such fees on the first 
of .~ch mo~th there31fter that th~ same rern:oins unpaid, until paid." Sec 4931. 
:;uch ddmquenciC> <hall begm and penalty accrue the fir>t of the month fol-
lov.la~ the purcha~ of a new \'chicle, and the first of the month followin the date 
cau >r< brought 11110 the state, except as herein otherwise provided," ~c. 4932. 
Th.• COII<Irnction ~( the Mo_tor Vehicle Statute was involved in the case of Stair 
r: Guh. 168 low~ 10. In thiS opinion it was held that all law~ should receh·e a 
!Cilll1•lt cvnstru~JOn .. ~neral term• should be so limited in their application as 
1i01 tl lc:ld to IDJU>11e<;, oppres~ion or an absurd consequence. It will always be 
p~e•umtJ that the. lciJslature mtended exceptions to its language which would 
a101d. results of tlu~ chara~ter. The reason of lhe law in such cases should prevail 
over 11> letter. It IS ma~1fest th~t the law does not require impouibilities. The 
parth;ucr of an automob1le should be granted a sufficient time within which to 
romplelc .the .ale thereof and mal<e application for a license without being subjected 
to penalues for !a.ilure to do so. Under the lacu stated in your letter we are 
~l.,.rly of the opm1on that the transaction of sale wu not completed until the de-
livery of the memorandum of sale and the possession of the automobile to the pur-
dwer on the first day of June. The certificate and application for a license were 
moled on the momina of June liut and also reached the office of the county treas-
trtr on the ~.me day. We can conceive of no way that the purchaser could have 
~. more d1l~g~t than he was in the case under consideration. We are, there-
fore, of the opm_1on_that he sbould not be subjected to the penalty of $1.00 for failure 
to file ,'he ap~hcat1on for a license on May 31st. Any other result would be a 









FUdNDS: Discussion of the provisions of the law relating to 
ranJ er o un s. 
~"'!, '!· 1~. Dirulor of 1/tt Bwdgd: We have received your letter or June 
I'""~ 10 which you ..,bmit to this department an inquiry which you have stated 
u rollcnw s : 
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"We are in receipt of the following l_etter fro~ Mr. L. A. Rittey of Rock. Ra~tds, 
d that you kindly furniSh an optruon on the quesuons submttled. 
10~~ .... :~ ~~:::: of the ttty council of Rock ~apids, ~owa.. which is a ~tty havina 
· f abo 1 2500 or in an)' event bemg a ctty wtth a populat1011 of leu 
a pop,:'};,:O:<>". 0 ·d~d by c'-1,·on 6215 of the 1924 code of Iowa, 1 would ask of )OO than .,...,.. as pro" ~ ~ . . . . 
1 1 opinton upon the followtng propostuon • . 
a '~hlay a city coming within the contemplation of Secoond6?15 7ksC:rmaJ~aJ621"t 
f f m one or more of the several funds enumerate tn sat ton o, 
trans ers ro e of said several funds so enumerated in said Section 6215, upon a 
:::,;,;;::,:~. ~:te, and vrovidtn$ that such action is approved by a ] udge o.r tbt 
District Court? 1 am auummg of course that Secttou 6215 and 6216 wtll be 
lelf:'·Wh:'~~~i! i~~~cther or not Section 6230, refmi03 to "DiversiOn of funds,• 
· q plicable to the sections first above enumerated? As you Wtll ob..er't.. tf 
rema:::~:,ll transfer 1s made from one of the several funds enumera~ed 111 Section 6ls r sa"d funds it would in le&al effect amount to a dtvers•on ol a fund, 1 10 ~>Y 0 the:eol fro,;. the purpose of which it was levied and asseued. ln 
~h:r ~ord~: the rooney on hand in some of the several fl!nds 90 enumerated under 
Section 6215 ha. been levied and assessed for th~e pariiC!JI~r fund~ by statutory 
rrnisston, and the real question is whether SectiOn 6230 IS •n conlhct . . wu~ ••d 
J>t ·00 6215 or 6216 or whether said Sections 6215 and 6216 are a modthcauon.of ~ as re-codified. If they aroount to a modification thereof !)len .the dtver .. on 
statute 6230 would have no application and there would be no vtolatton ther<ol tf 
action were taken under 6215 an4 6216.. . . . . 'd S . 
.. 'It occur> to the writer that tf Sectton 6230 IS a limttahon upo~ sat ecuons 
6215 and 6216 then said Sections 6215 and 6216 ~Y as well be strtcken {~om the 
taw u surplusage. Tbis is a very importa!'t. qu_e~uon to members of C~t>. Counetb 
nd the totrwnal safety in acting for muntctpahues requtrtS. tn the opuno11 of tb< 
~riter, a definite legal opinion of your department, and from the ofttce of the 
Attorney General. . . · · 1 b 11 .. ·we IUI'e no dcstre ol passmg the responslbthty to anyone e se, ut. persona > 
and in behalf of others who are likewise mtercsted as. mcm~c.rs of the Ctty co~nctl 
we ask lor an opinion from your department, and wbtch 0\)tn.'on --:e assume wtll be 
either onc1nally_ given ur sanctioned by the Attorney Generals offtce. . 
.. 'Secttons 387 and 388 provide for th~ transfer of fun.ds when the II<"<Ustt) tor 
maintaininfi; such funds ha> «ased to vust, and also pro~tde> for t~e tran;fer lro:n 
one lund to another for ttmporary purpose. upon condtuon that 11 be tr•n•ferred 
back as won as possible. 1. · · th "'We assume that the;e <ections cannot be construed as tmttattons. on fie ~· 
tion\ heretofore quoted, hut lli~ply_ ~rovide for a means of tra.nsferrlllg, tr~\'~ 
cases where the neeessity for mamtammjl a fund has ceas~d to ex•.st, and •ccun • o 
the tran•fer for temporary pllTJ)OSes wtth an understandmg and mtcnuon to r<t~ 
the tD<>nty to the fund !rum which tran>fer has been made, as soon as may be, 
that there is and can be no conflict in purouing one of the. two aho\c metbod• . 
.. 'In other words the above s~ions •ta':'d separate and "mply provtde .lor tr:-nj· 
fers under the conditions a< outhned thercm, and that other trangfers comtn& r'tbin 
the purview of Section 6-liS are separate an~ distinct, and t.J~~~ there are no tmtta· 
tions either from one or the other, as ag:Un!t each other. 
Section 6215 provide• a1 follows: . 
"Citil" having a population of dght thou<and tJght hundred oy le-., an~ to,..~· 
ma) make either temporar~ or permanent transfers from t~e gradi03 fund, UDpro•~ 
ment fund, •ewer lund, and waterwork• fund, g~ or elcetnc plant l!'nd, ,....ter !:j"~ 
gas or tlectric light or power fund, to any of saJd lun~s by resoluhO!' C?ncurr !" 
by a unanimous vote of the council, if ~pproved by a JUdg~ of the dl!tnct co~~ 1: 
the county wherein such city or town IS located at a heanng had on a day 
fixed by said judge." • 
It will be observed that the above section J)tfmits cities having a poput .. uou 01 
8,800 or bt, and towns, to make ~ther temporary or J>trmanent tran•le~s of fWtds 
by complyi03 with the procedure specified in said section and also Section 6216 of 
the Code of 1924, as amended by Cllapter 140, Acts of the 41st General Aosemb1r-
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Sccuons 387 and 388 also J)trmit the transfer of funds of municipalities. These 
J~<Ctions arc a part of the budget law and it will not be necessary to copy either 
of them in this opinion. It will suffice to say that both sections are made subject 
10 t~ prO\ i,ions of any law relating to municipalities meamna-, of course, any law 
~•atitlg to the subject of the transfer of funds. We held in an opinion prepared 
lor the Dtrec:tor of the Budget on August 18, 1924, (Report of the Attorney General 
1923·24, paae 81) that in the enactment of the two sections ju~ cited it was not the 
intention of the legislature to repeat or modify any existing provisions of law re131· 
iltg to the temporary or J)trmanent transfer of funds of cities but that the power 
1wned thereto must be exercised by the municipalities in connection therewith ;and 
.111ch mumcipalities must comply with the provilions of the law relating thereto in 
force at the ume the Budget Law was enacted. It will, therefore, be S«n that the 
1tatute does provtde for the transfer of funds, both temporary and permanent, by 
complying with the provisions of the existing law. 
Section 6230 reads as follows : 
• An) councilman or officer of a city or town who shall participate in, advi•e con· 
Kllt.~r allow any tax or a5<>essment levied b)· such city or town or by other l~wful 
autlwnt) fur cit} or town purposes to be dl\erted to any other purpo~ than the 
, ,. for "hich it was levied and assessed, or who shall in any way become a party 
t,, <uch di• cr,ion, shall be j~Utlty of embculcmcnt."' 
A literal rtading of Section 6230 would, of course, prohibit the transfer of funds 
rder the sections of the 91atute hereinbefore referred to. Howe,·er, it is 3 well 
'"'tied rule of statutory construction that ltatutes upon the same subject must be 
ttn>trued together and all polrt6 thereof gi•·en force and effect if possible to do so 
without doing violence to the language employed. It is manife;t, we think, that 
it was not the intention of the legi91ature in enacting Section 6230, relating to the 
diversion of funds, to do away with the provisions of the statute relating to the 
transfer of funds hereinbefore cited. Therefore, if the city council compliu with 
t!te pro' is10ns of the statutes relating to the transfer of funds in making such 
tran>ler, there will be no di,ersion of fund!< under the provisions of Section 6230. 
City counCils may make such transfers by complying with the law without incur-
r.ag the penalty provided in Section 6230. 
lf';SUR:\~CI::: State Mutual assessment hail association may is.ue both a~sessable 
and 6xed premtum contractt. 
]1111< 2J. 19Z6. Co,...Usiolltr of btmr<JHet. I wish to acknowledge recetpt of 
)'Wt ia>or ol the 24th requeoting our opinion on the follov. ing proposition; 
"Will you kindlf give me your opinion as to whether or not a state mutual a<se>S· 
mrnt hail ••><>eiatum OJ)trating under the provisions of Chapter 406 of the Code of 
1914, may. i"ue \lOth as~cssable and fixed premium contracts, the latter beinl!' pro-
Yidtd lor 111 Stclton 9041 of the Codt, assuming that the association is POS'!t>,ed of 
tlJ. required amount of surplus." 
.'lediOO 9041, Code, 19'24, to which you refer, read• as follows 
M\\1•m the emergency fund of any assoc:~tion reachew an aroount equal to one 
bndrtd r><·r c.:m. of the a>·erag~ cost J)tr thousand on all policies in force for the 
lull term lor wluch assessment ·~ collected and not len than one hundred thou-and 
dollars ~r such at;tount of capital stock as is reQuired of domeotic companies, •uch 
au~tahons may .'SSUe policies Of fixed premiums." 
Under the 11latn terms of the statute quoted, an asssociation such u that to 
•!tith )ou rder, providinlf it ha• met the other requirements, may issue policies 
at ~xtd p~emtu~s. Tbere u nothing in the statute prohibiting the company from 
unuog thiS pohey, together with the ordinary a•ll<:ssment or U>ts..able pnhcy. Jn 
the absence of a statutory prohibition and in view of the fact that the legislature 
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bas s«n fit to authorixe both forms of policy, we are of the opinion that if the 
requiremenu are met, sucll an association may issue both forms of policy. 
iNHERITANCE TAX: (I) Where t~ l!roceedings. of an i~e. policy art 
made payable to a 1p.eific benefic.ary ot os not subJect to the omposltJon of an 
inheritance tax. (2) Where the proceeds thereof are made payable to ~e exteu'Ot 
or become a put of the assets of the estate such proceeds ar_e subJect to the 
payment of an inheritance tax. (3) Proceeds of government !nsur~ce on t~ot 
life of a soldier is 1ubject to taxation and made pa)-able to hi3 hem; or Olhcr 
bene6cia ries. 
june 23, 1926. C/n~/ E.rootNntr, J,.ll~rila14ct Tt>.r Dt~ortrM~tl: We ba'·e re«ivcd 
your letter of june 19, 1926, in whicll )'Ou submit to this Depanment. certain quo. 
tions whkh you have stated as follows: 
"The question of the liability for inheritance taxation of Government War Risk 
Insurance hu been before this Department se,·eral timu and we desire the opiuiaa 
of your office in regard to its liability .for tax. We are .Pruen~ing the. lacu. u 
they appear in the above named estate 10 the .h~ that smce t~os case ·~ typical 
of the cases which are iol\'olved that the one oponoon can be used m connecl1011 wotll 
all such matter~. . . 
The above named decedent died o~ the 4th. day of A~nl, 1918 leavmg no proptny 
save War Risk Insurance. At the tome of hos death, hos mother who was the ~ 
ficiary undtr the polity was 1till living. That she died on December 20, 1923 and 
thereafter the War Risk Insurance was paid to the administrator of the Ralph 
Rosborough estate for distribution. The question' raised are as follows: 
First· Is Government War Rislc Insurance to be regarded as ao as~t of the 
estate of the decea~d lor purposes of inheritanee. taxat!on? . 
Second: Since the mother of the decedent surVJv~d hom and r~ce•ved the bcne6u 
of the policy during her life-time, what would be her statu9 on regard to the,.. 
assets? . bl d · b · Third: If the said War Ri~k Insurance os taxa e an yet u not paya le 11111) 
the estate until the termination of the mother's life, when would interest accrue 
upon the inheritance tax due?" 
Before discuuing the provisions of the War Risk Tn9Urance Act of the Federal 
Government and the proper construction to be placed thereon, we shall di•cu•s the 
right of the state under the present statutes to levy or asse!f an inheritance tax on 
policies of insurance. At one time the statutes of the State contained the following 
provisions: 
"In computing the value of the e•tate of decedent under the act, there shU be 
included the amount of insurance taken out by the decedent upon hts own h£<, 
whether payable to his e!ltate or to other beneficiarie~; provided, ~o":e.er, that !I' 
computing the value of the estate of decedent passmg to bene6coanes named m 
paraJITaph "a" of aection three (3) of this act, the amonnt of such in•uran~ JO 
mcluded •hall l>e onl)' the exces•. if any, ovtr forty thousand dollars ($10,001) • 
Chapter 38, 39th General A«embly, Section 17. 
Howe,er, this section was repealed by Chapter 164, 39th General Assembly. Th 
repeal of this statute evidently indicated an intention on the part of tbe legi!llatore to 
change the policy with reference to the taxation of the policies of insurance. Wt 
must. therefore, determine whc1her such policies were taxable before the er.actmrnt 
of the section in que>tioo. The rule may be briefly stated as follows: 
Where the prO«eds of an insurance policy are made payable to a specific beDe-
ficiary, it is not <oJbject to the imposition of an inheritance tax. Howenr, w~ 
the proceeds thereof are payable to the executor, administrator or legal representat:n 
of the deceased, or become a part of the asseu of the estate, such proceeds art 
subject to the payment of an inheritance tax. 
R~ K"otdltr, 140 N.Y. 377; 35 N. E. 601; 
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Rt Eitls1ti•~'s EstDit, 186 N. Y. Supp. 931; 
Tylff 11. 1 rta.~wrer (Mass) liS N. E. 300 L. R. A 1917 0 633 · 
B•illcou' Elt<>le, 143 Wis. ~12; 139 Am. st: Rep. II i4. 128 N w' 109; 
R~ Porsoou, 102 N. Y. Supp. 168· ' · · 
Jloll.r of ShertM14, ISJ N. Y. 6;' 
,1/alltr of HiUJH4H, 174 N. Y. 257. 
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Ha•it•i di•cussed tbe general rules relating to taXation of the proceeds of in· 
SDtanct poi0Cie5, \>t shall now tum to the \Var Risk Insurance Act to determine 
whether there is anything in the Act that makes the sajd rultf inapplicable to such 
~ce or exem~ the proceeds of such policies from the imposition of an in· 
11cnunce ta><. Seetooo J03 of the Act provides as follows: 
•If no penon "uhin the J..:rmo~ed class be designated as beneficiary for yearly 
rtr~e"able term msurance by the msured .dther in his lifetime or by his last wiU 
and te>tament or •I the de.o~red benefic.ary does not survive the insured or sur· 
"'" the on>ured and doed pnor to receiving aU of the two hundred and forty 
m>t~llrnenu or all sucll as are payable and applicable, there shall be paid to the 
.mte o.f the m>ured the present value of the monthly installment, thereafter pay· 
able, "'d '·al!'e to be computed as of date of last payment made under anr existing 
nrard; Provoded, that all awards of yearly renewable term insurance wh1ch are in 
1oaroe of r,aymcnt on the ~ate of the appro,.,.l of this Act shall continue until the 
death of t It person receovong such payments, or until be forfeits same under the 
l•fO\'I>'IOn> of thos .Act,. \\hen any !ltrson to whom such insurance is now awarded 
d1e1 or. forfeots hos roght> to sucl1 msurance then there shall be paid to the estate 
of t~e msurcd the present value of the remaioinll' unpaid monthly installments of 
the on~urance so awar~ed to sucll ~rson; Provoded further, That no award of 
J<a!l) renewa.ble term msurance whoch has been made to the elllate of a last sur· 
uvong bcneficoary shall be af!ected by this amendment; Provided further, That in 
ra'<s ~hen the c>.t:lte of an msured would escheat under the Jaw~ of the place of 
hos ,resodrnce the msurance. shall not be l?".id to the estate, but shall escht.~t to the 
Un!tcd S~atcs and be credited to t!te nuhtary and naval inwrance appropriation. 
Th~> Seetoon shall be deemed to be 111 effect as of October 6, 1917." 
. It will thus be observed that the insurance is payable in two hundred and forty 
onstallme~ll~, a~d that upon the happening of certain contingencies designated therein, 
tile remalnmg mstallments are made payable to the estate of the deceased. 
Therefore, unless ther~ is s~~ething in .the statute itself whjch exempts the pro-
lttd~ thereof from the •m.posotooo of an mheritance tax, we believe that the rules 
hcrttnbefore announc~d woll apply equal.ly to the proceeds of such policies of in· 
'"?"<t; ":herefore, on the event such msurance is payable to a designated bene· 
fi<oal') 11 woll be exempt ~rom taxation but such portions thereof as are made pay-
nlc to the estate are subJect to the impo9ition of an inheritance tax 
S'(lion 22 of the Act reads as follows: · 
u~Tbat the ~ompcn5ation, insurance and maintenance and support allow~nce pay-
• under 1otlr.. 2, 3 and 4, respectively, shall not be ••signable; shall not hot 
nh)e<t to the claomt of creditors of any person to whom an award is made under 
Titles~ 3, and 4: and •l.all f?t exempt from all taxation: Provided. That such com· 
pematoon. onsurance,. and mamtenance and support allowance shall be subject to an 
dauns •hoch the Umted States may hav~, un~er Titltf 2, 3 and 4 and S, against th~ 
~ on ,v.hose account the compensatoon, tn<urance or mainter.ance and support 
...,...nee 1t payable •· 
The United States Veterans Bureau in construing the above provisions of the 
mtate held as follows 
.,;]he. Bureau in con•t,ruine this Section has held that the intent of Congress 
or d~~u~~re tbhe beneficoary of. the mone~ry ben~6ts of the Act without reduction 
olth nee oy way of tax,:atoon or credotor claoms, but onee the fund pasoses out 
Pli e control of .the B.ure~u mto th~ hands of the beneficiary, any privilege or obli· 
on '" connectoon woth ots expendoture it a matter over which the Bureau ha1 no 
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control ""d any queotion regarding the future exemption fr~m. ta~ation or cred1tor 
claims of said funds is one over which the Bureau has no JunsdJcuon. The ques· 
tion, therefore, whether the proceeds of war risk insurance '!I"Y be exempted from 
the state inheritance tax alter wch proceeds ha,·e passed 1mo. the hands of the 
bendiciaries is one over which the Bureau has no control, and •s a quesuon to be 
determmed primarily by the pro,·i>ions of the State tax law in question." 
It is therefore, apparent that the question under consider~tion must be deter-
mlllCd ~ot under the pro>isions ol the Federal Statute, but under the provisions of 
the State Statute. We can conceive of no reason why the rale$ hereinbefore re-
ferred to should not apply to war risk insurance passing to the estate of the insured. 
We, thtrtlore, hold as follows: 
First : That the proceeds ol the War Risk Insurance, whiC:1 are payable to the 
estate are subject to the imposition of an inheritance tax. 
~nd; That so far u the mother of the decedent is concemed, no inheritance 
tax is due on the part of such insurance payable to her. This is on the theory that 
insurance payable to a stated beneficiary is not taxable. 
Third : That intere.t should not be computed on the amount of the tax due from 
the estate unul eighteen months from the date of the death of the mother. This 
is on the theory that the tax i• not due until such time. 
TAXATION: Di><U,ion o l the law relating to th• taxation of shares of >lock 
in a building and loan as~ociation. 
June 24, 1926. Auditor of Stair: We have received )'OUr ltlltr of June I, 1926, 
in which you submit to this department the following inquiry: 
'This department has received the follo~ing letter fro.m. 0. R. Kreutt, Secretary 
of the l ow a Buildong & Loan League, askmg that an opm1on be secured from your 
olficc covering the matters therein disc.ussed : . . . 
• Anent our eon venation of the 25th mstant 1 am w~1tmg for definite dat~ on cer-
tain tax questions which have arisen recently. 1 w•ll vo:ry 111uch appr~c•ate your 
getting a definite opinion from the attorney general covermg these qucstoons. 
'While the law b plain it apparentlr is not generally understood by local aueuor• 
that stock of building and loan assoe•ations is. not on tl~e .same ba~is as stoc;k ()f an 
ordinary commercial cor110ration. I would hke an opm•on 9howmg that 11 os _not 
neces•ary lor the •~•ociations to file with the county asses~r. o~ county audotor 
a list of shareholders· further that the loans owned by the assoc1at1on are not to be 
a.ses>~Cd and taxed to' the association; further that merely contingent fund and fur· 
niture and fixtures. are to be taxed at all. 
'These questions have come up so frequently that it would save a great amount 
of our time to ha'e an opinion direct from the Attorney General's oftiee covu· 
ing them.'" 
Section 7020 of the Code of 1924 provides that shares of stcck issued by building 
and loan a•<OCiations thall be classified as money and credits for the purpose of 
taxation. Section 6985 contains the provi.ions of the law relating to the taxation 
of moneys and credits and corporation •hares of stock exa:pt as cnherwisc pro,·ided. 
S«tion W88 ruds as follows: 
"In making up the amount of money o r credits which any person iy required to 
li•t, or to ha'·e listed or as<e•sed, including actual value of any building and loan 
shares, he will be entuled to deduct from the actual value thereof the gross amount 
of all d•bts m good faith owing by him." 
It will be obsuved that the above statute permits tbe owners of building and loan 
anociation shares of stock to deduct from the value thereof the gross amount of all 
debts in good faith owing by them. Section 7015 provides that shares of stock 
of mutual build•ng and loan associations, exclusively engaged in such business, shall 
be asses~~ed and taxed to the individual holdeu thereof at the:r places of residence. 
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These sections fully answer the questions submitted by you. \\'e, therdore, answer 
your questions in the following manner: 
I. That the $hares of stock of building and loan associations shall be assessed 
on the same basis a~ moneys and credits; 
2. That the shares of stock shall be assessed and taxed to tbe individual holders 
thereof at their plaetll of residence. 
3. That the property of the association is not taxed. The share. of stock only 
are ta.xed. 
4. That the stockholders are permitted to deduct' their indebtedness from the 
actual value of their stock. 
KOAD PATROI.~fEN: Have aut.hority to make arrests while on duty the same 
as any peaa: off1cer. 
June 28, 1926. County Alloru.,, IVouko1<, Iowa : We wish to acknowledge re· 
ttJPt of your favor of the 17th in which you inquire wh~er or not road patrolmen 
would ha\e authority to arrest perSOn9 using the public highways and violating the 
ontoxicatulg liquor laws. • 
Under the provisions of S«tion 4779, Code, 1924, it is provided : 
"• • • Each such patrolman shall. take the same oath as any peace officer and shall 
have the authonty of a peace off1cer." 
This would clearly give the patrolman the authority to enforce any of the laws of 
this Slate while he is on duty as a road. patrolman. 
MOTOR VE~IJCLE: Owner of a motor vehicle is primarily liable for the pay-
m~nt of a hoensoe fte a~d penalty and. may be held personally liable for any de-
ficiency over the sale pnce of the veh•cle. 
June 28. 1926. Coullly 1ttorney, Lton, lowtJ: I wish to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 2<\th m which you inquire in substance whether or not the 
owner of a motor vehicle upon which. the license and penalty have not been paid 
may be made personally liable therefor, or whether the only recourse lor the col: 
lcction of the penalties and license is to the motor vehicle itself. 
Section 4930, Code, 1924, provides as follows: 
"The collection of all fees and penalties may be enforced against any motor 
veh1cle, ~r they may be c~llected by suit againSI the owner, who shall remain per-
>unally hable therdor until. such lu':'e as the transfer thereof shall be reported to 
tb<• county tr<-a.surer, or unttl such lime ~s said vehicle ceases to be in use and all 
foe• and penah1t> to such date shall be pa1d" 
The >ub.equent statutes provide for the collection of the fee and penalty by the 
•ale of the motor vehicle. 
It i_, apparent that the owner of the vehicle is primarily liable for the payment of 
tl1e hcen~e f~ and pe~alty. As a means of collecting this fee and penalty, tile 
Hatute• prov•de that h1s car may be sold b)· the sheriff. Recourse to this means 
of collection, ~,.·ever, does not relieve the owner from his primal)· liabihty, and we 
are of the op1n10n t~t the sheriff or ~unty treawrer may properly proceed ll&'ainst 
the owner of the deh~uent motor ,·chicle for the collection of the fee, even though 
the car has been lev~td upon and sold by the sheriff under the provisions of the 
stat~te, providing, of course, that the amount for which the car is <Old by the 
shenft does not equal the amount of the penalties and co•ts. 
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CITIES AND TOWNS: Vacant)' occurrin& in the offi~ of the City AsSoessor 
may be filled by the city council 
June 28, 1926. A~d1tor of Stair. We wish to acknowledge r~lpt of your favor 
of the 17th requesting our opinion on the following proposition: 
"At our la>t city election j ohn Huntington was elected city assessor to succeed 
himself and two days ~Iter the election he died and the city council appointed one 
of his deput1es in h1s office to fill the unexpired term, which would expire J anuary 
I, 1927. The city council 1!< anx10u> to a'oid the expense of ., election to fill the 
vacancy lor the term commencing January I, 1927. In the event that an electiOn 
to fill this vacancy is called at the same time as the general election in the fall, 
which I l>elieve can be done under the law, would it be n«essary to call a primary 
election to select candidates for such an election? In the event no election is called, 
and a 'acancy exists on the ht da) of January, 1927, for this office. would the 
city council have the right to fill th1s vacancy by appointment? The coqncil would 
prefer to do it in this way, if it is legal, in order to save expen&e of a special 
election, or at least a primary election to select candidates fer the office if sub· 
mitted at the same time as the candidates are ,·oted on for the general election in 
the fall." 
Paragraph 8 of Sect101r 5663, Code 1924, in rderence to the duties of cities and 
towns provides: 
"Election for fi llin& vacancies. lllect by ballot persons to fill vacancies in offices 
not filled by election by the council, and the person recei\•ing a majority of the 
vutes of the whole number of meml>ers shall be declared elected to fill the vacanq:· 
The office of assessor is not filled by cl~ction by the council, the assessor being 
elected at the regular city election. This hein& true, under the !ltatutc above quoted, 
the city council would ha\e the lqal authority to fill the vacancy in the assessor's 
office in the manner therein provided. 
SINKING FUND: Governing Board has authority to desisnatc depository of 
public fund and lix maximum amount. 
June 29, 19216. Gov~rnor of louu . I am in r~ipt of a letter directed to ) 'OU by 
Mr. Earl F. Mayer. This letter is in words as follows: 
"The writer is a member of the lndependt nt School District of Lyous and finds 
that it will be necc>'>ary to designate deposito ry for school funds, at the J\nnual 
Mcetin& July 1st. In the past it has b«n cultomary to carry all these funds in one 
of the lucal banla ami we would like to make a change and split the funds b.:tweeo 
two bank• '" the future. 
"Has the Board the authoruy to n1struct the >thool treasurer as tv JUSt how he 
shall divide the funds or doe9 their authonty simply cover the awroval of de· 
JW>sito ry ? Will )Ou kindly secure :111 opinion from the Attorcey General and J.a,·e 
11 forwarded to me not later than July ht t Would also ask that you have him 
ad•i~ the proper amuunt of the bond which we should require from the trea•urtr, 
the maximum balance b.:mg about $125,000.'' 
You have requested me to advise you as to the law on this matter. You are ad· 
vised that the Board of Directors of a school district ha9 the power to desisuate 
the depo.1tory in "hich the public funds of the distnct are to be deposited, and 
to fuc the maximum amount to be deposited in each. 
it is the duty of the school treaaurer in such cases to obey the mandate of the 
school board. 
CORPORA TlONS: A Corporation does not pay a oorporation fee upon the \·alue 
of corporation stock held in the State but only upon property actually U!ltd. 
June 30, 1926. Sterttary of Stott: This department is in receipt of your letter 
dated June 9, 1926, in which you r«juest an official opinion. Your letter is in words 
aa follows: 
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"A decision rega.rdin& the following situation is requested by this depanment: 
A corporation foreign in character, by the name A. H. BLANK THEATRE 
CORPORATION recently qualified to do business in this state. According to the 
Code of Iowa thi~ department charges a filing fee upon 'the total nlue ol uoney 
and all <?ther property the ~rporau~n h~s in ';'SC or held as imestment in the state, 
at the t1me the statement 1s made. Listed 1n the assets of this corporation are 
holdings of stock in other theatre corporations which have qualified to do business 
in the State of Iowa,. amounting to approximately $500,000.00. The balance of the 
• .,.u, and upon wh1ch a filing fee 'o\as charged by this department, was the 
owntrship of theatres located in the State of Iowa. 
The attorney lor the cor~ration raised the point as to whether or not the State 
of . Iowa. should charge a filing fee on ·the stockholdings of this corporation. An 
opm10n !s requuted as ~o whether or not th~ department should have required this 
rorporatJOn to pay a fihng fee on stockholdm&s as well •• the fee on the physical 
ownership of theatre bu1ldings, the qu~tion being raised as to whether or not 
these stockholdings could be considered 'propert)' m use.' 
In connection with the above your attention IS respectively invited to the pro-
visions of Section 8421, Chapter 386, of the Code of 1924." 
Of courSoe, the oorporation would !lOt have to pay the corporation fee upon the 
•alue of the corporation Stock held by it in t his state. The statute refers to prop-
erty actually used. 
TUBERCULOSIS: After a county has been enrolled under the county area plan 
no names may be remo,·ed from the petition. 
July 6, I926. Stcrtluy of Agriculture: We desi re to acknowledse receipt of 
your letter of June 23, 1926, in which you submit the following inquiry: 
. ".<l.t th~ hearing i~ Muscatine Count)' to determine the •ufficiency of the petition 
111 declarm& Muscatme County on the accredited area or compulsory area ba•is 
those. objecting to the pemion filed a petition signed by a number of owners of 
breedmg cattle in the county. 
"A number of these signers had had their cattle tested and I held that those 
havmg had their cattle te~ed oould not withdraw their names from the petition 
as they had entered into a contract and agreement and re~ived the benefit of 
the te.ting. 
·• A numb:tr of the signers '?" the renJ?nstrance petitiOn had nut signed the 
ongmal pe1111on. Have these s1gners any mAusn~ on determining the sufficiency 
of the 75% petition? 
"Under what condi~ion can names be withdra'An from the o riginal petition under 
<ect1on 269-1 and 2flh of the TuberculoSis Eradication law of chapter I29, Code 
of 1924, as amended by the Forty-lint General Assembly?" 
Section 2694 of the Code of 1924, as amended by Section 5, Chapter 54, Law' 
of the 41st General Assembly, reads a! follows: 
"Wbene\·er seventy-five per cent of the owners of breeding cattle in any county 
operatmg under the county area plan, sball ba,·e signed a11reemwt> with the de· 
partment of agriculture, the department shall cause a notice to be published for 
two consecutive weeks in two official county papers of the date and place of 
hearing on said agreement~. which hearing shall be held before the ~cretary of 
agnculture in said count) not less than fi\·e nor more than ten days after the 
laot. publication, said date and place of hearing to be set b)· the <ecretary of 
agracultur~." 
Section 2695 of the Code was repealed and a substitute enacted. Section 6, 
Chapter 54 of the Laws of the 41st General Assembly, contains the substitute 
Matute and reads as follows: 
"If objections are filed with the secretar) of agriculture on or before the date 
fixed. in the notice, the secretary shall hear the objectors and petitioners and de· 
termu1e whether or not the county shall become an accredited area. In P114sinu 
vton tit~ su./!ic-in.cy of tit~ t~rilion fnr tstablishing lht <DNIIIy os an accrtdittd 
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area lilt stc-ttary of agriculture shall couu/ all a{lf't<ll&e"ls which /tow bun filed 
in hiJ oDice within a /Wiod of two )'tars trtading tht d<Jtt tf final deltrmi...Uion 
If the petition is found s ufficient, the secretary of agriculture shall make an entry 
of record establishina the county as an accredited area and sball notify the board 
of superv1sors of such county accordingly. Thereafter e'·erl owner of breeding 
cattle within the county <hall cau<e his cattle to be tested for tuberculosis as pro-
vided in this chapter and shall comply with all the requirements for the tstablish-
m<:nt and maintenance of a tuberculosis-free accredited herd.'' 
The sections just quoted determine the question you have submitted. After a 
county is enrolled under the count> area plan. then no names may be removed 
from the petitions or aareements authorize<~ by the statute. The 91atute specifically 
pro,•idcs that 111 pauina upon the pet1tion for establishing the county a• an ac-
credited area, the Secretary of Agrirulture shall count all agreements which have 
been filed in his office within a period or two )tar> preced•ng the date or final 
determination. 1£ such a~rreements can be withdrawn. or the names thereon re-
moved therefrom, then this portion of Section 2695 would be meaningless. 
We, therefore, hold that alter a county has been enrolltd under the county 
area plan, no namu may be removed therefrom and any names on said petition 
at that time mu91 be counted by the Secretary of Agriculture in determining the 
sufficiency of the 75% petition . You have not submitted to us and we do not 
pass upon the right of petitioners to remove their names from said agreements 
before the enrollment o f the county under the county area plan. Whl'n remon-
atrances have been filed, sij!ned by owners of cattle who havt not signed petition,. 
such remonstrances should be cons;dered by th<' Secretary of Agriculture but theJ 
should be given no weight in uctl'rmining the sufficiency of the 75% petitions. 
BUDGET LAW: Boards of supervisors when acting in drainage matters are 
not required to comply with the contract and bond provision; of the Budget Law. 
July 6, 1926. Dirrcror of rhr Bud{ltl: \Ve have received your letter of June 
28, 1926, in which you suhmit to this department the following inquiry: 
"Will you kindly 'ubmit to this department an opinion on th< following questions: 
Does paragraph I, Section 60 of the amendments to the Budget Law, passed 
br the Extra St~<ion of the Fortieth G. A. apply to courty boards of super-
VISon acting as drainage boards in connection with matters concerninR the con-
tract and bond chapter of the budget law. (Section 352, 353, 354 and 363, Chapter 
23, Code of 1924.) 
Does the same amendment apply to all ~ions of the local budget law? 
( Ol•l•ter 24, Code 0 f 1924)" 
Section 369 of the Code, u amended b> Section I, of Chapter 86, Law• of the 
F..xtra Seocion of the 40th General A«emhly, reads in part as follows: 
"A< u•td in this chapter and unlus otherwise required by the context: 
Par. I. The word 'municipalit~' shall mean the county. city. town, school dis-
trict (other than rural independent school district and school township divided 
into <ul>-di>tricts) and all other public bodies or corporations that have power 
to le.·y or ceni fy a tax or sum of money to be colleeted ty taxation, but shall 
not include any drainage district, township, road district or rural independent 
school di'irict or school township divided into subdistricts.'' 
Under the provisions of th<' above portion of the •tatcte drainage districts 
are 5pecifically exempted from the provisions of Chapter 24 of the Code entitled 
"The Local Budget Law.'' Therefore, we are of the opinion that boards of 
supervison, when actin(l' in drainage matters, are not required to comply witlr 
the contract and bond provisions of the Budget Law. The very purpose of Sec-
tion 369 is to define the gener2l terms used in this st<~tute. 
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Therefore, the provisions of this section apply to all or the sections therein con-
tained and governmental subdivisions of the state, which are not specifirally 
included therein, are not required to comply with the provisions of this chapter. 
CITIES AND TO\V!\'S: Special Charter Cities have the power to lt'Y taxes 
not exceedmg fi,e mills on the dollar for water, gas, light, etc. A C11r may 
pay a deficit due on the contract for services rendered where the amount 
cleri,ed fro m the said It\'}' is iniDflicient.· 
July 8, 1926. Dirulor of Budgd: You have requested the opinion of this 
department a> to whethu or not Section 6211, paragraph 10, COOe of 192~ apPlies 
to special charter citie5 of this state. For your convenience ... e set OUI sub-
<ection 10 of Section 6211 ... hich reads as follows: 
"Any city or town shall ha,·e po\\er to levy annually the followillJ SptCIIII taxes: 
10. Cas light, electric light. heat, or pow<r funds. Any city w1th a population 
nf more than fi,e thousand, not exceeding fiv<' mills, and any city with a population 
nf less than five thousand and any town, not exceeding seven mills, which shall 
be u<ed only to pa)· the amount due or to become due under any contract for 
gas light. electric hght, heat, or power. including expenSC$ of inspection.-" 
There is however a chapter upon citie9 under special charter, said chapter being 
329 of the Code of 1924. Pro,·ision is made in this chapter for general taxation 
by special charter eitie. ;o.nd we call your attention to section 6856. Sub-section 
8 thereof provides as follows: 
"They shall have power to levy annually the following taxes for special purposes: 
8. Tax for water. ga!<, and electric light or power. A tax not exceeding five 
mills on the dollar for the purpose of paying the amount due, or to become due, 
to any individual or company operating water or gas works or electric light or 
power plants, (or water, light, gas or power supplied to the ctiy. the levy to be 
limited to the property benefited thereby.-" 
Under the above section it is our opinion that Section 6211 does not apply to 
special charter cities but that section 6856 does apply and that sub-iection 8 of ~id 
section 6856 is pertinent to your particular inquiry. 
You have further requested howe,·er, as to whether or not a special charter 
city may enter into a contract for the fumishing of electricity for lighting pur-
poses to the city and where the amount of money raised from the five mill levy 
is insufficient to pay for services rendered under the term9 of the contract, can 
the said city then pr~ to pay for balance or deficit from the general fund. 
Section 6759, Code of 1924 relates to special charter cities and provides 
that chapter 292 of the Code of 1924 would be applicable to cities operating 
under a special charter. Section 5738, Code of 1924 appears as part of Chapter 
292 and defines bodies corporate and enumerates the authority given to &ueh 
bodies. Said section provides in part that cities and towns shall han authorit)· 
to contract and to be contracted with. Under the authority or this section there 
is no que:.tion but that a special charter city shall ha,·e authority to enter into 
'uch a CJOntract as is referred to by you. 
The remaining que•tion is as to whether or not the city has authority to 
pa~ lor the balance or deficit remaining over and abo,·e the amount which is 
raised by five mill levy for the light fund as authorized by sulrsection 8 of lleC-
tion 6856. This question has been presented to the Supreme Court in the case 
of Waltru.wlts Company v. TM City of CrntDIO, 101 Iowa 61Il. ln that case the 
City or Creston by ordinance entered into a contract for the furnishing to the 
city of water supply. A deficit arose under the contract due to the fact that 
the revenue derived (rom the 6ve miD levy was insufficient to meet the ohligationY 
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of the contract. The question prc.ented was whether or not such balance or 
deficit could be paitl from the general fund. Sepaking of this question the Court 
said: 
"When, within the hmit of five mill tax, the supply can be thas paid for, .it must 
be so paid; but when that ~urce is not sufficient the deficiency may be pa1d from 
the general revenues " 
This case is affirmed in the ca~e ,of /1/orioH Wot.,. Compon)• v. Tht Cit)' of 
.\fariOH, Ill Iowa 3116 
In flew o( these decisions in the Supreme Court, it is the opinion of this depart· 
ment that a spec1al charter city may pay from the general fund, a deficit or balance 
arising under a contract lor the furnishing of electricity to the city where the 
revenue received from the h\e mill levy i< insuffic~t to pay for such sen·ice 
rendered. 
\VOKKMI£N'~ COMPENSAT!OK: Discu»ion of the liab:lity for an injury 
caused by one n<>t the emplo)er and the rights of the emplo)·er, employee, and 
the party causing the injury under the \Vorkmen's CompensatiOn Law. 
July S. 1926. l11duJiriul C:oHtllriSJiOIIU' of Iowa: We have received your letter 
of June S, 1926, in which you submit to this department a que!lion relating to the 
injury of Fred Vandervoort, who at the time of his injury was an employee of 
the State Highway Commission. Your inquiry is stated as follows: 
We desire to know whether or not the state may be relieved from financial obli· 
gation through demand upon the third party whose negligence caused injury to thc 
said employee. 
In a letter written to Mr. C. R. J ones, Auditor of the Iowa State Highway Com-
mission to your department, whieh was enclosed with your letter, we find the fol· 
lowing &tatements: 
"I hand you herewith a plat showing the location or the accident in which the 
above named employee was injured. 
We are advised that the Ford car which ran down the employee is registered 
in the name of Ray Weiss of Charles City, Iowa, it being a Ford coupe, 1924 
model, engine No. 8747657 and 1926 license number 27-3319. 
Our Maintenance Superintendent abo advises that he finds tbat this car is mort· 
gaged under date of February '0, 1926, for $431.56. 
We have heard nothing further as to the condition of Mr. Vandervoort than i~ 
shown on Part I of the Accident Report, but we are making inquiry today as to 
how he is getting alona. 
\\'e are also a-king our Ma11llenanee Superintendent to advise as to whether 
or not the injured man has made any demand upon the dri,·er of the Ford or 
•tarted any action lookin1r toward the collection of damages." 
Accnmpanyina the lttter was a plat showing the location of the pan of the high-
\\al \\here the said empl<>)ct was injured. The employee was at the time of the 
accident working on primary road No. 19, just outoide of the limits of Charles 
City. The Cit)' Jimih at tht point indicated run north and south. The street which 
form~ a part of the primary road and the continuation of t1e highway outside 
of the city limits run• ea<t and west inter>ecting the city limit! but not at a right 
anele. It appear< from the plat that the driver of the Ford aut>mobile who caused 
the inJury to the employee was driving east on the highway. When he reached a 
point some di,tance from the place where the employee was working he was flagged 
or given a sii!lal by the foreman, who was some distance east of the Ford at the 
time of the flagginll'. The driver of the Ford, however, did not heed the signal 
but continued to drive the car and struck the employee who was standing just a 
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short distance west of the city lim:u. The driver of the Ford did not stop the car 
until he "as some distance east of the city limits. • 
Section 1.382 of the Code coor.ains the provisions of the statute relating to the 
liab1lit) of another than the employer for an injury to an employee and the right of 
subrogation thereunder. This section reads as follows: 
"\\'hen an emplo)·ec recci'·cs an injury for which compensation i• payab'e under 
th~> chapter, and t..hirh IHjNrJ is ca•scd .. drr circwm.rtanus rrratiHg o lt£DI ti<J. 
bil•l) agai•ut somt prrso11 orhtr thon lht tmplo)·tr to poy damogrs, the employee, 
nr h1s dependent, or the trustee of such dependent, ""')' tolu f>r<uudings agaiHst 
hu rmploy<'r for comprnsotion, and lht tmp/oyu, or, in cut of drarlt, his lrt;al 
r<f.rtso·utalit!,t moy also HIDintal!l on action ogaiiO.SI mclo lhird ;arty for doHIIJgts. 
\\hen an InJured emplo)ee or h1s legal representath·e brings an action againn such 
th~rd .Party, a copy of the original notice shall be ~n·ed upon the employer by the 
pL1mt1ff,. not less than t~n ~ays bef<?re the trial of the case, but a failure to give 
,u,·h not1ce shall not preJudice the ngbts of. the employer, and the following rights 
and duties shall ens-ue: 
I H comperuauon is paid the employee or dependent or the tru<tee of such de· 
(M·ndeut under this chapter, the emplo)er by whom the same was paid, or his in-
<Urer which paid it. shall te indemnified oat of the recovery of damages to the ex-
tent of the pa) ment so made, with legal interest, and shall have a lien on the claim 
for <uch recovery and the judgment thereon for the compensation for which he is 
liable. In order to continue and prc:~erve the lien. the eMployer or insurer shall, 
within thirty days after receiving notice of such suit from the employee, file, in the 
office of the clerk of the court where the action is brought, notice of the lien. 
2. /11 cast thr rmployu foils to b,.;.,g sud• action withi11 niutly days or whtrt o 
city or town or cit)• uHdtr special charter is .nuh tilird party, withi~ thirty days 
aftrr tt'riltm uotiu, so to d!' o.ivtn by tht rmploycr or Jiis i•tSurtr, ns the rose may 
llf, thm lht tmployrr or llts msurer shall bt subrogattd to the rights of the ,.,... 
plo.~-rr to mai .. tai" tilt action ogoin.st such third party, and may ruovtr damagts 
for tlu i11jury to thr sank' attn/ that the ""plo)•rt 11ught. In ease 9f recovery the 
court shall enter judgment for distribution of the proceeds thereof as follows:' 
a. A sum sufficient to repay the employer for the amount of compensation ae· 
tuatly paid by him to that time. 
h. A ~"It! sufficient to pay the employer the present worth computed on a six 
per cent ba"'s of the future payments of compensation for which he is liable, but 
such sum tbu~ found shall not be considered as a final adjudication of the future 
p.'l~ments which the employee shall receive and the amount received by the em· 
plo)·er, if any, in excess of that required to pay the compensation shall be paid to 
the ~nployee. 
e. The balance. if any, shall be paid over to the employee. 
3. Before a set~lrment shall b~':"e effective ~~ween. an employee or an em· 
ployer and such th~rd party who IS hable for the InJUry, 11 must be with the writ-
ten consent of the. employee, in ca~ the settlement is between the empiO)'cr or in· 
•urer and •uch th~rd person; and the consent of the employer or insurer in ca•e 
the ••ttlement i< ~twet'n the employee and such third pany, or on refucat' of con· 
<tnt, in either ca<e. then upon the written approval of the indu<trial eommi<sioner. 
4 A written memorandum of aof settlement, if made, shall be filed hy the rm· 
rln)et' in tloe office of the industria commi~ioner." 
Section 2477-6, Code Supplerrcnt 1913, "'•hich is substantially the same as the 
at ove QU(>tM <tatute. wa• under con<ideration and a const ruction placed thereon hy 
•t'·e •uprerre court in thr following cases: 
So••thrrn SNrrl\' CMn~ony v. C .. St. P .. M. 6- 0. R>·· Co., 187 Iowa 357; 
Rinck t' C. C. W . R~. Co .. 187 Iowa 904; 
Fidti;IJ ond Ca•uo/1\• Co. ~· C~dor Volin Elrctrn Ca .. 187 Iowa 1014; 
C•rut.·y t•. p,o~lrs Cas 6- El.rtric Co., 193 Iowa 536; 
Rtn"tr v. Modrl Laundry C/ca"ing 6- DyriHg Co .. 191 Iowa 1288. 
Cnnsiderin&' the provisions of the pw;oent statute and the construction placed on 
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the formtr statute hy tht 'upreme court in the abo'e entitled castS, we deduce there. 
from tht following rule• : 
(I I That an injured rmr>ln)ee, where the injury is caused under circumstancts 
crcatin~r a lejla l liabol.ty ag:ain't some person other than the employer to pay dam. 
a~<·•. ha! tile folluwing cau•es (Jf action or rigbtg and may avail himself o f both, 
•uhject to the righu of tl e tml>lo)er created by the statute: (a) may proceed 
ai,oain\1 h" emplo)t r for oompmcation. (b) ma)' also maintain an action againn 
cuch third par1>· for damaffe' 
(2) When an injure•! employee brings an action against such third party, a copy 
of tht origin.tl notke sh.1ll ~ ~rved upon the employer by t~e plaintiff not le!ll 
than ten da) s Ldore thr trial of the case. 
(J) .\ failure to g;,·e auch notict, howevu, shall not prejudke the rights of tht 
rmpl<>)tr under the provi,ion• of the stat ute. 
(4) If compmution ;. paid the employee under the pro,·is.ioos of the section, 
the employer b) ..-hum the same was paid. or his insurer which paid it, shall ~ in· 
dtmnified out of the reco,·ery of damalfe> to the extent of the payment so made. 
with legal interest 
(5) Tl•t employer •hall have a lien on the claim for wc~ recovery and the 
JUdgment thereon for tht cnmr•ensation for Which he is liable. 
(6) In order to cont inue and preserve the lien the employer or insurer shall, 
within thirty days after receiving not1ce of such suit from the employee, file in 
the office of the clrrk of the court where the action is brought notice of the lien. 
(7) In case the employee fa il' to bring such action within 90 days after written 
n<>tice so to do hy the enwloyer or his insurer, as the case may be, then the em· 
player or hi< insurer shall be subrogated to the rights of the employee to main· 
tain the action against such third party and may recover damages for the injury 
to the same extent that the employee might. In case of a recovery in an action 
hrought by the emlllo)er, the natute prescribes the method of distribution thereof. 
The statute in the third subdivision thereof contains provisions which will protect 
the cmr>le>yee, the employer and the insur<r in the event a settlement is made by 
any <>f the<e partie< with the llarty liable for damages. The ccnsideration of this 
portion of the •tatute i• not material to thi' inquiry. The employee is entitled to 
recovery lrom his emlll<>)er under the Wo rkmen's Compensatio• Act even though 
he ha< a right of reco,ery agaill\l the third party whose negligence caused the in· 
jury. This liability extend< up to the time that he has actually received full com· 
Jl(n<ation from •aid third party 
(8) An employee, who has <uffered an injury which arose out of and in the 
cour,. of hi• employment hy the reaoon of the independent wrong of a third part)', 
may, after collectma comren•ation from the master under the \Vorlcmen's Com· 
pensauon Act, maintain an action against said third party for all damages suf· 
fered by him, hut in cuch action the cmplo)er should in some proper manner be 
brou~ht 11110 the actum in order to prutect him in the amount pad to the cervant. 
(9) An employer, who under the Workmen's Compensation Act has paid com· 
pen<at ion to his emplo)ee, ma)' in order to oecure reimbursement intervene in an 
action by the employee again•t a third par1y, whose wrongful act was the proximate 
came o f the injury. 
(10) It may be proper for $Uch inten·cntion to~ made after the verdict. There 
;, no prohibition in the stotute asainst the employer intervening at a prior stage 
in the proceedine. 
Tn the ca<e of SoulhtrH Su.,ly Com,oHy v. C., Sl P .. M. 6- 0. Raifu'C.V Com · 
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J>il"Y• supra, the tupreme court in discussing the proper construcuon of the fom1er 
section of the statute which is substantially the same as the present statute used 
the following language: 
"It is apparent from the statute that, when Whitney recehed hi. injurie, he wa' 
entitled to proceed against his employer under l,)lls act. He "•• entitled to receiH 
frum hi~ employer the compensation which is provided for in the act. We nu"t 
assume that the injury occurred under such circumst.anc"" that \\'hitncy'., emplo)cr 
wa' liable to him under the act. \Vc must assume that the compensatl(ln paid to 
Whitney was paid 1n accord.aJ•~ with the act. The compensation "hich \\'hitnt) 
l«ame entitled to from his employer, or from this in>urance company, re,teJ upon 
a contractual obligatiOn to pay for injur'es recei,·ed under the circum•tanc~ pr<~ 
•ided {or in the otatute. \\'hen an injury is received under drcum>tance' render 
in;:( the employer liable to the injured par1y under the statute. noth•not i• left for 
the employer to do but to make compensation. This compensatiOn is required to 
1~ made, though the employer is in no wiy negligent, and in no way liable at com· 
mon law for damaa-es. The compensation is purely •tatutory, and the amount of 
compensation is fixed by the statute. Its provisions are for the protection of the 
workingman, as ~tween him and his employer, and in no way affect .. or control• 
the right o f the injured par1y to proceed at common law against the actual wrong · 
doer. In an action at common law, the injured party is entitled to reco>ver a~l that 
the common law recognize~ as proper to te recovered in suits of that kind. Thi• 
includes compensation for the injury. loss of time, medical care, a1d treatment. 
and all other injurits which are shown to flow as a proximate re1ult of the wron~ 
done. The fact that the injured party proceeded against his employer, a nd ,.cured 
compensation under the act, cannot ~ pleaded by the wronedoer when \Uit at Colin 
mun law is instituted again<t him. He is liable for the full amount of the tlam· 
age rc~ardless ol any rights the injured party has again<t hi s employer. or 1113) 
hav~ had under the act. • • • • • The obli~tion of the wrongdoer ;, the 
•arne as if there were no \Vorkmen's CompensatiOn A.ct. Compen ·r.u ion i• one 
thing. and dama&'eS another. He recovers from the wrongdoer all the <lamagc• 
that he sustained by reason o f its wrongful act. He recovers only >ItCh compeJI'a· 
tion from his employer as is provided for in the statute. • • • • • 
"N<.>w let us &ee where we are at: The injured party brings an action, at com· 
mon law, against the actual wrongdoer. and recovers for all the wrong, llrt'MIIII· 
aloly, that he has suffered. This included · compensation for medical ""rvice.. for 
lo" of time, and other matters provided for in the act; but his right to recove.r i< 
not limited in amount by the provisions of the act as to any of these matter.. The 
wrongdoe r must dischar~e its entire obligation to the injured party, and pay hnn 
for hi • injurie<, lo<S of t•me, medical and surgical treatment, and all matten 1\ hich 
flow as a proximate re~ult of its wrong. If it doe9 this. the in>ured PMty ;, m~dt 
whole. If thi• i• done ~fore any claim is made under the act, he has no cla1m for 
compen•ation He has received compensation. If, ~fore reeowry from the wronR· 
doer, he ha< rcc:<:hcd compencation from hi< employer, he mu<t return 11. It i• 
true tht' statute <ays that the employer, or person makintr the C(•rnptn!'ltion, •hall 
I~ indemnified from the person liable to pay da111age<. This indemnity may oome 
through an action by the injured par1)' agamst the wrongdoer for dama"es or 1t 
ma)· come thr<>u~th an action by the employer againot t~e wron~docr, under the 
right of subroe;ation The employer may then reco"er all that his employre could 
recover. There is l•ut one wron~r. and there can he hut one action. At the time 
thi, action was commenced. this defendant owed Whitney nothing It had made 
lull reparation for the \HOOK that it had don~ There ,.·ere no right< left Whitney 
auinlt th1s company, to which thiq plaintiff or the employer rou'd I c subrogat.o<l. 
There was Olle action to reco,·er for the wron~~:. There cannot ~ anotl.cr. The 
wron~: "a' indh·isible. and the right to bring the action wac ve>tetl in \\'hitne). 
and the right of plaintiff rested in subrogation to that. \\'hitnC)' i< n<>t tnt.tiC<I 
to recci\c double compensation. Had the employer di<chartced hi< ololigation ''' 
\Vhitney under the act, and it had been made to appear that this defendant w:u the 
ne~tliaent cau•e of the injury, then the employer, or the person who ma<lt· the pav· 
ment required by the act, would ~ subrogated to all Whitney's righu ailain$1 tht 
wron~rdoer. 1t mi11ht have proceeded a~~:ainst the wronl(doer, and recovered the !u'l 
amount which, at common law. was recoverable again<t the wrongdoer, ju'll the 
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same as Whitney could have done, and did. !)ut of this it could reimburse itself 
for the amount advanced. The sum thus recerved at common Ia~. over an~ ~bove 
the amount ne<:essary to reimburse itself, would belong to Whitney, the InJUred 
party." 
Perhaps we have discuJSed the s~tute under consideration and the constructron 
to be placed thereon at greater l<>ngth than is ne<:essary and also phases thereof 
that are not invohed in your inquiry. We have done this because of the importance 
of the question involved and to indicate in a general way the proper construction 
to be placed thereon. We will, therefore, ann•·er your question in the following 
ma.nn~r. 
1. The fact that the employee may have a right of action against Ray Weiu, 
whose negliaenc:e it is claimed caulltd the accident, will not be a defense to the 
claim for compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
2. That notwithstanding such daim, the state must pay to the employee the 
compensa(ion provided in the statute. 
J. If the employee brinas suit against the said \\'eiss and reco,•ers there<•n. 
then the state will be indemnified out of the amount re<:overed to the extent of the 
amount paid to said employe<:, with interest. 
4. If the said employee faih to bring suit against the said Weiss for 90 days 
after written notice has been served upon him to do so, then the state as the 
employer will be subrogated to the rights of the employee to maintain the action 
against such party and may recover damages for the injury to the same extent 
that the employee might do. 
We have prepared this opinion upon the assumption that the said employee, Fred 
Vandervoort, was injured in the line of his employment and because thereof, and 
also that the said Ray Weiss was guilty of negligence and that such negligence 
caused the injury to the said Vandervoort. We do not pass upon these questions 
for two reasons: 
(I) For the reason that we do not determine queS'Iions of fact. We prepare 
opinions only upon questions of law; . 
(2) To do 10 would require knowledge of all of the facts and Circumstance• 
attending the injury and we do not have a knowledge of such facts. 
LIBARIES-PUI\I,IC FUNDS: Maintenance tax is levitd by city council. 
Building tax mu~t l>e certified to city council by library board. an~ levy made by 
council. Board may make oontracts to loan ~ks to, school drstrrcts, etc. . 
July 8, 1926. Suprriultndnrl nf Publir bulrur/rOH: ) ou have requested an oprn· 
ion upon the following propo<ition: 
"Would a library l<>:~rd have the. right to levy tax .. ~or pu~lic libr:arits without 
this levy being apprn,ed and authonzed by the crty councrl? 
"Would a lrbrar) board have power to u'e money from public library fund' 
with which to buy book< to he placed in public <chools and loaned out through 
teachers)" 
In answer to your fir$! proposition )OU are advised that 100der the prov:sions 
of S«tion 6211, paraaraph 19, of the Code, the tax for the maintenance of a 
frtt public hbrary mu,t be levied by the cit} or town council. The library board 
as such has no authority to make a direct levy. If a building tax i9 required, the 
same must he ~rtified by the library Loard to the council hefore the fir<t day of 
AuKUst of each year. 
In an<wer to your sec<ond quc.tion. yon are referred to the provisions of Section 
5859, et seq, which provide that a library board may make contracts with •chool 
corporations for the circulation of books within school corpontions, and also pro-
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vide the restrrctrons thereon. Such contracts, it will he noted. must require com-
(M!nntion to Le paid for this M!n•ice, and Sections 5861 and 5863, inclmive, provide 
for the levy of a tax by the municipality contracted with for the payment of the 
expense thereof. The books placed in circulation would be such book• as are pur-
chased by the board by its general powers, as provided in S«tion 5858 of the Code. 
VIT \I, STATISTICS: Re<:ords may be furnished U. S. Cen;us Bureau wrthout 
charge. Employ~ of State cannot be employed by U. S. to copy re<:ords durmg 
"'orking hour~< of State. 
July 10, 19?...6. GotJtntor of IOt<a :- You ha'·e requested an opinion from thi< de· 
partment upon the following proposition: 
"Mr F. H. Paul, Accountant in the Budget Department. reports to me 1tlat in 
the Board of Health ~JXIrtrnent certain ices have been colle<:ted by the Commis· 
•ioner and certain emplorees therein in the past for copies furnished the national 
go,ernrrent for ti-e medical division, Census Department,-the fees leing paid to 
the Oepartrrert but are taken, as I understand, by certain employees in conne<:tion 
therewith and retained ~rsonally. 
" I que>tion the practice from an ethical standpoint and also from a leKal '1and· 
point. Do not these fees belong to the State instead of to the individuals~ I have 
aprointed a new Health Commissioner and would like an opinion as to this matter 
in order that the new Commissioner may commence with a correct understanding 
of thi• I~Ral question. If the fees have been withheld illecrally, they should he re-
turned.. lf they l>elong to the indi.viduals, t~en we 9hould have a recognition of 
that pnocrple and they should be pard them Without question." 
The reports referred to are c~pies of re<:ords from the Vital Statistics Depart· 
ment in the office of the State Health Commissioner. and are furni<hed to t he 
United States unsus Bureau under the pro,·isions of Section 2429 o f the Code 
19Z4, which are as follows: 
"The United Stat_es Cen9U~ Bureau shall have t_he privilege of making, at its 
own expen~c and wrthout paymg the legal fees. copres of all records and vital sta· 
ti<tics provided for in this chapter." 
We have carefully searched the statutes for pro•·isions which might directly apply 
to the situation presented, and have found none. However, we a"' led •to the fol· 
lowing conclusion, after carefully analyzing the matter in the light of the theory 
of the law and from an ethical viewpoint. We are of the opinion that it would he 
proper and legal for an emp1oyee of the United States Censug Bur<au to have 
ae<ess to the records in question and to prepare therefrom copies for the use of 
the United States Census Bureau without being charged the legal feu provided by 
•tatute for such copie•. \Ve are also of the opinion that an employee in the ollice 
of the State Health Commissioner might also be cmplo)·ed by the United StaleY 
Census Bureau to make and furnish copies of these re<:ord$. provided there is no 
conflict bet"~" the duties required by the S~te and by the Census Bureau, and 
also provided that the work done for the Census Bureau is done outside of the 
hours of employment required by the State. Neither can thoe reports or copies 
~ made show any ollicial sanction or con~on with the State lkpartmeot, or be 
certified or fumi<hed over the official signature of a State olli~r or employee. 
Thus the employment by the Census Bureau mu<t be separate and distinct from, 
and have no conne<:tion with a State department or the employees thereof. 
If the!-e copies and reports are signed or are furnished by a State ollicer or a 
State employ~ as such, or are prepared on State time, the State of Iowa should 
receive the compensation paid therefor, 
I trust that the foregoing obH:rvatioos will sufficiently indicate to you our vi~w• 
on the matter presented. 
REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
ELECT IOI"S: It i• only necessary lor the B.oard of Supuvisors to have published 
the 101al rlecti<m exptn•e bill for each precmct. 
July 14, 1926. l111di1or of Slalt. We desire to ac.knowledg• recti~ or. yo~r lei-
ter of July 7, 1926. in which you submit to this department the !ollowmg 1nQU1ry: 
"I am in rece1pt of a reque<t for an interprelation ?I the law _concerning the man· 





in whtch pul~oation should be made, that IS,, "!hether. Code Seet1on , . ar • 
would indicate that each of the pariJ~S clatmtng !e1mborsement for SUVICe .o:n 
• the eleetion board <hnuld be pubhshe.d woth the show~ng of th~ a~oun~ tl_ley. re«~Ve 
in the official J•uhlication or of cla1m allov.ed,. or 1£ a pubh~uoo mdtcaltng the 
amount in total paid to the election hoard in each of th~ precmets would be suf· 
ficient to compl) "ith the requirements of the statute c1ted. f _,_. 
~In lh i• connc.:ti<.n it rna)· be well for you to !'a''e a COP>: of our form o ""'1m 
pro• :ded for election hoanb which 1 am enclosmg, also wtU enclo~ ~ copy of a 
r.rintt'<l li•t or claom• $howing the portion of the cl;ums marked that tndlcate clearly '"" the matter hu l (en published. . . . 
"What we \\oulrl hke to know is, if such puhhcatipn wtll ruet the r.equtrements 
of law or if the •chedule of hills allowed would be mt~rpreted to requtre the pub· 
lication of the name of each judge and clerk of eleetton w1th the amount drawn 
b) them ·• . 
Accompan)ing )our letter was a blank form of eleetion e:aim that is used. 1n 
tht :-;tate nf Iowa. This claim includes the amount of the actual ~S! of co.nductmg 
the ele<:tion in a 11articular precinct, including the amount to .whoch. each Judge of 
eJection i< entitled, the cxt>en~ of delivering ballots and supphes to JUdges, the ~x­
pensc 11 £ returning !•allots and supt>lies to the auditor, r~nt o[ room. for e!ecbon 
da)', the cost of arranging bootl~ s, and th~ ar~unt to whoch the spec1al policeman 
i• entitled. As \lit unrlcrstand 11, the claom ts presented to the Board of Super-
visors and allowed a• one claim, although warrants are made out for each of the 
separate items therein contained. 
Section 5~11 of the Code reads in part as follows: 
"There •hall 1 c j.ublishcd in tach of said official newspapers at the expense ol 
the county durin~ I >c ttmting year· . . . ~ . . . 
2. A >chedule nl lulls allowed by said board." 
It will be ob;ened that the phrase ""chedule of bi~ls" appea_rs in the statute. 
The solution of your question deptnds upon the meamng of thos phrase. While 
perhaps a literal rtadina of the Matute, without any referenct. to th.e purpose ~d 
<pirit of the statute, mi~tht require a construction that each tte~ ~ the el~oa 
txptn,. ahould be published a< a separate bill! however,. we a~e mdmed to belie~• 
that a tub:rtantial compliance .-ith the statute 11 all that 15 nettS.Sary, a~d that 11 IS 
a full compliance "ith the law to publish the total a~o.unt of the eleet~on exptnsc 
lor each precinct. \\'e, therefore, hold that in P.ablishtng tht pr~eedmgs of the 
Board of su1~rvisor•, it i' only necessary to pubhsh the total eleetton exptnse fur 
each precinct. 
GRA\'"'L PIT COU~T\.-HitiHWA\5-GRAVE_L FOR HIGHWAYS: 
Gra\el from Cuunt)' sra•el pits may be u.ro by townshiP;S for "'?"d purpo..,. wtth· 
out co.t. County canll<.ll pa) {or gra.el u~ed by townsh1p on highways, not com• 
ing from a county pit. 
July 15. 1926. .-tudilor of Stolt; \'ou have requuted the opinion of this depart· 
m<nt upon the follow ins propo>ition: 
"Code ol J9Z4, Section 4b57 provides lor boa:rds of supe!'~!Ors eon~emnin~ land 
tor purposu of obtaining 11ravel and othe~ smtable matenal fo~ the omproHment. 
of hiahway• and Code Section 4659 provtdes that the townthip truS'Ie<:S of tn> 
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township in the county in order to imprQve their township roads shall have the 
right to take material from the$e lands required by the board of supervi•or5 
"'\\'~ art now confrontt:d Y."ith a question from on~ of our examiner\ a' tu 
whtther or not the board or supemsors has an)' authority to pay fnr gra•el u~·l 
by I· ·wn<hips. I presume under Section 4751 that the board of .upervitors could 
ju>llf) the payment of 25% from the county road fund under proper e<>nclotl~>ll' 
t.ut as I understand the question of our examiner relates to r•ayment for .oil the 
"ra•·el u•ed on IO\\ nship roads and he states that in Franklin count} the t..>ucl of 
~up.:rvi ors has paid for gra•eJ u>ed by the township." 
There ean I.e no question but what the trustees of an) town>hlp have thr right 
to enter upon, take and use gra•·el from a county gravel pit, for the purpo.e uf 1m· 
provintt the highwa>• and roads in the township, under the provision» o{ Section 
4059 of the Code, without paying the county anything thuefor. These pn" i,ion> 
of law authorizing the county to buy a gravel pit and authorizmg the town.hip 
trU>IetS 10 use the gravel from such a pit for the improvement of the road• With• 
out co•t, do not inferential!)· authorize the Board of Supervisors to buy "ravel 
lor the use of the township roads out of the county road fund. 
Sect1on 4751 of the Code i' a pan of the chapter relating to the improvement 
of the primary and secondary road systems. and provide a method for the improH· 
ment of township roads by oiling, gra,·eling, or other suitable surfacing, and the 
payment of the coOL thereof by assessments against the benefited lands and l,ty the 
pa)•ment of twenty-live per cent of the cost from the count) road fund. and fifty 
per cent from the township road funds. The county cannot pay this twenty li•r 
r"·r eent from it~ county road lund, unless the roads are improved in the manntr 
provided by Sections 4750 et seq. 
It is therefore th~ ot)inion of this department that where the county cioe• not havr 
a gravel pit ol its own, it is not authorized to pay for gravel for u<e 011 the town· 
dtitl roads, excel)t a• a part of the scheme of surfacing, provided iu Secticm 4750 
of the Code. 
T \XATION-EXEM PTION-SOLDJERS' EXEMPT JON: Hu5band ancl wifr 
each entitled to tax exemr.1!on. Can have same or se!paratr Pr'Ollerty. Cannnt 
double exemption pn property of one. 
Jnly 15, 19Z6. Cou>Uy Allomry, Po(ahmclas, /Ofi'O' You have rcqu~\led an opin· 
inn from this department upon the following propositions: 
"I Unclrr Section 6<).16-1924 Code and amendment~ may hush•nd arid "tfe 
<'aom each exemption of $"::>00.00 or ~1.00000 together from tax~tion on thclt hc.me 
propert) acquirtd in RCJife. Iowa. in ~£arch. 1925, the hu;band l..:ing a Hlrran 
of the world war and the wife being a nurse of the world "'~r? 
Z !. a man "ho en'hted in the l'nited States Arm) "' lllOS and <rned twu 
yea<> in the Philippine.,. entitled to an) exemption from taxe•? Th" man <J'<t:t 
l year, on t~c i•land of Cebu, P. I. in the U. S. Service." 
Section tD-16 uf the Code, insofar as applicable, provide, "' r .. u,.,., 
"Tile follo .. ing exemPtion• from taxation shall I~ allowed: 
I • • • • • z • • • • • 
3. The 11roperty, not to e>.ceed li\'e hundred dollars in actual valut. ul·~ll\ h .. n. 
c.rably discharged .o!dier, •ilor, marine, or nurse of the war w:th Gt'l'many. · 
4 The property, to the same extent. ol the wife of an) <uch toldier ·~ilu<, ur 
marine, "here the) are lh·ing together. and he has not otherwise reccl\·ed the kM>c 
fits abol•e provided." 
l'nder the prO\'i<ions of Paragraph 4 of the Section ju>t <et out, it will 1,.- omtrcl 
that the benefit of t1·e exemption is made to extend to the propert) of th ,.ife or 
lu.tand entitled tu the exemption pro•idcd "he has not othtrwi~e re<:clwd the'"'"' 
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fits above provided." In view of this language, it is our opinion that if the prop. 
erty ~ in the husband's name, he could not receive an exemption of $1,000.00. He 
could only reClCi\e a $500.00 exemption. Likewise the converse would ~ true if 
the property is in the wife's name. This is not to ~ constroed, however, as pre-
venting each from receiving the full $50000 excmption on their separate propert)· 
In answer to the second proposition submitted, under the facts !ltated, we do 
not ~lieve that the person rdcrrcd to is entitled to any excmption und<r the pro-
vi<iOM of Section 6946 of the Code 
CHATTEL MORTGAGES· (I) An assignment of a chattel mortgage is not 
entitled to ~ recorded or filed unless it is properly indexed; (2) Assignments 
of chattel mortgage may ~ indexed m the chattel mortgage index record; (3) 
The security of a mortgage follow• the ownership of a debt. 
July 16, 1925. Auditor of Stolt. We have rccei.ed your lerter of June IS. 1925. 
asking this dcpartmem to prepare an opinion upon a question relating to the filing 
of conditional sales contracts and assignment thereof. 
We have, also, rcccivcd a letter from Mr. R. ]. Woodard, County Attorney, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, asking for an opinion upon a question relating to the same subject. 
We have concluded to prepare one opinion covering both of these inquiries. 
Your letter is u follows: 
"Since receiving rour opinion of May 25th covering the matter of fee to ~e 
char~ed when two tnstruments are executed on the same form, we have received 
inqurries from several sourcu raising questions in connection with some of these 
instruments which we feel arc of sufficient importance to justify us in asking arl 
opinion of your office. 
One: If a conditional wles contract having an assignment on the same rorm is 
used, is it neceuarr to have an acknowledgrre!n to the assignment? 
Two: I r there IS no acknowledgment reqmred to the assignment, who can re· 
lease the mortgage? 
Thrc~: In indexing chatttl mortgage with this assignment, should it be indexed 
in chattel mortgages and also in assignments?" 
The letter of the county attorney i, as follows: 
"Your opinion re'athe to the recording or conditional sales contracts under date 
of May 25th to J. C. McClune, Auditor of State, has been placed in my hands by 
our County Recorder. He has requested an interpretation or the law governing 
the release of conditional ules contracts or chattel mortgages, where there has ~en 
an assii(Dment of the contract signed by the dealer only, but not acknowledged by 
him. The precise question is in "'ch a case, whether the release of the chartel 
mortgage or conditional sale~ contract should be: made by the assignee, the finance 
company, or whc\her the releue should le made by the assignor, the dealer. it ~'"ll 
understood that the rdc:asr wa' aif{ncd but not acknowledged, as r('Quired in 'f\lth 
casu for the purpo~e of recording ... 
I. 
We shall first eon.ider and determine the questions submitted by tbe county 
attorney. 
Section 10028 of the Code, 1924. reads as follows: 
• Any mortgaec or pledae of ~rsonal property may be released of record b> 
filing with the original in<trument a duly executed satisfaction piece or release or 
mortgaee; or h> the mortugee or his authorized agent indo,sing a satii"fact'on of 
said mortgaae on the index book under the head of 'Remarks' in the same manner 
as mortaagcs are now released 1.) marginal satisfaction, and when so released nn 
index book, the recorder shall enter a memorandum thereof on the original in<tru· 
ment or on the record thereof, if recorded." 
We are of the opinion that the term "mortgagee," as round in the above s«:tion, 
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means the one who holds the obligation ~oeeured by the mortgage at the time it is 
paid and t~t the satisfaction thereor must be made by such person. 
I~ the art..:lc on chattel mortgagu, 11 Corpus Juris, on page 668, we find the fol 
lnwmg language · 
"A mortgagee ~nr"?t release the. mortgage after making an a<signment thereof, 
a!1d a release b) h1m m such ca~ ~~ void. ~Vhere the mort!l'lge debt hu ~n 15• 
.,gned, the mortgage cannot preJudice the nghts of th~ assignee a>. against 5ub~· 
quent bona fide purchasers and mortgagee. by relca.mg or rntc:nn~; sati,racti<>n 
11f the mortgag•: and where the mortgagee executes a relea<e after a•,iROmc:nt or 
the mortgage, tht mort~tagor ~nnot set up t~e release as a dtfen>e withc>ut fir,t 
pa)1ng the mortga~tt> debt. no nghts of the thlfd parties ha1·ing intenened." 
\ num~r of ea~' are cited in the footnote:< in the abo1e volume, amoc~ which 
i~ th~ case o~ .\larlro~aft v. 8Mrch, 57 Iowa 291. An in>tructive case on this que>· 
uon IS the F_trsl Na1111"ot Bani of Clticogo v. Baird, 141 Federal Reporter, page 862. 
The secunty afforded by the mortgage follows the ownership of the debt secured 
the~eby, and when. the note, or other evidence or debt secured by said mortgaae, is 
us1gned the lleCUrrty of the mortgage ~mes available only to the assignee or the 
<lwner of the notc. 
We are of the opinion that the release of a chattel mortgage should be made b 
the. owner of tht debt sec.ured thereby and a conditional sale contract released by th~ 
as"gnee who has the nght to enforce the payment of the obligation evidenced 
thereby .. ~he release o r satisfaction. however, should be acknowledged the <a me 
a• the orrgmal mortgage. 
We deem it advisable to call your attention to the fact that the statute hereinbe 
fore q~oted I)I'Ovides that ~ satisraction of a chattel mortgage may be made by 
cndorsmg the •a~e o~ the Index book under the head of "Remark>". "ven then, 
however, the satrsfact1on must be made by the one wh<l holds the ohli~tation e1·i· 
dented by the conditional sale contract. 
II. 
It ,wil~ ~ obsen·ed that the statute provides that an instrument conveying or 
mortgagmg personal property where the vendor or the mortgagor retain, actual 
possession thereof must be acknowledged like conveyances <lf real ••tate. Section 
10015 of the Code, 1924. 
Sect.ion 10016 of the ~e, 1924, ai<O. provides that no sale, contract, or lca<e, 
where1n the t~~sfer of title or. ownc~sh1p of personal property is made to dtpcnd 
upon any .cond1Uon shall ~ 1ahd .agar~st any creditor or purchaser of tiK" 1·endec: 
or le.see m actual posse.s1011 obtamed m pursuance thereof, without notice, unle.s 
the .arne ~ m wnting, executed by the 1endor and ~~nd~. or by the lu1o0r and Ita· 
see, acknowledged b} th~ vendor or vendee, or by tbe les•or or les,ce, and rc· 
corded or filed and deposited the same as chattel mortgages . 
. It rs qu~t~ apparent that i£ a~y int~rest in the mortgage of per><>nal JlrOJ~fl), or 
m a eondruonal s~lc_s contract 15 ass1gned, it must ~ executed with the same ,.~. 
kmmty as the or1grnal 111strumcnt ,.,.as. execut~. Howc1·er, a mere a<\lgnment 
of the note, secured by the mortgage, IS suffi.c1cnt to transfer all int~re>"t in the: 
mort.gage. If the mo~gage itself is not assigned, of course, there would ~ no 
reqwrement that nn a<$1gnm~n~ should ~ executed, acknowledged, filed or recorded. 
We are clearly of the OPIDIOn that such an auignment ,. not entitled to be re· 
corded or filed unless it is properly acknowledged. AY we have alread> held a 
chattel mortgage must be: released by tbe one who own< the obli11ation sccu;ed 
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thHeby or a conditional sales contract by the assignee thereof, provided, of course, 
that the assign<c is the one who holds the obligation evidenced thereby. 
We can see no objection to indexing the assignment9 in the chattel mortgage in· 
dex. Of course, there may be a uparate index for the assignmenu. In our opin-
ion, this is a matter that should be determined by y~ur department. 
TAXATION: Property of a veteran will ~subject to. taxati?n only for that 
portion of the year on which the assessment ''made durong whoch he O\\ned tht 
property. 
July 19, 1926. Couul) ,1/IONOq, Wululod, ltr.A.\J. \ Ve havt rec~'·ed your letter 
of July IS, 1926, m which )OU requen thos dtpartment to prepare an opinion upon 
the qucsuon whoch you have •tated as follows: 
"I have yuur fa,or of the lOth, ans\\ ering inquiry of Soldier's Widow. ExemP-
tion from tax The opinion being one ~nt to ~lr. James L. Cameron of Hardm 
County . . . 
"I am sur< you have answered the onquory whoch we need, but m order to make 
it still clearer lor our use here in the Auditor's office to ap;,ly to thi• particular 
case and to our inquiry number 2, will ask if you do not mean that. the Umbaugh 
Estate would be liable for tax only from ~fay 7t~. 192S, or that portoon of the yea_r 
after May 7th, a' M n. Umbaugh who was entitled to tht uemptoon h-.d until 
~iay 7th, 19Z5. 
" In other words there would be ahout one-third deduction o f the tax for 19lS 
l.ecause of thi• exemption ... 
It will only be necessar) for us to aJJply the rule announced in the opinion pre-
Joared for Mr. James L. Cameron, the county attorney of Hardin County, to the 
facts contained in your letter. You arc advised that as the property wu owned by 
Mrs. Umbaugh, who wat entitled to the exemption of said property from taxation, 
from the 1st day of :January to the 7th day of May, 19Z5, the year in which the 
assessment wa9 ,,,de, the said property will he exempt from taxation only lor 
said vu• tiuu o r the )'Car. Therefore, the property wlll be subj~et to taxation for 
that portion of the year fro m May 7th to the 31st day of December, 19Z5. The 
basis of apportionment is u follows: Take the tax for the entire year and divide 
it into two portions, -one lor that portion of the year from january lst to Mal 
7th, and the other lor that portion thereof from May 7th to December 31st: The 
portion of the tax lor the first period o f the year should be deducted from the t•>tal 
tax; the halance thertof should be paid by the heirs of Mrs. Umbaugh. 
MUNICIPAI..ITmS: Plumbing ordinance is subject to rules of 91ate and local 
boards of hulth and mu<t conform thereto. 
July 19, 1916. Auditor of Stolt We have received a letter from Mr. E. 0. 
Korf, city solicitor of the City of Xewton, in which he suhm ts to this department 
the followinl( que,tion: 
"Re : Pluml~n!C ret~ulations, Code ~ctions :o\os. 5775·57i6. . 
"The liut 01entooned •rction pro\'ide, in the last """'ence th<rcof, ':\oth!ng hrr<on 
,hall b<: C'<>nsidtrcd a• authonzong the annulment of an)' rules or ~ulauon> rel~t­
ing to such plumbing made h)' the local or oUte Board of Healtb. BUT SUCH OW· 
DI~AXCE SIIAI.I. CONFORM TO A~D JNFORCE THE SAME.' 
''QUERY: \\'hen :o city has passed an ordinance spec;ifying materials of a grade 
and site •• ap,oro\td by the Plumbing Code Commossoon of the State Board of 
Health, and later ;aid Plumbinlt Code Commis~ion revises. their ru!es, so that the 
city ordinance< irnJ>OSC a more >t,ringent regulation or reqw_re '!'ate_nals of a larger 
•i•e than n<C<•"'ry to cumpl~ woth the State Code, can •aod oty mforce lhe more 
~tringent requirement of thcor ordinance?'' 
,\s we entertain the view that tht quo.tion submitted i• important and should 
• 
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be determined by this department, we have concluded to prepare an opinion for your 
department, and mail a copy thereof to the city solicitor. • 
Sections S77S, 5776 and S777, which are a part o f Chapter 292 of the Code pre· 
ocribing the general powers of municipalities are the section' granting power and 
authority to municipalities to prescribe rules and regulations lor all plumbing con· 
strutted within the limits of such municipalities. Section 5775 is the general 
statute granting such powers. Section 5776 relates to the appointment of a board 
of examiners to regulate and license plumbeD in cities having a population of less 
than six thousand, and towns. Section sm relates to plumbing regulations in cities 
of six thousand or more inhabitants. \Ve belie,·e, however, that in determming 
)OUr question, it will only be necessary to consider the provisions of Section 577S. 
As Newton has a population of 7,665, according to the cenws o f 1915, it clearly 
romes wnhin the cia" of cities designated in Section sm. Section S77S reads a• 
follows; 
''Th~y shall have power br. ~rdina,nce to prt5Ctibe rules and regulations for all 
plumbong connecting any bt;nldong woth sewers, cesspool!, vaults, water mains, and 
gas popes; and may prescr_obe t~ kind and si~e of materials to be used in such 
plumbonlt, and the manner ·~ whoc:h the same shall be done; and to appoint an in· 
<pcctor thereof, and ~eline ~os dulles and powers ; and to provide for the as9Cssment 
of the ro~t o f such. onspectoon Bf!d ~placong of the pavement to the property; and 
to prescrobe penaltoes (or the voolatoon of such ordinance. Nothi11g h~rti" shall 
bt ronrln«'~ as Olllhoro::"'g the ont1-td11"'nl of a•y ruin or rtgulatious rtloti"g to 
surh plumbong modt b:JI lht foro/ or stole board. of htalth, but S1Uh ordino11u shall 
ttltl/orm to ami tnforrt lht satne." 
. It is quite apparent tha_t it was _the intention of the legislature to make any or-
donance adopted by the coty councol under the authority of the above section con· 
form to any rules or regulations relating to plumbing established by the lo~l or 
<~ate board of h~lth. This man!ftstly does not alon<' mean sueh ruleo and regula 
!lOllS a~ may be on force at the ttme of the adoption of the ordinance but also any 
rules or regulations that ma)l be adopted by the state or local board ~f health sub· 
sequent to the enactment of the ordinance. This statute specifically requires the 
city rouncil to make the plumbing ordinances conform to the reaulations of either 
board of health, and also makes it the duty of the city council to enforce the same. 
We are clearly of the opinion, therefore, that where there is anything inconsistent 
between the provision9 of the ordinance and the rules and regulations of either 
board of health, the ordinance must yield to said rules and regulations. Jt, there-
fore, becomes the duty of the city council to amend the ordinance as often as nee· 
essary to make it conform to the rules and regulatioos adopted by either board 
of health. 
The authority granted under the plumbing statute to municipalitiea wu undu 
coosideration in the comparatively recent ease of Ebtrl v. Sl!(,rl, 199 Iowa, 147. 
The following rules are laid down in that opinion: 
Fint. The power conferred upon municipalities is to be strictly construed, and 
ordinancea must conform to the provisions of the statute givill&' power to pass them 
Second. Municipalities can only exercise such authority as is expreuly given t~ 
them _by charter or statui~, or such as are necessarily implied from that given. 
Thord. ~Vhen po~er os conferred upon a city to do a thing through certain 
means or on a partocular manner, there is an implied inhibition apinst doing it 
through other means or in a different manner. 
Applying these rules to the facts stated in your letter, we are of the opinion that 
the pro,·isions of the city ordinance must yield to the rules approved by the plumb-
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ing cod~ com minion <II the Kate board of health; and that the provisions of the 
city ordinances imposing a more stringent regulation or requiring materials of a 
larger size than necessary to comply with said cod~ ar~ void and must boo amend~d 
so as to conform to the provisions th~r.of. 
SCHOOl. RECORDS UPON DISSOLUTION: Records of a consolidated 
school district upon dissolution should be fil~d and bt-come a part of th~ public 
red>rd< in the office of the County Superintendent. 
July 19, 1926. S11prri11ltHdcHI of PNblic lnstruetio11 : You hav~ requested an 
opinion from thl< department upon th~ following: 
"Upon the dissolution of a consolicbt~d school corporation what di>POsal of the 
•eeretar}'S records does the law or public interest require.M 
There is no pro' i<ion of statute expr~JSiy directing the disposal of r«ards of a 
school corporation when it ceasu to exist. Th~r~ is provision however that such 
public records shall be turned over by a school officer to his successor in office. 
These records are the property of the public and in some instances might be· 
come of valuable interut thereto. They are not in any manner or for any reason 
the property of the individual office holder whoSe term as an officer of the cor-
poration has been 1erminated by the diwolution thereof. Since the territory and 
property are still in existence the records may bt-come the subject of controversy. 
It is th.rdore the opinion of this department such public records should become 
a part of the permanent records of tb~ County in the office of the County Superin-
ttnd~1t, since this is the one depository where th~re is a continuity of the office. 
SCHOOLS: A1>veal to the Director of the Budget doe; not lie from the failure 
of a school board to con>truct the school building according to certain plans and 
specifications. 
July 20, 1926. Di•uto• of tJ., Rudu'': We wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the seventeenth, in which you request our opinion, which follows: 
"We are in receipt o l information that the Board of Education called for bids 
on :10 improvement at one of its schools. After the bids were received and opened 
the Board rejected all of them and proceeded to construct the impro,·ement by the 
use of their uwn equipment and l_abor. . . . 
Jt is alle(ted by unerested part>es that the work 11 not be>ng constructed m ac-
cordance w>th the adopted l))anr and specifications under which the work was ad-
vertised. Owing to these changes the work is not of the same quality that would 
ha\·e b«n secured had the specifications been followed and is costing in exttss 
of the price bid by the contractors at. the letting.. . . . . 
\Viii you kindly adv10e whether th>S comes w1thm the prO\lS>ons of section 358 
of the Code and whether it ir possible f?,r interested taxpa)ers to appeal to the 
Director of the Budget under thu •ect1on. 
Section 358, Code of 192-1, to which you refer reads as follows: 
... \fter any contract for any public impro•ement has b«n c::cmplcted and any five 
persons intereMed requett it, the director shall examine into the matter as to 
whether c>r not the contract has been performed in accordance with its terms, and 
if on such inve~tic;ation the director finds that said contract has not been 50 per· 
formed. and so r~rts to the body letting such contract, it shall a! once: ins~tute 
proceedings on the contractor's bond for the purpose of compelhng comphance 
with the contract in all of its provisions." 
We believe it is apparent, after reading the section above quoted, that it does 
not apply to the facts oet out in your request. The statute referred to applies only 
to cases where contracts have been let for an improvement. 
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BANKS: State and Sa,ings Banlu may deposit with Treasurer of United Statt'• 
liboorty bonds to secure postal sa\·iogs funds deposited in bank. 
July 20, 1926. Dt~uty Sup.,•imrftdclll of Bartlling: You have requested the opin· 
ion of this department on the proposition of whether or not state and savings banks 
'" Iowa can pledge United States liberty bonds owned by the bank to secure the 
payment of postal savings deposits. 
Attention is directed to Section 9268 of the Code, which provides: 
.. All state and sa\•ings banks existing under and by virtue of the laws of this state 
are authorized and permitted to deposit with the treasurer of the United States such 
of the <eeurities of the depositing bank as may be required to sccure the po•tal 
..avmgs fund< deposited therein." 
It will be observed that the statute specifically authorires state and savings banks 
to deposit with the Trea9\lrer of the United States securities belonging to the bank, 
in order to secure postal savings funds deposited in said bank. This would un· 
doubtedly include liberty bonds belonging to the bank. 
BOARD OF CONTROL-CHILDREN, DESTITUTE-SOLDIERS' OR-
PHANS' HOME: Destitute Children found in this state without a residence: 
in any county may be committed to Orphans home at Davenport and maintained 
out of the general support appropriation for the home. 
July 20, 1926. BOQ•d of Comrol: You have requested the opinion of this de-
panment upon the following proposition: 
"Under the exiSiing laws governing the Soldiers' Orphans' Home at Oa•enport 
Iowa, is it possible for a court to commit a child to that institution where said 
child's residence is impossible of being determined, without thereby fixing the 
charge upon a .county .for the care a.nd support of the child? In other words. can 
a court comnut a ch>ld, whose res1dence cannot be determined, to the Soldiers' 
Orphans' Home and the said child. be considered as a S"tate case, that is, the full 
charge for the care and support bemg borne by the Soldiers' Orphans' Home?" 
Chapter 185 of the Code contains U>e provisions of law applicable to the Iowa 
Soldiers' Orphans' Home at Davenport. It is provided in this chapter that the 
procedure for commitment to said home shall be the same as is outlined in Chapter 
I~ of the Code. It i9 provided that destitute children or neglected and dependent 
children may be committed to this home. Section 3618 of the Code provides that 
a child is dependent or neglected when it is destitute, homdess or abandoned ; is 
dependent upon the public for support; is without proper parental care or guardian-
ship; is living in a home which is un6t for such child; or is living under such 
other unfit surroundings as bring 111ch child in the opinion of the court, within the 
spirit of the law relative thereto. From your statement of facts which precede the 
pr.Sposition submitted in your letter, there can be no question but what the child 
referred to belongs to each of the classes just described. Section 3646 of the Code 
provides that the court may enter mandatory commitment of a child, if neglected 
or dependent, to the Soldiers' Orphans' Home, and it is provided further in Sec· 
tion 3649, that web a commitment shall extend until the child has attained the 
~ae of twenty-one )ears, or untleotherwise discharged by law, such as beinc placed 
>n a proper home, etc. 
The mother of the child in question is a prisoner confined at the Women's Re-
formatory at Rockwell City. The child was born in the institution and has b«n 
there for almost a year. It is impossible, you state, to utablish a rt9idencc: for 
the mother in any county. The child, therefore, has no legal residence in any 
county. Under these circumstances, if is the opinion of this department that the 
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child should be ~ommitted to the Soldiers' Orpharu' Home, u,der the provisiom 
of Chapt<r 18>, and partkularly Section 3646 of the Code. 
H the child is oommitted to the Soldiers' Orphans' Home at Davenport, the 
question then arises u to whether any county is liable for o~l£ of the support 
of the child in the institution. Section 3720 o f the Code is a ,art of the chapcer 
which relates to the maintenance of children in the lowa Soldiers' Orphans' HorM, 
and provides as follows: 
''Each county shall be liable for sums paid by the home in support of all iu chil-
dren, other than the children of 110ldiers, to the extent of a suDl .equal to one-half 
the amount appropriated by the state for the SUPliOrt of each thold, and when the 
average number of children shall be less than five hundred in any month, each 
county shall be liable for its just proportion for each child of the amount credited 
to the home for that month. The sums for which each county is so liable shall be 
charged to the county and collected as a part of the taxes due the stat<, and paid 
hy the county at the same time state taxes art paid." 
The Women'• Reformatory at Rockwell City is located in Calhoun County. The 
Calhoun County District Court was used to commit this child to the orpham' home. 
Under ordinary cirro.mtances a child would be committed to this home from its 
own county, but as stated, this child hu no residence in Calhoun County, nor in 
any other oounty of the State. It will be noted that the provisions of the section 
just quoted stated that "uch county shall be liable for sums paid by the home in 
support of all its childrm.n The child in question does not belong to Calhoun 
County, The District Court of that county was u<ed merely because it wu avail-
able and the child was located within its jurisdiction, although not a resident in 
that county. We do not believe that the county is liable for Ole-half the support 
of the child in question, inasmuch at it is not a resident of that county. 
Chapter 218, Section 13, contains the appropriation for the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' 
Home at Davenport, including support and maintenance. If the child in question 
has been committed as outlined in this opinion, it is our conclusion that t.be cost 
of the support and maintenance of this child in the> institution should be paid from 
this general appropriation. 
MOTOR CARRIERS: A bus, in order to be entitled to exemption from eomply_ing 
with the Motor Carrier Statute must first be owned by the School CorporatiOn, 
and !l«ond, u~ exclusively in conveyina school children. 
July Zl, 1926. Surtlary, Stau Board of Railroad ComwtissiOfltrs: We wish to 
acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 20th requesting our opinion on the fol-
lowing proposition: 
"Docs an exclusive school bus come under the Motor Bus Law? The dnver .of 
thi• bus to be paid by the parents of Hiih School pupils and transporting only 
Hiah School _pupils from Eldridge, Iowa, and possibly Long Grove, to Davenport, 
Iowa, Hiah Schools." 
You further state in your letter that the bus is owned by a private individual 
but used exclusively to convey school children under the above arrangement. 
Section 2 of Chapter 4, Laws of the Forty-fir. General Assembly, in defininl( 
what is a "Motor Vehicle," makes the following exception,-"acept those busses 
owned by school corporations and used exclusively in conveying school children to 
and from school." A reading of this statute will make it readily apparent that in 
order to be exempt from the operation of the statute, two th.ngs arc neeeuary. 
Fiut, a bus muJt be owned by the school corporation, and, se<>oad, it must be u~ 
exclusively in connying school children to and from school. If either of the•e 
requirements arc absent, the bus would not be entitled to the exemption. 
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From the facts stated in your rcquost, it appears that the bus is not owned by 
the school corporation and it is therefore not entitled to the exemption. 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS-ERECTION OF \\'ITHOl:T VOTE OF ELECTORS-
ANTICIPATION OF RI:.FUND FROM SINKING FUND : The board of 
directon of a con>10hdated school district cannot le• y a htg'h tax, thus accumulat-
ing a large general fund, then transfer funds from genen.l fund to the school-
house fund and <reel a school building therefrom without a vote of the electors. 
A school distnet may anticipate the refund of its funds from the state sinking 
fund. 
July 21, 1926. Suptrillt<mltlll of Problic ltostroctio•l. \ou have requested an 
opinion from this department upon the following propositions: 
I. "Does the Board of Director9 of a Consolidated Independent School District 
have the power to erect an addition to the School l.luilding by transferring funds 
from the general fund to the School House fund, without a vote of the electors 
directing such ere<:tion ?" 
2. "Where the futtds so transferred were deposited in a bank now closed for 
which deposit claom has bttn made and allowed as agaJnst the sinkong fund in the 
hands of the Treasurer of the St;Ate of Iowa, may the satd Board of Uirector!l issue 
warrants for the coot of such building, antic1pat1ng the refund from the State 
T reasur<r for theor deposit in the said bank?" 
This department has heretofore held that all bwlding programs of School Dis-
trias must have the appro•al of the ele<:tors before the) may be carried out. 
This opinion is based upon Section 4217 of the Code of Iowa, 1924, which enu-
merates> the powers of ele<:tors as follows: 
''7-To vote a schoolhou>e tax, not exceeding ten mills on the dol.ar in any one 
year, for the purchase of grounds, construction of schoolhouses, the payment of 
debts contra~tc:d for the erection of schoolhouses, not including intere~t on bonds, 
procuring ltbrariu for and opening roads to schoolhouse!!.'' 
And the further statutory llfO\isoon of Section 4177: 
"The board of each school corporation organized (or the fJUfJ"lOSC of establishing 
a consolidated school, shall provide a suitable buildilttr for such school in that dis-
trict, and rna} at the regular or a special meeting, call a spccoal cl~ction to 9Ubmit 
to the qualified electors of the district the question of •otmg a tax or authorizing 
the board to is<ue bonds, or lloth, for any or all of the following purpose<: 
• • • 3-To rcpa~r or 1mpro•·e any school building or ground<, when the cost 
will exceed two thousand dollar>. 
.o\11 moneys re<:el\ed for .uch purpose. shall he plae<:d in tl•e schpolbousc fund of 
said corporation and shall be used only for \be purpose for \ohich vnted." 
This latter provi.ion applic, specifically to consolidated <e:hools. whole the former 
provision applies to all school di,tricts. 
Tbis se<:tion of the <tatutc ha< bttn interpreted in ;, recent ca'e in the Supreme 
Court of thi• State entitled "Jimr.-s rl ol v. Tht Co11s~lidoud lndrptlldtllt Distrirl 
of Stanley," 191 N. W. 60, in which case the Court held that the School Board may 
construct a school building without a \'Ole of the electors if the CO'I thereof does 
not exceed $2,000.00 at provided by Statute. 
To permit the Board of Directors to levy a high tax and build up • larae general 
fund, to transfer that fund to the School House fund and proceed with the erec-
tion of buildings, without the approval of the elector<, wnuld in effect give the 
board power to do indire<:tly what it cannot do direct!), a policy not favored under 
the law governing the Board• of Municipal Corporations. • 
The foregoing opinion makee it unnecessary to render an opomon upon the •e.:ond 
question submitted. Howe.er, it is our opinion if the addotion to the building were 
properly authorized warranto upon this fund could he drawn and if accepted h)· 
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the rontractur CIQuld be "<CUred by the assignment of the claim, or a portion thereof. 
of the District again•t tht s inking fund a~ collattral to the warrants. 
COR POR \ 1'10!\S : C<Jrpuratior" opcrating in Io wa previous to 1886 are exempt 
from the r.arm•nt M the fcc pro,cribed in Sections 8423 and 8424. 
July 22. 1926. Strrrlor) nf Stair• We have received your let:er of July 19. 19~. 
in which you suhrnu' to thr• department the following inquiry: 
"An opinion regardin~r the fullowing. tht «arne ha\·ing ari<en in the routifl(' of 
thi• dcpartmc-111, i' requc•tcd: 
.. A foreign curporation qualified to do bu>inb> in the State of Iowa i• required 
each year. nn the fir•t da) of }ul), to suhmit an additional statement, setting out 
certain fact• a• 1<1 the <IC<Jui•itirm of additional property or mo~y or both, used 
in the conduct of tht' hu•ine•• of 'uch corporation, and uquir<d subsequent to it. 
date of filing cor CJUalificati·•n 
"'l'his •tattment, (copy of blank form attached) is made in accordance with the 
provi•ion• of Section 8424, Charter 386, Code of 1924. 
"Tht \\'t,tern Union Tcte~rraph Company has protested tht payment of this fcc. 
They set out in their protbt that 'Corporations oDtratin![ in Iowa previous to 1886 
are exempt fmm the payrtl(:nt of this fee or tax! 
"The aho,·c dtJ)Ortmcnt i> unahlc to determin• as to whether or not the law i< 
applical-lc in thi• in<tanc~. htncc tht r•que•t for an opinion." 
Chapter J86 cmhrndnl( Sections 8-120 to 8432, both inclusive, is the statute con-
taining the provi•ion• of the code relatinjl to permits to foreign corporations tu 
tran<act bu•ine.- in thi• itate. To determint the question you have submitted, it 
is ouly nect5~ry to con,idcr thrtt of the stctions in soid chapter. Section• 8423, 
8424 and 8425 read a• fnllow5: 
"Before a ptrmit it is~ued authorizing such corporation to transact business in 
the state. 'aid corporatiun •hall fole with the secretary of state a certified copy of 
the articles of incorl)oration, with resolution and statement as previously set forth. 
and 11ay a. foliniC foe ul twenty-fivt dollars upon ten thousand dollars or less of 
money and r~rnpeny of such company actually within the state, and of one dollar lor 
each one thou<and dollars of such money or property within this state in excess 
of ttn thousand dollar." 
(Section 842J) 
"I I from time to time the am•>unt of monty or other property in use in the state 
by '3id fortign cor1>nration it increa•ed. said corporation shall at the time of said 
incrta>t. nr at thc tinrc of m>king annual report to the secretary of state. in July 
of each ytar, filr with tht 'ecretary of stat• a sworn statemtnt showing the amount 
of such increa\C, ""'~'hall P.~> a filihg fee thtrton of oo• dollar for each ont 
thou,and dullars or frartir.n thereof of such increase. The secretary of state shall 
upon roquc't furni'h a hhnk upon which to malct report of such increase of capital 
in tl\t within the Mate." 
(Section 8424). 
"Any corporatiurt tran<aMlng l•u•int•s in this s~te prior to September I. 1886. 
'hall he txeml•t from the ~-~· ment of the ftt>> rt'quired under t~C prO\;sions of the 
two prt'Ct'dinsr 'tctinn'" 
(Sect ion 8-I.ZS) , 
The lirot -ection contain> provl\ion• "ith refermce to the issuance of a perm•t 
author:liiLil " foreign corJIOratinn to tran.act bu•ine•s in this statt. Tht fee therein 
provided for is tht \urn of twenty-fi•c dollar. upon ten thousand dollars or less 
of mooey and ('rnpcrtr of Juch compan) actually within tht •tate. and one dollar 
for each one thnu•ancl dollar• of <uch monty or property "ithin this state in 
cxrt•\ of ten thou•ancl dnllar.. Stction 8-124 prescribe• the fee that must he paid 
by such a Cflfporatinn \\htn the amount of money or other property in use in tht 
state i• incrta•ecl 5<-ction 8425 •Pecifically txempts any such corporation trans-
acting busine« in this <tate prior to September I, 1886. from the paymtnt of the 
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feu requrrtd under the provisions of either of said sections. This section is plain 
and cannot be misunderstood. \\'• are, therefore, of the opinion that if the \Vesttrn 
Union Ttlegraph Company actually transacttd business in the State of Iowa previous 
to Septemher I, 1886, it is txempt from tht payment of the ftt referrtd to in your 
leucr. Of course, satisfactory proof that such company actually did transact bu•iness 
in the state prior to said datt should be requirtd of the corporat ion. 
BOARD OF COXTROL. (I) Discussion of the question as to whether Bade 
Compan) had exclusiH right to sell the products of the Charr and Fumiture 
lndu>tr) within the territOr) specifi•d therein. (2) _Di:.cus.ion of tht right of 
one whom tht Board <old property to sell tht same m tht territor~ COl ered b) 
the contract with Bade & Company. 
Jul)· 2J, 19~. 8tHJrd of CoNtrol of Stat• h•slit.Uio1os: \\'t have reee11·ed your 
letter of July 2J, 1926. in ,.hich you submit to this department ctrtam questions 
which you have stattd as follows: 
"\\ e hand you a cop)· of a contract with R. A. Bade for selling furniturt from 
the factol') at Fort ~ladrson. 
"In parawaph three of the contract is stated that the territol')· assigned him to stll 
good5 111 is 'all the territory of the United Statu east of the ~ississippi Rh·er.' 
"We han a Cflntract with the Harbach Company of Des Moine•. The Harbach 
Cumpany is a wholesale company and they buy from us and all goods are sold to 
them dtlivcrtd on cars at Fort Madison. They furnish us •hipping instruction 
and we ship to their trade, but tht goods are sold to them and charged to them 
on the dote of tht dtlivtry at Fort Madison. Harbachs it seems have some cus-
tomer~ in Chicago or in the territory in which Badt has authority to sell. \Ve 
assume that the contract with Bade docs not give him the exclusive right to sell in 
tl:e territory east of the Mississippi. We assume that we can sell direct if we want 
to and that Harbachs can sell anywhere they please as they are selling their own 
good•. 
··we would like to have your opinion then on these rroint>: 
1'IM Wf' h:tv,. thl' right tn $;CII direct to cul\.tnm("r~ Pa~t nf tht" Mi·ai(.;;rl'i tn 
whorn Bade ha~ not sold without paying him a commission? 
"If he does not sell as much in the territory as he should can we put another rnon 
in the tcrriwry to sell without paying him a commission? 
"!laving ~rid a carload of good• to Harbach can they sell the good< in Rade'< 
territory?" 
The <aiel cootract was entered into on the 30th day of A1rril, 1926, hetwten the 
Board of Control of State Institutions and the R. A. Bade Company, Plymouth, 
Wisconsin. under the terms of whicb the Board of Control appointed the R. A 
Badt Company a• it• agtnt for the sale of goods manufactured at the Chair and 
Furniture fndustr> factory at Fort M~dison in the territory therein desi~tnated. 
· A dtttrmination of tht que<tions submilled ~quire. a eonsiderati<m of only a 
part of .aid contract. The J>nrtion, w• reftr to are a; follow<: 
•·That the fir<t party has this da>· appointed second party it. ll(cnt fur tht ule 
uf rt> gOO<h made at tht Chair and Furniture Industry factol')· at Furt :Madioon. 
Iowa. con•isting of chairs, tablts, buffets, and othtr artic'ts of furniture. ft>r the 
term beginning )lay 6th. 1926, and tnding Dectmber 31<t. 1926, 
.. Th t<rritory allolltd to '«''nd party in wh:ch to sell goo<t. 'h~ll con•i-t of all 
the territor) of the Unitt<! ~tatcs east of the ~fi~si-sippi Rivtr, except that part of 
)linntsota ca<t of 'aid ri,·er, which is re;cned ; but it is specially agreed that any 
and all <a!t~ made by second party before being acccpttd b> or hinding on fint 
part) mu5t han the written appro\'al of the Board of Control of State ln\litution•. 
"• • • Second v~rty aRre"' to undertake energetically to .. 11 the II:O<>ds manufac-
tured hy first part) and to do it< part in supplying the factory with nrf!icient order\ 
to keep tht factory running to capacity and if at any time first party concludts that 
•.cond part> is not .. lling tht "olumc of goods it should fir.t party may canctl 
thi< contract by Riving ten days notice." 
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It will lx observed th.at the above portions of the contract do not, in specific 
term•. ~rant to the Uadc Company the exclusive right to sell the products of th< 
Chair and Furniture lndu,try m th< territory specified therein. We are also o f t he 
op:nion that sa1d 110rtions of the contract may not k so construed as granting to 
such comp:my the exclusive right to do so. 
On the 19th da)· of April 1926 this department prepared an opinion for the Board 
o f Control upon the que,ti<•n of the right of Mr. C. ~r. Schaffer, who then held a 
contract with the Board of Control to sell certain furniture manufactured at the 
Penitentiary at Fort Madi"'ln, Jo.,.a. to recover compensation or commission upon 
<a~ made by the &ard of Control without the assistanc< of the said Schaffer. 
The provisions of th< Schafftr contract w<r< substantially the same as the pro-
visions of the contract with th< Bad< Company. It was held in that opinion that 
a contract ghing to an agent the right to sell on commission in a limited territor) 
for a limited time with provi~ion for rC\-ocation of the agenc~ at any time does 
not grant to the agent the exclusive privilege to sell in said territory. 
That opimon was ha""d upon the following Iowa authorities: 
DuriNg v. Brall:.. 10? I•>wa, ?01: 
T r<Jn t·. Raddu. 141 Iowa, 167; 
lmtnid t•. S;y•noHdl, IZS Iowa. 82; 
C:tbul t•. U c<.•lloHyh. 146 Iowa, 333: 
\frl'ilu t•. Sivtr, 168 Iowa. 149; 
.lfitr hc/1 v. 1/aggc. 178 Iowa, 926; 
,·lrmJirnllg t•. Lot.:n.•bu·y. Simm0111 6- Co .• 187 Iowa, ll24. 
The •aid OJiinion is determinatiVe of the first question you have submitted. We 
are, ther~fore, of the opinion that the Bade Company contract docs not grant to 
such company the exclusive right to sell furniture manufactured at the Penitentiary 
at Fort Madison in the territnry !pecified in the contract, and, therefore, that :tny 
sale~ made by othen will not entitle said !lade to a commission on such sales. 
lt follow• n; a neces>a ry corollary from this conclusion that, if the Board of 
Control conclurle< that Bade und Company arc not making as many sales as thel 
believ~ they should, the Board hM the right to put another man in the territory to 
sell the 1>rod11Ch of the factory without becoming liable to such company for a 
commiuion on the -ale• made by 'uch agent. 
In ans111er to your third inc1uiry, it will only be necessary for u! to say that, if 
goods ha1·c ken ,old to llarb01ch and Compan), such company may sell the same 
in any territory the) de•irc notwithstanding the contract with Bade and Compan). 
Thi. i> a ncc~ssary re<ult of our conclusion that Bade and Co111pany .do not have 
the exclu•i>·e right to <ell in «aid territory. Howc1·er, if such rompany does have 
the exclu<i1e riaht to do"''· 11 wnulclnot llrt\·ent Harbach and Company fro m selling 
in the -ame t<·rritory \ft<r llarbach and Compan) acquire title to the goods 
sold, the control thereof pa«H frc•m the Board and the contract between the Board 
and Back and C•>mpan) "uulcl not he binding upon Harbach and Company. 
CHikOPRAl Til. ,\n apJAicomt fur liceme to pracucc chiropractic muE1 pre--ent 
to the Hoard of Chiro1>racti~ Examiner. a diploma from a.~ appro1·cd coll<11e 
he·fnr~ a lictn't can i"uc. 
July 23, 1926. RoMd of (hiro~rurtir E.romi•~rs. w. wish to acknowledflt 
receipt o f your favor rcquc~ting our opil1,ion in substance as to whether or not an 
applicant for a lictn<t to practice chiropractic in Iowa must present a diploma 
is•ued by an ap11roved chtropractic college before the lictnc• car issue. 
Section 2557. Code. 192~. •tate, the requirements for a liceme. The first require· 
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ment is that the applicant k a gnduate of an accredited high school or secondary 
JGhool, or have preliminary education equal thereto. The second requirement is in 
words as follows: "Present a diploma issued by a coUegt of chiropractic approved 
~)' the Chiropr:>.ct1c Examiners." The third requirement is that the applicant pass 
the prescribed examination. 
The language of the statute we have quoted is ckar and unambiguous. There 
can be no question but that the applicant must present to the Board of Chiropractic 
Examiners a diploma from an appro~ed college as theroin stated. No license can 
be issued until t he requiroments of this statute have b«n met. and the Board of 
Ouropraetic Examiners cannot '11-ai\·e the statutory requirtments for admiuion to 
praeticc. 
TUDERCULOSIS-Ml:XICIPAUTIES: Municipalities may provide by or-
dinance for the appointment of a milk inspector who shall have genua! direction 
of the making of the tuberculin test. 
July 26. 1926. Stfftlary of Agrittdl,.re: We have reecived your ' tetter of July 
lJ, 1926, in which you submit to this department the followin~ inquiry: 
"Would you plea$e give us an opinion on the following question? 
"Can c1ty councils who hav• adopted a milk ordinance requiring that all mille 
•upply to the city come from tukrculin tested cows appoint a city milk inspector 
with the authorit)' to accept or roject tuberculin tests made hy accredited veter· 
inarians ?" 
On July IS, 1926, this department prepared an opinion for Honorable ] . C. 
McClune, Auditor of State, in which it was held that a city council in this state 
hM no right, under the statute, to require the tuberculin test to be made by a veter-
inarian to be selected by or acceptable to such council. The owner of cattle fur-
nishing milk to the inhabitants of a city may select the veterinarian to test his 
cattle, sub)ect only to the limitation that he must be an accredited veterinarian. A 
copy of the opinion prepared for the Auditor of State is attached hereto and must 
be read in connection with this opinion. 
The section granting to cities and towns the authority to require the tuberculin 
te•t is Section 5747, and provides in part as follows: 
"Cities and towns, in addition to powers already granted, shall have within their 
corporate limits the power by ordinance; • • • 
• • • • • 
3. To compel the tuberculin test by an ~ccredited 1·eterinarian for dairy cattle 
,upplying milk for human consumption." 
Municipalities, under the power granted, han a wide d1sc:retion 10 determimna 
the method or manner of making a tuberculin test, the character of proof of such 
te•t. and the payment of the expense thereof. The owner of the cattle may, how-
ever, hne the ten made by any accredited veterinarian, but manifestly such test 
IS to a certain extent subject to the appro1-al of the municipality and its oiJicers. 
If the test is made in an approved and proper way, the city officials must accept the 
same. However, an official of the municipality may be designated to supervise or 
approve of such tests. He may be vested with authority to det<rm1ne, within proper 
lim:ts, whether such test has ken properly made, and the results thereof correctly 
reported. It follows, therefore, that a city council may appoint a city milk in· 
•pector with the authority to supervise and to accept or reject tuberculin tests made 
by accredited veterinarians. Such authority is, bowe,·er, subject to the limitation that 
such official thould not act arbitrarily, or without r~n. and should reject tuber-
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culin tests only when not made in an appro,ed and pr()(Jtr way, or wMn the result 
thereof is not correctly reported or recorded. 
TUBER<.;LLOSIS: {IJ Alter pelttlon' fur the enrollment of the county have 
1-n filed in the office of the county auditor no names may be removed therefrom. 
(Z)Pro,·i>Jons of the statute requiring a hcen.cd ~n~rinarian to.perform the te<t 
are con.titutional. (3) The head of the ltcket wnhm the meanmg of the tuber· 
culo>JS otatute means the governor. (4) .Dtscusston o! _the pr~ccdure v.-bere 75~ 
of the owners of breeding cattle have s1gned the petJIIOn be1ore the enrollment 
of the county under the county area plan. 
July ?:1, 1926. Secretory of Agricllllf•rr: We have receiv~ your l_ttter of July 
23, 1926, in which you submit to this department four questiOIIS, wlucb you have 
stated as follows: 
"The following question has been oubmitted to me !n regard to the. l!tbercula5is 
eradication from Henry County and I ~auld . apprec•ate. •!' early opt~ ron as the 
Board of Supervisors will canvau the Jlelltlotl m a short ume to deter.mme whether 
or not llenry County is placed on the county area _Plan o f tuberc.ulosls eradtcall~l 
"Under Section 2683 thereof there has been filed m the Audttor s off1ce a peulton 
to the board of supervisors askmg the e>tabli<hmcnt. of th~ county area plan, sigl)td 
by a few more OWTlers than the 51~ req01~ed m satd <ect1on. Und~r. Code S..ctton 
2684 of the Code of Iowa parties are fihng ob)ecllot•~ t~ the peuu_on _and ma~y 
penons who signed the petition askmg the plan are ~~~tng tbe ObJ~to.ns to 1ts 
adoption. What they "ant to kno" is this. ~s the .Stgotng of the obJect.'ons have 
the effect to take their names off the peti!JO!' and 1f en!'ug~ persoJU stgned the 
objections to take enough names off the petttton so that 1t did not then have the 
51~ rec1uired could the board then !>Us .it, or should the names who signed on 
both he Jtricken off and not counted on etthcr paper. . . . 
"Does the restriction in Sec. 2678 ~onstitute a .vtol.atton of the <;:onst1tuhon of 
Iowa when iq>rohibits any one but a licensed. vetermanan from applylllg ~he ItS\. 
"Section 2f07. How is the number of. ~tgn~r~ determmcd under th1s sect1011? 
What i< the head of the ticket and what t1~kct 1s tnt ended! . 
Under the ligures for the last general elcetton how m~ny stgners would be requtre~. 
.. If pr<>per petitions under both plans were filed wh1ch should M acted on first? 
I. 
Sections 2683 and 2684 as amended by Chapter 54 of the Acts of the Forty-first 
General As~mbly, read as followt: 
"When any number of ruident owners of brteding cattle coastituting a ':'um~r 
equal to fifty-one per cent of the number of owners of breedmg cattle m -a1d 
county a• .hown by the last assessors· rollo, petitiott the board of supervisors for 
the establi>hment of a county area eradit;ation plan, >Uch petition •.ncluding an 
aareement on the part of the r .. {ltttive ~1gnenr thereof for the testmg. of thetr 
respe~h·e herds as provided in tltts chapter, the board shall Catl6e a nottce to M 
published for t~·o consecuti•e weeks in two official county papers of the !late of 
tile hrarittg on said petition, which shall not be less than five nor ~or~ than ten 
days after the last publication, said date to he <.ott by the county audttor. 
tSection 2683). . . . 1 
'llf after such published date of hearing, or tf no obJect tons are filed to >UC 1 
pctiti~t; on or before such date. the petition shall be found sufficient, the board 
•hall m.1ke application to the seere.tar~ of 3gricultnre for t~e enrollment of the 
county under such plan. The app_hcat1on sh_all be accompamed by a copy of the 
petition and a~trcements. together With the ac\tOn of the board t~~reon. duly certtfied 
by the county auditor. The secretary of &l!rtcuhure. upon recemng the appltcatton, 
shall enroll the county under such plan" 
(Section 2684). 
These two ~~ettioos are the only ones relating to the signing of petitions and the 
enrollment of a county under the county area plan in the statutes. The first settion 
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designates the number of petitioners req~ired for the e.tablishment of the county 
under such plan in the following language: 
'"\\'hen any number of resident owners of brttding cattle con>tJtuting a numMr 
equal to 6ft)-one per cent of the number of owners of brttding cattle in said 
county. as shown b'( the last USC>SOrs" rolls, petition the boord of suJ)t"n·i.ors for 
the establishment o a count) area eradication plan." 
Section 2684 pro\'ides for a heartng on the enrollment of a <"<>Unt) under such 
plan, and also as to the sufficiency of the petition. The >tatutt does not in terms 
providt that thc>e petitions shall be filed in the office of the county auditor. but 
this is the plain purport and necessary inference from the language u<ed. It is pro-
"ided that the application to the Secretary of Agriculture for the enrollment of a 
county under sucl• plan shall be accompanied by a copy of the petition and agree-
ments, together with the action of the board thereon, duly certified by the county 
auditor. Manifestly this «quires a filing of said petitions or agreements in the 
office of the county ttuditor so that they may be made a part of the records in his 
office. We are clearly of the opinion that after such J)t"titions have been filed with 
the county auditor, no names may be withdrawn therefrom. Before they are thus 
filed, howe,·er, we can stt no reason why 1M names of the pelltioners may not be 
remo•·ed therefrom. Objections filed by persons who s1gned the petition should be 
considered by the board at the time of the bearing, but the mere filing of objections 
does not amount to the withdrawal of a name therefrom. As already 'tated, it is 
then too late to do so. We, therefore, answer your first que>llon as follows: The 
filing of objections does not constitute the withdrawal of names from the petition 
asking for the enrollment of a county under such plan. 
II. 
In the determination of your second question it will be necessary to consider • 
Sections 2678, 26i9 and 2680, which read as follows: 
·•The <.lcl'artment >hall have control of the sale, distribution, and usc of all tuber· 
culin in the state, and shall formulate rules for its distrtbution and usc. Only 
a licensed vetcrmarian shall apply a tuberculin test to tattle within this state." 
( Section 2678) . 
··The departlllCnt rna) appoint one or more accredited \'Ctcrinarians as inspectors 
for each county and one or more pcrsons as assistant> to >Ucb in1pectors. Such in· 
specters. with the a.si>tanct of such person or persons, sha'l tc•t the breeding cattle 
subjcct to test, as pro1 ided in thi> chapter, and shall be subjcct to the direction of 
the department in making such tesuo." 
(Section 2679). 
.. An accredited vtterinarian i> one who has succe>sfully ra>scd an examination 
~ by the state and federal dcpanments of agriculture and ;, "uthoriud to make 
tu~rculin tests of accrtdited herds of cattle under the uniform methods and ru'es 
go,·erning accredttcd herd work which are approvcd h> the United State~ depart· 
ment of agriculturt"."" 
(Section 26IK>) • 
It will be observed that in Section 2678 the veterinarians therein referred to a re 
described as "licensed veterinarians," and in the two succeeding section~ as "accred· 
ited veterinarians." A ""licensed veterinarian .. as the term is uM:d in Section 2678, 
obviously means one who has become an accredited veterinarian, as defined in Sec· 
tion 2t80. We <te no rea<on why the legislature may not provide that veterinarians 
who administer the tuberculin test on h<rds of cattle mu>t possess certain qualifica-
tions as required by the uniform methods and rules appro,·ed by the United States 
Department of Aarictdture. The statute under con,i<feration is a public health 
measure and any plan that ;, designed by the legislature to protect the public health 
of the people will be fully upbeld hy the courts if po"ihlc to do •o. Such measures 
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. . carry out the beneficent )JUrpose of the 
are Ji~rally construct n~"!:,:sti~~~n;lo provision that would render. t~e provisions 
statute. We kn~w 0 d 'd \Ve are therefore of dle opuuou that such of the three scc:Loons referrc to voo • ' ' 
sections are constitutional. 
Ill 
Section 1fH1 reads as follows: 
f h ounty equal to fiiteen per cent of the "Whenever any num~r of electors 0 ,. \: for the h~d of the ticket at the last 
voters of th~ count~ . a~ s:'o'b:.al>~ ~'{ st~rvisors for the esubhshment of an ac-
gencral elccuon, petollonli I IC h r . the office of the county auduor, the board 
credited area plan and lie l e 'am~. on with the requirements of this chapter, sub-
!hall If ot finds such peuuon, comp oc• . ro 'itoon. Stull • • • county le-y 
mit at the next ~neral clecuo~ the followmgbfe :atue of the property of the count)' 
a tax of not more than th~e~. molls on t~~ ~~rculosis eradication fund and entering for the purpose _of estabhs ~~~~.a coun 
upon the. accredited. arc:>£ p~an. h sc "head of the ticket at the last general election?" 
What 11 the meanmg 
0 1 
c Ph r\ ' d f the state ticket and not the head of the 
This phrase e•·identl)' means 
1 ~ ea 0 . fest that this ;hrasc mean' the vote on 
presidential ticket. It i•. there_ or~ maru be 
1924 
To determine the fifteen per 
governor in the electiOn held '" o•·em rb the. vote for the head of the ticket 
cent of the voters of th.e county, 35 s~wn s~ for the various candidates {or gov-
at the last general elecllon, the t~~ald \Oted ~£teen per cent of this total should be 
ernor in the county should_ ~ha effi' anof the county auditor, or the vote of the 
rt · ed The records on t e o ce • . · d · h 
asce am · . . I Off' ia1 Register for 1925-1926 w1ll m 1cate t c county as pubhshed m the owa oc . 
total num~r of votes cast for governor m any county. 
IV. 
d'ted art.a plan while somewhat ~imib.r in thf'ir 
The wunty are& ."1~" .•nld :•;•l:a~e several points of differmee. Alter a county O""rations, are not o...,ntoea • u 
1
· 
r- area Jan then the law rtlating thereto app 1e. 
has b«n enrolled under the ~unty 1 p ~ ~en enrolled under the accredited 
to such county. However ~ te~h:rc~~u=~ly to and cover the eradication of bovine 
area plan, .•II_ th\ law~ relaunl~ the number of signers equal seventy-live per cent 
tuberculosis m ~ e com~l~he enrollmtllt of the counly under the county area plan, 
before the comJ• CIIOn o d' at the same time. then the pro~dings under these 
and both proceedmjls ue pen mg d . and neither should be abandoned However, 
plans should procttd llmultan~u d >~nder the accredited area plan, the enrollment 
alter the county haso ~n enro t I' I 'mportance because. the law relating to the 
under the other pl3n becomes o Itt e ' I nd govern in 
accredited :>rea plan and not the CO~IIIY ~rea ~~an,;:;~:~ ~~ :nr~l~ under both 
the eradication of bo;me ~u~rculo;"· so~eeo~va~dity in the pr~cdin&'s enrolling 
~~n~~o:t:h~n~:~~et ~:~~e;~ m:;ea ':tan which would not 1n any way affect the 
enrollm<nt under the other plan 
not ~ made from the light and MUNICJPALlTIES: Transfer of money may 
water funds to the city improvement fund. . 
1 1926. Dirtelor of thl Bwdgtl: We desire to acknowledge receipt. o 
]ulyJ 28, f ] 1 23 1926 in whid1 you submit to this department the followmlf yo r etter o u )' • • 
inquiry: v· 1 a 
"'We arc in receipt of resolution passed by the city cowcil of mton, ow ' 
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requesting permiSSIOn to transfer $16,000.00, which is part of a surplus in the 
Jigllt and water funds, to the coty improvement fund. 
·'The proposed transfer is to cover a period of ten years and the;. money so 
transferred is to ~ used to pay for pa•ing certam streets, the CO>t of"which woll 
~ a.sessed against the abutung property and paid in installments, but the Cit) 
demt> to ad•·ance the money out of funds now lying idle in order to ~ave the 
taxpa)ers interest on case bondg were issued. 
""This department desires your opinion as to the adviubility of transferring funds 
for " J>eriod of ten years and also as to the legality of the use of the money as 
propo~ed in the resolution. 
""\\'e attach hereto letter and resolution submitted and aslc that they be returtted "11h )'our reply. 
The reso.uuon referred to in )our letter i1 a, follows : 
·wHEREA~, there is at thi. time under consideration a proJect for the con-
•truct1on of an improvement in tills Cit) by the paving of all of that part of "C' 
A>enue extending from the North side of the imersection of 13th Street and 
running thence South to the intersection of the Corporate Line of ~aid Oty, and also 
that part of Fourth Street in said Oty extending from the West side of the in-
ter .-cellon of said Street with 'C' Avenue and running thence \Vest to and induding 
the ontersection of 'K' A•·enue with $aid Fourth Strttt, and also that JlQrt of 'K' 
,henue l)ing within ~aid City and extending from the South lone of the inter-
section of said Avenue witb Fourth Street and running thence ~orth to a point 
where uid 'K' Avenue is only half within the Corporate Limits or said City· 
"AND WHEREAS, if the said proJect is adopted~-.the Primary Funds of Benton 
County, Iowa, to the extent of Eleven Thousand J hree Hundred Two Dollars 
F'fty cent< ($11,3(}2.50) have b«n set aside for the aid of said project; 
"AND WHERF.AS, if the said project is ador.ted, the part of the said improve· 
mrnt to ~ pa,jd b} the Citr of Vinton and b) 11e property to ~ a•sessed therefor 
".1. not ~ in exce'• of Soxteen Thou.aod Dollars; 
·Ar-;O \VHEREAS, there is more than the sum of Sixteen Thouund Dollars in 
the Water and Light Funds of said City, for which there is no immediate use or 
need, and if Bonds are iuued for the purpose of paying the contractors and other 
item• of indebtedness relative to said improvement. pending tht payment thereof 
by the propertic~ to ~ as90:sse~ ther~for, the exJ>enditurt~ for !nteren alone du~ine 
'lid penod pendong J)a)ment w1ll be 111 excess of the sum of Eoght Thousand E1ght 
Hundred Fh·e Dollar9; and there is no present income from the <aid sums in the 
<aid Water and Light Funds; and there IS not sufficient money in the Improvement 
Fund of .aid City at this time to pay for said improvement, pending payments of 
a<~essmcnts by the property owners;. 
";\NO WHEREAS, THE USE uP THE SAID sum of money from the Water 
and Li&ht Funds hy way of transfer to the Improvement Fund aJtd disbursement 
therefrom to p~y said indebtednes~, JIC!"ding pay~ent thereof b).' assessments on the 
•-ariou, propertoes to be assessed 1( saod prOJect IS adopted, woll amount to a dear 
,..,;ng of approximately Nine Thousand Dollar. ($9,000.00) throueh savings in 
interest o•er a period of ten years; 
·~ow THEREFORE, ~ it resolved, that, subJect to the apPro•al of the Di-
rector of Budget of the State of Iowa, in accordance with Sectoon 78 of Chapter 
4 of the Laws of the Extra Ses9ion of the Fortieth General Assembly of tbe State 
of Iowa; there ~ transferred from the Water and Light Fund•, proportionately, 
to tl1e lmpro\'ement Fund. tee sum of Sixteen Thousand Dollars ($16,000.00) and 
that n is the intent of this r~olution that in the e•·ent said prOJeCt is adopted and 
completed, the said fund>, shall, temporarily ~ used and disbursed from said lm-
rrovement Fund, for the purpose of paying the cost of the said pro)tCl, so far as 
•arne may fall upon this City, or property to ~ assessed therein, pendmg payment of 
a"c~sments by the owners of said properties; 
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; that the said money •o transferred to 
the lmprovMJent Fund, shall be returned tn the Water and Lil!ht Funds, rupectively, 
u soon as may ~. and in no event to exceed Tm years (10). 
A:\0 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the Mayor and Cuy Clerk ~ 
d11ccted to for .. ard a certified copy of this resolution to the Director of Budget 
of the State of Iowa, for his approval and the approval of such tran~fer for such 
time and purposes, and urging the approval of s.•irl Director. 
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"t\; in>tructed, we prc~nt said ruolution to you by way_ of _petition." . . 
A consideration of the purpose of the rc•oluuon rna)' assasl an the determmatton 
of thi• question. A reading of the rc.olution "ill. disc~ose_ that it is ~he purpo>e 
of the city t'ouncal of Vinton to pa•e certain str~u. an llatd cuy. There tS. a surplus 
in the water and light funds of said city, whaeh at as the purpose of the oty counol 
to have temporarily transferred to the improvemcnt fund so that the s~me may be 
used for the payment of the cost of Constructing such pavement, pracucaUy all of 
which will be auused against the abutting property. We must keep thclit facts 
in mind in the further consideration of this question. It will not be necessary to 
CIOPY in this opinion the provisions of the budget law rtlating to the temporary 
transfer of money from one fund to another. It will suffice to say that Section 
388 of the Code, which permits the temporary transfer of fund_so and the ~e!ra~s!tr 
thereof, is specifically made subject to the provisions of law r~latang to m~nacapalata~s. 
This department on two occasions has held that the ex~rcase of the r~gh! there~n 
granted is made subject to the provisions of the law m force at th~ tam~ saad 
sect1on wu enacted, and that the provision> of such law mus~ be com~hed wtth by 
munictl>ahUe> in making such transfers. Therefore, to determme t~e nght to trans· 
fer, we must turn to the pro,·isaons of the sta~ute 1n force at the ttme of the enact-
ment of t.aid S«tion 388. Section 6215 provadc> as follows: 
"Cities ha,ing a populatioo of 'eight thou.and eight hundred or le~s, and towns, 
ana make eithcr temporary or p<rmanent tranotftrs from the. gradmg lund, am-
pr~vement fund, sewer fund. the waterworks fund, gas ~r electrac plant fun~, wattr 
lund JlU or tk-ctric light or power fund, to any of saad fund! by resolutiOn. co_n· 
curred in hy a unanimOUS vote of t~e council, if approved by a JU~ge ~~ dhe d"l'iiCt 
court in the county wherein such caty or town as located at a heanng aa on a c ay 
to he lixtd hy said judge." . . . . 
It will be obser>•ed that under the 11rovisions Of the above Section, Cltte$ ~3\'1111; 
a I>Ot>ulation of eight thousand, eight hundred or leu, whach _ancludes th~ caty of 
Vinton, rna) make transfers !rom one to anoth~r of the followm~. funds: lmvruvc· 
ment Cund, water fund or gas fund, -by complymg wttb the prov1saons of the above 
section, and the following Section, 6216. . . 
for the purpose of determining the purpu..., of the Improvement fu~d, we ~all 
turn 10 Section 6211 as amended, concerning th~ taxe. that may be levted by catau 
~nd IO'I<ns. This section as amended pro• ides m part u follo,.,s: 
• t\ny Cit)' or town shall ha' e power to levr annually the following special tax<•; . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3. ~ot excccdmg fi,e anills, nloic/1 s/w/1 b.t only to pay for dtfirkncits ;,. GSS!SS• 
11,..111! ,111d for ~f,,ts a•d sr!Jrdulrs as ,,.~.,d•d by /oro, ond. /or th~ conslrucllon, 
rtcmutrr4rtima. uud rrpo•r of an)• strttt ut~;rot t>Utttll Ql tht ntltrsat:otu o~ struts, 
Joiqh,c.,)'$, e~t·r11urs, (Hid a/1••\'S, oud for Otat•laalf of tltt (OS/ of su~il <mfJrtn•< lilt Ill at 
tlar 1111rrsalions of struts. hifllllc'O}'S, at'tnurs, ollll allr)•s t10I rrossa"g, a11d for spaas 
o/Jflositr proftrl\' mnatd by 1/at cil)• M lott11 a11d b)• thr Umttd Statu, a11d for liar 
~urr/ausr praa of proptrl)' purdzo.srd by t!Jr til)' 111 ln.~ salt and subsrqt<t"l ID rrt 
as.!t.<.ttd Oi/uiust st<da pro~rrty." 
It will therefore be noted that the Jlurpo>es lor which such improvement fund 
111.3) be 11 .. c1 nrc limited, and such fund anay not be 11std to make advance paylll(nts 
011 S(>t'Cial .,,u·ments against property as,cssed lot the payment of the cost of such 
impro•ement. Therefor<, "e are clearly of the opinion that such fund ~ay not ~ 
t'ran•ftrrtd to an impro,·emeot fund and used for the purpo•e of paymg spec•al 
a"eumtnt> ac:ainst tenefited properl), the sum so u<ed to be returned when the 
special a"'essments are paid. 
( 
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HIGHWAYS: The State Highway Commission has authority to toter upon ad· 
joining lands for the purpose oC removing obstructions from natural channels. 
Jul)' 28, J9Z6. fot<o ShJte H1ghWIJ:y Co"""'-uio11. \\'e ha\t rttei\ed your letter 
of July Zl, 19.26, in which )OU submit to this depanment thc followine inquiry: 
"Section 4791, Code 1924, makes it the duty of the Township Road Superintendent 
to ~ that surface water is .drain.ed from side d•tchcy of thc road in ItS natural 
channel and eml'<!wers the Su(>t'rmtendent to enter upon adjoming land for the 
purpose. of removmg o~,Jstructaons from such natural channel. 
"Sectaon 4778 ~ak.es .1t .the duty of the Road Patrolman, upon >Itch Hishways as 
come under the JUrtsdactlon of the Board of SupervisuN. to provide side ditches 
,.ith ample outleu. 
"!\ow comi~g to the Prit~l~ry Road~ over whkh the Highway Commission ha> 
general authoraty and supervasaon of mamtenance, does the Commassion have author-
ity to enter upon adjoining lands for the purpose of removing obstr\lctions from 
natural water courses? 
"We have nume.ro11s instances in w_hich cuherr _openings and sidc ditches have 
become clogge~ wath the wash followmg heavy rams and. with the drift res11lting 
fro:n heavy wands. In many cases. th<:; outlets to such d!tche. crossing adjoining 
lands are also filled up. Th~ question as, have we authot~ty to enter upon prh·ate 
land? Land owners arc den)in~t that we have authority and ~k to prevent the 
reopening the natural channels by us." 
Section 4791 or th~ code referred to in your letter. reads av follows: 
"l!'e roa~ superintcndent shall not cut do-..:n or i.niure any tr~e growing by th~ 
ways1de whach does not obstruct the road, or tale drams. or which stands in front of 
any town lot, farm,rard. orcha_rd, or ftt<J lot, or any ground re<erved for any public 
usc •. or destroy or tnJure the angress ?~ egress to. a!'~ property, or turn the natural 
dra•nage of the. surf~~· wate_r to t~t.mJury of adJOanmg owners; hut it shall be hiv 
~uty to use stncl dahgence ~~ dramang the surface watcr from the public road in 
1ts natural channel, 011d to tJus tlld h~ "IDY enttr <~/Jon tht adjoi•ling lo11ds /l>r thr 
fJ<~rfJose of rcmovi"f} obstr!lctiotu from such natural chamarl tltat imp~dc lilt flow 
of s11ch woltr." 
It will be observed that the above section em110wero thr ro:ui •uptrintendent to 
enter upon the adjoining lands for the purpose of removing obstructions from nat· 
ural channels that imped~ the flow of water. This section is a part of Chapter 224 
which contains the provisions of th~ statute relating to township road system. A 
careful search of the statutes has failed to disclose any •imilar p'roviYion in the 
chapter providing for the improvement and maintenance of the county and primary 
road syst~ms. While th~re ma>· be some doubt about the right or the State High-
way Commission to enter upon adjoining lands lor the purpooe of removing ob-
structions from a nat11ral water course, we are of the opinion that such right doeg 
exist because such commi~sion may not maintain the highways in a prOper condition 
without having such right. The highway statutes should all be read together and 
given such a construction as will amply carry out the authority ve•ttd in the public 
authorities to keep such highway> in proper repair and condition. We, therefore, 
hold that the State Highway Commission has such right and authority. 
UNITED STATES SENATOR: Outlining procedure to follow to fill ''acancy 
in case of death of United States Senatoa 
August 2, 19Z6. Cot..,rtWr of lou-a: You have orally called tht attention of this 
devartment to the vacancy in the office of United States Senator (rom Iowa caused 
by the untimely death of Senator Albert B. Cummins. In connection therewith, you 
have asked us to outline the procedure for the filling of this vacancy. 
Your attention i• lirot in•ited to &ction 1152 of the Code, 1924 which provides 
a• foUow!t: 
"Vacancies shall be filled b) th e offices or board named and in the manner, and 
under the conditions, follo,.inr: ' 
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J h ffice o f United States stnator, when the va-
l. U"ittd Statts Smatar. n i ~h o United States is in session, or when such 
caney occur. when the senatt~ ':.ext egeneral t.lection, by the governor." 
!!tflatt '"" convene pnor to t 
· · lso 1·nv"1ted 10 the pro•·i,;on• of S«tion !ISS of the Code, 1924, Your attent•on 1S a 
which provides as follows: . 
· ffi which i> filled by eltcuon of the people 
"An officer filhng a •·a~ncy '" au o ~ar election at which such ••acancy can be 
shall continue .to hold unul ~he =ldr~~d qualified. Appointments to all other of-
filled, and until a Sh'!ccehssor 15 \all\ontinue for the remainder of the term of each fices made under t IS c apter, s d rfi d" 
fli ' ld until a successor ig appointed an .. qua ' e . . f h "-d 1924 0 ~~:'attention is also invited to the prov•s•ons of Sect1on 11.56 o t e '-"' e, , 
which provides a• folio;;~: . "ther at 3 •pecial or general election, shall 
"Officers elected !O d va_canc•efs,th~ term a~d until a successor is elected and hold for the unexp•re portion o ,· 
qualified, unle•ll otherwi•e provided by law. . . 
U d r the-e sections, if the Senate of the United State> w•ll ~onvene. pnor to the 
· n 0~ the holding of the next general election. the Governor w_ill appo.mt a ~enato_r 
ume . ntil his successor is elected and qU21ified. Sudl appomtee w1ll suve until 
to sene u f 1 . of the certificate of election by the Board of Canvassers 
\he ume o t•e ',"u,an~e . November This certificate will probably be iswed after the genera e ect10n m • · 
some time about November 23rd. . . .__ fill d .. 
· d · f th term of Senator Cummms w1ll "" e at tnt 
The u~ex~Jte . po~~~:.U~er :ave and alone that portion thereof which will, in 
general e cellon •n . f' th Senate prior to the issuance of the certificate of 
the event of the convenmg 0 e d h · t f th 
election by the Board of Canvassers as stated, be serve by t e appom ee o e 
Governor. . . as to how the nomination for candidates for the 
The next que~llon ansmg 16 S • """ d 609 of the Code specifically refer unexpired term IS to be made. ectJOn' ..,.,, an 
thereto. The•e sections are in words as follows: . 
· · d · th primary election, for offices of Umted 
"Vacancies in nom•nauons rna e '" e her the holding of the state convention 
States senator, when such ':~can~e:fc:':~:d thirt) days prior to the holding of the 
or too lat~ to ~ filled bt 531 halln be filled by a state convention. For thi~ purpo~. 
reaular November electto'!, s r I ommittee shall within ten days after said 
the chairman of the party s ~~ted~~n!.:es c to the last p~eceding state convention.'" vacancy occ:urs. r~onvcn~ ute ~e.-
Set!ion 007. · ned b ,·acancies in office when such vacancies occur after 
Nommauons occas1o :[; . st te convention or when they occur before 
the holding of the coun\!, ~st'bect,mo;de ~ereby, >hall be made by the party central 
•aid convrnuon. but too te. o . as the case may be except that whm 
committee lor !he hcoun~r~ d~itrs~~~~rr ~~r~he United States, and' occurs thirty days 
~Jo;at~~~~ h~t':ii~deodr the ::,~u~{ !'!~~~~~ri~~~~~i~a\l:n'~~:",;~hal~3~:-ads!: 
convention a• prov1 e m 
tion (;1.1). • • s s t 
y re therefore advised that candidates for the off•ce of. Umted tates e~ ~r 
for ~~ea unexpire<l term will be nominated at Male conventions to be he~ w1th~n 
a 1 !rom and after the date o{ the vacancy. The vacancy occurre on ~ e 
::: ~/the death of Senator Cummim. to-wit, Friday, July 30th. Tbe convenll~n 
Y erefore be held on or before Monday, Au&u•t 9th. The. delegates to t. e 
mus:~:~on will' be the delegates to the la~t precedin& state conventiO~ and they "''." 
::t at the time and place designated by the party's. central co~rruttee. Ther<~ IS 
· · f the law for notice. However, we beheve the notlee should be pub· 
no prov•llon o 1 . 1 t" d that a copy thereof lished in at least ,,..0 daily newspapers of aeMra arcu a 1on an 
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should be forwarded to the oounty auditors and to the chaltm<n of the county 
central committee for each of tbe 91!veral counties. 
BOARD OF COl\SI.:.R\ATIOl\: A oounty has tbe authority to purchase a site 
for a state park provid1n11 that expenditure is authori~ed by a \"Ole of the people. 
August 9, 1926. Surelarj•, Eruwtiw Caw~~eil of fotoo: You hnc r~u .. ted an 
opinion of this department upon th~ following stattment o f facts: 
"J ba•e been requested b} a delegation of the citizens of the county who are in-
terested in the establ•llhment of a lake, or rather the rt-c~tabh~hment of a lake 
formerly' known as l:leed's lake which laid about three and one-half miles northwest 
of Hampton, to write to you and obtain your opiruon on the followmg prop091tiOn. 
"Has a county authority to purchase real e>tate for th1s )Jroposillon, providing 
the same is submitted to the voters of this county under Chapter .265 of the 1924 
Code of Iowa? 
Section 1827 of the Code seems to give the county this authority, but I would 
prefer having your opinion as to whether or not this section does 1n fact give this 
authority. 
Some of these men who are interested in this proposition, have mterviewed the 
repre..,ntati\es of your department at various times and one of the.., representati~es 
infonned them that the county d1d have authorit). 
Tht} are \•ery deSirous to have this matter submitted to the \Oter• of th1s oounty 
and l will greatly appreciate it if you \\ill give me your opinion as to the county's 
rights in thas matter and the source of )our authority for such opiniOn." 
For your con,eoience "e Quote Section 1827 Code of 19l4 wb1ch reads as follows: 
··Powers in municir)31ities and jndividuals. municipalitie~, or indi\'lduah,, or cor· 
purations organiud for that purpose onlr, acting stparatel} or m conjunet•on with 
each other, may e.>tablish hke 1>arks outs1de the limJts of C>ties or tuwns, and when 
established without the support of the public state park> fund, the municipalitieli', 
corporations, or persons establishing the same, as the case rna> be, shall have con-
trol thereof independently of the executive council; but none ol the said munici-
palities, individuals, or corJ>Orations, acting under the provision' of this section shall 
establish, maintain or operate any· such park as herein contemplated for pecuniary 
pro6t." · 
Under the above section it is our opinion that the word municipality embraces 
counties of the state and, therdore, counties would have the rillht to expend money 
for the purchas~ of a state park site provided the proposition was wbmined to 
the voten and approved by them as contemplated in Chapter 265 Code of 1924. 
T AXATIO~: "Adjusted \aluation of the preoediog calendar year• used in Sec-
tion 7162 Code of 1924 construed. 
August II, 1926. Audllor of Stale: You ha,·e r~uested the opmion of this de-
partment in the followina Jtatement of facts: 
"This department ha• rec~i>cd n letter from l{r. F. G. I'1ercc, Secrrtary of the 
League of Iowa llulllcir>~~lities, enclosing a letter (rom Mr. C. W Wakrrnan, City 
Clerk of the city of Fort Dodge, Iowa. which reads as follows· 
'Referring to the 19Z4 Code Section No. 7162 what do the word~ "adjusted valu-
ation of the preceding talendar ye.1r" mean? 
"It is my understanding that the adjustmenu made by the Board of Review in 
May 1926 are the adjusted valuations of the preceding calendar year 01eaning 1925. 
If that is true, the levies that the city council is now making for 1927 would be 
based upon the valuation as adjugted in l-{ay 1926. Our Auditor has always in-
terpreted this to mean that the Ievie• are based on the valuations as adjusted in 
Ma>· 1925.' 
Mr. Piertt has asked this department to submit to you the letter from Mr. Wake-
man and ask that you kindly i''"t us a ruling on the questions suhrnined therein." 
I call your attention to Section 7114 which provide< for the meetmsr of the as91!s-
•ors upon the call of the county auditor, such meeting to be held before the Jrd 
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day of Janu~ry annually. S«tion 7121 provides for completion of the asscument 
b) the t.t day of April following the January in whieh ~e assessors a_re called 
together for purposes of making the &59bsment and Sectio? 7122 pro.,des that 
the as<e.sment rolls shall be turned oHr to the Board of Rn1ew by the first Mon-
day of April in eaeh year except 1n Cities ha•·ing a population o_f ten thous,and 
or more where ~ueh rolls must be turned o•er by the first Monday tn May of each 
year. The Board of Review shall proe«d to correct the said list and to certify 
the «~me to the county auditor. 
Seetion 7162 to which you refer rads as follo"'s: . 
:.Ba,is for amount of tax. In all taxing di~tricts in the state, includ1.tt8. town. 
$hips school districts, citi~s. towns, and count1CS, when by law. then ex1s.tmg the 
people nre authorized to determine by vote, or office r~ are authonzed to estunate f!r 
determine a rate of taxation required for an)' publtc purpose, ~uch rate shall. 111 
311 ca~s be estimated and based upon the adjusted taxable valuatton of such taxtng 
district for the preceding calendar year.'' 
It is our opimon that the prccedtni calendar )car rderred to means the calendar 
year la•t preceding the year in which the rate of taxation is to be figured. To 
illu trate, if by vote a le•·y ig authorized itt the )tar _1926 _the_ rat_e shall be ascer· 
tained upon the adjusted taxable •·aluation of the taxtng d1strtct tor the precedtnll 
calendar year, to wit, 1925. 
1-liGH\\,\\ <.:OMMISSION-T~XA'fiOI\: Boarcl.of Supen·isor. ha•e no~~~· 
thorit) to rdund tax~s voluntartly pa1d. 
AuguM II, 1926. /quo Stat• HighMJ)I Com,istio,.: You have reque>l~d the 
opinion of this department upon the fullowing \tatement of fac;ts: 
"Sonte three years ago an Interurban line having right-of-way within a certain 
Primary Road Special Assusment District -.;a!f assessed for benefits, The Inter· 
urbau rai sed no objection at the time ol heartn~S on the assessment, d1d not appeal, 
nor was an)' objection raised at the time of paymg ~uch assessment~. 
c;uhstqucnt1y in another DiYlrict .nntl in Annth("r. ~nunty :. R::utrn!l.Tl Comf!;UI) 
was •peciall)· as;es>ed for benefits incident to the bu1ld1ng of t_he paved ~oad. Thos 
Railro;~d Compan} filed objection,, 31'!'<31cd, and fin~lly_ obtamed !\ ruhng of th~ 
Court b(llding that in that particular mstancc and 01strtct the Ra1lroad Compan) 
h•d not been aue<sed properly, ami the a~ses!<lncnt \\as cancelled. . 
No\\ this Interurban Compan) alf.linst whieh special assessment was lev1ed . and 
Jl:lld, all wtthout objection, files its claim and demands.a refund of th<: Tax pa1d. 
Linder the,e circum•tances has the Board of Super\'lsor• the autbOrtt) to refun.d 
the Tax? If )OU an>\\er in the allirmui,·r, fwm what fund Qr source \\Ill thu 
refund be made? The special a~su>ment fund has been wholly ex~nded, '" other 
word>, the Tax paid in by the lnterurlan ComJ'!lllY has. been. pa1d ~.•·er tO the 
CtMitraetor in part pa)ment of the C051 of cun<tructmg the 1mpro•ement. . . 
The Su11rerne Court bas uniformly held that where taxes are voluntartly pa1d 
the Ho.trd (l( Supen isor9 is without authority to the rea her rebate or refund lUI) 
part of •uch tax. I cite the eases so holdina. 
/)uuuqu< and Siou.r Cit.\' Roilrood Cnmpau)• 1'. /3oard of Suprr.•isors. 40 
Iowa 16; 
J.iudSt)' v. Boour Coomty, 92 Iowa 86; 
Bibbins t•. Poll! Cormty, 100 Iowa 493; 
Od<rrdahl '-'· Rich, 112 Iowa 182: 
/ltlrn t•. Estltcroillt, 130 Iowa 272. 
UA:I:KS Al\D BA!'Kl~G-TAXt\TlON The property together withsharu .of 
•tuck of l>1nk now insoh·~nt should Ita-. heen a••e<~ed by the assessor m mak1n« 
th< a"<"ment at first of year 
, \ugu•t IJ. 19.?6. Cownty Attornt)', C.'lormdo, IM<'iJ: You have reque<ted tht 
opinion of thi> department upon the following statement of facts: 
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~This propostttOn has come up here in Page County and I would like to get 
)OUr opinion on tt. The Fir>t Natio~l Bank of Shenandoah, Iowa. was closed on 
tbe IJth day of lfa), 19216. When tbe ~r w~nt to the bank to assess the 
property, they "ould not gi>e anything in but kept putting him off and there was 
no assessment at the tome the bank dosed. The Count> Auditor """'sed the hank 
stoclc, etc, sinct! that time. It seems that there i$ no quution but what the bank 
was insoh·.,nt on Januar} 1st, 1926, altho the bank was open and accepted d"posits 
clear up until the da) before it closcod. The stockholder. are obj•-ctmg to have the 
bank stock, etc .• ""<>sed, contending that it had no 'alue on January I, 19l6. 
1 would like to know as soon as possible what the policy i> that is followed in 
sueh eases. Should the bank stock be assessed? Should the other property of the 
bank be assessed or should this be free from assessment, ina9ntttch as the liabilities 
will exceed the assets by a considerable amount and all of the W>ck will be assessed 
for the full amount of the stoclc in order to pay depositor.." 
It hag been the policy of this department to require all b.1nk >lock to be assessed 
unless tbe bank is actually in the hands of a Receiver at the time the assessment 
is made. Thus, in th" case you have submitted. it is our opinion that it was th" 
duty of the asst>>Ur to as>:."ss this stock upon the 1st of January. The question 
as to its •·alue is a matter to be asserted by the stockholder but does not justify 
th" assessor in not as.eosing th" stoclc. 
1t wa.s also the duty of the bank to give in iu propert)' to the u-.essment when 
"'quested by tb~ assessor. Seetion 7004 rCCj"uirey sueh propert) to be turned in and 
provides that an official refusing to tum in th" propert)' is gu1lty of a misdemeanor 
and subjeet to a fi1,e of $500.00. Therefore, the assessor should make the asses,.. 
ment and if the bank feels their assets are not equal to their liabilitie. and that they 
have been over-asse>>'Cd, it is a matter they should take up with the Board of Re· 
view. Howeve.-. there is no justification in the bank refusing to turn in the property 
for assessm.,nt. 
I assume from your ~1atement of facts. that the asscs.ment Ita~ not been made. 
Tf thi~ be true, the Auditor can assess the •proJM'rty a• omitted rroper1y and this 
should be done. The fact that the bank has become insolvent •honld not prevent 
the assessment from being made. 
TRA~SPORTATIO!I: OF CHILDREN ATTENDIXG PAROCHIAL SCHOOL: 
Tran.portation facilities owned by a consolidated <chool is not authorized to trans· 
port children to a parochial school under the provision that public moneys shall 
not be u<ed in fa•or of any inS'Iitution, school. a<<nciation, ur object under ec-
clesiastical or <eetarian m.tna~;ement or control. 
August 19, 1926. SNprn'ntcrufttJt of Public lnstrvctiorr You have requ.-ted an 
opinion of this department upon the following question· 
'''Viii )Ou plea« ad~i~ me if it would be legal for a <chool board to 
the school fund for the tran<portatinn nf children to a parC>chial ~chonl 
he le!lal for the bus of a consolidated sehool district to pick 1111 children 




This matter is covered hy Section 5256 of the Code of Iowa 1924 and of Iowa 
School Laws and Deci~ion• 1925 which provides as follows· 
"Money for sectarian purposes. Public money shall not he appropriated, given, 
or loaned by the corporate authorities of any county or to"'nlhip. tn or in favor of 
any institution. «:hoot. a<'IOCiation, or object which i• under r<"Clc•iastical or sec· 
tarian management or cc•ntrol." 
It is provided in Article I in Section 3 of the Constitution of the State of Iowa 
as follows: 
"The GenttaJ As<.,mbly shall make no law respecting an e!tabli.hment of rtligion, 
or prohibiting the fret exerci.e thereof; nor shall any person be compelled to attend 
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any (llau of worship, pay tithes, taxu, or other rates for building or repairina 
placet of worship, or the maintenance of an) minister, or ministry." 
The Supreme Court of this state has held in the ca<e of Kntr.clton v. Bou111/un<tr, 
182 Jo wa 691 that the carrying on with public sehool funds of a public school in 
COilJUnction with and as a part of a parochial school devoted in part to sectarian 
tcachinr is wholly iHepl and that no laP•• of time and no acquiescence of the P«>PI< 
thertin will give it validity. 
The question you submit differs from the case cited only in that in the one Ca$e it 
was the u<e of a building and in the case you suggest it is the question o! u'inv 
other school property, namely, the transportation facilities. There can be no ques-
tion but that such transportation facilities used in any manner directly or indirectly 
would be contrary to the constitution, the statute> and the opinion9 of our Supreme 
Court. 
There is another phase of this question which you do not raise but which is QU•tc 
important. The transportation of such children i< beyond the authorized power of 
the board of directors if the bus driver should pick up any person othtr than a 
per•c>n whom he is authorized to tran<port and injury -ilould befall that rxr«>n due 
to his nejlligence, the dri\'er would be per'<Qnally liable for such injury and if th~ 
unauthorized transportation were done with knowledge, consent and appro\'al of the 
memben of the board of director!, it is our opinion that they too would becomr 
per-onally liahle though the district iudf would be free from liability beeau<e the 
act il (~yond the authorized power of the public officials and those repr<-eJI!ing 
them. 
SCIIOOtS. (I) Sec. 4274 relating to a student attendmg school in a di\lrict other 
thAn hi< own apt>lies to all school di;tricts. (2) A convenience. to the PUI>il and hit 
farnil)• may he taken into Con<idcratiun in dtttronining the nght Of a Sl';'dtnt to 
ntl<·n~l a d"trict other than his ow•~. )n!t ~n~h ':'"'~cnience is not controll•ng. (3) 
A clnltl may 01ttcnd school 10 an ad)o•nnlg d1Ur1ct •f the two school hoa rd•. 31!H<, 
t>T the county superintendent so c>rdtr<. ( 4) The fact that Sec. 4274 ha• 111 >Uh· 
,lance ~en the •tatute lor SO years or more will make no difference in the con· 
•!ruction of the statute. 
'\ua•"t 16, 19Z6. Coull/)• <lllorn~.v. ll'n'Udo, lt>wtt \\'e ha\'C received a letter 
from ~I r. GeorJI'C H Kellc>gg, euunty oUJI<Orintcndent of Story Co11nty, low;a, in 
... hich he 'ubmitted to this department five questions relating to the school law' of 
the state. On account of the importance nf the que<tions submitted we have con· 
eluded to Jlt<J>are an opinion for your office ao that it will operate a• an offici.al 
opinion. A cor•y thereof will be mailed to Mr. Kellog1:. The letter of th• county 
•liperintcndtnt is as follow<: 
"\\'onld )'Oil he <o kind "' tn 11h·c me )"!'r 011iniun on the statutes a• found in 
Sc;.c. 42?4, Cude of 1924 on the fo1lowin11 (><lint•? 
1-Doe< thi< ,~ction apply to all gchool cli<tricu including consolidated diMricu 
where tmnspmtation is furnished pupil• n'•iding therein? . 
2 f( a pupil rc<iding in a comolidatcd di•trict i< three and one-half m•lc• from 
hi• own school hut is furnished transportatiun ther~to: and is only one and one-half 
mile• from a <chool in an adjoining cnn<Oiidated di<trict could he claim the right 
to attend such adjoining school under the provi<ion< of Sec. 4274? 
3 I I ume pupil gives as his rea<on for wi~hinR to attend sueh adjoining ~chool. 
that h~ ha, to lta\'e home at 7:15 eacl1 mornml( and d~s not gel home unlll S :30 
or thereabout: and that if he i• riven permi"ion to attend this adjoining •chool. 
he 11ecd not lea•·• home until 8:15 and can return home arriving at 4:15; and that 
hi• father needs his assistance with chore• and other work about the home· would 
this he •uflicient reason for the count) superintendent to grant such permi«ion undtr 
the pro' i•ion< of Sec. 4274? 
<!-Will lion. :\la)' E. Francis's opinion in the case of W. W. Shofftr tl ol ~·. 
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TJu School Tov.•>~hil of Ntt.vdo, rendered on an appeal from Story Count) apply 
in above hypothetical case? 
5-Should the fact that Sec. 4274 has in sub<tance l~n the 'tatute for fifty )ear• 
or more w1thout change and that it wu enacted prior to consolidation and trans-
portation of sehool c~dd~~·· be therefore considrred a< made e>pecially for an 
earlier day and cond1t10n? 
Section 4274 of the Code reads as follows: 
"A child re.idinlf in one corporation may attend ;chool in another in the same or 
adjoining county if the two boards so agree. In case no such agreement is made. 
the county superintendent of the county in which the child rcsicle; and the board of 
such adjoining corporation may conS'Cnt to such attendance, if the child resides 
nearer a schoolhou'e in the adjoining corporation and one and one-hal£ miles or 
more from any public school in the coril!)ration of his residence. Before granting 
such consent the county superimendent shall gh·e notice to the hoard where the child 
resides and hear objections. if any. In case such consent is givrn, the board of the 
district of the child's ruidence shall be notified thereof in writing, and shall pay 
to the other di<trict the average tuition p<r week for the <ehool or room thereof 
in which such child attends. II pa) ment is refused or ncl(lectect, the hoard of the 
creditor corporation shall file an account thereof certified hy itl prc.ident with the 
auditor of the county of the child'< re,idence, who shall. at the time of the making 
of the next <emi-annu;ol appurt•o•,ment, deduct the amount from the <urn apportioned 
to the debtor di\trict. and eau•e it to be paid to the corporation rntitled thereto." 
It "ill be noted that under the provisions oi the abo,·e ~tat me a ehild residing 
in one corporation may attend sehool in another in the <arne or adjoining county, 
if tbe two boards so •ll'r<e. To this right there seems to be attached no conditions 
or limits. Therefore, if the two boards agree they may con<cnt to any child residing 
in one corporation attendinR school in another. HoweYer, under s:Jid statute in ease 
no such agreement i• m.'de the county superintendent of the county in which the 
child resides and the board of such adjoining corporal ion may consent to such 
attendance. However, there is a limitation or condition to the exercise of such 
power by the county "'t>erintendcnt. Sueh order may be m;ul• hy the county &u~­
intendent only in the event the child resides nearer a schoolhou•c in the adjoining 
corporation and one and one-half miles or more from any public school in the 
corporation of his residence The que91ion of transportation of sueh pupil does not, 
in our opinion, enter into the question at all. \\'e ,.·ill, therefore, ans .. ·er your 
questions in the foUo .. in~t manner: 
1- That $aid <ection applies to all school districts, including con!IOlidated districts 
where transportation is furnished pupils res;ding therein: 
2-A pupil residing in a ronsolidated district who Ji,·es three •nd one-half miles 
from his own <ehool hut is furnished transportation thereto and lives only one and 
one-half miles from a school in an adjoining consolidated district may be accorded 
the right to attend 9Uch adjoining school under the provisions of Section 4274 of the 
Code. if both boards agree thereto, or the county superintendent so order<, as pro-
\'ided therein; 
3-The rea50ns stated in your first proposition are somewhat persuasive but not 
absolutely conclusive. The child may attend school in the adjoininR district if the 
two school boards so agree or the county superintendtnt so orders under the con-
ditions therein desirnated ; 
4-We belie,·e that the opinion of the state superintendent in the ca•e of W. W. 
Sclwff1r, d ol. v. Tht School Tou.,.slr.i~ of Nr.:odo, rendered on an appeal of Story 
County applies to the situation under consideration; 
5-The fact that Section 4274 of the Code has in subst.anu been the <tatute for 
6 fty )'ears or more without change and that it wu enacted prior to the enactment 
of the consolidated school statute and the statute relatinc to the transportation of 
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school children would make no difference in the application of the rule. All the 
school statutes should be read together and the statutes construed as though the 
entire statute was repealed and one statute in the amended form enacted. 
.11cCuirc v . Clricago, Burliugto11 & Qui•cy Raii'W<Jy Co., 131 Iowa 340. 
HJCHWAYSs (I) Board of supervioors may not purchase or condemn lands for 
gravel beds outside of the limits of the county; (2) they may, however, purchase 
gravel in the natural state if the title to the real estate is not also purchased; 
(3) the Highway Commission may purchase gravel beds at any place in the 
state for the purpose of providing materials for the improvement of highways. 
August 26, 1926. l=o State liiglauJoy Co~taH>issioa.: We have received your Jet-
ter of August 25, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
inquiries: 
"Certain partie• in the western part of the State are contending that the Mo-
nona County board of supervisors is without authority to purchase a gravel pit 
located in Woodbury County. 
"It has been our impression that Section 4657, Code of 1924, reading in part '• • 
or the board may purchase such material outside the limits of their county' meang 
that the board of supervisors of Monona or any other county in Iowa, has the 
authority to purchase a gravel pit or to purchase gravel or other like material in any 
other county in the state or even outside the State. 
"Now that we have the Development fund, the Highway Commission, on l>ehalf 
of the State, is buying materials for and letting contracts for road improvements io 
the various counties paying for same from the Development fund. The right and 
authority of the Commis;ion to purchase a gravel pit or gravel material from Devel-
opment funds when the material from the pit is to be used in a county other than 
in which the pit is located. has been questioned. 
"To us it does not seem that there can be any question whatsoever as to the 
authority of the state, acting through the Highway Commission to purchase gravel 
pits, gravel materials or other road building materaals anywhere in the state or out-
side of the state so long a< same are being obtained at an advantageous price, and 
that materials so purchased can be used on any project anywhere in the State. 
Please advise as to whether we he right or wrong in our interpretation of the 
statute." 
Section 4657 of the Code reads as follows: 
"The board of supervisors of any county may, within the limits of such county 
anrl without the limits of any city or town, purchase or condemn any lands for the 
purpose of obtaining grnvel or other suitable material with which to improve the 
highways of such county, including a sufficient roadway to 9Uch land by the most 
reasonable route, and to pay for the same out of the pramary or county road funds, 
or the board may purchase such material outside the limits of their county." 
Tt will l>e observed that the authority granted to the board of supervisors by the 
above section may IJe divided as follows: 1-to purchase or condemn any lands for 
the purpose of obtaining gravel or otber suitable material with which to improve 
the highways or such counties; (2) to purchase such material. 
The first right is limited to the purchase or condemnation of lands, and the sec-
ond to the purchase of materials. The right to purchase or condemn lands is limited 
to lands within the limits of such county meaning the county in which the board 
of supervioors is acting and without the limits of any city or town. The right -to 
purchase such materials is broader than the right to purchase or condemn land&-
that is, such material may l>e purchased outside the limits or the county. We are, 
therefore, of the opinion that the board of supervisors may not purchase or condemn 
lands for gra\'el pits outside of the limit9 of the county in which they are acting 
as public officials. They may, however, purchase material with which to improve 
the highways either in or outside the limits of such county. This conclusion is 
made necessary by the plain provisions of the statute. In the exercise of the right 
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to purchast materials the board may purc.hase not only gra•·el that has been severed 
from the land but also gravel in the natural state. There is in the statute a dis-
tinction between tbe purchase of the title to land and the title to the gravel located 
thereon. Such gravel may l>e purchased the same as standing timber, buildings or 
growing crops without also acquiring title to the land itself. 
II 
Chapter 114 of the Laws of the 41st General Assembly, usually designated as the 
primary road development law, contains the following provisions which must be 
considered in the determination of the other question you have submitted to us: 
"The highway commission shall have general authority and supervision over the 
maintenance of the primary roads outside of cities and towns and along the cor-
porate limit lines thereof, and are hereby instructed ttl co-operate with tl1e various 
county boards of supervisors to provide and establish an economical policy of 
primary road maintenance. In cases of disagreeme•~t as to P<>,licy between. the high-
way commission and the county boards of the var~ous counties the deca;,on of the 
highway commission as to policy shall be final." 
"Before the primary road fund is allotted among the counties each year, there 
shall be set aside the federal aid road fund and an amomn equal to the amount 
receh·ed from the federal govtrnmcnt as road aid during the year, to constitute a 
primary road development fund, which primary road development fund shall be 
expended under the jurisdiction of the state highway commission for the improve-
m•nt of primary roads. Jn the expenditure of the primMy road development fund 
the commission shall have the power to receive bids, award and execute contracts 
and proceed with the construction work and all the provisions of the primary road 
law so far as applicable, shall apply to the work done and the expenditure of said 
fund. The highway commission shall keep a record showing in detail the ex-
penditures from said fund, which records sha)l show in which counties the expen-
ditures were made and the amount expended an each county. 
The highway commission is authorized to purchase road material and machinery 
for primary roads after receiving competitive bids and to pay for same out of the 
primary road development fun<!." 
The first section grants general authority and supervision over the maintenance 
of the primary roads outside of cities and towns and along the corporate limits 
thereof to the Highway Comminion. The Highway Commission, however, is in-
structed to co-operate with the various county boards of supervisors for the pur-
pose of providing and establishing an economical policy of primary road mainte-
nance. Jn case of disagreement as to policy between the commission and the bo~rds 
the decision of the highway commission a& to policy is final. 
Under Section 3 of the statute the primary road development fund shall be ex-
pended under the jurisdiction of the State Highway Commission for the improve-
ment of primary roads and in the expenditure thereof the commission has the power 
to receive bids, award and execute contracts and proceed with the construction 
work. All of the provisions of the primary road Jaw, so far as applicable, ~hall 
apply to the work done and the expenditure of said fund. 
Section 4 empowers the commis~ion to purchase road material and machinery for 
primary roads arter receiving competitive bids and to pay for same out of the 
primary road de,•elopment fund. We are inclined to think that the provisions 
of the statute making applicable to the expenditure of the road development fund 
all of the provisions of the primary road law so far as applicable and the granting 
of authority to the commi!fSion to purchase road material empowers the commission 
to purchase gravel beds at any place in the state for the purpose of providing mate-
rial for the improvement of th~ highways. Any other construction would in our 
opinion seriously hamper the state highway commission in carrying out the authority 
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granted to it by Chapter 114 of the Laws of the 41st General Assembly. Such laws 
should be .construe~ in such a ~nner at to effectually and completely carry out 
the author~ty thereon granted. We believe the construction herein pbced on the 
statute is consistent with the spirit and purpose of the legislature in enacting the 
statute. 
TAXA TlON: Mone>'s aJl~ credits o f a .resident of the state should be taxed to 
the owners thereof m the~r places of reSidence even though they are in the hands 
o f an agent. (2) Property in the bands o f a trunee should be listed for taxation 
by the trustee in the jurisdiction where he lh·es. 
August 30, 1926. Cou"l)l Attorft ly, Eldora, lou:o: \\'e ba'·e received your letter 
o_f Aug":'t 27, 1926, in. which you have submitted to this department three ques-
tions wh1ch, together With the. facts from which they arise, were stated by you a• 
follow•: 
;;r should like to submi~ a proposition ~or your deci~ion. The facts are as follows: 
VI. ~f. F1>Cher, a rea1~ent of Hardon County, .d1~ some few years ago. His 
e~tate "a• probated aod a now closed. The prmapal assets in the tstate con-
siSted o f.a mortgage on. Ko<suth County land. There were live heirs, none of whom 
were reSidents o f Hardm County. Two of them are non-residents of the state and 
three are re.idents of Winnebago County. 
.. Fo.r A matte r o f con:enitnce thi9 m<)rtgage wa• assigned by the Administrator• to 
the F~rst Trust & Savmg~ Bank of El.dora, lowa1 as trustee or agent of the heirs The ~rtgage of co~rse, ~~ held by th1s bank wh1ch collects the interest and remits 
!O the mtere;'tecl he~rs. When the mort~r.~ge was assigned to the bank the hank 
ISSued a certificate to e;lch of the £x,neficiarleg, agreeing to account for t'he interr<t 
leu taxes on thr mortgngr. 
"Jn January, 192~, W. E. Rathbone, who is President of the Bank, listed thi, 
mortgage for taxauon a.s 'W. ~· Rathbon~. Administrator of the Fischer Estate.' 
The !925. taxes were p;ud and 1n January, 1926, he again listed the mortgage for 
taxation 1n the same manner. 
"Wi!lne~n((O ~unt>: has employed a tax collector. This tax collector has notified 
~he he~t~ hvl!'lf m Winnebago County that they are chargeable with taxes on their 
mtere~t m th1s mortgage. I underst~nd that Mr. Ceo. Osmundson, County Attorney 
of. W1.nnehago. County, holds that th1s mortgage should not have been listrd for tax· 
allon on Hardm .County. ~nd ~h.at r_egar<!le•~ of the fact that it has been so listed 
and th~ taxu pa1d, the he1n hv1ng 1n Wmnebago County are chargeable with taxes 
on omitted property. 
"! have ~ritten an opin)on for 0. M Barnes, Treasurer of Hardin County a 
COJ?Y of wh1ch T am enelo"n$ herewith. ' 
,;The specific questions wh1ch I ~hould !ike to submit are as follows: 
. lsL Sho.uld the owner of the legal IItle, under the circumstances. have li•ted 
11 fo~ taxation and was 1t proper that the taxes on it should have been paid in 
Hardm County, Iowa? 
"Znd. Is there any liab!li.ty c>n the 'a.rious. ultimate owners to again pay tht<e 
taxes on 1t thtm<elve.•. mdl\·ldually. eopcc~ally m v1ew of the fact that the crrtincate 
th~,t they have, prond~• that ~he .bank should pay the taxes? 
3rd. The hank ha~m~ anm httrd the property. for taxation in Hardin County, 
~owa, for 1926 taxe•. 1f .)Ou hold that each benrl\c1ary sbould have paid the taxes. 
IS there any way to avo1d double tantion for 1926 taxes?" 
For t~ purpo<e of determining the questions submitted wt are ~suming that 
at the tune .the estate was do~d and the administrators dischargtd the mortgage 
refe_rred to m )·our letter was assigned by .aid administrators to the First Trust & 
51:v1ng~ Bank of Eldora, Iowa, as trustee or agent of the heirs upon the consent of 
wd he1n. We are also atsuming, although we do not consider this a controlling 
fact, that .the bank is paid a certain sum each year for acting as trustee of the 
several beira. 
The sections that are material in the determinaiion of the questions you have 
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submitted are 6956, 6957, 6958 and 6963. The first of the above uctlons reads in 
part as follows: 
.. Every inhabitant of this state, of fuU age and sow1d mind, shall list for the 
aue; sor all property subject to taxation in the state, of which he is the owner, 
or has the control or management, in the manner herein directed : 
.. 3. The property of a beneficiary for whom the property is held in trust, by the 
trustee. • • •" 
Section 6957 reads as follow~t: 
· A ,.y pt rso,. nqo.,td to lin proptrly b~lotlgi11q to aftotll<'r slul/1 list 1t i" tilt so-
t o11oty i" n;hitll llr tA."'llld bt rtq~;,,~ to list it tj it wn-~ llis ot''"·· ~xcept as herean 
othe,-,.i.e d~rectcd; but he shall hst rt separately from h1s own, g1vmc the assessor 
1he name o f the penon or estate to which it belongs." 
Section 6958 contains the followmg provisions: 
"Any person acting as the ag<nt of another, and havin~ in his possession or 
under his control or ~ment any moner, notes, and credits, or personal property 
belonginJ to •uch other person. with a ''iew to investing or loaning or in any other 
manner usinJt o r holding the same for pecuniary profit, for him~lf or the owner, 
.hall be requ~red to list the same at the real value, and such agent shall be personally 
liable Cor the tax on the same; • • •·• 
Section 6963 is in part as follows: 
.. Mnneys and credits, notes, bilb, bonds, and corporate shares or 91oeks not other· 
wi. e a•scs<ed, shall be listed and assessed where the owner lives, except at otherwise 
pr<~vidcd, • • •·· 
It is, of course, well known that moneys and credits, notes, bills, bonds and cor-
porate 9hares or stock not otherwise assessed shall be listed and assessed where 
the owner lives, provided the owner is a resident of the state o( Iowa. This is true 
even thou~rh such moneys and credits are in the hands of an agent in this "ate for 
investment or loans. 
Section 6958, making property taxable to an agent, refers only to the property of 
a non-resident in the hands of an agent in this state. It wu so held in the case of 
The German Trust Company v. The Board of Equalization ol the City of Daven1>0rt 
Township, 121 lowa 325. So, it is manifest that Section 6958 does not apply to the 
fact• under con<icleration. As already noted, Section 6956 provides that the property 
of a beneficiary for whom the property is held in trust shalf be listed for taxation 
loy the truMee. Section 6957 makes it the duty of any person required to list prop-
crt)' belongina to another to list it for taxation in the same county in which he 
would t>e required to list it if it were his own, except as otherwise dir~ted in the 
<t.ltute. Thi' 'ection clearly applies to the assessment of prOIJC'rty held in tru•t. We 
a"ume that YUch property was required to be listed by a trustee for the rea<e~n that 
the trunee has the legal title and control and management of sueh property. This 
prov,.ion o f the statute is not limited to non-residents of the state but, in our opinion, 
relatcJ to all tru•ts whether the beneficiary thereof is a resident of the <tate or 
otherwise. 
It hat been held in the case of Ellru..,rtl• Coll~g~ v. Em,.,t CowHty, 156 Iowa, 52, 
that as a general rule real and personal property held under a lestamentary or other 
tru•t is taxable to the trustee or trustees and not to the cestui que trwt or beneficiary. 
We believe this case is cootrolling in the determination of the question under con· 
oideration. We, therefore, believe that the property should ha,·e been a"eued to the 
First Trust & Savings Bank of Eldora, Iowa, as trustee. E•-u. though the property 
"as assea<ed in the name of W. E. Rathbone, Administrator of the Fi•cher Estate, 
this fact will not be a matter of any importance in the solution of the problem 
under coMideration. We, therefore, hold that the property was properly assessed 
to·r taution in Hardin County, Iowa. \'le do this, however, as already stated upon 
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the assumption that the First Trust & Savings Bank of Eldora, Iowa, held the l~al 
title to the note and mortga~re referred to in your letter and that they were manae-
ing said property as trustee and not as a mere agent of the heirs. 
The answer to the first question will make it unnecessary for us to dttermioe the 
second and third quutiona. 
SCHOOLS County superintendent bas no right to prevent a student who ha, 
oompltted the &h grade from taking the examination to entitle him to attend a 
high school. 
August 30, 1926. Su,trinlotdcnl of Public /rutruclion: We have r«:dved your 
letter of Aueust 30, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
inquiry: 
"The oounty superintendent of Page County, Lora G. Culver, has made a rulinR 
that, tn order to ~ eligible to enter the ei3}ttb grade oounty exammation, a pupil 
sh~ld. ~ at least thirteen }"ears old by the first of Septern~r follo .. -ing the u-
ammauon. 
Will you please advise me j{ such rulin& is lepl, and if there is any provision in 
the law givmg to a county superintendent such authority." 
The lttter of the county auperintendcnt iY as follows: 
"In order to discoura11e double promotion and the hurrying of pupils throuRh 
the grad<~ without sufficient preparation for high school, this office, after consulting 
with city superintendents, high ~chool teachers. experienced rural teachers, and 
other county ~uperintendcnts, made a ruling that, in order to ~ eligible to enter 
the eighth grade county examinations, a pupil should ~ at least thirteen years old 
by the September following the examination. Up to the pre11ent time we have had 
much favorable comment and very lillie complaint regarding this measure. 
The law in regard to the eighth grade county examinations is very brief, seeminpr 
to leave the matter or regulations to your department and to the county superin-
tendent. We have sought to make "such pL~ns as would serve the largest number 
of pupil5, and yet protect the interest• of the public schools." lr. in looking ah<r 
the best intereMs of the many. one individual has suffered, we regret the fact." 
The only section rclatlnsc to the requirements for admission to any high school 
under the provi~ions of Cha)lter 215 is Section 4276 and reads as follows: 
"Any person appl)in~r for admission to any high .school under the provision' of 
the preceding "'ctiou ohall present to the officials thereof the affidavit of his parent 
or guardian, or if he ha,·e neither, his next friend, that such applicant i• entitled 
to attend the public <chools, and a resident of a school district of this state, specify-
ing the district. lie <hall alo,o present a certificate signed by the county superin-
tendent •howing proficiency in the common ~ool branches. reading, ortho)l1'aph). 
arithmetic, physioloK)', grammar, civics of Iowa, geography, United States histor,., 
ptnman<hip, and mu<ic. 
No •uch certificate or affida\il <hall be required for admission to the hi~h <chool 
in any school corporation \\hen he ha• fini<hed the common school branche< in the 
same corporation ." 
This <ection i• plain and is not <usco:ptable of more than one construction A 
student ,.-ho is proficient in the common school branches therein pre<cribed " 
entitled to receive from the county superintendent a certificate showing such fact 
The county superintendent ha< no di<cretion in the malltr. If satisfactory proof 
of proficiency i• submitted to the county superintendent, it is his plain duty under 
the •tatute to sign a certificate of the character pres<:ribed in the statute :\owhere 
in this section or in any other is authority vested in the county superintendent or 
the state superintendent to add any requirements to those stated in the s«:tion. It 
appears from the letter of the county superintendent that the rule upon which she 
has ~n actinr was adopted after con~ulting with city superintendent<, high school 
teachers, experienced rural ttachers and other county superintendents. The action 
C'>f these •chool officials was exceedingly arbitrary, absolutely unauthorized and 
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deprives the student in question of a valuable right which was granted to ber by 
the legislature. When the legislature has in a proper manner prescribed certain 
requirements for admission to any school, including the high school, these require-
menu are absolutely binding upon the school officials and they or any of them 
have no rit~ht to add any additional requirements to those pre..:ribed in the statute. 
We, therdore, hold without any resen·ation that the action of the county super-
intendent of Page County is absolutely null and ,·oid and that the student who has 
e¢mpleted the eighth erade is entitled to the right to take the ei~rhth crade exam-
inations for the purpose of determining her proncienc)' in the common school 
l•ranches pre<cnbed in the statute. 
You .hould, therefore, at once notify the COUDI)' superintendent of the opinion 
of this department and instruct her to at once permit the student in question to 
take the examinations for the purpose of determining whtther she is proficient in 
such branches. 
The law• of this state are intended to gl\'e students the right to obtain an educa-
tion at the expen'lt of the public and no student should be retarded in his progress 
in the public ~hoots by unatrthorited and arbitrar)· rules adopted by county suptr-
intendcnh. Such officials should follow the plain provisions of the statute and the 
students (liven the full protection and educational advantage that the statute pre-
•crihe• as rapidly as they are able to take the courses of study. 
H Ifill \VA YS: (I) Within certain limity the county tr~surer has a right to 
determine the character of the publication of notice of the 111le of highway bonds. 
(2) Notice of the sale o( highway bonds is regulated by Chapter 490 entitled 
''Publication and tJOsting of notices." 
Se;ptembcr I, 1926. Director of the Budge/: We have received your letter of 
Augu"t 27. l026, in which you 5ubmit to thi$ di!partm~nt the followina inquiry: 
"Your o_pinion is rcqucflted on tlte questions set forth in tbe letter to this depart-
ment nf C R Jone<, auditor of the Iowa. State Hi~thway Commiosion, submitted 
herewith, and the following questions arising in notices published relative to the 
AAir nf primary road bond• of Johnson Coun'!, Iowa: 
l'ndrr "hich ~inn of the Code. should th•s notice ~ published? 
l!a. th<· Trta•urtr of Johnson County tbe authority under the laws of Iowa to 
lcwr or tlirect this notice to be set in d<>P!ay type and form and have it published 
in that form> 
If \'<'II an<wcr the latter question in the affirmative. have the officer< of the papers 
puhli;hllll( thh notice the ri~tht or authority to charge for the publication of this 
notice a•" rate, nther than that <et forth in <«:lion 11106 of the Code of 192-H 
~bout<! thi• !Section appl,. to the notice published and the compensation therdor 
found in Tl e Bond Du)er of New York City?" 
;\ccompany<ng your letter ...-as a letter from the State Hi~th....,.y Commi•<ion, 
which is u fnllows: 
"I am in a qu.andar} as to the payment of the indo•ed bills. 
~inn< 117l-78 of the Code of 1924, provide that notice of sale of bonds mu<t ~ 
puhli\l•t<l for I\\O or more •uccessi..-e weeks in at least one official new"!'apet, and 
S.'(tion 472J relatinw particularly to primary road bond•, prO\-ide• that the notice 
of Pie <hall be published in at least one official paper and in one newspaper of 
>tate-wide circul:ltion, and may ~ published in one or more periodicals devoted to 
the •ntert$\S of inv~tou 
Ordmarily the counth treasurer selling primary road bonds has this notice pob-
h>h••l unt!<r the uwal teading of 'Official notices' in his official paper and in either 
tbc Des Moine~ Register or Capital under the same heading and the usual price, 
not to exceed $1.50 a •quare, makes the cost of this notice run to ~omewhere in thr 
nri~hhorhnnd nf $7 00 
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it appears that the county trusurer of Linn. County saw fit to. hav~ this notice 
published in the form of a display ad and has •nc:urred the follo"mg b•lls: 
Ou Moines Resister ...•... · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · .$2941·
00 
The Bond Buyer ...................... · · · ... · · · · · · .. · · · · .... · · · · · .. · · · · 6 .60 
Democrat Publishing Co. . ................. · .. · · · · · .. · · .. · .. • · · .... · · · · 50.40 
Iowa City Press-Citizen ................ ··· • .. "; .. · · · · • · • · · · .. · .. · ·• · · · 30.00 
Total... . .. . ................. · · ........ · ...... · · · · · .. · ·; · · ·.·: · · .. 4~.~ 
This advertisin11 could ha'·e heen done in the same papers under Off1c..,l Notices 
at a eo>t of not to exceed $30.00. . • · h f f 
Has the county treasurer in this case the authonty to ad\·ert•~ nl t e ~rm o 
display ads? If the treasurer was within his a~1thority in oy~ermg the "'?lice run 
as a di<play, have we authority t'? pay _for such d1splay adverhsmg at rates m excess 
of $1 SO per S(luare for the two 1nsert1ons? 
It '·ou rule that we must pay at not to exceed the ll-gal rate of $1.50 a square 
for t{,e space actually occupied. _by this display, ad, then please adviSe as to bow 
many squares each of the ad,·erllsements figure. . . . . 
Also enclosed in your letter were clippings from vanous pubhcallon9 showmJI 
the character of the notice published. These notices carry large se<lreheads and the 
entire notices are printed in larger type than is necessary and different from the 
ordinary form of notices. . . 
Chapter 63, Code of 1924, governs the sale of bonds of pubhc corpora.uons. &~ 
tion 1172 thereof prtscribe9 what notice of the sale thereof shall be g1~en.. Tim 
chapter deals with all kinds of public bonds and will_ govern _the pu~hcahon. <>f 
notice of the sate of primary road bonds unless there IS a spec1al sect1on relat1ng 
thereto. h · 
We now tum to the primary road statute to determine whether t ere IS any 
special statute relating thereto. Section 4723 contains the following provisions: ........ 
The county treasurer 9hall, when so directed by the _board, apply any part or all 
of caid bonds in payment of any warrants ~uly authonz.ed and 1ssued for the ~ar· 
ticular purpose for 11·hkh such bonds are ISSUed,. prov1ded the same are apphed, 
for at least part of such bonds plus all accrued mterest, or the county t_reasurer 
shall when 90 directed by the l>oard. adverti•e and sell any part or all of sa1~ bond• 
for the best attainable price, and for n?t less than par •. plus all .accrued mterest, 
and apply the proceeds wholly for a hke pu~pose. &11.d. ad,•ert~<ement sh~ll ~ 
inserted once a week for at least two weeks m one offtc1al eo~nl)' l!aper m the 
count , and for a like period in at least one newsp~pe~ of 11eneral Cltculatlo!' throUIIb· 
out tle state, and may include one or more penod1cah devoted to the mteres- of 
inve!tor9. • • •·• . . 
It will be noted that the provi•ions of the above quoted porhon of the s~c~ton 
relating tO the advertisement Of bonds for sale are not the <arne a• the prOV1510nJ 
of &etion 1172. It is well settled that where two pro,·isions of a statute are sub-
stantially and nt«<JQrily in eonAict that provisi~n whi_ch is •peci~'?'liY a~plic:abte to 
the case should be given effect rather than the meonsiStent prov1s10n whtch IS only 
generally applicable. Jn other words, that the specific •hould govern the general 
terms of the statute. 
Kntyo" v. Cit)• of Cdar RopidJ, 124 lowa 195. 
We, therefore. hold that the provisions of &ction <4723 with reference to the 
adverti<ement of bonds for •ale will govern in the sale of primary road bonds and 
that Section 1172 is not applicable thereto. 
It will be observed that there is nothinlt' in &ction <4723, or any other part of the 
statute that prescribes the character of the adverti..-ment that may be pubti<htd 
by the' county treasurer. Naturally a certain amount of discretion is ve-e ted in such 
official. However, such discretion should he exercised in a rea<onable manner. 
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We are not disposed to hold that the publication of the adverti.sernent wiU1 display 
buds and printed in larger type than i> usual is a clear and plain violation of the 
!Utute. We, therefore, bold that the county treasurer was clearly within his righu 
in publishing such notices. However, we do not want to be misunderstood. \Ve 
do not mean to infer that the county treasurer may publish any kind of a notice 
that he desires at considerable expense to the taxpoyers. We only hold that within 
reasonable limits the county treasurer is vested with a discretion '" determining the 
character of the notice published and the amount of space in a ne.,.spaper used in 
doing so. His discretion should not be interfered with except where there is a 
rlear abuse thereof. 
Chapter 490, Code of 1924, &ctions 11098 to II 107, is entitled "Publication Jud 
Posting of Notices. • ln the first of said sections we find the following: 
''.4.11 notice~. proceeding., and other matter what~ver, required by law or ordi· 
nance to be published in a newspaper, shall be published only in the English lan-
guage and in newspapers published wholly in the English language." &c. tt09& 
It will be observed that the phrase "All notices, proceedings, and other matter 
whatsoevtr,'' is ,.~r>· comprehen.sive in it~ character and in our opinion coverB notice 
or adxertisement of primary road bonds for sale. In this chapter we 6nd the fol· 
towing section : 
"The compensation, ttoh~H 1101 otJrcnuisc fi.,:td, for the publication in a newspaper 
of o"y Holiu, order, citation, or othtr ~ublicaliDtO required or oii1J1Wc/! by law, 
thall not exceed one dollar for one insertion, and fifty cents for each subsequent in· 
~ertion, for each ten lines of brevier ty~pe, or itg equivalent, in a column not less than 
t"" and one-<ixth inches in width." &e. It 106. 
It will be noted that the compensation therein prescribed applies to all notices 
except where otherwise fixed, meaning, of course, in the statute. \Ve have exalflincd 
the primary road statutes with care and we have been unable to 6nd any provision 
therein relating to the price to be paid for publi~hin11 the notice of the sale of 
primary road bonds. Clearly then, the provision< of thi' section apply to such 
notices and go••em in the determination of the amount that shall he paid therefor, 
and therefore, the county treasurer or board o! supervisors has no right to pay a 
fee for publishing such notices in exce<s of the amount therein prescribed. 
BAI.:KS AND BAXKING-STOCK ASSESSMENT: Two kind• of stock as-
~<sm~nts are providtd-that to repair depleted capital, and that to pay creditors 
"'hen the ~~~nk is insolvent, the stockholdtrs having paid an aue~sment to repair 
Mpleted capital are also liahle for the assessment to pay creditors. 
September I, 1926. Deputy SuperiuJmlk"l of 8o11ki~~g: 1 wish to acknowledge 
receipt of )OUr favor of the twentieth with the attached letter from ~lr. Organ 
concerning the a<-.essment on the ~ock of the Farmers Savings Bank of Minden, 
Iowa. Mr. Organ states the proposition in\'oh·ed as follows: 
"The que!tion involved is whether the liability of the stockholden was exhausted 
hy the previ<m< voluntary a<<essment of 100% of their holdings, upon notice from 
the Department that the capital stock was impaired and that <uch an asse-.ment 
•ould be required. and if it was exhau,ted how oould an asse•>ment be enforced 
h) •ale of the stock held by those who refused to ,.ay, or how could the payment 
of prnmis<ory nnt.s, given hy some of the stockholders under the belief that the 
>ectmd as<cssment could be lawfully made, be enforced." 
Thi• propo<ition is pre,ented in view of tbe fact that at some prior date the 
Superintendent of Banking of Iowa notified the official! of thi' bank that an asoess· 
111ent upon the capital •tock amounting to 100% of the face nlue theroof was 
n="ary to repair the depicted capital of the bank. Accordingly this assessment 
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was ordered and volwnarily paid by all of the stockholders. Subsequent thereto, 
the Superintendent of Banking again notified the officials of this bank that another 
auessment of one hundred pc:r c:ent, should be made for the same purpose. Th., 
last assessment was ordtred by the directors, and Mr. uaders, ooe of the directors, 
together with other stoekholders, paid the assessment or executed their promi5SOry 
notes and ~livered them to the bank as payment therefor. Mr. Uaders DOW IS 
attempting to procure the return of his note, contending that the last assessment 
was invalid, and could not be imposed against the stockholders. 
Mr. Organ, the attorney for Mr Ulders, does not state upon what theory he 
believes the second asseument to be void. Both assessments were made Wtder the 
prO\iSionS o( Section 9246, Code, 19Z4, for the impairment O( capital stock, which 
aJSessment is to make good any deficiency by a ratabl., assessmeal upon all the 
stockholders. There is no limitation in the statute or elsewhere as to the number 
of assessments of this nature. Neither do we believe such a limitation can be implied. 
There are two kinds of a~seuments contemplated by the Jawg of this state. FiN, 
an asse~sment to repair the depleted capatal of a bank, and second, to pa) tht 
claims 0 ( creditors in the event the bank becomes insolvent. The stockholder. 
and directors of a bank whose capital~tock is deemed impaired by the Superintendeut 
of Banking may fix and determine each stockholder's liability by closing the bank 
and turning over its affaiu to the Superintendent of Banking for liquidation. If 
they elect to continue the banking busineu and voluntarily pay the assessment necu-
sary in ordtr to restore the depleted capital, they are n1ost certainly estoppc:d from 
thereafter repudiating the agseument and claiming that it was not a legal or 
voluntary assessment, and that the money paid by th~m to satisfy the assessment 
should be returned. 
Had Mr. Leaders so dc8ired, he could have refused to pay a voluntary assc»· 
ment and permitted the Superintendent of Banking to bring action therefor and ~11 
his stock. Having elected to pay the assessment and retain his stock and continue 
the bank as a going concern, he is certainly estopped from claiming the assessment 
was illegal and from askini' restitution of the money or notes paid by him. 
Thi9 question does not appear to have been passed upon by the Supreme Court of 
this state. There are many authorities in other jurisdictions, however, bearing upon 
propositions of a aimilar n.1ture. See . 
Nortltw~sttr,. Trust Compony v. Brodbury, 134 N. W. Mton. 512; 
IN/ono v. Bwtl•r, 118 U S. 634; 
Hunt v. Honun Moltong Co., 95 Minn. 206; 
Blodord v. Lanford, 176 Pac. (Okla.) 532; 
Dulu tt. Foret, 208 Pac. (Wuh.) 67; 
Coldt" 11. Ctn!~Hilo, 116 N. E. (Ill.) 2?3. 
We reaffirm our former opinion that the note in question should not be rdurnC<I 
to Mr. Leader and that the u>-easment as to him would be held valid and enforcible 
if prettnted to the Sup~mc Court of thi• state. 
BUDGET LAW-TAXATION-COUNTIES: Board of supenisors may not 
transfer mon.-:y from the general or county fund to the drainage fund or •icc 
\'traa.. 
September 2. 1926. Auditor of Stot.·: We ha,·e rt«h•ed ~'Our letter of , .. u~u·t 
14, 1926, in which you <uhmit to this department the following inquiry: 
"One of our examiners write• us concerning a situation where in drainage dis· 
trict matters only one fund ia carried (or constructi~n and main~enance work. and 
for bond and intere~t coupon payments. Construct1on Qr repaJr work ha .. beeo 
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done and paid for and now the funds are insufficient to take up the bonds and inter· 
est coupons as they come due. \\lithout doubt the drainage di,trict ~hould make 
additional a<5essments at once but even if they do so :oome time will claP>< before 
money i• available to take up the5e bond and interest payments that are due. 
"Could the board of supervisors make applicauon to the Bud~ct O.rector for 
temporar) transfer from lb.. county fund to meet such a situation 
"We ha•e <imilar situations in other counties so this is a quuuon of considerable 
impnnance and trust it shall haYe your attention and that we shall he favored with 
an opinion 1n a short tim~" 
We ha,·e carefull) con.idrred the question you ha,·e submilled and '"' art con · 
•tran~ed to hold that the tran.fer of l'l'l()My from the ge~ral or coumy fund to the 
draanalte fund may not be made, and we will briefly state our re2!00S therefor 
1 Sectaon 388 of the <.:ode contains lb.. provisions of the statute eot1cemina the 
temporary trander of money from one to another fund of a municipality. and rt:ads 
a' follows 
"Subject to the pro\'isions of law relatiog to municipalities, and upon the approval 
of the director, it <hall be lawful to tran<fer money from one fund of a municapality 
to anvther fund thereof, and the certifying board or levyilllt board, a< the ca~ n~~> 
~. •hall provide that mOOt)' so transferred must be ~turned to the fund from which 
it wa• tran.Cerred as soon as may be, provi~d that it shall not be nece<sary to 
return to the emergency fund or to any other fund no longer required, any money• 
tran<fcrred therefrom to any other fund." 
Thi' <eetion is broad enough to cover the transfer of mont)' from any fund tn 
any other fund of a muoicip<~Lity as therein defined. This section, howe,er, is 
made subject to the provisions of law relating to municipalitie<. The section is fouual 
in Chapttr 24 of the Local Budget Law. The term "municipality" as used in the 
chapter, i~ defined in Section 369 as amended by Senate File No. 330, Special Ses-
>ion, Chapter 86, of the 40th General Assembly ~s follows: 
"The wurd 'municipality' shall mean the county, city. town, school district (other 
than rural iudependellt >chool district and school township divided into subdistricts), 
and all other publi<: bodiu or corpOrations that have power 10 levy or certify a tax 
or ""n of money to Le collected by taxation, but shall not include any droi11oge 
distrifl, township. road district or rural independent school district or school town· 
,hap d•viciNI into subdi•tricts." 
Therefore. hy the $pedfic pro\'isions or the abo\'e portion of the •talute drainage 
diotrict• are Mt municipalities within the meaning of Section 3S8. Therefore. this 
section don not authorize thr transfer of any other county fund to the draina~te 
fund. or money from the drainage fund to any fund of the county. 
2. Section 7481 of the Code provides for the disbursement of the drairtage fund< 
and reads u follows: 
"!'uch taxt< when collected shall be kept in a separate fund known as the drain· •ll• or lev~ fund of the district to which they belong, and shall be paid out onl) 
for purposes properly connected with and growing out of the drainage or levee 
improvement of wch district, and on order of the board. lntere•t collected by the 
treaJurer on drainage or Ie-ee di•tricts funds shall be credited to the drainage or 
te,er di•trict to which such funds belong." 
It "ill, therefore, be noted that the taxes or special asseuments <hall be u<ed 
only for some purpooe properly connected with and growing out of the drai~Ja~~e 
or levee impro,·ernent. The tax or tpecial assessment is raised entirely for the pur· 
~ of paying the certificates or bond• that are issued b)' the drainage district. 
In reahty, ouch tax belongs to the holders of such bonds and certificates. Tf a 
transfer can be made from the county or general fund to the drainage fund, then 
transfers may also be made from the drainage to the county or any other fund 
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thereof. ln no 5ense are taxes or tpecial assessments le\itd in draioare districts 
county funds. They are raised in a definite specified territory or subdivision of tht 
county and belong to the district in trust for the certificate and bond holders. The 
counties are in no sense liable on such certificates or bonds. The board of super-
visou or the counties they represent are simply the aJenu through whom the tax 
is collected and paid. 
Wood v. 1/a/1, 103 lo"·a, 308 (311!). 
\\'e, therefore, conclude Wt the transfer referred to 111 your letter may not be 
made. 
MOTOR CARRIIiRS: Sheriff's fees assessed in a motor carrier .hearinK before 
the Board of Railroad Commissioners is part of the "Administrat1on & linforce· 
ment" of the Motor Vehicle Law and should be paid from the fund allocated to 
the Commission. 
September 2. 1926. S~cr~tary, Stoll Boord of Railroad Co~t~missio""s · We wish 
to acknowltdlfe r«:eipt of your la\·or of the sennteenth concerning the payment of 
a claim made by the sheriff, Frank B. Martin, of Scott County, for servine sub-
poenas at the requt<t of the Railroad Commissioners in the case of tht Boord of 
Railroad Co"'"'issio1wrs v. L. A. Milltr Trans/tr Compo~<y. We understand the 
hearing involved an application of the Miller Transfer Company for a permit to 
operate under the provisions of Chapters 4 and 5 Laws of the 41st General Assembly. 
Section 9 of Chapter 4, Laws of the 41st General Assembly provides for the dis-
tribution of the proceeds of moneys received undeP'the provision of the act referred 
to. Paragraph (a) thereof i9 in words as follows: 
.. (a) For the administration and enforcement of the provisions of this act and 
the regulation of motor carriers ot~e-~fth (1/5) or so much ther~f as '!'ay be 
necessary shall be r•aid to the commiSSIOn by warralll drawn from t1mc to t1me by 
the auditor of state upon the treasurer of state." 
The hearinlf referred to was clearly within the terms "administration and enfOI'ce-
ment" of the motor vehicle law as used in the section llbo\·e -quoted, and we are 
of the opinion that an) expenoe incurred lor subpo<nam~ witnesses on •uch a hear· 
ing should be paid from the fund alle>eated to the Railroad Commission. The claim 
of F. D. Martin, Sheriff of Scott County, should thcrdorc be paid by )Ou from 
the fund rderrcd to. 
STATE SINKING FUND: Fees of sheriffs, court reporters and oth~r court ex· 
pcnse, should be paid from the state ,inking fund 111 cases in'olving liti~ation 
of this fund. 
September 3, 1926. Trt~JSUr<r 11/ Stolt You ha•·e orally requested our opinion 
as to whether or not the fees of "'•riffs for servine suhpoenas, the court rerorter 
for reporting and transcribing proceedings. and other court expen'f incurred 
because of the acttom brou¥ht by you as Treasurer of State ~gainst various sureties 
on depository bonds under the so-called Brookhart-l.ovrien Act should be paid by 
you from the State Sinking Fund or paid by the T'xecutivc Council from the 
Court Expense Fund. 
Under the pro,·ision9 of the Brookhart-l.ovrien Act, Chapter 173, La"• of the 
4ht ~eral Auemloly, as amended, the State, and Trtasurer of State are sub-
rogated to the riJhts of any municipal corporation apin<t sureties on depository 
bonds after the deposit has ~n paid from the State Sinking Fund. It is neccs.ary 
in order to enforce any rights which the TreaS'IIrer of State may have under this 
statute, to sue the sureties on these depository bonds given by failed banks throuah· 
out the state. As a necessary incident to such litigation there will always be the 
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upense of serving notices, subpoenu, filing fees and reporter's fees, as well as 
other incidental court expenses. The expense referred to was incurred because of 
the requirement• imposed upon the Tre•surer of St3te by reason of the fnct that 
bt is subrogated to the rights of the municipal corporation against the sureties upon 
certain depo,;tory bonds. There is no express pro,·ision in the statute concerning 
the payment of the court costs and expens~ referred to. Ho"-e'-er, \\'t are clearly 
of the opinion that th<se costs and expenses should be paid by you from the State 
Sinking Fund. 
It is for the benefit of the State Sinking Fund that these actions are prosecuted, 
and any returns hy way of settlements, collections on judgment$, etc. bctall"< of these 
suits will be paid into the Sinking Fund, including the caun costs. 
POLICEMEN: Fees allowed policemen and other municipal pea~e offic-ers by 
court order are collected by the peace officers as a~ents lor the ctty and should 
·,. turned o\·er to the pension fund. providing the city by ordinance fixes a salary 
in litu of other compensation for "'lCh peace officer. 
September 7, 1926. Auditor of Slalr· We wish to acknowledge rcec1pt of rour 
favor of the first together with a letter from the City Solicitor of Cedar Rapids, 
Towa, requesting our opinion in substance as follows: 
It has ~n questioned whether or not the fees allowed police officers of the city 
of Cedar Rapids in criminal proceedings by a court order should be PQid into the 
policemtn's pension fund under the provisions of Section 6313, or retained by the 
officers. 
Section 5670, Code of 1924, provides that a city may, by ordinanct, fix a salary in 
heu of all other compensation for any city or town officer elected or appointed . 
This would, of course, include police officers. Tt appears that the city of Cedar 
Rapids has, by ordinance provided a salary for the police officers "in lull com-
pensation and in lieu of all fees." 
Section 11328, Code, 1924, provides in submoce that no peace officer shall receive 
witness fee• for te.ti lying in regard to matters coming within his knowledge in 
the discharge of his official duties unless the fees arc ordered and allo"·ed by the 
court. In the ca~ submitted by you, it appears that the fees in que!ltion were prop-
erly allowed to the police officers by an order of the court, and were it not for the 
provisions of Section 5670, supra, and the ordinance of Cedar Rapids, these fees 
so allowed could be retained by the officers. 
In the ca'<! of the city of Dts Moints v. Polk Couftly, 107, Iowa, 525, 530, the 
Supreme Court of this state in vubstance held that when an ordinance of the city 
pro.-ided a <alary f •r peace officers ''in lieu of all fees." that 3n offioer was only 
entitled to collect the fees as an aJrent for tht cit)·, and the fees were to loc: paid 
into the city trea<ury. Under the decision in the cited use, the fees of police officers 
of Cedar Rapids collected under an ord~r of the court should be returntd by them 
to the city treuurer and in the absence of any 91atntory or municipal regulation, 
these f~s would be paid into the general fund of the city. 
Section 6313, Code 1924, however. conuming pension funds for firemen and 
policemen in pan reads as follow•: 
"All rewards in moneys. fee•, ~fills, or emoluments of every kind or nature that 
may be paid ur ~i,·en to any pohce or fire department or to any member tMreol 
except when allowed or to be retained or given to ~dow a "!edal or other perm~· 
nent or competithe reward on account of extraordmary servu:es rendered by sa1d 
department9 or any member thereof, and all fines and penalties imposed upon mem· 
bers, shall be paid into the said pension lund and bfcome a part thereof.'' . 
The exception referred to in the mtute ju!l quoted must be some exceplton 
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created by statute or by ordinance of the city. It does not appear Lhat there is any 
exception provided in the ordinance of the city of Cedar Rapids and we find no 
statute making an exception. 
We are therefore of the opinion that the fees referred to are collected by the 
police officers as agents of the city of Cedar Rapids, and s-hould be turned over by 
them to the city treasurer. and by him credited to the policemen's pension fund 
under the provisions of the statutes hereinbefore referred to. 
NATJONAL GUARD: National guardsmen not called into service on order of 
the Governor cannot be paid from state funds. 
September 8, 1926. Adjl<tout Geucral: \Ve wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the seventh with the enclosed correspondence relative to duties performed 
by the Howitzer Company, 168 lnf. Iowa National Guard at Clarinda, Iowa. June 
16, 1926, immediately following a tornado. 
It appears from the correspondence that a tornado struck Clarinda the afttrnoon 
of June 16, 1926, causing the loss of several lives and great damage to property; 
that immediately alter the storm Earl Downing, Major 168 Inf. Iowa National 
Guard, commanding the battalion, to which the Howitzer Company referred to i> 
attached, notified Capt. Johnston of that company to assemble his organization for 
the purpose of rendering aid to the victims of the tornado, guarding the building9 
and property, keeping the streets open and in other ways to assist in maintaining 
order and preserving the property of the community. 
Captain Johnston immediately assembled his organization and proceeded to per-
form the duties hereinbefore referred to. Apparently this company was on duty 
for several days. They were not ordered into the 9ervice by the Governor of Iowa. 
Upon this state of facts you inquire whether or not the statutes of this state would 
authorize the payment of a claim covering the services of the National Guardsmen 
as above stated. 
We have examined the statuttS of this state carefully and fail to lind any pro· 
vision which either dirrctly or impliedly would authorize the payment of such a 
claim. Had the organitat ion been ordered out by the Governor under the pro-
visions of the statute authorizing the Governor as Commander in Chief to do so, 
the claim could most certainly be paid. However, on the above state of facts, we 
are of the opinion that such a claim cannot, at this time. be paid. 
We would suggest that a claim for the services of the National Guardsmen in 
question be prepared and filed with this department for the purpose of being pre· 
9ented. to the next session of the General Assembly under the statute authorizing 
such procedure. 
MUNICIPALITIES: Waterworks systems may be extended and paid for out of 
the waterworks fund or the cost thereof may be assessed against the abutting 
property. 
September ll. 1926. Auditor of Stotr: We desire to acknowledge re<:eipt of 
your letter of September I, 1926, in which you submit to this department the fol· 
lowing inquiry: 
"This .department has received the following letter from Mr. Geo. H. Sackett, 
City Solicitor of the city of Perry, and I am asking that you render this depart· 
ment an opinion as to the quest ions propounded therein, at your earliest oonvenienoe? 
'About six months ago I was in Des .Moines and talked to you about a proposed 
extension of the water mains of the city of Perry which the city council desired 
to make. 
'They had instructed me to advise then• how to p~ed in the matter. I had ad· 
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,ised them that they must proct".ed under Chapter 118 of the Act9 of the 41st 
General Assembly, and .that under this chapter it would be necessary that seventy· 
five per cent of the reSident owners of t~ property subject to assessment petition 
for the extension and that the costs of making the extension would ba ve to be 
assessed against the property owners and that the)' would, in turn be reimbursed 
annually by rebate of the water dues until sucl1 ttme as the amoU:.t of the water 
dues rebated to them equalled the amount of the assessment and interest paid by 
each owner. 
The matter of this extension has again been brought up before the council by 
the school board of Perry and by the hospital in Perry. In order to refresh your 
memory I will restate a few of the facts. 
The high school is ~ated at Tenth Street between Otley and Willis Avenue; the 
hospital is located at Fourteenth Street between Otley and Willi9 Avenue. Otley 
and Willis Avenue each run cast and west. The present water main runs east on 
Otley about one hundred fifty feet east of Twelfth Street and ends there. The 
main on Willis Avenue runs about forty feet west of Fourteenth Street and ends 
there. leaving both of these mains with dead ends. 
The council wishes to extend the main so that the Otley Avenue main will run 
east to Fourtttnth Street and then north to Willis Avenue and connect with the 
Willis Avenue main, thus making a complete circuit of the water and relieving the 
con~estion which occurs at the dead ends. 
The water at the hospital and at the high school is full of sediment in fact it 
i< so full of sediment that r.ou cannot see through it at times and eve.{ when ~n­
ditions are favorable it is sttll full of sediment. The city health physician says that 
the water should not be in such a condition and that it is a menace to the health 
of those who drink it. 
The city wants to know if there are any means by which they can extend this main 
without asse•sing the other property owners. My opinion has been that they could 
pay for such an extension and it has been my contention that they should a9Sess 
the property owners for the extension. The council says that the property owners 
are taxed hij!'h enough and that they do not want to assess them 1 f there are any 
other means of making the extension. 
At the request of the mayor and the city health physician I am writin11 this letter 
to you and a>king you to ad•ise us in regard to the matter and if possible, get the 
opinion of the attorney general's office on the matter.'" 
Chapter 118 of the Laws of the 41st General Assembly empowers cities and 
towns, with certain exco:ptions noted in the statute, to assess the cost of extending 
the waterworks to abuttmg property. As the city of Perry is not one of the cities 
within the exception noted in tlw statute it will not be necessary to refer to wch 
portion of the statute. 
The first two sections of this statute read as follows: 
"Cities and towns which own and operate waterworks 1fW:V rxlend the W<Jitr mains 
tmd asstst thr <c>tl of S><th txtmsion.s to obutti11g property as provided in this 
chaoter." Section I. 
"Such extension. and the assessments therefor. mar be ordered only when peti· 
tioned fnr by seventy-five per cent (75%) of the restdent owners of property sub· 
ieet to a-sessment." Section 2. 
We think it clearly appears from the provi;ions of the statute just quoted that 
the authority therein granted is merely permissive and not obligatory. There is 
nothing in the statute to manifest or indicate an intention on the part of the legis-
lature to ma.ke the authority therein granted exclusive and to deprive cities and 
towns of the authority to extend the waterworks and pay for the same out of the 
funds which were available for such purpose prior to the enactment of the statute. 
Section 6211 of the Code of 1924, as amended by Chapter 139, Section 1, Laws 
of the 41st General Assembly, reads in part as follows: 
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"Any city or town shall have power to levy annually the following special taxes: • • • • • • • • • 
17. If the authorized water rates or rentals are insufficient to meet the expense 
of running, operating, and repairing the waterworks owned or operated by the city 
or town and the interest on any bonds issued to pay for the construction, recon-
struction, repair, or extmsion of Sllch ·v:orks, not exceeding five mills, which shall 
be used only to pay the deficiency." 
As there is nothing in Chapter 118, Laws of the 4ht General Assembly, showing 
an intention of the legislature to make the plan therein specified exclusive, we are 
of the opinion that cities or towns may proceed under the former statute for the 
extension of the waterworks system, issue bonds therefor, levy a tax as provided 
in the section hereinbefore quoted and pay for the same out of the fund raised 
thereby. It is only necessary to follow the procedure outlined in Chapter 118 when 
it is deemed advisable to assess the cost thereof to abutting property. 
TAXATION: II delinquent personal property tax is entered on the delinquent tax 
list prior to the time of the traMfer to real estate, the purchaser of the real 
estate would take the same subject to th e lien. If not on the tax list a purchaser 
would not take it subject to thi s lien. 
September 11, 1926. C01mly A1tor11ty, Ltoll, lowtl: I wish to acknowledge re-
ceipt of your favor of the 9th in further explanation of your request for an opinion 
from this department of the !st. 
The proposition submitted by you in your letter of the 1st i9 as follows; 
"Mr. Alex Ironside held a real estate mortgage against one P. H. Eivans and 
the same was foreclosed in the April term 1925. That the sheriff's deed was issutd 
one year later being in 1926. P. H. Eivaos had personal property upon this farm 
and wa~ in possession o! the same during the year 1925 up until March I, 1926. 
Now . the rec<?rds have been made up and the Treasurer is demanding that Mr. 
Irons1de pay 10 1926 the pHsonal tax upon the personal property of P. H. Eivans 
that is due for the year 1925. Is this personal tax chargeable to A. Ironside?" 
In your letter of the 9th you state in substance that the treasu rer is unable to 
collect this tax !rom P. H . Eivang who is at this time a non-ruidtnt o! the state 
and that the treasurer believes that, due to the fact that the title of the real estatt 
was in the name of P. H. Eh•ans January I, 1926, the tax became due and was a 
lien on the real estate on January 1st, the title not passing to Mr. Ironside until 
June, 1926. 
Section 7190, Code of 1924, provides; 
"Del inquent personal tax list. The treasurer shall, after October 1st, and before 
December Jist, of each year, enter in a book to be kept in his office as a part of 
the records thereof, to be known as a delinquent personal tax list, all delinquent 
personal taxes of any preceding year." 
Section 7192 provide9: 
"Lien on real estate. Personal tax entered on delinquent personal tax list as 
provided in the two preceding sections. shall constitute a lien on any real e~tate 
owned or acquired hy any such delinquent and so remain until the ~arne has been 
oaid or legally canceltd, and taxes not so entered for each ye.1r shall cease to be a 
lien." 
The 9tatutes herein quoted plainly provide when the personal property taxes 
become a lien upon real estate. If the persona l property tax in question was entered 
on a delinquent ptrsonal tax list prior to the time the title to the real estate was 
transferred from the delinquent personal tax owner to Mr. Ironside, then, the per-
sonal lax would be a lien upon this real estate, even though it was subsequently 
t ransferred to Mr. lrons;de. If, however, the personal property tax in question 
was not delinquent and was not entered upon the delinquent tax list prior to the 
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transfer of the title to the real estate from the delinquent personal property tax 
owner, to Mr. Ironside, then, the tax will not be a lien upon the real estate and Mr. 
Ironside could not be compelled to pay the same. The treasurer would have no 
right to assess delinquent personal property taxes against the real estate in question 
other than as provided in the sections quoted herein and, if he has done so, he should 
divide the tax so that its assessment i9 legal. 
TUBERCULOSIS: (I) When petitions containing t.he names of 51% have been 
filed, the board must enroll the county under the county area plan; (2) 1£ the 
petition is held insufficient by the board, names may be added thereto and the 
county enrolled under the plan il sufficient in number; (3) If a petition has been 
held insufficient when the same is actually sufficient certiorari is the proper 
remedy. 
September 15, 1926. Secretary of Agriculture: We have received your letter of 
September 9, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following inquiry; 
"Two Q.UCstions have come up relative to the tuberculosi9 eradication upon which 
we would like to have an opinion. They will influence the present situation which 
is found in one or two counties and we would therefore appreciate your early con-
sideration of these problems. 
1- Can a board of supervisors act adversely in regard to a petition to enroll a 
county under the county area plan of tuberculosis eradication if the petition con · 
tains 51% of the cattle owners? In case a board does take adverse action by what 
means could it be determined whether or not the petition is sufficient and what 
steps should be taken? · 
2-Is the petition 'dead' if there are insufficient names so that the board of super-
visors can not act favorably upon enrolling the county or if the board of super-
visors take adverse action as indicated in question No. I? Would it be possible to 
add additional names to such petition that is already on file in order to bring it 
up to the 51% required by law?" 
Sections 2683 and 2684 of the Code read as follows: 
"When any number ol resident owners of breeding cattle constituting a number 
equal to fifty-one per cent ol the number of owners of breeding cattle in said county, 
a• shown by the last assessor9' rolls, petition the board of supervisors for the estab-
lishment of a county area eradication plan, such petition including an agreement on 
the part of the respective signers thereof for the testing of their respective herds, as 
provided in this chapter, the board shall cause a notice to be published for two con-
&«utive weeks in two official county papers of the date of the hearing on said peti-
tion, which shall not be less than live nor more than ten days after the last publica-
tion, said date to be set by the county auditor." Sec. 2683. 
"If, aftrr .NICh published d<Jte of lleariniJ; or if no objections are filed to such 
petition on or before such date, the pelit10n shall be fou11d Sll/fieielll, the boord 
shall make app/icolilh• to lhe secretory of ogrin;/ll.rc for the enro/lme11t of the 
co,.nty undtr such plall. The application shall be accompanied by a copy of the 
petition and agreements, together with the action ol the board thereon, duly certified 
by the county auditor. The secretary of agriculture, upon receiving the application, 
shall enroll the county under 9Uch plan." Sec. 2684. 
It will be observed that the requirement for the enrollment of a county under the 
county area plan is that a number of resident owners of breeding cattle constituting 
a number tqual to 51% of the owners of breeding cattle in said county as shown 
by the last assessor's roll petition the board of supervisors for the e9tablishment 
of a county area plan. The section provides for the publication of a notice of 
the date of hearing on said petit ion. 
Section 2864 of the Code provides that if, after such published date of hearing, 
or if no objections are filed to such petition on or before such date, the petition 
shall be found 9Uflicient, the board shall make application to the Secretary of Agri-
culture for the etlrollment of the county under such plan. What is meant by the 
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phrase "the petition shall be found sufficient?" There can be only one answer to 
this question and that is if the petition is signed l>y a number of resident owners of 
breed in& cattle constituting a number equal to 51% of the number of owners of 
breeding cattle in the county, then the petition is sufficient; otherwise not. There 
-ms to be no limit to the objections that may be 6Jed. Any objections that are 
liled should be considered by the board but if the petition contains the names of 
the requisite number of owners of breeding cattle in the county, then the Board of 
Supervisors bas no alternative an the matter and such board must makt application 
for the enrollment of the county under such plan. 
It is our opinion that if the board of supervisors refuse~ to make application to 
the Secretary of Agriculture for the enrollmem of the county under such plan 
when the petition it sufficient thote who are interested in the enrollment of the 
county should lile an application or petition for writ of ceniorari. 
Section IZ456 reads as follows: 
''Thr tCJril of urtiorori may br gro11ltd wheu authorized hr law, and 111 all casr.r 
whrrr a" iufcrior tribu>wl, board, or officer txtrdsi•lf! judicral fuurtiOIIs is allege~ 
to have exceeded his proper juriMliction, or is othrrwiu nrtiug i/lcga/1)•, and there 
is no other plain, speedy, and adequate remt'dy." 
As the Jaw does not provide for an appeal to the district court from the action 
of the l>oard of supervisors, we belic1•e Chapter 533 containing the provisions of the 
statute with reference to the action of certiorari directly nvplies to this situation. 
\Ve are, tbtrefore, of the opinion that someone or more of the signers of the petition 
should file an application for a 11·rit of ceniorari as provided in O•apter SJJ. 
If. 
Jn determining the second que~tion you have submitted to us, we mu\t keep in 
mind the general purpose of the statute. The evident intent of the legislature wa. 
to -ure the eradrcation of bo1 ine tuberculosis in the state of Jowa. Two plan. 
for accomplishing this purpo>e "'ere adopted by the lt'gislature, each of which can 
only be adopted upon petitions signed by a certain number of the owntr. of breed· 
ing cattle in the county. The requirement for the enrollment of the county under 
the cowny area pl<ln is, as already noted, that a pctition be signt'd by any number 
of resident owners of bl'ffding cattle constitutin& a number equal to 51% of the 
number of owners of breeding cattle in the county as shown by the last a•se950r's 
roll. When such a number has signed the Pt'tition then, as already held, it is the 
absolute duty of the board of supervisors to make application for the enrollment 
of the county under such plan. It is quite apparent that nam<s ma) be addtd to 
the petition up to the time of the date of the hearing thereon and even afterward. 
not only for the purpo~ of determining the <oufficiency of the ~titron for the en· 
rollment of the county under the county area plan but also under the accredited 
area plan. We are, therefore, clearly of the opinion that even though the enrollment 
of the county may be denied hy the board becau<e of the insuffiCiency of the peti-
tion, names may be added thereto and a new huring had at a sub~u<nt date 
after publr•hing the required notice. The denial of the petition does not operate as 
res adjudicata within the ordinary meaning of the term. Such a deci•ion by the 
board only means that at the time of such decision the petitiOn is insufficient but 
does Mt preclude the board from holding at a later date that it is sufficient pro· 
vided, of course, at the later date enough names are on the petition to authorize 
the enrollment of the county undrr •uch plan. Of cour•e. after the denial of the 
enrollment of the county when names are added to the ~tition <ufficient to cqua! 
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the 51%. the enrollment cannot be had until another notice has been published as 
provided in the statute and a new hearing bad thereon. 
\\'ORKME~'!i CO:I.i.PENS.\TION: Discussion of the law relati1·e to the right 
of a nonre.odent alren dependent of an employee who was killed in the line of 
his employment. ' 
September Zl, 1926. l"d~rt..WI Com111irziorw.-: We have recehed your Jetter 
of May Z6. 1926, in which you submit to this department the following inquiry: 
·•1 .ubmit herewith a letter from the United States Fidelity & Guarani)' Company· 
also letter from C. D. Royal, submitting copy of portions of a treaty betwee~ 
United States and the Kingdom of Italy. 
"This correspondence relates to a matter of settlement in the ca•e of non-resident 
alien dt'J)elldency, and I would like to have your opinion as to whether or not it is 
-.afe to act upon the sugge<1ion of Mr. Royal as to the completion or this settle-
m<nt without recognition of any intere<t on the part of the state of Iowa under 
the terms or the treaty referred to." 
\ccompanying your letter was a communication from J. Dill:lrd Hall, Manager 
of the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company for lowa, which contain• a 
.:..tement or facts with reference to the claim referred to in your letter: 
"The above injury ocarrred on January 8, 19ZS, and as a result thereof the 
employee died in the hospital a few days later, leaving "-' his sole deptndent his 
mother, a non-resident alien and a citi~en of Italy. \Ve have eS1abli<hed to' our 
<atisfaction that the moth~r wu at least partially dependent on the deceased and 
we ha\'C an al{reement wr.th C. B. Royal as trustee under the compensation act 
and as con,ular rep~tatn·e to St'ttle the a~ on the hasi< of one-third dep('ndency 
. "We undentand. that excel>! in the ab•ence of treaty that SO% of the comp('n~~ 
toon due ~ non-re.,d<nt ahen rs payable to the trea<urer in the State of Iowa. Mr. 
Royal wrrttS u' the amendment to the treaty between the United States and Italy 
n£ Februa~y 26th. 1913, providing ~hat the rights or the citizem of the new coun-
try, oncludrn~r that form of proteCtion jfranted by any state o r national Jaw which 
e>tablishes !l ci1·il respo!'<ibility f<;>r rnjuries or for death cau5ffl hy negli~nce or 
fault and w,·e, the relatove< or heors of the injured body a riRht of action that this 
rkht <hall Mt !oe ,restr!cted on account <?f the national~ty of the relative or heir, 
and that the herr on thr~ _respect sh~ll enJOY the •aone roghts and rrivileges as are 
or <hall be granted to crtllens of thos country. Tn other words that the provision 
for. paymc~t of 5~ of !'!demnity to the State Trea~urer does not apply to a 11011• 
rt"dt-nt ahen who o< a crtoten of Italy. 
"I pre<ume that you~ department bas had th!s propocition put up to you before 
•nd ~f~re ron•!>mma.tong settlement I would hke to have you ad•i'<t me that we 
are wrthon our roghts on p.~yrng all of the compensation to the trustee' 
Our inquiry i? limited to the question of the right of a non-re~ident alien who 
i• dependent upon an employee who was killed in the line of his employment under 
the Workmen'• Compensation La11• of thi• <tate. 
~ection 139Z reads in parts as follow<· u. . . . 
:'6. Except as otherw!•e provided by treaty, whenever, under the provisions of 
!h,. an~ the two .rollo~ong ehar>t.ers. compensation !• payable to a dependent who 
"an alr~n ""'~ re<odrng on th~ Unrted Sta~et at th~ tune of .the injury, the employer 
shall P3> fift} per «nt of the compensation herern otherwrSt' pro1·idt'd to •ueh de· 
ptnd<nl a'!d the other fifty ~r .cent •hall be paid into the state trea•ury. But if 
the n<•n:re .. tlcnt aloen ~~pendent rs a citi~en of a government having a compensation 
law whrch C_?Ccludcs crtottn< o~ the Unrted States, either resident or non-re<ident, 
from partakrnK of t~e ht'ne~ts of such. law in a• f~,·orable dtiree as herein ex-
ltnded to the non-resodent ahen. then <ard compematron which would otherwioe be 
payal•le to •uch dep('ndent shall be paid into the state treasury" 
F~r the purpose of determining whether the residents of Italy are entitled to 
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benefits of the above quoted portion of the statute a letter was written by the Royal 
Italian Consul General of Chicago, Illinois, and contains the following: 
''With reference to )OUr letter of the 16th inst., N. 176, I inform you that the 
laws of Italy do not make any difference about the nationality of a working man 
• who is injured M die\ on account of injuries susuined while at work, in paying 
to him or to In< heir< the compensation due from the insurance. 
"Insurance of workina men in Italy is obligatory, regardless of the nationality 
of such working men. 
"\Voth reference to my letter X 5610 of Jul)' 12th, last, I inform you that it ;. 
up to you to make a tran<latiun of it, thos office being already loaded .,.·ith work'' 
It is, therefore. appareni we think that the laws of Italy are 9Uch a. to make 
the abo,·e quoted ponion of the •tatute applicable to the situation under considera-
tion and the dependents of the Italian workmen are entitled to 50% of the com-
pen<ation pro' id~ for in the statute, even though they may Jive in Ita I)·. The othrr 
.)()%, ho.,.·ever, goes to the State of Iowa 
On April 12, 1926. the •upreme court of the Unit~ States had under comidera-
tion Aniclt I of the Treaty executed by the United States government and Italy 
(Libtroto v. Roy", Adv. Sheet<. U S. Supreme Court opinions, May I, 1926, No. 
12 page 470). We believe that in the preparation of this opinion we should mab 
some reference to not only this provi9ion of the Treaty but also the opinion jmt 
referred to. This por1ion of the Treaty reads as follows: 
"The citiuns of each of the High Contracting Panics shall reccive in the state• 
and territories of the other the most constant security and protection for their 
persons and property and for their rights, including that form of protection granted 
by any state or natoonal law which Utablishes a civil responsibility for injuries or 
for death caused hy negliRtnce or fault and gives to relatives or heors of the injured 
party a riRht of action, which right shall not be restricted on account of the na-
tionality ol said relatives or heirs; and shall enjoy in this respect t he same rights 
and prh•ilegu as are or shnll be granted to nationals, provided that they <11bmit 
themsch·c\ to the condition• impo1ed on the latter." ' 
The que>tion invoh·ed in thi> ca<e wa< a< to whether or not the provisions of 
the Penn<ylvania •tatutc, which JlrOvicled that "alien parents not resident~ of the 
United State< shall not he entitled to any compensation'' were in conflict with the 
provisions of the above quoted portion of the Treaty. It was held that they were 
not for the ~a<on that the provisions of the Treaty relate to actions for damages 
caused by negligence and do not cover the compensation provided for in the \Vork-
men'g Compemation Law We ~lieve that this opinion is not conclush·e upon the 
question under consideration. The Pennsylvania statute specifically provided that 
alien parent< not residents of the United States shall not be entitled to any ('()m-
pensation under the act. The Iowa <tatute, as already seen, does pro,;de for ~ 
of the amnunt pr<>vided in the statute unlc.s the <tatutc• or laws of the country in 
which the ahen dtpendent lhes exclude citizens nf the t:nited States from the 
l~ncfits of the compenution law 
It is, thuefore, our opinion that the non-re.ident alien be~ficiaries or relatives 
of the Italian Cen·etti arc emitted to SO,. of the amount provided in the •tatute 
and the <tate trea<ur) is entitled to the other 50'; 
MUNICIP.\ l.ITIF.S: If it i< nece«ary in extending an electric light plant to 
ent<r int~ a contract for the payment in one year of more than th~ anticipated 
revenue in the electric li~tht fund. th~n it would be n~ces..oary ICI comply with the 
prMi<ions of Chapter 319 or the Code 
September 24. 1926. A•ditor of Stolt· We have received a letter from E. H. 
··Koopman, Maye>r nf the city of Sibley, Iowa, in which he submits to this depart-
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ment a certain inquiry with reference to the rights of municipalities. \Vhile the 
Mayor iJ not entitled to an opinion of this department, we have concluded to pre-
pare an opinion for your depanment and mail a copy to the rna)"Or. The letter 
of Mr Koopman is as follows: 
"This town ha> a population of about 1,900, and owns and operates municipal 
power and heating plants; beside9, it has contracts with a number of outside towns 
to •upply them current, which contracts ha,·e nearly all been recent!} sold and as-
,i,ned by these out>ide towns to the Northwestern Light & Power Company. The 
J1u<inc <of our electric power plant has now de,·eloped to a stage "here "e need 
add•tionl po"er equipment and the cit)' council is no" contemplating l·uilding 
an addition to the ext>ting plant and instaUing a large steam unit at a total cost 
of apprt>ximately $..10,000.00 includtng the addition to the building, etc. The steam 
engine and generator will cost $20.000.00, and the city has available each in the sum 
of $10,000.00 for the purcha<e of ~id enl{ine and generator and desire< to pur-
cha•e the caid cquopment upon credot, that ts-to pay $10,000.00 dovm and the bal· 
ance of $10,000.00 UJI"n deferred monthly installments covering a period of one 
)Car, and the cornJ?any from whom the cit)' expects to buy th~s machi~ery i• willtng 
1~ tnter in "''ch tn>tallment arrangements as above stated tn a wrttten contract. 
Thi• arrangement would do away with the necessity of a bond issue, whiclt might 
not carry in this caJC. The installments are to ~ paid out of the electric fund of 
the city, of eouroe. 
The quectiun arises. therefore, will it be legal for the town council to go ahead 
an<! Jlurchase a steam unit o£ $20.000.00 on deferred pa)·ment, or the installment 
~~=~~~~~:;t~~~e~i~!0;~~odd~f~n~1~e~:f t~~ ?;':hne~i~ !1~~~·~yi~~ ~~0d~~~~ 
thing inclirtctly what they cannot do directly under the law?" 
Chapter 312, Code or 1924, Sections 6127 to 6151, both inclusive, contains the pro-
"i<ion• of the statute granting authority to cities and towns to purchase, establish, 
erect, maintain and operate, within or without their corporate limits, he.~ting planu, 
water work•, gas works, or eltctric light or power plant9, with all the necessary 
rt<ervoir<, onnin<, filters, >treams, and other requisites of said works or plants. 
Section 6134 grants to 'uch municipalities the power to issue bonds for the pay-
ment of the cost of establishing the same, including the cost of land condemned on 
which to locate them. 
Stctioo 6211, as amendtd, contains the following provisions: 
"'Any cit~ or town <hall have power to levy annually the following special taxes: 
• • • 
10 Cos light, tlutn'c light, hMt, or PD'Wn" /111tds. Any city with a population 
nf mort than fi,·e thou!llnd. not exceeding 6ve mills. and any city with a population 
of less titan lhe thou•and and any town, not exceeding seven mill•. which <hall ~ 
used <>nly to pay the amount due or to become dut undtr any contract for gas 
li~tbt. elrctric light, heat, or power, including expenses of inspection. 
• • • 
12. ll'atrr or gas tA!orlts or tltdri& piQ1ll l11md ju1td. Such number of mills as 
will pay for waterwork<, gasworlu, electric light and power plants in the period9 
and proportions set forth in the preceding subsection, which shall be used only to 
"'! t~e frincipal or bonds issued for the construction or purchase of such plants 
18 Cas (lr tltUnt /•11d. If the authorized rates or renta19 are insufficient to 
mfd the eJ<pense of running, operatin.r, and repairing gas or electric liaht or power 
rlant< owned by the city or town, and the interest on any bonds issued to pay for 
the con•truction or <uch worb or plants, rtot exoeeding five mills. which shall be 
merl only t<> pay the deficiency." 
The above sections are amply sufficient to authorize the city to ereate a fund to 
I'>Y the principal and interest on bonds which are issued to pay for the construction 
or rccon•trttction of the electric plants and the extensions thereto. 
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Section 6223, Code of 1924, pcrmiu municipalities to borrow money or issue war-
rants, but this right is limited to the making of such loans or issuing such warrants 
in anticipation of it< revenues for the filiCal year in which such loaM ue negotiated 
or warrants i<Suet!. It is alw pro•·ided therein that the aggregate amount of such 
loans and warrants shall not exceed the es timated re•·enue of such corporations for 
the fund or purpose for which the taxes are to be collected for such fisc:al year. 
Chap«er 319, Sechons 6238 to 6251, both inclusive, relates to the creating of in-
debtedness for the purpose of purchasing, erecting, cxtC11ding, reconstructing or 
maintaining and operating electric tiKht plants. To exercise the right therein granted 
ceruin provisions of the statute must be complied with. \Ve are clearly of the 
opinion that if it is necessary under the plan outlined in the letttr of the ma)or 
of the tity o f Sibley to enter into a contract for the payment in one year of more 
than the anticipated revenue in the electric light fund created foe such purpo~ 
then it will be neces•ary to comply with the provisions of Chapter 319 of the Code 
of 1924. We think, however, that if the city has in its electric light fund nailable 
for such purpose the sum of $10,000.00. then this money may be e:<pended for the 
purchase of the engine and generator dc~cribed in the tna)or's letter. Howe•·cr, the 
incurring of a larger indebtedness is dearly illegal if by doing so the amount of the 
indebtedneu exceeds the anticipated rc• enue of the electric light fund for the year 
in which the eontract is enttred into. 
BANKS- TAXATION: (I) The property of a bank must be taxed to the ..tock-
holders; (2) 1' he board ...r "'1.-ervisors has no authority to aceep: a smaller 'sum 
than the amount due in full satisfaction of bank taxes until the property has been 
offered for sale for two consecutive years. 
September 24, 1926. Cou"IY Allorncy, Clwrlct City, lo'koa: We have received 
your letter of September 15, 1926, in which you submit to this dep•rtment the fol-
lowing inquiry : 
"A question has ari~en in Floyd C<>unty regarding tax on the stock in banks 
which have been clo~ed for the lAst year in which they oJ)('rated. The stockholders 
have employed counsel to prevent the collection of this tax. Counsel for tbes.: 
stockholders have apJlroached me on an adjustment of the amount. Does the Board 
nf Supervi<O., have power to adju<l a personal property tax accepting a smaller 
sum in full of the amount due? The tax in question was for the year 19.?4, the 
year in "hich the l.,nk failed, it bdng the Rockford State Bank of Rockford, 
Iowa." 
For the purpo<e of determinina the questions submitted to u~ we are assuming 
that the bank made the u<ual Matement required by Sections m97 ond 7001, at the 
proper time, and that the auusment was m:lde on the basis ol such statement. 
It has been held hy the supreme eourt that the as9essor in assessilg the property 
o f bank<, which, of eour-e, include ineorporated and private bank'- is merely re-
quired to make computation from the •tatcment furnished to him and must in the 
performance of his dutic; as a«t-.SOr a><c~ I~ <hares of 5tock thert<Jf in accordance 
"ith the computation actually made and, therefore, perforllb purel)• rrioisterial duties. 
Firlf .Votio~~al BaoJt ~·. lla)'tt, 186 Iowa, 892 (902); 
Stcurity So~·inqt Ba"lt v. Bl1Drd of Rn:ir.JJ, 198 Iowa, 463 (469); 
l.nnglonwt ~·. f'1rst Notio11al BaH It of Rtmsm. 191 Iowa, 957; 
f'ir.tt Natiorw/ 8o11k tl. AHdtrsoH, 196 Iowa, 589. 
\Ve are also auuming that the bank failed aft•r the assessment was made or, at 
least, failed after the first day of Januuy in the year in which the a5$essment wa• 
made. Therefore, in otor opinion, the auusment of the proper!)' of the bank to the 
$tockholders wu legal anti binding upon them. We now turn to the discussion 
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of the question o f the right of the Board of Supervisors to adju>t the personal 
property tax by accepting a smaller sum in full satisfaction of the amount due. 
Chapter 148 of the Laws of the 4ht Gentral Asstmbly contains the following 
provisions: 
"\0,1oen 3ny property iu this state has been offered b>· the count) treasurer lor 
:;ale tur taxes for t\4'0 eonsecuthe ye:Lrs aud not sold, or sold for only a portion of 
the Mlinquent ta.x•s. then and in that ••·ent l~ board o f supehisors of the county 
i> htreb) authorited to compromise the dcliiiQuent taxes against said properly ante· 
dat1118 an} tax Ale certificate; or being a part of the taxes due for the rear for 
which wch Jlfoperty wu ~old for taxes, and may enter into a "ritten agreement 
woth the owner of the legal title or with any lien holder for the payment of a 
<topulated <urn in full liquidation of all delinquent taxes included in such agreement . 
A oop) of such aareemeut shall be filed with the county treasurer and county auditor 
and \\hen pa)·ment is made, as by such agreemau J>f'Ovided, all taxes included in 
<uch agr~ment shall be thereby full~· satisfied and cancelled and the county auditor 
and count) treasurer sl1211 cause theor books to show sucb satisfaction." 
It will be observed, therefore, that the Board of Supen·isors is not authori•cd 
under the pro••isions of the above statute to compromise the delinquent taxes until 
the property upon which the same is a lien has been offered by the county treasurer 
for sale for taxes for two con~cuti\e years and not sold, or sold lor only a portion 
of the delinquent taxes. \'/e know of no other statute authorizing the compromise 
and settlement of the taxes levied against any person or his property. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion that the Board of Supervisors of F1oyd County 
has no authority to accept a smaller sum than the amount due in full satisfaction of 
the taxe<. 
TRIALS- JURORS-MILEAGE: Discm-s ion of the amount of mileage to which 
jurors are entitled to receive in the district courts. 
Seph'mber 25, 1926. A11ditor nf State: We have received a letter from ll. W 
Hendeuon, clerk of· the district court of Woodbu ry County, Iowa, in which h•• 
submits to this department a certain inqu.iry with reference to the fees that shouhl 
be paid to jurors in the district court. While the clerk of the dostrict court is not 
entitled to an opinion from this department we have eonduded to prepare an opinion 
on this question for your office and mail a copy thereof to the derk of the district 
court. Mr. llcndcr'<On's letter ;_, as follows: 
"Will )'OU kindly give this office an opinion on the following proposition: 
"Section 10846 of the Code of 1924, pro••ides for the fees that Petit Jurors $hall 
receive. 
"In the volume of Annotations, there is a decision given which prohibits the pay-
ment of fees to jurors for an1. period during which tbe jurors may have been ex-
CU!o<d by the court. That is, of the jury panel is excused by the court for a couple 
of day>',and is ordered to return after that. they are not to be paid for the two days 
lor which they have hem excused. 
"\\'hat we wish an opinion on, is the proposition of whether or not the jurors are 
tntotled to receive another mileage a10-ard for returning to eourt after thetr absence 
by excuse. As we have always understood it, when the jurors are on duty steadily, 
they are only entitled to receive mileage for the first day that they report. When 
the Jurors are ttrnporarily excused, howt>-er, and go to their homes and then return 
to court to resume their duriu, we cannot find any law or precedent. however, 
"hich would guide us in Ute matter of determining as to whether or not they arc 
entitled to receive another mileage award." 
The <ection of the statute providing the fees tl12t shall be paid for jurors is Sec· 
tion 10846, Code o£ 1924, and reads as follows: 
"Jurors shall receive the following fees: 
l For each day's service or attendance ia courts o£ record, including jurors 
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summoned un •r><:cial 'cnore, three dol Ia", and for tach lllilt travtltd from his rtsc· 
dnut to tM plact of mal, tttc unts . . 
2. Fur each day•• >crvi'e bdore a JU>llte of. the peace, one d~llar:. 
3. l\o mile<~Ke ,hall he allo\\td tale•mcn or JUrors before JUStiCe>. 
It \\ill be: ob;cncd that the Jtatute fixe. a milca~re to be paid to a juror at the >urn 
of ten cents lor each cmle tra\cled I rom hi> residence to the plate of trial. \\bile 
the supreme court, w far as \\e ha\e been able to di!COver, has near passed upvn 
this question we are inchned to tlunk that with certain limitations a juror may be 
entatled to r;ceive more than one moleage for a term of court. Uoleage i.s allo~·ro 
not as a compen!>-1\I(Jn lor S<nicc. rendered, but for the purJ)OS<' of reombur.m11 
the juror tor the expcn~e of aoong from his home to the place oi holding court a:od 
r~urmni to his home alter he ~ fioally do.Warged. If at the end of a week the 
jurou are excu'"'d untol the followong "eek this is a n<eessary inctdent of theu 
sen ic.:s as jurors and the)· \\Ould not bc: entitled to mileage for retummg to then 
homes and then returnong to the place of trial the following wctk. The) may or 
1114y not, •• they >O desert, return to their homes. Howe>·er, if for any cau>e tht 
jurou are doscharged or excu~~Cd for a stated period and then required to retunt 
to the county seat lor further scrvotes as ~>uch jurors they clearly would be ent,tled 
to the mileage provided in the statute. This is upon the theory that they are read) 
to remain in attendance at court and to discharae their duties as jurors and that 
during the tome they are di>charard or excu,ed they receive no com~~sation \\hat· 
ever. Under ~uch a continvency we believe they are entitled to additiOnal molca~;c 
for atttndance as jurors. 
On July zs, 1924, the Attorney General prepared an opinion upon the right of 
members of the Jeghlature to receive additional mileage when they were cono.pclkcl 
to attend the further special >ts>iun of the legislature alter several months adJourn 
ment or rece~'· It wa• held in this opinion that the members of the legi>latun 
were entit led to •uch adcliticmal mi leage. This opinion is, of course, not exactly 111 
11oint but by analogy it ai>J>Iic• to and rules the situation under consideration. 
\\ e have stated our c<tnclu~ions in a general way. Because of the character of the 
quc>tion wLmittcd to U> we cannot an•wer it in a more definite or conclusive way. 
When the que>tion of the ri11ht of the juror~ to receive additional mileage ari•c> 
the matter s)I(Juld be •uhmitted to the district court lor >ucb an vrder as it decem ot 
ad• i>able to make. The court i• in JlOSSU>ion of the facts and knows the rca~on 
lor excusing or tcmpurarily di>chargmg the jurl and he is in a much bener pos1· 
tion to determine thi> QUC>tic.n in tach ca«: than this department or the cl<rk of 
the district court. 
~IU~Il:lf'.\LJTIES. Huncls o•YUtd fur a -.wage dbposal plall may not be paul 
out of the 'ewer fund. 
September 17, 1910 A-dolor of Stult: \\'e ha•e rec~>ed a l~ter from Honorable 
W. G. Ray. Ma)or of the Cit) of Gronnell, in which he submits to this departmc11t 
the followtng Jnqucr>·• 
''\\'e are fiJrUrin~t her" on eroctin~t a ne\\ dispo•al plant !or our sc"er S)>ltm 
Can )OU tell u~ "htther "h<n "'" c<<ue bonds \\e ean pronde pa)ment for them 
out of both the 'ewer funcl and th" '""aRC di•po>al fund?"' 
A~ Mr. R..y is not one of the public officials who are entitled to opinions b) th" 
department "" have concluclcd to prepare an opinion for your d~artment ancl 
mail a cop) ther.'OI to Mr. Ra). 
Section 621 1, a• amended, J)roviclcs in part as follo" s: 
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,. '''" c;t~ v1 tu\\ll 'hall ha'e J)\)Wtr to le\) annually the iullowin~ ... pecial t~'ts . . .~ . . . . . . 
••5 .)c ~.·tr fund . It the cit) or town compris~ one !"4:\\tr di,tricl, not excn-dm~ 
fiH 1noll<, \\lticlt dtall 1-e u<ed only to pay for defidencJc' in a'oc»menb a> pro· 
\'ldcd I•) Ia\\, and for th.: O?n~truc-tion. rt."C(.In ... tructivn and rt'l~a1r oi ~ll) H"\\L·r at 
the i1.ttrttCliOP nf 'trc:c:t .. , lugh\\a)'s, avenues, aile}~ and ior une--h.1U th~.:· ('nit u( 
aur-b SC\\tr at the mttr~tion~ of '1tr~t~. highv.-a)'S. _:txenue~. and alit):!'> n •t crns,mR:. 
and for .t.pans oppu ... Jtr 1lfOJl\rty 0\\ ~ hy the City nr to\\ n and b~ the l'nurd 
..; 1.atr~ and it~r the \\holt or any part of the ro~truction, rcCtlLlstrucuon, ur rtpair 
~( ;.ny sc-"er "1thin a he limits. of said cit)' or town. and for the: m.alutnun(c autl 
(lJltf3UOil uf an) ~\\,ag~ di,posal p~ant st:r\·ing said :!-t:\\tr di~trict. 
•6. /lctlrul st<.t"r {w11d. \\.ithin a l~w~r di-trict, n<>t c,r...,ding fi,e mtll•. \\h,ch 
sha11 be u'td onb to t~Y all or anJ part of the co:"'t ~( c,m,tru~uCon. r«OihtrUC1l•1ll, 
or rcpa1r of an) st:\\cr lo·cated and laid in that parucular di .. trict. and t•• mamt.:ain 
Md operate an) ocwa~e do"'II>al plant •erving such di•trict. The fund, creawl b~ 
this an•l the prectdinR >ui~S«tion may be u<ed to >ecure control of Stream• and 
surfaee \\attr< llo•dug onto <ewer<. sewer outlets. and di,po-al pL1nh 
••; . . \ru,•r oulltl a•d purifying pla11t /&wd. ~ot exceeding fi•e mtll"- which .hall 
he "''"' onh to con,truct <ewer outlets and sewage purifyinK plant> and tn pur• 
eha•< clump ground•. The It\)' mad" under this sub<ectinn ,hall n<>t l>t! C<HI<i<ltrcd 
a part ol the lc•) for •ewer lund, under the two precroing <Uh•ccti•m<. • • •·• 
1 he.• "'t'\\C'r fund \'fhJch i~~; created under the provi~ionc; of <it.Uh,ection 5 ma) t,., 
we•l lor tht· (~olloWIIlll JIUrpoe'c:,. (I l to pa) for dcficicncoe< in "''~''m~nts fur 
t \'-t"r'• (l) f,.,r lhC' con<trurtion. reconstruction and rrpair nf. any <fit"~tr al the 
tnter~rC'tion o£ 'trctb, hif{hways, avenue~. allt)'""· and fnr unc-hatr tlw ro.._t of "liCh 
"t'Wtr at thr intl'r,cctinn< uf ~trrct~, highways, avenue~;. anc1 aile)~ not croc.,\ing, :tnd 
lor <fl<tcn nJ•po~itc JITOJ>crt) owned by the city or town and h) the Unitrd State~; 
(3) to I~')' fnr thr whnlc or any part of the construction, rccon,truction nr rcJ):oir of 
an)· •ewer \\ithin thr limit> of ~aid city or town: (4) for thr mnintcnnncc and 
"lwratoon of an) <cwagc disposal plant serving such dilo1rict. 
It will ht· noted that the -aid lund may l>t! used only for the maintenance ~ncl 
oJ>('r.1tion of an) 'ewagc disposal plant serving said 'ewer district bu t not lor the 
cnn•truction or erection of the sewer disposal sy!llcm. The district .ewer lund 
may 1K' U<<'<l for the following purpo<es only: (I) to pa) all or any part of the 
e.,.t of construction, rcconstnoctioll or repair of any 'ewer located and laid in the 
dL,trict; (2) to maintain and operate any sewage disposal plant servinl( •uch di<-
trict. Tlti• fund may also be used for the purpos~ of <teCUring the control of stream• 
and surface wat.-rs Aowing into 'ewer<. sewer outlets. and di<po.al plant<. It will 
aJ .. , Joe ubstT\'td that this lund may be u<ed only for the maintenance and operation 
ui any ow.oge cli•posal r~ant •erving such district and not the c(hl ol the con!tru<· 
fc n or tr«tion thtr<-of. The 'ewer outl~ and purif) inP: plant fund proviclrcl I or 
on Jubdivision 7 rna) be u•ro <>nly to construct se\\er outlets and stwa~e purifyinR 
plants, and to purrha'<: dump ground• It i<. therefore. ohv ou• thai t-ach of the~ 
thr..., luntls is s.parate and <.Ji,tinct from the others and that ne of ,aid fund• 
may not ht u ... d for the purposes for which th~ other t\\o fun•l are rai-e•l This 
is m:1de certain, we think, bl the pro• isoion.• of •ubdi•·i-i<•n 7 that ··The le•·y mad~ 
und~r this •ul .. crti<·n shall oot t.c: considered a pan of the Je. ,. for st\\tr funds 
un.ler tht t\\0 prt<:tcling uhs.tction ... :• 
We, th<"rtlore. hold that I>Onds i«ued for a .ewaRe di>J><"al J•lant or pun f) ing 
plant m.1y nut pro• ide that the •a me shall be paid out of ~th the .,.,,.er furHI anti 
the St\\3Re di•posal fund. Ther rna) be made payable onlr out of the latter fund 
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~iUl'<JC!PALI!lhS 'J AXA'I IUN: {I) Discuuion oftb~ righ: of a city to l~vy 
an ~mergcncy tax and tht U'e of •uch fund. (2) D1scu$Sion of the law wtth 
reference tu the levyiug of the improvement fund and a road .. ·ay district fund 
by muniCIJ>alitic• aud the purJ>e»cs of each. 
Septembtr !7, 19Z6. ANdit .. r <'/ .!>I<IU ' We received a lmer from Mr. \\'alter P. 
Jensen, City Auurnc) at \\attrloo, lo\\a, in which he submits t•> this department 
two inquines. As th~ que.tu;.nt tuhm1tted are of considerable importance we ha-. 
concluded to prepare an opimon for )our department and mail a copy to the Cl\) 
attorney. His l~ner tubm1tting the que•tions is as follo11•s: 
"\\'ill you kmdly give me )<our opuuon on the folio" mg matt en.: 
1 Can the cit) oi \\';uerloo legal!) lc•·y an ~mergency fund u such under the 
pro•is1on• oi Sccuon J7J uf <.lt<~Jl\<r Z-1 of the Code ud use such funds for any 
emergency that may :ari>e ur doe. the lav. cuntemplate that this It\'} must refer 
to §Omt particular u.e and be so specified in the le•y ~ Represemative. of the rail-
road compame. arc makiniJ obJections to thi> levy ami "e wish 10 keep withm the 
law in releronce h> 11. 
2. !;«tum w.ll uf the Code proVIdts fur a It>) of a tax for $1rctt Improvement 
pur~> and Sccuun (>(J.IJ pro11du fur a lc•y for the purpose of construction or 
prepannK a road\\d) y. athin ::tn ;a-."c"m~nt dlstnct where a part of such costs i!l to 
he pa1d by th~ city. \\'ill yuu kill,ll) mfurm me whether in yo!'r ~pinion >.uch roa<l-
way distnct fund as 1•ro•·1dcd for 111 !>c:.:tton G04J may be lev1ed m add111on to the 
limit I>rovitkd fur 111 th~ lmJitu\Cmtnt fund or whethrr it Ollt>t be included m 
determining whether the limit h•• Lccn reached m the improvement fund?" 
Section 373, referred to 111 Mr. jensen's letter, rcad9 as follows: 
"Eilch municipality may include in the estimate herrin required an estimate for 
emergency or othrr txJ•endtture which amount can not reasonably be foreseen at the 
time the estimate< arc made, ancl •uch emergency fund shall be used for no other 
purpose." 
It will he noted that the <tatutc docs not provide for what [1urpose such fund 
may be used cxce1•t that it murl be used for an emergency. We believe thi s fund 
may be used for auy puq>osc for which the city may be required to expend ih 
funds provided, of coune, that au emergency exists for the use of said fund for any 
municipal JliiTJI<I<t. Of cour<c, as long as there is money in any fund of the city 
or municipality the emergu1cy fund may not be u<ed for the purpJse for which said 
fund h created. \1/~ believe that it i• not necessary to state in the estimate or the 
propo<ed budgtt the t'xact r•u<JMl>C !cor which said fund may be used. Manifest!), 
such fund is created for the purpose of mtettng an emergency that may arise in 
the city and is not limited to any partirolar fund. 
An emergency is dtfinrd by \\'eb<ttr's Unabridged Dictionary u follows: 
"Sudden or unexl><tted IPJ~arance or occurrence; unfore:.cen occurrence or com· 
b1nation of drrumstancrs "hich call' for immediate action or remedy; pre••in~ 
ne«,,ity; exigtncy!' 
This fund, tht'rdore, is crtatcd for the purpo'e of meeting the expenses or co.t of 
the munidpalit)' for tome purpose or necc•~ity that could not te foreseen, or for 
<Omt' <udden occurrence or combination of circum•tancc• which call:< for immediate 
action The u~ of the funcl i•, therdore, limited to an ex~diture for such 
purpo!ots, 
n. 
Sections 6042 and 6043 read u follows: 
•·when the whole or any part of the cost of the construction or repair of any 
street improvement !hall be ordered paid from the improvem:nt fund, the city 
•hall ha\c the power, after the completion of the work, by re;olution to levy at 
one time such cost upon all the taxable property within such city, and determine 
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tht wh• It 1~rccnt~~e ui t.lx necc,sar} to pay the .arne, and th~ percentage to be 
raid (".ach )c~r. not cxccedmJ5 the max_imum annual limit oi ~id taxcc;, and the 
numb<r Cl f )rars ""t excccdmg ten, g1ven for the maturitr of tach in,tallment 
thtr<Of • ~ce tiH.? 
..\\hen J•~rt uf the cost or concotructing or rtpauing a road\\'"a}' within an a~K$~· 
011 nt di•tm t " to he Jlaicl hy the c1ty, it may lc>'Jo' an annual tax for such purpose 
uf")U all thr ta,nhle pr•J><rt~ in 'uch city, except mc>nr~• and credits, but the ~g11re• 
~r.~tc of all auch Jc,,., shall not exceed ten m1lb: except that in cnir' ha,ing a 
J"'l ubtkn of tift• thvu,..nd or more, such le•ih •hall not cxccc<l fift~n mcll• in 
the aggrrg:otr. " &-c. 6043 
Thue sections l""'idc for the lc•)ing of two "'l•l<ate and di<tinct htnds a• 
follo,.J . fir 1 the impr!>Hnlt·nt fund which may be u<ed to pa)· the entire co<t of 
the COIUtruction N repair of .my •trrtt impro•cment. or a pan of the co<t thcrrof; 
teeond, ri':.J"a} district fund wh1ch rna} be used onl} for the CO•t oi con,tructinl! 
or rrpairmg a roadv.a:. •·ithin an as"e~sment di~tric:t. 
Secti n 6.?1.?, ;u amert<l,·d. provide. for tbc It\') ing oi an impro,·tment funcl liCit 
to rxcetcl h\C mills It is pro,ided that. "ith the exception of citie, ha•ing a 
(lOI>Uiation of SO.tnl or more, the le1 ;.,. providrd for in said secti•)n' <hall nut 
uct'ffl ltn nulls 
h i . It,, rfforc:, uur opwiuu th.1t tht tax fl{ ten mtlh is a limit on the amount 
that may Lc lniccl fnr hoth fund' and that the roadway district fund i• 111 additiun 
to the limit r•rovidcd for the lmJ>r<JVttnent fund in Section 6.?11. The limit, h(IW-
nrr, nl ell it• ha• inK a population of 50.000 or more i< IS milh in the aggregate. 
A< Waterloo is .1 city nf le" than 50,000 inhabitant< thi, portion of the <rction 
d• ~· < not ·•Jiply. 
T\X·\1'HlN: l>"cu...,.1on of the la11 with reference to the a<se•sment of cor-
poration <hare< of 'lock 
Septcmllt'r 29, 1926. Auditor of State: \Ve ha\e carefully considered the qne< 
tion< ccontaincd in the letter of the Coq>Oration Trust Company of New York City 
to )nnr clcJ~ortment. dated Septcmher 13, 1926. We will answer such que,tion, in 
thr <>rcltr in which they appear therein: 
!-Although Section• 6984 and 6985, providing for the asse.smcnt nf ,, t~x Ull<lll 
moneys and cred1U •••d e<•rporation mares o£ stock. are not cont<1intd in Section 
i007 of the Co•l<•, )Ct there ;, a <pecial •tatute covering, a< we view 1t, the a<•e ,. 
ment of nl<>IIC) • and credit. in 'peci;,.l charter cities. This statute i> Section 6865, 
the latter part of which deal< "ith the asS'CSsments of moneys and credits in <pecial 
rharter citie.. Thi• section ;, in the <tatutc which relates to special charter citie• 
Qnly It is Chapter 329, Code of 1924. 
Z l 1ndcr the J>ro•isions of ~ection i008. Cod" of 1924, corporation sharc!P of 
llotk •hall be as ... _d at th~ \alue of the <hares oi <lock on the nr.t dar of Janu· 
ary of each •car The matters referred to in the letter of the Tru•t Company are, 
of c urJ,t>. to h" lakm into con,i•lcration in detennining tM 'al~ th~rMr. Ho~t \tr, 
nont of them are ahsolutely controlling, and each mu•t be con<idtred in fixin~t the 
value thereof. \\'e k11<1w of no rule< or opinion< of the supreme court coverin1: 
the second <111<$\1<>11 c .. ntaint'd in the letter. The e~..enti.al thinJt is to arrive at the 
t~ value of the ~oc:k on the fir.t day of January of the )tar in which the a.sess-
mrn: IS made and any information that may assist in arrh·ing at this value may be 
ron,.der<'<l by the auc«or or the board of re•·iew 
3-lt will be ol.t<rrvcd that under the pro•·ision• of Section 7008, Code of 1924 
:·rn arriv~ng at the • • • of •uch curporation•, the amount of their capital actuall; 
mvested '" prOJ><rty other than moneys and credits shall be deducted from the 
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actual 'alur oi welt ''"""' Such l""l.;:rt) other than money, and cretlit> 'hall 1.., 
a»<>,ed as othu like tlrot•erty," 
It ;, our opinion that the amount of moncp ami credit- on hand cntH mto tbr 
foxing of the \Ollue of •uch Jtock Therefore, II \\ill not be necc,,ary f.,r the C\lr· 
poration) CO\ered loy Section i008 to P•> "tax on the mo~nc)> and creda• as di>llnct 
from the tax on the llock audf. 
In anNcr to thi• ~econd quntion v.e will >a) that under the >latutc merchandi~ 
and m;anufacturinll coq.,rataons arc <US<»<..! 111 a differ.nt manner from the cor-
porations, the a>>Usm<lll uf "'""' 11 pro,ided for in Section 7008. Under the la .. s 
of this >tate tht proprtty of s<m>e curporauon< '' a<<eS"'t·d to the •toc:kholder' and 
the propcrt) c1r othrr cl.1 ~rs u( c •rl)()tationi as a"!>e!t,~d to the :orpor.ati n u.,elf 
Our ~tatute rccognizts th•t thue arc l\\u l'!>«ies of proper1) oi a corporativn that 
m;a) be taxed: fint, tht tat>ital it<><:k thtrcof; and <econd, the pr<ol"'rt> of the C•>r 
poration itself In the ea'e of JNdy t• Bak:..ilil, 131 Iowa, 24, it was htld that 
there ;, a distinction hrtwew the capitol! >t<><k of a corporation and the <hart, of 
its capital Mudc, ~ncl e.tch rt.1trt)ctlt ditfcn:nt r•n~pcrt) ril(ht .... which arc the Mal ... 
jcct of tAX:&tlc•n h haA, hoY. ever, nc\·cr hc(n tht 'K>hcy of thi...- state to tax buth 
s~cie< oi propert). .\' alr.-.ld) 'lated, tht prot~rty of "'me corporations is as•esscd 
thruu11h the 'tuckhol•lt-r and 111 nlhtr. j, taxed to the corporation itself. 
\\'c l~heve thilt under the pru\l>ions of the >1atule Sections 6971 and t/lil., mrr· 
chandi~e ~uul manuractunnJ( con•oration~ mu .. t be asses~ed Ull011 all the (trt~('K."rt) 
they own, which intludt'\ 111-mry omd cn:dib, accounts antl also ordmary stcck 
on hand. \\'e belirvc that a mere readmg of the statute will >how that thi> con 
elusion i ~ corn·ct 
4 What we h.\Ve ~~id Ill the !)receding .uhdivision of thi; opinion will equal!) 
apt•ly to the la>l que•tioni contained in the letter of the Trust Company. h '"'' 
the intentinu of the lcgi•laturc in cnaoing <ubdivision 20 of Section 6944 to exempt 
the <tO<k of cuqourations enga~tcd in merchandi<iny and manufacturing from tau-
tion lor the rca.on that the statults tlrovide that the property of such corporation• 
shall he .,,.,·,ed tn the corporation it<elf and not to the stoc:khJiders. Thi, i; a 
clear confirmation of our former >tatcment that it has never been the policy of tin, 
;tate to laX uoth '~CICS of pro~rl)' in corp<>rations. 
T ,\X.\ TION: !lank •tnck "" nrcl h> " I!Ublic library i> e.xempt from ~<~.'at•on. 
October 6, 11126. Cnmaly Allonu•y, Rrd Oak, lou'O: I wish t) acknowledge re-
ceipt of )·our favor of the twenty-ninth in which you r~quest onr opinion in suh-
~tancc a> to "hc:ther or nnt the Red Oak Public Library is r<'Qnired to pa) taxe• 
upon bank >1o<k O\\ned loy 11 in the Red Oak Tru<t and Saving> Bank It aPI•e•~r• 
that tbe income from the 'lock in que~tion is devoted <altly to smtaininR" the librar) 
and u'Cd for the purJ>O~>e of purcba .. ng books and for other library purpose< 
Paragraph~ 8 ;,~nd 10 oi Section b944, Code of 1924, are as follows: 
·s. Lif:or•..Ws u11d arl yulltrou. All ,rounoh and building' u-ed f<or publ.c h 
brarit , puhhc art gall<rio:o, and hbrarau aud art gallerie< owned :.nd kePt by pri,<>te 
indh 1du.ah, assc:><i.tll~>n . ot corporatiNI\, fur puiXic uo;.e and not for prh·ate profit 
"10. .lloo"'' •••d trtdils-tr•>,trly ••/ sludr•ls. Moneys and credits belnn~ing 
cxclum·el) to tht Uhlltution> named 111 5ub;octions 7, 8, and 9, ani devoted ,o!ely to 
sunainin,:: thtm, but not cxcttt!ing in amount or income the anuunt prescribed b)· 
thear charttrs or articles of ancorporation; and the book•. papers. picture>, worl> 
of art. apparatu•, and other tocrsonal property belonging to suth in•titutions and 
u<ed -oldy for the purp•••u conttmt•lated in <aid <ub-ections an~ the loke pro~rt; 
of Mu<ltnt• in "'"h in•tatutinn< u•e<l for their education." 
Under tht f>ro>i•i•lll• or ~ection 10 aho\e quoted, it clearl) ap(ICar< that the Lank 
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ttock which as 1~rson.al proprrty w~uld, under the facts stated by you, be entitled 
to the txcanption. 
\lt>TVJ.( C,\RRII• R "I he penalty prescnbed b) >t•tute cannl)t be "aaHd by the 
1\o:ard of l«l•lruad t:ummi>sioner •. 
Oo:tuL<r t>, 19.!6. CIJ<Jirman, Board of Railroad CommisSlooa.:TJ: \\' c "i>h to 
a~.-lr..uuv. ltcJgc rt:~JI't o£ )UUr i.a\or of the iourth m wh1ch }OU rtQUf)o1 uur uJHrtl\ll1 
<h 10!1 .. ,: 
~l'trnlll me to <~II )OUr auention to Section 7, Chapter ~. l.aw. or the -lht 
U<:Jttr"l .\ .. cn•bl), \\bach pru\ldC. wbeu ta.xe. on motor earner •• hall be J•aad and 
J•fl)\ ad<> tor the a>sc .. ment ui the penalties if payment of taxes •• not made for 
the month on or bcwrc the fittecntb day of tbe following month. 
h«lU<IIII) there are case> for in>tance "here tbe money IS not received until the 
16th ur lith :;.:.rnellme. th" ha> been due to mere over>aght on tl.c part ui the 
motor ...,rro<r• ami 111 the rocent ca<t, due to the iaalure to have the cheek certified 
ahlw11£h at h•d been made out about ten days before the 15th of the month. 13>' 
the t me u1 thas !alter case they had the check certafled, it wa. the 17th bdore the 
monq "d' recthcd htrc. 
\\,•err tbcrc ha, been an hone.t >1nccre e.ffort to make pa) mcnt prumptl) and 
due to ~oomc U\C'f:-.11ht or ~ccu.ltnt the tn<.>nCy IS not rectn·ed here or wa) not mailed 
on tht 15th, the Bo;.rd "ould hkc lu, ii it i~ within liS power ><l to do, grant rdael 
from tl>< l5io f>"Ualt)·· lan we do >o undtr the statute?" 
!'t·<tiH> i of L'h<wtcr ~ to 1\ hich )OU refer, reads as foliO\\ s: 
•·on or hd~~rc the last d;,) of each month, the commission >hall notif> all motor 
urracr< of the amount of the tax due from them for the prcccdang month, which 
,h..all I.e. C••mt>ulcd hr mu.ltapi)Ulg th~ total "!-Imber of ton-miles Ot>Crated by the 
APJ>rupnale rate ui t~xauon as herem prescrabed and shall be paid to the com-
nussion un or l.cforc the hfteenth (15) day of the follo,dng month. If payment h 
nul ma•le upon the saad date there !>hall be added as a prnalty a sum equal to one-
lunrth uf the :unuunt of the o~iginal tax, if paid within thirty (30) day• of •uch 
dclnutno·nc). laX<'> ;and pcnahaes 'hall ll<! a first lien upon all the property u£ the 
mutur c.trrJl'r. Jf. pa)·mrnt as uo.t made on or bef<?r~ :,iXl)' (60) d:l)"~ from the 
.tatt wh<·n th•· tax " t>a)ahlc, the property~~ the carr1er, or so much thtreof "' ma) 
l)t n~.n; ...... Hy, m.a~· lH: -.old to 'au~f)· the sa1d taxe~ and penalty, intcre..,t :ami colt' of 
••it. 
Thr '·"'llllage ol,the statutt "' plam and unambiguous. It leave~ no room lor in 
tcqorctatiun and furthermore, lea.es nothing to the discretion of the Board or Rail-
ro:ul Cunnniuioncrs in rc~eard tu the assessment of the ~nahy The statute fixe• 
the time when the penalty heeome• effective. There as no provi>ions authorizing the 
looar I to extend th .. time for any prriod. 
H the otatute were to be construed that the board might extend the t>Criod wathin 
"hac~ tl1t tax can be paid, for one day past the fifteenth of the month, "'hen the 
tax '' due, then the 1.oard would ha.e authority to extend the period for thirl)' 
d•>• or fur an) other ltngth of time. This statute will not bear such a con.truction. 
It •• the •JUt)' of the carrier to ~ee that the tax is paid on or before the ume due. 
The respomtbiht) tt•su upon him and he >hould provide ample timt' for any <lela) s 
whach misht anse 
\\'t are oi tbc opinion that the Board of Railroad Commi .. ioners ha, no authorit) 
to srant rehd from the prnahy pruc:ribed by the ..tatute under the circumstances 
related in your requut • 
t:CHOOI.S-SCHOOL DISTRICTS· The bare fact of marriage docs not dis-
quail() a ptrson othorwi<e qualified to attend school. • 
Oct<her 6, 1926. Suptri>~lmdtnl of Pub/it lnslrN<Iion: \'ou have requtsted an 
I""""' •>f tin~ department upon the following question: 
I~ ... , tht l.u I that a garl ;. married and leaves school prior to reachins her major-
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11y b.1rh<r !rum ichuol •ucud;~nce m a puLI!c h1gh •<boo!; and :loes the Board uf 
J .. ducatll.ill h . .l\ C .tuthorlt)' tu ac.Jopt a rule that m .. rnage dic;.quahfi~~· a pers(.ln tlthtr .. 
wi'<· •1uahf•~d tu auend >lith •chou! t 
It i~ nro\ tdtd h) c.tatute: that l•trSc-Jf\); bctW<.tl1 hve and t"e:nt}~nt. )t:ar!'l of Ol~t" 
<hall J,~ ul 'ChOOJ ii!IC It IS, hUWCHr, (lrO'Idcd that the board rna) t'Xcludt ~II} 
ch•ld "ho<c J>r<>mce 111 ..:hool may loc •nJUr~<•U• to the health or morals ol an) 
I•Upih or wtlfar~ of loUCh KhocJI, c,r, ior "' \tobtion uf the rqulation~ or rultlt. 
<•tabli,hed lo) the )JO;ard, "'• w h<n the IJr< uKt uf the scholar IS detrimental tu the 
L<:.t mtcrc•ts uf tht school 
In inh:rprtttng th~ ahu\c !rol<i1Utes, the cuurt h41' htld ahat an unrt'4A~nablc n1lt 
canoot !..: <nforced . 
l'crlmos r . IJogrd, 50 luwa 4it>; 
Jf •rph} t•. /Jvurd, 4Q lu"a 4l'J; 
1\ oH:;tr t•. Ho~rd, l.!'J lo~< a 4-11. 
It i. uur upmlbn that ~ rule furLoddona the aucudancc at a public <chool of 
~r··.onv upon thr bar~ tact of m;arrtaKC is unrt:a,onabl~ and, therefore. uncnforc11,1t 
ELECIIU:\S . u .. cu,SIUII ui the dutie> of the COUnt) auditor under the ah>cnt 
\'Otcr ~ la\\. ~ 
Octul.K:r 7, l'Jlb. (UIII•I> .1/tom.-y, Ullullt<•<J, !u-.u \\'e hav! re<ei,cd ~n ural 
re<jUC>l from Mr Ulc Mich•d• ol Onunl\\3 fur an upmi~>n upon the quc,t>on ot 
the right> .m<l duuc. ol the county audnur undrr the absent \oter·, Jaw. On ac· 
c..unt ol the imJk.lrt•nn .,f the quc>llon >ub>n>lled we have co~>cluded tu l><<parc 
an opiniun fur your cJcp.Hlllltnl uvon thi, que>lion and mail a COP) to ;).Jr. Michad'. 
It i- r><omlcd in Secll<m 'Ill! that any vuter whu is entitled to avail h•m,elf of the 
al."ctll voter'• law under the ,,ruvi>~ons ol Scct•on 'Jl7 may on ary day not Sunda) 
or ._l huhda) and nut mort: than twcmy da}''\ prior to the date of election make dJ)· 
fllicatiou to the cnunt) auditur lor an ofTicial l>allut to be voted at >uch clccnu11 
It i> al"" 11rovidcd 111 Scctiun 9.15 that it is the duty of the auditor upon rccci111 uf 
>Uth olJI(lhC.llll>n and immtth;l!rl)' after the Uai!Ol> arc printed tO mail 10 said app)i 
ca111, postage pre11aid, ""h official ballut or l~<~llot• •• >uch applicaJit would havc 
the right to ca't at ''"h election. Under the pro•·iYions ol Section 936, il the 
\Ottr i> ab~cut from 1h1.· county ouu.l rt<IUt~t~ 'illd .Application b) letter, or wmeunt> 
makes the r<-que't lor him, .11ter the ballot• are prmtcd, then the auditor nuy 'end 
to ;uch \Ottr buth the apJ•Iic;.~tiun and ballot at the same time. It ;. abo prondcd 
in the >latutc that 1f the quahhcd dcttor aPIIIic• in penon at tl•e office ul the count)· 
aud•t"r ~uch vlfictr •hall dehH r "'id ballot or hallot$ to $uch ek:tor. ln 'ucb ca~, 
however, tl•e !.allot •hall ).., '"""ed•atrl) mukt-d, enclo~d in the baii<Jt ffl\·elopc 
"ith pcoJ•er affidavit tl11"reon and returned to said officer. l:nd<r the pro• hi >RS ol 
Section 938, it i• ma•lt the •lUI) ol the auditor to fold "'id ball~t or l>all·•l> in I~ 
manner in "hich tht) are re<Juirrtl to lx: ioldcd when voted, ad to enclo-e tbe 
same 111 an unsealed en,dopc to k furmsbed by him, which envelope ~hall bear 
upon tht' face then'OI the name, otf•cial title and po<toffice addr~ss ~~ the auduor. 
Section 9-IS r~ch a• folio" s: 
"In ca.R aaicJ \utcr's b<lllvt ,. rccehed b)· the au•litor or clerk prior to the dd1\Cr) 
of the offic>al ballou to the jud~tn of elt:t:uon ul the precinct in which said elector 
r~•dc.. sud1 ballot, emtl.,l"'• and appliC<Ition, 6ealed in the carrier eo\elope, shall 
bt- inclu,edc m such package and thert,>~lh d(')i,·ered to the judge$ of 'uch pr«inct." 
It will lx: olhtr\ccl that the .1buvc scct•on re<~uires tht' auditor to enclose in a 
package and deli•er the abselll voter's ballou to the judae• o{ such precinct in the 
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e•enl said hallot> arc rcceivt-d before the d~h·ery of the elecuon ,uppli" ''' ehc 
jud~es oi tltthon . 
~C1ic111 946 reads as lollows: 
" If ..a1d \oter'> !allot be rec~ived alter the time spttthed in the pr,·ct-diug 'ec· 
tion Jald r~ci\lllK officer <hall at once mail said carrier en•eloJ~. r<>-ta~, Pr<JMid. 
10 .,;,,J Judges. ~aid officer rna), in person or by deputized agent, pcnon;all) dehHr 
urd c..~t,ti''P<:' to 'aict jucht~. if hr can <.o do without ~'l\f"l1bt' t•l tht rount~. tat~ . c-•r 
I'"'" 
Thi~ •«tHJU t) hrmttd rnt1rt.l}" to tht" dutic ... oi the auditor "1th rd.lti(•U ,,, th'" 
abstnt \ctttr", ha11ot .... that are recci,·ed after the election .. upJ•Iit:. ~rc- ,Jtl1\C'tcd tu 
the JU<lRn nf elccuon. In ,·ie\\ of the fact that there i, a maximum hut n<•l ,, 
mimmum !•mit to the t>mc: the ballots rna) be deJi,·ered b) the count) aullit r. eh~ 
53 me may r., dtli> ered on clect>on day provided the said ballot> may be marked, 
rrturr.,·d and dcli,ercd to the judges of election before tht- J)(>lls clos.,_ There ar" 
no other J•ro\ bion• of the statute imposing any dut) or dutie' ujlOn thr Clltllll) 
dUd11M with rder.,nce to the delivery of ab~nt \Oler'< halloh. 
\\'e arc clearl)· of the o11inion that it is not the dul) of the county ;mclnnr t•• 
drh>er ah-rnt voter's ballot> in person 011 election da) . Ho\\cver, in the t\etll ·• 
pcr>on ~~ ill or 11h) ically disabled to vote he may '-«ure a ballt11 ol the count~ 
auditor throu~th an agcm whu may take the application to the audiwr, rc..:rhc th<• 
hall<>!. take 11 to the \oter and alter it ha5 hccn marked hy the •·oter return the 
.nmr tn the county auditor who may then either in per.on or by deputized aaent 
flrhvcr ""d hallut '" the judges of t-lection in the precinct whrrt- the vutor rc'ide,. 
The c•>unty aud1tor may not he re<Juir"d to deliver the hallot in )o\'r«>n tn the votrr. 
It i' hi< cluty tn remain in hiS office so as to deliver the hallots "' the agent of ~ny 
per~on who dc.:(irc~ to recci\'e the same. 
I'JSUR1\NCJ..: Funcl• dero•ited with the commi<sioncr ol ;,""ranee may not be 
invt,INI in lllinni• Spt•cial lmpro,cmcnt Bonds. 
Octol>er 7, J9Z6. Cnmmissin11rr of hos~tra11a: We desire to acknowlccll(t rt•rei~t 
of )Our favor ol ]ul) U., 1~26. in which you submit to this dcparhnent the fnl· 
lowing inquir) : 
"I "oulcl rt'qU<'>l the opimon of )"Our department as to wht-lltor or not Ill inn" 
Special lm(>rovemrnt llonds arc qualified and meet the requirement< a• laid dn~<n 
in Sccti<>n Kl37 of the rode of Iowa. 1924. Section 3 thertnf. 
"Th,• quc>tion referred to herein is with relcrence to Illinois Special lmprO\·ement 
Bonds nnly, and without reft-rence to like bonds of other <tat.,<." 
Chapter 401 ol the Code, !924, in whicl1 i, lound Section 8737 as amendt'd ilPJ•hes 
to lift' iruurance compamC'' and associations. ~cctioo 8737 a, amcndt:d h)· chapt4:r~ 
165 and 175 of the Law• of the Fort)"·first General A<<t-mbl} read' in part a• 
lollOY>S' 
'The fund• rcqu>rcd b~ law to lx: deposited "ith the commissiont-r of insuMncr 
I•> any compan) or asso<iation contemplated in chapter. 398 and 400, and the lun~' 
or accumulation! of any •uch compan) or as<aciatioo organized unclrr the L1wa of 
thiS tate held in truH for the purpo<e ol I ul61ling any cc.ntract in iu 110licie! <or 
ccrtificatrs. •hall I e invc,ted in the followinR described <ccuriti<" and no other: 
'I Federal bond• 1 he bonds ol the United State<. 
"2 5tate lo<>n•l•. The bonds of this stat<- or of an) other state when •uch 
bonds arc at or abo' e par. 
. "3 Municipal bonds. Bonds or other "' idenccs of indehtcJn<-ss of an) count). 
<It). to\\n or school di<triC1 within this state or any other st.ttt. drainage d1 triC1 
bond, of thi• •tate, improvement certificate< issued by any municipal corpolratiron 
of this 01ate, such certificate• l,eing a first lien upon real estate within the corpor31e 
limit, of tht municipalit) issuing the same, where such bond< or othrr evidences 
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of mdebtednus are 1uued by authvrity uf and according to law and bearing intere.t 
dOd are apJiroved by the commissioner of in~urance. 
"4, Real c.tatc blinds and mortgage~. Bondy and mortgages and other intere>t· 
~aring ..:curit1ts bcmg fit>t litn> upon real t>tate withm this slate or any other 
state worth at lta~t douLit the amount lo;u1td thereon and .ecured thereby exciU>I\'t 
of 1mpronment>, or twu and one-half umc~ such amount including the impro,t-
ment> thereon, 1f •uch lmJ>rO\tm<:nt• are toll<tructed of brick or >tone. 
"No such 1mproHmcnt> shall bt- consiclertd in e<timatmg the \alue unk;; the 
O\\'tter ~hall contract to ktc:fl tht> sam4: irhurtd tn 'orne re1ia.hle fire in~urance com-
J,any or compa111t~ authnrir.t-d to dn hu,mc .. !' in the ... tate, during thr life of the lnan 
111 a $.'1m at ltast t·qual to the t"XCf"-!\ t•f the ln:an, otlJO\t" nne-half the ,·aluc uf thl 
grround exclu•iH• of th< lffi(>ro,emtnt<, the m<uraoce to be madt pa)<thle m ca~ 
of lu~~ to tht- c:omJIIIl) or a."~ ... <iallon 1n\t;,tlltg iu fund'. a' tb imuesB ma) apPt-ar 
at the t1me of lou. 
"Bdore a ~ompan) or ;noociatiun rna) in,est an> of II> funds m >UCh -ec:unlle• 
a. art l(lecified an thi• ubdl\ 1 ic n of thil section m an) -tate other than the >tate 
of Jo .. a 11 ~hall first ohtain consent of the e<>mm1-.ioner of insurance o;n to do. 
"Any mortgage l•en upon rtal utate Mlall not, for the purpo.es of this sectwn be 
hdd or construtd to be vthtr than a lir>t lien h> rea.-on of the fa~t that drain:.~• 
or other im(trO\'Cmtnt a••<-ssmtnts rna) have ktn Je,·ied agams: the real e.tate 
covered b) said monga~;c, whethtr the in•tallments of <aid a«essment be matured 
or not, ('rOv1ded that in dtttrmmi~ the \alue of o:ud real estate for loan purpo..:, 
the amount of the drainal(c ur <>ther a•-«•mcnt tax unpaid, shall 1>t deducted. ' 
"5 Pohcy lt>:llh J.o,,n, upon its own policies, where the ..ame have h«!1 111 
Core~ at lta\t t~o full yt·ar.,., 111 oan amount not exceeding the net terminal rc,ent 
1 f such loon i< made, the wmr>any mu•t describe in the note or C<•ntract taken, tht 
amount uf the loan, th< n.une of the borrower, the number of the policy, and the 
term, of such note or contract ..tlall make the amount loaned a lien against such 
pohcy and >lith note or contract »hall be numbt-red, dated, and signed, giving the 
rwstoffice address of the insured. 
"6. Real estatt.'. Any \Uch real estate 111 this state as is necessa•y for its accom-
modation a9 a home oll1ce; and in the erection of any building for such purpo~s. it 
may add thereto rooms fur rent. 
"Before any company or association •hall invest any of its funds, in accordaiKc 
with the wovision~ nf thi< •uhdivi<ion, it <hall first obtain the consent of the ex 
tcutivr counci1 " 
It will be noted that 'ub·di .. ision J of the Matutc pre.cribed three different cla""" 
uf what are denominated munici1>al bond•. They may he stated as follow<· 
First: Bond• or other cvHienccs of indebtedness of any county, city, town ur 
'chool di•trict w•thin thi> •tate or any other ilate; 
Stcond · Dratnage district bond< of this 1/a/t; 
Third: lmptO\'ement certificates i-.ued by D>J1 1111midpal corporation of this stalt, 
There can be II•) misunderstanding as to the meaning of this subdivision of the 
>tatute. Jn,urance companiu, under this statute, may im·est their fWlds in drainage 
di~rict hoods and impro,ement etnificates only "hen issued by municipal corpora-
tions or draina~te di,tricts in thiJ 'tate. The phra~ "or any other state" only relates 
to the hoods or other evidenc.-. of tndtbtedne•• of any county, city, town or school 
dimict as di•tingui,hed frotn drain•ge dist rict bonds and improve-nent certtficat""-
lt "· however, the claim that on account of the peculiar provision> of the llli110'< 
Special Improvement or AUC$<ment statutes the bonds or other evidences of in· 
debtedne•• i-sued under such <t.ltute may be properly classified as municipal bonth 
or other evidence, of indebtedness wtthin the meaning of the phrase as found tn 
the third subdivision of Stction 11737, a• amended. To determine thi! quution 
resort must k had to the pro,·isk>tu of the Illinois statute. \Ve Jla,e a summary 
of the <ectiong of such <tatute. Refertnce to several of the oeetions in this statute 
will <how the fallacy of this cla1m Unless the municipality constructing the im-
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proHmrnt 1, 1>rnnarily liable for the cost of said improvemtnt, then <uch bond' ••r 
(t rh·i~tc~ \\ rll nnt (•orne within tht mt":aniug or municipal \).;)net~ or ccrtiticatt' hut 
.-&11 I.e pwJ><:rl) cla<>ilied a< improvement certificate. Section 83. '" di!<ln>Cd h) 
the summar) thtreof which we ha'e in our pos>e<sion. provide. that no mrmhtr oi 
the ll<.ar•l of l.ocal Improvements, nor the municipality, 'hall be liable for an) 
eXllell'C ~r dehnquency of ~r<ons or property. Section 57 prm·ides for a ne" 
~t~mcnt rn the C\"tnt an) (;pecial as~essment or s~cial tax h .. h hcrrtoforc h«-n. 
or shall htrtafter I>< annulled by tbe cit)• council or board of tru,tc" or ct "'"I' 
b~ >n) ctot1rt or declared in,alid or void for any reason "hat<D<'Itr ~«ti•>n 60 nf 
tl;e Jllmoi< Statute read< a< follows: 
"If t rom an) muse an) tity, ,·iiJa~te or ~own shall _fail to cull ret t~c who I~ or an) 
portio•• of an) •P<·coal a,,.,,,.,.,, or •pectal t.aX wh1ch may he le1 •ed. wh1ch ~hall 
not he <'lnrtlll'<l or set a,ufe by the order of an>· court, for any public improHment 
authom<-d to be made ;u1d paid for by a spec_ial as!!C~mtnt or a special tax, the 
c1t, counc1l or t .... rd uf trustees may, at any ume "11hm fi,e )ear. after the con· 
hr~.atto11 of the original a•~e<smcnt. direct a ne\\ a.sessment to he made upon the 
d(li 11,1uent proptrt' for the amount of such deficiency and interest th.reon from 
the •l•t• of •uch ori~inal a•••••'!'tnl, ~·hich ass~sment shall be made, as nearly a< 
ml\ h. 111 the ,.,nw manner"' IS herem prescrtbed for the first as,e;sment In all 
ra'~' \\her" Jtartial Jl'lyment• shall have been made on such former asse>\mcnts, 
tht) .h.1ll he credited or allowed on the new assessment to the property for which 
thry \Hre made. "' that the as,e,sment shall be equal and impartial in it• rr<ult' 
If ,;11ch nrw ao c"mcnt prove tnsuffcient, either in whole or in part. the city council 
or l••ar<l nf tru<tces may. at any time within said period of five yean, order a 
thir•l to be levitcl, and •o on in the same manner and for the same purp<"e; and 
it ,fl.,ll con•titutr n<> leHal ohjection to ~uch assessment that the property may ha>e 
chan~~·l hand,, or hren encumbered, subsequent to the date of the original "''"" 
m.-nt." 
lt i< <illite app:~.rent that it was the intention of the lllinois Statute to require the 
1,1ymeut of the CO>l of all ~pecial assessment projects from the assc>Sments levied 
again>! the property henefited by the construction of such improvemtnt and that 
the munieir•alitv 'hall be in no way primarily or secondarily liable therefor. Of 
course, under the Illinois <tatute the municipality may be liable for the same in the 
evtnt that it fail< to ~omply with the statutes rt~Jating to 1he making of lhe asse's 
ment and for thi' rra•on the assessment against the property benefited is of no 
'ali<lity whatever. 
\\'e, therefore. hold that insurance companies in thi< State may not invest their 
fund• in Illinois <pedal improvement bond<, or any improvement bond9 of any other 
state \\'e have not o'erlooked the memorandum of the proceedin11s involved in 
the tale of /l~rlittr7tcm Sat,"ngs Bank ~·- Th~ Tott., of Ciaro. City of 8t..-w,N, Vil-
lagt of O•t" Park, aod City of Chit:ago in tbe Cir~uit Court of the United Statu. 
1'\orthcrn Oi•trict ••f lllin<ti'. F.a<tern Dh·i<ion. at the Oetol'er Term IQ08 which 
is atllched I•> the •ummM) nf the lllinoi< <tatute. We do not ha,·e the pl<adings in 
that ca~e bdnrc us but we gather from the summary thereof tht followintt fact<t: 
•Tite facts "ere that the complainant had purcha<ed ..,,·era! thou <and dollars of 
the bon•h i<~ue<l h,· the Town of Cicero on a local improvement, the a1•e«ment for 
•h•ch had ~come 'deficient and two surplemental asses•ments had been 9(1read UJIOn 
the prnperty and nearh· all ~llected. There were some forfeitures of propenr to 
the town t ... cau•e nf nnn-paym.-nt of the a«e"ments. The To•m of Cicero prepared 
~Yh31'<ti\<' h•irh in the end,.a,·or to prNect the to .. ., a~rain•t a general jud~tTr~ent 
Th< f<lct ~howe<! ti•M ha<l all of the collections been applied In thr pavl1l<'nt nf the 
bond•. there \\nuld "ave l~tn •ufficient money in the fund for their redemption 
''The Court hrld that thr complainant was entitled to equitable relief and entere<l 
a iu·l~mrnt again!! the Town of Cicern for the amount claimed with intere•t 
Thi< iu·l~mtnt "a' entere~ hy Judge Kohlsaat June 13. 1911. fnr ' JS.OOO" 
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It i, quitt t\ldtnt that the llnl•mnt u( \I~Cial ahessments collee:ttd was, :.ufficir-nt 
to P"> the l•ond< lout th.u they were rurt paid because >ut:h money wa. not applred 
to >1Jch J>urpo,e. 1 h< crty, therefore, wao evidently made liable, not becau\C such 
city -.a, primarily lialole "" the loond<, but becau<e of a misapplication of the !undo 
that were collected for the pur)oo>e of J>ayang the bonds. This judgment does not 
support tlw claim that su.-h lo0nds arc municipal bonds within the meaning of the 
Jo"a .. t.nutt. 
1!'\~L'k:\;I.'CE : .\ ic.rrrwn ""'nr.:Uice cor).I<Jratron d<><, nnt ha,·e he right to hie 
'('ht"dult' nf 1•uhc) W.m' m I cu of '"'thtr 4.fCur-itie'll. 
Octobt.:r 7, 19z.t,. ( c.,,,,,;~,~,,,,rr af !luuro~r~t \\"c v.ish to ackao\\ledgc rtcc1pt 
of >"ur fa\ur of the Frith ,.rth the attached photographic copy of the agr«ment 
made Lct .. t·tn Jht St~ndard l.ife ln<urance Clmpany of Otatur. lllinoi~. and the 
Provrdcnt l.rf~ ln'llrllrrc• ( •mJ•an) nf f>e, Moine<, I0\\3 You request our opinion 
in the matter a• f(JIIo\\S 
''UnMr and lr~ virtut nl th• contracts ent<red into by and bet"ttn the Standard 
Lrfe lmuranre tomrau) nf "''catur, llli11ni•. and the Pro,ident Life Insurance <.:nm 
pany uf Des- Moin,, I< w:.. arrcl a 'rmilar contract entered into by and bet"""" the 
Standard Ufc ln•ur.rrrcc l'<>mpany of Lkcatur, Illinois. and the Standard Lilt In· 
'urance Ctlm)'any of De' Moine,, Iowa, the Standard Life Insurance Company ol 
0..-catur beirw known at the time 'aid contract' were entered into as the Protectivt 
League L.ile ln,uroncc CnmJ>CIIl)' uf Decatur, Illinois; the said contracts above re· 
ferre<l h:~ving hccn entcrt•d rntn in the year1 1918 and 1920; subsequently on Decem· 
her l7, 1914, tht Standard Life ln,urance Company of Decatur, Illinois. and tht 
lnttrnational Lolc lmurancc ComJlany of St. Loui9, Missouri, were consolidated. 
"I ;rm attaching hcrctn a copy of the contract by and between the Standard l.ifr 
lmurance Com)>any nf O..:catur, lllinni<, and the Provident L.ile Insurance Com· 
pany of De' Moine•, Iowa, and call your attention particularly to Item 4 thereof. 
The contract by and bttween the Standard Life of Decatur and the Standard Lifr 
nf Dr, Moine< h identical in'l<lfar as Paragraph 4 is concerned. Under and by 
virtue of •aid l'anrl(raph 4, the International l,ife ln•urance Company of St. Loui• 
nO\\ has on de)ln•it with the ln'lrrance Department of Iowa $1,575,300.00. The In· 
ternational f.ife ln<uranrr Company of St. I.oui• now has in force policy loan• nn 
the bu,ine-. of tht• 'aid Pro\·idcnt l.ife ln<urance Company and S:andard Life of 
De< ~foine,, 3J,Jlruximatrly $307.000.00, and the said International Life Insurance 
Compan) of St. l..oui< ha• rcque•ted this department to accept such policy loans in 
lieu of ~ecurities nnw nu drpmit under and by virtue of O.apter 163 of Actt of 
the Forty·fir'll General Auembly. 
"\'our opinion is rtquc~ted as to the legality of such rtquest." 
Paragraph Four of the contract referred to reads as follows: 
"Fourth; The <ard Party of the Fir.t Part hereby agrees to maintain on depo<it 
with the ln<uranrto Orrartment of the State of Iowa ~unties to co•er the net ca•h 
.-alur of all the l.ife h><uran"' Pnlirito a<sumed under this contract as long as 
mch t~·licres remain tn lorrc in accordance "ith their terms on the books of the 
~id Part) of the Fir•t Part. all in acrordance with the Statutes of the State nl 
lo"a .uovc-rning 'uch dcpu .. ih of tlnmc:~tlc companito, ... 
Chapter 163, I"'"' ol tht Fort)·fir•t G~neral \«embly amend, Section 8655, 
Cn•lt of 1914, "ith rdrrenct to deposit< b> life insurance companies to cover the 
\aluation of policies The amendment referred to adds to this sectioo tht following 
"In lieu of the polic) loan astreement and poliC)·, or tither, an) Iowa compan) 
ma) fife a 'erified •tatemcnt of !.Uth policy Joan. gi\ing date ol same, namt of 
in.ured, numloer ol I•Piicy and amount of !<>an, with any interest addtd thereto in 
accordance with its term< The company •hall, when a li<t of polic> loans has been 
tiled h)· it, furnish to the commi<Sioner on the first day ol each rr.onth. a ,·trified 
report a• to any can«llations nr additions to such loans during the precedinl! 
month. Such li<t• •hall be takw and con•idered a• a security :o be dtpo<ited 
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uncler tht pru\i510n' of Section ci~thl thou><~nd st~·et~ hundre~ fnrt) •OI~.e (8741 ). 
and •hall 1 e check eel at lea't quarterly by the comm"'•<>ntr of onsurance. 
It wtll t~ noted that by the txpress language of thrs >tatute it is made apJlhcahle 
onh 10 foi\OI com)~n:cs. Tht lr:ternational Lile Insurance Company of St. Louis is 
n<•t. an Iowa comJ>an). and in the ab:<nce of the language used in paragraph four of 
the c:ontract herrinl~fore referred to. they would not claim any right to file the 
statement of polic> lnan' authon<ed by the pro,isions ol tht chapttr referred to. 
It ;, I C)C•nd an) quc,ta>n that they would not ha.-e this right 
1 he Jntrmatl(•n:al Ltfe ln>urance ComJ>Qny oi SL Louis as•erts that btcau<e of 
the provisions of )'Qra~raph fc•ur hcrcintefore quoted, the) are rut upon tht same 
basu as Jo"a companou, and therefore may fik a statemtnt of polic) loan< in litu 
ol the (1thcr ~tcurnre,. 
\\'e Jo not beJje<·t a reading of the paragraph will bear out this construction. 
The refrrcnce therein to the la"s of Iowa was to the \a-..s go .. erning tht deposit 
0 ( 1ecunt) to co«r the net cash value of the Life Insurance policiu assumtd under 
the contract, as •tatcd in the pr<ceding part of the paragraph. It did not rrftr to 
Cll!lpter J6J and c .u\d not. for the rea"<>n that the contract was enter<d into some 
)C:Irs prior tn the enactment of this chapter. The reference to the Iowa laws was 
to the Ia" s a< the) existed at that time in refrrence to the <tcurity r~uired for 
J>olicir- "rittcn. :\<ither do we btlie,·e the companres could. e<en with tht sanction 
of the lmuranct' Commi<sioner, contract ip such a "'ay as to in effect amend or 
qual if) the plain terms of a statute ol this state; more particularly a statute not in 
exi•tt·11cc at the time the contract was made or within the contemplation of the 
I n1urance Otpartment when it was approved. 
The ,t,1tutt· refcrrc<l to only includes Iowa companie9, and we are clearly of the 
oprnron that the International Life Insurance Company of St. Louis would not be 
•ntitled to tile a sclledulc of policy loans in lieu of the securities now deposited hy 
them. 
TAXATION COHPORATJONS: Discussion of the proper method ol taxing 
c.;urpor.ll10n9. 
Ol·tu!.er 8, 1<126. A11ditor of Statr: \Ve have received your letter of Octoher 
4, JQ.?6. in which )OU suhmit to this department the following inquiries; 
"I am in rc~ctit~t of an inquiry concerning ce-rtain matt~rs in conntction with tht 
a"es•ment of CMporations tha! I am submitting to you for consideration. Tht 
qu~t ion< ~trbmittod are a< folll'lws · 
"1. !),, l'<'<'t·on• 7()08.7010 apply to incorporated manufacturing companiu. grain 
C(>mpanits and creamery companie9 doing business for pecuniary profit. whethtr 
o(Q-Cp~rati\ t or not, 
"2 Shnuld any •uch company be asses•ed and pay tax upon mone)s and crediu 
as ~C.uch' 
•• .. \ ~fa) tht ._\\orn (,tatcment-\ of corporations or incorporattd co·o()C'rath t a~~ 
tiatrons dmnR I udne< for pecuniary profit bt re<'iewed and corrected as provided 
b) !>«<ion 71!'5 of tht 1924 Code, if ~ may the sam<! be done und<r St.-ction 7149 
of th~ JQl4 Code, .. 
S«tron 70011 Code of. 1924. as amendtd by Chapter 158 Laws of the 4ht Gtneral 
Assembly, rt':lcls as follo"s: 
~Th., sharCJ of flock of any corporation organized undtr the la .. s of this \late. 
c~r.,pt cnrpnrall<>nr otlrrr" is• pro,·i<led for in chapters 3JO to 341. inclusive, and 
exn•pt >< pro,.;cfed m 5cctiC>n 7102. •hall be assessed to the owners thrreol as monty< 
and creclot• at the place where iu principal busine-. is transacted. The as~"5mttrl 
Jhall I~ r>n the .-:.lue of mch sharr. on the first day of January in tach year. In 
urh·in~e at the a«es<ahle value of the •hare9 of stock of such corporations, the 
amnunt nf thtir capital actually invtsted in property other than moneys and credits 
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•I . II he clt<lucte~ from till' actual \'alue o f •uch shar~. Such property other than 
lfH;nl·_ys ami crcdit"' '~all he a\scssecl a~ other like property.'' 
It will I e nhservccl that the above section excludes I rom its operation corporations 
othorwi<e pr<H'ided for in Chapters 330 to 341, inclusi,·e, and also those covered by 
Scct1on 7102, Code of 1924. 
On SerJI!•mber Z9, 1926, this d<:J>artment prepared an opinion lor your department 
upon the question of the prn11er method of a,.,;essing merchandise and manufacturing 
coq.mations. It wa' therein held that under the law~ o f this state the pro~rty 
n f some corporation• i• "''c<scd to the stockholders and the property of other cor-
porat ions to the corporation itself. ln other words, that our statute recognizes that 
there arc two specie< o f property of a corporation that may be taxed: (I) the 
property o f the corporation itself, and (2) the capital stock thereo f. In fact, there 
i< no con,titutional provision. either fedora! or state, which makes it impossible to 
levy a tax upon hoth specie• of property. lt was held in the case of Judy v. 8tck-
1o'illl, 137 Iowa Z4, that there i& a distinction between the capital stock of a cor-
poration and the shares of its capital s tock and each represent different property 
righu which ar<' the Hobject of taxation. Howe\'er, it has never been the policy of 
thi' state to tax both species of property. 
Chapter 331 contains the pro\'isions of the statute relating to the taxation of 
merchandising and manufacturing corporations and also grain dealer9. fn the de-
termination o f the question you have submitted to us it will not be necessary to 
copy an)' of the 'ections nf this chapter in this opinion. It will suffice to say that 
in each and all o f these cases it is the property of the corporation and not the stock 
that i& assessed It i• specifically )'rovided in subdivision 20 of Section 6944 that 
the ~hares o f capital >tock of merchandising corporations, as defined in Section 
6971, and the shares of stock in dom<:slic corporations engaged in manufacturing, 
as defined in Section 6975. shall be exempt from taxation. 
We arc, therefore, of the opinion that Section 7008 and' Section 7010 do not apply 
to manufacturing or merchandising corporations organized in the state. However, 
>lock in foreign merchandising and manufacturing corporations owned by re9idents 
of the <tate is co,·ered by Sections 7008 to 7010 and is taxable under the provisions 
thereof. 
In answer to your <ccond inquiry we will say that, in our opinion, moneys and 
credits owned hy such corporations should be taxe.d the same as the money• and 
credits of individual<. We have so held in the opinion prepared for your depart-
ment already referred to. 
II. 
Section 7155 of the Code r<ads as follows: 
"Wlwn property subject to taxation is withheld, o•·erlooked, or from any other 
cau;c is not listed and asses~ed, the county treasurer shall, when apprised thereof, 
at any time within ~ve years from the date at which such assessonem should have 
hcen m.1dc, demand of the person, firm, corporation, or other party by whom the 
same ;hould have been listed, or to whom it should have lreen assessed, or of the 
administrator thereof, the amount the property should have heen taxed in each 
~ear the 'arne was ~o with~ld or overlooked and not listed and assessed, togethtt 
with >ix per cent interest thereon from the time the taxe. would have become due 
anti payable had 9\lch property been listed and assessed." 
It will l·e noted thnt umlcr the provisions of this statute the only property that is 
subject to taxation is such as is withheld, O\'erlooked or from any other cause is 
not listed and assessed. lf property is assessed in the proper manner, even though 
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upon an erroneous theory and under the wrong statute, the assessment thtreof is 
final after it has passed the board of review in the absence of an appeal i rom such 
action. Property that ha9 been assrsstd, e\ en though upon an erroneous the<>ry, 
cannot be said to be withheld, overlooked, or not listed and assessed. 
The following authorities so hold: 
Woodln<l)' Co. t•. Tallt)•, 153 Iowa 28; 
German Savi•l{ls 8o11k v. Tro~"bridgr, 124 Iowa 514; 
Brai11ard <'. Harla11, 158 Iowa 436; 
StcuriJv Stolt• Ba11k t•. Carroll, 128 Iowa 230; 
rcoplri Stair Ball it ,., UJ)'IIIOII, 134 Iowa 6J5; 
L1wg/oo11t ''· First Xatl. B01ok, 191 Iowa 957. 
);either do we think that the county auditor has a right to chango the asse>sment 
of the property o f such corporation~ Wider the provisions of Section 7149, even 
though the same may be made upon an erroneous theo ry. This section reads as 
follows: 
"The auditor may correct any error in the assessment or tax list. and may assess 
and list for taxation any omitted property." 
This gection, we believe, authorizes the county auditor to make a correction only 
when the mistake is apparent upon the a<.essment roll. In other words, where all 
the facts arc stated upon the record showing that the assessment should have been 
made in a different manner. h does not, however, authorize the auditor to make 
a new asse!.'Sment or to make an assessment upon a different theory. This provision 
does not authorize the auditor to correct an error by which a taxp1yer is asse.•sed 
too much or too little on a particular piece of property, or to assess the same upon 
an entirely different basis. It was so held in the following authorities: 
Polk Co. v. Sllcrma11, 99 Iowa 6; 
First Nail. Ba11k v. Wrobcr, 196 Iowa 1155. 
·we, therefore, hold that the county auditor haso no authority to review and cor-
rect the assessment of manufacturing and mercha11dising corporations under the 
provisions of either Sections 7155 or 7149. He may only correct mistakes that are 
apparent upon the record. 
MUNICIPA!,ITIES-BONDS: Where the statute does not provide that pre· 
miums on public officials' bonds shall l>e paid out of the public funds there is no 
authority to pay such premium out of the public funds. 
October 9, 1926. A11ditor of Stale: We desire to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of October 7, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
inquiry: 
"I have today received a letter from Mr. 11. J. Mitchell, City Solicitor of Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. relating to the question of the payment of premiums on surety bonds 
for city officials. While it has always been the understanding of this department 
that the city had no authority to pay the premium on official bonds for any city 
official excepting the city treasurer. Mr. )1itelull's letter brings the question up in 
such a way that I feel we should have a written opinion from rour department. 
"The letter ol Mr. }.Jitchell follows: 
" 'The accountants from your office in checking municipal accounts have just filed 
their report on the affairs of the city of Fort Dodge. The report. I think, is satis-
factor)• and shows that the accountants were careful and competent, but I think they 
are mistaken at one point and that is the payment by the city of the rost of the 
honds of city officers. This is not an important point, but I feel sati<fied the ·1atc-
ment that the law docs not permit such payment is not correct. 
"'The state law does not require honds Iron city officers except the mayor and 
treasurer, as I understand it The city has tht right to require bonds from other 
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officers and to fix. the amount there<>£. The city fixe& the salaries of it• officers· 
salarie~ arc not fixed br tile state law. Surely there could be no legal objection ~ 
the cit~ pro,·iding that on addiuon to the salary fixed, the cost of the bond required 
•hould al.o be paid That is really what was doooe here in Fort Dodg~ ahh •t ~h tht 
rrcord may not be 'cry clea• at that t.oint. In nxong salane the councol C-'ntem-
plated u a part of the salary p.;oymtnt for the officers bond. 
• 'I feel quite sure that of you takr thi~ quc>tion up with the attorney &cneral's 
office he will agree with me that there is nothing iOegal ahout s-uch an arrange-
ment, but that on the contrary it is a very pro1>cr one.' " 
On May 14, 1926, this department prepared an opinion for Honorahle E. L. 
Hogue, Director of the Budget, in which it IUS held that where the statute docs 
not provide that the bond of a public official may be paid out of the public funds, 
then there is no authority to pay the premium on such bond. You will find a copy 
of said opinion attached to thi• opinion. It will, therefore, be necusary for us to 
determine whether there is any statute permitton" the payment of the premium 
on the bond of any city official 
Stction 1068 of the Code of 1924, which is a part of Chapttr 54 relating tO official 
and private bonds, provides ag follows: 
"The bonds of all municipal officers who arc required to aivc bonds shall each 
be in such penal sum&> may be pro•ided by law or as the council sball from tome 
to tome prc•cribe by ordonancc; hut the bond• of mayors shall not be in le" sum 
than fi•e hundred dollars each." 
It will he observed that there is no provision on this statute and we have been 
unable to find any in any other statute permitting the city to pay a premium on the 
bonds of any city officials. In the absence of such a statute we belie'e that the 
cost thereof may "''' be paid out of the public treasury. Under the prov" ms of 
Section 1065, the board of superviAors fixed the bonds of city and town assessors. 
There it no provision 111 this statute, or any other, permittina the payment of the 
premiums on the bonds of such officials out of the public funds. 
We are, therefore, clearly oi the opinion that the expenditure of city funds for the 
pa}mtnt of premiums on the bonds of city officials is absolutely unauthorized and 
illegal. However, the fixing of the salaries of city officials is a matter that is \estcd 
exclusively in the sound diSICretion of the city council. The fact that n public 
official may be forced to pay a premium on his bond is a matter that may be 
uJcen into consideration by the city council in fixing his sahar)' and it may be 
fixed at such an amount as to fully compensate him for his "'''ices and ai>O for 
the cost of procuring a bond. 
SHERIFFS: The sheriff should charge and collect $1.00 for the certificate and 
$1.00 for the deed. 
October II, 1~26. .-lwditor of Stoto· We wish to admowledge receipt of )OUr 
favor of the 8th in "hich yo~ reque.t our opinion a!> follows: 
"We arc in receipt of a receipt inquory from one of our txaminers in regard to the 
fees to he charged by the sheriff undtr Section 5191, Par. 7, where it is provided 
that for making and executing a cutificot' or dud for lands sold on execution. 
$100 shall be paid I a"ume that this would he: $1.00 for making the certificate 
and another $1.00 for i-.uing 'h• .htritT's deed Am I ri~ht in this conclusion?" 
Section 5191 of the Code, 1924, to which you rtfer enumerates the fees which the 
sheriff 11hall charge ond roll .ct. Paragraph 7 thereof reads as follows: 
"For making and executing a certificate or deed for land -old on execution, or a 
bill of .. lc for personal pro~ny <old, one dvll~r." 
You of course are familiar "·ith the statutory requiremtnu for the ouuancc: of a 
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shcroff's certificate upon the sale of real "tate under fortclosure or on ~xecution 
and <ul>sequentl) after the expiration of the statutory l't'iod the uccution by the 
oheriff to :he certif,cate holder of a deed for the proptrty in queotion. It is thus 
requ:rrd that the •heriff execute two separate and distinct instruments and this we 
belotve was clearly recognized by the l.egi>lature as indicated hy the wording of 
thr paragraph we have quoted. 
\\'e art, therdore, of the opinion that the <heriff should charge and collrct $1.00 
folr the ccnificate and $1.()1 for the deed. 
SCHOOLS- SCHOOL DISTRICTS: It i' net pos .. hle for a minor c~ild to 
e•tahli•h a rc<idrncc separate and apart from her father and thu• be entitled to 
fChool pri,ilel(e< while <he '' par!ially deptndent U\")11 her father unless tht per-
son with whum sh~ re .. ict~ .. 1'1. act1ng 1n loco parent•~ 
October IS, !926. Ccw•ty .'ftto~1. Lrc• /ot<.u: You request an opinion of thi< 
department Ul "' the following question: 
1< it po•$iblc for a minor child to c~tahliah a residence separate and apart from 
th~t col her father and thus I><' entitled tn ochool pri•·ile~tes in the reoidence of htr 
choice ,.bile ,l:c i' 'toll pani.1lly_ dependent upon he_r father for her suppo~t thouRh 
there ,, no inte11tovn that ·~· woll e•·er return to hos home or to the d"troct of hos 
rt'sidt.·nce to li~e .. 
It is not p<"sihle ior a monor child II> cstabli!h a retidence stpo.rate and apart 
from her father and thus he entitled to school privilege. in the r<sidence of her 
choice so Ion~-: a< •he is partially dependent upon her father for support. It might 
loc pos<ible for the parent to emancipate the chold in such way that she could 
euahh•h such " residence but the parent would no longer l>c liable for her support 
nor would he be entitled to her services. 
We have heretofore ruled that where a child maintains its home with others and 
~u•h other< <tan•! in the relati .. n..r.ip of parents, in legal phraseolog}, loco parentis. 
thr reJidence col the child i• '"'h those with whom ot makes its home. In other 
v.orcls. the 90lt 'Jut·"tion to dttr-rmine unc!~r such circum,_tanc.es is whether or not 
the relationship thus e•tahli<ht<l is that of full and collll>lete control a< in case• of 
parent' Under -.och circmn~tances the reoidtnce of the child is always with tho>c 
who 'land in the J'O'ition of loco parentis. 
X'\TIOXAI. C.tiARD-BO~()S: The 'late i, un·ier obligation to pay the premium 
nn the bond of the disbursinl( officer of the nati~nal guard. 
Ortol,.,r 16, 1926. T h' Adj111''"' Crnrrol: We desire to acknowledge receipt of 
your ldter dated October 12. 1926, in which you <ul>mit to this department the in-
quir> which you ha•·e 'iated •• follows: 
~Thr office of the Aud1tM · ,f ~tate bas rai<cd a que•t•· '" in refrrencP to the Bond 
of :..taJor H D. (oe, State Quarterma<tcr, and United States Property and Dos-
J,ur,ing Officer The Auditor is of the opinion, ba>ed on an opinion rendered the 
Honorable F. I.. Hogue, Director of thr Budget hy your office, dated May 14, 
1924, n the ra•• of i\ir. Colla~ay. Suv<:rintcndcnt of the Automobile Department. 
that thi< ~llice cannot pay the premium ''" Major v,.·, !lond from State fund• 
\'our attentic·n ;, imited to the followinlf facts in C1•nnection with the dutoe>, 
function and re•pc'n,ihilitie' of th po•itinn of U. S. P. & D. Officer. 
Th.- National Guard of Iowa. as is the ca<e in all States, is Federalized under 
tlw 1>r0\·isions of the National Defense Act of June 3. 1916, and ;oil amendments 
ther-:to. Undtr this act, the National Guard is equipptd, clothed an<l paid by the 
Federal Go'ernment. and the proper care and safeguardimr of all Federal Property 
iuued to the ~oard bce<>me• a rcspon,ib,lity of the State, and the State is account-
~ble to the f'edtral Government. To in>urc prorer accounting. the Federal Gov-
ernmn>t rcquirr' the State tn d.-ignate and appoint ~ Unite\! States Property an4 
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Oabur•~ng Off1ccr, who lhey require be bonded. The R~lations governing the 
qur•toon of the !l<)nd i~ quoted here below: 
T:·:ted State• proroert) aod disbursmg officers required to be i.onded-• • • 
Behre entering upun the perforllWlce of hi< duties as property and d1sbursina 
otf 1cer he •hall Le required tQ Ki,·e good anrl •ufficient bond to the Umted State• 
the amount thereof to be determined hy the Secretary of \\'ar, for the faithful 
P< dormance of hi, dutir' anti for the safe-keeping and proper di•po~ition of tht 
j·\•t!ual proptn) ;uu1 funn. entru~tcd to hit cart. • • •• Section 67 N. D. A. 
,\mount of l!<md-l'he bond requ:red by r>aragrar•h I w:JI he !••r an am•·u: · 
"'tu~l uproroxim~tcly to one-half the amount of funds winch n i> ex('«ted will l>t 
"'1""''<1 ordinarii) at any om· time, phi' $10,0()() add1ti<wal to co\'er propert) re 
'P<•I»ihility and .occuuntabilit>. The rult• of the War Department gcneralll d·. 
nut authorize tht· placing to the credit of a Umtcd State' J>roperty and disbur.ing 
ulll«·r uf an an~oou111 greater th;lll donhlc the amount of the bond. The rate nf 
prcnmun char11td b)· the "'ndin11 company mu•t toe lUted on the face of the bond. 
:'<ction 4H, Co-l~ of Iowa 1924, Bono!< cof Officer•, rrquore< all accountable of· 
flcf'r• tu he bondt•l. -
This office cmllt'lltb that thl f>rtmium on the b•Jnd •·t tht l:. S. P. & D. Officer 
,hauld he paid fr11m stat: fund•, as he i' huot<lcd in the interest of the State a< 
required I•) the Fcd<·ral Gnl'l'rnmrnt." 
.~ ron~idtr.Jt 11 of tb~ puqt<J~c for t~t enactment ol the.: natio11al deien~t ou.t 
mar a\iol ... t u~ in thr de":rmiu;uion of this question In the con-,titut~n of tht 
t'nitrd ~tat<' thrrc " a cli~tincti"n dra.\11 l«·t\\t"ell an .lrll1) rai-ed h) the fe<l<r~l 
gu,crnment and tl1t' militia mairHained hy the .5tate go,·crnmcnts. 
Sertirm P. ••f \rt1de I, Cooo,titulion ,,f the {;nited State•. Mfining the rightt. 
fKi\H'f!!i ,11 (I dmit~ uf coni(H"t', 111'0Vide,.. m \)i&tl as (ollow~ . 
"flte C<•n!frr-. 5hal1 l'.aT<' J>Owcr .-• . . 
12'. Tu rai~\" ;tmt ~upport ttrmu::-.; J,ut nn a(»propriouion nf rnonry tn tha.1 u't 
,h~ll lor fur a longer lerm than two year~: 
IJ. Tn l'rovidr ..and maintain a navy; 
14 . T·• mala· rulr· r ~ tht ;;o\'cmm('nt anJ regulaunn ur the laud .and na.ul 
forcu; 
15. To prl.•'i•ll' fur w.llin){ forth tht.: militia tc txc:lUtt th~ ~a,, uf the un1on, 
SUJlllt\."5" in~mrrt:ctiun~ and rt.'lttl ill\ asion~; 
16 To provide fur organitmg, arming and discit>lining thr militia, .uut for go•· 
trninl( •udt pnn of thtm as ll''iY bo emplo)<tl in th~ '"'ico uf the United Stat<>; 
tC'.Jt:f\'illg to the ~tate-.. , r~pc..-cti,·cl). the ap(l()intrn~nt o{ the uffictrs _.nd the authori~y 
o! tr:>:niooc th~ 1"'li1ia accorcling to the di•ci1•line pre>eribcd by congrets. • •" 
i\s we undef\tand the constitut~•nal pro•isions and the purpo.e of the enactment 
of the federal 'tatutc, it wa' the intention to make the national guard or militia a 
1•art of the regular arm) of the United Stales and ~uhjcct to call for any pUfJIO!<! 
fnr which an arm~ may be r,,i-.d by the ft·<kral go,ermnrnt, as distinguished from 
the militia. Under tho, •tatute t;.e nallonal guanl i' ~Juip(ted. clothe<! and paid by 
the federal J!O\•rrotnnlt Tbt can· and .. ~fegll.lrding uf all federal jlrop<:rl)" used 
fnr military purroo,es b) the national guard i' not left b)' the fe•lcral statute "' 
th~ care ~nd kc~pimc of a stntc oflicial, H MICh. but in the care and keeping of th< 
'tate a• a touhlic t·>rt•lfa:ion. The rcquirem~nt of the ,tatute is not thM the officer 
lhall execute a hvnd to prutect the federal guvemment, .o far a• it• proper!)' iY 
con<crncd. but this i~ a dut)' impo•cd upon the •tate tbrou~h it.s pr<•pcr officer br 
the federal government A• the federal government, in reality, makes it the duty 
of the ,tate ttl require :he execution of a bond and no state statute place• such 
duty upon the official, "'' believe it is apparent that the COli of executing such bond 
should not be borne by tbe coflicer but b)' the state for the rea50n that the federal 
~tatute makes it the dut~ ol the state to require the execution of such • bond and 
not tht dut) of thr official to execute the ~arne. 
1\IPURT\'il' ' >1°1\'111:\~ 
\\"c are. thert:(ort, or the OI•IUion that the.: cu~~ uf f:\l'CUting :,uC"h J l~tnll ~hlll1hl 
Le paid b) the •tale and 1\<;·1 hy the indi' dual officer, alth.,u~h the hond i> 1'3 J>ru 
tetl the icdtr;f !fO\Crnmtllt ag .. iust thL aC1• of tbe <>ffiCi.•l. 
On ~Ia) 1-1, 19.!6, this dq>artment Jllf(>ared an qoiu.on L>r llonor.hlc E. I. 
Jlo~uc, Dirtctur oi th< Bud&el, in "hich \\e held tlw \\ l:cr,· th, >I~ lute tlvcs u .. t 
prMide that the bond of a public official may he 1-.id uut nf th, pnhltc fund,, tlt<'ll 
c}.c..·tc 1 nn ;,.uthor.ty to d() c;u. \\'c do nut n:cr-de irt•tn thi .. npirn•m l•ut we..· ,hml... 
that it t!. not ap;•li\:..tt 1e to the que410tion unclc:r dhcu~ ... wu 
0\) alrcall)" bl;&te-cl. n· · 'itl-•tutc uf the st:ttt makrs. it •Mi~atory upun· th~ cu .. 't(tdtan 
ot rrder31 PfHI'Crt~ and the ctj,J.ur ... in~-: uffic('r to C'~C.."<utc.· 3 hcmd aud fpt thi ... f(':\!rroUII 
thr n,)inion jln.t rtft'rrt'd lH is ltC1t in f~JiUt. .\S the 11\ll)' tO ftttlll'h .l lh\lld Uf lU 
r~tuir<" the furni .. hing of a hmd is- itnJl'O'~d upo1• the.· ~tate h) th~o· fc.-•1cra1 ~on·~n · 
a:ent we thi"k a different rulr >hould ari'IY to <uch a >ituation. \\' e arr :uuduno; 
, t' · , 'fllnif·n for )C'UT C<·u,id('rati•)n a C'UJl)" of tht' Ottin~nn refenc.a.J to .. 
H\!:>UH,\1'\CI· Premium oncludes all income derived from policy hulders in 1'-')·· 
mcnt for thror policies even though a part of <uch income may hr trrmed n "toni · 
C) ice" 
fkto~r lb, J«)Zf~ ComNUtsu''•tr tJ/ lnst.r~IH.-l.. \\ t "1"h to acknowledge rc:ttipt 
,f )"Ur favnr of tl•e 19th n ~ hich you rc.·quc: .. t our OJ,inic•n as follows,: 
''Jt i~ the llractice of 3 numher o( dnme,tic and fnr~i~n insurance C.Oq)Oratimh 
transactin!( an authorized hu•iow~s in this <late to collt-ct a policy fcc from the in· 
surr>l at tl:e .t'"'' the r><•hC) i• i"ued. Thi• poliC) fe,• i' not rt:purted ay J>renl:um 
income, but IS rrportcd upeort tht incvmc- paw:e of the annual rt'Pl'rt m~de to this 
dtj>lrtmrnt h) the co:rpany. 
[) . .,mesti~ in~!tranre comr;ln7c:s art .. taxecl under 5«-tiun i0l5 of the Cotlc oi lQ.H, 
whi!~ fore1~n ""urance cumpan>c, are taxed under Secttnn 7021 uf th~ Code <of 
19l~. 
W•!l )OU kind!) ad,ise if in )·our oto:niun th.e polic} kn c.ollccted from re;idtoot> 
of tins •tate are tax.lule undtr tht abm·e mtnttontd ScCII· ·n• or the Code" 
Tht 5tatutts reft:rrtd to in )·our comm:.mi~tton n«tl not •c: cop:("c) in thi~ opinum. 
but a rcadin" uf the-~ statute~ "ill rca<l•l)' disclose the intention of the l.c~isl;tturt• 
to rc.·qu1rt the cornpanie:~ to l>t~)· a tax upon the incom~ derived frcHn pulicy holdc.•rs 
for ;niurance :u 11remiums. ft·c~. or wh;~t("'\'tr term may llll· applied tn the money rc· 
tel\ed, T~e fact that tl:e cumro;auits chO<••< tu call a .to(lulalo:d am,.unt a "pc•lic)' fet"" 
and ~ .. n(,t iorlu~e t under tlk term •·f "l•rtmium · W<•ulcl nvt haw the tffect of .,. 
tmpt!ng thi:> income from taxauon~ It i, mtHt 3)'5Urc.:dh a pan uf the. )JrtmiUm or 
income recei\'ed from policy holders for lm~incss done 111 Iowa and thu• subj~ct to 
taxation. 
::>T.\TE HOSPITALS: .\ ~o•pi!al pauent ha\'ing rec<weJ treatment at the st•te 
ltosp:tal at the expemc of hJS count> mu•t ~e re-commill•cl if he ch:.n"'"' hi< r~<i· 
dtncc to another count). 
O,tober 20, 19l6. ltr..ro Stotlr !Juard of l>dttcaliott Yuu have ;uhmilleu to thi> 
dC"Jlirtmcnt for an opinion ahrrCPil tht fullowing qut .. ticm 
''\\'e "ould I< pl~a•ed. to ha\'e a ruling C•n one particular J>ha-e ul tran<pvrtatktn 
~or •~ample, a r~t•rnt •• commoll~l from a certain <nUll!), and after ha,inll llos-
Jlltal care mu\'e, to another county.; 5houlc1 the return r>f the patient 111 the H,, 'l•·t•l 
I r charged t~ tht.• coun!y -..~ cumntJhnem or to the county uf residence. clr ~houhl thr 
cue l·e admollc•l ~t a I wothout ~<su>nce to( new pnJ>er.? Should wr continue t<o 
charge tram~rtatton again~! the count> of commitmt·nt without rogard to th~ 
couaty of re!H1tntc ~·· 
For the purpose of thi, opin:on, '"' are u'ummg that after th• patient rccch·e•l 
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hospital care, he has returned to his home and ha~ then removed to another count) 
Under these circumstances, it is our opinion that it would be necessary to hne a 
re-commitment to the ho~pital from the county where the newly established residence 
is located. The county from which this patient was originally committed is no 
Jonger the county of his ·eJidence and would, therefore, be under no obligat1ons to 
the patient. The cow>ty in which the new residence is established would not be liable 
until the provisions of the statute for commitment have been complied with. 
SHERIFFS:· The county may not furnish coal or pay claims for light, heat and 
water used in the sheriff's residence when separate from the county jail. 
October 19, 1926. Co11•1ty Attor11ey, Williamsb,.rg, lou'<:l· We wish to acknowl. 
edge receipt of your favor of the 13th in which you request our opinion as follows 
"Herewith is 9et forth facts asking for your construction of Subdivision Eleven 
(II h of the Code, 1924, Section 5226, with reference thereto. 
"The Sheriff's residence in Iowa County, Iowa, is located in close proximity tn 
the County Jail, and is located upon the same tract or lot of land as is the Court 
House or Jail. The County has heretofore bten furnishing to said Sherift, in OOn· 
ncction with his residence, heating, water, and light. 
"Is it proper for the County to furnish items of light, heat, and water in con-
nection with the Sheriff's re9idenct, or should these items be paiq for by the Sh<riff 
himself?" 
This department has hdd that where the jail and the sheriff's residence are in the 
same building and heated by one plant which incidentally in connection with heating 
the iail. heats the sheriff's home, that the supervisors might allow the claim for fuel 
used in this manner. However, the supervisors are not required to furnish the 
sheriff with a residence nor to furni~h him with light, heat or fuel in his rc;idenoe. 
The statute provides that in the e•·ent the sheriff is not furnished a residence he ;, 
to receive an additional <urn of $300.00 per year. This must he held to be exclusi'e 
of any other allowances in this connection. 
We are of the opinior that where the sheriff's residence is not furni9hed by the 
county. the allowance of $300.00 per annum is all that may be received by him and 
that the county cannot 'n addition thereto allow claims for light, heat and water 
used in the sheriff's residence. 
CIGARETTES: Minor cannot take out cigarette permit C\'en as a meml.er of 3 
partnership. 
October 27. 1926. Trras11rtr of Stllt.: You have requested the opinion of tlli> 
department upon the following propositions, involving an interpretation of certain 
provisions of the cigarette law: 
"In the case of a partnership where one member of said firm is a minor, io it legal 
for said partnership to hold a cigarette license and offer for sale products therein 
included? 
"H not, is it legal for one member of the partnership to hold a license. indepcnd· 
ent of the other member of the firm, in that place of business? 
''Also, is it legal for a minor to sell cigarettes and as\IOCiate merchandise. a' in· 
eluded in the I ow a State Cigarette Law?" 
In answer to your first ques1ion you are advised that it is the opinion of this de· 
partment that a partnership where one member is a minor cannot be given a permit 
to sell cigarettes. 
In answer to your second proposition you are advised that it is the opinion of thi; 
department that a person over the age of twenty-one, who is a member of a part· 
nership, may procure a license to sell cigarettes independently and in his individual 
capacity. 
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In answtr to your .third proposition l'ou are advised that it is the opinion of this 
tltJiartment that a mmor cannot sell cigareltcs in this Stat<, for the rra>on that he 
i< prohibited from having cigarettes in his posse~ion. 
TREASuRER OF STATE-CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: Treasurer of 
State can not accept certificates of deposit in a new or reorganized bank unless 
authorized by decree of Court. 
Octob.:r 20. 1926. TrPDS11Nr of Statr: This department i< in receipt of your let· 
ter dated October 19, 1926, in which you request an official npinion. Your letter is in 
words as follows: 
"It is requested that you gi•·e us your opinion as to whether or not the Trea:111rer 
~~ State, <!S custodi~n of the State Sinking Fund for pu.blic deposits, can accet>t c<r· 
uficat<s ot depos1t m new or re·orgamzed banks, CO\'cnng deposits of public funds 
in closed banks, the deposiu having been properly ass;gncd to him. 
"\'our opinion is also requested as to whether or not the Treasurer of State would 
be authori.zed to .dispose of such certificates of deposit, prior to maturity for the face 
thereof w1thout uller.st accrued to the date of disposition." 
You are ad,•ised that the treasurer of state cannot accept certificates of deposit in 
new or re-organized lanks unless in a proper proceeding in the district court in 
which the matter is set up the treasurer of otate is by decree made a party to the 
re-organization plan and the order of court directs the acceptance of certificates. 
1f such a decree is present then we sec no way is which the treasurer of state can 
avoid acceptance of the certificate l>ecause the statute expressly provides for the 
reorganization of closed banks by proper court decree. 
The trcasu"rer of state would he authorized, so long as he receives the principal 
due on the certificates, to compromise the certificates for cash. While the statute 
d<>e~ not so specifically provide, we do not doubt hut that the power is inhered to him 
as the custodian of the fund to make reasonahlc compromise, so long as he gets the 
principal of his debt. 
STATE UN}VERSI!Y H9SPITALS: Physiciansoand hospital authorities do not 
have the nght to d1vuJge mformation gained by diagnosis even to the State Board 
of Vocational Education or any other arm of the State. 
October 27,. 19~. ltnm State Board of EducaJio11: This will acknowledge re· 
ce1pt of your 111qmry of October 20, 1926, submitting therewith a long line of corre· 
spondence in regard to the following question: 
. Js it lf:Sal for the Univer~ity Hc;>spital of the State Uni,•ersity of Iowa to d1sclose 
n~formallon gamed by the thagnos1~ ~f a case to the Board of Vocational Education 
of the state of Iowa wnhout permiSSIOn from the patient or his legal representative 
><> to do? 
The general rule is that physicians or h0~1lital authorities cannot divulge informa· 
uon which they have secured through diagnosis in any manner. There i• no cxcep· 
tion made in famr of another state department or another arm of the state and it 
is our opinion, that the physicians and hospital authorities at the Univrrsity of lo,wa 
Hospital would not he justified in divulging to the State Board of Vocational Edu· 
cation any information which they secured through diagnosis without the consent of 
the patient or his legal representative. 
TAXATION - MUNICIPALITIES - SECURITJI£5 - TRANSMISSION 
Lll\ES: Securities issued by municipalities of another State and owned by tax 
payer~ 1n Iowa, are subject to ta xation in this State. Transmission lines outside 
~f C1t1es and towns are to be assessed as real estat•. This is true of telephone 
hnes. 
IO·:t'OIH OF '1'111' \T I<IIC\E\ GEXERAI. 
Ocwhtr Z.l, 11116. .II ditnr nf ~toft We wish to acknowledge receipt of l'<,ur 
favur (Jr th(· Z.?ucl, in which ~·nu reque'!r!t our opinion on th~ two following prOJ)f~si. 
lion' 
''1. Art fPrt"1gn ( UWl1)' \tC'uritttc ta).ablt as mone)'~ and cnedit-. in Iowa? For 
in<tancr. if I ha•·r •rHrll thou..and clollarM in count)· warrants in llfmnesota. •h<>uld 
I br taxrd \\lth tl:rm a. mone)·s and credits in (1)\\a? 
··z. Shnuld unJ.wid CC•fJ)uratmn laxt r fuund in the a,rporation tax list 1 e tran&· 
fcrred tn the d<l•nqucnt Jotr•nnal tax? If thi< has not ~ done for the y~r. 1921 
19U and 19.2.l, ah<t 19l4, ean n he irl!all,· tran,ferrrd now, If not. can it t,.. col. 
!ecttd without l•rin!: tra~•ferred." · 
Am .. erinK Y••ur hr>t QU<'>Ilon, we undrr>tand that you mean ~)' this inquir> k-
cur.ties o,.ned b) ruideau of thu ~tate ami iswed by munidpalities in another state. 
The•e securitie> \1\•ould, >f course, he taxahle as mone)s and credits in Jowa. 
Your next inqmr) taken in the form suLm•tted is almost impossible to answer lor 
the rea •)n that "rorp )ration taxes" are a•~>~d in numerous and diver~ ways. It ;. 
to he rememl•ered that real e•~te t,:longmg to a rorporation is to be assessed a\ 
other real J>rOperty and not otherw1oc: (Sec. 698.3, Code, 1924.) Personal propert) 
of the corp .. ratlon " •>~eooc:d in vaflous wa)s depending on the nature of the eor-
porauon. A; a general J>rOpo>ition, 11 may he said that the capital !lock of :t cor. 
poration is a•...,••td as J>tr•<mal prupeny to the various share-holders and if the tax 
thereon i• nnt paid, <hn11hl be tran•fcrrcd to the delinquent personal tax list. 
\Ve nndcr>tand, howe•er, that )Ou partacnbrly ba,·e in mind in reference to )Our 
second inquiry, the tax upon Transmi,>iun line< and telephone rompanies. Thi• Oe-
J>artment h:u held in an Ot>imLHt given to your Dcpanment dated Ma,~ IS, 1924, that 
tran•mis•ion line• nut,i<lt· citic• .111d to" ns should be assessed as real estate. Thi• 
opinion i• found on 1>a~::e 395, Reports of the Attorney General, 1923-1924, Thi• i' 
the general rule 111 f>rilttically all jurisdiction' that telephone and transmis:.-ion linu 
arc taxed a< real "'tate. 
Vl'e are ol the Qpini<•n, therdurc, that such property should be taxed as real 
rstate and collected in t 1e >amc manner as taxes upon real estate. 
EI.ECTIONS· QUAI.H"ICATIONS ARE VOJO: One convicted ol a felony by a 
jury is di,qualified n. an elector J>tndiog an appeal from his ronviction. 
Octob('r 19, 1926 .1t•or.or,, 01 La:.·. Osuolo, lowo: \Ve wish to acknowledgt 
receipt ol your favur ol the Und, in which you requ~ our opinion as follows: 
"Will you t>lr;he gi'e me an official opinion construing article two, section fi,·e, 
Con;titution of I0\\3, u applied to one con,·icted of fraudulent banking and whose 
case is on appeal to the Supreme Coun? Would the appeal to the Supreme Coun 
affect a cnn>iction in the lower coun <O that the constitutional inhibition would he 
rendered ineffectual J>Cnding .uch aJ>P't'al ?" 
~tion S of Aniclt· .?, <Anstitutk•n nf '"""· to which you refer, reads as lollo•n: 
"Ot\Qual:fied p<:rson~. SC'C. 5. :\o idiot, or in<at•e per<On, or person convicted >f 
~"> infamout crime, shall I><' entitled to the privilege of an elector.'' 
Fraudu~cnt bankinJI, tulder th~ otatuto. of the State, ;, a felony and a• the Su-
preme C<>urt of l<>w3 hH repeatedly held, one who is oon,•icted of a felony or a 
crime punishalole by imp·i..onment in the penatentiary has been oonviC'ed of an "in-
lamou>'' crime. ( 8/,•dll<ll t•. Clark,. 177 Iowa, 575.) 
It is a well kno" n fac· that the Constitution of Iowa was taken largelr r rom the 
Con,titution of the Stat: of New York, therefore, a d«ision under the con<titu· 
tiona! provi•ion of the Slate ol New York is of great weight in considering a like 
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pro> i.,011 in th~ _Con<titution of Iowa. The Constitution ol New York contain• the 
followma pronsaon ; 
"l..a"' may he pas<ed excluding from the ,yight of suffrage persons who ha>'t l>«n 
rna) toe C(ln"cted ol an anfamous cnme. 
or tln•lrr th< authnrrt) thus ronferred, the legislature of Xe" York provided that no 
non "ho had been convicted' o f an infamous crime <hould be permitted to \ote 
rr 1 he had bttn re,tnred to hi< right> of citizenship. In the Ne"' York case 
un ·~J• ·r··' a .,,,011 had l>t'<n con,icted bv til<' jury of an infam·>u< crime hut <en· cons1 c "'• r'" .. 
t<ll« haJ heen suspended and judgml"Ot had uot been pronno~ed. i\n appeal from 
a crammal con> ict ion when an appeal bond bu ~en posted m lo..-a has the "'me 
ft'ect as the ~usprn•wn ol -.:ntener in the Xew \ork case rderred to. The appel· 
~te court e>l :\ew \'nrk in pauing upon this propo<iuon <aid : 
'It sruns to me quite e•·idcnt that when con•·ic~ion !s spoken !'f there is intwded 
tl•< actual finding of the jury that the defendant IS ~·lty, and S1~ce the amendme'!t 
f th• IJCn:ll code in 1901 anyone who has been con.,cted by a JUr)' of a felony ·~ 
3,"lualifitd to vote unJe,, he had been pardoned, • • •." l'to;lt v. Fobi'"• Ill 
;\cw \'ork Supplement 140. 145. 
\\'e dn nut fu~l an) decision o( the Suprt= Court of Iowa. directly IIJl?" the 
qnt~ticm herein prc~emcd. Howc,·tr, in the case of Hoclutl a,d l·rr~Htan ~· Grot1f"J, 
!OJ '""~· 2%, our Court an 'ubstaner held :hat one found gu1lty by a JUr.> of _a 
·ran[nal ,,rrcn•e had been cvttvicted within the meaning of a loltatute affectmg h•s 
~rcdihility a> ~ witn•'• and that an appeal from this conviction did not remo"e the 
etlco ol his con' iciiCln pending the appeal. 
There art numerous authorities from other jurisdictions holding that the term 
"cOiwiction'' rders to the finding by a jury or the confession of the defendant in 
crpcn court. . . 
We ar~. thcrcf<>re. of the opinion that a P't'rSOn who has been conv1cted of an Ill· 
famnns crime and who has taken an appeal therefrom, posting an appeal ~"?• is, 
1inring the pendency of the a1>peal, disqualified a9 an elector under the constitutional 
provi•iun thM we have referred to. 
SCHOOl. FL NOS; ,\ >chool district may deposit its ~oney in a bank at a r~te of 
interc~t in execs~ of 20% on 90% of the avera11e ~a1ly balances. But the 1nter· 
est up to that amount must he diverttd to the sankmg fund upon the call ol the 
'1:ltc trcat..urtr. 
~o,·embcr 3, 19216. Audilor of Stotr: You have submitted to this depanment for 
an opinion the following question: 
"\\'e are confronted with a condition in the ~nation of the. Dubuque SehOC?l 
Oi<trict where the district has pbced some of ,1ts money on O!rt>ficates ol deposit 
at a rate of 3M% on 90% of the average da•ly balances. ~aner the law fixeo a 
Plinimum interest rate ol 20% on 90% ol the average da•ly ,balance~. can tin~ 
school district pay the 2Y,% to the sinking fund under the Lo\'Tief!·Brookhart .bw 
or mu1t they a~~ount to the sinking fund. with .the full amoun,t of 1nt~re>t rcrened 
on tbe>e errtific-.ltu of depos1t. Kindly ~'e th1~ mat~er attention a!'d '!'form us,_so 
our examiner will know bow to proceed m setbng thas matter out m hiS report. 
It is provided by Chapter 173 ol the Acts of the 41st General Assembly that the 
maximum amount of inttre•t which shall be diverted to the sinking fund •hall he 
2!1%. (Section Z, lines 16-18.) . 
It is further pro\'lded in Section 4319 that the treuurer of the school rorporat•on 
1hall deposit the >chool funds in his hands as such treasurer in ~me bank or banks 
at an inttr~st rate of at least 2!--S% per annum on 90% of the da1l)' balances payable 
at the end of t.ach month. 
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It is th<rdnr~ our opinion that th~ <ehool d1strict may deposit thi~ mont)" at an 
.nttr~•t rate Rreater thar ZY.% on the daily balances but that provision ahould be 
made w1th the hank whtre the fund• are deposited to 11ay to the county treasurer 
the 20% rc<tuirl'll to be Jhcrted to the Treasurer of State for the usc and benefit of 
the sinking fund at the ood of ead1 month as is provided by law. 
~CHOOLS ~11:\IXG CAMP: Executi\e Council has authority to tr;~.nsfer fund, 
not rcquircJ from one ..:h•>OI to annther ncedmg additional appropriations 
Xovember 8, 191(). S«retury, l:.xuullvt Co"11cil: You have reque>tcd the opin-
ion of this dc(><&rtmcnt o• the pr0110•1tion of whether or not the Executhe Council 
ha' authority to tran•ler a portion of the funds in the appropriation for the U"C of 
one mining camp srhool :o the lund of another mining camp school, said funds not 
being required hy the first school for the reason that the attendance during the 
period in quutiun has been so greatly r~duc~d as to not require the lull ~xpenditurc 
of th~ money oncmally >ppropr.ated. 
SectM>n -40 of Chapttr 118 olthe Acts of the Forty-first ~neral A-.cmbl>· contains 
the appropriatinn lor rurll mining camp schools. It ilr also pro,~ded 111 •aid s~ction 
that the St.1te Sut~C:nntendent of Public Instruction shall, with th~ appro,al of the 
Executive Council and tnder its d·irection, divide the total appropriation so made 
among the •everal mining camp schools This action has been tak~n and the appro-
priation divided. Ynu ha••c <tated to us orally that the Moran school has suffcr~d 
an unfor<ecn c.;"ualty b) rca<on of water having gott~n into the baoement of the 
•chool building and that lh.re ar~ no funds available for the said school to pa)· the 
upcnses of drainmg the ba...,ment \'ou ha•·~ alto <tated that the condition is •Uch 
as to scri'ou•ly endanger the health of the pupil>. You have stated also that tbc 
attendance in the Oralalxtr and Camey <ehools has be~n !>0 reduced during the past 
) ear that the approJ>riation made for those school9 will not all be required and that 
there will rcmain a substantial >um in the funds set a.,jde lor those schools at th• 
end of the fi•c:~l )tar. 
Under the fact< 'o sta·ed, it ;, the opmion of this department that the Superin· 
tendent of Public Instruction, wath the appro•-al of the Executive Council, may trans-
fer the funds belonging to the mining camp school which will not be required to an-
other mining eam11 ,chool which will require additional funds. 
TAXATlO.N FOH PARK PURPOSES: A special tax provided under Section 
3668 of thc compiled code is walid and authorizes the (XIrk board to levy the tax 
though the said section was omittcd from the Code of Iowa, 1924, lor the r~ason 
that it wa. con•iMr~d of a temporary character. 
Nov~ber 10. 1926. Cou"IY Allo'"t}, Cli"lo", Iowa.. You have r~que>t~d an 
opinion from this departrrent u to the '·alidity of Section 3668 of th~ compiled Code 
of 1919, being para11raph 2 ol Secti<~n I of Chapter 312, Acts of the 38th Cencral 
\"embly. 
In view of the fnct that thi• 'cellon of the compiled Code and paragraph of the 
Acts of the 38th C~neral Assembly was omitted from the Code of Iowa, 1924, we 
have traced the hi.tory of this section and have conl~rred with Mr. U. G. Whitney, 
Editor, mem\· ·r of th~ Code commi~sion, in this matter, and have the following to 
report: 
\\"ben the Code of 1919 was compiled, the acts of the 38th Getua1 A.,.mbly were 
incorporated in full, paragraph 2 ol Section I of Chapter 312 thereof becoming Sec· 
tion 3668 ol the compiled Code of 1919. This was carried as the same section in the 
~upplement of 1921 to the compiled Code. At the next session of the Legislature 
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th<- Code comrois,aon "as instruct~ t•• om11 from the Code, afterwards to loccMtl<: 
•he Code of 1\IZ-1, all law> of a •pecial ~r tcmperary natur~.. If you ";11 rcf.r to the 
Supplement ol 19.!3, to Lh~ c?mp1lcd C<.>de of 1919, )·ou wall not• that Scct1on .'<)68 
omitted becau'c of its specaal and temporary nature. 
'"\\'c ha\C al>o chec~ed the Code commi>'ioners' bill• and lind that the >CCIIOn an 
que<Uon, paragrar•h 2 of Sect:on I, Chapter 312, of the ,\ct> of the Jl~th (ocncral 
,,~mbly, be.ng &,,t •n 3668 of the compiled Code of 1919, wa' not the •ubtect of 
any action h)' tht act' knov.-n as ttlc Codt com'llis,sioncu' h•ll'. 
It 1, our opunon, therefor~. that this paragraph of th~ .\ct, of the 3Sth Gtnrral 
,\,,embly i> •tall an valid force and effect in><>far a• it affect' th~ right of board• or 
of park commi<>i·>ners to lt\y the tax in the cities where parks were purchased 
prior to 1919. 
This has been an interesting bit of history and we behove you will 1~ interested 
in following the tracings \H h.'l• e indacateo. 
T...XES-MOTOk CARRIERS-BOARD OF RAILROAD CO:I.fMlSSIOXERS 
·,1,,., not h;l\e authorrty to acc~pt payment oi taxes delinquent in installments. 
Xovemhcr Ill, I\IZ6 Src-retory, ll<>ard of Railroad Commissioutrs: We wish to 
acknowledge receipt of your favor dated October 8, which is apparently a mistake. 
~0 doubt the letter was written ::-lovcmber 8. However, it just reached our hand•. 
Jn this letter you inquire whether or not t~ Board of Railroad Commi.,ioners 
would ba'e authorit) to permit u"" of the plaintiff~ in the abo,·~ entitl~d ca•e to 
1-ay ht> ddifl<lutnt taxt> and penaltie. thcreon in in<tallm~nt•, the carrier in que•-
tim1 being on~ of tho>c whose temporary injunction ""' di~<ulvrd and hi tax., be· 
i"g delinquent m•lr~ than ,.;xty day 
The difficult) in such a settlement would be th.'lt 1f the carrier did not fulfill his 
a11rcernent and COillllletc the IM)ment, you would probably desire to call upon the 
t.ondmg company that was surety upon his injunctaon bond to make good the de-
li<.'icnc) The <urcty company would then undoubtedly contend that by accepting the 
compromi-t and n<•t in<i>-ting upon pa)mcnt in full, and in tflc, ~'ent of lailur~ to pay 
in lull. seizing the carrier's property, that the Board had waived and relea<cd ~uritl 
for the payment of the obligation, thus releasing the surety. 
\\'c thtrefore, suggest that if any -.ttlcment be made by the carrier, it be made 
by hi;, with the surety c;ompaoy and that you insist on paym~nt in lull; or, it may 
be that an agreement in writing could be reached between the carrier, surety com-
p~ny and the Board, whereby the Board's rights against the surety company would 
not be rclea<~d by accepting dtferred paym~nt. 
POLL TAX-TOW~SHIP: Tuwn<hip trustees do not ha,·c autborit) to impo!>e 
a penalty in addition to the legal amount of poll tax fixed by 5'1atute IM failure to 
pay. 
November 10, 1926. Couuty Alloruty, Wa,.kon, lo1<'1J. We wish to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 8th in regard to the addition of penalty lor the non-
payment of town<hip road poll tax. 
The provisions authorizing a le•y and collection of thi• tax are contained in 
Chapter 245, Code ol 1924. 
We arc of the opinion that und~r the provisions of this chapt~r. the township tru,_ 
tees do not have authority to impo<e a penalty in addition to the amount of tax fixed 
by them for failure to pay by the first day of September of each year. 
We do believe, however, that they might fi.x the amount o£ the tax at $5.00, which 
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is the m;tximum sum authorized hy law, and provide that if it is paid in cash by 
September I, the •om of $4.00 would be acccvtable in full paym~nt of the tax. 
Your C<Jnclutions is regard to the rewlution, a copy of which you set forth 1n 
your le-ttt>r. "'~ l~t·l1t:\t' Ut' corrtct. 
~~ U~ICIP.•d.IT JJ,S-DA~i!' : ~1unicipalitie> may construct, regulate and main. 
taiu clam. anon •trc•m• fur ~ny proper city purpose. 
~o,ember lo. 1\llt>. rludllor of Slall' : \\'e ha'e received a letter from Bcnnc:tt 
Cullison, au<>rnry .11 "'" of Harlan, Iowa, m which he submits to thi" department 
a certain wquiry wllh 1dnc11ct tu the municipal Laws of the state. The l~ter of 
~I r. Cullison rca•h •• folio" s : 
"The !\i1hnahotna R1nr wa• a IIOil·na"gable river which flows through Sbcl 'Y 
County. In 1\111 ot was •traightcned aod formed into a drainage dutrict 1n ace<>rd. 
ance with the pro,·ision• of the drainage law, and has continued in that state until 
the prestnt time. 
The cit) of I larlan. lu\\a, maintains a munidpal waterworks, and 1t is operated 
and managed by a Board of \\ ater .. orks Trustees, who wer~ appointed under the 
statute. 1 hey ha\e some wells \\hich furnish a source of water supply for the city, 
which well> he in the vic:mity of a certain portion of this river. The erosion of the 
soil has cau>td the riHr in ih J>re•cnt cond1toon as a drainage ditch to ~come widtr 
and deeper than it was "hen it Yo'ay originally straightened, and the bed of th< 
ri,cr now, tluring the ,ummcr month>, is level with the sand from which the city 
water >u!Jioly i• taken beloc•·e the wells are wnhin a few feet of the river. Con 
sequtntly, whtn the '""'mer m<>nth\ come aud the water runs low in the river, it 
takes all of the water from the well., leaving an insufficient supply for municipal 
purposes. 
The waterwork• truottc. and their engmecr have in mind a plan whereby they 
will erect, if llo•siblt•, ;t dam four or five feet high across the bed of the river. fhis 
dam will ra~>e the water lt\CI in the ri•·er to a point where it will not drain the water 
from the sand and from the wclb which they arc using, and it will also prevent a 
further deepening of the river by any process of erosion. 
If possible, l would like to have your opinion for the city as to whether or uot 
such a <lam can be con•;ructed without violating the provis-ion of the statute whkh 
prohibit~ the obstruction of drainage ditches. &ction 2134 provides that cities and 
towns ha\'t JIOwer to co1dcm11 land for the construction of dams across non·navi· 
gable river<, and I cannot find any authority which satisfies me that this section will 
embrace a Yituation of the kond we have here as 1 have outlined above. 
If there i• any inlortnatiou which I have not given in this letter and which is 
ncc:cssar)', pleaoc Itt me l<now." 
Chapter 2'J4, Code of 1924, embracing Sections 5814 to 5829, both exclusive, con· 
tains the provi~ic•ns of the f\atutr relating to the river front improvem~nt commis· 
sion. Thi~ <tatutc cmpo .. ers cit:es to con<lruct, regulat~ and maintain darm across 
•treams. Thi> charter, 10\\.ev~r. i• limit~d in its application to cities of the first 
class actmg under the guteral 1ncorpor•tion Ia\\ '• and cities acting under the com· 
mi<sion form of eovernment having a population of less than twenty-live thousaod 
\\'e arc ad,iscd that tic cit) of Harlan is not acting under the commi9Sion form 
of go,·ernm~nt and, ther<fore, thi• chapter doe• not apply thereto. We mention th!$ 
otatutr only for the purJ")sr of showing that the same has not been overlooked. 
Section 7768, which is a part or Chapter 363 concerning mill dams and races, 
read• in part a. follows: 
"Any p.:rson, firm, corporation, or lllllMicipolil)l making application for a permit to 
con!lruct. maintain, or operate a dam in any of the waters, including c:anab, race· 
way., and other constructions necessary or useful in conn~ction with the develop-
ment and utilization of the water or water power, shall lile with the exeeuth·e council 
a written application, which shall contain the following information: 
I \1 PORT o\~T nPI:\10:\:0. 
(Then 11•11<>\\ the provi.,on~ of the statute re!ating to the content> 01 th~ wnll<ll 
awllatwn. ) •• 
It 1, e\ id<lll that 11 ".u the J.OUrpose of this smutc to permit muntclpahll<> to eon· 
truct, mamt.Jm, 1 f ope rat~ a d-.m 10 an) oi tht wat\;rs., mcJu,iing can3h, r~tc\\',l)o ~. 
:nd C!thtr cnnstructaon' nttt~r) tlr u~ful in conne:ction ~uh th~ dnd ~tJ•ment _and 
uuh&atiNI o f thr W.ltrr or "'·attr 110\\'tr, tor ,any proptr munu::11Jal PUfllo't' a' pro\·u.itd 
1n the 5t~lutcs rd.lttng to ~uch mumcapahur~. 
h ,, th.relor<, our opinion that the city of Harlan rna), h> wmpl)ln~ "''h th~ 
t•ro.-uoont of ('hapter J63. s~cure a pnmit for the constructicon of the dam de· 
scrobcd in the kucr of llr Cullison, anJ ma)· condemn land, for such rurpose as 
pro•idtd in S,ction 7783 of the C'•>de. 
TA:XA'TIO:'\-B.\:O.:KS· Di"CCI•sion of the ri~ht of a bank to have A part of the 
ta• refunded \\herr 1ts ind~btcdne<s wa• not deducted from i" taxable •·~••• 
r-;0 ,ember 16. 1920. Coot•ly AIIDntl')', Btdford, loac · \\'e have received your 
ltttcr nf ~ .. ,·rmber 9. 1926. in which you submit to this department the following 
1nquir) : 
"The Farmer• & :l.lcrchant> Bank of Lenox. Iowa, which is a privat~ hank ha, 
filed thr cndo<cd da1m a~:ain,t the count) for refund of taxes . Their claim i• ba•ed 
1 n the rtcent drcisioo of our supreme court, found in 210 Northwestern at page 126. 
which h<·hh that borrn .. ed money, when collateral has bern pledged therc£or, is not 
taxahlc. ' 
"h 11 the nt>inion of your department that this claim should I~ allowed on that 
lo;o•i• loy our Board of Supcrviwrs > I understand that the tax was paid under pro-
tnt •lurin11 the )·ear 1926." 
Acromp.•nviuK )·our letter is a claim or application for the rrfund of taxes paid 
by tht Farmas & Merchants Bank of Taylor County, Towa, and also a hank state· 
rrrnt uf the a,·,ch and liabilities of said bank as of January I, 1925, corrected so as 
t11 brin~t the taxation of the bank within the decision of the supreme court in the 
ca<es of the Norll1wrsltr11 na .. lt nf lrtlo,. v. William Vo,. Rotkrl, 207 N. W. 345, 
and Sloryt.•illr flt~~rlt of Storyt•rllt, tl of. v. Stocyviflt Bank, tlr., 210 N W 126. It 
woll nnt ht nt·ce .. ar) to refer to a.ny portions of either the claim or application lor 
refund of taxc~ or the corrected statement of the Farmer. & Merchant< Bank of 
unox, lnwa It is 3PJI'Irent. we think, that the Farmers & Merchant> Rank of 
l.fn<>x, Iowa, i11 the year 1925, made to the a<>essor the statement required hy the 
<tatute Tt dn.:s not appear from the statemert or from )'Our leiter whether the 
l>3nk appt~rcd bel or~ the local board of review ~nd objected lo the 3'"e••mcnt or the 
hank, or if it did appear that an appeal was taken to the district court. The fact 
th•t the taxes w~rc paid is <uflicient evidence of the fact that the hank did not pur· 
sue its remedy ~fore the board of review or the d:strict or supreme courtt upon 
•wal. Tht <tUtlllon you have submitted is. therefore. easy of solution, In the com· 
porativel) recent case of Crisu.,/d Lattd a~d Crtdil Com~any t•. Cow•ly of Colho•M, 
198 Iowa, 1241), it \\as held quoting from the 'yl.abu.: 
'"The error of an &IISC><or in <o cla-.ifyino: a"<S>able property that the tax thereon 
i• in CXtt$.< of the rote legally pre.cri~d for such proputy is ab<alutely waived b)' a 
failure to appl) to the board nf re,·iew for a ccrrectiQn." 
In the Ojllnion in this caoe Justice Stevens exhaustively re,·irwg the prinr opinions 
of tbo suprem~ court upon the questil)n< involnd in that c:a<e. It was therein held 
as folio ... ,: 
"The rule to he deduced from the varions provision9 of the statute and the de· 
ci1ion• of this ~ourt is that, unless the tax is illegal because levied without statmory 
authority, or levied upon proper!> Ml •ubject to taxation, or by some officer or offi· 
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(;.Crs ha\'iflK no authoritl to levy the same, or i~ in some other similar respect illegal, 
the cxclu'i'e remedy of the taxpayrr is to complain to the board of review, and, in 
the C\'ent that he 1< denied relief. then to appeal tO the district COurt. 01 COUrse, tht 
boarrl of fC\·ic.:w ha~ jurisclic:tit•ll to p;rant relief tO the party agg·ieved, urJOn any Q( 
the grounds <numerated al<,.c. As to such o r perhaps othe r si milar ground•, it' 
junsdiction i~ not exclusive. Jn all other matters, it is." 
The fact> with referencr to the assessment of the bank in quest ion do not bring 
the assessment thereof within anJ· of the cxcrptions contained in the above quotation. 
It was specifically held in the cases of FirJt Natiomrl Batrlt v. Board of R<'ttit«o, 
199 Iowa, 1125. and First .\'alit~~ral Ba111t of Nw:/011 v. Boord of Rrvi,.w, 200 Iowa, 
131, that the rule announced in thr Griswold Land and Credit Company case applie, 
to the assessment of banks. It has also been held by the supreme court of this 
state, and also the supreme CC>tHt of the United States and the circuit court of a)J-
peals lor the 8th circuit that the Iowa statutes providing for tile taxation of pri-
\'ate, state and national hanks are valid and constitutional. 
On Mairus .1\.'.,tioual Bank v. Fair:vtallrcr, 191 Iowa, 124>; 
D••s .If oincs National fla rtlt v. Foirwrotlrtr, 263 U. S. 103, 44 Supreme Court 
Re~orter, 23; 68 L. ed. 191; 
l'ir.rtl\aliollal Bn11k of Gullrrir Cr11ltr v. Andrrson, 70 L. ed. 171, Ad\', Sheet' 
Feb. I, 1926; 
llor11um ''· First A'oliorwl lliwk, 269 Fed. 527. 
It is thrrelore, the opinion of this department that in view of the fact that the 
Farmers & Merchant9 Bank o( Lenox, Iowa, did not pursue the remedy provided 
in the statute, it is now too late lor the bank to secure a refund of the taxes for 
1925, or any part thereof. The recent private bank taxation ca!es to which refer-
ence has been made earlier in this opinion are not authorities in support of the 
position o f the hank fo r the reason that in all of those cases the banks resi!lted the 
a !<essrncnt, filed objections before the proper officials, appealed to the district court, 
and were then taken to the su11reme court. It is quite manifest. therefore, that thue 
caS'e~ are not in !>oint. 
TAXA TJON-BOVI NE TUBERCUI.OSJS: Discus~ion of the right to levy a 
tax for tuhcrculn<is eradication after the September meeting under the budget 
law. 
November 19, 1926. Cou11l)• -·1/lortrc~·. lottJ<r Cit.v, Iowa: We desire to acknowl-
edge receipt of your letter of November 5, 1926, in which you submit to this d•-
partment the question which )·ou ha1·e stated as followS': 
"An opi nion from )'OUr office is desired upon the following question: Can the 
Board o f Supenoisors make a supplemental le,·y lor tuberculosi; eradication alter 
they ha,•e, by resolution, made the neceso;ary levy at their September meeting, and 
ha\'e had the same spread upon th• l>ooks? The petition for suclt aid was not pre-
sented lc> the Board until a day or so ago. It will require extra help in the auditor's 
office to make up th" books if they will ha\'e to wait until the publication as re-
quired by the budget law. At the September meeting they passed their resolution 
fixxing the amount "' I e raised by taxation and authoriting the auditor to proceed 
to comrmtc the levy. 1'hc auditor has already done this and has spread the lev)· 
UJ>on the luoh . Under thr,., facts, would it be legal and proper for the Board of 
Sup.rvisors to re-o1>cn the honks and proceed to makr a supplemental lev. lor 
tuhcrculo~i~ (..•radicatlon ?" .. 
While your letter i> somewhat indefinite, we assume that the board of supervirors 
at the Srptember meeting made the gcn.ral levy of taxes but failed to make a levy 
of a tax for tuberculosis tradication. ·we prepare this opinion upon the assumption 
that this statement is correct. It was held by this department in an opinion renderrd 
for Honorable Mark 0. Thornburg, Secretary of Agriculture, on October 24, 
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!924, that the statute requiring the ~rd of supe~\'isors to mak." the le'J ul taxes 
at the regular mreting in September rs merely dorcctory, and of the board doe> 
c1 so at such meeting the levy rna) be made at any tome hdore the tax records 
not 
0
tually deli,·ered by ".he county auditor to the count) treasurer, JlrO\'ided the 
:;:~~er i< not prejudiced b)· the delay. This opinion wa- based upon the followong 
cases: 
HiU t•. Wolf•. 28 Iowa 577; 
Eo .filM "'· Sa1'rY).'. 44 Iowa 65-* ; 
Ptrrion t·. Br•sorr, 49 Iowa 325: 
Burlir~glo11 Gas Light Co. t·. City of B11rli>tglt>fl, 101 lny,a 458: 
Prollf)• v. 1 oilman, 6S Iowa 354; 
Hubbrll v. Polk Cnrm/_1', 76 N. W . 854; 
f111wluw Luwbrr Co. v. Boord of R,,,..,,., 161 Iowa 504; 
Toyfo,-v. _\/cFaddm, 84 Iowa 261: 
Groot! t'. Kc>tda/1, 195 Iowa 467. 
This opinion, howe,·er, was prepared before the Budget Jaw took effect. We must, 
thertlore, •determine whether or not the provisionY of the Budget l.aw make any 
change in the rule therein announced. 
Chapter 24 o f the Code of 1924. entitled The Local Budget Law. "' amended, co.n-
tains th< pro\'ision> of the Budget Law rrlating to the le vying of tax .. by mumc-
opalitie>. which includes counties. Thi~ statute requires th~ fil~ng or_ estim~te• which 
hall '"' itemized and classified and provides lor the publrcauon o t a notoce o f the 
~caring thereon and the holding of a meeting at which objecti_o~N to the IJrOposed 
levies may be marie. This statute contain> the !ollow111g prol'tStons: 
"1\o weatcr tax than that so entered upon the record shall be lcvi~d ~r collrcted 
for thr municipality proposinS> such tax lor the purpo>e or purposes nodJcatcd: a!od 
llotrrc1 fter no .rrrralrr r.rprnditocrr of fmblic mo.'"·'' s/oa/1 br mod• for ''"Y ~f>tnfr.r 
pr<rp<>.<r than thr allululll c•.!limalcd mod approprwlrd tltt rr/or , r.rufJ/ liS pro'l!ldrd 111 
suliO>IS ?7? arrd )81." Sec. 380. . . . h 
"No tax-shall be levied by any municipality in <xcess of the estomates pubhs eel 
and five per cent adclitional, except such taxc~ as are approved _by_ a ,vote. of the 
people, t·u t in "" case shall any tax. levy be on excess of an)' l!.mobtoon omposecl 
thereon now or hereafter by the constotutoon and law; o f the s1atc. Sec. 381. 
It will therefore, be seen that no tax shall be levied by any municipality which, 
as befor~ stated, includes counties, in excess of the amount contained in said esti-
mates. Therefore. no tax may be levied _alter the Sep~em~er mcetin~ without a 
lull compliance with each and all the requoremcnts o f sard chapter. \~ c are. how-
ever, of the opinion that if, alt~r the board complie• with the budget statute and 
makes the Je,·y after the September meeting the count) auditor has time before the 
delivery of the tax books to the treasurer to make the necessary changes on such 
books, then the levy rnay be made alter the September meeting. In other words. 
if an effort i• made to levy a tax after the September meeting, sufficient time must 
intervene between the date that the proceedings pro\'ided for in Chapter 24 are 
initiated and the date o( the dcli,ery of the books to the county treasurer to enable 
the board to comply with each and every requirement of the statute and to enahle 
th• county auditor to prepare the change• in the tax books. 
INDIANS-COUNTIES: Indians are poor pe.,on> within the meaning of the 
statute providing lor relief to poor persons. 
November 20, 1926 Coomty Allorrrr)', Tomn, lou"· We have receivecl your 
letter of October 28. 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
inquiry: 
"About two years ago Congress conferred upon the American Indian, citi•en.-hip, 
"hich includr• the .Sac a111J Fox ln•liano at the Tam a l<c~cn·auon locatrd tn Tama 
County about thrre milt.'., wc .. t uf ·Luna, Jowa. 
"\\ hfn th1~ ril)ht of Cltiz~n~hir• \\a~ cnnferrcd upon the lnU1an~. "they were R'h-:n 
the right and pm iltRc rof the l<~llut, huwcvcr, the tril"l rdatton•hip wa• not inter-
frrrd with in tlw hill that '"" I'"''NI hy Congro>'. The'• Indians at Tama have 
hecn under tit"• '"f~·r\'i~ion anti C'urHrr,J n( the Unih:tl Stoltr~t Go\'crnmrnt ;.n,t il itw 
)"ca.n 31(0 a he lrtUh:t. !JhiJ) ,,f llu.· Jnd1-.11~ was tran,fcrrc,J from the C"~>H·ruur of tht 
~late of J .• wa '" th<· Interior DeJ•1rtmtnt at \\'a<htngt"n .~nd the lndi;.n, ha\'c !>t'(·n 
coruidered .... '4;ar,h n( thr Gun·rnmcm . 
••Thtr~ ar~ )\:\·era) Indian" at tht J•rr .. t"Ut time \~ ho art a~kin~ ior rtl:d a' 
pau~r>: and t~>day S<tme of the huli~n· h.ne "'ketl r •r rtlid from the Tru.ttcs of 
Tama Town\hip. claiming ''' bt.- dcU1tutc dnd thro \\i(~· nf one of the lndi.oub, Ruhtn 
\'oungbcar, ha> t•articularly rt<)ur.terl rrlid ou account of her husland bci ll iC con· 
fined in the Cuunty jail at Tolt·dn, low~ under >Cntcncc fur violation of the liQuor 
laws of the Stair of Iowa 
"The Tru<tce• hove a'kcd me for au orinion as to whether they have till' right to 
give these Indian\ th• re<ruired relief a' bring poor per!On> under their juns<ltcti~>n 
m the ,.,,·eral t<•Mr)hil"· The r(<JUC>l hy the Indians is ha<ed upon the ctti>elllhip 
conftrred upon thtm bv an act u{ l'<·ngrc;-;, 
'"This is Feuing ht Hptn a \t:f) f,rtoacl field for tht Trust« .. of the diffrrcnt CH\\0· 
,Jtip•. in which the Indian, re•ide, if they are going to t,c compelled to rentler a'li>t-
ance 10 the Indian ... : and if du, ;, ''m1mencetl it '' i1l mt·~ln th~ furnishing of as~i ... t~ 
ance to practically JSO Indian>. The<\' Indian< receive an annuity from th<· Gcm·rn· 
ment of $52.00 t"'r 111'ad per ·u1num." 
The pro''"'"'" of the F<·deral Statute conferrm.l( citiztn>hit> upon an Indian '"''" 
within the territor•~ I limit, nf the l'nited ~tate> read ~· follows: 
":\11 non·CiliZ<'JI lnclia"' born \\,thin tl1e territorial limih o( the !Jnitetl Stat« br, 
•nd they arc hcreb), d•dared to l·e citizen> of the United States: Pro\'ided, Th•t 
the tcrantin~~: .. ,( 1uc.:h Cltlzen~hip shall not in any mannfr Impair or othtr~:i:ooc affect 
the right of any I no ian t<> tribal or othrr proiJ<'rt}." ( ,\ct june Z, 1924, C. 2.tJ.) 
Section 5-127 nf thr Co<le of 1924 read> a. follow•: 
uThe lru:<~ttt.·, in tach town,hil,, in counties wher~ then~ is no county home, IM,·t 
the O\crsiqht .llld <art' of all Jk>or l'•'r"'"'" in their town~hip, and shall ·~-. that th<·r 
rttti\e pr•>('Or c·art until pro,·idtcl for by the board of •u))trvi,..,rs." 
It \\ill br ot.,.rvecl that this kCti<>n of the Code •Pt>liu to all poor r>trsono rc-
'iding in the towmhip, which is manift>tly bmad enough to co•·er Indian•. "'ho are 
citizens of the United States. Therefore, it " our opinion that it h the duty of th• 
trustees to provide relief to such Indian,, H owe,er, a. nil Indians are war<J, nf the 
United State9 c;ovrrmncnt, we belinc that the matter of extending rrliel to them 
should be taken Ut> with the proper Indian agents so that the matter may rtc•iH 
attention on the part of the prnptr officials o f the United States Go\'rrnmrnt. Jn 
other word$, that .~uch officials <hould he con<ulted brfnre any rtlicf is extended 
to such Tndiant. Of couuc, the l!rtmary duty of affording relief to the Indians 
re.es upon the Unit~d Statts go\trnment, but the failure of <uch go•ernmcnt to 
1rant "llCh relief does not release the trustee. from their duty, un<ler the "ate Jaw. 
to sec that all poor pcrsm", inclutlinfl' Indians, are properly taken care of. 
BOAHD OF CONTI<OL -CHILl> 1'1..\U~MENT: The Uoard oi Control has'"' 
riRht in the ahstnrc of a \iolation of the contract to take from the contraclllll! 
toartiu a chil<l plated with them under a v:acemon contract. 
NoHmbrr 20, 1926 BIXlrd of Contrq/; We de.irc to arknowlcdgt receipt of your 
lrtter of Novembrr IQ, 1926, in "·hich you suhmit to this department the following 
inquiry: 
"On November 8. 1922, the ) uvenile Court at Clinton, Iowa, committed ViciJ 
SJ>ark<, infant child of Perry Spark• and Alta Sparks, to the lo"'" Snlditr\ 
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0 han,' Home, I>"'cnport, loY~a, as prc•·iclcd hy the st~tutu of !he state ol low
1
a 
rp · - 11 r Jtct<•l children At !.'"' time. the mother wa• eommttted to Rockwe I 
co,~r£~~ 3 t~rrn of )·tar~. her~ t~m~ a ~a~e of contunu.·cl ftrOJ!'t~':uou~ pro;tltUtton. 
C•!Z>n ,\ug1.,1 o, 19l5, Superintendent 1 rcat of the .Iowa ~ldrers Ort•han• tlume, 
1 he approval .,(the Board of Cc•ntrol, placed th" chtltl m the home of Mr. and "i' 1 'wack<rh<thn of Sumner, J, •wa .. under stgncd Arttc!c, '!C Agrce.ment .u pro· 
\ 
1~ d rqu!lrd. (a copy of which Articles of Agreement " herewith >ttachcd), 
ml h 
2~ h~me the rhiltl ha.< remained rinr.e that time ;tnol. where ,he ha< apparently 
>I " ~de <>ne of the {amilv and ha' rccetted good carr m ••cry wa)". 
""?'ute m the 'l•ring of thi< )'<ar ( 19.!o), th~ m<~ther ol the ch,ltl \\31 parokd. fro•!• 
ockwell City and wa. immcdiattl) n•arrtcd, and \\tth l•tr husband went to Kctdu· 
~ n Alaska. "·here the husband l1ad l•cen cmplo)ed for ~ long lim<; and <eems to he 
ka ti c<tablishcd. Now comes the mother, Alta Spark•·ll.trk, .•eektng the retur';' t~ ;::r 0 £ this child and her two other chrldrtn who arc sttll 111 the IO\\a ~olclter< 
0:P,~s~;;,~::.:~· which the Board wuuld like to .ha'e dcctdcd by you i'. a> follows: 
• ld the &oard ol Control in •·ie" of the ;\rttcle. ot J\gr<rment wh1ch l~s been 
<:ou cd ·ointly I:" ~lr. ;.nd lfrs. Wackcrhahn and tl•e Board of Control CO\enna th.e 
$t~cm~nt of vtra Spark> with the \\'acke~hahn famil>, dent;and the return of thts 
~nile! to the low~ Soldirrs' Orphan<' Home m order that 11 mtght be returned to •ts 
u\\n m·1ther?" . 
•\ccompanyin11 )our letter is a copy ol .1 child placement contract stgned by F. S. 
Tr~at. as !'ut.erinttnclcnt of tlw ~u"a Snldter.- Orphat~> llonw, ar!d ~-1 . J and C~r­
trude Wackerhahn, the contractu~g parent>. The 'aul contract •• tdCnttcal "' tts 
terms with the contract involved 111 the case of'""'" .\foy.Strplwrr v. J!orrut S. 
Trt<JI, rt(entl)' cledck'<l by the ,upn·mc court of the ~tatt wtth the excepuon of the 
t pewritten provi>iono thercin. That this contract " \~ltd.'' placc:d beyon<l a~y 
c!.ntro•·cr'y by dcci•ion< of the suprome court. Thr foll•;wmg ta<<" su!latn :>Uch 
contract: 
/(i/ty ''· 1/r/\iml<)'• 167 lv"'a 508 (5(/9); 
U~ilu !'. /ouv Clrildrt•(r ~fo11~ Somty. 196 low a 144; 
Strplrrn t•. frrdl, lJ1) N \\ , .28.!. 
Th · ht• of the board of contrul with reference h> the custody of a dnl<l placed 
un<lc: ,~~h a contract arr co•·urcl hy the pro\i<ion• ,f :-;.ction 3717, which rrads a• 
follows. 
"flo cos.• of " l'iulatiu11 of tht trrms of s~<clr. artklt.< of odopti,,., IJf cu11tr.ut, the 
board ma) cau'e the child to be taken from the per>'On or ~r>ons wtth ~hom P!accd, 
and may make <uch other dispo$ition o{ him as shall $tem to be for hts hc<t ontcr-
e<U." boa d 
We are clearly of the opinion that under the p~ovisions of this ~talute the r 
f wntrol mav take the child {rom the contractmlf r•arrnts only 111 the event the 
~ernu of •uch. contran are not fully carried out. Therefor<', the board of wnt_rnl 
has no right to takt the child, Vinla Spark<. from the cun.~y of the contracting 
parents unless >'Itch parent• ha•·e failr<l to carry out the pro•uton< thereof. 
'fOW~SHIP FUS DS TRA}I;SFER: To"mhi/'· lund, ~a"cd l<y taxation for road 
r>urposes mny not h~ transferred to the town< Hp but I clinK fund and u<erl for \he 
purcha.e of the township hall without \'ote of the elettors, except tha.t ~ "'.trJI us 
nf funds in tho road fund mi~ht '"' transferred temporan.ly to the hu>ldtnlf fund 
if funds had already been vc.tc<l J,y the electors for lnuldmg purpo~cs. 
:s'o\'embcr u, 1926. co .. ~l~· Atlor"'Y· Afoquoluta. ltmv. You ha\·e requcstt<l an 
opinion upon the lnllo\\'ing que•tion : 
Ma>· a board of trmtees of a townshtp tra!'sfer money .from the road fund to the 
hutlding fund and u<e the s-ame {or purch&Mng a town•h•t• hall? 
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Your r~qu~n is mad~ to th~ Dir«tllr of the BudR~t aJHI hr that office rclrrrtd 
tn this department. 
Your advice to the township tru~tccs that this tran<ftr coutnot t~ made ;, cnrr~ct. 
Funds for th~ r>urcha-. of buildina township halls are roru1 id~<l ior in Chapter 284 
of the Code nf lnwa 1924. This chapter '1><!cifically provide. that the fund, for 
lmying such town<hip hall shall l•c <oted by the elcctnr, and any attempt to divert 
funds rai<ed hy taxation for that purpoo~ would be k)ond the r>•m~r uf th<· ho:1rd 
uf tru<t~,. It <• rorovided that funds raised by a vut~ of the tk'Clor. ma> he tran<-
ferred to the roa•l fund upon certain pe~it1on prt<rntc<l to th<" ·ru<tecs but thtrc 
i< no provi,ion to transftr fund' fmm the road fund to th~ town<hip hall fund. 
It is a wtll r<·roRnized rule that trans frr of funds r.1hcd hy taxation or otherwise 
must he specifically provided by statute which shall he strictly C)n<trucd in nrder 
to prevent taxinll hodi<"s from indi•criminat<"ly impo<inK taxe< 
Howev .. r, I r th. funds for th<" to\\ n~hip hall have he<"n voted by the electors u 
provid<"d hy statute but have not ytt Lcrn oollecttd and paid to th< trea<urer, a <ur-
plus of funds in the road fund could Lc transfcrr~d tent(l<>rarily under !'t·etion, 
387. 388 and 389, of the Code nf Iowa, 1924, where the •aid funds would he returned 
to the road fund n(>Un their cnii<"Ctl<>n and payment tn the tflwnship cltrk. 
TAXATION: 'l'o rt•dcem fro111 a ""' sale for lc•• than the total amount nf the 
taxes the entire amount of tht· tax<~. penalty, intert>t and cost•, mu<t Lc paul 
Novem~r 24. 1926. A•ditor of ,\/,1/o• We desire t~ .tcknowt.-d,e receipt of your 
l<tter of 1\oHmht·r kl, 1926. io which you ~ubmit to thi\ dtplrt~t tht fnllowing 
inquiry: 
"\\'e arc in rt·ct·it•t of a reque>t cnnCt·rning the penaltit> that w•>uld ar1ply in tht 
C3S<"S or redcm(ltll>!l of (ltOperty <Old at .cavenger •ale. For instance, in the case 
ca!led to our Mtcnllnn the total amount of taxes due are $53497. At sc.wcnlft•r ,~Jc 
thJS tax wa• •nld for the costs, $25 .• 15. Now the questifln nri<t'< \\11tn thi, pmtttr!y 
is redeemed under Section 7Z75, will the comnty auditor collect S% intere,t and 8~ 
f'Cit.11ty_ on _the tntnl Af!IOUnt of $.53-197. or will this 8% pen.1lty simply apply tu th<• 
1tcm or $2335 for wh1ch the property wfis sold at tax <ale? 
"<?n lt~~al advice in this l2!e in qur•ti•:.n, the party who desires 1o redeem is con-
tendlllg that _the.~~ t><nalty only app!its to the amount of tlurchast at tax <aft, that 
I> on the $25 .. lS. 
Section 7Z75 provide• u follows: 
"In case a r~dcmption is macl~ of nny real tstate sold for a Ius sum than the 
taxes, penalty, mtrn•st, and costs, the tmrchaser shall rerei\•e only the amount paid 
and a ratable part of <uch penalt)'. ll!tert,t, and cost' In dtterm ning the int~reu 
and penalt1ts to I<· 1•a1d upon redemptmn from such sale, the sum cue on any pared 
SOld .'hall he ta\ctn to b.- the full 'lmoUnt O( tax<"•, intcre>t, an,J COStS due thereon It 
the time of 'uch >:~le, and the amount paid for any •uch pared at !uch .aft thall Lc 
apportioned rat•lol) amo!'g the >eHral funds to which it btlong!>'. Rc.1l e>tate ><o 
•old shall be redo:cmabl<" 111 !he ••me mann<"r and with the -ame p.-oolties a5 that , 0 fd for the taxe• uf the prec<"dmg year." 
. It will be ohscr~:ed that i~ this 'tatute there appears the phrase "taxes, t~tnalty, 
onte~st, and cO<t>. \Ve th1nk the u•e of this phrase means that the party red .... m-
ing must pay not only the sum for which the property sold. l•ut also the total amount 
of the taxe<, penalty, interest and costs u('IOn <aid property at the time t he sale was 
made. The supreme court of this state has pas•<"d upon this quO<tion in the fol-
lowing ca-es: 
So~'r v. /J.Jf!ttrl, 6J Iowa 326, and Et·,.son v. Co<mly (If Wond.burs. 118 Iowa 99. 
The syllab11• of the first case is u follows: 
"Where land liable to sale for delinquent taxes has been advertised and offered 
~7J 
for '"·o ~ear~ ur morr, l'ut p-asqd ior Y.ant ol hiddtrs, ouut i~ ri.nally .ad\crU)"('tl ;.&JHI 
tt>ld inr less than tht wbolt amount uf tax<,, intert•t and penalty due th<·rc:.>~l at 
the: 1,me of salt: • • • the O\\ncr cannot n.:dcem .tht ~amc frun~ !oUCh 'lit \\Jthout 
l·a):ng the full .:~mount of the t.ax.r ... 'lut at the tunc tlf ,;th.·, :•""' tl~t· .,,,.r,•.rt ,uut 
/'<'HOlt)' /htrtOIL 
It i,, therefore. our opinion that the own<r of tht prc•t><:rt)·, un<lcr the fact- <tatctl 
.n )OUr letter. in <•r<ler to r<"deem mu~t pay tht full amouot of the tax, intcre<t. 
pcmlty and c<»b 
PHY~ICi o\:\!' -l.ll'E:\SE· Di,cu"ion n£ the right o•t a l'h),'cian \\h•l>~ hn·n-~ 
10 practice haJ hu·n .taken awa) ;.~.ucl \\ hn continue ... tu (trace let• to h· tntitlrcl tn ;L 
ccrtiflcatc upon pa, ... ang the ~x:\nllllatlnll. 
Nm·tmbcr 24, 1926. Commi<tiolll'r, ::ita/o• Dtpartmml nf /{,•a/1/1. \\'c hd\C rc· 
coi~td )Our letter of XoHmber 17, l'll6, in which you suhmit tu thi' dcpartnwnt the 
following inquiry : 
·The StOil< ll.nrd o! :'-1<-dical Ex'"""''" conductrol a h<3rin;;: la•t nenin11 to 
dC'tt:rrnme whctl.cr ur not the) !ibouiJ admit Dr C H J lan~on oi EaM;1l• (;fl,,·r t<.l 
anotlwr rxamin~tifln "tth the i1lca. of ,.:h·tn~ him a ll-4..'\\' IICt:ll'f' to practice 11\t·dirint" 
111 1hr $t3tt' ••f ln\\.2, 
..A .. )'OU will no cluu1 e rcc:llt frum l'rr\·iuus corrt'"'IK•mlrnc.-e, Dr. Hall ... on', n·r .. 
tihc:~tt to pr;u:tlrt" mrd:cinr was rl'\·okctl about two )C.t.tn i1NU. h is c:la1med that hr 
1, rng-a~otcd in tl.c- JJr.,ctil"t' uf mcdiciut.• at tLe Jlrc::·tut time 
.. The. Board of Medical Ex:tminc:r$ '-'c•uld like to r~cc:1vc an opinion irom )'flU a, 
tu "htthcr or 1,ot, in thr e\·ts of t~tc Ia", the.· practit:(' of mec.ticinc \\·ithnut .. lictn"'e. 
co~~>lltute. an 'ofTtnK in•oh·inR turvitu~< ', a\ rrprts~ntrd hr Item fi•e uodu ~tion 
249.? uf ~ht 1924 Coc!'l· tc.crring to ,gtowuls for rt,·oce&tion of 1ic~n5e~:· 
Stetion 249Z read• as follow': 
.. ,t\ Jil"t'n~e to pr;IC1tct· a profu~inn J.h~111 l>t TC\"Okcct Of .._U!-1U'IUJtd wht"n thl fCtll~"l' 
is .J.!Uih)' of an) of tlw iuJlnwing >u.:t~ or off~nsc:~; 
1 F'raut.l in pronaiug hi~ lic•mM". 
] lncmuprtcnr.> in the- practice- uf his profc.,~iun. 
l lmmt•ral, lllll·'fuft•!J,ional. nr di,honoral;le conUuct. 
4 H•b:tual intcxicato<on or add:ct1"n tu tho U>< of rlruw•. 
5. Con\·ictiun vf an off en~ in\t"Jh. ing turpitude. 
6. Fraud in rer•ru~llt~tion• a• to >lall or al·ilil}. 
7. U~ of untrulhful or imprnhaMr 't:tttmenb ju ad,~rtiSttnt"nts. 
It Di,tribution of mtoxicating hquor. or drugs for an)' othrr than Ia" lui llur-
IIO'l'.'!. 
9. Wilful or re(lc:otcd violation• "f th" title. the title on 'Public Health', or the 
nil<' of the slate department n£ health. 
W. C.:ontinuctl llr:lctice while knoWIIIJE1y having can mfrctinu" or conlagiou.., tli!'!· 
r:ht.'' 
We o.l<".;re to ull your attentiun e>llfcially to two I.Ort~<~ns uf thi> ,t,.tut<', 1wmtl), 
the third and !lith, which read :u follows: 
.. J. Immoral, unt'Tnft: .. ~lt,nal. or -:ti\l ur, JraMe condu4.:t •• 
··s. Convictitm of an offense jrnoh·,nl{ turpitude." 
Sections 2440 and 2441 provide as follows: 
")olo per<on sl~<oll 1.,. l'censed tn practicr a profe•sion under this title until lw >halt 
ha-. iurnishcol sati,f.octory c•idencc to the department that lor has attdined the >R< 
of t\\llil}'·Oill' )t-ars an'l i~ o( KOOtl mnral cbaract~r. t'.XCl'(Jt that wom<"n 013)' ht 
littnlcd a' dental h)gitnists upon attainini the agt of eiaht<"tn )·tars." (St-c. 24-10.) 
... Tht dtllartn·4:nl ma) ref u ~t t" I( ron ' a l:rcn~t to Jlr.lctict a proft·ss,ioo to any 
pcrs~n oth~rwist: 'luahtJt••\ llf ·0 •tt) O( lhl• ~T<•U01!\ f,r \\lHch a lic~~;n~t 0\a)' bt• rt 
IO~<d b) tht di•tnct court." (Sec. Z441.) 
It will be ol,.crvcd that under the pro'i~ions of Stttion 2440, no penon ,h:oll 1x> 
licensed to practice n profession unle« he is of good moral character, and thnt the 
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deJ•;<rtment may rtiu•e tu gr<~nt .. license to practice mcd•cine to any person othtrw~>o: 
qualified upon any of the erounds for which a license may be revoked by the dil-
trict court. !:>eetwn .?439 prohibits an) person from engaging in the practice ~f 
medicine and surgtr) unlcu he shall have obtained from the S:ate Ocpartmcnt of 
lltalth a license for thnt Jlurpv>c. Tht penalty pro,·i•ions of 1~ statute are found 
in Section 2522, which ohviou;ly covers the practice of mcdicin: without obtainin11 
a licen;oc and fixes the Jmni•hmenl therdor. 
The <upreme ccourt in the ca'c of Stat~ r•. //ouwu, which im•olverl the rirtht of 
t1u.: dcx:tor ahout v. hom }I)U inquire to J>r4ctict: in thi~ )tat(. is reportt.:d under the 
title nf Stolt r· Ha•wM, m the l:07 X , \\ it:R The que.tion of what conultutu 
moral turpitude w:u in•·uht·d ut thi< ca>c. The court, h••we•er. did not >1"-"Cific:allr 
pa.• upon this que<uon. \\'c are inclined to the 1~1,(!, ho\\ever, that where :1 ph)'Ji. 
cian has hem licensed I•> Joracticc medicine in this stale and his licm•e taken a..-ay 
because of a violation of the Harri"<On Anti-1\arc••tic l-~w. and upon othrr ~trounds, 
and notwithstanding the judgment of the court hr continues to practic~ without a 
lictn•• in direct violation nf the law, the board may refuse to grant him the right 
to take an examination and withhold a licen'c to practice from him upon the two 
groundy hereinbefore •t~ted 
TAX.\TIO~ . l(•·tn thnu~;h rtal proprrty i• •old «t sca-cnger >31~ for lr>5 than 
the total •urn cine a; ta~r<, tht propcrt)' owner h•s lh< right to redt~m within thr 
timt prt .. crih·d in the JJ,t.o&ttltl·. 
1\ovcmb<r Z9, 19ZCI. Cou"ty AttanuoJ, .1/a•r•olut<J, flrwo: \\'r desir~ to acknowl-
edge receipt of your lett~r dated No•·~mber 22, 1926, in which you suhm\1 tu tlns 
<lepartmcnt the folln..,ing inqu1ry: 
"Certain property has hrw a<hertised for •ale on l)~cember 6, 1926, by our county 
trca>ur~r under Sec. 7255, it having been previou>ly advcrti•ed and offered fill' n1<>rc 
than two year~ and rcmaiow<l unsold for want of bidder.. 
"Our Trea•urcr now cmlltnds that under that •eeti"n he is entitled to dclhcr tn 
the l"'rcha "Cr at said 'I:< I<, a deed to the property purchased immediately on eon•um· 
mation of the salr. 
"I ha•e found no ····dslons in roint nn tlle QUOII<•n hut I hl\e ad\'l>td that he 
hao no •uch authnntt and that h~ must i•oue his certificate as in other '"'"~• the 
<Iced to be i-.utd only upon the conditions of a regular tax salt."' 
We beli~ve it '"II <onl> be neceS!ary to con•ider two <e<tions of the <tatute in the 
determination of the que•tinn )OU have submitted to us. Section 7255 pro•ides ia 
•ub5tance that the rounty treasurer shall offer and •ell at public nlc, to the hillh<"ot 
bidder, all real estate which remains liable to •nlc for delinquent taxe,, and shall 
have previously IIC'en advcrti<ed and offered for two years or more and rema1ncrl 
un<eld for want oC bidden. 
~cction 7275 read< •• fnlluw>. 
""In ca~e a rc:JtmJuxvn iY madr of any rca1 t>.Statt st~ld for a le~!!o !OUm than the 
tax~. p~nahy, rntcrctl, and C<><t,, the purchaser •hall retth·e only the amc•unt J~td 
anti a ratable p.~rt of such penalty, interr-t, and costs. In determin:ng the intcr<!t 
and penalties tu ht paid upun redemption from $uth ule, the sum due on any parcel 
Jol<l shall L~ t>ken to I,~ the full amount of tuc<, interut, and :osts due thereon at 
the time of SUCh •>lt. and the am<>unt paid lnr any M!Ch rarcel at SUCh '3lt <hall be 
at•t•ortioned ratably amnnl( the -.vera! fund> to whrch <I b~long<. Rral c,tatr so 
~old shall be rcdeemahle in the same manuor and with the sam~ penahic. ;rv that 
sold for the taxes of th<• prec.ding year.'' 
Thi9 section relates entire!)' to the redemption from the sale oi real estate which 
wa• sold for a •urn le•• than tht tax~s. penalty, intcre•t and C)Sis, under the pro-
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•isioru oi Section 7255. H no redrmption w~r~ permitted tbcu .,hy '"" thi' sect ron 
inserted in the <tatute? 
TI1e follu,.,ing authorities aho·deal ,.,ith the method o( rft'ectiug rc11rmption \\h<re 
property i• •old for less than the ta>.u, t><nalt), intrre.t ~nd CO>h 
St>('rr t•. E.•l'•·ut, •'I <JI., b3 Iowa, 326; 
Ht•,·rsvu t•. t'ou11ty of Woodbury, 118 Iowa, 99. 
We arc, therefore, of the opiniun tl1.~1 pro11erty sold, under the Jlrovi,ions of Sec· 
tion 7255, is iubjcct to redemplit~n on the l'•rt ol the owntr tlwr,·trl the .,. 111, a> an) 
pr~perty <old lor lax~. 
\\'OR I\ 3oth:\!' CO:\IP£X:;.-\TIO:\: .\.n empiu)~t ;, •·lltitlr.l to tbc compensation 
pr~crrl><d rn t~ 'tatutc, not•.,tl"tandmg the fact that he "·" rncrd) workinK 
dunng the- vacauon and was ab1r: to rc.~u~ lu:. :o\:hool "'ork \\ithout lt-..., oi timt. 
!XcenrLt·r I, 19l6. lo:.10 loulustrial C~n11nisnona: \\'e de>ire to ~ckno\\ledge 
receipt of )OUr l~tter of October 1.1, 19.?6, in which yon 'l<bmit to thi, departmtnt 
the (<,!low inK onquiry: 
"l •nhmit dt~rtment file in .the c;"e or S. F. F1llcnworth, who was injured in the 
employ ,,f the ::;tate at the Unrver"ty. 
• "'J o ~aH )'"" some tm:e 111 IO<•kin~ up the fact~, I may. say that th" )·oung man 
,. :. studcot an~ was employed at l•u•ldrng oJJ<:rauon• durm11 \'atatinn Th~ doctor 
in char~;< ~<'POrted him as be:ng ~ntitle<l to compensation tor total temporary di•-
ab•l•t)' to :i<J•Itml~r 20th. At 1h11 dote <chool OJ~l«l •t "hid1 ume Fillenworth 
was m condition to pur.ue "'' >tudirs, but the doctr,r rtJioolrll him M that tiR1<' a. 
being 75% disa'·led ,for general r;.rning capacity . 
. "Tht fact that he •.s lo.rn!o( no. earning. be<:au;e of h~s ;~huol pur•u•t-, and that ht 
IS able to take up thls. work, wtthnut lo!s of ttme-, ra1se.s the (IUt:ry in my mind a5 
to wheth~r .or nnt .the St~te 'hnuld further comptn-atc him fnr In" ol earning 
capac•ty wh•ch he dod not mttnd t" exercise. 
:·fi:iwlly. a<h;!~< me as to whether the State should continue p,,ymtnt in view ol 
thl" SltUallOII? 
We have carefully examined the Wtorkmcn's Comp.:n<>tinn Statutes of this stale 
and wr arc constrain~d to hold that the employee i• entitled to the compen<ation 
p~o•·i.tw .rn the >tatute notwith<t.ln<ling the fact that h~ wa' mere!~ working during 
h:s \'atat<on and was able to resume hi. !l<'hool work without loss of ti-. There 
are no e"cepti¢ns to the riJ!ht oC the employee to reccl\ c the cnmpens;~tion provided 
in th~ statute for di;;ability, r.ther t~lllporar) or permanent, or partial or total. fn 
the ah<rnr< of such exceptions we arc clrarly of the opu11on that the injured em 
plo)te is entitled to the amounts thtrdn •pecifi~d regardlc.s of the fact that he was 
not a regular employee but was a >tudcnt at college and wa• merely working dur-
ing hi< vacation. 
COl!~TI !' S 'I h~ board of •upcr.ioon has the right to pay damages awarded by 
a JUry 1n an aet•on brou~tht againn the <heriff for d~nl.'lge• ruultmg from an 
<•fficial act of such officer. 
lkccon~.r I, 1926. County .ltto"''Y· /~ffrrJou, l<nnt: \\'e hne rec~h·ed )OUr 
~tt~ of ~mcmler Z9, 1926, m "hu;h )'OU submit to this clcpartmrnt the followinlf 
onquny: 
"F.arly in the morning of July 3, 19l5, the sheriff of th•t county, was informed by 
the offocc" of the C1ty of Jcffe~son, that .certain t><rsons, who had the rtputation ol 
bootltuxers, had left Jefferson m a certaur automohile. These officers advised him 
that th~~r l•«~<>n• were i~ the habit of returning at a t'ert .. in early hour. They 
R••~ hmr a general descrrpt1011 of the automobile in which the)' had lelt on this 
p&rt•rular occasion. 
"The bl«riff and his deput), without a ... arrant. <tatinned thcm<thes upon the 
public highway about a half mil•· cut nf tht city of jefferson, fur the purpo<e of 
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intrn:t·ptlnJ! tht't' ~~·raunt. Btfort: it W(h_ tlayJI~ht. an_ automobile. answering thr 
fh .. ·<rrqHwn ,,( the on(" which they .,,:C"tt: Hllt"ll•lmJ.t tn mtrrcept. approachrtl thrm. 
The ,hrriiT >ltf>f"''' •·Ill "" lht• J>a\tcl portion <lf lht hillhWa) and si~nalled thi.. 
av1•rnachin~ <"ar to "I'll hy tht! u-.c of a tt .... hlight. This automobile was driven 
clirccth· .. ,,, .trcl tht• ~tcriff and aln·o'l tourh~d him a\ it p:H~ttt; in fact, the "htriff 
wfaalrl.have ))('('II run ()vt·r hacl hC' out marle t\tn· po .... iblt dfort to g-et out of tl;t 
wa.v of thls autnmoJ,ilt. ~ 
••rriur to this time, ccrt.1in thr("'ah haft l»et'll communicated to our 40heriff to the 
dTt·ct that nruin f'<rJC·n• "oulol run O\tr him in ca•e he attempttd to <top t~m 
u~n tht• pul,Jir hi~hwa)'. Hccau"'t- u( thb particular c:u ;m ... werin~ tht d("'•cription 
of til< tar which I•.- ""' <t'<"k;ng 111<1 iu •irw nf tiV•". thrtah, tht 9btriff sial~ that 
1,., ""' <:.li•fitd that h~ ha•l lh<' n~:ht car ~r,·tral -hot< wrrt fired in an aUtmpt 
h> <lop thi< :.ulumob1ft. Sa"ttf uff shGl I!""' -..rrc u..,d A <hot struck onr ol tht 
(l('CUJl:"IOh (\f tht" c:ar anrl inflicted somt- injur). .A "'Uit \\a .. brousrht a{(a;n~\ our 
,l,tntf .arul thr jur) !lwarflt"rl dam.;&t:l6 S m thr amount of $1.M~. A con'\idc:rallf' por· 
tion nf thi' :amount h.a" IH't·n raist",J h) ~'volar :;.ul·~crhuicm and ha' betn app1if.rt 
U(l<'•n 1h( iucl~ement. 
"Rl"<"<"ntlv I t-e·currd a ('u(t\ oi \OOf opinif•n ac-ldf"l· .... t·tl 1.\l .John \Vt'ir. County At· 
tlln1t\", uf "scott Couuu. ml(ttr tL•tf' nf Fthruar) 1. 1926. It ~te11'1~ to tl•t" writt"r 
th;H m th· liJlht nf tlus Hl•:niun, tlw Roartl of ~lllltni~ttr~ would ~ iuHifi~d in 
;~<,i~timr thf" shtrifT in t:.lti1·~ rarr oi theM· dama~<".. Ju fact the iutth·i(tual mtm· 
h·ro .. uf tht" hn:tffl i4ff in f:H(Ir nf lioUC'h an actiliU l•Ut rlt'!ooire an Ullininu from W•UT' 
tlq,artnU'nt rdati\t tt~ thi• partintl.tr ca~ hrf(:.rt.· makinl{ ~uch an appropriatft)n," 
\\'e :ut· ~tlaC"hing th thi~ opinion a CUI>) of th~ t'J)inion prepared by th1~ rlr11art 
nwnl "" Ftl.ruar) I, l'llt>, fror Juhn \Vrir, C'nuuly Auorney ol ~~~~~ Couuly, 10 
which rrfr-rcnc(• ;, madt• in ~our nJ,inion This t•Jlinion ~hnuld he read in connectinn 
with the Weir <•t>iniun. ln thr W•·ir <>J>inion it was held hy this ciCJ>~rtmcnl th't 
the hoard ul •uptn-i•or< in it• di<crctinn may pay the costs and attorneys" fees 
iucurr<-•fl ltv th~ 'htriff in rnakimt a defrn~~ in a criminal case in which he wa' 
char"rd with nplltC-'!'o"'-inn iu an officia l rapacity. Thr authoritit9 c~t~d in "aiel nnin .. 
inn fo11Jlpm t thr ruh" that ;a rnunicipalit)' may inflrnmify an offiC'er 3{t.lin~t liahility 
incurn·<l hy ,..,,.,,. uf :Ill) art <I nne hy him "hilc in the bona fide discharge ol hi< 
official duti~' .uul tlwt tht· mnnicipalit) Ita' lh~ ripht not only to ~mploy coumel tn 
clelcnd llw niTinr "'"' to "l't>rnt>riate funds lor the necessary expenses incurred I•) 
him in 'urh t1t"fc.·n,t· hut I«> IM\ •• juchtmcnt rc1ultrc-d acz:ain~t him. Therefor~. wt 
h~lic:vt" that the \\\·ir npininn i.., "l"ll applicahlt tn the Male of facts ~uhmittrd l1y 
,·ou: <nu-t od·m tu tht ctnt·t.ti(ln of law ari"ing- thtrtfrom 
. It i< thueforr. the ''l>iniun ol this departmtnl tloat the hoard of Mtpervimr< h:u 
thr ri1<ht lo p:oy the clamaoc•s in Jhe '""' nl $1.000.00 awarded b~ a jury in an actinn 
hmuf(hl a11aio"t tbt ~lu·riff lor •lama•·•• rc•uhinf< from an official act ol tht shrriff. 
Howe><r, tht l••ml has a •li;~rrtiM•. in t he maller and may or may not pay tht !<Orne 
out nf th~ puhlk funds ,. it deems achi~ahlt. 
COU~T II'S WIDO\\"S PE:-.:~10~: Tht cnunl\ of a widow'< re>idence mu't 
pay tht- wid•l\\ "s '"'"'inn f'\'C·n tbnuch to.ht ha!l. mov<'rl intn another county. provid<"tt 
,f-.r h:~.s nN at"c-rtdrrd a re.· .. itlttlC~ in tht stt"ot,d county. 
Dcrconl·<·r .?, I<J.?t, Cow~tly .lttcmt)·. Siowx Cit.r. IMc·oJ; \Ve dt<ire to aclcnm•l-
t"dgr r\"fciflt uf ,.f\ur lc.·ttrr of Xu\'tmhcr JO, 1926. in which )'OU suhmit to thit dt-
rortmo~t the lnllo\\itll( ir<Jlliry: 
''\\.ill \'(lU kin•'lv o•h·i~ u• \'t'l\Jr OJ,in;on in rMrt\rti to tht liahHitv of .;1 county 
''",lrr C::••rtlun .lf.ll nl tl•e Code nf Iowa. t<l24, wh-.e a v.·idow with thilrlrcn lr.:~vro 
tlut C't'''''t'·· wh" tl•r- ;rttf'tic"!n (\f rf'turnint" At a 1all"·r tin"~. and r("ct:cte~ ;n a ~rond 
("f\HI't\' r .. r a rt"tiClft uf fl'Of(" th=-n nnt Yt':\f Tht ~tcond t'tmntv stn.·t'rl noticf' nn thr 
\\ j,! .... w h-.(nr(' thf• rxpir:.ti(ln of thr. \'f'~r ~x~ml?tincr it~df rrom liahilitv undt'r thi' 
Cf"ftinn Tht fit•t CHUnly 11nw rt"fu,~ to pay the widow·" 1\t:ruion upon the ~round 
that •ht ha• r~.iclt·•l nut•irlr ,,f thr cnunty lor mort than one y~r. T he county 
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Ill v. hid1 ,.hr .no" re!tidc• denie~ lial•ilit> upc.m the thtur) tho.lt "he ha41 ne.·,·cr t•M.ll,.. 
li~lwct ht.:r rc5adcnc(' thtrt', and .a or, the •.urthcr rea~un that the:') M"fH:~I hc;r '"1th tlu: 
nquirctl nc•t1Ce I tfurc. the: cxrurat1on ol the o.n~ )car pe.·riuJ. 
·Under th~•• fa<l>. os tht county ol hrr ongmal re-idcnce ,1111 lul.k uu.frr th•· 
:f('ctioa pro,idlnlit ·ror aid to v.1dow in care of child."·· 
Srction J6.11 <>f the Code, of 1924, rderred to in your letter, common!) kno"n ,., 
thr wido,.·"• ptnilon law. pro,idrs for rdief to the muthn of a neglcct<d or dcJ><n•f· 
e~t ch>ld or chil<lr<en. 1\ reference to three section~ of the Code will aiT<>rJ lf•< 
ans"'tr to your in<Juiry. Section 5311 pro,·ide< the manner of acqmring a fcl[al 
residence ,.llhtn the mt•noinl( of Chapter 267, which relate> ~l>rtl>' to the $Upf••rl 
of tht poor It "·ill not b.: nccc~r> to copy thi> >!atutc. nor an> f•arl then.,f, in 
thi• C·(liwon Srctic•n .)311 read• as follows: 
•'A lcg.al :tt'1tkll1("~t once- acquirrd continue~ until k, ... t h} acqu1rmg a nrw un(" .... 
!'«lion SJIS pro,·rdes a• follo" •: 
• Prrsom. cornm;K into thr ~tatt. or going from one county tn an(Jthcr. "ho oarf' 
CC•Uill) chargrs or are l•kdr to become •uch, mar be l>re.-cnttd from anJuirull! a 
s.ettlt·mcnt b) the t~.utlWifl\ltS of thr county, to" n ... hip. or cit> m wh!ch t.uch 1)\'flc)flt. 
arc (rl\IOcl \~arniug thtm to dc:-p3rt thcrcfr(~m. After s.uch "arning, .)UC'h Jlt"r ... on' 
can nc,t acrJui.rr a s.:UJc:mcnt rxct·pt hy the rcqm .... ite re,ulcnct of nnt \tar \\lthout 
rurthrr v..arnmtc." . 
It will, therrfun·, bt' oh!-rn·eod that perl!to(m:. going from un~ CUUIU)· tu ,an~·ther, 
who arr ~.:ount) th;tf8(J or arc: liktl)' to become .. uch, may he prc\-·enu.:d frmn ac~ 
quiring ... ultm<nl hy tht .luthvritie• of tht county in wh<ch ouch pe<'ot" arc fnun<i 
warnittfC them to depart thtrcfrom. After such warning. no t>trMllt can atqlflrc •ct-
tlement rxcer>t by the requisite resid<nte of one year \\ithoul further ";ornitlJ:. 
As a atllfcmcnt onec atttnired continues until lost by acquiring a new onf, we arr 
clearly ol the opininn that th~ county in which the widow and hfr children formerly 
rc~iclrd i\ Jhe county of her rr•idence and that such county mu•l furni•h th~ 
widow'~ ptn-cion. 
\\'01{"\IEN'S COM !'F~S.~TIO!\;. \Vherc an emplu)<e is tn~aged in ·~ricuf· 
tural v..urk at ~tatt UhtHUIIhJh. he rs not cnt1tled to \Vorkm~n·s Cnmllt'lhatiun. 
O.e<rnher l. 1916. l11d•strio/ Commissiou•r. \Vc desire to acknuwlc~ge receipt 
ul yvur lcurr of October 14, 1926, in which you submit to this dtJI:Irtment thr 
following inquiry; 
''\\'t h~V(" OC't"a\~fllllJI~· )lf'C'It .called. U("'UJl r11r C01nl)tO'i3lfon M:ttJtrOtllt \\here tiT1• 
!''''),ct>. have "!'laonnl l~)ury '" af!rtC!Jflural pursuits on iarm' Of>cratrd hy state 
Hhltlul<ons. \\ r havr a c .. c of th1s kmd be lore us at the prc,ent time. 
"The statute. l"ll<lho·r .. ith the dtcision in SJkord <'. Hor ... 162 X. \\' 14'1, 
•lrfinurly and ah•uluttl~ dt·nr <ueh ~t!'eral co,·erage. and 1 am "rilin~r to lcnow 
whrthrr ao1· tl•lfcrenl rule< •hou'd obtaut 1t1 Cl't' 'uch as I haH mt·ntiontd :~hovt." 
S.-cti•lfl 1361 ol the C•wlr uf 19l4 pro,·ide~ in part a• follows: 
""Thi• chor•tcr •hall twl ar•J•Iy to: • • • 
l Pnw1u cnJ{atct.-d in agfi~Uiturc. in .. o far a') injurit") )hall h: ilh .. "llftt'd ,,, crtt• 
(.Jloytt' \\h1l~ cng~Kt'd 111 agncultural pu~uits or any operation~~; immtd&atc:IY con· 
ntt.tcd, tlll·rrwtlh, wht·tlu·r un or off the premises of the ~mploycr. • • •" 
~«lion IJ6Z ntuls ~ follows: 
"\\'herr the stair. c_nunty, municipal cnrpora!i~n. <thool, di!lritl. or C'l) uodcr .on) 
form of t::ovc!nmnll '' the rmplo)tr. l~e pro'·"."'?9 of thts rhaptcr fur the J•a)nwnl 
~f compcn.:rttun ancl amount thereof for an tn)Ur} <U,tained by :m tmJiloyrr ol 
IUth tmJolo)'tr <hall ~ rxduu~·e, cnmpulsory. and obligatory upon i>Oth empiO\tr 
ancl tmplu)e<'. rxrq•l u t•lherwr!ie proVIded in the pr~clins! "'ction.'' · 
. h i• " wtll known rulr ol <talutory comtruction that each and all of the provi· 
"on' ol a >l'<lult musl '"' rt>cl to~tthrr and harmo~itcd il J>O>'>ihl<·. Thtrdorr, 
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these two scct1ons must be read together. Obviously, Section 1362 makes the state 
and the variou~ municiJ)alities therein described liable under the \Vorkmen's Com. 
pensation Law for the comJ>ensation provided in the statute only when the injurv 
would be compensable if the injury were wstained while the employ.,~ was work-
ing for a private employer. In other words, that the exceptions noted in Section 
1361 must be applied to the state and the various municipalities described in Section 
1362. 
Therefore, it is our opinion that an employee who sustains injury while engaged 
in agricultural pursuits on farms operated by •tate institutions is not entitled to 
compen.ation for such injury. The exception in the statute hereinbefore noted 
was construed by the supreme court in the case of Sylcord v. Hom, 179 Iowa 937 
(162 N. W. 249). While the exact question submitted to us was not invoh·ed in 
this case, we are inclined to the view that the language therein employed bearr out 
the construction that we have placed on the statute. 
BANKS ANIJ TRUST COMPANIES: A trust company may be organized under 
the banking statutes without the right or power to receive deposits, subject how-
ever, to the right of examination by the Department of Banking. 
December 4, 1926. Superi11tt11dmt of Bo .. killy: You have S\Jbmitted to this de· 
partment for an opinion the following question: 
May a trust company be organized under a charter granting to it trust pOwer~ 
without giving to it the right to receive deposits? 
1t is our opinion that a trust company may be orpni:ed without the right or 
power to receive deposits but to perform the duties of tbe corporation as outlined 
in the charter granted with the powers set out in Chapter 9284 of the Code oi 
Iowa, 1924. 
[t must be organized, however, in the manner as provided for the organization 
of state and •avings bank~ and must be subject to examination by the Department 
of Banking under Section 9304 of the Code of Iowa 1924 which makes Section 
9223 to 9268 inclusive, applicable to trust companiu. 
FISH AND CAME: A person walking along the public highway with a rifle can 
not be presumed to have ,-iolated a State Fish and Game statute. 
December 4, 1926. State Gam" Wardet1: We wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 29th, in which you request our opinion on the following proposi· 
Lion: 
"1 picked up a young man on the public highway one and one-half miles from 
home carrying a rifle, it being loaded. He had no license. I filed information 
against him in ~!=-yor \Vertz's Court here. He came in to oourt this afternoon 
accompanied by his father. They contend that the boy was not hunting. According 
to their story he had called at a neighbor's place, they having previously borrowed 
the rifle and as he was returning home they returned the gun to him. The Court 
dismissed the case pending a ruling from the Attorney General. 
")( you have anything that will holp the ] udge to make a decbion, would you 
kindly forward it to Mr. L. A. \Vertz, Grand Junction, Iowa?" 
The only provision in the statutes of this State making presumptive evidence of 
the violation of the provisions of Chapter 86, Code of Iowa, 1924, concerning the 
protection of game and fish, is found in Section 1794, par. 1, wh·eh read9 as follows: 
"At any time to have in his possession a gun in any field, forest. or on any waters 
of the state, without a license, except as provided in section 1720." 
The exception referred to concerns the owners or tenants of farm lands when 
upon land owned or occupied by them. 
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Under the faets stated b) you, •t appear:;~ that the defendant was walking along 
the public highway and was not in a field, forest, or on any waters of the ~tate. 
Criminal statutes are to be strictly construed and we are clearly of the opinion that 
the section rderred to would not apply to the facts in the ca.e you t>rescnt and that 
the defendant could not be presumed to have violated the provisions of the fi,h and 
game law. 
HIGH\\'A\ COMMISSIOX· Member. of the State l~ighway Commis-sion are 
entitled to be paid a J>Cr diem when attending officiill hu•ines. out,ide uf the State. 
Deccmhcr 7, 1926, .l11ditc>r <>{ Stut,•· \\e wish tu acknowlcdll.c receipt uf your 
fa<or of th•· 29th. in which you request uur opinion a' follows; 
"Would a member of the highwa)' commi»ion, who has been authorized by the 
executive council to attend a meeting of the American Aqsociation of Highway 
officials, outside of the state, be entitled to a per diem oi $10.00 for each day in 
tra\·eling to and from and attrnding such convention? .. 
Section 4625, Code of Iowa, 1924, t>rovides for the compensation of the State 
Hi~hway CommiS<ion. This section reads as follow': 
"4625. Compensation. Each apt>ointive member shall rcceh·e tc11 dollar; per day 
for each day actually employed in the work of the commission, pr<>vided $aid com-
J><nsation, for each commissioner, shall not exceed two thousand doll~ry per annum. 
Each memhcr shall rcceiw all actual ncccS$ary expense• incurred in the perform· 
anct of his duties.'' 
Immediately following, Section 4626 pro,·ides the duties of the Commi>sion. 
A reading of this section will disclos.e that the duties of the Commission are 
hroad and c<>mprehensive. It is probable that the attendance of the members of 
the Highway Commission at certain gatherings or conventions ouhide of the State 
might not only be advisable but necessary for them to pro~erly perform the duties 
imposed upOn them by statute. 
This matter was prtsented to the Executive Council of Jowa, who must have 
found that the attendance of the members of the Highway Commission at the meet· 
ing of tht "American A>sociation of Highway Officials" was for the interest of the 
State, and therefor<, within the duties to he performed by the Commission. 
In view of these facts, we cannot assume that the mtmbers of the Highway 
Commission werr not in some manner employed in the work of the Commission 
while attending the meeting referred to. 
We are, therefore, of the opinion thM the per diem claimed might properly be 
allowed and should be paid. 
ELECTIONS-CO!I:TESTS: Stale board for election contest dOl's not have juri•· 
diction to determine a contesJ O\'er the election of a Congressman. 
December 7, 1926. Sccrrtary of State. This department is in recei1>t of your 
letter dated December I, 1926. For convenience we quote your letter as follows: 
. "In view of the filing of the attached paper. of the intention to conle<t the elec· 
ll<?n of F. D. Letts as representative in congress of the !ieCOnd congressiO<>al dis· 
tnct of Iowa, I have the honor to request from you a written opinion relative to 
the following inquir~·: 
"Under the provis•ons of chapter 51 of'the code of 1924, is a ret>resentative in the 
~:~~!:?•~f the United States a federal or a state official within the meaning of the 
We havt given careful COI1Sideration to the Statement or intention to contest •• 
filed by Mr. Gallagher. It is apparent that Mr. Gallagher questions the eligibility 
of Judge Letts and seeks to contest the election upon the main ground that the 
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Judge wa• ontligoblt as a <:andocl•te and that therefore all of the \'Otcs ast for hu11 
were in•ahd \"vtca. The state Loard dvt• not have junsdiction to determine con. 
tc>t• tor the uUice of cuuerenman ur senator on the congress oi the Un11ed State.. 
Therdorc, your board doe• nut ha•e junsdicuon and the Chiet Justice does not 
haw puwcr tu duojpoatc a conte•t board. 
You arc further advi>eu that the offoce of congressman in t~.e Congress of tl>c 
United States is a federal office and contc>b relating thereto are to be heard m 
the Jlou-c of l<cJ•rclcnt:.tl>e> an<l not before a .tate board. 
For )'Our informatiun a111l in addition to the foregoing. )OU arc ad,-i,ed that the 
term of office a< juclg<' fur judKc l.cth will expire on Januar) ht. Thi, king 
trut, he would be ehl!oble to the office of COili;rt>>man for the •ext term, the term 
commencing l.farch I. 19Z7, The rcaaon bemg that at the tome of hi• taking office 
he would l,c eli11i1Jie. Thrre i• another rea..on and that is this,-the law> of lo•o 
pro•idc for the qucMionin~t of the ehgibihty of candidates, both before the primary 
and general elc<tiun Such :. method of procedure i~ exclusi\'e and prevents rais:n& 
the que.toon afterward. Therefore, there is nothing for you to do relative to the 
purJ.UrUd COIItCil. 
A~ 1 undtrstaod there is now a court proceeding involving thiS que~uon ;md 
therefore tht whole matter can be ironed out in the proper fomm. 
STA1T lllvll\\'\\ COMMISSION DIRECTOR OF BUDGET-BRIDGES 
• J. The dorcctor of lludlltt, un appeal, with respect to bridges on secoudar~ road· 
1~11 no authurity tu rdax, chan&t or modify standard plans or spccoficauons of 
the H1gh\\ay Cumon,.>OOII for brodge work or to permit the use of m:ueroal or 
type of con•truclion not ad omtted by the said specifications or plans. 2. Th( 
l..>orc<tor ol Hudgct has "" right to 01.1ke changes m the standard form of contract 
prt11ared hy thr St01tc ll i~hway Commission. 3. The Director of _Budget ha• 
the ro~lll to rc)«t the entire plans on ap1>eal. 4. A contract for a brodge CO>biiR 
$2,000 nn"t l•t approved by the State Highway Commission. S. Where two or 
more 11lans have loetll l'rcparcd for the same bridg~ l~cated on ~ secondary road, 
which have lot•roo al>t>rmcd hy the lloghway Commos>~on, the Dorector of UudKtt 
on appeal Joa, the ri11ht tt> dct..rmine whoch of said plans shall he adopted for that 
partocular lu idg•. 
Oeccmlter 7, 19.?6. Chi,•/ li•tJillur, loa-a State Highv.-oy Commi.ssio11: We wi>h 
tu ackno" lctl11c reccilll of )OUr favor of the 28th, in which you request our opinion 
a• ftollow•: 
"Recent!) '"' oll>l>tal h.,. lotcn ta~<ll tu the Dorcctor of the ~udget with reference 
to ccrtam Jlfopo>c<l l•ricl~r cun,trucuon on secondary road•. Ob)tcllon os made to the 
(a) SJJCCotic~tion•, 
(b) Pian>, 
(c) Form nl coutract. and 
(d) l~tomatr<l coM. . . . 
"lhe "~"'cilirauon• f"r these bndgcs arc the standard s~o.ficatoom o( the Sute 
HiKh"a>· Conunonion prrparcd and iuucd under the prov.soons of saod Chapter 
-1671 The pbns for s.1id Lml11t~. arc the standa_rd plans o_f :he State _Hoghouy 
Cummi"ion for such ltrm:turt>s JUitc.-1 to tht' parucular locat!om m qu~.suon. Tbr 
iorm nf cnntract is the otandud form of contract mcluded m the State Hoghway 
Commoui<•n', ·1andaftl •l•teific:.ti''"' for l•ri<l&es. Tho~ form of oontract hn bccn 
n>e•l I>) the Cummi<!i<>n for hi~hway hri<lgc "ork for the past thortccn years 
J•ractir;~'l> "othuut chan~c. ' .. 
"In cmlrr that there ma) I.e no confu>i¢n a< to the duti_e~ an:! authonues o~ ~ 
t\\o dcp;utmtntl wuh rcftrrnct to such n1att(r~, I am V.'ntmg to ask your op•moo 
ou thr foil"" ing qur.tiuns: . • 
"I Onr' thr Dir«tur of the 13oHII;et, on an appeal wuh re>pect to bndgts "" 
seco~dary roads. ha\~ authority to rtlax, change, or modify the standar<! plans or 
•pecification• ,, f the lligh-..a)· Con1mi"iun for bridge work, or to permot the ult 
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of a material or type of construction not admitted by the >aid spccltication• or 
pl.\ns? . 
"l. In the case of a contract for a bndge on a secondary road, co•tin11 onr t\\ o 
th~ulllolll dc•llar.v, '-'here an apl>t'al h;u been taken to the Director of the lludr.:et, 
and an opinoon ha, lecn gi-en by the Director, and .aid contract, plan' and (•or) 
spccificauons ha><: hten appro,_ed by the D.rect_or either woth or :•·about modihca · 
11.,m 15 the 2PJ•ro\·21 of the Ho~.:hway Commo<,oon r<quored on -ahl contr:tct belorc 
ll lK~•mC"J tlfn:th·f.·, 
•J !>.on the DircctM o( the Bud~.:et ha.e authorit) on "I'P<'al. to chat•~;<, ~her 
or m•>difythe >t.uodard form of cc.ntract which is included in and is an integral an.J 
csscnual part of the ltandard f-peciticatiom of the Hi..:hway Comminion for bridRe 
~~1 . 
.. ~ . In a case "here t\\u ••r more plans ha,·e teen prepared f<•r thc aamc brid¥•· 
lc><at«l on :a SlCOtular) road, all of which plan• loa'e been appro\cd or prcrurc<l I•>· 
the ~tate Highway Commi<sion in conformance with it< ':and:trd lt>«ilicatic•ns. 
liDO the Otrector of the BudRrt hne authorit)' on appeal. to dct<rmone which of 
wtd p!an• •hAll tc ado~tcd lor that particular bridge? 
"5 In a cas< \\here a county b<>ard propo_,.,, to construct a hrid.,e on a s«·•nd.1ry 
road ,.nd an •1•r.e,l has lot,·n taken to thc Dorector of the BudRct, due" th~ Director 
uf tbc Budget ha'e autl•ority to detcrmine whether an) bridge at all shall br c:nn· 
1uuctcd 111 ..._,id location? 
",\11 of tla•se q11c<tions :ore involved in appeals no" pendin~. Your oJ>inion "ith 
rdcrrnct tn th·sc- qur<ti<>ns wall determine our coune of action with respect to 
II'POIS of this kind. \\'<· I'Ould, therefore, appreciate receiving )·our op;uinn at an 
url) d.oatc tn ordt-r that we ma)· know what course of action to pur!tut." 
1'hc prodvions of the Budget Law which are applicable to the proposition sub-
milled are fuun1l in Chapter 23, Code of Iowa 19Z4. Sec1ion 357 thtr~f in refcrtncc 
to the m~tters which the Dirtrtor of the Budget is to determine. read• "' follows: 
"357. llrarina ann dc-ci<iun. At such hearing, the appellant• and any othcr in-
tcrr.tt·d Jltrson may appear and he heard. The director shall examine, with the aid 
of comrctent assi<tant,, the entire record, and if the director shall ~nd that the 
plans and <rccifications and form of contract are &uitahle for the im1>rovcmcnt 
propo>ed and th;ot it i' for the bc<t interests of the municipality and that such im· 
l'ru\'l'lllcnts can be made witloin the estimates therefor, Ute dircctor shall approve 
thr <amr. Otherwise the director shall recommend such modifications of the pions. 
tpecifi<atinn<, or contr:.ct, •• in his judvmcnt shall he for the puhlic hcnrfit and if 
surl. nwlifoc.,tiuo" arc <o made, the director shall appro\e the same. ' 
"1'he director ahall certify his decision to the body proposinl{ to enter into <uch 
corotract, whrreupnn the municip:olity •hall ad,ertise for l·ids anrl let the contr~ct 
J•onject to the appmval of the director who shall at once render hi< final <leci<ion 
t1·creun an<ltran<mit the same to the municipality. (40 Ex. G A, Ch . 4, 5«. SO.)" 
It i• made the duty ol the State H ighway Commission to 
"O.,vi•e and ndot•t Manrlard plan, of highway constnoction and maintermncc and 
furni1h tt.e ~rrr I<> the countie•." (Sec. 4626, Code of Iowa, 1924), • 
It i.< al-o prm·i<led 
"Standard •reciliratinns for all bri~~rc• and C>olvtrt< • • • sh>ll he furni<hrd with· 
out ro<t to th• countte• • • • "' the St>te Hi«>l,wav Commi•sion. and the work 
&boll loc olorr in acco<dancc there,.ith." (Sec. 4671, Code of [owa, 1924) 
It ;, pro,id~ 
~ .... "y ornOO<td ro"tnct whkh <hall t"<tccd the <urn of two thousand dol'~" for 
a•v on~ "ridJZe or cuh·ert. or repairs ther~n. •hall he fi"t appro,e<t b,- thc •t• te 
~i~l<wa\' C'>TT'mi .. inn tcforc the .arne •haD be elftctive as a contract.'' ·(Sec. 4672. 
Co~• of Jowa, 1924). 
It is to be not.<! that there is a field over which tht Dircctor of tl•t Rud~tt II~< 
aN ~ave iuri•rlktion nn apf'<'al and o'·er which the authority of tht Higllwar Com-
miO<iM •~d thlr <l~c'•ion i< liM! \\'e """"'' for the purrn•e of this opininn the 
juri•rlietie>n nf ti-e Director of ti-e Bud~et on the question submitted. 
It is an elementary rule of statutory construction that where two statutes relating 
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to the same matter can be conllrued in such a manner as to be consistent one with 
the other such a constructbn must be plac.:d upon such statute9. The legislati•e in. 
tent in the enactment of the statute. in question is clear. Specific authority 11 
vested in tbe State High""Y Commission to prepare standard plans and sp.:ci6ca-
tions for the con•tructton of bnd~es on secondary roads. \\"ben such standard 
plans have been ad6pted :he uate and the several municipalilles of the state are 
bound to coniorm thtrewnh. The vnly board of the •tate go,·ernment vested "llh 
autbonty to make changu 111 ~uch <tandard plans and specification• is the HighllVa) 
Commi>)i<•n. The Bud11et Law \eolJ in the Director of the Budget authority to 
hear on ap~l qucstiom rtlattnG to the construction of bridges on secondary roadJ. 
Nothing in the lludHtt Law in an) "ay modifies tbe plain manda:e of the <tatute 
relating to standard pbns and Sl>ecifications. 
It nece.oanly follows that whtle under the Budget Law the Director of tht 
Budget ha» full (JO\\er to 111ake chat•ge> ;md modifications in the plans and specifica-
tions for the con,truction of a gi•en structure or structures, such changes mu,t 
not be incon•istent \\ith the stanclard plaDJ and specifications adopted as proviJcd 
by law. 
It is likewise manifut tl,;ot the wntract for the construction of bridge, os a stand-
ard form prepared under the Sl'ltute and is a part of the standard plans and sJ)«:if. 
ications, and no modificat uns can be made therein except such change and mod-
ifications as will not be inconsi5tent with the s!'lndard plans and specification' 
adopted. 
We believe that what w: say here applies not only to tbe Director of the Budget 
but to the engineers of the Highway Commission. In other words, in the prepara· 
tion of plans lor a riven structure by the engineers, or in the making of change. 
and modifications therein by the Budget Director on appeal, each must keep within 
the standard plans and ;pecifications. On the other band, it is manifest that the 
Dirrct()r of the Budget en appeal has a perfect right to reject the entire plan> 
under his authority as an administrative officer ol . the state government. Such 
act on his part docs not modify the standard plans and specifications but rt)ect• 
the project for other and sufficient reasons. !lis power, howe,·er, so far as modifiea· 
tion' are concerned must lie held to be limited, as stated. 
\'{e believe we have aruwered all of the questions submitted by you except the 
second question. Answ<r.ng this que<tion, you are advised that the approval of 
the Highway Commi.sion is required before such a contract as that referred to 
by you becomes effecti•e. 
Answering )our fourth Question more •pecifically, you are advi>~Cd that tiu• 
question must be answered in the affirmath·e. 
l:.LECTIO="S-VACANCY IN OFFICE: There not being a '-acancy in office of 
representathe caused 1.>1 the death of a person elected but not qualified and hiS 
predece.,sor would be entitled to ~erve. 
December 7, 1926. Gor:""' r of I lXI.<> • This department is in receipt of )Our 
letter dated 0\:ccmber 4, 1926. Your letter is in words as follows: 
"I am JU!II in receipt oi notice from the County Auditor of Appanoo~ County, 
announcing the death of Hon. C. H. Scottr the duly elected Representative from 
that repre•entative dinrict, ,.id election taktng place on the 2nd day of No.em:Xr 
and certificate of election having JOne forth to Mr. Scott within t~e last few da)•· 
The question now ari•es as to "hcther or not I sl1ould call a spectal electoon und<r 
Code Section 1158 to •elect a Repre>tntath·e from this District, or whether t~e old 
Representative would hold over under the law. May I have your advoce m thos 
matter at once in order t~at I may be governed accordingly?" 
IMPORTANT OPlNIONS 
It is provided in Article 1I I, Section 3 of the Constitution of Iowa as follows: 
"The members of the House of Representatives s"1al1 be chosen evtry second year, 
b) the qualified electors of their respective di<tricts, on the <econd Tne<rlay in 
October. < xcrpt the )·ears of the Prosidential election, when tht election shall be 
on the Tue1day next after the first Monday in No·;ember; and their term of office 
ohall comm<nce on the fir<t da)· of January next a Iter their election, and cnntinue 
t"o ytar•. and until their suceeuors are elected and qualified" 
It is aloo provided, Article III, Section 12 of the Constitution of Iowa as follows: 
"\\'htn vacancio occur in either hou•e, the Go\·ernor or the ~r<on exerci<ing 
the functions of .Governor •. shall i<sue writs of dection to fill 9\Jch ,·acancie'" 
It is aho pro\l•lrd. Section 1158 of the Code, 19Z4, :u follows: 
• A sP«ial election to fill a vacancy shall be held for a repre<entath·e in con~re<' 
or <enator <>r rtpiTStlltativc in the general a~scmbl;-, when the body in which <uch 
ucant) exi!ils b in ~ion, or "ill cc·nvtte prior :o tht next ~eneral ele('tion, and 
the ""''Nnot shall order such special election at the earliest practicabl~ timr, ~th·inlt 
len days' not ice thereof " 
From the (or.'l!oinlf it •• to be obsen~ that a r!prtsentath·e in the <dneral As-
•tmhly of Iowa i• to hnld office for two years "and until their (hi•) succe,!Ors 
arc elected and qualified." It nece-.arily follows that Mr. Rice now being the 
repr<Scntathe from Appanoo<e County will hold ofice until his succes<or is elected 
and qnalifie<l. Mr. Scott wa. elected in November and a certificate of election wu 
issued to him. However, he did not qualify and is now decea<ed. 111e qnution 
ari<es under <uch circum'l!ance<,-is there a vacancy in the office of representative 
from this tlistrict? This matter has been determined by the Supreme Court of 
Iowa. See Stair t•. Cart'fl', 175 Iowa, 344, 351. The Supreme Court says. 
"So, too, nncl quite in point in principle, i< the holding by much the grtater num-
htr of court< that the death of a 11er<on clecttd to office before the time arrives for 
him to qualify therefor or to enter upon hi~ official duties doe~ not create a vacancy; 
and this is c<pecially true where. by Constitution o· statute, it i1 provided that the 
incnmhrnt of <urh an office shall hold the $ame for the term provided by law, and 
until hi< surce .. or i• elected and oualified. See the following ca•es cited in note to 
Conu.nn,,rnllh 1'. Shrnl$ (Pa.). 50 L R. A. (N. S.) 376; Kimbtrli" v. Stair, 130 
lnd 120 (ZQ ~ F' 77:1): Prof'lt v. Mrlnt•tr, 68 N.C. 467: l.Att'f'tntt v. Ha,lrv, 84 
M'rh. 3<)1) ( 47 ~- W 753) : Stolt u rtf H nyt v. !If tfcalft, 80 Ohio St. 244 (88 N. E. 
738): CMnlllt>rll< •nltlo t•. 1/olllr)•. 9 Pa. 513: Stott v Btnrdict, IS Minn. 198; Pto~lt 
t• Nyt (Cal.), 98 Pac. 241." 
There not l>einR a vacancy in the office of representative from Appanoose County, 
it nece«arily f<lllows that Reprt•entative Rice will be the repre!lentath·e from the 
Apranoo•e di<trict for the ensuing term. 
WATF.R\\'ORK5 RONDS-llUNTCIPALlTIES - BONDS: The waterworks 
bund• of ~'oux City, is•ued punuant to Olapter 359 of the Acts of the 39th ~n· 
eral A•~ml.ly. arr only payable out of the wattrworks fund and tl•e revenue• 
derheJ from the operation of a water plant. 
Det·ember 8. 1926. Audtl~r of Stott• \Ve have reo:ei..-ed a letter from S. F. Mose-
ky & Compan) of Roston, in "hich the) rubmit to thi< department a ccrtai11 inquiry 
rc!atinll' to ~r~1in \\'3terwnrk• bond• i«ued by the city of Sioux City. On account 
of the Importance of the que<tion <uhmilled ,..e have concluded to prepare an opinion 
for your department and forwartl a copy thereof to the <aid MO<elc:y & Coms-ny. 
The letter o( the •aid company reads as follows: 
"We have had hrou11ht to our attention a bond of the city of Sioux City, copy of 
which we enelo<e herewith. 
"It will he a great favor to u• if you will ad,·ise us whether in case the 6ve 
mill tax anti the revenues derived f rom the operation of the M unicipal W a ter 
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Work, System prnve in~ufficient to U.ke c::~re of these bonds the City of Sioux 
City mu~t pro,ide the balance through general taxes. 
''\\ e ~re sorry to trouble you in the mat•er, but auume that this is a point on 
"h1ch the Ia" i; Hr) clear and that )OU can rradil} answer our question." 
A copy of o11e of the bond~ 11 enclo•ed with the Idler of the said company. It 
will not be neces•~ry in the determination of the questions submitted to u~ to copy 
this bond herein in its entirety. It w1ll suffice to say that the bond is in the u<ual 
form and providu for the payment of $1,00000 lawful money of the United States 
of America, on the lint day of November, A. D. 1935, with interest on said sum 
from the date thereof unul paid, at the rate of six per centum per annum, pay·able 
semi-annually on the fir t day of Ma>' and November in each year on presentation 
and surrender of the interest coupons thereto attached as they severally ~""' 
due. The bond also contains the following statement: 
~This bond is issued by the City of S10ux Cit)', punuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 359 of the l..aws of Iowa for the year 1921, entitled: 'An Act to legalize 
certain warranto 1swed by the City of Sioux City on the \Vater Works Fund of 
said cit)·, and to authorize the execution and sale of bonds to fund the same,' ap-
proved Fchruary l. 1921, and in conformity to a resolution of the Council of said 
city duly pa ... ed. Uoth princiral and interest of this bond are payab:e from the 
water works hmd of saitl c.ty, created by the collection of a tax not exceeding 
/i,e mill• on the dollar for the purpo<e together with the revenues derived from the 
operat1on of th~ mu11icip.1l water work< sy>tem of said city, and for the prompt 
payment of thi• bond, hoth as to principal and interest, the said water works fund 
i~. to the extent necc•»ry irrevocably pledged." 
lt will, therefore, be seer that by the specific provisions of the bond both prin-
cipal and interest are payable from the waterworks fund of said city and said fund 
is irrevocably pledged to the payment of said bond, both principal and interest. 
For the purpo>r of d~termining the scope and purpose of the legalizing act we shall 
consider certain provi~ions thereof. It will only be necessary to refer to certain 
portions of the act. In the preamble we find the following statement: 
"Whereas, •aid city i.-ucd warrants on the waterworks fund of said city in the 
sum of $101,452.25." 
Section I re.'d~ as follows: 
"That the ctrldill 1<0rrartts issutd on IM u.ottrworks fu"d of tht city of Sioux 
City warrants nu.mbered (then there appear the numbers of the various war~nts 
issued), ag~regatong the sum of $101.452.25, be and the same are here"y legal11td 
and dulartd Ia bt tolid claims ogoi11st the WGttr'tLoorks f11nd of tht city of Siour 
Cit)!, 1ou'lJ." 
Section 2 thereof provid., u follows: 
"That the Cit)' of Sioux City, through its proper officers, be and it is hereby 
authoriud and empowered to txuutt, sell a11d ddit'<'r bo11ds poyablt out of tht 
n-ottrw<JrJts fund of raid city for the purpose of funding the warnnts referred to 
in ~ion one (I) of this''"'; >lid bonds to draw interest at not to exe«d SIX 
per cent ~r annum." 
We think it is apparent that when con•idering the terms of the bond and the 
provi~ons of the lclfalizing act 11 "as the intention to make said bonds payable only 
out of the waterwork< fund of said city and that said bonds may not be paid out of 
any other fund thereof, and we so hold. We do not pass, however, upon the QUtS· 
tion of the right of the bond holders to bring suit against the city to recover on 
said bonds in the event the city authorities do not take the necessary steps to make 
a valid levy within the limits pre.c:ribed in the statute to create a fund for the pa)· 
ment of said bonds. This question is not submitted to us and we do not pass 
thereon. 
IMPORTANT OPINIONS 
BUDGET-APPEAL: Withdrawal of signatures not effective 'f 
J>rll f•erfected. I made after ap-
Oectmber 8. 1926. '?iru~or of th1 Budg1t: We wish to acknowledge receipt of 
)our fnor of the 6th, m "h•eh )'Ou request our opinj,n on the followin& rropos.uon : 
"'I am enclosin& herc~ith a transcript o~ all the proceedins:s and the corres n _ 
enee I l1a'e of record 10 m) off1ce pertammg to the con.,ruct'o f h _po d 
~tr«t V13duct 111 lo"a City, Iowa, payment for "hich the cit•·' :r:~ 1 e 
1
Co.llege 
JUdgm<nt honds '" th ~um of $15 000.00. ' ·--~es 0 "sue 
"_'A ~tition "~' •i~ned b} •ix' taxpayers after public notice had hcen -en 
wh.rh u•·da t~e. Ia" mak.,.. n ne~<sary for me to certif~ to the Director of the 
Budget a tr~sc:npt of the proceedmgs. Before the txpirauon of th 1 d 'od 
ooe of the "1:11en filed ;ut_ affida\it a<king to have his name !'tricke~ r'" l)h 1~" • 
uon. ,.h,ch lef~only 6ve ••~ner<. ''~her the expi~ticn of the ten d•> ~~i;:d1a~:; 
otwthe $1~~,er• led an_ aiT•d?"t a<kmg to have ~LS n>.me remo,ed frvm the petition. 
'Takmg •nto oon'lderat.'oo the l\\o aff•da\'lts filed there would onl be four 
slgr.eu '?n the Jl<lll on. "h1ch would not ~ a sufficient num~r to take Yan appeal 
to the Otr~ctor nf the Budg,t, Ina~mu<;~t as I had the transcript prepared before the 
~.ond a~"lj"t ".at filed, ! am encl'?"ng tbe >arne for a ruling from your office.' 
One ~ t1e oh)ectors withdrew h1s name on Ncvem~r twenty-fourth and the 
other ob)eetor withdre-. hiS name on Oecem~r seeood. The date <et f h · 
ance of bond• was November thirtieth. Inasmuch •s the second ob'.;r t e •ssu-
withdra\\ h•s name until after the date set for the isouance of the boJ d or d•d nfJ 
like to k_now whether thi~ would deprive the remaining four objecto:q '· f we whou 
for heanng under the hudget law." 0 a c ance 
~ection ~. Cnde of lowa, 1924, provides as follows: 
At any t1me before the date fixed for the issuance of such bonds 0 h · 
dence of indehtedneos, five or more tax payers may file a petit' on · th ot ;.r ev•f 
the c!rrk or sccr~tary .or the. municipality setting forth their ob1-'ecti~~ 1~ 0 •e~ 0 It '' then prov•cled m Section 365 : • ereto. 
"Upon the filing of any ~uch petition the clerk or secretar f 1 · · · 
'hall immediately certify a copy thereo. 'f together with 9Uch 1
0
3, suJ; mmuc•pahty 
ne.re,.nry in ordr_r to pre•ent the que•ti~ns involved 10 the dire~~o a a J' may be 
ctiPI of •urh cerh.ficate. petition and information, the' director shall f,• 3th ~pon red 
pl~ce for the hearlllg of •uch matter, which shall be •ot less th~n I x e t•me ahn 
th~rty days thereafter • • •." en nor more I an 
T~e statute above quoted in _effect provides for a1 appeal upon the qurstion of 
the ··~u>nre of bo_n~s '? the dtr~or of the budg•t Thi~ appeal is perfected by 
the filmg of a flciii!On m the offtee of the derk or secretar)' of the · · I' 
II t th 'thd 1 h f • mun1C1pa 1ty, ,. e "'' ra'~a t ere rom of any of the sigmrs would ha,·e no effeet and 
~-ould not auth~mc a clrrk. or seecretary of a municipality from rtf using 1~ c:er-
hfy the proc~d1ng to the dtrector of the budgel In other words the · · f 
the objecton · 1 • • • s1gnmg o 
" on Y. a prerequiSite to the perftction of the appeal When this is 
once ~_rfeeted, the Withdrawal or attempted withdra\\'al of any objectors who si d 
the J>CIIt•on. woul<l have no effect upon the proceedings subsequent to th t' ItO~ 
appeal ,. 39 perfected. e •me 1 e 
R0'-0 PATROJ.MF.:-1-BOARD OF SUPERVISORS· ROi'ld 1 I emplo)etl J.y thr Board of Su ,.·,0 d . · pa ro men mav be of thr 'fetor Vehicle La .. ·. per I rs an m•tructed to enforce the provisions 
D«embu 8. 19?-6 Mr. la>ors 1. Dolfit:u Ft Dcdgr 1-·-· We w' h 1 1m<> ~ , • • , v-. IS 0 ac-
tbe 7...ar~e ::celpt o~ your favor of the 7th, in which )'<"u inquire whether or not 
•upr~""'" of your count)' may hire a road patrolman to patrol the 
cou
1
nty road•. f'Jirllcularly endeavoring- to enforce the motor vehicle law and pa 
SUC I ~~~tmlman frOm the general fund of )'OUr COUnty. y 
m~pter 243, ~ode of Iowa, 1924, provides for the employment of road patrol-
and author11r• the board or •upervi•ors to employ men for this purpo~. Their 
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dutiu are enum~rated in Section 4778 or said chapter. Paragraph 9 thereof pro-
vides that they shall: 
"P<r!orm such other cuues as the board may diroct." 
Under this general authorization, the board will undoubtedly have authority In 
direct them to enforce th! provisions or the motor vehicle law. 
Wt are or tht opinion that the board may tmploy a patrolman under the pro-
visions or the dlapttr referred to and instruct him to tn!orce the provisions or tbt 
motor vehicle law. 
CORPORATIONS-ASSOCIATIONS: Co-operative ousoc•at•ons and non-profit 
shari~ C<>·operati'e association~ art not required to file an annual report cxc<pt 
the one required under the rupective statutes regulatmg such institutions. 
December 10, 1926. Surtlor~ of Stair. We wish to acknowledge receipt or your 
favor of the 7th, in which you requtst our opinion as follows: 
''Section 8439, Chapter 388 of the Code of 1924 require. any corporation organ. 
•zed undtr tht laws or t~ .• Stat< of Iowa or under tht laws of any Other State lo 
file in the Office or Secretary or State between the first day or July and the first 
day of August of each year an annual 'report. The information contained in this 
report is a\ follows' namt and post office address or tht corporation, the amount or 
capital stock authorized, the amount of capital stock actually issued and outstand· 
ing, the par value of suc.1 ~lock designating whether preferred or common stock, 
and the amount of each kind and the names and post office addresse9 of the oftictrs 
and dirtctors, and whtther M not the place of business has been changed during 
th~ previou5 year. 
"Section 8480 and 8508 of th< C<>de or 1924 and of Chapter 389 and 390 requirc 
annual reports to be made by the co-operative corporation• organited under these 
chapters on or about March ht of each year. 
"The question has arisen as to whether or not co-operative corporation~ making 
these reports designatcd uoder these sections are required to comply with the pro-
visions of Section 8439 and forward to this department an additional report." 
Section 8439 to which you refer is contained in the laws relating to corporations 
generally. This statute was enacted by the Thirty-third General A9Sembly. Section 
8480 is contained in the chapter rdatinc to co-operative associations and wu en· 
acted by the Thirty-sixth General Assembly. Section 8508 is contained in the chap-
ter relating to non-profit !haring co-operative associations and was enacted by the 
Thirty-ninth General Assembly and amended in the Fortieth General A:rsembly. 
Each Statute w;u a po.rt of the law authorizing the particular kind of corporation 
in question to do business in this State and their !ormation and organization. Sec· 
lions 8480 and 8508 have also been amended by Chapter 160, Laws of the Forty-
first General Assembly, wherein a notice of deJjnquency and forfeiture of right to 
do business and the right t3 be reinstated is providcd in cad\ c:ase. T he pro,·isions, 
therefore, with reference to eo-opuati•e associations and non-profit sharing co-
operative associations insofar as the annual rtport, delinquency, and reinstatement 
for failure to make the report, are concerned, are practically the same as the pro-
visions referring to rorporation• gtnerally as contained in the provisioos of Section 
8439. lo each instance tht statute is complete and practically duplicate the require-
ments, one or the other. 
The statutes in reference to the report, etc., of co-operative associations and non· 
profit sharing eo-operative auociations were enacted subsequent to the general cor-
porat ion statute in reference to annual reports and being romplete in themoclves, 
we a re or the opinion that a compliance with their provisions by such corporat ion 
relieves them from the necessity of making a similar report under the provisions 
of Scctioo 8439 or the general oorporation laws. 
IMPORTAN1 OPINIONS 
TAXATIOX: Under Section 7271 where notice has been served within eight years 
talC sales •hould oot be cancel!ed. 
Dccember II, 1926. Auditor of Stolt: We desire 10 acknowledge receipt of your 
tetter of December 9, 1926, in which you wbmit to this department the following 
que•tion: 
"I am in ri.'CCIPt of a lcuer from the County Treasurer of Blaclc Hawk County. 
"l•ich •s as follows: 
•· 'Section 7171 of the Code of 192-1, reads as follows: 
"".-\her eiRht y<ars have elapsed from the tilllt of any tax Jalc, and "" ocliolt 
i14J ball laktlt b l}u hoi.Ur of lht ttrlificolr to obtai" a dud, 11 shall be the duty 
of the county auditor and the county trea<urer to canccl such sales !rom their 
tax sale index and tax .ale re&'ister." 
"•Ask the 1\11orney General's office if this means the cancellation of this sale 
at the expiration of daht y<ars, regardless or the !act that in the meantime the 
certificate holder may ha,·e served a notice for taking tax deed, but did not ask for 
the dced at the upirauon or the ninety days.' 
•·Kindly iu!orm us at your earliest conveuience )OUr opin•on in reMarcl to the 
matter in quettion." 
Thc determination of the quest•ons submmed turns upon the definition or mean· 
ing of the phra•e "no action bas been taken by the holder of the certificate to obtaon 
a deed." \Ve believe this phrase can bave but one meaning and that is, if any step 
pre•cnbed by the statute to secure a tax deed has been taken by the holder of the 
tax certificate, then the statute doe' not apply and the oale canoot be cancelled evtn 
though eight years have expired from the date oi the sale. I! it had been the in· 
tention of the legislature to provide for the canc<llation or the sale i.n the event all 
of the steps necessar)' to secure a deed had not been taken, then the statute no 
doubt would have read "and the necessary action to secure a dee~ ha5 not been 
taktn." 
Therefore, we are of the opinion that in view of tht fact that the certificate 
bolder served the notice required by the statute, Section 7271 does not apply and 
that the salt <hould not be cancelled. 
BOARD OF CONTROLr-CHILD WELFARE: Alter children are committed to 
the orphans' home at Davenport the court making the order retains jurisdiction 
until alter the children are actually placed in the home and the Board of Control 
~~~ no JUri•d•ction thcrco!. 
December 14. 1926. Boord of Coulrol: We desire to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated December 14, 1926, in wbich you submit to this department the fol-
lowing inquiry: 
"At the October term of the District Court m and !or DaiL1s County, judge W. 
S. Cooper pruiding, a petition presented by Blakt Willis, County Auorney, was 
con<irlertd · the petition heing in t hc matter of Wilson, T.aura1 Warren, Lena, Rob-ert, ~Roy and Guy Fisher, as dependent and neglected chilartn. The proper n<>· 
tice» had been <erved and the parcnts of the children appeared in court, and after 
htaring the cue. Judf(e Cooper ordered and adjudged that the <aid seven ch1ldrcn 
be committed to the State Juvenile Homt at Davenport. The commitment of Guy 
Fisher (baby) who was at the time receiving medical treatment at the King's 
Dauahters' Hospital at Perry, to be withheld until s.•id child had been releoued b) 
the physician in charg~. And it was further ordertd that the commitment of ~Roy 
Fi$her be wo thheld until medical tr~tment which h:l< been ordtred and would bt 
rcceived a t the State Hospital at Iowa City, had been compltted, and <aid child 
had been di<charged; and it wu further ordered that at said time, commitmtnt 
in tach of said cases shall issut to the State Juvenile Home at Davenport 
"The above order was fi'ed November 27, 1925 and on Decemter 18, 1925. four 
children, to-wit: Laura, Wilson, Warren and Guy were delivered by the Dallas 
County offici:~.ls to the Iowa Soldiers' O rphans' Home at Davenport. 
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··During la.t (;oil and r:cently, we ha~e had communocauon from Mr. John RePtJ, 
attorney, and from ~fr, Ooarlts, a re:ndwt of Pcrr~. concernmg the three childrca, 
1\ho, under aoovc or<lcr, \\tre cummitted to <>ur orphanage, but were not dclovered. 
Mr.s. l.l1arles e.p...-clall> " oootere.ted in the Iooby wlloch at the time of comnutr~>ent 
"'"• on the ho;po~l :.t 1 er:>· .lt will be ob~ned that the order of commotmtnt 
Slates that when the bat.; " doscharged from the hospital, ot shall be deil\ercd to 
Davenport. Thos 3JIJ>arently was not done, but rather the child wu turned over to 
Mrs. Charles who has carrd for ot >incc that tome and last fall began an effort 
to complete legal adoptnn. She now writes us that the father of this bah) is 
makin11 threats sayinl' that he is coming to Perry and take the baloy, and ,he is 
appealong to us for aod in holding the baby. 
"Now the poont that \\C would like to know in this ca>e is a> follows: 
•·Jias the Board of v•ntrol at the pre,ent time any right or JUri;dJctiun rn the 
matt<r of the three childrcn, who, though committed by the court of Dalla• Count) 
were not ddivered to B<>ud of Control at ob Da,·enport orphanage." ' 
It is quite apparent frc·m the >tatemcnt of facts embod:ed in )Our letter that tbt 
District Court of Dall•• County obtained juri•dicti<On of the seven children thertoo 
named and that after a hearing they were all ordered committed to the St~tt 
Juvenile Home or Soldoers' Orphans' Home 2t Davenport. The youngest of •aid 
children, was, at the time said order was made, receiving medical treatment at the 
King's Daugters' Hospital at Perry, and it was ordered that the mittimus be with· 
held until said child be rtlea<ed by the physician in charge. It is our opinion that 
the district court did not lo" jurisdiction over the children upon the cntr)· of the 
order therein but that Jt retained juri~diction to 'ee that its order was earned out 
and the children commmed to the institution at Davenport. Therefore, a< tong as 
the court retained jurisdoction thereof, the Board of Control would, in our orin· 
ion, have no jurisdiction or right over the said three children until the) reacl•td 
the institution at Davenplrt and we so hold. 
Attention of the court $hould be called to the fact that the three children had 
not been placed in the in1titution u ordered, so that the court may make an additiunal 
order for the purpose of carrying out the original order. 
BANKING-CERTIFICATE: Certificate to enaaKe in banking busme.s can not 
be ihued by the Superintendent of Bankong unt1l after proof is furnished that 
the notice required b)· otatute has ~n pubhshed. 
D«ember 14, 1926 S•l'trintmdmt of Bortlti,g: \\'e wish to ackno\\ledac rt· 
ceipt of your favor of the lOth, in which you reque.t our opinion as follow•: 
"The Banking Departn,ent dtsires your opini!ln on the is~uance of a Ctrtificate 
of Authority to do 2 banking business. 
"Your attention is directed to Sections 9159 and 9161 of the code, in the latter 
section particularly to the clause 'and he is also A<lti,fied that the preceding 'o't<·tion• 
of thi• chapter ha,·e bten complied with and hu i•~uc<l a certificate to that effect.' 
Th.is clause has alwa)' !'ten construed to .mean that the Superintendent must re· 
quore proof that the Artocles of Incorporation have been published once each ,. .. k 
for four consecutive week• hefore issuin~e Certificate of Authority. 
"In the reorganization of closed banks, preuure ha• ~n brought to b<-ar un the 
Department to issue the necessary Certificate of Authority after one publicatiQn of 
the Articles of Incorporation, Will you please live us )our opinion a< to \\htther 
or not this is leaall" 
Section 9159 to which )OU refer provides in <uhstance that a notice of incorpora· 
lion shall be published in <0n1e newspaper of the county wherein the bank is located 
once each week for four con<ecutive weeks. 
Section 9161 in part provides: 
"The corporation may commence business when ill first director$ or officers 
named in its recorded a"icles of incorporation shall have furnished the superin· 
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tcndent of ~anking proof, under oath. that the rrquired capital ha• heen paid in 
and os held in aood faith by -aid bank. and he bas !lllti<fied him•elf of such fact, 
for ,.hic:h purpose he may malce a personal exanination, or cause it to te made, at 
the oxptn•e of such bank. and he ·~ :also sati<fied that the 1..-ect<ling <cctions of thi• 
chapter have been complied with, and h:as issued a certificate to that effect, • • •." 
Oearly one of the requirement. of the preceding ~ctions is the publication of 
the notice for the required four \\etks. We art, therefore, of the opinion that a 
certificate 5hould not issue until after proof has been furnished to the Superin-
tendent of Banking that the provisions of the statute requiring publication of no-
tice of incorporation h;os been complied with. 
!.lUNICII'ALlTlES: Mayor ma) not act when outside the state. 
Decembtr 15, 1926. Auditor of Stou: We hne received )OUr letter of Decem· 
her 11 1926, in whicb )'OU submit to thi< deparhlent the folio\\ inR: inquory: 
"I have receind from Mr. Frank G. Pierce. Secretary-Trea<urer of the League 
of Iowa :\funitipalities, a letter submitted to him by a firm of attorneys at Greene, 
Joy,a, relating to the powerg of a mayor of a city or town while ab<ent from the 
state. The l~tter in full follows and l am asking that you kindly furnish this de· 
partmcnt an opinion covering the question< therein submitted at your earliest con· 
v(nitn«: 
"'Our town clerk wrote you a <hort time ago, about the •ituation where the mayor 
g<>e1 away for a temporar~· vi<it of a couple of months. 'Ve advised him as you 
did that there "as a distonction between autheaticatin~r an ordinance and resolu-
tion and approvinQ' the !!arne. That the chairman pro tcm could authenticate the 
ruolutinn or ordinance and that the mayor could approve the $ame evw though 
not pre•ent. In nur particular ca•e tl,e m:ayor p:ans on goinlf to California, and of 
course the ordinance< or rrsolutions could be ~t to him there for appro.-al or re-
jectinn. The only roint I was wondering al'out was as to the validity of the acts 
of the town official when performed in another state. I am unable to find much 
upon this question and if you are unable to find anything definite, we would like 
to have yllu get an opinion from the attorney general on the L:~me.' " 
Sectinn S6J9 of the Code of 1924, as amended by Chapter 126 o f the Actg of the 
4l<t G~n.ral A«embly, pre<cribe• the powers and duties of the mayor. There is 
no pro>i<i..,n in this section, or any Nher, which ptrmits the duties of the mayor 
to le eurd<ed by any temporary officer in the absence of the mayor. It has been 
held that the mayor mu<t <itm e,·ery ordinance and recolutinn pa-d by the city 
council in order to give the same vitality. 
H ri•s v. Lincoln, 102 Iowa. 69; 
Altrnoro •·· City of Dul111q11r, Ill Iowa, 105. 
A tempnrary chairman or mayor is 8imply tht presiding officer for the time be· 
ins and i• not ve<ted with the pnwer o f approving or vetoinr ordinances. 
.1/Mrt v. City of Pary, 119 Iowa, 423; 
Co/lint t•. City of Ktokuk, 147 Iowa, 233. 
\\'c finrl "" provision< of the statute, or opinions holding directly that the mayor 
rna) not eJ<trci<e the rights and prerogatives of big office when temporarily sojourn· 
ing outside of the limits of the ~tate. 'Ve are, however cl~arly of the opinion that 
be 11'3)' nnt do <o. Manifestly, he cannot preside in the mayor's court, or preside 
at the mectin~t• of the city rouncil, unle<s he is pre<ent and ,. .• do not believe that 
he rna) •im, approve or ,·eto ordinances when he is ouuide of the Blatt. 
!>ection 1146 of the Code of 1924 provide• wt.at shall coutitute a vacancy in a 
civil office, which indudes city or town officers. This •ection provides in part as 
follows: 
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"£very civil office shall be vacant upon the happening of either of the following 
events: . . . . . . 
3. The incumbent ceasonc to be a resident of • • • Cot)·, town, or ward by 
or for which he was elected or appointed, or in which the dutoe9 of his office are 
to be exercised. • • • " 
This portion of the statute, however, relates to a permanent change of residence. 
or what os commonly called domicile, and not a mere temporary residence outside 
of doe limits of the city or town. 
Stall v. H "'oroJJOrllo, 112 Iowa, I ; 
bodtttndtnl School Dutritl "· Milltr, 189 Io .. a, 123. 
We have cited the above statute and the last two authorities merely for the pur-
pose of indicating that we have not overlooked the same. It is our opinion, there-
fore, that a mayor who is tempora.rily ruidin11 in California may not exercise the 
rights, powers and duties of the mayor while so sojourning ~nd that he may not 
either approve or veto ordinances of the city. 
MUNICIPALITIES: A mwticipality ownin&' a waterworks ~:11 has no right to 
refund any part of the •urplus funds to the patrons thereof. 
December 17, 1926. Auditor of Stolt: We have received your letter of December 
14, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following inquiry: 
"I haH today received from :Mr. Frank G. Pierce, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
League of Iowa Municipalities, a letter written to him by Mr. Will Robinson, a 
member of the city council of Eagle Grove, Io .. a, which reads as follo ... s: 
"'Please ad,·ise me by l<tter as won as p.,uible your opinion as to whethtr it 
would be legal for the city council to return to the water users of Eagle Gro,·e, 
lown, a check for their water rent for a three months' meter readin11 which they 
have paid to tbe city and on account of the city having a eood surplus feel as 
they should return to> them thos quarter year'• water rent which has been paid, please 
advise me and obliee as I would not care to have to pa) back to the city the amount 
refunded to the people in evtnt same was 110t in compliance with the law when the 
state checkers check the city's book~.' 
"Will you kindly ha\e an opinion prepared answering this inquiry." 
The statute relating to thr con•truction and maintenance of waterworks plants 
in cities the 9i~e of Eagle Grove is Chapter 312, Sections 6127 to 6151, both in-
clusive. Section 6142 reads as follows: 
"They may sell the product> of municipal heating plants wakrworks, gasworks, 
or electric light or power plants to any municipality, individual, or corporation out-
side the city or town limits, as well as to individuals or corporations within its lim-
i", and may with the con..~nt of the board having juri.dic:tion thereof erect in the 
public highway the necessary polts upon which to construct transmission lines; and 
shall, from time to time in •uch manner as t•oey deem equital>l•, 2<•c•s upon each 
tenement or other place supplied with heat, wat.r, aas, light or power, reasonable 
rents or rate• fixed by ordinance, and shall levy a talC as provided by law to pa)· 
or aid in pa)ing the ex~n·~ of running, operating, renewing, and extending •uch 
works, and the interest on amy bonds issued to pay all or any part of their con-
struction." 
It is provided therein that t'te city shall from ti~ to time assess upon each tc:11e· 
ment or other place wpplied "'ith heat, water, gas, light, or power, reasonable rents 
or rates fixed by ordinance. It is a well settled rule of taw that municipalities ~hall 
have the followine powers only: (I) those eranted in express terms, (2) those 
necessarily implied from the e>Cpress powers eranted, and (3) tho!le inherent in the 
powers expreuly granted or necessary to carry out such powers. If there i$ any 
doubt about the right of a municipality to exercise a certain right or power tbe 
doubt is reoolvtd against the municipality TI1ese proposit.iont of law are so elt-
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. that at will not be neces•ary to cue any authorities in support thereof. 
;:e"~~. h no express power granted to municipaht•ts to refund any part of the 
f;n~ recei,ed from water rentals, we are clearly of the opinion t~~t su~ right or 
power is not necessarily inferred from a~y power grante~ .to munocopahuu•. 
We arr, therefore, clurly of the opmoon thu munoapalollt> may not do so. 
However. the same result may be reached m anot~er way .. If t~ere .•s a surpl~s. m 
the waterworks fund this matter may be taken onto consoderauon on determonong 
th' ratu for another yar and the rates may be fixed at such an amount so as to 
IP'e to the patrons of the mWlicipal plant in tllect a refund of such surplus, or 
cive them the benefit thereof. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS-TUITION: No person except parent or auardi~ who 
• ctt.all) pays t.ax under Section 4269 of the Code of lo .. ·a 1924 IS entitled to 
~fhet said tax against tuition charged against his own chold. 
December 17, 1926. County Allo,...,y, Clinton, ltm'll: You have reque>ted from 
thos department an opimon upon the followmg proposition: 
:\ tenant o~ra~u a farm. l~ated in Wa.shingto'! rural schoo! dostrict. and Etvio:a 
high school distract, the buoldmgs beong sotuated 111 the. W!'shmgt~n doa~nct. HIS 
cluld fini>hes the course provided b> the rural. ~hool dostroct of tts resodence and 
enters the Elvira High School under the vr:ovtslOns of Sectoon 4275 of. ~e Code 
of Iowa 1924 and under that .cction the Elvora school board demands tuohon from 
the Washongton rural school distnct ~9 the. district of her residence. The. ~asb­
ington .chool board contends that it os entitle~ t~ an offs~t agaonst the tuollon of 
the child of thi• tenant, the amount of tax paod on he Elnra d•stnct by the land-
lord "ho owns the farm. Your inquiry is, whether under the statute, the 'Nash-
ington school district is <ntitled to this offset. 
It ill provided in Section 4269 of the Code of Iowa 1924 as follows: 
''The parent or guardian whose child or ward attends school in any independent 
district ol which he is not a resident shall he allowed to dtduct. 1he amo!mt of 
..:hool tax paid by him in ~aid di,trict from the amount of the tuotoon requored t.o 
be paid. 
No interpretation has ever been placed on this section by th< courts. However, 
we are of the opinion that the statute would be strictly construed and that no per-
'IOn exctpt the partnl or guardiaN who actually ~o)'J lilt lor and whose child or 
ward actually attends school in the district "'here he does not reside but where he 
does own property would be entitled to offset the talC so paid against the tuition 
charged. 
\\'e are, therefore, of the opinion that the Wa!hington school district IS not en-
titled to have offset againu the tuition charged again9t it under Section 4215 to 
the chold of the tenant the amount of tax paid by the landlord who owns the land 
within tht Elvira di9trict. 
Ti\XA TION. I Personal property may be soiJ under dostress and sale at any 
time and the treasurer it not limited to the regular tax sale for such sale. 2.-
~otice of such sale is the same a~ lor levy and sale of peuonal propeny. ~Per­
«>nal property tax i' a lien upon any penonal propeny o"'ned b)· the debtor. sub-
1ect however, to the lien of a prior mortaage. The sheriff, thuefore, could selt 
such property only subjrct to the mortgage. 
December IS. 1926. County Allornry, Gltnwoo4, J,....tu: You submit to this de-
partment lor an opinion the following propositions. 
"I Does Sec. 7189 Code of Iowa 1924, contemplate or authori~e enforced col-
lecti~n of delinquent personal taxes that are a lien agaill!lt real esta.te owned. or .in 
which an interest of record may appear owned. by the peraon delmquent, by dis-
tress and sale of such real estate or interest thtrtin, in the interim between the 
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dates of the annual Tax Salu provtdcd by Sec. 7244 to be held on the first Mouda1 
in Uecembcr of each year> 
"2. In the C\'ent that tl Is your opinion that uid Sec. 7189 contemplates and 
authorires such collection to I.e made by the levy up<.n and <ale of real e•tate dur• 
ing )uch inurtm, what is the procedure to be follo,..ed by the Shenff as to character 
of N<>tice to be given and the time and place sale " to be mAde? 
"J. Please dehnc tbc riKhh of the ~heriff tn hiS service of Di>tross Warr-•nt 
for the colltction of delinqlk nt person• I vropert~ I3X agam<t 1-ersonal proi>Ul) 11</ .. 
owned by the person delinquent, that is covered by a chattel mortgage; 1>1, a, t• · th• 
right of the State and (.oumy to en lor« collecuon of taxc• due and delinquent 
as a prior cl;oim as against thr lien of the MortlJage. 2nd-as to the nght of levy 
and collection of such taxes by sale of personal property uow owned lly the dehn 
quent person, other than the partiruiJrly ducnbtd personal property a•••,>ed <~od 
upon which the tax now due and delinquent was levted, in callt the pa:ucularl> de 
sen bed property <~«essed at d taxed ha• been di•po>ed of, and a Challel Mortgage 
now covers the personal propert)' owned at the lime enforced collection is sought 
to be made. 
3rd. Docs the Sheriff proceed as though the property "~' not under Mortgage, 
or aaainst any equity above the lien of the Mortaaae ?" 
The statute pro>ide> that the trcawrtr shall collect all delinquent taxe> by dit· 
treu or sale of any personal property belonging to the penon to whom the taxu 
are assessed and not exempt from taxation. The procedure here is by execution 
and levy and may be done at any time. It is, therefore, not limited to the annual 
tax sale provided for on t'le first Monday tn December of each year. Yoa are 
referred to ColliN Oil Compa .. y v. Prrrint, 188 Iowa, 295, as bearing upon thi• 
que~ ion. 
The levy to be made by the SheritT under execution ordered by the Treasurer 
and notice to be ghen would be governed by the class of propert) upon which levy 
was made whether personal or re.l property. The execution ordered by the Trus· 
urer is governed by the statute governing executions. 
Replying to }·our tlti rd q~e>tion, we shall say that if the tax is a lien upon ,pe. 
cific personal property 1t .. ould be a prior claim as aa-ainot a chatlel mortgare 
whether the mortgage was executed pr~or to or subsequent to the date on whkh the 
lien of the tax became effective. lf it is sought to collect the tax out of personal 
property now owned by the delinquent taxpayer but which is not the particular 
personal property assessed the taX would not be a lien thereon and, therefore, th 
only property aa:unst which the right of the state for taXes can be enforced woulo• 
be whatever equity there may be above the mortaage. 
A$ to the procedure of the sheriff, we shall say that if it were an execution to 
sell the specific property :messed under the lien thereon, the levy should be made 
upon the entire property, but if the excution is to be made upoo other persolllll 
property owned by the delinquent taXpayu upon which there is an exi•ting mort· 
gage at the time of the lc\'y, the levy should be made only upon whatever equity 
there is allove the lien of the mortgage. 
DRAINAGE ' \\'here a dratnage a•H:<sment again•t a to"n>hip which has been 
paid has heen set aside by the •upreme court the C(lunty cannM be required to 
pay any portion of said a95essment. 
December 20, 1926. Co1111ty .4ttornt1, Pocaho11tas, ltro.~.>O: 'We duirc to acknowl· 
edae receipt of your letter of December 14, 1926. in which you submit to thi5 de· 
partment the following quutton: 
"Drainage Distnct No. 181 was e~tablished to include abom SO smah~r districts 
and from the inclusion of much of this territory an appe<~l was tak~n and the 
Supreme Court in a decisio~ found in 206 N. W. 624, ThDifltso" v. IU Boord, )'OU 
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,.;u find the facts ><1 out at length in a much better \'oa)' than I can do in this 
l<t~{I~nt To..-mhip appealed irom the mclu,ion and th' n later it 'tttlcd the auc<s· 
ment made again•t :t lor htghways by paymg t. But the dcct<ton conhrmcd an 
order ol Judge Co)le acluchng from al) the dl>tmt <~11 the 1,111d of a)>l>ellec_s. 
Pocahontas County did not apJ>!:al and >O IS tn the •amc pos•.tlllll ... tho"" who dod 
not t;olce ~n appeal. ~nless b) v~rtue_ of !he appe•l. Ul<en by Grant Town•hw. Poca· 
hontu (.ounty is rcl1e\cd from paymg 1_1 one thtrd of the aSS<_J;mcnts that '.'·ould 
ha'e t.c<n le,icd a,au·,t Grant I O\\'tJShtp, and 111 fact 'ACre paul •y Grant lu\\n-
>ilip I cforc the appeal was h~ard. . . 
"Our question IS whether l'ocahontas Co,unty should be ""<''rtl,lls _POrtl>lll of 
the assc,•ment made ag~inst Grant Townsh1p for htahway_ benthh, m vtt\\ of th_e 
fact that Grant To"n,htp apr--:aled and ~~- deCISion \\3> m 11• fa,or; although tl 
has paid ''' two thtrds of the U>e55ment 
Sectton 7470 of the Code of 1924 reads as follows· . . 
"\\'hen anr public highway extends into or through a levee 0~ dral~age d .. trtct, 
the commisstoners to awess benefits shall a<ccrtam and return m the~r report the 
amount of benefit> and th~ apportionment of costs and cxpen•e• tu _such h111h'Aay, 
and the ~rd of .upen·isor> <hall as.es. the lame a~am't •u··h ht~h.,.ay Such 
asS<-sll"""ts against tri,.arJI lnglouoys slut// be pcid o•t of tht co•,,~·s o/lotonrnt of 
the pri111or)• road f1md a"tl against all otllrr hiph~ooys, Ollc·fourtll o .. t of tilt county 
roJd fund or count1 drainage /1md, o11d tltrtt·foortll.s o•t o~ lh•· I01•mslup rood futld 
or totc.•IShiP drainagt fund. Such assessments shall draw mterest at the >ame rate 
and from fhe same time as as<es•rr~nts againK lands." 
Und~r the provi--ons of the abo\'e statute assessm~nts against highwa)'s ma)' be 
made only when the highways will be benefited by the drainage improvement. 
Chitoga & Nortltwtsltrtl f<d. Co. "· Boord, 197 Iowa 1208 
It appea.- from the opinion in tbe ca>e )OU ci~ (Thompsoll ~·. Board, 206 N. W. 
624) that the Supreme Court 'ct aside and nullified all of the as,e.sments aa:l.inst 
the to•n•hip resulting from the construction of said drainage ditch. It also ap· 
pears from your leiter that Grant Township has also paid the uscliSment for high· 
way benefits. It is our opinion that the county cannot be r<qturcd to pay one· 
fourth of the ~e·sment again\! the township unit ,s the I)K .,.nt again't said 
township be valid and bindina. In \'iew of the fact that the township contested 
the :u<c.sment and appealed to the supreme court the a!ISessmeut should not have 
been paid in advance of the final determination of the qucotiun in the supreme 
court. Therefore, we are clearly of the opinion that the county may not be required 
to pay any port1on of the assrument le•icd against the township. 
TAXATION: Drainage warrants, school war~anll and tax sale certificates are 
taxable under the laws of Iowa. 
Decemter 20, 1926. Cou11t1 Atton<t}', Osngt, ltroL-a 
of December 18, 1926, in which you submit to thi• 
which you have stated as follows: 
We have recei'cd )OUr leiter 
department certain in<1uiries 
"\Ve have at the present ltme In this county tax e<Jllectors that arc checking u~n 
the taX pa)ers of this county, and the cuunty audttor ~s submttted "\Cral tn· 
quirie• ~ar<ling the taxabthty of certaul mont)• and credtb th-11 l~>e been que~· 
tioned by the tax pa)crs of the county. The follow111g are the NJICCihC matters tn 
question : 
"This county has ..everal drainage warraots th•t are pa)in~;t 1nte_rcst and the 
county is attemptina to collect taxe• on the same, and t!te qu<3Uon ansu therefore 
as to whether or not such warrants. ... hether P"Y ng tntere>t or not arc taxable 
as money and crediu. . . . 
"Some in thi• co!'"'>: have rnadc _11 a.fracticc to purchas~ tax. sale cuttficat~s 
atid the~ too are tn ltne for taxauon 1 our pre•cnt standtna ts correct. Th11 
however, is questioned and we are inquirina as to whether or not they COin be taxed 
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when is,ued b) an Iowa treasurer. The same inquir) stands for foreign ta.x salt 
ttrtifiates, is<ued by other stale'<. 
"One further _question, ar.e warrants on school funds drawn by school trea,urers. 
whether dra"n m Iowa or 111 another state taxable as money and credits? We find 
that there are a great many ,f >uch warrant> in the hand• of our taxpa)tr> in 
~!nchell County, a.nd on auempung to collect taxes on oame as moneys and credits, 
we find that we are questioned a> to our right to do <o. 
"Tht'~ que,tion> are submitted,. because I do not find where they are touebed 
on by an>: supr_cme court ckco•oon on the state of (o,.a. and since they are all Iowa 
tax questwns, 11 <eem' to me that Iowa law •houlcJ govern, and >intt the 9\atute 
and the supreme court deecsion dn not seem to touch nn them 'pecifically I woul~ 
greatly appreciote recei,·ing an opinion on the .arne at a \"try rarly date .. ' 
At the outset it is -.ell to rder to the well settled proposition of law that taxation 
is the rule and exem(>tion the exception, and if the statute does not specifially 
exempt property from taxation it iY, therefore, taxable. 
.llorst11uw v. l'ormkin, 27 Iowa, 350; 
Tmsltu of Gristwld Colltgt v. Stott, 46 Iowa, 275; 
Sioux Cit)! v. l11dt/lndt111 Scltnol Dutrirl 55 lnwa, ISO; 
CIJS.SQdoy v. HomH~n, 62 Iowa, 359; 
/11 Rt Royd's AssrsStnent, 13 Iowa, 583; 
Simcokt ''· Soyrt, 148 Iowa, 132. 
It i• alro the law that the statutes under which exemptions are claimed should be 
strictly construed. 
Trusltu of Gris-wold Collcgt v. Stole, 46 Iowa, 275; 
Siowr City v. lllllr/lndtHI Scloonl Distrill, 55 Iowa, ISO; 
Cassada)• v. Ht~mmer 62 Iowa, 359; 
D1wtn('ort NatioMl Bank ''· Millrlbusclotr, 4 McCrary (U. S.), 361. 
Thertfore, unles; th<re is rome statute that exempts from taxation draina~, war· 
rant., tax sale urtifiates, •nd <chool warrants i"'ued by school districts in Iowa 
and in other states, then thty arc clearly taxable under the laws ol this state. 
The only .~;~tute relating to •uch exemptions which we mu•t coosider in determin· 
ing the que<tionv you ha\'c ouhmitted is Section 6944 whi~h read, in part as fol· 
lows : 
"The following classes of property •hall not be taxed: . . . . . . 
5. R<>nds or rertifirates i>'ucd by any municipality, school district, drainage or 
levee cli>trict, or county within the state of Iowa. No deduction from the a'~9S­
ment or the <hnres of stoclc of any bank or trust oompany ,hall be permitted be-
ause •uch hank or tru.t co'llpany hold, such bonds 3> are exempted abo,·e. • • •• 
It is our opinion that the word "certificate<" a< found in the >tatute relates to 
the same cla•s of securities as are covered by the word "bond<" and that the >arne 
d~ not cover W3rrant. is'l\le<l on public fund•. 
It was held h)' this department on Apri l I, 1919, in an opinion written for Mr. 
\Vilson Cornwall, County Attorney, Spenttr, Iowa, that drainage warrants are not 
exempt from taxation under the provisions of Section 13().4, Supplemental !'upple-
ment, 1915, which i< <imilar, if not almost identical to Section G944. 
We l>elieve this opinion is determinative of the question• )Oil have •ubmitttd to 
u•. \\'e. therefore, hold that drainage warrants, li'Chool warrants whether i•sued 
by school districts in or out or the atate, and tax s.•le certificates are taxable un-
der the laws o£ this state. \\.11en a purcha•cr at a ta" sale pa}s the price bid for 
the property and recei\'Cs a certificate of sale he ha• n•·t cea<td to be the owner 
of a certain specie' of property. Before the sale he owned moneys and crediu, 
and after the •ale he likcwi<e owned moneys and credits, or a cwm of a monetary 
consideration agaimt the property. II the owner or the property redeems from the 
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taX sale, then the purchaser receives the amount paid to effect such redemption. 
We, therefore. believe that all of the species ol property covered by your letter are 
dear!y tuable. 
BOAI<D OF HEALTH-SCHOOLS-VACCINATION: The local board of 
health and the school board have the right to require vaccination of school chil-
dren and to equall)· dovide t te co t thereof. 
December 21, 1926. Cownl)l Attorney, /do GroVt, lou.'O: \\ e have received your 
Jrtter of December 17, 1926, in which you submit to this department the following 
ioqwry: 
"I st•ould like to have the opinion of your office on the following proposition: 
'"The local board or health IS de,irtOUS of vaccinating all •chool children in the 
public sdooo! ol lc!a. Grove, Iowa, for the pre,·enti_on of ,,·arlet fever and diph-
theria; the CJty councol has pas>ed a resolullon agre<1ng to pay one-half the expense 
of vaccination providing the hoard of director< of the Ida Cruve Jndctoendent School 
Oistroct will delray the other one-half o£ such expense. The boMd is willing to 
vote thi< expenditure if it an legally do so, and have requested an opinion from 
me concern ina the u"' of the funds of the dostrict for that purpose, particularly 
the contingent fund, •o-called 
"I will appreciote an opinion from your department stating whether or not the 
board has authority to expend the funds of the district for the purpose aforesaid." 
The right of the school board and local bnard of health to require the ,accina-
tion of all school children as a condition upon which they might attend the public 
sdlool was invoh·ed in the comparatively recent caoe of Bothnlt t•. llfllt/ltndn~l 
School Dis-trict of Manis, lott·o, 207 N. W. 755. The supreme court, howe,er, did 
not pa<S upon this question The arsumen" on behalf of the town of Manly and 
the school district containtd the citation of man)' ca.cs that fully <upport the right 
of the school hoarrl and the local board of health to require such vaccination. We 
have no doubt of the right of the public aut)lorit es to do so. Therefore, we be-
lie>< that the local board of health and the .chool board hne a risht to require 
such ,·accination and to divide equally the cost and expense thereof. 
HIGHWAYS-STATE HJCH\\'AY COMMISSION: Under the primary road 
devel~opmc••t law an unexpended balance mu•t be comidered a part of the primary 
road allotment for the year in which the primary road fund i9 available. 
December 21, 1926. Iowa Stolt Hif}hU.VJ)I Com,.issio": We ha,·e retti\ed your 
letter of Oec•·mhcr 17, 1926, m which you submit to this department the following 
inquiry: . 
•·we deSJre your opinion as to the construcuon to be placed on Section 3-a, Chap· 
ter 114. Act' of the 41st General As>embly. 
"A•,ume that on january I, 1926, a county has an unexpendeu balance in its 
Primary roa1l fund of $25,000, the estimated receipt• of thi• cotu1_ty for the year 
1927. alter deductin~; the estimated coot of maintenance, beinll' $75,(Q). Thi~ county 
has $100,000 in bonds maturin~t on May I, 1927. How much. if any, of the•e ma-
turing bonds will be p•id off I rom development fund? 
"In other words. does the •ection referred to al10ve e<>ntemplate arryinR' for-
ward the unexpended balance from 1926 and cnnsilering 11 together with the 1927 
estimated rec•ipts, a> being available for taking care of maintenantt and bond re-
demr1tion, or does the statute contemplate that we disregard the unexpended bal-
ance and, <incc the 1927 primary road fund will p·oduu but $75,000. draw on the 
development fund for ~.000 to be u<ed for btlnd redemptio11 
"A point to be borne in mind is that we will not have in hand on May I, 1927, 
much in exec•• of 70 per cent of the estimated rec~ir.t< of the Primary Road fund 
for the year 1927. It would •eem that the bu.ines•hlo.e way of doing would be to 
?NY for-.~rd and u,. the unexpended balance of the !!receding year before call-
ong upon tbe de,•elopment lund to take care of any port1on of maturing bonds." 
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Section 3-a of Chapter 114 of the Laws of tht 41st ~neral Asstmbly reads u 
follo.,. s: 
''L~"'it.11ion. If .in any >.ear the primary ~oad allotment of any county is n<>t 
sufficoent to malntaon tl•e promary roads of •aod county and pay the maturin~ prin· 
cillGI of primary rt>ad bonds authorized by the county prior to April Znd, 1925 IQod 
deficiency ~hall ~e made up from the primary road development fund. ' 
"Pro•·oded that the <"t,unt} 's allotment of the primary road furd plus the amou
01 of the primary road d~vel pm<nt fund made availalle to the county under tbi, sec. 
tion shall not in any )t~r exceed the totAl amount of both of said funds "·hidJ 
~id cou~ty wnuld have r~eived if uid development fund had been allotted among 
the counties on tht area ba•i•." 
\\'e l>dic•c the at. •·e portion o f the &tatutc should be given such a construction 
as to permit the cart) in~ out o f the c•·ident purpo•e thereof and a narrow const~­
t ion that would defeat this t•urpo•e •hould be avoided. \\'c believe that tbe phrue 
"If in any year the primat)' road allotment of any " unty~ indudes not only t~ 
portion of !1\lch funcl >s i, 'tt apart or allowed to the county for primary road 
purposes each year but alw incluJes any money available for sach purpose in the 
year which, of cnune, \\oultl include the unexpended balance in such fund on 
January fir I i\n)' other C<•mtructiou, \\ C belic•·c. would defeat the purpose of t~ 
•tatote 
We, therefore, hold that auch unexpended balance on the tint day of January, 
1926, mn<t he con~idered ;o 1•art of the primary road allotment of the county for the 
year in which the primary road fund i\ avaiLtble. 
BANKING DF.PARTMENT--RECF.TVERSHIP-EXECUTNE COUNCIL: 
Executive council i~ not required to lurni~h supplies and furnituro for the U>e 
o f the Receherohill Dell3ttment. 
December 21, IQ26. Srrr,·tur.v, T!~uutivr Coomril: You have requested the opin· 
ion of this dtpMtment llfJClll the following proposition: 
"Whether or not the Executive Council is required to turnish wpplics. such as 
furniture and stores, to the Ucceivenhip Department, under the State Superintend-
ent of Bankina." 
You arc advi•ed that the work invol\·ed in the Receivership Department i< a part 
of and the result of the liquidation of closed hanks, the cost o f which should be 
paid out of the :u•eh of the•e clo•ed banks. Thig department is maintained under 
the dir«t •upervi<inn of the Superintendent of Banking for the p1rpose of handlina 
a large volume of work at a minimum cost to the depositors and creditors of these 
bank•. The $late •hould Ml k required to pay the cost of office supptie•, furni-
ture and &torta for thf' m:\inttnance and upkeep of the Rtctivcr5lip l>epartmmt. 
It is, therefnre, the npini"n o f thi• <ltpartmcnt that the Exccuth e Council is not 
required to furnhh supplies, furniture and •tore~ to the Receivt~hip De113rtment 
under the State Supcri'ltendent of Banking. 
TAXATION: F.xemt>1ion by rea•on o f agricultural use in city or town is strictly 
con•tnoed and i• a fa<t question a• "' uQge and bene6ts cerivcd from city 
projects. 
D~emher Z2, 19215. Cou•ty Atto,.,t,\', B•d{Drd, fowa: You have reque<ted an 
opinion from this clef'llrtment upon the ((lllowin!l' ques-tion: 
"For the pa•t ten years the owner of the premises ha~ been pa);nll' taxe< on the 
premi<e• levied l>y tbe town ce>uncil of safd town and the Board of Supervi•ors 
of aaid county and the premi-u have. in fac:t. all cf the time beta used as ai{Ticul-
tural lands under Section 6210 of the Code of 1924. 'l'he taxe• have been paid 
voluntarilY by the o-.;ner without lmowledae that the premises ha•e not been listed 
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a 'cultural bnds and although he knew that the ta~e• "A<:< hi~th .he did nC?t k:, ~hat he wa1 not gettinlt the benefit of the exemption "hoch ap~hed to aero · 
~=ral lauds under said scctjoo. Qu<.stion: b the Board. of Supc:r.osors auth?r· 
f:ed. under thos• conditions, on refundong t~es o•·tr a pero~~ of five )ear,, "'h•ch 
the owr:er claims ha>e been erToneou.sl)• le.-oed aod exacted . 
It is pro•·ided by latute as follows: 
":>:o land mduded within the limits of any cit~· or town which .hall not ha'.C 
been laid oft' into lnts of ten acres or len, or whoch shall not sub•equently be do· 
, ided into parcels of tm acres or less by the cDI(It$iOO of ~trttt• and alley , . and 
which thai! ~ho in JtOO(I faith t>e occupied and u<cd for agrocultural or ~ortotul· 
tural rurposes, •lull t>e ta...able for any Clly or to"'n P~fllO«:· except \l>at sa!d land• 
d all persnnal property neet•'2ry to the u•e and cu u'a11on of •aod 3RfJCUltural 
~~ hortkultw~l lands •hall •• liaHe to taxation for~ city and to•m road purposes, 
at not exccedong five molls. and for Fbrary purposes. 
(~cction 6.!10. Code of Iowa, 1924) . . 
• .O.s a 11cneral propo<~tion the quc,.ion as to whether a tract of land u entllled 
10 tax uemption undtr thi• statute is determined by the facts of iu usaqe. It 
has been held that a tract of land ~ ~ituated that roads le>d to ot, or strect• sur· 
round it •o that it receives benefits, or if it is hdd for the purpose of increase l.n 
value or if the land is surrounded by platted lots or streets, the mere fa~t that ll 
i• u•ed for acricultural purpo~s does not entitle the owner to exempuon from 
taxation 
0'1/ort v. Dobuqou, 22 Towa, 144; 
Durant v. Kaotf!man, 34 lowa, 194; 
RraflltJ t'. Polk County. 52 Iowa, 460; 
Prrkins t'. Rurlinntoro 77 lowa. 553; 
Al/~ro t•. Dmtrro~ort, 107 lowa. 90; 
Wind<or tt. Pollt Cormty, 109 Iowa, 156. 
In order that the taxpayer may recover taxeg paid under this statute the burCien 
i• upon him to prove thnt the land is u~ed exclu<ively for agricultural purpo'l(!< nnd 
that none of the conditions hereinbefore described or set out in the cited casu 
exist. 
Tf the facts in your case are so dear that there is not room for conte<t under 
any of the conditions ~t out above. then. your board of supervisors would have 
the power to refund the tax. Taxation statutes arc always so construed, however, 
that exemption is the exception rather than the rule. We therefore sug~:e<t that un· 
less the ca•e i• a very clear cut one and presents none of the conditions under which 
the court h~• htld such property subject to taxation that the refund mould not 
J>c made. 
FI<;H AND GAMF.: I. One •elling fre•h ti•h is not required I(> -urea license 
under ~ion 17Sl of the 1924 Code. l . There i~ a di<tinction het•«:t the pro-
vhion• of Stc. 1752 of the Code rebting to the wholc•ale fish market hcentc and 
Sec 7177 relating to a peddler's license. 
December 23, 1926. Cow"IY Allo,.,n, Ldfors, /tnf.'G: \Ve duire to acknowl-
edn ~dpt of your letter of Decembe< 21, 1926. in which you !ubmit to this de· 
partment the following inquiry: 
"PIMa•e •end me an opinion on the followincr at once as we l>a•e a ca•e wt for 
Dec. 29th covcrinl!' the ~me. Can a person who l>uys about 200 pounds of fish 
at a t:n'e lrnm Booth Fi•heriu in <;inux City and who takes it out in • waqon 
a"d Pe<ldle• it from loouoc to hnuse sclli"lf it in one •nd two pountl ouantitit< at a 
tin'e t>e required to t•k• out a lirense under Stctlon 1752 of the 1924 Code of lo-. 
<aid fi•h ~ing fr<<h fi•h and sold in P lymouth County outside of cities a nd towns? 
Section 71 n excepts them." 
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Section 7177, cited in your letter, reads u foUowJ: 
"The proviSions of the three preceding sections shall not be construed to apply 
to persons selling at wholesale to merchants, nor to tran;ient verdors of drut••, nor 
to persons rutllling a huckster wagon, or sdlmg and dilotributing fresh meau, fish 
frutt, or vegetables, nor to perJons Jelling their own work or production either b; 
themselves or employees." 
It is manifest, we think, that the determination of your quellion depends upoo 
the definition or meaning of the phrase: "or selling and di•tril:uting fresh meato, 
fish, fruit or vegetables." It is our opinion that the adjective "fresh" not only rt· 
fers to meats but fish, fruit, or vegetables aJ well. As the person referred to is 
selling fresh fo,h, we are of the opmion that he i' not required to procure a license. 
On December S, 1924, this department prepared an opinion for Honorable W. E. 
Albert, State Fish and Game Warden, upon a question relating to the licen'e fee 
to be exacted of one conducting a wholesale fish market. There is some languaae 
in the Albert opinion that may seem somewhat inconsistent with the construction 
of the Jtatute in this opinion. However, the Albert opinion oonstrue' Section 1752 
of the Code of 1924 relating to a wholesale fish ntarket licen<e, and Section 7177 
construed in this opinion relates entirely to a peddler's license T1e•e two opinion•, 
therefore, may be harmonized and the rule adopted in one should not be confused 
with the CODJtruction of the Other Jtatute. 
STATE ROADS: The term ''maintenance'' as u•ed ttl rderence to state roads, 
does not m~an "construction;" the term "abut'' does not mean "adjacent.'' 
December 28, 1926. Auditor of Sta/1: We wish to acknowledge re«ipt of your 
favor of the 17th, in which you request our opinion u follows: 
"1 am writing )OU for your opinion u to the construction of an appropnation 
under Section 14-<ub-sec:tion 'b' of Chapter 218 of the Acts of the 41st General 
Assembly, making an appropriation of $20,000.00 for 'maintenance of state roads 
at anr or all St.lte inrtitUIIOns under the Soard of Education.' Would this language 
permtt the payment or a claim for paving a street within the city of Ames? In 
other words, could this he construed to include construction as well as maiate· 
nance? 
"I also desire to .know if Section 4634 of the Code of 1924 would be construed to 
include state property that does not abut upon but lies adjaeent to a pand street 
within an asseument district? 
"There is now pending a claim for paving as,essments in the city of Arne 
again<t state property that is adjacent to but does not abut upon or extend through 
said lands, and I am anxious to know if it would be proper to iuue a warrant in 
payment or such claim> Your early opinion on thi• matter would be appreciated." 
Chapter 218, Laws of the 4bt General Assembly, to which you refer is what it 
commonly known a• the State Buchtel La\\ and Section 14 thereof provtdes variouo 
appropriations for the Board of Education and the part quoted by you is an ap· 
propriation made under p.1r~r~ph b of the oection just referred ta. 
ln answering your mquiry, it is first nec:euury to determine whether or not the 
term "maintenance" as ur>ed in the act referred to is broad enough to include "oon· 
Jtruction." This term has been defined a great many times by the Courts of last 
resort in the various states of the Union. The Supreme Court of Iowa, however, 
has not defined its use in any decision that is applicable to the fads presented by 
you. Webster'• International Dictionary defines the term "mainta:n" as m~aning 
"to hold or keep in any particular state or condition; to Jupport; to sustain • • •.'' 
This definition has been arproved by the Supreme Court of Missoui in L11.-os v. 
St. Louis & South'"' R. R. Co., 73 S. W. 589, and by the Supreme Court of New 
York in Bru,. v. City of Troy. 41 How. Prac. 475. In the ca.se Jut referred to, the 
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•mamtatDtnl highways" in a muructpal c:hart~r providing. that the common 
term . . each year cau<e a sum sufficient to pay all the ordtnary and necessary 
counetl ma~ '~int.aioina the city go•ernment. mclading the ~maintaining" of the 
expen.es 
0 
f 'd cit" 10 be raised by taxation, was held not to include the ~xpense highways o oat " 
. ablishing a arad~ of an a•enue. 
ol est d .. a·n··'n"' has been d~fined as not tntantttll to provid< or construct. bot 
The wor tn I - r' D" ) 
I keep up to keep from change, or to preserve, (Worceste t tct. , u ~n•n' o • •· . " d "rc: · mber of c~se• it bas been held that the terms m:untenance 3n • 
and to a nu d h h · (8 rbtr 
• ., .,hen applied to a street, practically mean one an t e •atne t tng. " . 
patr JuJ/t Paw•g Co. v. Ht&tl, 56 S. W. (Mo.) 449, ~51; Vrrdi,. v. City of St .• ~uts, 
:lspS \\' (Mo.) 48), 494.) In the Last cited case, tl v.as satd that the wor~ mam· 
;ain'; being equivalent to "repair" in connection with •.tr~ets, that the ~311\tenance 
d h ec:onstruction of a street \\ere separate and dtsttnct thmg~ 5~ tt has been 
~nld t:: to build and oonstruet a railroad is one thing and to mamtatn the stru~· 
e 
1 t ·1 is built i• another (Mo,Jttod v. Litt/1 .\liolfli R R. Co., 17 Ohto ~~~e ; 5;.)' 11n the case of Stoboard Notional Ba~k v. W~esun, 4~ S. W. (Mo.) 939, 
. ' h~ld in oonnec:tion with litigation involnng pavtng of Ctl)' streeU, that the 
lt waJ . n 
terms •·malntt.nancc:" and ··repaar were synonymous. . . 
The follo~ing are a few of the numerous ca•~• tn potnt holdt?g ~~at t.h~. term 
''maintenance" does not include construction but is ~ynonymous wtth rep.11f. 
Frrguson t•. Rocltford, 79 Atl (Conn.) 177, lt8T; ) 
572 576
. 
lfissouri K. & T. R. Co. v. Bryan, 107 S. W. (' exa• • • . 
Stolt tx rtl. City of Cltillicothr, v. Wildtr, 98 S. W. (Mo.).,...~. 467 • 
Kot'11thoff v St John's Ltunbrr Co., 121 Pac. (Ore.) rot, <N-> • 
Kindrick &"Robtrls v. Warrm Bros, 72 Atl. (Md.) 461,464. 
V.'e have also found a r<w authoriti~s holdin~ ~ntrar) to thO>~ we have cited 
herein. Howe••er, these decisions are m the mmortty and we bel1eve. those cited 
f n the best reasoning at wtll as being clearly the wctP:ht of authortty. . . 
OWOW therefore of the opinion that the term "maintenance" at U$Cd Ill tht> c arc, · ,, . " 
<tatute should not be so con91rued as to include constructton. . 
Y also inquire in substance whether or not the term "abut" as used in Sectton ou d • d" t" pro~rty The 4634 of 1~e Code of 1924, can be construe to mean a Jacen .. ":" · 
statute referred 10 provides for the improvement or the state roads whtch extends 
throu;:h or abut< upon Lands owned by the state .. " . 
The Supreme Court of Iowa, in Millo~< v. Ctty of Chlmt.on, 145 Towa 648, had 
occa"on 10 define tit• use of the term "abut'' u con<trued tn a s~t~te rela!tng !o 
the assessntent or abutting property for street improveme~ts and •t ts. theretn satd 
"By the term 'abutting property' j7 meant that between whtch and the tmprovement 
there is no intervening land. 25 Am. Eng. Ency. (2d. ed.) ll:t." , , 
There art a large numhtr of dectsions by the Courts of Last resort tn other tatet 
following the same line or reason. . . 
\\'e are therefore or the opinion that under the dec:<tOn or the Supreme Court 
of this state the term "abut" in reference to the assessment of property fnr ~tate or 
road impro:ement~. doe> not include "adjaeent" property 
LOVRU::~-BROOKHART LAW l'UBLIC FU:>:DS: I. Cemetery funds held 
b citie; and towns will be covered by the Lo•·rien-Brookhart b1ll. 2. Funds that 
a:e deposited for the permanent care and improvement of cemetery l~>ts no not 
come within the pro..-isions of such Law. 
December 28, 1926. CouKiy Attor11•y, Albio, I01L'G: yve ha•·e re~ived a Ietter 
from Mr. A 1 Heat!. City Clerk of Albia, Iowa, in "btch he submtts to thiS de· 
soo RJ:;I>ORl OF THE AT'JOMJ!\Ji..Y GENERAL 
partmcnt a que.tion With rdcrtncc to the Lovrten-Brookhart law. As the ct 
clerk is not one of the oflictals ,. bo 15 enutled to the opinion of thi~ department ,.! 
have concluded to prepare an opinion for your office and mail a copy thereof to the 
ctty clerk. The ltucr <>f the city clerk is as follows. 
"'The city of Alb1a, Iowa, has assumed control of the Oak View Cemetery of this 
city. Pnor to tim tune the control of same was in the hands of a Board of 
Trustees. 
""I he funds of the perpetual care fund arc invested 111 U. S. Government Bond 
and the interest from the>C arc transferred to the General Fund and used for ~ 
upk~ep a~d are of those ~aving taken out Ptrpctual Care Cottracu, and no part 
of tht ongmal contract pnce IS tvtr ustd, nothina but the m:crc.t derived froat 
1ame~ 
""The impro,·ement fu11d or which is known on our records here as the Permanent 
lmp~ove!"ent Fund, has been i!'vested in Ccrt1~atcs of ~sit on local ba.nks, and 
nothmg IS ever dra,.n from th1s fund, except for the purpose of makin& permantnt 
impro-.ment or for purchasing additional &round. These ceruficates have bftn 
draw1ng 3% interest. 
"The city as Truuee lor the cemettry association now intends to purchaJC 10me 
additional land lor cemetery purpo>'C's and thereby will have to draw from this 
Permanent lmpro\ement l'und, and will have to cash in on some of these Certificates 
of Deposit to make payment for same. 
"The question is this: 
"Will the state under tl·e Brookhart Lovrien Act draw interest on the <A:mftery 
Funds deposited by the ctty of Albia as trustee. For if the s:ate docs not dra,. 
intere,t on the cemetery funds, w~ "'ill inve•t the bal:lnce of ttese fund• on hand 
after the land is purcha;ed. back in Certifiat~ of Depo.it, and if tbey will draw 
the interest 1\'e will ju>t lra\e it in open account." 
The provisions of Chapter 173 of the laws of the 41st Cene·al A"embly, com-
monly known as the Lovrien-Brookhart Btll, which must be co1sidered in the de· 
termination of the question you have submitted ar~ contained in Section 2 thereof, 
and read in part u follows: 
"All interest hcrcalttr collected • • • by city treasurers as provided in section 
fifty-six hundred fifty-one (5£51) of the code, 19Z4, • • • Oftd ""Y oth" lrtltmt 
lttrta/t<r co/luttd /rom d,·pt>sitorits of pwblit funds, as provid~d by statute, is 
hereby dherted from the aeneral fund • • • and shall be paid int•> the state treasury 
and kept in the fund crrated by this act, or 10 much thereof as thall be ordered 10 
paid by the tr~asurer of nate. ~0 part or said interest above two an·l one-ball 
per cent (20%) per annum >hall be so dinrted or collected for said sinking lund." 
Therefore, for the purpo•e of determinina the funds of municipalitit> on which 
the interest shall be di,erted from the gen~ral fund under th~ provisions of the 
statute, we must turn to the provisions of Section S651, which is referred to therein. 
This section reads as follows: 
"TroHurers of cities and towns shall, with the arJpro,al of the council u to 
Jllace and amount of depos1t, by resolution entered or rceord, deposit city anti town 
fundt in any bank or banks in the city or town to which the funis belonR", at inter· 
ell at the rat~ of not leso than two and one-half per eent per annum oo ninety 
roer cent of the daily balances, payable at the end of each rnoath. Interest shall 
accrue to the benefit of the 1eneral fund." 
It "'ill be oburved that the phrase which appears in the aOO.e section is "city 
and town funds." This <ection is all embracinq in its character and in our opinion 
CO\ers all of the! funds of every kind or character that belong to municipalities and 
which they, under the law, may accumulate for any proper municipal puri>O!~. It 
is, therefore, apparent tltl\1 with the definition thus aiven to the phrase, cemetery 
funds wiU be covered by the l.ovrien-Brookltart bill, and the ioterut thereon must be 
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di>erted from the general fund and such funds are, therefore, protected by the 
Lo' r ien-RrO<>khan law. 
On June 17, 1925, thts deputment prepared an opinion for Honorable j. C. Mc-
Clune, Auditor of State, in which it was held that cemetery funds created h) a tax 
levy arc coHred by the provisions of the Lovrien-Brookhart law. 
However, we believe that funds that are deposited with the city for the permanent 
care and impro,·ement of cemetery lots are not, strictly spe~king, city funds and do 
not come with1n the provi>ions of Section 5651. The intere.t on such depos1ts i• 
used for the permanent care and Improvement o£ Such lOtS and d1d DOt become, 
w•der the prior law, a part of the &eneral fund. Therefore, we are clearly of the 
opinion that such funds are not covered by tbe Lonitn-Brookhart ~ ... 
ORAl!\ ACE: I. \\'here land includtd in a district has been excluded therefrom, 
by a decision of the courts, a property owner who has paid the asseurmot may 
r<cover .21d. assessment from the county. 2 .. E;ven the pro~rty owner who hu 
si~t:ned a wa1ver may recov~r th~ amount pa1d 1f the land •s excluded from the 
district by an order of court. 
December 28, 1926. County AIIOrllt)!, Pocahontas, IOU.'(l' We have received your 
letttr ol December 23, 1926, in which you submit to this department the followio& 
inquirica . 
"I received )Our letter \Hillen December 20th giving your opinion regardina the 
pa) ment of as>essments for bentlit to hiahway in Grant Township, Pocahontas 
County in D. D. 181, wh1ch letter wu in answer to my mqutt)· of December 14th, 
"Suxe you ha\e my former letters and the citation of the ease, Thompson v. 
B()<)rd, 206 N. W. 624, you already have most of the facts in the case. 
"Our county auditor has a~ked me to tell him whether the assessments paid alter 
the <IJJpcal was taken, may be refunded to the land owners, now that tl•e lands hav~ 
been excluded from th~ district, 
"As rou know, certain lands were included in 0, D. 181 wmmarily, on recom-
mcnd<IIIOn or Engineer ]. H. Mayne. From this inclusion appeals were taken and 
wh1le the appeals were pending the asseumeots on part of the lands included were 
paid, 111 •ume cases paid in three installments and waiver and acreement (like the 
one hereto attached) filed as provided by Section 1989-212 of the Supplement to 
Code of 1897. 
"The Board •eem to be v.11lin& to refund thi~ money to the per$011s who have 
paid these assessment> on land <O included and later, by the decision of the court, 
excluded, lout thty do not know whether they have the authorit) to do so. There 
are t w > classes of per>ons who have so paid their asses9111<nU: tho;e who paid it in 
ca•h at onre, and those who signed the waiver and paid it in three installments. 
"\Ve would ltke to know whether the Board o£ Supervisors have a right to repay 
the mnncy paid on the said aue~ments to: 
I Those who paid it in cash before the d~ision ol the court, and whose lands 
were afterward excluded from the district; 
2 Tho<~ who sisned the attached waiver and patd in three installmems.'' 
The case referred to in your letter, TJoom,slffl v. Boord of Sw,troisors of 81uM 
l'i.sta CouNty (Ia) 206 N. W. 624 was an appeal from the action of the joint 
board' of supervisors of four counties in establishing a joint drainage ditch under 
tbe provi•ions of the Code Supplement of 191J, Section 1989-a54 There is nothing 
in the opinion to indicate who w~re the appellants. The opinion in that case con-
tained the following •tattment: 
"The decree of the trial court reveu~d the finding of the joint board by excludina 
the lands of the complainants from the operation of the board's order, without 
prejudice to the validity of such order as to the rest of the district." 
Howe,·cr, for the purpose of determinin& the questions you have submitted to us, 
we are assumin& tbat the parties to whom your inquiries refer were appellant. in 
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aaid ~- Therefore, our opinion ss limited to the determination of the quutic.n 
as to whether or not the payment of the assessments sn the one case, and the sil!ning 
of waivers and the payment of the portion of the assessment in the other case, wiU 
preclude the said land owners from insisting upon or requiring a refund of the 
amounts paid. We are clearly of the opinion that the land owners who paid cash 
before the dedsion of the district court, which was affirmed upon appeal by the 
supreme court, should be and are entitled to a refund of tbe amounts paid b) th•m 
The difficult question, ho-..e•·er, arsses in connection with the right of the pro~~t rty 
owners, who signed wasl'cu and paid in three installments, to have the nmount l>o•d 
refunded to them. Section 1989-al2 of the Code Supplement of 1913, which "as in 
force and effect at the time the a<nessment in question wa• made, reads in part 
as follows: 
" 0 • provided that if the owner of any parcel of land, lot or premises a&'aillft 
which any such levy shall have been made and certified, shall, within twenty days 
from the date of ~uch a"u<ment, promise and agree in writinlt filed in the office of 
of the oounty aud•tor that m oonSJderation of his M\lng the right to pay his as~otss­
ments 111 1nstallments he will not make any object ion of illegality or irregularity 
as to the assessment of benefits or levy of 1uch taxes upon or aga•nst his property 
but will pay said •-ssment, then aaid taxes levied against said land, lot or prem~<e 
of such owner <hall be 11a~able as follow,; one third of the amount of uid a•-cu-
ment at the time of filin_l{ the above agreement; one tlurd w1thin ten days a Iter the 
engineer in charg~ of satd drainaac improvement shall file a certificate in the offi~ 
of the county auditor that <aid improvement it one half oompleted, and the rcrna•n-
ing one third within ten da)• after the said improvement shAll have been accepted by 
the board of sufl(;ni<OT\, and if •aid installments are not paid as ahovc provided, 
the failure to pay any installment shall cause the whole sum to become due and 
pa)-able at once "ith intere-t at the rate of one per cent per month lrom the d~te 
uf filing oaid agreement. and such a•.essments •hall thereupon be collected as othtr 
taxe• on real estate, which rate may be later reduced to correspond with the rate 
specified in the certificates or bond~, as the case may be. • • •" 
It is held in the case of Fitcltpotriclt v. F/nJ..•n-, 157 Iowa, 214, that under the 
statute J1fo•·idinl( that owner. of land aue•scd for drainage purpo!>e• may waiVe in 
writing nny objection to the ••alidity of the nssessment and thus obtain the right 
to pay the asse«ment in installments, with 6% interest per annum, the signinte of 
ouch waiver created a special oontract. In othor words, what was before a m<re 
special as,..ssment upon the property is converted into a binding promiS<ory obliga-
tion to pay with a specified rate of interest; the payment bein~t secured, of course. 
by the lien pre<cribed b)· the statute 
\Ve find no other authorities in this state construing th1s particular "tatute. It 
is manifest, we think, that even though the signing of the waiver may comtitute 
a promi•sory obligation to pcly, it, like any other obligation, mu>t ~ based "·"' 
a •-alid and binding consideration If the lands aaainst which the ~nefit ..-cr< 
3S~t9Scd were not legal!)· included within the district, but were excluded thtrtfrom 
by the district court and upon appeal by the supreme court no valid and binding 
assessment CQold he made again~\ the property owner or his property Therefore, 
although the qu~tion i! not free from doubt, we are inclined to the opinion that 
those who signed waiven are entitled to a refund of the amount they paid a• 
special assf'sments 
SCHOOL DIRECTORS VACANCY IN OFFICE: Where a 5chool director 
resigns a vacancy exisu under Section 1146 of the Code of Iowa 1924 and if such 
resignation reduces the board below a quorum an election should be called as 
provided by statute to fill such vacancy. 
Oe«mber 30, 1926. Coulll)• Attonoey, Gr·omdy Ctnltr, louoo · This will acknowl· 
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ed&c rece1pt of )our inquiry_ of December 22. t926, requesting an opinion from this 
derartmcnt upon the followmg questson: 
"!\ B and C were members of the School Board ol a Rural Independent Sch!>'ll 
· • 'ict' in Palermo To,.·nship, Grundy County, Iowa A died recently leavmg 
OIStrff. acant. B and C ha,·e been unable to agree upon a part) to fill the vacan.cy. 
his 0 'a• I~ as tendered her w rinen resignation to C. who is the temporary, _actsng 
~0!''man of the hoard. When does the ruignatiou become effe~tive? In he\! o( S!:'ion 4198 o! the Code of 1924, doe~ a s~cce•cor ha\'t to be apposnted and quahfied 
Loefore the res1gnat1"n bee• -mes effectl\e ~ 
It is pro• ided hy statute, Section 4223, Code of Iowa, 1924, "' follows: 
"Except •• otherwi<e prodded by law, when the board is reduced below ~quorum, 
he secreta" of the board. or if there be no s~r~tary, ~he _county supersntendent, 
~hall call a ·,pecial electi~n to fill the vacanc•e•. g!Vml( nollce 1n the same manner as 
for the annual mectn1g. . . 
The foregoing statute apphes to school offscers. 
It is fun her pro,ided hy <tatute, Section 1145, Cod• of Iowa, 1924, a' follows: 
"Except when otherwise provided, c•·err officer elected 01: appointed for a ~xed 
term shall hold office until his 9\lcce.uor 1S clect~d and quahficd, unle« he re.,gns, 
"' ;, remo\td or su<pcnded. a• prov1ded by law. 
This latter proviMon applie• in general to all office holden and, without question. 
would ~ovrrn the case unlc" the provision of Section 4198 requires that no ••acancy 
1>4: declared until <liCCesson are elected and qualified 
The •tatute. . ,f this state jl1'ior tn the compilation of 1924 in~rted after the word 
"quorum" in Sect inn 4223 "by resi~nation or otherwise." It is our opinion that B 
in the ca<e cited having rt<igned, a vacancy i~ created under the general statutes 
and that the word• "by r.-..ilOlation or otherwi.e" referred to aho•·e were omuted 
by the codifier bccau•e of urplusaae 
We de~ire to direct your nttention further to p.uagraph 4. Section 1146 of the 
Code ol tu .. a, 11>24, which read• as follows 
·'The rt>•&nation or death of the incum~nt." 
You will note that in thi• last cited section there i' no prOVISIOn as to "except 
n otherwi<e provided," and we are of the opinion that thi• sect ion applies to every 
ci•·il officer and t~at a vacancy e'<ist< upon his filing a rC9ignation with the proper 
officer. 
We are, therefore. of the opinion that in a board of three directors, A, B, and C, 
-\ having die•l. R having re<igned that it is the dul.)' of the secretary of the board 
to call an election immediattl)' to fill both vacanc1es. If the secretary rduses to 
,.,rform this duty it is nur opinion that mandamus would lie tn compel the calling 
nf such election 
So other conclu,ion could be reached in this matter. Let us suppo~ that B. 
in•tcad of r(;igning had r~moved from the district, hi~ succe~~or nnt hllvmg been 
tlected nr qualified. he is still a director, which is an impossible situation. Carrying 
thi analoll) nne <tep further let us a>Sume that both A and B died. If the statute 
is constru.·d that the sch0t1l officer i• an officer until his succt•sor is elected and 
qualified, a quorum still exists although two men are dead and no provision would 
)).. left loy the statute to fill the existinl( vacaneiu. 
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de xed as chattel • . . .. ............................................ 164 
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light, and water plants ......................................... 339 
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As~ssment cannot be eorrectt<d by board of superv!SOrs. • • . . • . . . • • 63 
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and credit. .......................................... · ... · ... 445 
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platted (Section 72'Yl, et •equi. Code) ............................ SO 
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per cent to delinquent tax collector n•>t applicable ................ 77 
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oouncol . . • • • .. . . . . . . • ......................................... 152 
Oaiii'IS' preferred in bankruptcy proceedina-~ ..•...• .......• .••....•. 219 
Collection o( penalty and interest on taxes for first four years not 
r~roactivc . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . • .......... 172 
Consolidated tax levy may b, filed under provisions of Sec. 375, Code.193 
Contingwt fund of buildina: and loan as.ociation accordilt&' to class-
ification on which it falls ...................................... Z72 
Corporate property of manufacturing concerns taxable but not stock .. 259 
Corporation stork as;essed to owner; property a!ISessed to corporation. 39 
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Delinquent dog tax lien on real estate .............................. 320 
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on delinquent personal property tax lin .. • ...•.......••....... .434 
Draina~e warrants, school "ararnts, and tax sale certificates assess-
able .................................................... : ..... 493 
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Exemption for military senice not claimed until tax is paid cannot 
b, refunded ............................................... 338 
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1st of year following . . • . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. ....................... 338 
Exemption to veteran only for portion of year he owns property •..•.. 398 
Failure to Jluhlish notice of tax sale as required by statute does not 
affect validity of sale .......................................... 213 
Huoband and ,.; fe, both war veterans, entitled to exemption on sepa-
rate property . ...... ... ........................................ 395 
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may employ other cououel ............. . ........................ 77 
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di>tr>.int i> a prior claim . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ....................... 163 
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Naphtha held to I"' ga,oline product within tax statute ...•...•...... 194 
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No rdund of taxeg vuluntarily paid ................................ 416 
Not barred by >tatute of limitations ............................... 321 
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r<corded .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. !l8 
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